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M 
M (~m). l. The thirteenth letter of the English alphabet, ma-bo'lo (mii-bo'lo), n. [Tag.] a A date plum (Dio,py-

a voiced (sonant) bilabial consonant formed by stopping ros philippensis) of the Philippine Islands, having a large, 
the oral passage at the lips, the soft palate being lowered at sweet, reddish fruit. b The hard wood of this tree. It is 
the same time so that the sound is given a nasal resonance, dark-colored with yellow streaks, and takes a high polish. 
whence it is classed as a nasal and often designated as la- ma-ca'bre (ma-kii'b'r; F. m1Vkii'br'), a. Also ma-oa'ber. 
bio-nasal. The sound of ll1 is formed with the same posi- [F., for OF. Macabre, dance Macabre, the dance of Maca
tion of the lips as are those of p and b, and its relation to bre, where Macabre is a proper name, perh. the name of 
them is analogous to that of n tot and d, and of ug to k a painter of a Dance of Death, and prob. orig. the same as 
~~J'S 1i01;: \t!0~}!eti.leii£?~Y :!jn~~i~}di:~grpt~~~ Maccabaeus. Cf. MACCABEES.] Pertaining to, or suggest-
§ 196. The letter M came into English from the Greek, ive of, the dance of death, or danse macabre (see DANCB OF 
through the Latin, being further derived from the Phooni- DEATH) i gruesome. 
ciao, and ultimately, perhaps, from the Egyytian. See ma-oa'oo (m<i-ka'ko), n. [Prob. fr. Tupi macaca monkey 
ALPHAUT, lllust. Etymologically Mis related ton, asin (prob. fr. Carib mecou), whence Pg. macaco, which seems 
lime, linden i emmet, ant; also to b. to have been carried by the Portuguese to Congo, where 
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a Twelfth or it was applied to the lemur.] a Any of several lemurs, as 
(cf K, 2 a) thirteenth, as in a series or in order or class; the black lemur (Lemurmacaco), and the ring-tailed lemur 
sometimes, the numeral twelve (or thirteen); as, Com- (L. catta). b [Pg.] Any of various American monkeys. 
pany }If; quire m. b Chem. In formulas, metal (in gen- Brazil. c A macaque. Obs. 
era!). O Nagnetism. (I) [cap.] Moment. (2) Strength oi mao-ad'am (m1ik-lld'1im), n. [After John L. McAdam, 
pole. 4 Astron. An early catalogue of aboi..t 100 nebulre Scottish engineer.] a Macadamized roadway or pavement. 
published in 1781 by Messier. ··- b The broken stone used in macadamiziug. 
3. As a numeml, ll1 stands for 1,000; 111 for 1,000,000. The Mao'a-da'm.1-a (milk'ci-di'ml-ci), n. [NL., after Dr. 
original form was (I). John Macadam of Australia.] lJot. A genus of proteaceous 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form M. : Various proper trees or shrubs consisting of two Australian species, char• 
mmes, as Martin, Mary, Matthew, etc. ; MajEsty i Man- acterized by the 4-lobed disk and by the two pendulous 
slaughter (in former times branded on a person convicted ovules. M. ternifolia is the Queensland nut tree. 
of it when admitted to benefit of clergy); Marshal; Mark mao-ad'am-lze (m1ik-lld'1im-iz), v. t.; -JZED (-izd); -1z11NG 
(F)·eemasonry); Marquis; Master; Member; Militia; (-iz'lng). [macadam + -ize.] To construct or finish (a 
Mittelhand (Skat); (in the log book) moderate sea or swell road) according to the system invented by John Loudon 
(Naut.); Monday; Monsieur; Myopia; (in the catechism) McAdam (175G-183G), which consisted in compacting into a 
a contraction of NN (names) i (in the marriage service) solid mass a layer of small broken stone o~ a convex well
etandiug for the man's name to be substituted by the reader drained earth roadbed ; hence, to construct any road of 
or speaker (prob. an abbr. of rnaritus, L., husband, bride- broken stones, as on a bed of large stones, an old road, etc. 
groom). b In the form m, or M.: maiden over ( Cricket); See ROAD, I/lust. - mao-ad'am-1-za'tlon (milk-lld 11im-I-
main (F., hand); male; manipulus (L., handful); manual; zi'slJ'Un; -i-zii.'sh,Un), n. 
mare; mark or marks (G., money); married; masculine; mac-ad'am-iz'er (-iz'e'.r), n. 1. A maker of macadamized 
mass ; measure, or by measure ; medicine; medium ; me- roads. 
ridian i meridies (L., noon); [l. c. with hyphen] meta- 2. Oue who uses macadamized ,ds; specif., one who 
( Chem..) i meter; middle; middle, or center, fielder (Base• rides along the roads when hunting. Jocose, Cliiefly Eng. 
ball); mile; mill; mille (F., thousand); minim; minute; Ma-oagl'l-a (mci-kal'i'.-ci; -klll'yci), n. Bot. A large genus 
misce (L., mix) i mistura (L., mixture) i (in the log book) of chiefly tropical South American euphorbiaceous trees 
mist or misty weather (Naut.-); modulus i (in dental formti- having alternate leaves and small cymose flowers. The 
lre) molar j month i moon i morning; mountain; muster. very hard wood has many local uses. M. excel,c;a is the 

~,°~r ~s<:;:iJ;,_£"; pl. M's, or Ms (~mz). l. The letter 111, lf~t~;odianf ori};'{~ac:it~~•wo yields quebracho. Also 

2. Something shaped like the letter M. Ma1oalre', ~0 1bert' (r~Jf:llr' m1Vkltr'). A brigand cbarac-
3. Print. = EM. ~iri!~J[;!;l~r:~~it°!~d a!Wa~\~~t:o~E!~aresque hero, 
1'ft\'::°Ma:'.,~~~,"~~=-girdle, to show courtesy by using the ma-oaque' (m<i-kak'), n. [F., fr. Pg. macaco.] Any of 

M, a. Having the general shape of the capital letter M. certain short-tailed catarrhine monkeys constituting the 
M roof, Arch .• a kind of roof formed by the junction of two genus Macaca, syn. Macacus, mostly found in Asia and 

f~~:gtiof:'~!1e~bl:s1tt:1:i::~ 1U. bei\waii~wtsh~fe:~1\~ri~ ~~:b~~!ts 1:;!i0iftenTr:1te~~ve 1s~~~~ t~!0 :~~f~sa~~e t}!. 
top light. When repeated it becomes a sawtooth roof. tcheliensis of northern China and M. speciosa of Japan, 
See ROOF, Jllust. -M teoth. See SA w, n., Jllust. which are the most northerly of monkeys. Others are the 

ma (ma), n. [Cf. MAMMA.] l\tlamma;-a colloquial or rha:~t~:i:s:a.t!~1~~~;.e!:ao:i~ei~t,~:e1~oi1h-!:~1r~r:~)~key, 
childish form, sometimes regarded as vulgar. 

ma'am (miim; mam; 277: when unaccented usually Mao1a-ran'ga (mlk'<i-rll1J'gci), n. [NL., fr. Malagasy mo
mitm; 'm), n. Madam ;-a colloquial contraction of mad- carano.] Bot. A genus of tropical Asiatic euphorbiaceous 
am now used, rarely among equals, only p_arenthetically or trePs having peltate l_eaves, small mo?JreCi?us flowers, and 
at the end of a sentence, but formerly customarily in di- usually capsular fnut. ~v~ral species y1e}d a guD;l (ma.e
rect address. At the English court it is used in aadress- arf!,Dg& gum) i that o! ¥- 1ndica 1s used ~or 1mpre~s10ns of 
ing the queen or a royal princess. coms, etc., and !11e_?-101~ally. Some species are_ poisonous. 

Ma-at' (mci-iit'; mi'cit), n. [Egypt. Maat, prop., truth, Ma-ca'11-a~ (ma-ka'rl-an; 11?), n. Eccl. Hist. a A (ol
aleo, the feather.] Egyvt. Relig. Goddess of truth or of I lower of either of two Egyptia~ monk~ n~m~d _Macarms, 
law, represented with an ostrich plume upon her head. of the 4th century_, noted for the1~ ~scetic ~hsctplmes .. b A 

Mab, Queen (mllb). A fairy queen, the midwife that de- follower of ~acarms, a ll1onotheht1c patriarch of Antioch, 
livers men of their dreams,1..,. of whom Shakespeare has given who was bamshed near the close of the 7th century. 
a famous description in° .H.omeo and Juliet," I. iv. mao'a-rlam (mlk'li-rTz'm), n. [Gr. µ.a,ca.ptuµ.6,;. See MAC

llla'ba (mi'ba), n [NL., fr. a native name in Tonga Is- ARIZE.] A blessing; esp.,a bleesing couched in a set form. 
la~ds.] B_ot. _A large_genus of eb_enaceous trees and_ sh~ubs mao'a-rlze (-riz), v. I.; -RJZIID (-rizd); -Rlz'JNG (-riz'Tng). 
W\dely distributed m the tropic•. They hav~ du:ec10us [Gr. µ,urnpi(ew to bless.] To bless; to pronounce happy 
tr1merous flowers, and very hard wood resembling ebony. or invoke felicity upon; hence, to congratulate. 

Mab;'l:no'11Jo11-, The <!lllb'l-no'g:r-~n). rw., pl. of mabi- maO'a-ro'nl (mlk'<i-ro'ni), n.; pl. -N1s (-niz), or -NIES 
nogi Juv:enile m~truction11 m~ter1a.! tautht to the bards (-niz). [It. maccheroni maccaroni pl.. cf. rnaccare to 
l'J'J:,~0:ic: J::\ft:~~1:/·!f \!1;t1~,~~aresLf~mctt!rl~it~ bruise, crush. Cf. ~ACAR~N.] 1. A pa~~e, fi:rst made in 
centur:r" Red Book of Hergest "published b:!'_her 1838- Italy, composed clnefly of wheat flour dried m the form 
49. It mcludes Welsh versions Of some of the FrenCh Ar- of long slender tubes, and used, when cooked, as an article 
thurian romances of Chretien de Troyes. of food. Cf. SPAGHETTI, VERMICELLI. 

MACCOBOY 

2. a One of a class of traveled young men affecting foa
eign ways; - first used in England about 1760. b Hence, 
an exquisite i a fop. 

~a;c:~:i':{~;~i~n•::a~r=~t{ ;~r~e::e. Jolin W. Palmer. 
3. pl. U. S. Hist. A body of Maryland soldiers in th& 
Revolutionary War, wearing a rich uniform. 
4. A medley; something droll or extravagant. 
6. A rock hopper, or crested penguin. 
6. A silver coin of the West Indies. See COIN. 

mao'a-ron'lo (mllk 1ci-ron'lk), a. [Cf. It. macche,•onico, 
F. macaronique.] l. Pertaining to, or like, macaroni, th& 
food; hence, mixed i confused i jumbled. 
2. Of or pertaining to the burlesque composition called 
macaronic; as, macaronic poetry. 

mae'a-ron'lo, n. l. A jumble. Obs. 
2. A kind of burlesque composition, in which the vernacu
lar words of one or more modem languages are intermixed 
with genuine Latin words, and with hybrids formed by 
adding Latin terminations to other roots. 

mao1a-rooa' (milk'ci-roon'), n. [F. macaron, It. macche
ron,. See MACARONI.] l. A small cake, composed chiefly 
of the white of eggs, sugar, and pounded almonds, or 
sometimes filberts, coconut, or the like. 
2. = MACARONI, 1. Obs. 
3. Obs. a A buffoon ; a dolt. b A fop ; a macaroni. 

ma-cane' (mci-kas'), n. [Orig. uncertain.] The first rolle.
which the cane strikes in a three-roller sugar mill. 

ma-caw' (mci-k6'), n. [Native name on the Amazon ma
cavuana. J Any of numerous 
parrots, chiefly of the genus. 
Ara, now confined to South 
and Ceutral America, but for
merly also represented in the 
West Indies. They are among 

!h:e~a;,~~~offif~!':it!k:~1:tds~:~ 
around the eyeshand a strong 
hooked bill wit which the,Y 

Macaw (Ara g~~;t_h~t~ ~~l:!rs!:eeb~YA~:~r 
ararauna). and contrasted. The impor. 
tant species are desif,nated according to theh: 

~~!~~~~1g).stt: t~ed~a~tt~i;Y(~~~i:1caac~~ !te 
red-and-green (A. militaris), etc. 

macaw bush. [Arawak 111akoa, beginnin~ 
names of a numDer of plants.] A tropica~ 
American prickly weed (Bolanurn warnmoswm} 
used frequently in the West Indies as a stock 
on which to graft the eggplant. 

macaw palm. Any of several South American 
palms of the genus .Acrocomia. The nuts yield 
a violet-scented oil, used in perfumery. 

Mao-beth' (mak-b~th'), n. A king of Scotland 
(d. 1057), the hero of Shakespeare's tragedy 
of this name. In the play, swayed by tl1e 
prophecies as to his great future and by the 

ambition of Lady Macbeth, he murders Duncan, whom he 
succeeds, and afterwards procures the muraer of his 
fellow general Banquo {which see), and of the wife and 
childreu of his rival Macduff, by whom he is finally slain. 
Lady Macbeth becomes crazed with remorse and dies. 

Mo-Bur'neY'B point (milk-bfir'nlz). [After C. McBum,y, 
An.terican surgeon.] Med. A point on the right side on a 
line from the anterior end of the crest of the ilium to thu 
umbilicus, and about two inches from the former, when-
tenderness is felt on pressure in appendicitis. 

Mao'oa-be-'an (mlk'ci-bi!'iln), a. Of or pertaining to Judas 
Maccabeus or the Maccabees; ae, the llfaccobean princes. 

Mao'oa-bees (mlk'ci-bez), n. pl. [Cf. F. Machabees, fr. 
L. Machabaei.] l. The name given in later times to the 
Hasmonreans, a family of Jewish patriots, who headed a 
religious revolt in the reign of Antiochus IV., B. c. 175-164, 
which led to a period of freedom for Judea. 
2. Any or all of tl1e four books designated as First, Sec
ond, Third, and Fourth Maccabees. See OLD TBSTAMRNT. 
Era ot the Maccabee1. See BRA, Table. 

mao'ca-boy (milk'ci-boi) l n. [From Macouba, district in 
mao'oo-boy (mlk'i-boi) the island of Martinique, where 
it is made : cf. F. macouba.] A kind of snuff. 

ii.le, senitte, cllre, l\m, account, arm, ask, sof<i; eve, tlvent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, iSdd, s&ft, connect; use, i\nite, G.rn, up, circtts, menu; 
I Forel:11 \Vord. + Obeolete Variant or. + eomblned with. = equal~ 



MACDUFF 

tlac-duff' (mlik-dlif'), n. A Scottish thane in Shakespeare's 
tragedy of" Macbeth." See MACBBTB, 

mace (mas), n. lOF. mace, F. masse, fr. (assumed) 111 'Iii 
L. mattea, of which the dim. niateola a kind of mal- i r' 
let or beetle, is fouud.] l. A heavy staff or club 
wholly or partly of metal and often spiked, used esp. 
In the Middle Ages for brea~ing armor. Hence, any 
club used asan offensive weapon; as, a policeman's 
mace. 

Death with his mace petri:fic .•• smote. .Jlilton 
2:. Hence: A staff borne by, or carried before, a 
magistrate or other dignitary as an ensign of his au
thority. "Swayed the royal mace." Wordswortlt. 
3. A mace bearer. 
4. A knobbed mallet used by curriers in dressing Alii.ce, 
leather to make it supple. 2. 
6. Billiards. A rod formerly sometimes used instead 
or a cue. It had one end adapted for resting on the table, 
and was pushed with one hand. 

mace(mis),n. [F. rn.acis.,· cf.L. macis,macfr,Gr.µ.fJ.1e.ep; 
also Skr. makaranda the nectar or honey of a flower, a 
fragrant mango.] A kind of spice consisting of the dried 
arillode, or external fibrous covering, of the nutmeg. It 
is fragrant and highly aromatic. Various other species of 
Alyrislica yield varieties of mace, as, white mace, derived 
from M. otoba, etc. 

mace(miis), n. [Jav. & Malaymiis, fr. Skr. miishaa bean.] 
A weight and money of accouut equal to one tenth of a 
tael. See TABL. 

mace bearer. An officer who carries a mace. See MAC.ii:, 2. 
ma1c1i'dolne' (ma'sii 1dwan'), n. [F., apparently the same 

word as Macidoine Macedonia.] A kiud of mixed dish, 
as of cooked vegetables with white sauce, a sweet jelly 
with whole fruit, etc. Also, fig., a medley. 

Mac1e-do'nl-an (mlls1i-do'ni-iin), a. [L. ftfacedonius, Gr. 
McMc.EaOvc.o~.] Belonging or relating to Macedonia, a coun
try north of Greece, now a part of Turkey I but anciently 
a kingdom which was for a short period under Alexander 
the Great the dominant power of the civilized world. - n. 
A native or inhabitant of Macedonia, the population of 
which is chiefly Greek, Albanian, and Bulgarian. 
Macedonian Era. See ERA, Table. -K. paraJ.ey. = ALEX
ANDERS a. 

Mac'e-do'nl-an, n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of Macedonius, 
Bishop of Constantinople, 4th century, who held the Holy 
Ghost to be a creature, like the angels, l\lld a servant and 
minister of the Father and the Son. -Mac'e-do'ni-an
lsm (-iz'm), n. 

mace oil. a A volatile odorous oil obtained b_y distilla.-

~~~ ~iY~ b8tfl~:is~1r~b\1::l!:~1~ 1o°r! ~a~~n~;~~~!~~t-
mac•er (miis'er), n. [E'. massier. See MACE staff.] A 
mace bearer; specif., in Scotland, a court officer charged 
with keepiug order, executing warrants, etc. 

mac'er-ate (mas 1e'r-it), 'V. t.; MAC1ER-AT 1ED {-iit1~d) j MAC'
BR-AT'ING (-3J1Ing). [L. maceratus, p. p. of macerare to 
make soft, weaken, enervate; cf. Gr. µ.fl.uuew to knead.] 
l. To make lean; to cause to waste away; hence, fig., to 
oppress ; to vex or torment. 

A cankered· soul macemted with careR and discontents. Burton. 
2. To subdue the appetites of by scanty diet ; to mortify. 
3. a To soften by steeping in a liquid, with or without 
heat; to wear away or separate the parts of by steeping; 
as, to macerate animal or vegetable fiber. Cf. DIGEST, 7. 
b To soften or wear away (food,etc.) by digestive or other 
physiological processes. 

mac1er-ate, 11. i. l. To soften and wear away as a result 
of wetting, steeping, etc. 
2. To waste or pine away. Obs. 

mac•er-at'er (-iit'er), mac•er-a1tor (-ii'ter), n. One that 
macerates ; an apparatus for converting paper or fibrous 
matter into pulp. 

mac1er-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. [L. maceratio: cf. F. macfra
tion.] Act or process of macerating. 

ma-che'te (mii-chii'tii), n. [Sp.] l, A large heavy knife 
resembling a broad-~ 
sword, often two or ~-:_:; _;::;;:;;::;;;;;;;;::=J•::;:~~,ii!I 
three feet in length, ::::: 
- used by the in- Machete. 
·habitants of Spanish America for cutting cane, clearing 
paths, as a weapon, etc. 
2. a A blennylike fish ( Gongrogadus subducens) of the 
coast of Asia. b A cutlass fish. 

Mach'l-a-vel'll-an (mllk'l-<i-velff-lin; -ylin), a. Also 
llach 11-a-vel'l-an. a Of or pertaining to the Florentine 
diplomat and statesman Niccolo llachiavelli, or Machiavel 
{1469-1527), or relating to his political theories, esp. to the 
-doctrine that any means, however lawless or unscrupulous, 
may be justifiably employed by a ruler in order to estab
lish and maintain a strong central government. b Hence, 
Tesembling such principles of conduct ; characterized by 
political cunning, duplicity, or bad faith. - Mach1l-a
vel'il.-an, n.-Mach'l-a-vel'il.-an-lsm (-Tz'm), Mach'i-a
vel'llsm (-velffz'm), n. -Mach 11-a-vel'llst (-ist), n. 

ma-chlc'o-iate (m<i-chlk'~-liit), v. t.; MA-curn'o-LAT'ED 

ma.ce, t'. t. To sprmkle with 
mace. OhR. 
mace, v. t. ~ ,. Swindle. Slang 
mace. n. Swindling. Slanq. -
~:~~~ ;~e~fe I~~~:t· ~i1hl 
ldaced.. Af)br Macedonian. 
lita-ce'd& (mci-se"'dci). n. B?°b. 

~~~!)n 1_m:~~f~~{~:: a Jt: 
b [Cf.F. Macedoine.J Macedo
nia. 

=~,rr~t~~T.a~:!t?i· :{rc!Y!; 
t1tone1 perforated through the 
center, bearing cuneiform in
scriptions. 

:ru~!C:-a:t ~ar~e\'j fA t~i:t 
er. Ob.If. 
M:a.-ce'loth (ma-,e'l0lh ; -lfith). 

~:nt,aa (mlli:/~-nl'dsf.Bi:1 
m&c'er (mis'@r), n. I mace swin
dle + -er. l A swindler. Slang. 
mac'er-&-ble, a. [See MACER
ATE ; -A nLE l Susceptible of 
maceration. Obs. 
mac'er-a.te, a. [L. maceratus, 
p. P• l = lo'IACl!:ftATED, P• p. 
macea. t MACE. 
llc-Fln'ga.1 (m<lk-flij'gtII), n. 

The hero of Trumbull's Hudi• 
bradic political poem of the 
11ame name. He 1s repre~ented 
as a. hurly New England squire, 
enlisted'on the side of the Tory, 

~~;te•~~i~tY:~~ya~~ t:o~~~i1; 
engaged in controversy with Ho
norius, the champion of the 

~~Jr.~::ot~~fl~k'nO), n. 
Lit., son of 1.i'lecknoe ;- title of 

~~~~~sb~~i::tV,' !a~~f~:~:. 
rary poet and dramatist. Fleck
noe was an obscure Irish poet. 

~~-F,~:•fie~!~ ~1~nn::~ 
Ailan Butler's por,ular satire 
11 Nothing to Wear,' a fashion
able young lady of Madison 
Square, New York City. 
mac-gllp'. t MEGILi-', [MATCH,\ 
mach. Obs. var or ref. sp. of 
ma.ch. Ahbr. Machinery. 

=:t;:-:;:a (-h~1}1il~)~'lt.i>~ tii: 
ma.chabree. t MACABRE. 

=~ont MAT~i~~i,rts-
dl:int), a. Paleon. fike, or J?er
taining to, the genus .Machairo-
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(-liit'ed); MA-cmc'O-LAT'ING (-liitllng). [LL. machico
latus, p. p. of machicolare, machicollare. See l!ACHICOLA
TION.] To furnish with macbicolations, as a turret. 

ma-chlc 1o-la'Uon (mti-chik 1~-lii'shl,n; mitch'i-k~-; 277), 
n. [Cf. LL. machicolamentum, machacolladura, JI"'. mllcJ,,i .. 
coulis, 1nllchecou,lis; orig. uncert.J 1. Arch. a An open
ing between the corbels which support a projecting para
pet, or in the floor of a gallery or the roof of a portal, for 
shooting or dropping missiles upon assailants attacking be
low ; also, a gallery or parapet contalning such opeuings. 
See lllusts. of BATTLEMENT and CASTLE. b Any construc
tion imitating medieval machicola.tiou. 
2. Act of discharging missiles or pouring bot substances 
upon assailants through such apertures. Rare. 

mach'l-nate (mllk'I-nat), v.i. &: l.;MACH'I-NAT'ED (-niitled); 
MACH11-NA'l"ING (-niit'lng). [L. machinattts, p. p. of maclti
nari to devise, plot. See MACHINE. J To plan ; to contrive ; 
esp., to scheme to do harm ; to contrive artfully ; to plot. 
0 How long will you rnachinate ! " Sandys. 

mach'i-na•Uon (-nii'shun), n. [L. macltinatio: cf. F. 
machination.] l, Act of machinating. 
2. That which is devised ; a device ; a hostile or treach
erous scheme ; an artful design or plot. 

His ingenious machinations had failed. Jfacaulay. 
3. Use or construction of machinery; also, a machine; a 
mechanical appliance. Obs. 
Syn. -See CONSPIRACY. 

mach'l-na1tor (mllk'I-nii 1ter), n. [L.J One who machi-
nates; a plotter or artful schemer. 

ma-chllle' (m<i-shen'; sometimes accented on first syllable 
in the 17th&: ea,·ly 18th centuries), n. [F., fr. L. machina 
machine, engine, device, trick, Gr. µ.17xav1], fr. µ.ijxo~ 
means, expedient. Cf. MECHANIC.] 1. A material con
struction or erection, the handiwork of a divine or su
pernatural power. 

'J'hine evermore, most dear lady, whilst this machine 1s to 
him, HAMLl!:T. Shak. 

2. Hence, a construction or contrivance of a mechanical 
sort, the work of human hands; specif. (fom1erly in fre
quent use), a vehicle or conveyance, as a coach or cart ; 
also, a ship or other boat. 
3. Hist. A military engine. 
4. a Theate,·. An apparatus for the production of stage 
effects; -chiefly in reference to the ancient stage. Cf. 
DEUS EX MACHINA. b Hence, in reference to literature, 
any contrivance for dramatic presentation i esp., a super
natural agency or its action. 
6. Any device consisting of two or more resistant, rela
tively constrained parts, which, by a certain predeter
mined iutermotion, may serve to transmit and modify force 
and motion so as to produce some given effect or to do some 
desired kind of work ; kinematically, a chain with one link 
fixed (see CHAIN, n., 8). According to the strict definition, a 
crowbar abutting against a fulcrum, a pair of pliers in use, 
or a simple pulley block with its fall, would be a machine, 
but ordmary usage would hardly include such as these i 
while an implement or tool whose parts have no relative 
movement, as a hammer, saw, chisel, plane, or the like, 
would not, of itself, in any case be a machine. Popularly 
and in the wider mechanical sense, a machine is a more or 
less complex combination of mechanical partsd as levers, 

~gie:,0c1ia1~!~!:!dtb::i~~~~aJ~~~a50tt1!~f;:~ing !~id1~lrJ: 
ing pieces, springs, confined fluids, etc., together with the 
framework and fastenings supporting and connecting 

~t~~g:Tt r::~! ~;~~~~~f!l0a~Wa1!:~tt~~~::!:~l~\~i 
or transport loads,etc. A sewini machine, a Efiper-making 

~:c!~ti~1~~~1;!i~la~~1~!~le~aciirJ!~~:h:~ tt1!.~ii~~:e 1K; 
~~::tn:s 0 rh:a~~ifi~~r:rc 0[g;?::1~le~~1~t~:l ~asc1t!i~:! 
(cranes, derricks, elevators, etc.), heat and hydraulic en
gines hydraulic and pneumatic tools, pumps, etc. A fur~ 
ther distinction occurs in engineerinf practice, machines 

~~~~~a(~~nfy ~!~~if~!u~~~j~~t~\~-iu~t~~~. ::~~ti;::e!~ 
~~~\if !ui~r~!ti:inb:~tY~i!: 1l~\~1~teoft!~tsc!ft!dp:,~~{i~: 
tools or engine fords, or simply machines or tools. When a 
machine is employed as a source of mechanic~! power, as 
a windmill, an engme, or an electric motor, it is specifically 
termed a rnotor. A machine comprising parts which are 
small and accurately made, as a composite measuring de-

~t~'iJ~f{t~{:~~~ i: ~~~~%~;~:~1n::t:t;:::i~~~· p1Ih~~~ 
:c~:tl~~t'::irah!~gin':t~?:::nr!Je~c~~~ isor:n:i~:~7:i 

rii!c!:!1:!; ~} ft~irt~i:iE11::~~~g~~it 8J~!~ 1b8l~!~I~!~:B~J-
ANISM, 3, PRIME MOVER, SIMPLE MACHINES, TOOL. 
6. Any person or organization that acts like a machine, 
as automatically and without intelligence or feeling or 
through a machinelike distribution of functions ; as, he 
is a mere machine ; esp., a combination of persons acting 
together for a common purpose, with the agencies which 
they use ; as, the social machinP.. 

pe!~fe ~~r6ea~:/~h"{s~fle 0a~~! 1~1d';,~~~:~lv~?t to bear y~~d~r~ 

MACHOPOLYP 

7. The committees or other working bodies in a political 
party or other association, through which its policies and 
activities are directed and its nominations aud patronage 
are often largely controlled; also, the leaders or advisers of 
such committees or working bodies ; - often used dis par• 
agingly, with reference to the Joss of independence to 
the individual voter or the use of the organization by its 
leaders for selfish ends. 

ma-chine' (mti-shen'), "· t. ; MA-CHINED' (-shend') ; Jil· 
CBIN'ING (-shiin'ing). l. To plot; contrive. Obs. 
2. To subject to the action of machinery; to plane, shape, 
turn, slot, or otherwise reduce, as a casting, to specified 
shape and dimensions by a machine or machines i to effect 
by aid of machinery; to print with a printing machine. 
3. To furnish with literary device, or machinery. 

ma-chllle', v. i. 1. To plot. Obs. 
2. To serve as dramatic or literary machinery. 

machlne bolt. A machine screw; esp., a black or unfin
ished bolt with a square head and nut and the upper por
tion of the shank not threaded. 

machine cannon. Ordnance. A machine gun, esp. one 
using projectiles larger than used in small arms. Rare. 

machine chain, A chain con-
sisting of simple oval welded ~ 
links the narrow end of each ~ 
l\nk being twisted through a Machine Chain. 
right angle to the broad end. 

machine gun. A cannon, usually of small-arm caliber, 
designed to deliver, chieflr against animate objects, a 
strong, rapid continuous fire, operated by mechanism, 
often acting by the force of recoil, causing successively 
the loading, firing, and the extraction of the empty case. 

machine head. An appliance for the head of a stringed 
instrument, as a guitar, having worm wheels with worms 

f~~t~~\"rl::g t~;i:~l~fe\vit: ~:;i;:s of more delicate ad-
ma-chlne'-made', a. Made by machinery; - distin
guished from handmade. 

ma-chlne'man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-m~n). One who 
mal!ages a machine; esp., in England, a pressman. 

machllle oil. A medium grade of lubricating oil, lighter 
than cylinder oil and heavier 1 han spindle oil. 

ma-chln'er (m<i-shen'er), n. l. = MACHINIST, 3. 
2. A horse used to draw a machiue, or heavy vehicle. 

ma-chlll'er-y (-l), n. [From MA.CWNE.] l. Stage appli
ances, or machines. Oba. 
2. The assemblage of contrivances, or machines, employed 
in the development of the plot of a poem or other fictitious 
narrative, esp. Ruperuatural agencies so employed. 

The niacldnen1, madam, is a term mvented by the critics, to 
signify that part which the deities, angels, or demons, are made 
to act in a poem. Pope 
3. Macliines, i11 general, or collecti..-ely; also, the working 
pa1-ts of a machine, engine, or instrument ; as, the ma
c.hinery of a watch. 
4. The means and appliances by which anything is kept 
in action or a dPsired result is obtained ; a complex system 
of parts adapted to a purpose. 

An indispensable part of the macl1hier11 of state. Macaulay. 
The delicate inflexional muchitiery os.t11t:,~r,.(1j,~~;il;t:t~t> 

.:ac'fa1i::g::;~;_ani ~~~~8 i: t~I!Yad~t~~rali~n~crewing 
into metal rather than into wood. 

mi:a°c~:s ':!:~~at, ~0h:r 8~ 1~fs~~~:~n~nffziaii;h~h:~l~e~ 
finished, or the like. 

rr::~~t° ::::i~e/ w~et~~~t;ei~~i:i~~/fta1;!'io~f~~f. 
machllle tool. Mach. A machine for cutting or shaping 
wood, metals, etc., by means of a tool; esp., a. machine, as 
a lathe, planer, drilling machine, etc., des1~ned for a more 
or less general use in a machine shop, in distinction from 
Ohe for producing a special article. See MACHINE, n. 1 5. 

machine twist. Silken thread especially adapted for use 
in a isewing machine. 

machllle vise or vice. Mach. A small parallel vise bolted 
to the bed of a machine to hold small work. ~~*;' a~'!!,i~//::'~fsfi~~ifo1::attictb.:'t°~~':i~'by ~,!'J'.rk 

ma-chln'lsm (m<i-shen'lz'm), n. Management of parties 
by political machines. 

ma-chlll'ist (-Tat), n. [Cf. F. mnchiniste.J l. A con
structer of machines and engines ; one versed in the prin• 
ciples of machines. 
2. One skilled in the use of machine tools. 
3. One who works or runs a machine, as a sewing machine. 
4. U. 8. Navy. a = MACHINIST'S MATE. Ob,. b A war
r-1.nt offlcPr assistll11t to the EZf'nior engineer officer. 
6. One who constructs or controls theatrical machinery; 
also, one who makes use of mechanical artifice in developp 
ing effects in a work of literature or art. 
6. An adherent of machinism in politics; a member of a 
political machine. 

ma-chlll'lst's mate (-ists). Nat1. In the United States 
navy, a petty officer in the engineer's department. There 
are a chief machinist's mate and machinist's rnates of the 
first class and second class. See also WARRANT MACHINIST. 

ma'cho (mii'cho), n. [Sp.] The striped mullet (ftfugu 
cepl,alu.,). See MULLET, 

m&'chl-col'les. Var. of MACHI
cou1.1s. 
ma'chl-cou'lia (mii'shl-kOO'll'.; 
-lls), n. [F. 1110.cldcoulis.J = 
MACHICOLATION. 
Ma-chl'l11(md-kI'IYei), n [NL.] 
Zoo/. A genus of thysanurous 

~~tnYi~itGf {l~r-de!.a~i~~ 
mon in all parts of the world 
under stones and bark. 
m&'chin (mii'ehl'.n), n. [Tag 
matiliny.1 A macaque (Macnra 

~f ~~ifil~~ecr:.iil.is ~a;h;h t~J~t 
with a long tail. . 
II mach'l-na (mlk'I-Da), n. [L.J 
A machine Obs. 
ma.-chtn'al (md-ehen't'll: mllk'
l-ntll), a. [L. machinalia.] Of 
or pert. to machines. Rart·. 

=:!~!J~• :;aeh¼nen:a:h~~~: 
trivance Obs. 
m&ch.'i-neel' (ml c h'I-n el')
Var. of MANCHINEEL. 
ma.chlne'fal, a. See -FUL, 
ma-ehine'leu, a. See -LESS. 
ma-chine'like, a. See -LIKE. 
ma-ehine'ly, adv. As by a ma
chine. 
machille ruler. A machine for 

rulil)g paper, etc. [OIL, STEEL., 
machineryoil,ateel =MACHINE 

ma.chine telegr&p~. A system 
of telegraphy employing an au
tomatic transmitter.; automatic 
telegraphy_ 
ma.-chin'lH (md:-shen'Iz), v. t. 
See -IZE. - ma.-chin'l-za'tiOD 
(-l-zi'shtln; -t-zil'sh'Un), n. 
ma.ch'i-nou■ (mllk'l'.-nils), a. Of 
the nature of a device or mach
ination. Obs. 
ma.ch'i-nule (-nnl>, n. [Dim. of 
111aclli11e: cf. F. machi?lule.] 
Sun, A kind of instrument fer 

~'!~~~~F~ir~ng~ib =~'P.';~~ <:f.tili:c:~~v:~~ 
Kacll'mu (ml.k'ml1). Bib. 
Ma.ch'me-thath (mllk'ml
thllh). D. Bib. 
llach-na.d'e-bal (m I k-n ld'l
bT ; mlk'nd-de''bl), Bib. 
llfac.homet. + MAHOMET. 
mach'o-pol':,p (nlk'O-plSJ'Ip). 

Zoof.0X tfe!Jf!tz:Oif 0!'f~ 
hydroid colony ,having an almn
dance of stingiDg mgan.1 but 
no mouth. 

food, fo-ot; out, 011; chair; go; slug, hJk; then, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); bo!f; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inC!l:uma. 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatlona, Sips, etc., lmmedlatel.:r precede the Vocabulary. 



l\'IACHOUN 

mac'l.-len: (mils'l-lfot), a. [L. macilentua, fr. maciealean
ness, rnace.re to be lean.] Lean ; thin. 

mack'er-el (mlk'er-ll), n. [01'. maquerel, F. maquereau 
(LL. macare/lua); cf. LL. megarua, also Mir. rnagar, 
ma.igre, a kind of fish. J 1. An important scombroid fish 
(Scomber scombrua) of the North Atlantic. It is green 
above with dark blue bars, and silvery below. It reaches a 
length of about 18 inches. In both Europe and America 

Common Mackerel { Scomber s<"ombrus). 

the mackerel is one of the most important food fishes. Dur
ing·most of the year it inhabits the high seas, but al'
proaches the coasts in great schools to spawn, when it 1s 
caught by nets and hand lines. 

Small mackerel are known among fisherman as spikes. blink• 

~:1 i~~::~~~~8ihe8p~~T~;r,5c ~~: r~i~:1t~~"!~~b~ i~e 7c~~~~th; 
old, or younger ¥inkers are under H inches in length, and are 
aupposed to be about 2 years old Blinkers are intermediate in 
11ze and age Maturity is probably attained in the fourth year 

Jordcm ~ Erermann. 
2. With or without a qualifying word, applied to various 
fishes of the family Scombridre, as the Spanish mackerel, 
horse mackerel, frigate mackerel, etc. (see these terms) ; 
also, a general name for the members of that family. 

mackerel scad or shad. Any of several small carangoid 
fishes constituting the genus Decapterus, esp. D. macarel. 
lus, of the warmer parts of the Atlantic, wh10h is of a sit~ 

nI:~i~~~1"si~k~'1'~; gr~~ain lamnoid sharks, BO called 
from their form, which suggests that of a mackerel, esp. 

~~~e~~lh:if;~ul 1:;;u!e~k.gj~;f;r~i';."a'ile~hite clouds. 
See CIBRO-CUMULUS, 

J/ackerel sk11 and mare'e-tails 
M o.ke tall sh1 ps carry low sails. Old Rime. 

Mack11-naw (milk'I-n6), a. Pertaining to Mackinac, Mich
igan, where stores were formerly distributed to the Indians, 
or to the Strait of Mackinac. - n. Short for MACKINAW 
BLANKET, MACKINAW BOAT. 

t!"'t~a:e!~~•t':itr~ts~ii:~e_: ~r't'::l:.in11~i~~i~r::.'i 
boat with a pointed prow and square stern, using oars or 
sails or both, used esp. on the upper Great Lakes and their 
tributaries. -M. coat, a Short, heavy.,double~breasted plaid 
coat, the design of which is large anu striking. Local, U. s. 
- M. trout, the namaycush. 

mack'ln-tosh (mlk'In-t~sh), "· [After Charles Macin,. 
tosh (1766-1843), the inventor.] a A waterproof outer 
garment. b The cloth from whiclt mackintoshes are made. 

ma1cle (milk"!), n. rL. mac"/" a spot: cf. F. 1nacle. Cf. 
MACKLE, MASCLE.] 1. lJfin. a Chiastolite; - 80 called 
from the tessellated appearance of a cross section. b A 
twin crystal. o A dark spot in a mineral. 
2. Her. = MASCLB. 

ma'cled (mitk''id), a. 1. JIiin. a Marked likemacle (chi
astolite ). b Having a twin structure. c Spotted. 
2. = MASCLED, 

1292 
Ma-clu're-a (ma-kloo'r~-d; 243), n. [NL., after William 
Maclu,·e, the geologist.] Paleon. A 
genus of spiral astropod shells, often 
of large size, of the Silurian and Or
dovician rocks. 

ma-clu'rtn (-rin), n. [llfacl,.ra, syn. 
of Chlorophora + -in.] Chern. A 
yellow crystalline substance, C6Ha- 1\-Iaclurea Of. loyam) 
(OHl,COC 6H2(OH)., found in fustic (I) 
(Chlorophora tinctoria). It is a derivative of phloroglucin. 

Mac-mU'lan-lte (mak-mil'iln-it), n. [After the founder, 
John Macrnillan (1670-1753).] One belonging to the Cam
eronia.ns, or Reformed Presbytel'ian Church of Scotland. 

M'-Naught' (milk-n6t'), v. t. Steain Engines. To in
crease the power of (a single-cylinder beam engine) by 
adding a small high-pressure cylinder with a piston acting 
on the beam bet.ween the center and the flywheel end, 
using high-pressure steam and working as a compound en
gine, - a plan introduced by M'Naught, a Scottish engi
neer, in 1845. 

mac'ra-m8 (mlk'rti-mi ; mU.-krii'mii), n., 01· macram.8 
lace. [Turk. rnaq,·amah handkerchief, fr. Ar. miqramah 
embroidered veil. J A coarse, knotted fringe or lace made 
of cord or silk, used esp. in decorating furniture. 

macrame cord. A fine, closely twisted cord used in mak
ing macrame lace. netting, etc. I macram6 knot. The knot from which mac- ----
rame lace takes its name. · 

Mac1rau-che'ni-a (mlk'r6-ke 1nl-d),n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. µaKpo.Vx7111 long.necked; µo.,cp6t; long 
+ 11vx>iv neck. J Paleon. A genus of extinct 
long-necked three-toed ungulates from the 
later Tertiary of South America. They had a 
complete dentition of 44 teeth without a di
astema and the external nostrils were far 
back between the eyes. The cervical verte- , 

~fs~:s~~':~I::~i~e tJr~~e~~JhitC~trteci~~= l\iic;!re 
acters su~est existing rhinoceroses. - mac-rau'chene 
(mitk-r6 1ken), n. -mac 1rau-ch&'ni-l-form (milk'r6-ke'ni
I-f6rm), mac1rau-che'nl-old (-nI-oid), a. 

mac'ro-(mak'ri-). A combining form from Greek /L11Kpo,, 
long, large, great ; - oppose~ to micro-. 

mac1ro-ax'ls (-lk'sis), "· [macro-+ axis.] Cry•t. The 
macrodiagonal axis. 

maC'ro-bl-ot1lo (-bi-~tf'fk), a. [Gr. µ11Kpoflwro,; l'""P"' 
long+ flio< life: cf. F. macrobiatique.J Long-lived; also, 
tending to prolong life. 

mac1ro-ce-pha'll-a (-s!-fii 1li-a.), mac'ro-ceph'a-ly (-elff1<i
lI), n. [NL. macrocephalia. See MACROCEPHALOus.J Exces
sive size of the head, esp. as associated with a type of idiocy. 

mac1ro-ceph1a-lous (-slWd-lils), a. [macro+ Gr. K<<f,aJ.~ 
the head.] 1. Having a large head ; designating a cra
nium of abnormally large size. 
2. Bot. Having the cotyledons consolidated; - said of 
certain dicotyledonous emb9-7os. Rare. 

Mac1ro-chl'ra (-ki'rd), n. LNL., fr. Gr. µaKpox«p long
armed; µaKpo, long + x•lp hand.] Zool. A genus of 
crabs of the family Inachidre, consisting of the giant crab. 

mac'ro-cosm (mlk'r~-klSz'm), n. [F. macroconne, fr. Gr. 
µ.o.KpOr; long, great + ,c.6uµ.or; world.] The great world; 
the universe ; - con tr. with microcosm, or man, as an epit
ome of the macrocosm. - mac'ro-cos'mlc (-ki'.Sz1mlk), a. 

l\'IACROSCELIA 

mac'ro-crys'tal-llne (mlk 1r~-kris 1till-In; -in), a, [m«c
ro- + crystalliue.] Petrog. Consisting of, or having,. 
crystals large enough to be determined by the eye or a. 
simple lens. 

Mactro-c:vs'tls (-sis'tis), n. [NL.; mac,·o- + cy,tia.] 
Bot. A monotypic genus of brown algffi or seaweeds of the 

{b~j~~h~~tlh~n;::s Jh:h:1si!tte!· ife'Jii'fs~g~i!~~:!.~ 
an immensely elongated thallus, which has been known 

t~1~!~~1!~is 1.0 nft1~ ~L11~~!8fstdll~~:tf:fedJni~t~ 11sI!!!i! 

~::i~1:i~~in1Is~e[f~.tnt ; 1~~~l1~f £~i~~~~l:te foliose ex-
mac'ro-cyte (mllk'ro-sit), n. [macro-+ -cyte.] ]}Ied. 
A very large red blood corpuscle, characteristic of the 
blood in pernicious auremia. 

mac1ro-cy-th111'mi-a, or-the'ml-a (-si-the'ml-d), n. [NL. ; 
macrocyte + -IU£·mia (see -111:MIA).J Med. Tl,e presence 
of macrocytee in the blood. 

mac'ro-dt-ag'o-nal (-di-ltg'i-nal), n. [macro-+diagonal.] 
C1·yst. The longer diagonal ; the longer lateral axis in the 
orthorhombic and triclinic systems. - a. l'ertaiuing to, 
designating, or developed along, the macrodiagonal. 

mac'ro-dont (mlk 1rt-d~nt), a. [macro- +-odont.] Hav
ing large teeth. - mac'ro-dont11Bm (-d~n'tiz'm), n. 

mac'rog-nath'lc (mlk'rog-nlth'lk), ma-crog'na-thous 
(md-krtlg'n<i-thus), a. [macro-+ gnathic. 7 Having long or 
large jaws. -ma-crog'na-thlsm (m<i-krlig1nd-tliiz'm), n. 

mac1ro-lep'l-dop1ter-a (mltk1rli-l~p'I-d~p'ter-d), 11. pl. 
[NL. See MACRO-; LBPIDOPTERA.] Zool. The larger Lepi
doptera ; the butterflies and the la1·ger moths. 

ma-crol'o-gy (md-kr~l'li-ji), n. [L. macrologia, Gr. µ11-
,c,poAoyia.; µ.a1t.pci~ long + Aciyos discourse : cf. F. ntal·ro
logie. J Long and tedious talk without much substance ; 
superfluity of words. 

mac'ro-ma'nl-a (mlk 1ro-mii 1nI-d), n. [NL. ; macro- + 
mania.] Med. The delusion that things (esp. pai·ts of the 
patient's body) are larger than they really are. - mac1ro
ma-ni'a-cal (-mri-ui'<i-kill), a. 

mac'ro-mere (mlk 1ri-mer), 11. [macro- +-mere.] Em
bryol. One of the larger cells, or blastomeJ'es, resulting 
from the unequal segmentation of a telolecithal ef!g ; -
opposed to micromere. - mac1ro-me1ral (-me1rill), mae'
ro-mer'lc (-m~rffk), a .. 

ma-crom'e-ter (md-l<rom't-ter), n. [inacro- + -meter.} 
An instrument for determining size and distance of ob
jects by means of two reflectors on a common sextant. 

ma'cron (mii'kr~n; milk'r~n; 277), n. [Gr. µaKpov, neut. of 
µ.a.Kpcis long.] Gram. & Pron. A short, straight, horizon
tal mark [-], placed over vowels to denote long quantity. 
~ In the respelling for pronunciation in this dictionary 
t.Ile macron indicates the regular long, or name, sounds of 
the vowels: ii in diime, e in e,ve, i in ice, O in Old, and 'U in 
Use. See Guide to PJ"on., § 73. 

ma-crop'o-dous (nui-krop'~-dus), a. [Gr. µ11<porrov, long. 
footed. See MACRO-; -Ponous.J Bot. a Having an en• 
larged or elongated hypocotyl, as certain embryos. b 
Long-stalked, as a Jeaf. 

ma-crop'sl-a (-si-li), mac'rop-sy (mltk'r~p-sI), n. [NL. 
macrupsia; uwc10- + .-opsia.J Med. Abnormal vision in 
which objects appear larger than they really are ; ma-
cropia. 

ma-crop'ter-OUB (m<i.-krop1ter-us), a. [Gr. /L11KporrT<po, 

i,le, seni\te, cire, Am, dccount, arm, Bsk, soft.i; eve, '5vent, i!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, ill; Old, &bey, 6rb, l>dd, st\ft, cdnnect; use. finite, -0.rn, ii.p1 circUs, menli t 
I Forel,en Word. + Obllolete Variant of. + combined with. = equal■• 
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long-willged. Bee lllACRO-; -PTBRous.] Having long or large 
wings or fins, as certain birds, insects, 01 fl.shes. 

maC'ro-aoop'to (milk'ri'i-sklSp'Ik), a. [macro-+ -scopic.] 
Large enough to be observed by the naked eye ; - opposed 
to microscopic. - maC'ro-acop'l-cal-ly (-I-klU-I), adv. 

mac'ro-apore (mil:k'rli-spor; ~01), n. [macro-+ spore.] 
a Bot. = ¥EGA8PORB. b Zool. The larger of two forms 
of spores produced by certain protozoans. -mao 1ro-apor'
lc (-spor'ik), a. 

mac1ro-aty'lous (-sti'lus), a. Bot. Having long styles; 
specif., having long styles and short stamens, as certain 
heterostylous flowers. Cf. MIOROSTYLOUS, MESOSTYLOUS. 

Mac1ro-za'ml-a (-zii1ml-<i), n [NL. ; macro-+ Gr. ,a
p.ia, ,.,,p.ta, Joas. Cf. ZAMIA.] Bot. A genus of Australian 
cycadaceous plants with erect trunks, pinnate leaves, and 

, large cones, the fertile with hard peltate scales. Several 
species are cultivated in greenhouses. 

Ma-cru'ra(m<i-kroo'r<i),n.pl. [NL.; 
macro-+ Gr. ovp<i tail.] Zool. A 
suborder or other divisionofdecapod 
Crustacea, including the lobsters, 
prawns, shrimps, and many similar 
forms, having the abdomen well 
developed (usnally larger than the 
cephalothorax) and commonly held 
in an extended position. There is 
usually a rostrum, the eyes are not 
inclosed in orbits, the antennules 
and a.ntennm are large, and the an
tennm have an exopodite. - ma
oru'ral (-ra!J, a. - ma-cru'ran 
(-rlln), n. -ma-cru'rold (-roid), a. 

ma-cru'rous (-rus), a. Zool. Pert. 
to the Macrura ; having a long tail. 

mac-ta'tlon (milk-tii'shun), n. [L. OneoftheMacrura(Pa-
tnactatio, fr. mactare to slay, sacri- linurusguttatus). (l) 
flee.] Act of killing, esp. a sacrificial victim. 

Mac1tra (milk'tr<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. p.<i,cTpa kneading 
trough, fr. 11,0.crcrer.11 to knead.] 
Z ool. A genus of te!linaceous 
mollusks, including the surf 
clam■ and related species. It 
is the type of a family, Mac'
trl-dm (milk'trI-de). 

mac'u-la (milk'~-l<i), n. ; pl. 
lllACULAC (-le). [L., spot, stain, 
blot. See MAIL armor ; cf. 
lllACKLE, MACULE.] A spot, Mactra(.M.lateralis). Nat. 
blotch, or stain ; specif . a A size. 
stain on the skin, esp. a spot due to a pathological or dis
eased condition. b Astron. A dark spot on the surface of 
the sun or of some other luminous orb. 

mac1u-lar (-Jar), a. Of, pertaining to, or marked with, a 
spot or spots; as, macular eruption. 

mac'u-late (-lit), v. t.; -LAT1ED (.liit 1l!d); -LAWING (-liiV
Ing). [L. maculalm, p. p. of maculare to spot. See MAC
ULA; cf. M.ACULB, 11. J To spot ; stain ; defile. 

Maculate the honor of their people Sir T Eluot 
mac'u-late (-ltt), a. [L. maculatus, p. p.] Marked with 
spots, or maculm ; blotched ; hence, defiled i impure. 

Colette's foul walls a.nd maculate table lmen. Stevenson 
maC'u-lat1ed (-liit'ed), a. Maculate or macular. 
maC'u-la'tlon (-la'shun), n. [L. maculatio.] 1. Act of 
spotting ; also, a spot ; a blemish. 
2. The system or arrangement of spots and markings on 
an animal or plant. 

mac'ule (mak'iil), n. [F. macule. See MACULA.] 1. A 
spot or blemish ; a macula. 
I:. Print. A blur, or an appearanceAf adoubleimpression, 
as when the paper slips a little. 

mac'ule, "· t. &, •• ; MAC'ULED (-iild); lllAC'UL-ING (-iii-Ing). 
[Cf. F. maculer. See MACULATE, v.] To blur; esp., Print., 
to blur or double an impression from type. 

mad (mild), a.; MAn'DER (-er); lllAn'DEST. [AS. gemredd, 
p. p. of a v. fr. gemii.d mad; akin to OS. gemed foolish, 
OHG. gameit, Ice!. meitfa to hurt, Goth. gamaids weak, 
broken, maul.jan to change, corrupt, L. mutare to change. 
Cf. HEW to molt, MUTATION.] 1. Disordered in intellect; 
crazy ; insane. 

I have heard my grandsire say full oft, 
Extremity of griefs would make men mad Shak. 

I. Proceeding from, or characterized by, delusion or want 

llac'ro-1cel't-de1 ( ml.k'rtJ-~l'r
dfiz),n. [ NL. SeeMA.CROSCELIA,] 
ZOOl. See ELEPHANT SHREW. 
ma-croa'cl-an cm4-kr~sh''!-dn), 
a. [Gr. µ.axp6u1ClO~; µ.a,cpO~ 

!:>~i ~~~tio!~: 0:~en~:!~ 
polar regions.- ma.-cro1'ct-an,n. 

:r;~r-~i:~~Macr~1:1c::::. tJ-
mac'ro-1ei1m. (ml.k'r<rsts'm; 
-Blz'm), ft, [macro-+ Gr. crn
a-µrii; earthquake.] A heav:,: or 
aevere earthquake; - opposed to 
microseinn. 
mac 1ra:-aep'al..c,ua, a. fmacro+ SPpalous.] Bot. Havmg lonl' 
or large sepals. Rare. 
mac'ro-aep,'tum, n. ZoOl. One 
of the perfect or principal septa. 
of an anthozoan ; a mesentery 

::-ec~Pa.: tr~ :~~i~::i;,; n. 
[NL, fr. Gr. µO..,cpwtrti, fr. µ.a.
rcpri~ large.] Med. Increase in 
length or size. 
mac'ros-ma.t'lc (mlk 1rl:'.Sz-mlt'-

f!~• ~hf~~;:; ~f)S:i::itJi:hly 
developed. 
ma.c'ro-10-ma'tl-a (mlk 1rO:-sti
mi'shl'-d), n, [NL.] Med. = 
IIACIWSOMJA, 
mac'ro-aom'a.-tom (m lk'rtJ
slSm'cl-tUs; -si'i'md-til,s), a. 

b:d;:j ~~~i:;:~~~;'tbcid;: 
eRp. one abnormally large. 
mac'ro-■o'mi-& (-sO'ml-d), n. 
[NL.; macro-+ Gr. UOOµ.a body 
te;~~J th!e:~tbnorma.l large
mac'ro-apo-range' (mlk'rO:-epO:-

:~j~);::_ pAo-i;:~}>:'t:.;n:~ur~ 

( .. p0-rln'jJ-<'J.f0r'; 201), n. 
[macros1>0rangium + -phore.] 
Bot. Any foliar structure hear
ing rnaerosporangia. Rare. 
m&C"ro-spo-ran' gi-um, n. Bot = MEOASPORANOIUM, 

~~1lr 0;i8ifhn~[ma~~; 
+-phoi·e.] Bot. = MEGASPORO
PHYLL. 

=:;::;r,;ro-r-!Y~;rt.-f~r:: 
[macrosi,ore + -p~yll.] ~ot. = 
MEGASPOROPHYLL, 
Mac1ro-1t&ch'y-a (-stlk'Y-d), ft, 

rta1t;ob!t~ :~~~i/eJ3Tg~~!!~} 

!:,~e~~~c ri;:;~eJ' 1'!.~ts~trl,1~ 
or fructiflcations of Calamites 
(which see). 
ma-cl'Ol'to-ma (md-kra:s't0-

:!:J:r':,"_.,~1;l-t!1~cr{:01t~~ O-
st~m' ci-tih1; -stli'mO-tds), a. 
[macro- + Gr. trT6µ.a, -aT01., 
mouth.] Having a large mouth. 

~t~O:!~;:ii 5;;!~e~l-4lJe:i: 
Abnormal largeneB8 of the 
mouth. [stylous. Rare. I 
mac'ro-atyle, a. Bot. Maero
mac'ro-aty'lo-apore, n. Bot. A 
larl!e stylmipore Rare. 
Mac'ro-the'rl-um, n. [NL. ; 
macro-+ -therium.J Paleon. A 
genus of extinct ungulates of the 
suborder Ancylopoda. (which 

~:~;r!t~~(rr~ae:~~~sett f~ tg: 

1:J: (~a it~i!~t~:i~~r~ 
mac'ro-there (mllk'rn-ther), n. 
- mac'~the'rl-oid (-th e'r r
oid), a. 
mac'ro-therm (mlk'rtJ-thO.rm), 
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of rea1<m i foolish; vain ; esp., rashly or ruinously fool-
ish ; imbecile ; senseless. u Mad wars." Franklin. 

I said of laughter, It is mad. Eccl. ii. 2. 
The mad promise of Cleon was fulfilled. Jowett ( 1'/tucyd.). 

3. Aroused or controlled by intense emotion, esp. when 
leading to abnormal or excessive manifestation; specif. : 
a Dazed or stupefied, as by amazement or fear. Obs. b 
Carried away by anger ; furious; enraged. 

And being exceedmgly mad against them, I persecuted them 
even unto strange cities. Acts xxvi. 11 
c Hence, in a weakened sense: angry; vexed; in ill tem
per. Colloq. d Carried away by desire ; inflamed by pas
sion or appetite or excited to reasonless enthusiasm ; in
fa.tuated ; senselessly devoted. 

'l'hey are mad upon their idols Jer. l. 38. 
e Extravagant ; esp., extravagantly gay ; hilarious; as, 
to be in mad spirits. u Be mad wd. merry." Shak. 
"Fetching mad bounds." Shak. 
4. Rabid ; furious because of disease or abnormal excita
tion; as, a mad dog; -seldom said of men. 
6. In transferred and flg. senses: a Evincing madness; as, 
a mad policy. b Causing madness; as, mad liquor. c Re
sembling the action or mood of one mad ; as, a mad wind. 
d Having impaired polarity ; - said of a compsss needle. 
Syn. - See INSANE. 
Mad Anthony, a sobriquet of General Anthony Wayne 
(174>-96), distingµished for his military skill and impetuous 
bravery in the Revolutiouary War. -m. aa a hatter. See 
HATTER, Note.- m. &B aM&rchha.re,an old English saying de
rived from the fact that March is the rutting time of hares, 
when they are excitable and violent. -M. Parliament, Eng. 
Hut., a great council held in 1258 to settle the differences 
between Henry III. and his barons;- so called derisively 

:n~iii~~y~~ ~~~~fd~:f'for alJ !:a~'t!~t ~t~~fi~1~~~~ 
for the kin~ that was to meet twelve represe11tatives of the 
barons thnce a year for consultation. The ;plan was oper-

t~~teti!•m\~~ 1:t~~!\~~':ttt'!.;t:rr: u'JlfJ~r.ir:edi~~r.t 
dramatist, who became insane in 1684, and was confined in 
Bedlam until 1689. - m. ata.ggera, a cerebral affection espe
cially noticed in the horse, arising from various causes. 

t~Tz!:t°yk!i~fe~a:;!i~£~~~~3:"tt!:::~~~s g!Yt i~1:bYfl:;8't~ 
stand, and disordered nervous functions; but the disease 
differs from epilepsy in that consciousness is always re
tained. Called also blind slaggers,megrims,11e1·Ugo.-m. tom, 
any of several species of small fresh-water catfishes, of the 
United States, of the genus Scln'lbeodes, as S. insignis. 

mad (mid} 11. t. ; MAD'DED ; MAD'n~NG. To madden. 
11~o~fdh:eveenn~~r,s:5t~: lil th is plight, Shak 

mad, v. i. To be or go mad; to rave. Now Rare. 
Festus said ... Paul, thou maddest. W11cl1j/f· ( .frf11} 

her:: l::1afh!~l s!llh~b;t~~1a~~~tdt~; surprise at the .. ir!\\!~c 
Mad1a-gas'car(mad1<i-gls'k<ir), n. An is!Rnd in the Indian 
Ocean, on the east coast of Africa. -Madagaacar bean, the 
hyacinth bean.-M. nutmeg, the cloveuutmeg.-M. peri
winkle, a tropical apocynaceous plant ( Vlnca rosea) often 
cultivated for its handsome rose purple or white flowers. It 
is not a native of Madagascar .-:M. plum. See ItLACOURTIA. 

mad'am (mild'am), n. [See MADAlllE.] The form madame 
is also used, though now commonly only as a foreign title 
(see MADAME). The French plural, however, MESDAMES, is 
retained wherever the word is used in address or as a title 
(defs. 1 and 2). In other cases (def. 3) the plural is MAD
AlllS. 1. A form of polite address to a lady ; -variously 
used iu different periods, places, or circumstances; as: a 
Orig., to a lady of high or of superior rank. b To a nun, 

i::ly ~n d1~6r~yw~!!inan ~b!;ha~e~~r afrta1\~~rih~~ !dd~:::a 
as a stranger, as a business customer,etc. e Hence, comw 
· :~~~~d)!:h;0t;'ff~1!i~8~!siJ;t!8:i!~ fs w,Si~an. The cor-
2. A title prefixed to the name of a lady ( cf. MISTREss) ; 
as : a To a first or sole name. Obs. 

i~~r:h'!;~::scleap~djf!l:f,~:~~~e;,.iyne. Chaucer. 
b To the name of a lady of minor rank but of social conw 
sideration. Obsoles. 9 To the name of a married woman 
~~ter~~b~ i~~'!Yi~~et~:la} 0 ;s 01~;;t}J.~'.shed from the 
3. In uses other thn.n as a title or form of addreBB: a A 
gentlewoman, Obs. b One who affects the fine lady. c 

~~=t:~~~reJCs.0 fea li~:d. &:lfo:~°' f~tUss~; !e'ii 0c't1:r:~: 
ma1dame' (m,Vdam'; m<i-diim'; often Anglicized, n,~d'
am), n.; pl. lllRSDAlllRS (ma'dam'). [F., fr. ma my (L. 

n. [macro- + Gr. s;pµ.11 heat.] 
Phytogeog. = IIEOATHERM. 
mac-ro'ttw& (mlk-rO'shl-<i), n. 

~:rL4-;_l::~{rMe~. GA b!I.~ f:: i 
largeness of the auricles. 
ma.c'ro-ttn (ml k'rO-tYn), n. 
[From NL. Macrotys =Cimieif-

ig!n~?r·.fh:~~cJi~jciJ~~~e.d) 
K&c1ro-tol'a-aua C mlk 1r0-t~l' lt
gils), n. lNL. ; macro.+ oto- + 
Gr. Aayw1. hare.] ZoOl See 
JACl[ RABBIT. 
mac'ro-tome, n. [macro. + 
-tome.] An apparatus for mak
!~~cl~~«:i:~hons of anatomical 

mac'ro-tone,n [Gr. p.wt.pOToVO~ 
stretched out. See MA c Ro-; 
TONE.] = MACRON. 
ma-cro'toua (md-krO't"ILs}, a. 

{hea;~ 1 + L<;ge~!~f~n. wTO~' 
Ma-erou'ra. cm d.-k r OO'r a; 
-krou'rd), ma-crou'ral (-rdl), 
etc. Zoat. Vars. of MACRURA, 
MACRURAJ., etc. 
Ma-crou'rl-d.at (-rl'--de), n. pl. 
LNL.] Zoi>l. See GRENADIER, 2. 
- ma.-crou'rid (-rYd), a. t n. 
mac'ro-zo'O-go-ntd'l-um, n. Bot. 
A la.rge zoi\~onidium. 
mac 1ro-zo'0-1pore, n. Biol. A 
motile macrospore. 
M'a-cru'ri-dm. Var. of MA
CROURID.-1!. 
mac'ta.te, v. t. [L. mactatus, 
p. p. of mactare to slay.] To 
kill. Oln~. - mac-t&'tor, n. Obs. 

!:f;,t ;r:,i!,i'1cL.jr ~':: 
increased in virtue ; go on in 
(your) virtuous course. 
mac'trold, a. [Mactra + -oid.] 

ZoOl. Pertaining to, or rescm. 
bling, the genus .Mactra. 
ma-cu' ca ( m d-k OO'k a>, n 
[Tupi.] Any of several South 
!:J!e!f~~r~inamous; esp., Tinaw 

I ma'cu-la. a-cu'att-ca cmlk'tt
a d-kOO'stl'-klii: ~NL., acoustic =~0!i! ar.;!=~~ autr::y ~:itt:ie 

um in the ear, one in the eaecu
lus, the other in the utriculus. 
I ma.'cu-Ja crl-bro'sm (mllk'tl• 
e krY-brO'si§). ThNL., cribrose 

f~~~ei ~r~r:!· in r~t:m:~!!o~; 
labyrinth of the ear transmitting 
fl.laments of the auditory nerve. 

~tl~;~~-l& [L~~t•y~11l:1k:i,~i1 
Anat. The yellow spot of the 
retina. See RETINA, 
ma.c'u-1&-to-ry, a. Ca.using a 
spot or stain. Obs. 

r!:;:-1a.-=r~3· s~Ce~t· ~~~; 
paper. Cf. MACULE, v.] Blot-

~:tu~lfiJet"-o°::· mltk 10.-1Yf'~r• 
U~), a. LL. macufa spot+ --,fer
ous.] Spotted. 
mac'u-loae (ml.k't'J.-lOs), a. [L. 
maculo1~utt.] Spotted. 

if:.C,::i~ <-~:li-k oo8l 0it~d·n. 
[Taf.·• V18ayan.~ The 81ake1te 
~e,.~:l it{i!3-Y.u5cJ,f/tl. / An 

~1!.~lbn t~fb: ~vfrit~fid G!f!~~~ 
known for the virulence of their 
poiBOned arrows. 
ma-cu'ta. (md-kOO'td), n. Also 

~'i":~;rt:et:!~o nClv~:~roih~]mt 
West African money of account 
~ual to 2,000 cowries. Also, a 

MADELENIAN PERIOD 

rnea) + dame dame. See DAlllR; cf. ¥A.DONNA, l 1. lly 
lady; -a French title formerly given to ladies of quality; 
now, in France, given to all married women. In English 
usage it is commonly applied to foreign married ladies of 
whatever nationality, and it is frequently assumed by fe
male singers, milliners, fortune tellers, etc., to imply 
French or Continental antecedents. Cf. MADA¥, 
2. [ cap. J In French history, a princess of the French royal 
family; specif., the eldest daughter of the French king or 
of the dauphin; - used as a title. Cf. MONSIEUR, 2. Obs. 
3. A French married woman. Shak. 

mad'a-pol'lam (mad 1<i-pol'am), n. A kind of long cotton 
cloth, heavier than ordinary calico, originally made in Mad
apollam, a town in India. 

mad'braln1 (mitd'brin 1), a. Hot-headed; rash.-n. A 
madbrain person. -mad'-bralned' (-brand'), a. 

mad'cap' (-kilp1), a. Inclined to wild sports ; delighting in 
rash, absurd, or dangerous amusements; hence, wild; 
reckless. "The merry madcap lord." Shak. "Madcap 
follies." Beau.&, Fl. -n. A madcap person. 

mad'den (mild 1'n), "· t.; MAD1DENED (-'nd) ; 11AD1oBN-ING. 
To make mad ; to drive to madness; to craze ; to excite 
violently with passion; to make very angry ; to enrage. 

mad'den, v. i. To become mad ; to act as if mad. Rare. 
mad'der (mild'i'ir), n. [ME. mader, AS. mredere; akin to 

Ice!. matfra.] 1. A European herb (Rubia linctorom) 
with verticillate leaves and small yellowish panicled flower• 
succeeded by berries ; alw, by exten
sion, any other species of Rubia. 
2 The root of this plant, used in dyeing; 
also, a coloring matter prepared from it. 
The plant was so used from antiquity, 
and was widely cultivated until alizarin, 

~t1fh~!o~~g:A1 1Fn r:J:ci~ ~:Aa::~· 
mad:fer bleach. A thorough method of 
bleaching much used in preparing cloth 
for calico printing in order to secure a 
pure white ground; - called also J;!Tint
er' s bleach. After the preliminaries of 
stamping, sin~ing, etc., the usual series 
of operations is: washing, boil~ with 
lime, passing through dilute hydrochlo
ric amd ("sour"), boilin_g witli soap and 
soda (lye boils), chem1cking, passing 
througli dilute acid (0 white sour"), 

.::da~~gi~;~e.r:i·o1rla~~~sly colored 

tt~esa1~:r::ei!iit:~~seDJa:: 0:; r:se~y-~ 
meut. Other madder lakes, are mal
der orange, madder purple, madder 
yel~ow · _ . Branch of Madder 

mad ding (-ing), p. a. Mad; ravmg; (Rubia tinctorum). 
wild; furious. -mad'dlng-ly, adv. 

Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife. T. Grav, 

Of brazen cr~rTc:t~a:~~~':f. wheels Milton~ 

~:f~f:~~f~i~'f.fd'j}~£" Art;,.~:;P!~e!t ::~:~~d !~f~;!~ 
red, or (multiple rod) a series of such placed one above an
other, used in testing for heterophoria. 

made (mad), p a. 1. Artificially produced ; as: by con
coction of ingredienta ; as, a made dish ; by filling in i as, 
made ground; by piecing together; as, a made mast, in 
distinction from one consisting of a single spar. 
2:. Fully trained ;-saii of hounds, horses, soldiers, etc. 
3. Assured of success; as, he is a made man. 
4. Golf. Designating a player or his ball when the ball ia 
sufficiently near the hole to be played on the putting green 
next shot. 
6. Enfranchised as a citizen ; qua1ifl.ed to vote. 
made eye, Naut., a Flemish eye. Obs. or R. 

Ma-del'ra (m<i-de'r<i ; md-dii'r<i; 277), n. [Pg., the island 
Madeira, properly, wood, fr. L. materia stuff, wood. The 
island was so called because well wooded. See MATTBB.] 
1. A large island in the Atlantic near Morocco. 
2. Wine made on the island of Madeira. The choicest 
kinds are malmsey (which see); sercial, a dry full bright 
yellow wine resembling the Rhine wines; bo'dz, a lusciona 

:ei~tfe~0!':ictt fr~~d;. w~~= fer:':' k!d!1~1~as:!~itni: 
applied s~cific~ly to a wine made from a mixture of the 
w bite and black ~rapes. A custom has Joni!' prevailed of 

gf:!~'a'ln!tf~~~.:~aiee."l~W:et:t.:~i iw~.:tr~a1:s~d s~~g 
treatment gives it a characteristic flavor. 

i~~~~sl!i":i:r~~nLe~~=;:~~::~ih 
4i d., or nearly ten cents. 
macy. + MAZY. 
mad. t MADE, pret. ~ p. p. 
ma.d, n. Angry temper; mad
ness. Colloq. 
mad,n. [AS.maOa,· akintoD. 

:o?;m::~!;t:~o~a·i1!,:11;f.: 
the disease in sheep caused by 
the larva of the blowfly. Ob& 
Ma.d. Abbr. Madam. 

U::~::::.~: .. ~'1;::~>d.,a~·f!~: 
ka:n ), a. Of or pert. to M~agas
car or itA inhabitants; Malaga.sy. 
-Mad'a-ga.s'ca.n, n. 

~8f;r~-f~~~~~!:1la~!-:!':: 
- M&da.gasca.rl&n region, or M:. 
subregion. = MALAGA.Sr RE
GION. 
Mad'a-ga11 Cmld'd-gi\s), n. 
~~rrt:~;~ fr. Maf Brb.sM.!Jia~I 
Madll}'a.-1 (mld'tt-t; mii'dt), n. 
II ma'da-li' (m i'd ii.-1 i'), a. 

~:.fi.le~~c~A1DEN. 

,:i:~¥~:~•po~~~pol'an. 

;t',',:¥~~8i:;a~~:~;!~!~;~J 
fr. the Oriental name; cf. BRIN
JAL, 0,;f. E. D.] & The egg. 
plant. b The thorn apple. 
ma.-dar'. Var. of MUDAR. 
ma.d'a-ro'Bia (rnld 1 d-rc'Vsrs), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. µ.a.8&,p11,ur.~, fr. 
µa.8a.prk bald.] Med Loss of 
the eyelashes or of the ha.ir of 
the eve brows. - ma.d.'a-rot'tc 
(-r~t'rk), a 
madayne, + 1\-fEDINO
mad.de. i' MAD. 

m&d.'den-tng..J.y, ad1,. of mad-

:ie._':f,lef.•lt ;:;~~a.f ~~~ere I 
mad'der (mld'l!:r), n. :7Ir. 
meadar.] A square wooden 

=~:ti~t.1~ FLb~~~~i:,R,:I 
madderta.mlly. Bot. The family 
Rubiacem. _ (madder in color. I 
:,;=::!rt' a(.m~e,8;~!ti~), 

~1~:i!.ia!e~~~:;:-:· like a 
madman. Obs. b Somewhat mad. 
mad'dle (mld''l), v. i. ~ t. 

~::r!~ ~~e~]oJ:s!. 0o;!!~~ B}:Z: 
ma.d.'dock,n. [Dim.ofmad,n.; 
cf.MAWKm~ot.] = MAD,mag
got. etc. Obs. 
mad'-doc'tor, n. An alienist. 
mad' -dog', n. Also mad-dog 

f :1J:i~!h or :::t~·f0t .,r;_~~~iza~: 
laterijlora) formerly: pre~cribed 
as a cure for hydrophobia. 
made. T MAD-

=~!~;,~ ~.r.i,~c!:,~, n. 
&-a. = MALAGASY. 
mad'e-fa'clent. a. [L. madefa-

=9_l}~iic:o~s~tJ1)i_fl.O:,:: 
shUn), n. [L. madefarere to 
make wet; madere to be wet+ 
facere to make: cf. F. madt!• 

-:~~:J. (;!:J~:lft). ~?~·-ofr ci: 
F. madt!jier, L. madefaeere. To 
wet ; moisten. O{Js. - ma.d e-'1-
ca'tton (-fY-kil:'shtln}, n. Obs. 
M:ad.1e-gas'1y (mlld'l'-gl.s'r), n. 
~ a. = MALAGASY. 
ma-deln'. + MEDIN 
Mad 1e-le'nl-&11. pe'rl-od (mld'@
Ie'nl-dn) Var. of .MAGDALBNI
AN PERIOD. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver4Y-re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGuma. 
Full explanation• ot A.bbrevlatlona, Slpa, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



MADELINE 

3. = MADEIRA WOOD, 
Kacleira chair, a kind of whit.e wickerwork chair. - M. 
cockroa.ch, 8. large cockroach (Panchlora maderm), widely 
distributed in warm regions, probably originally a na
tive of Africa. - M. embroidery or work. white embroid-

fhie~c;:~s~!~~i~f ~c,!0!: r:!~!ii;irhb:~~~~~r Kl~et~~ 
-M. nut, the English walnut. - ?4. vine, a baaellaceous 
vine (Boussingaultia baselloides) very /opular in cultiva.-

~~:i-a~~v~fi:W~~~r~~~i::.1=~ a: Tt~c~n;_tso;!n~~a~ 
A West Indian mimosaceous tree (LJJsiloma baliamensis) 
the wood of which is used for boat trimming, etc. 

mad'e-llne (mlld'~-lln), II ma1de-le1n&' ( mlici'l~n•), n. 
[F. madeleine.] A kind of small rich cake (of the pound 
cake variety) plain or variously ornamented, as with frost
ing, nuts, fruit, etc. 

II ma1de-mol1selle' (mad 1mw.Vz~I'; mlt,i'i'i-m~-zlW; colloq. 
mam'z~I'), n.; pl. MESDEMOISELLES (mi'd'-mw.Vz~l•). [F., 
fr. ma my, f. of mon+demo·i.!elle a young lady. Bee DAM-

~!L~lrri~d !f;~ee~~~Y~~~1;t ~~ ~~~~iJi~v~s!:? ~ a~~!. 0ifz~:. 
[~~~~~g i~!~a~ie l~~: tft1:nw~~h:1~ t~a~:rri1~ wi::1ifsh~t0i: 
frequently applied to unmarried foreign women of o1her than 
French nationality. 
2. [cap.] In French history, the eldeet daughter of the 
eldest brother of the king (called Monsieur); later, the 
first (umnarried) princess of the blood royal. Cf.MADAME,2. 
3. Any of several scirenoid fishes which compose the ge
nus Bairdiella; esp., B, chrysura, of the southern United 
States. 

mall.et-UP', a. a Complete; perfect. "A made-up vil
lain." Shak. b Faleely devised; fabricated, as a story. 
c Artificial; ae, a made-up complexion. d Fully manufac
tured, as a. garment. 

mad'house' (mild'hous 1), 11. A houee where insane persons 
are detained and treated; an insane asylum. 

Ma'dl-a (mii'dl-d), n. [NL., fr. Sp. madi, fr. Chilean 
madi, the native name.] Bot. A small genus of astera.
oeous herbs, the tarweeds, natives of Chile and the Pacific 
coast of North America. They have glandular-viscid herb-

:~~e~~- h~te8 :!~~ !tl 1iaTi~~0;~db!~0iu ~~!~s!~n; s!t 
stitute for olive oil. 

mad'ld (mildlJ'.d), a. [L. madidus, fr. niadere to be wet.] 
Wet; moist. Now Rare. 

mad'llng (-!Ing), n. [niad, a.+ 1st -ling.] A mad person. 
mad'ly (mildlJI), adv. [From MAD, a. J In a mad manner; 
without reason or understanding ; wildly. 

mad'man (mild'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-wln). A man who is 
mad ; a lunatic; a crazy man. 
llladma.n of the North, Charles XII., King; (1~97-1718) of 
Sweden; - so called from his rashness and impetuosity. 

mad'ness, n. [From >1An, a.] Condition of being mad; 
specif.: a Insanity; lunacy. 

Though this be madnes.~, yet there is method in 't. Sliak 
b Delusional vagaries; mental extravagance; extreme 
folly. c Frenzy; ungovernable rage. d Hence, any tu
multuous agitation ; extreme emotion or wild disturbance. 
e Ecstasy ; enthusiasm ; inspiration. 

ma'do (ma•do), n. a An Australian sqnamipinnate fish 
(Atypwhthys strigaJus). b The trumpeter perch. 

lla-don'Da (md-dlSn'd), n. [It. madonna my lady. Bee 
DAME, DONNA; cf. MADAME.] 1- [1. c.] My lady; - a 
term of address in Italian formei;Jy used as the equivalent 
of madame, where signora is noW substituted. 
2- a An Italian designation of the Virgin Mary. b A 
picture or a statue of the Virgin Mary. 

The Italian painters are noted for drawing the Madonnas by 
their own wives or mistresses Rymer 
3. A mode of dressing a woman's hair, with a central 
parting and the hair smooth on the sides. 

llla-draa' (md-drasl}, n. 1. A city and presidency of south
eastern India. Bee Gaz. 
2, [l. c.] A large silk-and-cotton kerchief, usually of 
bright colors, such as is often used by negroes for turbans. 
3. [!. c.] A kind of fine cotton fabric, usually corded or 
figured. 

llla-dras', a. [Also l. c. J Pertaining to Madras, India, or 
designating fabrics or other articles originally produced 
there ; as, madras lace ; also, composed of such a fabric ; 
as, a madrru; shirt.-Madru hemp, the sunn. -m. muslin, a 
kind of curtain muslin with heavy figures, often in colors. 
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Mad're-po-ra'rl-a (m!ld1ri-p~-ri•rl-d; 115), n. pl. [NL. 
See MADREPORE.] Zo0l. An extensive division of Actino
zoa, includiug most species that produce stony corals. 
'l'hey resemble the actiniarians in the _general structure of 

!~°.~1~!.~~!i ~~Io'!~~~: f~!i::t~~~0~':ar:e~~;~\~~;: 
(-an), a. & n. 

mad're-pore tmild 1rt-por; 201), n. (F. madrepore, fr. It. 
madrepora, and this fr. It. madre mother (L. mater,· see 
MOTHER; perh. on account of the rapid growth}+ poro pore 
(see PORE, n.) or perh. Gr. 1rWpai; a soft stone.] Any of cer-
tain stony, often branching corals • 
of the genus Acrop<1ra (syn. Madre
pora) which abound in tropical seas 
and are often of importance as reef 
builders. The term has been loosely 
applied to other stony corals. 

mad1re-por•ic (-por'Ik), a. Of, pert. 
to, or likened to, a madrepore. 

~l~,pi~r1~~:t>'ecfi~:de~~!~!~~~ 
forated or porous plate almost al- .i 
ways connected with the water. 3 
vascular system, through which 
water is thought to pass into the 
stone canal. It is usually single A Madrepore (Acrap_orn 
and external._ m. c&11al, zo0l., the prolljera) of F lortda. 
stone canal of echinoderms. End of a Branch 

mad're-po-rlte (mid'rt-p~-rit), n. 1. A fossil coral. Obs. 
2. Z oal. The madreporic _plate of echinoderms. 

mad'rl-er (mild•rI-er), n. LF,J Obs. or Hist. Mil. A thick 
plank, used for several mechanical purposes; as: a A 
plank to receive the mouth of a petard, with which it was 
applied to anything to be broken down. b A plank or 
beam used f.or supporting the earth in mines or fortifica
tions. c The chief beam in the carriage of a mortar or 
a cannon ; hence, the carriage. 

mad'rl-gal (mlld'rl-gill), n. [It. madrigale, Oit. madri
ale, ma.ndriale (cf. LL. matriale); orig. uucert., possibly 
fr. It. mandra :flock, L. mandra stall, herd of cattle, Gr. 
,.,.&.vBpa. fold, stable; hence, m.adrigal, orig., a pastoral 
song.] 1. A lyric, usually of amoroUB character and 
adapted to musical eetting. Milton. 
2. Music. a An unaccompanied polyphonic eetting of such 
a poem in three or more (usually five or six) parts, making 
use of counterpoint and imitation, and adhering to an ec
clesiastical mode. Unlike the freer glee, it is best sung 
with several voices on a part. The madrigal, which by 
1450 was fully developed in the Nether lands, grew out of 
the application of diacant to secular melody, just as the 
motet grew out of the application of discant to plain song. 
b Any part song or glee. 

mad'rl-ga'l.1-an (-gi'l1-iin), a. [madrigal+ -ian.] Ofor 
pertaining to madrigals. 

mad'rl-gal-lBt, n. A composer of madrigals. 
ma-Gro'lla (m<i-dro'ny<i), n. [Sp. ma.drono.] An evergreen 

ericaceous tree or (in some localities) shrub (.Arbutus men
ziesii), of California., having a smooth bark, thick shining 
leaves, and edible red berries, which are often called ma
drofia applt>,,s ,· also, the related species A. xalapensia, of 
the Mexican border, often called Mexican madroria. 

ma-du'ro (md-doo'ro), a. [Sp., mature.] Dark-colored 
and strong ; - said of cigars. 

mad'wort1 (mad 1wilrt 1), n. a Any cress of the genus 
Konig. b = GERMAN MADWORT. 

Mm-an'dra (me-lln'drd), n. [NL. See MEANDER, n. So 
utmed in allusion to the winding convolutions of the sur
face.] Zool. An extensive genus of massive reef-building 
corals, including many brain corals. lllm'an-dri'Da (me 1 .. 

an-dri'nd) is a synonym. - mm'an-drln'l-form (me'iln
drfo•I-f6rm), a. -mm-an•drl-nold (mt-an'drI-noid), a. 

Mm-ce•nas (me-sii'nlls), n. [L., name of the patron of 
Horace and Vergil. Bee Biog. Diet.] A patron; esp., a 
munificent patron of literature or art. 

lllael'strom (miil'strllm), n. [Cf. D. maalstrom, Norw. 
dial. malstraum, Dan. malstr0m, D. malen to grind, whirl 
round (cf. MEAL flour), stroom stream (see STREAM),] A 
celebrated whirlpool in the Arctic Ocean off the west coast 
of Norway, formerly supposed to suck in all veseels within 
a long radius; hence, fig. [l. c.], any destructive or wide
reaching noxious influence ; as, a maelstrom of vice. 
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mm'Dad (mii'nlld), ,._,. pl. E. M.!ENADS (-nildz), L. M.!EN.l• 
DBS (mi§n'd-dez). [L. Maenas, -adia, Gr. µ.awti.~, -«Bos, 
fr. 1,<o.iveu8a, to rave.] 1. Class. ReUg. A nymph at
tendant upon Dionysus (which •ee); also, a woman who 
celebrated the orgiastic rites of DionysUB ; a bacchante. 
Cf, BACCH.!E,-mlll
Dad'lc (mt-nitd 1-
Ik}, a. - mm'
nad-lsm (mii'nild
Iz'm), n. 

Jftenad means of 
course simply "mad 
woman," and the 
mrenads are the 
women worshipers 
of Dionysus, of 
whatever race, pos
f!.essed, m11ddened, 
or, as the ancients 
would safr, inspired 
by hj, 8~.riJiarrUon. 
2. Any frenzied or 
unnaturally e x -
cited woman. 

Some half score of 
dissolute apprentices 
and j ou rn ey men Mamad with Thyrsus(from aGreekvue). 
~f~t: ,fi':i,?a~!~ i~f. Lytton. 

Mm-o•nl-an (me-o•nI-iin), a. Of or pert. to ancient Ma,o
nia, later Lydia, of which Homer was reputed to be a na. 
tive. " Led by the light of the Mreonian star." Pope. 

II ma1es-to'ao (ma'~s-to•so), a. & adv. [It., a.] Music. 
Majestic or majestically ; - a direction that a passage or 
piece of music should have dignity of style. 

II ma-es'tro (ma-es'tro), n.; pl. -TRI (-tre). [It., fr. L. 
magi,ster. See MASTER,] A master in a~y art, esp. music; 
a composer, conductor, or teacher of emmence. - II me.-e■'
tro di c&p-pel'la(de kap-p~l'lii). [It.] = KAPELLMEISTER. 

maf'fl-a (m&f1ft-a), ma'fl-a (mii'ft-ii), n. [lt. majfla.] 
1. In Sicily, the popular sentiment of hostility to the law, 
leading to refusal to bear witness in case of crime, and 
hence to frequent violent crimes, esp. against persons, 
as officers, who have incurred popular displeasure ; also, 
the body of persons imbued with this sentiment. 
2. Hence, a supposed organization of Sicilians or Italians 
in foreign countries, as revealed by similar hostility to law 
and by acts of violence, as murder and blackmail. 

ma-fnr•ra, ma-fur'a (md-fllr•a), n. [From a native name.] 
An East African meliaceous tree (Tricltilia emetica) hav
ing capsular fruit, the seeds of which yield a fatty sub-

;::n:m:i=:=::1'ft~:!~\i~ ~:~ff ~u!~:etY!~:~:1 
in making an ointment to cure the itch. 

mag•a-dls (mitg'd-dls), n. [Gr. 1,<ayaB«.J Anc. JJfusic. a 
A "Greek instrument like the cithara of twenty strings, 
prob. of Egyptian origin, sounding in octaves, though 
whether this was done by dividing the string into the 
proportion of 2 : 1 by means of the bridge ( ma gas) or by 
merely tuning the instrument, as our so-called piccolo 
is tuned, an octave above the flute, is not known. C. F. 
A. Williams. b A Lydian flute or flageolet. c A mono
chord. 

mag•a-dlze (-diz), 11. i. & t. [Gr. 1,<ayaBi, .. v, fr. l'"'YaB« 
magadis.] Anc, Music. a To sing or play in octaves. b 
To play upon the magadis. 

llla1ga-lo'na, the Fair (mii'ga-lo'nd). [F, Maguelon(n)e.] 

fi~~~:~~te~?~~ i!~!;;a~Il~~j!fi~~r~~1:i~:~~ritt~ 
of the King of Naples 1and Peter, son of tte Count o'f Pro
vence." Cervantes al udes to this romance in H Don Quix
ote," the wooden horse, Clavileiio, bein~ said to be the very 
one upon which Peter of Provence carried off the fair M~
alona. In Germany her history has been reproduced Ii:, 
Tieck. 

mag 1a-zlne• (milg'd-zen'),n. [F. magasin, It. magazzino, 
or Sp. magacen, almagacen, almacen ,· all fr. Ar. mak~zan, 
almakhzan, a storehouse, granary, or cellar. J 1- A place 
where goods or supplies are stored ; a warehouse, store
house, or depot; esp., a repository for military stores, aa 
ammunition, arms, provisions, etc. 
2. Specif. : a The building or room in which the supply of 
powder is kept in a fortification or a ship. b A country 

maf':0.e (dial. mllf''l), v. t. To 
confuse; muddle; also, to 
squander. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
ma.f':0.e-ment, n. Dallying; 
trifling. Dial Eng. fObs. or R-1 
ma.f'1ler, n. One wlio maftlea. 
maf':8in (mAf'lln), n. A simple-

)0~ fot(~f"f;,a). ~F,l M 
faith ; mdeed. TaOle £11 
ma.-far'ra tal'low. ee OIL, 
mag_ (mlgl, ,i. [Cf. HAG a mag
pie.J Chat; l'httter; a chatter• 
box. -1, i. To chatter. Colloq. 
ma.g, n. Local, Eng a The 
European magpie. b The long-

!:~\:it11o~:lf penny. Jfa:g: [ 
Mag. Short for MARGARET, 
~~ co'J~b~·ia~~gazine; magni-

~:~~a~s~~1f~;!!] 1i1a~w~~~ 
Magazine. Brit, 
ma.iad.e, n. [LL., fr. Gr µ.aycii, 
-0.0<K.] Mwdc. The bridge, &I 
of a lyre ; also, a fret, as of a 
lute. Ohll 4' R. 
Ma.' gatdhi (mii' gd-de >, n. See 
lNDO-EUROPEAN LANGUAGES, 
14a,g'a-hi (m&g'd:-he), n. See 
INDO-EUROPEAN LANGUAGES. =~1,~ <~t~!i:l· 1~·e !b~i,. 
~;pa (ml'giB),n.[Gr.1,1,a.ycii l 
Mwnc. See MAO A DIS. 
ma-ga.a'tro-log'l-cal, a. [See 
MABJC; A~TROLOOY.] Pertain• 
ine: to magical astrology. Obs. 
ma-gaa'tro-ma.n-cy, n. [See 
MAOIC; ASTROMANCY.] Divina
tion by magic and astrology. 
- ma-gu'tro-mu-cer, n. - ma
gu1tro-ma.n'tlc, a. .All Obs. 

:~~=::::.JnJt~;: pa~¥'; 
1Jtorage ; place of atorage. Obi. 

iile, serite, c&re, lim, account, a.rm, ask, sofa; ive, Ovent, i!nd, rec;int, maker; ice, Ill; iild, &bey, 8rb, 6dd, a&ft, c6nnect ; 
II Forelsn Word. + Oboolete Variant of. + combined with, = equalo. 

use, ibiite, 6.rn, itp, clrcils, ~u; 
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or district especially rich in natural products. c A city 
viewed as a marketing center. 4 A reservoir or supply 
chamber for a stove, battery, camera, typeeettingmachi11e, 
or other apparatus. e A chamber in a gun for holding a 
number of cartridges to be fed automatically to the piece. 
3. The contents of a magazine ; as : a Au accumulation 
of munitions of war. b A stock or store of provisions or 
goods. c A ship laden with stores. Obs. 
4. a A storehouse of information on any subject; - for
merly used in titles of books. b A pamphlet published pe
riodicaUy containing miscellaneous papers, esp. critical 
and descriptive articles, stories, poems, etc., designed for 
the entertainment of t.110 general reader. 
&. A store, or shop, where goods are kept for sale. 

mag'a-zlne' (mlg 1d-z0n'), -v. t.; -ZINED' (-z0nd'); -ZIN'ING 
(-z8n1111g). To store in or as in a magazine; to store up 
for use. 

~i'a~~~~~e::Po~:0:rth!i{~!1Igid!~;hi~~ea ~~~t~ 
n:1e~~~fnfrY1; ~~~:~ sfn rrt-i~;~~~~gb~r~It~r:1i-e~:r~ 
voir of cartridrs which by t'tfe releasing action of the cut-

~f!t!>~o~:~dAi;t~f aif:t!~~ d!si~~~~catr:~~1T::.en th e 
mag 1a-ztn'lst (mitgt<i-ziin'lst), n. One who edits or writes 
for a magazine. -ma&''R-zin'lsm (-l'z'm), n. 

llag'da-len (mi!g'dti-l~n ; see note below), Mag'da-lene 
(-Jen), n. [L. Magdalene, fr. Gr. Ma-y8,A-1Jv~, prob. fem. 
a., belonging to Magdaia, Gr. Ma-ySa.\a, of Heb. origin. 
Cf. MAUDLIN.] l. a Mary Magdalene, traditionally re
ported to have been the repentant sinner forgiven by 
Christ (see Luke vii. 37) ; - used with the. b A picture 
representing Mary Magdalene. 
2. [l. c.] A reformed prostitute. 
3. [I. c.] A house of refuge or reformatory for prostitutes. 
llf11r" The_pron. m6d'lln (cf. ety.) is current in England for Mag
da,len College, Oxford, and illagdalene College, Cambridge. 

Mag 1cla-le'Dl.-an Pe'rl-ocl (mitg1da-lii'nl-an). Arc!ueol. A 
r'tir~p~. :~~mS:ftl;go~~: il~~tm:t f~}l~E~ti}~de~~lJ~r: B~ 
tion on the vezere in west central I<'rance, where were discovered 
many implement!'!, such a.s scrapers, gravers, saws and knives of 
flint, borers, needles, har_poone, hooh, etc., of h:me and ivory, 
together with fine examples of primitive carving, including rep
resentations of man, the mammoth, reindeer, etc. 

llag'de-burg (mlig'de-bill>rg; -boorK; often Anglicized, 
mitg'd~-bQrg), n. A city in Saxonr. 
:Kagdeburg Centuria■, an ecclesiastical history of the first 

f!\~:e1it~~!~~~:y ahrPri:S!rat~i;~r:i::~~tM'ac;di:6!~ 
- M. hemilpheru, Physi.cs, two hemi
spherical cups forming, when placed to
!ether, a cavity from which the air can 

niu':{~~ire ~~e~~u";! ~¥iEJ-;-i~_seit~ 
device was invented by Otto von Gue
ricke at Magdeburg, about 1650. 

mage(maj), n. [Cf. F. mage. See MAGI.] 
a A magician. Poetic. b A Magus. Obs. 

Mag1el-lan'lc(mlj'e-liln'lk; mlg'-; 277: 
the name JJfagellan fs commonly pron'd 
mli-jl!i'iin in U. S., mli-gl!l'an in Eng.), 
a. Of or pertaining to, or named from, 
Magellan, the navigator. 
Magellanic cloud. Asfron. a Either of two 
conspicuous nebulous appearances (the 
larger called nubecul& maJor; the smaller, Magdeburg Hemi-
nubecula minor) near the south pole, re- spheres. 
sembliug thin white clouds. They are composed like the 
Milky Way, partly of star clusters and partly of true neb
ulre. b See C0ALSACK. 

ma-gen'ta (mli-jl!n'ta), n. Fuchsine ; - so called from Ma
genta, in Italy, in allusion to the battle fought there about 
the time the dye was discovered. Also, the peculiar pur
plish shade of red produced by the dye. 

mag 1got (mlg 1~t), n. [Cf. W. ma.cr,i, pl. mrrc,fod, ma
giod, a worm or grub, magu to breed; or Ji:. lllA WK.] 1. A 
soft-bodied, gmblike, foot
less larva of an insect, as 4 
that of the house fly and .. . a 
many other Dlptera ; - ap- 'l· . 

plied esp.to forms living in ,-
decaying matter, flesh, etc. 
.I. A fantastic notion or 
caprice ; also, a person pos- ' 

' . 
' 

se'!"'.'d of fanciful or ca- a Adult Fly ; b Maggot, 1. 
pr1c1ous tastes. 
ca1'r~ted~~~i!~~ a bigger maggot than usual in your h~~E[i~~ 

mag'got-y (-l), a. l. Infested with maggots. 
2. Full of whims; capricious. 

lla'gl (mii;tji), n. pl.; sing. MAGUS (mi'glls). [L., pl. of 
Magus, Gr. Mtiyoi; of Per. origin. Cf. MA.GE, MAGIC.] A 
priestly caste or order of ancient Media and Persia, prob-

~• clothing or d r a a a. 
~\~th!~fhf::e~~;:ft{c 0~:gi!e~: 
to be wornina powderm~azine. 
~~~~;;~~~•J;ft;~n @r), n. 
~• ■tove. A stove having a 
f.h:~~1le13rt~0l:~nlr~ui~ w~~~ 
self-feeding process, as in the 
common base-burner. [-ISH.I 
mag'a.-zin'iah(-zfn'lsh),a. See 
mag'&-zin'y(-l'.), a. Of the style 
of a magazine article or essay ; 
somewhat superficial or shallow. 
Jl&g'biah (mlR"'bl'sh). Bib. 
ma.g:'bote' (mll.g'blit1 ). Var. of 
M,t!:GBOTI!:. 

r=;:r..1~:r•~;~:;!:iliag~j!;a, 

t:;,11:.-tJr~tJ~l-1~>~ E:Jib. 
Mag'da-lene cm I g'd d·l en i 
mlg'dd-li!'n~). n. [L . .Magda
lene. See MAGDALEN.] Lit., 

::~p~l~~e.toF~j1ud;I3 J Zc/:~; 
(ma.1d'l~n') Madelefne (mAd1 -

lln'), Made\on (-lnN'); It. Maddalena (m ii. d1d ii-1 ii n ii.) ; Sp. 

J~~~k~:a (~T,3f-if,~~~;n/>: 
Magdalena (mii.~'dil-li'nii.); ~
Jtagdal,ene (mh.g'di-lii'nt!). -
1)im. Maud. Maun. 
ma.g-d&'le-on, n. [LL. mar,
daleo, magdalium, fr. Gr. µ.a.-

y&a,\ta. crumb of bread, fr. µ.tiu
uuv to knead.] Ph.arm. Any 
medicinal substance in the form 

~~d!i~(!!i~~Jd~tnr~).Obn: 
Bib. 
Mag'dl-el (-dl-ll). Bib. 
m~colle. ,: MACHECOLB. 
Ma ,•d (mi g'd). Bib. [Bib. I 
Mag e-cl&n(mlg'@-dln). D. 
~el'ric■ (mci-jt'rlke). Var. 
of MAGIRIC~. 
m&gel. a. Fictitious. Obs. 
lla-gel'la.n (md-jl"l'd"n; -~'
d.n), Mag1el-la.'ni-an(mlj'<l'-li'
nl..h,n; mlg 1f.-), a. Magellanic. 
Ma.,rella.n ja.cket, Naut., a watch 
coal with a hood. 

=~:~J: f:i~j~~-~il), a. 
Maeferful. Scot. [tMA,JE~TY.I 
mageste, mageatee, magestie. 
=iii~•~f~ ~ie~l. [~~~t~AG a 
magg, v. t. To ma.ogle Ohs. 
magg. Va.r. of MAG. 
ma.gged(mlgd),a. Nflut. Worn; 
j rettt>d ; as, a magged rope. R. 

:::;i:t 4 ::1gg~;: 
;:,;~ri:,grD~:~Ar~r.\"i:AR-
GAHEl',] A girl. Scot. 

[C?.Jl~~t~g:;!Jgie~f'Ji· ~~~: 
gle ; tease ; wear Out. Obs. or 
Dial.Eng. 
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ably of Median origin, but holding sacerdotal supremacy 
throughout the era of Persian rule. Their religion was 
very similar to that of Zoroaster, who may himself have 
been a Magus, and included belief in the advent of a savior, 
which may be the ground for the allusion in Matthew ii. 
1 (the word .Magi ooing used in the Vulgate where" wise 
men" is ~iven 1n the Authorized and Revised versions). 
In later times the Ma~i were in disrepute in the western 
world for their practice of sorcery and necromancy-. -
Ma'gl-an (mi'jl-an), n. &: a. -Ma 1gl-an-lsm (-h'm), n. 

mag'lc (mitj'lk), n. [OF. magique, L. magice, Gr. µa
y1.,cl7 (sc. TExv11), fr. µ.a:yut.Oi. See MAGIC, a.; MAGI.] 1. The 
art, or body of arts, which pretends or is believed to pro
duce effects by the assistance of supernatural beings or 
departed spirits, or by a mastery of secret forces in nature. 
Magic takes the place of science with brimitive and barba-

!d~ 1t~li8:~~~:1tJil~c~rEi~1:;t~; s~i!:sir:r~:!~c h'1~~~ 
integral part of most pagan religions ; and its overthrow 

t!~!~~e~~~ 1t~g:prn~ !!d t3e~~~:t\~~itno~~~~~ 0
~; 

assistance (as in witchcraft, sorcery, diabolism), not as 
false, but as evil, or bla.ck magic. On white, or natural, magic 
no ban was placed, and largely from this-which survives 
in le11erdemain - was developed modern natural science. 

~~!:{~~ 1:c:~~:~i;Y: rfutthlli~ ~&'c8t~ ,rk:,ai:t~!t:~:~ 

:i~1n1;~i 1fn ~ayll~~ et~.0ufiI~n!~otit«!>~ari~:i11si~!~~s ~l 
gaining hidden Y:nowledge, as astrology I clairvoyance, au-

~~)ii~~~\~~t~di~~0afc't~'Zy ~1~gJ!~~t!:~~ae:aii,n::J 
trickery ascribed to demons. 

Magic in the strict sense was a.lways felt by the Greeks to be a 
foreign and specially an Oriental art, as is shown by the very 
name µ.Clyof, a magiman, literally a maginn or Persian priest. 

Diet. qf Bible ( HastingR), 

sc~l~~ r~~~~~f~!e1st ~~ l::;t~~~rtoii:~~alf ei~~lnt.e~tti~:ie· :!!1! 
disease of religion." Vo.~ (De la Saussa11e). 
2. The power or potency brought into play by the arts of 
magic ; hence, any seemingly secret or occult power ; as, 
the magic of a great name ; or, any insistent or impulsive 
charm; as, the magic of the painter's art. 
Syn. - Sorcery, necromancy, conjuration, enchantment. 

mag 1lc (mlj'l'k) la. [F. magique, L. magicus, Gr. µa
mag'l-cal (-l-kal) -y,Kci<, fr. µa-y••· See MAGI. J l. Of 

or pertaining to magic; produced by magic, or employed 
in the rites of magicians. 
2. Hence: Seemingly requiring more than human power; 
imposing or startling in performance ; producing effects 
which seem supernatural ; having extraordinary proper
ties ; as, a magi,c lantern j a magic square or circle. 

The painter's magic skill. Cowper 
3. Characterized by, or having the powers or effects of, 
magic ; hence, enchanting ; as, a magic land or scene. 

:1:~1:a~fa:fia~k:'t!e~ ti~cf!~~,~~:~~<ge~~f~~t~ i~r~i!; 

:q1!!~It:ar~~ ~~~h::~=~~~~eer p;linC:PJftfir!~~ ~a~~~ 
or diagonals. - m. lantern, an optical instrument consisting 
of a case in
closing a 
light, and 1 
~b~in~e~~~ 
in a lateral 
tube, for 
throwing 
upon a 
screen, in a 
darkenecl 
room or the 

~eggr;1! 1a One Form of Ma_gic Lantern l Bnx containing 
f, i ct u res La.mp (2) t 3 Chimney : 4 Condcnsm,g-Lenses; 5 
rom slides Sb~e Ilnlder; fi Magmfyin~ Achrnmatic Lenses, 

fhlea c ef~c!~ f!J~:!~~~:ec~~';.ifJt: 8 Right-angled Prism for 

of the outer lens. See STEREOPTIC0N. CINBMATOGRAPH. -
m. mu1ic, a game in which a person is guided in findinl{, a 

~~~fell :h1!11eis 0rii!3e d.~~!era o8r~~fi~ ~~~llq~!rh~' al-
proaches success, and sloWer as he recedes. - m. 1quare, 
numbers so disposed in parallel and equal 
rows, in the form of a square. that each row, ~'T 

!~li:, st:n~.!i~~ihe ~~~=~~=!\~e sO:med!~~= 9 6 :I 
net, or a harmonical series, according as the ¥ :J 8 
numbers taken are in arithmetical, geomet-
rical, or harmonic progression. - m. tree, a Magic Square. 
Peruvian polemoniaceous shrub ( Cantua buxijolia) having 
showy flowers, used for decoration in native rites. 

ma-gl'clan (mli-jlsh'iin), n. [F. magicien. See MAGIC, n.] 
One skilled in magic ; one who practices the black art; 
an enchanter ; necromancer ; sorcerer ; conjurer. 
Maglcl&noftheNorth. a Sir Walter Scott. b Johann Georg 
Hamann (1730-88), a German philosopher. 

mag'l-ce>-(mitj'l-ko-). Combining form for magic, magical. 

m~_'got (mlg'1It; mi~'->• n. 
[F. Xargot, J.lrOp~, familiar form 
of .Marguente Ma~aret.] The 
magpie. Obs. or Dzal. Eng. 
mag'got-t-ne11, n.. See-NE~~
mag'Jot-iah, a. Whimsical; 
freakish. Ohs. 
mag'got-pate1, n. Also ma,g'
got-y-pate'. A whim ei c 11. I, 
crotche~ person. Obs. - mag' -

~0:.JJ:!t~i:✓: n.0i:See MAGPIE.] 
A magpie. Ohs. or Dial. Eng. 
maggot pimple. Med. Acne 
(acne punctafa) characterized 
by pimples with comedones. 
maggot anip,e. The turnstone. 
Eastern. U. S, 

~ir:mr~~gh: 0
.] [~~~d 1f:~'b'~ 

CALENDAR. 

f~a.~~B~g)inn. C~ttr;!!;r ~! 
Bakarganj, India. 
magha, n. [L. maga, fem. of 
manus a magician.] Enchant
ref'ls ; sorceress. Obs. 

:~:g~~f ~h/JaeJih:'; A;;t:n 1:s~: 
maght(mii.Kt). Var.ofMAUGHT. 
mag'i-cal-ize, v. t. See -IZE. 

mag'i-ca.l-ly (mllj'l-kr.'fl-l), ad11. 
nf MA<HCAL. [magician. Ohs. I 
magicienne, n. [F. J A woman 

;~;1:,11~ a(:;:fi~i I~~i)~• Bib. 
Var. of MEGIDDO. 

r;-JP~: '{P~1!f~~~~ph' 
llµlgh;l&te, 1,. i. [Cf. IMAGINE.] 
To trifle. Obl'. 
ma-gl'ric (m<i-j'l'rlk), a. [Gr. 
µa')'npu::0i, fr.µ,«"/El.pof cook.] 

~l~slFri~ti ~~n:t~.cs"co~~ry; 
the art of cooking. Rm-e. 
ma.-gt'riat (-rlst), n. [Gr. µ.0,
ynpoi cook + -ist.] A skilled 

=:1-~::uc (mlj\~y~!t~{!, 1~: j 
mag'i•rol'o-gy (-rlSl'i'.i-jl), n. 
[See MAGIRIC; -LOGY.] Conk-

:~ ; ~8§!!/,~ts-Wj~\~k~i~~-~~~ 
mag'i-rollo--m.at (m lj'l-r l:i 1'0-
jlst), 11. AIT Rare. 
Ma _gism (mi')lz'.m), n. [Magi 
+ -ism.J Mag1amsm. 

fe~·~:;9: R(.j~::(e1~r~ :inJ«h: 
eval title, given to a person in 
authorit_,., or to one having an 
acndemic license tn tench. 
II ma-gi'ster a.r'tta, in-ge'nl-i' -
que lar-gi'tor ven'ter (mll-jls' -
~~!· ai~·6e~~~!.:re~lfi!fea~~~r of 

p,,,.,,.h,.~ ( Prol. 10). 
11 llla-gl'llter Ar'tl-um. [L.] 
Master of Arts. 
II ID8r:Bi'■ter ce're-mo'ni-a'rum 
(si::!r'~mlVnI-i'rnm). [L.J Mas
ter of ceremonies. 

MAGN£ SPES 

mag'ls-te'rl-al (mlljlls-te'rl-ltl), a. [L. magisteriu• mag
isterial. See MASTBR.] l. Of or pertaining to a ma•ter 
designer or artificer ; showing a master's skill. Obs. 
2. Of or pertaining to a master, or one in authority; hav• 
ing the manner of a magister ; official ; commanding ; 
authoritative. Hence: Overbearing; dictatorial; dogmatic. 

We are not magiMerial in opinions, nor, dictatorlike, obtrude 
our notions on any man. Sir T. Broume. 
3. Of or perta.iuing to a magistrate, his office, or his duties t 
hence, administered or conducted by a magistrate ; hold• 
ing the office of a magistrate, etc. 
4. Pertaining to, produced by, or of the nature of, mag
istery. See ?tlAGISTERY, 2. 
Syn, -Authoritative, stately, august, pompous, dignified, 

~'!!!fotl~ao~~'!itic1~:~1lr~i~f.d•s~:':,'i~rTo~~~i~eeriug, 
magisterial diatrict, an administrative count.¥ division in 
Kentucky and West Virginia.. See COUNTY. 

mag'ls-ter-y (mlj'l's-ter-i), n.; pl. -TERIES(-lz). [L. magis
teriurn the office of a chief, president, director, tutor. See 
MAGl8TRATB; cf. MASTERY.] 1. = MAGISTRACY. Obs. 
2. a A/chem. A principle of nature having transmuting· 
or curative powers. b Old Chem. A precipitate; esp., any 
of certain white precipitates from meta.Ilic solutions ; as, 
magisterg of bismuth. 
3. Mastership ; authority. Obs. 

mag'ls-tra-cy (-tr<i-sl), n. ;pl. -cIEs(-slz) [From MAGIS
TRATE.] l. State or quality of being a magistrate. 
2. Office or dignity of a magistrate; also, the collective 
body of magistrates. 
3. District or jurisdiction of a magistrate. 

mag'ls-tral (-triil), a. [L. magistralis: cf. F. magistral. 
See MAGISTRATE. J 1. Of or pertaining to n master; hence, 
magisterial ; authoritative ; dogmatic. 
2:. Concocted or prescribed by a physician ; hence, effec
tual ; sovereign. u Some magistral opiate." Bacon. 
3. Ph.arm. Formulated for a particular case; - opposed 
to ojficinaJ,, and said of prescriptions and medicines. 

tg {f:!· w<r:~d!:fe~~~:i~!:~ic~ ~h':ti!t;tng ~~~ : i!~t 
is made. In permanent works it is usually the line o1 the 

~~rcs:ecs~~~r06;~~:~fth!~::St!ridr ~.~~~ ~ 0{~sp~1::r.-
mag'ls-tral, n. l. Med. A sovereign medicine. Obs. 
2. Fort. A magistral line. 
3. Metal. Roasted copper pyrites used in the patio process. 

mag'ls-trate (-tri'it), n. [L. magistrat1ls, fr. magister mas
ter: cf. F. rnagistrat. See MASTER.] l. Magistracy. Obs. 
2. A person clothed with power as a. public civil officer; 
a public civil officer invested with powers of executive 
government j as : a The official first in rank in a govern
ment, the chief, or Int, magiatrate, -the king, emperor, 
etc., of a monarchy, the president of a republic, the gov
ernor of a State in the United States, etc. b A magis
trate of a class having summary, often criminal, jurisdic
tion, as a justice of the peace, or one of certain officials 
having a similar jurisdiction, as a police magistrate, stipen
diary magistrate (in England), etc. 

mag'ls-tra-ture (-trt-@r), n. [Cf. F. magistrature.] Mag
istracy ; term or exercise of magistracy. 

mag'ma (mlg'mli), n. [L., fr. Gr. µci-yµa, fr. µauo-«v to 
squeeze, knead. J 1. Dregs ; sediment; soft or pulpy 
residuum, as a thick residuum obtained from a semiftuid 
substance by removing the fluid pa.rt by pressure or evapo
ration, or the grounds left after treating a substance with 
any menstruum, as water or alcohol. Obs. exc. Pharm. • 
2:. Any crude mixture of. mineral or organic matters in 
the state of a thin paste. Ure. 
3. Petrog. a Molten (liquid) rock material within the earth; 
the molten mass from which any igneous rock or lava is 
formed. b The glassy base of au eruptive rock. Obs. or R. 
4. Pharm. A salve of some consistence Rare. 
&. Mining. Gangue. 

mag-mat'lc (mllg-mlt'lk), a. Of, pertaining to, or pro
ceeding from, magma; as, magmatic segregation, the sepa... 
ration of certain minerals within an igneous magma. 

IIMag'na Char'ta (mlg 1nli klir'tti), llag'na Car'ta. [LL., 
great charter.] l. The Great Charter, so called, which 
the English barons forced King John to sign June 15, A. D, 
1215, at Runnymede. The Charter, which was more truly a 

!t~9;!f iioo:..~:~~gu~~~pnfi~~{it!0~d ci~cl~1elit~1'1ts blnf ;~fiicf: 
ples which ha.d. later come into existence. It la1Q a foundation 
for the security of English political and personal liberty. There 
were numerous subsequent confirmations, notably: those of 1216 
and 1217 during the minority of Henry III., making many impor
tant chang~s; that ~f 1225 on Henry'e coming of age, making only 
two alterations of 1mportancei and that of Edward I.. in 1297. 
2. A constitution guaranteeing ri('hts and privileges. 

The coun~ law JiKreisordnunf) of the 13th of December, 1872, 
~~itt~een ca led e Magna C wrta of Prues/;~1i':!;,~ ~ii~ 

II M~'ater Glo-me'rl-te Cg I 0-
m(;r'l-"e). [LL.] See GLOMERY. 
mag'il-te'ri-al, n. = MAOlS-
TEUY, 2 Obll. ::f.i1:~,~~~?-ty. n. Magis-
mag1i1-te'ri-al-l71 adv. of MAG
JSTERJAI.. 
mag i■-te'ri•al-ne■a, n. See 
-N1o:.-.5, 
mag':la-ter'i-cal, a. Magisterial. 
Ofoi. 
mag'ia-te'ri-~us, _a. [L. mag'i~
tr·rrn>1.] Mag1eter1al. 0:rf. E.D. 
- mag'is-te"ri-oua-ly, ad t'. -
mag'i1-te'ri-011B-ne11, n. AllObR 
mag'is-te'ri-um (mJij'ls-t"e'rl
Um), 11. [L.] 1. = MAOISTERY 1 
2. Ob.,. 
2. R. C. Ch. The Church '1 
teaching power or function. 

~i 1:-::r1;t:~t/;;~ r:~t;~1:i_ 
thoritative position or character; 
7,/., specia.l prescriptions ; also, 
do!!mntic teachings. Obs. 
mag'is-tral-ly, adv. of HAGIS
TRAL. 
maf'is-trand (mlj'l's-trlnd), n. 

~~otii:hau~~r:e;;t:i et ~~ig-~A~ 
student in the fourth,or hi~heet, 
class; subsequently, one m the 
fourth yea.r ; - now in official 
use only 11t Aberdeen. O:rf.E.D. 
mag'i■-trate, i•. i. [L. ma.gi,i
trare to command.] To com-

mand or mana,re as a magistrate. 
Qh,i. - mag'is-tra'tion, n. Oba. 
mag'is-trate-ahip', n. See-su IP, 
mag'ia-tra'ti&l, a. = KAGISTll:
RIAL, 3. Oba. 

::f;f:::;::;l!~m•(:r~t!~~!~~• 
= MAGISTEHIAL, 3. - mal'f•
trat'i-cal-ly. arl1•. 

:.a,:~p!i;'c:1:~1(ti;t1:r~t~*i1!~: 
II malgl-stra'tus in'di-cat TI'-

=~~~t~.i~t:f;:u;{ s~~·ls~M; 
character of) ~he man. 
m&gitia.n. t MAGil'IAN. 
mag'llt,p. JJ. of MAGG J.E. 0~. 

~a bualt. Petro~~rlf~:1 

~:J;!~s~f,1-tt~• sitf~~3g;~ 
[L.J A great city (1s) a great 
llohtude. 
II mag'na cum lau'de. [L.J 
With greflt praise; - UF-t>d esp. 
in a diplomn to indicate that the 
degree has been won hy a very 
high grade of work, or to indi
cate a eu periorgrade,h igherthan 
cum laude,of apartir.ulardegree. 
n mag'na cua-tu'ma. [NL.] = 
GREAT CUSTOM. 
II m~'nae apes al'te-ra Ro'ma. 
[L.] Anotlier or a second hope 
of great Rome i - in Vergil, 
Atneid, Xll. 168. said of Aaca
nius after ■peaking of lEneas. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iJ)k ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250) ; It= ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ in Gum:a. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlon11t Slsnllt etc., Immediately pree!ede the Voeabul&l"J'• 



.MAGNA EST VERITAS 

mag-na'll-um (mag-na 11!-um), n. [magnesium+ alumin
ium + -iwn. 7 A silver-white alloy of aluminium and 
ma.gnetdum. Varieties containing from 5 to :w per cent of 
magnesium are used for mechanical purposes. 

Mag'na Ma1ter (mag 1na ma 1ter). \L.] Rom. Relig, The 
Great .Mother of Anatolia i the P 1rygian Cybele. Her 
cult was introduced in Rome in 204 B. c., wheu, in re
sponse to the Sibylline oracle, her meteorite symbol was 
brought from Asia Minor and a festival established in her 

}~
0t~~1

~'- lt1~ tf~~~;sf~e 0E!;f1~e;:::~~[!fJf1:~!~ !;.~t 4fe~fi~ 
val, March 15, 2:!, 24, 25, aud 27, on which days ceremonies 
symbolizing the death and rebirth of vegetation were per
formed (cf. AT'ns) and the image of the goddess (March 27) 
bathed in the Almo, a small affluent of the Tiber. Under 

t1~~,1
~~~

8i~l~od\~c6ed~~~d 0tlTe 0]uftuit~!I1i~~{ ~ 1gr~d f~rf; 
nationalized, so that it became one of the most popular of 
the last years of heathenism. See GREAT MOTHER, 

mag'na-nlm 11-ty (mag 1na-uTmff-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). 
[F. magnanfoiitf, L. magnanindtas.] 1. Quality of being 
magnanimous; tl1at quality or combination of qualities 
in character euabling one to encounter danger and trouble 
with tranquillity and firmness, to disdain injustice, mean
ness, and revenge, and to act and sacrifice for noble objects. 
2. A deed or a disposition characterized by magnanimity. 
3. Gra11diose temperament ; extravagance of soul. Rare. 

Enormities of ancient magnanimity. Sir 1'. Browne. 
mag-nan11-mous (mag-n!ln'I-mus), a. [L. magna.nimus; 

magma; great -t-animus mind. See MAGNATE; ANIMus.7 
l. Great of miud ; elevated in soul or in sentiment : raisec1 
above ,vhat is low, mean, or ungenerous; of lofty and 
courageous spirit. 

Be 11wy1ianimous in the enterprise. Shak. 
2. Dictated by or exhibiting nobleness of soul; honorable ; 

noble; nn0~}1 ~~;~~~~ ;fo~8d!~~g;:~;~::ii~!J?i~~~?;;te. Stirling. 
mag 1nate (mag 1uat), n, [L. (pl.) magnates, magnati, fr. 
magnus great. See MASTER. J 1. A person of rank ; a 
noble or grandee ; a person of h1fluence or distinction. 
2. One of the nobility, or certain high officers of state be
lon~iug to the noble estate in the national representation 
of Hungary, and formerly of Poland. 
3. A person prominent in the management of a large in
dustry or enterprise; as, an oil magnate. U. S. 

mag~ne'si-a (m:ig-ne 1zhl-ci, -zhci; -shl-ci, -slid i 277), n. [L. 
Magnesia, fem. of Magnesius of the country Magnesia, 
Gr.~ Mayv17uirv. ,\i9v<; a magnet. Cf. MAGNET, MANGANESE. J 
1. Chem. a l\fag-Hcsiurn oxide, MgO, a light earthy white 
substance got by heating magnesium hydroxide or carbon
ate, by burning magnesium, etc. It is Hlightly alkaline, 

~~~i!s otii:~rl~~~~~;~ci~d (~fgt1t!:;gn~i~1 i!~~~~b:i:;: 
but a denser variety (b5a.vy ma.gneaia.) is also prepared. b 
Magnesium (in_ phrases); as, ca_rbonate of magnesia. Cf. 
1st LIME, 2. c Manganese. Obs. 
2. Magnesia alba. 

magnesia alba. [L.] Phann. A bulky white amorphous 

:~:~~~~~m~~~di~t;!i a.~~'L ;itI~!rh:1.ri~~ic carbonate of 
magnesia mixture. Anal. Chon. An ammoniacal solu
tion of a magnesium salt and ammonium chloride. It gives 
a white J?recipitate with phosphoric or arsenic acid (or a 
salt of either). 

mag•ne'sian (mlCg-n€hh/ln; -slilln ), a. Of or pert. to, or 
characterized by, magnesia. or magnesium. -magueeia.n 
limestone. = ])OLOM1TE. 

mag-ne'slc (-slk), a. a Cheni. Of, pert. to, or containing, 
magnesium; as, magnf'sic oxide. b See PETROGRAPHY. 

mag1ne-slte (rnilg'n~-sit), n. [Cf. F. magnesite.] Min. 
Native magnesium carbonate, MgC0 3, in white or light
colored, compact or granular masses, rarely in rhombo
hedral crystals. H., 3.5-4.5. Sp. gr. of crystals, 3.0-3.1. 

mag-ne'si-um (mRg-11e'zhl-i'hn; -shi-Um; 277), n. [NL. 
See MAGNESIA.] Chem. A silver-white metallic element, 

M~l~t·•~~~e wat~ 21.~~il1J:;1~ellt~t J~~~::·~lu~ka!tI;:1t~t 
always in combination, as in the minerals magnesite, dol
omite, brucite 1 epsomite, spinel, and serpentine, talc, 
olivine, and other silicates; also in natural waters and in 
organic :products, esp. seeds and bones. The metal is iso
lated chiefly by electrolysis of fused carnallite (a double 
chloride of magnesium and potassium). It does not tar
nish in dry air. It burns, forming (the oxide) magnesia, 
with the production of a dazzling, strongly actinic light 
(magneeium light), which is used in signaling, in pyro-

~~~~f;itg~igb5!,0!°i~!~i~J ·po~°le!~e~h~!ei~,!W; ,~::~!~ 
sium is bivalent, and forms a colorless cation, Mg++. 

magnesium carbonate. Chem. A white, crystalline com
pound, l\1gCO:i, occurring native as magnesite and also 
prepared artificially ; also, any of several basic carbonates 
obtained as white precipitates. See MAGNESIA ALBA. 

magnesium hydroxide. Chem. A compound, Mg(OHJ,, 
occurring native as brucite, and obtained by precipitation 

X:~:;eh~f~~ii!:~.ly 1°11:!~ fg;rgi~~1iu8;in~i~f1\~E~agne-
sium. See FLASH LAMP. 

magnesium oxide. Chem. Magnesia. See MAGNESIA, 1 a. 

~~rr11~:~~Wv:~t~:~oni:;a;at'e~M1:BO~~il;d1li~?:}it 0e)~ 
but commonly prepared artificially as the heptahydrate, 
MgSO,i.·7H20 (Epsom salts). See EPSOM SALTS. 

mag 1net (mag 1n~t; 151 ), n. [ME. magnete, OF. magnete, 
L. magnes, -etis, Gr. Mayv-rjn<, A.£0or;, M(1yv17, Ai8or;, a mag
net, metal that looked like silver, prop., Magnesian stone, 
M(1yv71, a Magnesian, fr. MagnPsia, a country in Thessaly. 
Cf. MAGNESIA. J 1. Loadstone ; a variety of magnetite or 
magnetic iron ore having naturally the property of attract
ing iron; - called also natural magnet. Hence, fig., some
thing which attracts. 

Dinocrntes began to make the arched roof of the temple of 
Arsinoe all of magnet, or this loadstone. Holland. 

Two maq11efs, heaven and earth, allure to bliss, 
The larg:er loadstone that, the nearer this. Dryden. 

!~~~~1: e(; ;~;~!t1:)_et P[f:] ~if~=fr~~\~ ([T~_g;;::;!i~h!/fi~j 
Truth is mighty, and will pre- A wonrler; a marvel. Obs. 
vail ;-the nsnal form of this ma.g-nal'i•ty (m'l1g-n'111'l'-tl), n. 

buari:i, T~(;;.;~,~tifti~~~fti~alg: ~~~~a~.r11r~·;;~K~~Y,fJ~:tmgnus 
dras iv 41. of the Vulg-Rte, where II ma1gna.1ne-rie' (md/ny!l.'ni!
the Heron1l nrh is in the present re"'),n.[F.,fr. m(lqnonsilkworm.J 

~e;~eg(/~~l'~~t'1~l; con'sue-tu'di• ~O~I~8e~~~b~~8~r';rntbwJ;.r: ;~~ 
nie, lL.J Great is the force of ing-of flilkworms; scriculture. 
habit. mag-nan'i-mate, r. t. [L. mnq
ma.g-nre'vous, n. [L. mn_r,rius na11imu.,; mainnnimous + -ate.] 
~~~~t "Jbtevum age.] Of great I ;{eoo:,~k}l~ife. •Spirited or coura-

1296 
2. Any body having the characteristic properties of load
stone; specif., a mass of iron or steel having 
such properties artificially imparted and hence 
called an artificial magnet; also called, accord
ing to its shape, a bar magnet, a horaeshoe 
ma.gnet, etc. A magnet usually has two poles 
of opposite nature, situated near its ends. 
When two magnets are brought near each 
other a repulsion is observed between the 
poles of like nature,and an attraction between 
those unlike. The earth is a magnet whose 
poles are not greatly distant from the geo
graphical poles; consequently, when any 
magnet is free to turn, like a compass needle, 
one pole points approximately north, and is 
hence called the north pole, or, better, the Horscl:lhoe 
north-seeking pole. It is also called- the red, or Magnet. 
positive, pole. Similarly the other is called the 11outb, aoutb
seek.ing, blue, or negative, pole. Soft iron may be tempora-

1:1\lucc0ti;:r!1thi~~t ~o1::r.f~t~to~yb;0u~:1~1fl~!~1~e~fga~e~i~l-
tric current (in which case it is called au electromagnet). 
For methods of producing permanent steel magnets, see 
DOUBLE TOUCH, SEPARATE 'l'OUCH, SINGLE TOUCH. A few other 
substances are capable of becoming magnets of feeble 
power. See FERROMAGNETIC. See also MAGNETIZE. 

mag'net-a 1rl-um (mag 1net-a 1rI-um; 115), n. [NL.] Phys-
ics. An apparatus for imitating the magnetic conditions 
of the earth. It consists essentially of three concentric 
spheres, of which the two inner ones have electric wire 
coiled about them in a particular way. 

maJ-net 1ic (mag-net'Tk), a. [L. magneticus: cf. F. ma
gnetique. J 1. Of or pertaining to the magnet; possessing 
the properties of the magnet, or corresponding properties; 
as, a magneUc needle. 
2. Of or pertainiug to, or cliaracterized by, the earth's 
magnetism ; as, the magnetic meridian. 
3. Capable of being magnetized, as a metal. 
4. Actuated by magnetic attraction; as, a magnetic chuck. 
5. Endowed with extraordinary personal attractiveness. 

She that had all ma(lneilc force alone. Donne. 
6. Having, susceptible to, or induced b.)\ animal magnet
ism, so called; as, a magnetic sleep. See MAGNETISM, 4. 
magnetic aging. = MAGNETIC FATIGUE. - m. amplitude. = 
A!\IPLITUDE, 3 b (2). - m. a.xis, Physics, the straight line 
joining the two poles of a magnet ; in terrestrial magnet-

~~~!:ttn:n j~~~igf t~~~l~r;~;~\~~tfiJ:~t~fi t~i,:::~\~ 
magnetic meridian and the vertical circle passiug through 

~~r~~~jhC:om~a!!. ~~~ta~ie~~S:rcvi::iti! 1!t~tjeift :!~~e~~ 
~~l~~r~ ~~:1fed 1e:1::j;ir~1~t;;1::?{t~,~~;i~~-to,~~h~~~er 0~1 
sucifi a combination is greater than that of a single magnet 
of the same mass, but less than the total power of the sep-

t~~t~Jtec:i~tio~· i:tl~!'be\~ 1r1t~:f~ii~ ir.: ~0a:R:;rcw~~iJ~ 
-m. brake, Mach.,a. brake, as a band brake, operated by an 
electromagnet. - m. bridge, an instrument for measuring 
magnetic permeability, similar in principle to Wheat
stone's bridge. - m. circuit, the closed path of the magnetic 

~~:N~11~~g~~:. ~ :2 c~:~~~~a~!~~~i!o;;iri~:~:S~on1!;~~t:d 

th~~ff~cs£ 1~f1h;y:~tagf t11~;·sl1Y;1~~t~t~e~d~~.~~-r!~~~!1; 
tivity. = PERMEABILITY, 2. - m. creeping, the slow increase 
of magnetization under constant magnetizing force ; vis-

~~tic hK~!ere:!:i;; ~he~~~~;, !1~~1~f !~i.f _:i:~::!r~!:,h~u~~f; 
indicatins- fines of magnetic -,. .• ,'."", ,,,.:r::~.-.:'!;:-· .• : -::"" :.... :·-=· ,,,;:-~~!~.,;;,,. 
for<:e, as II} the arrangement ~-.~-,~tj ?11 -'-,,r-.... --:.::_.:.:,:--._ \'\'if./;)? 
of iron filmgs between the ·;i~\_\' j, 1,.,--,:---..,.. ~ ,~\ 1, ~tf 
poles of a powerful magnet. (,,.-...<~ ~ .,,-;;:-· If-. 
- m. cycle, a cycle of changes -~·-.: -
in the magnetism of a body ·t,_.:: 
which finally returns to its ~,;-. :---.. . ,..._~; 
original state of magnetiza- :► :✓/t ~ ~ :;=_:-. \ ', ~): 
tion. - m. declination or vari- }//;•/. \1 \~~ •- 'V}1\ 1~\:~ 
~i~~·de:Sify~i;~N ~ ~~;~,i ty' if E~i )AJ ~~:i2: ;-:._,;<",,/r~~--!_;\~}'.( 
fu~!~1t:~rmb~~.U!j 1lf1eS~l~f Magnetic CurY.rs. 
magnetic force per square centimeter of normal cross 
section of magnetic field.--m. deviation. = DEVIATION OF 
THE COMPASS. - m. dip. = DII'. n., 3 b. - m. electricity, 
magneto-electricity. - m. elements of a place, Physics, the 
magnetic declination, the mag1w1. ic dip, and the magnetic 
intensity, at that place. -m. equator, the aclinic line. See 

dfti~~:<;;fir~ii e!~;r;ith!~ b!f1~0:~bfe~f~~ to~-f::~:1•;~:;; 
of magnetic changes in which the losses due to hysteresis 
become unduly large. Transformer cores are subject to 
this deteriorating effect. - m. fi.eld1 Physics, any space 
through which magnetic influence is exerted. See FIELD. 
- m. figures, the figures formed by ma.gnetic curves, such 
as are seen when 1ron filings are sprinkled over a paper 

~it¥1:~ ~i1it~~ss~cliaN~rJs>t:~ !~l~t:·~~!~1t~!~l~h 1!~!df~~~ 
merly assumed in the explauations of the phenomena of 
magnetism. - m. fl.ux, the total number of lines of force 

~i;;,1~~ f~fc:b1; fl/;:~;;;e~~~~~ftg~~f;cift~hSe~:fg~~~ 
m. force, the force, attractive or repulsive, exerted be.tween 
two magnetic poles; the force which produces or changes 
magnetization. Also, the intensity of this force; magnetic 
flux density. - m. friction. a The retarding effect £nffered 
by a magnetizable body in passing through a magnetic 
field. b Magnetic hysteresis.- m. gearing, friction gearing 
in which magnetic attraction is used to prevent slipping. 
- m. hysteresis. ::cc: HYSTERESIS b. - m. inclination. = DIP, n., 
3 b. - m. induction. Physics. a See INDUCTION, 6. b Mag
netic flux density. See FLUX DENSITY. - m. intensity, 
magnetic flux density. See FLUX DENSITY.- m. iron, m. iron 
ore. Min.= MAGNETITE. - m.'la.g, the failure of the induced 
magnetism in a magnetic substance to keep up with the 

!~~~cJis\i~ci:;arr~~~il~~ga~?i~ci~- Ii~~-, ~~s~:~~;p~ -;q~~ia;~~ 
as measured by the dip of thr needle. - m. leak or leakage. 
= L~AKAGE FLUX. - m. limit, the limit of temperature 
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above which a substance cannot be magnetized. For iron it 
is from a red to a white heat; for cobalt, far above a white 

ft-2tb fci: ~t~tN} ~~~~~ !~~Jn~iic(O~~g!;!i~e~or ~~r:;::~c 
BATTERY. - m. ma.sa, the strength of a rnagnetic pole, meas
ured by the number of unit poles to which it is equiva
lent. - m. memory. Physics. a The deviation of a body 
from normal behavior nuder ma.guetization, due to its pre
vious mag-netic history. b Magnetic retentiveness. - m. 
meridian, a vertical circle coinciding in direction with the 
horizontal needle. - m. moment. = MOMENT O}' A MAGNET. 
- m. needle, a slender bar of magnetized steel which, when 
suspeuded so as to be free to turn, either in a horizontal er 
a vertical direction, or in both, is used to indicate the direc-

~~;t ~1 !1~~:;~~~: ~~tnaestth~\nJ;i~~~'~t~~~ih!~~;::; 1~~i,~~ 
- m. north, the direction iudicated by the north-seeking 
pole of the horizontal magnetic needle. It usually differs 
from the true north. - m. parallel, an isoclinal line. - m. 

~~~%:i~l~!!its~:~~::1~!tt~ii'i;k;a~d~::~k Jfv1~~- ~:: 
polarity, the tendency of a magnetized needle to seek the 

~~{:~ ~fth:~:;1Ji~e Se~1~J!:E~1,al~e!~ ~~:~tiJ 1(~:1!a!~~~)~ 

~tll!~:tfi! ~~t!~ii!f i! 0a!~~:~J1~ \~~~r~)\~ t{g:1 ~~\~~~ 
m. prc:,of plane, an exploring coil. - m. pyrites. = PYRRHO-

~~:i!t~!: Pitt!~f th~ ::i~t:i~~ 0Mttt8r~dt~\1~: 1~~!~!~ee 6f 
magnetic flux; - analogous to electric resistance.- m. rem
anence. = RESIDUAL MAGNETISM, - m. reeistivity, specific 
reluctance.-m.retardation. = MAGNETIC LAG.- m. retentive
ness or retentivity, the power of retaining magnetism after 
the withdrawal of the magnetizing force, measured by the 
ratio of the residual magnetism to its previous maximum 
value. -m. rota.tion, Physics&· Chem., rotation _of the plane 

~f t~~1i~~2f1~ a1!ff ~!nblti~rfi~~-aT1~: s~e~~~~~;~1d:~~t ~~t~~Ti~ 
is the amount of the rotation referred to that of water as 
unity. - m. saturation, the state of maximum magnetiza
tion; sometimes, tl1e state of maximum permanent mag-

~g~!~tt\~1~·, ;s ~-:~t~h, 0f ;~':!ette a a~ti~\~i;f ~~!~~:tl;W~ll. 
!.tl!~;~a;r◊r\~;:r~ti~:s~~~~~{\d~i11l;sb:Ce~el~~~0:nri 
tures by the action of magnets. - m. shell, a theoretical 
sheet or shell composed of ma.guetic particles all the north 
poles of which are on one surface of the sheet and all the 
south poles on the other.- m. sound. = MAGNETIC TICK. See 
PAGE EFFECT. - m. spectrum. a Physics. The appearauce 
produced when the cathode rays impinge upon a suitable 

;~;~e~r:~!~e)~~~idt;h:iil£!:r:pt~d~~~r~':1 1f th'!eh:~e t~l~ 
ten1ating bright and dark bands. b = MAGNETIC FIGURES, 
above. - m. storm, TerreMrial Phusics, any marked disturb
ance of the earth's magnetic conditions. A connection be
tween sun spots and magnetic disturbances is well estab-

!!i5a~~~i~tl t~·~::~::l:!rlli'i.~~:i~ie~~:pt~s:t~l!~~~~h ~~t 
ing by means of a magnet. See TELEGRAPH. - m. tick. See 
PAGE EFFECT.-m. twist, a twist produced, as in an iron 

:it~~o~~i~t~a~1id::. ~a:~ 1!~~!:~t~:t~ ac~~\S:eqg;;ai!ab~ 
magnetic attraction. - m. vane, either of a pair of vanes of 
soft iron, one fixed and the other movable, used iu certain 
electrical measuring instruments operating by means of 
the magnetic repulsion produced between the two. - m. 
variation. = DECLINATION, n., 8. -m. viscosity, a property oi 
magnetizable substances because of which a certain time 
is required to produce the maximum effect of a given mag
netizing force. - m. whirl, Physics, a motion of the ether 
a bout an electric circuit 1 occurring whenever the current 
changes intensity. It 1s regarded as the source of the 
Hertzian, or electromagnetic, waves. 

mag-net 11c (mitg-n~Vfk), n. 1. A magnet. Ob,. 
2. A magnetic substance. 

mag-net'l-cal (-I-kiil), a. Magnetic. Row Rare. 
mag-net'i•cal-ly, adv. In a magnetic manner; by, i:,r with 

reference to, magnetism. 
mag-net'ics (-lk1-), n. The science of magnetism. 
mag'net-ing (mag 1uet-Tng), n. Separation of iron from 
brass, copper, etc., in a mixture of filings, turnings, bor ... 
ings, etc., by the aid of magnets. 

mag'net-1-po'lar (mitg'uet-I-pci'l<ir), a. [magnet +polar.] 
Having magnetic polarity. 

mag'net-lsm (milg 1uet-Iz'm), n. [Cf. F. magnetism,.] 
1. Property, quality, or state, of being magnetic; the mani
festation of the force in nature which is seen In a magnet. 
2. The ecieuce which treats of magnetic phenomena. 
3. Power to attract; power to excite the feelings ana"to gain 
the affe('tions. H The magnetism of interest.:' Glanvill. 
4. Animal magnetism, or mesmerism. 

mag'net-lte (mag'net-it), n. Min. An oxide of iron (Fe 30,) 
occurring- in isometric (usually octahedral) crystals, or in 
massive form, and of an iron-black color aud :metallic lus
ter. It o<'curs also as loose sand and in earthy forms. It ia 
stron~ly attracted by a magnet and sometimes possesses 
polarity, being then called loadslone. It is an importa~t 
iron ore. H., 5.5-6.5. Sp. gr., 4.9-5.2. Cal1ed also magnetic 
iron, magnetic iron ore.-mag 1net-it'ic (•lt'Ik), a. 

magnetite lamp. A flaming arc lamp in which_ the lower 
(negative) electrode is a steel tnbe filled with powdered 
oxide of iron (magnetite). The copper po1-itive electrode ie a 
permanent part of the lamp. The lamp has high efficiency, but 
is not suitable to indoor use because of fumes. 

mag 1net-lz 1a-ble (-iz'<i-b'l). a. Capable of bdug magnet
ized. - mag 1net-lz'a-bll'l-ty (-btl'T-tI), n. 

mag 1net-1-za'tion (-I-za'shUn; -i-zii/sh'Un)i n. A magnetiz
ing, or state of being magnetized j also, degree to which a 
body is magnetized ; specif., intensity of magnetic forco 
measured by magnetic moment per unit of volume. 

mag'net-lze (rnitg'net-iz), 1'. t.; MAG'NET-IZED (-izd); MAG'~ 
NET-IZIING (-iztlng-). 1. To communicate magnetic proper• 
ties to; to convert into a magnet ; as, to magnet?:::e a needle. 
According to the theory of J. A. Ewing, now generally ac
cepted, the process of maonetizing a body consists iu bring. 
ing its molecules (tht>mselves minute magnets) into a uni
form arrangement aR regards their north and south poles. 
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Demagnetizing consists in destroying this arrangement, 
the molecules remaining magnets, but with poles directed 
so that their effects are neutralized. Cf. HYSTERESIS b. 
.2. To attract as a magnet attracts, or like a magnet ; to 
influence uncontrollably, esp. by charmiug; to captivate. 

Fascinated, mugnetized, as it were, by his chara.cter. Motley. 
3. To bring under the influence of animal magnetism. 

::::1:t:1:= ~~:~~if~~~~ ~::t:~: :!!~~nfa1~0!id:~i~! 
excited by alternating current, as a transformer, magnet
izing currn1t may refer either to the whole exciting cur
rent, or only to the part (true ·magnetizing current) remain
in~ after deducting the power component of current re
qmred to supply core losses due to hysteresis and eddy 
currents. 

mag'net-o- (mlg'nijt-a- ; mig-nii't~- ; 277). [See MAGNET.] 
A prefix meaning pertaining to, produced by, or in some 
way connected with, magnet-ism. 

mag-ne'to (mil:g-ne'Ui; miglnijt-o), n. Elec. A magneto
electric machine; esp., a magneto-dynamo used to gener
ate the current for the electric ignition in some internal
combustion engines, being operated by the engine itself. 

mag'net-o-dy 1na-mo, n. A dynamo with permanent field 
magnets. 

mag 1net-o-e-leo'trlc } a. Physics. Pertaining to, or 
mag'net-o-e-lec'trl-cal characterized by, electricity 
developed by magnets ; as, ma1neto-electric induction. 
magneto-electric machine, a machine that generates cur
rents by magneto-electric induction : - now usually lim
ited to those employin; permanent magnets, the term 
fr:::i:n~!~g d~ll!~~lfso i:!1!~~t~~ generators using elec-

mag1net-o-e-lec-trlc'l-ty, n. Electricity developed by 
means of magnets ; also, the science treating of the same. 
Cf. BLBCTROMAGNETISM. 

mag'net-o-gen'er-a 1tor, n. Elec. A generator with per
manent magnets; a magneto. 

mag-ne'to-gram (mil:g-ne'ta-gril:m ; mig-n~t'ti- : 277), n. 
[magneto- + -gram.] Physics. An automatic record of 
magnetic phenomena made by a magnetograph or the like. 

mag-ne'to-graph(-grM),n. [magneto-+-graph.] Physics. 
a An automatic instrument for recording, as by photogra
phy, states and variations of a terrestrial magnetic element. 
b A magnetogram.-mag-ne'to-graph'lo (-griflJk), a. 

mag 1net-om'e-ter (mil:glnijt-~m'e-ter), ff- [magneto- + 
-meter: cf. F. magnetometre.] Physics. a An instru
ment for measuring the intensity of magnetic forces ; also, 
less frequently, an instrument for determining any of the 
terrestrial magnetic elements, as the dip and declination. 
b A kind of galvanometer with a heavy magnetic needle. 

mag 1net-om'e-try (-trI), n. [magneto- +-mefry. J Physics. 
The science of measuring the intensity of magnetic fields 
and of determining the direction of the lines of force ; also, 
the use of the magnetometer. - mag 1net-o-met'rlo (mil:g'
nijt-l'i-; mllg-ne'tl'i-miWrik), -met'rl-cal (-rI-ki11), a. 

mag 1net-o-mo'tlve (mil:g1net-l'i-; mig-ne 1tti-mo'tlv), a. 
[magneto-+ motive, a.] Elec. Pertaining to or designat
ing a force producing magnetic flux, analogous to electro
motive force, and equal to the magnetic flux multiplied by 
the magnetic reluctance. 

mag 1net-o-op'tlcs, n. [ rnagn,to- + optics.] A branch of 
physics dealing with the influence of the magnetic field 
upon light. It treats of such phenomena as the Zeeman 
effect and tbe magnetic turning of the plane of polarization. 
Cf. BLECTROiiPTms. - mag 1net-o-oP'tlc, -op'tl-cal, a. 

mag-ne 1to-phone (mig-nii'tl'i-fon; mig-net'o-), n. [mag
neto- + -phone. J Physics. An instrument analogous to 
the siren, in which the undulatory currents generated by 
the revolution of a perforated disk in the magnetic field are 
transmitted to a telephone receiver, producing a note the 
pitch of which is proportional to the velocity of the disk. 

mag 1net-o-pho'no-graph, n. A phonograph operated by 
magneto-electricity ; a telegraphone. 

mag-ne'to-scope (mig-nii'tti-skop; mllg-net'l'i-), n. [mag
neto- + -scope.] Physics. An instrument for detecting 
magnetic force. 

mag 1net-o-stric'tlon (mli:glnet-ti-strlk'shun ; mllg-ne 1tti-), 
n. [magneto-+ L.strictioa drawing together.] Physics. 
A change in the dimensions of a body when magnetized. 

magneto testing bell. An instrument for electrical 
testing comprising a magneto-generator and bell. 

mag'net-o-ther'a-py (mllg'net-ti-ther'<i-pI; mli:g-ne1tl'i-), 
n. [magneto-+therapy.J Med. Treatment of disease by 
the use of magnets or magnetism. 

mag 1net-o-trans-mlt'ter, n. Any of various magneto
electric machines for transmitting something, as sound, 
electricity, etc. 

magnet wire. Elec. Insnlated wire, covered with a single 
or a double layer of cotton or silk, used for electromag
nets, induction coils, etc. 

mag-nlf'lc (mlg-nlf'Ik) la. [L. magnijicus: cf. F. ma
mag-nlf'l-cal (-I-kal) gnifique. See MAGNIFICENT.] 

l. Renowned ; illustrious. Obs. 
a. Magnificent ; sublime. " Thy magniflc deeds." Milton. 
3. Intended to impreBB; grandiloquent; high-sounding; 
also, intended to extol ; honorific ; eulogistic. 
4. Royally generous ; munificent. Obs. 

Mag-nlf'i-cat (-I-Ut), n. [L., it magnifies.] 1. The song 
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of the Virgin Mary, Luke i. 46-55; - so called because it 
commences with this word in the Vulgate. 
2. [1. c.7 Hence, a song of praise . 

mag 1nl-fi-ea'tlon (mig 1uI-fi-ka'shun), n. A magnifying, 
or state of being magnified ; specif. : a La.udation ; exalta
tion, as by praise. b Apparent enlargement of an object 
by an optical instrument, esp. as measured in diameters of 
the object ; magnifying power ; as, a mag_niji,cation of 250. 

mag-nif'l-cence (mllg-nif'T-slins), n. LF. magnificence, 
L. magni.ficentia, fr. magnijicus magnificent; magnus great 
+ facere to make. See MAGNITUDE; FACT.] 1. In medi
eval ethics, the virtue of unostentatious liberality in ex• 
penditure ; hence, munificence. 

Mugnijicence, that is to say, when a man doth and performeth 
great works of goodness that he hath begun. Chaucer., 
2. Splendor of physical surroundings or richness in sensu
ous qualities; also, grandeur; spectacular beauty. 
3. Something, as a ceremony, marked by splendor or lav
ish display. Obs. or R. 
4. G Jory ; exaltation of character or place. 

'l'he temple of the 1rreat goddess Diana should be despised, and 
her may1iificence should be destro_yed. Ads xix. 21. 
6. A title applied to various high officers, as to the rector, 
prorector, and chancellor of a German university. 

mag-nlf'l-cent (-sent), a. [Cf. OF. magnijice,it. See 
MAGNIFICENCB.] 1. Great in deed, or exalted in place; 
characterized by admirable or splendid achievements ; -
now used only when applied as an epithet to former famous 
rulers; as, Sultan Solyman the MagnijicenJ; Lorenzo [de' 
Medici] the Magnificent. 
2. Liberal or lavish in expenditure; munificent. Now R. 
3. a Characterized by sensuous splendor or sumptuous 
adornment ; imposing ; brilliant ; also, characterized by 

grandeur, ~~;~i1lt~8!'e~re~a!l!~tl~:~~:ri~cry 
Magnificent in piles of ruin lie. .Addiso-. 

b As applied to ideas, language, etc. : Impressing the 
imagination ; exalted ; noble. " The magnificent systems 
of the earlier thinkers." Josiah Royce. 
Syn. - Glorious, majestic, sublime. See GRAND. 

mag-nlf'l-co (mlg-niflJ-ko), n.; pl. -COBS (-koz). [It. Cf. 
MAGNIFlc. l 1. An honorary designation or title denoting: 
a A grandee or nobleman of Venice. b A rector of a Ger, 
man university. 
2. Hence, any person of high position or grand feeling. 

Although the liappy man feels very kindly towards others of 
his own sex, there is something too much of the magniji,co in hie 
demeanor. .Stevenson. 

mag'ni-ll'er (mil:g'nl-fViir), n. One that magnifies; specif., 
a lens or combination of lenses. 

mag 11li-fy (-fi), v. t.; -FIRD (-fid); -FY 11NG (-fi'Yng). [ME. 
magnlfien, F. ,nagm'jier, L. magnifica,·e. See MAGNIFI
CENCE. J 1. To praise highly; to laud; extol. Archaic. 

O. magmj'y the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name to
~ether. Ps. xxxiv :3 
2. To increase the importance of; to cause to be held iu 
greater esteem or respect. 

On that day the Lord magnified Joshua. Joshua iv 14 
3. To make great, or greater ; to increase the dimensions 
of ; to amplify; to enlarge, either in fact or in appearance; 
as, the microscope magn{fi.ed the object by 100 diameters. 

The least error in a small quantity . . will in a great one .•. 
be proportionately magnified Grew. 
4. To exaggerate; as, to magn(f.1/ a loss or a difficulty. 
to magnify one' ■ ■elf, Bib., to exhibit pride and hau~htiness; 
to boast.-tom. one's aelfa.gainat, Bib., to oppose with pride. 

mag'ni-fy, ,,. i. 1. To have the power of causing objects 
to appear larger than they are ; to increase the apparent 
dimensions of objects; as, some lenses magnify but little. 
2. To have effect; to be of importance. Obs. Cant or 
Dial. Eng. 

~ni-fy 1lng (-fi'Tng), f pr. & vb. n. of MAGNIFY. - mag-

sion:gof~je~t~0:3e:~~ro:iigi/~:: 1!; :re::?o~ts ~1:~Y; 
instruments consisting essentially of one or more such 
lenses. - m. power, Optics, the ratio of the magnitude of the 

i:~rar:~t!~eoTtt:~t:~t ~1a!!1: :i1:1;::{r;:,~a1 1:iv~~P:t2~~ 
mag-nil'o-quence (mlg-nil'ti-kwens), n. [L. mapnilo
quentia.] Quality of being magniloquent; pompous dis
course ; grandiloquence. 

mag-nl1'0-qu11nt (-kwent), a. [L. magnus great+ loquens, 
-en#is, p. pr. of loqu·i to speak: cf. L. magniloqutts. See 
MAGNITUDE; LOQUACIOUS,1 Speaking pompously; using 
swelling discourse ; bombastic ; tumid in style; grandilo-
i~~t:__8:,1!f;.~~~-quent-ly, adv. 

mag'nl-twl.e (mlg'nl-tiid), n. [L. magnitudo, fr. magnm 
great. See MASTER; cf. MAXIM.] 1. Greatness; as: a Physi
cal greatness; extent ; bigness. b Greatnes■ of character, 
position, fame, or the like; hence, nobility; grandeur. 

Plain, heroic magnitude of mind. Milton. 
c Greatness, in reference to influence or effect; impor• 

tance; as, an ;ff!a°inft':S:~~1ii1tdesigns. Bp Horsle11, 
2. Size ; ~xtension; spatial quality. 
3. Quanti&y ; capability of being greater or less. 
4. Math. Anything that may be greater or less than some
thing else (of the same class), as a length, area, volume, 
weight, angle, velocity, tension, etc. 

MAGYAR 

6. Astron. A degree of brightness of a celestial body, esp. 
of a fixed star ; also, a number expressing brightness; -
called also stellar m&gDitude. The scale adopted is such 
that a body sending to the earth 2.512 times the light of 
another body is of a magnitude numerically one less. 
Thus, Polaris is of the 2.2, Aldebaran 1.0, Sirius-1.4, and 
the sun -26, stellar magnitude. See 1st STAR, 1. 
Syn. -See SIZE. 

mag 1nl-tU'dl-nous (mig'ni-tii 1dI-niis), a. [L. magnitudo, 
.tudin'is, magnitude.] Having magnitude or greatness. 
Rare. 

Mag-no'll-a (mag-no'II-<i), n. [NL., after Pierre Magnol, 
professor of botany at Montpellier, France, in the 17th cen
tury.] 1. Bot. A genus of treestypifyingthe familyMag
noliacere. They have aromatic bark and laJ;ge fragrant 
white, pink, or purple flowers, succeeded by conelike 
~lycarpellary fruits, the fleshy seeds hanging when ripe 

h~1:11i::::ic~:~:dtau lhs,~i~.re :~ 0:~ ~i:ri;i~:n:i::! 
tal, and the Asiatic species, as M. y,tlan, etc., are com• 
monl;r cultivated. The bull bay, or evergreen magnolia 

~~~(.~~t~i:.ti:.:17:i::!e1c'Y. r:;1~Yi:I'Jt:.,J1t~~ l~~.:1~'!:i 
rz.afJ:~t~~~r flg~/~0t:1thi~ ;:~ut.m~:~s~t:; 1hJ:r. 
2. [!. c.J Short for MAGNOLIA METAL. 

Mag-notll-a'ce-m(-a'••-e), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
shrubs and trees (order Ranunculales), containing 13genera 
and nearly 100 species, of wide distribution. The flowers 
are mostly large and showy, with indefinite petals and sta
mens, and the elongated rece'Jl}acle bears extrorse carpels 

:!!~me~8l~it:e~~u~f ~~d~ener~ 6M~~~~1&a:n£l~~~~n13::[. 
Schizandra, lllicium, etc. -mag-no 1l1-a'ceous (-shlls), a. 

magnolia metal. [Said to be named from a magnolia 
flower used as a manufacturer's mark on it.l An antifric-

~f~':.:l/:Z,.:';~:~1J' .&0~fn~~f o~a~jj~~~:r,'~\e ,!ulti~o~i~~d 
.01 iron. 

Jll.!lgDOlla warbler. A 
North American warbler 
(IJ end r o i ca rnaculosa). 
Themale has therums and 

r~:'\:'~~s ~~:fh:e11°y l~~ 
spotted with black ; the 
tail is black, with white 
patches near the middle. . 

magtnum (mKg'num), n. Magnolla Warbler. 
[Neut. sing. of L. magnus great.] 1. A two-quart bottle 
for wine or spirits. 
2. Anal. = 08 MAGNUM. 

mag'ot (mlg'l/t; 1n1Vgl'i'), n. [F.] 1. The Barbary ape. 
2. A small grotesque figure, of Chine•e or Japanese style 
or workmanship. 

mag 1ple (mil:g'pi), n. [Mag, Maggot, equiv. 
to J.fargaret, and fr. F. Margot, old dim. of 
Marguerite, and common name of the mag
pie. See MARGARET, P1R magpie.] 1. Any of 
numerous species of 
the genus Pica and 
related genera, al
lied to the jays, but 
having a long gradu
ated tail ; esp., the 
common European 
species (P. pica, 
syn. P. caudata), European Magpie (Pica pica). 
the closely similar American P. lmdsonica of the Rocky 
Mountain region, or P. nuttalli, the yellow-billed magpie 
of California. They are iridescent black with white belly 

:~~ rill!~hfe~~~i~g!lld Li:e c~8ttt~i1te!o~tfi':.~~n,ea~islo 
speak a few words. 
2. Any of various other birds ; - often so called because 
they have black-and-white or pied plumage suggesting that 
of the true magpies; esp., one of certain crow shrikes, aa 
Gymnorhina tibicen and G. leuconota of Australia, and G. 
hyperleuca and Strepera fuligino.,a of Tasmania. Cf. 
MAGPIE FINCH, MAGPIE ROBIN, MAGPIE GOOSE, etc. 
3. One of a breed of domestic pigeons in which the head, 
breast, and back are colored in sharp contrast to the white 
wings and under parts. 
4. A chatterer. 
6. An Anglican bishop ; - a derisive epithet alluding to 
the black and white of his ceremonial dreBB. Obs. 
6. Eng. Slang. a A halfpenny. b Mil. A shot striking 
the next to the outer division of a target, signaled by a 
black-and-white flag 

magpie moth. A black-and-white European geometrid 
moth (Abraxas gros.mlariata), whose larva feeds on currant 
and gooseberry bushes. 

mag'uey (mlg'wa; Sp. mii-gii't), n. [Sp., due to a mis
reading of allaguey, a Sp. form of aloe.] In general, any 
species of A gave, esp. one yielding useful fiber ; specif., 
the common century plant (A. americana). 

Magtyar (niod 1yor; 277), n. [Hung. J 1. One of the dom
inant people of Hungary, compactly settled in the central 
part of the country, which they invaded and conquered at 
the close of the 9th century. Cf. HUNGARIAN. 

The Magyars • • for about a thousand years have preserved 
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their Finn0-Turk.i apeech intact amid a congeries of A7tan- for fumiture and cabinetwork. It varies in color from a a young Spanish woman distinguisb8d for her heroism 

;~::~Yfc tti;.~l:!i0;te ~~~1~/:d~~ll~ :oenfo:~!t~~i:'heen!or~!f ::a~~~~:t~,,rew~ !itt'~lii::~ory;~~~y:~,rhy:~:~ ,~~~: :~: :tb~~ie1 ::~afi~ife <i:sf ~~~¥gz~l ~~ at~d; 
European standard. A. H. Keane. tled or :figured grain also occur. Harold." - ma.id·of•the•meadow, the meadowsweet. -maid 

The Mag!Jars are a striking'ly fine-looking and well-developed 3. Any of many trees related to, or resembling, the ma- of the mill. See CHECKER, n., 2. · 
t~tr1:~rr!'e~~ fi~:!/1:t~~~hii:; l~T:t\~r~rtto~~~i r~ie"~~~~ hogany j as, in Australia,, species of Eucalyptus; in India, mal-dau' {mi-dRn'), ti. [Hind. & Per. rnaidii.n, fr. Ar. 
Perhaps, indeed, they have, as Dr. Beddoe writes me, an Orien- various meliaceous trees of the genera Soymida, Chukras- maidiin.] In Asia, an open space, as for military exercises, 
:t•e!kPb~::e.beauty, with somewhat prominent h1r1z~-ir;;:~: sia, and Tona; iu Africa, Khaya senegalensis ,· in the or for a market place; an open grassy tract; an esplanade. 
2. The language of the Magyars, a Finno-Ugric language United States, Rltus integrifoUa, species of Ce·rcocarpus, ma14'en (mid''n), n. [ME. maiden, meiden, AS. rnregden, 

etc. See AFRICAN MAHOGANY, BASTARD MAHOGANY, etc. dim. of AS. mregO, akin to mago son, servant, G. magd, 
whose literary development dates chiefly from the Rena.is- 4. With the or a possessive, a.table of mahogany; hence, miidchen, maid, OHG. magad, !eel. mOgr son, Goth. ma
Pnce, Latin having been the official and literary language a dining table. Colloq. g,18 boy, child, magaps virgin, and perh. to Avestan magu 
of Hungary throughout the greater part of its previous his- 6. A mixture of brandy and water; also, one of gin and youth. Cf. MAID a virgin, MAY a maiden.] 1. = MAID, 
tory. Vowel harmony is a very constant trait of the Ian- treacle. Slang & Dial. Brit. 2. An instrument resembling the guillo
~f'1.!~rit~c,/h~ .ii!~l~"i;:,\~h!rie~ie~ti.habet with a number ma-hog'a-ny (m<i-hog'<i-nl), a, Of the color of mahog- tine, formerly used in Scotland for be-

Mag,Yar-lsm (mod'yllr-lz'm), n. Magyar patriotism; na- any; reddish brown. heading criminals. 

i::~"!-il'~~r~\~1(!1,tft~~'r<i-tti), n. Also Ma-ha-bha'- ~~l'f,~~!:S'!:~f.:':ani~ A;~~! ~~~;~:;::.11dian snap- :: ! ~~:~n:Ai:i::~'.ins!~r H::~~~, ;~:ee~· 
ra-tam(-ti.lm). [Skr. Mahabharata.] The great epic of ma-hol'tlne(m<i-hol'tln), n. [Perh. fr. native name.] A 6. Hort. a Aplantwhichhas notfruited. 
the Hindus. Its theme is the struggle of two families, the Pan- tropical American malvaceous plant ( Wissadula periploci- b A tree or other plant of one year's 
clavu and their eousine, the Kaura.va.a, for possession of a king- JoUa) which yields a valuable bast fiber. gl'owth which has not been budded or 
dom in northern India, the capital of which was near the modern Ma-hO'ni-a (mci-hii'ul-d), n. [NL., after Bernard McMa- grafted. c A seedling tree as distinguished 
Delhi. The Pandavas are five brothers: Yudhlahthlra, char- hon, American botanist.] l. Bot. A subgenus of berberi- from one sprung from an old root or stub. Maiden, 2. 
::i,~e~~~~~cgfre!r~;~;!:ite~~:n~n~~~;ii!r:i:1:1:11.:rJ~~b~:v:~;~!i: daceous shrubs now commonly included in Berberis, and 6. a Horse Racing. (1) In trotting, a horse that baa 
erous, and chivalric, the chief hero of the poem ; and the twins, including the species with pinnate holly like leaves. never won a race. (2) In running, a horse which, at the 
lfakula and Bahadeva, less prominent in the narrative. The 2. [l. c.] Any species of Berberis belonging to this section, time of starting, has never won a flat race in any country. 
Kauravas ure tht· hundred sons of the uncle of the Pandavas, the esp. B. aqui.folium. , b Cricket. = MAIDEN OVER, under maiden, a. 
~:: .. ~~~,d~~tt;::~I~i~~ic 1ti~~~r:t'! 0;Jt»f~emJ~F:tr~:~t Ma-hO}l' stock (md-hOn'). lFrom a proper name ;_Jf. F. Ma.Iden of Norway. See FAIR MAID OF NORWAY. 
Dr 41 - . b A . . 1 th K gfroj!ee de .MahonJ A brass1caceous annual herb (Ma/col- maid'en, a. 1. Of or pert. to a maiden or maidens; suit;. 
an~':i~r oth:lt~~ 1;;:~it~~s:~.:d fiecoi~:;h~!~! of :u fl.~~rJ!!~ mia maritima), with reddish purple or white flowers. It able to, or characteristic of, a virgin; as, maiden innor.ence. 
davae. Thie, and the fact that Dhritarashtra divides his king~ }~~\e:a tefiif!.3"X:!e!!~ginia atoek, but th e plant comes 2. Never having been married ; not having had sexual :r~11·:l~e~i; rnar~ t~~b1fu~n~:t~t ~t1!;e~~~:tKtiu:i~v~~~~i~alof Dla'ho-rl (mii'hti-re), n. [Cf. MAORI.] The languages of intercourse; virgin ;-said usually of the woman; as, a 
theirkingdomand~rivethemintoexile. Afterthirteenyears,in the Polynesians considered as a single tougue with only maidenaunt. "Asurprisingoldmaidenlady." Thacke,·ay. 
a great war, the Pandavae overthrow the Kauravae and are rein- dialectic variations. Cf. llALAYO-POLYNESIAN. 3. Fresh; innocent; pure. u Maiden flowers." Sl,ak. 
~r:;<;b:i~::;~a-~i~!~~Jlf: 01:::1.\ h:a.1::~~:tlf~iiin~eb;~v:e Ma-hound' (md-hound'; -hOOnd'; 277), n. [ME. Ma- 4. Designating, or pertaining to, a horse that has nevet 
way excepting Yudhi hthi ho ft r t · 1 arr· houn, OF. Mahon, Mahom; influenced by E. hound.] won a prize, a plant that haa never been pruned, soil that 
there, to find his brothers ~~1d wDrau4padi ::i::1{in~1htm. T~ 1. Mohammed;_ generally 80 called in the Middle Ages has never been plowed, a fortress that has never been cap-
f~!ra,~ :~~he\tic!~ili::!i~~ei.s i~~:t~;~ :~~t:inosf asiI'o~~r~M!~ and widely believed to be worshiped as a god. tured, etc. ; fresh i untried; unused. 
atanzas; itdateafrom the centuries just preceding the Christian 2. [l. c.] An idol; a heathen god; alBO, a monster. Obs. Thy maid;,~!~?t:J.ely haSt th0u fleshed Shale. 
Era, while the event it celebrates is placed by echolars in the 3. The Devi]. Scot. &. First; earliest j as, a rnaidtn speech. 
!2th century B, "· ma-houtt (m<i-hout'), n. [Hind. mahiiwat.] The keeper 6. Of female animals, that has never been bred to. 

ma-hal 1a (m<i-hll'<i), n. [North Amer. Indian.] A Cali- and driver of an elephant. East Indies. 7, Eng. Law. Designating an assize, session, etc., at 
fornia rhamnaceous shrub ( Ceanothus prostratus), used by mah'seer {mii.'ser), n. Also mahsir, mahsur. [Hind. ma- which no one is tried for crime, or formel'ly one at which 
the Indians in making mats. hasir.] One of several large fresh-water cyprinoid food no one was condemned to death. 

ma-hal'a (-<i), ma-hal'Y (-l), n. [N. Amer. Indian.] 1. A fishes of India, esp. Barbus macrocephalus and B. m.osal. maiden cane, or m.-cane gra1■, Johnson grass._ m. duck, 
squaw, among certain northwestern American Indians. mah'wa tree (mi 1wd). rHind. & Bengali mahu'ii.} An the shoveler. Local, Eng. - m. llp, the stick•seed. - m . 
.2. A female salmon. East Indian sapotaceous free (lllipe laUfolia), whose tim- mercury. = GIRL'S MERCURY. Obs. -m. name, the surname 

ma'ha-leb (mii'h<i-leb), n. [Ar. mahleb.] A. European ber is used for wagon wheels, and the flowers for food and of a woman before her marriage. -m. nut, Mach., a nut 
cherry (Prunus mahaleb) with small red inedible fruit, ~atr:~;{I~itfal~!ixi~!!!tt:~~~S. Ma.hwa butter (see OIL, secured by a lock nut. See LOCK NUT a. -m. oak, the 
from which a violet dye and a cordial are prepared. The Dla'ia (ma'y<i ·, mi'd), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ma.la..] l. Class. :;:~&;o"::i woilc1r~o"r'Cuuisseasresilsij!C001'rea.d. -frmo.movh•,rt's.~tm'd_.·et,lnakn, 
wood is used by cabinetmakers, and the flowers and young _p 
lea e · fu e Th t h ed Myth. a In Greek myth, the eldest and most beautiful of a European pink (Dianlhus delto'idesti) often cultivated as a 
,. gv __ ~t',.nnpesrtockmfroyr.cult,·evaytoeudncgerrre,.eess.are muc us as ti Pl· d Cf z b I R 1· · · t borderplant Ithassingledeepred owersw1'th'V'sh111ped 

nu ~ ,h ,e eia es. · EUs. n oman re igwn, an ancien marki11gs at' the base of the petals. -m. plum. a A West 
ma-ha-ra'Ja l (mci-hii-rii'jd), n. [Skr. mahli.rii,Ja; mahat goddess, consort of Vulcan, to whom an offering was made 
ma-ha-ra'Jah great+ raja king.] A title of certain on May 1,later confused with the Greek goddess and regard- Indian anacardiaceous tree (Comocladia iute'/{ifolia) with 
Hindtl princes, esp. of the principal ruling chiefs. . ed as mother of Mercury (Hermes);- called also Majesta. rir!~~~ ~11:ii;:~:_ ~~ sQ::~~Qri!i:ri\T!:g!tt a;fkiE~\~iur. 

ma-hat'ma (m<i-hlt'm<i), n. [Skr. mahatman, lit., great- 2. A star in the Pleiades (20c Pleiadum). See STAR, See VIRGIN QuEBN,-m. tower, the tower most capable ol 
souled, wise.] T!teos. One of a class of sagPs, or u adepts," Ma'i.a, n. [L. maia a large kind of crab, Gr. µ.ai«.] ZoOl. resisting an enemy. Ohs. 
reputed to have knowledge and powers of a higher order A genus of spider crabs, including the commo11 European maid'en-halr' (mid"n-hllr'/• n., or maidenhair le r n. 
than those of ordinary men. -ma-hat'ma-lsm (-lz'm), n. species (llfaia squinado). - ma'lan (mi'yau), a, & n. Any fern of the genus A, iantu,n: esp., in Europe, the 

Mah'dl (mii'd~), n. [Ar. mahdi guide, leader.] Among maid (mid), n. [Shortened from maiden. See MAIDEN.] Venus's-hair (A. capillus-,•eneris); i11 the United States, 
Mohammedaiis, the last imam, or leader of the faithful. l. An tmmarried girl or woman; usually, a young un- A.pedaturn;-so called from the slender stipes and deli~ 
The Swmi, the largest sect of the Mohammedans, believe married woman ; a maiden ; esp., a virgin. cate fronds. See ADIANTUM. 
that he is yet to appear. The title has been taken by sev- 2. A man who has not had sexual intercourse. Obs. ma1clenhalr spleenwort. A widely distributed small fern 

::,Kr:thdar'lwteauhm~e.~h:,~s~~.o:ldf,.1e~erlesfkg1·~1l',cnt;g•!'Gnne~n!e~rabll~G:noyrdd¥0::nr,saa8mn5~Ean:1gtulA1'rs:hd-3. A fema~:r~:~:a':t~ maid and ehapen as a man. Chaucer. 1::t\:~t11:~~ir~a~t1~e::it¥tl:1t~:~Ni~:~~eci~nds hav-
11 Spinning amongst her maids. Shak. maid'en-head (-bed), n. [Cf. MAIDENHOOD.] 1. State of 

man, who was then the Egyptian governor of the region. 4. The female of a ray or skate, esp. the gray skate (Raja being a maiden ; maidenhood ; virginity ; hence, state of 
Mah'clism (ma1dlz'm), n. Belief in the coming of the batis), and of the thornback (R. clavata). Dittl. Eng. bei11g mrnsed or uncontaminated; freshness; p11rity. 
Mahdi j fanatical devotion to the cause of the Mahdi or a Maid of Athena a beautiful Athenian girl addressed by The maidenhead of their credit. Sir H. Wotton. 
pretender to that title.-:Mah'dist (-dist), n. Byron in a fam~us song. She is said to have been Theresa 2. The first stage or first use of anything. Obs. 

mah'mal (mii'mlll), n. [Ar. ,na~mal.] A richly decorated Macri, afterwards Mrs. Black, daughter of the English vice 3. The J,ymen, or virginal membrane. 
pyramidal litter carried in pilgrimages from Cairo or Da- ~~ds~la;-m~:'sT:~!~~ro~l~litd~~">!,-;~~J'Rt~~~~lM:r:: maid 1en-hood (-hOOd), n. [AS. mregdenhad. See MAID; 
mascus to Mecca on a camel, and emblematic of royalty. ley Sheridan. -m. of honor or honour. a An unmarried lady, -Hoon.] l. State of being a maid or a virgin; virginity. 

ma-hoe' (md-ho'), n. [ Galibi mahu-mnhu.] a Any of sev- usuall¥ of noble birth, whose duty it is to attend a queen 2. Newness; freshness i u;choen!~!1J~:,!!~/tate. 
eral malvaceous trees having strong fiber, as the majagua, or a prmcess. b The principal attendant on a bride at the Of thy first fight. Shak. 
West Indian corkwood, etc. b The ,vest Indian tree th~~~i~f ct~:1Z~s~Y ;,:;,,~;,.d~t!~s ~l~f:~~~o~~~~~~~-g ~ mald'en-11-ness (-II-n~s), n. Quality of being maidenly; 
Sterculia caribrea. C The wood or fiber of any of these. married woman in the same position is called mafron of behavior becoming to a maid. 

ma-hog'a-ny(m<i-hog'<i-nT),n.; pl. -NIBS (-nlz). [From honor. c Akindofcheesecake.-M.ofXent. a SeeFAIR malll'en-ly,a. Of or pert.to a maiden or maidenhood; 
native name in the Antilles.] l. A tropical American MAID OF KENT. b See HoLYMAIDOFKENT.-M.ofOr'l4'- likeorsuitingamaid; maidenlike; gentle; modest. 
meliaceous tree (Swietenia mahagoni), with pinnate leaves ana' (Or'li'iiN'; E. 6r'le-ltnz) 1 Joan of Arc i - so called from Must you be blushing? ... 
and panicles of small greenish flowers. her having compelled the English to raise the siege of Or- What a maidenly ma.n-at-arms are you become ! Shak. 
I. The valuable hard wood of this tree, used extensively Mans, France. - Ill. of Sa/ra...goa'aa (sii/rd-glls'<i), Augustina, maid'en-ly, adv. In a maidenlike manner. Skelton. 

¥al<v•r'an (ml'id-ytsr'dn), a. ma..-ha--ma.'rl, 111&--ham•ma'rl Ma.-ha-ya.'n&(ml'.i-hii-yi'nU:) n mahogany :llat The bedbug supposedtobeequivalenttotwo Ma..hun'. ;- MAUOUND. 
Of or pert. to the Magyars. (md-hii-mii.'re; -mi1r'ei; md-- [Skr. ma/iii, great + yibia ve•hi: LocaT, U. S. • • h:_~a0nmlt dto0 1

0
lna.rs.[ "ahomet+-•·te.] mM~_._ -l:0Mrv•a','·,·ou, forms beg,·n-

v ... ,., .... _1ze (mtsd'ylSr•Iz), u. t. hii.'md:-r6), ma-ha.,,mur'ree(m<i- cle. l The Great Vehicle, or mahogany pm. The !'arrah. D.IAll .1111 a.J. F 
re-;e ~;i"'~. _ ~'J'&l'·l•za'tion h8.-mttr'8), n. [Hind, mahtimari, Buddhism of northern India. mahogany pine. The otara. A Mohammedan. Obs. ~!ng_••nn~0•-_,.• 8see(mtlt1-~•0e }:!-_lM•)•,v;-._1_ 

~~~ !. -1-rr.1~~:d;,1i;,ris, :~:txst:: :::::::tr!~;~-d~::: =.~;:.!: At\iA1M. :,~~r-~,ir'biheA ~~i~J:~: ::i!r:t. ~ua;i!1.a,~:~.:u'!;a, [!:!~!: :,_&}~as (-lls) Bib. c At.a.J. 

'8 or mmi pestilence, mortality, Mah& Yuga. See YuoA. gum, or jarrah. Anstralia. nn.] .J..Yaut. A Turkish veasel, M&-ian'the•mum (ml•ylln'th@ 
:rn~a.J'lla~'~ t\e setts of the Skr. mUri killing, _pestilence, fr. Ma-ha'zl·Oth (mt.i-hit'zl-lSth; ma,..hoi'tre, n. [OF.] A shoul• often flat.bottomed. [0,'Js. I mi1m), n. [NL.; Gr. l\rf(lLO~ 
.:ii (mii), ,~. r[P~r'. mah inoon.] m,· to die.] The plague. India. :~~but}b{mii.bOOb'), n. [Ar. ~~~ ~~fhd!~~t~~i~:.e tn the 15th ::::t:::::,n(~~~h~~t~1:E~. May (fr. L. Maius) + dvlleµ.ov 
The fish on which the uni- mahan. 'f: MAUND. Ind ia; ma{1hiib, money of account.] See Ka.'hol (mi'hl'.'l). Bt'b, LSechuana t'sekmlu ea niagolm, fl.ower.l Syn. of UNIFOLIUH. 
Teree is fabled to rest ; -in the ::~1l!.~~.':.n}l~ 1n1~!;it~1,~. "Jli: cni N. ma-ho'll (md:-hO'll), n. ~echu- where the first two words mean, ::l~ ;-;-11~ 01:c~;~et. & L~~~!il 
&~~i:i::,~~~mOMnF,a~rht;,,MaMK!y"/;a~m::•_, ma[H,:nh&Dd.,tf'r. S(mr.~ha nhau,,l(grl, eatn.]. fte~e:,~~~mJ:t~fn), R. A be• :~:-~em~~ctJ~i~i;;g n~~Xoli)~fri- ~~ino~~~~~~eroe.] 'l'he white maid, v. i. To serve as a maid . 

.n.,, lk ... h'dll (,, •• h'dllat. h ed .,_ ah t 4- mald'chlld', mald'en-ehlld', n. 
'II ( il'hd:) rst I Hinduism The head of a men• -.a - am -1z m), .w.a - m& om ee. T MAHMUD I. ~a-hou" 'n;, MVAaHrO.Eo.f MAH<>UNO, A female child. Ohs. 

=ha& w:nderu 'fue 1ar~~ !:: dicant order or the prior or su- Vars. of MAHDISM, MAH DIST, ma.homerye, n. [OF. mahome• ~ "'h' [H' d f mald'en,v. i. Toactthemaiden; 
deroo.] • A Ceylonese monkey perior of a monaetery. ~~'f:irm;:..ht,~t·~)~'b:B,'.b. ~:.-.~o~~tsi~ed.hi~;~t; for- Ar. m~i::-~1 1};,,:;,,. L!~v.'' A~ ;;JJ!~~r gr~:. 0 T\1::r:!r1s:;r 
\r.:ed~:~·sul'Binus). b The sam- ~~;a~Ta-t:::~ :·ve~~~~ ~~~.::.:r,:1~hl~~~;.t::,h).' -irb~I hO~~ft.':i:io~d), ':.i~ M~h~~~';d r:~~1!.~~t~flthea~:;::e settlement maldenha.lr mo11. The common 
lla-11&-de'Ta (md:-hii..d,i'vti), n. caste in central and western Hin- haircap moss 
[S~r. Mahtitli1.•a. lit.,great god.] dustan. [hd:-rl). Bib.I ~:~itiii!hr/;!!•. n[Per. mcihi (see Biog.); -now less common. =::r<I:Jf'!d:l;{b-:i~f' fr~kr! maidenhair i-a.e. A European 
711.ndu .1/yth. = S1v A. Ma-har'a-l (md:-hlr'ft'-1 ; mi'- flsh. J See MAH, :R/1i~i]Ktn1!d~bs~fC ~A::i~~=~= maut, southern Arabia, proba- meadow rue ( Tl,alictrum jfa 
Ka-ha-de'vl (-ve,, a. lSkr. Ma- m&-ha--ra'nl,ma-ha-ra'uee(md- Ma-hi'c&n. Var. of MOHICAN. medan. Obs. bly of Himyaritic origin; also, v11m)with finely divided foliage 
/,ad:clf_,.Vy't'hl.it,;,:, gr~~!~oddeae.] Hin- gh~;~~'qnueJ~::1 ~ 4i1:i~~;i::=,,::;.~ Ka-hi'da (m<i-hI'dd). D. Bib. Jlg..hom'et-an (md:.hl'.'m'~Mn), their language, which is related maidenhair tree. The ginkgo . 

.i,s, D mahl■. T MAIZE, M&-hom'ed-a,n(.~d.an), Vars. to the ancient Sabmanand Mi• m&id'en•he&d', n. [maiden+ 
:ma--lla'ga.a. Var. of MAJ AGUA. eign princess of an Indian state. ~:lli~~-((".'t"l't'sl)<i, )n,.pMlah., :.11ah~llonl), ~-Mhoom"~e~!~~D;~l~cNal. I, a, 'lo- nman. -Mah'ra.n (-rdn). a. t:;11.] al'~eep~:~~fidt~enV0irrgnian_ 
cWr!f:J~ Sk~~::h~~!i;l'gre=i ~~~~,~;~M.._(~~-!!:jii.s3;; ~). flih. -. ~1medan~ Ohtt. i, ~rr~~:i!?a~:r::ii~fuf.f i~1~: mentor heraldic hearings. Obs. 
man. hence banker.] A money IN Do.EUROPEAN, ma.hl'atick' (miil'strk 1; m61'-), Ma--hom'et-an•:lam (-l z'm). Var. /mm. Law. A peraon related to mald'en.lah, a. ~ee -l~H. 
lender. India. ma-h&r'mah (md-hiir'md:), n. Var. of MAULSTICK, of MoHAMMIWANISM, another within the forbidden mald'en-iam (mld''n.rz•m), " 
mtrbal' (m<i-hii.1'), n. [Ar. ma- ,[Turk. mahrama. See HACRA- ma.hl'■trom (mii.l'strnm). Var. Ka.-hom'et-an•lze. Var. of Mo- de,l!Tees (RH to marriage). SE'e-ISM. [EN". Obs., 
l}all place, pa.la<"e.] India. a ME.] A muslin wrapper for the of MAELSTROM. HAMMF.llA x1zi,:. Mah-rat'!, Ka.h-r at'tl (ma;.. ma.id'en-kln, n. l)im. of MAID-
Private apartments b A aum head and the lower part of the m&h'mu-dl' (mii/moo-di!:'), n. Ma.'hom..et'lc, Ma'hom•et'l•Cal, rllt'I). Vars. of MARATHI, mald'en-llke', a. See -LIKE. 
m:frtc~~i::~c:.it/ :a~7~si~~n°i ::~i~0~~~nT:h~~hab~~~l~r- ~~~ra~·:a1~:z:t~t~tti!:r1~~ Moh~~~1e£i~·- 'Ob~'.0 metique.] :::~~r::t~J1~u~f r~:,:::; :::uen~::,n· ;heAB:ftf::·w~~; 
inf" reservation etc [Iii) /Jib I ma-ha.'aeer ma-ha'1lr (md: hii.' century), who coined it.] a A M&-hom'et-iam, 11. Mohamme- •i-er). Vars. of MAHSEER. oak. [BLUSH, ta., 
Ka.-h&'lah (md•hii;lii; mi'hri: stlr). 11. = HAHSEER. - - former silver coin and money of danism. Ubs.-:Ma-hom'et-iat, Ma'hu (mii.'hOO), n. [Cf, MA· maiden ro■e. =MA In EN'S• 

~~:{Jt\:;~:~~\!~;~i!~~~ fl1t~:~~!:t~md:~h1~'itienSanr;:~;~ h~lf!~ta~~~rts~:,si~~~~~ c°o~~ M .... f!~,et.lze, v. t. ~ i. = Mo- ~~:;;}~~~~~) :t"ll:..i?:aA T.'-!.4~~n~i;f!!~r:ti~1~;~k;~s:: 

~:Jt:.\~th/Jib. (mii'hd-llth). ~~i~~rorehr, ~~:ini~;ei~i~di~ ~~Aer~~~!rt~iii~~i:~; f~Jf~. hb'!~!t!;~· n ObMohamme if~:um,et-an, Ma.bum'et.&11• tr!~ 1;~;,~~~~!~·r,~~: ~!::,~':i~fs~ 
[Heb,l /lib. A term of uncer- viduafe. b ffteo . .,. The principle ma,..ho'e(mk-hi'Vii),n. [Maori.] daniem. -Jla 1hoDl~'rlc(mi': ism. T MOHAMMEDAN, Mo- having pink flowers. 
lain meaninR" used in the head- of universal intelligence or con- The New Zealand violaceous hlSm-~t'rYk), a. HAMlfEDANISM. 2. A small and rather common 
ing of p 11• Un. and lxxxviii. aciousneee. tree lJ/Flic11tus r·amijl,orus; also, m&-hom'i-die' (md:-h1Sm1I-di!i'), Kahumettame. T MABOHET-European geometrid moth (Zo-

:;C:foi,.(_,~:f,-llb. JJC: :::::.t~u.m(~~~~~:~nf.''bBi'b. :s..:;!;\t:h: Cherry birch. :r ~{.!f::t~~~:'e1e1 o't ~1ht:[he~ ii=:hu'mlte (md-htl'm1tlB2$:l d~oi;::tn;!a:.::iI~:;l0.::-:d· 

iile, senitte, clire, ~m, account, a.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, ind, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tsbey, &rb, iSdd, s&ft, cilnnect; use, finite, ilrn, ilp, ci.rci1s, menu: 
II Forelarn Word, t 91'oolete Variant of, + coml>lned with, = equalll, 



MAIDENSHIP 

lllald lllarlan, or Maid1mar'l-an (miidlmftr'i-iin), n. [maid 
+ Marian, relating to Mary, or the Virgin Mary.] 1. In 
Robin Hood legend, Robin's sweetheart, who followed him 
into banishment as a. page and lived as a virgin huntress 

;~~\,!h1~:~~ti: ~~~~::r.:f~~~ ~ ~i;i~1':::tcters in a 
morris dance; a May queen, often personated by a boy. 

mald'l8?V'ant (_miid'sftr1vllnt), n. A female servaot. 
ma-leu'tl.c (mi-u't1k} } a. [Gr. µa«vrn,6<, fr. µa,a mid
ma-leu'U-cal (-ti-kal) wife.] Designating, or pertain-
ing to, the Socratic method (see under SocRATIO); - so 
called because Socrates likened his teaching to midwif
ery, as serving merely to bring forth into clear conscious
ness what was already vaguely in mind. 

ma-leu'Ucs (-tlks), n. The Socratic method. 
mai'gre (mii'g~r; mii'gr'), a. [F. See KBAGBR.] Desig

nating articles of diet free from flesh or the juices of flesh, 
aod so appropriate to fast days ; also, designating, or per
taining to, days for which such diet is enjoined. 

mall (mil), n. Also mane, mallle. [F. maille, OF. also 
maaille, LL. medalia. See MEDAL.] Oba. or Hiat. A small 
piece of money. Specif. : a A silver halfpenny. b A Scotch 
gold coin of Robert II. and his successors, worth half a 
Saint Andrew ( = 2}s. of that time). 

mall, n. Also maw. [ME. male tax, tribute, price ; of 
Scaod. origin; cf. lee). miili contract, agreement, soldier's 
paz ; akin to Ice!. miil speech, procedure, traosaction, AS. 
mrel speech ; cf. AS. mal agreements, terms, fr. Scand., 
AS. mrelfe! assembly, Goth. map! market place.] Pay
ment; rent; tribute; tax. Oba. or Hist. except Scot. 

mall, n. [ME. maile, maille, F. maille a ring of mail, 
mesh, network, a coat of mail, fr. L. 1nacula spot, a mesh 
of a net. Cf. KACLB, MACULA, KASCLE.] 1. a A flexible 
fabric of interlinked metal 
rin~ used as defensive armor. 
.b O n e of the rings or links 
·in such armor. Obs. c A 
piece of mail armor. Ob,. 
,d Hence, erroneously, armor, 
or any defensive covering. 
2. a A ring or hole for the 
reception of a lace or the like; Mail, I, Fragn_ient of ancient 
an eyelet. Obs. b Also maille. Danish Mail Hauberk. 
Weaving. A metal or glass ring or eye through which passes 
the thread of the warp. Commonly they contain three 
holes, a larger one in the center for the warp, the others 
for coupling twine. c Rope Making. A contrivaoce of 
chainwork for rubbing off loose hemp from white cordage. 
-3. a The hard protective covering of various aoimals, as 
of a tortoise or a lobster. b The breast feathers of a 
hawk, when these are full-grown; - sometimes applied to 
the plumage of other birds. 

mall, v. t.; MAILED (mild); KA1L'11<0. To arm with mail. 
mall, v. t. [Cf. MAIL a bag.] 1. To wrap up; envelop. Obs. 
2. Falconry. To wrap up or bind (a hawk) for haodling or 
training. 

mall, n. [ME. male bag, OF. male, F. mall• bag, trunk, 
mail, OHG. malaha, ma/ha, wallet; akin to D. maal.] 
1. A bag; a wallet; a traveling bag. Obs. or Scot. 
2. a The bag or bags, with the letters, papers, or other 
matter contained therein, conveyed under public author
ity from one post office to another. b The whole system 
,of appliances used in the public conveyance and delivery of 
postal matter; - commonly called the post in British usage. 
J. That which comes in the mail ; letters, etc., received 
-through the post office. Now Chfr/iy U. S. In the United 
States domei:.tic mail is divided into: :ftrst-clasa matter. compris
ing in g~neral all matter wholly or pnrtly in writing, sealed or 
unsea.led, and all matter sealed or otherwise closed against ready 
inspection (rute 2 c. for each ounce or fraction, except I c. for 
,postal cards or gost card!'!); second-claBI matter, comprising all 

::i~~i~.a~~'t~r~d at°f~!~fi:t~~!~a!: s~~:nfJ~\~!sb~~rA~~ .!~:a;~f:: 
for each four ounces or fraction); third•CbBI matter, compris
ing miscellaneous printed matter (on paper) (rate 1 c. for each 
·two ounces or fraction); fourth-cl&BB matter, comprising all 
matter not included in previous classes (rate 1 c. per ounce or 
fraction). 

The corresponding divisions in the postal service of the United 
Kingdom are: letter iw.at,rate Id (2 cents) for4 oz. or less, t/ 1 d. 
(1 cent) for every additional 2 oz.; ha.13:enny poat, for unsealed 

f :;,tt~o~ 0~d:(r~t~~n8. 2r~:·1; 1l~r:f.1}: 2 f g~-~r:ri~~~\g!.~~rt 
for 5 lbs., from 7 lbs. on, 1 d. per lb,) ; newap&l)lr poat, rate½ d. 
~h~~:ie1r:R:~:~,z~ff~e~fihtte~~rcr:lse!~g1stered newspaper. 
4. That which conveys mail ; a vehicle, boat, or person 

e~l~~~~ ~ .3• ~:rt:: fle1!':!li had set him down the morning 
before at the Royal George. Stevenson. 

mall, v. t. To deliver into the custody of the post-office offi
cials, or place in a government letter box, for transmission 

~t! ~~ Vf~ft~J"st!ier:~i !!1}~d t:!Z~'fi'Y,.fa· :~th in 
common use ; as, to ma'il or post a letter. In England;wst 
is the commoner usage. 

mall'a-ble (miil'<i-b'I), a. Lawful to mail, or post. U. 8. 
. mall'-cheeked' (mil'chekt 1), a. Zoo!. Designating the 

fishes of the gri,up Loricati, which are so named from the 
suborbital proceSB, or the more or less complete head 
armor of many forms. 

mall'clad' (-klild'), a. Protected by a coat of mail. 

111&ld'en-1hlp, n. See SHIP. 
mald'en'1 00lfon1es-ty, n. The 
;:~1~ ~;i·, ~~al._fn~~-zb:; 
MAJDWEED, b = MAIDENHAIR, 
maiden, tnterJ. LOF. m'aide 
,(Ot' earlier ad) deus.] God help 
me i - in the oath, so maide11:r:. 

:.14,hea.d', n. MaidenJ~J-1 
mald'hood, n. [Cf. AS. mreglf
hii.d. See MAID i •HOOD,] = 
M:AIDENHOOD. 
maid'ie, n. = MAIDY. 
maid'ilh, a. See •ISH. 
ma'id-iam(mi'Id-lz'm), n, [See 
MAIZE.] Jfecl. = PELLAGRA, 
mrJd'k.ln, n, See -KIN, 
maid'IJng, n. See -LINO, 

::11~~1~hair'Ll~idz1Y-)!~. The 

~~du b~;v1;;·,, n. pl. ~ sing, 

tJt~~ia 0fo~f:: t~~ J~?t!1ri!~ 
~~:,(doh):e~~ft~~:!~td fi~:a 
chiefly on acorns, pifiona, etc. 

mald'weed'. t MA YWEED. 
m&ld'y (mld'I),n. A little 
maid. 

~ '::!_~~'11:Scof 1rJ>~gf. ~~: 
mai'ger (m ii'g i§ r). Var. of 
MEAGRE. 
m&ig'llt, a. [See MAOOLE,l 
Mangled. Obs Scot. 
m~e- + MAIN, a. 
mai gre. + MEAGRE, [REM., 
mai'hem. Var of MAIM, MAY• 

~•~~-~ooS.~ f:Ye~~e~~iv~· a~i 
widefy distributed fa mi 1 y of 
spider crabs. 1llaia is the type. 
-ma'ild (mi'yld), a.~ n. 
m&lk. Scot. var. of HAKE. 
mat.-Jr.el' (mt-kl!l'), n. A Pata
gonian skunk ( Conepatus hum
bolrlti), 
m&Wu. + MAKELESS 
m&ll(mil), v. t. [See MAIL rent.] 
To pay rent for. Scot. 
mail. Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of 
MOJ.E, s~ot. 
~'C~t~a!e:i~~LLhammer.] 
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malled(mild),a. [See MAIL a fabric.] Protected bymail; 

armed with mail; also, covered with mail or with a natu• 
ral defense of scales, etc. 

malled, a. [Cf. KOLE a spot.] Spotted; speckled. 
mall'er (miil'er), n. 1. One who mails; one who prepares 
I_Ilail for the poet ; also, a machine ( called also mailing ma
chine) for preparing periodicals, newspapers, etc., for 
mailing by printing addresses upon, or affixing addreSBed 
labels to, the wrappers. 
2. A ruail boat. 

ma11Ue-chort' (maty'-shi'!r'), n. [After Maillot and Cha
rier, two workers of Lyons, who invented it.] An alloy 
of copper, zinc, and nickel. 

maim (miim), v. t.; MAIMED (miimd); MAIM,ING. [ME. 
maimen, OF. mahaigriier, mehaignit.ir, meshaignier ,· cf. 
It. magagnare, LL. mahemiare, mahennare ; orig. uncert. 
Cf. MAYHBM.] 1. To deprive of the use of a limb or mem
ber, so as to render a person in fighting less able either to 
defend himself or to annoy his adversary ; to commit may• 
hem upon. 

w~lretc; h~n1~:r!n~;;: ofi,~·b:d:,ew~~·!e:i:!~:: ~nro:f:e 
like part. Blackstone 
2. To mutilate or seriously wound or disf!gnre ; esp., to 
cripple or disable. 
Syn._ ~~'t{hlt~~~::i:.r~s~~~\~~ of all bishops Shale 

maim, n. In law language mayhem, and maihem. [OF. 
mehaing. See KAIM, v.] Privation of the use of a limb 
or member of the body; a crippling ; serious physical in
jury; hence, deprivation of something essential ; a serious 
defect or blemish. See MAYHEM. Now Rare. 
m!~eiha~h~: ::88m0~rft ;_ag1~~ti~h~ear lest the want there_:i~o\:r~ 

Mal-mon11-de'an (mi-m~n 1l-de'an), a. Of or pertaining to 
Moses Maimonides (1135-1204), the greatest of the medie-

l~\ft~'t'!ftJ'!:!o!~f~'Je"wdf i;.,{fgf~~ t:!.~~~:~. combine 
main (miin), n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. KAIN, a. Oxf. E. D.l 
1. In the game of hazard, a number, exceeding four and 
not exceeding ten, which the caster calls before throwing. 
He may throw its nick and win or throw out (i.e., make a 
losing throw), or throw a chance <- NICK, n. ; CHANCE). 
If he throws the main after throwing a chance he lose11-
Fig., a match at dice, a stake played for, etc. 
2. A match, as at archery or bowls. Obs. 
3 A match at cockfighting. "My lord wonldridetwenty 
miles •.. to see a main fought." Thackeray. 

main, n. [AS. mregen strength, power, force; akin to 
OHG. magan, Icel. megin, and to E. may, v. See MAY, 
v.] 1. Physical strength; hence, force; power. Oba. or 
Archaic, exc. in the phrase" with might and main." 

These were in this battle of most might and main, R of Gl. 
With huge force and insupportable main. Spenser. 

2. A broad stretch or expaose ; specif. : a The mainland; 
continental land. b The main or high sea. o Specif. 
[ca,l'.], the Spanish Main (which see under SPANISH). 
3. LFrom MAIN, a.J The chiefor principal part; the most 

i~~~:~J t1:~!!~~;~n 1\~~~in!~1 £:~~:~:! fs0U:!·main, and to 
use the other two . . but e.s supporters Bucon. 

The main of the lady's hiRtory. R Browmng. 
4. End or purpose; the object of desire or ambition. Obs. 
6. A principal line or conduit; specif.: a Aprincipalduct 
or pipe, as distinguished from lesser ones; esp., a conduit 
leading directly to or from a reservoir ; as, a gas main,· a 
fire main; an electric light or power main (an insulated 
conductor for electricity). b A principal conductor in a 
system of electric distribution; a bus conductor. o A 
main or trunk line of a railroad. 
6. Naut. a Mainmast. b Mainsail. Obs. 
7. [From MAIN, a.l A main-hamper. Obs. 
for1 or In, the main, tor the most part ; in the greatest part. 

mam, n. [From F. main hand.] 1. Her. The hand. Oba. 
2. A banker's shovel for coin. 

main, a. [From MAIN strength, possibly influenced by OF. 
magne great, L. ,nagnua (cf. MAGNATE).] 1. Having or 
manifesting great physical strength or energy; powerful ; 
potent; mighty ; hence, having great force or strength of 

ani{i~!::i<!;ira~'i!nhio~~:r:!:~~li 1i:nh~t~ !~;;hr~~~mes~~rt:l~ 
thing like O The English Admirals " Richard Burton. 
2. Of auarmyorhost: Numerousandpowerful; also, fully 
equipped and trained, as dieting. from irregular. Obs. 
3. Huge or bulky ; also, large in amount. Obs. or Dial. 
4, Designating a great stretch of land or sea, such as con
tinental lands or the open ocean; also, designating Ii great 
expanse of space. " The main abyss." Milton. 
&. Important; essential to results, momentous in conse
quences, exalted in rank, etc. Obs. 

That, which thou aright 
Believ'st 110 main to our success, I bring. Milton. 

8. Very great; remarka_ble or excessive in degree; alao, 
in a less emphatic use, of a good degree ; first-rate ; de
cided; as, a main comfort. ftTow Rare or Dial . 

It's a main untruth. Scott. 
7. Principal ; chief; first in size, rank, importance, etc. ; 
as, the main line of a railroad ; the 1nain body of an army ; 
the main issues of a campaign. 

Our main mterest.,...s to be as happy as we can. Tillotaon. 

2. The game or place of playing 
pall-mall; hence (cap.], the 
Mall in London, or a similar 
promenade. Ob~. 
mail J>a.g. A bag in which 
mailed matter is carried. 
mail boat. A boat that carries 
the mail. 
mail box. A box or case to re
ceive lettere, etc., for or from the 
mail. 
mall catcher. An iron rnd, or 
other contrivance, attached to a 
railroad car for catching a mail 
bag while the train is in motion 
U.S. 

::tt~, :~!k';i, ,R:f. 8Zool. = 
MAIL-CHEEKED. 
maileial, + HALEASE, 
mall'en. Var. ofMAILJNO. Scot. 
m&ll'er, n. One who pays rent. 
Scot. 
mail horn, A long horn former
ly in use by mail guards. Eng. 

~~- J"o::it!'s~~~~id of 
a cow. Isle qf Man.-n. A 

hornless cow. Isle of Man. 

rr~~r\~~:;,1::Jt. nsel8i1!L 
rent.] A rented farm, or the 
rent paid, or the term of the 
lease. Scot. 
maWng machine See MAILEB, 
ma.lll. t MALE. 
mallle. ;- 1u11 •. 
matl'leaa. a. See -LEss. 
maillet. ;- HALLET, 
maU'man,11. [See2d MAIL,] One 
who pays rent; a tenant. Scot. 
mail'man, n. LSee 6th MAIL,] 
A mail carrier. Colloq. 
mall matter. Articles which are 
lawful to mail. 
mall rider. A mnil carrier. 
mall runner. A mail carrier. 
India. 
mall'-1hell', n. A chiton. 
mailtalent. + MALTAI.ENT 
mail train. A railroad t r a i n 
carrying the mail. 
matJ:a.n.n. [Cf. OF. enmailleitre, 
See MAIL armor.] Mail armor. 
Ob1'. 
mailye. + MAIL, armor. 

MAINPRIZER 

a. Of all, or of or pertaining to the majority; general. Oba. 
By the main assent 

Of all these learned men she was divorced ShaJ:. 
9. Sheer; utter i as, by main force ; by rnain strength. 

That Maine which by main force Warwick did win Shak. 
10. N aut. Attached to, or connected with, the mainmast\ 
as, the main course, main shrouds, etc. 
main bar, vehicles, an evener to which a leading bar is hUDJ, 
- m. b&tteQ:, Nav., the guns of heavier caliber· specif. m 
the United States navy~ all guns of aod above four inches 
in caliber. - m. beam. l}tearn En!/i.n6. = W.lLKDT& BBAM:, -

:ht'i\f;d;~~~~tf~e t';!,!l:.:\r~~~ g;;!~ t;bt!:{ 0¥{! 
brace which resists the chief strain. Cf. COUNTER BRACB. b 
Naut. The brace attached to the main yard. - m. brs&clth, 

~l~':~~~l,~';,.wf;;},r.:~ :ia1l~i:,~t ~fJi!"!~~Y:,~ 
beam or side lever swings. - m. cha.nee, the chief promise 
or E,robability of profit or success ; the likeliest path to 

:~k:~ 'h~:~:~r:~~::ata~scj}~i!~eo:i::it~ft~,t:::. ~~a;,u~~ 
thering of self-interest. 

One eye on heaven and one on the main chance. Tl1ackeray. 
- m. couple, Arch., the principal truss in a roaf. - m. deck, 
Nau.I., tne principal deck of a vessel; specif.: a On a war 

j';.";~~ ~fih?s'l:\;~~\fg:~:~~h~°.:'l'v~~~f~fn:: ~~ 
poop and forecastle, the stretch of deck between them. -
m. drag, Befigars' Cant, a 3mblic street. - m. drain, 8hip-

~~!ji~J"n~a~l'f'tf~~i:l~~ 1::;;i:i,t:o";~,:';t';,~oi~~afvts e~; 
fo~i';.":o ~h: 1M~~.-;~t:,~~'.g¥! ~~~r~=r.t:i:-en~fu = 
Nehi:,d:e:~r,;n~asW:. diu~l:'e t~~~rtialg~arrora ga~: 
son. Rare. c The building or barrack in which a main 
guard is lodged. Obs. or R. Eng. d The chief guard of 
ao army, from which all other guards are detached ;-not 
now in technical use. - m. hatch, Naut., the principal 
hatch of a vessel; specif., the hatch just forWll,rd of the 
mainmast. - m. keel, Shipbuilding, the principal or true 

t:l.of Sb:'.~rd"iI. ~~Jiu:':. d~~~fn~hej!io~;;:. ~1:. 
p\ece, Sh1,building/i the l',rinc~l timber in certain rcrts 
~-~~o p~~~hJJ>J i:: !i1i~e"!h~{; ~i~tl1~~l~~a1~'e!r 'i=ci. 
- m. rope, the rope that draws the full wagons in a mine 
gangway. - m. 1&&, the open ocean; the hi!fh seas. ·Obs.or 
.Archaic. - m. auction, Skipbuildinq, the :{)lP8 connections ==:~ i\~;i~\id1;;a:th'!11!P:: tC:~~~:!Y:iga ~~:ii;::~~ 
vessel. - m. walu, sK.ipbu-ilttinp~ two or more strakes of 
the thickest planking at the wmest part of the bod;\',, ex-
l:~~~fn:~~m~~~f;[i~f~!~: ;~~~), through whic the 

main (miin), adv. rs.a MAIN, a.] Very; extremely; as, 
-m.ainheavy. NowRareorDial. "I'm main dry." Foote. 

It was main hot and the windy was open Stei•enson. 
Maine law, or, in full, Maine llCJuor law. A Jaw pro
hibitin3 the manufacture or sale of mtoxicating beverages, 
=~~n \i\~eh~!~t:, oJ.1A~,i~esf~U:Ji:~~permanently en-

main1-gauche' (milN1gosh'}, n. [F., the left haod.] A 
dagger held in the left hand, while the rapier is held in 
the right, - used to parry thrusts of the adversary's ra
pier, as in the combats of the 15th and 16th centuriea. 

maln'land ( miin'lilnd ), n. The continent ; the principal 
land ; - in general, opposed to island, or peninsula, though 
sometimes applied to the largest islaod of a group. 

maln'land-er (-liln-der), n. A dweller on the mainlaod. 
maln'ly, adv. [From MAIN, a.] 1. Powerfully, forcibly, 

or violently; in a strong manner or to a great degree; 
hence, greatly or abundantly. .Archaic. 
2. [From KAIN chief.] Principally; chiefly ; in the main. 
3. Very; exceedingly. Oba. o,· Dial. 

main'mast (-mast; -mast), n. Naut. The mast regarded 
as the principal mast in a ship or other vessel. In two
masted vessels it is the after mast, except where this is 
small and entirely subordinate, as in a yawl or ketch. In 
three-masted vessels it is the middle mast. In vessels of 
more than three masts it is the second mast from the bow. 

maln'our (miin'er), n. Also maln'or, man'ner (miln'er). 
[AF. meinoure, OF. manuevre hand labor, materials. See 
MANEUVER.] O. Eng. Law. A thing stolen found on the 
peraon, or in the immediate possession, of the thief ; -
chiefly in taken, or found, with the mainour. Hence, with, 
or in, the matnour, in the act; red-handed ; flagrante delicto. 

maln'past (miin'p4stll n. 0. Law. A man's household. 

m;'!te~ 0:r81~~1!~ii:ast~~ti~~s~t~1I':h~o;~: !~ft!'~u~~ ~~f-
~:in~;!r!::~fl~0 ~«::i~;~~~:tb,it a. [A:.:mo;,t ::i~ 
hand + pernable, for prenable, that may be taken, preg
nable. See KAINPERN0R. J Law. Capable of being main
prised. See MAINPRISB, n. Obs. or Hist. 

maln'per-nor (-ner), n. [AF., OF. main hand+ pernor, 
for preneor, a taker, F. preneur, fr.prendre to take. Of. 
MA.INPRIBB.] Law. One who gives mainprise for another, 
esp. for a prisoner's appearance. See MAINPRISB, n. Hi&t. 
maln'prl■e (miin'priz), n. Also maln'prlze. [F. ma.-.. 
hand + priae a taking, fr. prendre, p. p. pris, to take, fr,. 
L. prehendere, prehenaum.] Obs. or Hist. Law. a An un
dertaking of suretyship ; esp., ao undertaking to be re
sponsible for the appearance in court on a day certain of a 
prisoner to be released. b The writ of mainprise, now ob-

mallyet. i' MALLET. 
maim, a. = MAIMED- [HEM., 
maim (mnm1, malme. + MAY
Kat.tmak-te'ri-on (mI'mlk-te' • 
rl-l'.Sn). Var. of M..EMACTERION, 

=-~:ranJ!:i~i;i1.nllj!·r f~!1ib. 
maimed (mRmd), p. ii. °liutt-
~~~~ ~ =-~~~:.:~:~'ed-ly, 
ma.lm'er, 11. One who maims. 
mai-mon' (ml-m0n'), n. [It. 
matmone, fr. Ar. maimitn ,· cf. 
Gr. p.tp.W ape.] The mandrill. 
Mal'mon-iat (mt'm~n-lst), n. A 
follower of Maimonides. 
maine. ,t MAIM, MANE, MEINIE. 
m&ine, n. Short for PAINDE
MAINE. Obs. - ma.ine, a. Obs. 
maine. l'. t. [See AMAIN, 1'. t.1 
To lower or furl (a sail) Ob~. 
main 1ferre'? n. [Cf. F. main 
hand, t"er iron ; perh. for F 
main de fer hand of iron.] A 
piece of armor, pTob. the gaunt
let for the left arm. 0:rf E. D. 
main'fal, a. Powerful. Oba. 
main'-ham'per,n. Ahamperor 

::tt-~::~: f~~ c[f~Y~DJitfr~) 
raised hand.] Replevin. <Jf,s. I 

maln' -mlz'zen, n. Naut. The 
forward of two mizzenmasts 
sometimes formerly carried, 
Ob11. or HiRt. 
main'mort'a-ble (min 1m6r'tfi. 
b'l). a. [F., fr. mainmorte, lit., 
dead hand. See MORTMAIN,] 
Fr. Hi."(f. DesignatinJ serfs 
whose posflessions fell m to the 
lord if they died childles11, or 
their possessions. - n. A main
mortable serf. [BOLT,, 
main.'pin' ,n. VeMcles = KING• 

malnport, n. [Cf. F main hand, 
and 11orf acarrvin~.] Loaves of 
bread or the Hke given by pa
rishioners to their rector in beu 
of tithes. Obs. 
ma.1n'•po■t', n, Naut. The 
sternpo11t. Of,s. or R. 
m&in'prtae, v. t. Also mlriD'
prtze. Law. To release, or pro. 
cure the release of,on main~ile. 

~&bl~~~~ ... Amainp~:I 

food, fo~ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, 4Jk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver49re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (H4); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ iD GIIIN. 
Fall explanation• of Abhrevlatlona, 8tsn-. ete ... lmm.edlatel7 preeede the Voeahulal'J'". 
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aolete, commanding the sheriff to release a prisoner on '1_'8T~~!a 1dneBI~fJfa·~'ghAv cNolelewcj~oyna,oef(dlelfi.RitiB·o_nn•.01f>m· aintenance 4, Music. a Greater by a half step than the minor; - of 
receipt of mainprise. c A prisoner's maiupernor or main- j ~- -e an interval equivalent to that between the keynote of a 
pemors. The e:r.act distinction between main prise and ·t ath.tenrrice,t f'• assiStance reutlered in a suit bf °1,~trJi,nfler ~o major scale and a given one of its tones, generally the sec
bail is not now known; that given by Blackstone (III. 4:: 'Bep°o~t.::n:; cb:b~vior; bearing. Obs. 0 an ond, third, sixth, or seventh, but now sometimes also the 
Comm.128) seems to be incorrect (see C-itation below). maintenance of way Railroads the maintaining in repair fourth, fifth, or octave (see PERFECT). Thus the major 

We have spoken, perhaps too indifferently, of•• mainprise" of all the fixed proP8rty of a. rOad, as track, bridges, etc. second is the interval equivalent to that between 1 and 2 
l':siit~t~•n~~ii~•t ~fh:~\"::rl; st~~! 1ite:;~~1~ ~b~::: ti~ii \~~ main'top 1 (min't0p'), n. .l-laut. The platform about the of a major acale, or one whole step; the major third, to 

ft~~d ~ ~~h!~~~l~h~~;i1~!~1:~~~b~il~~•wdhfth!r ~h:::t~~t:!~ bead of the mainmast in square-rigged vessels. th~r~:!:reb; ~~~~!i!~,e~·of :e~e1;~:~Yt:~e~~,an;h~:~:~ 
mainprise, the sureties of the 1:lth century I if they do not produce ~~ecf,8:utp!r~~-b;~is ~!i'~cb1:n:! 1f_;~ot~:em~~i;::~!i.ex- interval C-D (U of the natural scale is a major step, being 
their man, escape with amercement. Pollock I\" Mait. ma'i-re (miil'e-ri; colloq. mi'r8), n. [Maori J Any of greater by a comma (IA-) than D-E (\9), a minor step. c 

maln!'sail' (min'sill ; naut. min's'l), n. Naut. 'l'he prin- several New Zealand trees having dense heavy wood of Distant by a major interval; - of a tone; as, A is the 
cipal sail on the mainmast. In a square-rigged vessel it even texture; as: a Any of several species of Olea; as, 0. ma1'or sixth of c. d See MENSURABLE MUSIC. 
is the main course and hangs from the main vard. In a l l I hit Ire o · , · • bl k alre o " b th fore-and-aft rigged vessel it hoists on the mafiimast and anceoaa, w ema. : cunmng,uw,ii, ae m ; • 6. Ofagreatervalue,length,age,orthelike,t anano er 
is extended by a gaff and boom, a sprit, or the like. apetala, broad-leaved maire ; 0. montana, narrow-leaved ma.ire. or others of the same type i as, a major course of study. 

main'sheet' (-sh8tt), n. Naut. A rope or sheet by which b The New Zealand saudalwood. o The myrtaceous tree 6. In English boys' schools, first in age or school standing 
the mainsail is trimmed and secured. With a fore-and~aft Eugenia rnaire. of two namesakes; -the adjective being added to the 
mainsail it is usually a tackle attached to the after end of maize (miz), n. [Sp. maiz, fr. mayz, native name in the boy's family name i as, Smith rnajm·. Cf. MINOR, a., 4. 
the boom, one of its blocks having a traveler which slides Antilles ; cf. Arawak marisi, Carib marichi.] Indian com. major uia, Geom., the transverse axis. - m. cadence. See 

~~ :u~~t8:s:t;~:ri~~d·to 'i~!~~ s~:!~r~~:~i\~~i:v~si: ,~~ t~1:~!iik! ss:!i1\nf::,~ieJ ~ft~tYa~ft~Jp:r~~~~npt~~ ~~1!~ie~~~!~~: ! ke~·o~ht~~~lit~~dth:~aj~~e~1~d~ 0 i~ 
~a\n\~;;r:~?(:p~\!~~)~a~~- The principal or most impor- ~f~~;:U~~~ta~~Jic~f!S::1: 1eWi!;~, or IDdian corn. ~ami!!fe t~~ !:~~ magiJ~.110:~!h~~~i~r1: ~~:de s~:l~~-b 
tant spring in a piece of mechanism, esp. the moving spring ma-Ja1gua (miL-hii'gwii. ; 18U), n. [Amer. Sp.] A small Auy scale in the major mode. - m. offense, Law, an offense 
of a watch or clock, or the spring in a gunlock which im- malvaceous tropical tree (PariU tiUaceum) yielding a the commission of which involves an offense of a minor de
pels the hammer. Hence: The chief or most powerful strong and durable fiber much used for cordage, etc. The gree, as murder and robbery include assault. - m. ord~. 
motive ; the efficient cause of action. tree has large cordate leaves and showy reddish orange lt"af Pfe:~·of!·sy~gy~E:hfCh ~g~¥ain::1tl!~j~·r~~r~: 

maln'ata:, 1 (-sta'), n. 1. Naut. The stay extending from flowj er7U; it(is '!1~~ ,cul)tivate[d for ornament. p -M. Prophets. See OLD TESTAMENT. - m. aurgery, surgery 
the maintop forward, usually to the foot of the foremast. ma- 88 c ma-J t k ' a. From MAJESTY.] ossessing involving the more difficult and dangerous operations. -
2:. Main support,· princinal dependence. or exhibiting majesty; of august dignity, stateliness, or m tena.ce Whist SeeTENACE m term Logfr that term 

The great mafnstay of the Church Buckle. imposing grandeur; lofty; noble t grand. ,, The majestic oi a syll0gism which forms th0 ;redicate'of th0 Conclusion .. 
msln-taln' (miin-tiin'; men-), v. t.; MAIN-TAINED' (-tiind'); world." Shale. "Te th Ys' grave majestic pace." Milton. ma'jor (mii'jer), n. [F. major. 'See MAJOR, a.] 1. One ofsu-
J4AIN-TA.IN'1NG. [ME. maintenen, mainteinen, F. maintenir, Syn. - Sple nd id, sublime\ magnificent; imperial, regal, perior rank in a given class; -formerly a title of superiors 

d royal; statelf, lofty, dignified, elevated. See AUGUST. ffi · 
prop., to ho! by the band; main hand (L. manus) + F. ma-jea'U-cal (-tl-kill), a. Majestic. Cowley. "Au older in certain brotherhoods, of certain university o c1als, etc_ 
ten-ir to hold (L. tenere). See MANUAL; TENABLE.] l. To architecture, greater, cunninger, more majeatical.,, M. a. Mil. An officer next in rank above a captain and next 
practice as a matter of habit or custom Obs A ld I , 1 l l I l 1 below a lieutenant colonel; the lowest field officer. In 

Learn to maintain good wo;ks. · Titus iii 14. rno · -ma- 88 t -ca - Y, adv. -ma- ea't -ca -De&B, n. the United States army his insignia on shoulder straps 
2. To hold or keep in any particular state or condition, esp. maj'ea-ty (mitj'~s-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-t lz). [ME. mage,lee, are gold-embroidered leaves, one at each end. See suour.
in a state of efficiency or validity; to support, sustain, or F. majeste, L. majestas, fr. an old compar. of magnus DER STRAP, //lust. 
uphold; to keep up; not to suffer to fail or decline; as, great. See MAJOR, MASTER.] 1. Dignity or authority of 3. A kind of wig. Obs. 
to maintain a certain degree of heat in a furnace ; to main- sovereign power: quality or state which inspires awe or 4. Something which is major ; specif., in the graduate in
tain a fence or a railroad; to maintain the digestive proc- reverence; grandeur; exalted dignity, whether proceed- struction of some American universities, the work under
ees or powers of the stomach; to maintain a legal action. ing from rank, character, or bearing; imposing loftiness; taken by a student in his'' specialty,'' or the department 
3. To continue or persevere in or with ; to carry on ; as, stateliness. Majestf {L. mai[stas) primarily designated of knowledge to which he chiefly devotes his energies with 
to maintain an attack; to maintain a correspondence. ~~t~«::ivg;ei~ :~~iof t~e ~:te (cl~~o~~j~~Y)~s fffnr:; a view to securing an advanced degree. 

Maintain talk with the duke Shak. it came to designate the rank and dignity of a sovereign 6. Law. A person of full legal age. See AGB, n., 3 & 4. 
4. To preserve or continue in (a mental attitude or a type or the authority and state of sovereign power. 6. Logic. That premise which contains the major term; 
or conduct); as, to mainta-in integrity or reserve; former- The Lord reigneth; he is clothed with maJest11 Ps xciii. I. the first proposition of a. regular sy11ogism; in hypotheti-
:,; r~exi~t constructio~s, ;o conductt°r ~ea~ (one'sselr- wf:1~ :::1fg~fi;sa~J~~=~;~sented the majesty of a iJ!~~:l:!e 7~ S~!l~~~:s~!!~!i~«:!-!~!~.al premise. See SYLLOGISM. 

s~ppfy w~~ w:a:~~~:!':d~d} a: f~~~~:nt~i: ou':"f: 1li:; 0 a. Hence [cap.], with a preceding possessive, sometimes a. In English schools, a major scholar (see MAJOR, a., 6). 
What maintains one vice ~outd brmg up two children.· also with a quahfying epithet, used as the title of an em- ma'jo-ra'no (mii/yO-riilnO; 189), n. [Sp. majorana, me-

Franklm. peror, empress, king, queen, or otl1er sovereign of equiva- joruna, sweet marjoram. See MARJORAM.] a A mentha-
8. To uphold and defend ; to support or back (a person in lent rank. In this construction it often takes the place of ceous Texas shrub (Salvia ballotreflora) having fragrant 
aome course or action); to aid systematically; hence, Obs., a personal pronoun b)Iway of respectful reference or ad- blue or purple flowers. b A Mexican fpecies of Lantana. 
to give countenance to; to encourage or urge on. d,iss 1oJ;°Ya}ty ;d'~• B ~r Mafes'JJ. ;_ the Queen's Most Ex- II ma'jO'rat' (nia'zhci'rll'), n. [F. & G., fr. LL. majora
m!n~~ · · · maintam them [boysl licf~/JPd~nlu~?J(JZ,1J:~~t celne~ll th~Jpe:181~ wA~A ::1\:~n~~ [E~/i~!~~~ Charles V.] now is- tus. See MAJOR, a.; cf. MAJORATE.] In some of tlte coun-
7. To keep possession of ; to hold and defend ; not to sur- f~:~1 th8af~iI~e°!1~~1~!nn1~::::h~~dEt~~~i/!1:.i:/t~i{:U:d \\,;th r:; tries of continental Europe : a The right of primogeniture. 
render or relinquish. appellation of Jliulmess or Grace Robertson b An entailed estate, landed or funded, annexed to a title 

God values ... every one as he maintains his post. Grew. 3 Regal stateliness or elevation of manner or style. of honor and descending with it by primogeniture. 
8. To affirm; esp., to assert as true or as subject to proof; 4. Art. A representation of tlle Virgin, of Chi·ist, or of Ma-jor'can (md~j6rfki:in), a. Of or pertaining to Majorca. 
also, to support or defend by argument. God the Father, enthroned and in glory, usually with va- - n. A native. or inhabitant of Majorca. 
tJ!~d \;r1/o maintain the truth, but much harder to be ,.1,1{:!!h-rious emblems of dignity, attendant cherubim, saints, etc. ma':for-do'mo {mi'j0r-d0'm0), n. ,· pl. -DOMOS (-mOz). [Sp. 
9. Crim,. Lau,. To aid by v,ay of maintenance. 5. A canopy for a hearse. Obs. or /list. mayordomo, or It. maggitYf'domo; both fr. LL. majordo-

1 h ., t 1~ d db Id" te "d 'mus; L. maior greater + domus, gen. of dorrms house.i Syn.-Defend,upbold,_support. See ASSERT. n erm..,es y, ,er.,crowne an o mgascep r;-sa, , 
main-tain'er (-'er), n. une who maintains; as: a Crim. of au eagle. A man having charge of a great household, esp. of a roya. 

Law. = MAINTAINOR. b Horol. A maintaining power. Ma-lo'll (mii-yo'li), a. Designating a style of bookbinding or princely establishment (formerly often called upon to 

matn-tatn'tng, p. pr. & vb. n. of MAINTAIN. - maintaining rrth~:tu~:. Mi~1i~e1h~~~ci~~.:ds b~aio:!~:e~~!k' ir ;ii~ If~~c~:tj:!~~r:1;: :\~!:f~t o~e:::!~a•~rd 01' palace official. 
r:l:ii~:p~t~h ~~lo~fy~i~~~~~tl~: ~1rt::vni 0 ~~:i~d: bons and shields with interflowing scroll work, partly in- maJor general. [Cf. F. major-general.] 1. Mil. An officer 

maln-taln'or (-0r), n. [OF. mainteneor, F. mainteneur.] laid, partly gold-tooled. r~~i~i:i~~te~e~~~:1~ t~:!r1tdi:~1~~6ralrl;n~on:~ax~l~';;: 
Crim. Law. One guilty of maintenance. ma-jol'l-c./1}. (t_n<i-jl5i'l-k<i; m<i-yol'-; 277), n, [It. ; -said to division. In the United States army \'.'is insignia on shoul-

maln'te-nance (min't"e-nlins), n. [OF. ma.intenance. See be from aJorca, where th is ware was made.] A ki nd of der straps are two silver-embroidered stars. See SHOUL
MAINTAIN.] 1. Act of maintaining, or state of being main- pottery, with opaque glazing and showy decoration, which DER STRAP, lllust. 
tained ; support, sustenance, defense, livelihood, etc. reached its greate st perfection in Italy in th e 16th century. 2:. Hist. A commander of one of the 12 administrative dis--

Whatsoever is ~ranted to the church for God's honor and the ma-joon' (mti-jOOn'), n. [Hind., fr. Ar. rna'jUn kneaded.] tricts into which Cromwell divided England in 1655--57. 
maintenance of his service, is granted to God. South. An East Indian confection made of hemp leaves, hen bane, ma-jor'i.-ty (mci-jOr'T-tr), n. ; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [F. majo-
1. That which maintains or supports; means of suste- datura seeds, poppy seeds, honey, and ghee. It produces rite. See MAJOR.] 1. Quality or state of being major or 
nance; supply of necessaries and conveniences. effects similar to those of hashish and opium. See BHANG. greater; superiority. Specif. : The status of being of full 

Those ... making learning their maintenance. Swift. ma'jor (mi'j0r), a. [L. majo1·, compar. of magnus great: legal age. See AGE, n., 3 & 4. 
3. Crim. Law. An officious or unlawful intermeddling in cf. F. majeur. Cf. MASTER, MAYOR, MAGNITUDE.] 1. Greater 2. The greater of two numbers that are regarded as part& 
a ca.use depending between others, by assisting either in number, quantity, or extent; as, the major part of the of a whole or total; the numbt?.r greater than half ; more 
~:~tIP':~;~ ~~n-.!:._Y0~~!!!!~½7\':!!~t:tJ~~n\ii~~~7mi!l~fe'na~!; assembly i the niajor part of the revenue. than half of any total; also, the excess of this greater num
ia u an officious mtermeddling in a suit which in no way belongs 2. Greater in dignity, rank, or importance; superior in her, as of votes\ over the remainder of the total. Some-
to one, by mamtaining or assisting either party, with money or quality or position; as, major poets. times maioril'JI. IS used to designate wha,t is more properly 
otherwise, to prosecute or defend it," based upon that of the 3. Of full legal a.ge. See AGE, n., 3 & 4. called plurality. Thus, if in a total of 95,000 votes, A re-

mai.n• (minz), n. [Scot.,_pl of m&i'ny(mi'n'Q,Var. of MEINIE. II mal'aon' de 1an1tcV (sii.N 1ti') ature, from the 15th century_, future Buddha, the Buddha of maJ'ea-ta.-tive, a Majestic Oba. 
main for domaua. Oxf. E,D.] Ma.-ioi'de-a(ma-yoi'd@~,n.pl. [F.] Private hospital, asylum, ~h:Mat't~l:~~i,~~t:ra~!~!i1 Love or l<'riendship, who is to -maJ'ea-ta-tive-nesa,n. Oba. 
l: ~:::1:::i1:U:~iied~0 a man- bNtv ;R ~c:i1~ t c-~~:J_m:,~iold "~ sarato~~\m , (~l') [F 1 type See IN DO-EUROPEAN. d~~:~ror5G~ta~e:.rs after th e :1::~:-=~;;,;_j::Jtt-::)~ .. 
lion house. Scot. (mii'yoid), ma-ioi'de-an (-dn), H1::':f:e8f:" town; c~ty restd0ence0

• ! mai'tre (m8.'tr'). n. [F.] Ma.. ~ma.l'triae' (m"'tri!z') n [Fl [F. 111a.jeRtve11x.] Ma~·esfic. Oba. 
h ' M -• ' ' d ., [OF · I · 1 I ormerl , ,·n F8rance, 'a 0 lrad·e •" hi ' tmatn1 1 froidn',can1r' C aud a,ltn, [ AJOLI I m.w.'Bon -dleu (- yu ),n. ., er;-asanofficta titeapsied 11 m..., ea-ty-1 l,n. ee-SHIP-

b~t!~i~d~~~~~ h~::2· [F.] :::t:{,,-c~81~:.1:i M~-::-ugf !!;Js1:~::f i0~JA~~~~p~~l t~:!~~~~s;~:1;ni~~i~~~~at~~ rii~:i:ei ~~·: :~n~Aialro~i:g:~~ r~a,tn<jf,ho ~~t>,0:.~.erat 
maln'swe&r'. Var. of MAN- maioran. + MARJORAM. malaa (mis) Scot. var. of M,,, - mal'tre 8, dan'aer' or de legiate church. MAJ OS (-hOz; Sp. •hOs). [i/p,l 
SWEAR.ArchaicorScot.~D1al. Mai-pu're (mt-pOO'rl~ n.: pl. ::t.~!i,. + MACER, lb~ae:~J danse'(li. diiN1sii', de dii.Ns'), maiz, Maize. Ref. Sp. [bird.I ~a~ta~!:f ~fn<}I0 g:iB!f:es1;::._~ 
!:f'nt (mint), a. [F.J ~:;:! ~i/~~f!l <;::iak~~ t~f6: ~! maiat, maiate. + mayst, form :~~1:, (dh:~~",. - ~ ~~:O~!s~ =:':~r~ r:~wJ~Nt: R~~~i-Cf MAJA-

fe~':;!~:A1nN, ~~r i>e;::rr::::t ~~ ~'i:th:% \~:n~z~~Ya~ffi::::;! ~at".ty(~iist). Obs. or Scot. & ~~ii:::ifj~~~-ka~f~Hi~T.~ fd~,e~~~u~!dt~~ gti~t~r:~;Y~';: r::ii~~ri~~j nA ~~~,:]i:i 
or behavior; also, mamtenance. ly among the chief miBSion dial. Eng. var. of MOST, lit., master of requests or J?eti•• b The maize bird. simaroubaceous shrub or tree· 
Ob.<1. tribes of the region. but much mala'ter (m ii s't@r). Obs. or tions ;- a title given to various maize mildew. A mildew fun- ( Tarin' anhdesma) the bark of 

~a:.::1~:-J:~1.:~e~:.en:ABLE, ::i~e1r~lr)?ar+b !~~t:Pecter; ~i~t .. & dial. Eng. var. of HAS· ~:::~~d.s;s t;rrrhe:lkln~. ;::~~~ f~ski~e~:i~?~al~~w::~J~n~t- k:i;,~ ~!e~~oab~=- infusion 

==~=,i:.e!'t~\~_tais:.ed:!E~~: ::i;rr~R-Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. :!~:~i~~ti lmt~;!e~f v;:.ra~! ~eAhe a a~1~w e~a~1::diE:tJli~: ~t~r::ar~~i::~nc~r'ns~iirch~ ::1:~: v': rA:~~-To assume: 
maintenant, m/1', LOF.J Im- var. of MORE, a. !\"adv. [ALTY.I ciam1' familiar spuit. Obs. before the king's court or the also, a fine corn meal. pompous airs; also, to bully. 
mediately ~ maintenantly, ma.iralte, mairaltie. + MAYOR- maJ.a'ter-fu' (miis'ti!r-fM>) Scot Parliament; now, in the Coun- ma.i-zen'ic (m ii.-z I! n'l'k). a. madorane. + MA 1uoRAM. 
adv. Botli Qh.,;;. mairatour, adv. [Scot. matr var. of llASTERFUL. l Ob.'I I cit of State to those members (From MAIZE) Cliem Designat- ma'jor-ate, v. t. rLL. ma.forare 
ll&in'te-non' (mll:,,.'t'-n6:-r'>, n. more+ atour over. Cf. ATOUR, maia'ter-hed, n. Masterhood. ranking heiow counselors and mg an ac1d ·found· in dried to augment. 8ee MAJOR, a J 
if.~1.n~:n~~ 0l1r~~:.1~M[q~~~sii {::frc\i ~0Jr~t{r. s~:. vt~~f ~as:.8;~1-s~~R~~'ter-Y). Scot. i~~~;:~d;;~~;s':~ 1f~etg~tbd!!~ :dZ:~: SeeorL, Table I. To au~°}eri; increase Obs.-
of Louis XIV., used arbitrarily MARCH,11. /tv., border. maiat'lins (miist'lYnz). Scot. cil.-ma.i'tre de■ ba.aaea' oeu'- ma.iz'er (miz'~r), n., maize ::~~~-':.t!~{;j~:f.gf), n. [Cf. 
to designate various articles. ma.ire. t MAYOR. rMA YOR-1 var. of MOSTI,JNOS. vre1 <biis 1-sfl'vr'), a nightman. thief A maize bird r H11g I MA,JORAT.] The office or rank 
main'te-noua (miin'tf!:-n"Us), a. 11 ma.ire (m Ur), n. [F] See maiat'ly (-1 Y). Scot. &: dial. - ma.l'tre d'hO'tel' (d i'i't ~ I'). maize thorn. The star thi;tle: of a maJ_or. 

~!~~~i~:i:t~n:i~~=n~c~~ us. 1 ~~:.i:~:it~~'man. T MER- !i~fs,t:~: 0in~~t~l' mais'trie. ~F 1 ~~:tef ~ffi~~~ ~: s!~:a~f°ostJ r:..,1t~i~rtnJin), Ji,: pl. MA- ~:};:; [o,:-:~p, lse~e~-:.~c::. 

~~nct:,i~· 10nR~F.] = MAINTE~ ::t:e {;t~tCEO~s~t~~Sc~t.1::i;_ !:ts~:a::· + MJ.C.TRESS, ~~d~ebu~?!i1;' ~~j~~-~~~;. st1 ~ts,J~j~~}; X> s~:~l~h[SC~h~e':;f ~~e~~-ide~ :!~£0; of th e Pal-

l main'tiens' le droit' (mliN'- of MEASE. mais'tri. Erroneous var. of hotel kePper or landlord. c the lower classes· a gayll. ma/ior-gen'er-aJ cy (m i'j er• 
yliN' 1~ drwii.'). [:E'] Main- ma.i'si-pa-i'ai(m'f'sfl:-pii-iVs~/• n. MJ~TJU. [Mastery. Obs. I Maitre-d'h6tel sauce:-designat- dressed Spanish w~man. C . J~n-'er-dl-bl'), n. ·office of a ma

tain the right. [Tag.] A rutaceous tree ( C au- maistrice, n. [O}'. maistrise.] ing-a kind of sauce made essen- MA.JO. [Syn of 2d MAfA., Jor n:eneral. l-SH IP,, 
:a1n;::r.1~~ ~tti~?P!i:k>~ndf !dfe!;~~~ft~hit~li ;re\s:-:c:!: ::t:~tr+- MY:~· ;0 ~~s~1~~RIPers. ~::~:re;: :tt1.t~~:~~:~~~c:ihrtn'i~~ ::.?e~}:~1.0>~:~ ~:~Al~~1 1b. =-~;:;_r.:;f~it;r~ir.~, zn,·m ~e~-
a crew assigned to duty on the di~al oil. a!'Pri~lh [Sozt·I si~ilir~~ic. of -~~Y- s t G" d t vine,_gar:.. ~ iMist[~sjl ~~e•~!j~:ty [Lo~~:,rJestas, -ta- Tlieol. The distinctive teaching 
!.'!!!~rwa!!d"J', dna.bol•••n·a ,·n, a. + mil malo'Dson' n; ·•am'pao}1!n•·• (ma~i_ mvar. of' MATHE•. (ma ). co • . t'r :'!sae <(ma;trt s_), n-i) . maJ'es-t•t'lc (m "/'" s-t"t'•k), tofGbeorgtMh •tjor(ld.502-74k), of Wit
~ g;;_rd.] The main body z6N' d~ kiN'pA'ny'), • [F.J A Mai'tht-U (mt'tY-le), n. A Bi- [Sk;. 1~n1trP.yamf~ie~!h/,f;. m't maj'es-i;t'i-cal (. llt'r-ka1): a, e::ar';fO safv!ti~n~~::;:i,~~ 
of an army. Obs. country house or seat. hari dialect having a small liter- tra friend.] Buddhism. The Majestic. Obs. "· -Ma/jor~ia'tic (~Ys'tl'K), a. 

ile, senitte, clire, am, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, t;vent, llnd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, 31:!ey, &rb, 6dd, sl'lft, c«Jnnect ; use, i\nite, 6.rn, up, circt1s, menii; 
ff Forelan Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = eq_ual11. 



MAJORIZE 

ceives 50,000, B 301000, and C 15,000 ; then A receives a ma
jority of all (that 1s1 an absolute majority), and his major
ity over his competitors is 5,!)00 votes (tha.t is, the excess 
over the total votes of C and .ti). But, if in a total of 95,000 
votes, A receives 45,000, B 30,000, and C 20,000; then A re
ceives a plttrality (that is, a total larger than any com
petitor), while his pluralilJjover his competitors is 15,000 
(that is, his excess over B, his highest competitor). In 
:~~~:i~r case A does not receive a majority, properly 

3. [Cf. L._ '!'ajores.J Ancestors; ancestry. Obs. 
4. The military rank and office of a major. 
togo over to,or tojotn, the maJority or the greatm,Jority,to die. 

ma-Jus1cule (mti-jlis'kiil), n. [L. majuscula somewhat 
greater or great, fem. dim. of ma.for, majus: cf. F. majus
cule. See MAJOR. l A large letter, capital or uncial ; -
generally a term of paleography. -ma-jus'cule, ma-jus'
cu-lar (-kil:-lcir), a. 

lla-kas'sar, Ma-cas1sar (mti-kas'cir), n. 1. A district 
of Celebes. 
lil. One of a semicivilized Malayan people inhabiting the 
Makassar district of Celebes ; also, their language. 

:f:8'1~frE':ti~J1~~ !n fr~::~s~e~t;:dT:o:tth:8:;;~ 
Euc~euma s_p_inosurn. lee AGAR-AGAR. -M. mace, mace de
rived from Makassar nutmeg. - M. nutmeg, the seed of the 
East Indian Myristica argentea; also, the tree itself. The 
seed is lonaer and more elliptica1 than the common nut-

nefS ~!r!eti~~r=~lea:~~ 0 ~d~Yt!,r°a':!l !F~~r;:;:.i~~: 
oil, a kind of oil originally obtained from Makassar, and 
possibly derived from the sandalwood tree. The commer• 
cial :P,roduct so called consists chiefly of coconut oil, cas
tor 01!, or olive oil perfumed. It is used in hairdressmg. 
-Ma-11:as'sar-eae' (-ez'; -es'), n. & a. 

make (mik), n. [AS. gemaca. See MATCH.] Obs. ar Dial. 
Eng. l. An equal ; match ; like; also, image or likeness. 
a. A companion or mate ; often, a husband or a wife. 

make, 11. I.; MADE (mid); llfAKIJNG (mik'Ing). [ME. 
maken, maiden, AS. macian ,· akin to OS. mak0n, OFries. 
makia, D. maken, G. machen, OHG. mahh/Jn to join, fit, 
prepare, make. Cf. MATCH an equal.] 1. To form or 
constitute in external nature ; to form physically or so
cially i primarily, to fashion or construct ; secondarily, to 
enter into as parts or elements i tu constitute by a process 
of artificial construction or of natural becoming. Specif. : 
a To produce, frame, or fashion (something) by operating 
upon physical materials; to construct, fabricate, or manu
facture ; as, to make a gun ; to make bread ; he makes 
brick; - often with of, out of, from, governing the mate
rial used, and often with into governmg a complementary 
object, giving the sense of" convert" or u transform; " as, 
to ma1ee a sled out of a cart, a sword into a sickle. 

He ... fashioned it with a graving tool, after he had made it 
a molten calf. Ex. xxxii. 4. 
b To be, or to be capable of being, changed or fashioned 
into ; to furnish the material for ; as, wool makes warm 
clothing. u An old cloak makes a new jerkin." Shak. 
c Hence, to become or to have become ; as, he makes a 
good busineBS man ; she will make a good wife. d To com~ 
pose, as parts, ingredients, or materials; to constitute; -
often with up; as, the country is made up of meadow and 
marsh; the house is made of stone. 

The heaven, the air, the earth, and boundless sea 
Make but one temple for the Deity. Waller. 

e To amount to; to form the essential being of; to be suf
ficient to constitute ; as, " One swallow does not make a 
summer." 

Courtliness and the desire of fame, 
And love of truth, nnd all that makes a man. Tennyson 

f Toformbyanassomblingofindividuals; togettogether; 
as, twice one makes two ; they had difficulty in making a 
quorum i also, to enter in as, or count as ; as, he made the 
thirteenth at the table. g To lay out and constrnct ; as, 
to make a road, a camp, or a garden. 
lil. To form mentally or ideally, or to create as an expres
sion or a result of thought ; specif. : a To frame or for
mulate in tile mind; as, to make a judgment or a choice ; 
hence, to compose; as, to make a poem or an opera. b To 
produce, as something artificial or false ; as, to make an 

errand; A~it!~t~!~~h '~j c~r;;~~d~~~k~~& :sstg!Y · 
To excel the natural with ma;Je delighfs. Spenser. 

o To form as a result of calculation, observation, or design ; 
as, to make plane for a house; to rnake a diagram, a map, 
or a table of statistics. d To compute to be; to find as a 
resnlt of calculation ; as, he made the weight about fifty 
ponnds ; Egyptologists make the beginning of the historic 
era about 4700 B. c. e To regard or consider as being. 

He is not that goose and RBS that Valla would make him, Baker. 
f To view or think ; to treat in thought or feeling ; hence, 
to act in harmony with mental or emotional regard ; - in 
various special phrases with of; as, to make little, or 
light, of a difficulty ; to make a virtue of necessity ; not 

~~rr::.~;:J~f !fs ~~!~~g tr:o::r~~ jJ~~nu!°hFch°1.':~ 
signifies to•~ act,"" behave." Cf. def.13 and Note.} 

Makt.ll she no more of me than of a slave. Dryden. 
g To frame and hold in the mind ; as, to make no doubt ; 
to make scruple. h To nnderstand ; as, I conld make 
nothing of his words ; - hence, to make neither he&d nor 
ta.II of, not to nnderstand in either or any sense. 1 To 
amount to, in reason or significance ; to form or constitute 
in reason ; to signify ; as, that the means makes no matter 
if the result be good, is a Machiavellian principle. 
th;l~~fg~iie o:a:ri:!. purpose made more in the marriage st~\~ 
3. To cause to exist, appear, or occur; hence, variously: 
to create i as, God made the universe ; to bring to pass ; 
cause; as, to make a noise ; to give rise to; favor; as, 
prosperity makes contentment ; to enact ; establish; as, 
to make laws ; to prepare ; as, to make a feast ; to fix ; 
as, to make a price ; to inflict ; as, to make a wound. 

Call for Samson, that he may make us sport. Judges xvi. 25. 
Wealth maketh many friends. Prov. xix. 4. 

He accuseth Neptune unjustly who makes shipwreck a second 
time. Bacon. 
4. To bring forth or to give birth to. Obs. 
&. To cause to be or become ; to put into a given state or 
condition (expressed by a qualifying noun, verb, or adjec
tive) ; as, to make known ; to make public ; to make fast; 
- often with a comp]ementary object ; as, to make some 

:i:;je0~f1!;~~!.'t1~tI,1;,;b;FZi I:.~~~-+ MAJOON, 
ball To convert(a try )into a goal. II ma-Jua' cu-la, ( mii-ji1s'k0-18),n. 
ma.'Jor-lhip, n. See-SHIP, pl. fL., fem. pl.] Majuscuies. 
111&-Jnn' (md:-j6l:ln'). Var. of ma'jua La'ti-um.. See JVS LATII, 
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one leader ; to make the Word flesh. Hence, specif., to 
ordain or appoint; as, they made him bishop. 

Who made thee a prince and a judge over us ? Ex. ii, 14. 
6. To cause or assure the success or prosperity of; to aet 
(one) in the way of fortune ; as, he is a made man. 

This 1s the night 
That either makes me or i'ordoes me quite. Shak 

7. To train to a requisite standard of efficiency ; as, to 
make a horse, dog, or falcon. 
8. To cause (something to happen, or that something hap
pen). Obs. or Archaic. 

The clennesse and the fastinge of us freres 
Maketh that Crist accepteth our preyeres. Chaucer. 

9. To cause (some one or something to act in a certain 
way); to constrain or compel (some action, or some per
son in respect to action) ; as, to make both ends meet; 
they made him do penance ; his language makes the judi
cious grieve ; money makes the mare go ; - sometimes 
with an ellipsis of an indefinite object, and regularly, in 
the active voice, with the simple infinitive (without lo). 

I hold His ~~j~=t~•!pc!:~~==i~~t ~ i~~;//f~~n~ase a 1n'e~~igg;:~ 
rogue whose name is Thomas J<'aggus R. D Blackmore 
10. To perform (the action iudicated by the object); to 
do, act, work, effect, commit, offer, carry on, etc. ; as, 
to make one's abode in the hills; to make a move against 
the enemy ; to make war; to m,ake oath to the truth of a 
statement; - often with the idea of conduct or behavior 
paramount; as, to make mischief or love; to make one's 
excuses or bow; to make mirth or dole (cf. def. 11 b). 

I will neither plead my age nor sickness in excuRe of the 
faults which I have made. Dr11den, 

I shall make shift to ~o without him Sliak. 
[They] made a shift to keep their own in Ireland M1lto1i, 

11. a To do i J~r:e~~:ra,~~aZ~s~i~l!:l~~;~ ,n. Arct~,!~~n-
b To act (ii) ; behave; - in the obsolete phrases to make 
it, to make it strange, to make one's self strange, to make i.t 
CO.I/, stout, etc. Of. MAKE, v. i., 5. 
12. To act or behave so as to produce or gain; ae, to 
make acquaintances; to make the acquaintance of some 
one ; to make friends readily; aleo, to act so ae to become; 
as, to make friends with some one. 
13. To so act that (one thing) appears in place (of an
other), or to cause such action that (one thing) is derived 
from or formed out (of another); to form by appropriate 
action or behavior ; - with of,- as, to make a friend of an 
enemy; to make an ass of one's self; to make a fool of 
some one ; to make fun, sport, or game of some one. 

~s!~~ af::ff a!~tio~!ci~ ;gf:h ,~~::~st8 ~t~nP :~to,i; 
influen~e many of the phrases used with this conStructioh, 
but the main idea seems to be the notion of, to u act," the 
majority of the phrases designating some type of behavior. 
14. To prepare, or arrange, to treat in the appropriate 
fashion for the end designed ; as, to make a bed. 
16. To perform or execute in the appropriate manner; 
to draw up ; as, to make a bill, a note, a testament. 
18. To gain ; acquire ; as, to make money i to make a 
profit; to make a living; also, to attain; a■, to make a full 
crop of grain ; to make first honors in one's studies; to 
make the bull 'a-eye, in target shooting. 
17. To go to, accomplish by going, traverse, etc.; specif.: 
a To betake (one's self) to or toward a destination. Obs., 
exc. v. i. b To accomplish (a distance) in traveling; as, 
to make ninety miles an hour. c To reach or arrive at; 
as, to make connections. 

And make the Libyan shores. Dr!!den. 
d To visit in the course of a journey ; as, to make Lon
don on the way to Rome. e To trave1·se or achieve by 
traversing ; as, to make a circuit ; to make the rounds of 
a camp. f Hence, in various phrases, to achieve (prti£i·ess 
or advancement) ; as, to make head ; to make hol'e ( in 
drilling a well), etc. 
18. To cause (some one) to go or come (to some specified 
state) ; as, he was made to death ; hence often with awr,y, 
out of the way, hence, etc., as a euphemism for" to kill;"
now commonly in the intransitive form, to make away with. 
19. Elec. To complete (a circuit); to effect (a contact). 
lilO. Card Playing. a To take a trick with (a card). b 
To shuffle (the cards). c To name (the trump). d To 
raise (a bid). 
21. Naut. To announce, indicate, or observe (an occurrence 
in time or the hour of the day); as, to make eight bells 
(by striking eight bells on the ship's clock or bell) ; to 
make sunset (by hanling down the colors with the appro
priate ceremonies). 
to make a book, to record bets in a book; to make a business 

~ ~~i~i~:-~~i~:Pe~:ti~ 0 ;K't~·h!cko~ mo::. 00 1jj!1t!~.~1: 
ro, ~~:l~!e 0lh~0 ~~!.<!t~n !t1~ha~~h u':o~· ~ri~~~ob::t~ 
full confession. - tom. a clean breast of, to confess or dis
close unreservedly. - to m. a dead aet, to make a determined 
onset. lit. or fig. -tom .• or pull, a face, to distort the fea
tures so as to express a real or feigned emotion. - to m. 
agalD to repair. Obs. - tom. a (or one's) hand to make a (or 
one's) profit ; to make a success; - often with a 9.ualifying 
adjective, as fair or much, and with 0£ or sometimes wjth 

~la}? J~;~t~ m~: a':te!~ ;oft8f~ ~~e %v~; :a~: Obs. or 
What meat it [the starfish] receiveth, it makes a /,and wit/1 it. 

Holland. 
- to m. a leg. See LEG, n., 5. -to m. a light, to look for; 
to seek. Australian Aborigines. - to m. & lip, to drop the 
under lip in sullenness or contempt. Shak. - to m. & long 
arm, to exert one's self; to reach out. 

Leaning above it he kissed his treasure ... , made a long arm, 
and dropped it out of sight. Atlantic Monthly, 
-tom. a(or one' ■) market of, to make an object or occasion of 

!Fso~~!!~fy ,bt:~k1::1!.~1' ~~~;r:~~i8~a~t~!~ 1;:'ltt!°vt:irfu! 
ize. -tom. a mouth, to accustom to the bit ; - said of colts. 
- to m. an honest woman of, to marry (a woman who has 

t::i~ 1!,~c~~:~:lety ~ l•o11~g~ 1:U t~. ~:r~~t~ 0;~:;~ f;~':!l 
something, in setting or correcting type, which was in the 
copy. - to m. a pall a.t, to strike at. - to m. a peraon open 
his eye■, to surprise or astonish him. - to m., or gain, a 
point, to accomplish that which was proposed ; also, to 
make advance by a step. grade, or Position. -to m. a p,olnt 
of, to regard or treat as essential or important ; to make a 
special object ; to be particular about. -tom. a practice of, 

mak. (ml\k). Obs. or dial. Eng. , Ma.'kah (mii'kii.), n. sing. t pl. 
var. of MAKE, [-ABLE., One of an Indian tribe. SeeAHT, 
mak'a-ble (mik'd:-b'l), a. See mak'a-ron. + MACAROON. 
mak-a-doo. Var. of MAKE-ADO. Ma.'kart dec1o-ra'ttona (m ii.'
makadowe. + MOCKADO, kiirt). Floral decorations con-

MAKE 

~~~? ~ .ro'~~~~ r::ii~ft!,'[ ai:\~n~~~:!tt~f=~ to 
make pretense. -to m. bones of or about ( Obs., at, in, et~}, 
to scruple or hesitate about ; to make objections aboul'; 
to stickle at. -tom. both end■ meet, to live within one's 
income. Fuller. - tom. common cau■e with, to join with in 
purposes, aims, or effort. -to m. cOlllCience of, to m. a mat
ter of conacience2 to act according to the dictates of con
scieuce concernmg (any matter), or to scruple to act c0n
trary to its dictates. -tom. dainty, to hold in high estee$:,; 

~:
11~:ti~'i«~)ris~~:~r ~~~~"a\\1i !~ttCef Pc!: ~!~:f:iil!~licobI 

Ah ha, my mistresses ! which of you all 
Will now deny to dance ? She that makes dainty, 
She, l '11 swear, hath corns. Sl,ak. 

;A~L~: ~8{:u:!: ~:::,• fg !t~:1° waftfiei~e0 ~~=:v:;·pe~fi~t 
ties of expression; also, to ogle. 

Then the women made eyes at each other and looked wondrous 
knowing Hall Caine. 
- tom. fair weather, to flatter ; to give flattering representa
tions. - to m. foul water, to sail in such shallow water that 
the ship's keel stirs the mud at the bottom. - to m. go 
down, to make palatable or believable ; to adapt, as a story, 
to the tastes or prejudices of those whom it is meant to 
influence. - to m. good, to fulfill or maintain; hence vari
ously: to supply (a defect) ; to indemnify ; to prove or ver
ify (an accnsation); to prove to be blameless; to vindicate. 

Each word made good and true. Slwk. 
Of no power to make hie wishes yoor/. Slwk. 

I ... would by combat make her good, Sltuk. 

;:,: :'a1~0~4!;1f:0c!'r.li ~~!:fd'cft~t;i~f.ll~l~k~~ t ':i~a::; 
while the aun ahinea, to take advantage of an opportunity. 
- to m. head. a To advance. b To accumulate power, as 
steam in an engine boiler. -to m. head aga.1D1t, to advauce 

tt:~~~f!~itt;:l~~i~~~!:!!·i!te~':!'::ef ~~ta, ~:1:i~~ 
;. t:11:;:,•:~:~&~sit~ 1i~i~ube ¥on:~~rt~s~:{~; 

f!r ~}1)lft\'i~iiity~hfi~ak-; ~• a't~:.i~~it!~. mt:.~ i~,h~:~: 
- tom. It wlae, to make it a matter of deliberation. Obs. 
•• We thought it was not worth to make ·lt trise." Chaucer-. 
- to m. land,· Naut., to sight, or reach, land. - to m. love 

t~i~~ ~~fher: ~;;i:.fot: il~~~;nl0m~~~ ;;gk;~~~: 
loves to me.'' Shak. - tom. meat, to cure meat in the open 

i!~ne:eg~e:sf~iiit; ~ hesftal:: 1~~-c~~ ~~i:b~:e:,il~ 

:_ak: T~ :a1~1~J art\!~1r:s~i~i:o c~~!fSe;-!: ~idl~~ 
unimportant. u We are industrious to preserve our bodies 
from slavery, but we make nothinf, ~ sutferin~ our souls 

fg 1:cg!:eri:i,~:~J~:::a.;d~gf·solve·s~:! 1hewkt~;snw~t 
was said, tut could make nothing of it.- tom. on a :fire, to 
make a fire. Dial. -to m. one a compllment, to show one 
respect; to praise one in a flattering way. Locke. - to 

:is : :;!~fJ1 °:~~r~!mg:s~~ry~ccga11ro~~~s:~.w!!~ 1~\i:!~ff~ 
manta to, to offer formal courtesies to. -tom. one'a hand, to 
gain advantage or profit. -tom. one's la.w, O. Eng. Law, to 
adduce the sworn statements of oath helpers or compur-

g°J~{? !~scf~:rp~~:~Ys:~~3! ~f~~~~f.e;n ~:rhc~~~u~~ffg~he 
truth of specific fact, but the justice of the claim or !etense as a 
whole .... 'l'he process of clearing one's self by the full per-

!~!~rsntraifwhi~1!re;-~:~\!~:11~~tb~~ftfeesdc~ll ,t.~~J,~~~ 1:,~ 
law," facere Iegem. It remained pm~sible, in certain 'cases, down 

~~l~ii; :gtd~~~i~itt~e p~~e~~~~tef~f8g~t::~~1::~e:r::a~e~ 

t;, s~i:~,h~rd t!~~8o~!~dDJ:i~i~~~t~ra~~i c~~f/gc\· ~i~~ei~~ 
- to m. one'a manners, to make a bow or curtsy; to offer 
salutation. - to m. one'a mark. a To sign, as a letter or 
other writing, by ma.king a cross or other mark. b To 
make a distinct or lasting impression on the public mind, 
or on affairs; to gain distinction. -tom. one's mouth water, 

!?1ea~~~S:if:st~e~~:deo~,!°c!iS:n!ftf1~a~: ~~ctii::~~: 
onciled with (another). •• I will make your peace with him." 

~h:,k-~ t:nr:.-s o::;; ::a:~:c;otoa~:~~pth~o ::::-~e1lrtga 
stranger. Gen. xiii. 7 .-tom. one'a aoul, to concern one's self 
for the soul's salvation.-to m. one'away, to advance in life 

r,r~~e~ur.erors~ 1 b11~~t3~ ~:o::ri: ;~~ 8:'on~a\~a:~,~ 
bill. c To accomplish; achieve; manage to do or attain. 4 
To compensate. Obs. e To while away (time). f Todiscern 
or descry ; as, to make out the nature of an object at a dis-
tance. g Torepresentordelineateindetail. h To find ont; 
to discover; to decipher; as, to make 011,t the meaning. of a 
letter. 1 To prove; to establish; as, the plaintiff was unable 

~'::~!i ~1{,\!~: ::te Juflhr:~in~;~~e¥'o 0;r~~~;aa:~&~ 

t~ei~~\~~it.r 1tr:.~ ~i /0t:;1~~~::~ ~ di~ 0:.Ie~t: ~a::re 
made over his estate in trust orin fee.-tom. place, to make 

f~~:tifi~f~=i=i~ ~t~~~:sf::~~fni~s~~k:arror.t:~ 
bells which make this shift to allow a third bell to be struck 
successively before, between, and after them. -to m. :P.l&J, 
Racing &- Hunting, to keep followers or pursuers eXer
cised or active ; also, Pug,:t-,sm., to deliver quick_, viiorous, 
or effective blows; hence, generally, to act witn dispatch 
or effect ; to :produce an effect ; to hasten ; to keep an op
ponent occupied. -to m. pra.ctice of, to p1-actice; to make 
use of; to use. Obs. - to m. prize of, to caa,ture. -to ID. 

t~,!1'~~:!~oi:;. ~i~dZ:. a:o~:,Pfg~~1:i ~~i!J:-8.;~c;~s~~ 
passage; to remove obstructions ; to give room. 

Make room, and let him stand before our face. Shalt. 
- tom. 1&11. Naut. a To set or spread sail. b Hence, to set 
out on a voyage. c To set additional sail to increase speed. 
- tom. ■hort work of, to dispose of promptly or peremp
torily. - tom. aternwaycl to move with the stern:toremost; 

~lii0tg! 1:!~r ~1~kt~a:ollrl. ~ ~- i:~.~!~1 ~o T8cn~~~rcet:. 
tain ; to secure so that t.here can be no failure of the pur
pose or object. b To betroth. Obs. · 

She that's made sure to him she loves not well. Cotgrat•e, 
-tom. the beat of. a To im«frove to the utmost; to use or 

g~~0ti gfi; \t~rrr~~~:oaditr:et~~re.~k:; ~!~rem1:k!~C; 
best of them." Bacon. b To reduce to the least possible 
inconvenience; as, to make the best of ill fortune or a bad 
bargain. - tom. the chalice, Eccl., to mix the chalice at the 
offertory in the Eucharist. 0:rf. E . .D. - to m. the doora, 
to shut the door. Ohs. 

Make the doors upon a woman's wit, and it will out nt the 
casement. Shak. 

sisting of dried g-rasses or ever-, make. Var. of MAWK, Ob,. or 
lastings;-alludmgtothepaint- Scot ~Dial.Eng. 
er Hans Makart, who often in- make. Var. of MEAK, Dial.Eng. 
eluded them in hie pictures. make (mik), n. .A. halfpenny. 
Ma'kaz: (mii'klz). Bib, Eng.~ &ot. Dial. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slarns, ete., immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



MAKE 1302 MALA CO LITE 

-tomalr.ethefurll:,,tocreateadisturbanceinaviolentout- d To advance or_go (to or into)· as a suspicious boat maldng-uPdalJ'. StockExchange. Asemimonthl)l'da1cfor 
break of temper. Slang. -tom. thepu■, to deftly reverse made up to us. e To pay addresse~(to}; to make love (to). a general settlement, accounts being made up iLt alletlfoka 
the _positions of the upper and lower portions of a deck of .Dial. or Slang. f To compensate or atone (for). g To get and shares except in the console department, in which the 
cards, a trick of legerdemain and card cheating. - to m. into condition for marketing; - said of an animal. - to settlement occurs but once a month. Eng. 
th4>ga hum, to stimulate to busy activity; to cause lively make with, to side with; to count for. Obs. ll,l!lklile'-IIP price. Stock Exchange. a In the United States, 
:f:e~rli~tf!, t~d!1:!~~pl~ha,tt~:~:z1&c~:-inalis~ ti:~ make (mik), n. l. a The manner or style in which a thing t~~ie~ici, ,!eto~J~!~ttef';°ri~~e att~~::~t~eisc~~~~\~! 

Oarntoordaicnha,.reYveorsoamneetsht1jnmag. tem. d' apecerriotad1'n tb1·mTeo, o,.nccduol;>,ngY osroumsee-' is composed or constructed; constitution of parts; struc- over on an account from one settlement to another. 
ture ; form. b Constitution ; character ; type ; kind ; - ma'ko-ma'ko (mii'k~-mii'ko; colloq. mllk'<i-mllk), n. [Ma-

thing; as, the trotting horse made fast time. C To be said esp. of things formed by development. Cf. BUILD, n. ori.] 1. A New Zealand elreocarpaceous tree (A,·istotelia 
punctual, esp. in reaching points upon a time schedule. - ~so~e~;r:ri:~:n o:i:de~~~\~~ :::~hake? Dryden. racemosa) which forms hazel-like copses, and bears a small ::ir·a:~:::g tfu °tt~u~~t!~e ;nhe r~~estc,tm°!r!~ i:d:~ The circle has a certain nature, a structure, a make, a build red berry, changing to black; - called also wineberry. 
tracks, to move hurriedly away, as out of or for a place. Josiah Royce. 2. The New Zealand bell bird. 
Slang. -tom. up. a To build or construct. Obs. b To 2. a Action or process of manufacture ;-often referring ma!- (mitl-). Formerly also male-, pronounced in one syl, 
compose, as from ingredients; to constitute. to quality or origin of a manufactured article; as, whose lable, chiefly from the French, as in malefeasance, and thua 

He was all made up of love and charms! Addison. 11iake is it? b Quantity manufactured; output. disting. from the Latin male-, pronounced in two syllables, 
C To compose, as a book; to draw up or compile, as a 3. Manner or style (of action or behavior). Obs. as in malefactor, malediction, etc. A prefix denoting ill, or 
formal document. d To invent or concoct; as, to make ~ 4, Elec. The closing or completing of an electric circuit. evil, F. mal, L. male, adv., fr. malWJ, bad, ill. See llALICB, 
a story. e 1To/°.fm/nto\,towraporfastenup; as,to·ma 6. Min·lng. A formation or accumulation of profitable II ma'la (mi'lti), n., pl. of MALUM. [L.] Evils; wrongs; 
up J pare~· k O orm Yan fsr;embl!ng or fr111-ngJng of vein material ; as, a make (i. e., a body) of ore in a vein or offenses against right and law. See MALUM. 
:,Tri k:~r~a:r~~:e ~a:31:~t ! :,:':"'t~ :n,1:i,t: u1a:~ 01~:::; in a series of lenticular deposits. Mal'a-bar (mll'li-biir), n. 1. A region in western India. 
ilso, to distort (the features); as, to make up a face. h make and brealr., Elec., any apparatus for making and break- 2. [I. c.] A cotton handkerchief printed in brilliant colors 
Print To arrange set type in (pages columns etc) for ing an electric circuit; a circuit breaker. - on them., bent and in designs f u· d t 
printing. I To complete; to fill or close np; to bring up to; upon making profits; greedy of gain. Slang. Malabar almon.:'. a 111;; f.r.'t Indian combretaceous tree 
as, a dollar is wanted to make up the requisite sum. l To mak&- (mik-). The verb MAKB used as a prefatory com- ( Terminalia catappa) widely cultivated in the tropics for 
.compensate for; to make good; to recover the equivalent bining form, generally denoting causal action, often in shade. It bears clusters of large entire leaves at the ends 
of; as, to make fc sleep; to m,ake up leeway; to make up nouns of agency denoting one that makes or caHses (what of the branches. b The edible nut of this tree. which re
lost ground. k o dress, paint, etc, 1 for a part, as one is signified by the second element of the compound); as in sembles an almond in shape when separated from its fleshy 
to be acted on the stage. l To reconcile; compose; as, to husk. - M. bark, any plant of the genus Ochna. -11(. catmlnt, 
make up a difference. m To settle or arrange mentally; make-king (one who makes kings), make-law, make-Iha.me, an Asiatic mint (Am.someles malabarica), used in India as a 
to decide; as, to make up one's mind; also, in the pas- make-talk,etc. tonicandfebrifuge.-M.cop&l. =INDIANCOPAL,-M.ipe
sive, to be composed or prepared in mind. make'bate' (-bitt), n. [make, v. + bate a quarrel.] One cac, an African rubiaceous tree (Randia dumetoru,n); also, 
"~•aln1nthmean,1a,m11Pe 0

0
_I1mcearncy1,eMaracalkl.~par, what is wrong? '\~t~veecnr8ie0dn. who excites contentions and quarrels. Archaic. its emetic fruit, used to poison fish. -:M. lea.t, the leaf 01 

11 u , make'-be-lleve', n. 1. A feigning to believe, as in the the lauraceous plant Cinnamomu,n malabaihrum, nsed 
D ~o enric!t, !)ial. Eng. - to m. use of, to put to use; to play of children ; a mere pretense; a fiction ; an inven- formerly in medicine esp in making a perfumed ointment 
te¥~t~~~ ~1~ .;,_t~~~.to~n:,: 1~;\";·w~r~~~t. To leak. tion. "Childlike make-believe." Tylor. -11(. nightshade, an Asiatic climbing plant (Basel/a alba): 

make (miik), "· i. 1. To engage in a process of forming or 2. One who makes believe; a pretender. ~~:::s.fls"..8.!'J.,s~~t!'.'!iti:"."';::,a':':a:fl~~~!~n'i"i:;:'.:g: 
constructingsomething,ortocausesometbingtobeformed make'-be-lleve', a. Feigned i insincere. h b (Adhat d dh t d) l ·t d h'ch 'th 
or constructed; as, to" make or mend;" "make or mar." make/fast' (mikifast'), n. Naut. Anyth ing to which a boat fei~es and ro~t~ i: us:.f i::e~i:~~ll~ !s •=~ ~n'us~in~~ic 
2. To compose poetry. Obs. or Archaic. is fastened, as a buoy or a post on a wharf. and febrifuge M plum the Java plum -II( rat - BANDI 

To solace him some time, as I do when I make. p. Plowman. make'-gam.e', n. An object of ridicule; a butt ; laugh- COOT a. -M. r~;, aii East Indian malvaC8ouS shrub (Hi bis: 
3. To caUBe something to assume a designated condition ingstock, Godwin. cus hirtus) having rose-colored flowers. -K. apiDach, the 
or to perform a designated action. mak'er (mik 1er), n. One that makes (in any sense of the Indian spinach. - M. tallow. See OIL, Table I. 
IJfJT" This is logically a transitive use with the direct object un- verb). Hence: a [cap.] The Creator; - with the. Mal1a-can'thuB (mitJla-kitn1thils), n. [NL. ; mal- + Gr. 
derstood. It appears chiefly in phrases such e.s: to make fast, The universal Maker we may praise. Milton <i,cav8o. thorn.] Zool. A widely distributed genus of elon-
to tie; to make 1·eady, to prepare. Cf MA.KE,v t., 9. b [cap.1 Eccl. The consecrated Host in the Mass. Obs. gate, often handsomely colored, oceanic acanthopterygian 
4. To tend; to contribute ; to have effect; - usually with c One who writes verses; a poet. Obs. fishes having the dorsal and anal fins soft-rayed and very 
for or against; as,itmakesforhisadvantage. M.Arnold. Th G k d th t ,rot.1JT1J~ h" h e the long Theyareusuallyrevardedasconstitutingafamily 
'' Considerations infinite do make against it.'' Shak. most eexc!fien8i, 1fi~T; gonee tfi!ugh other '1~g~ag~~m1i c~~ueth MaJ.ia•can'thl-dm (-tbi-d~). -mal'a-can'thJ.4 (-thid), a~ 
&. To act in a certain manner; to have to do; to manage; of this word ,ro,,:tv, to make: wherein, I know not whether by &-n. -JDal'a•can 1th1ne (-thin; -thin), a. 
to interfere i to be active; - often in the phrase to med- luck or wisdom, we Englishmen have met well the Greeks in Ma-lac'ca (wd-lik'd), n. A seacoast town and district of 
<llP, or make,· also, in numerous phrases with qualifying calling him a maker. Sir P • Siduey. the Malay Peninsula. - Malacca apple, the Otaheite apple. 
a<ljectivee (a reflexive direct object being understood); aa, d Law. The person who makes a promissory note. e - M. beu., the marking nut. -M. cue, a canet or a walking 
to make (one's self) bold; to make free; to make merry, etc. Cards. The knave or jack. Obs. f A tool used in calking stick, of a brown color, often mottled, obtamed from an 
Cf. MAKE, 11• t., 10, 11. "He made as though he would ships' plates to close np the joint after splitting the edge Asiatic rattan palm Walamu., rotang). 
have gcue further.". Luke xxiv. 28_ of the overlappini; plate. Ma-la'ce-111 (mti-li'se-ii), n.pl. [NL. See MALus.] Bot. A 

A scurvy, jackanape priest to meddle or make. Shak. make'-read'J', n. Print. The process of adapting a form, family of shrubs and trees ( order Rosales) ; the apple 
&. To start or "offer (to do something); as, he made to go. plate, or cut, asby overlaying, to even or expressive impres- family. It is distinguished from the Rosacere, with which 
7. To proceed ; move ; go ; as, he made toward home; sion ; also, the sheet or sheets which effect this adaptation. ~~!:sf~tTneii:tsth~i!ri1a~Je~h,i~~~l~;!~ii\1kI:~efn~f:STn~ 
the tiger made at the men; also, to lie in the direction make'Bhlft' (mak'shift'), n. 1. One given to making shifts. several bony' papery' or leathery carpels; the calrx is su
(toward or through}; as, the road makes toward Rome; - 2:. That with which one makes shift i temporary expedient. perior 1and the stamens areepigynous. The family: includes 
uaually with an adverb or an adverbial phrase; as, to make J.•Th~o~tio~d~~ c~~fi~;~ifl:' a decent makeshift. G. Eliot, many important fruit trees and ornamental shrubs, as the 
on, a{ter, to, forth, about, at, away, for, toward, etc. make'&hift', make'shlft'Y (-shTfltl), a. Shifty; serving ~E~~~i~ecf'ih fh!°::~e:e1J!f~s~~";.,~hu~:°by~~~1~~~;n~!;~ 
in~o~or~:~1:i; adi~~~~r~~J:!~ GermanS, and both wer;.,.~d!: as makeshift; characterized by makeshift. -make'shllt'- chier, and Cratreg11s.-ma-1a1ceous (-shus), a. 
8. To increase, as in height, thickness, etc.; augment; I-DOBB (-shif 1tl-nes), n. Mal1a-chl (miti'ci-ki), n. [Heb. Malii.ki.] 1. Lit., messen-
grow; become achieved; as, the tides are making from make'-UP', n. 1. The way in which the parts of anything ger ;-masc. prop. name. 
the period of the neap to that of the spring tide i the snow are put together; as : a The way in which one is dressed, 2. a An unknown Hebrew prophet, reputed author of the 
makes fast now. painted, etc., for a part, as on the stage. b Arrangement Book of Malachi, ascribed to the Persian period, about 
9. To reach O"r extend in a specified direction ; as, the of type in columns, pages, etc., for printing. c The ar- 464-424 B. o. From early times there has been strong 
forest makes up the mountain nearly to the snow line. rangement of articles and illustrations, style of headlines, opinion that the name designates not a n1an, but an office. 
10. 1'/-ining. To first appear in profitable size and quality etc., of a newspaper, periodical, or book. b The Book of Malachi. See OLD TESTAMENT. 
at a given place; also, to become reunited and valuable 2. Constitution or composition of anything; the elements mal'a-chlte (mitl'a-kit), n. [F., OF. melochite, fr. Gr. 
enough to work after being pinched or shattered for a dis- or ingredients of anything ; as, the make-up of a ball team. µ«A.&.xr,, µoAOx11, a mallow; - from its resembling the 
ta.nee; - said of a mineral vein. An assembly of exclusively plebeian make-up. Jl'oodrow Wzlson green color of the leaf of mallows: cf. L. molochites a kind 
(W'"' In various senses, 1nake is used intransitively in place 3. A compensation. Rare. of precious stone. Cf. MALLOW.] Min. Green basic car-
Ofthe passive; as, bolts are making in this shop. 4. A made-up story; a fiction. Rare. bonate of copper, CuCOa·Cu(OH) 2, rarely in tlistinctmono-

She had outraged the decorum of the square table only while &. Print. A maker-up. clinic crystals, usually in mammillary masses of concentric 
the cards were maki11g. G- Jferedith. make'welght' (mitk'wit'), n. 1. That which is thrown fibrous structure, as incrustations, or in earthy form. H., !1:~.:~t: ;lfa~rt;°ir!k;~~i~~Jl~f.~;:~d~hat; to make into a scale to make weight; something of little account 3.5-4. S_p. gr., 3.9-4.03, It is an ore of copper. The com-

Jo,oihua and all Israel made as if they were beaten before them, added to supply a deficiency or fill a gap. pact variety is used for table tops, etc. Called also green 
and fled. Josh. viii. 15. a. A counterweight or counterpoise. i:i:~~~8t~~!:~~~it~fa~r~lfe ~~~u~t::Jt~s~d !!u;·:f'i-
- tom. at, to go toward hastily, or in a hostile manner. - mak'lng (miik'lng), p. pr. & ,,b. n. of MAKE. Specif. : vb."· ment. b A green basic dyestuff of bluish tinge prepared 
!;e~· ~!'rile~~h~i!nI~ t0:d1!s4>!te.b cTT~r;nrfeto ':fest~~;: 1. \~!!~:h 0:r~:if~hatB~~f;:1~~{e~!i\~'ec1~,~lil1~;,d~~e,,:t;,:t: by condensation of benzaldehyde with two molecules of 
-tom. ,,ood.. a To prove to be capable or efficient i also, 2. Composition, or structure; esp., style of construction; ~~t8J~r!:'a~~i,e ;jfthc~~r:rn~~:n:i::id~~fi~d ai!oiZe:~t 

:g i~i!\{ a b~:yc~sf:i;ii~~u~r,yi~~tf~~~n b o~~tJ!~c~~i<;i1!! 3~P;::ic~ ;ci:ii:!i:::~ ~l=-~~t~t~ems. Obs. ir~~~fa gr;::n, b:rc~oyl T~ee:~:~f:l~::e:~:li~c'fti3:S 
poai\ in t~e J>O?~ an amoypt equal to th e pr~viou~ ~t, pre• 4. Cause of advancement or success ; as, misfortune was several cfosely related basic dyes, all of which, like mala
J:!: a'b1'!ut~ r(fC;~g S!ak~ ~n[u. ;. i:u~·t:~':i~Cee 0d; t~c~i~; the making of him; also, potential character; ae, there is chite green, are derivatives of diamino triphenylmethane. 
shift; as, he made out to reconcile the contending parties; the making of a race horse in this colt. ma-la'c1-a(mt:i-li'shI-t:i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µa>..a,cia softneas.J 
also, to make up or compensate (for). - to m. strange, to &. Something made ; specif. : a A quantity manufactured lJ/ ed. a Morbid softening ; - usually in composition ; as, 
act m an unfriendly manner or as if surprised; to treat as at one time ; a batch ; as, a making of bread. b Earnings arteriomalacia. b A perversion of taste marked by an 
strange; as, to 1nake strange of a reiuest. Obs. or A1'chaic. orp!ofits. 0 pl. The slack and dirt produced in coal mining. abnormal desire for some particular kind of food. 
~~ f::'r f\','a°J. ~a~":%~:it~t 'J:'!\vas :ie:i:::d~f,aPJ,~/~ maklllg Iron. A tool somewhat like a chisel with a groove Mal1a-clem1yB (mitl'ci-kl~m/J's), n. [NL.; Gr. p.o.AaKo< soft 
1o m. to, to set to work._ tom. up. a To assume 8 guise i i0nakitu'musehdasbbeey cnalkderri·v"eonf,.snh.ips to finish the seams after the + ,c>..~µ.µ:IJ~ tortoise.] ZoOl. An American genus of turtlea 
t · t b f t d" · ,t b consisting of the diamond-back terrapins, 
To ';,'!personae Y.1 ',';'eansf<\ ';fl" u~•A •sf'Ji~i:• e c.d I mak'lllg-upl, n. 1. The action denoted by to make up, in mal 1a-co-. Combining form from Greek p.o.Aa,cor, 10ft. 
~ve ;.~':J: :;~?nJ.'J.n~ko6::"fs. ~-To c~e to~ ic~on. any sense. See under MAKE, 11. t. & v. i. mal'a-cold (mitl'ci-koid), a. [malaco- + -oid.] Bot. &, 

Election makes not up in such conditions. Shak. 2. That which is used to make up, or complete. Zo0l. Of soft texture; soft-bodied; mucilaginous. 

make, t•. t. ~ i. [See MAKE a ma.ke'-pea.ce', n. A peace- Indian oceans. Its flesh is poi- Ma-lton'de tmii-ktin'dil) n pl ma-la'a-no'na.ng (mii-lii'ii.-nO'- ,ci,~wj A ft · 1 · 
;:l:).~~,m(~~k1});!~~'),0b:: ~:~:~. T HACKEREL, Shak. ::~kJ~ino~:~c~~i,kY•mli'nli),n. ~.::;8ft~:U~!~ te;r~~Jn~t~i niin~), n. [Tag. malaanonan.] M!il}~~~~ci:Pi:~~1~~::,:~~:~ 
A disturbance or turmoil, esp, mak'er-e11, n. A female maker. [Jap.; maki roll+ nwno thing.1 Africa, known for bodily scari fsf~~!~~~':'fa~cne~U:r!~:n:;~J~~~ d~l'<i}, n. [NL.; malaco- + Gr 

~:,~~ll!~, ~~us;; Ml~~~:::1 :~~-~1s':f :n:~ly 1orih~dsak! ~~~~~if~o!t~i!i~c~ol~li~CJ~{:i ~~l{~~:i: u;e :r~~~~:~.le, etc. i~: 1~?te~~n~:d w~~d c!lk~:egd /3BEA.ha a leech.] ZOOl A gf'Dlll 

::;~, ,::,t:r im~nkt-!·tafo~d :,i~:i:~hin~ ~1.mSee -~HIP. ~o;olfeS~~~~e:rJ~tr:~ile ~s ~~ ::ir-;:,~ c'~-~i~:~r Bi~. A ~~~!!b~~:>~~ 1~\~f. b ll th'- i.·!th10eh,:~elivnael:v~ ••• 'i'_t;rT::;_h•.~;~~h~.:.·~.-~a. 
!~,!~~ o(fmf;ill1ypdt,)·•. nOcbo8t_to0n,.d,·ai. 1m11•_ lr.M'e•r-11K,PER's!mupa'k('m~r _a-nkp;),, ,":)'. gis01h8ehledd if?Irotmhea ~aankd,ne1;_:- 0 d

0 
ietin- gro~p of Ban~~ trib~~ ;f F~rtu- rtlm), n. LL- malabathron. malo- b: J 

._ DU K ,; IL S "" :::::~::~i!!r~£i1i c1::~~tlfia1~tter bathron, -um, Gr. p.o.>.&.fja9pov, ~'{~,;g~{~~,;::;:,e~ LNL.] 
l:!~~c1et.:ii~,0:i:;8d,f" ~ib~ MAKE. ~~:;~.h:!!1:sa~p ~!°:~h~!!· :ai,~r !!::.~~?~!KtN~~t., dial., makya. Obs. pl. of HAKE, mate. µa.A.6-, Skr. tamlila a kind of ZoOl. Syn. of MALACLEMYS 
make'dom, n. [Cf. Icel. maier make'1hift-ne11, n. See-NESS. ;~!91&11 lm~~{:,~)?YBib. ma.I. + MAlL, a tax. ¥t: +Mftl~b:/eii~f ?ifi~~-{l;J ~ 1;~i~i1h'~)Y.-H~'tl:a-~:; 
is:1r:a~~~~~~1:~cl;~mi::~tis~~i~ :::=;:~{J:·n~-i:~ !e:x"!:~.KE- mak'kera. Var. of MACKINS, ~~:!s~f· si~~~s:; _[I~r:i!i; ointment prepared from it. MAl,ACO·; ~DEHM.] ZoOl. In old
make' -falth 1• n. See MAKE-, make' -up' rule. Print. A steel Dial. uaed as an English word. m,t'l~?~1::~~:~ 1~;b~~j~;>;t~ er classifications, any of several 
-:_AaJK~, .. fa l'c OD, n. = MAKE-1>;1~':.it~s~utriJe~~~,l~: t;;ee~ i~~?'f.h~mb~~;~~~~e~l. [Es- ~~ ~~~• cn~stf or::r~~:t~at ~h,ippines (/teadaplme confu- iroup~ (as;_f Ag~tl!0) 0t' C~leop-

::=; :,::i,n~. 8::e 1~.::~: ;~i:;Yi:b· 71c°m ~e:-:~~fi"t h; mak'fy, adv. Lmac!·, a.+ -ly.] :~~u~b~;. Malachi; Malayan. :k~:~~~s,!ig~~~::,:,~od~a- ~Eh~trc:E!1ii~~ 1~15!:~ 
~:1:,";ci\".:!,\·u':."e/;~1~~=~i· i:-_ ;:,~, .. fi~ tt k'n ,;}"~';.~~iii ;;~~r(~nJi,,.it Var. of r-'1~;~ ~t".'. ·;~:~ic.i'' ~tz. ~Ai! :,~~;.,.1'.~~~tf/'"i0;,1;i:'a~. ~~~'M'.'.-f"l'T;;:iT/;:tb~:lie':; 
ex=Je::ionesJhe~~o:k, rr:!:1n~Ti~~,!~~ea~~;hn. o~fg· ~::i1:~~:::11s:~01~:~~~ic:, ~~~~n o~:::t~heb 1¥-h!il~iii~A ~,~:a-chl'aa(mll'd~kt'tle). D. ;;~r~~r~~tt{,t~"o.!rfra:; 
:U,.,:law', 'n~· Se~e MAKE-:· same as ma~aca,] l 1em~r. · allied to the porbeagle. segment of the mandibles of ::f:~!Jal:tl~~i!isi~i~al- (-dfirm'), n. [Soft-skinned., 
make'leaa, a. [See MAKE a ma'ki-ma'ki(ma.'kt!-mii.'kt!),n. ma'ko. Short for MAKO-MAKO. aome myriapode. c ZoOl. The ecies&tion. OhR. mal 1a-cc,..der'mous (-mUs), a. 

:·i:.J i:;:ie ~:~:i~~~S-bb~•v-fl!t(T~::::a::t-r;;:-J~) !i::i~ :~:1r.sc:;!0i~~~~kO-lO'lOz), n. fh!i~:~~~~:.,bfelr:d~t!h~~:: mal'a-cla-1a'tfon, n [L. mala- ,,~~]&-C~,~'ni~ si~7:~~~~~-t~ 
:ft:,_mirth', n. See MAKZ-, diltributed in the Pacific and lt'lakomete. T MAHOMET. covering of the bill of a bird. ci.11are to make aoft, Gr. p.aAa- pale-colored tran~ucentvariety. 

iile, senitte, c&re, •m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, t!vent, ilnd, rec.Jut, maker; ice, ill; old, tsbey, Srb, Md, sllft, c6nnect; use, finite, am, iip, circtls, menii; 
I Forelp Word. t Ob■olete Varl"nt of. + combined with. = equalo-



MALACOLOGICAL 

mal1a-ool1o-gy (mifllci-kol't-jl), n. [malaco- +-logy: cf. 
F, malacologie.] The branch of zoology which deals with 
mollusks. Cf. coNcHoLooY. -mal'a-co-log'i-cal (-kt-loj'
J-klll), a. -mal'a-col'o-pst (mlil'ci-kol'l'i-Jist), n. 

mal'a-coptter-ous (-kop'ter-us), a. [malaco- + Gr. rrnpov 
wing.] Zoo/. a Having soft fins. b Pert. to the Malacopteri. 

Mal1a-coptter-yg'i-i (-ter-lj'i-i), n. pl. [NL.; malaco- + 
Gr. rr-rEpvf wing, fin, fr. rr-repOv feather.] ZoOl. An exten
sive division of teleost fishes having all or nearly all the fin 
rays soft and not spiny. It is variously limited., in old 
classifications nearly coextensive with Physostom1, but in 
later classifications, if recognized, sometimes practically 

l,q'::.V:--~~f,°a~~~r;}[~t:;-gfg~:(~8:;,t!.r-yg'i-an (-an), a. 
Mal1a-cos'tra-ca (-kos 1trti-kci), n. pl. [NL.; malaco-+ Gr. 
OurpaKov shell of a testacean.J ZoOl. One of the two sub
classes into wl1ich the Crustacea are commonly divided. 

!}ie~e::rb~~:1!t~!bJi~fz~~atf~e3lh~~~e~tg~~z~;~~ ~h~ 
thorax is composed of eight, and the abdomen of seven, 
segments and the appendages show much differentiation. 
The nauphus stage 1s usually passed through in the egg. 
The group includes fresh and salt water forms and some 
living on land. It is commonly divided into the orders 
Phyllocarida, Schizopoda, Decapoda, Stomatopoda, Cuma
cea, and A1throstraca. -mal'a-cos'tra-can (-kiln), a. & 
n. - mal1a-cos'tra-cous (-kils), a. 

mal'ad-Just'ment (mal'i'i-just'ment), n. Poor or inade
quate adjustment. 

mal1ad-min'ls-ter (-ad-mln'is-ter), v. t. To administer 
badly or improperly. 

mal1ad-min1is-tra'tion (-trii/shun),n. Bad administration; 
bad management of any business, esp. of public affairs. 

mal'a-droit' (mal'ci-droit'; 277), a. [F. See MAL-; ADROIT.] 
Of a quality opposed to adroitness; clumsy; awkward ; un
skillful, - mal1a-droit'ly, adv. -mal'a-droit'ness, n. 

mal'a-dy (mal'ci-di), n.; pl. -DIES (-diz). [F. maladie, fr. 
malade ill, sick, fr. L. male habitus, i. e., ill-kept, not in 
good condition. See MAL-; HABIT. J 1. Any disease of the 
human body; a distemper, disorder, or indisposition, pro
ceeding from impaired, defective, or morbid organic func
tions ; esp., a lingering or deep-seated disorder. 
2. A moral or mental defect or disorder. 

Love's a malady without a cure. Dryden. 
3. Deterioration due to growth of bacteria; - said of wine. 
Syn. - Disorder, sickness, ailment, illness. See DISEASE. 

Mal'a-ga (mal 1ci-gci), n. 1. A city and a province of Spain, 
on the Mediterranean. Hence, Malaga grapes, wines. 
2. Wine from the province of Malaga, Spain. Malaga is a. 
white wine, rich, and of resinous aroma, and either dry or 
sweet. Also, by extension, any of certain similar wines. · 
3. A sweet, white, firm-fleshed grape much cultivated in 
Spain and widely exported. 

Mal'a-gaa'y (mal'd-gas 1i), n. 1. sing. & pl. A native of 
Madagascar. The Malagasy are Bantu and Malayan tribes 
in varying degrees of purity and admixture, with some in
fusion of Arab blood. Generally, they are divided into 
three grOUJ?S: the Sakalavas, of the western coast, who are 
of predommant Bantu blood; the Betsim.isarakas, of the 
eastern coast, of purer Malay blood and type; and the 
dominant Hove.a (which see) of the central plateau. 
2. sing. & pl. In a restricted sense, one of the natives of 
the east coast of Madagascar; one of the Betsimisarakas. 
3. The Malay language of Madagascar. See MALA Yo-POLY
NESIAN. 

Mal1a-gas'y, a. Of or pertaining to, or characteristic of, 
Madagascar or its inhabitants, or their prevailing speech. 
See MALAGASY, n. 
Malagasy region, Z ofjgeog., a division including Madagas
car and a tew adjacent islands. When included in the 
Ethiopian region it is called the Malagasy subregion. It is 
especially characterized by many genera and species of 
lemurs, and nearly all its mammals and birds are widely 
different from those of the African mainland. 

II ma1laise' (m,Vlliz'; mlll'az; 277), n. [.!<'., fr. mal ill + 
aise ease.] Jl,fed. An indefinite feeling of uneasiness, or 
of being sick or indisposed. 

mal!a-11:in(ma!'ci-kin),n. [Gr.µaila<o,soft+-in.J Pharm. 
A yellow crystalline substance used as an antipyretic and 
antirheumatic. It is a condensation product of salicylic 
aldehyde and paraphenetidine. 

mal'an-ders (mal'ifo-derz), n. pl. [F. malandres, fr. L. 
malandria blisters or pustules behind the knee, especially 
in horses.] Veter. A chronic eczema seen usually in horses 
on the posterior or flexion surface of the knee in the form 
of transverse fissures or cracks in the skin, either dry or dis
charging serum or pus. It is similar to sallenders of the 
bind leg in front of the hrick. Also formerly used in 
the sing.-mal'an-dered (-derd), mal'an-drous (-drus),a. 

ma-lan'ga (mii-laIJ'ga), n. [Native name in Cuba.] a A 
West Indian araceous plant (Xanthosorna sagittifolium), 
with large ovate-sagittate leaves. It is often cultivated in 
greenhouses. b The potatolike farinaceous root of this 
~ad°~th!! i:~t ijfa'[!~a~la~e3:.table in Cuba, Porto Rico, 

mal'a-pert (mal'ci-pftrt), a. [OF. m,rl apert unskillful, ill-
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taught, ill-bred ; mal ill + aper/ adroit, intelligent; ape,·t, 
prop., open, being confused with espert skillful, adroit (cf. 
EXPERT). See MAL-; APERT, PERT, APERIENT.] Bold; im
pudent ; saucy ; pert. Shak. - n. A malapert person. 

Are you growing malapert? Will you force me to make use 
of my authority ? Dryden. 
-mal'a-pert 1ly, adv. -mal'a-pert 1ness, n. 

Mal1a-prop, Mrs, (mal'd-prow, [From the French mal a 
fil~~f;;,f~it¾d0 ft:a::r]bl!nde~!i~1tf~ei~s~~!r!?ira': ... The 

mal1a-prop-ism (-Tz'm), n. [flfalaprop (see MALAPROP, 
Mns.) +-ism.] A grotesque misuse of a word; a word so 
used. - mal'a-prop'i-an (mal'd-propll-an; -pro'pl-an), a. 

mal-ap'ro-poa' (mal-ap 1rli-po'), a. [F. rnal a JJ1'0po,; ,nal 
evil + a propos to the purpose. J Unseasonable ; inop
portune. - adv. Unseasonably; inappropriate]y. 

Mal-ap'te-ru'rus (mal-ap 1te-roo'rus), n. [NL.; Gr. µa>.a
,c:6~ soft+ 1TTEp0v wing+ oVpci tail. J ZoOl. A genus con
sisting of the electric catfish, syn. of Torpedo (which see). 

ma'lar (ma 1lcir), a. [L. rnala the cheek.] Anal. & Zoo/, 
Pertaining to the cheek, or the sides of the head. In hu
man anatomy, designatint pertaining to, or in the region 

g{1i:1~i:::1:nirs)1~a::ht 1;\1i~n;r~~i~~\fc~~leth!~1i! 1~a!~d 
part of the outer wall and floor of the orbit as well as part 
of the zygomatic arch. - n. The malar bone. - malar 
point, the most prominent point on the malar bone. See 
CRANIOMETRY, Jllusl. 

ma-la'ri-a (mci-lii'rl-d; 115), n. [It., contr. fr. mala aria 
bad air. See MALICE; AIR.] 1. Air infected with a nox
ious substance capable of engendering disease; esp., an un
healthy exhalation from certain soils, as a marsh; miasma. 
2. Med. A febrile disease formerly supposed to be due to 
poisonous exhalations from the soil, but now known to be 
due to the presence in the red blood corpuscles of animal 
parasites of the genus Plasmodium. It occurs in attacks 
or paroxysms, each marked by a chill followed by high 
fever and sweating, and is usually either intermittent or 
remittent. There are three principal types of the disease, 
the tertian, quartan, and restivo-autumnal fevers, due to 
different species. See MALARIA PARASITE, ANOPHELES. 

ma-la'ri-al (-Ill), ma-la'ri-an (-an), ma-la'ri-ous (-us), a. 
Of or pert. to, or infected by, malaria. - malarial ca.tarrhal 
fever. See HEARTWATER.-m.fever. = MALARIA, 2. 

malaria mosquito. Any mosquito of the genus Anoplie-
les (which see). 

llf1J:~r .tv'!1".!r~t ~~ nute protozoans of 
the genus Plasma- h 

diu'f!!, (syn. !fmmr- ~,.:,;.~·,,-~ f..) . 
il~~n~d~li l io~Je ·:=.~:~;t 
tion live in the tis- ~· 
sues of mosquitoes 6 ~, 

of the genus Anoplt- @ -. 4 
eles (which see) and (j) , ) " 
when transferred / , ·t , CJ 
to the blood of · i (!/) 
man,by the bite of · :· . •·· 
~t~en:ri!fa~\;~, ~rti; l\}~~~1:..1 !fr{,~:fi 8~n, ~•oi'Q!a;i~;,e~\~le~ 
young parasites or of ~:Estivo-auturnnal Fever; 3 Crescents. 
sporozoites, en t, er (After Thayer and Hewetson.) 
the red blood corpuscles, growing at their expense, under-

f1~,\~ifn~J'r~ti!~t\~1t'11~ng1!odagfa~~~t!~~~~!~:e c~~~:~egf 
small spores called merozoitea. An indefinite but not unlim
ited number of such generations may follow, but if mean
w bile the host is bitten by a mosquito, the parasites develop 
into gametes in the stomach of the insect. These conju
gate, the zygote thus produced divides,forming spores, and 
eventually sporozoites, which, penetrating to the salivary 

~lh!1~tf!ct:: ~f°t~iici?se~:: gcii~nctid~d~i!f itl~i ~~~~!ti~~ 
gI ~~~;ihp~sti~s ;:rt!it~r!t~nth~ t~~a0;1:s:~. PS~~~~!l 
rnci~; t~:t1:np~:r!~raarp~i~~~~~~!~e;;o~!cin 1;vg~a~ta 0~ 

malaria; and P. (subgenus Laverania) falciparum, produc
ing ::estivo-autumnal fever. 

mal1as-sim 11-la1tion (m11J!i'i-•lm1T-lii'shun), n. Med. Im
perfect assimilation or nutrition. 

ma'late (mii'lat), n. [L. malum apple: cf. F. malate See 
MALIC.] Chem. A salt or ester of malic acid. 

ma'lax (mii'laks}, v. t.; MA1LAXED (-lakst) ; MA'LAx-1No. 
[L. malaxare, malaxatum, Gr. µa.>..O.crcritv, fr. µa.>..a,cO,;: 
soft.] To soften by kneading, rubbing, mixing, or by stir
ring with some thinner substance, as, especially, drugs in 
the preparation of plasters and pills. -ma-lax'a-ble (mci
laktsci-b'l), a. 

Apparently watching her go through the process of malaxing 
and dispensing the food several times. Pop. Sci. Mont!tly. 

mal'ax-ate (mal'ak-sat; mci-lak'siit), v. t. To malax. 
mal1ax-a'tlon (-sii'shun ), n. [L. malaxatio. J 1. The action 

of softening ; specif. : a Pharm. The act of softening by 
mixing with a thinner substance; the formation of ingredi
ents into a mass for pills or plasters. b A form of massage 
performed by a kneading movement of the fingers. 

MALAYO-POLYNESIAN 

2. Zoo/. The method employed by certain wasps to ren• 
der their prey inactive by biting it on the ne~k. 

mal'ax-a'tor (mal'llk-sii'ter), n. One that malaxates; esp., 
a machine for grinding, kneading, or stirring iuto a pasty 
or doughy mass, as a machine for tempering clay or one 
for mixing mortar. 

Ma-lax'is (mci-lak'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µo.>.a~" a soften
ing. See MALAX.] Bot. A genus of European terrestrial 
orckids consisting of M. paludosa, the bog orcbis, a small 
bog herb bearing two leaves and a loose raceme of delicate 

· greenish yellow flowers. 
Ma-lay' (ma-Iii'; ma'lii), a. Of or pert. to the Malay Pen

insula or its inhabitants; Malayan. -Ma.lay apple. a The 
esculent fruit of a myrtaceous tree ( Caryophyllus rnalac
cens-is) of Asia and Polynesia; also, the tree. The fruit hr 
about the size and shape of an apple. b The rose apple . ...., 
M. camphor. See B0RNEOL.-M. kite. = EDDY KITE.-M 
race. = MALAYAN RACE. - M. tea.. = BENKULEN TEA, 

Ma-lay' (md-lii' i mii'lii), n. l, A member of the dominant 
brown race of the region including the Malay Peninsula and 
the group of islands extending thence to 'fimor and from. 
Timor north to Luzon, thus including Sumatra, Java, 
Celebes, the Philippines, and adjacent smaller isJanda. 
See MALAYAN RACE. 
2. Specif. : A member of the Orang Malayu, or Malay 
tribes of the Malay Peninsula and parts ( cliietly coast::a-1 
regions) of Sumatra, Borneo, Java, and ridjacent small 
islands. They are skillful seamen and were formerly noted 

!~~~i~~~1 Je i:;f:::~a~~':rre~~e ri~:rf~ 1!fi!~~r~{in~I'Uoe:~~ 
medans; they use the Arabic character in writing. 
3. The language of the Malays. See MALAYo-POLYNESIAN. 
4. One of a breed of domestic fowls having a strawberry 

d~~~-r lfa!~ih~ic~f tfi~e t\~~:-t~e~sfe 0d;:dh3;a~!~' ~g: 
hen is chiefly dark cinnamon brown. Similar ba:ptams, 
called Malay bantams, are also bred. 

Mal'a-ya'lam (mal 1ci-yii'lcim), n. The Dravidian language 
of the Malabar coast of India, an offshoot of Tamil dating 
from about the 9th centu1:y. Its literature is almost ex
clusively Brahmanicalt and it contains a large infusion of 

~~~:::I!r'fci:1:~ a?i!'l!b~i! 1bult u~~~! 0nr:a!hi;l:et~~u:i: 
Grantha has large]y replaced this. See DRAVIDo-MUNDA. 

Ma-lay'an (md-la/dn), a. I>ertaining to, resembling, or 

~~t~~ti~l~h!~:t~alTJ:: :h}!fiM~i:i~~g!ip~:J~~~s~re:cihe 
Battak of central Sumatra, the Raja.ng and the Lampong in 
southeastern Sumatra, the Bugi and the Makassa.r in Cele~ 
bes, the Tagala. and the Visaya in the Philippines. Those of 
Sumatra are probably degraded forms of the old Kawi. 

beh~!k~~e a:at~:rryi::, 1:ie a~ig~~bt;, £!r~~1c1~l:g:~~1:i:r. 
phabets of the eastern coast of India. -M. bear, the sun 
bear. - M. camphor, Malay camphor. See BORNEOL. -?ti. 

r:t~f t~;0~ii::i~~t!~~ 1ri8i 775ii:~ds c0i~~i!!~gd t'l::c~~~= 
Negritic inhabitants of the Malali Peninsula and Oceania. 

Je~h~~~cafl!a]~!e~ bg~~:, ~~s J~~!if~:~1~'aa:J1 ttrea'i!:J; 
lank, straight, and black i the nose is generally straight, 

~~t!lii; 1~f\h:n~~n}; fi!inn~,' tt:1t o~i~fd:i taEr~ 
called amok. In disposition they are brave and courteous, 
but callous to suffering, indolent, and improvident. The 
extent and status of the Malayan race is a matter of dispute, 
many viewing them as a Mongolian offshoot. It is now 

~tli!~m;ityJisi~~!i~f~:f1 !~ef~01Z0the th~d~~~~iI~!i,c!,l£~ 
may be a cross between the two. Cf. MALA YO-POLYNESIAN. 
-M. subregion, ZoOgeo(J., a subdivision of the Oriental. 
region, including the Malay Peninsula, the Philippine Is~ 
lands, and the ludo-Malayan Archipelago to Wallace's line. 

Ma-lay'o- (mll-lii'0-). Combining form for lrfolayan, mean
ing, of a })f alayan character, belonging(inpart) to the Malay
an race or language; as iu Ma-la'yo-In 1do-ne'sian, Ma.-lay'o• 
Ja.v'a-nese 1, Ma-lay'o·Ne-gri'to. 

Ma-lay'old (-oid), a. Resembling the Malays in type or 
character ; related to the Malays. 

Ma-lay'o-Pol'y-ne'sian, a. Pertaining to both the Ma.
lays and Polynesians i designating, or belonging to, the 
linguistic stock which includes these two races. 
Mala.yo-Polynesian languages, a family of agglutinative lan
guages spoken in the area extending from Madagascar in 
the west, through the Malay Peninsula and Archipela~0 9 

to Hawaii and Easter Island in the east, and includmg 

~:tf~~a~?'tt~1 l~=t~:i,~~~ i~;t~~:~i!SfN~~;jt~iia;it~g~!: 
These languages fall into three subfamilies, of whic~ some 

:~tt~r~~~t ~~~~~1~~ t~t:r~:r:t:~1>f~:u;1: ih°ib~::ia~: 
!~~ri~h~~!i1!t :s cJ!1:!~:~!~ 1eTii:e~ffl~if;v~;ot~~e(Jt!: 
language of ~ambodia with the Tagala group, and of the 
Nicobarese with the Mon-Khmer languages, indicates a 
possible origin of the Malayo-Polynesian family in East 
India. Sumatra has also been suggested as a center of 
origin, esp. of the relatively modern Malay subfamily (see 
AGGLUTINATIVE LANGUAGES). Following is a classification 
(p.1304). 

mal'ap-pro'pri-ate, v. t. See 
MA L-.-mal'ap-pro'pri-a.'tion,n. 
mal'ap-pro'pri-ate, a. Inappro
priate. 
~~).'1[Nf ~]X:!B M~~rit c~~~~~ -
:o&Jr:P~)~·l0 '~~al~~~~fs~~O-
mala.rde. T MALLARD, 
ma-la.'ri-oid, a. Like malaria. 
ma.l'ar-range'ment, n. See MAI,-. 
Mal'a-sar(mll'd-Bii.r). D. Bib. 
ma-las'ses. T MOLASSES. 
II ma 1la-ta'lt&Y (mii.'lii-tii.'nt), n. 
[Tag.] Pint. I. a The wo'od of 
an ebenaceous tree (D101tpyros 
discolor); also, the tree itself. 
b A cornaceous tree (Alangium 
octopetalwn) or its wood. 
ma.'la-tum-ba'ga(-tdt.lm-bii.'gii), 
n. [Tag.] A cresalpiniaceoua 
tree ( Apalatoa blancoi) of the 
Philippine Islands; also, its 
compact red wood. 
~ mal' aux, or de, dents' ~ma.'-Hi 

maa.1;~;1~~ 1~if'1iff~~~ n~'t;· 
Sec MA LAX ATE.] Theprocesso:t 
softening clay tiy working it. 

~~
1ti:;~1ra~~ .. ~l!r!~!~~~:; 

zi!~1~f'fc, a. Malaya. 
Me.-Iay'ize, v. t. ~ i. See -xB. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; tlten, thin; nat:gre, ver<!y.re (~50); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGum11. 
Full explanations of Abbreviation&, 81,erns, etc., Immediately precede the Yoeabulary. 
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TABLE OF MALAYO-POLYNESIAN LANGUAGES. f~,Pcth~:;.;' Wi:!·1~) ;t~,;:;;ec~:fla~Ju':,(To~h~ ~1:: BnANcu. GnouP. LANGUAGES AND DIALECTS."' CHIEF Lo- xvii. :l); a male choir; 0 His poetry is masculine, 

ILY, CALITY. Rlain, concentrated, and energetic" (Landor); 
-- ---- ·---- ------------laM~aJ~a-y~P-•n~i-n- 1 The great and masculine virtues, constancyd. 

Achinese, Battak, Bugi, Dyak, aula, Suma- ff~:~!!~ H1(Et::r!hi!y;l!,~;t~~~~<;:0~'!i~lii:A:~Y 
Malaya- Malay. Ni~1~t~~~;e,1t~;!f;;.g, Mulay, t~teb:!?m~g: (often opposed to boyish, child'ish) commonly 

Javanese -.,c-c-c-~~~~----s~ __ b_ar_B_, e_t_c_. _ i~:ir:~!~s~ Fnd~~:cr:~c~f!1!:i~\1r:iti~0!i~!?· 
Javanese. Kd~;fes~~x~~~~~rfe~!~n~!tn::: Java, Madura., voice turning again toward childish treble P, 

Sassak. Sund&, etc. }~~tT~!i '! ';, "<W!u~)f\. 7i.ncr~tu:htrfl 8!e~t!~ 
Tagalog, Batan, Bicol, lbanag, manl'Y nor honorable not to dare farther" ( Cole-

:11~;nn{l11~~m{?i:it00:n ~a:li~~~ Pf~!_PJt:• ~fgg~f ~;::gtr,utJX~gfe~-~~)~l t~:~~i i~0:!t::; Tagala. 

(Suiu), Manoho, l\lontee. apt to suggest characteristically masculine 

Tagala. 1~ ~0: 1
1:;;-:;-·---- Formosa. ~~:!~t~!~fil:, 8hl f~A~~8th ~DJ:~~~!d ~~~~t 

Malagasy. -----~~---- 01::._~:::f;,.~ lence. MANNISH (compare the implications of 
Cham- lay Peninsu- wornanish, childish) is a term of contempt; as 
Selung. Cham or T1am; Selung. la. Mergui compared with the corresponding use of mas-

Archipelago. culine,,_it expresses affected 1atherthan natural 
-- ---- ----1-----------

s,. Sawalorl 

t?; 1r1J:°ori .. 
Hawaiian, Tuamotu, Tahitian, 

Marquesan; Maori,; Samoan, 
Tokelau, Ellice ; Cook, Aus
tral; Tongan, Niue. 

Polynesia. 

qualities· as, u a woman impudent and mannish 
grown " ( Shak.) ; a mannish costume Lu I hate 
a masculine woman, an Amazon " (p·iel<ling). 
MANFUL implies esp. bravery or resolution ; as, 
a manful strugjle, a ma~1 ul effort to gain self
coutrol; u I t01led man ully at the review till 

-- Microne- ---- ------ two o'clock" (Scott). IRILE (a stronger word 
:zi aia.n or Caroline, Gilbertese, Ladrone, Micronesia.. than mascul'ine) suggests the qualities belo}!g-
.,i!:! Ta.rapon. M~'5hall. '~---- in@: to fully developed manhood i as, '"Ye 
_ , ch1eftyd virile both to think and tee!, deep-
f: ::::~ B3~!i~,18£~;~itffii~ia~d:, <;~;; cheste Chapman and firm-footed Ben" (Low-
-Ill Guinea, New Hebrides, Solo- ell); a 1,irile style. See FEMALE. 
;
~ Fijian. mon Islands. Melanesia ma.le agaric. See AGARIC, n., 2. -m. bamboo, the 

Melano- ---- • • • - . Ea.et Indian bamboo grass Dendrocalamus stric-
Pa uan Ki~iwm~,.Misima, ~agula. etc, t-us.-m. berry, the berry of male cotiee.-m. 

P · of Lomeiade Archipelago. cell, in seed plants the ienerative cell. - m. cof-
• Parentheses denote dialects; semicolons divide subgroups. fee, a kind of coffee with one ovule abortive, 

Dla-lay'sian (mci.-lii'shiin; -sT-cin), a. Of or pertaining to berty) is pr~0d~~:~.~s:.~~~i!° 0:1tu:~~a'ifi:~1J>~i~P%~: 
Mala.vsia. -11. A native of Malaysia. JU ix-mas) used iu medicine aS ananthelmintic, esp. against 

mal-con'duct (mll-kon'diikt), n. Ill conduct; esp., dis- the tapeworm. See DR,,:oPTERis.-m. lief. =;c FIEF !lAscu-
honest conduct : maladministration. LINE. - m. incense, fi:ankmce1_1se, oi:, a superior variety of 

mal-con'for-ma'tion (mitl-kon'f~r-ma'shlin) n Imperfect the same. Obs.-; m,Jal&p, a kmd of Jalap from ~he Mexican 
d . t· te b I f . . ' • . ' :plant Jpomaa onzabensis, more feebly cathartic than true 

1sp~opor 10na , or a norma ormat10n ; ill form i d1spro- Jalap. _ m. kola, an African clusiaceous tree ( Gareinia 
portion of parts. kola) · also its seed which resembles the kola nut in 

mal1con-tent' (mill'Mn-tentl), a. [F., fr. ma! ill + con- shap,;, but 'contains ho caffeine. - m. nervlne, the yellow 
tent. See MAL-; CONTENT.] Discontented i uneasy; dis- lady's-slipper. Cl. S.-m. nutmeg. = MAKABSAR NUTMEG. 
satisfied; esp., dissatisfied with the government. -.m. orchia, a ~uropea.n terrestrial or9hid ( Or'chis 1?1,ascula) 

The famous malcontent earl of Leicester Milner. with sho·~\I/mk or purple flowers m a loose sp(ke. Its 
mal'con-tent',_ n. [F.] 1. One disconte~t~d; esp., a dis- t~~~c1!~~ fo;.hi!e~rb~ it:Ph~m{)f~on:!~~~foi~5; 1t~~ 
contented subJ~ct of a government; a poht1cal agitator. epermatozoid after it has entered the egg. See FERTILIZA-
2:. A state of discontent. TION. - m. rime or rhyme. = MASCULINE RIME. 

male (mil), a. [F. mo.le, OF. masle, m.ascle, fr. L. mascu- male (mal), n. A human being of the male sex; hence, 
lus male, masculine, dim. of ma.s a. male. Cf. MASCULINE, any organism of that sex. 
MARRY, v. t.J 1. a Designating, or of or pertaining to, a male-. A prefix denoting bad, ill. Obs. var. of MAL-. 
man or human being of the sex which begets young, or pro- Ma1le-bol'ge (mii'la-bol'ji), n. [It., evil trenches. J In 
duces spermatozoa by which the eggs are fertilized, or, in Dante's H Inferno," the eighth circle of heU, so called from 
a wider sense, any animal of corresponding sex, or the the ten rock-bordered trenches, or bolge, which bound it. 
functions, organs, and parts pertaining esp. to it; - op- -Ma 1le-bol'gl-an (-ji-itn), Ma1le-bol.'glc (-jlk), a. 
posed to female. See SEX. b Bot. By analogy, pertain- Male-branoh'ism (mal-briiNsh'iz'm), n. The philosophi-
ing to or designating any plant organ or reproductive body cal system of Malebrauche, the French metaphysician. Its 
which accomplishes fertilization or fecundation, or the fundamental ~octrine is that t!i,e mind cannot haye k_nowl-
plant which bears such organs i as, a male gamete, a male ed~e of anythmg extern~} to itself exc~pt tP,rough,~ts re-
gametophyte, a male willow. With respect to seed plants, lat~on t~ God. He /3....aY~; We see all things !n God. 
male is loosely used as an equivalent of staminate. mal e-<!1 ~ent (mill e_-d1 s~nt), '!· [L. maledwens, p. pr. of 
~ In zoo!. &· Bot., the male sex is indicated by the m'!ledice,~ to speak ill.] Addicted to, or of the !'ature of, 
symbol of Mars ( rJ' ). evil speakmg; slanderOJS, Obs. or R. ~,~ E. Sandys. 
2. Suitable to the male sex ; characteristic or suggestive m~'e-dlc'Uon \-dlk 1shun), n. [L: male'!ictw, fr. male-
of a male; masculine; as, male courage. dicere to_~p~ak 111, to curse; male 111 +d1cere to say: cf. 
3. Consisting of males i as, a male choir. F. malf,<lwt~on_. See M~L-, M_ALICE, DICTION; cf. M_ALISO:i-J 
4. Denoting an intensity or superiority of the character- 1. A J!rocla1mmg of evil aga~nst some one ; a cursm~; ~m-
istic qualities of an~thing j - contrast~d with fem~le. precation;; ;~:l~~Ic~r;,~c::i~~0:;J~1~rro::~eto b1~~1~fe~~z:,-

All its lordl)'. ma!e sapphires. R. B, owm_ng. 2. A speaking evil· slander· state of being spoken ill of 
5_. lffech. Adapted.for fitt1!1g 1_11to another correspondmg or slandered. ' ' 
piece (th_efemale_p1ece) whwh 1s hollow; as, a male gauge, Syn. -Execration denunciation, anathema. See cuRsE. 
f!>r gaugmg the size or shape of a hole; a male screw, etc. ma11e-dlc'to-ry (-dr'k'tO-rY), a. Of the nature of, or like, 
Syn. -MALE, MASCULINE, MANLY, MANNISH, llr,;(ANLIKE,.MAN-a malediction. 

:~d·1~~i::tsEits~:ir~ig~t~~!'b!t~:Jei1tdil::y\ 0s~':e:i: mal'e-fac'tlon (-f~k'shUn), n. [_See MALEl!'ACTOR.] ~!1 evil 
sex: MASCULINE (op_posed to Jernin'in'e> denotes that (esp. deed; offense; crm:e; am!lum 1nseormalum proh1b1tum. 
strength, vigor, and the like) which belongs to or is char- mal 1e-fac'tor (mi(l'e-fii:k'ter; 277), n. [L.; fr. malefacere 
acteristic of men, and frequently suggests gender rather to do evil ; male ill, evil + facere to do. See MALICE·; 

Ma.1-bec'co (mlU-b~k'O), n. In 

rrt~~:~~~~ r:.~~~)~:i:J~·~~~ti 
1iii:!t ~~rait11f~l~fr~~ beauti-
mal'be-hav'ior, or -iour (mll'
b@-hitv'y~r), n. See MAL-. 
mal'brouck (mll'br<mk>, n. [F.] 
A West African arboreal mon
k,e:f ( Cerco1n'thecus c111wsur11s). 
It 1s grizzled yellowish with a 
flesh-colored face. 

=~o~~~kJi{;ti;."'fi:;:::r~ 
,of a famous French song, begin
ning •' Malbrough s'en va-t-cn 
guerre," the authors of the 
words and the music of which 
ere unknown. In its present 
form it probably dates from 
about 170H or about 1722, its hero 

~~Il"ti~eor:ie~~~ 1~!rrtf~~J!!h~ 
'Kal'cham. Mal'ca.m (mltl'~ 

;tai)ch!1!t~;~t\;ti:.~11~~~,i;fil: 
.i.1te1 (-Its), Mal-chl)jah (mU-

~:i,~kt-~:~!~~i~r-stJ,4~: 
Bib. 
Mal'chus (mlll'k'Ue), n. 1. Bih. 
'l'he high priest·e servant whose 
ear was cut off by Peter when 
~e:~e:!!:=~zed bJoJi~exJviii~ fQ. 
2. [F-1 a A short ewordsimilar 
to the anlace ; - so named be
cause, in medieval art, St. Peter 
is represented using such a 
sword to cut off the earof Mal
chue. b A confessional with but 
one stool;- alluding to ~falchus 
as having hut one ear. Obs. 
mal·con-ceived', a. See MAl,-. 
maJ.•con-struc'tion, n. See MAL-. 
ma.l'con-tent'ed. a. Malcontent. 
- mal'con-tent'ed-ly, adv. -
mal'con-tent'ed-ness, n. 
mal'con-tent'.tam (mll'ki1n-
dnt'lz'm), n. See -ISM. 

mal'con-tent'ly, adv. of MAL-

~~~:;~~nt'ment, n~-ME~!el 
ma.1-con've-nance, n. [mal- + 
F. courenance euita.Dleness.1 
Maladaptation. Rm·e 
malda.thait,interj. [OF. malde
hait. See MAL-'; DAHET.] = 
DAIUT. Obs. 
mal de ca,..cle'ra.1 (miil di kil-

:a;h!sh\J:,'q· }~£e~.h~nd/~~:~ 
tioue disease of horses in South 
America, due to a protozoan 

r:r:h~tb\r~~~~~d·<:~~~=~t~~i~~~ 

~fotd~~iore~d~:r\~!~~~r~~1~~~~ 

f;!~l/8de mei~F(Jn~'ad~c~§:,t\ 
mal'de-ve1'oped, a. See lfAL-. 

~ 1~'!tir::tt~~~l~~etrir~!l; 
of sweet-orange trees. 
mald.iaant, n. [F., prop., evil
epeaker. l Slanderer; carper.Obs . 
maJ-dis'tri-bu'tion,n. See MAL-. 
Mal'di-van (mltl'dl-vitn), or 
Mal-div'i-an (m'!il-dlv'l-dn), a. 
Of or pert. to the Maldive ls
lands or their inhabitants, who 
are Malay wtth Dravid1an and 
Arab admixture. -n. A native 
of the Mald1ve Islands. 
mal'don-ite (m6l'd'Un-tt), n. 
[From Ma/don, town in Victo
ria, Australia.] 1llin. A bie
muthiferoue variety of gold. 

:i:ii!U:~c~~~h:\~l~"~. A~t 
llmal1 du pa'ys'(mal' dii pii1e'). 
~~te. I-l+n~e:!~~ness. 
male. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. 

:naale~fn~0 iE~g/:f~\ uncertain 

~J1er~~!~'1~ ;;;;}:ei,.~~:~~y J~·nt:s~ 
Ob.<:. \tree Obs. I 
male, n. [L. ma/us. An apple 

male (mil), n. The knot ( Trin
rm cr.rn11tus). Local, Bny. 
Ma.'le (mii'li>, n. One of a Dra
vidian animii:;tic tribe of the 
~ih~a~r8~t i~ie~r?a~~gal, related 
male1ad-min'is-tra.'tion (mll'-; 
c.1: MAL-), etc. Vars. of MALAD· 
MINISTRATION, etc. 
maleapert. t MALAPERT, 
ma.I-ease' (ml1-Cz'), :n. [ME. 
malese, F. malaise. Cf. MA
J,AISE,] Want of ease; discom
fort or dif1trese; also, disease. 
Obs orR. 
ma.-le'ate (mci-le'itt), n. A salt 
oreeterof male1cacid. [TUJtE.l 
male'a.-ven'ture. tMAl,ADVEN
Kale"bouche', n. LOF.] Evi 
mouth; - a personification. Obs. 
malece. + MALICE. 
malecontent. + MAI.CONTENT, 
malecotoon. + MELOf'OTON. 
ma.11e-di'cen-cy tmll't!-dl'sln
el), n. LL. maledtcentia. See 
MALEDICENT, a.] Evil speak
ing. Rare. 
mal'e-di'cent (-dt's!1!nt), n. A 
maledieent person. 
mal'e-dict (m'lil'~-dlkt), a. [L. 
maledictus, p. p. of maledicere.] 
Accursed; aborninable.Arc/1a1c, 
- n An accursed person. Ohs. 
ma.l'e-dict (mlf.l't!-dlkt}, i.•, t To 

~~~dj~~f,d~~t~~~-af;li~!·fr. L. 

~~t;~;!~':e.J'ti~J, ~als~!C~·A°,!:_~ 
ma.le-entente, 11. [OF male en
tente.] Evil intention Obs. 
ma.lees. + MAI.EASE. 
malefact, n. [L. malefactum, 
neut. p. p. of mal~faccre to do 
evil.J A malefaction. Ohs. 

::t~:=:~;:~~i~c:1l'f f~~,t~,. 
n. A female mulefactor. [ Olis.I 
malefacture, n. Malefaction. 
ma.lefea.sance. + MALFEA~ANCE. 
ma-lef'i-cal (md-l~f'l-ktll)i o. 

!!:tJ~i-c~r;:aar~f !!~~~~~:I 
ma.-lef'i-ca.te (-kit), v. t. To 
bewitch Rare. 
mal'e-ft'ci-ate(mltl'ti-f'tsh'l-itt), 

~f !;a1!}~1~r~T~el;!.~f~'t fr·. £: 
b~0J1t'ct~lmot~e~l~a'i~!~~~l-i'~ 
tion (-i'Ah'Un), n. Obs. 
ma.l'e-fi'ci-ate (-itt), a, Malefl
ciated. Ob11. 
mal'e-ft'cience (-f'!eh'ene), n. 
Maleficence. Rare 
mal'e-ft'ciant (-freh'Cnt), a. 
Maleficent. Rare. 
ma.l'e-ft'cious (-llfl), a. [See 

:o~~::~.CE 6bs?~ :!1:11~1~:i~u~~ 
ne11, n. Obti. 
ma.laftdian, n. JiL· male ill (see n:~~. + dtf.es aith.] A misbe-
male'for-ma'tion (m'dJtf!'Sr-mii.' .. 
ehUn). t MAI.FORMATION, 
II male'for'tune' (mtil1 fUr1tiln'), 
11. [F.] Mfr:fortune. 

::1:t~~:. t ~:~~,1~~;~~~E. 
ma-le'i-noid (md-le'l-noidJ, a. 
rSee MAI.EiC; -011>.} Org. C 1em. 
lteeembling maleic acid See 
ALLOl~OMERIRM. 
Mal'e•kite Var of MALIKITE. 
Ma.-le'le-el (md-le'l(!-Cl; mll't!• 
lel). Rib. 
ma-lel'la (md-lt'l'UJ, n. ,·_r,l. -LAI: 
(-e).LNL.,dim fr L.malajaw.l 
ZoiiT. Either of two dieto. 

!iti~~egf ~h~d~~~~~~al~~~~ ':i~;~~ 
iapod. 
Ma'le-mute (mii'li!-m1lt), n. a. 
One of a tribe of Eskimos of 
part of the Alaskan coast of Be
ring Sea and the Arctic Ocean. 
b An E1<kirno dog-. Alaska. 
malencolien, -colik, -co 11 o u 1, 
-co'!,y. + MELANCHOI.IAN, etc. 
male'nesa, n. See -NEss. 

MALICE 

FACT.] One guilty of a malefaction; esp., one guilty ofg 
crime or offense at the law ; a criminal. 
Syn. -Evildoer, criminal, culprit, felon, convict. 

ma-Ief'io (mci-lef1ik), a. [L. rnaleficus: cf. F. malefique. 
See MALEFACTION.] Doing mischief; causing ha1·ru or evil; 
hurtful; baleful. Chaucer. 

ma-lef'lc, n. 1. Ast,·ol. A malefic aspect or star, as Saturn. 
2. A practicer of malefic arts. Obs. 

mal'e-flce (mill't-ffs), n. [L. malejicium.: cf. F. malefice. 
See MALEFACTOR.] 1. An evil deed; au evil enchantment; 
sorcery. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. Astrol. Malefic or baleful nature, Olis. 

ma-lef'l-cence (mci-l~fff-sfos), n. [L. maleficentia. Of. 
MALFEASANCE. J 1. Evil action ; also, an evil deed. 
.2, Maleficent or malefic quality or character; noxiousness. 

ma-lef'i-cent (-sent), a. [See MALEFIC.] Doing evil to 
others; harmful; mischievous; malefic; also, criminal. 

mal'e-fl'clal (mlll't-fish 1al), a. Maleficent; injurious. R. 
ma-le'lo (mci-lii'lk), a. [Of. F. maleique. See MALI0.] 

Chem. Pert. to or designating a crystalline, dib8"ic acid, 
O2H2( OO,H) 2, obtained by !,eating malic acid, and other
wise. It is isomeric with fumaric acid. See ALLOISOMERISM. 

mal'e-o (mi'1'e-o), n.; pl. -EOS (-oz). [From its native 
name.] A megapode of Cele bes (Megacephalonmaleo), that 
lays its eggs in holes in sandy beaches instead of in mounds . 
It is glossy blackish brown with pinkish under parts. 

Dlal'e-sher'lll-a (mitl'ti-sbfir 1bI-ci; mitl'~s-htlr'-), n. [NL., 
after Chretien Guillaume de Lamoignon de Malesherbea, 
French statesman. J Bot. A genus of South American 
undershrubs constituting the family Malesherbiacew (order 
Hypericales). They are distinguished by the large yellow 
racemose flower!,_ with a tubular calyx, the sepals exceed
ing the petals. Tney are related to the passion flowers. 

ma-lev'o-lence (mli-lev'i-llns), n. [L. malet1olentia. See 
MALEVOLENT,] Quality or state of being malevolent; evil 
disposition toward another ; inclination to injure others ; 
ill will. See MALICE, Syn. 

ma-lev'o-lent (-lfot), a. [L. malevolens, -entis; male ill + volens, p. pr. of velle to be willing or disposed, to 
wish. See MALICE; VOLUNTARY.] l. Wishing evil; dis
posed to injure others ; rejoicing in another's misfortune ; 
arising from, or indicative of, ill will. 
2. Astrol. Having a baleful influence ; malefic. Obs. 
Syn. - Ill-disposed, envious, mischievous, evil-minded, 
spiteful, malignant. rancorous. See MALICIOUS. 

ma-lev'o-lent, "· 1. A malevolent person. Oba. or R. 
2. Astral. A baleful influence. 

mal-fea'sanoe (mill-fe'zi1ns; 277), n. [F. m.alfaisance, 
fr. m11lfaisant injurious, doing ill; mal ill, evil+ fai.,ant 
doing, p. pr. of faire to do. See MAL-, FEASIBLE ; cf. MALEl'
ICENCE. J The doing of an act which a person ought not to 
do ; evil conduct; an illegal deed; - often used of official 
misconduct. Contr. with misjea.sance, nonfeasance. 

mal-fea'sant (-zitnt), a. [F. malfaisant.J Evil-doing. -
n, One who does evil; a criminal. 

mal'for-ma'tion (mitl'for-mii:rshlin), n. Ill formation; ir
regular, anomalous, abnormal, or wrong formation or struc
ture. Specif. : Biol. a An abnormal deviation from the 
usual structure. See TERATOLOGY. b A malformed organ
ism or pa.it. 

mal-formed' (mitl-f6rmd'), a. Having, or characterized 
by, malformation; ill-formed ; abnormally formed. 

ma'llc (mi 1!Ik ; mlllffk), a. [L. malum an apple: cf. F. 
nu,lique.] Org. Chem. Designating, or pertaining to, a crys
tallizable, diab8"ic, hydroxy acid, O2H8OH(OO2H),, occur-

J/;-Jt.~~!~:!~~1~ii!i~~!1.dJf!di:~!;1~~~fi:~iid:~hlc~i~8Jii~: 
solutions is levorotatory, occurs free or in the form of 
malates in various plant juices, as in applest grapesi goose ... 
ri:~:~a~\~b:-~Je ~ri~X~t!fi;~h bernes, e C, Al three 

mal'lce (mlll'is), n. [F. maNce, fr. L. malitia, fr. malua 
bad, ill, evil. Of. MAUGER.] 1. Badness; harmfulness. Obs. 
2. Astron. The supposed sinister influence of certain heav
enly bodies. Obs. 
3. Enmity of heart ; malevolence ; ill will; a spirit de
lighting in harm or misfortune to another; a disposition to 
injure another; a malignant design of evil. "'Nor set 
down aught in malice.." Shak. 

Envy, hntred, and malice are three dh:tinct paes1one. Ld. Jlolt 

mal'en-gine',n. [OF male11gi11; 
L. malus bad+ingenium natural 
capacity See ENGINE.J Evil 
machinotion; guile; deceit. Obs, 
II mal'en'ten'du' (m8.l'iiN1tiiN1-
dii'h n. [F.J Ill-conceived; 
ill-contrived. - n.. Misunder
standing ; misconception. 
male-o'dor. + MALODOR. 
ma-le'o-lent, a. [L. male ill + 
ofen.~, olentis, p. pr of olere to 
smell.] Ill-smelling. Obs. 

ii:1:Jl:rt,p::na +.n:,1;Al~~ 

~~~!1!1 n\d~~t;~fn;~nHi 1J!f' i 
l~~~ &°re~iiis l~~h{;,c~-'o (~~fl,~~ 
fi~~,}!· i.&;?)ium ma.'le dis'pe
rit. LL,f A thing ill Gained ie ill 
losfo}a\~1i1~J (ft~!~}!~. }{}~·ii. 22)

:1~~ra~i~eAi;!~~; .. ~~;~le; cf. 
malerde. t MALl~ARD. 
maleroua. i· MALlffRO'P!-1. 
males, maleae. t MALEASE. 
Mal'e-aher'bi•a'ca-ae (rn l l'~
ehftr'bl-i'sti•e; mli.l'll"i:;-h0r'-), n 
JJl. [NL.l Bot. See M,\ 1.i-:st1 ER
BIA. - ma.l'e-sher'bi-a.'ceous 
(-ehils), a. 
ma.let. f MA 1.LET. 
maleta.lent. + MAI.TALEXT. 
maletolt, maletolte, maletote. 
Vars. of MALTOI.TE. 
maletreat. + MALTREAT, 
malette. t MALLET, 
maleure. t MALHEUR. 
maleured, a. [See MALHEUR.] 
DPstined to misfortune. ObR. 
maleurous, a. [01". maleiiros, 
F. malheureu:.r.] Unfortunate; 
unhappy. Obs. 
maleurtee, 11. [OF. maleiirte'.l 
Misfortune. Ohs. 
m&-lev'o-lan-cy,n Malevolence. 
ma-lev'o-lent--ly, adv. of MALEV
OLENT. 

~1~.:.i~o-~o~l:~of J!·t :~-r~n~'8l!~ 
ma-lev'o-loua,a. [L. malci-olus; 
fr. male ill + t:elle to be dis
posed l Malevolent. Obs. 
mal-a:z:'e-cu'tion, n. See MAL-. 

~a:~(f 13"~;!~'¥fi1en~aJ1~:le~~ 
maleic acid. Cf. BENZOYL. 
malfa.cteur + MALEFACTOR 
mal-fat'sance (mll-fi'zans), 
Var. of MALFEASANCE. 
mal-fea'sor (-fC'zc1r), n. Also, 

;!~l~:: ::t}:=:J b~! g~li?°oif 
::l!;::~~.ment, n.re~~~!:I 
mal-grace',n. [OF.malegrace 
illgrace,illfnvor.11 Disfavor 

fbfiomethmi 1:.:~1
;

1~ /di~~'~: I 
~a.1-gra'cious, a. [F. malgra~ 
c1e1u.J 111-graced; uncomely; 
ungracious. Obs. 
mal-gra'do, p1·ep. [It See 
l\fAUGHE.] In spite of. Obs. 
ma.l'~re. t MAUGHE. i mal gd' (m:ll1gri'), p1·e1J. (F) 

.:.iP~~z~; n(!'Z:{;h~:1a~~)~· n. 
lllind. & Per malfyuziir; Ar 
miil wealth+ Per. gu;ar payer.] 

~e~~' :nheo of!~ia~:~1 s~~ir~:1: 
tivatore who receive a grant of 
lancl for a small rent. India. 
mal'gu-za'ri (-zii.'rei>, n. [Hmd. 
& Per. miiluu~Uri.] A land rev
enue assessment, or the payment 
of ~nch revenue. India. 
malheur, 11. JF., OF. mal eiir ill 

~~H:;:JusM 11°:~~nEeuRi~: 
ma.1-hon'eat (mll-ijn'~et), a.. 
See MAL-. Rare. 

~::~t~n;~~ke~e/~i~; f~~:i-J 
~3,f-~~v;;;c~~l~:J:,~'!ia), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr µ.a.A1.a.uµ.01i a di&-

ii.le, senilte, citre, A.m, account, arm, &sk, sofd; eve, event, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, Odd, s&ft, cc:Snnect; iise, i\nite, <irn, Up, circits, menU; 
II Forelsn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equala. 



MALICE 

4. Law. The state of mind manifeeted by an intent to 
commit an unlawful act i willfulneBB in the commission 
of a wrong; esp., ...Uce a.forethought, which is any state of 
mind under which an illegal act is committed without any 
cause which in law will justify, excuse, or extenuate it. 
Legal malice, therefore, may, but does not necessarily, 
consist in malice in fact, or actual malevolence toward the 
person injured (malice in sense 3 above), or it may consist 
m lml)Ued malice, that is, a depraved or wicked disposition 
ahowmg itself in utter or wicked recklessness or wanton 
dieregard of the rights of others. The use of the phrase 
malice aforetlwught, or its legal equivalent, is, at common 
law, necessary to the validity of an indictment for murder. 
It is held, however, that it does not import any definite 

~•~~f /il:'a"t ~'ff:~sthha';,~mbe!~si3~li~;.i:1~!:i~:t~~~~ 
prior to, and at the time of, the commission. 
Syn. - Spite., ill will 1 malevolence. grudge, pique, bitter-
fee:rie, ~~i~:~tyae~:~;En;;~E~~liciousness, rancor, viru

mal'loe (mllf!s), v. t. & i. To regard with malice ; to wish 
or try to injure; to harbor or cherish malice. Obs. 

ma-li'olous (mti-1Ish1/ls), a. [OF. malicius, F. malicieux, 
fr. L. malitiosus. See MALICE.] 1, Indulging or exercising 
malice; harboring ill will or enmity. 
2, Proceeding from hatred or ill will ; dictated by malice; 
as, a malicious report i malicious mischief. 
3. Law. Characterized by, or involving, malice; having, 
or done with, wicked or mischievous intentions or motives; 
wrongful and done intentionally without just cause or ex
cuse i as, a malicious act. See MALICE, n. 
4. Astral. Sinister-omened. Obs. 
&. Med. Malignant; virulent. Ob.,. 
8. Clever; cunning. Obs. 
Syn. - Ill-disposed, evil-minded, rilischievous, envious, 

~~g:g~ris, sy:;f!f.}t, r:r:~i~~, ~!~~~pf:l~~~~~~!~~!~~!: 
f!A~fiia1!!?b;A:!t:e~N~~M:p1~~~-tb!a!~rdAt!c~6~e'tf;!~~ 
used to imply a feeling of satisfaction at the failures or 
misfortunes of others ; MALEVOLENT emphasizes evil will, 
intent, or influence rather than malice in action ; as, 

:fH:~;::::11;;!i:1f(iS~!J~}~~)[~• sT~~c::i~Nc~~~~ t:~e;~;~o~f 
the Greek epigrammatist on marriage ... that its two 
dfJs of happiness are the first and the last" (Johnson) ; 

~•hef;a_r. 1. j~~l t~v~~11~;,~~s ( S/,~[fet) ~oH ~b!:!!ui~~o f~~ 
l>n11i~!~1!~ ,?e(t~~:;,:0~!~ 1;n,,t~Jf,~~:r~t~ar:t:r:J~?in~~ 
to Dryden" (Johnson) ; "The letter f was] written with 
malet 1olence enough" (Cow-fl.er). MALIGNANT implies viru-

~e~~rio%~n!~;~ ~!\~f:iir:due:~Jj; M::.1\1.~} c~~~~liii0~}1~rJi 
:~~,dasb~ 1tt~-s~~!ii :i r!eae:i1:eJ1f:t~ar~8~ 0 ~r~f::t 
writings!" (Shelley); u Envy is at best a very malignant 
passion" (Fielding); "The nobler but weaker nature was 
crushed under a malignant force which was stronger yet 
meaner than itself " (Froude) i " malignant cunning " 
(Parkman); u planets, rushing from aspect rnalign" (Mil• 
ton); u a soul that spurns the crowd's malign control'' ( Gif• 
ford). See PERNICIOUS, POISONOU8J RESENTMENT, SARCASTIC. 

T:~~~0ri'J, ~~&1;f~:-;:;:~ L!Yfh~\et .i~S:{~~~:~ ~ =~~~!Jil~ 
Law, willful and unlawful injury to the property of another 
done in a spirit of cruelty, wantonness, or disregard of 
others' rights. This was an offense at common law. - m. 
prosecution, Law, a wanton prosecution by leial process in 
ti c;i::t!Ytirorg~eit:::,g~Ylh~~ts~~b~b~~a~J~risdictions, 

ma-ll'c!ous-ly, adv. In a malicious spirit or manner. 
Wrongful acts done with intention are in English law often 

said to be done maliciously. T. E. Holland. 
ma-111clous-ness, n. Quality of being malicious. 
ma-ltgn' (mti-lin'), a. [OF. maligne, m.alin, F. malin, 

masc., maligne, fem., L. malign11s, for maligenu.,, i.e., of 
a bad kind or nature i rn.alus bad+ the root of genus birth, 
race, kind. See MALICE, GENDER; cf. BENIGN, MALIGNANT.] 
1. Having an evil disposition toward others; harboring 
violent enmity ; malevolent; malignant ; malicious; spite-

ful; w~~K~r8:ti !~tt~ig;·operation of maUyn spirits. Bacon 
2:. Tending to injure; evil; unpropitious; pernicious; 
malefic ; baleful; sinister; as, a malign aspect of planets. 
3. Malignant ; virulent ; as, a malign ulcer. Bacon. 
Syn. - See MALICIOUS. 

ma-ltgn 1 (mti-lin 1), v. i.; MA-LIGNED1 (-!ind'); Jl<A-LIGN1-
ING, [Cf. OF. malignier, L. rnalig11are. See MALIGN, a.] 
To utter, think, or feel evil or malice; also, to plot. Obs. 

ma-llgn', v. t. l. To have or indulge malice or hatred 
toward; to abuse; injure; also, to resent; be&"rudge. Obs. 

The people practice what mischiefs and villa.mies they will 
against private men, whom they malign by stealing their goods, 
or murdering them. Spenser. 

SI. T;o it:~~a,f:nS:d est 1n~{Jg t~n~r~~~~~s:i:!~1!iii:1g:111~!;th 
Syn. - See ASPBRSE. 

ma-llg 1uan-oy (mti-llg'niin-si), n. [See MALIGNANT.] State 
or quality of being malignant; specif. : a State of being a 

ease of horses and asses.] Glan
ders. Obs. or R. 
m&Uce. T MA LEASE. 
maJ.'fce, a. Malicious. Obs. 
mal'ice-ful, a. Malicious. 
mal'ice-le11, a. See LESS. 
mal'l-cho, 11. [Perh. fr, Sp mal
hecho ,· mal bad + hec/10 deed, 
L.factum. See FACT.] See 
MICHING MALICHO. 
mallcore. + MALICORIUM. 

m&l'l-co'ri-um cm ll l'l-k i'.J'r y. 

t":.~r~·?},:t sk0inSL·'fh:~ 1!~i:~f!t 
rind of the pomegranate fruit, 
sometimes used in tanning and 
formerly in medicine. 
mal'l-den'ti-11.-ea.'tion, n. A mis
taken identification. 
n ma/ll ex-em'pll cm i'l t ~ g
zlm'plt). [L.] Of bad exam
ple nr precedent. 
m.a-llf'er-oua (md-llf'@r-Us), a. 

~~~1;:1:::i1~v~~~f:ri~~ieiSft 
ful, as a climate. 
m&'ll-form (mit'll-f6rm), a. (L. 
malum apple+ ~form.] Shaped 
like an apple. Rare. · 

~~:~e~] A lfi~d~f :~~~~:~~ 
ing apple. Obs. 

:r;~:;;nt~~i;,~~i:~, ~b~: 

ma-llg'nance (md~llg'nr.Jns), n. 

:ti\~~~:l'i1y, ad,,. of ~r:AL~!-1 
ma-lig'na.se' (md-llg'niz'), n. 
See PETROORAl'UY. 
maJ.'ig-na.'tion (m lf. l'l g.n i' -
shiin), 11. fCf. OF. malz9nacion 
malignity. 1. Feeling of dislike 
or ill will. Obs. Oef. b'. D. 
2. A malignini;t ; slander. R. 
ma--Ugn'er (ma-l'ln'i!'.r), n. One 
who maligns. (hgning. Ob.~-1 
ma-Ug'nl-ou1, a. Given to ma
ma-llg'nlte (m d-l l g-'n 'It>, n• 
LFrom the Ma.Ngne River in On
tario. where it is found.J PPtrog, 
Any of several related holocrys
talline plutonic rocks of basic 
character, mainly containing or
thoclase. alkali augite (or an 
amphibole), and biotite. 
ma.-llgn'ly (md-ltn~ll), adv. of 
MALIGN. [hgnmg R.I 
ma-ll~'ment ~mtnt), n. Ma-
:~:~uLhr.f 'l }11{•d:· 1!1~~dA~ 
owner; a proprietor, whether 
superior (ma'lik a'la) or infe
rior (ma'llk ad'na) ; hence, in 
Bengal, also, a zannndar ; in the 
Northwest Provinces, a village 
headman or other person having ~m~~,:: (i~~~!:N1ii4>, n. 
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malignant ; disloyalty or disaffection to II gov~rnment. 
Obs or /list. See MALIGNANT, n. b Med. Virulence; 
tendency to a fatal issue; as, the malignancy of a tumor. 
c Evil, malign, or baleful nature ; noxiousness. 

The mallgnm1cy of my fate. Shak. 
d Extreme malevolence ; bitter enmity ; malice; ae, malig• 
nancy of heart. e A maliguant ~uality or practice, 
Syn. - Malice, malevolence. mahgnity. . 
ma-llg'nant (md-lig 1uiint), a. [L. malignans, -antis, p. pr. 

of malignare, malignari, to do or make maliciously: cf. OF. 
malignant. See MALIGN.] l. Rebellious against God or 
against a government i malcontent; as in church malignant, 
or malignant church, a term applied by the Fathers to anti
christian people aud by the early Protestants to the Chu~ch 
of Rome. Specif., Eng. Hist., in tl1e 17th century, apphed 

by the Parli.:i::1:::::inf!~°o/ atfu~~:n!J;~1::~s or vice vsx:· 
2:. Med. Tending or threatening to produce death; viru• 
lent; as, malignant diphtheria, malignant tumor, etc. 
3. Having a baleful influence ; malign i malefic ; as, a ma. 
lignant star or aspect. u Malignant care." Macaula11. 

Some malignant power upon my life Slttik. 
4. Poisonous ; deleterious; as, malignant plants. Ob,. 
6. Disposed to do harm, inflict suffering, or cause dis-
tress ; actuated or characterized by extreme malevolence 
or enmity ; virulently inimical ; bent on evil ; malicious. 
Syn. - See MALICIOUS. 
malignant fever. fever in which degenerative changes take 
place in the blood\. .. as in certain forms of malarial fever. 
- m. IYJl!phoma.. = HODGKIN'S DISEASE. - m. mdema.. redema 
attended. with a spreading inflammation and subsequent 
gangrene. - m. puatule, the initial lesion of anthrax, char. 
acterized by the formation, at the ,l>'?int of reception of 
the virus, of a vesicle or pustule wluch first enlarges and 
then breaks down into an unhealthy ulcer. - m. tumor or 
tumour, a tumor which tends to become generalized in dif
ferent parts of the body, to recur after extirpation, and 
eventually to cause death. Such tumors are mainly car
ciuomata and sarcomata. 

ma-llg'nant, n. A person rebellious against God or hostile 
to religion, or disloyal to a government; a malcontent. 
Specif. [cap.]: Eng. Hist. Au adherent of Charle• I.; a 
Royalist; a Cavalier;- so called by the oppoeite party. 
Also, as used by the Puritans and Covenanters, one of 
their ecclesiastical opponents. 

ma-llg'ni-fy (mti-lig'ni-fi), v. t.; -FIBD (-fid); -FY 1ING (-fil
ing). [L. malignus malign +-Jy.] To make malign or ma
lignant. R. "A strong faith rntt.lignified." Southey. 

ma-llg'nl-ty (-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [F. ma/ignite, L. ma
lignitas.] l. State or quality of being malignant ; specif. : 
a Disposition to do evil ; virulent enmity ; malignancy ; 
malice ; spite. b Extreme evilness of nature or influence ; 
perniciousness; heinousness; as, the malignity of fraud. 
A rcltaic. c Harmfulness , injuriousness ; noxiousness. 
Archaic. d Virulence ; deadly quality; malignancy. 

An invincible mal1grnty m his disease. Hayward 

2· Usua~J, 11Ja~·te. !1:~~~\~~~!e~~\l ~::J,i;~-ti::.en;e:!i;on 
ma-lln1ger (m<i-1Il)1ger), "· i.; MA-LIN1GBRED (-gerd); MA

LIN'GER-ING. [F. malingre sickly, weakly i orig. uncert.] 
To act the part of a malingerer; to feign illness or inability. 

ma-ltn'ger-er (-er), n. A soldier or a sailor who feigns 
himself sick, or who induces or protracts an illness, in 
order to avoid doing his duty; hence, in general, one who 
shirks his duty by pretending illness or inability. 

ma-ltn'ger-y (-Y), n. Spirit or prsctices of a malingerer. 
ma'lism (mii'liz'm), n. [L. ma/us bad, evil+ -ism.] The 
doctrine that the world is on the whole bad. - ma111st, 
n. -ma-11s'tlo (mti-1Is1tik), a. 

mal1I-BOD (mitJli-z'n; -s'n), n. [OF. ,naleiron, L. maledic
tio. See MALEDICTION; cf BENISON.] 1. Malediction; 
curse; execration. 

God's mali.~on on his head who this gainsays Scott 
2:. A hard or cruel person; also, a torment: Dial. Eng. 

mal'kln (m6'kin; 277), maw'kln, n. [Dim. of Maud, the 
proper name. Cl. GRIMALKIN,] l. Orig., a female proper 
name, applied esp. to a woman of the lower classes and to 
a specter or familiar spirit, as one in the form of a cat. Obs. 
2. A slattern ; a drab. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. a A mop, as one used by bakers to clean out ovens. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. b A mop or sponge attached to a jointed 
staff for swabbing out a cannon. Obs. or Hist. 
4, A scarecrow or guy. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
6. A cat ; also, a hare ; - used sometimes as a proper 
name. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

mall (m61; in Pall Mall, the 17th c. pron. mlll, from asso
ciation with F. " m.ai/," remains in the usually accepted 
pronunciation. Cf. PALL MALL), n. [ME. ma/le, F. mail, L. 
rnalleus. Cf. HALI,EUS, MAUL.] 1, The mallet used in the 
game of pall-mall ; a pall-mall. Addison. 
2. The game of pall-mall. 
3. A place or alley for playing the game of pall-mall, or 
mall ; a pall-mall. Hence: A public walk; a shaded 

:\\~riiafi~1::!n~lalearmi::le ~al~h~~~ir:Pr°or~j~:11:. a 

[Hind. & Per. miilikilna., fr, Ar. l 

~f ~~~r~ls~;e~~ fa~i3; bhe!:l 
any of various allowances 
granted in lieu of such a rent. 
Ma.-ll'ki(md-lft'ki!), n.; pl. MA
LIKIS (-kez), Moham. Law. Any 
of the sect of followers of imam 
Mahk ibn Anas (d. 795 A, D,), of 
Arabia and northern Africa. 
Mal'ik-lte (mll'l'k-tt), n. A 
member of that one of the four 
Sunnite or orthodox Elects found
ed by the imam Malik ibn Anna 
(716-79,M. They are now chiefly 
found in northern Africa. 
ma-lll'la (m 4-1 YI' d:), m&-W'llo 

~~~k.m~~li 0{:t,~ti;:;:;l~), n, 
[Tag.l Med. A form of palmus, 
prevalent among the natives of 

;!:,ft~~iJ1Pl::i\~i1:~~t n, [F.] 
1. = MECHLIN LACE. 
2. A fine silk net used in milh
nery and dressmaking. 
maJ.-tn'1lu-ence, n. See MAL-. 
mal'i-now'akite (m 11 'l-n ts f' -
skttf, n. [After E. Malinoun~ki, 

~}v~e~!fi~nd~j~~J c!~:in1n~af}:_~ 
pf'r cent of lea.d. 

J:1ffn:'(~f,U~fl:h,~a1;!~ 

Eng. An act (20 & 21 Viet. c. 57, 
18.5i} enabling mnrried women 
to dispose of their reversionary 
interests in personal estate. 
ma-llp'e-dea (md-llp'~-dez), n. 
pf .• · Sin(I, MAL[PES (mll'I-pE!z) 
LNL.; £. maw {aw+ pes, pedii;, 
[rh!·l01fr~i1a:J Nf{h0/oi~~&h~~ 

1~;J1fs~~d::_u;t :..~~}f-~~t)~Y~~ 
r~:iire~n-!1,1;i-~\~:.!~l~. 11.' -
::i~ <J>f~0 b~1;~~liin~~~-~ A bad 
ma'lll(mi'lls),n. rN'L,fr.Gr. 
µ.ti.A.tr; a disease of hor8es and 

~~«:Jis!::a oi t~!sttfc v:;~ 
b Glanders 
[ ma'lia a'vi-bus (ll v'l-h i1 s). 
[L.l Ltt., with unlucky birds; 
with bad auspices. Cf. BONIS 
A VIRUS 
ma-li1ce'. T MALEASB. 
matlae. + MALICE, 
mal'i-1on, v. t, To pronounce a. 
malison on ; to curse. Oba. Scot. 
maJf11. -t MALICE, 
malitius. + MALICIOUS. 
MaJ.'kite, n. = M.ELCHITZ. 
mall. + MOLL. 

::H ~:!~B: n":[Cf.f11~~~·gun. J 

MALLET 

mal'lard (mill'<ird), n. [F. malart, orig. uncert.] ~- The 
drake of the common wild duck, or, Obs.,of any of its d, • 

mesticated varieties. 
2. Hence: The common wild duck (Anaspi<'
tyrhynclws, syn. A. qoschas), of either sex, ~f 

i~~k!~~hd!!~!a:J~~:rt. :g: ~~:~:;•~ 
greenish black head and neck, white collar, 
chestnut breast, grayish brown back, purple 

speculum, and ~a:r;ish white under parts 

fln~!?'m~1!i~c~~t1eti.!'n~ 1"s"t~eai!l 
dark brown and _pale buff. 

mal'le-a-b111l-ty (miWe-ti
bTJII-tI), n. Quality 
or state of being 
ma.lleable. 

mal'le-a-ble (mal'•
ti-b'l), a. [LL. mal
leare to hammer: cf. 
F, malltable. See 

Mallard (Ana., boschas), Male, MALLEATB,] l, Ca-
pable of being extended or shaped by beating with a ham
mer, or by the pressure of rollers. Many metals are malle
able. Gold is the most so, having been beaten into leaves 
:irolmJJJ inch thick. Then follow, in order, sil_ver, copper, 
tin, platinum, lead, zinc (when hot). Wrought iron and soft 
steel are malleable, cast iron and hard steel are not. Tbe 
so--0alled malleable, or ma.lle&bleized, ca.st irOJ?,, or, J?Opularly, 
malleable iron, is cast n:on made from a certam variety pf p~ 
iron (called in the Umted States ma.lleable pig Iron) smtable 
for conversion into a crude wrought iron after casting and 
without subsequent fusion. :Malleable castings are made 
from this pig iron by melting treatingwhe_nmolten,e;ast
ing in the ordinary way, an<f finally treatmg the brittle 
:product by packing in hen_iatite oi:e or iron sc~le apd sub
Jectingto heat without. fusion. Th,1s m~lleable iron 1s often 

:!~~\ie ~:1rf:fl:~~~~tf::i~!:7!~~:a t~0:sar1:i~ !t:~.t1i,1i8e 
term malleable fron has also the older meaning (still uni
versal in Great Britain) of wrought iron. 
2, Snsceptible of being fa.ehioned or molded. 
Syn. - See DUCTILB, 

mal'le-a-ble-lze (-iz), v. t. To make malleable, as cast 
iron. -mal'le-a-bll 1l-za'tlon (-ti-bIJII-zii'shlln), n. 
mallea.bleized ca.at iron. See MALLEABLE1 a. 

mal'le-ata (mltl"e-iit), "· ,. ; MAIILE-AT'ED (-aVM); MALI
LB-AT'ING (-iiVIng). [L. m.alleatus hammered, fr. malleu, 
a hammer. See MALL.] To hammer; to beat into a plate, 
sheet, or leaf, as a metal. Obs. or R. 

mal1le-a'Uon (-ii'sh/ln), n. [LL. malleatio.] l. Act or proc
ess of malleating, or state of being malleated; extension 
by beating. Archaic. 
2. A mark or dent like one made by malleating. 
3. Med, Sudden muscular twitchings, esp. of the hands 
pounding on the bod,,_Y, in certain nervous disorders. 

mal'le-a-to-ry (mill'e-ti-t~-1·i), a. Med. Characterized by 
malleation ; as, malleatory chorea. 

mal'lee (mi111e), n. [Native name.] a Any of several 
low.growing Australian eucalypts, esp. E. dumosa and 
E. oleosa. b The dense brushwood or thicket formed by 
these plants. Australia. 
the Mallee, the Mallee country. .A uslra/ia. 

Mallee countr:v or district. Any of the regions of Vic
toria, New South Wales. and South Australia overgrown 
with mallee; also, the several regions, collectively. 

mal'le-ln (m!U'i-In), n. [L. ,nalleus a dioease of equine■, 
perh. glanders +-in.] Veter. A sterilized filtered bouillon 
culture of Bacterium mallei, used in diagnosing for glan. 
ders. Its subcutaneous injection into an affected animal 
is followed by marked local swelling and a rise of body 
temperature ; in healthy animals no reaction follows. 

mal'le-muok (-milk), n. [D. mallemoke, malmoke, prop. 
companion to a harpooner; fr. Eskimo mallikpok to follow; 
as n., a follower. The name was given in D. to the fulmar 
because it follows the harpooner and settles on the whale.] 
A large petrel, fulmar, a.lbatrm·s, or other oceanic bird. 

mal-le'o-lar (miz-le'5-l<ir; mU't-~-lcir), a. [See MALLB0-
LUB. J A nat. Of or pertaining to a malleolus ; in the re
gion of the malleoli of the aukle joint. 

mal-le'o-lus (mii-le 15-l/ls), n.; Jil, ·0LI (-Ii). [L., dim. of 
malleus hammer.] l, A nat. The rounded lateral projec
tion on each bone of the leg at the ankle. That of the tibia 
is the internal malleolus, that of the fibula the external. 
2. Jlort. A layer. Ra,·e. ~ 
3. [Cf. F. malleole.] A kind of 
fire arrow. Obs. 1 

mal'let (mill'et; -It; 151), n. [F. _ _ 
maillet, dim. of mail. See MALL,] 1 I 
1. A small maul with a short han-
dle, used esp. for driving a tool, as ~-. 2 
a chisel or the like. 1---=- - ' ·-
2. Hence: a A light beetle with ' 
a Jong handle, used in playing cro-
quet ; hence, by transference, a 1 Ca.rpentefs Mal!et; 2 
croquet player. b A polo stick. Carver 8 Mallet. 

~:& c(~1B)~nn~lrLt~a:s»};~, a 
public assembly. See lfALLUS.] 
Among the Franks, an assembly 
or court of a hundred. 
Mal'la-go. t MALAGA, 

LJ!;t::::::i~.~m¥~~°cl~~ki111~· 
mal'Jard-lte (mil' dr-dit), n. 

~~f!~ c\ ~~}[e~t'c;1i,833ilf1~: 
Native manganese sulphate, 
MnSO,1·iH2O, in colorless :fi
brous mnsses. 
malld. Malled. Ref Sp. 
malle. of-MA 11L, 
mal'le-a-bl. Malleable. Ref. Sp. 
malleable, n. See MALLEABLE, a. 
mal'le-a-ble-neBB. n.. See •N' ESS. 
mal'le-al (mlU'~-«l}, maJ.'le-ar 
(.fir), a. A,iat Pertaining to 
the malleus. 
mal'le-cho. Var of MALICHO. 

mal'lee (miil'~). Var. of MALI. 
m&l'lee bird (mll.l'l!). The lei
poa. AuJlfralia. 
Mallee Boa.rd. The board ap-

\'i~~~~1a,bAu~~:afl~:~~n1:e~°u\ai! 
settlement in the Mallee. ::: 1:~~~r ~ie T::~~c~~~ 
wood. Australia. 
mallee 1crub. The thick e t 

formed bythe mallee.Australia. 
mallee scrubber. One of the 
wild cattle inhabiting the mal
lee scrub, Australia 
mal'leh bffimll'~). [Per mal-

;;:~iJ1eI1!,~.~Pt~: !~fi.Eus. 
M&l'le-lf'er-a (mll'@.lf'l!r-d), n. t'· [NL.; malleus + L.ferre to 
me:1~~-~riiJ1eft!~r-~:, .:!)~':!~ 
mal-le'i-form )_m t!-1 E!'I-f 6 rm ; 

~:t.!:~(o~~~-J rH~;;~~rh; ih!1;:; 
of a hammer or hammer head 

~t~~~-i:~-,~,nlsk{~~ ~,;~f(;: 
maerpok to go with one, mallikserpok to have an orgy.] Naut 
A carouse or social gathering of 
sailors of icebound whalers on 
hoard one of the shipA. 
mal'Je-mock (mltl'@-ml'.Sk), mal' -
le-moke (-m0k), Vars of MAL
LEMlleK. 
maJ.'len-dere. Var of MALAN
DER~. 

~t;~~!~:-~n~fg;:a::.@~!~;: 
Pert. to the mnlleus and incu& 
mal-le'o-la-ble (mfl-liV0-14--b'l) 
a. ~ee MALl,EOLUS; ~ABLJC.j 

ilttf: ~:~~::~n~:;:~en with a 

food, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, 1:gk ; then, thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanation• or AbbreTlatlona. Siena, etc., bnmedlately preC!ede the VocabalaJT. 



MALLET 

C A person or thing that strikes down, beats, or crushes; 
a h":mmer. Obs. d A mace. Obs. e In Cornwall, Eug., 
a mmer's sledge. 

mal'let (tnill'et; -It; 151), v. t.; MAL'LET-ED · MAL,LET-ING 
1'o drive with a mallet; to Ueat or hatumer.' · 

mal'le-us (mill'e-us), n.; pl. MALLE! (-i). [L., hammer. 
See MALL a mallet.] 1. Anal. & Zoo!. a The outermost 
of the three auditory ossicles; the hammer. It consists 
of a head, neck.?. short process, long process and handle or 
manubrium. The short process and handle are fastelled 
to the tym:panic.membrape, and the hea~ articulates with 
the head o~ the mcus. 'lhe rnalleus, which occurs only in 
mammals, 1s p_robably the homologue of the quadrate bone 
of lower yertebrates. See EAR, fl.lust. b One of the hard 
lateral pieces of the mastax of Rotifera. c One of the 
nuddle pair of Weberian ossicles in certain fishes. 
2. [cap.] Zo6l. The genus containing the hammer shells. 

Mal-loph'a-ga (mii-loff<i-g<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. µaAAo< a 
lock of wool+ cfm-yt:Z11 to eat.] ZoOl. A group of insects, in 
many receut classifications an order, in others a suborder 
~f Neuro_Pter~ or Pseudnneuroptera, consisting of the biting 
hce or bird lice. See LOUSE. -mal-loph'a-gan (-giin), a. 
,1: n. -mal-loph'a-gous (-i;us), a. 

Mal-lO'tus (m1i-li'Vt11s), n. LNL., fr. Gr. µa,\Aw~o< fleecy.] 
J-Jot. A genus of tropical Asiatic and Australian euphorbi
aceous trees having diclinous flowers, the staniinate with nu
merous stamer~s. .flf. phHippinensis yields the dye kamala. 

ma~'low (mll'i::,), n. [ME. malwe, AS. meal-we, fr. L. malva, 
akm to Gr. µ.a.AO..x71; cf. µ.aAO.crcuo, to soften, µaA,,.,,cO; soft, 
alluding either to its demulceut properties or to the soft 
downy leaves. Cf. MAUVE, MALACHITE.] Any plant of the 
genus Malva. esp. the common 
wild mallow (M. sylvestri.,), a Euro
pean species whose flowers are mu
cilaginous and demulcent and are 
used in medicine, or the dwarf 
mallow (JIJ. ,,otundifolia); hence, 
by extension, any plant of the mal
low family (M,.lvacea,). 

mal'lus (mitl'iis), mal'lum (-um), 
n. [LL., of Germanic origin ; cf. 
OHG. mahal assembly, AS. mmtJel, 
Goth. mapl market place.] Law. 
The hundred court among the Salian 
Franks; having criminal jurisdic
tion, or, sometimes (as used by his
torians), a likEi court among Anglo- ~all)oF 1 (Nafra. ; 1~ 1·e:
Saxons or other Germanic races. ris • owermg 00 • 

malm(mam; dial. also mOm), n. [Cf. AS. rnealm sand.] 
1. a A soft, grayish white, friable limestone. b A rich 
clayey soil containing chalk; marl; also, in brickmaking, 
an artificial mixture of clay and chalk. Dial. Eng. 
2. [cap.] Geol. The uppermost of the three divisions of 
the Jurassic in Germany i - called also W!tite Jura. See 
GEOLOGY, Chart. The formation contains the famous 
Solenhofen limestone used in lithography. 
3. Short for MALM BRICK. 

malm, v. t.; MALMED (miimd); MALM'ING. Brickmaking. 
To convert (clay and chalk) into artificial malm; to cover 
or treat (brick earth) with artificial maim. 

Mal-mal'son (mil-mii/zOn), n. [From Malmaison, the 
palace of the }~mpress Josephine, near Versailles.] Hort. 
a A race of carnations much grown in England, distin
guished by the very large flowers, which are white or of 
various shades of red. b A popular garden rose of the 
Bourbon type, with large, full flowers of a delicate blush 
pink. It was originally named Souvenir de la. Malmaiaon. 

m.alm brick. [See MALM, n.J A kirrd of high-quality brick 
of a light brown or yellowish color, made of maim, or 
marl, usually of an artificial maim of clay and chalk. 

mal'mi-gnatte' (maJ!mT-ny1W), n. [It. malmignatta.] A 
small black red-spotted spider (La
trodectus rnalraignattus) of southern 
Europe, reputed to be very venomous. 

malm rock, or malm'stone' (mam'-
st0n'), n. a =: MALM, 1 a. b A flne-

fh!t~~~ihl~:~~=a~~i°~r ~I~I[f~ft~~ 
British Cretaceous). It passes into a 
calcareous variety known as flre
stone, and also into a micaceous sand
stone called gaize. The three to-
1;~~:l~ni~ver a large area in southern 

malm'sey (miim'zl), n. [Cf. LL lllalmignatte (Latro
malmasetum, 3tE. malvesie, F. mal- dectus malmignatt11s). 
voisie, It. malvasia, mal'vagia; fr. Somewhat enlarged. 
Napoli di Malvasia, or Monemvasia, in the Morea. J a A 
rich, sweet, aromatic wine, orig. produced in Greece, but 
now also in Spain, Italy, Madeira, and elsewhere. b The 
malvasia grape. 

mal 1n11-tri'Uon (maJ!nu-trTsh'un), n. ])fed. Faulty or im
perfect nutrition. 

mal-o'dor, mal-O'dour (mal-o'der), n. An offensive odor. 
mal-o'dor-ous (-us), a. Ill-smelling. -mal-O'dor-ous-ly, 
ad•. -mal-O'dor-ous-ness, n. 

ma-lon'lc (m<i-lon'Tk). n. [Cf. F. malonique. See MALIC.] 

m&l'let, u. [F. 11wllette, dim of 
malle: cf. ~p. mrrh:ta. See MAIL 
a hag.] A little hag. Ohs. 
mallet flower. Anr flower or 
~nt of the g-enus 111pistra.. 

ma1~ll.!-J?1!·. 8f :;;~i~:fJ~~~,n. 
ma.l'Itce. t MALICE, 
ma.l'lie (miil'~). Yar. of MALI. 
A11qlo-ln1I. 

::l~f~r,a~~-(i1;.'·[,:~·,1:~~~~f L: 
ori!!'lll· Cf. MALF:DICTION. Oxj. 
E. D.] Cursing. U/--Js. 
Mal'los (mlLl'ris), Mal'lo-thi 

~JJ;o~i~~)in, f~~b. (From MAL-
1.on;s.) Cliem. Rottlnin. 
mallow family. The Malvacere. 
ma.llow rose. The rose mallow. 
mallow tree. The tree mallow. 
ma.l'low-wort' (-wfirt'). n. Any 
plant of the family Malvacere. 
Mal'luch (mlLl'Uk). Rib. 
mal'lure. t MALHEUR. 
M&l'lua (mlLl'iis). Bib. 
ma.l'ly (mii.l'l). Va.r. of MA.LL 
Augla-lnd. 

::f~~~· .£~!1. ~n~~' n.] Soft; 
aalm,v.i. To becomemalm.Obs. 

mal'ma (mli.l'nHi), n. The Dolly 
Varden trout. 
mal'mag (mlLl'm'!lg), n. [Native 
name in the Philippmes mal-
1110..11.] The tarsier 
mal'marsh. Var.of MALLEMUCK, 
malmeny, n. A dish in cookery. 
Ohs. 
mal'mock. Var. ofMALLEMUCK. 
ma.lm'y, a. [See MALM, n.] Of 
the nature of, or containing, 
malm; heuce, soft and sticky, 
as soil; warm and damp, as 
weather. Scot.~ JJ,al. Enq. 
ma'lo (mii'lo),n [Hawaiian.] A 
breechcloth. Hawaii. [RUM.I 
ma.Vo-bath'rum. t MAT,ARATM• 
mal'ob-serv'ance, n. See MAL·. 
mal-ob1ser-va.'tion (mll-Ob 1 zer
va'Rh11n), n. See MAL-. 
ma.l'oc-clu'aion, n. See MAL-. 
ma.110-co-toon'. Yar. of MEI.O-

~~;;I~ mo-'do. [L.] [~la~b!dl 
~1ma'lo mo'ri quam fm-d&'ri. 
~ ,. ] I would ratner die than be 

~:fJ!~:!te (m lL l'~~n ii t), n. 
A salt or ester of malonic acid. 
m&l'o-nyl u-re'a (mlLl'ti-nll). 
Org. Chem. Barbituric a.cid. 

1306 
Org.Chem, Pert. to or designating a white crystalline diha
sic acid, CH 2 ·(C0 2H) 2, obtained by oxidation of ma.lie acid 
and otherwise. The malonic esters are of great value in 
the synthesis of various compounds, owing to the influence 
of the acid groups upon the CH 2 group, which enables its 
hydrogen to be replaced by sodium, and that in turn by 
organic radicals. 

mal'o-nyl (m11l'ci-llil), n. [malonic + -yl.] Chem. The 
bivalent radical CH 2 ·(C0) 2 , of malonic acid. Cf. BENZOYL. 

ma'loo (ma'loo), 11., or maloo climber. [Hind. ma!twal.J 
Au J;~ast Iudia.u cresalpiniaceous climbing shrub (Bauhinia 
vahlii), which often attains a. length of 300 feet. The tough 
bark is used iu the manufacture of ropes. 

Mal'o-pe (m11l'ci-pe), n. [L., mallow, of Gr. origin.] Bot. 
A genus of malvaceous annual herbs having tribracteate 
flowers with longitudinal stigmas. The three species, na~ 
tives of the Mediterranean region. are all cultivattd for 
their handsome pink or white flowers. 

Mal-pigh'l-a (mal-pigff-<i), n. [NL. See MALPIGHIAN.] 
Bot. A genus of tropical American shrubs typifyi1;g the 
family Malpighiacere, having leaves usually covered with 
stinging hairs, and small white or reddish flowers succeeded 
by 3-seeded drupes, wl1ich are often edible and are called 
cherries in the West Indies. 

Mal-plgh'l-a'ce-ai (-a'se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
of tropical herbs or shrubs (order Gerauiales), having op
posite leaves and yellow or red tl.owers with a 5-parted 
glandular calyx and tricarpellary fruit. There are about 

~i:tY1~~avh1~~- ~v~a1~:ig 8fiti~!~~eo~~(~s?l:),c;J.namental 
Mal-plgh'i-an (mil-pig'I-iin), a. A11at. & Zool. Of, per

taining to, or discovered by, Marcello Malpighi (1628-tJ-:1), 
an Italian anatomist. 
:Ma.lpijJ'.hian bodies or corpuscles. .Anal. a The minute 
sphencal masses in the cortex of the kidney at the extrem~ 
ities of the uriniferous tubules. They consist of a glo
merulus of blood vessels, called a Ma.lpighia.n tuft, sur
rounded by a membranous envelopeitheMa.ll;)ighia.n capsule, 

fik:af!~~n~~:Ji~Ta.an'u;i~l~~r~u~ f~b~.1' i111~!1:Ji~ii Ei~~~:; 
of adenoid tissue formed around the branches of the splen~ 
ic artery in the spleen. - :M. ca!cum, M. filament, ZoOl., 

in:tw~go~t~ t~oba~-i~ ?rlotelke1!~~d 0l:ie ~ai~fgh1i 1~~~1;1~~1~ 
some other plants. - M. layer, .Anal., the deeper portion of 

~~t §~le;~~' e°J>1i~f~h~~Y c~~t~f~y~e f {0i~~J~J~ tt! 
stratumgranulosum and the layers beneath it.-M. pyramid, 
Anat.,one of the conical masses (in man 8 to 18 in uumber) 
forming the medullary substance of the kidney and pro
jecting as papillre into the sinus of that organ. They are 
composed of bundles of straij?;ht uriniferous tubes which 
open at the apex of the pyramid. -M. tubes or veHel11 Z ool., 

;w;:~:~a~~nc~~~r1~i~!lrlir 0 !lt iE~Ji:i~~d 0:ii0 ~~!d t~~ 
function as urinary organs. Similar organs are found in 
certain myriapods, arachnids, etc. - M. tuft. .Anat. See 
MALPIGHIAN BODIES. 

mal'po-sl'tlon (mltJ!pli-zish'un), n. Wrong or faulty posi
tion, as of the fetus; misplacement. 

mal-prac'tice (mltl-prilk'tis), n. The treatment of a case 
by a surgeon or physician in a manner contrary to accepted 
rules and with injurious results to the patient ; hence, any 
professional misconduct or any unreasonable lack of skill 
or fidelity in the performance of professional or fiduciary 
duties; wrongdoin~. A question of professional malprac
tice or ne~liaence ts determined by what might be reason-

;~!ic:'t11tt~:-e~(!ef1J;:a'if:'t1~hft\;tl~)~ ~~ the case. - mal'-
malt (molt; n,olt; 277), n. [AS. mealt; akin to D. rnout, 
G. malz, Icel., Sw., & Dan. malt, and E. melt. See MELT.] 
1. A material consisting of grain, generally barley, that 
has been softened by steeping in water and allowed to 
sprout. At this stage it is called green malt; this is usually 
dried in a kiln and sometimes roasted like coffee. The 
sprouting develops the enzyme diastase, which is cayable 
of saccharif_ying the starch of the malt and also that o raw 
grain mixed with it ; hence, malt is important in brewing 
and distilling. See DIASTASE. 
2. Malt liquor; beer. Slang or Colloq. 

malt, a. Rehiting to, containing, or made with, malt. 
malt, v. t.; MALT1ED; MALT'ING. 1. To convert into malt, 

or maltlike material; as, to malt barley. 
2. To make or treat with malt or malt extract; as, to malt 
beer i malled milk. 

malt, v. i. 1. To become malt or maltlike; also, to make 
grain into malt. 
2. To drink malt liquor. Vulgar. 

Mal-tese' (m61-tez'; -tes'; m~l-; 277), a, Of or pertain
ing to Malta or its inhabitants. 
:Maltese cat. A bluish gray variety of the domestic cat. -
M. crosa. a See CROSS, lllust. b Bot. The scarlet lychnis. 
c /Jorol. The star wheel of the ordinary going-barrel stop 

r~:l~;g fg::;·;lttv d:tit~nh~lr.a ~1~!db~!eamoaHgl~~t~~giri 
Malta, and was formerly popular. - M. lace, a heavy silk or 

fg~~~ Eii~~0ei~aM~h~,11-~:~~~~~~tEa:i:r:~a~~ ~- ~~.~:::!~ 
~o~~i!fit~}~asJ!~c Ci~~t~i1~o:_thern Europe ( Cynomorium 

Mal-tese', n. a (sing. & pl.) One of the natives of Malta, 

mal-or'gan-1-za'tion, n., m a.1-

~~~6~if::~Stc:.:n c~1~0~; tt sh,. 
d,n; rnfi.'lu·), 11. A Little Rus
sian. See RUSSIAN. 
ma-los'ees. t MOLASSES 
ma.Iowa. t MALI.OW, 
Mal Pa-ha'ri-a \mil pd-hii'rl
ci). One of an nmrnistic Dravtcl
llln tribe of the Rajmahal Hills, 
Ben~al. 
mal'pa.is' (mhl'p'fs 1), n. [Cf. 
Sp. ma/, malo, ha.d, and vai.~ 

~~l~~~r~1ed1~!~~fr~~~~r~~it// .. 
'UJ('.~fp1•11 {,'. s. 
[W(~-r,}r;,~;tat(~~l-~i~rr- n.d1~; 
pln.nt of the family Malpi~hia
cere. Lindley. 
mal-pleas'ant, a. (mal- + pleas-

~11~iJpoVs~~:1:~snS!e M~t~·. 

~~l~~?:.~e~~-f-~fs%!ceJJ·. a. 
maJ-prax'is, 11. [NL. ; mal- + 
pra.rl.~.] Malpractice. 

m~;fle;~~;~\a.~~!i/;;l,e;r;~~: 
~F.] 8irty; slovenlI; improper. 
mal1pro-prt'•ty, n. [mal-+ pro-

firiety.J Disorder1iu~ss; sloven-

~~l:~have~!. [f~ri;;!~ii~ea~~-~j I 
malskren. t MASKER. 
ma.l's~r (m 6 l's t er; m(H' -). 
Var of MALTSTER. 
mal'stick 1 Var. of MAl1LSTICK, 
ma.l'strom Var. of MAELSTROM 
malt, ma.lte. t MELT. 
Mal'ta (mfil'ta; mOl'td), n. An 
island in the Mediterranean. -
Malta. croBB, a Malte:-e cross. 
0/--J,.:;, -M. fever. = MEDITER
RANl<:AN l''EVER. 
mal'ta-lent, n. [OF. ma.utale11t, 
maltalent. See MAI.ICE; TAL
EXT.] Ill will; malice. 011.~. 
maltalentif, a, [OF. See MAL-; 
TAI.ENT.] Malevolent Ob,q 
malt'ase (mfil'tiis; mOI'-), n. 
[malt +-use.] Chem. a A douht
ful enzrme, perh. a constituent 
of rliastase. b = GLITCASE. 
malt'ed, pref. 4-71. p. of MALT. 
malt'en, v. i. To malt. Scot. 
m&lt'er, n. A maltster. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. 
malt :8.oor. a A floor-on which 
grain is sprearl to germinate in 
the process of malting. b A floor 
on which malt is dried. 

MALY A VISCUS 

a people of mixed descent, of the general type of the Med
iterranean race. b The native language of the Maltese, 
an Arabic dialect with Latin and Italian e]ements. Italian 
and English are the languages of tl1e H higher " classes. 

malt extract. 1. A sugary mucilaginous substance ob
tained from wort. 
2. Also extra.ct of malt. Pharm. A malt infusion evaporated 

!0 t6~Pc~~1l!k:sc~~1s~~~i~f~t~: ~~!~~~\?~~~~t~~i;i0~a~i 
extracts are, it is said, often only heavy or thick beers. 

mal'tha (mill'tha), n. [L., fr. Gr. µ<iAOa.] 1. Auy of va
rious cements, some bituminous, others resembliug mortar. 
2. a A black viscid substance intermediate between petro
leum and asphalt i mineral tar. It exhales a strong bitu
minous o<lor, and is inflammable. b A variety of ozocerite. 

malt house,or malt'house',n. A house in which malt is 
made; a malting. 

Mal-thu'sian (rni'tl-thii'zliiin ; -zl-iin), a. Of or pertaining 
to the political economist Rev. T. R. Maltlms (l,CG-1834), 
or conforming or pertaining to his views; as, lUalthttsian 
theories. Malthus held: that population tends to multiply 
faster than its means of subsistence can be made to do, and 
that when this occurs the lower or weaker classes must 
suffer from lack of food ; that, unless an increase of popu~ 
lation be checked by prudential restraint, poverty is inev
itable; and that the multiplying of the population will be 
checked by poverty, vice, or some other cause of sufl"ering. 

Mal-thu'sian, n. A believer in Malthusianism. 
Mal-thu'slan-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The theory or doctrines of 

Malthus relating to population. 
mal'tolte' (mal'tolt'), n. [OF. male toute, fr. LL. mala 

tolta, fr. L. rnalus bad and tollere to take away.] Eng. 
Jh:st. An excessive or unjust tax, esp. a port due in excess 
of that fixed by custom. 

malt'ose (m6!'tos; m31'- ; 277), n. [From MALT. J Chem. 
A crystalline sugar, Cu:H220u·H 20,formed from starch by 
the action of diastase (as in malt and saliva), and hence im
portant physiologically and in brewing and distilling ; mali 
sugar. It is further formed by the action of diastase on 
glycogen and of dilute acids on starch. Maltose is dextro
rotatory and easily fermentable. It is a disaccharide, 
yielding on hydrolysis two molecules of dextroglucose. 

mal-trea.t' (mll-tret'), v. t.; HAL-TREAT'Eo i MAL-TREAT'
ING. [mal- + treat: cf. F. rnaltrailt1'.] To treat ill; to 
abuse; to treat roughly. 

mal-treat'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. maltraitement.] Ill 
treatment ; ill usage ; abuse. 

malt'ster (m6lt'ster; -m3lt'-), n. A maker of malt. 
malt'y (m6l'tl; rnol'tI), a. Containing, or like, malt; ad

dicted to malt liquor; Slang, drunk. Dickens. 
II ms'lum (mii'lum), n.; pl. MALA (-la). [L.] An evil. 
See MALA. -ma'Ium. in ■e', pl. MALA IN SE [L.J, Law, an of
fense which is such from its own nature, or by the so-called 

;1x~blt~~:0~~s::o~ll~:i-~~t(t~i~tlb?f-f8:t tol~~';:Ln;_ 
PROHIBIT A [L.J, Law, an ott'ense not such of itself, but be
cause prohibited by statute; - opposed to rnalurn in se. 

Ma'lus (rnii'lus), n. [L., apple tree, malmn apple, prob. fr. 
Gr. µ~.\ov.J Bot. A genus of trees, the apples, typify
ing the family Ma]acere. It ia distinguished from Pyru, 
(includini,: the pears) by the absence of grit cells in the fruit. 
The species are natives of the temperate zone. The com
mon apple originated from M. malus. 

Ma'lus, n. [L., mast.] A stron. A southern constellation 
between Puppis and Antlia ; the Mast. See ARoo, 2. 

Mal'va (rnill'v<i), n. [L., mallow.] Bot. A genus of Old 
World herbaceous plants, typifyiug the family Malvacere, 
having palmately lobed or dissected leaves and pink, pur
ple, or yellow tribracteate flowers with naked carpels. 

tfi"e 1;~e;f ~al1~;, ~~~~~tu~il}!~r' i~ 11aeMu;rt:JdJ(:l!~: 
Also[/. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Mal-va'ce-ai (mltl-,·ii'se-ii), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
of herbs, shrubs, and trees (order Geraniales), the mallow 
family, characterized by the entire or palmate leaves and 
showy pentarnerous flowers having monadelphous stamens 
with one-celled anthers. Therp. are about 35 genera and 
over 700 species, of wide distribution, including Gouypium 
(cotton), Abelmosckus (okra), Hibiscus, Alth:ea, .AbutUon, Lavntera, etc. - mal-va'ceous (-shits), a. 

Mal-va'les (-Jez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. a In Lindley'• clas
sification, an alliance comprising the mallows and their 
allies. - mal'val ( mal'viil), a. b Au order of archichla
mydeous dicotyledonous plants embracing the Malvacere, 
Bombacacere, Tiliacere, Sterculiacere, and four smaller re-

!t~e~fi~J~}~ho1ts i~rc~~det:it~es1aUe!~,e a~~1h~e 3~~r1i~d 
or many-celled ovary. 

mal 1va-s1'a (rnAI1w.i-se'ii), n. [It. See MALMSEY.] A vari
ety of grape which yields the wine known as malmsey; 
also, the wine itself. -mal 1va-s1'an (-se'Un), a. 

Mal-vas'trum (mltl-vas'trum), n. [NL., fr. L. malva 
mallow.] Bot. A large genus of rnalvaceous herbs and 
shrubs inhabiting the western United States and South 
Africa. They haY'2 ~c:d or yellow flowers with terminal, 
capitate stigmas, and carpels with ascending seeds. 

Mal'va-vls'cus (rn~J!vd-vls'kus), n. [NL.; Malva+ Hi
biscus. Cf. MALVAVIsco.] Bot. A genus of tropical Ameri- · 
can malva~p011s sl1r11 bs characterized by the entire or angled 

Mal'the ( mAl'the), 11., Mal'thi• 
dm (mAl'thY-d€), n. pl (NL., 
fr Gr µ0..A9.J. or. µOJ671 a ceta
ceous fish.] Zoo!. Syn. of OG
COCEPH Al.Us,OococEPHALI n~ 
malt horse. A heavy horse such 
as brewers uRe; - sometimes 
used as a term of contempt or 
abuse for u stupid peri;on. Oh.q. 
malt'ine(m6l'te_n; m0l'-; 183), 
n. Any of varwus medicinal 
preparations made from or con-

:~li~fn~~}~ 1- Act or process of 
rnakin~. or of becominf' malt. 

!ai\Jf;~tcl~;r.seA nth r ~~'[r~.1 
malt kiln. A heated chamber 
for rlrving-malt. 
malt ·uquor. A fermented 
liquor, as beer, made with malt. 
malt'man(mfilt'man; mBlt'-), 
n. A maltster. 
Mal'to (mAl'tii), 11. The lnn
~uage of the Mal Paharias. See 
DHAYIOO-MUNDA. 
ma.J.'to-bi' oae (m a l't t.i-b t'6 s ; 
mOl'-), n. [malt +biose.] Malt-

~~1to-dez'trln (-~1ite,;~*!)~!: I 

mal-ton'ic (mf:11-tlin'lk; mBl-), 
u. [From MA!.TO~E.] Chem. 
rl-gluconic See <:1.rcol\·1c. 
malt-os'a-zone (rnOlt-Os'ci-zc'in; 
mOlt-), 11. [111altose + Mnzo11e.] 
Chem. The osnzone of maltose. 
II mal'tot. u. [OF. male tote ill 
tax.J Maltolte. 
malt sugar. Chem.= MALTO~E
malt'worm' {rn O l t'w Q rm 1 ; 

mOlt'-), 11. A tippler; a toper. 
malue. t MALI.OW. 
ma.lure t MALHF.l'R. 
Mal1u-ri'nm (rnlttt':1-r'f'n'e), n. 
pl. [NL. ; Gr. µo.Aa,cO;; soft 

i~ttJn ¾~nf~e1ns~11bFa~~i?/~F1~~t 
serine birds usunllv included 
in the .Muscicapidre 8.nd includ
ing mof:.t of the so-called war~ 
hlers and wrens of the A ustra
lian region. It is typified by the 
genns Ma-lu'rua. - ma.Vu-rine 

~~~;~~Ir~~;1o~~• a[-/!. f' False 
shame or modesty. 
mal'vad (mll'vld), n. (Ma.l~ 
+2d-ad.] Amallow. Lindley. 
mal'va.-v:la'co (miil'vd-v~e'kfi), 
n. lSp.] Any of several mallow■ 

ale, senilte, cAre, Am, account, i.rm, ask, sofd: eve, gvent, l!nd, reel!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, 6dd, st.ft, c/Snnect; use, finite, ilrn, dp, circus, ·menii; 
I lf'orelarn Word. t Ob1oletf'I v Briant of. + combined with. = equals. 



Frns. 1 AND 2. MUSCULAR SYSTEM OF MAN. FIG. 3. SKELETON OF ADULT MAN 

Fm. 1, FRONTAL VIEW. 
muscles of the deeper layers. 

Fm. 2, DORSAL VIEW. The sides marked A show the muscles of the first layer located immediately below the skin. Those marked B show the important 
Where a muscle is shown in only one of the figures, the number (in parentheses) of that figure follows the name: as, Temporal (1). 

HEAD AND NECK 

1, 2 Occipito-frontalis; 
3 Temporal (1); 
4 Orbicularis Palpebrarum; 
5 Zygomaticus 1\Iajor; 
6 Zygmnaticus .:\fin or; 
7 Leva tor Lab ii Superioris (1); 
8 Cmnpressor :Kasi (l); 
9 Orllicularis Oris (1); 

JO Triangu1aris l\lenti (1); 
11 DepresF.nr Lahii Infcrioris or 

Quadratu,; Menti (l); 
12 Levator Men ti (l); 
1 a \Iasseter (1); 
14 Bnccinator (1); 
tr, A uricula.rb Anterior; 
tG Auricularis Superior; 
17 A.uricu1aris Posterior; 

a Pa,rotid Gland; 
181\Iylohyoid; 
19 Digastric; 
20 l'latysma or Pfatysma lllyoides; 
21 Sternocleid01nastoid; 
22 Omobyoid (1); 
23 Sternot11yroid (1); 
24 Trnpezins (l); 
25 Splcniu.s Capitis (2); 
26 Splenius Colli (2); 
27 Leva tor Anguli Scapula:, (2); 
28 Supraspinatus (2). 

TRUNK 

e 11th Rib (2); 
f 12th Rib (2); 

47 Scrratus l'osticus Inferior (2); 
48 Lumbodorsal Fascia (2); 
,1.9 Sacrospinal (2). 

UPPER Lll\IBS 

50 Biceps Flexor Cubiti; 
51 Triceps Extensor CuLiti; 
52 Brachialis Antic us; 
53 Aponcurotic Expansion of Bi-

ceps (l); 
54 Extensor Carpi Radialis Longior; 
55 Supin:'ltor Longus; 
56 Great l'ahnar; 
57 Small Palmar (l); 
58 Flexor Digitorum Sublimis (1); 
59 Flexor Carpi Ulnaris; 
GO Palmaris Brevis; 
61 Extensor Carpi RadialisBrevior; 
G2 Flexor Longus I'ollicis (1); 
63 Pronator Quadratus (l); 
64 Flexor Brevis Pollicis (l); 
65 Palma.ris Longus (cnt across in 

:Fig. 1); 
G6 First Dorsal Interosseous Muscle 

or Abductor Indicis; 
67 First Lumbricalis (l); 
ns Fibrous Sheaths of the Tendons; 
69 Adductor of the Little Finger; 
70 Annular Ligament of the Car-

29 Pcctoralis :Major (1); pus; 
30 Del,toid; g Head of Humerus (showing Bi-
31 Latissimns nOrsi; cipital Groove); 
32 Serratus ~fagnus; 71 Extensor Communis Digitorum 

33 Obliqnns Abdominis Externus; (2); 
34 Anterior Layer of Rectus Ab- 72 Posterior Cubital (2); 

do minis (1); 173 Extensor Long:ns Pollicis: 
35 Umbilicus (l); h Inner Condyle of Humerus (2); 

36 Abdominal Aponeurosis {1); i Lower End of R:ulins (2); 
37 Linea Alba (l); j Lower End of Ulna (2); 

38 Subclavius (1); 74 Tendon of the Extensor Carpi 
39 Pectoral is lllinor (1); Radialis Longior (2); 

4-0 Serratus Posticns Superior; 
il Obliquus Abdominis Internus; 
<l2 Infraspinatus (2); 
<l3 Teres 1\Iinor (2); 
<l4 Teres l\Iajor(2); 
<l5 Rhomboidcus llfajor (2); 
<l6 Rhomboideus lllinor (2); 

b Scapula (2); 
c 9th Rib (2); 
d 10th Ril> (2); 

75 Adductor Pollicis (2); 
7(1 Tendons of the Extensors (2); 
77 Pronator Rnrlii TereR (2); 
78 Palmar Aponenrosis (2). 

LffWER Lll\IBS 

k Anterior f.nperior Iliac Spi.ne 
(1); 

7!l Iliacns (I'; 
i SO Gluteus :\Icdins; 

81 Tensor Fascia~- Femoris; 
82 Rectus Cruris (1); 
83 Psoas l\Iajor (1); 
84 Pectineus (l); 
80 Sartorius; 
86 Adductor Longus (1); 
87 Adductor Magnus; 
88 G racilis; 
89 VastnsExternus of Quadriceps 

Extensor; 
00 Vastus Internus of Quadriceps 

Extensor; 
91 Gluteus l\linimns (1); 
92 Superior Extremity of Rectus 

Femoris of the Quadriceps Ex
tensor (I); 

03 Inferior Extremity of Rectus 
Femoris of the Quadriceps Ex
tensor (1); 

m Head of Femur (1); 
94 Inferior Extremities of Psoas 

and Iliacus (1); 
95 Adductor Brevis; 

n Patella (1); 
o Head of Fibula (l); 
p Inner Condyle of Femur (1); 
r Tuberosity of Tibia (l); 

!l6 Tibial is Anticus (1); 
91 Gastrocne1nius; 
98 Soleus; 
99 ExtensorLongus Digitorum{l); 

100 Peroneus Longus; 
101 Peroneus Brcvis (I); 
102 Flexor L<mg:us Digito_rum (1); 
103 Extensor Proprins Hallucis (1); 
104 Annular Ligament of the Ankle 

(1); 
1or; Extensor Brevis Digitorum (l); 
106 Adductor Hallucis (1); 

s Iliac Bone; 
t Great Trochanter; 

107 Gluteus Maxi mus (2); 
108 Biceps Flexor Crnris (2); 
109 Semitendinosus (2); 
110 Semhnernhranosus (2); 
111 Plantaris (2); 
112 Gastrocnemius (2); 
113 Flexor Longus Digitorum (2); 
114 Peroneus Tertius (2); 
llii Tendon of Tihialis Posticns (2); 
116 Achilles' Tendon (2); 
11 7 Pyriformis (2); 
118 Gemcllus Superior and Gcmcl

lus Inferior (2); 
119 Obtnrator lnternus (2); 
120 Quadratus Femoris (2), 

HEAD OR SKULL 

Bones of the Cranium 
A Top of Skull showing Sutures; 
1 Frontal; 
2 Parietal (two in number); 
3 Squamous Portion of Occipital; 
4 Greater Wing of Sphenoid; 
5 Squamous .Portion of Tern. poral 

(two); 
6Ethmoid. 

Bones of the Face 
7Nasal(two); 
8 Lachrymal (two); 
9 Vmner; 

1 o ll[axilla or Superior Maxillary 
(two); 

11 Mandible or Inferior .i\Iaxillary; 
12 l\Ialar (two), 
(The Palatine Bones (two), Turbi

nated Bones, and the Bones of 
the Ear -- l\ilalleus, Incus, and 
Stapcs in ea.eh ear - are not 
shown.) 

l'rincipal Features of the Bones <if 
thcHwd 

13 Coronoid Process of l\Iandihle; 
14 Condyloid l'rocess of ll[andible; 
15 Styloid l'rocess; 
16 l\Iastoid Process; 
1 7 Zygomatic Arch: 

a Coronal Suture; 
h Sphenofrontal Suture; 
c Sphenosquamosal Suture; 
d Squatnosal Suture; 
e Sphenoparietal Suture; 
f Ln.mbdoid Suture; 
g Occipitomnstoid Suture; 
h Sagittal f<uture; 
i Superior 'l'Pn1pora1 Line; 
k Inferior Temporal Linc; 
I Hyoid Bone. 

THORAX OR CHEST 
Bones of the Breast 

ts First Bone of the Sternum called 
also .M:1nnhrium, Presternnrn, 
or Brea st Bone; 

19 Second Bone of the Sternum, 
called also l\Tesosternum : 

20 Ensiform Cartilage or Xiphis
ternun1. 

Sternal or True Ribs 
21 to 27 First to Seventh Ribs in

clusive (two of each). 

(31 and 32 are the Floating Ribs) 
(two of each); 

m. m. m. etc. Costa! Cartilages. 

TRUNK 

Spinal Column 
33 Seventh Cervical Vertebra ; 
34 Twelfth Dorsal, Costal, or Tho

racic Vertebra; 
35 Fifth Lumbar Vertebra; 
36 Fifth Sacral Vertebra (last bone, 

of the Sacrum); 
37 Fourth Coccygeal Vertebra, or 

Coccyx. 

UPPER Lll\IES 

Shoulder 
38 Clavicle or Collar Bone (two); 
39 Scapula or Shoulder Blade (two). 

Arm 
40 Humerus (two); 
41 Ulna or Cubit (two); 
-12 Radius (two); 
(p) Bones of Forearm in Prone Posi

tion; 
(r) Same in Su.pine Position. 

Bones of the Hand 
(43) Bones of Right Hand (Dorsal, 

or Back, Surface); 
(44) Bones of Right Hand (Volar, or 

Palm, Surface); 
Diagram B Bones of the Left Harn] 

(Dorsa 1 Surface); 
(s) Carpus, or Wrist; 
(t) Metacarpus or Palm; 
(u) Phalanges of Thumb and Fin

gers. 

Bones of the Carpus 
45 Lunar, or Semilunar (two); 
4(; Pisiform (two); 
47 Triquetrum. or Cuneiform (two); 
48 Uncifonn Bone, or Os Lama-

tum (two); 
49 Os l\Iagnum (two); 
50 Navicnlar, or Scaphoid (two); 
51 Trapezoid (two); 
52 Trapezium (two). 

Bones of the Metacarpus 
:13 to 57 First to Fifth Metacarpal 

Bones (two of each). 

Phalanges (28 in all) 
58 nnrl59First and Second Phalanx 

• ,, , ,. 1 of Thumb (two of each); 
A8ternal o1 1 r,J~e lit.JS 60 Ung-ual TulJero:-:.it.y; 

28 to 32 Eighth to Twelfth Ribs in-
1
- 61 Proximal, or First, Phalanx of 

elusive; Index; 

G2 Middle, or Second, Phalanx of 
Index; 

63 Distal, Terminal, Ungual, or 
Third Phalanx of Index. 

LOWER Lll\IBS 

Bones and Principal Parts of Pel
vic Girdle 

64 Ilium, Os Inno1ninatu1n, Iliac, 
Haunch, or Hip, Bone (two); 

65 Ischiu1n; 
66 Pubic Bone; 
67 Sacrun1; 
68 Brim of l'elvis; 
69 True Pelvis. 

Bones of Leg 
70 Femur, or Thigh Bone (two); 
71 Patella, Rotula, Kneecap, or 

Kneepan (two); 
72 Tibia or Shin Bone (two); 
73 Fibula (two). 

Bones of the Feet 
(74) View from Dorsal Snrface; 
Diagram C B,mes of Right Foot 

(Plantar, or Sole, Surface); 
(x) Tarsus, or A.nk1e; 
(y) Metatarsus; 
(z) Phalanges of Toes. 

Bones of the Tarsus 
'15 Talus, Astragalns, or Ankle 

Bone (two); 
7G Calcanemn, Os Calcis, or Heel 

Bone (two); 
w Internal Process of Tuberosity 

of Calcaneum; 
77 Cuboid (two); 
78, 79, 80 External, Middle, and In

ternal Cuneiform Bone (six in 
all); 

81 Navicular or Scaphoid Bone 
(two). 

Bones of the 1',fetatarsus 
82 to 86 First to Fifth l\Ietatar5al 

Bones (ten in all); 
87 Sesamoid Bones. 
VI First Digit, Hallux, or Great 

Toe; 
VII to IX Second to Fourth 

Digits, or ToeR; 
X Fifth Digit, or Little Toe. 

Phalanges (28 in all) 

88 and 8() First and Second :f'halnnx 
of Hallux; 

90 to 92 First, 8e~ond, and Third 
Phalanx of Fifth Digit. 
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MALVERSATION 

leaves and mostly bright scarlet involucrate bell-shaped 
:11.awers. · J,f. arboreus is often sold as an abutilon. 

mal'ver-sa'tlon (miUtver-si'shun), n. [F., fr. malverser 
to be corrupt in office, fr. L. male ill + versari to move 
about, to occupy one's self, vertere to tum. See MAL--; 
VIIIIBB,] Evil conduct; fraudulent practices; misbehavior, 
corruption, or extortion in office. 

Blal-vo'll-o (miU-v6'1l-6), n. The outrageously self-con
ceited steward to Olivia in Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night." 

~i~::fli!i°!J 0r~i~~gu!h~; t~: ll.:n~!i:t~~- him, 
llam-bri'no (mam-brii'no), n. A pagau king in some of 
the old chivalry romauces. He possessed au enchauted 
golden helmet that rendered the wearer invisible. This was 
borne away by Rinal<lo and was eagerly: sought by the paladins 

~e~t~~~~~; c~~~~~!\~c.~l])~~t~ht:J?~i!:1{:;tt f:J~~ 
ing that the barber's braBB ha.sin is the helmet. 

Blam'e-lllke (mltm'1!-liik), n. [F. mamelouk, cf, Sp. mame
luco, It. mammalucco; all fr. Ar. mamlilk a purchased 
slave or captive; lit., possessed or in one's power, p. p. of 
malaka to po88ees. J 1. One of a body of soldiers recruited 
from slaves converted to Islamiem, who, during several 
centuries, had great political power in Egypt, until exter
minated or dispersed by Mehemet Ali in 1811. 
2, [1. c.] In Mohammedau countries, a slave, 
3. [1. •·) Fig., a fighting slave. 

ma-may (m4-mi 1 ; -mii'), n. [Haytiau mamey.] One of 
three tropical American trees or their fruits: a The tree 
M ammea americana or its fruit, the mamey de Santo Domingo 
of Cuba; - also called mamey apple. See MAMMEA b The 
marmalade tree or its fruit, the latter called in Cuba 
lll&lllOJ l&pota or mamey colorado. c The sapodilla. 

mam1Iat-4ar' (mam1Ult-diir'), n. Also mam1lut-4ar'. 
[Bengali mamlatdar, fr. Per mu'ainalatdar, Ar. mu'ama
lah business+ Per. suffix of agency dar.] In the Bombay 
Presidency, a native civil officer in charge of a taluk, cor
responding nearly to the tahsildar in the Northern Prov
inces. He is directly subordinate to the collector. India. 

mam-ma' (md-mii'; mii'md; 277 : tlie second pron., com-
mon in the U. S., is not recognized in recent British dic
tionaries), n. Also ma-ma'. [Reduplicated from the in
fantine word ,na, influenced in spelling by L. mamma 
breast: cf. F. maman.] Mother ;-now usually a child's 
word. " Tell tales to papa and mamma." Swift. 

mam'ma (mlm'<i), n.; pl. -MA!: (•ii). [L. mamma breast.] 
Anat. &, Zool. A glaudular orgau for secreting milk, 
characteristic of all mammals, but normally rudimentary 
in the male ; a mammary gland and its accessory parts. 

mam'mal (-al), fl, [See MAMMALIA.] One of the lllammalia. 
Mam-ma'll-a {mlt-mi'll-d), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. mammalis 

(of the breast), mamma breast; or fr. mamma breast, in 
imitation of L. animalia, pl. of animal animal.] Zool. 
The highest class of vertebrates, includin!J man and all 
other auimals that nourish their young with milk. The 
Mammalia are warm-blooded, and (except the mono
tremes) viviparous; their embryos deve~op an amnion and 
allantois. Characters peculiar to the <;Jass are: the skin 
more or less covered with hairs of J?8CUliar structure (see 

~~·:l:.~?.~ til:':~-::.rlel~~1;;;~~f.!1Fn~ :ifyn:u:~; 
~~a:gf~~~e .:Ux!::tt:; ~~: ;P{:;_,13!'1'~~ii~ 

f~:":,.; fro'!ust°b'~J~"E,\'n'!Fca!T~~a~nMh~o~~ ~g 
onl;ir; and red blood corpuscles wiihont nuclei (except in 
the fetus). Although most mammals are terrestrial or ar-

boreal :1:nfth":°b!ti),!~,_:r~~~ft;~~~t~~ 
roughout the world, though strictly terrestrial 
forms are absent from the Antarctic continent, 

N d, and much of Polynesia. The earliest un-
doubted mammaliau remains are Jurassic; in the Tertiary 

~?ei:r~ne:r,~:r~~i:~1:~:~~r t= l~:C~s::::~Vt~: 
Theromorpha (which see). They are commonly divided into 
the subclasses : (1) PROTOTHEBIA! containing the Monotre
mata and extinct Allotheria. (21 IIBTATHBRIA, containing 
only the Marsupialia. (By some this is united with the Eu
theria.) (3) EUTHEBIA, containing all the remaining orders. 

mam-ma'li-an (-an), a. Of or pertaining to, or character
istic of, the Mammalia, or mammals. 

mam'ma-W'er-oua (mlm'<i-llf'er-lls), a. [mammal + 
.,ferous.] Geol. Containing mammalian remains. 

mam-mal'o-gy (ml-mltl'ii-jl), n. [Mammalia + -logy: 
cf. F. mammalogie.] The brauch of zoOlogy which deals 
with mammals. -mam 1ma-log1l-cal (mitm'ti-USjll-kal), 
a.-mam-ma1 1o-lriat (ml-mlVi-jlst), n. 

mam'ma-ry(mlm7ti-rl), a. Anat. Of or pert. to the mam
nue, or breasts. -ma.mma.ry artery, mammary vein. Anat. 
See 11,"TBRNAL MAMMARY ARTBRY and VEIN. -m. fetu, Zo0l. 
the undeveloped young of a marsupial while still attached 
to the mamma. -m. geatat!OD, Zool., the carrying of im-

~~~~r~:°~,~~':i'Ji~ 
breaet, l In medieval armor, one 
of two round steel plates, some-

~:::t:,s~g!: ~tJ:~{;~:1~fi~~~ 
or to hold a chain attached to 
the sword, dagger, etc. 

~::i;~~:· Ji~.[!£"::::,:;~~ 
:s}e-\o'n (~~:::-t~:~~~~ ?:BJ, 
A rounded hillock i a rounde 

:=J~~-~f,r:Ju~~al}i!,, a. 
Covered with mamelons. 
mam'e-lv.'co (ml.m'f-ltiiVkli), 

s~~ttl· A~!ri~~~z~ J?l!tl ~f 
mixed Indian and white blood. 
mamerl. + MAHOMERYE. 
JD&JD'ie. Var. of MAMMY, 
mamte. Var. of MAMET, 
.Ma'mle (ml'mI), n. -Oim of 
MARY. 
m1rmll'la, mam'U-lar, etc. 
Vars. of MAMMILLA, etc. 
ma-mil'lan,a. Mammilla_ry:.Obs. 
Mam.'U-la'ri..a,, Var. of MAM
MILLARIA. 
mam'ilh, a. [mam + lst-iah.] 
Effeminate ; foolish. Obs. 
mam'ma-d&J', n. A milksop. Oba. 
mam-mal'gt..a, (ml--mll'jI-4), n. 
[NL. ; L. mamma breast + -al-, 
gia,l Med. Pain in the breaat. 

:':rd~?b,Jg1·:lJ.~1:;.Si':!.it1 

1307 
perfectly developed young attached to the mamma,, as in 
marsupials. - mammary gl&nd, .Anat. &- Z o/jl,, one of the 
two or more large compound glands, characteristic of the 
Mammalia/ which, in the female, secrete milk for the nour-

~,t'f.ee':l .':.~~:ot~'::~f;.d;,~':id ai::, ':J~!~:daii~.!t~1% "fl:'; 
t!~~"tJ.;~_ct 1':; !!'o"n~i~.;.~ftt:; !~en~lt~~{":::Ji':. ~ 
m. pouch, the marsupium of a monotreme as distinguished 
from that of a marsu~ial. 

Mam-me'a (ml-mii'aJ, n. [NL., fr. Haytian mamey.] 
Bot. A small genus of clusiaceous trees, natives of Amer• 
ica and Asia, characterized by val vate, 2-parted cal:yx 
and 2-4-celled ovary becoming a large drupaceous frmt. 
M. americana, sometimes called ~ical apricot, is much 
cultivated in the West Indies for its large, sweet, yellow 
fruit (see HAMEY a). The la~• seeds are anthelmintic. A 
gum obtained from the hark 1s used to destroy chigoes. 

mam-mlf'er-oua (mlt-mlfli!r-us), a. [mamma breast+ 
-ferous.] Having breasts, or mammm; mammalian. 

mam-mll'la (ml-mli'd), n.; pl. -LE (-ii). [L., better 
mamilla, ·dim. of mamma a breast.] Anat. A nipple. 

mam'mll-lar (mltm'l-ldr), a. Mammillary. 
Blam1mll-la'rl.-a (-li'rl-i; 115), n. [NL. SeeMAIDIILLA.] 
a Bot. Syn. of CACTUS, 1. b [I. c.l Hort. Any cactns of 
the genus Cactus. They are usually of small size, with 
small ctindrical hairy or spiny joints which are usnally 

~~;!~~ a~~eof!~~~u! 1:tJ~st~; :!:t~'!if§:ffo!~tu. The 
mam'mll-la-ry (mlm'l-lt-rl), a. [Cf. F. mamillaire. See 

HAMMILLA.] 1, Of, pert. to, or resembling, a mammilla. 
2, Min. Composed of concretions shaped somewhat like 
breasts; studded with mammiform protuberances. 
mammlllary proceu, m. tubercle. See METAPOPHYSIS. 

mam'Dlll-Iate (-lit) la. Havingnipples,orsmallpro-
llllllll'mll-lat'ed (-lit!l!d) tuberances like nipples. 
mam1mll-la1Uon (-Ii'shiln), n. A mammilliform protu-

berance. 
mam-mll'li-form (ml-mll'l-f6rm), a. Nipple-shaped. 
mam'Dlocll: (mlm'uk), n. A shapeless piece; a fragment; 
a scrap. A,·chaic or Dial. Eng. 

mam'mock, v.t.; MAM'HOCKED{-ukt); MAM,MOCK-ING. To 
tear, break, or divide into pieces or fragments. Milton. 

mam1mon (mlm'un), n. [L. mammona, Gr. p.ap.l'wva• 
riches, Aramaic mamOnii ,· cf. Heb. matmlJn a hiding place, 
subterranean storehouse, treasury, fr. tiiman to hide.] In 
the Scriptures, riches; hence [cr1p.], asapropername,the 
demon of cupidity, made by Milton one of the fallen angels, 
or the god of riches ; riches, personified. 

Ye cannot eerve God and mammon Matt vi. 24. 
.Mammon, the god or prince of thie world, that ia, the god and 

prince of usurers and penny.fathers Nash. 
mam'mon-lah, a. Actuated or prompted by a devotion 
to money getting or the service of mammon. Carlyle. 

mam'mon-lam (mitm'un-lz'm), n. Devotion to the pur
suit of wealth ; the service of mammon ; worldliness. 

mam'mon-lte (-it)1 n. One devoted to mammonism. -
mam'Dlon-lt'lah 1-it!lsh), a. 

mam'Dloth (mitm'ilth), "· [RUSB. mamont, mamant.] An 
ex tin c t elephant 
(Elephas primi
genius), related 
to, and nearly the 

:ri;:•e I ~d it,!'; 
r!~;nt; ~~t v::y 
long, upward!,: 
curvmi tusks, and 

~':f. t lt'.'.:' re!!~ 
are found in Pleis
t o c en e deposits, 

il';.1'.t:.c.::!J'Msn!.~ 
ria, where its tusks 
have long been an . 
article of com
::'!~c:iy ~~~\';,t; Restoration of Mammoth. ( 1A,) 
specimens witt much of the hair and flesh preserved have 
been found in frozen i,:round in Siberia. It was probably 
coeval with prebistonc man. The name is extended to re
lated extinct species. Cf. ELEPHANT, MASTODON. 

mam.'moth, a. Resembling the mammoth in size; very 
large; gigantic ; as, a mammoth ox, - mammoth clover. 

~!!f:/for"t~~;· ~diiairc:,de». S.~~~~n~•nr:;=: 
Mam'mut (mitm'l1t), n. [See MAMMOTH.] Paleon. The 
principal genus of mastodons (see MASTODON). 

mam'Dly (mlm'l), n.; pl. -Mms (-lz). 1. a Mother; -a 
child's word. b In the southern United States, a negress 
nurse or old family servant. 
2. The stone roller ( Campostoma anomalum). 

Kammamouchi. ..,. MAMAMOU
CHI, (MEHMANDAR,1 
mamm.andar, mammandore. -t 
mam'ma.te (mlm'itt), a. Hav
mg mammie. 
mam-ma1to-cu'mu-lu (ml-mi'• 
ttJ...kn'mtl-bls). n. Meteor. A 
cumulus cloud mammillated be
low; - called alsofeatoon cloud. 
Jt indicates rain. 

~ru~l~8re~°?l~'l~!a, ~ fi~!i~ 
crop of figs in a season. Cf. 

~!:i~~:a1>,Pi:::Ji~·apple, etc. 
Var. of MAMEY, etc. 
mam'm►llltre', Var of MAME
LIERE, 
mam'mer (d 1 al. m l m'@ r, 
mam'@r). v. t. ~ i. To confuse 
or be confused; perf>lex; waver; 

=~i:~t. ~i,~.r or i~{~1~1'~g. 
var. of MAUMET • 
mammetroue, a [See MAUMET
RY. J Idolatrous. Obs. 
mam'met-ry(mlm'~t-rI). Var. 
of MAUMETRY, 

:::;~;hogv{ii; 3~~!1:ivis g) 
mr.m'ml-chug (-chttg). Var,. of 
MUMMICROO. 
mam'mie. Var. of MAMMY. 
Mam-mif'er-a(ml-mif'@r•~• n. 

;~ J~MLM;F:!cnfS.1m'k'::l!l. The 
Mammalia. Oba. - mam'mi
fer (mlm'I-ftr), n. 

rn:n:,:·t,o~t!'fO:.~~~rmJa:-
lllg the form of a breast or nip
ple ; mammillary. 

:::-;::;f.;!f;;ft~;:t~u:u l,T.~:; 
:a:i9;t:li-hil r~~r:i~l-loid). a. 
Mammilliform. 
mam-mi'tla (m 1-rn t't Y s). n. 
[NL. ; mamma breast+ -itr~.] = 
MAST IT IS. 
ma.mmlere. n. [From JUMBLE, 
v. 1 A babbler, Obs. 

:::::i:.df/H~:;~~~!udfF~ 
muelin.] A kind of mm11in or 
:.~~;:.~; l-t,::it~n1}i?1): I 
Jotammon,~cure.Aworid1y 
sensualist in Ben Jonson 'a play 
'"The Alchemist," [-DOM.I 
mam'mon-dom (-dilm ), n. See 
II mam'mo-nl (mii.m'mti-nl§), n. 
[It. l Fig Culture The second 
crop of the aeaeon. Cf. PROFI~ 
CHI, MAMME, 
mam'mo-nt'a-cal (mllm1tl-nt'ti
kdl), -mon'ic (ml-rnlSn'Yk>, a. 
Of or pert. to mammon. Rare. 
mam'mon-lat, n. A marnrnonite. 
mam'mon-il'ttc (mlm 1Tln-Ys'
tik>, a. Of or pertaining to mam
mon iats or mammoniem. 
mam'mon-tze(mlm'tln-tz),11. t. 
To ma.ke mammonish. Rare. -
mam'mon-1-a.'tion<•l'-zl'ehdn; 
-t-zi/sh1ln>, n. 

MAN 

man (mltn), n. ;· pl. HEN (ml!n). [AS. mann, man, motm, 
mon; akin to OS., D., & OHO. man, G. mann, Ice!. matrr, 
for mannr, Dan. mand, Sw. man, Goth. manna,· cf. 
Skr. ma.nu, manus.] 1, A human being ; an individual 
of the genus Homo. Man is the highest type of animal 
existing or known to have existed, but differs from other 
animals more in his extraordinary mental development 
than in anatomical structure. Man belongs in the class 
Mammalia, and modem zoologists recognize that his 
structural peculiarities are at most sufficient to justify 
separating him from the anthropoid apes (family Simh
dm), as a se~rate family, the Hominidm, though the 
older zotilo~sts regarded him as constituting a sepa
rate order (l!imana). But man is not regarded as de-

b';~g~ \1'ci'ra~te~i:it~nJiJe°:e~tgtteTi~oa:t~: :a'!!~~ 
aucestral type in the Pliocene, by others not until the 

t~fitlis~i~~~f!':te.f"i~ 0fh:c~as~r!:BC/e~~~i~· .Jf.: 
main stmctural characters distinfjuishin( man are : his 

~~fA~~\~:~,•tM~~t1o~:at:t:;i!: r;::~ iir :::.i~:.~~ 
(the hallux or great toe being nonapposable) and the 
greater development of certain muscles (as the glnteus 
ma.ximus and those of the c~ which hold the body erect; 

!trii\~0~'i'l.": flu~t ~~s .~rclt; ~}Z::.rr~E":.r:: p!W.~i 
!~'lt~~ ;i.i:::t::~~::a"n':e~:nih~r I:~ti"e~t'~t~~~\ 
of all, the enormous development of the brain, esp. of the 
cerebrum, and the smooth rounded skull and high facial 

r:~:iy ti;~~~: ~r"ttt' Eg::; it:~~:1~t s.w:i~i= 

~-:'u8e0:.\f;· re~o~liz~d~ hs~i:~ :~~~iPQfa°gfsis:a=ve!~ 

~~1:i!8;a~:e e:i:~fu! fH:21~~1!~~l~~h~le:~rr:t!~r:~ 
=~!>:>t:ndne!fsii~:~a:':. <xc:i~a~;nt!rttt~~uti~!:! 

E.f:~ns a~~~fi~:f:, f1~fc:!~~!~sA:e~~!:~}31~~~~: 
(1752-~0) distin~ished five, Caucasic, Monf;olic, Ethiopic, 

towi~~rio~~Y, :ltlou~'t.d tt~i•n~~t::1: :?t'fu!" ~:a 
to four, corresponding to those of Linnmus, or, follow-

i:!,fn det~~J'8::';;t"inte~~~fg~~~ht!~;)l~Joft:rr~t~ 
num~r of secondary races varies according to the s7s-

tli'e~ni~~:,1!c::.!0Ji~t1J;:i~g~ .f~lt~~of~~1 ~h:s~f.!! 
~t6°~e%~~ ht'::rt:~dc~~i~~a/:J'f ;!:tt1f~~n~tre~!"1b1t 
these traits the form of the hair is seemingly the most 
constant, and classifications of the human s~cies on this 
trait as fundamental have been made by Haeckel, Huxley, 
Broca, and F. Millier (see HAIR), See AGE, n., 8; AIIBBI
CAN, O;,:!, 3 (cf. INDIAN, n., 5); CAUCASIAN,_ a., 2; ETHIOPIAN, 
a., 4; .MONGOLIAN, a., 2; MALAY, n.~ 1 & 2; LANGUAGE. 
2. The human race; mankind; human beings collectively. 

And God said, Let us make ,nan in our image, after our like-
ness, and let them have dominion. Gen. i. 26. 

The proper study of mankind is man. Pope. 
3. The male humau being ; aleo, a hnman being or a male 
humau being, as such, without regard to his accidents of 
position, office, intellectual qualities, etc, ; esp., an adult 
male person, as distinguished from a woman or a child. 

The king is but a man, aa I am. Shak 
Woman haa, in general, much stronger propensity than man to 

the diacharge of parental duties. Cowper 
4, With a, one, or auy one, indefinitely; - a modified mr
vival of the Anglo-Saxon man, or mon, as an indefinite 
pronoun "A man cannot make him laugh." Shale. 

A man would expect to find some antiquities .Addi.Ion. 
5. One possessing in a high degree the distinctive qualities 

of manhood; one havint!.1::!~~T:~:!!:~~e~P 
And say to all the world "This was a man!'' Shali:. 

8. Manly chr~~:rc~~!!u~tleit:1:!~o~du!a~linesaSha.t. 
7. A term of familiar address often implying on the part 
of the speaker some degree of authority, impatience, or con
tempt ; as, Come, man, we 've no time to lose I 
8, A person of consequence or position ; - often in the 
phrase a man or a mouse. 
9. A married man ; a husband ; - correlative to wife, 
Obs. or Dial., except in phr. man and w;Je. 

I pronounce that they are man and wife. Bk. qf Com. Prayer. 
10. A lover or suitor. Obs. or Dial. 
11. A vassal or Hegeman. 

The vassal, or tenant, kneeling, ungirt, uncovered, and holding 

:J>i:js h~:n~!!eJ::ntt~~s~~: ~~'!ih:d~/ft}~~sif~J~~~~e ~~:1; 
honor. Blackstone. 
12. An adult male servant, as a valet; aleo, an adult male 
employee; - correlative of master,· as, the men are on a 
strike. "Like master, like man." Old Prm.,erb. 
13. One of the pieces with which certain games, as chess 
or draughts, are played Cf. CHESSMAN. 

mam'mon-ol'a-try (~l' d:-trY), n. ~~~r:.n }o;~:r~,.:ammon 
mam'mo■e (mllm'6s; ml-mlis'), 

b~eJ:ts,n~::~s: 8b~:::rr 1if!t~ 
Mammiform. 

::=~~'ls,itc (~~::i~~t-Ys'-
tlk >, a Of or pert. to the mam
moth. Nonce Word. 
mam'mo-thrept (m I m'tJ· 
thrr-pt), n [Gr, µ..o.µ.µ.08pE7rTO~; 
µ.d.µ.µ.a grandmother + -rpE<f,ew 
to nourish.] Lit., a child brought 

:~P~fij!scl~id~~ri~~f!~t.hegg:: 
mam'mu-la(mlm'tt.14), n.; pl. 

i,1;:~~i~i> JJ:o"i. d!mA~; ':':nm:i1 
conical papilla. b A apinneretl 
of a S_P.ider. [of MUHMICHOO. 

=•:lt:.!1!f,~!;;httrJ;11m';:{: 
tti•nl'mil.s ; -nt'mils), -ne'mu 
(-ne'mtls). Bib. 
ma'mo (rnii'mli),11. [Hawaiian.] 
a A recently exterminated pas
serine bird of Hawaii (Drepania 

~:~erJnt:;1°:iu~~~ ~~~x; 
black, with a golden yellow 
rump, the featliers of which 
were used in the gorgeous man
tles or cloaks of native chiefs. 
b A cloak made of the feathers 
of the mamo. 

::_i:.~1'8cmtt!:~:J)~u.:~mon-
cll'lo (mii.'mtin-Bel'yli ; 138, 194), n. [Sp,l West lnilies. a The 
genip (Melicocca b(jugaj. b The 
custard apple Annona g abra 
mam.ooda. ..,. MAHMUDI. 
ma-moo"dee, ma-moo'di. et,. 
Vara. of MAHMUD!. 
mam.'pa-lon (ml.m'pd-llSn), n. 
~!lrJ:;_y r::.:::;ron:,by:m'/f'!b":i 
South Borneo.1 A shorltailed, 
web.footed,recfdish brown viver
rine mammal ( Cynogale bennet
tii) of Borneo, Sumatra, and the 
Malab Peninsula. It is otterlike ~,:s ( ':::l.::F!@)~aBfb~· 
!:1:.]~a~:::l~eiie. [t,r,i;,;•· 
Jot. Am. Soc. Ill. E, Abbr. Mem
ber of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers. [Bib.I 
Ma-mu'chan(md--mO.'klln).D. 
Ma-mu'chu1 (-ktla), Bib. 
mamudee. ..,. MAHMUD! 
mam.unt. ..,. MOMENT. 
ma-D)uque', n. [Due to a mil
take. 'See MANUCODE,l A bird 
described as living entire!, on •, 
air and as flying without w1~ 

~~: ~1:.f ::-;,'{r!'c[f!~~ •. 
mam'lff (ml.m'z@r}, n. [Be._ 
mam~). ~1tfJ~~.,.,). 
man. + 110,ur. 

food, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tloen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); 1t=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=11lnazure. Namben referto§§in&vma, 
Full explaaatlon1 or Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., Immediately preeede tbe Voeabal•l'J'• 



MAN 

X4. A ship or vessel; - now only in compounds; as, mer
chantman,· Indiaman,· man-of-war. 
16. A conical heap of stones set up on a mountain top; the 
mountain top itself i - often in proper names; as, Scafell 
Man. Local, Eng. 
18. The obverse of a coin ; - so called in tossing. Eng. 
17. A being or creature. Obs. 

No mau means evil but the devil Shak. 

:e;e~ uason~ ::i~~siithi~n~rl=~~o~:i3t~!~i~~u~l~~:_~~ 
about town, a man who much frequents private and public 
places of resort in a town, as clubs, theaters etc. - m. 
alive. See ALIVE, a., 6. - m. at, or of, arms, a soldier; esp., 
a heavy-armed horse soldier. - M. in Black, in Goldsmith's 
"Cipi~en of the World," a kind-hearted man who pretends 
cyn1c1sm. - m. in the can. = MAN IN THE STREET (see 
below). U . .S. - m.-ln•the-ground. = BIGROOT, - M. In the 
Iron Kaak. See under IRON, a. - m. in the moon. a A fan
cied figure of a man or man's face suggested by the dark 
lines and spots uton the surface of the moon. It is a popu-

~':' !¥E:~:~~i~blc~\.!h:;rf:ae att~1~£!1;f i1~r::~/t~~~\~ 
wood, for stealing which on a Sund~_y he was transported 
to the moon. The account Numbers xv. 32-36, of a 
m.an who was stoned to thering sticks upon the 
Sabbath day, may be the o his legend. Dante says 
the figure is that of Cain. An imaginary person: esp., 
humorously, in England, a pretended unknown person who 
has furnished money to corrupt voters. - m. in the street, 
the average or ordinary man. - m. of afI&lra, a mau who 
!las been engaged in business or public matters of large 
importance. - m. of all work, a man who does all sorts of 
"'.Ork. - M. of Bath, Ralph Allen (1694-1764), a philanthro
p1st of Bath and a friend of Pope and Fielding. He is the 
original of Allworthfc in ••Tom Jones.' 1 -m. of blood, a 
~re:C~~ h_;sJe~~~i~n?.od; a bloodguilty man or man of 

m:,~trnh~'o~~-une, thou man of blood LA V21J£~,~:~~~~7·c W'.1rr~~ 
-:-M, of Blood and Iron, Bismarck (1815-98) ;- so called from 
his remark, in speaking before the Budget Commission of 
the Prussian Diet, September 30, B62, that the mighty prob
lems of the age are to be solveu by blood and iron. - m. of 
craft. Obs. a A craftsman. b A person versed in magic or 
occult arts. - m. of Cro-Magnon. See CRo-MAGNON RACB. -
m. of deatll. a man deserving of death. .A Hebra;sm. Obs. 
-M. of December, Napoleon 111. (1808-73), whose election to 
the presidency of the ~'rench Republic (1848), famous coup 
d'etat (1851), and accession (18,;2) to the imperial throne, 

=flo'::'to:::.;~:t.:'.'':~~ g!1P.~~~"h~:::-se1f~o °t!'":~~;:::: 
ment of fate, -M. of Peeling, Harley, the sentimental bero 
of the novel of this name oy Henry Mackenzie (1745-B31). 
- m. of God. a A saint. b An ecclesiastic. - IQ. of lotten, a 
learned man; a scholar ; now more usually, an author or 
litterateur. - m. of matk. a conspicuous or eminent man. -
m.. of men, a man superior to all or most others. - m. of mold 
or mouldj a mortal man. Shak. Emerson. - m. of mot
ley, a foo. Ob.,. B~au. & Fl.-m. ot pleasure, a mau_given 
to sensual pleasure· a profligate. - M. of Roll, John Kyrle 
(1637-ln4), a philanthropist of the parish of Ross'pHereford-

:iJ!i!~~':~l~~o I~f~ c~f&~Ji!°~~a~~lfro.':nii;-J;!: 
feat and capture at the battle of Sedan (1870), which caused 
his downfall. - m. of sin, Bib., one who is the embodi-

:~~3fn';~i.:~:nc3~~~i!~ ~r~:Y!:.d <2.l~~'t;dt:l. ~ 
M. of Sorrows. Jesus Christ; - often so called in allusion to 
Is. liii. 3. - M. of Sp,, a ty~e of paleolithic man, so named 

~'i':!".t~~l~eJ'l:Ji:!'y0th~t~1t:~:~~:ct~l!ti~~PflJ ~:~~~::;: 

:O~~r::da!¾0~N~ c~~i:\~i:;ag~ar:~:!~ti;: :~:a\e::. ~r~: 
of ■traw. a fictitiou;i or irresponsible person who is made to 
..act as bail or to figure in some fraudulent transaction t 

ti1:iceVi!!~t~~i~!~r:i!~ 1~~~{ftfei~r~ 0 na:C~fu!!t~~ wi!1.0 ~ c:; 
,church, an ecclesiastic. - Jl'.l.-of-the•earth. = MANR00T a. -
:U:. of the People, Charles James ~'ux /1749-1806), who es
;poused the cause of the people. - m. or the world, a One of 
·the laity; a layman. Ob,,. b A worldly man. Ps. xvii. 
1J.4. C A man practically acquainted with the ways of the 

:1r~M~~!!'.~}8w~t~e1~::rro':-'; 1i·s~<li~~~dsi~.1~·~~~~.~r. 

ti)~~n;gf~:if!;i b:~~'!.,H&~1:!h~"a':,";:.!r!~uii:n::M1 83,;;; 
horseback. - to am., none beinE excepted; every one. 

man (miln), v. t.; MANNED (ml!nd) ; MAN,NING. [AS. man
nian.] 1. To supply with men ; to furnish with a sufficient 
force or complement of men, as for managBment, service, 
defense, etc. ; as, to man a ship, boat, or fort. 

See how the surly Warwick mt.111tt the wall! Sltak. 
2. To furnish with inhabitants; to populate. Oba. 
3. To furnish with servants or followers. Ob,,. Shnk. 
4. To wait on as a manservant; to escort. Obs. Shak. 
&. To furnish with strength for action ; to prepare fo.- ef
ficiency ; to fortify i to brace. "' Theodosius having manned 
hie soul with proper reflections." Addison. 
8. To make manlike or manly. Rare. 
7. To rule, manage, or control. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
8. To accustom to man, as a hawk; to tame. Shak. 
9. Naut. To take hold of and exert strength upon, as by 
pulling ; as, man the main halyards and get the sail up 
omartly; - often distinir, from lend (which see), 
10. A1'slralia. To catch hold of and restrain (a horse). 
1io man the aide, Nm,., to station t-he crew along the rails, on 

man. Var. of MA u N D. See 
WRIGHT, Ta1>IP. 
man(mii.n; min), Var. of MAl'N, 
must. Obs or Scot . .\'" Dml. Eng. 
man, a. i!i" n. [AS. mtl11.] 
Wicked; wickednesJJ. Obs. 
man. n. L Cf. L. man, F. manne.] 
Manna. Obs. 
maa. tndef pron. fSame as 
nu,n human being.l One. Ohs. 
Kan., or man. Ahb,·, ManaRsesi 

~~~;~: (L~1t!~af~~~reu~nrt~= 
ha; manual. 
man&, T IU UND. lndia. 
ma'na (m ii'n ii), n. (Maori.] 

1~~!11j:.5dn!?!u,t~~; ;,P!1!!~ge 
man'a-bla < min' d:-b'l). a. Mar
riageable; Tiripotent. Ohs. 
Kan'a-buah (ml.n'd-bt".168h). 
'Jl&n'a-.bo'zho (-bC>'l'hl:i), Jlan'a
ibo'zo( .zff). Vara. of N ANABOZO, 
'lllUl&ee, + MENAC"E. 
iman'a.cl. Manacle. Ref. Sp. 
llau'a.-cua (mlln'4-kUe), n. 
'(NL., fr. OD. manneken. dim. of 
man man, Cf. MANIKIN, l Zoi>l. 
& A genua consisting of certain 
•an a. k in I distinguished by 
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the turrets, etc., in lines, with hands on each other's shoul
ders, as a salute or mark of honor; also, of the crew. to take 

t~i:t!t[:ia!:~~ a°: tt1:;1!~:1fu\i~:!sm:11 Jtil~~d~a::61 
honor; also, to take this formation or arrangement. 

man (mlln), a. Male; as, man cook. Cf. LADY, WOMAN. 
man'a-ca (mln'<i-k<i), n. [Tupi manaca.] a A Brazilian 
solanaceous plant (Brunfelsia hopeana) with violet-purple 
flowers; also, an antisyphilitic drug consisting of its root 
and stem. b Also manaca palm. The cohune. 

man'a-cle (mllu'<i-k'l), n. [ME. manicle, OF. ma,1icle, F. 
manicle sort of glove, manacle, L. manicula a little band, 
dim. of 1nanus hw.1~; cf. L. manica sleeve, manacle, fr. 
man us, See MANUAL.] A handcuff; a shackle for the 
hand or w.-ist t hence, a fetter; a restraint ; - usually in pl. 

man'a-cle (milu'<i-k'l), v. t.; MAN'A-cLEn (·k'ld); MAN'A· 
CLING (-kling). To put handcuffs or other fastening on, 
,for confining the hands; to shackle ; to confine i to fetter; 
to restrain from the use of the limbs or natural powers. 

Is tt thus you use this monarch, to manacle and shackle him 
hand and foot "/ Arbutltnot. 
Syn, -See HAMPER, 

man'age (mff:u'aj), n. [F. manege, or its source, It. ma
neggio, fr. 1naneggiare to manage, fr. L. manus hand. Per
haps somewhat intluenced by F. menage housekeeping, 
OF. mesnage, akin to E. mansion. See MANUAL ; cf. 
MANEGB, 1 l. The handling or government of anything, 
esp. of a horse (see MANEoE} i management; administra
tion. Ob.,. or Archaic. 

The unlucky manage of this fatal brawl Shak. 
2:. The action aud paces of, or characteristic of, a trained 
riding horse. Obs. or Archaic. Shak. 
3. A riding school or academy i a manege. 

man'age, "· I.: MAN'AGED (-tjd); MAN'AG-ING (-t-jing). 
[Prob. fr. It. maneggiare. O,j. E. D. See MANAGE, n.] 
1. To train (a horse) in the manege ; to exercise in grace
ful or skillful action ; to put through his paces. 
2. To have under control and direction ; to handle suc
cessfully or cope with ; to conduct ; guide ; administer ; 
treat ; handle ; wield; control ; to carry on; to have 
the care of , to tend, 

What wars I manage, and what wreaths I gain Prior 
3. To guide by careful or delicate treatment; to wield 
with address; to make subservient by artful conduct; to 
bring around cunningly to one'o plans. 

It was 10 much his interest to manage his Protestant s'!i}~~!~·n. 

4. To treat with care; to husband. D,·yden. 
6. To work upon; manipulate; cultivate (land), to 
adulterate, as wine. 
8. To bring about by contrivin~; to contrive. Shak. 
:Jn~;~,~~~~cst&cfov~:c~ig~~~-' wield, order, contrive, 

man•age, v. i. 1, Of a horse, to go through his paces, 
move1uents, or evolutions as taught in a riding school. Obs. 
2:. To direct affairs; to carry on busine88 or affairs; to 
administer ; also, to admit of being carried on. 

Leave them to manage for thee. Dryrlefl 
3. To act or steer carefully or cautiously ; - after Fr. se 
menager. Obs, 
4. To achieve one's purpose ; to get on or along; to con
trive; as, he managed in spite of lack of funds. Colloq. 

man•age-a-ble (mln'lj-<i-b'l), a. Such as can be managed; 
specif. : submitting to control; goveruable; tractable; 
subservient; as, a manageable horse. 
Syn. - Goveruable, tractable, controllable, docile. 
-man 1age-a-b11'1-ty (-bll'i-ti), n. -m.an•age-a-ble
nesa, n. -man'age-a-bly, adi•. 

man'age-ment (-mlnt), n. [From MANAGE, v.] 1. Act 
or art of managing ; the mauner of treating, directing, 
carrying on, or using, for a purpose ; conduct; adminis
tration ; gu;Qance ; control; as, the management of a 
family or of a farm ; the management of state affairs. 
"The nwnagement of the voice." E. Porter 
2:. An instn.nce or act of management ;also, a contrivance; 
artifice. Obs. 
3. Judicious use of means to accomplish an end; conduct 
directed by art or address; skillful treatment ; cunning 
practice ; - often in a bad sense. 

Mark with what ma11ageme11t their tribes divide; 
Some stick to you, and some to t'other side Dryden. 

4. A buitiness dealiug; negotiation. Obs. 
He had grl•at managements with ecclesiastics. Addi1rwn 

5. Capa.eity for managing; executive ability or skill ; also, 
Obs., tact i cleverness ; adroitness; as, he showed great 
management in that affair. 
6. Consideration ; indulgence ; moderation of feeling i -
after F. menagement. Obs. 
7. The collective body of those who manage or direct any 
enterprise or interest; the board of managers. 

::tJ~;~,o:a~~~h~:i~~~~:l~~~~~i~tf{::~~' direction, 
man•ag-er (mln'i\:-jer), n. 1. One who manages; a con

ductor or director; as, the manaper of a theater. 
A skillful ruanayt'r ot the rabble. South. 

2:. A person who conducts busiuess or household affairs 
with economy and frugality ; an rl~onmnist. 

In the main. a manager of his treamre. Sir W Temple. 

MANCHU 

3. In the British Parliament, in either hou•e, One 61. i 
small body or committee of members appointed to perform 
some special duty, as to arrange for a conference between 
the two houses or to manage an impeachment. 
4. Eng. Law. A person appointed by a court of equity to 
carry on under the court's control a business for the bene
fit of creditors or other beneficiaries. 

man'a-ge'ri-al (miln1t-je'ri-/il), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
characteristic of, a manager ; as, nianagerial qualities. 
"lJfanagerial responsibility." C. B,·onte. 

man•age-ry (-tj-rT), n. [Cf. OF. menagerie, mesnagerie. 
See MANAGE, n. ,· cf. MENAGERIB. J Obs. Manage or man
agement; as: a Domestic or agricultural economy ; hus-
bandry. b Administration; conduct. o Ma.uagerehip. 
d Husbandry; economy ; frugality. e Adroit manage
ment ; cunning; artifice. f Manage; manege. g A place 
for exercising horses; a manege. 

man•a-kin (miln'<i-kin), "· [See MANIKIN.] Any of numer
ous small bright-colored clamatorial birds of the family 
Pipridm, of Central and South America, inhabiting chiefly 
deep forests or thick undergrowth. The bill and tail are 
usually short and the sexes are often quite dissimilar. 

man 1a-tee' (mln/d-te'), n. [Sp. rnanati, fr. Carib manatui. 
Cf. LAMANTIN.] Any of several aquatic herbivorous mam
mals of the order Sirenia which constitute the genua 

l.:°i:'::f~;'th:~!il {~'.;'.aJ'~nd T,.1:,~[!3~~;[!':J. t~elit~'\'l.1!_{ 
of a whale, The American species ( T. manalus, syn. M. 

American .Manatee C Tricllecltus nzanatus) 

americanits) inhabits the waters of tho West Indies and 
neighboring mainland coasts from Florida (where it is be-

~1~~/i1~gbf;Jinf!> c~1oi.~1i~'i~Skf:n!!'d~~~dt !ii:o~ie~!~:!: 
There are at least two other existing species, T. inunpuia rt:1:e!~:~t :rtf~~~~occf~l.~~1;;1~u,/l::~:.e1iegalensu of 

ma-nav'el (m<i-nilv'el}, ma-nar'Vel (-uar'vel), "· t. & i, 
Na11,l, To steal, as from a ship's galley; to pilfer. Slang. 

ma-nav'el-iDB (-inz), ma-nav•U-1Ds, n. pl. [Cf. MANAv
BL.] Fragments of food stolen, or left over, from the 
ship's galley; also, odds and ends or extra supplies of food 
of any kind. Slang, Chiefl!I Naut. 

man'bot1 I (miln'bot'), n. [AS. man man, vassal + bot 
m.an'bote' recompense.] .A.-S. & 0. Eng. Law. The 
sum paid to a lord as compensation for killing his man. 
Under aome laws the m,mhot varied m amount according to the 

tl~!0:a~0k t~f \0
:: ~rJ~e ,¥~~s;i:i;~~1!itifd~a~ti 1~i81!~~i:rr~ E~: 

land till the 12th century. 
manche, maunohe (miinsh), n. [F. ,nanche, fr. L. ma
nica. See MANACLE.] l. A sleeve. Obs. 
2. He.r. A representation of a kind of 12th or 14th cen
tury sleeve with a long pendent lappet. 

Man'ohes-ter (mlln'ch~s-ter), n. A large city in Lanca
shire, England, the center of the cou11try's cotton manu
facture and an emporium for all kinds of textile fabrics ; -
often used adjectively; as. Mancl,esle1· J!'Oods or wares. 
Manchester brown. = VESUVINE. - :II. Muaacre. See PETER-

Wsi :c!i:!01~:ti;e~lM!n~::::!;. ~w:~1~~~:tihr&.,Jl: 
!,;'/,'\;.~;ci'r1!d °I...re"l~~~:.nstl:t ~etc.1b:i\\':.~1~g~s:~i~~a 

rr:~c:.r:ts~ii:l~1 i!!1r!84~t,~ifi~~!ic~~~~i!t~;~~os:a~~ 
cate free trade, laissez fa.ire (their characteristic doctrine), 

fik~c:i~~dil~~!:~\~~~~;~1!~~i¥;;rru:~~y~:, 1
~~~-;~~: 

Man'ches-ter-lsm (-h'm), n. The prb1ciples or doctrines, 
such as laiHez faire, hPld by, or attributed to, the Man
chester ochool. -Man'ches-ter-lst, n. 

man•ohet (mlln'cMt), n. 1. The finest kind of wheat 
bread. Obs. or Arch"aic. 
2. A loaf (which was small) or roll of this bread; • small 
loaf of white bread i a muffin. A rclwic or Dial. Eng. 

White mancl,ets are sweet and fine Sfr 1: POilock. 
3. A cake having the shape of a manchet. Obs. 
4. Her. A representation of a manchet used as a bearing. 

man1chl-neel' (miln1chl-nel'), n. [Sp. ma11zanillo, fr. 
1manzaua an apple, fr. L. ma/um Matianum a kind of ap,, 
ple, fr. Matius, the name of a Roman gens: cf. F. man
cenille the fruit of the tree. l A poisonous euphorbiaceoua 
tree (Hippomane mancinelfo) of tropical America, having 
a blistering milky juice, and apple-shaped fruit. 

Man-chu' (miln-chiiii'}, a. Of or pertaining to Manchuria 
or its inhabitants. 

Man-chu', n.; pl. MANCHus(-chiiiiz'). 1. One of the native 
Mongolian race of Manchuria, closely related to the Tun-

!i1"cet~~/', c~:~i;:~:l1lf t8:i11t:~ 't~~u:stabW:i~!!;.t~l 

[L manat,o. fr. manare to flow.] 
~~~s:i~; or 1!::r~}lf_ffi!), Ob!. 
[NL J ZoOI ~yn. of •rRICHE· 
cHl''- (genus containing the 
manatees) - man'&-toid. a, ~ n. 
ma.na.unt. a, I OF manontJ 
Wealthy. Olnt LDwelling. D_bs. 
ma.naun.tie, 11. [OF mananfle 
Man'a-wy'ddan <ma n'O:-w 0. -
thcin), 11. l'elt. Jlyth. A Cym
ric ~od of the world ot the dead. 
He Ifl a son of the sea god Llyr. 
Cf. MAN ANNAN 
mane. Ahhr. Musie. Mancando. 
ma.n--ca'la (maJ)-kii'lii), n [Ar. 
rnanqolah. fr. noqala to move.] 
A game played in varioua forms 
throughout Africa and those 
parts of Asia and Oceania which 
have come under Arabic influ
ence. It ia played with count
era on o. board having twelve or 
more pockets It ha11 been in
troduced mto the United States 
under the name of chuha. 
man-ca.n'do (miiIJ-kiln'dD). a, 
(U., p. pr. of mancare to lack.] 
llwtc L,osing force of tone; 
diminuendo. 

man car. A skit> truek having 

!ir~:8u~~tj~t~n~lin~d~h~f{s.min-
man'che lmlln'chti), 11. rKana
rese m0111i a largt" boat with one 
mast I An East Indian freight-

~1!itb0~t~':i~:~~~d ~fi8li~n~8~~!l 
manche. T MITNc·u 
ll4an'chea-ter-dom Cmlln'ch~a-

~~M~!:Jie:,~:,:~~~t~~-is_fUm' 
(miin--eh~a't~r-tOOm'), "· [MnN• 
cl1ester (school) +-tum, G. suffix 
=-DOM.lEcon Thep1incipleot 
unrestramed compt"tition and 
frE>e trade; Cobdenism ; - 10 
called by the Germans ''. It 
protests against J/a11chester
thum, against the body of 
teaching which regards peraonal 
interest as the only motive force 
of human activity, and the law 
of supp1fi and demand as the 
aole regu atori,~r~,;~~ Eco,a. 
II ma.n.'chette' (m ii. N's h ~ t'), n. 
[F., dim. of mancht- Bleeve.1 A 
cuff, esp. an ornamental cuff. 
Ka.n-choo'. Var. of-MAKCHU. 

ale, senite, cAre, l\m, cJccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, &vent, i!nd, reclnt, makiir; ice, Ill; iild, &bey, 8rb, Md, sllft, ciJnnect; use, t\nite, Gm, ilp, o~, men\l; 
I Forelcn Word, i' Olt■olete Variant of, + eoml>lned with, -equala. 



MANCHU 

e.~~:"~~ '!r.:~l!a~J''tit!l:~~i~i~'i'ii!~rro'!:'. (in1644) they 
z. The language of the Manchus, a Ural-Altaic tongue 
gradually disappearing before the encroachment of Chinese. 

llan-ohu'ri-an (mitn-choo'rl-an), a. &: n. Manchu. 
lf&nch11rian 111breglon, Zo'tjgeog., a subdivision of the Palm
arctic r~_gion includmg Manchuria, northern and eastern 
China, Korea, and Japan. 

man•cl-pate (mln•sI-pit), v. t. [L. mancipatm, p. p. of 
manc-ipare to sell. Cf. EMANCIPATE.] 1. To place in sub
jection or bondage; to bind; to restrict. Oba. Sir M. Hate. 
a. Roman Law. To transfer by mancipation. 

man1ol-pa1Uon (-pi 1shun), n. [L. maucipatio a transfer.] 
1. Act of enslaving ; slavery; involuntary servitude. Ob,. 
a. Rom«n Law. A form of conveyance used to transfer 
certain things (called res mancipi) into the mancipium 
of another. In later times it was used as the form for 
one kind of will. Its use was open only to Roman citi
zens, and was performed with certain prescribed words 

=~tli~~~uc1:11id \t~ P/%8;}~~:s~f !h~ \~Id.a~ ~f;e~f•~~~~! 
scales &Jainst which a piece of bronze (Lat. aes) was struck.,_ 
symbohziug the weighing out of the price. Res mancipi 

::~?a,dse 1::1i:ae~~~fuv~t:, ciWlr~~~:~1:tc~r~r ~~l!\';: f~~:! 
of marriage) women. Mancipation was the regular form 
for emancipatin~ slaves and children. It became obsolete 
before Justinian 8 time. Cf. MANCIPIUM; IN JURE CBSSIO, 

man1ol-pa-to-ry (mlln1si-pci-tli-ri), a. Roman Law. Of or 
pertaining to mancipation. 

man-clp':l-um (mlln-sip'I-um), n.; pt. -CIPIA (-a). [L.] 
Roman Law. A status of legal subjection to the will of 
another, not amounting to ownership, or, in case of a freew 
man, to slavery. Mancipium was an mtititution of the ju-S cimle, 

~~~h°l:1i:~~/~~~~f~~~0a:isi~~~bj~![.de!ea~::!ti~hed ~:s::~~~ 

:'m1 .. !1i:~~g;:~:tl"hi':'~'!ilfY::i ~fg~rsa!x~:~tii1~:i ~~~~~l~t::ct 
aubje~t to. the rights of patronage, The status was created by 
manctpahon, and was obsolete in the time of Justinian. 

man'ol-ple (miln',i-p'I), n. [OE'. manciple, mandpe, slave, 
servant, fr. L. mancipit1,m. See MANCIPATE.] 1. A 11teww 

i~dlrJ:::~y;;~~ss!~~: 11~nii8~r Inn of Court. Chaucer. 

-man1cy (-miln1sI). [Gr. µoV'T<ia. divination: cf. F. -man
cie.J A suffix denoting divination; as, aleuromancy, chi~ 
rornancy, necromancy, etc. 

llan-d&l'an (mitn-dii'/111), n. [Mandman mandii knowl
edge.] 1. Eccl. Hist. A member of a Gnostic sect still 
extant in western Persia and southern Babylonia, with a 
hierarchy and 1iteratnre. The members of the sect a.re 
aloo called Chrl1tl&n1 of St. John, though it is not Christian. 
z. A dialect of Aramaic in which the sacred books of the 
M.andreans are written ; Mandaic. 

llan-dm'an, a. Pertaining to or designating the sect of 
the M•ndreans, or the language of their sacred books. 

Man-d&l11sm (-Iz'm), n. The religion of the Manda,ans. 
llan-da'ic (-di 1Ik), a. Pertainiug to or desiguating the 
lauguage of the Mandman sacred books. - n. The Man-
daic language. 

man'da-ment (mitn'dci-m~nt), n. [L. mandare to com
mand. Cf. MANDMENT.] A command; an injunction. 

This remedy is alternatel.r, called a O mandamet1f" or a"' writ 
of spolie," or •• tipoli&tion. ' It 11 a mandameuf because 1t ia 
rt•ally an order of the court. C. H Van Zyl. 

man-da'mua (min-di'm'Us), n. [L., we command, fr. 
mandare to command.] Law. a Orig., in England, any 
of various ancient prerogative writs or mandates issued by 
the sovereign and directing the performance of some act ; 
hence, the prerogative writ issued, in the absence of any 
other legal remedy, from the Crown side of the King's 
Bench Divioion of the High Court of Justice (formerly 
from the Court of King's Bench) in the king's name to a 
public official, to enforce the performance of some public 
duty. Hence, in the United States, a common-law writ 
similarly issued by a superior court and directed to some 
inferior tribunal, or to some corporation or per11on, to en
force the performance of some public duty. b By exten
sion, any of various statutory proceedings in the nature of 
an order of court similarly used. 

maD-da'mUS, V, t. ,• MAN-DAfMUSED (-mitst) j MANwDAfM.USw 
ING. To 11erve or coerce with a mandamus.' Colloq. 

Man'dan (miln'dlu), n. One of a celebrated tribe of !liouan 
Indians settled on the Fort Berthold Reservation, North 
Dakota. The,.-are noted for their elaborate ceremonials, 
including imtiatory rites with voluntary torture. In 
their aboriginal state they were :-5riculturists as well as 
f,:'fJii!in"!'11:ixn~~~rea::i;;,~•~<ffo~ir:if!~ with log huts. 

man1da-r1D (mllnlda-rrn; m~n1da-ren'; 277), n. [Pg. man
darlm., fr. Malay mantri minister of state, prop. a Hind. 
word, fr. Skr. mantrin a counselor, mantra a counsel, man 
to think.] 1. A Chinese public officer of one of the nine 
grades entitled to wear a button on the hat; a civil or 
military official in China, or in Annam or other bordering 

~!tf:t·~a1!:i t;rii!sebi~1:~!~:s~~i10°~Arct~:~r ri:~~~~ 
ordinate class. The buttons distinguishing the nine ranks 

~f tr:~:~r:~r°i:~N :;!~t~~er!iw~~~::~~!tf:e1i? ~i:,_~~ 
'11l&D-chu' (min-ch®' J, man
chu'a. (-Cl). Vars. of MANCHE, a 
vessel. 

:::~~f-p:!:l!tct(~'.at:{~:a~h~G: 
a. [SeellANCIPATE;-ABLE.]Rom. 
Law. Capable of mancipation. 
man'ci-pa.nt (-p r'l n t), n. [L. 
manciµan.~, -n11tis, p. pr.] Rom. 
Law. One who transfers prop-

-~t1:f ;::::fir;::\~;~~;~ii~ 
receives it. 

~:,i;~--~~~~1:~eJ~~bj:c~~Jh~: 

::an.JJ;?~~~;:.<·il!i.':~i1!ti~~c;,, 
ma.n'ci-P:&-tive (mlin'al-plt-
1lv), a. Mancipatory. 
uan'ci-~le-■hip', n. See -SHIP. 
man-cip u-lar (mln-slp't'l-ltir), 
a. Of or~ert. to a manciple. R. 
man'co mll)'kO), n. Cala
manco. cot. 
111&n-co'na. bark (mln-kO'n<i), = SASSY BARK, 
ma.n'cu (mll)'k'Us), n.: pl. E. 
IIANCUSES ~-bi -lzJ, AS, MAN· 

:,'!iAs~nAA uiJne~n old :C~t~~~ 

equiv. to thirty pence. It ap• 
pears to have been derived from 
the Roman eolidus. 
ma.nd (dial. mii.nd). Obs. or 
Scot. & clial. Eng. var. of 
MAUND, a basket. 
mand (mind], n. rHind. man
<Jwii, mapljtia.1 = RAOOEE. • 
ma.nd, n. [Cf. OF. mant, mand.] 
A question. Ohs. 
ma.nd, r. t. lOF. & F. mander.] 
To send forth or for : to com-

=1da-rt':t(m1J~ ~~ r,~:.,t!: I 
man'dan.t (ml.n'dant), n. [L. 
,::~dr::~;d::!s·i~e p~ .... ~~~~~j 
Law. = MANDATOR. 
man'da,.rah (ml.n'dd-rd), n. 
[Ar. mandarah.] In the Orient, 
a reception room. 

=~~fk:~f~t ~ ac~~~~.:i?. 
ma.n'da,.r:ln-d.om (ml.n'dd:-rln
d Um; ml.n 1dct-ren'dtlm),ti, 
See-DOM. 
ma.n'd&-r:I.D-eu ( -~s), H, The 
wife of a mandarin. 
mand&rin. hat. A hat imitating 
in shape that of a mandarin. 
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4th, a transparent and opaq_ue blue stone respectively ; 
5th and 6th, a transparent and opaque white stone respec
tively; 7th, plain gold ; 8th and 9th, worked gold. z. [cap.] The dialect of Chinese nsed by the court and 
among the official classes; primarily, the northern dialect 
of Chinese; in an extended sense, the chief (though not 
the oldest) dialect of l,he empire, dominating about four 
fifths of China proper. It bas three main varieties: the 
southern, or that of Nanking, until 1425 the standardMan-

~~i~~ lt.to1•i~';;i;,~~ ;~;\~~ ~:~.f~~ },f,:',,~!~'i..north-
3. A small grotesque seated image in Chinese costume, so 
ma.de as to continue nodding when set in motion. 
4. a A Chinese species of orange ( Citrus nobitia); also, 
any of the horticultural varieties derived from it. b Its 
fruit. It is much smaller than the common orange, with 
an easily separable reddish rind and sweet pulp. Cf. TAN
GERINE. c A liqueur :flavored with this fruit. 
6. Any of several yellow or orange azo dyestuffs used in 
dyeing wool and silk. Mandarin G is orange II; mandarin 
GR is orange R. 
8. Short for MANDARIN PORCELAIN. 

man'da-rin' (min 1dti-r8n'), v. t. ,· MAN1DA-RINim' (wr0nd'); 
MAN1DA-RIN'ING (-ren'lng). [See MANDARIN, n.] Dyeing. 
To impart an orange-yellow color to (fabrics of silk or 
wool) by treating with dilute nitric acid. 

man1da-r1n-ate (mlln1dci-rin-it; mlln 1dci-ren'it), n. The 
body of mandarins ; mandarins collectively ; the office or 
dignity of a mandarin ; rule of mandarins. 

man'da-rln duck (mln'd<i-rin; mln'd<i-ren'). A beautiful 

~=~~~n1s~~~ri.:'.ft/f~ Jf.f~~:.'!f~~ e~t\~md~f~~= 
jugal affection. It is related to the American wood duck, 
but has more strikingly variegated plumage, the male 
=:~~!a~f!:c!h7cf ~la~ar~~iii~a1::;;;~, and recurved inner 

man'da-rin-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Government by mandarins; 
character or spirit of the mandarins. 

man'da-ta-ry (mln 1da-tll:-rI), n.; pl. -TARIES (-riz). [L. 
mandatarius, fr. mandatum a charge, commission, order. 
See MANDATE.] One to whom a. mandate is given; -
chiefly used in Law, as correlative of mandator. 

man'date (mln'dil:t), n. [L. 11iandatum, fr. ,nandare to 
commit to one's cba.rge, order, orig., to put iuto one's 
hand ; man us hand + dare to give : cf. F. rnandat. See 
MANUAL, DATE a time; cf. COMMBND, MAUNDY THURSDAY.] 
1. An authoritative command ; order ; injunction. 
z. a A prescript from a 11uperior court or official to an inw 
ferior oue; specif., U. S. Law, the order or command 
embodying the decision of an appellate court when final 
judgment is not entered, sent to the court below. b Ca,wn 
Law. A rescript of the Pope, esp. one commanding prew 
ferment to a benefice. c Roman Hist. An order of the 
emperor to an imperial officer, esp. in the provinces. The 
mandate11 are included among the con11titutio11s. d Politi
cal Science. The instruction given by a constituency to the 
elected legislative body or one of its members requiring a 
certain course of action to be followed. 
3. a Roman Law. A contract by which one party agrees 
to perform gratuitously some act for another who agrees 
to indemnify him. When not gratuitous it is locatio con
ductio. b In the Civil-law systems and often in law text 
writers, any contract of agency in which one undertakes 

!~ {o~~~~1:a:c¥~1Ya~~n!:-o~~~::!;t':1ri!!:! o~b!fi!~: 1[, 

~:i~trth!s ~~ll!!!1~~de~fr~~e: t~ !l~~~~~i!gbi! 1~:~£e!t 
of the thing bailed, as distinguished from a deposit. 

The great distinction then between a mandate and a deposit 
is, that the former lies in feaaance and the latter simply in 
cut1tody. Sir W ,Jones 
Syn.-Command, decree, order, precept, bidding, direc
tion, charge,-MANDATE, BEHEST, INJUNCTION are here com
pared in their nontechnical uses. MANDATE (chiefly poeti
cal or elevated) denotes an authoritative or peremptory 
command; BEHEST (also poetical or rhetorical) imJ?lies a 
1>9sitive bidding, INJUNCTION, an emphatic admonition or 
direction,each with the force of a command; as, u Author
itative instructions, ·mandates issuedt:'hich the member is 

~h~~di: 1:t1ie:~d j:Pii~!;!r tt 0 ii.le;' <:::~~t~ ~; OJ:~ 
ferred the task" ( Woi·dau-orth); lJ)ain, :!anger, difficulty, 
steady slaving toil, and other highly aisagreeable behe.,ts 
ilat'lr~f{,,'~Wft~~{.e) ~::at~iM~f~j,nl~;:1'::. not to taste 
mandate of intendence. See INTENDENCE. 

man'da-tlve (mlu'd<i-tiv), a. [L. mandativus.] Of or 
pertaining to command. -mandative mood, Gram., the fu
ture tense used as an imperative. Rare. 

man-da'tor (mitn-da•t~r), n. [L,] One who gives a man
date. Used chiefly in Law, as correlative to mandatary;. 

man'da-to-ry (miln'da-tii-rI), a. [L. mandatori1c,.] Con
taining, of the nature of, or pertaining to, a mandate or a 
command; hence, obligatory. Cf. DIRECTORY, a., 2. 

man'da-to-ry, "· A mandatary. 
man-del':lc (mln-d~l'ik), a. [G. mandel almond.] Chem. 

Pert. to or d~ignating a crystalline, monobasic, hydroxy 
acid, C6H.CHOH·CO 2H, occurrin!!" in three optically dif-

~!~~~~!1!,~r::~~sObt~~!ib;c=.~ti~~i~f be~I~1~ a!J~ 
man'da.-rtn'ic (mltn'dd-rln'Yk), 
a. Appropriate or peculiar to a 
manrlorin. 
ma.n'da-riD-ize (mln'dd-l'Yn-tz; 
mftn'd,i-ren'l7.). i,. t. See -JZE. 
mandarin orange. = MANDA
RIN, 0. 
lll&lld&r:ln porcelalD. A kind of 
fine Ori~ntal ware ; esp., certain 

d~~:iat~d1~ig:~l :i:tnA~~;e~s;~ 
the recent official costume of 
the Chinese mandarin. These 
pieces have been called Japa
nese, hut are undoubtedly Chi
nese of the 17th and 18th cen
turieR. 
man'd&-riD-lhip', n. See-!i!HlP. 
mandarin sleeve. A loose sleeve 
like a mandarin's. 

:t:~'ni~ tK~·. r:.na!~l~~ 
robe; al110, a rlyeatuff producing 
this color. Cf. MANDARIN, 5. 
II man'd&t' (mii.N'dA'), n. [F.] 
1. Mandate ; order; commis-

i!:~1; aJ1J0:ib;r ;P:,1:J .~:;~?a. in 
2:. µl. More usually man'd&ta' 
ter'ri 1to'ri-a.uz' (milN'da\' tlr 1-

e1tlVrl-lV). F. Hist. The notes 
or bills issued as currency by 

~~eli~~~if!!~~:raetr~~fa~:e~: 
the aMigiiats, and based on the 
flecur1tyof the national domains. 

~!~~J~n w~rtbf:!'e. t~!re ~!~~~~ 
ma.n'd&te, a. = MAUNDY, 
~!:;~;.e:. (~rn-f~' ~c::ri~h8t~ 
memory ; to memorize. Scot. 
man'da-tee' (ml.n'dlt-te'), n. 
Lnw. A mandatary. 
ma.n-da.'tion (mltn-dil'shtln), n. 
Act of mandatin~. Scot, 
man-da'tum (-tum), n.; L. pl. 
-TA (-t<.i), [L.] = MANDATE, 

=~t:Ty,. rrni~~J!}a), n. A 

~~~b~~d!n~l!:\a{rlie <~f 1i't:'; 
eastern part of Mindanao, 
::~!~!. P8f1;A~e;:;~unters. 
man'del-ate (mln'de'!'l-lt), n. 
A snlt or ester of mandelic acid. 
mandeline. T MANDARIN, 
man.cleWon.. T MANDILION. 
II M:an'del .. tem' (mii.n'd61-atln'; 

MANDREL 

hyde (oil of bitter almonds) with bydrocyanlc and hyd
chloric acids, and otherwise. Chemically, mandelic acid 
is phenyl glycollic acid. 

man•dl-ble (mitnldI-b'l), n. [L. mandibula, mandibulum, 
fr. manderetochew. Cf. MANGER.] Anat. &: Zool. a A 
jaw, either upper or lower;-in this general sense now 
uoed chiefly of the jaws in animals having a well-developed 
beak, as birds and many reptiles, and cephalopods. b The 
bony or cartilaginous skeleton of the lower jaw, esp. when 
composed of a single bone or of more or less solidly united 
pieces; the mandibular bone. In man it is usually called 
the infe,"ior maxillary. c In arthropods, either the right 
or left of the anterior pair of mouth appendages, which 
often form strong biting jaws. Cf. MAXILLA. 

man-dlb'u-lar (mitn-dib'il-lcir), a. Of, pertaining to, or like 
a mandible. -n. The mandible, or lower jawbone. 
mandibular arch, Embryo[., the most anterior visceral arch. 
It takes part in forming the jaws. 

Man-cllb'u-la'ta (-li't<i), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. In some 
cla.ssi:ftcatious, an extensive group of insect11 comprising all 
those having jaws adapted for mastication, as opposed to 
those having suctorial mouth parts. 

man-dlb'u-late (-lit), a. Zoo!. a Of oc pert. to the Man
dibulata; having masticatory jaw11. b Having a lower jaw, 
as most vertebrates. - n. One of the Mandibulata. 

man-dlb'u-U-form' (mln-dib 1i'.i-JI-f6rm1), a. Zoo!. Having 
the form of a mandible ; - said esp. of the maxilla, of an 
insect when hard and adapted for biting. 

man-dlb'u-lo-(mln-dib'i'.i-1~-)- [See MANDIBLE, ... , A com
bining form used to indicate connection with, or relation to, 
the mandible or mandible,. 

man-dlb'u-lo-hy'old(-hi'oid), a. A nat. Pert. to the mandib
ular and hyoid arches, or to the lower jaw and hyoid bone. 

man'dlll (m~n1dII), n. [OF. mandil; cf. Sp. & Pg.mandil 
a coarse apron, a haircloth ; all from Ar. mandU tablecloth, 
handkerchief, mantle, fr. LGr. µ.avlhj.\,ov, fr. L. mantik, 
mantele. See MANTLE.] A loose outer garment worn in the 
16th and 17th centuries. 

Man-dln'gan (mitn-dlIJ'glln), a. Of or pertaining to the 
Mandingo• or their language. 

Man-dln'go (-go),n.; pl. -Gos or -Goas (-goz). A Negro of 
an extensive lingui11tic stock of the western Sudan occupyw 
ing the coast from Senegal to Liberia and extending inland 
to the uvper courses of the Ni(!er. They are tall, spare of 

~j~~?ii;~li!~f~~~~:~ueT~fyd~~!~~a~W.!i1ih.:!::ifi~t?/i;:b 
culture. Also, the language of the Mandingos. 

man-do'la (mitn-do'lci), n. [It. See MANDOLIN.] M.,,,.;c. 
A variety of mandolin, but larger and tuned lower. 

man'do-Un } (ruln'dli-!In), n. [F. mandoline, It. mando
man'do-Une lino, dim. of mandola, fr. L. pandura. See 

BANDORE.] Mmic. An instrument of the lute kind, having 
a deep pear-shaped body and fretted neck, 
with four to eight strings, in typical inw 
stances tuned in l'airs to the tones of the 

!~~ii:!r!nf~in, 1ti:i:it~e<!i:!!r ~J>J:~~m& 
register of about three octaves upward from 
g (see PITCH). 

II man'dor-la (man 1dl5r-la), n.; pl. -LE (-Ii). 
[It.,analmond.l 1'¥ne Art. Anything hav-
ing the shape ol an almond, or of a pointed 
oval, as a panel or seal ; esp., in Christian 
a1·t, the vesica piscis. See GLORY, lll1.ut. 

man-drag1o-ra· (mlln-drag'~-rci), n. [L. 
mandragoras the mandrake.] 1. [cap.] 
Bot. A small genus of European and Asiatic 
11olanaceons herbs, usually acaulescent, with 
campanulate flowers and baccate fruit. M. 
o.Dicinarum iS the mandrake. 
z. The European mandrake. . 

man'drake (mlln 1drik), n. [ME. mandrake, Mandolin 
mandrage, mandragore, AS. mandragora, L. mandragora,, 
fr. Gr. µa,vopa.yi,pa.<: cf. F. mancl.-agore.] 1. A European 
solanaceous herb ( M andra
gora ojficinarum ), with ovate 
leaves and whitish or violet
purple flowers. It has a very 
large forked root, which was 
BUPJ?Osed to possess human 
attributes, even to crying 

~ml wfJ!'.:' .fuu6f:~t u~f a,::~,:; 
superstitions. The fruit 
when eaten by women was 
su ppof!ed to promote concep
tion. It was employed m 
medicine as a cathartic. 

And Reuben •.. found man• 
d r«k~s in the field. 

· GeneRiS XXX. 14. 
z. The common May apple. 
U.S. 

th':.":~~w~~;!~~f~it of 
man1drel (mln'drel), n. 
Alao man'drll. [Cf. F. 
mandrin, in sense 2.] 1. A 
miner's pick. Eng. 

G. -8 h tt n), m&D.'del-ston.e' 
(mln'dil-stCin'),n, [G. man
del almond + 11te.in stone.] Pe-

;;;~d.!i~f\ra.!~~~f MANDMENT 
man'der (dial. miin'di!r). Obs 
or dial. Eng. var. of MAUNDER 
man'der-il, n. ;, MANDREL, 
mandglorye, n. [OF. mande'f ofre, mandeglore, mandegore, 

s~:i:!~t::c:~~!·.]a~;:s:~: 
ora. Ohlil. 
man'dl-ble (mln'dl-b"l), a. [L, 
mandere to chew; eee -ABLE.J 
Manducahle. Oblil, 

~~~~b~~~~g11i::;_~n-dlb'O.-lt-
man-dlb'u-lat1ed (-1 ii t'~ d), a. 
Mandibulate. 
man-d.ib'u-lo-m a s'i 1-1 a-r y, a. 
ZOOl. Pert.tothemandiblesand 
maxillae of an arthropod. 
~f1'~!1?,1n;tJ~z n. h[!db7::t 
See KANDI LL-] In Oriental coun
tries, a turban. 
man.dil, i" MANDILL, 
m&D-dll'ion (mln-d'tl'ytln), n. 
[OJ!'. mandillon or It, mandi-

Mandrake, l. (½) 

glione. See MANDJLL,l A kind 
of loose outer garment, ca880Ck, 
or overcoat formerly worn by 
soldiers, etc. 
man'dl-ocJmln'dY~k),orma.D 1-
di-o'ca(-O kd). Van.of MANIOC. 
ma.n-di'tlon (ml.n-dJsh'Un), n, 
[Irrea, fr. L. mandare. to com-
:::,J.~1:~t(~t~,cci~~~ta~;: 
Var. of MANDEL~TONE 
mand'ment, n. Commandment; 

~::~do-~iat. n. A m~:iu~I 
man'dom (ml.n'diim), n. See 
-DOM. [= MANDOLA,1 
man-do'ra (mln-dt'.Vrti; 201), n. 
ma.n-dore' (ml.n-di'.ir' ; m • n.'. 
di'.ir; 201), n. [Cf. F. mandore. 
See MANDOLIN.] Nmic. a A 
kind of four-atringed lute. b A 
mandola. 
man'do-rin. + IIANDABIN, 
man'dra (mln'drd), n. [Gr. 

:.:ii~. ~ <!t!:~;;,Ao::.ster:,. 

:r::{e4:'~0:RA!'E a £":on1°I 
mandrake. Obs. 
man-drac'•rlno (mln-drl1'0-

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; na~re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. icb., ach(144); boll; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGUD>& 
Full expl-atlon■ or Abbrevlatlono, !!lpo, ete., lmmedlateq preeede the Voeabul•IT• 



MANDREL LATHE 

a. Mach. a An a.xis, spindle, or arbor, usually tapered or 
cylindrical, but sometimes cylindrical and stepped, inserted 
forcibly into a piece of work having a hole in it to support 
it w}:1ile the work is operated on. Mandrels are sometimes 
maae hollow, for turning hollow work, or flat, for turning 
flat boards on. See EXPANDING MANDREL, b A short live 
spindle, as of a lathe, a revolving arbor, as of a circular 
saw or cutter. Hence, a kind of watchmaker's lathe. 
3, Metal Working, etc. A piece of steel, usually long and 
narrow and having any of various cross sections, used as a 
core around which metal or other material may be cast, 
molded, forged, bent, or otherwise shaped. Cf. FLBXIBLB 
JU.ND REL. c C C B 

!i ::~:~ii:-~ M A ·= A ;, ,. ; 1 D 0 
round-ended c 8 c c: 
c y] ind e r 8 Mandrel, 4. AAA Wooden Mandrels; BB Duct 
joined by or Conduit; CCCOzoceriteTape; DHand.le. 

short chains used to pull through an underground duct, as 
each joint is made, to insure perfect alignment, 

mandrel lathe. A lathe with a stout spindle adapted esp, 
for chuckiog, as for forming hollow articles by spimling. 

IIUUl'llrill (miln'drII), n. 
[Cf. F. mandrille, Sp. man
dril, It. mandrillo; perh. 
native namet or fr. man+ 
a native name. Cf. DRILL 
ape. l A large West Afri
can oaboon (Papio mo r
mon). The adult male has 
blue ridges on the sides of 
the nose ; the bridge of the 

~1\~sft'i~s ~ !:1.Msc~~ 
garious and ferocious and 
::,-::rly as large as the chac- Mandrill. 

man14u-cate (miln'®-kiit), "·I.; -cAT'BD (-kiil/l!d); ·CAT'
ING (-kiil/Ing), [L. manducatus, p. p. of manducare to 
chew. See MANGBR.] To masticate ; chew ; eat. Rare. 

man'du-ca'Uon (-kii'shitn), n. [L. ma.nducatio: cf. F. 
manducation.] l. Act of eating. Rare, exc. with refer
ence to partaking of the Eucharist. Jer. Taylor. 
2. Act of chewing. 

man14u-ca-to-ry (miln'd~-kti-t~-rl), a. Pertaining to, em-
ployed in, or ada_eted for, chewing. Owen,. 

mane (min), n. LAS. manu ,· akin to OD. mane, D. maan, 
G. miihne, OHG. mana, lcel. m0n, Dan. & Sw. man, AS. 
mene necklace, lcel. men, Olr. mong hair, mane, muince 
necklace, L. monile, Gr. µ.O.vos-, µ.O.vvoS", Skr. manyii, neck 
muscles.] 1. The long and heavy hair growing on the upper 
side of, or about, the neck of some quadrupedal animals, as 
the horse, the lion, etc. See HORSB, Rlust. 
ll, Agric, A ridge or tuft of stubble left by mowers. 

man 1-eat 1er, n. One that baa, or is fancied to have, an 
appetite for human flesh ; specif. : a A cannibal. b Any 
of certain large sharks; esp., Oarcharodon carcharias, 
found in all warm seas and attaining a length of over 30 ft. 
The broad, triangular teeth have finely serrated edges. 
Bee SHARK, I/lust. c A lion or a tiger that has acquired 
the habit of feeding on human flesh, 4 A newt or sala
mander, in the U. S. esp. the hellbender, Cf. MAN•KEEPBR. 

maned (mind), a. Having a mane i Her., crined. 

=:J21,lliei:_~1~;1y.;ii::'.;,~l~.,'tl t~t!ii\i°i,t~~'l:°~n'i'h~ ::ri,i!~::al:w ~~~~:~· aJr:~~~ not assemble in packs, 

ma1nllge' (ma'ni!zh' ; 277), n. Also ma-nege' (mti-nl!zh'). 
[F. nianege. See MANAGB, n.] 1. A school for teaching 
horsemanship, and for training horses; a riding academy. 
a. Art of horsemanship, or of training horses; the move
ments or paces of a trained horse. 

mane'leaa (min'lis), a. Having no mane. - manelea■ lion, 

fs :~\:f,~~ b:~dt~0o~g=g ~~~1~:n!~ry short mane. It 

-=t~~~rse :1~;g; di.f:;!l!:;:,8 aftPJ~~~f:t~':~~~t,~li; 

~o~:e:i0:n1 J~!<!:~gJi~~t:c~~~r::rr~f~~~e~lt~~11Jfst!~~; 
between the landings. AJ1rson in ascending steps suc-

li'i:t:::~,:w:,E;1~!{~~ni vi~~ ~!~:1\~ga:s~~~Jrn~~e next 
ma'nes (mii'nez), n. pl. [L.] 1. [often cap.] Roni. 

A11tiq. The spirits of the dead and gods of the lower world; 
orig., 11 euphemistic name [lit., the" good" gods] for the 
di inferi, or chthonian deities; later, the ancestral spirits 
of gods, the di pm·eutum. See LEMUREB, PARENTALIA. ; cf. 
CHTHONIAN, HERO. 
I. Hence, ancestral spirits worshiped as gods. Cf. KAMI. 

lla-net'tl (mti-nWI), n. [After Saverio Manetti (1723-
84), Italian botanist.] Hort. A vigorous variety (Rosa 

1310 
chinen,is manetti) of the China or Bengal rose, used 
mainly as a stock for budding choice garden varieties. 

~~:1~f2y~/:l!~/f!;~!,t1-!kte{;:1:l~A,,~; ifp:;:;a;uT;:: 
ceous vine known in horticulture as ManetUa b'icolor. It 
has tubular red and yellow flowers. 

ma-neu'ver, ma-nmu'Vre (mci-110C>1ver; -nii1,er), n. [F. 
manauvre 1 Olt. manuevre, fr. Tnanauvrer, orig. to work by 
hand ; L. manus hand + operari to work ; cf. LL. mano
pera, lit., hand work, manual labor. See MANUAL, OPER
ATE ; cf. MAINOR, MANURE. J 1. A military or naval evo
lution, movement, or change of position, esp. one planned 
or arranged and based on the character of the ground, 
position of the enemy, tactical conditions, and the like; a 
device in military or naval tactics. Hence, in the pl., 
extended field exercises in time of _I!eB:ce of comparatively 

t~!tT1eb~~i~~s~fo!r~r:ria~f~~~r~\~~8tn i!~ t::ibfut~: 1l~ 
which ships and coast defenses participate. 
2. Dexterous physical management, handling, or move
ment ; skillful operation. Rare. 
3. Management with address or artful design ; adroit pro
ceeding; a stratagem or artifice. 
4. Way or method of operating or working, Obs. 
Syn. - See ARTIFICE. 

ma-neu'ver, ma-nCBU'vre, v. i.; -vERED or -vReo (-verd), 
-VBR-ING (-ver-lng) or -VRING (-vring). [Cf. F. mana,u
vrer. See MANEUVER, n.] l. To perform a movement or 
movements in military .or naval tactics; to make changes 
in p sition with reference to getting practical or theoretic 
advantage in attack or defense. 
2, To manage with address or art ; to scheme. 

ma-neu'ver, ma-nmu'vre, v. t. 1. To change the position 
or formation of, as of troops or ships; to cause to execute 
tacti al evolutions or movements. 
2. '.....> put, get, make, draw, etc., by maneuvering, as into 
or out of a position or condition. 
3. To manage, conduct, or bring about, with skill or 
adroitness and design; to manipulate. 

Lian'fred (mln 1frl!d), n. The hero of Byron's drama of 
this name, a being estranged from all human creatures, in
different to all human sympathies, and dwelling alone in 
a cast~id among the Central Alps, where he holds commun
ion on~ with the spirits he invokes by sorceries. 

Man-fre14a (miln-fre'dd), n. [NL., prob. fr. a proper 
name.] Bot. A genus of amaryllidaceous plants distin
guished from A qave by the bulbous base of the stem and the 
annually decaymg leaves. The species are mostly Mexi
can, some being known by the name amole. M. virginica 
occurs in the southern United States; it has a loose spike 
of greenish flowers. Also[!. c.], a plant of this genus. 

,~llJff~~~ c1u'ro~,~~e~~1 1irtd~~r:i::r\d~ f~ll~~::; 
a factotum. Bee CRUSOE, ROBINSON. 

man'ful (miln 1fill>l), a. Showing manliness, or manly 
spirit; hence, brave; courageous; resolute; noble. 
"Manful hardiness.'' Chaucer. 
Syn. - See MALE, 

man'gan- (maIJ'gi1n-). [Cf. G. mangan manganese.] Com
bining form for rnanqanese. 

man'ga-nate (mill]'ga-niit), n. Chem. A salt of manganic 
acid. Various manganates are obtained as green masses 

~irl::,:!~t!s~f r:is~a~1~~3i~:ii~:orl!!u 8i!i~~~d~f~:,a~ 
perhaps the best-known. 

man1ga-nese' (milIJ'gti-nes'; milIJ'g<i-nez; 277), n. [F. 
manganese, It. manganese, sasso ma_qnesio ,· corrupt. fr. L. 
magnesia. See MAGNESIA.] 1. A black oxide of the metal 
described below (def. 2), esp. pyrolusite ; - called specif. 
black man.gane■e. Now Com. Also, Obs. or R., any of vari
ous ores of the metal ; as, gray mq,nganeu ,' red manganese. 
ll. Chem. A grayish white metal with reddish tinge, soft 
when pure but ordinarily hard and brittle, resembling iron 

~!t!f11r:.~':~e!Y~~oJtfo':fn~t~~~~~!~·ex8J:.'Jtras 8a':i 
~ld!1/0dl:t~\t':i~d!~~nth~u:.ii'ii 0e~~~1:::of!sl~,,:3:U!rt~: 
hausmannite, manganite\ psilomelane and wad, alabandite 
(a sulphide), rhodochros1te (carbonate), rhodonite (a sili
cate), etc., and are also found in natural waters, and in 
plants and animals. The metal was first isolated by Gahn 

~if~~iui!ii~i~:~ 1fl::~ob~o~::~~faf1:i~ 0~!~;t:e: 
constituent of certain alloys. See SPIEGELEISBN, MANGA
NESE BRONZE. Chemically, manganese is of diverse char• 
acter, forming the basic oxides MnO (man~anous salts) and 
Mn2O3 (manganic salts), and the acidic oxides MnO 2 (man-

ft:aib~si~ ~~~:J:::ia~;:n:_\t~>m~1:i~~~~ 7~;::ii~~i~~r 
than a true oxide. Compounds of manganese are used in 
the manufacture of glass, :pigments, etc., in calico dyeing 
and printing, and as oxidizmg aJents, but most of the ore 

~idi%J! ivS:1~tJ~11n;~0hif~f: 1:~sdtorig%J:fr~~:~5~t!:i~ 

MANGEL-WURZEL 

manganese bronze, a Metal. Properly, bronze con tab:. 

lo~ ii'!~11~::e2 ~ a'i~:~~n ~I0le~~~~°oit:!~i0Err-~:i;~ 
nese a1fo:ys not necessarn"y containinl tin. r':i general, it 

i~igh"n~~!;".h ;~~ef.:~~aii!~fa"tt.!.b 6~0 ~n'.ts strength and 
manganese brown. a A natural or artificial brown oxide 
of manganese, used as a pigment. b Dyeing. A brown 
color or dye produced upon the fabric by the decomposi
tion of manganese salts. 

manganese diozide, Chem. A dark brown or iron-black 
substance, MnO2, occurrinJ native as pyrolusite, and cf.re-
Fe~~et:;;ifocj:!~\;Yv:rf~!:~::i~ft'!t~;: ~i::;~a:.° F: 
uses see PYR0LUSITE, MANGANESE BROWN. 

manganese heptoldde. Chem. A compound Mn,O,, ob
tained as a dark green, oil.Y., explosive hquid by action of 
concentrated sulphuric acid on permanganates. 

manganese steel. Cast steel containing a considerabl~ 
percentage of manganese. It is very hard and tough. 

man-gan'lc (mln-giln'lk), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, resem-
bling, or containing, manganese; specif., designating com
pounds in which manganese has a higher valence as con
trasted with ,nanganous compounds. - manganic acid, an 
acid, H2MnO,, not itself isolated, ·but knowu in the form. 
of its salts, the manganates. - m. hydroxide. See MANG.A.· 
NOUS HYDROXIDE,-m. oxide_, a com_pound, .M.niOa, occurring 
native as bra.unite, and ootained as a black J!Owder by 
gentle heating of manganese oxides and hydroxides in air., 

man1ga-nlf 1er-ouli (milIJ1gti-nlf1er-it.s), a. [manganese+ 
-ferous.] Containing manganese. 

man'ga-nln(milIJ'gti-nin), n. [See MANGANBSB.] Metal.&,· 
Elec. An alloy of copper, manganese (8-12 per cent), and 
nickel (2-4 per cent). It has a low resistance temperature 
coefficient, and is much used in standard resistance coils. 

man1ga-nlte (-nit), n. [manganese +-ite.] 1, Min. An. 
ore of manganese, the hydrous oxide MnO(OH), in brilliant 
steel-gray or iron-black orthorhombic crystals, or massive. 
H., 4. Sp gr., 4.2-4.4. Called also gray manganese ore. 
2. Chem. Any of various salts derived from certain hydrox
ides of manganese related to the dioxide, and regarded as 
acids (manganoua acld1); as, potassium manganitf'. 

man'ga-nlze (-niz), v. t.; -NIZBD (-nizd); •NIZ1ING (-nizl
I ng). To alloy with manganese ; as, manganized steel. 

man'ga-no- (mlq 1g<i-n5-). A combining form for nianga-
1iese. Cf. MANGAN-; MANGANESE, 

man'ga-no-man-gan'lc (-mln-giln'lk), a. Chem. Desig
nating an oxide of man~anese, Mn30 4, occurring native as 
hausmannite, and obtained as a reddish brown powder by 
strongly heating manganese oxides and hydroxides in air. 
It is regarded as a salt, rather than as a true oxide. 

man1ga-no'so- (-no's5-). Chem. Combining form for man,. 
ganous; a.s, mangano&o•manganic oxide (Mn30,). Obs. 

man1ga-no-sUb'l-lte (milq 1g<i-n5-stlb'l-it), n. Min. A 
basic manganese autimonate and arsenate found in black 
embedded grains. H emato.,tibiite is simiJar, but shows a 
blood-red color in thin splinters and contains no anenic. 

man'ga-noua (mill]'gti-nits), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or 
designating, those compounds of manganese in which the 
element has a lower valence as contrasted with manganio 
compounds; as, manganous oxide, MnO. - ~noua acid, 
See MANGANITB. - m. hydrozlde a compound, Mn(OH>o, 
obtained as a white precipitate by adding caustic alkali 
to a solution of a manganous salt. It rapidly oxidizes 
in contact with air, forming brown manga.nic hyd.ro.nde 
Mn(OH)a. - m. o:zide, a compound, MuO, obtained as a 
green,ea&il:f oxidizable powder by heating other oxides of 
manganese 1n a current of hydrogen. - m. sulphide a com• 
pound, MnS, occurring native as alabandite, and obtained 
artiflmally asan easily oxidizabls, flesh-colored precipitate. 

Mang-bat'tu (mii.ng-biit'oo), n. A Negro ofa once power
ful tribe dwelling about the beadwa_ters of the Welle. ~:rsro~: ~1::~s~8d~1~::d tt~\~i=~i~,a~}i':~~:r arl~e;k~~~ 
among the worst cannibals of Africa. 

mange (mini), n. [From F. manger to eat, OF. man
!!?:._e_r; cf. OF. m.anjue voracity, food, itching, fr. mangier 
(3d. sing. pres. manjue); or perh. fr. mangy. See MAN
GER, MANGY.] Any of various forms of more or less severe, 
persisteut, and contagious skin disease affecting domestio 
animals and sometimes man, esp. those caused by minute 
parasitic mites of Sarcoptes, Psoropte.,, Chorioptes, or a} .. 
lied genera which burrow in, or live on, the skin, and 
Demodex, which lives in the hair follicles or sebaceoua 
glands. Mange of sheep is commonly called scab, 

man'gel (milIJ'g'l), n. [See MANGEL-WURZEL.] Any variety 
of beet; specif., the mangel~wurzel. Eng. 

man'gel-wur'zel (milIJ'g'l-wQr-'z'l), n. LG., corrupt. fr. 
mangotdwurzel; mangold beet + wurzel root. l a A large 
coarse variety of beet (Beta vulgaris rnacrorhiza) exten .. 
sively grown, esp. in Europe, as food for cattle. b The 
fleshy so-called root of this plant, consisting of enlarged 
hypocotyl and root. It is less rich in sugar contents than 
the common, or sugar, beet. 



MANGE MITE 

mange mite (miinj). Any of the small parasitic mites 
that infest. the skin of cattle, horses, dogs, and other ani
mals, causmg mange. 

m11J1'ger (miin'jer), n. [F. mangeoire, fr. 
manger to eat, fr. L. manducare, fr. man
dere ~ chew. Cf. MANDIBLE, MANDUCATE.] 
1. A trough or open box in which fodder is 
placed for horses or cattle to eat. 
2. Shipbuilding. The extreme forward part 
of the deck, having a. bulkhead or plank 
,(the manger board) athwartships high enough 
to turn back the water which enters the 
hawse holes and drains off through near-by Man~e Mite of 
ecuppers called manger scuppers. Cattle. Much 
3. [cap.] Astron. The cluster Praasepe. enlarged. 

M11J1-gif'er-a (mlfo-jTf'er-ti), n. [NL. See MANGO; -FER
ous.] Bot. A rather large genus of tropical Asiatic ana
cardiaceous trees, characterized by the coriaceous, entire 
leaves, small paniculate flowers, and a fleshy drupaceous 
fruit with a fibrous mesocarp. ft/. indica is the mango. 

man1gle (m:1IJ'g'l), v. t.; MAN1GLED (-g'ld); MAN1GLING 
(mli:IJ'g!Tng). [AF. mahangler; cf. LL. rnangulare ; 
perh. fr. the source of E. maim.] 1. To cut, bruise, or 
hack with repeated blows or strokes, making a ragged or 
torn wound, or covering with wounds; to tear in cutting ; 
to cut in a bungling manner; to lacerate; to mutilate. 

Mangled with ghastly wounds through plate and mail ~filton. 
2. To spoil, mutilate, or injure, in making, doing, or per
forming; as, to mangle a piece of music or a recitation 

To mangle a play or a novel. Swift 
.man'gle, n. [D. mangel; cf. LL. manganum an instru

ment for throwing stones, Gr. 
,fJ-0.rtivov a machiue for defend
ing fortifications, axis of a pulJey. 
Cf. MANGONEL,] 1. A machine 
for smoothing cloth, as sheets, 
tablecloths, clothing, etc., by roll---===-
er pressure. Orig., a simple 
household apparatus consisting 
,essentially of a reciprocating 
weighted box or table moving on 
rollers beneath which, on a pol
ished table, the clothes, etc., 
were placed to be pressed ; now 
.a machine having two rollers 
in contact, often heated, between 
which the articles are passed. 
·2. Stereotypy. A cylinder ma- 'i~lf~~· 2~·2 doirs~~hl~~~ 
chine for molding specially pre- 3, 3 Pressure Screws. 
pared dry flong on the form. 

·m.an'gle (mllIJ'g'l), v, t. [Cf. D. mange/en. See MANGLE, 
n. J 1. To press or smooth with a mangle, as damp linen 
or cloth. 
2. To smooth out (sheet lead) by beating it with a plumb
er's mallet while wrapped round a wooden mandrel. 

man'gle, n. [Sp. mangle man-~ 
grove.] The mangrove ; hence, 
any tree or eh1·u b having a 
habit like the mangrove, as , ,.. 
A vicennia nitida, Lagunou- 0 l 
laria racemosa, etc. -

man'gler (mllIJ'glilr), n. One . . · 
that mangles, or mutilates ; 
specif., a machine for chopping • 0 • 

or mincing meat, etc. 
man'gler, n. One that smooths 

or presses with a mangle. 

"l:lf.~Jeof~t!· .:{:~c:i. tY,!jaf~ '---------~ 
which the crescent-shaped for- . 
mation of the pins or teeth is M~n.gle Rackfl. _ l W1t}:t Lever 
changed into a straight rack. Gmd~ for ree:1procatmg the 
The teeth may be external (as table i~ one ~md of ~rmhng 
in the lllust.) instead of inter- Gifd~~ne. 2 Wit Slot 
nal. 

.mang;le wheel. Mach. A device for converting continu
ous circular motion 0 into reci:procating ~ a 
motion (circular or 0' linear), in which a a° 
small pinion guided 0 

by a slot, a system O O ~. 0 0 
of levers, or the 00 • o0 

-uke, gears with a 0 0 0°0 ~ 
crescent- s_h aped 000 00,, 000 1 2 
row of rims pro-
:}~~~f~ wt~i,fi\~i 1, 2 Mangle Wheels. 
on the inside and then, without necessarily stopping, on 
the outside, or with a continuous series of teeth formina 

byr! ~~~:J~;;a~t~~t1ba:t ~~~~ i:;d~oa~~e:~ vt~1 i0!h!1-
low, serrated, crescent-shaped recess in the face of a disk. 
It was invented for use in the old-fashioned clothes mangle 
;i~~e~ i~;!&~~~~t~~!e:'::fchii~~s~able, and has been em~ 

J1111J1'go (mltIJ'go), n.; pl. -GOES or -Gos (-goz). [Pg. man
ga, fr. Tamil miinkay.J 1. a A well-known tropical fruit, 
of which there are many varieties in cultivation through
out the East and West Indies. It is of oblong shape, 

, Telugu manJii(i l See WEIGHT, 
Table. 
man'ger. n. [OF. mangier to 
eat, inf. used as n.] A meal; a 
banquet ; also, a prepared food 
or dish. Obs. 
man'ge-ry, n. [OF. manger1e.] 
A banquet; banqueting; food. 
Ob.'I, 
ma.ngestain. + MANOOSTEEN. 

ma.nge'y (min'jl). Var. of 
MANOY 
Ma.'ngi (mii'nge; co7/oq m'l1IJ'
gl), n. A New Zealand laura
ceous tree (Litsea calicari.~) 
with hard wood. 
mangiar. t MANOEI.IN. 
manfie. + MANO E, a diseai:;e 
man gi-1, (min'jl-ll), adv. of 

-=-~~gi-ne:: (~Yi n,lj~~ i:)~8~: I 
Kan'gin' mir'ror or re-fl.ec'

·-tor (mii.N1zh'!1N'). [After A. F. 
E. Mangin (1825-8.5), French in
ventor.] An aplanahc mirror 
with two spherical, but not con
centric. surfaces. 
mang'it. p. a. Prob., helpless 

with stupidity or bewilderment. 
OhR Scot [Var.ofMAKAS"AR.I 
Ma.ng-kaa'sa.r ( mllng-klls' dr). 
m&nJle bark. Mangrove bark. 
man gllng (mliIJ'gllng), p. pr. 
4- l'b. n. of MANG LJ<:, to press. 
Hence: vb. n. Articles or cloth
ing to be mangled.- man'gllng-

~&~;.':~. n. tL.] {1ad~~le?~-~ I 
man'-god', n. 1. One who is 
both human and divme. 
2. A man who is rnnde a god; 
also, a god in human form. R. 
mango fish. A threadfin. 

~:~go f:::i,:~ ~?:z~b~;~:e~t: 
plant Cnrcuma amada. 
man'gold. Var. of MANGEL. 

man'go-na (m '11 JJ'g ~-n ci), n. 

~~)go~i~J: 0 (.:~z'm), n. Obs. 
a The art of furbishing up or 
setting off to advantage (wares 
for sale). b Artificial training 
or treatment of plants contrary 
to natural conditions of growth. 
-ma.n'go-nl1t 1 n. Oba. 
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h~l~in °: y:llowish green in color, with ~ thick rind often 

K!~~i~Pt:~ l/ ,··_ 
rtti~~·u s~ ' 
agreeably 
subacid, 

/.':::?a 1l,':;;'J 
central 
stone. bThe 
tree (Mangi
fera indioa) 
which bears 
this fruit. 
SeeMANGIF
ERA. c The 
treelrvingia 
b a, rteri, 
which yields 
dika bread; 
the bread 
tree b. 
2. A pickled 
green musk
melon, cu- Mango, I. a Flowering Branch(}); b Fruit in 
cumber section, showing solitary Seed <r1,i> 
peach, bell Pepper, etc., stuffed with horse-radishorchow
chow. 

mango bird. 
a An oriole 
( Oriolw, kun
doo), native 
of India. b 
A humming 
bird of the 
genus Lam
pornis. 

m11J11go-nel 
(m It IJ '!t t -
nel),n. LOF. 
mangonel, 
LL. manga- ~-
nellus, man- 1_ , 
ganum, fr .. 
Gr. µ. a. y- _ 
y«v o v. Cf. 
MANGLE, n.] 

!iginr;:ilitf;f Mangonel. 
merly used for throwing stones, javelins, etc. 

m11J1'go-steen (mltIJ'gt-sten), n. [Malay mangustan, man
gis.) 1. a A well-known East 
Indian tropical fnlit. It is dark 
reddish brown in color, with a 
thick rind inclosing a number of 
carpels like those of an orange ; 
the juicy flesh has a flavor de
scribed as su1;gesting both the 
peach and pmeapp!e. b The 
clusiaceous tree ( Garcinia man-

K~!11:~~e ~~~l~~e~~~s 1!~~~t~ aJJ 
deep red tetramerous flowers. 
2. Pharm. The pericarp of this 
fruit. It is used as an astringent. Mangosteen. 

m11J1'grove (mllIJ'grov), n. [Ma- Fruit. (!) 
lay manggimanggi + E. grove. J 1. Any tree or shrub of 
the genus Rhizophora, esp. R. man
gle. They are natives of tropical 

~:g~:sie!~!s ~~de y!l]~~~1tflo~!t:: 
The· fruit germinates while still on 

~~::r3:;at: hfe~0igt1if:~w~~f;gh~ 
ment. The plant aisoemits numerous 
aerial prop roots, which ultimately 
form an impenetrable mass, so that 
the man~tove is continually advanc-

f~&::lt:. 0fh!i1:j~l1~i~~:dw~~f:t/; 

t~~r~:t:;l;tJy!j\n !~di:t::~nldi~ Ma n_g r O Ve. Y~ung 
tanning. Frmts germmatmg 
2. Any of various other plants resembling Rhizoplwra in 
habit ; - usually with descriptive qualification, as black 
mangrove, white mangroPe, etc. ; specif., a tree of the 
genus A vicennia. See BLACK MANGROVE. 

Man-guian', or Man-gyan' (miin-gyiin'), n.; pl. -GUIANES 
or -GYANES (-gyii 1nas), or -GYANS (-gyiinz'). [From a native 
word mangyan infidel.] A member of any of the pagan 
tribes of the islands of Mindoro, Rombl6n, and Tablas, of 

~itl3~l~~!~eo~rc:lica1a1~~~~~~;:t~v!n~tb!!~\~if!d 
by this name. 

man 1gy (minlj!), a.," MAN1GI-ER (-jl-er); MAN'GI-EST. 
[From MANGE; or perh. fr. F. manue, p. p. of manger to 
eat. See MANGER.] 1. Infected with, of the nature of, 
or caused by, the mange; also, Obs., scabby. 
2. Shabby; seedy ; squalid. 
3. Mean; contemptible. Colloq. 

m.an-han'dle(mltn-Mn'd'l), v. t.; -HAN'DLED (-d'ld); -HAN'
DLING (-hitn 1dllng). 1. To move, or manage, by human 

MA.NIFELD 

force without mechanical aid ; as, to manhandle a cannon. 
2, To handle roughly; as, the captive was manhandled. 

m11Jl'-hat1er (mltn'hiitter), n. One who hates mankind; 
a misanthrope; also, one who hates a man as a male. 

Man-hat'tan cock'tail. A cocktail made of vermuth, 

mf~~~{i/ t'i~c?ti!'~ttl'J,si1,~i~1tsu~l1i!Jii!'ltr~:e~~!~n,~; 
French metallurgist, who perfectea it.] Metal. Tho Bes
semer process of desulphurizing copper matte. 

man'hole' (man'hoi'), n. 1. a A hole through which a 
man may go into, or gain access to, a drain, sewer, elec
tric conduit, steam boiler, parts of machinery, etc., as for 
cleaning. b A hole or recess into which a person may go, 
as for refuge in a railroad tunnel. c A hole in a covered 
boat or canoe in which the rower or paddler site. 
2. A hatch in a vessel, smaller than a scuttle. 
3. Mining. A small passage connecting a level with a 
stope, or with the level next above. 

man'hood (-hillid), n. [man +-hood.] 1. State of being 
man (i. e. a human being), or a man as distinguished from 
a child or a woman. 

Lost man/'ood and put monkhood on. D. G. Rossetti. 
2. Manly quality; courage; bravery; resolutiou. 

I am ashamed 
That thou hant power to shake my manhood thus Shat 

3. Humaneness; humanity. Obs. 
4; Men collectively; the adult males, as of a country, 
district, or nation. 

~~~~:~~iv,r!~~fi!{ty,~~~~l~ri~e~l~~~~. ~i~~zens not 
ma'nl-a (mii'nl-ti), n. [L. mania, Gr. µ.a.via, akin to µa.i~ 

veu8a1. to rage; cf. ME. manie, F. manie. Cf. MIND, n.] 
1. Violent derangement of mind; madness ; insanity; 
specif., a form of insanity marked by great nervoUB excite
ment, hallucinations, delusions, and violent tendencies 
2. Excessive or unreasonable excitement or enthusiasm ; 
a violent desire or passion; a craze ; as, the tulip mania. 
Syn. - MANIA, DELIRIUM, FRENZY are here compared in 
their nontechnical uses; for technical senses, see defs. 
MANIA suggests a relatively permanent, DELIRIUM a more 
temporary, state of uncontrollable emotion, excitement, 
or enthusiasm; as, h You mat conceive the difference in r~~r i~e:ree~hetch: ~fnt°lie :~s~sea~afl~a;~~~o!nw!%8 ~ih~ 
drawn, the first would become delirium, and the last ma-

:i:e~~f~~~~~~;~",f/Ttz~%:~,d~)~0•~ tt~~=ti~:!~~s~o b':i~ 
lar enthusiasm" (Lecky); "'the delirium of love" (fr,. 
!!~~f~!fX· r':::Jt. pa::r:i~,, iJet1~!!!is~~~t1fu1!1s0~g;;~t 
an incoherent or meaningless ~umble; as, the tulip rnania 

~H~u~t~~~~;)~n~~~::a ~~~i~~;/~l1~!~i~~mmO:r! ';I!:i~n; 
agitation or disorder than delirium; as, •• Paris wholly 

~:~i~0 tmt~d!~:s ~rcci;l;};) {re.~ltt~ ~~~!~~yal!~tr:~ 
spun round and round the apartment in a transport of 
frenzy" (Dfokens). See INSANE, ECSTASY. 
II ma-'nl-a a. po'tu (mii1nI-ti i po 1tii) [L.], mania from drink~ 
ing i delirium tremens. 

ma'nl-ac (mii/nT-llk), a. [Cf. F. maniaque. See MAl!IA.] 
1. Raving with madness; raging with disordered intellect i 
affected with mania ; mad. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by, mania; pertain
ing to, or characteristic of, a maniac ; frantic; violent. 

ma'nl-ac, n. A raving lunatic; a madman. 
ma-nl'a-cal (m<i-ni'ti-kiil), a. Affected with, or charac

terized by, madness; maniac. -ma-nl'a-cal-ly, adv. 
Man11-ca'ri-a (mlln 1T-kii'r!-ti; 115), n. [NL., fr. L. mani
oa ·sleeve ; - so named in allusion to the sleeve-shaped 
spathes. J Bot. A genus of South American pinnate-leaved 
palms consisting of a single species (Manioaria saccifera), 
the fruit of which is known as the sea apple. 

man'l-oate (man!T-kiit), a. [L. manicatus sleeved, fr. 
manioa a sleeve.] Bot. Covered with a densely interwoven 
pubescence capable of being stripped off like a sleeve. 

M11J11i-chm'an, MIIJl'i-che'an (mltn1T-ke'iin), n. [LL. 
ftfanichaeus.] A believer in the doctrines of Mani, Manes, 
or Manichreus, a Persian of the 3d century A. D., who 
taught a dualism derived from Zoroastrianism, viz., that 
man's body is the product of the Kingdom of DarkneBS 
(Evil), but that his soul springs from the Kingdom of 
tight (Good). Evil is perpetually striving to drag man down, 
while Good (Chri_st) as continually tries to save him. The later 
Maniclueans distmguished the historical Christ from the spirit
ual Christ. mainta.ininl? that the former was a bad man, while the 
latter was a divine deliverer. 

The ilfa11lchreans stand as representatives of dualism pushed 
to its utmost development 1'1,lor, 

Man'i-chm'an, MIIJl'l-che'an, a. Of or pertaining to the 
Manichc:eane, or their doctrine or system ; characteristic 
of a Manichrean. 

Man'i-chm'lsm, M11J1'i-che1ism (mltn'T-ke'iz'm), n. [ Cf. 
F. rnanioheisme.] TL·e doctrines taught, or system of 
prin<'iples maintained, by the Manichreans. 

man'i-cure (mlln'T-kiir), n. [F., fr. L. manus hand + 
oura ca.re.] 1. A person who makes a business of taking 
care of people's hands, especially their nails. 
2. The care of the hands and nails. 

man 11-cure, v. t. & i.; MAN1I-CURED (-kiird); MAN'I-CUR'ING 
(-kiir 1lng). To care for (the hands and nails); to care 
for the hands and nails of; to do manicure work. 

ma.ni. + MANY. 
ma.'ni(rnii'nt), n. [Sp. mani.] 
The peanut 
Ma'nl (mii'nl). Bib. 
man'i-a-ble, a. [F.] That may 
be handled ; palpable; also, 
manageable: workable; tract
able. Oh,<1. 

~~~fl-~~: p ~1ct~;~bifibs,r~ :)~ 
[L.] With hands and feet; with 
might and mam, 

man'[:;:~~P.rL~t!t 1See1;ei. ~U. 
Ma.n'i-chre'a.n-iam, Ma.n'i-che'
an-tsm (m'l1n1l-k'e'dn-lz'm), n. 
Manichadsm. 
Man'i-chre'an-ize. Ma.n'i-che'
an-ize, v. t. &-i. See -IZE. 

Man'i-chre-ist, Man'l-che-ist, n. 
A Mamchrean. 
Ma.n'i-chee' (mln'r-ke 1 ), n. A 
Manichrean. 
Ma.n'i-chee1iam (-Iz'm) Var. of 
M.ANICH..EISM. 
man'l-chord (m !l n''t-k 6 rd), 
man'l-chor'don (-k6r'd(1nJ,. n. 
[F. manicorde, mantchordton, 

L. monochordon, Gr. µov6xop• 

~~r;-0~~ca~~r~:.oriii:ealio~"o~ 
cuonn.] Mw~ic. The clavichord 
or clarichord;-called also dumb 
spinf'f, 
ma.n'i-cle + MANACLE. 

~'fJ)'-0 'ftaI~:b~~ b~J!:~at; 
name of the plant, fr. mani 
resin J = CEARA RUBBER. 
ma.n'l-con, n LL, fr. Gr. µo.v1.-
1e6~ of or for madness.] A kind 
of plant, prob belladonna. Oba. 
ma.n'l-cord.Var. of MANJCHORD. 
ma.n'i-cur'ist (mln'r-knr'lst), 
n. = MANICURE, 1. 

1flf'1-t:3e ~~!~:.tdt;otT\~ 
family consisting of the pango
lins. - man'ld (mln 'ld), n. 

::;!:'!i° (4~:1 ~~;S!.HAJt:.G 
manier. ma.meat. Oba. compar. 
and super!. of MANY. 
maniewe. + HA.NOB, • diaeue. 
manlfeld. + HA:SIFOLDo 

-Wbd,, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure, Numbers refer to§§ in GIIIDL 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatlona, Slsna, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



MANIFEST 

Dtall'l-fest (m~nf'f-f~st), a. [L. manjfestus, perh. orig., 
struck by the hand, hence, palpable; manus hand+ fen
dere (in comp.) to strike: cf. :H'. manifeste. See MANUAL ; 
DEFEND,] 1. Evident to the senses, esp. to the sight; 
apparent; distinctly perceived ; hence, obvious to the 
understanding ; evident to the mind ; easily apprehensible ; 
plain ; not obscure or hidden. 

Thus manifest to sight the god appeared. Dryden. 
2. With of: Detected in; convicted of; obviously in pos
session of. Obs. u .ftlan{fest of shame." Dryden. 

~~bitaire~0i1ili:~ut~Et:,0~~id~s~i~0~r1\~~~·id~1~~~a~l!~~ 
FEST, OBVIOUS, PATENT, PALPABLE apply to that which is 
evident. That is MANIFEST which is clearly evident; that 
is oevrnus which is so evident as to arrest one's attention; 
that is PATENT which is open or unconcealed; that is PAL
PABLE which is evident to (or as to) the senses; as, '"That 
indeed a notable miracle hath been done ... is man1'.fest" 

!:4,£l~lrv S~~{s~ ~~i ib~id{~8~ndrf:frl~ ~o~d~ :~i~fa'i~~f~~f~~ 
disputes about the doubtful text have hitherto ... per
plexed" (Dryden); u The contract is not tacit, implied 

i:y~ ;V~f()ii;e i~./h~~Pf;;l~~f~i~t s~~~cS~~~{;~bf f t:i~~ 
touch of the other" (Hawthorne); "' that dear old world 
of painting and the past,,wet alive, and throbbing, and 

~Wt:~~s~~~i7~igg!e~~~~;. •: P~e~;;esliiifJ)>!~~!a~a!u~Pu~f= 
obtrusive" (Keats). See CLEAR, PERSPICUOUS, DISTINCTLY. 

man'i-fest, n. [Cf. JI". man'ifeste. See MANIFEST, v.; cf. 
MANIFESTO, J 1. Demonstration ; manifestation. Rare. 
2. A public declaration or statement; manifesto. Obs. 
3. A list or invoice of a ship's cargo 1 specifying the marks, 
numbers, contents, shipper, consignee, etc., of each pack
age of goods, to be exhibited at the customhouse. 

man'l-fest, IJ. t.; MAN'I-FEST-ED j MAN'I-FEST-ING. [F. ma
nifester. See MANIFEST,a.] 1. To show plainly; to make 
to appear distinctly; to put beyond question or doubt; 
to display; exhibit; reveal ; prove; evince; evidence. 

There is nothing hid which shall not be man(fesred. Mark iv. 22. 
Thy 1 ife did manifest thou lovedi;t me not. Shak. 

2. To exhibit the manifest of; to put or set down in a 
manifest. 
3. Sp. Law. To remove, by a certain process, from the 
jurisdiction of a judge, to avoid injustice on his part. 

man'l-fest, ·v. i. 1. To make a public manifestation. 
2. Spiritualism. To appear, or to produce a physical dis
turbance indicating presence; - said of a spirit or ghost. 
Syn.~ Reveal, declare, evince, make known, disclose, 
discover, display, show. 

man 1l-fes'tant (-rns'tant), n. [L. manjjesta.ns, -antis, p.pr. J 
One who makes or participates in a public manifestation. 

The manifesrtwt8 paraded past the docks. flarper's Jfag 
man'f-fes-ta'tlon (-fes-ta 1shun), n. [L. rnanjjestatio: cf. 
F. manifestation.] 1. Act of manifesting, or state of being 
manifested ; discovery to the eye or to the understand
ing; also, that which manifests; exhibition ; display; 
revelation ; disclosure; as, the manifestation of God's 
power in creation. 
2. Specif., a public demonstration or display of power and 
purpose, as by a government; a public display collectively 
made to ga.in notice for a cause, as by a political party. 

man11-fes1ta-tive (-fes 1t<i-tlv), a. Serving to manifest; 
haviug the property or quality of manifesting; demon
strative. - man'l-fes'ta-tlve-ly, adv. 

man'l-fes 1to (-f~s'to), n.; pl. -TOES (-t.oz). [It. manifesto. 
See MANIFEST, n.&a.J 1. Demonstration or evidence. Obs. 
2. A public declaration, usually of a prince, sovereign, or 
other person claiming large powers, showing his intentions, 
or proclaiming his opinions and motives in reference to 
some act done or contemplated by him. 

ag!r~~:~~cekin!~1~i~~~:~n~i~~t~tttl~e aig;;~ed to th e ~:rrni:~~l~ 
man'l-fold (mlln 1I-fold), a. [AS. manigfeald. See MANY; 

-FOLD. J 1. Showing or having number and variety; nu
merous and varied ; characterized by multiplicity and di
versity j also, rarely, numerous ; many. 

0 Lord, how manifold are thy works! P.q. civ. 24. 
I know your mar11fuld transgressions. A11108 v. 12, 

2. Comprehensive of various features, kinds, characteris
tics, manifestations, etc. ; multifarious; - used with sin,q. 
nouns. "The manifold wisdom of God." Eplt. iii. 10. 
3. Being so in many ways; rightfully so called for many 
reasons. "'He is a manifold traitor." Shak. 
4. Consisting of many of one kind combined ; operating 
many of one kind of object; as, a manifold pipe (musical 
instrument); a manifold bell pull. 
Syn. -MANU'OLD, MULTIFARIOUS agree in the idea of mul
tiplicity or variety. MANIFOLD emphasizes the number or 
varied character, MULTIFARiousi the diversith, sometimes 

L~~d, tij~~~~~~t~r~f tt~e :o~kser,~s (t;:0ci:.d2~)~81• HS~ 
manifold all pleasing in their kind ... are the employs 
of rural iife" (Cowper); "'that multJ'.farious erudition" 

~~f;~{~ ;f~~!~~ af~~~{ihi~:i~~e~~~~ib!~ ':~~a:Jgf;~·t. ~ m. 
paper, carbon pa.per for manifolrling a ,vriting. -m. writer, 
a coutrivance for manifold writing. - m. writing, a process 
or method by which two or more•_ opies, as of a letter, are 

~i£~i~~f~l:i~•~•c::;l:a:: :: ~ 
2. Mech. A pipe fitting with sev- Manifold, 2. 
eral lateral outlets, for connecting one pipe with others. 
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3. Kan.tianism. The tota1ity of unorganized experience as 
it is presented in sense and not yet operated upon by the 
understawling. 

To begin the exposition of experience from the standpoint of 
Locke's ta hula rasa, or from that of Kant's chaotic mamj'ulr/, is 
in reality to attempt to show how experience arises from what 
is not yet experience. Jumes 1-Vard. 
4. 1l/at/t. An assemblage; aggregate ; class. A manifold 
consists o:f all possible determinations of a general con
cept, each determination being au element of the manifold. 
5. Shipbuitd,ing. A metal chest contaiuing ruany valves 
by which water-tight compartments, pumps, and the drains 
may be so connected that any or all of the pumps may be 
used to pump out any compartment. 
6. pt. The third stomach of a ruminant. Local, U. S. ' 

man'l-fold (miln'Y-fold), v. t.; -FoLn1Eo (-fol'ded); -FoLo'
rNo. 1. 'l'o make manifold; to multiply. Rare. 
2. To make many or several copies of, esp. by the process 
of manifold writing; as 1 to manifold a letter, 

man'l-fold, v. i. To make several or many copies, as of a 
manuscript; to do manifold writing. 

man'i-fold1er (-foirder), n. One that manifolds; esp., a 
contrivance for manifold writing. 

Ile seems to have added to his employment that of a 11HrnifohJ. 
er and seller of manuscripts. G. H. Putnam, 

man'i-fold1ness, n. a Quality or state of being manifold; 
multiplicity. b JJ,fath. State or character of being a man
ifold ; also, a manifold. 

Man'i-hot (rnau'l-h0t), n. [NL., fr. F., fr. native name; 
cf. Galibi manihoc, the root of the plant, Tupi mandi
hoca, manioca.J Bot. A large genus of important eco
nomic euphorbiaceous plants, natives of tropical America, 
chiefly of Brazil. They are herbs or shrubs with alternate 

:~~~eeed~dt 1f3~!~!d:~i8~a~~~1:~~taJi~~1:Z-?o~~c;ycld~C';,!~! 
rubber. Al. manilwt is the bitter, and M. palmata aipi the 
sweet, cassava. See CASSAVA. 

man'i-kin (-kln), 11. [OD. rnanneken, dim. of man man. 
See MAN; -Krn.7 1. A little mau; a dwarf; a pygmy. 
2. Usually in form mannequin. An artist's, tailor's, or 
dressmaker's lay figure. 
3. A model of the human body, made of papier-machti or 
other material, commonly in detachable pieces, for exhib
iting the parts and organs, their relative position, etc. 

man'i-kin, a. Diminutive; dwarf; puny. 
Ma-nll'a, Ma-nil'!a (md-nYl'li), n. l. The capital of the 

Philippine Islands; -in this sense now only JJ.fanila. 
2. [ojlen I. c.] Short for MANILA HE:>.tP, CHEROOT, etc. 
Manila., or Ma.nilla, cheroot or cigar, a cheroot or cigar made 
of tobacco grown in the Philippine Islands. - M. elemi. 
See ELEMI c. - M. hemp, the fiber of a species of banana 
(Musa textilis), native of the Philippine Islauds; - called 
also by the native name almcll. It is used for matting, 
canvas, ropes, etc., and the finer grades for various native 
textiles. - M. paper, a durable brown or buff paper made 
of Manila hemp, used as a wrapping paper, and as a cheap 
r:1~i~t;~~;!~~~~~j~goF~f~~r fi11!~tame is also given to iu-

maMnil'la (md-ntl'd), n. [Sp. manilla; cf. It. maniglio, ma
niglia, F. ·manille, Pg. manilha; all prob. fr. L. monile, pl. 
monilia, necklace, influenced by man us hand. J A ring 
of metal, a.s silver, worn on the wrist or arm and used as 
money by certain tribes of the west coast of Africa. 

ma-nil'la (m<i-nYl'a), n. [F. manille, or Sp. ma/ilia; cf. 
Pg. manillta. J In various card games, the second best 
trump ; specif., in •solo, the seven of trumps. 

man'i-oc (mii:n'l-0k ; m'a'nl-0k ; 277), n. [From native 
name. See MANIHOT. J Cassava, or the plant which yields it. 

man'i-ple (mi'i:n'l-p'l), n. [L. manipulus, man'iplus, a 
handful, a certain number of soldiers; manus hand + 1·oot 
of plere to fill, plenus full : cf. F. rnaniple. See MANUAL ; 
FULL, a.] 1. A handful. Obs. B. Jonson. 
2. Rom. Antiq. A subdivision of the legion, consisting of 
either 120 or 60 men (see LEGION, 1); hence, Obs., any 
small body of soldiers ; a company. JJfilton. 
3. Eccl. An ornamental band or scarf, like a stole but 
shorter, worn on the left arm, orig. over the fingers of the 
left hand, as part of the priest's eucharistic vestments. 

ma-nlp'u-lar (mli-nYp'u-l<ir), a. [L. manipularis: cf. F. 
manipulaire.J 1. Of or pertaining to the ancient Roman 
rna11iple, or company. 
2. Manipulatory; as, manipular operations. 

ma-nip'u-late (-lat), v. t.; -LAT1En (-!at'M); -LAT'nrn (-lat'
lng). [Cf. LL. manipulatus, p. p. of manipulare to lead 
by the hand, fr. L. manipulus. See MANIPLE; cf. MANIP
ULATION.] 1. To treat, work, or operate with the hands, 
or by mechanical means ; to handle or manage, esp. with 
skill or dexterity; as, to manipulate scientific apparatus. 
2. To treat or manage with the mind or intellect; esp., to 
handle (matters requiring intelligence) skillfully. 
3. To control the action of, by management; as, to manip
ulate a convention; also, to manage or treat artfullyorfraud
ulently; as, to manipulate accounts, or election returns. 
4. Finance. To work (as stocks) up or down in price by 
transactions other t.han those made bona fide or in the or
dinary course of business, as by wash sales, cornering the 
market, spreading fictitious reports, etc.; to rig. 

ma-nip'u-late, 11. 1'.. To use the hands in dexterous opera
tions; to do hand work; specif., to manage the apparatus 
or instruments used in scientific work or in artistic or me
chanical processes. 

ma-nlp'u-la'tlon (-la 1shun), n. [Cf. F. man,:pulation. See 

MANNA CROUP 

MANIPULATE, MANIPLE. J 1. Act or process of mauipulating-t 
or state of being manipulated ; act of handling work by 
hand ; use of the hands, in an arth;tic or skillful manner, 
in science or art ; handling or management in general. 

.. Jfaniµulation 1s to the chemist hke the externul si;nses to the 
mind. Whewell, 
2. Skillful or dexterous management ; as, the manipula
tion of political bodies ; sometimes, a management or treat
ment for purposes of deception or fraud. 
3. Surg. Mauual examination and treatment of parts. 

ma-nip'u-la-tive (1111:i-nlp'll-l&-tiv), a. Of or pertaiuing to 
manipulation ; performed by manipulation. 

ma-nip'u-la 1tor (-la 1ter ), n. One that manipulates ; specif., 
any of various instruments for facilitating manipulation. 

ma-nlp'u-la-to-ry (-l<i-tt-rI), a. Of, pertaining to, or in
volving, manipulation; manipulative. 

man'l-to (man'Y-to), man'l-tou (-too), man'l-tu (-too), n. 
[Algonquian manito.] Among the Algonquian Indians, 
one of the powers or spirits which dominate the forces of 
nature ; a hidden or magic power controlling natural phe
nomena, or a spirit, good or evil. Cf. ORENDA, WAKANDA. 

man jack. Individual man ;-in phrases, every rnan}ack, 
not one, or not a, man}ack. Colloq. 

It's a hanging job for every man Jack of us. Sterenson. 
man 1jak (mau 1jak), n. Also man'jack. A kind of glance 
pitch or asphalt found esp. on Barbados, and used for 
making varnish, insulating electric cables, for fuel, etc. 

man'kin (man'kfo), n. [man + -kin. J A little or puny 
man ; a manikin ; a man child ; a boy. 

man'kind' (mitn'kind 1), a. [Orig. uncert.J Fierce; savage; 
furious; mad. Obs.-man'ltlnd'lY, adv. Obs. 

Be not too mankind agllinst your wife. Chapman. 
man'kind 1, a. [man + kind, 11. J Male; also, manlike; 

unwomanly; masculine. Obs. 
Are \\"omen grown so mankind? l\·lust they be wooing? 

F. Beaumont. 
man 1kind', n. [Cf. AS. mancynn. See KIN kindred, KIND, 

r1. J 1. (pron. man 1kind'; fm·merly also mitn'kind 1). The 
lniman race ; man, taken collectively. 

The proper study of mankind is man. Pope. 
2. (pron. rnan'kind 1). Human nature ; also, human feel
i11gs; humanity. Obs. & R. B. Jonson. 
3. (pron. ma'.n'kind 1). Men, as distinguished from women; 
the male portion of the human race. Lev. xviii. 22. 

man'less (man'Ies), a. 1. Destitute of men. 
2. Unmanly ; inhuman. Obs. 
- man'less-ly, adv. Obs. - man'less-ness, n. Obs. 

man'llke-' (-lik'), a. [m.an + like. Cf. >IANLY.] Like 
man, or like a man, in form or nature ; becoming to, or be
longing to, a man; having the qualities of a man, esp. the 
nobler qualities ; manly; mannish; masculine. "Gentle, 
manlike speech." Testament of Love. 

In glaring Chloe's manlike taste and mien. Shenstone. 
Syn. - See .MALE. 
- man'llke 11y, adv. -man'Uke-'ness, n. 

man'IY (-IT), a.; MAN1LI-ER (-lT-e"r); MAN'LI-EST. [man+ 
-ly. Cf. MANLIKE.] 1. Human. Obs. 
2. Having qualities becoming to a man; not childish or 
womanish; manlike, esp. brave, courageous, rern1ute, 
noble; belonging to, or becoming to, a man ; masculine. 

Let 's briefly put on manly readines~ ,..','/iuk 
Serene und manly hardened to susttnn 
The load of life. Dryden. 

3. Adult ; mature. Obs. 
Syn. - Bold, daring, brave, courageous, firm, undaunted, 
hardy, dignified, stately. See MALE. 

man'ly, adv. In a manly manner ; specif. : a With the 
courage, fortitude, etc., oi a manly man; manfully; ener
getically; as, to act manly. Archafr. b Humanely; 
generously. Obs. C Humanly; unregenerately. Obs. 

man milliner. A man who makes or deals in millinery;. 
hence, contemptuously, a man who is busied with trifling 
occupations or embellishments. 

man millinery. Official apparel, as uniforms, vestments, 
etc.;_ - a term of contempt used by those who regard it as 
receiving greatly disproportionate attention. 

man'na (mitn'ti), n. [L., fr. Gr. µ&.1111a·, Heb. miin; cf. Ar 
mann, properly, gift (of heaven).] 1. Bib. The food 
miraculously supplied to the Israelites in their journey 
through the wilderness (Ex. xvi.); hence, divinely supplied 
food i spiritual nourishment, as that of the Eucharist. 
2. Something likened to the Biblical manna, as honeyed 
words, new-fallen snow, etc. Milton. 
3. A food ; a staple article of food. Obs. 
4. Of frankincense, a fragment, crumb, or grain. Obs. 
6. a The sweetish exudate of the European flowering ash 
(Fraxinus ornus) and of several related species, obtained 
in the form of flakes (flake manria), fragments (common 
manna) or as a viscid mass (fat manna). Its chief constit
uent is mannite. Manna is used medicinally as a gentle 
laxative, demulcent, aud expectorant. b A similar product 
obtained from various other plants, but differing in con
taining other substances than mannite as the chief in .. 
gredient, and hence often called false manna. 
6. Short for MANNA LICHEN, MANNA GRASS. 

manna ash. The flowering ash (Frarinus ornus); also, 
any of several related European ashes yielding manna. 

man'na croUP (krOOp). fm.anna + Russ. & Pol. krupa, 

g~~~~d gbJtiJe ~nf~~~gisrti~tiJ~f ¾~r~~h;~\t~~~e~ ~g! 
folter; a kind of semolina prepared in Russia an! used 
for puddings, soups, etc. ; - called also nianna groats. 
2. The husked grains of manna grass. 

ale, seni\.te, cii.re, ~m, dccount, arm, Bsk, sofd; eve, t;vent, i§nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, 3bey, 8rb, Odd, sOft, connect; use, i.'inite, Urn, Up, circ11s, menii ~ 
II Forelcn Word. ~· Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



MANNA GRASS 

manna graH, Any grass of the genus Panicularia. 

'=H!r. w\~·ye.tt~ t~r!~TI'a'i~~!~!i~ubal~;'.'ti':.mi-
manna. Insect. A scale insect ( Gos.~yparia, mannifera), 
causing_production of manna on the tamarisk in Arabia. 

malllllL lichen. Any of several, Old World lichens of the 
JeilUB Lecano1·a, fragments of which are often blown about 
m large quantities over the Arabian and African deserts, 
being sometimes used as food. Some commentators as
cribe the manna of Scripture to this lichen. See MANNA. 

man'ner (miln'er), n. [ME. manere, F. maniere, fr. (as
sumed) LL. manarius, for L. manuarius belonging to the 
hand, fr. manus the hand; cf. OF. manier manual, skillful. 
Bee M.U-UAL, l 1. Species; kind; sort i also (a use of 
the sing. in pt. sense), kinds ; sorts ; as, what manner of 
person; all manner of goode ; no manner of question ; -
formerly commonly with ellipsis of of; as, many manner 
ways i a manner man. Manner, in this sense, was also fre
quen,t in .the phrases manner of (or manner) way, wise, 
fashion, kind, etc.; cf. def. 2. 

Ye tithe mmt, and rue, and all manner of herbs, Luke xi. 42 
What manner of man art thou ? Coleridge. 

A manner Latin corrupt was her speech. C/iauce1·. 
a. Fashion ; guise ; aspect; nature; character; as, he 
appeared in the manner of a warrior; they described the 
manner of the country. Archa'ic. 
3. A way of acting; a mode of procedure; the mode or 
method in which 1omething is done or in which anything 
happens ; way ; mode ; as, to speak in an earnest manner; 
to follow the manner of right reasoning ; they responded 
in like manner ; in a manner of speaking. Hence the 
phrase in a manner (formerly also in manner), in a man
ner of speaking, so to speak, as it were. 

The bread is in a manner common. I Sam. xxi. 5. 
4. A characteristic or customary way of acting ; natural 
or normal behavior; habit ; usage; custom ; as, to act 
after the manner of one's kind. 

Paul, as his manner was, went in unto them. .Acts xvii. 2. 
6. Hence : Mode of living or acting ; behavior ; conduct; 
■pecif. : a pl. With reference to social life or morality : 
Morals as shown in conduct ; social conduct or rules of 
conduct as shown in the prevalent customs ; as, the man
ners of nomads ; the novel is a study of manners. b pl. 
(Also, Obs., in sing.) With reference to politeness or pro
priety : Habitual conduct or deportment ; behavior ; as, 
good or bad manners; also, good or polite deportment; as, 
to learn or have manners; to do, or make, one's manners, 
that is, to perform the appropriate acts of courtesy. 

Good manners are made up of petty sacrifices. Emerson. 
c With reference to bearing : Deportment ; carriage ; 
aspect ; mien ; as, a gentle or a superior manner, ; to carry 
one's self in the grand manner. 

Air a.nd manner are more expressive than words. Richardson. 
4 Of a horse : Action; carriage. 
6, Criticism. a Method of execution or mode of presen
tation, esp. as distinguished from the matter presented; 
style ; as, the difference between history and fiction is 
often more in the matter than the manner ,· a statue in the 
archaistic manner,· the earlier manner of Turner. b Man
nerism ; obtrusive manner. o Character; ethos. See 
BTH0S, 2 ; - only in pl. Obs. 
7. Reason ; cause; also, condition or stipulatio11. Obs. 
8. Moderation; due measure. Obs. 
Syn.-MANNER, WAY, i'ASIDON, TRICK. MANNER, as here 
compared (see DEPORTMENT), is mode of action, or distinc-

:!; s:r: ~~fgy~i~~;~w:r 'g~:::i;.~~~ ~ir::re ~!J! 
of Dehavior or procedure; FASHION, as here compared (see 
l'A.SHION), occurs chiefly in phrases introduced by after or 
in,· as1 ° God who at sundey- times a.nd in divers manners ;=:~~ w~~,r::.3 ;' {{lif1ilo!i~ ·~~:~!rt~: ~:nner of ai,~ 

tf:ii~~/1~~i~~g:~~,:i:aS:~l(=clX~¼) ;' l hu 
way,· 0 He will, after his sour fashion 1 tell y:ou k.): 
u fire-hollowin~ this in Indian fashion" (Tennyson); to 

:~~ ~ 0f/~ilWdu~ t:;ftKo:~=r1~:r::,d.~ <rie:r!1:~; 
t...tlt!~rh:~~~~ ~~l~1Yo~s~~~t"e~~~~a~resfi,!1ll'(W.1ii!~~ 
0 The trick of personifying words is a fatal source of mis
chief in theology" (M. Arnold). See METHOD, HABIT, AF
l'ECTATION, TURN. :J ~~a~~;Yo~:::n!i i:e:![ ~a!o P;:~~1~t~~e~Yi~ 0~ 
possible way; not at all. See by no means, under MBAN, n. -
to the m. born, born to follow or obey a certain practice or 
custom; also, having lifelong acquaintance with given 
conditions, customs, etc. ; apparently naturally fitted for 
some occupation 1 work, or position. The phrase as used 
by Shakespeare 1n H Hamlet" (I. iv. 15) has b_y some been 
wrongld understood to refer to a manor, of which manner 

t~~ ~! ~:ti~ls8~~!7i' t::~~=~~;~: r~l!:1~~dtoat~~ 
usages of a. locality, or of high or polite society. 

He has not the eyes and the nerves of one to the manner born. 
Swinburne. 

The water lily'a ancestors have been to tlte manner horn for 
million& of years. Grant Allen. 

II Miln'ner-chor' (m~n'er-kik'), n.; G.pl. -CHORE (-kQ1re). 
[G.; manner, pl. of mann man + chor chorus.] A Ger
man men's chorus or @inging club. 

man'Dered (mKn'erd), a. 1. Having (such) manners; -
often in composition; as, well-mannered. 

11::n~~~s~~~hl~:ba~~~g, that she may be Shak. 
a. Dealing with, or exhibiting, manners, or modes of life, 
etc., as a play or other literary piece. Obs. 
3. Having good manners ; well-behaved. Obs. 
4, Affected with mannerism or excessive peculiarity. 

Hia style ia in some degree mannered and confined. Hazlitt. 
man'ner-lng, n. Training in manners, or (of a horse) in 
carriage or action. G. M. Ro11imel. 

man'ner-lsm (m 1' n'e r-T z'm), n. [Cf. F. manierisme.] 
Excessive adherence to a peculiar style or manner; a 

ma.nn& groat&. Manna croup. 
I man-na.'ia (m ii n-n ii'y ii), n. 
It.] The headsman's ax;

aa a symbol of retribution. 
manna. aeeda. Seeds of manna 
grass. See HANNA CROUP, 2. 
m!LllD& suga.r. See )IAI{NITE, 
ma.nnatee, -ty. + MANATEE. 
ma.nn& tree. The manna. ash. 
manne. T MAN, MANNA. 
ma.n'ne-quin. Var. of MANIKIN. 
ma,n'ner. Corrupt. of MAINOR. 
ma.n'DH, Va.r. of MAJNOUB, 
man'ner. + MANOR. 
111&11.'ner-a-tile (mln'lr-4-btJ.),a. 
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characteristic mode of action, bearing, or treatment, car
ried to excess, especially in literature or art. 

Mannerism is pardonable, and is sometimes even agreeable, 
when the mauner, though vicious, is natural. ... But a man
nerism which does not sit eas~ on the mannerist, which has been 
:taiFtt:~irt Y!~~~~e; o'1ffe~:v!:h can be su1otained oWugJ'u~~:~ 
Syn.-See AFFECTATION. 

man'ner-lst (miln'er-ist), n. [Cf. F. manifriste.] In art, 
one who produces works of art supposed to show a strong 
tendency to imitation, to obedience to the rules of a school, 
or to a peculiar and formal or too unchanging method of his 
own i specif., in the history of Italian painting, any of those 
painters of the lGth and 17th centuries who imitated and 
exaggerated the styles of their great predecessors, chiefly 
Raphael, Michelangelo, and Correggio. 

man'ner-less, a. Destitute of manners; unmannerly. 
man'ner-ly, a. l. Decorous; seemly ; moral. Obs. 

a. Sho;~a~ lh0o0udt~!~~s~r~~et~~j i:~~:f~i~~e~~iteShak, 
man'ner-ly, adv. 1. Decently; decorously. Obs. 
2. With good manners; politely. 

Mann'helm gold (miin'him). [From },lannheim in Ger
many, where much of it was maae.] A kind of brass used 
!~ ~rni;~!:ir:~~;et~:!i~tll 1!ir;. parts of copper to one 

man'nle (mi!nff), n. [man +-ie.. J A little man ; in affec
tionate use, a boy or lad. Chiefly Scot. 

man-nlf'er-ous (ma-nlf'er-us), a. [manna + -;{erous.] 
l. Bot. Bearing or exuding manna. 
.2. ZoOl. Causing production of manna, as certain insects. 

man'nlng (milnffng),p.p1·. &:vb. n. of MAN; specif.: a Sup
plying of a ship, etc., with men ; also, a crew. b Accustom
ing of hawks or other birds or animals to men ; taming of 
hawks. c A man's work for a day. Rare. Cent. Diet. 

~!~!e ~~~'d '{;~-~h!~ ~tf!~!s8!;!ef o~:':J !~J1\1~l~ 
divided into their compQnent gun detachments, which are 
marched to man their respective pieces. 

man'nlsh (miln'l'.sh), a. [man+ 1st -ish: cf. AS. mennisc, 
menisc. J 1. Of, belonging to, befitting, or characteristic 
of, mankind; human. Obs. Gower. 
2. Resembling, suitable to, or characteristic of, a man, as 
distinguished from a woman or from a child; manlike; mas
culine. ''A womanimpudentand1nannis/igrown.'' Shak. 
Syn.-See MALE. 
- man'nlsh-ly, adv. - man'Dish-neas, n. 

man'nlte (miln'it), n. [manna+ -ite.] Chem. A 
white crystalline substance, C6H8( OH) 6, belonging to the 
class of alcohols called hexites, and occurring in three 
optically different modifications; - called also mannltol. 
Ordinary mannite, which (though levorotatory) is called 
d-mannite to i11.dicate its close relation to d-mannose, is 
the principal constituent of the manna of the manna ash, 
and is found also in many other plants, as celer_y, sugar 

:d0h::~:r:~:1rll~~;:~~:fa~:'t~oi~i, r:~s n1\ ·~ s:~8;; 
in the proper sense. Mannite yield 9 an anhydride ma.nnt
t&n (C,H12O5), and also isomeric a.nhydrides called man• 
Dides, having the formula C5H10O4. 

man-nlt'lc (mli-nit'ik), a. Of, pert. to, resemblin~ or de-

~\~~~u!rr~1:1rh~~fi~~-in-whfc~!°a!~tlt:f!a::~Ju~ed~nd of 
man'nl-tose (miln'i-tos), n. [mannite + -ose.] Chem, A 
sugar (now known to be dextro fructose), obtained by 
careful oxidation of mannite. 

Mann'lich-er pls1tol (miinfJ.TK-er). [After Ferdinand 
Mannlicher (1848--1904), Austrian inventor.] A self-loading 

~:;1~~:t!'e ~!rtr'lai:.~1~1~t~~n"fhe irrct~~ irih~t~~~'. 

~t!~~r::~:tr~:,1:he~ fg~t~1i:~r!~:l:~~a~~~ti:n~ tti; 
barrel to position over a fresh cartridge, ready for firing. 

Mannllcher rtne. A breech-loading repeater, carrying 
five cartridges and not fitted for use as a single-loader. 
The breech bolt is operated I>)' a straight forward and back 
motion, without rotation. The rifle has been much used 
by Germany and Austria. 

man'no- (miln'li-). Chem. Combining form for mannite, 
mannose, etc. 

man 1no-hep'Ute (miln 115-hep'tit), n. [manna-+ heptite.] 
Org. Chem. A heptahydric alcohol, C7H9(OH) 7, known in 
three optically different modifications, of which thedextro 
variety is found in nature as perseite {which see). 

man-non'lc (ma-nl!nf'fk), a. [G. mannonsiiure. See MAN
NosE.] O,-g, Chem. Pertaining to or designating a sirupy 
acid, C•H 8(OH) 6CO2H, formed by oxidizing mannose and, 
like it, existing in three varieties. 

man'nose (miln'os), n. [mannite + -ose.] Org. Chem, 
A sugar (C8H12O6) of the group known as aldohexoses, ob
tained by careful oxidation of mannite and, like it, existing 
in three different varieties. Dextro-mannose, called also 
seminose, is further obtained by the hydrolysis of certain 
natural carbohydrates, as the reserve cellulose of seeds. 

Ma-no'bo (m ii-n o'b o), n.; pl. -BOs (-hos). A Malay or 
Malayo-Indonesian of a group of tribes, mostly heathen, 
of Mindanao, especially numerous in the Agusan River 
valley; also, their language. See MALA YO-POLYNESIAN. 

man'-of-war', n. ,·pl.MEN-OP-WAR. 1. A war vessel of a 
recognized navy, esp. one armed for active hostilities. 
.9:. A man-of-war's man. Rare. 

man-of-war bird, a A frigate bird. b Incorrectly, a 
skua gull or an albatross. 

man-of-war fish. A small stromateoid fish (Gobiomnru., 

~~:::>w1~1:e,riiJ~s !1:o~:rh:ie!i:\~~ ~fih~hPo~~! 
guese man-of-war. 

man-of-war's man. A sailor serving on a war vessel. 
man'o-graph (milnrti-graf), n. [Gr. ,,_,..,.;, thin, rare+ 
-fj'f'aph: cf. F. manofj'f'aphe..] Engin. An optical device 
for making an indicator diagram for high-speed engines. 
It consists of a light-tight box or camera havmg at one end 
a small convex mirror which reflects a beam of light on to 

ma.n'ner-U-neBB, n. See -NEM. 
ma.n'ner-neH, n. Moderation. 
01,.~. 
ma.n'ner-some, a. [manner + 
bt-somP..] Mannerly. Dial. 

::::~:~. n.+ l'fift1:~an. Obs. 
man'nide (mlin'Id: -Yd; 184), n. 
Also -nid. [mannite + anhy
dridP.] Chem. See MANNITE. 
man'ni-ktn. Var. of MANIXIN. 
ma.n'ni-noae. Var. ofMANINOSE, 
man-nip'a-roua(mt!-nlp'd:-rils), 
a. [manna + -pa1·ous,] Man
niferous. 

ma.n'Di-ta.n (m 11 n'Y-t l n), n. 
rmannite + anhydride.] Chem. 
See MANNITE, 
man'ni-ta.te (-tiit), n. Chem. A 
salt of mannitic acid. 
ma.nnitie, n. Prob., human state 
or quality. Obs. 
ma.n'ni-tol (mln'Y-tol; -UH), n. 
[mmmile + 1st -01.1 = MANNITE, 

~:,~,~~!~r~!::.~n!i.A r;:~;~~: 
( C-:-H 14 01) produced indirectly 
from mannose. 

:~n:s~~nas;;~~h~0m.[1a:~:~~ 
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the ground glass or J'hotographic plate at the other end. 
fi~~ b;-~0:i!~ni;Y!~g=~ ~:::ai:aiai;::1~ht~i~ 1 ~~ia1ir~: 
phragm which closes a tube connected with the engine 
cylinder. It is also moved at right angles to this direction 

~Kr~f:1tu;!•~s:~ff~~~~!~ti: ~£ti~~ugf~h~0e~g\~~~Ylt:: 
The resultant of these two movements imparts to the re-

~ft:;~~i~r~ i~af~aicir,~~i1t~f~i!~\~t;~~J~J~gf:hiei 
of ground glass 1 or photographed. See INDICATOR, n., 3. 

ma-nom'e-ter \m<i-ullm'e-ter), n. [Gr. 
µ.a.vOs-thin, rare + -meter: cf. F. mano
metre. J An instrument for measuring the 
tension or tenuity of gases and vapors; a 
pressure gauge or vacuum gauge. In the 
simplest forms the pressure of the gas or 
vapor is balanced against a column of 

:.er~~ilur!i!nt i't!~~-in ~h~: 1tLe c~~~ 
sure is balanced against the elastic force 

~~:V~fi~ist~ e£:&~~co~i~h~Wf:1a~ i~osed 
the aneroid barometer and the Bour- '""'.:Frf!!!~,!1,,,-
don gauge (which see). , 

man1o-met'rlc (miln'~-met'1·Tk)} a. 
man10-met'rl-cal (-rT-kal) [Cf. 
F. manometrique.] Of or pert. to the 
manometer or the measurement of A common form of 
gaseous pressure; made by the manom- Low-pressure :Ma-
eter. -man 1o-met'rl-cal-ly, adv. nometer. 
manometric flame, .Acous., a gas flame so arranged as to be 
made to 

n:;J~i~ rlttiif ii@ 
app-aratus c ~ 
~~na\l•~~fu~ 3 

box (man•---metric c a.p-
aule) divided - - - , -· 
by a rubber =- -'=-=-
membrane 
lent /l~u:J 2 4 --

~~ritf ao ~ t; ~'!i,i~~:t~i°-4 \!ia~e~ Ima~:t:i~~f ~f F:n8d~~~ee~rJ 
0 f w h i c h Tone ; 3 of its O~tave ; 4 of the Fundamental 
connects by and Octave com bmed. 

~tt~e tY:~ ';;~~h i!h~,:;:;r~~te°l r~e t~0rh!i.:1~~r. thfg~ttf~ 
tions of the flame may be rendered distinct to the eye by 

:m'a~~':i"n~f l;~v.:'~~t'g(~!{,~%"N~'i~l,fM.toJ~.,1'V.~oine of a 
noted romance, generally regarded as the first French 
novel by theAblie Prevost (1697-1763). Manon is repeated
ly faiihless to her lover, the Chevalier des Grieux, merely 
from her love of the comfort and luxury he is often unable 

fg:gf.~tlie~h!c~~~:~~!gaY,~,~r!!!Pi~~iu;.'ht':ifi!~l 
exhaustion in the desert. 

man'or (miln'er), n. [ME. maner, OF. maneir habitation, 
village, l!.,, manoir manor, prop. the OF. inf. maneir to 
stay, remain, dwell, L. manere. See MANSION; cf. RBJIAIN.] 
1. The house or hall of an estate ; a mansion. Obs. 
2. 0. Eng. Hist. A house against which geld (probably 
originally Danegeld) was charged ; hence, the land repre
sented in the house, or any aggregate ,f land treated as a 
unit for tbat purpose. 

Such then is the best explanation that we can offer of the 
manerium fmanot·] of Domesday Book. About details we may 
be wrong, Out that this term has & technical meanin\ which 11 

rg~~e:~:1 :!~~i:ge i~the 0 ~o~:Sed~~ei'[~~ fe~:!~ent:e ~::~get: 
{~~:~aafegh~~~:ln~;:~i~°;i:;~t1f l~:i~f:1da;ts ~e;:~ ;';t';:p:CC,: 
t1ve lawyers find the essence of a manor in its court. 

F. W. Maitland. 
We Beem ... to arrive at something analogous to Professor 

Maitland's technical definition of th~ mancn· as the fiscal unit 
from which gafol is paid direct to the king, while its lord is the 
receiver of the payments a.nd services of its tenants. F. Sf,ebohm. 
3. Vaguely, in the 13th century and for some time after 
that, an estate (of no fixed size or description) adminis
tered as a unit, esp. a demesne estate of a lord for which 
a court-baron was held; later, with the law writers from 
the 17th century down, the holding of a lord having al; 
least the number (variously stated as two orthree)of fr
hold tenants required to entitle it to hold a court-baron; 
hence, sometimes, the incorporeal right to hold and receiv11-
the perquisites of a court-baron. 

Thus we may re~ard the typical manor [of the 13th centuryl 
(1) as bein~, qua v1ll, an unit of public law, of police and :ft~cal 

~~wu~~l i~ t:~n~:~~~~~1:t:~r ~~~!rt;~ <ft;:\,~f;g (:> j~J>s~ic~ 

t~ih1 c~te :o~tsW:r~Jl';_: .!1b~';1!~e!;ee!~~tfafd1ofz~~k 0l l7:f:: 
4, Amer. Law. A tract of land occupied by tenant• who 
pay a. fee-farm rent to the proprietor; specif., in New 
York, a tract of land granted by the King of Great Britain in 
colonial days either by patent or in confirmation of granta 
from the States-General of Holland to proprietors, gener
all:)' called patroon,, who held by perpetual rent in mone:y 
or m kind. These l?atroons were tenants fa capite and ha.ii 
such manorial J1riv1leges as the right to hold a manorial 

~:t;. toTt':;r ha~0 ite a;~t~ ~;v:ub~1!hi 8a\1i~t~b1!.1ld tf:f; 
tenants did not. After the Revolution the State suro:r-

:'~r"edft~:/ll:e •~;,1r~;, ':,~-:,.i:,~f:~ti/~~t,;~';i~r?,:r::' f~': 

~!hi~!~t:~Uil~xii~ 0l ri!t~h~~';:J ~~:. tl~1a~1l.m th e 
to the manor born. See to the manner born, under MANNER, n. 

manor house. The house of the lord of a manor. 
ma-no'rl.-al (m<i-no'rT-al; 201), a. Of or belonging to, or 
like, a manor ; as, manorial extents ; manorl.a.l accounts. 

ma-no'rl-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The manorial system, 

(C 0H180SJ) produced indirectly 
from manno@e. 
ma.n'no-oc'toae. n. [mc.tnoM + 
octose.] Org. Chem. An octoi;ie 
(CsHrnOa) produced indirectly 
from mannose. 
man'no-1ac-cha.r' tc, a. [ man.no
+ sacchadc.] Org. Chem. Per-

t~i~~ngac\d,0(fUb1'I):}cf>:a~!~ 

t;~:e,_~~!i~~ctli/~a~~a~~~s: 
lactone on being liberated from 
its salts. 
m&llllOUl'e. + MANOR, 

~if,!a:ii~h~~1;nofoi~!';{· h~8t~ 
a direction in driving. Pliz. L 
Ma-no'ah (m4-ni'V d). Bib. 

,t,.oc; (1:8f!!;Jie:"of [Ja~-J 
fowl ( Gallus sonnerati), '6 lfao, 
a rooster: a chick.en. 
ma-noeu'vre, m a-11. oe u'v r • r. 
Vars. of MANEUVER, 11.ANBU
VERER. 
ma.n'-of-l&w', n. A lawyer. 
A1·chaic. 
manolr. + 1uNoe. [chla.l 
man'-or'chll, n. The mal.e or-

food, fo'ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, verd..9re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144) ; boN; yet ; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in G1111111. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevl11,tlona, Sl,rna, ete., lmm.edlately precede the Vocabulary. 
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~~n~~WJ~· mfn~fe, o~ 6:t!\Yih~iw~[ :~t!s!0p~~!r!~~! 
sumed to be the rate at which a man can work. 

IIUIJl'red (man'red), n. [AS. mannriiden. Cf. KINDRED.] 
Obs. or Hist. 1. Homage ; vassalage, or vassals collec
tively; those bound to render military service to a lord. 
2. Hence, men for service in war; also, the leadership of 
men in war. 

man'root' (mj(n 1r6otr), n. a An American convolvulaceous 
vine (Ipomma pandurata) having large white or purplish 
flowers with a, darker throat, cordate leaves, and an enor
mous starchy root. Called also man-of-the-earth and wild 
potato. b An ipomrea of the western United States (I. 
leptophylla), with linear leaves, showy purple flowers, and 
a tuberous root often several feet in length. 

man'rope 1 (-ri)p'), n. Naut. A side rope to a gangway, 
ladder, or the, like, used as a handrail. 

man'sard (ma'.n1siird), n. [F. mwuarde; after its inventor, 
Fram;ois Jlansart, or JJ;fansard, French architect.] Arch. 
a A mansard roof. b The story fonued by a mansard roof, 
considered either from within or from without ; a garret. 

mansard roof. Arch. A kind of hipped curb roof, that is, 
a roof having on all sides two slopes, the 
lower one being steeper than the upper 
one. See also ROOF, lllust. 

manse (mans), n. [LL. mansa, mansus, 
mansum, a farm, fr. L. manere, mansum, 
to stay, d,vell. See MANSION, MANOR.] 
l. The dwelling of a householder ; the 
house of the holder of a homestead; a man
sion house. Obs. 
2. 0. Eng. Hist. A hide of land. Mansard Roof. 
3. The reside.nee of an ecclesiastic ; esp., in Scotland, the 
house assigned to or occupied by the parish minister; 
sometimes elsewhere, as in the United States, among 
Congregationalists, Presbyterians, and some others, the 
parsonage. u Mosses from an Old lrfanse." Hawthorne. 
4. Wrongly, the revenue of an ecclesiastic or abbey. Ohs. 

man'slon (min'shiln), n. [OF. mansion, fr. L. mansio a 
staying, remainir1g, a dwelling, habitation, fr. manere, man
mm, to stay, dwell j akin to Gr. µivt:tv. Cf. MANSE, MANOR, 
MENAGERIE, MENIAL, PERMANENT.] 1. Act of remaining or 
dwelling j stay ; abode; sojourn. Ob:;. 

These poets near our princes sleep, 
And in one grave their m(w,~wn keep. Denham. 

2. A dwelling place; a place in which one stays or abides j 
an abode. Archaic. 
3. A separate abode, lodging, apartment, compartment, 
or chamber of a large house, inclosure, etc. ; - chiefly in 
pl. Archaic, except in uses allusive to the citation below. 

In my Father's house are many mansions. Jolin xiv 2. 
4. Any buildiug or structure, as a house or tent, or a part 
of a building, used as a residence or lodging. Obs. or R. 
&. Formerly 1 the house of the lord of a manor ; a manor 
house ; hence, any house of some size or pretension. 
8. A stopping or halting place; the distance between two 
successive stopping places; a stage. Obs. 
7. A.,trol. a A twelfth part of the heavens; a house. 
See 2d HOUSE, 13. b One of twenty-eight parts into which 
the moon's monthly course through the heavens was di
vided, one for each day. 

The eight and twenty mansions 
That longen to the moon. Chaucer. 

8. A hide of land ; a manse. Obs. 
mansion house. a A house in which one resides; a dwell

ing house or residence. Obs. b A manor house; hence, 

~~~h~{- ;;::sct~ri~:, ~:~fifr~ h~l~~~eo~ni1°:1~fe~i~~:rca1°b!~ 
efice. Obs., except specif. [cap.], the official residence of 
the Lord Mayor of London. 

man'sion~ry \rnln'sh"Un-rT), n. Construction fora dwelling 
place or mansion. Obs. or R. R. Browning. 

F.?:n~~n~~~~if1f::1~i~~s ~:~t!~' ';e~~;j~J,a!~e ;;r:i,~\1:.~ 
for mansionry or masonry, to one or the other of which 
modern editions have changed it. If 1' mansionry" is the 
correct reading, the exact sense is doubtful. 

man'slaugh 1ter (-sJolter), n. 1. The slaying of a human 
being ; destruction of men. 
2. Law. The unlawful killing of a human being without 
malice express or implied; - called specifically, at common 
law: involuntary manslaughter, when the killing results 
from the commission of an unlawful act not a felony or 
the doing of a lawful act in an unlawful manner, as in 
culpable negligence; and voluntary manslaughter, when 
resulting from an act done upon a sudden heat or passion 
due to sufficient provocation. 

man'slay 1er (~s1a1e"r), 11. One who commits manslaughter. 
man'slay'ing, n. The killing of a man or men; homicide. 
-man'slay'ing, a. 

man'steal 1er (mln'st0l'e"r), n. A person who steals or 
kidnnps a human being or beings. 

man'steal 11ng, n. Act or business of stealing or kidnap
ing humau beings, esp. with a view to enslave ihem. 

man'stoptplng (-sMp 1ing), a. Mil. Designating a bullet 
that wiH cause a shock sufficient to stop a soldier advanc
ing in a charg-e, esp. a dumdum, or other expanding bullet. 
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man-snete' (mln-swet'; man'swet), a. [L. mansu,tus, 
p. p. of. mansue~·cere to tame ; manus hand + suescere to 
accustom.] Archaic. Tame; gentle; kind. 41 lEsculapius, 
less mans-uete to human tears than lEacus." R. fl. Black
more. - man-suete'lY, adi 1• 

man'sue-tude (m:1n1swe-tUd), n. [L. mansuetudo: cf. F. 
mansuetude. J Tameness i gentleness ; mildness. A rcliaic. 

Our Lord himself, made all of mansuetude R. Drowning. 
man'la (man'ta; Sp. man'ta), n. [Sp., blanket.] 1. A 

blanket or cloth, as for a horse or mule; a kind of cloak 
or wrap, worn by Spaniards, esp. as a protection when 
traveling; in Spanish America, a kind of mantle or shawl 
used by women for street wear. 
2. Mil. A portable bulwark or shelter; a mantelet. 
3. In a pack saddle, the pack cover or cloth. 
4. Ordinary cotton cloth, as sheeting, drilling, etc. 
5. Zool. a A devil fish (see DEVILFISH, 1). b [cap.] The 
genus of rays containing the devil fish of the Wei:it Indies. 

man'teau (man 1tci; F. rnaNtt5'), n.; pl. E. MANTEAUs 
(tnari'toz), F. MANTEAUX (maN1to'), [F, See MANTLE, n.] 
1. A mantle or cloak. 
2. A kind of loose gown formerly worn by women. 

man'tel (mln't'l), n. [The same word as mantle a gar
rneut; cf. F. manteau de cheminCe. See MANTLE.] 1. lJ;Jil. 
A portable shelter ; a mantelet. Obs. 
2. Arch. a The beam, stone, or arch serving as a lintel 
to support the masonry above a fireplace; a manteltree. 
b The rnanteltree with its supports ; the finish around a 
fireplace, covering the chimney breast in front and some
times on bot.h sides; a mantelpiece. c The shelf above 
a fireplace ; a mantelshelf or mantelpiece. 

man'tel-et (man't'l-et; mant'let), n. [F., dim. of man
teau, OF. mantel. See MANTLE.] 1. A short mantle, cloak, 
or cape. Chaucer. 
2. A woolen covering for a horse. Obs. 
3. l,f-il. Oftf'n mantlet. a A kind of movable shelter, 
formerly used by besiegers as a protection when attacking 
b A bullet-proof shield or screen of rope, wood, or metal, 
serving to protect gunners at embrasures, casemates, or 
portholes, and also to keep the smoke from entering case
mates; - now rarely used. c A bullet-proof shelter used 
as a station from which to observe and report the result of 
shots, as in target shooting or practice. 
4. Hunting. A movable shelter from which to shoot 
grouse, etc. 

man'lel-let'ta (mlln 1te-liWa), n. 
[It. mantellelta. See MANTELET.] 
R. C Ch. A silk or woolen vest
ment without sleeves worn by 
cardinals, bishops, abbots, and 
the prelates of the Roman court. 
It has a low collar, is fastened 
in front, and reaches almost to 
the knees. 

man'lel-tree' (mil'.n't'l-tre'), n. 
Arch. a The lintel of a fireplace 
when of wood, as frequently in 
early houses ; also, by extension, 
one consisting of a stone or of an 
arch. b A mantelpiece. 

man'lic (mllii'tik), a. [Gr. µ.av
nl(Oc; prophetic.] Of or pert to 
divination, or pert. to the con
dition of one inspired, or sup Mantelletta 

posed to be inspired, by a deity ; also, gifted with divin
atory or prophetic powers. B The rnantic dead." J. E. 
Jiarrison. :-n. Mautic art; diviuatiou. 

The mantfr art in Greece has been defined as twofold; one 
kind being ecstutic, enthusiastic, immne, the other 1,ane and 
rational. Diet. of Bible (Ha.sti'.ngs). 

man'ti-clsm (-tr-siz'm), n. The practice of divination. 
man'li-core (man'tI-kor ; 201 ), n. Also man'tl-co'ra 

(man 1ti-k0 1rd), man'ty-cor, etc. [L. mantichora, Gr. 
µ.avnx_Wpos, µavnxOpa~, µ.a.pnxWpac;, prob. fr. Per. mard 
man + khUra eater.] In ancient fables, a monster de
ecribed usually as having the head of a man, the body of 
a lion, and the tail of a scorpion or a dragon. 

Man'li-dm (mil'.n'tI-de), n. pl. [NL. See MANTIS.] Zool. 
1. A family of orthopterous insects. See MANTIS. 
2. Syn. of MoBULID.E. 

man-tli'la (man-tn'<i), n. [Sp. See MANTLE.] 1. A woman's 
light cloak or cape of silk, velvet, ]ace, or the like. 
2. A kind of veil, covering the head and falling down upon 
the shoulders ; - worn in Spain, Mexico, etc. 

man'tis (man'tis), n.; pl. -TES (-tez). [NL., fr. Gr. 
µO..vn~ a prophet.] 
a Any of the en r
sorial orthopterous 
insects of the genus 
.Llf antis, and allied 
genera, constituting 
the family Mantidre. 

J:1:y foa:eth~r;n~~~= )fRntis (Jfantis religiosa). ½ nat. size, 
tesque form, and for holding their stout anterior legs in a 

MANTY 

manner suggesting hands folded in prayer. They prey 
upon other insects and are perfectly harmless. Stagoman~ 

~·h::-rPr!ac~i1e~01~:::-~,?u!:~. thb [c0~!Je1zo~~iMi~ fi~t:1 
genus of the family Mantidre. 

Man-tis'i-a (rnitu-tis'i-d), n. [NL. See MANTIS; - so 
. called because the tlowers are thought to resemble the 

insect. J Bot. A geuus of East Indian zinziberaceous herbs, 
with very irregular flowers having lateral filamentous stam
inodia and a 1-celled ovary. There are two species; one, 
M. saltatoria, is cultivated under the name dancing-girls. 

Man-lls'pi-dm (-pI-de), n. pl. [NL.; prob. fr. the manti• 
pagana of Fabricius + -idre.J Zo0l. A family of preda
ceous neuropteruus insects having the pro thorax elongated 
and the first pair of legs developed after the manner of a 
mantis. The type genus is Man-tls'pa (-pa). Its larvw 
feed on the eggs aud young of spiders. See NEUROPTERA, 
Jllust. - man-lls'Pld (-pid), a. &-n. 

man-tis'sa (rni'i:n-tis'd.), n. [L., an addition, makeweight; 
of Etruscan origin. J 1. An addition of little or no value 
or importance; a makeweight. Obs. 
2. ~f ath. The decimal part of a logarithm, as distinguished 
from the integral part, or characteri.vtic; - so used by 
Briggs, and still used in dealing with Briggsian logarithm.e. 

man'tle (mi'i:n't'l), n. [ME. mantel, OF. mantel, F. man
teau, fr. L. mantellum, mantelum, a cloth, napkin, cloak, 
mantle (cf. mantde, mantile, towel, napkin); prob. from 
manus hand + the root of tela doth; cf. ME. mentel, fr. 
AS. mentel, fr. the same L. word. See MANUAL, TEXTILE; 
cf. MANDIL, MANTEL, MANTILLA, MANTUA a mantle.] 1. A 
loose sleeveless garment worn over other garmente i an 
enveloping robe; a cloak. Bence, fig., something that 
envelops, infolds 1 or covers ; a covering or envelope. 

[The ~!11~ i~~.~~~ ~l~~i:z}~f~;;/~~a'::di;~~e~gtl~atin. Bgx~z: 
2. Her. = MANTLING. 
3, A kind of woolen fabric or a blanket of it. Obs. 
4. A measure of quantity of furs, containing from 30 to 
100 skins, according to size. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 
5. Z ool. a In mollusks and brachiopods, the fold ( or pair 
of folds) of the body wall which in shell-bearing forms 
lines the shell, and bears the shell-secreting glands. It 
commonly forms a cavity (mantle cavity) between itself and 
the body proper, in which tlie respiratory organs are con
tained. b In tunicates and barnacles, the soft external 
body wall which Jines the test or the shell. o In birds, 
the back together with the folded wings, esp. when, as in 
gulls, they differ in color from the rest of the plumage. 
6. Bot. An ocrea. Obs. 
7. Mech., etc. a The outer wall and casing of a blast fur
nace, above the hearth. b Hydraulic En.gin. A penstock 
for a water wheel. o A lacelike hood or envelope of some 
refractory material which, placed in position over a flame, 
gives light by incandescence. See WELSBACH BURNER. 

man'lle (man't'l), "·I.; -TLED (-t'ld); -TLING (-t!Ing). To 
cover or envelop, as with a mantle; to cloak; hide ; disguise. 

man'tle, v. i. 1. To spread out the wings, one after the 
other, over the corresponding leg previotisly thrust out; -
said of hawks. 
2. To spread out; - said of wings. Milton. 
3. To gather, assume, or take on, a covering, as froth, 
scum, etc. ; to cream. 

Nor bowl of wassail mantle warm. Tennyson. 
4. To form a mantle, covering, or coating; to spread over 
the surface as a covering ; to overspread ; to be or become 
suffused with blood ; of the blood, to gather so as to pro
duce a flush or blush ; to blush; flush; as, the scum 
mantled on the pool; her face mantled. 

Though mantled in her cheek the blood. Scott. 
man'tled (mi'i:n1t'ld), a. 1. Furuished or covered with or 

as with a mantle. H Ivy-mantled tower." T. Gray. 
2. Her. Ornamented with a mantling or lambrequin. 

man'tllng (-tling),p. pr. &,,b. n. of MANTLE, Specif. :t•b. n, 
a Her. The representation of a mantle, or the drapery be
hind and around a coat of arms;-called also larnbrequin. 
b A mantelpiece. o A covering; a wrapping; envelope. 
d A foaming, frothing, or creaming; also, a flush ; blush. 
e Act of a hawk that mantles. f Material for mantles. 

man'tra (mil'.n'tr<i; Skr. mun'-), n. [Skr.] Hinduum. 
One of the hymns or ritualistic formulas of the Vedaa 
forming a part of the inspired scriptures of the Hindus ; 
also, loosely, any charm or religious formula. 

man'lrap' (man'trApl), n. a A trap for catching men, esp. 
trespassers. Eng. b A dangerous place, as an open hatch, 
into which one may fall. Colloq., U. 8. 

man'tu-a (man'Uj-<i), n. [From Mantua, Italy.] 1. A 
kind of rich silk. Obs. 
2. [See MANTEAU; confused with mantua. Oxf, E. D.] 
A womau 's cloak or mantle ; also, a kind of loose gown 
for women ; a manteau. 

man'tu-a-mak 1er (-mak 1er), n. One wl10 makes dresses. 
cloaks, etc., for women. - man'tu-a-mak'lng, n. 

Man'tu-an (-U.n), a. Of or pertaining to the Italian city 
of Mantua, originaHy an Etruscan town, the birthplace ot 
Vergil. - n. A citizen or native of l\tantua. -Ma.ntU&D. 
Bard, Muse, or Swan, Vergil, born at Mantua (B. c. 70). 



MANTZU 

. Man1tzu (man'tsi.t). n. pl. An aboriginal Caucasoid people 
of southern China. They are mostly hunters and herds• 
men of the hilly and mountainous regions, and are prac• 
tically autonomous. They are probably related to the 
Lolos, aod in features resemble the southern Europeans. 

Jllan'u (mln'oo), n. [Skr.J Hindu Myth. One of a series 
of progenitors of human beings, and authors of human 
wisdom, each ruling over the earth for the period of a 
Manvantara.. The Manu of the present age is the seventh, 
and is the reputed author of the Hindu Jaw book known 

~ ~t: ~~d ':n~'t~. :ia~ft:eh!~!1~t'e~s.i:~W~~r::n~~ 
all that pertains to custom and society, the duties of caste, 

bo1~f~0~if:~~iii~isi:h~:C~~t :f~,w-~:!tv~:i~~~ ,:~!u l;SO 
B. c. to 200 A, n., Bue~ler's opinion being that it originated 
somewhere between 200 B, o. and 200 A. o. 

man1u-al (m~n'i'i-ill), a. [ME. manuel, F. manuel, L. ma
nual-is, fr. manus hand; prob. akin to AS. rnund hand, 
OHG. munt, lcel. mund. Cf. EMANCIPATE, LEGERDEMAIN, 
MAINTAIN, MANAGE, MANNER, MANURB.] 1. Of or pert. to 
the hand or hands; done, made, or operated, by, or used 
with, the hand or hands ; as, manu,al labor ; a sign man-
ual. '' Manual and ocular examination.'' Tatham. 
2. Law. Designating actual occupation, possession, de
livery, or the like. 
3, Doing or performing manual labor. Archaic. 
4, Having hands. Obs. 
&. Of the nature of, or designed for, a manna!, as a text of 
a literary work. 

='J'::1 a't~~~t"!;.~m°f;~~~~.; -;i:-ar.0!.•i=:1e~ab; 
hand, thus requiring the coO~ration of the signalmen at 

t!~~~1:i~ t";';.t\~'i.k :.:i1ai:~!alr!ifa~tttT:e 0:::·:~·,; 
3t~eJe:1~gr:~r :!~fy -;:· f:;i::r• ~ i::~hige o~!~a~~f-
phabet to communicate i1eas ; - afstinguished from the 
oral method. - m. training, 1,:r1ucation, training of the hand 

~!ehfc!1o1:,ti~:t~:CiI!J ~ ih~1~:i~i~taT:;i:~n~ 0i~~irn~~ 
metal working,etc., being given by the actual performance 

b~lCt~;:i~~d ~1ry~at~0di\w,.!1: :!t:i:r:s:;e!:ir~~Fua! 
ing, besides wood working and metal working, cooking, 
sewing, basketry, drawing, etc. 

man'u-al (mln'i'i-ill), n. [Cf, F. manuel, LL. manuale. 
See MANUAL, a. J 1. A small book, such as may be car
ried in the hand, or conveniently handled; a handbook ; 
specif., R. O. Oh., in the Middle Ages, the priest's book 
corresponding to the present rituale, or Roman rituaJ. 
2. Mil. A prescribed exercise in the systematic handling 
of a weapon ; as, the manual of arms ; the manual of the 
sword; the manual of the piece (cannon, mortar, etc.). 
3. Short for JliNUAL BXBRCISB, etc. 
4, Musio. a A key or digital of a keyboard instrument. 
Rare. b An organ keyboard for the fingers, 11s distin
guished from the pedals; a clavier, or set of keys. 
6. Zool. A primary (wing feather of a bird). 

man'u-al-1Bm (-lz'm), n. Action or process of teaching by 
means of the manual method. 

man'U-al-iat, n. 1. One who works with the hands. 
2. A compiler of a manual. 
3. One who uses, or advocates the use of, the maoual 
method of teaching the deaf. 

ma-nu'brl-al (m<i-nii'brl-lil), a. Of or pertaining to II ma
nubrium ; shaped like a manubrium; handlelike. 

ma-nu'brl-um (-llm), n.; pl. L. -BRIA (-<i), E. ·BRIUMS 
(-llrnz). [L., handle, fr. manu, hand.] 1. Anal. & Zoo/. 
A handlelike process or part ; specif. : a In man and 
many mammals, the anterior segment of the sternum. b 
A median anterior process of the sternum of many birds. 
c The handlelike process of the malleus of the ear. d The 
process bearing the mouth of a hydrozoan ; the hypostome. 
2, Bot. A cylindrical cell projecting from the middle of 
the inner wall of each of the eight shields composing the 
wall of the aotheridium in the Characea,. It bears the head 
cells upon its summit. 

man1u-cap1Uon (mln'ti-kllplshlln), n. [LL. manucaptio, 
lit., atakmgbythehand.J Law. a Mainprise. b A former 
writ for the production in court of an alleged felon. 

man1u-dllc1tlon (-dilk'shlln), n. [LL. manuductio; L. manu 
by the hand+ ductio a leading, ducere to lea,l.J 1. Guid
ance a.s by the hand ; leading; introduction; direction. 
a. That which guides ; a guide ; an introduction. 

IIUUl'u-duc•tor (-ter), n. [L. manu by the hand+ ductor a 
leader, ducere to lead. J 1. A leader or guide. Obs. 
a. Music. A conductor; a former officer in the church 
who gave the si!l'nal for the choir to sing, beat time with 
the haod, and directed the music. 

man'u-a-ble. a. [Cf. OF manu-
tf,'tlnJi:g~b~~~ being read-
ma'nu-a'li-l (mii'n®-ii'le-e'), n. 
[Samoan manu bird + alii mas
ter.] A gallinule (Porphyrio 

::i~~:,t~!::.i~Jg_:rlr~~~). 
jfi!ic. ~nh thsee~!~u!fta~ ~~;! 
tinct from the pedals; - a direc
tion used in organ music. 
man'u-al-1-za'tton (ml.n1ft.-t2l-Y
zl'shl1n; -1-zit'shlln), n. Using 
of the hands. RarP, 
man'u-al-ly, adv. of MANUAL, 
ma'nu-a.'o (m il'n 00-il'ft), n. 
[Samoan manu bird+ aodawn.] 
.A wattled honey eater ( /'RilotiR 
carunculata),ctiiefly olive green 
in color. Samoa. 
man'u-a-ry(mln'ft.-lt-rY), a. [L. 

M~'!i'!J~usbb!r;_ ~~nM a1!:-~~-1 
labor; a manual laborer. Oh-"· 
llm•'nu'ba'lllte' < F. mtl'ni\1hl\'
Iest'), n. [F. See MANU~; RAT.
LISTA.] A kind of crossbow or 
a.rbaleet. 
m.a-nu'bl-al (md-nff.'bY-dl), a. 
rL. manubialiR, fr. mn.n11biae 
money obtained. from the sale of 
hooty, booty.] ·Manubiary. Obs. 
ma-n11'bl-a-ry, a. [L. mannbia-

~~~~: to 8s~~iraA0~11:!:.1··hb~r?!.. ~i~ 
::~~~biri.~a\Pidnd(~tn~Pl);y_ 
iW~,l ), a. In birds, having a 
r-t1>rnum with a mmabrlum. 

::f':.-cLr~rL n\!!1!::~~~,~ 
captor captor J A mainpernor. 
man'u-code (mln'ft.-knd), n. 
(Malay mii.nuq dewata the bird 
of the gods: cf. F mam1code ] 
Any paradise bird of the genus 
:Ma.n1u-co'd1-a (-kO'dl-d:), of 
Australia and New Guinea. 

~1!~k o~r~re;~f ::.Y l!!~~~:1; ! 
any of various other birds of 
paradise. 
man'U-CO'dl-a't• (-ki'i'cll-ii'tdh 
n. [NL J 1. A bird of paradise 
Obs. l THSEA. I 
2. [cap.] ZOOl. Syn, of PARA
man1u~uce', u. I. [L. mantt 

'ih~eh:hE:1 PT:"f!!'ci; tfo 1di:e~f. 
Ob.,, O.rf. E. D. 
man'u-du'cent. a. a = MANU
IHTCTORY. Obs. b = MANUDUC
TOR. Oh,<t. 
man'u-duct', ,,. f. !See HA.NU• 
IHJCE.] To W,uide by the hand. R. 
man'u-duc tlve (mln'O-dU.k'• 
tlv), a. Manuductory. Rare. 
Ma.-nu'e (md-nn'@). D. Bib. 

::::f.· 1 hMhAr~0i.t;;nufactory ; 
manufacture ; manufacturer ; 

:~:/!:i~~~nfL. manu factus.] 
Made by hand. Obtt. 
manufact. n. Also man'u-fac'
tlon. Manufacture. Obs. 
ma.nufactor, n. [L. ma,m by 
hand +factormaier.] A manu
facturer. Ob,. 
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man1u-duc•to-ry (mlln'll:-dilk•tt-rl), a. Leading by or as 
by the hand. 

man1u-fac'to-ry (-flk'ta-rl), n.; pl. -RIBS (-rlz). [Cf. L. 
factorium an oil press, prop., place where something is 
made. See MANUFACTURE.] 1. Manufacture. Obs. 
2. A building or place where something is maonfactured; 
a factory. 

mall'u-fac'ture (-1,yr), n. [L. manu, ab!. of manus hand 
+ factura a making, fr. facere to make: cf. F. manufac
ture. See MANUAL; FACT.] 1. A making by hand. Obs. 
a. The process or operation of making wares or any ma
terial products by haod, bymachinery,orbyother agency; 
often, such process or operation carried on systematically 
with division of labor aod with the use of machinery. 
3. Anything made from raw materials by the hand, by 
machinery, or by art, as cloths, iron utensils, shoes, ma-
chinery, saddlery, etc. · 
4. A handicraft; a manual occupation or trade. Obs. 
6. A manufactory ; a factory. Obs. 

man1u-fac'ture, v. t. ; -FAC 1TURED (-1,yrd); ·l'AC'TUR•ING 
(-tyr-ing). [Cf. F. manufacturer.] 1. To make (wares or 
other products) by hand, by machinery, or by other agency; 
as, to manuJacture cloth, nails, glass, etc. ; to produce by 
labor, esp,, now, according to an organized plan and with 
division of labor, and usuaUy with machinery. 
a. To work, as raw or partly wrought materials, into suit
able forms for use ; as, to manufacture wool, iron, etc. 
3. To fabricate ; to invent; also, to produce mechanically; 
- chiefly disparaging. 

man'u-fac'ture, v. i. To be employed in maoufacturing; 
to admit of being manufactured. 

man1u-fac'tur-er (-1,yr-er), n. One who manufactures; 
specif. : a A factory operative. Obs. b An employer of 
operatives in manufacturing; the owner of a manufactory 

man1u-fac'tur-l.D.g, p. a. 1. Employed in manufacture; 
as, a manufacturing community ; a manufacturing town. 
2, Pertaining to manufacture; as, manufacturing projects 

ma•nu-ka (mii'noo-kii; colloq. m<i-noo'k<i), n. [Maori.] 
The New Zealand tea tree (L,ptospermum scoparium). 

II ma'nul (mii'nillil; L. mii'nill), n. [Mongolian.] A small 
wild cat of the mountains of Tibet, Mongolia, and Siberia 

~r,.~::w::ki~h t!;:::e~~~tb~~~i~~ rh~i\~f::. marked with 
man1u-m1a•slon (mlin'il:-mlsh'lln), n. [L. manumi.s.,io: 
cf. F. manumission. See MANUMIT.] Act of manumitting, 
or state of being manumitted ; formal liberation of a slave. 

man'u-mlt' (-mlt'), v. t. ,· MAN1U-MIT'TED; MAN1U-MIT'TING. 
[L. manum.ittere, manumissum ; ma.nu, abl. of manus the 
hand+ mittere to send, to send off. See MANUAL ; MISSILB, l 
To release from slavery; to liberate from personal bond
age or servitude; to free, as a slave. 

ma-nur'ance (md-niir'lins), n. 1. Tenure, occupation, or 
control. Obs., exc. rare in Law. 
2. Cultivation; tillage; training. Ob,. Spenser. 
3. Manuring. Rare. 

ma-nure' (mti-niir'; orig., and commonly until the middle 
of the 1811' c., accented man•ure), n. 1. Any material 
which fertilizes land; a fertilizing substance; specif., ref
use of stables and barnyards, consisting of animal excreta 
with or without Jitter, the dung of birds, or the like, 
2. Cultivation; tillage. Obs. 

ma-nure' (md-niir'), v. t.: MA-NURBD1 (-nii.rd'); MA-Nua11NG 
(-niir'ing). [OF. manuvrer, manovrer, to work with the 
hand, to cultivate by manual labor, F. manamvrer. See 
MANUAL, UBE, OPERA ; cf. INURE, MANBUVBB. J 1. To have in 
pOBBeesion ; to hold, as land ; also, to have in hand ; to 
manage ; conduct. Ohs. 
2. To cultivate or till (Jaod); hence, to develop by cul
ture; to cultivate; to train. Obs. 

Manure thyself then ; to thyself he improved Donne 
3. To apply manure to; to enrich, as land, by the applica
tion of a fertilizing substance. 

The blood of English shall manure the ground Sl,ak. 
4. To work up ; manipulate ; handle ; maneuver. Obs. 

ma-11ur'111g (m<i-niir'l'.ng), p. pr. & vb. n. of MANURE. Esp.: 
vb. n. Act or process of applying manure ; also, manure. 

ma'D.us(mii'nils),n.; pl. MANUS. [L., thehand.l 1. Anat. 
& Zool, a The distal segment of the fore Jim& of aver
tebrate, including the carpus and fore foot or hand. b A 
chela or prehensile organ of an arthropod. 
2. Rom. Law. The power or rights collectively of a hus
band over his wife when the marriage was by coemption, 
by confarreation, or, in early tirµ.es, by prescrif,tion. The 

~~fu:'~1 ~hJ!'u~~fe;~ ,!:dlnw::':~=h~:l'1 .J'!fe~Y;:!;ti;.~e legal 
man'u-scrtpt (mln'il:-skrTpt), a. [L. manu scriptus. See 

MANUAL; SCRIBE.] Written with or by the haod; in writ
ing ; as, a ma.nuscript volume. 

:~;:gr:~~i%r~·tug!g~r Bb~: 
man'u-fac'tur-a.-ble (mln'ft.
flk'tjtr-ci-b'l>, n. See-ABLE, 
man'u-fa.c'tur-age <-ii), n Man• 
ufacture. Rm·,,. · 
man'u-fac'tur-al (-t_!lr-111>, a. 
Pert. to manufactures Rare. 
man•u-fac'tur.-1, n., fem. of 
MANl1FACTllR1':R. P,trong hand.I 
II ma.'nu for'tt. ~-1 With a 
ma.-nuk.'. Var. 0 MAXOC. 
m&'nu-ma.' onii'n®-mi'), i1. 
LSamoan man1111111: mnrnl bird+ 
m,1 shame.] A brh?ht-colored 
~~uJ~~i~:°ar:id ~~;:0ti'ji f~}:n'ds~i) 
ma'nu-me'a (mii'nOO-mi'il}, n 
[Samoan.]Thetoothbill. Samoa • 
man.'u-mla'a.-ble, n. That may 
he manumitted. (Jh11, 
~~:~~~t.1"• /1:q~e MANUMIT] 
man'u-mla'alve (mln 1 ft..mYs'
Yv), a. Cn•1l Law. Pertaining 
to. or effecting, manumission. 
manumit. n. Also manumtaae. 
A manumitted slave. Ohtt. 
man'u-ml'tlon (ml.n1 0-mlsh'-
1In ), "· Manumission. ObR. 
ma.n'u-mit'ter, n. One w ho 
manumits, 
:a.n[1t~,~:~~(~!n~ti,;~l'.!.Y1: 
moffre.] Moved hy hHnd. 
man1u-mo'tor <~mo'tl!r), n. [L. 
manus the hand + E. motor. l 
A small carriage so constructed 
as to be moved by the hands of 
a person sitting in it. 

man'u-ple. + MANIPLE 
man'ufrl'1or 1 n. [See MAIN
PIW~E. = MAINPERNOR Obs 

i?~,!u ~ro'ic:.::~ er~ 1;1~ I 
ma-nur'a-ble (m<i-nff.r'4-b'l), a 
Capable of being manured. 
:a:~;:ro~~j)bi~. Cultivation 
ma-nure'lea1. a. See -LESS. 
ma.-nure'ment, n. Cultivation. 
ObR. l who manures.I 
ma.-nur'er (md:-nnr'i!r), n. One 
ma.-nu'rt-al <m if-n n'r Y-d l), a 
Of. pert. to, or of th€' nature of. 
manure. - ma-nu'rl-al-ly, adv 

i~:~¥~ [f~•~~-. <rarl~; 
ChriP-t ; - a cordial made by 
hoilinp: rngar with rose water, 
violet water, or cinnamon water, 
:~,e~!iJl;tJ!J~~-eb3f~~~!;: 
ta"inin~ to manuscripts Rare. 
m.a.n'u-acrip'tlon (m lln'ft.-
}l~;':g'~~;~~/;1,:~ w~~in:'.lrnWr~l 
ing done h_y hand. Rai·e. 
ma.n.1u-1crtf.'tur-al <-tjtr-dl), a. 

==~:::/ Pn~\mf, 0~~-siVnii), n. 
lSemoan morn, bird+ 81na 
white.] A pure white tern (G11-

~,:.;~-~iaoJfl~:11}i:n1:f1~e~O: 

~a;~~':!i~ to ~~01:]m~ ~:t 
TURBATION. 
ma'nu-tag'i (mii.'n~•tiing'i!),n 
[Sa.moan manutagi: manu bird 

MANZANITA 

man'u-scrlpt (mlln'i'i-skrTpt), 11. [LL. manuscriptum, 
lit., something written with the hand. See MANUBCRIP'I', 
a.] 1. A composition written with the hand, as an an
cient book, document, etc., so written before the adop
tion of printing. or an unprinted modern book, piece of 
music, etc.; esp., an author's copy of his work in hand
writing or typewriting, from which the printed copies 
are made ; a writing of aoy kind as distinguished from a 
printed copy. 
2, a Writing, as opposed to print; as, the book is in man
uscript. b Handwriting; baud. 
~ Manuscript is often abbreviated in the first two 
senses to MS. or ms., plural MSS. or mss. 

Manx (mK11ks), a. [For Mansk, Jlfanisk, fr. an (assumed) 
Scand. adj., fr. the Celtic name of the island. Oxf. E. D.J 
Of or pertaining to the Isle of Man or its inhabitants, -
Manx cat, one of a breed of domestic 

r:~i~:v~~;; :b~~rrei1~t;:: vi:;~~~:: 
- :M. 1hearwater 1 a small shearwater 
(PtlJ!i-nus puffi,nus) common in the 
eastern Nortli Atlantic. 

lllamr:, n. 1. The native Jaogual!'e of 
the Manxmen, a dialect of Celtic. 
2. Manx people; Manxmen. 

Manx1ma11 (ml11ks'miln), n.; pl. 
~~~a~'.°en). A native of the Isle Manx Cat. 

maniy (ml!n'l'.), a, The comparative manier and superla
tive maniest, frequent in Scot., are both Obs. Their place 
is supplied by more, most, from a different root. [JIIE. 
mani, moni, AS. m.anig, mwnig, ,nonig; akin to D. menig, 
OS. & OHO. manag, G. manch, Dan. mange, Sw. m/Jnge, 
Goth. manags, OSlav. mnog, Russ. mnogi, Ir. minic fre• 
quent, often, Olr. menic; cf. Ice!. margr.J Consisting of 
a great number ; numerous ; not few; - often used with 
as, how, so, or too, of an indefinite number considered with 
reference to its largeness or adequacy ; as, we have as 
many men as are needed. 

So many laws argue so many 1ins. Milton. 
Thou shalt be a father of many nations, Gen xvii. 4. 

~ With a singular noun 1nan3 is now used attributivelf. 

~~ '1olYo':.arl :n<sr:v~:lil~o~~trtictig~c~t!!~ 1~a'!in~yiftia 
time I 've warned him. 

~l~-;.rh~!ti!!:1i11!~~~~; ~:~~::ntJ!e:~ :~f!kes in 
as many paragraphs. - as m. as, all that. 

As many as were possessors of lands or houses. .Acts iv. 34. 
- m. a or an 1 a large number taken distributivelfs; each one 

ti:i:~fci;. u~lo':ii~Ya :!.Yt~· ~~~:,f 0:fedri:n;o :~!1a~~l 
Shak. - m. • (formerly an) one, many a person or thing. -

:·o 0:;; :::i~n~~r~n:h~~ y:r~~~Jed~~Y~m?~sd.~~o~:th! 
great or vast majority; the multitude; the populace; -
opposed to the few. 

After him the rascal many ran. Spenser 
-too m. for, too numerous for· hence, sometimes of a sin
gle person or thing, too powerlul for; more than a match 
for; as, they are too ,nany for us. 

man'Y, n. & (elliptically)pron. [See MANY, a.] 1, A large 
or consiclerable number ; as, it was believed by many. 

A care-crazed mother of a many children. Slta/c. 
He is liable to a great many inconveniences Til/ot11on 

~i~~:er::'t:~1\1;:~~i ;o~ f.°a°~:!i'tng/~t'li;r:~~·,1, ~r: 
good mauy of men," etc. 
2. [Confused with meinie.J A company; host; flock; 
retinue. Obs. 
3. That which is manifold; plurality. Ohi,jly Philoa. 

n:!!t.;1!,4:!~~~t~~ !;tl;;~de~n[h~"i,":~i;;:~ ~~~= 
term, after Horace's betua muitorurn capitum (Ep. I. i. 76), 
monster of many heads, applied to the Roman people. 

man'y-plles' (m~nff-pliz 1), n. [many, adj. + plies, pl. of 
J>ly a fold.] The psalterium, or third stomach, of a rumi
nant ; - so called from the numerous leaflike folds of its 
mucous membrane. See RUMINANT, Blust. 

man'y-root' (-root'), n. An American acanthaceous plant 
(Ruellia tuberosa), having tuberous medicinal roots. 

man'y-ald1ed (-sidll!d), a. Having many sides;- eaid of 
geometrical figures. Hence, having many aspects, bearings, 
or the like; as, amany-si.dedtopic; also, interested in, and 
l1aving an aptitude for, many pursuits or objects of atten
tion ; versatile. -man 1y-sid'e4-ness, n. 

man'y-where' (-hwllr'), adv, In maoy places. 
man'za-Dl'ta (min1zd-n8'tt.i; Amer. Sp. mRn1sR-n8'ti; 

268), n. [Sp., dim. of manzuna an apple.] a Any of 
various Californian shrubs of the genus Arctostapl,ylos, 
esp. A. pungens and A. tomentosa. b The madroiia. 

+ tagi cry.l A fruit pigeon 
( Ptilopu.qfalfcwtus) of Samoa. 
man'u-ten'en-cy Cmln'O-ti:'n'
i:n-eY), n [LL. manutenentia.l 
Maintenance. Ol~. 
man'u-ten'tton c-ten'shtin), n. 
rLL. manutentio, in sense l.] 
l. Maintenance. Ohtt. 

:~,~~~,J~~~i~~l~c;:;~; 
n. [L.; manw: hand+ tergere to 
wipe.] Eccl. A napkin; towel 
K&n-van'ta--ra (m I n-v I n't d:
ra~. n. LSkr, n Manu period.l 
Htndu M11th The sum of the :~ ~. ~:~:~s s~~ it~}~•orld, 
man}ward. (mln'w@rd), adv 
~man + -10ard.l . Towards, or 
m relation to, man. - a. Di-
rected towards man. · 

::;~'!!';;. n~ ~:~~~a~a~~ 
:,P.;:J,~~~u\~ner's teasel. 
man' --wom'an, n. a A hermaph-

b~~~~ th<:':irtJ>ee ~lt~{ ~!:1~ 
and woman. Nonee U11e. Ten
m1lfot1. c A masculine woman. 
Mau'wom'an (mll.IJks'wM>m'-
:i~:iy:~;';;~~tnN'~~b~:,l), n. 
The lia.ckherry ( CelU11). 

~~~:~ ~f ia n-rrr;: :~eii: 
ing on the upper KonJo, for
merly noted for cannibalism and 
!~~:;ta1rl,:~fti dJ:c~: speak a 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; Bing, IJJk; tllen, thlni na~, ver<!9re (2150); K=ch bl G. lch, ach(H4); bol!I; yet; zh=al.D.azure. Numben referto§§lnGvm& 
Fall explanation■ of Abbn,·latlon■, Sip■, ete., Immediately precede the VoeabulaQ-. 



MANZAS 

lla'o-rl (mii'~-rl; colloq. mou'rl), n.; pl. 
1. One of the aborigines of New Zealand, 
a Polynesian people wit11 some Melane
sian admixture. They a.re of vigorous 
and athletic frame, tall stature, and 

L!.:~~~g a~~t:ci~ ~0a~ut~0 o~m~~:, tr: 
:g:;r !~~!if~~~ga1;:e e~Ost~~:~:~1~l 
!i1s0

O 1;g!Yt~:l~11!iat~~att!10latt:i~11~d 
their poetic nature myths. Formerly 
inveterate cannibals, they are now civi
lized citizens of New Zealand. 
2. The language of the Maoris. See 
MALA YO-POLYNESIAN. 
3. The rainbow fish Goris lineolutus. 

llla'o-rl, Ma'o-rl-an (-/111), a. Of or pert. 
to the Maoris or their language. - Mao
rla.u region or aubregton. ZoOgeog. =NEW Maori Carved 
ZEALAND REGION or SUBREGION. -Maori Figure with 
cabbage, the wild cabba~ of New Zea- Mere. 

~'~.' :."a"J,ell:iee:~~1~!. ~~ !1:<tlt':.~1.b!'. ~~t!~'.na ~~i~: 
map (lllap), n. [From F. mappe, in mappemonde map of 

the world, LL. mappa mundi, fr. L. mappa napkin, signal 
cloth ; - a Punic word. Cf. APRON' MOP, NAPKIN, NAPPE.] 
1. A representation (usually on a flat surface) of the sur
face of the earth, or of some portion of it, showing the rel
ative size and position, according to some given scale or 
projection, of the parts represented ; also, such a represen
tation of the celestial sphere, or of some part of it. Cf. 
CHART. and see PROJECTION. 
a. Anything 1mggestive of, or representing like, a map; 
specif., Obs. or R., a detailed but condensed representation 
or account; a picture, image, embodiment, or epitome. 

Syn. -~ 11~~ i~~~~~~eei ;~,~;afn~! ~a~z;~,~w::y inc113:~ 
iraphic representation of both land and water. But a MAP 
1s primarilf uoncen1ed with the laud, a CHART, with the 
water, esp. m its relation to navigation. 

map, v. I.; HAPPED (mlpt) ; ldAP'PING. To represent by or 
on a map; to make a map of. Hence, fig. : To represent, 
indicate, or delineate as ou a map ; to sketch. 

I am near to the place where they should meet, if Pisanio have 
mapJJetl it truly. 8/mk. 

:i1~~pa:U:u a•m~;.reb1'8:~fa~ii~:1~~Yi, 0:s rtroo::n~'; ?etan 
ma'pa-u (mii'pii-oo; colloq. mii'pou), n. [Maori.] a A myr

sinaceous tree of New Zealand (Jtlyrsine urvillei') with red
dish brown leaves, small white flowers, and light wood 
much used for fuel. b = WHITE MAPAU. 

ma'ple (mi'p'I), n. [AS. mopo/de,·, mapultler, mapultreow, 
maple tree; akin to Icel. rn0pu.rr ,· cf. OHG. mazzallra, 
mazzoltra, G. m.assholder.] 1. a Any tree of the genus Acer, 
mauy species of which are handsome in cultivation. See 
ACER; also SUGAR MAPLE, SILVER MAPLE, NORWAY MAPLE, 
SWAMP MAPLE, etc. b The bard wood of these trees, dis
tinguished by its light color aud very firm, close grain. 
Maple is extensively used for hardwood floors, for interior 
furuishhigs of houses, for tool handles, etc. The curly 
maple (see under CURLY) is most highly prized. 
2. a In New Zealand, the mapau. b In Australia: (1) 
The icacinaceous tree Vi!laresia moorei. (2) The meliaceous 
tree FlindPn;ia clrnlawaiano. c See BOX ELDER, 

maple borer. Any one of several insects or insect larvro 
which bore into ma.pie 
trees ; as : a A black and 
yellow longicorn beetle 

~~gfi~=~!:·k111s '1-fi~c!~~~i 
ma~e by bori11g u1.1der the 

~:~~'~ b:".!'ti:itr:!'f~ 
acerni) whose larva de
stroys maples by boring 
under the bark. c The pear 

~::.r i"·Tl;~:":~~~i: {:~~; 
Dicerca dfrm.,,·l·ata. e A 
small ambrosia beetle ( Cor-

~hfch u~ir£::ct~td81k.iJfi .A Ma111e Borer a, nat. f-ize. B 

fa~~~~1llt~rl;~~1:d·n~oi~~ :~~~1 ~f ?t~rL~~a fn ~ ~t~lkB<'~r 
ma'ple-leave41 ,a. Having leaves like those of most ma.pies. 
maple 1111111;, or Bll'?UP. Sirup made by evaporating the 
sap of certam species of maple, esp. the sugar maple. By 
further evaporation ma~le sugar is obtained, which is usu
ally brown and coush,ts la,rgely of saccharose (= SUGAR, l)J 
with small amounts of glucose, other o~anic matters, ana 
ash. These products are prized for their peculiar flavor. 

maple worm. a The lar!l'" two-horned green-striped larva 
of a bomb)'.cid moth ( A msata. rubicmula). It defoliates the 

:;g;t.e <~:r.!:·y~:~:i~~-}~~1~:re1~s~£:\1:;:!~~vth°rf f od::i~t~ 
map turtle. A small aquatic turtle (Graplemys geo~rnf:~::'lt~f !1!';.~~~~;~1 and eastern United States; - so ca led 

Jl&n'zaa(ml.n'zdz), n. "'· Chi
nese who li\'e m the wiMa of 

ti'~j~~-t~~j:~!~:' :;1i~~d'i~:_rom 

~':1i~~i:1~n~;~~!l~:-pf~~:! !I'-
110, the dista11ct:• between two 
:rnc::.esive stoppin1of'=~~\·E."1 
aanBinge. -t man,inq, vb. n. 
mu. T MAl'ND. h1•1ta. 

::::';!~)~~~~J9~m'1fi~ti>, n. [Cf. 
Samoan 111a11'11.] A Samoan 
honf'y eater (Leptol'nis samo
en.•i1f). 
maon. t MAU~m. India. 

=r:,~t~;~~!a.~::tt111~.ni: l 
DJTOD,e t ll..\HO~E. 
Ma'on-ites (ml'un.rts; mA-iV-

:I!t;J,;_;a~ ,r:J~~-r ii I"'), n. See 
PETRonn.tl'HY. [TROGRAPHY,1 
ma'o-rl-ar1' (-rY-ii.r1 ), n. See rF.
Ma'o-rl-dom (m ii'i'i•r T-d nm ; 
mou'TT-), "· See-DOM. 
14&'o-rl-land', n. New Zealand; 

th!0M:~~~~-~Jd~,~ri~!:~~:,e:: 
maorm.or. Var. of llORMAOR. 
lb-o'zl.m. (mil-O'zTm). D. Rib. 
map (m,p) Yar. of MOP. Dia/. 
E1111. ~ A raccoon. I 
-pach'(mli-piich ),n.[Mex.J 

map&mond. -t llAPl'E)IO!li'DE. 
maph'ri-an (m I. f'r T-d n), n. 
[Syr. 11u?til11"1fl11, lit., fertile, be
gdter. J See JA(.'OKITK CHl'l{CH. 
Map'll-la. Var. of )IA1•1•1LA. 
maple, n. [Cf. L. 1nav1mla a 
small napkin, dim. of 111ap71n, 
also E. mnp, ma,,.] A mop. Oh:4. 
maple ash. Box elrler. 
maple buah. Mountain maple. 

:a:J'J::eJ'~1;t1!~;i~/iaving. 
maple eye. An eyelike mark
ing in mar.le wood ; also. a 
grainn's im1tation of the same. 
maple face. A spotted face. 
01, . .: - ma'ple-faced'. a. 01)R. 
maple molassea. Maple sirup. u . ...... 
ma.pie acale. See PULVJNARIA, 
maple 11ugar. See MAPLE ~IRl'P. 
maple wax. A kinrl of candy 

:::~e1f:h~~-m~i\1c~~':Pc'Lf"c1dnt 
geof!•'n1il1 il'u)having a curiously 
fl,eurerl thallns. 
~~~f:3~~::R~k.n. [Amer. Sp.) 

::~:!eu mr::~tpt.~~p~~irit 
mii.'p®), Var. of MAP AU. 
m&p'pa (rnlp'<i), n ... pl. KAP
P.£ (-i!). [L.1 Roni • .Antiq, a A 
napkin or towel. b A cloth 
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ma'qut (mii'ke), n. A Chilean elreocarpaceous shrub (Ari8-
totelia maqui). Its bark furnishes strings for muaical in
struments, and a medicinal wine is made from its berries. 

mar (miir), v. t.; MARRED (mard); MAR'RINO, [ME. marren, 
merren, AS. merran, myrran (in comp.), to obstruct, im
pede, dissipate; akin to OS. merrian, OHG. marrjan, mer• 
ran; cf. D. marren, m.eeren, to moor a ship, !eel. me1ja to 
bruise, crush, and Goth. marzjan to offend. Cf. MOOR, v.] 
l. To hinder, impede, or hamper; to obstruct, interrupt, 
or stop. Obs., exc. in bowls and curling. 
2. 'l'o make defective ; to do serious injury to ; to damage 
greatly; to impair; spoil; ruin. u It makes us, or it mars 
us." u Striving to mend, to mar the subject." Shak. 
3. To do physical injury to, esp. by cutting off or defacing 
a part ; to mutilate ; mangle ; disfigure i deface. 
bfr~!~Y you mar no more trees with writing love songs in~t~:t 

4. To bewilder; trouble; distress. Obs. 
mar, n. Something that mars; specif., a blemish i injury; 

disfigurement ; drawback. Rare. 
mar'a-bou (mllr'<i-boo), n. [F. Cf. MARABOUT.] 1. a A large 

stork of the genus Leptoptilus; esp., the African l!lpecies 
L. crumen"ijer. The genus includes also the adjutant, to 
which the name is also often applied, b One of the soft 
elongated under tail coverts or under wing coverts of -a 
marabou or adjutant, used in millinery. 
2. A kind of thrown raw silk, nearly white naturally, but 
capable of being dyed without scouring; also, a thin fabric 
made from it, as for scarfs, which resembles the feathers 
of the marabou in delicacy, -whence the name. 
3. One having five eighths negro blood; the offspring of a 
mulatto and a griffe. Louisiana. 

Mar'a-bout (mlr"<i-boot), n. [F., fr, Pg. marabuto, Ar. 
mo1·iibi/. Cf. MARAVBDI. J A Mohammedan hermit or saint; 
esp., a member of a sect of North Africa which forms a 
kind of religious order among the Berbers, members of 
higher rank living in a kind of monastery built beside the 
tomb of some saint; also, the saint, or his tomb. 

Ma'rah (mii'r<i; milr'<i), n. [Heb. miil"iih bitter.] Bib. The 
first halting place of the Israelites after passing through 
the Red Sea and entering the wilderness. The waters were 
bitter and could not be drunk, at which the people com
plained. See Exocl. xv. 23-25; also ltlmn. xxxiii. 81 9, 

ma-ra'I (mii-rR'~; -ri'), ma-ra'e (mli-rh'a; -ri'), n.. [Maori 
& Tahitian marae, orig. an open space before the hout-e; cf. 
Samoan malae, l\rlalay balaian open building.] Among the 
Polynesians, a precinct, used as a place of worship, sacri
fice, and burial of chieftains, the principal feature of which 
is a stoue platform on which are the images of deities, 
scaffolds for sacrifices, etc. 

mar1a-nath'a (mitr'<i-nitth'<i; 277). [Aramaic 111/iran atl,a.] 
See ANATHEMA MARANATHA. - n. Formerly, by misinter
pretation, a terrible curse such as the greater excommu
ni(•ation. 

~-IV.t~:t!o ~o:3!~ 17::::ni~tf:.inted Maran-atha; in 
Ma-ran'ta (m<i-l'in't<i), n. [NL., after Bartolommeo Ma
ran/a (d. 1554), phy,ician of Venosa.] Bot. A genus of 
tropical American herbs typifying the family Marantacere. 
They have tuberous starchy roots, large sheathing leaves, 

:ntc~fe1J'~!n~i::rs ;li~t \~~lees v:;:1~!1tr~::in}obrei~!ii 
handsome foliage. M. arundinacea is the principal source 
of arrowroot. Also [I. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Mar1an-ta'ce-m(mar11u-tii'se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A fam
ily of tropical monocotyledonous plants, distinguished from 
the Zinziberacere by l1aving ovaries with a solitary ovule in 

:;~r;~1~s llr1!~~}~~Cat?Bi~!. 1},~~,~~;i~!~J·1¥11!1ia~i:~ 
cultivated in greenhouses. - mar 1an-ta'oeous (-shts), a. 

ma-ran'tlc (mci-ran'tik), a. [Gr. /LapavnK6, wasting away.] 
flied. Pertaining to, or caused by, marasmus. 

ma-raa'ca (mci-ras'kri), n. [It. See MARASCHINO.] A small 
and bitter wild black cherry from wliich maraschino is ob
tained. It is a variety of the Eurol!ean bird cherry. . 

mar'a-schi'no (rnii:r1ci-sk0'n0), n. Lit., fr. marasca, ama
rasca, a sour cherry, L. amarus bitter.] A liqueur distilled 
from the fermented juice of the mare.sea cherry, and fla
vored with the broken kernels ; also, an imitation of this. 

ma-ras'm1c (m<i-raz'mlk), a. Ned. Pertaining to, pro-
dnced by, or affected with, marasmus; marantic. 

Ma-ras'ml-UB (-mI-us), "· [NL. See MARAIMUS.J Bot. A 
large genus of fungi of the order Agaricales, distmguisl1ed 
by their tough leathery texture, enablin~ them to withstand 
drought. The species are mostly of small size ; some, as 
the fairy-rin~ muahroom (Jlf. oreatles), are edible. 

ma-ras'mold (-moid), a. [111aras11tus + -oid.] Med. Re
sembling marasmus. 

ma-ras'mus (-mus), 11. [NL., fr. Gr. /Lapauµo<, fr. µopa/v,w 
to quench, as fire; pass., to die away.] Med. Progressive 
emadatiou and general wasting due to e.nfeeb}ed constitu
tion rather than any specific or nscertainable cause. 
n ma.-raa'mua ■e ni'Jla (s"e-ni'Ji's) fL.J, ma.rasmus of the aged. 

used in the circus to give the 
signal for starting. l-ABI.R.I 
map'pa-ble (mllp'd-b'l), a. See 
mappe. t ltA.1•. 
mapped, rr. Hewildered. Ob.<:. 
mapRe'monde' (mllp'mOnd'>• n. 
[F. Cf. MAl'.l Ma)l of the world; 
ab-o, the world. OhR. or Hi . .:t. 

~a~~:,~~1~ 1a,f;.;:~~-Dial. Eng. 
map'per (mlp'er), n. One who 
maps: a m:1p maker. 
ma.p'per-y (-T), u. Act or work 
of making maps, or rt'snlt of 
!1-U<'h work. Conte1111Jfuou.<1. 

~:r::1;~•11 ~~!~~~~~i• of· Ar!~ 
immigrants or of their converts 
to hlamhun. 
map'ping, v.pr. ~ ,~b. n. of »Ar. 
map'ptat, ,i. A mapper. Rare. 

~?;_f:v.1•(t~1K(~~1iY;11~i;1'~-1j 
a Rom. ~hltiq. A small napkin. 
b Cl,ri .. ~tinn Antiq. A sudarium 
or maniple. 

~:,;~! \~~~'f;d)·, ~~keA:1~~ 
qnois. 01>,~. m· JliRf. 
ma'qua-hui'tl (rnii/kwii-w@'t'l ; 
-t.a), n. [Mex.] An aboriginal 
Mexican weapon consisting of a 
club set with obsidian knivem. 
ma'qua.-roon'. T MACAROON. 
maq1lffll. -f' MACKEREL. 

mar. T llAYOR; MORE, a.~ 11. 
mar (rniir). Obs. or dial. Eng. 
v:tr. of ll trnE. 
mar(mii.r),1J.i. 1.Tobemarred; 

~~ ~j!g~~ astray ; err_; wah~~;: I 
Mar, n. Lord ; - title of the 
head of the Jacobite Church 
Mar., or mar. Abbr. March ; 

M~~-m:thh1·. Master Jl~~~~tl 
ma'ra (mii'rd) 1n. A Patagonian 

~1r~f1~~j~d~ 1~fi~!:f'~~[ffib. 
mii,vl.] Rih. Lit., bitter; - the 
nam(' which Nnomi claimed :for 
h1>rf:;e1f. See Ruth i. 20. Some
timt'B u~ed allusively. 

~:~~~n~~~~':tr~i:: ~~~elN;~~; 
MARE,] 1'e11f. Folklore. Night
mare taken as a female demon. 

~;,~: ~:;;,~;,~a,l.·h'~ s~:lt·~'f~~i~ 
marabas. n. [OF. mm·rahau; n 
Jew professing to be converted; 
afl supposed to be worn by such 
:~~~.: 8 lar~e !::g:~i,A~?s· 
Mar'a.-boM. Var. of MAR A
BOl'T. [la,1 
marabou stork. = MARABOI', 
ma.r'a-bout(mlr'<i•b®t). Var, 
of MARABOU, l & 2. 
aa'r&-bu'to, n, [Cf. Sp. mara-

MARBLED 

llta-ra'tha (m<i-rii'td), lltah-rat'ta (-rilt'<i), n. [Hind. Mar
ko/ii, Marl1ii(lii, the name of a famous Hindu race, fr. Skr. 
Mahii-riislt/1·a.] A member of a race of India whose main 
habitat is t!he western Deccan and the Bombay Presidency. 
Orig. divided into many petty chieftainsbips, soon after 
1650, under Sivaji, they united for a career of conquest 

;!:f,~s~fi ~!:: t':.~~~~ie~h'H!ea~!~:;;,~t!:!.':J 11i~ 
British in 1818. They are of Scfjho-Dravidian type, active 

r:<!i!~~~!;~~~ ~srr1c~1n~:dr~i~k.Tat6J 1~!~eo~a;~a 
their language, Maratlii, on numbers of adjacent peoples. 

llta-ra'thi (m<i-rii1te), l'llah-rat'U (-rat'e), n. A San
skritic language of western India, prob. descended from the 
Maharasbtri Prakrit, spoken by the Maratbas and neigh
boring peoples. It has an abundant literature dating from 
the 13th century. It bas a book alphabet nearly the same 
as Devanagari and a cursive script trausit.ional between 
the Devanagari aud the Guja1-ati. See lNDO-EUROPBAN, 

Mar'a-thD'nl-an (mar'<i-tho'nI-iln), a. [L. JlfarathoniUII, 
Gr. Mapo.llwv,o,.] Ol or pert. to Marathon or the battle 
fought tl1ere B, c. 400, in which the invading Persian11, 
under Datis and Artaphernes, were defeated by the Athe
nians under the leadership of Miltiades. -n. A native of 
the ancient or modern town of Marathon. 

Dla-rat'U-a (m<i-rit'I-<i), n. [NL., after J. F. Ma.-atti, 
Italian botanist.] Bot. A genus ol ferns ty1,ifying the 

t~:ail!, ::J~~:r~~h t~~e~o::v:f ~:~~:::ra 0lu!~li~t~~ 
compound structure. 

Ma-rat'ti-a'ce-m (-a'se-e), n. pl. _[NL.] Bot. A family of 
tropical eusporangiate ferns (constituting the mder Ma
rat'ti-a'les L-lezj) having pinnate or palmate, often gigan
tic, fronds bearm~ sori composed of sporangia usually 
fused in a capsulehke structure. 1'he family includes the 
living genera Maraltia, Dan.Pa, Kau.lfussia, and .Augiopte
ris, with about 25 species. Formerly it was the prevaUing 
group of fems.-ma-rat•ti-a'ceoua (-shils), a. 

ma-rau.d' (md-r6d'), v. i.; M:A·RAUD'ED i MA-RAUD 11NG. 
[F. marauder, fr. maraud vagabond, OF. murault ,· orig. 
uncert. J To rove in quest of plunder; to make an ex cur .. 
eion for booty; to plunder. u l,/arauding hosts." Milman. 

ma-rand', v. t. To make a raid upoo or into for plunder. 
ma•raud', n. Act of marauding; plundering: pillage. 
ma-raud'er (-er), n. [Cf. F. maraudem·.] A rover in 

quest of booty or plunder i a plunderer; a pillager. 
mar'a-ve'dl (mitr 1<i-vii'dl), n. [Sp. marat'etli; - so called 

from tbe 11/oriibi/fn (lit., the steadfa.st), au Arabian dynasty 
which reigned in Africa and Spain. Cf. MARABOUT.] Any 
of various Spanish coins formerly current; specif.: a A 
gold coin of Moorish Spain. b Most recently, a copper 
coin worth .J4 of a real, or about one third of a cent. 

mar'ble (miir'b'I), n. [ME. mct•rbel, nw,·bre, F. 'fl1U1·bre, L. 
marmor, fr. Gr. µ.cipµ.a.po'.i, akin to µ.a.pµ.a.ipe,v to sparkle, 
flash. Cf. MARMOREAi,.] 1. Any limestone, g1·auular to com
pact in texture, capable of taking a polish or of being used 
for fine arChitectural work and ornamental purposes. 
Marble (proper) differs from common limestone in being 
more or less crystallized by metamorphism. The purest 

}~~n:,~: ri::r~ Pe~i1::u~~~~l8caa~~a~~~~~fe~~allU::r ~~::= 
ties vary from white to black, being sometimes yellow, red, 
green, etc., accordini; to the nature of the admixed matter, 
often showing beautiful veined and clouded effects. 
2. A piece, slab, etc., of marble i a thing of, or 1·esembling, 
marble ; a work of art, record, tombstone, etc., of marble; 
specif.,pl., a collection or group of marble sculptures, etc.; 
as, the Arundel or Arundelian ma,·bles; the Elgh1 nrn1·ble1. 
3. By transfer from symbolical uses, something Jm,ked 
upon as marble in respect of its coldness, immobility, 
smoothness, hardness, or"inflexibility i as, I pleaded in vain 
with him, he was marble. 
4. A little ball, orig. one of marble, but now often of some 
other hard substance, as porcelain, baked clay, glass, etc., 
used as a plaything by children; hence, pl. (in form, but 
construed as a sing.), a child's game played with marbles. 
6. Glass Making. A rnarver. 
8. A mottled colol' or pattern like that of variegated mar
ble; marbling; hence, Obs .. a fabric having this color. 
7, Bookbintlin_q. The marbled paper used on books. 

mar'ble,a. 1. Resemblingorimitatingmarble; variegated 
or mottled ; marbled ; as, marble paper ; m.a,·ble silk. 
2. Cold, hard, inflexible, smooth, white, rigid, or lasting, 
as marble ; unfeeling ; as, a marble breast or heart. 
Marble Faun, the Faun of Praxiteles. See under FAUN.-m. 
pa.ate, a paste of white porcelain, used for makini casts of 
sta,ues. - m. thruah, the missel thrush. Local, Eng. 

mar'ble (mar'b'l), v. t.; MAR'BLED (-b'ld); >IAR1BLING 
(-bling). [Cf. F. marb1·er. See MARBLE, n.] 1. To stain 
or vein like marble ; to variegate in color; as, to marb~ 
the edges of a book, or the surface of paper. 
2. To render ,,·bite. Rare. 

mar'bled (-b'Id), a .. 1. Made of, or covered with, marble; 
represented or imaged in marble; changed into, or made to 
represent, marble. "The marbled mansion." Shak. 

~f~~t~tA"t:r::;~~;: :~ii Yirot::~J 
in had weather. Oh.'(, &-R. 
Mar'a-cai'bo bark (mlr'd:-kJ'. 
bl!). [From A/urm·uilJo, city in 
Venezut'lo.] Phanu. An infe
rior YariPtv of Peruvian bark of 
uncertain ¥origin. 
mar'a-can (m A r'd:-k ll n), 11. 
LHraz. maracm,d.} A Brazilian 
macaw. 

::~,-c.!oct ~~,~~d-k n k), n. 

~~:}l~f 01(::;Jr,fi°l:p~&r 1al!t":a 
(-J'd), Ma-ra'ioth (md:~rii'ylSth; 
-y~th ). D B;b. 
ma.-ral' (md-r61'; a~ Lat. ml'
riil).n. [Per. mariil.] A Jar~e 
deer <Ce1,•w, maral) of Pertna 
and ttd1·•eent re~ons. [Rib.I 
Mar'a-&h(rnllr d-lii.:md.rl'•). 
mar'am. Var. of MARl{AM, 
Ma-ram'o-llne. Var. of MI• 

Weinman1110 and .Ackama, eap. 
W. l,enf/1ami. Au~IJ•alia. 

~~:~:;~~ <rrz;rn:;1#!';;, tos:ri; 
\\'ales (Xe11l1eli11111 tliitf1J[e). ltl 
wood is used for golf stick■, 
AttRfroha. 
m&r'as-mat'ic (ml.rJl.z-mlt'
lkJ, lJ • .Jfpt( = ltARASMJC, 
ma-raame', n. Marasmus. Oba, 
ma-ras'moua (md•rllz'mtis), «· 
Mara11,mic. 
II ma1ra 111quin'(mi'ri'ekl.N'), n.. 
[F,l Maraeehino. 
m&raase. t IIARl~H. 
Ka.rath. + MAHAR. 
Mar'a-thon race (mlr'd-thtsn). 

!~!~~i~od:::ie'~1[~P~fi:ni::i::i 
(24 miles f4si5 yards), held mostly 

~~ai~: w::0 r!~~i~rl 1ie;tU:,ft~ 
Greek whoranfromMarathonto 
Athens bearing the news of the 
victory (490 B. c.). Hence, any 
similar long--d.istance race, as for 
runners, skaters, swimmers, etc. 
Ma/rat'iam (m i 1rt.'T z'm), n. 
The anarchistic doctrines of 
the }"'rench revolutionist MaraL 
ObR. - Ma'rat'ist, "· ()Inc, 
ma'ray(rnii'rt). Yar. of MORAY. 
ma.r'ber. t MAJtBLII:. 
mar'bJ.e..breaat'ed, a. Having 
a marble brea11t; unfeeling. 

ile, senil.te, ell.re, •m, account, Ii.rm, ask, softi; eve, event, i!nd, recllnt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbe:r, &rb, 6dd, s&ft, c6nnect; 
I Forelp Word. + Obaolete Variant of. + combined with, = equals. 

~e, fulite, iirn, ilp, circtlll, menii • 



MARBLEHEAD 

2. Veined, spotted, variegated, or mottled, with irregular 
markillgs, or with a confused blending of irregular spots 
and streaks as in certain kinds of marble; as, marbled 
paper ; a marbled cat. 
3. Haviug both lean and fat meat. See MARBLING b. 
marbled godwit. See GOD WIT. -m. murrelet, a small murrelet 
(1Jraclty1'a111pltus mannoratus) of the Pacific coast of North 
America. - m. tiger cat, a long-tailed cat (Pelis marmorata) 
of southeasteru Ai;ia and the East Indies. 

mar'ble-ize (miir'b'l-iz), ii. t.; -IZED (-izd) ; -1z 11NG ( .iztTng). 
To make, staiu, vein, or grain, in imitation of marble i to 
cover with a surface resembling marble; to marble; as, 
to marbleize slate, wood, or iron; marbleized glass. U.S. 

mar'ble-wootl' (-wo6d 1),n. a A large Asiatic ebenaceous 
tree (Diospyrns kurzii) having a hard wood of superior 
quality, used in cabinetwork. b In Australia: (1) The 
native olive. (2) Any timber tree cf the genus .Atbizzia 
or its handsomely marked wood. 

mar'bllng (-b!Tng), p. pr. & i·b. n. of MARBLE. Specif. : 
vb. n. a Art or practice of variegating- kke m:irble. b 
Marking13, coloration, coating, etc., i-ttggestive of, or con
ventionally imitatiug, the markings of some kinds of 
marble, as an intermixture of fat and lean in meat. 

:mare (mark; F. mar), n. [F.J 1. The refuse matter 
remaining after pres,:,ing fruit, particularly grapes. 
2. An insoluble residue left after treating a substance with 
some solvent. 

1J1ar'ca-site (mar'kd-sit), n. [F. marcassite; cf. It. mar
cassita, Sp. marquesila, Pg. marquezita, Ar. marqashUha, 
Per. rnarqasltis!tii.J 1. JJJ£n. a Formerly, common crys
tallized iron pyrites ; also, variously, in old writers, bis
muth, antimony, etc. b Iron disulphide, FeS 2 (white iron 
pyrites), of the same composition as common iron pyrites 
.and resembling it, but of lower specific gravity (4.85-4.£>0), 
paler when untarnished, aud orthorhombic. 
:2. A piece of marcasite, or crystallized iron pyrites, used 
for persond ornamfmt, and formerly for striking a light. 

mar1ca-slt'lc (-srtrik) la. Containing, or of the na-
mar1ca-ait'l-cal (-slt'I-kal) ture of, marcasite. 
mar-cas'aln (,uar-Ms'Iu), n. [F.J Her. A young wild 

boar. It is depicted with the tail hanging, to distinguish 
it from the old boar. which is shown with the tail curled. 

mar'ce-llne(mar'oi-ITn), n. [F.] A thin silk fabric used 
for linings, t'tc., in women's dresses. 

mar-cel'la (miir-sel'<i), n. [Cf. MARSEILLES.] A kind of 
cotton qniltin!! or pique used for waistcoats, mats, etc. 

~r-cel'll-an (-I-i'in), n Eccl. Hist. One of a sect of fol
lowers ot Marcellus, bishop of Ancyra in Asia Minor in 
the 4th century, who is said to have held views like those 
of the Sabellians. -Mar-cel'll-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

mar-ces'cent ( 1u3.r-s6s1e"nt), a. [L. marcescens, p. pr. of 
marce.~c~re to wither, decay, fr. marcere to wither, droop. J 
Bot. Withering without falling off. -n A plant having 
marcesceut leaves, or the like. -mar-ces'cence (-e"ns), n. 

Marc-gra'vl-a (miirk-gra'vI-<i), n. [NL., after 1lfarcgraf, 
German botani,c.,t of the 16th century.] Bot. A genus of 
tropical epiphytic climbing shrubs, typifying the family 

!!i~~CG!t!~ae~~fhe ;~~lt!Irv~e~~~~:b~~\t~r2::~eni~83tc1~!:1; 
appressed sessile 1eaves, and the flowering shoots,. with 
spreadiug petiolate leaves. The central flowers 01 each 
umbd are transformed into pouch-shaped nectaries. 

lllaro-gra1vi-a'ce-oo (-gra 1v1-a'se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
small family of tropical American shrubs and trees (order 
Bypericales), often epiphytic, having usually pendulous 
flowers with petals united into a hood and sometimes trans
formed into nectaries. The fruit is capsular. - marc
gra1vl-a'ceous (-shils). a. 

march (miirch),n. [ME. marche, F. marche; ofG. origin; 
ct. OHG. marcha, G. mark; akin to OS. marka, AS. mearc, 
Goth. rnnrka, L. mnrgo edge, border, margin, and prob. 
to E. ma,·k a sign. Cf. MARGIN, MARGRAVE, MARK boundary, 
MARQUIS. J 1. A territorial border or frontier ; a boundary, 
as of au estate ; a region adjacent to a boundary line; a 
confine; esp., En_q. /list., pl., the frontier border lands 
betwPfln England aml Seotland, and England and Wa.les. 

Geneva ts s1tnated in the 11ia1·che.~ of st'veral dominions -
France, Savoy, and Switurland. Fuller. 
2. A mark t,o indicate a boundary; a landmark. Obs. 
3. Country; territory. Obs., except in translations of 
nameR of certain continental European territories ( origi
nally frontier tf'l'ritories): as, the ])/arch of Ancona. 

march, 1.1• i.; MARCHED (marcht); MARcH1ING. [Cf. OF. 
marc!iir. See 1st MARCH.] To border; to be contiguous; 

1317 
to lie side.by side; to have contiguous territories; - used 
with upou, on, and with, formerly also to, unto, etc. Gower. 

The K1toko group • • marches on the west with the Kon~o 
dialects. ( New) E11cyc, Brit. 

march (march), v. i. [F. marcher, in 0~'. also, to tread, 
prob. fr. L. rnm·cus hammer.] 1. To move with regular 
steps, as a soldier; to advance in step or in military order, 
or in regular formation, or i11 an organized body ; also, to 
proceed or set out in this way ; as, they march well. 
2. To walk in a grave, deliberate, or stately manner; to 
move or travel steadily; to proceed; advance; progress. 
3. To take position or rank; to rank. Obs. 

march, v. l. 1. To cause to march, or move in mi1itary 
array; to cause to go by peremptQry command, or by force. 

~lfarch them agurn tn fair array Pnor 
2. To set out upon (a warfare). 

march, n. [F. marclte.J 1. Act of marching; specif.: a 
A movement of soldiers from cine stopping place to another; 
military progress; advance of troops. b Measured and 
regular advauce or movement, like that of soldiers mov
ing in order; stately or deliberate walk; steady onward 
mov~ment; advance; progress i course. 

Th1g happens merely because men will not bide their time, 
but will msist on precipitatrng the march of affairs. Buckle. 
2. The amount of marching done in one continuous ad
vance or in one space of time ; the distance passed over in 
marching ; as, an houris march; a march of twenty miles. 
3. A regular and uniform step, used in advancing, esp. by 
soldiers; as, the double march; the quick march. 
4. Regular and uniform movement; - said of verse. 

The long majestic march, and energy divine Pope. 
5. a A drum beat in some particular rhythm fitted or de
signed to accompany military marching. b A piece of 
strongly rhythmical music designed or fitted to accompany 
and guide marching; a piece of music in march form. A 

:~~~~~~~i1~a it~~ t~Jit!e t;~~~tr!:t° Ei~::,11ric~lc~~~~ 
rhythmic, being more flowing and softer, aud is followed 
by the first part repeated. A march in quick time is often 
called a quickstep or military march , one in slow time, or a 
processional march, is also distinguished as a funeral, or dead., 
march, a wedding march, etc. 
6. Garnes. a Bue/ire. A taking of all five tricks. b Chess, 
Checkers, etc. = MOVE. 

March (march), n. [OF. march, marz, F. mars, fr. L. 
j)fartiu.s (sc. rnens"is month) of ilfars Mars. Cf. MARTIAL.] 
The third month of the year in the Julian and Gregorian 

calendars,,~::t~:~E~r~,~J; i~oc~~~n!~lfa~tirty-one days. 
With winJ. and cloud, and ch1tnging skies. Bryant. 

Mar-chan'tl-a (mar-Un'shI-d; -tr-ti), n. [NL., after 
Nicholas JJ,farchaut (d. 1678); French botanist.] Bot. A 
genus of liverworts or hepatics, typifying the family Mar
chantiacere, having brauched gametophores. ftf. polyrnor
pha is the most common and widely dist,ributed liverwort. 

Mar-chan1tl-a'ce-oo (-tI-a'se-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A Iarire 
family of t]iallose liverworts of wide distribution, the most 
familiar genera being Marchanl'ia., Lunularia, and Cono,. 
cep/ialus. They have a branching ribbonlike thallus, which 

~~hi:e~onrhc!~u~c~~ ~ihic~~~; ~1~u1:t~~~~t o~0 J~:ig~~1t 
-mar-chan 1t1-a1ceous (-shils), a. 

Mar-chan'ti-a'les (-lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. One of the 
four orders into which the Hepaticre, or liverworts, are 
usually divided, including tl10se having a mainly dichoto
mously branching thalJus or thalloid shoot. The most 
important family is the Marchautiacere. 

mar-che'sa (miir-kil/za), n.; pl. -CHESE (-zii). [It.] In 
Italy, a woman of the rank of a marchese; a marchioness 

mar-che'se (mar-ka'za), n.; pl. -CHES! (-ze). [It. See MAR
QUIS. J In Italy, a noble in rank next above a count (conte), 
and next below a prince (principe). See PRINCE, n., 3. 

march'lni (miir'chlng), p. pr. & vb. n. of MARCH. 
marching fl.ank, Mil .• the flank of a military command far
thest from the pivot when executing a wheel or similar 
movement. -m. order. Mil. a Equipment for a march. b 
pl. Orders directing a march. - m. re~ent. Mil. a A reg
iment in active service. b In the Bntish army, an infan
try regiment of the line. Colloq. 

mar'ohion-ess (miir'shUn-Cs), n. [LL. marchionissa, mar
cionissa, fr. -nwrchio. See MARQUIS.] 1. Wife or widow 
of a marquis; a woman of the rank and dignity of a marquis. 
2. Maid of all work; -alluding to the Marchioness (below). 
3. A flize of roofing slate. See SLATE. 

:ii~~1:~~~~d~hb~u~~tfr~ce~e~i~,. ~~~!d~-~::i~nsi::r:a1:iit?;''t~ 

MAREY'S LAW 

Sampson Brass. She is befriended by Dick Swiveller, 
whom she afterwards marries. 

march'land 1 (miirch'land 1), n. Land on the marches of 
a country; borderland; frontier. 

march'man (-mi'in), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A marcher, or 
borderer, esp. in Great Britain. Obs. or Hist. 

march'pane 1 (-pin'), n. [Cf. It. marzapane, Sp. maza
pan, F. massepain, formerly also marcepain; orig. uncert.] 
1. Alw mar'zi-pan (mtir'zi-pii:n). A kiud of sweetmeat 
composed of a paste ol pounded almonds, suga.r 1 etc.; a 
cake or fancy form of this. Sha!&. 
2. Fig.: Something very dainty, delicious, luxurious, or 
the like. Obs. or A rc!wic. 

Mar'cion-lsm (mar'shun-iz'm), n. The system or teach
iugs of Marcion; ,he body of opinions oJ the Marcionites. 

Mar'cion-lte (-it), n. Eccl. Hist. One of a sect composed 
of follovvers of Marcion, an anti-Judaic Guostic of the 2d 
century, who assumed the exbte11ce of three principles: 
matter, the God of love, and the dendurge (which see). Be 
rejected the Old Testament aud took as his canon ten of 
the Pauline Epistles aud the Gospel of Luke in a modified 

~}!~See~~~ ~h~!~~~fln1t'icd(_\i~{k)~ 112. ~i-~t,~r~:Ht 
lsh (-it'Ish), a. - Mar'cion-it'ism (-Iz'ml, n. 

Mar-co'nl (mar-ko'nI), a. [After Guglielmo Jlfarconi 
(b. 1874)1 Italian inventor.] Designatiug, or pert. to, Mar
coni's system of wireless telegraphy; as, Mm·coni aerial, 
coherer, station, system, etc. See WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

Mar-co'ni's law (miir-k5 1nTz). lVfreless Tefrg. The law 
tl1at the maximum good signaling distance varies directly 
as the square of the height of the transmitting antenna. 

M.ar-co'nism (-nlZ'm), n. The theory or practice of Mar-
coni'8 wireless telegraph system. 

Mar1dl gras' (miir 1d~ gra'), n. [F., lit., fat Tuesday.] 
The last day of carnival; Shrove Tuesday; - celebrated 
in some cities, as in Rome, Paris, Venice, New Orleans, as 
a great day of carnival and merrymaking. 

Mar'duk (miir'dook), n. Babylon. Jlfyth. The chief deity 
of the Babylouian pantheon. He was origiually a local sun 
deity associated esp. with its beneficent aspects, but the 

~~l.\t~1~i:~Prt::~~r~ira~~~~n\1i~niri: 1~:i;~~i~~o~~ 2gf 
the eastern Semites. His consort was Sarpanitum. Cf. 
BEL, CREATION EPIC. 

mare (mllr), n. [AS. mara incubus ; akin to OHG. & 
lcel. mara; cf. Pol. mora, Bohern. m{l,ra.. See NIGHT
MARE. J Obs. 1. A kind of spirit or goblin popularly be
lieved to sit upon a sleeper's chest aud thus produce night
mare ; an incubus ; also, the nigI-_1tmare. Cf. MARA. 

I will ride thee o' nigh ti; ltke the mare. Shak. 
2. Melancholy ; the blue devils ; the blues. 
3. A hag, witch, or specter. 

II ma're (ma 1re; mii'ra; 115), n.; pl. MARIA (-rT-d). [L., 
sea.] Astron. a Any of various extensive darki8h level 
a.reas on the moon, at first thought to be water; as, J)f are 
Serenitatis; Mare Crisium. b Any of various darkish re
gions on Mars, at first thought to be sei'ls, but now gener
ally regarded as areas of vegetation; as,Mare Cimmerium; 
Mnre Sirenum. 

mare (m!Lr), n. [ME. mf're, AS. mere, myre, fem. of AS. 
mearh horse, akin to D. merrie mare, G. mllhre, OHO. 
marah horse, meriha mare, Icel. marr horse, OCelt. markc 
(Pausan. 10, 19, 4), Ir. mare, W. march. Cf. MARSHAL.] 
The female of the horse and other equiue quadrupeds. 

ma-rem'ma (md-rem'<i), n.; pl. -ME (-a). [It., in sense 1. 
Cf. MARITIME.] l. In Italy, low marshy rnaritime coun
try, which in the warm season is so unhealthy as to be 
uninhabitable. Such regions exist in the prov
inces of Tuscany and V "'nice, and elsewhere. 
2. The miasma of sucl1 a region. 
-mar 1em-mat'ic (mllr 1e-m,W1k), a. - mar'
em-mese' (-mez'; -mes'), a. 

mare's'-nest' (mirz'nest'), n. Something that 
appears to be wonderful on being found, but that 
turns out to lie imaginary or a hoax ; something 
grossly absurd that i.3 credulously believed to be 
genuine or true. - v. i. To find, or seek after, 
mare's-nests. 

mare's'-tail', n. 1. A spreading cirrus cloud 
resembling a horse's tail. See CIRRUS, 

1'--Jackerel sky nnd ma,•p•~-tails 
Make tall ~hips cnrry low sails. Old Rime. 

2. a A common aquatic plant (Hippuris vulga
ric) with elougated shoots clothed with dense M are, s--
whorls of snbulate leaves. b The hersetail. tail, 2 a.. 



MAREY TAMBOUR 

lla 1reY' tam'bour (m.Vrii1). [After E. J. Marey (1830-1904), 
FrencnphysiologistJ An instrument for obtaining records 
by transmission of air pressure. It is essentially an elastic 
tube with a drum at each end and a recording device. 

llar-fO'rl-o (mar-fo'rI-o), n. [It., prob. fr. some family 
name.] A large statue of a recumbent man, perhaps repre
senting a river god, which in the Middle Ages stood in the 
Forum in Rome, and is now in the Capitoline Museum. 
It was once customary to affix to it lampoons and satiric 
notices counter to those posted on the Pasquino. 

Mar1ga-ret (miir'gti-ret), n. [F. Ma,·guerite, L. margarita 
pearl, Gr. µ.o.fl'Yapirqi;, prob. of Oriental origin. Cf. MAR
GERY.] l, Lit., a pearl; -fem. prop. name. F. Mar
guerite (mar'ge-riit'); It. Margherita (miir 1gl'.i-rii'ta); Sp. 
Ma,·garita (miir1gii-re'tii); Pg. Margarida (miir'gii-rii'dii); 
G. Margarete (miir'gii-rii'te), GTetchen (griit'Kfo; Eng. 
grech'iln). -Dim. Mag, Maggy, Meg, Meggy, Peg, Peggy, 
Meta (mii'tti), Gritty. 
2. In Shakespeare's •'Much Ado about Nothing," a wait
ing gentlewoman to Hero, who impersonates her mistress 
at the window. 
3. [G. Margarete, also GTetchen.J The heroine of Goethe's 
°Faust." She is a simple, innocent, affectionate, trusting 

~~f1.i~!t~~;~ig~:Y::r~~ii:::rr. c!:~:~'::'e~ufisd~!fii.M¾Wt 
ing to save her, Faust gains entrance to her J?rison cell, 
but finds her reason gone, and vainly tries to induce her 
to go with him. On the morning of the execution Meph-
i:}f~~el:~ f[tfart.,FJ1~;;~ hurried off, and Margaret is 
4. The heroine of an American romance of this name by 
the Rev. Sylvester Judd (1813-53). 
6. [l. c.] Themagpie. Local, Eng. 

mar-gar'l.c (mar-g!tr'Ik), a. [Cf. F. margarique. See 
>fAJIGARITE. J Chem. Designating, or pert. to, a white 
crystalline acid (margarlc acid), C11H;,,O,, of the fatty acid 
series, intermedtate between palmitic and stearic acids, 

~:::r~tf!~~ll~e ,:~ ~~i~e~:~n f~~!:i~~f• a~:P~:cfr:~ 
exist as margarin in certain common fats. ~ee MARGARIN. 

mariga-rln (marlgti-rin), n. [Cf. F. margarine. See MAR
GAlllTII.~ l. Chem. a Prop., the glyceryl ester of mar
garic acid. b A fatty substance, an intimate mixture of 
palmitin and stearin, extracted from animal fats and cer
tain vegetable oils, -formerly mistaken for margaric acid. 
i:. = OLBOMARGA.RINE, 2. 

mar11a-r1De (-riin; -rin; cf. OLBO>fARGARINE), n. [F.J 
l, Artificial butter; oleomargarine. 

The word margarine shall mean all substances, whether com~ 
pounds or otherwise, prepared in imitation of butter. and whether 
mixed with butter or not. Margarine Act, l&!i (50 & 51 Vfrt. c ~J) 
2. Var. of MARGARIN, 1 b. 

margarine cheeae. Any substance, whether compound 
or otherwise, which is prepared in imitation of cheese, and 
which contams fat not derived from milk. Eng. 

Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1899 (62 & 63 Viet. c. 51). 
mar1ga-rl'ta (miir 1g<i-ri'ta), n.; pl. -TE (-tii). [LL., in 

sense b, LGr. µapyapirYJi;, orig., a pearl. Cf. MARGARITE.] 
East. Ok. a The veseel in which the consecrated Host is 
pre.served. b One of the particles of the bread put in 
the wine for administration. 

mar'ga-rl-ta'ceoua (-r!-tii'shus), a. Pearly. 
mar1ga-rlte (miir'gti-rit), n. [L. rnargarita, Gr. p.apyap,TT/< 
a pearl, µ.6.pya.pov pearl, µ.tl.pyapo,; pearl oyster: cf. F. mar-
guerite, OF. alBO margarite. Cf. MARGARET. 7 l, A 
pearl. Obs. or Archaic. Peacham. 
2. a Min. A mineral related to the micas, but low in 
silica and yielding brittle folia with pearly luster. It is 
a basic silicate of aluminium and calcium. H., 3.5-4.5. 
Sp. gr., 2.99-3.08. b Petrog. A primary form of crystal
lization in which globulites are arranged lineally, 

mar'ga-ry-lze (-rl-iz), v. t.; -IzBD (-izd); -1z1ING (-iz1Ing). 
[(J. J. Lloyd) llfarga,y, inventor of the process + -ize.J 
To impregnate (wood) with a preservative BOlution of cop
per sulphate (often called Mar1ga-ry'a nu'id [-riz]). 

mar1,ate fish (mar'gat). An£ 01 several food fishes of the 

i~ i~l!:;~ ~~- thb 'fn"; ofn~~:r~f~~.:'nl.~:."~~i~ 
stoma rimato·r, fhe red-mouth grunt; H.Emulon album" the 
marga.ret grunt ; H. parra1 the bastard marga.ret ; ana H. 
macrostomurn, the gray grunt. 

mar'gay (miir'gi), n. [Tupi maracaya: cf. F. margay.J 
An American spotted cat (Felis tigrina) similar to the oce
lot, but with a longer tail. It ranges from Mexico to Brazil. 

marge (miirj), n. [F. marge. See MARGIN.] A margin, 

as of a strean, 1fo!g~ekrfv~f.~· ,tof;i::,!,.g;_lic or 1~~~:;~';.~!· 
mar1gent (miir 1jfot), n. [See HARGIN.] l. A margin; 

border; brink ; edge. Archaic. 
The beached margent of the sea. Sita/.:. 

ma-ru'zo mar'ble (mii.-rl:!'.d'zff). 
[Cf. It, nim·ezzo wavy coloring 

~i\!tf~: ~fai~a~b1:, 0 ~~~e ~~ 
cement mixed with fiber, and 
designed for interior decoration 
Compare BCAOLIOLA, MYCE
NMAN MARBLE [a feast. Obs.I 
mar'feut', n. One who mars 
K&r':flk. (miir'fl'.k), n. [Ar. mar 
fiq elbow,l Astron See STAR. 
mar'Are', n rCf. MERE a PO'>l; 
FIRE~ Phospliorescence on ti.e 

::rg c::i~~!. Thl~~~:e:a: I 
Marg .• or marg. Abbr. Ma.rga,.. 
ret ; margm ; marginal 

~'!!~f~~~l:r o~~:i;f!fc 1~Cid~· 

~arn:i!':1h~~a~1 1te~l~:ii 
Troy legend. In Shakespeare's 
•· Troilus and Cressida" he 1s a 
valiant bastard son of Priam In 
I .ydp:ate's "Book of Troy" he 
iA .:lain by Achilles. 
m&rgareti, f MARGARITE. 
m1J.rgaret ~t. See MAROATE 
Fl~H. ~of the pearl. Obs.I 

:::~~t!'",;:ii:r9if~:t),a!ur~ 

:!lf;'!~1~tC (-rlt'lk ), a. Chem. 

::r11:-.e~-t3'~-0118 ~-rY-tYf'@r-
1is ), a. [L. mm·garHifer: mar
pn.1"1'.ta pearl + ferre to bear.] 
~uci:i_i;::~'c:ar{~r r t'li-
m1n'-n. [L. margarita pearl+ 
-manc.11,] "Divination by pea.rla. 
Jl&r'ga-ro'dN (-r O'd I z), n. 

fNL., fr. Gr. p.apyapw~T/< pearl
Tike.] ZoOl. A genus of scale 
insects including the ground 
pearls (which see). 
mar'ga-ro-dlte (miir'gd:-ri'J-dit), 
n. [Gr.µ.apyap<d87)~ P.eo.rl-like,1 
Mln A pearly, talchke variety 
of muscovite, or common mica. 
m8~!':tfti~ (miir'gdt), n. A mar-
iia.r'ga.us'(miir'gO'), n [From 
Margaux, near Bordeaux, 
France,] A wine See BOR
DEAUX. 
ma.rge (miirj), v. t. To border; 
edge ; margin Rare. 
margelene + MARJORAM 
m&rJeltne, n [F. morgeline. 

f¥h:~rlet ~~:e~!f.kweed. 
mar'gent (miir'j~nt), "· t. To 
enter or note on the margin of a 
page ; to margin. Obs. 
margeralm. t MARJORAM. 
Mar'ger-y (miir'j~r-l), Mar'Jo
ry(-jO-rl), n fO}\ Margerie,L. 
margarita. See MARGARET,] 
1, Lit., a peul; - fem. prop. 
name. Dim. Jladge, Margie. 
2 [l.c.] A pearl.Obs [Cant.I 
margery prater. A hen Obs 
Ka.r'get. Obs.or dial. Eng. var. 
of MARGARET. :::cr·· t T ~AAR~°o~:,v ~ aub-
stance. 
mar'ghen. + MORN, 
mar'gtp.i-tze (miir'jY-ndl-tz). 
v. t. it i. 1'0 make marginalia 

~;~!7i~iy, adv. of JUR~1~:I 
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2:. a The margin of a page, or marginal comments or sum
mary. b Join. = MARGIN, 6 a. 

margin (mar'jin), n. [ME. margine, marjante, fr. L. mar
go, -ginis: cf. OF.margine. Cf. MARCH a border, M.A.RGB.] 
l. A border; edge ; brink; verge ; as, the margin of a lake. 
2. A condition approximately marking the limit at which 
something will remain or continue to be or act ; a limit 
beyQDd which change cannot take place without the ces
sation of certain activities or phenomena. Specif. : Econ. 
The minimum return or reward marking or constituting a 
limit o.f economic activity ; the particular condition, as with 
reference to the increment of return for labor, interest on 
an investment, etc., that limits the existence or continuance 
of a given economic proceSB or processes, other things 
being unchanged (see ma>'[Jin of cultivation, below). 
3. An amount, as of time or money, which is allowed or 
reserved in addition to what is occupied or directly used ; 
something allowed or provided to meet conditions or re
quirements that cannot be exactly determined or foreseen. 
4. Specif. : a Print. That part of a page outside of the 
main body of printed or written matter ; often, the part 
outside the text at the sides or at either side. It is usually 
left blank, but BOmetimes is partly occupied with notes, 
variant readings, references, or the like. b Com. The 
difference between the cost and the selling price of an ar
ticle, taken as that from which expenses must be met, 
profit derived, etc. c Finance. Collateral security, as a 
percentage paid in money, deposited with a broker to se
cure him from loBS on contracts entered into by him on 
behalf of hie principal, as in speculative dealing in stocks, 
wheat, etc., or the excess of securities deposited with a 
lender, as a banker, over the face of the loan secured; also, 
the difference in favor of one party or the other, as in a 
speculative transaction, due to change in values; also, in a 
loose sense, transactions based on such deposits, or settled 
by such differences. 4 Life Insurance. = LOADING. 
6. Comments or annotations in the margin of a page. 
8. a Join. (1) The flat unmolded part of the stiles and 
rails of a framing. (2) In a close string, the part that 
rises above the nosings of the steps. b Arch. = BARE, Eng. 
7 Mech. In riveted joints, the distance in the clear from 
the edge of the plate to the rivet holes of the nearest row. 
Syn. - Brink, verge, brim, rim. See BORDER. 

i::Fw~fchu1l:v~~Yy ~!1:ft1:P~0t!~~ ~r~;:i~i:~~f !~o~:: 
to market to yield a return to labor and capital without 
affording opportunity for the payment of rent. 

mar'gin (miir'jln), v. t.; IIAR1GINBD (-jind); >fAR'GIN-ING 
(-j!-ning). l. To enter or summarize in the margin of a 
page ; to furnish with marginal annotations, etc. 
2. To indicate or specify in the margins of pages. 
3. To fumish or provide with a margin ; to form a mar
gin to ; to border ; as, bog plants margined the shore. 
4. Com. & Stock Speculating. To deposit a margin upon ; 
to keep secured by depositing or adding to a margin, 

mar'gln, v. i. Com. &, Stock Speculating. To deposit ad
ditional margin ; - commonly used with up. 

mar'gin-al (miir 1jl-nal), a. [Cf. F. marginal.] l, Written 
or printed in the margin ; aa, a marginal note or gloBB ; 
also, having marginal notes. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or situated at, a margin, border, or 
boundary; specif., Econ., of or pert. to a limit of change 
in economic conditions determining the point at which 
any given process, action, or the like, will cease to be or 
act; as, marginal utility (see UTILITY); a marginal dose, 
etc. Cf. UTILITY, law of diminishing return, under LA w; 
DOBB. 
3. Psycho!. Pert. to the msrgin, or" fringe" (which see), 
of consciousness; pert. to conscious states or qualities not 
in the focus of attention, but felt dimly and indistinctly. 
4. Bot. Running round a leaf parallel and near to the mar
gin ; - said of a form of nervation, as in many eucalypts. 
marginal body. ZoOl. =MARGINAL ORGAN,-m. convolution, 

~8o~::fa1As~~act:~f°f~;o;:io~~~l ~~b!h~fufre'rc!1r~t~~) 
hemisphere. - m. organ, Z oOl., a lithocyst. - m. plate, 
Zoo!., any of the smsll plates or scutes forming the mar
Jin 01 a turtle's carapace. - m. 1hield fern, a common Amer-
~a~_s:!:f~e~~~o}~~~Yf~6';;;sr.arginalis); - a book name. 

mar'gln-al,n. l. Somethingputinthemarginofapage. R. 
2. Zoo!. A marginal plate. 

mar'gl.-na'll-a (-ni'i!-ti), n.p!. [NL.] Marginal notes. 
mar'gin-ate (marljl-nl'.it), a. [L. marginatus, p. p.J Hav-

ing a margin distinct in appearance or structure. 
mar1g1n-ate (-niit), v. t.; -AT'so (-nit'M); -AT 1ING (-nit'• 

Ing). To furnish with a margin; to margin. 

ma.r'gin~ant (miir'jl'-nctnt}, a. 
~- 111argin(!,ns, -an{is, p. pr.] 

m~' ::.~~V~d1-:it1!r,~!:: rt~. 
ginate. 
:-:;.,,~ !r~~A~;,~.~~!~· Ma-
marginean, a. Marginal. Obs. 
ma.r-gin'i-form (m iir-j Yn'Y
f6rm), a. ZofU. Resemtiling a 

~:~~-::,u;~~~~ •{~1g,' n. of 
MARO IN. -'lib. n Margins col-

=~~~~1:i!a1Y::,,in °{~f!,~~tr 
rl'Ss'tral), a .. [margin +-ro,c;tral.] 

~~J~r:.J,'J.~8'ta bi(!:r~·V:nO-
plls'tl'; mli.r-jl'nJU-), n. lmar
gfn + -plwty.] Suro Forma. 
tion of a border by autoplast,r, 
margin plate. Shipbuildmg. 
The outboard strakes of the in
ner bottom platinS", having a 
water-tight connection with the 

~~Jl~:!~~g.t MARGAUX. 
mar'gra-.va.te (mii.r'grd-vit), n. 
= MARORAVIATE. 

(m"-rr:~~f!,;l), a~~Fo~':t 
to a mnrgrave. 
14a.r'gret. t MARGARET, 
;:,r~J~AR(~!1::•@~feef;t 
Var. of MARGARET. 
marguerite carna.tion. One of a 
race of low-growing hardy gar
den carnations of various colors. 
mar~'lle, i.•, t. [OF. margoil-
!t~·if; Tn':a~.anaies~r fj!ranage; 

marheglve T MORYEVE. 

~•rtn:t~v:1m\1t~~h~-~!~'vlcl: 
HESHVAN,] = HESHVAN. See 
J li:WISH CALENDAR, r:~~. t M~:Rr::n_,iclence' 
(mi'rya.zf, di! k6N1syiiNs').[}'.J 
Lit., a marriage of conscience ; 
~e~~~~ari;i~:t;sehnu~~~~i:a 
wife; also, a private marriage. 

tf!.~11~•: :: {g:::~::::,;. ] I marriage of convenience. 
'ri-am (mi/rl-dm}. D. /Jib. 

Ma'ri-am'man (mii'rY-lm'dn), 

Drn~~df:t~~~df:~-gfm:i~ilpo~ 
and cholera. 
ma-.ri'a-mol'le, ma-ri'a-mol'ly 
(md-rt'd-ml'Sl't!),n. A Westln
dian pomacentrid fl.sh (Poma
centnur futfeus). 
Mar'i-an (miir'Y-dn; mRr'-), n. 
1. = MARIANNE ; - fem. prop. 
name. 
2. See MAID MARIAN. 
Ma.'rl-an (mii'rt-dn), a. Surg. 
Of or pert. to Mariano Santo di 
Barletta, an I tali an surgeon of 
the 16th century ; specif. 1 desig
nating a method oflithotomy in
troduced by him. 
:Ma/ri-an'a (mi'rt-ln'd:; mR:r'
Y-), n. [See·MAKIANNE.J A fair 
:;!r:aor!Pite!:~fe ~~r St~~: 

~~~; n~r:r~~: ~ate?e~~.:;t 
In the end Angelo is made to 
marry her. Her forsaken state 

MARIN~DE 

mar'gin-a'tlon (miir 1jI-ni 1shun), n. A diotinct line o,1 
color, thickening, or other peculiarity marking a lllargin. 

mar'glned (miir'jind), a. Having a margin ; marginate. 
Mar1gl.-nel'1a (milr 1jI-n~l'<i), n. [NL., dim. of L. margo, 
marginis, a margin. J ZoOl. A genus of small 
marine rachiglossate gastropods, of all warm 
seas, having a polished shell with a narrow 
aperture and thickened outer lip. The genus 
is the type of a family, Mar1gl-nel'll-dm 
(-I-dii). -mar 1g1-nel'll-form (-I-f6rm), a. 

mar'g1-nl-cld1al (mtir 1ji-nI-sid'al), a. [L. 
margo, -ginf.s, margin + caedere to cut.] 
Bot. Dehiscent by the separation of united 
carpels; -applied to the form of septicidal 
dehiscence found in one-celled polycarpellary 
fruits with :pa~!eta! pl.~entation. Margin ell a 

mar-gO'aa (mar-go 1saJ, n. [Pg. amargoso (M. nubecu-
bitter.J A large East Indian tree (Melia lata). Nat. 
azadirachta), having a bitter bark used as a size. 
tonic. An oil is extracted from the fruit and also from 
the seeds, and a tenacious gum exudes from its trunk. 

mar1grave (-griiv), n. [G. markgraf, or D. markgraaf.
cf. F. margrave. See MARCH border; cf. LANDGRAVII.] a 
Orig., a military lord or keeper of the marches, or borders, 
in Germany. Hence: b The English equiv. of the German 
hereditary title of nobility, Markgraf. Ct. >fARQUIS. 

mar-gra'vi-ate (miir-gri 1vI-l'.it), n. Territory, jurisdiction, 
or dignity of a margrave. 

mar'gra-vlne (-grti-ven), n. [Cf. G. markgriiftn, D. mark
gravin, F. margravine.] The wife of a margrave. 

mar'gue-rlte(miir 1ge-riit, mar'ge-riit'), n. [F., pearl, daisy. 
See MARGARITE.] a The daisy. b Any ofseveral cultivated 
species of Chrysanthemum having aing~e, dais,rlike flowers. 

lllar'gy-rl-car'pllB (miir'j!-rI-kiir'pus), n. LNL., irregu
larly formed fr. Gr. p.apyap<'Tr/< a pearl+ Kaprroo fruit.] 
Bot. A small genus of South American rosaceous plants 
having inconspicuous solitary axillary flowers and mono
carpe!lary fruits. M. setosus is the pearlberry. 

Ma-rl'a (mti-ri'ti), n. [L.: cf. It. Maria, Sp. Maria. See 
MARY. l l. Fem. prop. name. 
.2:. In Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night,,, Olivia's witty wait
ing woman, who takes a leading part in befooling Malvolio, 
She marries Sir Toby Belch. 
3. In .Sterne's u Sentimental Journey," an unfortunate 
girl who lost her wits because her banns were forbidden. 
She sat by the roadside playing on a pipe. 

ma-rl'a-llte (mti-rii'<i-lit; mllr'I-), n. LAfter Marie Rose, 
wife of the German mineralogist G. vom Rath.] Min. 
That member of the scapolite group which contains the 
highest percentage of silica. It has the theoretical com
position Na.,Al,SipO,.Cl, but the actual mineral corre
sponds in composition to a mixture of this with a small 
amount of meionite. See SCAPOLITE GROUP. 

mar'l-an (mir'l-an), n. [Negro Creole French of Marti
nique.] A red West Indian squirrel fish (Ho!ocentrm 
marianus). 

Ma'rl-an (mii'rl-itn; mtlr'I-itn), a. Of or pert. to Mary: 
as (1) the Virgin Mary; (2) Mary, Queen (1553-58) of Eng
land, daughter of Henry VIII. aud Catherine of Aragon; 
(3) Mary, Queen of Scots (1542-87). 

Ma'rl-an (mii'rI-an; mtlr'I-an), "· l, One who worships, 
or is devoted to, the Virgin Mary. 
2. A follower of Mary, Queen of Scots; also, a modern 
defender of her. 

Mar'i-an (mir 1I-an), a. [L. Marianus, fr. Marius.] Of 
or pertaining to CaiUB Marius (B. c. 157-86) or his party. 
- n. A partisan of Marius. 

ma-rlg'e-noua (mti-rlj 1i-nus), a. [L. mare sea+ -gonous.] 
Produced in or by the sea. 

mar'l.-gold (m!tr'I-gold), n. [Mary+ gold.] 1. a The 
asteraceous plant Calendula officinalis. See POT MARIGOLD. 
b Any asteraceous plant of the genus Tagetes, esp. T. erecta, 
often distinguished as African marigold, and T. patula, or 
French marigold.. The species are well-known garden berb11 
with strong-scented leaves and yellow, red, or variegated 
heads of flowers. c Any of numerous other yellow-flow
ered plants; - usually with descriptive or qualifying at
tributive, as bur marigold, corn marigold, etc. 
2, The flower of any of the above plants. 
3. A puff-paste cake with almonds arranged like petals. 
marigold of Peru, the sunflower. Obs. Gerarde. 

mar'l-gram (m!tr'I-gr!tm), n. [L. mare sea +-gram.] 
Phys. Geog. An autograJ>hic record from a marigraph. 

mar'l.-graph (-gi·af), n. [L. mare sea + -graph. l A self
registering tide gauge. -mar'l-graph'lc (-gr!tfltk), a. 

mar'l-nade' (-niid'), n. [F.; cf. Sp. marinada, and F, 

suggested to Tennyson the sub
ject for his poems of" Mariana'' 
and "Mariana in the South." 
Ma/rl-an'ic (-Yk),a. =MARIAN, 

;~i-J~.!:~ Cl/i°na'rY-rln-l'z'm ; 
mir'l'-), n. A religious system 
based on veneration or worship 
of the Virgin Mary Rare. 
Ma'ri-anne' (mi'rY-ln'), n. [F 
See MARY ; ANNE.l 1. Fem. 
prop. name. F. Marwnne (m81-

~~~~~-lji!'4 . .. ii~!i(; 
P.e-. Marianna ( 'ii};~-
Marianne (mii.1 ). 

2. The French Republic per
sonified. Hu.morous. 
Ma'ri-an-ol' a-try (mi 1rl-dn~l ' -
d-trr; mii.r'l'-iw1, fMaricui, a., 
U!,.!.~Y~[li.\at, ~:.io atry. -Ma' 
Ma.r'i-an•• vi'o-let (mlr'l'-dnz; 

~!r;;J~s1'!'ll~n~f'ihe!~}J1J.J:ti~1~ 
hits' namf> Viola mariana.. Ob,:. 
Ma-ri'a The-re'aa. dol'lar (m<i
rt'tt tl'.l-re'st.i), The Levant dol
lar. See DOLLAR, 8. 
marlbott. t MARABOUT. 

::_~:;o-io:■(~1~:{k'b~{~~). a. 
IL. mare, maris, the sea + -co
Zow:1.l ZoOl. Living in the sea. 
Ma.'rl-co'pa (mii.1r~-k6'pii), n. 
An Indian of an agricultural 
tribe of Yuman stock living 
on the Gila River Reservation, 
Arizona. The women are basket 
makers~otters, and weavers. 
mar'ld mlir'Id). 11. [Ar. ma
rid.] ohanm,edan Muth. One 

of the most powerful class of 
jinn. 
marie.tMARROW,MARRY,MARY, 

~1:!~)~::,n-,l~; f!fn~fa~:l!; 
mica: also, selenite. 
mar'1-et (miir'l'-~t), n. lF. mar,
etf<•, prop. dim. of Marie Mary.] 
= MARJAN'~ VIOLET, 
marigold flnch. The European 

fu°:icr:i~·w1;d~~-EA"ros!~~:I 
mar 1f-kt'na (ml r1l'•k iVn d:), n 
[F., fr Guarani mirikina] The 
silky tamarin. 
II ma'rl mag'no. [L-l On the 
great sea. L11cretws (II. 1). 
ma.-rim'ba {m ci-r l' m'b 4), n 

~~1~!i(Afri~~ ~rig:>~?M:si~~~ 
~!~f irif sg~\Y:i!f:ic!Y~riS~::~ 
tral America, some forms hav 
in~ _e-ourds as resonator&. 
mar'i-mon'da (mlr'r-mnn'dd), 
n. [Sp.] A South American sp'.i-

~~ ~,~~:!th A~~; ~~~~~~t: l ; 
-mtith) Bib 
114ar'l-muth (-mUth). D. Bib. 

r:.:r1:01:t (~t-::;n:;~_n. cPtM~~ 
RINE, a.] A seaside promenade 
or esplanade. 
Ma-ri'na (md-l'e'nd ; -rt'n4), 
n. Daughter to Pericles in thf' 

P.1P~ri~f~!Y lC!~tesl:>erg:•~:! 
!~~~tt~i: tosb~~tt~f ire~r;::: 
She is finally restored to h• 
father unharmed. 

iile, aeni\te, ell.re, !lm, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, 3vent, and, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, Srb, Md, sllft, c/Jnnect; iise, finite, 6rn, ilp, cl.rcrih, menu & 
II Forelarn Word, + Oboolete Variant 0£ + eomblned with. = equala. 



MARINADE 

mariner to preserve food for use at sea, Sp. marinar, It. 
marinare. See MABINATB,] 1, Cookery. A brine or pickle 
containing wine, spices, etc., for enriching the flavor of 
meat and flab ; also, the meat or flab pickled in it, 
2. In the West Indies, a little cake made of the heart of 
the cabbage palm. ' 

mar'l-nade (mir'J-nid), v. t.; -NAIYBD (-nid'M); -NAIYING 
(-nidtfng). [See MARINADE, n.] To marinate, 

mar'l-nate (-nit), v. t.; -NAT'ED (-nit'M); -NAT'ING (-nitt
Jng). [See KARINE; cf. MARINADE.] 1. To salt or pickle, 
as fl.sh, and then preserve in oil or vinegar ; to prepare by 
the use of marinade. 
2. To stuff (poultry) in a certain way. Obs. 
3. To transport across the sea. Obs. Slang. 

ma-rlne' (m<i-riin'), a. [L. marinus, fr. mare the sea: cf. F. 
marin. See MBRB a pool.] 1, Of or pert. to the sea ; having 
to do with the ocean or the things peculiar to the ocean ; 
formed by or in, or existing in, the sea ; as, marine dea 
posits, shells, etc.; marine products; marine paintings. 
2, Of or pertaining to the navigation of the sea or ocean 
or ships engaged in navigation; relating to nautical or 
naval affairs; naval; nautical; as, marine chart; ma1'ine 
bf,,1J,rds ; a marine engine or chronometer, 
3. Of or pert. to the commerce of the sea, the rights of 
those who navigate it, or the like; maritime; as, marine 
insurance (see· 1NsuRANCB); marine law; marine interest. 
4, Serving on shipboard ; - said of certain classes of sol
diers. (See MARINE, n., 4.) Also, belonging or pertaining 
to the marines ; as, marine barracks. 

!t&,iib!l~~~!Bto 11trRI; 1;:od::c:~11>; t::i::a~~: :c1c'1111! 
intended for use at sea; MARITIMB more fre9-uently applies 
to that which borders on the sea, or which pertams to 
navigation or commerce on the sea i but marine and ma1·
itime are not always clearly distinguished; as, a marine 
rainbow, marine shells, marine salt, a marine barometer, 
chronometer; mm•Uime states, a maritime power, mari
ti,ne (less frequently marine) law, marine (less frequently 
maritime) insurance. See NAVAL, SAILOR. 
:mariRe acid, hydrochloric acid.-m. a.la.rm, an alarm used 
at sea and operated by the wind or waves. - m. alkali, 

~l~ifo"a":;· 11":~-:;-g-if; ::t;:m;~.:-ir:cta 0 ~et;:i:e f:,~~o 0 ~ 
capillary to prevent rapid oscillations of the mercury, and 
bemg suspended in gimbals from an arm or support. - m. 
lle1', Inlernat. Law, the belt of water along the shore over 
which the jurisdiction of a state extends Into the open sea. 
See TBRRITORIAL WATERS.- m. blue, an artificial soluble 
dyestuff related to aniline blue. -m. boiler, a boiler used to 
furnish steam to drive a marine engine; specif., a Scotch 
boiler. See BOILBR, 3. - m. cha.tr, a contrivance once used on 

l>..":[n~ s~lr.!~:a~ri,½'!n!.o"o½"it~0g;.~'!'Jfy"t~J~l. si~!. ~ 112~ 
or mariner'■, r.hrcmometer, an accurate portable timepiece, 
with compensated spring balance, now universally em
ployed in carrying prime-meridian time at sea, for finding 
the longitude i a box chronometer. - m. corp■, in the United 
States service, a corps formed of the officers, noncommis
sioned officers, privates, and musicians of marines. It is 
the oldest force in the military or naval service of the 
United States, being authorized by an act of Congress of 

ili~voAfce1r7J5ba!! ltec~~:ea~1:ti:l ~n1aJ~rolt~!~~a~i ih~ 

~~l1;e I~!~;u:!~~t io,;g:nia.:':Vf:; ~l{~lf~~o~:,::;~!~:~eii 
is subject to the rn~es and articles of war prescrltied for the 
army.-m.. engine, an engine for propelling a vessel.-m.. gal
yanom.eter. a form of ship's latvanometer constructed so as 

:. 0:~etc ~~;::~~ ~ ;r:. s at;soT~!!Y~u:!<!if:~~~~~l>Je: 
or cements, as a mixture of common gluei water, resind and 

!~~h~~'m?~o~~:~,ulJa~h~~a ~~i~~~n~~n::~~~rilor.~ 
ll, I:oaplt&l Service, a hospital and relief service for seamen 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury of 

::;,~'!!!~dc~!~~!i t!)~~\~~3?:~"::1~,:'~~~l)i,i,.¼~~Ji,:,,,! 
pUa/ Seri•ica of the United States. - m. ln111rBDee. See IN
suaANCB. - m. lnter'e■t, interest on a maritime loan. If the 
transaction be a bona-fide Joan there is no leJPLl rate to 

a!:~~-ti~nJ~~~\~t~~~8et~~ f.~!~f!!~i~s~~~!:f!;~C:: 
a leg for unloading grain from a vessel. Cant. - m. loan. 
Law. = MARITIME LOAN.-m. railway, an inclined rail way_ ex
tending into the water and carryin11; a cradle for hauling 

:::::~s_._ ~~■ai~twche~i~~:i:m~~n~ttc~~l::?'c&lo';rJ:>~ 
by extension, any chloride.-m. ■oap, a kind of filled soap 

~:1\!?'~lc~~~n\\1i~Y !!~{fy cs°o1~\W! f!1 ~ilt~!'te~i~~d 
therefore used on shipboard. - m. opongo, Nav., an ordinary 
sponge, as distingmshed from the liristle or sheepskin 
sponges used to sponge the bore of a gun. - m. ■ton. a pl. 
Ship suppliesi...,as cordage, anchorsl provisionsi etc.; naval 
stores. b pl. uld ship material or unk. c A snop or store 
where marine stores are dealt in; a junk shop. -m. 1 or 
nautical, ■urveytng, the branch of surveying that comprises 

:u;~~g;r~~J~c=~r':rte 0!s. thi8t i~tr!e:te~ f o~Ih~rg,:,i;,~t~ 
and harbors, entrances of rivers, positions of islands, 
rocks, and shoals, depths of water, etc. 

ma-rlna' (mci-r'en'), n. [F. marine naval economy, marine 
picture, seashore. See MARINB, a.] l, The seashore or 
seaside ; a seaside promenade ; maritime country, district, 
or region. Obs. 
2, The collective mercantile and naval shipping of a 
country ; maritime interest as represented by seagoing 
vessels; seagoing vessels collectively, esp, in relation to 
nationality or class ; as, the mercantile marine. 
3. In France and other continental European countries, 
the executive department having to do with naval matters, 
corresponding to the United States Department of the 
Na,•y and the British Admiralty. 
4- [F. marin a sea soldier.] One who serves on ship
board. a A mariner; a sailor. Obs. b One of a c1ass of 

:::~::t~~-[~~~i:«::~~:~~:: 
~{~~!• s~~h~~e~ n'::~f::i~is·&:,1.!: 
n. [OF. marinel.] A mariner 
or sailor. Obs. 
m•r'l-n•te, a. Marinated. Obs. 
mar'l-na.t'ed (-n It'~ d), p. a. 
1, [mpregnaterl with salt. Obs 
2. Pickled with marinade. 
mariner's card. A chart. Obs. 
ma.rlner'■ chronometer. = MA
RINE l'HROSOMETER. 
:ma.r'l-ner-■hlp', n. Seaman-
1hip. Obs. r Obs., 
aa.rln.u'■ rtq. An utrolabe. 

mar'l-no-ra.'ma (mlr'Y-nO-rii' -
mci), n. [L. marinus marine+ 
Gr. Opaµ.a.view.] Apanora.mic 
representation of a sea view. 

~~~;rt~ ~tr~':&i~~;s· ~Le: 
~~r ~n image of the (3'&:~, 
mario11, n. [OF.] A mariola. 
Ma'rl-ol'o-gy ((m i'rY-lSl'O-j Y) 
n. rGr. Map[a. Mary+ -logy.j 
Doclrine or opinion about the 
Virgin Mary as rnothe,r of the 
Son of God. Cf. CHRl~TOLOGY. 
m.arloJyne. -t MARJORAM. 
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soldiers serving on shipboard ; a sea soldier ; one of a body 
of troops trained to do duty in the navy ; specif., in the 
United States, a member of the marine corps ; in Great 
Britain, a member of the Royal Marine forces, Marines 

a~:r~~o~~~!'."!1;~i,:'ntn'1J!~ 1°ti'ef :"i,°;~~Ar.::s,1f~!y '::'Jt 
as guards and police ~r the ship, and in battle they act as 
riflemen and man certain of the smaller-caliber and rapid
:firin, guns. They are often employed as a landing force, 
~!~iy ~~cl!fuC:sci!~:~: ~hr11f:~~trnf~~~~g riots or disor-
6. a More fully, Ilea.ti marine. An empty bottle. Slang. 
b One inexperienced and awkward in nautical matters or 
work; a landlubber. Naut. Slang. 
6. A picture of some marine subject ; a aea piece. 
Syn. - See SAILOR. . 

ma-rlned' (mti-rend'), a. [Cf. F. marine.] Her, Having 
the lower part of the body like a fish. See SEA LION, Illust. 

mu 11-ner (mlr 1I-ner), n. [F. marinier, LL. rnarinarius. 
See MARINE, a.] l, One whose occupation is to navigate 
or assist in navigating ships; a seaman or sailor. In law 
the term includes every person, male or female, employed 
in whatever capacity on shi_pboard whose labor contributes 
in any way to the accomphshment of the ship's voyage. 
2:. = MARINE, n., 4 b. Obs. 
3. [Said to be a corruption of aboriginal merrina a shell 
necklace,l The bronze-colored shell of several species of 
marine rh1pidoglossate gastropods of the genus Canthari
du,, esp. C. bellulus. Tasmania. 
Syn, - See SAILOR. 

mar'l-ner's com'P&BB (-nerz). 1. A kind of compass, used 
in navigation, consisting of two or more parallel magnetic 
needles, or bundles of needles, permanently attached to 

~ ;y,:e,~v':.~1· bg!cgr ti:v.cai\'~! E:i'i'f:'!..~ng, i;ii.'l:'1~ i:: 
tlie binnacle, and in the wet com.pass contains a mixture 

~1:1g:,!1J'lsa~~.i'~I; ;;r1~n~d:o 1rh:1:gg!~\~fi!~,::r1 
;_e>(,,~n the front of the compass bowl. See COMPASS CARD. 

~if1:J s 1:~;'liit. Bel ~~:'piss or its magnetic needle. 
Oba. or Poetic. 

lllar'l-nesque' (mllr 1J-nesk'), a. [See -BBQUE.] After the 
style of, or characteristic of, Marinlsts. See MARINISM. 

llla-rl'DlBm (m<i-rii'nlz'm), n. A bombastic literary style 
marked by the use of extravagant metaphors and antithe
ses, characteristic of the Italian poet Giambattista Marini 
(1569-1625). -llla-rl'DlBt (-nJst), n. 

The Renaissance riots itself away in .Jfarinism •.• and the 
affectations of the H6tel Rambouillet. J. A, Symond,. 

llla'rl-ol'a-ter (mii'rJ-ol'ti-ter; 115), n. [See MARIOLATBY,] 
One who worships the Virgin Mary; -usually a term of op
probrium. 

llla1rl-ol'a-try (-trJ),n. [Gr. Map,aMary+-latry.] The 
worship of the Virgin Mary ; - usually a term of oppro
brium, - llla'rl•ol'a-trous (-trlls), a. 

mar'l-o-nette' (mllr 1J-l'i-net'), n. [F. marionnette, prop. a 
dim. of Marion, fr. Marie Mary.] 1. A puppet moved by 
strings or by hand, as in a puppet show. 
2. The bufflehead duck. Local, Eng. 
3. A small intricate mechanism at the end of the batten In 
a ribbon loom to actuate the shuttle racks. 

llla'rl'otte's' bot'Ue or OaBk (milretots'). j. ~ 
[After Edme Mariotte, French physicist.] 
Physics. An af,paratus for illustratina the 

f~!~¥!~l::~ ~o~~:r:t1lg!~t,1~!tld~ for ~ --4 
mar11-po•sa (milr 1J-pii's<i), n. [Sp., butter- } !,!' ~ 
fb;.J,,.,t!t.'!t:a;f.':~~tJ, The four-eyed fish :,:.:.i \,:;; ~ 

Marh>oaa lll:v or tultp. [Sp. mariposa a lllll"-lt-"Hrs:""" 
butterfly ;-alluding to the gay appearance L _J; I 
of the blossoms.] Any West American lili- ~ "';'" 
aceous plant of the genus Calochortus. Mar1otte s Bottle. 

~~fl.,a;:ifo~~J, ~~J'!il:~~h large tuliplike flowers of 
llar'l-po•aan (mllr 1J-pii'san), a. Designating, or pert, to, 
a North American Indian lingnistic stock of the vicinity of 
Lake Tulare and Fresno. The Indians of this stock are 

~~a"iof,?fb'!,nfa~\ei~~ it!~e~~a •!~f ~:~~ar;~ery devices, 
llla'rlat (mi 1rJst; 115), n. [L. Maria Mary.] R. C. Ch. 
A member of an order founded in Lyons, France, in 1816, 
by Father Jean Claude Marie Colin, made up of priests 
who bound themselves to some particular work In honor of 

~~~!~frar.:~-th~~1Je~ 0~!~t~irer!~~&.If;~ ~u~~! 
tion and foreign missions. Oceania was orijinally their 
f:!du~fti.Jit.'la~~~r is now spread through ngland and 

llla'rlat, a. Eccl. Pert. to, or devoted to the service of, 
the Virgin Mary ; also, designating members of various 
institutes founded 1'l. the Marists ; as, the M arist nuns. 

mar'l-tage (mllr'l'.-taj)~ n. Also mar11-ta'gl-um (-ti'jl
um); pl. -GIA (-ti). LLL, maritagium. See MAIIRIAGB.] 
Law. a Dower. Obs. or Hi$/, b The right of a feudal 
lord to exact fine for marriage of a vassal ; also, such 
fine. In England this right belonged only to the king. 

mar'l-tal (-tal), a. [L. maritalis, fr. ma,·itus belonging to 
marriage, n., a husband: cf. F. marital. See MARRY, t1.J 
1. Of or pert. to a husband. "Marital affection." Aylijfe. 
2. Of or pertaining to marriage ; matrimonial; connubial. 
Syn. - See MATRIMONIAL. 

mar11-tlme (mllr'J-tim; -tJm; 277), a. [L. maritimus, fr. 
mare the sea: cf. F. maritime. See MBRB a pool.] 1, Bor
dering on, or situated, living, or found near, the ocean; 
as, maritime states; a man'time plant or animal. 
2. Connected with the sea in respect to navigation, com
merce, etc.; pertaining to, or having to do with, navigation 
and.naval affairs or shipping and commerce by sea ; specif., 
:pertaining to, involving, or exposed to, the perils of the sea 
(see maritime perils, below); as, a maritime adventure is 

Mar'l-on (mlr'Y-t1n; m1ir'->, n. 
[F., fr. Jfarie. See MARY,] Fem. 

;~Prt~ifj~!i, law (mii'r~4Sts'), 
Phy~cs. = Bovu:'s LAW, 

::~;..]· J~!b.mm°;~, fr. L. 

~~~-,:~(!~-~::-l~ae: JL-, 
a large ft~, in pl., r,nes.] ille • A 
hemorrhoid or pi e.- ma.-rla'cal 
(•kt'tl). ma-rta'coua (-k1is)1 a. 
mar'l-ocha.l(mlr'Y-•kll), 1.0b1. 
or Scot. var. of MAR!IFJAL. 
51. SPe EARL MARISCHAL, 
m.ar'lsh (mlr'Tsh ), n. [Cf. F 

marais, LL. mariscus. See 
MAR~H.] A m&rsh. Now Poetic 
or Scot ~ Dial. Eng. 
ma.r'l1h, a. Marshy. Obs. or 
Scot.~ Dial. Eng, [MARE, n., 
mar'l■h(maT'lah),a. See-1su; 
m.arl■hal. tHARSHAL. [Rare., 
mar'l1h-ne■1, n. Marsliiness. 
m.ar'ish-y, a. MarRhy. Obs, 

~s~~'i11':rp~i~~1!:1~~°!!l:je:t 
to overflow ; a fl.at. 
marl111. -t MARISH 
mari111, 11. i. [F. marier.] To 
marry. Oh11. 

MARK 

one in which insurable property or an insurable intereat ii 
exposed to injury by perils of the sea, 
3, Marine (in senses 1, 2, & 4). Obs. In' R. 
4, Characteristic of a mariner ; nautical. 
Syn. -See MARINE. . 
maritime ln■urance, marine insurance (BOO Di'SURANCK), -•· 
lntere■t. = MARINB INTEREST. - m. law, the law rela.tinf to 
:::°6:'o~~rn!!!,:!~: ~a:!1:s~i~hs:a:i~~Iffmt:~Js e~i 
:~ie~i::~~~:~~t~~flrt~:sr~ 0la~:. \t':C°o1:~i1!l~dd~i 

~~'ii~~et~~:::e~::s~:i~t~s 0~f~h~l.at~.·r~'::i~w:,~ 
coast states and cities. In England maritime law is admin
istered by the admiralty courts, in the United States by the 
Federal courts, often called admiralty courts when so act
ing. The State courts have concurrent jurisdiction when. 
ever the State law affords a remedy. See ADMIRALTY, 3. 

Each State adopts the uiantime law. not as a code having any 
independent or inherent force pro,J?.rio vigore, but as it& own law, 
with such modifications and quahflcations as it sees fit. 

-m. llen. See LIEN. -m. loan, Law, ~l~a!·s~~u~aJli:Sa 

1;tstr;rlro':, ~rsp~~td:!!a i1:::n:e~;uro~~r L::;ifaiI::: 
the sea. 

By .. maritime perils n are meant the perils consequent on, or 

1~;~d:1!~a~:;i\!~1;:;:i~:.a!!,°vne~i, ltfe!;:: ~-a~tJ!.:~~1~e~!~~e~.s=~~ 

:;~;~i!~d a::yd~t~~~mp~~ii~~ ~~!f ~:ra~i fh~1lli:e ~f !ido~~· ::: 
which muy be designated by the policy. Encyc. Brit. 
- m. pine, the cluster pine (Pin us pinaster). 

ma1r11vau'dage1 (m1Vre1vii1dazh'), n. [F., after Pierre C. 
de Chamblain de Marivaux, French author. J Excessive or 
studied refinement, esp. a recherch~ style of writing char• 
acterized by fantastic metaphor and the delicate analysis 
of sentiment; hence, affectation and preciosity in general. 

mar'jo-ram (miirtji-ram), n. [ME. majoran, OF. majo-
rainr, marjorane, F. marjolaine, LL. majorana, majoraca, 
prob. fr. L. amaracm, amaracum, Gr. O.µ..&.prucof, tlµ.cipuov. l 
Any mint of the genus Origanum. Tbe common sweet 
marjoram ( 0. majorana) is very fragrant, and is used in 
cookery for flavoring. O. vulgare, the wild marjoram, is 
found in both Europe and America. See 0RIGANUM. 

mark (mark), n. Also mare. [AS. mare, prob. fr. LL. 
marca, marcua; perh. akin to E. ma,·k a sign.] 1. A weight, 
esp. for gold and silver, formerly much used in various 
European countries, being generally equal to eight ounces. 
2:. A money of account and coin, orig. of the value of a 
mark of silver. Specif. : a The sum of 13s. 4d., whether 
English or Scottish ; also, a Scottish silver coin. Obs. tn' 
Hist. b [G.] The gold monetary unit of the German Em
pire, worth 23.8 cents or 1 l!d, ; also, a German silver coin 
of thi■ value. C = MARKKA, 

mark, n. [AS. mearc border, territory, or (in sense 2) G. 
mark; prob, the same word as mark a sign. Cf, •ARCH a 
border,] 1. Boundary; limit; border; territory ; march, 
Cf. MARCH, n. Obs. or Archaic & Hist. 
2, German Tribal Customs. a A tract of the wilder land 
outside of the villages over which certain rights were ex• 
ercised in common by a group of persons (the Kark'ge-nw-
10J1-1Cllaft [miirk 1ge-n~s'ln-shiftl) residing in one or more 
villages. b Less properly, the village land held in com
mon by the members of the village community Dorflgo-noa'-
18D-<1cll.aft rg3rfl-]), Mark wa• formerly used in this latter 

r.i~~e~~an ~~~I:~~~nh:!~yt~n:a:l:i~~t,~r~,~fifg~11l:! 
community of the Germans and that of the Anglo-Saxona, 

mark, n. [ME. marke, merke, AS. mearc ,· akin to D. merk, 
MHG. mare, G. marke, Icel. mark, Dan. mrerke; prob. the 
same word as AS. mearc boundary, border {cf, MARCH bor
der); or cf. Lith. margas party-color:>d. Cf. RBMARK.] 
1. A fixed object serving to indicate a boundary, position, 
etc., or as a guide or a memorial ; a landmark. Ob,. exc. 
in composition. 
2. That toward which a missile is directed, as a target; a 
thing aimed at; what one seeks to hit or reach; an object 

indi';r~:fe ~~~r: 1!fr~~e,,::,~f :c,ni~o~ ffr~~~i~fa!f:; ~a~i;!: 
Whate•er the motive, pleasure iA the mark, Young, 

3, Sports. a Bowls. The jack ; also, a proper bowling dis
tance or a position allowed or'' set'' for the jack. b Boz. 
ing. The pit of the stomach. Cant. 
4, More fully easy mark, soft mark, etc, A person easily 
persuaded, duped, or bandied. Slang. 
6, An evidence of presence, agency, or influence i signiflca
tive token; symptom; sign; indication; specif., an indication 
of character; a characteristic; trait; feature; specif., Logic, 
a characteristic or essential attribute ; a differential. 
8. An affixed, impressed, or assumed distinguishing sign or 
token; specif. : a A character, device, label, brand, seal, 
or the like, put on an article to show the maker or owner, 
to certify quality, for identification, etc.; trade-mark. 
b A visible sign assumed by, or put upon, a person, aa a 
badge or sign of honor, rank, otllce, stigma, etc. 

In the official marks invested, you 
Anon do meet the Senate Shale. 

The Lord set a mark upon Cain. Gen. iv .15. 
c A character (usually a cross) made as a substitute for a 
signature by one who cannot write. d A written or printed 
symbol; as, an interrogation mark. e A number or other 
character used in registering ; hence, the unit of award 
in any marking system of registering the work or conduct 
of pupils, prisoners, examined candidates, etc. ; also, the 
award made or the standing attained under such a system; 
as, examination m.arks; a mark for tardiness. f Formerly, 
in English schools, a badge or sign of demerit worn by the 
last pupil guilty of some particular misconduct; hence: 
to paa1 the mark, to paBB this badge on to a fellow pupil oa 
detecting him in the same misconduct. Also fig. Obi. 
g Her A small bearing used or added as a distinctive 

mar'l-tal'l-ty (rnllr'Y-tJf.l'l-tl), n 
Excessive fondness of a wife for 
her husband. 
mar'l-t&I-ly, adv. In the mari
tal relation ; as if married. 
mar'l-ta.~'ed (m I r'Y-t ii t'~ fti,a. 
i~g :nh:!~~~d ;~~~:; O:s~-
mante. n. [L. maritus.] A hus
band. OhR. 
ma-rlt'i-clde (md-rlt'J-atd), n, 
LL, m.aritus. husband + .c,Oe J 
The killing of one's husband; 
also, a woman who kill• her 
h nshand.-ma-rlt'l-cid'al (.aid'. 
t'tll.n. Rm·e. 

food, fo""ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sins, bJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re {250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); box; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GmD._ 
Full explanation■ or Abbrevlatlona, Slam■, etc., Immediately p....,.,de the Voeahulary. 
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sign; as, ';'mark of cadency (seeoADBNCY, 2); a merchant's 
mark (which see). h Something, as a line notch or fixed 
object, designed to record or indicate position ; ~s, a low
water mark; a bookmark. 1 Naut. One of the bits of 
l~ther. or colored bunting placed on a sounding, or lead, 
line at irregular but frequent intervals. The lmruarked 
fathoms are called " deeps." See SOUNDING LINE, 
7. Limit or standard of action or fact ; as, to be within 
the mark; to come up to the mark. 
8. A visible sign, impression, or trace made or left on a 
th!ng, as a line, point, stamp, figure, stain, scar, discolor
at1on, scratch ; as, a pencil mark; birthmark; pockmark. 

I he.ve some 1na1·ks of yours upon my pate. Sltak, 
9. That which is indicated or distinguished by a mark: 
a Collectively, those having a particular mark or character; 
a race, sect, etc. Obs. "All the mark of Adam." Chaucer. 
b A brand, size, quality, or the like. c That which satis
fies one's wants or tastes; a preference or liking Slmig. 
10. A flock of swans bearing a mark or brand. Obs. 
11. A sta1~p or die used in impressing a maker's mark. 
12. Atteut10u, regard, or respect ; notice. Obs. 

Ae much in mock as mm·k. ::iltak. 
13. Note; importance; distinction; high position; as, 
patricians of 1nark; a fellow of no mark. 
14. <}rdnm'.ce. A character consisting of 111 (for mark) 
com bmed with Roman numerals, used to designate a par• 
ticular modification of any model in firearms, esp. cannon, 
or any ordnance material of standard pattern; as, a 12-inch 
B. L. rifle, model of 1888, Mark I. 
16. Far. A narrow deep hollow on the surface of the crown 
of a horse's incisor tooth which gradually becomes obliter• 
!'te~ b~ the wearing away of the crown, and therefore is 
md1cat1ve of the ammal's age. It usually disappears from 
ttJe lower central incisors between six and seven years. At 
eight yeai:s tµe marks have usually disappeared from all 
~he _IO'~ver 11_101sor& but the corner on~s, .and are becoming 
md1stmct m those. In the upper mc1sors they persist 
somewhat longer. At nine the marks are not usually to be 
se~n in any of the lower teeth, but for two years there may 
still be seen a trace of the enamel which lined the bottom 
of the original hollow. 
Syn. - I!npress, impression, stamp, print, trace, vestige, 
track; evidence, proof, token, badge, indication, symptom. 

~rmM!t~~E~ng~ ~ 1:. i!fv:;:U{~~ih0! ~~ik1~~ ~ih~~~;s 'f~~ig 
(see MARK, n., 15); fig .• the indication of youth; youth.
m. of reference. See REFERENCE MARK, 

mark (mark), v. t.; MARKED (miirkt); MARK'ING. [ME. 
marken,mel'ken,AS.mea1·c-ian. See MARK sign, MARK bound
ary.] 1. To put a mark on; specif.; a To fix or trace 
out the bounds or limits of i to plot or plan out ; to locate 
the boundaries of i -now, except fig., with out. b To 
make or leave a mark or marks on ; to affix a significant 
identifying mark to, as a trade mark, hall mark, etc. ; to 
make recognizable by a mark; as, to mark a box or bale 
of merchandise ; to mark clothing ; his hobnails marked 
the floor. c Cmn. To put price figures or signs on (articles); 
- with down, to put a lower price on ; with up, to set a 
higher price on. d To furnish with natural marks ( of a 
specified kind) ; - chiefly in the passive; as, wings marked 
with white lines. e To form, as a figure, by making marks. 
f To sign with (the sign of the cross); to cross. Obs. 
2. To designate as by a mark ; to destine; - often with out; 
as, his coul'age marked him for a leader ; he was marked 
late i the ringleadel's were marked out for punishment. 
3. To allot or apportion. Obs. 
4. To set apart by or as by a mark or a boundary; - often 
with o.{}'; as, this type is clearly marked off from the others. 
&. To indicate, express, or show by marks or symbols; as, 
to mark an accent; also, to register, as a barometer. 
8. In games, to keep account of (the points) i to enumer• 
ate and register ; to score. 
7. To render perceivable as by a mark ; to show ; manifest. 
8. To be a mark upon or of; to indicate ; to make notable 
o.r remarkable ; to characterize or distinguish i as, the 
stunted trees mark the higher mountain tops. 
9. Mil. To indicate or fix (pivot points, etc.). 
10. To wend (one's way); to take (a way); to betake 
(one's sell). Ob.,. 
11. To direct or aim a blow or missile at; to strike. Obs. 

Had I not been armed in proof, the villain had marked me 
down seven times. Scott. 
12. To notice or observe; to give attention to; to take 
note of; to remark i heed; regard; consider. u JJim·k 
the perfect man." Ps. xxxvii. 37. 
13. Sports. a Hunting. To observe and remember the 
spot of disappearance or taking to cover of (game) ; -
often with down. b In football, to keep close to (an op
ponent) in order to hamper him. Eng. 
Syn. -Note,remark,notice,observe, regard; show, point 
out, betoken, denote; stamp, imprint, impress, brand. 
to mark off 01· out, to mark or scribe to correct dimensious; 

~t' /!i~l~~~-, }.0 T~r!t:1ifl:~~n!!!i~:aieag~i~~nfsabt f:!~t 
b To e!bliterate or cancel with a mark; as, to mark out an 
item in an account.-to m. time. Mil., to keep the time of a 
marching step by moving the feet alternately without ad
vancing; fig., to be active but making no progress; to be 
at a standstill; to be inr~ctive,-to m. with a white atone, 

tg~~!~\~~ ~ ffh!~~~i!~c:?'m°:rkl~~st~~ii;- t!~!d~~,l~ 
calendar with a white stone. 

mark, v. i. 1. To notice or observe critically ; to note. 
Mark ••• and see how this man seeketh mischief 1 Kings xx. 7. 

I. To make a mark, as with a pencil, or I Football, with 
the heel to indicate the place of a fair catch. 

mark. Rare var. of MARQUE. 
Mar'kab (ma r'k lb), n. [Ar., 

=.t.b~l-~ve?!~k~1iie,:1~ 1;: 
a. Of or pertaining to the star 
Markab ; - used in the chemi
cal classification of stars. and 
denoting likeness of spectrum 
to that of Markab. 
ma.rk'a-ble. a. Remarkable. Obs 

;:~~:;,",;~ 1rs::1~irni1llL, 1 See 
}IEASURE, Ta'"ile. 
mark boa.t. A boat anchored to 
::~ta cf:~t~c~i~~r '.Wr~;mmmnry. 
Tht• llel!ree of a mark .\1ason. 
mark'-down",n. Com. A mark
ing down (lowering) of prices. 
lll&rke. t MARQUE. 
llar'keb (m ii. r'k i! b), n. [See 

MARKAB,] See STAR 
ma.r-kee'. + MARQUEE. 
mark.'er-off', n.: 1>l. -ERS-OFF. 
R11yin. A workman who marks 
off castings from drawings for 
machinists or bench hands 
r~~;~ercr~rr~:r~~r-~E ~~~:;: 

i!':r~:t"tter. A swaggerer or 
loiterer ahout markets. Obs, 
ma.rket bleach. A method of 
bleaching to prepare the fabric 
for the market as white goods. 
It i_.: P.imilarto the madder bleach 
but less thorough. 
market dame. A strumpet. Oh.<1. 
market day. '!'he day fixed for 
holdin~ a market. 
ma.r'ket-eer', n, A seller in a 
market; a market dealer. 
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3. To record points made, al!!I in a game i to ke~p score. 

We wanted you and Sally to ride and mark for us. Scott, 
4. To show its age by having a mark or mark of mouth; -
said of a horse. 
6. To proceed or advance. Obs. 
8. To aim or direct a blow i Scot., to aim or design. Obs. 

Mark (mark), n. [L. Marcus, of uukuowuorigin.J 1. Masc. 
proper name. 
2. Bib. a The Evangelist, John Mark, who was a fellow 
worker with Paul, and caused couteutiou aud sepa.ratiou 
between Paul and Barnabas, but was later reconciled to 

r:~1is g:di:ro~:1~~ ~g~~~~J !~th~e;~t'f~i~Tit~~ !~~=j 
of Mark. b The Gospel of Mark. t-ee NEW TESTAMENT. 
3. In Arthurian legend, the king of Cornwall, husband 
of Isolde. See TRISTRAM, 

marked (miirkt), p.a. Having a mark; designated or dis
tinguished by or as by a mark; hence, emphasized i made 
clear; noticeable; conspicuous; as, a marked card; a 
marked coin ; a rnarked instance. 

~~t~lth~kt'.na~~~t~g~: t! fN:cb~i!1;_vino. s~ i\,a xr~:::t: 
fled check. British. - m. man, a man noted by a commu• 

~~i:~~o ~[ :l~~~e~\ ~? :~:;i~fo~~~~1;!~~~~n~~~~~~Yk:~: 
fer, London Stoci E:J:clwnge,an instrument for the transfer 
of a portion of the shares of a stockholder's certificate 
after being certified as good by the company's official. 
- mark'ed-ly (mark'M-li), adv. - mark'ed-ness, n. 

mark'er (m8.r'k0r), n. 1. Oue who marks; as: a One 
who marks game. See MARK, 1,. t., 13 a. b One who keeps 
account of a game played, as of billiards or rackets i a 
scorer ; one who records the shots at target practice. 
Chiefly Eng. o One who records attendance, etc., at a 
school or college. d Mil. The soldier who forms the pivot 
of a wheeling column, or marks the direction of an align
ment. e One who puts a mark, as a brand, etc., on some-
thing. f A marksman. Rare. g Sports. One who marks 
out the lines of a tennis court or the like. h One who 
chalks up price figures on a blackboard, as in a bucket shop. 
2. That which marks; an instrument for marking; as: a 
A counter for use in card pJq,ying or other games. b An 
implement for marking the ground to facilitate planting 
in rows, etc. c An attachment to a sewing machine for 
marking a line on tbefabric by creasiugit. d A bookmark. 
e A contrivance for marking out something, as a tennis 
court, blocks of ice to be cut, etc. f Railroads. A signal, 
as a red light by night or a green flag by day, placed on 
each side at the rear of certain trains. U. S. 
not a marker to or on, not worthy of comparison to; not a 
circumstance to. Slang. 

mar'ket (miir'k~t; -klt; 7, 151), n. [Akin to D. markt, 
OHG. nia.rkiit, merklit, G. markt; all fr. L. marcatus trade, 
market place, fr. mercari, p. p. mercatus, to trade, traffic, 
merx, mercls, ware, merchandise ; influenced by 01,_ rnar
kie, rnarkiet, marchie, F. marc!te. Cf. MERCHANT, MART, 
MERCURY,] 1. A meeting together of people, at a stated 
time and place, for the purpose of traffic (as in cattle, pro~ 
visions, wares, etc.) by private purchase and sale, and, 
usually, not by auction ; also, the people assembled at such 
a meeting ; as, a market is held in the towu every week. 
2. A body or group of men aBOOciatecl in the buying and 
selling of goods i the organization by which the exchange 
of commodities is effected, or those standing ready to pur
chase a commodity if offered at a given price. Market 

:~ti~:r~Ya~i~r ~~~6J:.1~~ep~~s~~o~; i~ptf;:d~r:~,o~\~~s: 
dealing in them; as, the stock market; the beef market. 
3. A public place (as an open space in a town), or a large 
building, where a market is held ; a market place or mar
ket house; esp., a place where provisions are sold; as, the 
city market; fish market; meat market. 

Ther, i.s at Jerusalem by the shee)l 11Hrrket a pool. ,John v. 2. 
4. Eng. Law. The privilege granted to a town of having 
a public market. 
6. Buying and selling, or either of the two, as an act or 
occupation ; marketing; a sale or purchase; a ba gain. 
Obs., except in some phrases (as, to mend one's market). 

What is a.man 
If his chief good and mark<'i of his time 
Be but to sleep and feed ? Sliak. 

8. The region in which any commodity can be sold ; the 
geographical or economic extent of the commercial demand 
for commodities. 
7. Opportunity for selling or buying of commodities, or the 
rate or price offered for them i also, the phase or course 
of commercial activity \),y which the exchange of com. 
modities is effected ; as, the market is dull ; the market 
has fallen off ten points; there is a brisk markd for cotton. 
8. Lumber Trade. A log 19 inches in diamete1· at the small 
end and 13 feet long. Local, U. S. 
market overt, the open market. a market in which things 
are sold in public, -formerly requisite as evidence of good 
faith iu the sale of various commodities, as cattle. - to be 
in them. a To be a prospective purchaser; as, / am in the 
rnarket for a house. b Also to be on the market. To be offered 
for sale; as, the house is in, or on, the market. 

mar'ket, v. i. ,- MAR'KET-ED i MAR'KBT•ING. To deal in a 
market i to buy or sell ; to make bargains for provisions 
or goods ; to carry produce to market. 

mar'ket, v. t. To expose for sale in a market ; to traffic 
in ; to sell in a market; by extension, to sell in any 
manner ; as, the farmers have marketed their crops. 

mar1ket-a-bll'l-ty (mar 1k~t-<i-bll'l'.-tl), n. Quality or 
state of being marketable. 

mar'ket-a-ble (miir'k~t-<i-b'l), a. 1. Fit to be offered for 

ma.r'ket-freah', a. Somewhat 

~~k!ia~:,;.e~i~.{- f~8ding in 
which to hold markets; also, in 
England, a small house in a mar
ket place for those attending. 
:~~;t~~~~~r'B;·~l· E~~~ewhat 

:a~!:t ~T1~nb~y! l~~nlnfth:~ 
Enq. 
market pot. Lead Refim·ng. 
The )lOt from winch the desil
verized lead is run into the pii 
molrls. [Scot. 
market stance. Market place. 
mar'ket-atead, n. [ market + 
stead a place.} A market place. 
Archaic. 
market woman. A woman who 
sells or buys in the market. 

II Ma.rk'ge-nos'aen-achaft,n.: pl. 

ii5~k};:a:rf~J1f;k;:r:l~K~. 2: 
,,,. -GR,HF.N(-grii.'f~n). [d-.J = 
MAl!ORA\'E. 

:::~~~4; ,':dv?f l\1:itf.:e'i;. 

~:'kia Obs. or r!~A~~1r~1gf\ 
mar'kts-eSBe. Ohs. or rare var. 
of MAJ1Qt!IJSJ.:s~, marchioness. 
mark'land, n. a A division of 
hind, orig-. of the annual value 
of a mark. Ox.f. E .D. 
mark'less, a, See -u:ss. 
mark lodge Freemasom·y. A 
lodge of mark Masons. Eng. 
:::;:::.(m~!~mdn), n.St"at 
2. Hist. An inhabitant of ra 
mark. See 2d MARK, 11., 2 

MARKWORTHY 

sale in a market ; such as may be justly and lawfully so 
or bought; as, decayed provisions are not marketable. 
2. Of or pertaining to buying or selling ; current in ma1-,
ket ; as, 'lilarketable value. 
3. Wanted by purchasers; salable;· as, furs are not mar
ketable in that country. 
Syn. - See VENDIBLE. 
marketable title, Lau·, such a title as a reasonably cautious 

11_u:~~1;1s 01l1:~u1t~';:-Wf c~\~:!f ft~c;~~~r!~c~cbi! ~::s~:: 
-mar'ket-a-ble-ness, n.-mar'ket-a-bly, adv. 

market bell. A bell rung to give notice tliat buying and .:~:~it i~r~:1,:.rkAt :;~ls~~i~;osf-~£~ped building, ~f~t-
where a market is held, as was formerly commonly done 
in Scotland and on the Continent. Public business, such 
as the giving of notices, the reading of warrants, etc., was 
transacted at the cross. 

mar'ket-er (milr'k~t-er), n. One who attends a market to 
buy or sell; one who carries goods to market. 

U::!:~i!J~ts,a f~Jdg:t ~ii}~~~ ~1i tirt;~iv~~';,~'i',j! 
i::;{~f g!r~n~A'X'~!:J'~~,.~,'.hicl1 vegetables are raised. 
for market. -market gardener. - market gardening. 

mar'ket-lng, n. 1. Act of selling or of purchasing in or 
as in a market ; buying or selling i also, a bringing or 
sending to market. 
2. An article, or articles collectively, from a market; a. 
purchase; also, produce for the ma.rket. 

mJ':r\~\sPJ:~~bu!~a~f:~r!~~!JIJ. or place in a town where 
market price. Econ. & Com. The price actually given in 
current market dealings; the price at which the demand 
and supply are equal. Cf. NORMAL. 

market town. A town that has the privilege of holding 
a stated public market. Eng. 

market value. Econ. a The price which a man can expect 
to receive; the average value of a commodity in a given 

:,~a~t v~~~~1:htc~h~: rnrt0 ie 0lo~\~deb;~g;::~1ri~ 1:~rr; 
1011$' periods. b The amount which cau be obtained by 

t~¥:1!~ dfsti~1~ffr~~ itf~~~~~f psri~!i~; !~~it giJ.eF;dz:~: 
market wire. Any of various common kinds of soft-steel 
wires, as Bessemer annealed, bright, galvanized, tinned. 
and coppered wires. 

mar'khor (miir'kor), n. Also mar'khoor (ma1·'koor). 
[Per. ma1·-kh0r snake eater.] Any of several species of 
wild goats inhabiting mountainous regions from Afghanis
tan to northern India, as Cap1·afalconieri, C. megacero,, 
and G.jerdoni, by some thought to be ouly varieties of one 

:v~l<;!~k· b!~a: :iIJ t~~ir!~~~ ~eiii!~~3~~d~'u~~~~ 1lio~:~ 
mark'lng, p. pr. ,I: vb. n. of MARK. Specif.: vb. n. Act of 
one that. marks ; the mark or marks made ; arrangement 
or disposition of marks or coloring i detail of light and 
shade or coloration; as, the marking of a bird's plumage. 
marking cotton, a fast-dyed cotton, usually red or blue, 
used in marking linen, etc.-m. gauge or S'age. Carp. = 
GAUGE, 11., 3 f. - m. hammer, a hammer bavmg a die on its 

ar:~1~ir1:tt:~aif~~ ~1~:1:~ct~~-~8!~~t 1n¾!lfC1~t iiifto~ 
murking linen and other fabrics. One kind consists of a 
solution of silver nitrate, which after the marking is con
verted into finely divided metallic silver by the passage of& 
hot iron. - m. iron. a A branding- iron. b A marking ham. 

hi:~:_:. tii:e~nf/~~!~r *~fl::;~!1i~ofta~i~:!tbe:i:ee~~k~ 
flat blade with a sharp inclined edge at one extremity and 
at the other end a slender steel point. It is used for markinJt 

~ei.::i~~~-~rn:~:~tgt~! 1ih~~it~f e;~-,E~~t f¥~af~~k!~~c~rat 
aceous tree (Semecm·pus anacardium). Its shell yields a 
blackish resinous juice used for marking cotton cloth, and 

:np~r rcrre~~~i~i~,~: lt!s ~,~i !:d~~~~'!..~k~g ~:1Ck~~~ 
cases, etc. - m. atitcb. = CROSS-STITCH. - m. wheels, Agric., 
a pair of wheels for a sowing drill to space the rows. 

mark'ka, mark'kaa (mi!rk'ka), n. [Finn., fr. Sw. mark. 
See 1st MARK.] The gold monetary unit of Finland, equiv. 
alent to the franc (Hl.3 cents) and divided into 100 penni; 
also, a silver coin of this value ; - called also mark. 

mark Mason, mark master Mason, or mark master. 
Freemasonry. In America, a Freemason of the fourth de
gree in the order, or of the first degree of capitu!ar, or 
Royal Arch, Masonr¥; in England, a :Freemason of a 

::::~~~J;;~~t~1S~;t;h~ta~tt~1:it;t~1~i1!0o~~~~acga~t~~: 
marks'man (miirks'mlln), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). [Earlier 
markman ; mark+ man.] 1. One who shoots at a mark ; 
one skillful or practiced m hitting a mark with a mifi:sile 
or projectile; one who shoots well. Specif.: Mil. or .Nav. 
One proficient enough in shooting to be ranked in a certain 
grade. See MARKSMANSHIP. 
2. Law. One who makes his mark, instead of writing his 
name, in signing documents. Now Rare. 
3. An Orangeman of a certain degree or rank. 
4. At an athletic meet, an official whose duty is to see 
that the competitors start from their correct marks, etc. 

marks'man-shlp, n. Art or skill of a marksman. Six 
grades of marksmanship are established in the United 
States army. The three hi_ghest, either of which entitles 
the holder to a special badge and, if an enlisted man, to 
increased pay, are; expert rUleman, qualifying with 68 per 
cent of the maximum polilsible score at slow. timed, and 
skirmish fire at 200,300,600, and 1,000 yards; aharpahooter, 
qualifying with 60 Y.er cent with slow fire at 8110 and 1,0110 
yards and with rapid fire at .500 yards i marksman. qualify
mg with 60 per cent with slow, rapid, and skirmish fire at 
2011. 31111. 500, and 600 yards. In the United States navy the 

mark Ma.aon. = MARK MASTER, 
mark Masonry. Freemasonry. 
The institutions or work of 
mark lodges. 
mark'moot" (mi\rk'mOOt"), or 
-mote' (-mOt"),n. [mm·kn bound
ary + moot meeting. l A .-S. 
Linn. A certain court which 
has been supposed to haYe lwen 

~atbr~:11t~rha;~i~~" ~u:oi~~,1~:rd 
on the marchei. of adjacent 
counties or hundreds. or per
haps on the boundary dike it
self, Pollock & Nair. 
mark'ry (miirk'r1'). Obs. or 
dial. Eng, var. of MERCURY, the 
plant. 
mark'ahot', n. Archery. The 
distance from the marks to the 
butte. Obs. 

mark'atone", n. A boundary 
stone. Obs. 01· Scot. 
marka'wom'an (mii:rke'w()bm'• 
dn), n. A woman who shoots, or 
i11 skilled in shooting, et a mark. 

~~~~r'h~,~~g :~~tcu'ftf :a:fu~ 
lan'1 in communities, as it was 
supposed to exist by those who 
identified the German mark 
with the Anglo-Saxon village 
~~~kt~n~·r::d. 2dJ~}.RS;t·, 2" 
mark tooth. An incisor tooth 
of 11. horse. See 3d MARK, n., 15. 
ma.rk'weed', n. Poison ivy. 
mark' -white', n. The center of 
a target. Also fig. Obs. 
mark'wor'thy (miirk'wftr"tll~ 

G. rl':r%!u~i:rt~~ie:~~y. 

iile, senitte, cire, ~m, dcconnt, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recent, maki"lr; ice, Ill; old, tJbey, &rb, Md, st.ft, cclnnect; use, i\nite, ftrn, iip, circus, menu ; 
II Forelarn Word, t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



MARK 

aign; as, a mark of cadency (seeOADBNCY, 2); a merchant's 
marl, (which see). h Something, as a line, notch, or fixed 
object, designed to record or indicate position ; as, a low
water mark; a bookmark. 1 Naut. One of the bits of 
leather or colored bunting placed on a sounding, or lead, 
line at irregular but frequent intervals. The u11rua1·ked 
fathoms are called " deeps." See SOUNDING LINE. 
7. Limit or standard of action or fact ; as, to be within 
the mark; to come up to the mark. 
8. A visible sign, impreBSion, or trace made or left on a 
thing, as a line, point, eta.mp, figure, stain, scar, discolor
ation, scratch ; as, a pencil mark ; birthmark ; pockmark. 

I have some marks of yours upon my pate. Shak, 
9. That which is indicated or distinguished by a mark: 
a Collectively, those having a particular mark or character; 
a race, sect, etc. Obs. ,~ All the mark of Adam.'' Chaucer. 
b A brand, size, quality, or the like. c That which satis
fies one's wants or tastes; a preference or liking Slang. 
10. A flock of swans bearing a mark or brand. Obs. 
11. A stamp or die used in impressing a maker's mark. 
12. Attention, regard, or respect; notice, Ob,. 

As much in mock as mark. Sltak. 
13. Note; importance; distinction; high position; as, 
patricians of mark; a fellow of no mark. 
14. (!rdna,'.ce. A character consisting of M (for mark) 
combu1ed with Roman numerals, used to designate a par
ticular modification of any model in firearms, esp. cannon, 
or any ordnance material of standard pattern; as, a 12-inch 
B. L. rifle, model of 1888, Mark I. 
15. Far. A narrow deep hollow on the surface of the crown 
of a horse's incisor tooth which gradually becomes obliter
!'te~ bY, the wearin~ away of the crown, and therefore is 
mdicat1ve of the ammal's age. It usually disappears from 
t~e lower central incisors between six and seven years. At 
eight yeai:s t!ie marks have usually disap~eared from all 
~he _lo~er IJ?.Cisor& but the corner on~s, ,and are becoming 
md1stmct m those. In the upper mc1sors they persist 
somewhat longer.. At nine the marks are not usually to be 
seen in any of the lower teeth, but for two _years there may 
still be seen a trace of the enamel which hned the bottom 
of the original hollow. 
Syn. - lpipress, impression, stamp, print, trace, vestige, 
track; evidence, proof, token. badge, indication, symptom. 

:rm!l~E°nnu~ ~~- i:t::-o~!~~ih 0! ::i~':1k1~~ ~ih~~!~;s i~~ig 
(see MARK, n., 15) ; fig .• the indication of youth; youth. -
m. of reference. See REFERENCE MARK. 

mark (mark), v. t.; MARKED (markt); MARK'ING. [ME. 
marken,me,·ken,AS.mearcian. See MARK sign, MARK bound
ary.] 1. To put a mark on ; specif. : a To fix or trace 
out the bounds or limits of ; to plot or plan out; to locate 
the boundaries of; -now, except fig., with out. b To 
make or leave a mark or marks on; to affix a significant 
identifying mark to, as a trade mark, hall mark, etc. ; to 
make recognizable by a mark; as, to 1nark a box or bale 
of merchandise ; to mark clothing ; his hobnails marked 
the floor. o Com. To put pricefiguresorsignson (articles); 
- with down, to put a lower price on ; with up, to set a 
higher price on. d To furnish with natural marks (of a 
specified kind); -chieflyinthepassive; as,wingsmarked 
with white lines. e To form, as a figure, by making marks. 
f To sign with {the sign of the cross); to cross. Obs. 
2. To designate as by a mark ; to destine; - often with out,· 
as, his courage marked him for a leader ; he was marked 
late; the ringleaders were marked out for punishment. 
3. To allot or apportion. Obs. 
4. To set apart by or as by a mark or a boundary; - often 
with off"; as, this type is clearly marked off from the others. 
&. To indicate, express, or show by marks or symbols ; as, 
to mark an accent; also, to register, as a barometer. 
8. In games, to keep account of {the points); to enumer
ate and register; to score. 
7. To render perceivable as by a mark ; to show ; manifest. 
8. To be a mark upon or of; to indicate ; to make notable 
or remarkable ; to characterize or distinguish ; as, the 
stunted trees mark the higher mountain tops. 
9. Mil. To indicate or fix (pivot points, etc.). 
10. To wend (one's way); to take (a way); to betake 
(one's self). Obs. 
11. To direct or aim a blow or missile at; to strike. Obs. 

Had I not been armed in proof, the villain had marked me 
down seven times. Scott. 
12. To notice or observe; to give attention to; to take 
note of; to remark; heed; regard; consider. '' Mark 
the perfect man." Ps. xxxvii. 37. 
13. Sports. a Hunting. To observe and remember the 
spot of disappearance or taking to cover of (game) ; -
often with down. b In football, to keep close to (an op
ponent) in order to hamper bim. Eng. 
Syn. -Note, remark, notice, observe, regard; show, point 
out, betoken, denote; stamp, imprint, impress, brand. 
to mark off or out, to mark or scribe to correct dimensions; 

~t,, !~~:·, ~ ~~r!?:~ff~~~n!!~i~~aT:t;i~~:sa;; !:!~(: 
b To Qbliterate or cancel with a mark; as, to mark out an 

=.':'ch'/n": s~~og;;.-;;-v%:'t~:';.;,¾'JH,!~~1:f/~tt~:.1't 0.U 
::~c~rln~!'iiii !0tg8b~ct~va8cfi~!.~!'c:~. nlrilhr~g~t~~ :~~ 
tg!i:,~~\~t;. ~w~u~t~.,!~c:h"a'r~l~;st~~i;y J'!~~di~,~~ 
calendar with a white stone. 

mark, v. i. 1. To notice or observe critically; to note. 
Mark ••• and see how this man seeketh mischief 1 Kings xx. 7. 

I. To make a mark, as with a pencil, or, Football, with 
the heel to indicate the place of a fair catch. 

mark. Rare var. of MARQUE, 
Ma.r'k•b (miir'klb), n. [Ar., 
=-~b~1~1;.i.ve7!!i~e;.\~te,~!i~1): 
a. Of or pertaining to the star 
Markab ; - used in the chemi
cal classification of stars, and 
denoting likeness of spectrum 
to that of Markab. 
mark'a.-ble, a. Remarkable. Obs 

;:~,~.~~fs:/:·ER~~ 8~.J See 
MEASURE, Table. 
mark boat. A boat anchored to 
::~t a/:~t!c:!:"" ,:_~~ma.,onry. 
Thi• de~ree of a mark .\1ason. 
ma.rk'•down',n. Com. A mark
ing down (lowering) of prices. 
marke. T MARQUE, 
Jl&r'keb (milr'keb), n. [See 

MARKAB.] See STAR, 

::~:,::off~ :.~R:rE~ERS-OFF. 
Engin. A workman who marks 
off castings from drawings for 
machinists or bench hands 
~~;tera;_~r~;I:~r-~E~~J:;: 

::r~!tnteter. A ewag,e:erer or 
loiterer about markets. Obs. 
market bleach. A method of 
bleaching to prepare the fa.bric 
for the market as white goods. 
It ii,; similar to the madder bleach 
but less thorough. 
market dame. A strumpet. 0'1s. 
market day. The day fixed for 
holdin~ a market. 
mar'ket-eer', n. A seller in a 
market; a market dealer. 
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3. To record points made, as in a game ; to ke~p score. 

We wanted you and Sally to ride and mark for us. Scott. 
4. To show its age by having a mark or mark of mouth ; -
said of a horse. 
6. To proceed or advance. Obs. 
8. To aim or direct a blow ; Scot., to aim or design. Obs. 

lllark (mark), n. [L. Marcus, of unknown origin.] 1. Masc. 
proper name. 
2. Bib. a The Evangelist, John Mark, who was a fellow 
worker with Paul, and caused couteutiou and separation 
between Paul and Barnabas, but was later reconciled to 
Paul. He was a sou of one of the New Testament Marys 
and is traditionally regarded as tbe author of the Gospel 
of Mark. b The Gospel of Mark. t,ee NEW TEs'rAMENT. 
3. In Arthurian legend, the king of Cornwall, husband 
of Isolde. See TRISTRAM. 

marked (miirkt),p. a. Having a mark; designated or dis
tinguished by or as by a mark ; hence, emphasized ; made 
clear; noticeable i conspicuous; as, a uiarked card; a 
marked coin; a marked instance. 

::.~r~i°~~\na~~~~g~: t! ~?:'b~J:_vin5. '£ ta xri:~:i 
fled check. British. - m. man, a man noted by a commu-

~!t i~o ~r :l~f,\~\ :, :~tgfcfox;~~;r!~~~~tc~~~';!~Y~:~: 
fer, London Stoci Exchange, au instrument for the transfer 

~t:r ~~~1~e~ti~a :!1:~~d ~y ih!t~g~~;r~so;:~r.cate 
-mark'ed-ly (miirk'ed-li), adv. - mark'ed-ness, n. 

mark'er (mar'ker), n. 1. One who marks; as: a One 
who marks game. See MARK, t•. t., 13 a. b One who keeps 
account of a game played, as of billiards or rackets ; a 
scorer ; one who records the shots at target practice. 
Chiefly Eng. O One who records attendance, etc., at a 
school or college. d Mil. The soldier wbo forms the pivot 
of a wheeling column, or marks the direction of an align• 
ment. e One who puts a mark, as a brand, etc., on some
thing. f A marksman. Rare. g Sports. One who marks 
out the lines of a tennis court or the like. h One who 
chalks up price figures on a blackboard, as in a bucket shop. 
z. That which marks i an instrument for marking ; as: a 
A counter for use in card pJ11,ying or other games. b An 
implement for marking the ground to facilitate planting 
in rows, etc. C An attachment to a sewing machine for 
marking a line on the fabric by creasing it. d A bookmark. 
e A contrivance for marking out something, as a tennis 
court, blocks of ice to be cut, etc. f Railroads. A signal, 
as a red light by night or a green flag by day, placed on 
each side at the rear of certain trains. U. S. 
not a marker to or on, not worthy of comparison to; not a 
circumstance to. Slang. 

mar'ket (miir'k~t; -klt; 7, 151 ), n. [Akin to D. markt, 
OHG. markiit, merklit, G. markt; all fr. L. marcatus trade, 
market place, fr. mercari, p. p. mercatus, to trade, traffic, 
merx, mercis, ware, merchandise; influenced by OF. mar. 
kie, markiet, marchi6, F. marche. Cf. MERCHANT, MART, 
MERCURY.] 1. A meeting together of people, at a stated 
time and place, for the purpose of traffic (as in cattle, pro
visions, wares, etc.) by private purchase and sale, and, 
usually, not by auction ; also, the people assembled at such 
a meeting ; as, a market is held in the town every week. 
2. A body or group of men aaoociated in the buying and 
selling of goods i the organization by which the exchange 
of commodities is effected, or those standing ready to pur. 
chase a commodity if offered at a given price. Market 
may be used with reference to goods in ~eneral, or of a 

N::iI~:1r~ fl!: ~~f.0t1~sst~~r'1~::k~I/tlie ~fo'l~l~~l~?se 
3. A public place (as an open space in a town), or a large 
building, where a market is held ; a market place or mar
ket house; esp., a place where provisions are sold; as, the 

cit;~~~~t:t 11{ J~~~11!3:~~~;t1~:~~!:;~,~£~;.fe, a pooL .John v. 2. 
4. Eng. Law. The privilege granted to a town of having 
a public market. 
6. Buying and selling, or either of the two, as an act or 
occupation ; marketing i a sale or purchase; a ba gain. 
Obs., except in some phrases (as, to mend one's ma'rket). 

What is a man 
If his chief good and market of his time 
Be but to sleep and feed ? Sllak. 

8. The region in which any commodity can be sold; the 
geographical or economic extent of the commercial demand 
for commodities. 
7. Opportunity for selling or buying of commodities, or the 
rate or price offered for them ; also, the phase or course 
of commercial activity •y which the exchange of com
modities is effected ; as, the market is dull ; the market 
has fallen off ten points; there is a brisk market for cotton. 
8. Lumber Tmde. A log 19 inches in diameter at the small 
end and 13 feet long. Local, U. S. 
market overt, the o~n market, a market in which things 
are sold in public, -formerly requisite as evidence of good 
faith in the sale of various commodities, as cattle.-to be 

!:ai:1keTior';, ficiu1:.a fiAi£8~t~eoE~~~:~ta~c{b~~k:::J 
for sale; as, the house is in, or on, the market. 

mar'ket, v. i. ,· MAR'KET-BD ; MAR'KBT-ING. To deal in a 
market ; to buy or sell ; to make bargains for provisions 
or goods; to carry produce to market. 

mar'ket, v. t. To expose for sale in a market ; to traffic 
in ; to sell in a market; by extension, to sell in any 
manner ; as, the farmers have marketed their crops. 

mar1ket-a-bll'l-ty (mar 1k~t-ti-bli'I-ti), n. Quality or 
state of being marketable. 

mar'ket-a-ble (mar'ket-ti-b'l), a. 1. Fit to be offered for 

mar'ket•freah', a. Somewhat 
:!~k~iat:~~''1· g:;l{ding in 
which to hold markets ; also, in 
England, a small house in a mar
ket place for those attending. 
~:;t~\~~~r'I:fi·(/j· E~~r:iewhat 

:'~!:t ~v~nb.uy! }~~nlnfflh:~ 
Eng. 
market :pot. Lead Re,fininr,. 
The pot from whtch the desil
verized lead is run into the pii 
molrls. [Scot. 
market stance. Market place. 
mar'ket-stead, n. [ market + 
stead a place.] A market place. 
Archaic, 
market woma.n. A woman who 
sells or buys in the market. 

II Mark'ge-nos'aen-1cba.ft,n.; pl. 

t~k-:r;:a:rf~i~::1:rrf~~K~. 2 .. 
Jl1. -GRAFEN(-grii.'fen). rd.J = 
MAIWRA\'E, 

::t~:~; .~~v?f 1\1::tf.:ei;. 

~~~'kis Obs. or r!:!/!~r~ 1:fl 
mar'kts-eBBe. Obs. or rare var. 
of MAJ1Qt11s1-:ss, marchioness. 
mark'land, n. a A division of 
ltind, orii.:. of the annual value 
of a mark. Oxf. E D. 
ma.rk'less, a. See •I.EsS. 
mark lodge. Freemasonry, A 
lodge of mark Masons. Enf. 
::t;:::.<m~!~mtln), "·s,,~t 
z. Hist. An inhabitant of r a 
mark. See 2d MARK, 11., 2 

MARKWORTHY 

sale in a market ; such as may be justly and lawfully so· 
or bougl1t; as, decayed provisions are not marketable. 
2. Of or pertaining to buying or selling; current in m.,._ 
ket; as, marketable value. 
3. Wanted by purchasers; salable , as, furs are not mar
ketable in that country. 
Syn. - See VBNDIBLB, 
marketable title, Lau·, such a title as a reasonably cautious-. 

x.u;~~';i5 :r:~u~:i;':.WF c~11~:!r ft~c;~~;ti~c"ecti! ~!:d~~-
- mar1ket-a-ble-ness, n. -mar'ket-a-bly, adv. 

n:.,~~~\~~l~aA:~~!~'ll;,i/ii~i1,~~tice that buyini~f 
market cross. A cross, or cross-shaped buildingi set up
where a market is held, as was formerly common y done 
in Scotland and on the Continent. Public business, such 
as the giving of notices, the reading of warrants, etc., was, 
transacted at the cross. 

mar'ket-er (miir'k~t-er), n. One who attends a market to• 
buy or sell ; one who carries goods to market. 

'ii:":!:~h~~ts,a a Ag[d~!~ ~ii}:g~ ~~i '¥trt!~iv~~~t;.A':; 

.:::tt g!r~:.A'i°~!~J'.'~i:which vegetables are raised, 
for marltet.-market gardener. -market gardeDlng. 

mar'ket-lng, n. 1. Act of selling or of purchasing in or 
as in a market ; buying or selling; also, a bringing or 
sending to market. 
z. An article, or articles collectively, from a market; • 
purchase ; also, produce for the market. 
~l~llJ:~~bli!~Yr.'~r~'\~.:\tl'. or place in a town where 
market price. Econ. &- Com. The price actually given in 

current market dealings; the price at which the demand 
and supply are equal. Cf. NORMAL. 

market town. A town that has the privilege of holding 
a stated public market. Eng. 

market value. Econ. a The price which a man can expect 
to receive; the average value of a commodity in a given 

:0~a~t v~!:!n]hfc~hg: ~~}i0 %e 0f ot~eh;~g;;:!,Y~~ 1::r'; 
Ion~ periods. b The amount which can be obtained by 

t~l:11~ dfs~~~efr~~ it:~?lrl,~f p~~~;i;;:: !~it gil~Fi~:~ 
market wire. Any of various common kinds of soft-steel 
wires, as Bessemer annealed, bright, galvanized, tinned. 
and coppered wires. 

mar'khor (mar'kllr), n. Also mar'khoor (mar'koor). 
[Per. miir-khor Bllake eater.] Any of several species of 
wild goats inhabiting mountainous regions from Afghanis
tan to northern India, as Capra jalconieri, C. megaceros, 
and C.jerdoni, by some thought to be only varieties of one 

:11;1~::· b!~a: ~a t~leir:r~~ flea1i!~~i~~d~u~~~d 1lro~:~ 
mark'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of MARK. Specif. : vb. n. Act of 
one that marks : the mark or marks made ; arrangement 
or disposition of marks or coloring ; detail of light and 
shade or coloration; as, the marking of a bird's plumage. 
marking cotton, a fast-dyed cotton, usually red or blue, 
used in marking linen, etc.-m. gauge or gage. Carp. = 
GAUGE, n., 3 f. - m. hammer, a hammer havmg a die on its 
peen for stamping logs,_ etc. - m:hatchet, a hatchet with a 
die on the head for blazmg trees. - m. ink, indelible ink for 
marking linen and other fabrics. One kind consists of a 
solution of silver nitrate, which after the marking is con
verted into finely divided metallic silver by the passage of a 
hot iron. - m. Iron. a A brandinjl" iron. b A marking ham-

~:~:_:. ~e~nut:~r .fr~tl:;~!1i~ofitaC:i~~~~:i:ee~~k~ 
flat blade with a sharp inclined edge at one extremity and 
at the other end a slender steel point. It is used for markinjl" 

~:n':fu~!.f~r:.:~tgt:~ifi~\i~f e!~·•E~:/¥~d{~~k~~~c~Jf: 
aceous tree (Semeca.rpus anacardium). Its shell yields a 
blackish resinous juice used for marking cotton cloth, and 

:np6r fo1;~~~~~i~~~: {t!s :a~i !:J~~~~!~krng-~:1~k,:; 
cases, etc. - m. atitcb. = CROSS·STITCH. - m. wheel1, .Agric., 
a pair of wheels for a sowing drill to space the rows. 

mark'ka, mark'kaa (miirk'kii), n. [Finn., fr. Sw. mark. 
See 1st MARK.] The gold monetary unit of Finland, equiv
alent to the franc (19.3 cents) and divided into 100 penni; 
also, a silver coin of this value ; - called also mark. 

mark Mason, mark master Mason, or mark master. 
Freemasonry. In America, a Freemason of the fourth de
gree in the order, or of the first degree of capitularl. or 
Royal Arch, Masonrf; in England, a Freemason 01 a 

:~~~~1;;~~~~:~:t;~~ta~iro~ir;t~~~i!no~~~~a3ga~t«!~ 
marks'man (miirks'mlln), n. ; pl. -MEN (-men). [Earlier 
markman; mark+ man. J 1. One who shoots at a mark ; 
one skillful or practiced 1n hitting a mark with a missile 
or projectile; one who shoots well. Specif.: Mil. or Nav. 
One proficient enough in shooting to be ranked in a certain 
grade. See MARKSMANSHIP. 
2. Law. One who makes his mark, instead of writing his 
name, in signing documents. Now Ran~. 
3. An Orangeman of a certain degree or rank. 
4. At an athletic meet, an official whose duty is to see 
that the competitors start from their correct marks, etc. 

marks'man-shlp, n. Art or skill of a marksman. Six 
grades of marksmanship are established in the United 
States army. Tbe three highest, either of wbich entitles 
the holder to a special badge and, if an enlisted man, to 
increased pay, are: expert 1'.i:lleman, qualifying with 68 per 
cent of the maximum possible score at slow, timed, and 
skirmish fire at 200, 300, 6110, and 1,000 yards: aharpabootor, 
qualifying with 60 :i>er cent with slow fire at 8110 and 1,000 
rards and with rapid fire at ,;oo yards; markaman. qualify. 
mg with 60 per cent with slow, rapid, and skirmish fire at 
2110, 300,500, and 600 yards. In the United States navy the 

mark Mason. = MARK MASTER. 
mark Masonry. Freemasonry. 
The institutions or work of 
mark lodges. 
mark'moot' (miirk'mOOt1 ), or 
-mote' (-mot'), n. [mm·k a bound-
t'iim~ I' 0::rt~i:et~~g~l wire~~ 
has been supposed to have been 

:atbr~:1t~rha;~b~~n ~u!o:ft'h:fd 
on the marches of adjacent 
counties or hundreds, or per. 
~e'if~ on the bopo1~k f i~:ait 
ma.rk'ry (mii.rk'rl). Obs. or 
dial. Eng. var. of MERCURY, the 
plant. 
mark'ahot', n. .Archery. The 
distance from the marks to the 
butts. Obs, 

mark'atone', n. A boundary 
stone. Obs. or Scot. 
marks'wom'an (mii.rks'w(lbm'• 
tln), n. A woman who shoots, or 
is skilled in shooting, at a mark. 

~:~tro~g !~~tcuftr:a:fn~ 
lan'l!l in communities, as it was 
supposed to exist by those who 
identified the German mark 
with the Anglo--Saxon village 
~~ri~n~r:::.2dR~f.R~j,.n., 2. 
mark tooth. An incisor tooth 
of a horse. See 3d MARK, n., 1.5. 
mark'weed', n. Poison ivy. 
mark' -white', n. The center of 
a target. Also fig. Obs. 
mark'wor'tby (mii.rk'w0r1t:ll.l}. 
a. [mark + wortl111: trana. of 
G. merkwiirdig.] Noteworthy. 

lile, aenAte, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~ent, i!nd, reellnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, lkl.d, sllft, c/Jnnect ; 
I Forelarn Word, i' Ohaolete Variant ot. + combined with. = e,i.ualo, 

iise, i\nite, iirn, ilp, circus, menll ; 



MARL 

grades are corresponding, but in general the ranges are 
shorter and the required percentages higher. 

-marl (marl), n, [Contr. of MARBLE.] Marble. Archaic 
or Dial. 

.marl (marl), n. [Cf. E. dial. marl to ravel, E. marline.] 
A delicate fiber obtained from peacock feathers, used in 
making artificial flies. 

marl (marl), v. t.; MARLED (marld); MARL'1Na. [Cf. D. 
marlen. See MARLINE. J N aut. To cover or fasten with 
mar line, making a hitch at each turn to prevent unwinding. 

marl (marl), n. [OF. marle, F. marne, LL. margila, dim. 
of L. marga marl. Originally a Celtic word, according to 
Pliny, xvii. 7 : "Quod genus terrro Galli et Britanni mar
gam vocant."J 1. Strictly, an earthy, crumbling deposit 

~~~;ii~~!11ir~~i~~o~s~laft 1i~x~~ed1~! ~alf~:tili~:;bf~~a~~A~ 
deficient in lime. Also, auy of various other soft, or even 
compact, deposits; as, greensand marl, shell marl, etc. 
2. Earth. Cf. CLAY. Poetic. 
3. A brick made of marl. 

marl, v. t. [Cf. F. 11iarner. See 4th MARL.] To over
spread or manure with marl; to fertilize with or as with 
marl ; as, to marl a field. 

mar-la'ceous (miir-la/sh·Us), a. Containing, or resembling, 
marl; partaking of the qualities of marl. 

Marl'bo-rough wheel (rnarl'bli-ril; m6l'bru). fFrom 
Marlborough, town in Wiltshire, Engla.nd.J Mach. A gear 
wheel, usually an idle wheel, thick enough to connect two 
or more gear wheels running some or all of the time in par
allel planes on one or both sides of it. Eng. 

marled (marld), p. a. [Cf. OF. rnerelle like a merelier or 
board for playing the game merele. Cf. MEREL.] Marbled; 
spotted ; variegated. Chiefly Scot. 

mar'li (mar'lI), n. Also mar'ly. [F. marli.] 1. A kind 
of gauze, used as a ground for embroidering, lace, etc. 
2. The raised, often ornamented, border of a plate or flat 
dish, forming a plane nearly parallel to the bottom. 

blar'llne (mar'lTn), n. [LG. marlien, marling, or D. mar
ling (fr. marten to tie; cf. marren to tie), or marU}n, fr. 
D. marren to tie (prob. akin to E. moor, v.) + lijn line: 
cf. F. merlin. See MOOR, v.; 3d LINE.] .. Naut. A small line 
of two strands twisted loosely left-handed, used for seizing. 

<QlarlJ.lne-splke' (-spik 1), -- , 
n. Also mar'lln-splke1• z:+y-. - ~·- ··~ 
1. Naut. An iron tool ta-~ B 
pering to a point, used to 
separate the strands of a A Sailmakers' Marlrnesp1ke, with 
rope in splicing and in handle ; B Marlmesp1ke with eye 
marling. It often has an for lanyard. 
eye for a lanyard in the thick end. See FID. 
2. a A tropic bird. b A jaeger, or skua gull. The name 
alludes to the long middle tail feathers in both cases. 

marl'lte (marl'it), n. [See 4th MARL.] A variety of marl 
resistant to the action of air. - mar-lit'ic (miir-Ut'lk), a. 

Mar-lo'vl-an (mar-Hi'vI-an), a. [Marlowe + -ian.] Of, 
pert. to, or characteristic of, the dramatist Christopher 
Marlowe (1564-!J3), whose verse is distinguished for free
dom and power. He was an atheist. -n. A student or 
admirer of Marlowe's works. - Also, similarly, Martlow
esque' (mar 1lo-esk'), Mar'low-lsh, a. - Mar'low-lsm 
(miir'li5-1Z'm), n. 

•::r:t0J:~:; .Jhf~~i~tf h~:lurrl:fi~1t~f!d !~\11~h1~~:!~~= 
dinal vibrations of rods. It consists of a pedestal carrying 
twenty thin deal rods; a series of white ones :,.:-iving the diatonic 
scale, and intermedi«te colored ones the chromatic tones. It is 
played by rubbing the rods lengthwise with the finger and thumb. 

marl'stone' (miirl'st0n 1), n. Geol. A ferruginous lime
stone belonging to the middle Lias of England. 

marl'Y (miir'U), a.,· MARL'I-ER (-U-e"r); MARL'I-EST. Of 
or pert. to marl; resembling marl ; abounding with marl. 

mar'ma-lade (miir'mti-liid), n. [F. marrnelade, Pg. mar
melada, fr. marrnelo a quince, fr. L. melhnelum honey 
apple, Gr. µ.EA.iµri>-.ov a sweet apple, au apple grafted on a 
quince j µ€Ai honey + µ.ij>-.ov apple. Cf. MELLIFLUOUS; 
MELON.] 1. A preserve or confection made of the pulp of 
fruit, as the orange, quince (originally), pear, apple, etc., 
boiled with sugar, and brought to a consistence like jam. 
2. The marmalade tree or the marmalade plum. 

marmalade Plum. The fruit of the marmalade tree. It 
is egg-shaped, with a single large seed, and is pleasantly 
flavored, but somewhat insipid. It is used for preserves. 

marmalade tree. A West ludiau sapotaceous tree (Achras 
zapota), with fine-grained hard wood resembling mahog
any. It bears the marmalade plum. The tree should not be 
confused with the sapodilla. See AcHRAS, Note,· SAPODILLA. 

mar'ma-r1ze (miir'mci-riz), v. t.; -RIZED (-rizd); -R1z1ING 

marl. Contraction of MARVEL. I mar'lock (miir'luk), v. i. To 
Obs. 01· ,._'-,'cot, 4-DwL Enu. frolic; sport. Dinl. Eng. 
:marl'ber-ry (m ii r l'b er- l), n. mar'lock. u. A frolic; prank; 
.. h~~1~u~n~~~t}lc:C~~~~ll/J~nJ~~~~: 1t3;1~.; trick; also, an ogle. D.ial. 
lata) having handsome brown mar'loes (miir'H"izb, n. pl. [Cf. 

itfsdn~~ied~fk}~1~1r~~tf a~~rri~s~ t~~::1J};!/_0 r ma!' leJ:J.11E~11): 
West Indies. Called also marl- Mar'low, Young (miir'lo). The 

. t~1-;:,:1ln (miirl-bti'rl-Un), hShe Sioo~~1~~1c:1~1~~e~.?.meWe 
n. A student at or graduate of is the son of Sir Charles Mar-

!::i~.0rt1!i~~ 0~ 0H!ti, ~hl1s~if; ~~~~:siie\~!~t~r:i:~1e!iihr :i~~ + MEOI.R, medlar. tuous women of his own class, 
ma.rle. Var. of MARL, marvel. and his ready fanuliarity with 
marled (miirld), p.a. Fertilized domestics and women of easy 
with marl. virtue See lJARDCASTLE, KATI,;. 
marl'er, n. Dial. Enr,. a. A marl'pit 1 , 11. A pit where marl 
digg:er of marl. b One who is dug. 
marls land. mar'ly. Var. of :uARLt. 
mar'let, n. [Cf. MARTI.ET.] A marl'y, a. [See MARLED mar
martin or a swift. Obs. ·1-·. blcdJ Marbled; spotted; varie-

~::.'~f~~t~L1~l~.;}l L~~t,'~!· ~~;m: (r~..,};)~;&-i£;~): rf'nKia•am; 
marl grass. Dial. Eur;. a Zig- - sometimes m;ed m represent-
bat~~o~'tl!vf;_'r1fohum medium). iK!r';~;_adulte 1~1~1;.t~~~d~t),n. 

::~~~~-(mtr~fl!)!!: A god wit ~:ip.~n:~~-wn °Hti~Jenit[aa:1• 
or, less often, a curlew. Local, marmalade box. The fruit of 
U. S. marmalade fruit. The marma
ma.r'line (-lln), v. t. Naut. To lade plum. 
wind mar1ine around ; to marl. mar'ma.-lad 1y (m1ir'rnti-11id1l), 
marlinespike hitch. Naut. See a. Like marmalade. [MA LADE.I 

~S::l'i~g.l. Var. of MARLINE. ~;~"!~~·i:1(~~eJ_8J;· lt t, lk')~:i. 
marl'ing, p. pr. 4- vb. n. of Qf or pert. to .Marmar1ca (now 

id~~hr) j~~l~.L,Se~·2c1 ~Na.O~~\~g !f;fc~. ~ ::r_:~~t,1-c('a°: st (s~ 
,::!~~~~~~~~l~Es~~J:nspik.e. ~~U;a~ifi;; / 10[t21~: ~;~~~:;~~ 
aar'll-on (miir'll-Un). Var. of rltis a plant growmg 1!1-marble 
llERLION. quarries, Gr. µ.apµaptn~ like 
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(-riz 1Tng). [See MARMAROSIB.] Geol. To convert into 
marble ; to subject to marmarosis. 

mar1ma-ro1sls (mar 1m<i-rii'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.<i.pµ.apo, 
marble.] Conversion of limestone into marble. See MARBLE. 

Mar'mi-on (miir'ml-On), n. The hero of Sir Walter Scott's 
poem "' Marmion." He is an English knight, valiant and 
wise, but unscrupulous. Sent as a messenger to the king 

~f 0~~0!i;~~1i~;!~~~1'A~~11:¥!Yl¾ :it!~; i:ld61tF~~3e~~-
mar1mo-ra'ceous (mar 1mO-ra'sh'Us), a. [L. marmor mar
ble. See MARBLE. J Pertaining to, or like, marble. 

mar'mo-rate (mar 1m0-rtit)} a. [L. marrnoratu.s, p. p. of 
mar'mo-rat 1ed (-riit 1~d) marrnorare to overlay with 

marble, fr. marmor marble.] 1. Covered or overlaid 
with marble. Ra,·e. 
2. Nat. ]list. Variegated or veined like marble; marbled. 

II mar1mo-ra1tum O'PUS (-ra'tllm ii'pl\s). rL. See MARMO-

r;;~t ~:ii~t w~~kli.:;t~f a~it111~a~~\1~h:ct°~ttfiJ;~t;:t 
made of plaster of Paris or lime mixed with marble dust. 

mar-mo're-al (miir-m0'r€-iil ; 201) la. [L. marmoreus, 
mar-mo're-an (miir-rnCVr€-lln) fr. marmor marble. 

See MARBLE. J Pertaining to, or resembling, marble, as in be
ing cold, white, smooth, variegated, etc.; made of marble. 

mar'mo-set' (miir'mO-ze't'), n. [ME. m.armoset, maremus
set, a grotesque figure, a monkey,}"', marmouset a grotesque 
figure, an ugly little boy, perh. fr. LL. marmosetus, of un
cert. origin. Perhaps confused with F. marmot monkey. J 
Any of numerous South and Central American monkeys of 
the family Callitrichida, (syn. Hapalid,e), including the 
true marmosets (genus CallUhrix) and the tamarins (Jlfi
das), the smallest of monkeys. They have soft fur, often 
elongated about the face, neck, or tail, and long, hairy, 
nonprehensile tails. The digits, except the great toe, 
have claws, instead of nails, as in other monkeys. They 
are often kept as pets, but are delicate and cannot endure 
cold. See TAMARIN, 

mar1mot (mar 1m~t), 
n. [F. marrnotte, 
perh. fr. Rha,to-Ro
manic murmont, fr. 
L. mus montis, lit., 
mountain mouse or 
rat. See MOUNTAIN j 

MOUSE. J a Any of 
certain stout-bodied European Marmot ( Marmota marmota). 
short-legged rodent's constituting the genus Mar'mo-ta 
(-mO-td) (syn. Arrlomys). They have coarse fur, a short 
bushy tail, and very small ears, aud live in burrows 2 hiber
nating in winter. The common European species (M. 

p;,;::i~~°j iTf~ux~~~ic~~e st1c!i!! i:!t~a1feih!,o!!?c,l:c1~ 
(which see) or ground hogs. b Sometimes, a prairie dog 
or one of the larger spermophiles. 

Mar'o-nlte (mar't-nit), n. Eccl. Hist. One of a body of 
Christians who speak Arabic and reside on Mount Leba
non and in parts of Syria. Originally l\Ionotheletes, in the 
12th century they abandoned their distinctive opinions 
and united with the Church of Rome. They still retain 

~h:1fm~J[li~ ~~t1~gliih~~~~nar:!!~eofte~~siti!:~'ffj~tr~~~ 
tiees. They take their name probably from one Maro of 
the 7th century. 

ma-roon' ( mci-rOOn'), n. Also marroon. [F. rnarron, 
abbr. fr. Sp. cimarr6n wild, unruly. J 1. In the West In
dies and Dutch Guiana, a fugitive slave, or one of a class 
of free negroes descended from fugitive slaves, living in 
the mountains and forests. 
2. A person who is marooned. 

ma-roon', v. t. ,· MA-ROONEn' (md-rOOnd') ; MA-ROON'ING. 
[See MAROON a fugitive slave.] To put (a person) ashore 
on a deso1ate island or coast and leave hiru to bis fate. 

ma-roon', ti. i. 1. To escape and become a fugitive slave; 
also, to live as if marooned. 
2. To picnic or camp out for some days. Southern U.S. 

ma-roon', a. [F. marron chestnut-colored, fr. marron a 
large French chestnut; cf. It. marrone. Cf. MARRON.] 
Of the color called maroon. See 5th MAROON. 

ma-roon', n. 1. Sometimes, a dark brown chestnut color ; 
ordinarily, any red of low luminosity ; a dull red. 
2. Pyrotechny & Mil. A paper or pasteboard box or shell, 
wound with strong twine, filled with an explosive, and 
ignited with a fuse, - used to make a noise like a cannon. 

mar'plot' (mii.r'pl~t/), n. One who, by his officious inter
ference, mars or frustrates a design, plan, or plot. 

Mar'-Prel1ate, Mar'tln (miir'preJii'it). A name assumed 
by the authors of a series of powerful but scurrilous tracts, 

marble.] A kind of drug. Obs. 
mar'ma.-tite (m ii r'm d-t l t), n. 
l From Marmato, a locality in 
Colombia.] Jfin. A fcrruginous 
sphalerite, or zinc blende, dark 
brown to black in color 
ma.r'me-los (-rnl'-ll:h;>, n. [Pg. 
mmwelo quince.] The bel. 
ma.r-men'nill (miir-mCn'll), n. 
llcel.l A merman . 
ma.r'mit(miir'mlt),n. [F. rnar-
111ite.] A pot or kettle. Scot ~ 
Dial. E11(1. Obsoles 
!I mar 1mi1ton' (nu'tr1m~1t6N~),n 
[F.: eee MAID-llT.j A scullion; 
an assistant to a cook. 
marmole. t MORMAJ,. 
mar'mo-lite (rn ii r'm l".i-1 rt), n. 
[Gr µapµaipnv to sparkle + 
-lite.] 1}/in. A thin, laminated 

:~~~dl:!~· +s~~~rf r~~e 1~~('e~·.1 mar'mor. 11. [L.J Marble. on,~. 
IIMar'mor An 1cy-ra'num (miir'-

~~~bl~n~f11~:;~!1:1f' cf~~•. :J~: 
t1q. = A~CYUENE INSCRil'TlON. 
ma.r'mor-a.te (miir'm6r-it), r. t. 
To cover with, or to make like, 
marble. - ma r 1m o r-a't ion 
(-U.'shitn), n, Both Ob&. or R. 
mar-mo're-al-ly, adv. of ~tAR-

:~;!~~;;re~!!s-\!': MarmJr~~i: I 
mar-mor'ic (rn ii r-m i:S r'l k), a. 
(marmoi· + -ic.] Of or pertain
mg to marhle. 

:rar::i!~[;f.!~ti~~r~:;::)~!:-I: 

iinto colored.] An 18th-century 
Itnlian process for giving walls, 
ceilings, etc., a marblehke ap
pearance. 
Ma.r-mo'sa. (m ii r-m i'i's d), n. 
lNL. See MARMOSET,l Zoi-il A 
genus including certam of the 
mouse opossums. - mar'mose 
(miir'mOs), n. 
mar 1mo-sit'i-cal, a. Pert. to, or 
like, a marmoset. Ohs, 
Mar'moth (mlir'mi:Sth; -moth). 
Bili. 
marmot squirrel. A ground 

:~;;:~tt~ ~rl~rSe~PJ1/~~·Table I 
marmouset. + MARMO!';ET. 
mar'mo-zet 1 • Var. of MAID-IO
SET. Rare. 
marmulade. t MARMALADE. 
ma.rmuset. t MARMOSET. 
Mar'ner, Si'las (si'lds miir'
ner). The hero of George Eliot's 
novel of that name, a poor hand
loom weaver, whose life has 
heen wrecked by a false accusa
tion of theft, but who is rescued 
from despair by mu tun l affec
tion between him and a baby 
girl he finds by chance. 

::~~o <tr,~~~0 ,~\: • (9P~h!n~~~j 
A loin cloth. Societu blands 
ma.rockin. + MA ROQIJTN 
ma•ron', n. [OF. (Rabelais) 
marron ,· cf. It. marrone, LL. 
marrone.<:, pl.] A mountain 
guide or chair man. Obs. 
ma.-rone'. t l1AROO~'. 

za.'tion (-l-zii'sh'Un; -l-zii'-), n. Mar 10-ne'a.n (ml1r1 U-nC'Un), a. 
mar'mo-ro'sis (mlir1 m0-rO'sls). (L. Jlfaroneus,] Of or pertain-

~:~i;~;~ti~~'i~t((~~~1ml1r-tln'-1 l~~.~o ~ar'J'h~!;~o~~e~f1~a)fa~ 
to), n. [It. 111ormo nrnrble + I mou~ for its wine. 

MARRIAGE. 

T\!:~\i~f !~~E~; 1:~a' fli1~te~~?n~~;d~n?~fat:i~ 1~:ii:~ggi 
WliEhP~~r';a~~~:I~;s~girtedeJg~ 0il~o1~:U~~fo~~1~ 0h~ 
Udall, Robert Waldegrave, and probably others . 

marque (mark), n. [F. marque, in lettre de marque letter 
of marque, OF. marque, merque, reprisal; cf. Pr. marca 
seizure, reprisal, marcar to seize as a pledge, LL. marcare.] 
A seizing as a pledge or by way of retaliation. Obs., exc. 
sometimes, short for letter of marque (see under LETTER). 

mar-quee'(miir-kEi'), n. [F. marquise, misunderstoodasa 
plural ; prob. orig., tent of the marchioness. See M~RQUJSE. J 
A large field tent, such as used by an officer of high rank. 
and common at outdoor entertainments. 

Mar-que'san (mar-kii'slin), n. One of the Polynesbm 
aborigines of the Marquesas Islands, formerly among the 
finest of their-race. They were noted for canuibalism ami 
elaborate tattooing. They are now Roman Catholics. 

mar'quet-ry (mar 1ket-rI), n. [F. marqueterie, fr. mar 
qucter to checker, inlay, fr. rnarque mark, sign; of G. ori 
gin. See MARK a sign. J Inlaid work, as in furniture i 
work inlaid with pieces of wood, shells, ivory, and the 
like, of several colors. 

mar'quis (miir'kwlB), n. [:,F. marquis, OF. mark-is, mar• 
chis, LL. marchensis; of G. origin ; cf. G. mark bound, 
border, march, OHG. marcha. See MARCH borQer; cf. 
MARCHIONESS, MARQUEE. J 1. In Great Britain and other 
European countries, a nobleman of hereditary rank next 
above that of earl or count. Cf. MARGRAVE, for which it 
was formerly often, and is rarely still, used. A marquis 
was originally an officer in charge of the marches or fron
tier regions of a kingdom, but the name became in time 
a mere title of nobility, conferred by patent. As such it 
was first given in England by Richard II. 
2. = MARCHIONESS. Obs. 

mar1quls-ate (rniir 1kwis-itt), n. [Cf. F.ma,·quisat.] The 
seigniory, dignity, or lordship of a marquis ; the territory 
governed by a marquis. 

mar-quise'(m3.r-kEiz'; F. mar 1k0z'), n. [F. See MARQUIS; 
cf. MARQUEE,] 1. The wife of a marquis ; a marchioness. 
2. A marquee, or tent. 
3. Jewelry. A gem or a ring setting or bezel having the 
shape of the section of a double convex lens. 
marquise rose. Jen·elry. See ROSE, n. 

mar1ram (rn~r'am), n., or marram grass. [Cf. Ice!. 
mariilmr sea straw, sea grass.] Beach grass;- so called 
chiefly in Australia. 

mar'rlage (mar 1Ij), n. [ME. mariage, F. rnariage, fr. 
mari husband, L. maritus. See MARRY, v. t.] 1. State of 
being married, or united to a person or persons of the op
posite sex as husband or wife ; also, the mutual relation 
of husband and wife ; wedlock ; abstractly, the institution 
whereby men and women are joined in a special kind of 
social and legal dependence, esp. as constituting the sim
plest form of farnily. Marriage is of two general tfpes, 
monogamous andpolygarnous (po:llgamy itself being either 

fgiyf~~';;;0iii~s1\Jd~liy;iai:;tced a~d 0fi~:1o~tl~ fu~:i~~e~~ 
ally recognized in countries affected by Christian civili• 
zation. A primitive communal, or group, marriage has been 
regarded as the earliest form, but it is not known to exist 
at the present day (cf. PUNALUAN). Among most civilized 
peoples marriage has been a religious rite or sacrament, 
though a nonre1igious ritual for marriages is now gener• 

r~lkl?~;~~:e ~; ~:icg~fe ~ab; cs:irt,r~ irfi1e b;rrear~~~ 
has been customary (cf. FAMILY, MATRIARCHY, PATRIARCHY). 

i!~~:1:frea~et\!1: :Nr~fHi! ~:~tle~t~~ 1:let~~3:::~,v~ 
ized legal systems. Legally husband and wife are, at the 
common law, for many purposes considered as one, the 
property rights, in particular, of the wife being mostly, 

t~~a?rb~l 1{h1~ fi:!b::i;~!~c!Yi;~Ti~I!;eJhb◊;~t~i~t: :~t 
in British and United States law so that tbe wife has 
practically equal riY.hts with the husband. Other legal 

th:~e~h:r~~y ctt~o~!t~~i~~;Y! 0P~:A~t~fNTL~~~ ~~:~~! 
POTEST AS, COMMUNITY, GANANCIAL SYSTEM, DIVORCE, FORBID-
DEN DEGREES, etc. 
2. Act of marrying, or rite by which the married statue 
is effected ; wedding ; often, the wedding ceremony and 
attendant festivities or formalities. Cf. CONFARREATION; 
COEMPTION, 2; BA' AL MARRIAGE; BEEN A MARRIAGE; LEVIRATB. 

The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain king which 
made a marriage for his son. Matt. xxii. 2. 
3. The marriage vow or contract. Obs. Chaucer. 
4. Any intimate or close union. 

ma.roner. t MARINJ-:R. 
Ma-ro'ni-a.n (m ti-r O'n l-d n), a. 
[L. JJaro, Nm·onis~ family name 
of Vergil + •ian.] Vergilian Obs. 
Ma.r'o-nist, n. A Vergilian stu
dent or scholar. Ob.<::.. 
ma.-roon'. Var. of MARRON. 
ma-roon'er, n. A buccaneer or 
pirate ; maroon ; one who ma
roons. 

~~J.0!.~~·M~·roc~~-~eatre~~02>i~: 
l ,~~f~tt'!'ub)~1-1Vri:St'), n. [F.] 

~:~~;:;st-!!~w:: rl.MJhJRr~;;_ 
siu.~, fr. Marpe.<::.sus, a mountain 
in Paros.) Parian. Ob.<::.. 
Mar-pes'sa (miir-pes' ti), n. [Gr. 
M&p1rricru-a.] See InAs. 
Ma.r'plot' (miir'pli:St'), Mar'tin. 

~ebJdre~~~iRt\~C~~f11~;~.~t~~~~ 
edy of .. The Busybody" and 
its sequel "Marplot." 
marq. Abhr. M'lrquis. 
marque. + MARK, 
I! mar-qu8s' (mii.r-kis'), n. [Sp./ 
A marquis. MARQUIS. 
mar'quess (miir'kwJs). Var. of 
ma.r'que-te-rie (m ii r'k l-t r l). 
Var. of MAHQUETRY. 

~-mrrru~t~:~er(o1~~:~~f;j: 
mar'quis-al (miir'kwls-dl), a. 
Of or pert. to a marquis. 

:::9,~~1!~30m t M(1~\1\"J~1!; ls

!~)q:is-!sr:1a~:uil~~;. ~~'t 
-P.'i'H.) A marchioness. Ohs. 
~ar qui-si'na, n. [It. marche
sma, dim. of marchesa mar
chioness.] A marchesa. Obs. 

Ma.r'quis of Queens'berry rules 

i:r~1~i;b:;-l¢J~~b~~.~: e:f~ 
1900), a patron of boxing, l A 
code of rules governing prize 
fights, formulated about 1866 by 
J. G. Chambers of the Amateur 
Athletic Club, England. 
marqulsotte, v. t. [F. (Cotgrave) 
marquisotte in the phrase barbe 
.faite a la marquisotte 1 To 
shave off (the beard) all but the 
mustache. Obs. 
mar'quis-ship, n. See-SHIP. 

r;~;,:~~1z).cal~i1;1· :r:i~~-:!~ 
tor, Marqu018, o~ London, in the 
18thcentury.1 Sun·. Akmdof 
scale or triangle for facilitating 
the drawing of equidistant par
allel lines. 
mar'ra (mS.r'd; ml1r'd). Scot. 
& dial. Eng. var of MARROW. 
match 
Mar'ra. + MA RAH. 
mar-ra/no (mci-rii'nO), n. [Sp f 
Medieval Sp. HiM. A Christian
ized Jew or Moor, esp. one who 
professed Christianity only to 
escape persecution.~ mar'ra
nism (ml1r' ti-nlz'm), n. ~mar'
ra-nize (-niz), v. t. 
mar'rass. t MARISH. 
ma.rre. t MAR. 
marred (mlird), pref. ~ p. p. of 
MAR. v - marred'neas, n 
mar'ree (m~r'e'), 1L A mere, or 
Maori war club. 
marrement, n. fm a r, v. + 
ment.] Affliction. Vbs. [mars.I 
mar'rer (miir'ti:r), n. One who 
ma.r'reys. t MARISH. 
mar'ri-a.-ble (mlr'l-d-b'l), a. 
[Cf. F. mariable.] Marriageable. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i!lk; Qen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!_tJ.re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GUIDll. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Starns, etc •• Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



MARRIAGEABILITY 

&. Maritage. Ob,. or Hist. 
8. In bezique, pinochle, and similar card games, the com
bination of a king and queen of the same suit. If of the 
trump suit, it is called a royal marriage. 

~~;~n:&JA!!~~i!cn~:~~;0:11k:'~~t~rc~h r:~~~!iio!'"g~: 
tween married persons or to the state into which they 
enter; as u There was a marriage in Cana of Galilee" (John 
ii. 1); .. the form of solemnization of matrimony'' (Bk. of 
Com. Prayer); u Marriage is honorable in all" (Heb. xih. 
4) ; u the holy estate of ·matrimony" (Bk. of Com. Prayer). 
MARRIAGE is the word in common use; MATRIMONY is some
what formal or conventional, and occasionally has a half
humorous suggestion. Marriage (not matrimony) is also 
used of the act.or ceremony. WED LOCK is archaic, poetical, 
or legal for marriage or l~sp.) matrimonv ,· WEDDING de,. 

~gt;sst~:e no~p~;}l:E~P\f ii. °iio~:feJ/~~~;:itir~ ;;:J;~~i~ 
~~fe~;r:~~ 8~>f s~!~d1~g1;~:~~- (Shak.)'; wedding ring, 
marriage of convenience, a marriage contracted primarily 
for the advantages arising out of it, such as kee:ping an 
flstate in a family, the acquisition of wealth or social posi
tion,etc., rather tnan because of mutual affection. - m . ., or 
wedding, of the Adriatic, an ancient ceremony at Venice, 
said to have been instituted after the victory of the Vene
tians over the Imperial fleet in 1177, on the gift of a gold 

~irNa!n':I::tf~~;,~~1t-.1:!~.t 01ti:a~ 0r.i1~r!liJ<"..':i~~.Sr; 

fhe ~~~~~:~~:b~~~:t!':i~~ g;~~!1t~ b~::~tt\:fh!1:o~~~ 
0 DespQnsamus te, mare, in signum veri perpetuique 
dominii " (We wed thee, 0 sea in sign of a true and per
P!'tual dominion), as a token that the sea was subject to 
Venice O as a bride is to her husband." The Venetians 
called the ceremony the u apoullzio del mare," i. e., "es
pousal of the sea." 

mar'rtage-a-ble (mltrffj-a-b'l), a. Fit for, or capable of, 
marriage; of an age at which marriage is allowable. -
mar1rlage-a-bll'l-ty (-bll'I-tI), mar'rlage-a-ble-neBB, n. 

marriage brokage. The negotiation for a consideration, 
of marriage contracts; also, the consideration so paid. A 
contract for such negotiation is void at common law. 

marriage broker. One who conducts the business of 
marriage brokage; a schatchen. 

marriage fllght. The flight of a young queen bee from 
the hive to meet one of the males, or drones, in the air. 

marriage settlement. Law. a A settlement of property 
in view! and in consideration\, of marria~e. b A settle-
Jrie~f th.1'!,~r.:'.rt~!=~~~ ~nd and wife for the bene-

lllllr'rled (mltr'Id), pret. & p. p. of MARRY. Specif.: p. a. 
a Being in the state of matrimony ; wedded; as, a 111,ar
~ man or woman. b Of or pertaining to marriage, esp. 
the marriage state ; connubial ; as, married happiness. 

mar1ron' (F. m.Vr6N'), n. [F. See MAROON, a.] 1. The 
large sweet European chestnut, much used in fancy cooking 
and confectionery. Obs., exc. as .F'rench. When candied 
they are known as II mar'rona' gla 1c6s' (mWr6N' g!Wsi'). 
2. = MAROON, the color. 
3. A maroon, or explosive shell. See 5th MAROON, 2. 

mar'row (mitr'O), n. [ME. marouh, marowe, mary, AS. 
mearg, mearh; akin to OS. marg, D. merg, G. mark, 
OHO. ma1·g, mara.g, lcel. mergr, Sw. merg, Dan. marv, 
Russ. mozg, Skr. majjan.] 1. Anat. A highly vascular, soft 
tissue which fills the cavities of most bones i the medulla. 
It is of two varieties, yellow and red. The former, found 

t~t~h'it~f~t:~:r~~ 1,0f cfu~ai~1st~~nc~~:1r gi~\l:s~r of ~!:l! 
~~e~n::a. °w~~ncso~~:cl:! a~~ To~~J:t~se\re b:o~c~\t~ 

f.iTfk::;tfu!\;~~ 8Jfi~~ Tb~·choicest of food. b The 
seat or source of animal vigor or health. c The inmost, 
best, or essential part ; the essence ; the best part. 

It takes from our achievements .•. 
The pith and marrow of our attribute. Shak, 

3. [cap., with the] A book, the full title of which is 
u The Marrow of Modem Divinity," an exposition of 
evangelical doctrines, published in 1645 by E. F. (? Ed
ward Fisher, an English Puritan) and reprinted in 1718, 
when it became the occasion of a prolonged controversy 
(Marrow controversy) and was condemned in the Church of 
Scotland as heterodox by the General Assembly in 1720 ;
chiefly used adjectively; as, Marrow men or Marrowmen; 
Marrow Kirk or 1'larrowkirk, the Secession Church, the 
founders of which, the Erskines, dissented from the judg
ment of the Assembly. 
4. Pith ; also, the pulp of a fruit. Obs. 

mar'row, "· t.; MAR'ROWBn (mir'iid); MAR,ROW-ING. To 
fill with or as with marrow, or fat; to glut. 

mar'row-bone1 (-biin'), n. 1. A bone containing marrow, 
esp. in sufficient quantity to be used in cookery. Also 
used fig., as for the gist or pith of something. 
2. Hence, Slang or Jocular: a Usually in pl., knee bones 
or knees; as, to get down on one's marrowbones, i. e., to 
kneel. b pl. Crossbones. o pl. Fists. Slang, Eng. 

marrow cell. Anat. One of a type of amreboid mono-
nuclear neutrophile cells characteristic of bone marrow. 

mar'row-lat1 (mitr'~-flW), n., or marrowlat pea. One 
of a group of tall-growing late varieties of pea having large, 
rich.flavored seeds ; also, a plant or seed of this type. 

DIIUTOW squash. Any of several line-grained, ovoid vari
eties of squash. See VEGETABLE MARROW. 

mar'row-y (mir'~-I), a. Full of marrow; pithy. "Mar
f'OUJY books and pictures." Holmes. 

lllar-ru'bl-um (mlt-roo'bl-llm), n. [L.] Bot. A genus of 
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Old World mints having wrinkled, often tomentose, leaves 
and small white or purple flowers in dense axillary clus
ters, the corolla tube included, the nutlets rounded at 
apex. M. vulgare is the common horehound. 

mar'ry (mar'i; dial. mar'i), interj. [From the name of 
the Virgin .Mary.~ Indeed! in tn•th ! -a term chiefly 
of asseveration or surprise. Archaic 01· Sect. & Dial. Eng. 

mar'ry (mitr'i), v. t.; M>R'ruEn (-Id); MAR'RY-ING. [ME. 
marien, F. marim·, L. maritare, fr. maritus husband, perh. 
fr. mas, maris, a male. Cf. MALE, MARITAL. J l. To unite 
in wedlock or matrimony; to perform the ceremony of 
joining as man and wife; to constitute husband and wife 
according to the laws or customs of the place. 
2. To join (a man) to a woman as his wife, or (a woman) 
to a man as her husband ; - used indifferently of either. 

Wisdom married to immortal verse. Wordsworth. 
3. To dispose of in wedlock; to give (a man or woman) in 

m:!~~t!~ ~f!~e~Tf;rri t~ f;1I~:!!1~~~~:~~~t· either marry 
hie daughter to Agrippa or take away hie life. Bacon. 
1,. To take as husband or wife; to wed. 
&. Fig., to unite in the closest and dearest relation. 

Turn, 0 backsliding children, saith the Lord ; for I am mar
ried unto you. Jer. iii. 14. 
6. Naut. a To join (two ropes) end to end so that they 
will run through a block without jamming nt the joint. 
b To place (two ropes) alongside of each other so that they 
may be grasped and hauled on at the same time, 
to marry over a broomstick, to marry by a mock or quasi cer
emony in which both parties jump over a broomstick. 

Thie woman in Gerrard-street here had been married very 
young, 01,.er tlte /)roomstick (as we say). Dickens. 

mar'ry, v. i. To enter into the conjugal or connubial 
state; to take a husband or a wife i to wed. 
marrying man, a man disposed to marry. Colloq. 

Mars (mii.rz), n. [L. Mars, gen. Martis, archaic Mavora, 
gen. Mavortis.J 1. Rom. Relig. The god of war, in which 
character he was also regarded as protector of the fields 
against hostile aliens and as leader of militant colonists. 
He was identified with the Greek Ares,and hence associated 
in cult with Venus. The chief festivals of Mars occurred 
in March ;i},h• month named for him) and included the 

lol!~i,~ti-.~r~:a1~~1:::r:l:1:a~dTi:i~~s:ri0c%ie~~6w~ie 
also in his honor (cf. QumINus), a.s was the lustrum 

~'t~~eh m~l' a!~ie!r~:d \!'.i'n~~:!ft'!~ gf_a;;~~:. wet,:~~ 
VALIA, BELLONA, DI, 8ALII. 
2. Ast,-on. One of the planets of the solar system, conspic
uous for the redness of its light. Symbol, rJ. It is the fourth 
in order from the sun, or the next beyond the earth, having 

~!'.:1:'3f:t':.~fc!~i1lb~i~oWil 1:i\.:"s r,~~1g! :!~~a;te ~:~st 
distance of Mars from the earth is 35,000,000 miles, as in 1909 
and 1924. It has two small satellites, Deimos and Phobos. 
The physical conditions on Mars bear some resemblance to 
those on the earth, but it is now considered that the dark 

~lf~~0 ~f1i1~~! 0~~isb~u!;rce8!!~ i;ge~~~pei~: a!1YR:~ 
that surrounding the summits of Re Himalayas. ¥he in-

~fe~t~~s~n~h=i~il~~t~~ at~~;: ~fetg~a::rrt it1~rt~! ~~:: 
tian spring approachesi a network of straight, threadlike 

:i:~!!Vl:u~1f~~ri{~~si~o:~:~ ~~i::d! 0 ~::t: ii1,~d 
with water j some think they are volcanic or other surface 
cracks, bordered by a straggling vegetation and so made 
visible; others regard the vegetation,periodically renewed, 
::~;igf~l:ifi;!tt!~~~~gation, and, therefore, the pres-
s. Alchemt/. Iron. 
4. Iler. Gu.Jes, in blazoning by planets. Obs. _ 

Dlar-sa'la (miir-sii'lii), n. Also Dlar-sal'la (-siil'lii). Lit., 
fr. Marsala, in Sicily.] A strong wine of good bouquet 
and keeping quality, made in the vicinity of Marsala, Sicily. 
Its color, strength, and sweetness vary with the evapo
rated must and spirit with which it is treated. 

Mara brown (miirz). A yellowish brown pigment whose 
color is due to iron oxide. 

Dlars-de'Dl-a (miirz-de'nI-a), n. [NL., after W. MaTaden, 
English author.] Bot. A genus ofasclepiadaceous climbing 
shrubs containing numerous tropical species. They have 

s:~a gJ'ii~:h/at111~1~~~:w~~h:fb~';!1 ii :t: ~~r;:c~~:~ 
~- tenacissima yields jetee fiber and M. tinctoria a kind of 
indigo. The latex of some species is a violent poison. 

II Dlar'B&'lllala'(miir1~ 1ye'),a. m.} [F.] Of or pert. to 
II Dlar's&'lllalae' (-yftz'), a. f. Marseilles, in France, 
or its inhabitants. - n. A native or inhabitant of Mar• 
seilles. -lllarseWalae h:,mn. the Marseillaise. 

Mar1se-WaiBe' (miir'ill-Iiz'; F. mar'se 1y!lz'), n. Some
times Dlar'se-lllaia'. The national song of republican 
France. It was composed in 1792, by Rouget de !'Isle, an 
officer at Strassburg. In Paris it was sung for the first time 
by the band of men who came from Marseilles to aid in the 
revolution of August 10, 1792, whence the name. 

mar-sefilea' (miir-silz'), n. Any of certain fabrics formed 
of two series of threads interlacing and forming double 
cloth, usually woven in diamond figures, eometimes ribbed 
or striped ; - so named because first made in Marseilles. 

marsh (mii.rsh), n. [ME. mersch, AS. mer,c, meri,c, fr. 
mere lake. See MERB pool ; cf. MARISH, MORASS.] ::,_. A 
tract of soft wet land, commonly covered partly or wholly 
with water ; a fen ; swamp ; morass. 
2. A meadow that remains green through the dry season. 
Tasmania. 

MARSH HARRIER 

mar'shal (miir'sh/11), n. [ME. mare,chal, OF. mare,chal, 
F. marechal, LL. mariscalcu.,, fr. OHG. marah-scalc (G. 
marsehall); rnarah horse + &calc servant (akin to AS. 
,cealc, Goth. skalks). F. marechal signifies, a marshal, and. 
a farrier. See MARE horse; cf. SENESCHAL,] l. Orig.to 
one who had the care of horses, esp. the treatment of their 
diseases, shoeing, etc. ; hence, a groom ; farrier. Obs. 
2, A military commander or general. Obs., exc.: a Short. 
for FIELD MARSHAL. b A general officer of the highest rank 
in various foreign armies ; - often prefixed to the name aa. 
a title; as, Marshal Ney. 
3. A high official in the household of a medieval king, 
prince, or noble, usually having charge of the military 
affairs ; hence, any of various royal household officers 
of high rank, charged with the arrangement of ceremo• 
nies, the conduct of operations, or the like; as, specif. : 
The English officer now called the Earl Marshal ; also, a 
similar high official in Scotland whose office became extinct 
in 1716. 
4. One who regulates rank and order at a feast or other 
assembly, directs the order of proceBBion, and the like. 
&. Au officer of a British law court, in charge of prisoners~ 
and sometimes keeper of a prison. Obs. 
6. Any of various officers having police duties of one kind 
or another ; as : a An officer of a court charged with th& 
custody of prisoners, etc. Obs. b U. S. Law. (1) A 
ministerial officer, appointed for each judicial district of 
the United States, to execute the process of the courts of th& 
United States and perform various duties similar to those 
of a sheriff. (2) In some cities, a law officer intrusted with 
certain duties, such as serving the process of justices' 
courts, etc., as in the city of New York. c A provost 
marshal. Obs. d Naut. An officer charged with th& 
punishment of offenders. Oba. 
7, a Either of two officials in an English university, acting 
as messengers, etc., to the vice chancellor. b The chief of 
the proctors' attendants. Oxj. E. D. 
8. Short for KNIGHT MARSHAL, etc. 
9. [cap.] See EARL MARSHAL. 
marshal &t &rma, a sergeant at arms. -M. of the Admiralty, 
an officer of the former British High Court of Admiralty 
and now of the Probate, Divorce, and Admiraltf Division 
of the High Court of Justice, among whose duties are the 
execution of the processes and orders of the court,the arrest 
of persons and vessels, and attendance on the judge with 
the silver oar, the emblem of maritime jurisdiction. -M:. 

~~:ii::.:~~i <r~.:i~~-s~·i~~•~ft1,~0k'l':;1: (~~e J~~~tf i~~:b 
Prison in Southwark. -14. of the Klng 11 (or Queen's) houe. 
= KNIGHT MARSHAL. 

martshal, t'. t.; MAR'SHALBD (miir'shald) or MAR'SHALLED; 
MAR'sHAL-ING or MAR1SHAL-LING. l. To tend or doctor (a 
horse) as farrier or groom. Obs. 
2:. To dispose in order, esp. military or ceremonious order; 
to arrange in a certain or suitable manner ; as, to marshal 
troops or an army; to marshal one's arguments. 

S. To us~:~ti ~!~~~i~Pe.:f~~~ 3:'e 1!~~-that I was going. Shak. 
4, Specif.: a Her. To dispose in due order, as the ditfe~ 
ent quarterings on an escutcheon. b Com. & Law. To 
arrange, or fix the order of (assets), with reference to their 
liability or availability for payment of obligations ; to 
arrange, or fix the order of (creditors), with reference 
to their priority. · c Raifroads. To arrange ( cars) in their 
proper order for distribution or make-up in a train. 

mar 1shal, v. i. To take form or order, as in martial array. 
mar'shal-cy (miir'shiU-al), n. [See MARSHALSEA, MARSHAL. J 
1. Farrie-i:-y. Obs. 
2. Rank or position of a marshal. 
3. The force a marshal commands. Obs. 

Dlar'shal-sea (-se), n., or Court ol Marshalsea. [ME. 
marschalcie, OF. mareschaucie. See MARSHAL, n.] A court 
(abolished in 1849) held before the steward and the knight 
marshal (later before a barrister appointed by the knight 
marshal) of the royal household to administer justice be
tween the king's domestic servants, and later with a wider 
jurisdiction. Also, a prison in Southwark under charge ~::11 ~r:;g;_t :r::~:1:i~r0 \i~~~1:i!8:lch:i:;:;us, syn. o. 
paludosus) found from Brazil to Argentina. It is reddish 
brown with blackish legs, and has large rugose regularly 
forked antlers. 

marsh elder. a The guelder-rose or cranberry tree. b In 
the United States, a maritime ambrosiaceous shrub (Iva 
fn1.tescens) growing in salt marshes. 

marsh lern. A common shield fern (Dryopteri• thelyp-

nii';:lithf;~'.n'X'tl:.d./~ft~~;;:(f hg~~~(A1~ u~;!c;;: ::.i 
culatus) found in wet places. It is widely ~stributed In 
ni'~!t ~:=~~ef~r.'• and Asia. 
marsh grass. Any coarse 
grass common in marshes ; 
specif. any of several spe
mes of Spartina, esp. S. 
juncea, abundant in hay 
from salt meadows in the 
eastern United States. 

marsh harrier. A har-
rier ( Circus ;eruginosus) 
wid\\r, distributed in the 

~it1erX:i~:t~:f \~ 0ln;T:~![ . 
It is largelf brown above Ma.rah Harrier. 
with the wmgs and tail marked with gray and black. 



MARSH HAWK 

marah bawk. a A widely distributed American hawk or 
harrier ( Circus hudsonius) similar to the European hen 
harrier. It frequents open or marshy regions and feeds 
largely on frogs. snakes, and small mammals, and is not 
destructive of poultry. The adult male is bluish ash color 
above and chiefly white below. The female is streaked 
blackish brown and tawny. Both have a white rump. 
b The marsh harrier. Local, Eng. 

marsh hen. a Any of various birds of the rail family, as 

~~= f:frf~!~• ;~;t."1a8.~~ bih~::.!~~~~~-g~:r,11!!t 
marsh mallow, or esp. in sense 2. marah'mal1low 

(miirsh 1mltVii),n. [AS. merscmealwe. See MARSH; MALLOW.] 
l. A European perennial malvaceous herb (Alth;ea alti,ci
nalis) naturalized in the eastern United States. ft is 
densely velvety-pubescent, with ovate leaves and pink 
racemose flowers. The mucilaginous root is used in con
fectionery, also in medicine as a demulcent. 
2. A confection in the form of a sweetened paste, made 
from the root of the marsh mallow ; also, a similar confec
tion made from gum arabic or gelatin, confectioners' 
sugar, and white of egg. 

~~~i\~nt(~am~e;::i:~!,:J!i 
native of swamps in Europe and 
North America, with simple, nearly 
orbicular leaves, and bright yellow 
flowers resembhng buttercups. In 
the United States, where it is fre
quently eaten as a pot herb, it is gen
era~ called cowslip. See COWSLIP. 

~t ofT~le:U~?iitt..~rofili~ai:i~: 
allied genus Centella. They are low 
!Jerbs with roundish leaves, growing 
m wet places. 

marahroaemarv. a The sea laven
der. b The moorwort. 

marsh tea. An ericaceous shrub 

~f'.fi'fl~rfi~~:°fh~fr!~~~:'i~~('l: Marsh Marigold, 
grrenlandicum) by its linear leaves, reduced. 
which possess acrid narcotic properties, an infusion of 
them having been used to destroy parasites or vermin. 

Jllarah teat. [Discovered in 1836 by James Ma,·sh of Edin
burgh.] Anal. Chem. A very delicate test for arsenic. The 
solution to be tested is introduced into a flask in which hr
drogen is being generated by the action of sulphuric acid 
on zinc. Arsenic 1 if present, is evolved with the hydrogen 

b~!tt f~~~~f~i::;1!s~1o;v!~i~~,r ~:oi:r~~rsit~eg~lnf!: 

t1i~~t~:1ri~~I~f:i'ar~J~:.:!>~~!~e~':.~tt!~1:.11:~1°t:r. 
tube when it is heated, or on a cold porcelain surface held 
in the burning gases. Antimony also gives reactions with 
this test, but the stains produced by it on porcelain ap. 
pear sooty and do not dissolve in hypochlorite solutions 
as the arsenic stains do; further, anttmonh stains in the 

~:ru:~c1~i.e•1~·~r ;i~!i~•:1~!~:re~ ~:t.:'!o;'t:~~~ 
insects of the family IJydrometridre, so called because they 
frequent marshes. crawling about over the soft mud. 

marah1wort1 (marsh'w1lrt'), n. a The small cranberry. 
b A European apiaceous plant (llelosciadimn nody!orum). 

u:!8J:s:ei~~"Us !:[ i!t:~1:z1;;.~e£°:e 0! !1!en11f!~can gen

~)~1teei!'t~~~n-6~~t~ail!'t':.'":rs fh':be~[ifn"c:~~-
marm'Y(mar'shr),a.; MARsHIJ-RR(-shl-er); MARSH'

I-BS'J.'. ~- Resembling a marsh ; wet; 
boggy ; fenny. 
2, Pertaining to, or prod u c e d in, 
marshes ; as, a marshy weed. 

Jllar-Bil'e:a. (mar:sll't-d), n . . [~L., Long-billed 
after Lmg1 Ferdmando JJ/ars1glt, an M a r 8 h 
Italian naturalist. J Bot. A widely dis- Wren < Tel
tributed genus of small aquatic plants matorl!~tes 
with elongated rootstocks and slender- palusti ts). 
petioled 4-foliolate fronds, bearing the bean-shaped sporo
carps near their bases. M. d·rurnmondii, of Australia, is 
the nardoo. 
g- Marsilea is to be preferred by priority to Marsilia. 

Mar-Bil'e-a'ce-18 (-ii1st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
heterosporous pteridophytic plants constituting with the 

:: 1::~::~e:e:~: :~:in Sa\r:u~;:· o;~~loii~i:t: 0 2r~ndtu:~d 
~porocarps containing \oth microspores and megaspores. 
There are two genera, Mm·stlea, the type,and Pilularia. -
mar-Bil1e-a'ceoua (-shus), a. 

Mar1a1-po-bran'chl-a (miir'si-p5-brltIJ 1kT-d) ! n. pl. [NL. ; 
Jllar'a1-po-bran1chl-a'ta (-brltIJ1kl-ii'tli) Gr. p.apo-,-
lllar1al-po-bran'chl-l (miir'sl-p5-brltIJ'kT-i) 1ro• a pouch + flpayx•ov a gill.] Zool. The Cyclostomata (lampreys 

and hagfishes). -mar'al-po-branch' (miir'sl-p5-brilIJkl), 
a. &: n. -mar'■l-po-bran'chl-ate (-brilIJ'kT-i\t), a. &: n. 

Mara orang:e. A pi~ment made by precipitating certain 
iron salts with alkah, and afterward calcining. 

mar-au'pl-al (miir-sii'pl-iil), a. [See MARSUPJALIA.] a Hav
ing a pouch for carrying the young ; of or pert. to the Mar
eupialia. b Of, pert. to, or resembling, a marsupium. 
:manuplal bones, Zo0l., a pair of small bones that support 
the walls of the pouch in many marsu_pials and in the 
monotremes. They Rrobably correspond to the epipubic 

~~:a?fs~:~:~nof~~~it xi::r1r!~ir::~r~g':of;te a:ru~! 
1arger than the cottontail, and 
!.~~n~::-e~::.~~irfl:etwater 

~;; 01li1i (miir~1REi1it.O3:e1 
marah'i-ne11 (miir'shl-nt!°s), n. 
'See •NESS. 
marah'la.nd'. n. A marshy dis. 
trict; marsh.-manh'land'er, n. 
aarah'man (miirsh'mtln), 11. 
One who dwells, or works, etc., 
in marshland. 
m&rah nut. The marking nut. 
m&nh orch11. A European or
chis ( Orcl1.is latifoha). Its tu
bers yield a salep. [owl.I 
marsh owl. The short-eared 
mt.rah panley. & Wild celery. 
b A European apiaceous plant 
(PP11ceda1111,,t 1wlw1t,·e). whose 
acrid root hafl been userl in 
medicine as an antispasmodic. 

~~~'"'~~;.,11t ':;}lVu~~~~a~hJ~ 
North America, having purplish 
flowers nnd growing in marshes. 
mt.rah peep. The least sand• 
piper. _[Oh.ci. or Die,/ Eng I 
m11r1hpeatle.=MARSH BEETLE, 

:~t!rl1fi~1 tet sf!r:s (~i!~~ 
,l(erotirm). resembling the lob
lolly. 
marsh plover. & The woodcock. 
b The pectoral sandpiper. U.S. 
marsh quail. The meadow lark 
Loral, U. S. [Local, U. 8.1 
marsh robin. T lie chewink. 
marsh St..John'a-wort. An 
American hyperlcaeeous herb 
( Trir,d,.num virginicum) having 

:~~~~p~~i!;~.r~J!l:~~w~~~ I 
ma.rah anipe. The Wilson's 
1mipe. Local, Eastern U. S, 
ma.r■h-taaoil. Seeo1L, TablP. /. 
ma.rah te?ll. & The gull-billed 
tern. b A black tern. 
marah tltmou■e. A common 
European titmouse ( P a r us 
palustris) 
mar■h trefoil. The buck bean. 
marah turnlp. The jack-in-the-

~U,:.t watercre11. = [if!!:~ I 
:e~;l~ o~~~:i~1Ji itri; d~~·~in~ 
east of Rome ; a.Jeo, a German 
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,~~[f.mga~~ tg: {t::J_~lt!t~dre; - so called because the 
pouch in which they carry the 
eggs and in which the young 
pass a part or the whole of the 
tadpole stage. - ma.rauplal 
mole, an Australian marsupial 
(Notoryctes typhlops), supe1fi
cially similar to the true moles. 
- m. wolf, the- Tasmanian wolf. 

mar-au'pl-al (miir-sii 1pT-iU), n. 
One of the Marsupialia. 

Mar-au1pl-a'll-a(-ii'II-d), n. pl. 
[NL., fr. L. marsupium a 
pouch, bag, purse, Gr. µ,o.puU~ Marsupial Frog { ... ,~ototrema 
,r,.o.,, dim. of µ.&.puv1ros, µ,a.pat.- marsupiatumJ 

=ii e:i:lt ~! :~:~r:ure~~in!t !~~l~~~s\:!i~:!la~~:~ 
wombats, ~andicoots, opassums, etc. With few exce~tions, 

~,itfr::ir.~~E!:f:~;·tt~dt!':;;.e .:'!d0!'e"r~f,:'gtt; ~~rr~~t~ 
~ci::dfbo:~ifm~1:g ~i1!ri~!ri~~f:~:~~~tn~nc1!'~~g~~ 
are the numerous teeth (often over 44), few or none of which 
are preceded by functional milk teeth, the double uterus 
and vagina, the location of the scrotum in front of the 
penis, and the small brain characteristic of relatively low 
types. The order, which comprises a great variety of 

~r:~~!~ h~~iv~:g~:,arsd d~YJ.~dori~i~, t~!Y!~~~d'!,~~ 
Diprotodontia and Polyprotodontia. Marsnpials (except 
the American opossums and the genus Crenolestes) are 
!Yt1io~r.irf~~r.,~~ the Australian region, but were once 

mar-aulpl-um (mar-sii'pl-l!m), n. ,· pl. -PIA (-Ii). [L., a 
pouch.] Anal.&: Zoo/. a An abdominal pouch formed by 
a fold of the skin and inclosing the mammary glands of 
monotremes and most marsupials. b Any analogous struc
ture in lower animals, as fishes, crustaceans, etc., for in
closing or carrying eggs or young. c The pecten of the 
eye of a bird or reptile. 

Mar'By-aa (miir'sl-lts), n. [L., fr. Gr.Mapavao.] Gr. Myth. 
Probably a Phrygian god of nature, resembling Pan. In 
Greek myth, Athena having cast away the flute because it 
distorted her face to play it, Marsyas took it up and chal
lenged Apollo to a coutest ox flute with lyre. Apollo won 
only by adding his voice to the music of the strings. For 

~lr!e~~~~r:!~Jr1!is~1!~ Ceiri:~;;~~~rllo': ~sflt1~~?. him 
The myth of Athena. and Marsyas was dear to Athenian 

ft~~~ \~!~~8J~ ~tj~~i~~~~~~~\~1!_~1~ b~er: ~::1~1~ia.~~~:~:: 
barie license. J. E. Harrison 

~fc~J.!\.~Y~,:, s!lt~tft~n;lifa1i'l~ared by the precipitation 
mart (mart), n. [D. markt. Oxf. E. D. See MARKET.] 
1. A fair. Obs. 
2. A market. 

Where has commerce such a mart .•. as London? Cowper 
3. Traffic ; bargaining ; also, a bargain. Obs. Shak. 

mar'tel (miir'tel), n. [F. rnartel, niarteau, hammer, a dim. 
of L. martulus hammer.] l. A hammer, esp. as used in 
war. Obs. or Hist. 
.2:. [cap.] Lit., the Hammer; - surname of Charles, Duke 
of Austrasia, alluding to the defeat he inflicted on the 

· Saracens near Tours, France, in 732. 
II mar1tel1-de-fer 1 (mar 1Ull'de-rnr 1), n. 
[OF., hammer of iron.] A weapon like 
a hammer, usually havmg one side of the bead 1 
pointed, used by horsemen in the Middle Ages 
to break armor ; also, a like weapon of infantry. 

mar'te-llne (miir'te-llu), n. [F.] A small ham
mer, with the peen pointed, used by marble 
workers and sculptors. 

II mar1tel-la'to (mar 1t~l-lii'to), a.& adv. [It., p. p. 
of martellare to strike. Cf. MARTEL, n.] Music. ; 
With an abrupt and distinctly marked stroke;- 1 
said of violin notes that are given a detached 
effect by a pause ( r the bow while pressed on !rli::l!l~ 
the string, and of similar pianoforte notes. de-fer 

Mar-tel'lo tow'er (mar-tel'o). [It. martdlo · 

t~:rr~ ~~0 ~·0:~i~~~i~ii:~ ~~~::1i~~rt~:et:t!a 0~ ~~~ 
lish fleet in 1794.J Port. A circular masonry fort, usuaif 11 
~g :~ioset!ci~=~· fui!~ya1i;e~t~~ngt~~~Reah:i:i~:;~;}l:' 

mar'ten (miir't6n), n. [ME. martern, martrin, marten's fur, 
marten, OF. martrine, fr. martrin, a., of the marten, F. 
martre, marte, of 'l'eutonic origin; cf. G. marder, OHG. 
mardar, akin to AS. mearO, Icel. m0ra'r. Cf. POUMART.l 
1. Any of several slender-bodied carnivorous mammals ol 
the genus Mustela, considerably larger than the weasels, 
and of somewhat arboreal habits. The tail is rather long 
and the under fur very fine. They are gray or brown above 
and usually lighter-colored below. The name belongs esp. 
to the pine marten (.M. martes) and stone or beech mar
ten (M. foina) of Europe and Asia, and to the American 
sable (M. americanaj, called also pj,ne marten. It is ex
tended to the much arger and darker-colored fisher (M. 

j~nTh:'li{~ ot: ::!;!~, more often called sable. 
3. Any marsupial of the genus Phascogale. Australia. 

mar'tena-lte (mar 1t~nz-it), n. [After Prof. A. Martens, 

t1.?re,~1~!.ia[~a~ls~~),~~ic;she 

k~~\~a~6.t~i!~~!!~!an Marsi. 
Mar•■il'i-& (mii.r•sll'l-d}, Ma.r
■Wi•a'ce-m (-it'sf:i.e). mar-sil'i• 
:~~:~sJ1~::i&AI:~: ~{c~AR-
mar-ail'l·&D, n [It. mars1liana.] 
*•~i!~i;~ 8cR18~re-sterned Vene
marsoline, n. [It. marzolino.] 
A kind of Tuscan cheese. ObR 
mar-aoon' (miir-s&>n'), n. [F. 
111ar1muin, fr. OHG. mariswin, 

~i!i:~~1h'?Fhe 8b:i:gx.i~EctEcid~'. 
M:anred. A red iron-oxide pig. 
ment. Cf. COLCOTHAR. 
Mar'■ton trout (mii.r'stun). A 
char (Salt-elinwr marstoni) of 
l:l-Outheastern Canada.. 
ma.r•■u'pl•&'ll·&D. (miir-sn1 pl'
i'll-dn), mar-su'pl-an (-stl'pl'-
~n.l;.~u,~ 11!a,l:a~~J>l:~; :a;t 
[NL.] ½\e Marsupia.lia Rare, 
mar-su'pl•&te H'tt), a.~ n. Mar
supial. Rare. 

MARTINGALE 

German metallurgist.] Metal. A bard brittle substanc<>, 
of the nature of a solid solution, consisting of iron with 
2 per cent or less of carbon, and forming the chief cou1tit
uent of quenched steel. The variety which correspond■ 

i: c~~f.K~~~;~.1:,J,~.p-=-a~;A~~~,\~l~1~ar,>{.,;!~t,m~~> 
Mar'tha (ma,~thd), n. [L. Martha, fr. Gr. Mapeti, prob. 
of Aramaic origin.] 1. Fem. prep. name. F. Marth• 
(mart); It. & Sp. Marta (mar'ta); P![- & D. Martha 
(marita); G. ~Martha (-ta), .Marthe (-te). - Dim. Mat, 
Matty, Pat, Patty. 
2. Bib. Sister of Lazarus and Mary, and friend of Jesus, 
mentioned in Luke x. 40 as one cumbered with much serv
ing, in contrast to Mary, who heard Jesus' word. 
3. G. Mar'the (miir'te) The shrewd friend of Margaret 
in Goethe's ° Faust," to whom Mephistopheles pretends 
to make love to promote the affair of Faust and Margaret. 

mar'tlal (mar'shi!l), a. [L. martialis of or belonging to 
Mara, .the god of war: cf. F. martial. Cf. MARCH the 
month.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or suited for, war, as, mar
tial music; martial rule. "Martial equipage." Milton. 
SI. Belonging or pertaining to an army or armed force ; 
military ; - opposed to civil. Obs. or R., except in courl
martial, judge martial, etc. 
3. Experienced in, or inclined to, war ; warlike; brave. 
4. [cap. J Pert. to,or resembling,the god,or theplanet,Ma.rs. 
&. [cap.] Aatrol. Under the baleful influence of lllars. 
8. A/chem. Of, pertaining to, or like, iron ; cbalybeate. 

:;p~i~ :0~~1!!d ~t~~::t:i~Ttt!ar ~:!£~Aki:i~~:r:: 
~':z~~~~T8vt'A:e:::r~!~~i1!?'aTr~r'{q~:;,i:! 0 e:~h1~:fz::1le 
feeling or temper which leads to or accom~anies war; it 
may also apply to the adjuncts of war ; as, • this warlike 
isle" (Shak.); 0 the warlike sound of truJ!l.pets loud and 
clarions" (Milton).; warlike preparations. MILITARY (often 

~~rci~:~~rt~o 1t!a arti~~~~~Jl~~f :~:i::1itl~t:!~:!11t 
tary_ bearing, miUtary discipline, a military expedition, 
road, milita,•y tactics. See J3BLLIGERBNT, 
martial flowen, Phm·m., a reddish crystalline salt of iron; 
the ammouio-chloride of iron. Obs. -m. law, the law ad
ministered by the militarr. power of a government when 
it has su~rseded the civil authority in time of war. or 
when the civil authorities are unable to enforce the laws. 
It is distinguished from military_ law. Martial law must 
be administered iu accordance with the laws of war, and 

isl~~tt:1a.1:lo::!i1NftE~a1:ie~:::ifl·wallace 21 ••. the court de• 
cided that there are occasions upon which the government can 
:~1:t~!l~~ 11;:~i!f~~~ilih~r:.v'. suspend all the const~utW~ilvf:e~~~ 

mar'tlal-lam (-Tz'm), n. Quality of being warlike. Rare. 
Mar'tlal-lat (-lst), n. 1. Astrol. One born under the 
influence of the planet Mars. Obs. 
2. [sometimes l. c.J A warrior. Archaic. 
3. A Martian. Rare. 

Mar1tlan (-shiin), a. [L. Martius.] Of or pert. to Mars, 
god of war, or the planet Mars or its hypothetical inhabi
tants; martial; Astrol., Obs., under the influence of Mars. 
- n. Oue of the hypothetical inhabitants of Mars. 

Mar'tln (miir'tln), n. [L. Martinus; perh. fr. Mars, Mar
tis, the god of war: cf. F. Martin.] 1. Lit., of Mars; 
warlike; - masc. prop. name. It. & Sp. Martino (miir
.tii'no); Pg. Martinho (mar-tii 1nyo); G. Martin (mar'ten). 
2. [l. c.J An ape or monkey; -sometimes used as a proper 
name, as in the story of u Reynard the Fox." 

mar'tln, n. [F. martin, applied to different birds; ct. 
martinet martin ; fr. the proper name 
Martin. Cf. MARTLET.] A small Eu
ropean swallow ( Chelidon urbica), hav
ing a moderately forked tail, bluish 
black head and back, and white rump 
and under parts. With qualify
ing terms, the name is extended 
to various swallows, esp. to the 
hank swallow (called aa.nd mar
tin) and to the species of the 
American genus Pt·ogne. Cf. 
PURPLE MARTIN, J3EE MARTIN, 

mar1tl-net (miir'tl-net), n. [F.] 
1. A war engine that threw large 
stones. Ob.,. or Hist. 
2. Naut. A line attached to the Purple Martin 
leech of a square sail to haul it < Progne sub is). 
close to the yard for furling. Obs. or R. 

mar1tl-net' (mar'tT-nl!t'; mar 1tT-nl!t1 ; 277), n. lCf. mar
tin the bird, MARTLBT.] 1. A system of drill devised by one 
Martinet, a French army officer under Louis XIV. Obs. 
2:. A strict military disciplinarian ; in general, one who 
lays stress on a rigid adherence to the details of discipline, 
or to forms and fixed methods ; - commonly depreciatory. 

mar1tl-net'IBm (-Tz'm), n. Practice or spirit of a martinet. 
Jllar1tl-ne1zl-a (-nii'zl-d), n. [NL., after Dr. B. J. Marti
nez Compan6n, archbishop of Santa Fe.] Bot. A small 
genus of tropical American pinnate-leaved palms having 
spiny trunks, leaves with broad wedge-shaped segments, 
and bright orange or scarlet globose fruit. 

mar'tln-gale (miir'tln-gil; mar'tTIJ-), n. [F. martingal•; 
cf. It. martingnla a. sort of hose, martingale, Sp. martin-

ma.r'te-let■e,n. [OF. mm·teleiz,] 
Hammering, as of martels in 
battle. Ob.'1. 
mar'te-llne chi■' el (miir'tt!-lln). 
A sculptor's chisel. 
mar'ten. Var. of MARTIN. 
mar'ter. T MARTYR, MARTYRE. 
mar'ter, n. A marten. Obs. 
mart'er. n. A trafficker; Cant, 
a. receiver of stolen goods. Obs. 
mar'tern. T MARTEN 
llrlar'tea ( milr'ti!z). n [NL., fr. 

};; M:;:f:i.v~~~ «:A':~=~ .j~!ii• 
Syn. of MusTELA, 

:i~:~•r1ef~.Ji~~.]aff~~ 
of jackstones. Obs 
mar'tezt' (miir't~kst'), n A 

=;~ r:outi.::r. A coun-
try vicar in Shakespeare's •• As 
You Like It." 
ma.r'tl-al'l-t:, (miir'shY-ll'Y•IY; 
miir-shll'->• n. Ma.rtialism. R, 
mar'tlai.tze (mir'sh4l•tz), v. t. 
To make martial. Rare. -mar'
tial•i•za'tion (•l-zl'sh1'n; -1-
zit'shUn), n. Rare. 

m&rtf.all. T MARSHAL, 
mar'tial-ly, adv of MARTIAL 
mar'tl&l•DIBI, 71. See -NESS:, 
J4artia.). ■ea. + MARSHALSEA, 
mar'tl-ate, a. ~ n. Marciatum 
Obs. 
ma.r'tl-co'ra. T MANTJCORE. 
M:a.r'tll-mu. T MARTINMAS. 
mar't1-lopi n. [LL. martflo
gmm, or uF. martiloge, martro
loge, for marty,-ologe.] A mar-

::ili{. ~:• Of MARTEN. 
mar'tln.n. A stone.faced 
runner for grinding atone. 
lllartln dr)'. A pear that rlpn1 
near Marhnmas. Eng. 
ma.r'tl•net, n .. [F.] a A mar
tin. Obs. 01' R. b = MARTINET A.. 
mar 1t1-ne'ta (miir'tl-ni!'ta>. n 
f Cf. Sp. marti11ete a bird of the 
1eron kind.] AnArgentinetin-
i~0: l~~:1:{~~Ter ~'::st~s), h&T• 

ma:r'ti•net'iah, a. See -1sn. -
mar'tl•nat'ilh-nua, n. 

=~ti~.;~hl~-~-. ~e~1:;r .. 
GALE, 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, hJk ; tllen, thin; na~, ver,tyre (250) ; x = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boir; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbera refer to§§ In Guma. 
Fall explanations of Abbreviations, Sipe, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabul&l"J", 



MARTINGALE BA.CKROPE 

gala a greave, cuish, martingale, Pr. rnartegalo martingale, 
I!p. almartaga a kind of brid!e.] 1. A strap faotened to a 
horse's girth, passing between his fore legs, and fastened 
to the bit, or now more commonly ending in two rings, 
through which the reins pass. It is intended to hold 
down the head of the horse, and prevent him from rearing. 
2. Naut. A lower stay of rope or chain for the jib boom 
or flying jib boom to sustain the strain of the head stays, 
fastened to, or rove through, the dolphin striker. Metal 
rods often take the place of rope or chain. Also, now 
rarely, the dolphin striker itself. 
3. Any system of betting whicl1, in a series of bets, seeks 
to recoup for losses by progressively increasing the stakes; 
- applied esp. to the system of doubling the stake after 
Mch loss, but reducing it after a win to the original 
amount. Martingales are usually ineffective because sue. 
cessive losses soon carry the stake above the player's 
means or the limit of the game. Cf. PROGRESSION. 

111~-tl'Di-:-~en'rr rlfie (miir-te'ne-Mn'rl). [After Fred
eric Marhni (1832-97), Swiss mventor, and one Henry (d. 
1894), Scottish guumaker.] Mil. The British service rifle 
from 1876 to 1886. It was a single-loading, .45-inch caliber 
rifle with a breech mechanism consisting of a falling block 
turning about a hinge above and at the rear and moved by 
a lever beneath. A spiral spring actuated the firing pin. 

Mar'tin-lsm (milr'tTu-Tz'm), n. Doctrine of Martinists. 
llar'tln-lst (-Yst), n. a Religious Hist. One of the writers 

of the Martin Marprelate tracts (1588-89), or one of their 
followers (see MARPRBLATE). b A follower of Martin Lu
ther. c A follower of the French mystic Marquis Louis 
Claude de Saint-Martin (1743-1803), the self-styled "Un
known Philosopher.'' 

llar 1tln-mas (-mds), n. [St. Martin+ J,fass religious ser
vice.] Eccl. The feast of St. Martin, the !Ith of Novem
ber ;-formerly called also Martinm&■ in winter, as disting. 
from the feast of the translation of St. Martin, July 4. 

te~:~1~n::i~sp:;!e~hi:sr~~tay are, by OUEr~k:~~'p~~:ci~re~~ 
Mar•ttte (miir'tit), n. [L. Mars, Martis, the god Mars, 
the alchemical name of iron. J lJfin. Ferric oxide, Fe 20 3, 

occurring in iron-black isometric crystals, probably a pseu
domorph after magnetite. H., 6-7. 

mart1let ( milrt'l~t ), n. [F. martelet or martinet. See 
MARTIN the bird ; cf. MARTINET a disciplinarian.] 1. The 
common European martin. ~ 
2. [CI. F. merlelle.] Her. A bird with- ~ 
out beak or feet, - generally assumed to ·~· 
represent a martin. As a mark of ca- ':~-
dency it denotes the fourth son. 

llar-tyn'i-a (mar-tln'l'.-<i), n. [NL., after 
John Martyn (1699-1768), English bota
nist.] Bot. A small genus of American 
herbs typifying the Martyniacere, distin- Martlet, 2. 
guished by the bell-shaped bladdery calyx, spreading co
rolla tube, and 2-beaked capsule. M. Louisiana is the uni
corn plant. Also [l. c:J, a plant or flower of this genus. 

Mar-tyn'l-a'ce-a, (-i 1se-ii), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A small 
family of chiefly tropical American herbs ( order Polemo
niales), having opposite leaves, an irregular 5-lobed corolla, 
four stamens, and a 1-celled ovary, becoming a capsule in 
fruit. - mar-tyn'l-a1ceous (-shi!s ), a. 

mar'tyr (miir'ter), n. [AS., from L. martyr, Gr. µ.aprvp, 
p.O.pro,;, prop., a witness; cf. Skr. smr to remember, E. 
memory.] 1. One who voluntarily suffered death as the 
penalty of refusing to renounce his religion or a tenet, 
principle, or pract.ice belonging to it i one who is put to 
death for his religion; as, Stephen was the first Christian 
martyr; - a title of honor among the early Christians. 
2. A witness. Obs. Milton. 
3. One who sacrifices his life, station, or what is of great 
value, for the sake of principle, or to sustain a cause. 

Then 1f thou fall'st, 0 Cromwell, 
Thou fall'st a blessed martyr l Shak. 

4. A great or constant sufferer, as from disease. Colloq. 
Mar'tyn, Er& of the (-terz). See ERA, Table. 

mar1tyr, V. t.; MAR'TYRED (-terd); MAR'TYR-ING. 1. To 
put to death for adhering to some belief, faith, or profes
sion, esp. Christianity; to make a martyr of. 
2:. To torture to death; kill; also, to wound, mutilate. Obs. 
3. To inflict agonizing pain upon ; to torture. Chaucer. 

The lovely Amoret, whose gentle heart 
Thou martyrest with sorrow and with smart. Spenser. 

mar1tyr-dom (-di!m), n. [martyr+ -dom.] 1. State of 
being a martyr ; the suffering of death on account of adher
ence to the Christian faith, or to any cause. Bacon. 

I ca.me from martyrdom unto this peace. Lang.fellow. 

1324 
2. Affliction ; distress; torment; torture. Chaucer. 
3. Killing; butchery. Obs. 

mar'tyr-lze (mar'ter-iz), v. t. & i.; -IZED (-izd); -Iz!ING 
(-iz'Tng). [Cf. F. martyriser, LL. martyrizare.] To make 
a martyr of; to martyr. Spenser. - mar1tyr-l-za1tion 
(-l'.-za'shi!n; -i-zii/shi!n), n. - mar'tyr-lz1er (-iz 1er), n. 

mar'tyr-c>-log'l.c (-li-H5j"i'.k) } a. Pertaining to martyrol
mar1tyr-o-log11-cal (-T-kiil) ogy or martyrs; register
ing, or registered in, a catalogue of martyrs. 

mar1tyr-ol1c>-gtst (-lll'i\-jl'.st), n. A writer of martyrology; 
a historian of martyrs.- mar1tyr-ol1c>-gls'tic (-jl'.s'tTk), a. 

mar1tyr-ol'c>-gy (-jT), n.; pl. -GIES (-jTz). [LL. martyro
logium. See MARTYR; -LOGY.] 1. A history or account 
of martyrs ; a register of martyrs ; specif., R. C. Ch., an 
official catalogue of martyrs and saints, with some details 
of their lives, arranged by the dates of their anniversaries. 
2. The branch of ecclesiastical history that treats of the 

J;;~t;1;!,su:;{,~7sbfr m(:!{J;~rz). A calendar like the 
Gregorian, but dating from the Era of Martyrs, or Era of 
Diocletian (A. D. 284). See ERA, '/'able. 

mar'tyr-y (-I), n. [L. martyrium.] 1. Martyrdom. Obs. 
2. A chapel, shrine, etc., erected in honor of a martyr, 
usually on the spot where he suffered. 

mar'vel (milr'vi!l), n. [~IE. mervaile, F. merveille, fr. L. 
mirabilia wonderful things, pl., fr. rnirabilis wonderful, 
fr. mirari to wonder or marvel at. See ADMIRE, SMILE; cf. 
MIRACLE.] 1. A miracle. Obs. 

I will do marvels such as have not been done. Ex. xxxiv. 10. 
2. That which causes wonder or astonishment; a prodigy; 
a wonder. "Nature's sweet rnarvel undefiled." Emerson. 
3. Wonder; as'touishment, ••use lessens marvel.'' Scott. 
4. The horehound. 
ma.r'vel-of-Pe-ru', mar'vel·of-the-world', the four-o'clock. 

mar'Vel,t'. i. ,' -~LED (-veld) or -VELLED; -VBL-ING or -YEL
LING. [ME. merveilen, OF. merveillier.] 1. To be struck 
with surprise, astonishment, or wonder; to wonder. 

Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you 1 Jolin iii. 13 
2. To have a wondering or perplexed curiosity (about 
something); as, I marveled what it all meant. 

mar'vel, v. t. 1. To marvel or be perplexed at. Obs. 
2:. To cause to marvel; to astonish. Obs. 

mar1vel-ous, mar'vel-lous (-i!s), a. [ME. merveillous, 
OF. merveillos, F. merveilleux. See MARVEL, n.J l. Ex-

citini:f:fttt1e; l:!~:.~nfo:;~~~~J !~~~~~~~~! bu':~;~:rful. 
Ps. cxviii. 23. 

2:. Partaking of the character of miracle, or supernatural 
power; incredible. 

The mar1;elous fable includes whatever 1s supernatural, and 
especially the machines of the gods Pope 
Syn. - Surprising, i;itrange, improbable, incredible. 
Marvelous, or Marvellous, Bor, Thomas Chatterton (1752~70) j 
- so called r ~ account of his wonderful literary precocity. 
-M. Parliament. = WONDERFUL PARLIAMENT. 

mar'ver (miir'v0r\ n. [Prob. corrupt. fr. ME. or F. m.ar. 
bre marble. J Glass Making. A stone, or cast-iron plate, or 
former, on which hot glass is rolled to give it shape. 

mar'Ver, v. t.; MAR'VERED (-ve'rd); MAR'VER-ING. To roll 
(glass) on a marver. 

Dla'ry (mi'rl; mlh-'l'. ;· 115), n. [L. Maria, Gr. Map,a, 
Ma.p,o.µ., of Heb. origin: cf. F. ltfarle. See MIRIAM; cf. 
MARIA.] 1. Fem. prop. name. L. Maria (m<i-ri'<i); F. · 
])farie (ma/re'), ])farion (m1Vre16N1); Sp. ])[aria (mil-re'ii); 
It. & Pg. Maria (mii.-rii'il) ; G. Maria (mil-rMi), ])Jarie 
(mil-rii'e). - Dim. May, Moll, ])folly, Poll, Polly. 
2. Bib. a The mother of Jesus; - often called the BleBBed 
Virgin Mary or Saint Mary. b The sister of Martha. See 
MARTHA. C Mary of Magdala, Mary Magdalene, who was 
healed of evil spirits by Jesus, and who WU8 present at the 
crucifixion. She is identified by some with the u woman 
. .. which was a sinner" of Luke vii. 37 ff. 
3. A girl or woman. Slang, Queen,,land. 

Mar':r-land :,el1ow-throat' (mer'l'.-liind). An American 

th8:~t:o~ie:!':1Y~a:ic~(ow 1!td,8iththi~~ir::1~~it~8 
front and sides of the head black, bordered behind with 
gray. Allied species inhabit the Bahamas, Mexico, etc. 

Ma'ry-maBB(mii'rT-m<is; 115), n. [Mary+ IstMass.] A 
festival in honor of the Virgin Mary ; specif. : a Annunci
ation or Lady Day (March 25th). b Formerly, Candle
mas (February 2). c Assumption (August 15). Now 
Scot. Only. d The Nativity of the Virgin (September 8). 

Ma-sal' (mil-si'), n. pl. A Hamito-Negro people dwelling 
in British and German East Africa, east of Victoria Ny-

~r,:~s 1!~! t:t~:Sa~~tc::e~~~;~e, ;i~t~:!aMded 

MA.SH 

~~~~;~~:~s:~~::1t:;!!~~:~~~u:t::::~,l::u~!~~~3!· 
ing peoples. Their language is probaily of Hamitic origin. 

mas'cle (mils'k'l), n. [OF. muscle, F. • • • 
macle, prob. fr. L. macula spot, mesh of "f • • • • "j" 
a net, LL. macula, macla, m'lscla, a scale 1 !; 
of a coat of mail. See MAIL armor.] 1. A 'Ii 
spot ; also, a net mesh. Obs. ~ 1 

2. Her. A lozenge voided. 
3. A steel plate, esp. of lozenge shape, 
used in series on armor in the 13th cen
tury. 

mas'cled (-k'ld), a. Composed of, or Maecle, 2· 
covered with, lozenge-shaped scales, as armor ; having 
lozenge-shaped divisions. 

mas'cot l (mils'k~t), n. [F. mascotte, fr. Pr. mascot a 
mas'cotte little sorcerer or magician, masco sorcereBB ; 

cf. mascoto witchcraft, sorcery.] A person who is sup
posed to bring good luck to the household to which he or 
she belongs; anything that brings good luck. 

mas'ou-llne (mils'kii-lln), a. [F. ,nasculin, L. masculini,s, 
fr. masculus male, manly, dim. of 'lrta,Y a male. See MALB 
masculine.1 1. Of the male sex; male. Now Rare. 
2. Gram. Conforming, or denoting conformity, to the clasa 
of words distinguished primarily for males; as, a masculine 
noun or suffix; the masculine gender. See GENDER, 3. 
3. Belonging to, or consisting of, males ; appropriated to, 
orusedby,males. Rare.'' A masculine church.'' Puller .. 
4. Having the qualities of a man ; suitable to, or cbarac-· 
teristic of, a man; virile ; not feminine or effeminate ; 
strong; robust ; sometimes, of a woman, mannish ; for
merly, of a thing, strong or vigorous. 

1.'hat_lady, after her husband's death, held the reins with a 
masculme energy Hallam. 
6. Astrol. Ruled by a planet excelling in active qualities. 
Syn. - See MALE. 
masculine cmsura.. Pros. See under C..ESURA. - m. rime or 
rhyme, Pros., a rime in which only the final syllables corre
spond, as amend and pretend. See FEMININE RIME. 

mas'cu-line, n. That which is masculine; as: a A male
person. b Gram. A noun, pronoun, adjective, or inflec
tional form or class of the masculine gender; also, the
masculine gender. 

mas'cu-lln'l-ty (-lTu'l'.-tT), n. [Cf. F. masculinite. 1 
State or quality of being masculine ; masculineness. 

mas'cu-ly (mils'kii-li), a. [See MABCLE.] Her. Covered 
with mascles, as a field. 

Mas1de-val'll-a (mils'dt-vill'l'.-d), n. [NL., after J. Ma,;
dei,al, Spanish botanist.] Bot. A large genus of tropical 
American epi1,>hytic orchids. They have handsome flowers 
with sepals jomed a,t the base into a tube, and produced at 
the apexes into long narrow appendages. Several species 
are cultivated. Also fl. c.J, a plant or flower of this genus. 

mash (mllsh), n. [AS. miisc-, miix-, in comp.; akin to G. 
meisch, rnaisch, meische, maische, mash, wash, and prob. 
to AS. rniscian to mix. See MIX. J 1. Brewing & Distill
ing. Crushed malt, or meal of rye, wheat, corn, etc.t 
steeped and stirred in hot water to form wort. 
2. A mixture of grain, meal, bran, or the like, and hot 
water fed warm to animals. 
3. A mass of mixed ingredients made soft and pulpy by 
beating or crushing ; a soft, pulpy mass of anything. 
4. A mess; muddle ; trouble. Obs. Beau. &: Fl. 

mash, v. t.; MASHED (milsht); MASH1ING. [Akin to G. 
meischen, maischen, to mash, mix, and prob. to E. mix. 
See !st MASH.] 1. Brewing. To subject (crushed malt, 
etc.) to the action of water, with heating and stirring, for 
the purpose of preparing the extract known as the u·ort. 
There are two mashing processes : the infusion proceSB, car
ried out by keeping the whole mash at about 70· C. (J,58u F.); 
and the decoctlon proceaa, by removing portions, boiling 

!r1~m;at~i~:8lh!~h~1!~6~:iut,i 01c~in,e:?0! 1:::r1~t:~ 

~::i.p~~:~sat~ ::a1~1:i:~j!~aj~ebir: tt:i:i~Anis 0d,~: 
integrated and the starch changed into dextrin and sugar. 
2. a To brew (ale, beer, etc.). b To make an infusion of 
(tea); to steep. Dial. Eng. 
3. To convert into a mash ; to reduce to a soft pulpy state 
by beating or pressure ; to bruise ; to crush ; as, to mash 
apples in a mill, or potatoes with a pestle. 
4. [Perh. a different word ; cf. the similar slang use of 
crush.] To affect so as to cause a sentimental regard. 
Vulgar or Slang. 

mash, v. i. 1. Brewing. To perform the operation of 
mashing malt. See MASH, v. t., 1. · 



MASH 

51. To admit of being mashed ; to yield to pressure so as 
to be softened or fused. 

maah (mish), n. Act of mashing a person of the opposite 
sex; also, the person mashed. Vulgar or Slang. 

mash'er (mllsh'er), n. 1. One that mashes. 
2. A male person who attempts to make advances to, or 
to pick up an acquaintance with, women who do not know 
him, in public places, as the hangers-on at theater stage 
doors, etc. Vulgar or Slang. 

mash'le, mash'y (milsh'l), n.; pl. MASHIES (-Iz). [Etym. 
uncert.] A golf club like the iron, but with a shorter 
head, slightly more lofted, used chiefly for short ap
proaches. See GOLF, lllust. 

Ma-sho'na (ma-sho'n<i), n. A Bantu of a tribe dwelling 
south of the Zambezi River in eastern Rhodesia. They 
are excellent agriculturists, weavers, and metal workers, 
but are physically inferior to the Zulus. 

mash'y \mlsh'l), a.; MASH'I-ER (-I-er); -I-EST. Produced by 
crushing or bruising ; resembling, or consisting of, a mash. 

mask(mask),n. [F. masque,orig. uncert.; cf. LL. masca, 
mascha, mascus, Sp. & Pg. mascara, It. masch.era, Ar. 
maskha,rah buffoon, fool, pleasantry, anything ridiculous 
or mirthful, fr. sakhira to ridicule, to laugh at. Cf. 
JIASQ UE, MASQUERADB.] 
l. A cover, or partial 
cover, for the face, used 
for disguise, protection, 
etc. ; as, a dancer's mask, 
a fencer's mask,· a ball 
player's mask. 
lil. An artificial figure of a 
face or head worn by an
cient Greek and Roman 
actors on the stage partly 
as a symbol of the charac
ter represented and partly 
to concentrate the sound 
of the voice. 
3. A sculptured face or 
face and neck, or a copy 
of a face made by means Western Eskimo Mask, 1. 
of a mold in plaster, wax, etc. ; as, a death mask. 
4. A grotesque false face worn at carnivals, etc. 
&. That which disguises or conceals ; a pretext or subter
fuge; as, under the mask of night. 
8. A person wearing a mask ; a masker. 

The mask thut has the arm of the Indian queen. G. W Cable, 
7. A festive dance or other diversion where all wear masks; 
a masque, a masqnerade; hence, a revel; a delusive show. 

• The world's vain mask. Milton 
8. A form of dramatic performance, in vogue esp. in the 
16th and 17th centuries, in which the actors wore masks 
and represented mythical or allegorical characters, the 
acting originally consisting only in dancing and dumb show; 
also, a dramatic composition for such a performance. 
8. In technical uses: a Arch., etc. A grotesque head or 
face, used as an adornment on a keystone or other promi
nent part, on a fountain, etc. b Zool. The lower lip of 
the larva of a dragon fly, modified so as to form a prehen
sile organ. e Hunting. The head or face of an animal, as 
a fox or dog. d Fort. (1) A screen, as of earth, brush, or 
the like, to conceal a battery, a working party, or any mil
itary operation, whether affording protection or not. (2) 
In a permanent fortification, a redoubt which protects the 
caponiere. Rare. e A covering over something to pre
vent soiling or other damage. 

mask, v. t.; MASKED (mliskt); MAsK,ING. 1. To cover, as 
the face, by way of concealment or defense against injury; 
to conceal with a mask or visor. 

They must all be masked and vizarded. Shak. 
2:. To disguise; cover ; hide. 

¥asking the business from the common eye. Shak. 
3. Mil. a To conceal from the enemy's sight, as the posi
tion of a battery. b To keep in check or on the defensive, 
as troops, a fortress, or the like, with part of one's force 
while conducting hostile operations elsewhere. c To be 
in the way of the fire of (one's own side); as, we could not 
fl.re, as we were masked by our first line. 

mask, 11. i. Obs. 1. To appear as a masker. 
2. To wear a mask; to be disguised in any way. Shak. 

masked (mllskt), p. a. 1. Wearing or using a mssk or 
masks ; characterized by masks; concealed; hidden. 
a. Med. Disguised; not obvious; as, a masked fever, or 
one not clearly developed. 
8. Bot. Personate. 
4. Zool. a Having the outlines of the future wings, legs, 
aad other organs visible beneath the integument; - said 
of certain insect pupa,. b Having facial markings or 

=1~~'!,g~r:i;: !hi::kt'h:8 ::itl~!!~:s~ear masks. 
- m. comedr, a form of Italian popular character comedy 

fe~ls~d.:?:i t~~:! f:::,~~:n're"!~'l,~~~1i\~n 1°j:a:.::; 
A. Beolca(called Ruzzante, or joker). The chief characters 
of masked comedy were Pantalone, a Venetian merchant ; 
Dottore, a Bolognese physician ; Spaviento, a Neapolitan 

A hammer used in breaking 
atone or mineral. 
ma'Bh• (mi'shd), n. fSkr. 
masha.1 See WEIGHT, Table. 
mash'a.k. (m ti sh'ti k). Var, of 
KUSSUK. 

::;:~:f \~tt,~?). B~~r. of 
JIU~SAL. 
muh-al'lah _!mlsh-lf.l'd), in
terj. [Ar. ma sh<l .Allah what 
God has willed.] As God wills; 
- a Mohammedan exclamation. 
m11.1hed (mllsht), pret. ~ PJ,· of 

:i;::;el-to~M{~k~h,'?i~t~~), n~: I 
muh'fat', n. A fat, or vat, for 
mashing malt, etc. Obs. 

:-:~:1n1pJif.Pt•vb~ :.b. A"c°t ~~ 
mixing malt to form wort ; also, 

:i~~:hi~?'mi':t~:), n. Master-
1hip : - a title of address. Ohs. 
mull.'lam (mlish'Mm), maah'
lin, maall'lum.. Scot. or dial. 
Eng. vars. of MASLIN, grain. 
m.aih'loch (mAsh'M'K), n. Mas
lin. Scot. 
ma.ah :ma.chine. Brewing. A 
machine used for pulping mash 

for the steeping-tun. 
Maah'pee (milsh'pfi; mlsh'-), 
n. [North Amer. Indian ma.~sa-

f~df:;n~fsiih!' ~!:!f;t01~~ ~! 
Natick tribe, now on Cape Cod. 
mash pulper. = MASH MA
CHlNE. 
mash roll, rudder, or at a.ff, 
Brewing. A stirrer in a mash 
tut>. O:,;f. E. D. 
mash'ru (mttsh'rOO), n. [Hind. 
ma11!trii, fr. Ar. mashrii.' in i
tiated, lawful ; because it is not 
lawful for Mohammedans to 

rali~d o~a~rl:~aid-to~f~nsil:t? 
ric. Anglo-lnd. 

~r:~!~~bt;:!;dinv:!kf::~i:s'h 
and wort. 
mash wort. Brewing. Wort 
from which the solid particles of 
mash hnve not been separated. 
Ma.-si'aa (md-si'ds), Bib. 
ma■ 'J!d (mtis'jld), n. LAr. ma11-
jid. See MOSQUE.] A Moham-

M:~aJo~~[S:~ MAS.] A Scotch 
Presbyterian minister. Jocular 
or Oontemptuow~. Archaic. 
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braggadocio; Pulliclllella, a wag of Apulia; Glangurgulo and 
Coviello, clowns of Calabria ; Gelfomino, a Roman beau ; 

!~~~a~tB!~:~;6 if:INJs af~e:: 1t~:~n:;:reb\h!d~{,!!10~ 
ro,-.,os or lnnamoratos [Amorous or EnamoredJ. men or 
women with serious parts, and Bmeraldina., Colombina, Spil-

~~i:c~n~~i~~~r::!t':~~r n~:!:t:.i~~~ c~~~~= 
r~rg:;:na~~~Ji~~1~r're~~~tf~::~:!!~a~e~~:.~~~ 
a small a'uck (Nomonyx dorninfcus) of tropical America. -

:· S~J ,;~~g~e~~~:~i~u~17 if:s l!~~~~!s>qlf1~ ~a~~ 
wheel, lfach.:J device consisting of a ratchet wheel having 

~::_1u:~~t1!:1 ~i~~~fi~~!;1t~::~~y0r 0;~\~~ft~ltt~g!~~ 
pitch. It is used in numbering machines to enable the 
same number to be printed twice before advancing auto
matically to the next number. 

mask/er (mis 1ker), n. One who wears a mask; one who 
appears in disguise at a masg_uerade. 

mask-ett&' (mas-ket'), n. Lmask + -ette.] A headdress 
resembling, or analogous to, a mask, such as those used by 
the Pueblo Indians in their ceremouials. 

maskfflow'er (mask'flou'er), n. Any plant of the scroph
ulariaceous genus Alonsoa; - so called from the marking 
of the scarlet and black flowers. 

mask'old (mAs'koid), a. [mask+-oid.] Like a mask.-"· 
Archteol. A masklike carving, 
such as are found on old Mexi-i ' 
can and Peruvian buildings. 

mas 11ln (mlz'lfo), n. [AS. .-~ 
rnrestling, mresling, mmslen, -9\: 
akin to D. & G. messing, MHG. r -
messinc, messe ,· orig. uncert. 7 ~ J 
a A kind of brass. Obs. b A ~'/ 
pot or vessel of this material ; ·. . . 
a maslin kettle. Chiefly Dial. Preh!S~••. Mssko1d from 

maa'lln, n. [ME. mestlyon, ex,co ( t) . 
mestylyon, OF. mesteillon, mestillon, LL. mistilio, mestillio, 
fr. mestillium, fr. L. mixturn, p. p. of miscere to mix. See 
MIX.] A mixture of different sorts of grain, esp. wheat 
and rye, or bread made of it ; also, a mixture ; a potpourri. 
Now Dial. , 

maslln kettle. A large fruit-preserv- , 111 I 
ing pan, formerly of maslin, Out now J ' J 

made of any of various materials, as of 
enameled cast iron. 

ma1son (ma's'n), n. [F. mafon, LL. ma-
cio, machio, mattio ,' orig. uncert.] 1. A . 
worker in stone; one who builds with Mashn Kettle 
stone or brick, artificial stone, or the like, or, by exten
sion, with adobe, pise, etc. ; one who prepares stone for 
building; also, a workman who molds plaster, cement, 
etc., to resemble stonework, or for internal finish. 
lil. [cap.] A memberofthe Freemasons. See FREEMASON. 

ma'son, v. t.; MA'BONED (mii's'nd) ; MA'BON-ING. [Cf. F. 
ma~onner.J To construct of masonry; to build stone
work or brickwork about, under, in, over, etc ; as, to 
mason up a well or terrace; to mason in a kettle or boiler. 

Ma'aon and Dl.x'iln's line (ma's'n, dlk's'nz). The 
southern boundary line of Pennsiilvania. It lies in lati-

!h!i 3~;i'.~t~fi:;), ~;dc~~1~iJ:iJn ~~lj~~~~hofrfi~~~~ 
two ifnglish astronomersi between 1763 and 1767. This line 
became famous in Unitea States history: as being in part 
the boundary between the free and the slave States. 

mason bee. Any of numerous solita:rY bees which con-
struct nests of hardened mud and sand. 

ma'aoned (mi's'nd), pret. & p. p. of MABON, v. Specif. : 
p. a. Her. Marked with lines of a distinct tincture repre
senting masonry joints. 

ma-son'lc (mti-s~n 11k), a. 1. Of or pertaining to masons 
or their work. Rare. 
2. [cap.] Of or pertaining to Freemasons or their craft 
or mysteries. 

ma'son-ry (mi's'n-rl), n. [F. maponnerie.] 1. Art, 
trade, or occupation of a mason. 
.2. The work or performance of a mason ; as, good or bad 
masonry; skillful masonry. 
3. That which is built by a mason ; anything constructed 
of the materials used by masons, such as stone, brick, tiles, 
or the like. Dry masonry is applied to structures made 
without mortar. 
4. [cap.] The craft, institution, or mysteries of Free
masons ; Freemasonry. 

m.a'son-ry, v. t.; MA1SON-RIED (-rl'd); MA'SON-RY-ING. To 
make of or with masonry. Rare. ~e~, i:!t:~f h1~le~!dv:;!iu;o;~~!t:~o~~itsa!\to~ 0~f 
the genus Ewnienes (see EuMBNIDAl:). 

ma-soo'la (mti-soo'l<i), n., or masoola boat. Also ma
sula, masulah, etc. A kind of boat used for landing on the 
coast of Madras, India. The planks are sewed together 
with strands of coir which cross over a wadding. 

Ma-ao'ra l (mti-so'r<i), n. [NHeb. masorah tradition; 
Ma-so'rah f cf. Heb. miis/ireth.] The early Hebrew 

tradition as to the correct form of the text of the Scrip
tures; also, in the written editions, the marginal notes, or 

ma.1k, n. ~ v. Mesh. Obs. or 
Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
mask, n. lSee HASH.] A mash, 
as in brewmg. Obs. 
mask, v. t. ~ i. [See MASH, 1,. t.] 
To mash, or infuse, etc. Scot. 
mask, v. i. [See MASKER, i,. t.] 
To be confused or lost. Obs. 

~=;;ta•-~~·; =~~~t~r~~ 
mas'ka-n0D@ (mls'k d:-n Ii n J ; 
mlls1kd-nlinJ'). Vars. of MUS
KELLUNGE. 

::::\~;'{~~istk:;,}?u~~;~~f 
MUSKEG, rObs., 
ma.s'kel-er, n. Prob., masftery. 
ma11ke-no'zha. Var. of MAR-

:ii:ai~~r~·n. [It. m~h~~a.0bA I 
mask'er,u. t. ~ i. [ME. masJren, 
mal:4.:ren: cf. AS mal!icrung be-
j;};~l~iE~/astn,;~io~~\e og;-b<;;: 
come confm,ed or bewildered. 
2. To stifle or choke. 
maskera.t. t MA~QUERADE. 

~~~~;y-ft1:; d~~~ 2Fdi:1~\!~ 
of a masker ; masking ; a mas
querade, Obs. or R, 

~aa;t:! ~~~~:i,0v. U:f'U:!: 
kereU; confused. Dial Eng. 
maak'f&t', n. = MASHFAT. Obs. 
mask'h011881 , n, A house for 
masks, or plays. Obs. 
mas'ki-go-ny (mlls'kr-gO-nY), n. 
The namaycush. 
:1!:!~i~tiJ~. :tc: ~ 1Jb n. of 
muk'ing. ,,. Mashing-. - mask
Ing pot or pat, a teapot. Scot. 
- masking fat, a mash tub 
mas'ld-nonlJ! (mls'kl-nlSnj ; 
mls'kl-nlinJ'), ma■'k.i-non'gy 
(mls'kY-nlSn'jl). Vars of MUS
KEI,LUNOE. 

~;v~t~f7;i1jz>irhe ~~!! 
fJe ~H~~kin~~t bbs. ~~- Br~r.si:nz;J' 
maakowe. T MAscuE. 
mask ahell. An_y marine spiral 
shell of the tremoglossate ~enus 
Persona, having a curiously 
twisted aperture. 
maskt Masked. Ref. Sp. 
m&Ble. T MALE, 
ma.s'ly. T MASSJLY. 
Mas'man (mlts'mln). Bib. 
Mas'ma.-na. (-m<i-nd:). D Bib, 
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the text and notes, embod:ying the results oi this tradition. 
The written .Masora consists of the notes, or notes and 
punctuation 1 to a consonantal text, callea the M:aaordlo 
te:i:t, which 1s the basis of all editions of the Old Testa
ment (see TEXT). The punctuation consists in pointing the 

I~~~1;s~!!~1t~a\t1~fes\~:!~~~~t~i~i~!~~dti;;t~!t~! 
Ionian (see PUNCTUATION, n., 2). The marginal notes are 
chiefly on the number of times that particular words and 
word forms occur. Simple indicatio11.s of the. number of 
times of occurrence are placed at the side of the text, 

~~t1!1!~1it~:t! 0£~aa ~~V:Aba~ft!Jio~rof;~!a:e~ 8~:: ti~~~~ 
on the top and bottom margins, formint_ a Ma.-ao'ra ma.g'u. 

~:r~i~:>a ~:f:.. ,~~ \fr~:~u~~~; fi~fa1aifa~!:!.0 i~ 
dition carries the beginning of the oral Masora back as far 
as Ezra's time; it was reduced to writing somewhere be
tween the 5th and 8th centuries A. n. 

Mas'o-rete (mil•'~-ret), n. [Later form of masoreth. See 
MASORA.] A Hebrew scholar learned in the Masora; esp., 
one of the body of scribes who wrote down the Masora. 

Mas1CHet'lc (-ret'ik) la. [Cf. F. massoretique.] Of or 
Mas'o-ret'l-cal (-1-kal) relating to the Masom or the 

Masoretes. -Maaoretic text. See MASORA, TBXT. 
masque (mAsk), n. [See MASK.] 1. a A masquerade.= 

MASK, n., 1. b A form of dramatic entertainment, or the 
drama acted at it. = MASK, n., 8. 
lil. A gathering or company of maskers. Obs. 

mas'quer-ade'(mb'ker-id'), n. [F. mascarade, It. mas
cherata: cf. Sp. mascarada. See MASK.] 1. An assembly 
of persons wearing masks, and amusing themseh:es with 

dancingl~~~~~~~a:~?; ~:d o~~~i:l~e!~i::ii:!•rades Pope. 
.2. A costume for wear at such an assembly; a disguise. 
3. Acting or living under false pretenses ; false, unreal, 
or ~etentious show ; disguise. 

co~p~r:d~;~tii~!1 ~~~:~i~S:~iaifg::ie~hich inD~ri~7nce":: 
4. A changeable silk dress fabric. Ob,. 

mas'qner-ade', v. i.; -An'En (-id'ild); -AD'ING (-iid'Ing). 
1. To assemble in masks i to take part in a masquerade. 
lil. To frolic or disport in disguise ; to make a pretentious 
show of being what one is not. 

A freak took an ass in the hea.d, and he goes into the woods. 
masque1·adi1lg up and down in a lion's skin, L'Esh·ange. 

mas 1quer~ade1, v. t. To conceal with masks; to disguise. 
Rare. u To masquerade vice." Killf,ngbeck. 

Mass (mas), n. [ME. masse, messe, AS. n,resse, L. missa, 
fr. mittere, missum, to send, dismiss. The original sense 
was prob. dismissal; cf. the words, "Ite, missa est" [sc. 
ecclesia], the congregation is dismissed, used at the close 
of a service. See MISSION ; cf. CHRISTMAS, LAMMAS, MESS a 
dish, MISSAL.] 1. Eccl. The service or liturgy of the 
Eucharist; the sacrament of the Lord's Supper; the (or a) 
celebration of the Holy Communion; - in English since 
the Reformation used chiefly of the Eucharist as celebrated 
and viewed by the Roman Catholic Church. Among An
glicans the term. which appeared in the Prayer Book of 

½;,4~e~~:a'ii~ d~~~~ ;\;nh!~eric~~f; :!::,':i1' ~ti~!.h~:~~~ 
lil. Music. The setting of certain portions of the Mass con
sidered as a musical composition; - namely, the K'J!.rie, 
Gloria (including the Gratias Agimus,Qui Toll is, Quoniam, 
Cum Sancto Spiritu) 2 Credo (including Et Incamaius, Cru
cifixus, Et Resurrex1t), Sanctus (with the Hosanna), Bene
dictus (also with Hosanna), and the Agnus Dei (with Dona 
Nobis). Between the Credo and Sanctus an O,ffertorium is 
sometimes added. See REQUmM. 

~i8ii ~~:~rge 0~f!rii~::11~:!iedh!v~c~!!~~~~t~r:31:t 
a previous service, as in the Eastern Church on any week 
day in Lent excepting Saturday or Annunciation Day. 

mass, n. [ME. masse, F. masse, L. massa, fr. Gr. µ.O.,a a 
barley cake ; prob. akin to µ,tl.cruew to knead. Cf. MAC-
ERATE.] 1. A quantity of matter, or the form of matter, 
cohering together so as to make one, oriainally amorphous, 
body, or an aggregation of particles or things which col
lectively make one body or quantity, usually of consider
able size ; as, a mass of ore, metal, sand, or water . 

A deep mass of continual sea. Savik. 
lil. Pharm. The homogeneous lump compounded for mak
ing pills; as, blue mass. 
3. A large quantity, amount, or number; a bulk, 

He had spent a huge maRs of treasure. Sir J. Davie& 
4 · Bulk ; m;}ft1!~!~; o~~~[h; »~~=~nd chlll"ge. Shak. 
6. The principal part; the main body; as, the mass of men. 
6. Physics. That property of a body to which its inertia 
is ascribed and which is commonly taken as the measure 
of the amount of material which it contains. Mass is one 
of the three fundamental quantities (length, mass, and 
time) on which all physical measurements are based. The 
masses of bodies are Inversely proportional to the veloci
ties which a given force will impart to them in a given 
time, and are directlh proportional to their kinetic or Po-

~~~\:'J ~~•;:~:~iabie 1nm.:':i"oi~t ~n"J1Ym~"J~/en~¥ Il'; 
physical state, environment, or motion. It is now known 
however, that at least in the case of electrically cha;.;;.;;i 
particles of matter at high velocities (corpuscles or 8feC: 

M. A, S. M, E • .Abbr. Member ma'son-work.', n. Masonry. 
of the American Society of Me- ma.-soo'ka (md-s®'kd), "· 
chanical Engineers. [MUSNUD., bProb. fr. Sp. besugo sea bream. 

:::;:.~ b~~;;t~dJf :!!~~i to~:/:~:ti~rJ)~ 8 JJ;~~<J;,~ia.
~io'b!-11 (md-sli'bl-d). [B1J>: I ;:C};zJ ~~~!l~-r~t), Mu'o

ftl(eC:C1~;~:01~n~~f g~;'fi!~~);a~: ~~~~ {martJ!lJ)?:.¥:~ 
ocl,, Austria.n novelist, who has tradition of the Masora.. 
described it.] Med Abnormal Ma1'pha.(ml1s'fd:). Bib, 

i~xd~a~1fa~~:~Yn ~bu~h~'ii~ ~r°u~ :u'_a~<r~s;~~~:qu!-!:1d~~~l-
elty from his or her associate. mu'quer-ad'er (-id'i!r), n.One 
Ma'sonandSli-dell' affalr(mii.'- masquin, n. [See MASQUE, MASK, 
s'n, slt-d~l'). See TRENT AF- n. 6r v.] A masquerade. Obs. 

:;.A.:.~ndewe + MEASONDUE. ~) 1'\~~n~'',gsi~t~!~:?n'-
ma'son-er, n. A mason; a brick- ii'.as're-ca (mlls'rP-kd). D, Bib. 
layer. Obs. or Dial. Eng. :Ma.a're-k&h (mls'r@-kd; ml• 
ma'■on-!te (mit's'n-lt), n. [After re''kd). Bib. 
Owen Mason, of Providence, R. mas'ri-um. (mls'rr-Um; mlz'-) 
I.] Min. A variety of chloritoid n. [NL., fr. Ar mit;;r Egypt.'-\ 
in broad dark gret!n plates. Chem. A supposed new element 
muon moth. Any moth whose whose discovery• in a fibrous al
larva constructs an earthen co- um from Egypt was announced. 
coon under the soil. in 1891, but never confirmed. 

::::::,:1:iel A~~11'1xe::;;~R•s :::::· t,~~c~ ':t81~· Oba. In' 

;;_E~::· ■p!der. A trapdooJ~~I:j ~=, !nl' [AS. maaian to l&J' 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; -U.en, thin; naj;yre, ver<!.!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation■ or A bbrevlatlon■, Sien■, etc •• Im.mediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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trons) the mass varies with the velocity. The usual defl
nitfon, that O 'Tna,ss is the quantity of matter in a body," 
is therefore faulty. Mass is commonly measured by 

b!Jib!~c:s!1!t~,i~{oc~:r::!~:i~e8dp:lth0t::r~:[ ~:!.~¾~ 
ard of known mass. The result of this process is often 
called the weight of the body. but strictly speakinl\,it is 
r~ia1Y~~ ~!!~~ti;.1t~ih~h~!>s~dilSe1i?ich varies wit_ the 
7. Math. See AGGREGATE, n., 5. 
8. Nining. A metalliferous or other mineral deposit of 
irregµlar shape ; - distinguished from a bed or vein. 
9. llfil. A cavalry squadron formation in line of troops 
in column of fours with intervals of eleven yards. U. S. 
Syn. - See BULK. 
the maHea, the great body of the people, as contrasted with 
the hiJher classes; the populace. 

mass (mas), v. t.; MASSED (mast); MABB'ING. [Cf. F. ma•
,er.] To form or collect into a mass; to form into a eollec• 
tive body; to bring together into masses ; to assemble. 

But mass them together and they are terrible indeed. Coleridge. 
masa,v. i. To gather and form amass i to collect in a body. 
M:alt'sa-chu•aet (nuisla-choo'set), n. [Algonquian Ma1aa
adchu-es-et at or above the great (ma,sa) hill (wadchu).] 
A coafederacy of Algonquian tribes formerly settled about 
Massachusetts Bay. They had been one of the strongest 
of the New England tribal groups, but were decimated by 
the pestilence of 1617. 

mas•aa-cre (mls'a-ker), n. [F., OF. ma~acre, macecle, 
shambles, slaughter ; orig. uncert.] 1. The killing of a 
considerable number of human beings under circumstances 
of atrocity or cruelty, or contrary to the usages of civilized 
people; as, the massacre on St. Bartholomew's Day. 
2. Murder, esp. of a helpless person. Obs. Shak. 
a. Her. A stag's antlers with part of the skull, depicted 
as a bearing. 
Syn. - MASSACRE, BUTCHERY, CARNAGB. MASSACRB denotes 
promiscuous and wholesale slaughter, esp. of those who 
can make little or no resistance i BUTCHERY implies the 

~ 1:~~~:::.a:\w~::~J.';:~1,~!l!st~tlh:~r:i~at.,; ~~: 
Jluaacre of St. Bartholomew, P'. Hist., a massacre of the 

f;gM::i1:r·~~13.ttt!ti<\ir::~~~fctrt !:·inbi»a~fst!~Wt~ 
Bartholomew's Day (Aug. 24), 1572. Tie signal for it was 
given by the bells of the Church of Saint-Germain-l'Auxer-

~i~•,:<J,:~::~f~r~t!~:'a~i~~\a"!gi¥!,:.;J-f~~!;:~~itfr:!~~ 
vary from a few thousands to a hundred thousand. The 
Due de Sully placed it at 70,000. -M. of the Innocents. See 
Holy Innocents' Day. under HOLY, 

ma&'&a·Cl8 (mls'<i-ker), v. t. ; MAS'SA·CRED (-kerd); MAS1-
8A·CRING (-krfog). [Cf. F. massacrer. See MASSACRE, n.] 
l, To kill in considerable numbers where much resistance 
cannot be made ; to kill with indiscriminate violence, 
without necessity, and contrary to the usages of nations; 
to butcher; slaughter. 
2. To murder (a person), esp. with violence or cruelty;
by some held to be a misuse of the word. 

mass action. Chem. Chemical action as affected by the 
masses of the reacting substances. Berthollet developed 
the notion of mass action, but in doing so erroneouslf sup
posed the composition of substances to be variable, 1n de
pendence on the reacting masses; hence the theory was for 
a time discredited. See law of mass action, under LAW. 

mas-sage' (mli-siizh'; 277), n. [F.] A method of treat
ing the superficial soft parts of the body for remedial or 
hygienic purposes, consisting in rubbing, stroking, knead
ing, tapping, etc., with the hand or an instrument. 

mas-sage', V t.; MAS-SAGED' (md-siizhd'J i MAS-BAG'ING 
(-siizh'l'.ng). Jlf,d. To treat by means of massage; to rub 
or knead; as, to rnas,r;aye a patient with ointment. 

mas-sag'ist ( mli-siizli'I st), n. One who practices massage ; 
a masseur or masseuse. 

MaBB bell. The Sanctus bell. 
Maas book. The missal, or Roman Catholic service book. 
mas-s81 (nu\-si 1, or, esp. in Bt·itish usage, mis'&), n., or 
maas6 shot. [F. masse, p. p. of masser to make such a 
stroke. Cf. MACE a staff.] Billiards. A stroke made by 
hitting the cue ball vertically or nearly vertically on the 
side so as to make it move in a sharp curve. 

maa•ae-bah (mls'e-bii), n. [Heb. matsebah, fr. matsab to 
set upright.] Among the Semites, an upright stone, or 
stone pillar, regarded as the abode or symbol of a deity or 
commemorating a hero or an event. 

maase'culte' (roaslkwiit'), 11. [F., baked mass.] Sugar 
JJfanuf. A dense mass of sugarcrysta.lsmixed with mother 
liquor, obtained by evaporating the juice of the sugar cane 
or other saccharine liquid. 

3'!::~::.r,. qf!ffe~r /n11J":l11~s! 
sbia, marshal of France.] Any of 
several varieties of a crested quail 
((Jyrtonyx montezuma,) ranging 
from southern Arizona to Guate
mala. The face is marked with 
black and white and the body is 
streaked and ocellated with black, M -~ .1 white, gray and chestnut. asaena uai • 

mas-se•ter (mll-sii'ter), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1«•0-~T~P a chewer, 
µ.V, µ.a<T1JT'11P a muscle of the lower jaw used in chewing, 
fr. µa.aO.riar. to chew.] Anat. A large muscle which raises 

Mass.] To celebrate, or to hear, 
Mai;:s. Obs. or R. 
mus (mtis), v. t. fF. masser.] 

i~~~-as~g~~-RMa.esachusetts. 
II mu'sa. (mls'4), n.,· pl. MAS-
~~~)~ l~Je~'f,'8~. ~~,:~~mS: 
negro corruption. 
Ma1'1a (mJ1s' a). Bib. 

t::;,:-~t~~>~Tn°~S:rrt:~ 

f~T&;Vor0fh~~r~~p';,~~ cgfa~\::i 
ing a colony on Massachusetts 
Bay. It founded Boston in 1630. 
mu'•a--crer (mls' d-kr@r), n. 
One who massacres. 
maa'sa--croua. a. Of or pert. to 
massacre ; murderous. Obs. 
m.Ull@t. -t ).IES!UGE, 
Mas'sil.h (mb'd). Bi"b. 
Mu-1a'lt-a (mr'f.-sii.'lY-d), n. = 
MASS ILIA, See .\STEROID,Tr.tb7e. 
11[1,1-11/lt-a.n (-if.n), n. r~yr. 
m'r;ali11 one w"ho prayA, 1 1?cr1. 
Hist.= EUCHITE a.-Maa-sa'
lt•an,a. 
mu, 1u.-aau'g& (m"lfs'd-stV~,"r), n. 

The prairie rattlesnake (Sistru
rw, corenatus) or related species. 
m11:111 ball Var. of }JAST BASS, 
maBB center or centre. = CBN
TF.Jt ()I<' MASS, 
f!~;: ~:fa:!: Native coprot1.n 
Mass creed. The Nicene creed. I 
Ma.11'-da.y', n. Eccl. A feast or 
holydny. Ohs. or A1·chaic. 
m&BBe. -t MACJ<:, ll, staff; MACB, 
a coin i MAS: MASS. 
ma.s-111i' (mi-sii', or, esp. in Brit
ish wmge, mls'l\), 11, t. LF., p. 
p. of mm.<:er to massage.] Med. 
To massage. 
ma11ed (mast), pr,,,. ~ p. p, of 
MASR.-m.ass'ed-ne11, n. 
maa~er. T )rns"IF.'.".0ER, 
Ma.1'■1-khoth (mlls'l'!-k0th), n. 
p[. [Heb. ma..i:ekhoth.] See 
MISHNA. 
mas■el. -t MF.AST.II!. n. 
mas'■el-gem (mls' fl-jlm), n. 
Maslin, or mixed grain. Dial. 
Rnr1, 
masaely. t MASSJLY, 
ma.sae'pain'(mi.s'plN'),n. [F.] 
Marchpane. 
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the lower jaw and assists in mastication. It arises from 
the zl]gomatic arch and the malar process of the superior 

~at~el~~:roJ!.~ ~~d~~~:_i:\:~,l~\o~f;e~r/r~k)~~- ram us 
II mas'seur• (m.Vsftr'), n.; pl. -sEuRs (-sftrz'; F. -sftr'). 
[F. See MASSAGE.] a A man who practices massage. 
b An instrument used in the performance of massage. 

II mas'seuse• (matsftz'), n.; pl. -sEusEs (F. -sftz•). [F.] 
A woman who practices massage. 

maB'B1-cot (mits'l'.-klSt), n. [F. massicot.] A yellow pow
dery oxide of lead. See LITHARGB. It sometimes occurs 
as a mineral. It is used as a pigment and drier, in the 
preparation of minium, etc. 

mas•slf (mas'lf; F. m,Vsiif'), n. [F. See 2d MABB.] Geol. 
a A principal mountain mass, more or less distinctly de
fined by valleys, and culminating in one or more emi
nences ; as, the massif of the Jungfrau. b A block of the 
earth's crust bounded by faults or flexure• and displaced 
as a unit without internal change; a fault block. 
mas'■lve (mas•rv), a. [F. ma,sif.] 1. Forming, or con-

sisting of, a large mass; having a solid bulky form ; com
pacted ; weighty i heavy ; maesy; as, massive rocks. 
2. Specif. : a Of the forehead, large and bold. b Having 
three dimensions i in solid form. Rare. 
3. Nin. In mass, not necessarily without a crystalline 
structure, but having no regular form ; as, many minerals 
occur massi1re. 
4. Arch. Characterized by solid agglomeration of mate
rials, as bricks or atones piled in a wall, solid pise or con
crete, as distiniuished from framed or skeleton construc
tion, as with timber or metal. Hence, ma11tve 1y1tem, in 
fireproofing, building in which hollow spaces and conse
quent danger of unseen communication of fl.re are avoided. 
6. Of Immaterial things, Impressive or broad In scope, 
effect, volume, or the like. 
Syn. -See BULKY. 
ma.alive rock. 0eol. a Rock that shows no stratification ; 
an i~neous rock. b Rock that shows no tendency to 
part mto slabs or plates, as conglomerates, most igneous 
rocks, and many hmestones. 

Df!:~i:::s~Of ! !~ifc o~Jee:if~:~ assembly of people, as 
mas-soy• (ma-soi'; mls'oi), n., mBBBOY bark. [Papuan.] 
The aromatic bark of an East Indian lauraceous tree, prob. 
a species of Oinnarrwmum. It yields a volatile oil, ma.aaoy 
oil, used as a condiment and in medicine. 

maa•su-la (mls•il:-la), n.; pl. -L-'< (-le). [L., dim. of massa 
mass.] Bot. a " mucilaginous mass in Azolla, formed 
from the ~apeta! cells of the microsporangium and inclos
ing a number of micro.spores. b In certain seed plants, 
as some orchids, a coherent group of microspores (pollen 
grains) developed from · single mother cell. 

mass veloclty. Phy_.,-ics. The product of the density of a 
medium through which a disturbance is propagated by the 
velocity of the disturbance. 

mass 1y (masfi'.), a. ; MASs'1-ER (-1-er) ; MASS'I-EST. [Cf. OF. 
massiz, F. massif. See 2d MAss.J 1. Compacted into, or 
consisting of, a. mass i having bulk and weight or sub
stance; ponderous; bulky and heavy i weighty; massive; 
as, a massy shield ; a mussy rock : - lit. or fig. 

Yawning rocks in 11wss11 fragments fly. Pope. 
2. In the form of a mass, or body having three dimen
sions ; solidi - chiefly of sculptured figures. Obs. 

mast (mast), n. [AS. m,est, fem.; akin to G. mast, and E. 
meat. See MEAT.] Nuts collectively, as acorns, beechnuts, 
chestnuts, etc., esp. as food for hogs or other animals i 
sometimes, specif., beechnuts. 

mast, n. [AS. mrest, masc.; akin to D., G., Dan., &Sw. 
mast, Icel. mastr, L. ma/us. J 1. A long pole or spar of 
timber, iron, or steel rising from the keel of a vessel or 
boat through the decks, if any, into the air to sustain the 
yards, booms, s1.ils, and rigging generally. It is usu
ally set up approximately perpendicular to the keel. but 
in some vessels, esp. those usmg lateen sails, may have 
considerable slant, or rake, forward or aft. Masts may be 

~1e~~: ~~8uC::J. t'o~e~:~:,Y ;~::tR!t :;~e c:Yt~!f~°:d~,f oS:;:~f 
up, masts. Iron and steel masts are often made hollow, 
sometimes with bracing trusses inside. In larger sailing 
vessels masts are usual!/1 made in several lengths, one ris-

{~\:~~~8e:d ~thri'!ed~ F~~~urrerJ:~rt~: r:~:ii:da: 
named lowerma.at, topmast, topgallant mast, and royal mast. 
but all the divisions are included in the specific name of 
the mast which they compose, as foremast, main.mast. 
2. a Any vertical or nearly vertical pole, as an upright post 
in various cranes or a trolley pole for an electric car. b 
In the English timber trade, a straight tree trunk, free 
from branches, exceeding eight inches in diameter. 
3. [cap.] Ast,·on. = MALUs. 
afore the mast. Naut. = BEFORE THE MAST. - at the m., 

~~:~ C:::ots\e ::~~fli~! ~~ th~~~~~e~~e bhet1~i8 fo:ir:~s!i 
purposes, such as meetings with the officers for investiga
tion of offenses or grievances, etc. - before the m., Naut., 
as a common sailor, the crew excepting officers having 
their quarters in the extreme forward part of a ship. 

mast, v. t. ,· MAST'ED ; MAST1ING. To furnish with a mast 
or masts; to put the mast or masts of in position. 

mas•ta-ba (mls't<i-bli), n. Also mas'ta-bah. [Ar. mar-
ma1■'er, n. One who celebrates 
orattends Mass. R. [ist .. l 
mas'ser (mlf.s'er), n, A massag 
maBB, shot. = AfA.'-SE. 
mas'sey (mlts'l). Dia.1. var. of 
MtrncY ;-used esp. in oaths, as 
in Lamk a' massey, i. e., Lord of 

M:::~yho111e. A house for Roman 
Catholic worship ; - so called 
rlerogatorily. Ob,'f, or Hi.i:t. 
Maa-st'as (md-st'tfs). Bib. 
Maa'■tc wine, or :Mu'atc (mle' -
lk), n. An ancient wine pro
duced on Massicus (now Monte 
Massico), in Campania, Italy. 
mua'l-er, a., compar. ot' MASSY, 
mu1'i-eat, a., lHlpPrl. of MASSY, 
maul:fe. -t MA~1-iYE, 
Mas-Bll't-a (mti-sll'Y-ci), n. [L., 
Marseilles, fr Gr. Mn.Q'cro..\ia. J 
A1:r,·rm. See ASTEROID, 1'ahle. 
Ma.s-atl't-an. i" MESSALJAN, 

:~1.:~{-l)i!:1s!f:!i~~·a3;;;_lmassy 
ma11't-nea1 (-n~s), n. See-NF..~R. 
maa'tng, p. pr.!/' 1,b.11. of MASS. 
maa'atv. Massive. Rf'.f. S11. 

maa'aive (mAs'lv), n. Geol. = 
MASSJlr, 
ma.a'sive-ly, adv. of MASSIVE, 
ma1'sive-neaa, n. See -NESS. 
maas'le11. a. See-LESS. 
Maa1'mon'aer (mA.s'mtiIJ'glr), 
11. A Roman Catholic. esp. a 
priest ;-contemptuous.-Ma11' -
mon'ger-ing, p. pr. i!f'vb. n. Both 
Ob!!. or An·lwic. 
mu-a~' (mri-soi'; mls'oi). 
Var. of MAS!o;OY. 

~f;e~on?. J!~_:,m \'i}~i=f~~t 
~cottish botanist. l = MATSU. 
ma1-soo'la., ma.1-1u'la. Vars. of 
MAS00l,A. 
Mas-so'ra.. Maa-ao'rah (md-sG'
rO".). Vars. of MAS0BA. 
Ma.B'so-rat, Mu'10-ret -t MAs-
0RETI!:. [UETE I 
Mas'so-rete. Vor. of MASO
Mas'ao-ret'tc (mlts't,-ri!t'Yk), 
Mat1'ao-ret'i-caJ. (-Y-kdl). Var. 
of MAi;;OR~:TH', -TCAL. 
M1,1's0-rite(mlts'i'i-rtt). Var. of 
MA"-OHF.TF.. 
Wit~:~~;:,r;tr,~:,~o-~::::: 

MASTER 

tabah a large stone bench.] 1. In Mohammedan countries, 
a fixed seat, common in dwellings and in public places. 
2. Egyptology. A type of tomb, of the time of the Memphite 
dynasties, comprising an oblong 
structure with sloping sides ( some
times containing a decorated cham
ber, sometimes of solid masonry), 
and connected with a mummy 
chamber in the rock beneath. 

mas-tad'e-nl'tlB (mits-tlWe-ni'
tis), n. [NL.; masto- + adenitis.] 
Ned. Inflammation of the mam- M 
mary glands. astaba, 2. 

mas-tal'gl-a (-tll'jf-li), n. [NL.; masto- + -algia.] Med. 
Pain in the mammary gland, esp. of a neuralgic kind. 

maa•tu (milsltlks), n. LNL., fr. Gr. /LO.UTa~ mouth, jaws.] 
Zool. a The pharynx of a rotifer. It usnallf contains 
several horny pieces, most commonly a median forked 
t'ncus, against which the mallei, or lateral pieces, work so 
as to crush the food. b The lore of a bird. 

mast cell. Anat. A type of leucocyte, or nucleated cor
~scle, containing numerous coarse, irregular, strongly 

ri:grtl!!~:si:a:o~~sa1~J!;~7~gfo1;rc:i, a!~elo ~~= e~~tt 
~rec~~t.dJv';,°'Ji: ix ~~~cc;tt~:':,~!!·nailed around a mast, 
where it passes through the deck, to shed water. 
m.a■t•ed (mas'ted; -tid; 151), a. Having or furnished 
with a mast or masts ; - chiefly in comb. ; as, a three-
masted schooner. · 

maa•ter (mas'ter, or, eap. in British usage, miis'ti!r), n. 
[ME. maistre, maister, AS. magister, mregister, or OF. 
tnai&tre, mest1'e, F. rnail.re ,· both fr. L. magister, orig. a 
double comparative from the root of magnua great, akin 
to Gr. µ.Eyat;, Cf. MAESTRO, MAGISTEB, MAGISTRATE, MAGNI
TUDE, MAJOR, MISTER, MISTRESS, MICKLE.] 1. A male per
son having another living being so far subject to his will 
that he can, in the main, control his or its actions ; specif. : 
a A feudal chief, or one exercising similar authority; a 
commander, governor, ruler, or the like. Obs. b Naut. 
(1) The commander of a merchant vessel; - colloquially 
called captain. (2) In the United States and British 
navies, formerly, a commissioned officer ranking next be
low a lieutenant and performing the duties of the present 
navigating officer. In the British navy he is now called 
navigating officer. In the United States navy the title was 
changed to lleutena.nt Junior grade by act of Congress of 
March 3, 1883. The nat•igator is, at present, generally the 
third in command; a Uetitenant, junior grade being a 
watch and division officer. c The employer of a servant. 
d The person to whom an apprentice is articled. e The 
sovereign or ruler in relation to his ministers or diplo
matic agents. f In a public school, the scholar who is 
served by a fag. E~11g. g The owner of a slave or of a. 
brute that is taught to obey man ; the person to whose 
wil] a brute is subject. h The male head of a household ; 
a paterfamilias. l A woman's husband, or" man." Dial,. 
1 The director of a number of persons performing a cere,. 
many or sharing a feast. k The controller of a familiar 
spirit or other supernatural being. 1 A man under whom 
a child or children are placed for instruction i a tutor or 
preceptor; now, usually, a schoolmaster or one making a 
1irofe.ssion of teaching some art or science, as music. m 
The man whose teachings or precepts one accepts or fol
lows in religion, art, science, or the like ; the leader or 
teacher ~f disciples; often specif. [cap.], with the, our, 
etc., Chnst. 
2. One who uses, or controls at will, anything inanimate ; 
specif., now Ob.'wles., an owner or possessor; as, to be 
master of one's time; masters of the sea. S!tak. 

3/m:ter of a hundred thousand drnchms. · Addison. 
3. One who has bettered or mastered another, or is capa
ble of so doing ; victor i as, in physical contests the 
stronger man is ljkely to be master. 
4. A person holding an academic degree of an advanced 
character, originally authorizing him to teach in the insti
tution conferring it; - usually wit!1 a qualifying phrase; 
as, },faster of Arts; Master of Science; llfast,,r of Law. 
The rna.~f Pr'.v degree is now usually the second degree 
ranking above bachelor and below doctor. • 
6. A workman so proficient as to be able to follow his 
trade independently and teach apprentices ; hence, a man 
following any trade and doing business on his own account. 
6. One, esp. an artist, who has attained great skill in the 
use or application of anything i as, a master of oratorical 
art. "Great masters of ridicule." Macaulay. 

th:t°tg:;ei!sa~afh!r~~~hf;~~d!~st:!t~~1:J. tne ~:~,i~~/tt~i!:C: 
7. In Scotland, the title of the heir apparent of a viscount 
or a baron; as, the Master of Ballantrre. 
8. A title prefixed to the name or designation of a man or 
youth. Master was originally used only of persons of high 

:g~~~nTi~~9Jr ie;~l:t~tt!~tt~ °to ms~ne~c::ri~~~fe~t ni: 
and among servile dependents ~dressing their superiors. 
As a conventional court.esy title for men, master came 
to be pronounced mist~r, and only the abbreviation Mr. 
and the spelling Mister are now so used. 

py (mb't,-th~r'd-pY). n. [Gr. 
p.O.uaer.v to knead + tlierapeu.
tir:R. theram1.] Med. Treatment 
of disease by massage. 
:a.;rvlne:¥. 1Ma:~n1,.t,,r:;i_for, 
Maaa priest. Orig., any priest; 
hence. later: a A secular priest. 
Obs. b A priest whose special 
duty it was to E!ay maa11es for the 
dead. Obs. c Any Roman Cath
olic priest. Ctmtem11tuous. 
mas■ reatativtty. See RESJSTJV-
~a!'i,., (mAe'Y). Diaf.MvEi~!f I 
mu1ydnea, n. Massiveness. Obs. 

~~:'ru-~~1:; o~maa:~1;tle~r'l~o~: 
maat. -t MOST. 
mut, n. SE'e WEIGHT. Table. 
mast. ,,. t. LAS. 111re.'l'fm1.J To 
feed with mast; to stuff (one's 
self). Oh.i:, 
ma.at. Short for MASTF.R. Obs. 
ma.at. n. [F. ma.<:PP (cf. MACE a 
staff), influenced by E. mnsr a 
pole,] A kind of heavy billiard 
cue. Obs. 

mut-. See IIASTO-. 

:::~·~~~~~-1~1~ [Jr.~si~: 
µ0.uTof, -ai<ot;, mouth+ iv in 
+ PE Ao~ dart+-idm.J ZoOl. See 
O!'T~TH0MI. 

~~~:,e ~~:t~':iJ~t~-; a~':!'! 
right to feed animals on the mast 
of a certain tract. Obs. ur Hist. 
mas'ta.-tro'pht-a (mlls'td-tr0' -
fl-ti). mas-ta.t'~phy (mJ1e-tlt' -
ri'i-fY), 11. LNL. mastatrophia: 
see MAST0-; ATROPHY,] Med. 

~~~i:J:~~ a (:i~~~~\~nd~. 
[NL.; masto- + Gr. a.VE11 in
crense.] Abnormal enlargement 
of the mammary gland. 
mut ba11. The Iarg~~mouthed 
black bass. Local, U. S. 
mast cloth. A mast lining. 
mu'ter, n. Urine. Obs. Scot. 
ma■t'er (mAs't@r), n. Naut. A 

~~ss~l~~{;~~8go~~t1~at~! 

:i:~-~!~el To.Jt'::::!ie:il 
ile, senitte, aAre, Am, ciacount, arm, ask, soft.i ; eve, i!lvent, l!nd, rect!nt, mak.i!r; ice, Dl; 51d, tJbey, &rb, Md, a&ft, c.Jnnect; use, dnite, fun, ilp, clrc-iis, menu; 

I Forelcn Worcl. i" Obsolete Variant of. + eomblned with. = equau. 
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9, A youth or boy of more or leaa social position and too 
:young to be called mister. Swift. 
10. A person holding an office of authority among the 
Freemasons, esp. the presiding officer, ca.lied Worshipful 
Master ; also, a person holding a similar office in other 
civic 1ocietie1. 
11. Law. Any of various officers of court appointed to 
assist the judge, as by hearing and reporting upon matters 
referred to him, by recording proceedings, or in some 
other capacity; as, a master in, or of, chancery. In Eng
land, specif., any of various clerks or recording officers of 
the supreme courts. Cf. MABTBR OF THE ROLLS, below. 

:a'i'l!'J ~~c~"Ts'tt':,~O:::::a.!-'.' tti:.~:if;Jl~'b~}~'1:~~'."'! 

~.: tr.•a;.,r~~tttert~l'leu';~fc~~Tt;;et't\ 9;.g~~~l!tt~J 
M. A., or A. M..-m. of ceremonle■, an officer who determines 

!~eaf;~bfi!0oi:c~s~:U7~~0:J.~W!!-~!~!!8 i~:t: ~~~~:i~;~ 
cial of high rank who is in charge of the recevtion of am
bassadors, etc, - M. of Sentences, Peter Lombard ( d. 116U or 
1164), " native of Lo;nbardJ[; -from his book of "Sen-

l:c:::r~t &i~t;s.0.: g~:~s:ii~u4!:!~:,;, ~~l~~~~ i~rri: 
British royal household, ranking next below the Master 
of the Horse. - m. of the hone. a Rom. Hist. A dictator's 
commander of cavalr_y and chief subordinate. b An 
e:i-,uerry; sveclf. ~ca.i:,-J, the third great officer in the Brit-

!iaJ~{~~tc~UV!'0c:re~~::'J1t~:.:i";,fle:°li"en~fci~:h,:'e~iy~ 

~tc!~1:'!x~uiiv:rci:r~•u~·:,n~~t:l> 1t:.-:.r~1 lt: 
British royal household. - M. of the Pell■• Bee PELL ROLLS. 
- II. of the Bevela, or Revel Muter, a Lord of Misrule. - M. of 
the Robel, an officer of a great personage's household, as 
of the English royal household, who has the charj!'• of the 

~f,S"~tl\~S:~\ethe ~-o~rf~f RJ\!::d~rEn~~~di;:s ~f~r i~<l,!f 
the rolls or records of the chancery, iie is president o'f the 

~~~'t1i!>t~;t3~!J~~~ga~~'t"o';.J°iti:,~t~c.:'st~.'anks 
mas•ter (mlis'ter, or, esp. in Brit. usage, mas-), a. Being 
master, or characteristic of a master; having chief author
ity or power; principal; controlling; as, a.master builder; 
a ma,ter lode; often specif,, Mach., etc., designating a de
vice or mechanism that controls the operation of different 
mechanisms or pa.rte ; as, a master clock is one regulating 
or giving moTement, esp. by electricity, to distant clocks. 
m=-For muter key, etc., see the Vocabulary. 

mas•ter, v. t.; MAS,TBRBD (-terd); >IAs'TER·ING, [Cf. OF. 
mai.strer.] l. To becomethemasterof; to conquer; over
power; also, to bring into subjection; to subdue; tame. 

Obstinacy and willful neglect11 must be mastered. Locke 
2. To gain the command of, so as to underAtand or apply; 
to become an adept in ; as, to master a science. 
3. To act as a master over ; to rule, regulate, or direct 
as master ; as, to master a person or a school. 
4. To have or get possession of ; to own ; possess. Obs. 

[Wealthl that the world masters Shak. 
6. To modify, temper, or season; now, of dyestuffs, to age. 

maa'ter-at-arms', n. Nav. A petty officer on a man-of
war charged with the maintenance of order, discipline, 
the custody of prisoners, etc. The chief master-at-arms 
is the chief of the ship's police. 

mas'ter-dom (-dum), n. [master+ -dam.] Dominion ; 
rule; command ; also, masterful quality. See -noM. 

mas'ter-ful (-f<llil}, a. 1, Inclined to play the master; 
domineering; imperious; arbitrary. Dryden. 
2. Having the capacities, skill, or power of a master ; in
dicating or expressing power or mastery. 

Bia masterful, pale face Mrs. Browning. 
3. Violent; specif., Law, using force. Obs. 
Syn. - Authoritative, commandin~, imperious, haughty, 
overbearing, arrogant, self-willed, dictatorial, magisterial. 
- MASTERFUL, LORDLY, DOMINBERING. One is MASTERFUL 
who is imperious and self-willed 2 or (esp. in modern usage) 
who deals with affairs commandmgly: or compellingly; as, 
a proud and masterful .spirit; "a girl full of a calm rustic 
strength ... with a ma.,terful way which might have be
seemed a princess" (.Mary Wilkins). LoRDLY implies a 
lofty and supe:rior, DOMINEBRING, an overbearing or inso
lently tyrannicalt air or manner; as, a lordly contempt, 
lordly condescens10n; u fH~ was violentd arbitrary, dmn-

!'b~irn'!,,; (~~:-::i:::::.J~i, o:r:> ~~·n~:eerit0:wici~r::~:a 
Shaw). See DICTATORIAL, 
- maB'ler-hll-1:V, adv. - mas'ter-ful-ness,.n. 

master keJ'. A key adapted to oven several locks differ
ing somewhat from each other; ~_g., a rule or principle of 
general application in solving difficulties. 

mas'ter-ke,:v', v. t.; -un:1" (-kedl); -KBY'ING. To design 
or flt (a Mmes of locks) for a master key. 

l[aB'ter Leon'ar4 (llfn•tird). In medieval demonology, 
gi;-and master of the sabbats, or nocturnal assemblies, 1n 
which demons and sorcerers were wont to celebrate their 

~~~ho~\,\1;:'.:':t ~,t~1~it!'ft \'!~:d c\:'u!r:n~';:, ~~! 
marked his novitiates with one of his horns. 

mllB'ter-less, a. 1. Destitute of a maoter; formerly, esp. 
in the 17th century, not under any man as employer, 
which was proof of vagrancy. 
2. Ungoverned or ungovernable. 

a&■'ter-a-ble (m,a'tt!r-4-b'li 
mis'-), a. See •ABLE. 
mu'ter-ate ( It), n. Degree, 
title, or rank of master, Rare. 
muter aU..dan\. An executive 

:r·~~tal!i~Jih:a~!f1~i;na::a~t === !»:i-4. A j};::,~~ ~tee ch':rd 
of the dominant. 
Jllal'NT clock. See MASTER, a. 
mu'terd. Mastered. Ref, S[!, 
ma1ter electrician. In the artll
lery corps of the United States 
:f':frt~ff:.cially enlisted expert 
ma1'ter-er, n One that masters. 
maa'ter-fut', a. Bound over to a master Obs. 
muter tape. Music. A fugue 

fai1r:e&~Is~!~;i~~ee~::~:~r:; 
answer is continually heard 
muter ~ner. & A warrant 
officer in the British artillery 
'b An enliated man in the United 
8tate1 coast artillez who has 

!T:~;et.c,8m ~il::o~l ~~r ~~ 
terGunnen, 

mu'ter-hood, n. See -HOOD. 
muter joint Quarrying. The 
most _prominent of a system of 

:~:;i:,~~~1-De■I, n See -NESS, 
ma■'ter-like, a. ,t adv. See 
•LIKE. 
mu'ter-ll-neu (mAs't!r-ll-n~s; 
miis'-), n. See •NESS. 
ma■'ter-ling,n. See LING, dim. 
maa'ter-ma.n, n. A master i as : 
a A chief. Obs. b A head of a 
familv. Dial. 
mu'ier-OUI, a. Masterly. Obs. 
maa'ter-prize 1 , n. A masterly 
production or action Obs. 
ma1'ter-root', n. Masterwort ; 
~\~~t)~heOg~ncipal root (of a 
mMter shipman. = MASTER 
MARIXER. 1. Ob:~. 
muter 1ignal electrician. Mil 
In the signal corps of the United 
States army, an enlisted electri
cal expert. 
mu'ter-a~er (mA.s'tl!r-sl'ng'
!r), n. l Trans. of G. meister
sii,nger.] = MEISTERSINGER, 
muter'■ mate. Nav. Formerly, 
in the United States and British 
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mas'ter-ly, a. 1. Of or pert. to a DllUlter or lord; esp., 
imperious; domineering; arbitrary. Obs. or R. 
2;. Suitable to, or characteristic of, a master ; indicating 
thorough knowledge or superior skill and power ; showing 
a master's band ; as, a masterly design ; a masterly per
formance ; a masterly policy. "A wise and masterly in
activity.'' Sir J. Mackintosh. 

maa'ter-ly, adv. With the akill of a master. 
master niarlner. 1. A captain of a merchant vessel. Obs, 
or ..Archaic. 
2, An exverienced and skilled seaman who is certified to 
be competent to command a merchant vessel. 

master mason. 1. A mason thoro~hly comvetent in 

i~s 1r;~:J~~a~1,h~nha~n~:i:r:e~~o i:h~t&:dcs:;;;e. 
master mechanic. a A foreman mechanic. b A me
chanic who is a thorough master of his trade. 

maa•ter-plece' (ma.s'ter-pes'; mils'-; cf. MASTER), n. Any
thing done or made with extraordinary skill ; a capital per
formance ; a chef-d'ceuvre; a supreme achievement. 

The top and masterpiece of a.rt. South. 
Dissimulation was his masterpiece Clarendon. 

master screw. A very accurate screw from which certain 
other important screws, as feed screws, are copied. 

maa•ter-ship, n. 1, Status, office, function, or dignity of 
a master. 
2, The authority or control of a master; mastery ; do
minion ; superiority. 

Where noble youths for mastership ahou]d strive. Dt·yden, 
3, The personality of a master ; - formerly used as a 
title of respect. 

What news with your mastership, Shak. 
4, The knowledge or proficiency of a master; mastery. 
6, Chief work ; masterpiece. Ubs. Dryden. 

master B1new. An annular ligament about the joints of 
animals, through which the tendons of muscles play. 

master stroke. A capital performance; a masterly ac-
tion or achievement; as, a ·master stroke of policy. 

master tap. Mech. A ta1> designed to cut dies from which 
other screws cRn be threaded. 

,~ss~~J~!~l1of !J,~~r~~~!;., 0~~t!R ~~til:i::1::;y ;~fit 
ful work or treatment. .. Some master touches." Tatter. 

master wheel. Mach. a The wheel that directs the mo
tion of the other wheels in a machine. b A large ac
curately made tooth wheel used in spacing the teeth of 
other wheels in a gear-cutting machine. 

mas'ter-work' (mlis'ter-wllrk'; miis'-; cf. MASTER), n. 
The most important work accomplished by a skilled per
son, as in architecture, literature, etc. ; also, a work which 
shows the skill of a master ; a masterpiece. 

master workman. 1. A man specially skilled in any art, 
handicraft, or trade, or who is an overseer, foreman, or 
employer. 
2. [cap.] The chief officer of the Knights of Labor. U. 8. 

mas'ter-wort' (-wllrt'), n. a A coarse European apia
ceous plant (Imperatoria ostruthium), with large ten1ate 
leaves. It was formerly much used as a pot herb. b The 
black sanicle of Europe. c Cow parsnip. 4 Angelica. 

maa'ter-y (-T), n.; pl. -IEs (-Tz). [OF. maistrie.J 1. The 
status, position, or authority of a master; mastership ; 
dominion ; command ; supremacy ; superiority. 

If divided by mountains, they will fight for the mastery_ of 
the passages of the tops. Raleigh 
2. Superiority or ascendancy in war or competition; vic-

tory ; it~~~~~ jolt~~~:~:r:~ut for mastery Ex xxxii 18. 
0, but to have gulled him 
Had been a mastery. B Jonson. 

3. Superior force or power. Obs. 
4. A masterly exercise, work, trick, or other operation; 
an act or contest of competition or emulation ; a feat. Obs. 

I wol doon a maistr1e er I go. Chaucer. 
6. Exercise or display of skill or technique in an art, esp. 

in ifeai!!~nf°rictl;c~:t~wed painter, with exceptional powers, 

~:l:e\r:t'ati~\aftf!:fJ~a:ts;r~~.ected too vigorFs3'. i~t!!:e~~-
8. a Act or process of mastering, or state of having mas
tered; the skill or knowledge in, or intellectual command 
of, a subject that makes one a master in it. 

its!fr: s~:!iAnfoi'~~ ;::te:r~d 0!i:h t~W1~8JiJn~i:fti~:,pleaef~~1: 
b A branch of an art, science, or the like. Obs. 

mast'hea4 1 (mist'hM 1), n. Naut. 1. Thetoporheadof a 
mast, esp. of the lower mast ; the part of a mast above the 

~ 0:eif:ac1~rh1;t~~~~~ !°oi~r~tg~°e«:i'fi~~~~~t l!k:e:~:~e 
2. A sailor stationed at the masthead. Rare. 

mBBt'head' (mAst'Md 1 ; mist'Md'), v. t. Naut. a To 
cause to go to, or stand at, the masthead as a punishment. 
b To hoist to the masthead, as a yard, flag, or the like. 

mast'hea4' l.lght (mist'hi!d'). Naut. A white light car-
ried forward and above the upper deck by steamships 
when under way. 

,::loi:!':~i:-!!f; ~,:; ~f1 a.;;:{~l:'iii~ ::ire ~~~1:."sdt~~ 
sail Is raised or lowered ; aiso, one of the iron hoops used 
in making a made mast. 

maat'ho1188' (mAst'hous'), n. A building in which vessels' 
masts are shaped, fitted, etc. ; - called also masting house. 

navies, a petty officer whose du
ties were to assist the master. === ~J!niA:;_~~;j~~f~rge 
vein, as the saphena. Obs. 

:::t,r:,· a~bsrlie 0fafA:!~~Fj 

!~~~~ in,!1,~~-aa ,li~ei~. 
The vertical angle subtended by 
a ship's mast, used m getting lrer 

~~s~~e ~~:fh~~~ ac:~:!~eif~! 
water line is known. 
masthead compau. Naut. = 
POLE COMPASS. 
m&11thel-co' Ilia (mJLs1th~l-k0' -
~sh;e~!:f;~~ 1Jie':i. Wi~r~tfb;tcrl 
the breast. [Obs.I 
mast' -holm', n. The holm oak. 
ma.s'ttc, 1,. t To darken with a 
varnjsh of mastic. Obs. !Rf!-re. I 
:::,n~:1>1<:?~~,t~fa-t~iI,e~. 
Capable of being masticated. -
maa1tl-ca-bll't-ty (-bll'l-tl'), n. 
masttcador, -dour. -t MASTIGA-

~::ti-cat'er(mlts1t~:~i~~t~: J 

mastic brandy. = MASTIC,,. 
maa'tlch ( mJLs'tlk), mu-tich'ic 
(mlb-tlk'lk) Vars. of MASTIC, 
KASTi CIC. 
mastic herb. = HERB MASTIC. 

maa-ttc'tc (mls-tls'lk), a. Of 
or pertaming t9 mastic. 
ma.1'ti-cln (mls'tl-sln), n 
Chem. A white, amorphous, te
nacious residue left on treating 
the resin mastic with alcohol. 
maa'tl-clne, a. Of, pertaining 
to, or resemblin!?, mastic. Obs. 
mu'tl-cot. Var of MASSJCOT. 
ma.■ttc plant. Cat thyme. Eng. 
m&ltic ■hrub. = M. A 8 T I C 
TREE&. 
mu't1ff, a. [Perh. fr. mast 
acorns as food, influenced by 
~assfre, or mastijfa dog.] Mu-

;:.;:iJb~i• s~!MoLossus.2. 
maatigadour, n. [Cf. F. masti
gadour, Sp. m.astigador, Pg. 
mastigadoiro. SeeMASTICATE.] 

~::~ri~ fir{t 'o\.~ bridle, the 
Ma■'tt-ga-mm'ba (m Ii. a't l'-g d
me'b&), n. [NL. ; Gr. µ.O.vri.t, 

MASTODON 

mas'tlc (mls'tYk}, n. [F., fr. L. masticM, niastichum, Gr. 
p.auT<X'I, perh. fr. p.tMTiiulia., to chew, because of its being 
used in the East for chewing.] 1. A resin exuding from 
the mastic tree (Pistacia lentiscus), and obtained by in
cision. The best is in yellowish white, semitraneparent 
tears, or drops, and is used as an astringent and an aro
matic, also as an incedient in varnishes; it comes almost 
~~~~~t~{ o{h~':' s~ci~~~i'1>~a~t~s, Also, the similar 
2. Short for MASTIC TREE. 
3. Any of various pasty cements, esp. those made by boil
ing tar with lime, powdered brick, or the like, Another 
kind is made of burnt clay, litharge, and linseed oil. 
4. A distilled liquor flavored with the resin mastic, used 
in various countries, as Turkey, Greece, etc. It is usually 
made from the mare of grapes. 
6, A yellowish color like that of the resin mastic. 

maa'U-cate (mis'tl-kiit), v. t.; MAS'TI·CAT-'BD (-kiit/M); 
MAS'TI-CAT-'ING (-klit/Tng). [L. niasticatu~, p. p. of masti
care to chew, perh. fr. mastiche mastic. See BASTIC.} 
1. To grind or cruah with or as if with the teeth and pre
pare for swallowing and digestion, as food; to chew. 
2. To reduce to pulp by crushing or kneading, as robber. 

mas 1U-ca•Uon (-kli'shlln), n. [L. masticatio: cf. F. mas
tication.] A masticating, or state of being masticated. 

mas'U-ca'tor (mis•tr-kiiiter), n. One that masticates; 
a machine for cutting meat mto fine pieces, one for muti
cating rubber, gutta-percha, or the like, or one for cutting 
leather, etc., into fine pieces. 

mas•U-ca-te>-r:, (-ka-ti-rI), a. [Cf. F. niasticatoire.] 
1. Chewing ; adapted to the chewing of food. 
2. Of or pertaining to, or affecting, the masticating organs, 

maa'tl-ca-to-r:,, n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). A substance to be 
chewed to increase the saliva. 

mastic tree. a A small anacardiaceous tree of southem 
Europe (Pistacia lentiscus), yielding mastic resin; hence, 

'lnl..~tt~~ i~i~,m~~id:".:'nltt';. 10w~~ti~Ji~~A(8! 
deroxylon mastichodendron), having hard close-grained 
wood used for shipbuilding. c = GUMBO LIMBO a. 

Mas1U-cu•ra (mis'tI-kii'rti), "· pl. [NL.; Gr. p.aunf whip 
+ ovpa tail.] Zoo!. A division of rays having the tail long 
and whiplike, as the sting rays. -mas'U-cu'rous (-rus), a. 

maa'tifl (mlis'tlf), n. [Prob. with altered ending fr. OF. 
mastin, F. mO,tin, LL. (as
sumed) mansuetinus, fr. L. 
mansuetus tame. Cf. MAN
SUETE. l One of a long-estab
lished breed of large, power
ful, smooth-coated dogs 
originating in England, val-

Th! ~!~~le !! ::~i~~:i:r 
short, the ears pendent, an3 
:~roJ0i':1;ar: 0~W,ef~;,n~~~ 

~~:i1ita~i:as~l!I°ts ~0!1:!t 
!~d ds°<fm~1~~:t~~~Jni!¥.~fl 
fighting. Cf. TIBETAN MAS
TIFF. Mastiff. Mas1U-goph'o-ra (mll'.s1tT
glWls-ra), n.pl. [NL.; Gr. µ.aunt, ·•')'<>,, whip+ ,f,op•• 
bearing, ct,epew to bear.] Zo0l. A class of protozoana 
containing those which have one or more (rarely as many 
as four) flagella, or whiplike appendages, which often serva 
as swimming organs. Its two chief orders are the Flagel
lata and Choanoflagellata. See these terms. 

maB'tl-go-phor'lc (-gls-for'lk) la. Zoo!. Pert. to the Maa-
maB'U-goph'o-rou (-glWli-rlls) tigophora; flagellate. 
mas'tl-gure(mlls'ti-giir), n. [Gr. p.auT<t, -,yo,, a scourge+ 

ollpO. tail.] Any of several large spiny-tailed agamoid liz. 
ards (genus Uromastix) of southern Asia and North Africa. 

mast'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of MAST. -maatlng h0111e. Naut. 
a = MASTHOUSB. b A large building with mechanism 
overhanging the water, for stepping and unstepping mast& 
of vessels. Rare. 

mas-ll'Us (mlls-ti'tis), n. [NL.; masto- + -itis.J Med. 
Inflammation of the breast. 

mast'Dlan (mist'mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). Nav A sea,. 
man stationed at a mast of a man-of-war having sail power, 
to tend the running rigging belaying at that mast. 

mas'to- (mis'tls-), mast-. Combining form: a From 
Greek µo.uT01s, breast, in medical terms often referring to 
the female brea&t. b For maatoid, n., in combinationa 
with the general sense of " pertaining to the mastoid bo"6 
or p1·oces1 and some other part of the skull." 

mas'te>-don (mis'ti-don), n. [Gr. µa.<TTo, the brea■t + 
OBoVs, 080Jl1"0~, a tooth. So called from the conical pro
jections upon its molar teeth. J 1, Any of numerous speci011 
of extinct elephants, chiefly of the genus Mammut, syn. 
Mastodon, remains of which are widely distributed in 
deposits ranging from the middle Miocene to the late 

!l:~t~tesn~i.lJ';rn df::~~~f ~:hm:.fi~~t~:!t~'l:~~~f-
cal cusps or parallel ridges with little or no cement in the 
interspaces. Some have small tusks in the lower jaw be
sides those In the upper jaw. Remains of the American 

AY:~nu":hir ~::o~ga,1roi':J. 
a.ne, poRSessin~ in ad/ition to 
pseudopod& a single flage1lum. 
mu-tlg'l-um(mls-tlj'I-tlm),n.; 
pl, -1A (-a). [NL., fr Gr. µa.• 

~~J~'.;i''JdCW.· 'f fe1:!~f;e-it~~ 
like organ found on the poste
rior parts of certain lepidopter
ous larvm, and used to repel 
the attacks of parasitic insects. 

=-~'L1!i~,ra:.: c11~ <;J~s~~l~~~ 
(-1). [NL.; Gr. µ.0.fM'tf, -tyos-; 
whip+ {Jpti.yx.ov gill.] Zool. A 
brushlike process of the thoracic 
limbs of decapod crustaceanil, 
used for cleaning the gills. 
Jlu'ti-gop'o-da (mls'tr-glSp'O
dti), n. pl. [NL ; Gr. µ.0.uTtt, 

ri~:j ~o!fifn ti::1~i,,~1:::;~ 
fl.cation, a group equivalent to 

~~ it:!r~~piro:~~~gf:e83~~ 
:.u;~:g~~,.~f1~r~1,~~~)i 

=~J~i,~°<1_;•)~1~), n. [NL, 

!~~g~f t::.T[~~:pi!g ~~i~ 
means of treatment, as for stim
ulation or counterirr1ta.tion, 
muttr. T MASTER. 
maatlreue. .,. MISTRESS. 

mu'tla (mis'trs). Obs. or dial. 
Eng. var of MASTIFF, 
mu'tlve. T MASTIFF, 
mu'tbc. .,. MASTIC, n. 
mast leech. Naut. The luff of 
a fore-and-aft sail. Obs. 
maat'les■, a See -LESS. 
mut'lia (mis'lln). Oba. or 
dial var. of MASLllf, 

:ia:!d ~~~e att:~!rd:~l'!.11:a'it 
where it chafes on the maat. 
maatlyoun. .,. MASLIN, grain. 
maa'to-c&l"cl-no'ma, n. LNL.J 
Med. Carcinoma of the breut, 
mut'oc-clp'l-tal, a .Anat. = 
MASTO-OCCIPITAL, 
mu1to-chon-dro'■i■, n. [NL. • 
masto- + cAondro- + -ona.j 
Ned. Cartilaginoua tumor of tile 
breast. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, vero!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z ln azure. Numbers referto§§inGIIUl-. 
Full explanation• of Altbrevlatlon1, Sl&'na, etc., lmmedlatel:, precede the Vocabulary. 



MASTODONSAURUS 

mastodon (M. arnericanurn, syn. M. giganleus), including 
several nearly complete skeletons, have been found in great 

American :Mastodon 
(M. a111ericarwm). a 
Skeleton ; b One of 
the Molar Teeth. 
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6, Anything growing thickly, or closely interwoven, so as specif. : a The chemical match, whose tip contained sugar 
to resemble a mat; as, a mat of weeds; a mat of hair. and potassium chlorate, invented in 1805, previous to which 
6. Hydraulic Engin. A mattress. time a match only communicated fire. Obs. or Hist. b 
7. Lace ],faking. The close or solid part of a design. The friction match, orlucifer match (invented iu 1827), which 

mat (mitt), v. t.; MAT'TED (mitt'ed; -Id; 151); MAT 1TING. ignites by friction and whose tip contains phosphorus 
1. To cover or lay with or as with a mat or matting. mixed withothercolllbustiblesand with oxidizing material, 
2. To twist, twine~ or felt together; to interweave into, as potassium chlorate, saltpeter, or red lead. Sulphur 

or like, a mat j to entangle. ~oaJ~!i1~ lrt~t:~~ ~1lir;ui:i~~U~l1~dfs~uirv~uiA ~:~~o~flea;~r:: 
mat, t', i,A11~ 0°~~:: [bicbk\~~:~i~lr ~ii~nb~t;g~:if~te~;':;~~1;;., fumes i bird's-eye matches (so called from the appearance 

or felted together like a mat. ~fiJ,1be~:1:~~~ it~ st;e~r~r~~~tf~~d~te~il;~ f~et!1i~eesx~f0ili: 
mat, n. [F. mat a dull color, fr. mat, a.., dull-colored, head; safety ma.tches can be readily struck only on a sur-

without brilliancy. Cf. CHECKMATE.] 1. A border with face on which is red phosphorus mixed with antimony 
a gold surface, or of white or colored paper, pasteboard, trisulphide, as the heads contain no phosphorus. Matches 
etc., either inside the frame of a picture, and commonly made from waxed thread are called vestas. 
under the glaSs covering the picture, or serving simply as 6. A matchlock musket. Obs. 
a frame or margin. Cf. PASSE PARTOUT, 3. match (mach), v. t.; MATCHED (macht); MATCH 1ING. 1. To 
2. A dead or dull finish, or roughened surface, as in gild- apply a match to; to set fire to with a match. Obs. or R. 
ing where the gold leaf is not burnished, or in painting 2. To smoke with sulphur matches, as dder, liquors, or 
where the surface is purposely deprived of gloss. the like, or a vessel or cask, to prevent souring. 
3. Glass Painting. A layer of softened color spread evenly match, n. [ME. rnacche, AS. gemrecca; akin to gemaca, 
on the glass. and to OS. gimako, OHG. gimah, fitting, suitable, conven-
4. A matting punch. = MATTOrn. Cant. ient, Icel. makr suitable, maki mate, Sw. make, Dan. 

mat, a. [F. mat. See MAT a dull finish, CHECKMATE.] mage; all from the root of E. make, v. See MAKE mate, 
abundance in the United States. Well-known European Having a dull and lusterless but even and uniform surface, MAKE, 'V.] 1. A spouse; a husband or wife. Obs. 
species are M. arvernensis and M. angusl'idens. as when painting is u dabbed" with a special tool to take 2. An equal or companion in age, rank, or the like; also, 
2. [cap.] Paleon. Syn. of MAMMUT. away the gloss, or a mezzotint plate is roughened uniformly. a rival or competitor; antagonist. Obs. 

Mas 1to-don-sau'rus (mlf:s1tO-dOn-s6'r'Us), n. [NL. ; masto- mat, v. t. To render mat, as metal or glass. Hence, spe- 3. A person or thing equal or similar to another; one able 
don+-saurus.J Paleon. The genus cif.: a Glass Paintiug. To cover (glass) with a uniformly to mate or cope with another; an equal. 
containing the largest known labyrin- softened layer of color. b JI/ ezzotint Eugraving. To darken es?r~:e:.n:;i1~~~C.,l ·f~rrrh:~rgriu~~i~(t1~i~lf cl1i~0~1!J\~{/he i_ow• 
thodonts, the skull sometimes being (a light) by manipulating the plate with a matter. A Id 
over four feet long. At the front Mat 1a-be'le (mitttd-be'Ie), or Mat 1a-be11es (-lez), n. pl.; · c ison 
end of the lower jaw are a pair of sing. MAT ABELE. A Zulu people driven out of the Trans- 4. An exact counterpart; that which 1s exactly like an-
short tusks, which close into open- vaal by the Boers in 1838_ They settled in Matabeleland other; as, the new cloth is the match. of the old. 
1b"n0gdsypiaenrdcing1_nt1hbes prearme ax1.millpa,er.fecTthlye th f th L" R" d 1 d 6. A pair suitably associated as corresponding or harmo-

li ~g~ndi~g t~ib~~~h~Yr ;~~e:/~ 1 ~fi.t~~;Y~rg~~~!1f~~; nizing, or the like; as, the carpet and curtains are a match. 
known. Their remains are found in making them formidable even to Europeans. They are 6. A bringing or coming together of two parties for a 
the Trias of Europe and Asia. now under British control, with some self-government. trial of skill or force, a contest, or the like i usually: A 

maa'to-don'Uo (-don'tlk), a. Of, mat'a-dor (m!lt'a-dor; -dor; 277), n. Also mat'a-dore contest to try strength or skill, or to determine superior-
pertaining to, or resembling, the (m:tt'd-dOr; ml'l:tld-d0r'; 201). [Sp. matador, prop., a kill- ity. "'Many a warlike match." Drayton. 
mastodon; gigantic. er, fr. rnatar to kill.] 1. The killer; the man appointed A solemn match was made; he lost the prize. Dryden, 

mas'to-dyn'i-a (-d T n'l-ri; di'nT-d), to kill the bull in bullfights. 7. Suitable combination or pairing. Obs. 
mas-tod'y-ny (mi\s-tOd'l-nT), n. 2. Card Playing. a In solo, quadrille, or ombre, one of 8. A matrimonial union ; a marriage contract, esp. one 
[NL. 11uutodynfo; masto- + Gr. Skull o\}fa.etodo~eau- the three principal trumps, the ace of spades being the considered as advantageous or suitable. 
bOVV1J pain.] JJlr:d. Pain in the rus (, - .}regen). first, the ace of clubs the third, and the second being the 9. A candidate for matrimony; one to be gained in mar-
ma.mma, or female breast,~ a form of neuralgia. deuce of a black trump or the seven of a red one. b Skat. riage. "She .•• was looked upon as the richest match 

mas 1to1d (m~'toid), a. [Gr. µ.aa-Tot:tO~~; µucaci~ the breast The jack of clubs, or any other trump held in sequence of the West." Clarendon. + 11100,; form; cf. F. rnastu'ide.] Anal. & Zo0I. a Re- with it, whether by the player or by his adversaries. 10. The action of marrying, or alliance by marriage. Obs, 
sembling a nipple or breast; specif., in many mammals, 3 . A certain game of dominoes in which four dominoes 11. Equality of conditions in contest or competition. 
designating a process of the temporal bone behind the ear. It were no match, your nail against hie horn. Sliak. 
It is well developed and of somewhat conical form in adult ~ 1~ 1!;3ei;J;' !~~ ti~~ 1i~~~~ ~~;i.k), called matadors, may 12. An agree~nent, compact, etc. "Thy hand upon that 
man, but very inconspicuous in young children. In the ma'ta-jue'lo (mii'th-hwii/lo i 189), n. [Cf. Sp. mataJudio match." Shak. 
lower vertebrates the term has been applied to several bony a kind of fish. J A large squirrel fish (Jlolocentrus mwen- 13. Founding. A match plate. 
elements of that region of the skull, esp. to the pterotic. .sionis) of F'lorida and the West Indies. match, v. t. I. To marry; to join or give in marriage, 
b Pertaining to, or in the region of, the mastoid process; ma'ta-Jue'lo blan'co (blari'kO) fSp. I.Jlanco white], a ·west esp. with reference to the suitability of the parties; also, 
mastoidal. - n. The mastoid process or bone. formerly, to join in any close connection. 
mastoid antrum, a large air~containing cavity in the mastoid A senator of Rome, while Rome survived, 
proms~, present at birth. It communicates with the tym- Would not have watched his daughter with a king Addison. 
panum. It is often the seat of dangerous inflammation. - 2. To encounter as an antagonist; now, always, to eucoun-
m. cellt, small cavities in the mastoid process, developing ter successfully; to be a mate or match for i to be able 
after birth, and filled with air or red marrow. to compete with; to rival successfully; to equal. 

mas 1toi-da'le (rnits1toi-di'i'Ie), n. [NL., fr. mastoidal.J No sdtled senses of the world can match 

Craniom. The lowest point of the mastoid process. See Indian food fish ( Jfalar:anthus plumieri) related to the tiJe- 3 _ To fur~~h ~j~1~1j\~ ~~~l~~t 1.,n1;~nb~i~g a match, or e Sq~~t, 
CRANIOMETRY, Illust. fish.~. ma 1ta-jue'lo re-al' (r'a-iil') rsp., real royalJ, the chiro. . • 

mas 1to1d-1't1s (mas 1toid-i 1tTs), n. [NL.; mastoid +-itis.] maita-ma'ta (ma/td-mli'tli; ma"t'd-ml(t'li), n. [Prob. fr. agamst; to show an equal competitor to; to set something 
Med. Inflammation in the temporal mastoid process. a native uame: cf. Pg. in competition with, or in opposition to, as equal. 

mast tree. a A tree producing mast; specif., the cork nwtamatll.J A pleuro- 4 _ To ~~°i.r:i~t:r;r~~~~!iqtt!Yec;:t~ai'~t\~i\) 1~t~:tich f;1~!: r:t· lo~gt}~1~)_st Indian annonaceous shade tree (Polyal- diran turtle ( C!telys Jim- actly similar to, or corresponds with; to seek out or put 

mas'tur-bate (mis't'Ur-b5:t), t'. L/ -BAT 1En (-biit 1ed); -BAT'- t1~f~1r:i ofant:e ~~:[i~e;! together in pairs or sets of equal, corresponding, or suita..-
ING (-bittlng-). To practice, or abuse ,vith, masturbation. Brazil. It reaches a ble parts or members; as, to rnatch a vase ; to match 

mas'tur-ba'tion (-b'a'shU11), n. [L. rnasturbatus, p. p. of Jength of three feet, and horses. "Matching of patterns and colors." Sw-ift. 
masturbari to practice onauism: cf. F. masturbation. J is remarkable for its M t t . 1 ) 6. To make equal, proportionate, or suitable; to adapt, 
Onanism; self-pollution. -mas 1tur-bat'ic (-b:tt'Tk), mas'- rou h shell, long neck, a ama a. (:io fit, or suit (one thing to another). 
tur-ba'tion-al (-bii/shUn-171), a.~ mas'tur-ba 1tor (mil:s'- flat 11ead, and curious fleshy fimbrire on its head and neck. Let poets march their subject to their strength. Roscommon. 
tUr-ba 1ter), n. -mas'tur-ba-to-ry (-hli-tt-r'i), a. Mat'a-wan' (mattci-w0n'), n. [From JJfatawan, town in 6. To fit together, or make suitable for fitting together; 

mat (mlt)i n. [AS. matt, meatt, rneatte, fr. L. matta a mat New Jersey.] Geo/. A subdivision of the Cretaceous on specif., to furnish with a tongue and a groove, at the edges; 
made of rushes.] 1. A piece of coarse fabric made by the Atlantic coast of North America. See GEOLOGY, Chart. as, to match boards. 
weaving or plaiting sedge, rushes, flags, husks, straw, match (mitch), n. [ME. macche, F. rneche; orig. uncert.; match, v. i. 1. To compete; to fight. Obs. 
hemp, or similar material; hence, anything of similar cf. L. myxa lamp nozzle, Gr. µ.'Vf·x mucus, nostril, ]amp noz- 2. To be united in marriage ; to mate. 
form and use, however made; esp. : a A piece of mate- zle. J 1. A lamp or candle wick; also, a small torch. Obs. I hold it a sin to match in my kindred. Shak. 
rial, whether \-YOven, corrugated or perforated India rub- 2. A wick or cord chemically prepared to burn at a uuiform Let tigers match with hi nd8, and wolves with sheep. Dryden, 
ber, twisted wire, or otherwise made, for use at a door to rate, as for firing a charge of powder. See QUICK MATCH, 3· To be of equal or similar size, figure, color, or th e like i 
wipe the shoes on. b A piece of material, as of leather, sLow MATCH. to suit i correspond i as, these vases match. 
plaited straw, knitted work, or other material, used to sup- 3. Obs. 01· Hist. a A splint of wood or a small piece of matoh'a-ble (mach'd-b'l), a. Capable of being matched; 
port vases, toilet articles, dishes, etc., or for ornament. cord, paper, or cloth, dipped in melted sulphur to make it comparable on equal cou<litions; adapted to being joined 
2. Fabric of rushes, straw, etc. ; matting. Obs. ignitible by the use of the tinder box. b Cloth, paper, toge th er; correspou dent. - match'a-ble-ness, n. -

matoh'a-bly, adv. ~ 3. A sack or hag of matting, for packing coffee, sugar, wood, or the like, impregnated with sulphur for use in fu- match board. Carp. A board, ~,.,,,,;1':,,;'•.;~;.....,.=.i;;.==""-"' 
etc.; specif., a certain weight of coffee in a sack. rnigation. oneofmanycutforceiling,etc., ~ 
4. Naut. A webbing of yarn used to prevent chafing, esp. 4. A short, slender piece of wocd, or other material, each ha ·ng a g 00 i 

_o_f_s_t_an_d_i_n.;;g_r..;ig.;g;..in..;g.;;. _______________ f._t_i.;;p.;;pe_d_w_it_1_,_a_m_i_x,_tu .. r_e_b.;y;_m_e_a_n_s_of_w_l,_ic_h_fir_e_is.;p_r_od_,_,c_e_d_; l-e_d.;;g_e_a_n_/_!_t_o_n.;;g_u_e'_o_n_t_'li_e_~_t_{:e_nr_~ ___ ~_,•_1_ch_B_0 •_r_d_,. __ 

~:~~~~~t\ W~!s;to~da~~~~'ona; :)~~:~0 ·11';t(,~t~/(~.~:-s1°a~~'::i: ~~B;o~=~:~j nz;t1. [~\~· ~»:i~: ~~~:~1u) ":i~h! rf~~~0~t1J1:t:i:: t{i:t tr1 s~~dkd~lc~~so;:~iint ~;t~tft~~e:B<-f~s:~uiv. [~iv;~ 
of or pert. to the mai,todons. month. Jled. Vicarious men- ma.ha. Uhs. -~ R. and northwestern .Asrn .. It is an a fantastic costume and mask ; maio-aga,,..<:o, prop, mag p I e 

1:r~~tic;;~:'t~n~h~-dl~l~:~~d~·n:; ~~~~~~r,?cZt(~1~tJ~~rfis), n. We~'!,A,ri~~!~~~- Shipbuilding. ~7s;~tn!_fo~ir,~ 11~a~ue7e.] A h1i~ 1 o;\iie~~~cee f~;rftrmot~. ~ :;1li~J ( L~~~~~n;!f~bit~:) buhcb~~ ~a:111[:~::;;~~~:1~~~11~~~~: to, or [NL.; masto- + Gr. Oy,co,; :!:~£~:s!. t ~~;::i~~:· :!:s:'al~~-m~;U,lah~MV~r~.1.itl :/i~~;a~o (ml1t'd-ki5), n.[a,£,ttel mat'a-go'ry (mlttia.go'rl), 

!!i~:i!d'~; sti;~;~-See l~':'~~~:1 ~:~Jia !t~f tte ~ui;ire. of th e ~a::n~~~ ul~tl'o!nr~~eu~;~~ ~i~~t~'s~" %b.~. [F.] Ruins of ttai;rc~~-r:Jia~·cJf lt~~-o~~~i ~:1t~Jt::~i~?{~lf£E::: 
:r~::~d(~dt;f).-~rB~f~{;.di:_~~ ~~~-tliY~,-~~'~}:(~t. ~e~t:i~p~ :::;•try. + MASTERY, t:fs(~:; 1~al1tb::~e:1,uekiih:= tribes of northern Argentina GIWBOLIZE. 

(-dn), ,r. :\faetmd. to the mastoid process and the M. Ast. S. Abbr. Member of her'). [Sp.] It is !Jetter to know !f;~~ngTte1i~;i;c~u!i~fsui:~\i :~:;a;~e~~:~~~~~)~t·N~~az~~~ 
ma s-t O i'd e-o•c e n-te's is, n. occipital hone. the Astronomical Society. than to have; it is better to be herd Amen of rather Jow intellec- land ( PodocnrJm,<:spicata), hav
[NL.; masroilh:o- (see MASTOID) r:r~;i~~Fn~rt~et~~\l~~toi~ ;r~~~ ma.st ship. ,YTd fA ship laid r~~:h:~,].~chSer De'ci-o que tual development. -Mat'a-co'- ing a durable red wood. 
+ Gr. KiVTYjCTl.; puncture.] CS8 and the parieta1 hone. ~a~~;i;r~~!l.P/ l [])~~"to e:~ ror-fia'do (nii'thl'>-0 ka ~Or- an (-kO'r1n), a. ma.tall. ;- MRTAL 

foi:/!i J;~,~~:~tee1s of the mas~ ~at~~l~;,~-t!y-1!::;t;-_y·;1ri/ari~ roneous aS80Ciation of L. ma.~- tf/;~~; i~1tii~tth[~~p~\!i/;at~~- Uttt!~:~~:z~o-R~~ i\~rtt ii[§8.] ~a!:t-::~;iie (mlH'li-mO'rO), n. 
mas-to i'd e-o-s q ua'm o us. a. ease of the breast. ~~;~~'j1 wJ}~ -~a!i~~b~~ de/Ji~- llm8.s va'le ta.r'de que nun'ca Slaug-hterhonse. me,a0't1aM-m0 o0 ',r8_o1,, A"· b[rSagpg.,01,;11_., s0lays-. 
Anat. Helatinµ: to the mastoid ma.s'to-pe:z:'y, n [masto- + -ma~'tu-pra.'tion, n. Ob.~. · · (for'dii: kit nOOn'kii). [Sp.] mat'ie-ol'o-gy (m li: t'i'i-?H'ti-j '!), b.s 
and equamous portions of the -pe:r,11.J ,"i'11r9. Fixation of a mast wedge. 8hipbuifdinr,. One Better late than never. n. [Gr. µ.aTa.wAoyi.o.; µcl.Ta.to~ ma-tan'za (mli-Uin'zd; Amer. 
temporal bone. pendulous breast. of the retaining wedges driven mat;- MATr [indiC' of MAY I useless.vain+Aoyo,dii,course.J Sp. mil-tiin'sii; 268), 11. [Sp., 
ma.s-toi'do-hu 1mer-a.'H1 (-hfi 1- mas'tor-rha'gi-a (mlis't6-rii'jl- betweenarnastandthepartners. ma.t: 6hs. 2;1 pers. e,i~1g-. pres· A vain,' unprofitable discourse slaughter.fr. matm·to kill.] A 

fiifr~~Hs~~i.1nr:t~m ~i~f:f!i)1gJf'Jh[)fi:~:r;,;l ~:,~; t~~:'a~tfi':11;'1ti~g ;i~,n: ::::t(;_'t~~ri::~rs~'/;;,~~HT, r~~l1fii;},;1~i1[,f!~!J; r;,;fS 1r•E l~~~I: :~~ i~Nif!: 
and chest connecting the mas- ro-+scirrhus.] Scirrhueofthe :~s'ty. Ohs ordit~. ~~:~~a~:I ?:.i.:t~. Card Plmimg.AJi~f!:I i-ca.l(mlit'i'i-O-H5j'l-kdl),a. All mat'a-pi (mlH'O-pe), n. [Tupi 

mmtoaa\,1-i,~f:~{;~~=y~r(£~:;:;;_:t~ ~~£~\~,~~fo\:;;f]-t~~;,~~;}~•ci- f!i~~ru:~r~:_'\¥,·,· ?id:et~f. :::: n;).1. m,J\~Ol~~sfnia~dt:ng~ ~:~~:~o!~ch'ny, n. [Gr. µa.- [~~~i~1~~~il~11rl\~:1tJr!ii 
0-ml), 11. (ma . ..-loid + -tomy.] eion of a mammary gland. maF-t, as acor;e, etc. Obs. mattock. Dial. Eng. 1'0.l.OTE"XVta; µtl.Taw~ vain + eonous juice is expressed from 
S111·g. Incision into the cells of mas'to-tym.-pa.n'ic, a. [masfo- 2. Burly; full-fed. ~!t 1ii~: U~\\~:~sFl\~\\;\~~;I T€xv11 nrt, ~cience.] Any un- grated manioc. 
the mastoid hone. + tympanic.] Zoril. Designat- m,,,a.•,',

1
ty1n_ , 011;__,_ [OF. mastin.] A MAT. Abbr. Matured (bonds); profitable science. Ohs. m&'ta-po (mii'tii-pO), n. [Mao .. 

mas-tol'o gl (rnlf.s-ti'Sl'b-jl), n. ing, or pertaining to, an element , ff ,1 - on the tape of stock tickers. mat'a-fund (mli.t'll-fund), mat 1- ri.J Bot. = MA PAU. 

~:~:it-1~;7{cl1 ~~~Ul~lJf/y: i~r~1en;kf~~ 0~o~~1~\~ r~rtl\~: ~1:i:1·:~~;,:~1:f:e\~!)~'t~~~}."(}~:: :3.:;~11;1:1~~~t'ri-be'IC). Var. ~~~;1~1~r1tt~l~dl)1'11a~~fof1~:~j :~::~:h~] <11 ~!:fh~~toti1e.[Ar. 

~1it1~t~:,1a.1-tol'o-giS t (mli.s-1 ~~~:r~fy~~v;~~c bo°n~·-en. - n. ~:}1.~0~~liJ~~\~L~--[Jap.] A !1h~!~)~!.1i;~~ l~a;:;:i:,~~/ f:ya~~~~~~~tooz~~ht,?H}~f mili- Wa~to~~a.t~eef11~11·c:ns~~ct:: 

ile, senitte, cG.re, ~m, dccount, a.rm, Bsk, sofd; eve, ~vent, t§nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, Orb, iSdd, st.ft, c6nnect; Use, finite, iirn, Up, circus, menii; 
II Forelp Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



MATCH-BOARD 

match'-b0ard 1, v. t. Carp. To construct or cover with 
match boards. 

match boardlng. Carp. Match boards collectively, or 
work constructed of them. 

matched ( mlicht), pret. &: p. p. of MATCH. - matched board. 
= MATCH BOARD. - m. Joint. = MATCH JOINT, - m. order, 
Stock & Produce Exchange, an order to buy and to sell the 
same amount of a single stock or produce, as in a wash sale. 

JDatch game. A game arranged as a test of superiority; 
also, one of a series of such games. 

match hook. A pair of hooks or a double hook in which 
each part engages the other ; - often in pl. 

match'inr;,p.pr, &: vb. n. of MATCH, Specif.: TJb. n. Woolen 
Trade. Any of the different parts into which the fleeces 
are divided or sorted; esp.,aeuperiorqualityof wool from 
the best part of the fleece. - matching maclllne, a planing 
machine for forming tongues and grooves on the edges 
of boards. - m. plane. = MATCH PLANE. 

match•less, a. 1. Having no equal ; unequaled. "A 
niatchle.,ss queen." Waller. 
:a. Unlike; unequal. Obs, "Matchless ears." Spenser. 
Katch'leu O-rln1da. (6-rln'dti), Katherine Philips (1631-64), 
an English verse writer; - so called by her contempora
ries, Orinda being her pseudonym. 
-match'less-ly, adv. -match'leas-neas, n. 

match'look' (mllch1lok1), n. An old form of gunlock con
taining a match, usually of cord, for firing the priming ; 
hence, a musket fired by means of such a, lock. 

matoh'Dlall'er (-mik 1ilr), n. One who arranges a match ; 
esp., one who schemes to bring about marriages. 

match'm.ak'er, n. One who makes matches for burning. 
match'mall'er'a dia-ease• (mllch1mikte'rz). Med, Necro

sis of the jaw occurring in matchmakers, due to inhalation 
of phosphorus fumes. 

match•mak'lnr; (-mik 11ng), n. Act or process of making 
matchee for kindling or burning. 

match'mall:1~, n. Act of arranging a match ; esp., 
scheming to brmg about mariiages. - a. Busy in making 
or contriving marriages ; as, a matchmaking woman. 

~:a~ct~~d/ plane to shape either or both of the edges 

match p~:,. Golf. Play in /{A 
which the score is reckoned by 
counting the holes won or lost · 
by each side. Cf. MBDA.L PLA.V. 

match wheel. Mach. A cog- , 
wheel of suitable pitch to work 
with another wheel; specif. 
either ~fa pair of cogwheels of Match Plane. 
equa.l size. 

match'woocl1 (mlch 1wil6d!), n. 1. Touchwood. Obs. . 
2. Wood suitable for matches, esp. when cut into sticks; 
hence, splinters. 

mate (mit), "· [See CHBCKMA.TB.l Chess. A checkmate. 
mate, v. t.; MA.T'Bn (mit'~d ; -Id ; 151) ; MA.T'ING (mit'
.lng). [F. mater to fatigue, overcome, checkmate. See 
CHBCKIIA.TB.] 1. To checkmate. 
2. To overcome or make powerless, as by prowess, terror, 
shame, etc. ; confound; baffle ; abash ; exhaust. Obs. 

mate (mit), n, [Prob, of LG. or D. origin; cf. OD. maet 
companion, Di.ate, D. maat, MHG. gemazze messmate, 
-OHG. gimazzo, akin to E. meat.] 1, One who custom
arily associates with another; companion ; comrade. 
9. A suitable comre~~!J !e~:!~~J ,:t:qual. 

For you ; there sitting where you durst not soar. .Milton. 
3. A hllllband or wife, esp. one suited to the other spoUBe; 
one of a pair of animals auociated for breeding. 
4. a Naut. An officer in a merchant vessel ranking next 
below the captain. If there are more than one they are 
called, respectively, first mate, second mate, etc. b Nav. 
A subordinate assistant to a warrant officer ; as, a boat
·swain's mate. In the United States navy they are petty 
officers. o Nav. In the United States navy, a subordinate 
officer rated by the Secretary of the Navy, having no rank, 
but taking precedence of all other enlisted men. He is usu
ally assigned to duty itt1iommand of a tug, on a receiving 
·ship as a watch officer, or to other similar auties. 
6. Railroads. A guiding and retaining device placed op. 
posite the point rail in some switches. 
e. A workman assisting a more skilled tradesman; a helper. 
mate of a deck (m. of the hull), Nav., an officer, usually a 

fi,~~~~11.'<ofi::r!\~~!r.l:l': ~l ::: :~t!t and condition of 

mate, v. t. [I,in~~:?~;s:1 T!;:l:;'!~J~':t~:c~: . Obs. or R. 
Dare mate a sounder man than Surrey can be. Shale. 

9. To join as mates ; to match ; marry ; of animals, to 

pair for bi;~t~~ mated with an equal husband. Shak. 
3. To couple or associate as mate, or equal ; to treat as 
comparable (with); as, to mate one's words with deeds. 

mate, v. i. 1. To be or become a mate or mates, esp. in 
sexual companionship; as, some birds mate for life. 
2. Mach. To gear properly together, as two cogwheels. 

match'--llned.1 {-llnd'), a. Lined 
with match boards. Hence, 
ma.tch J.lniDg. 
match man. 1. A man to fl.re a 
gun with a match. Obs. or Hist. 
2:. A man who sells matches. 
match pipe. A metal tube for 
the match of a matchlock. Hist. 
match ~te. Founding. A 
board or plate on the opposite 
sides of which the halves of a 
pattern are fastened,to facilitate 
molding. 

~!tc!d:!~e f;:ri fo~\!~~ 
range shooting matches. Hist. 
match rope. Formerly, a rope 
of inflammable slow- burning 
material used for firing cannon. 
match 118,fe A match box. U. S. 

!':i~~!ta~~-h0If ':t~10~ r:i~~t 
used on old war vessels. Oh11. 

:a{!htthread• IC:::~i:h ~~J:I 
match tub. A tub wjth a per• 
forated cover thro{!gh which 
hung, burning end down, slow 
matches for firing cannon, for
:;,e~Rrsed on board 11hip. Obs. 

match'y (ml.eh'l), a. Fit for 

:::~iilf:s~~,~~ft dial. Eng. 
var. of MEAT. [indic. of MAY., 
mate. Oba. 2d pera. Bing. preo. 

1329 
ma't6, ma'te (mii/tii ; mllt't), n. [Sp. mate.] 1, An aro
matic beverage prepared in South America,esp. in Paraguay, 
from the leave• of the Paraguay tea (I/ex paraguayensis). 
It resembles coffee and tea in its stimulant properties. 
2. The plant, Paraguay tea. 
3. Short for MA.TE GOURD. 

mat1ed (mit'M; -Id; 151),p. a. 1. Ches.,. Checkmated. 
2. Amazed ; bewildered.• Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

II mate 1las 1s6' (mat'hVsi'), a. [F., p. p. of matelasser to 
cushion, to cover as with a mattress, fr. mate las mattreBB. 
See MATTRESS.] Ornamented by means of an imitation or 
suggestion of quilting, the surface being marked by de
pressed lines which form squares or lozenges in relief; as, 
matelasse silks. - n. A quilted ornamented dress fabric 
of silk or silk and wool. 

mat1e-lote (mlit't-lilt), mat'e-lotte (-lot), n. [F. matelote, 
fr. matelot a sailor; properly, a dish such as sailors prepare.] 
1. A stew, commonly of fish, flavored with wine, and served 
with a wine sauce containing onions, mushrooms, etc. 
2. An old dance of sailors, in double time, and somewhat 
like a hornpipe. 

ma1ter-fa-mll'i-as (mi 1tilr-fti-mI!II-lls), n. [L. ; mater 
mother + Jamilias, gen. of Jamilia family.] The mistress 
of a house; the mother of a family ; a matron. 

ma-te'ri-al (mti-te'rI-111), n. 1. The substance or substances, 
or the parts, goods, stock, or the like, of which a.nything 
is composed or may be made, or which is necessary to the 
doing of something ; as, dreBB material; writing materials. 
2. Substances or specimens for study and investigation; 
ae, museum material,· herbarium material. 
3. Data of any sort, such as notes, documents, sketches, 
etc., which may be worked up into a more finished form; 
as, materials for a biography ; hence, facts, perceptions, 
ideas, etc., viewed as data for a further operation; as, 
material for thought ; the raw material of experience. 
4. Matter viewed as the relativelyformlesobasisofreality. 

a!cl:t~e8~~ty ~:r;!a;1, 0!f!!;1s ;ntet::!• t8:~::rvcee ii!clf~B has, 
· James Ward 

6. Material things. Obs. 
. ma-te'ri-al (mti-tii•rT-111), a. [L. materialis, fr, materia 

stuff:, matter: cf. F. materiel. See JU.TTBR; cf. MATERIEL.] 
1. Of or pert. to, or consisting of, matter ; not spiritual ; 

corporeal ; ,&~Y,!~;!1r}af!ie':::!~e::!: ::~:~~~~8~r bo~%:~ell, 
2. Philos. Pertaining to the matter, as opposed to the 
form, of a thing ; pertaining to fact, or to the real signifl
ca.nce of a proposition, rather than to form, logical man
ner, or possible aiip1;iflca.nce. See IIA.TTBR, 5, l'ORM, 9. 
3. Of solid or weighty character ; substantial; of conse
quence ; not to be dispensed with; important; specif., 
esp. Law, such as does or would affect the determination of 
a case, the effect of an instrument, or the like ; constitut;.. 
ing a matter that is entitled to consideration ; such as must 
be considered in deciding a case on its merita. 

I shall, in the account of simple ideas, set down only such aa 

4.e Pe°r8:af:{!ii~!0o~u:if:~ii~~ ~th!~hysical nature of f::!e; 
relating to bodily wants, interests, or comforts ; sensual or 
sensuous ; bodily; as, material interests or enjo1ments. 
&. Having matter, or substance; having or givmg knowl
edge of moment. Obs. '' Material Horace.'' B. Jonson. 
8. Relating to, involving, or derived from, matter as the 
chief constituent of the physical universe; as, material 
force• ; the material hypothesis. 
Syn, - Corporeal, bodily; weighty, essential. 
matert&lcaue. See CAUSE.-m. co~uence, Logi.c\a conse-
9-uence valid because the premise from which it 1s drawn 
1s a matter of fact.-m. cUatlnction, Logic, the distinction 

r:11::.;~ni!flct~~: iin~f~.r.rn~~:. -;;~-l~~:•ffgE:1ii! 
premises, ao in the fallacy of petitio principli, Whately. 

;:t~~~ :.~:1.f::,E/::01:ifc~:~!ili: c~~:f:t~ ~F::l:::. 
!h~r!e~ o~~t~~::e~~rfi~~:hiraPl)fiC~~fo"ll~gf~~ v:!~d c:~t\ri 
predetermined properties; - contrasted with formal logic, 
conceived to be perfectly general in its application. - m. 
oll!oct. See OBJBCT, n., 4. - m. principle, Aristotelian mat
ter. -m. 1111ity. See UNITY, 

ma-te'ri-al-ism (-Iz'm), n. 1. Philos. Any theory which 
considers the facts of the universe to be sufficiently ex
plained by the existence and nature of matter. The typical 
form of materialism is atomism, or the doctrine which derives 

~~re~f~1~~i: :~ir::e~~:s:ri;e::~:pc:i~ibl:\:i1h 1 :tl!\i ~1} :tr:1t 
ualism, sin~e some materialists have considered the soul to be a 
fine material substance. Usually, however, materialists explain 
the phenomena of mind as produced by-: a vastly complex motion 

~tn~~::h~~:1fc~~;}\~i:c~~~!ih!g;.oi~~:~~~:,r:~t~~:ris~~ 
MIND STUFF, MONISM. 
2. The tendency to give undue importance to material in
terests ; devotion to the material nature and its wants. 
3. Material substances in the aggregate; matter. Obs. 

~ai!-at~~19~3::~tee (mi'tf), n. 
mate, a. [OF. mat. See MATE 
to checkmate.1 Checkmated; 
confounded ; overcome, as by 
an adversary, exhaustion, etc.; 
downcast. Obs. 
ma'td,or ma'te, gourd (mii'ti; 
ml1t'lt). A small form of the bot
tle gourd, used for holding mate. 
mategrlffon, n. [OF. matPgrifon, 
prop., conquermg Greeks.] A 
kind of siege tower. Obs. 
matel. T METAL. 
matelent, ma.telentlf. + JUL
TALENT. MALTALENTIF, 
mate'l811, a. See -LESS 

~a~r;~;b';;at.[F Jhs~he hire 
mate'ly, a. Suitable for a mate, 
or fellow. Rare. 
ma-tem'mah (m<i-tl!m'ii), ma
tam'mah (-tlm'd), n. [Prob. 
fr. Ar. mutammah long, tall.] 
DmTa, 
mateu. + MATINS 
mater. + MATTER, 
U ma'ter cm·a't@r), n. [L., 

~~t1t'iti:«::JT:h~:J ~~!~e~~ 
English in the terms 7' LMA MA
TER, DURA MATER, and PIA MA
TER.-lla''ler do'lo-ro'■a ( dfi1li"i--
~~:s~_) J1;;l}iAt·;:;~~'r~:lvi~~h~ 
Mary w"Iien sorrowini,r at the foot 

of the croBB. [MATTRESS I 
materace, mater&■, matere■. + 
~

ma•te'rl-a (m d-te'r l-U), n. 
L. Matter The Scholastics 
islinguished : mataria e:z q_ua, 

the material of which anytnlng 
is made; as, wood is the materia 
ex qua of a chair ; materta In 
CJD (matter in which), the fi\Ub• 
Ject of an attribute ; and ma
teria clrcum quam (matter about 
which), the ohject of any form 

~a~i!~0rf~a-ble, a. Jr!~ 1 M<?J.:;I 
m ... te'ri·al, t' t. To form from 
matter ; to materialize. Obs. 
ma-te'ri•al-l1t(md:-tl'rY-dl•TBt), 
a. = MATERIALISTIC. 
ma-te'rf-al.tz'er (-tz 11!'.r), n. One 
who materializes 
materlalman'■ 1ten See LIEN. 
ma-te'ri-al-nes■;. n. See -NESS, 

II ~~~-[£.f ¥1~ecfu~it:;rJ;e 
Formed matter ; the indetermi
nate matter which is the materi
al cause of the universe. See 
MATTER,3. "Weflndourselvee 
bowing down to a ' fetish ' aft
er all, none other indeed than 

;~at ::::;~01,:!i:~~ap;~c~: 
qualitatively-: indeterminate and 

:b1':1i:,':!i::!!ce. ,, i:i!~~sTt!~~ 
ma-te'ri-a'ri•an (-i'rl"-dn·; 115), 

MATHELE 

ma-te•r1-al-1st (mti-te'rI-i.il-lst), n. 1, An adherent of ma
terialis1n. 
2, One who holds to the existence of matter, as distin
guished from the idealiat, who denies it. Berkeley. 
3. One who is absorbed in material interests ; one who 
has no heed for the things of the spirit. 

ma-te1r1-al-is'Uc (-ls'tlk) I a. Of or pertaining to ma.
ma-te'ri-al-is'U-cal (-ti-kill) terialism or materialists; 
of the nature of materialism. 

But to me his very spiritualism seemed more materialistic 
than his physics. C. Kingsley. 

ma-te1ri-al'i-ty (-lll'i'.-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). 1. That 
which constitutes the material of a thing; substance. Ob,. 
2. Quality or state of being material, or that which is 
material ; material existence ; corporeity. 
3. Importance in some given respect; aubatantiality; a■, 
the materiality of facts. Chiefly Legal. 

ma-ttt'ri-al-1-za'Uon (mti-te1rl-lll-l-zi'sMln; -i-zi'shiln), n. 
Act of materializing, or state of being materialized. 

ma-te'r1-al•ize (mti-tii'r1-iil-iz), v. t.; -IZBD (-izd); -IzlING 
(-iz11ng). 1. To invest with material characteristics; to 
make perceptible to the senses ; hence, to present to the 
mind through the medium of material objects. 

Having with wonderful art and beauty materialized, if I may 
so call it, a scheme of abstracted notions. Tc1.tler. 
2. To regard as matter; to consider or explain by the law1 
or principles which are appropriate to matter. 
3. To cause to assume a character appropriate to material 
things ; to occupy with material interests ; as, to materi
alize thought. 
4, Spiritualism, To make visible in or as in a material 
form ; - said of spirits. 

A female spirit ferm temporarily materialized, and not distin-
guishable from a human being Epes Sargent. 

ma-te•rt-al-ize, "· i. To appear as a material form ; to 
take substantial shape ; to become a realized fact. 

ma-te'ri-al-1:,, adfl. 1. Philos. In respect to the matter, 
as disting. from the form, in respect to the material ca.use, 
2. With or witb respect to, or in the state of, matter, or 
physical substance. 

th~r~:~~!t~!~t!~:;!1r:~::t!fsl:n~ern,:.ble from a body 1¥0:t: . 
3. In a manner involving the essentials or merits; to the 
point; as, to speak materially. Obs. 
4, In an important manner or degree ; aubstantially; ea
sentially ; as, it materially concerns us to know the real 
motives of our actions. 

ma-te'ri-al-man (-mlln), "·; pl. -IIBN (-m~n). One who 
supplies materia1s, esp. those used in a construction or 
building. 

ma-te'J1-a mell'i-oa (mti-tii1rI-ti m~dlJ-kti). [L. See MA.T
TERi' MEDICAL.] 1. Material or substance used in the com
posi ion of remedies; - a general term for all substances 
used as curative agents in medicine. 
2. That branch of medical science which treats of the na.-

~!~ ~rt:=:~~e,:., ~f al~!~!.~'1,~~~i:':: iri,~:;.:;~gl~~ 
II ma't6'r1-el1 (mli'tii'rt-~l'), n. [F. See MA.TBRIA.L.] 
Material part of a, thing ; material suppliee; esp., that in 
a complex system which constitutes the materials, or in
struments employed, in distinction from the personnel, or 
persons employed, as the baggage, muniti0ns, provisions, 
etc., of an army, or the buildings, libraries, and apparatus 
of a college, in distinction from its officers. 

ma-ter'nal (mti-t0r'nlll), a. [L. maternu,, fr. mater 
mother : cf. F. maternel, See MOTHBR, J 1. Of or per
taining to a mother ; becoming to a mother ; motherly; 
as, maternal love ; maternal tenden1ess. 
2. Being a mother, or considered as a mother ; as, a ma
ternal bird; one's maternal country. 1'1ow Rare. 
3. Derived or received from, or connected through, one'■ 
mother ; as, a 1naternal inheritance ; maternal relatives. 
4, Of or pert. to maternity ; as, maternal hospitals. Rare. 
6. Supplying motherly ca.re ; as, the maternal schools In 
France, for children from two to six years old. 
Syn, - See MOTHERLY, 

ma-ter'ni-ty (-nl-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [Cf. F. mater- . 
nite, LL. m.aternllas.] 1. State or quality of being a 
mother ; the character or relation of a mother; the qual
ities naturally belonging to motherhood ; motherliness. 
2. Med. Short for maternity hospital, a lying-In hospital. 

mat•er-ntze (mllt'ilr-niz; mi'ter-), "· t.; -NIZBD (-nizd); 
-NIZ 1ING (-niztJng). Med. Tomake(cow•s milk) resemble 
mother's milk. 

mat11'J'asll' (mllt'gras 1), n. a = MA.TWBBD a. b A low, 
tufted European grass (Nardus stricta) of little agricultu
ral value, though affording pasturage for sheep. c Mar
ram, or beach grass. d = BLACK GRASS d, 

math (milth), n. [AS. miitf; akin to miiwan to mow, G. 
mahd math. See MOW to cut (grass).] A mowing, or that 
which is gathered by mowing. Obs. or Dial., except in 
combination. Cf. AFTBRMA.TH and LA.TTBRMA.TH. 

r o g~t::r°;t:..~;~ifel fc;i!'..i::~t 
heretics who tielieved in the 
:!'rl~lJr1~!n':1:~ibs.Obs - ma-
m&-te'rl-ate (-tt), a. [Cf. L. 
materiatus, p. j of materiare to 
build of wood. Of the nature 
of, consisting o , or involved in, 
material or matter ; material. 
ma•N'rl•ate (-it), v. t. 1. To 
provide or constitute the mate. 
rial or matter (as dieting. from 
the form) of; to render mate
rial. Rare. 
2 To construct of wood. Oba. 
.A. Laf,nism. 
-ma-te'rl•a-'ttve, a. Obs. 
ma-te'rl.a'tlon (-i'shdn), n. 
1. The felling of trees for tim
ber or lumber. Obs. or R. 
S Act of materiating (in sense 1). 
materle i' MATTER 
II m&•te'rl-em au'per..a'bat o' -
p1111. [L ] The workmanship 
surpassed the materials. 
II mtt'.!1if!;t::i~:hf os~~j~;;/: 
fz m6r'bt). [L.J ~ed. Any 
cause of diseaF-e, as a specific 
virua. [Matrrjal. Obs., 
ma-te'rl-ou■ (m 0-ti!'rY-Ua), a. 
matermoyne. T MATRIMONY, 
ma-tern', a. Maternal. Obs. 
mat'er-nal'l-ty (m • t'@ r-n &l'l"• 
tJ ; mi 1ti!r-). n. Motherhood. 

ma-ter'nal-lze, v. t. ,t i See 
•IZE. Rare. [NAL., 
ma-ter'nal-ly, adv of MATBR,
ma-ter'nal-nesa, n- See -NESS, 
ma---ter'nlne, a Maternal. Ob,. 

::r~~hlrJbit,~!e ;~~•;; ·BYS 
(-lz). A mate Familiar. 
mat'e-zlte (mlt'~zJt), n. [Mal-
:i~~ja~;:~o~~tt:. a caout-
mat'fel•OD, mat'fel-lon (mlt'• 
~=~:~}'a nplaJf F Crm~1'~0::: 

checkmate; FELON a sore.] The 
knapweed. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

rr~rki?1!~~l·a nhu~~ini· H:,':i 
convent. India. 
ma.th. Abbr. Mathematical; 
mathematician ; mathematieL 

=:g;:-::,~c-!i::,tn1t 1Ji.f~11• 
Kath'&-na'lu (-;rlo). D, Bib, 
Math'a,.nt'a (-nt'4). D. BU,. 
Math'a-nl'a■ (-ls) Bib. 

=:r-~,g:~~J;:~~'i!· fo,~•.,,· 
Kath'a.-W'u(-th!'ls). D,Bib, 

:::: c:t!t~v.ii~:b), n. [AS. 
mat.fa. Cf. MAD an earthworm.] 
A gr-ub ; maggot. Obs. or Scot. 
mathek. T MAWK. 
m-, ~. I, Ir i. [AS, ma8e-

f!tod, fo"bt ; out, oil ; chair; So; ainar, tulr.; ~. thin; ;naty.re, verd..9re (250) ; K = ch In G. ich, ach (144); boK; yet; zh = a ln azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Gvma. 
Full explanation■ or Abbrevlatlono, !lltrno. ete., lmmedlatelJ' prec,ede the Voeahula.,... 
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math 1e-mat11c (math 1i-m,Wlk), a. [F. matld!matique, or 
L. mathemut-icus, Gr. µ.a071µ.anK6i; disposed to learn, be
longing to learning or the sciences, esp. to mathematics, 
fr. fJ-0,~µ.a tha.t which is learned, learning, pl. µ.a(J~µ.a:ra. 
things learned 1 learning,science, esp. mathematical science, 
fr. µ.aiJei.v, µ.av8ti.vt:w, learn.] Mathematical. Now Rare. 

math'e-mat'l-cal (-I-kiil), a. [See MATHEMATIC.] Of or 
pertaining to mathematics ; according to mathematics ; 
hence, theoretically precise ; accurate ; as, mathemaJ,ical 
geography; mathematical instruments i mathematical ex
actness. -math 1e-mat'l-cal-ly, adv. 
mathematical angle, Math. amount of swee_P, turning, or 
rotation (in a plane, round a point) that brm~s a line (or 

r:~ ii~:h0E~~i8 o~i~=11tVi!~~~1!0AOA~vernii~t:1 ~~~i~~ 
~ff~:~~!>:d°{/b1;,f ir~~t~~~\~fn~fn 1f}i[ ;g;~,~~nJB~uAl:o~ 
an angle may be positive or negative, according as the turn
ing is in one sense or in the opposite one. When the ro
tation is comvlete, once round from the position OA to 

~~r:~i'd:, fg:i~:i:r:~~iied t~:!t!~e .~~ie.si~!~le ~:a~~~~: 
or constitutes the separateness of two lines passing 
through the same point, just as distance measures or con
stitutes the separateness of two points lying on the same 
line; these are therefore the two irreducible elements of 
metric geometry. - m. expectation, the product of the value 

::. :e:=~;: ble!,h:~i::::~~~r ~~~fn~~~tf!n~:~:i~l!·s; 

~~~~Ya~=:e~to~f;~~ssU7C: ~l~~:~~~~ ft~~r[g~1ciif! 
next i but it does belong to a certain member ; hence it be
longs to the next, and to the next, without end. Thus if 
the sum of the first n integers has the form § n(n + 1), 
then the sum of the (n + 1) integers has the same form, 
since! n(n+ 1) + n + 1 =½ (n+ 1) {(n+ 1) + 1}; but this 
doesholdforn=2,sincel+2 = 1 .2(2 + 1); therefore it 
holds for n = 3, therefore for n = l, and so on without end. 
This form of inference, the basis of all reasoning a.bout 
numbers, has been called Fermatian, from its originator, 
Pierre de Fermat (1601-6.,), and also recurrence. Of late 

r:!:d~~~ f>°ye~~i~~fn~~s :~~c~~!~¥r::, !:ln Ke~~~:i~ 
m. logic. = ALGEBRAIC LOGIC. See LOGIC, SYMBOLIC LOGIC. -
m. necessity. See NECESSITY, - m. :pendulum. See PENDU• 
LUM. - m. premium. See PREMIUM. - m. whole. See WHOLE. 

math 1e-ma-U1clan (mlth'ii-ma-tlsh'iin), n. [Cf. F. mathe
maticien.] One versed in mathematics. 

math 1e-mat11CB (-mlt'lks), n. [ME. matematik, mathe
matique, OF. mathematique, F. mathematique(s), L. mathe
matica, sing., Gr. µ.a.8-qµ.an,oj (sc. 11!1T,a'Tl]µ.11) science. See 
M.lTHEMATIC, a. ,· -1ca.] That science, or class of sciences, 
which treats of the exact relations existing between quan. 
tities or magnitudes and operations, and of the methods 
by which, in accordance with these relations, quantities 
sought are deducible from others known or supposed; the 
science of serial, spatial, quantitative, and magnitudinal 

~r!:!~fi:d j a!1f ~lfc}!~~e(1)f ~~~6!~th!1!!t~:~t~s ci:s~~~a!i 
propasitions of the form u A implies B," where .A and B 
are themselves propositions, involving the same variables, 
but no constants except logical constants (B. Russell). 

~~r!~:r:rte~~~tlc::ir:s~to'l~iri~ ~:l:ria\t~;iti:e~rti~~ 
tent ; the doctrine ofthe necessary implications of forms, 
extents, a.nd orders; - called also pure m&thema.tic■• (3) Ap• 
plied mathem&t1c1, that in which the forms, extents, and or• 
ders of abstract mathematics are viewed as supplied with 
content from observation, and in which problems are 
treated and conclusions drawn that are connected with hu
man life or experience. Higher mathema.tica, as distinguished 
from elementary mathematics, includes all beyond ordinary 
arithmetic and algebra, geometry, and trigonometry. 

math'e-mat 11-co- (mlth 1i-m,Wl-M-). A combining form 
indicating a combination of a mathematical subject or 
meJhad with some other; as, mathematico-logical. 

math 1e-ma-tlz8' (m~th•i-ma-tiz'), v. t. To reduce to 
mathematical form or subject to mathematical treatment. 
- v. i. To study or make use of mathematics. 

. m&•the'sls (mci-th0lsb; formerly sometimes mn:th'e-sis), 
n. [L., fr. Gr. µ,&.8-qa1.i, from µ,a8t:.'iv, µ,av80.vew, to learn.] 
Leaming; mental discipline; esp., mathematics. Rare. -
ma-thet'lc (ma-tMtllk), a. Rr:,·e. 

Descartes here, as before. is the first and chief offender. His 
grand conception of science as Jfathesis Universalis has never 
ceased to fascinate - and to mislead. James Ward. 

ma-tl'co (m<i-telko), n. [Sp.] a A Peruvian piperaceOUB 
plant (Piper angustifoliurn) i also, its leaves, which are 
aromatic and stimulant, and are used in medicine as a 
styptic and aphrodisiac. b The sterculiaceous plant Wal
theria americana. JVest Indies. 

mat'ln (mat'Tn), n. [F. ,natines, fem. pl. fr. L. matutinu• 
of the morning, fr. IJiatuta the goddess of the morning. 
Bee MATUTINAL.] 1. pl. Eccl. a A service or office for 
morning, properly said at midnight, but sometimes at day
break, and constituting with lauds the first of the canoni
cal hours. In the Roman Catholic Church, among the 
secular clergy, the office is usually said by anticipation on 
the afternoon or evening before. b The public Sunday 
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aervice preceding the first Mass. Obs. c In the churches 
of the Anglican Communion, the order for, or service of, 
Morning Prayer ; - often spelt mati'ins in English usage, 
as in the English Prayer Book. 
2. ,pl. Something done orto be done in the morning. Rare. 
3. LCf. F. matin.] Morning. Obs. &: R. Shak. 
4. A morning song or call. Poetic. 

mat'ln (rnit'Tn ), a. Of or pertaining to matins or morning; 
used in the morning, esp. the early morning; matutinal. 

mat'in-al (ml'.lt'l-nlll), a. Relating to matins or morning ; 
matutinal. 

mat 11-n6e' (mlt'I-ni', or, esp. in Briti.sh usage, mitt'I
nii'), n. [F., fr. matin morning. See MATIN.] A recep
tion, or a musical or dramatic entertainment, held in the 
daytime. See somEE. 

mat'lng (mli:t'lng), p. pr.&: vb. n. of MATE. Esp.: vb. n. 
A pairing or matching; act of becoming mates. 

mat'rass (mn:t'rcis), n. [F. matras; perh. so called from 
its long narrow neck; cf. OF. materas large arrow.] 
a Old Chem. A round-bottomed glass flask having a 
long neck; a bolthead ; a receiver. b Chem, (usually 
spelt mattr&IB in the trade). A small hard glass tube closed 
at one end, used in blowpipe analysis. 

ma'tri-arch (mli/trT-iirk), n. [mater mother+ -arch.] A 
woman who is the head and ruler of her family i esp., a 
mother who rules her family or descendants by virtue of 
her position. See MATRIARCHY. 

ma1tri-ar'chal (-iir'kal), a. Of or pertaining to a matri-
arch or matriarchy. - ma1trl-ar'chal-lsm (-lz'm), n. 

ma'trl-ar'chate(-kitt), n. A matriarchal state or govern
ment ; the fact or theory of matriarchal institutions. 

ma'tri-arch'Y (ma"trl-iir'kI), n.; pl. •ARCHIEs (-kiz). A state 
or stage of social evolution in which descent is reckoned 
only in the female line, all children belonging to the 

:~l!i~~dc~~iti!Y1~;o:la~~ ~~ki~~~e:iteh~~dr~f 
the family and the guardian of religious rites and tradi
tions. Hence, with many writers matriarchy means not 
only descent reckoned through the female line (called 

i1tre~~~~~:!~~~.ci:~:t:ln~~t !~e0 ~i!~t;1i~n11 ~~r~:~ 
~~;~111J.i~~ttrr~!tt~1r~:cr~:,;~1iti~~,e~;rtcf!1~j:fi~P::: 
Rremacy of woman, known as gynecocr&c:r,, or gynocra.cy, 
• rulership by women,'' or metrocracy, • rulershi:p by 

mothers.' Matriarchy in the narrow sense (tl1at is as 
0 mother-right") is found among many primitive peopies; 
whether it ever existed in the broader sense is disputed. 
Cf. CLAN, 2; see PATRIARCHY. 

llat'ri-ca 1r1-a (mllt'rI-kli/rl-a; 115), n. [NL. See MATRIX. 
So named in allusion to the alleged medicinal value of 
some species. J Bot. A genus of asteraceous herbs having 
broadly involucrate heads with white rays and yellow disk 
flowers, the achenes ribbed on the inner face. The species 
are natives chiefly of the Old World, several being natural
ized as weeds in parts of the United States. M. chamornilla 
is the camomile. M. inodora is the corn mayweed. 

mat'rl-cld1al (mlt'rl-sid 1i11; mli'tri-), a. Of or pertaining 
to matricide. 

mat'ri-clde (-sid ; 277), n. [L. matricidium; mater mother 
+ caedere to kill, slay. See MOTHER; -crnE.] 1. The mur
der of a mother by her son or daughter. 
2. [L. matricida: cf. F. matricide.] One who murders 
one's own mother. 

ma-tric'u-la (m<i-trlk'i'i-la), n.; pl. -LA< ( -le). [L. See MA· 
TRICULA TE.] A roll or register, as of students in a college 
or clergy of a cathedral ; also, a-certificate of enrollment. 

ma-trlc'u-lant (-!ant), n. [See MATRICULATE.] An appli
cant or candidate for matriculation. 

ma-tric'u-lar (-Jar), a. 1 Pert. to the matrix, or womb. 
2. Of or pertaining to, or being, a matricula. 
3. Math. Relating to, or expressed through, a matrix. 

ma-tric'u-late (-lat), v. t.; MA·TRic'u-LAT 1ED (-liit'M); 
HA-TRIC'U-LAT1ING (-lit 1Yng). [L. matricula a public roll 
or register, dim. of matrix a mother, in respect to propa
gation, also, a public register. See MATRIX.] 1- To en
roll; to enter in a register; specif., to enter or admit to 
membership in a body or society, particularly in a col
lege or university, by enrolling the name in a register. 

In discovering and matriculating the arms of commissaries 
from North America. Scott. 
2. To adopt ; to naturalize, as an alien ; - now said only 
of admission to citizenship, as in Germany. 

ma-trlc'u-late, v. i. To go through the process of admis
sion to me.mbership, as by examination and enrollment, in 
a society or college. 

ma-trlc'u-late (m<i-trlk 1i'i-l/it), a. Matriculated. -n. One 
who is matriculated. 

ma-tric'u-la'tlon (-la 1shun), n. Act of matriculating, or 
state of being matriculated. 

ma-trlc'u-la-to-ry (-l<i-tt-rl), a. Pert. to matriculation. 
mat 1r1-mo 1nl-al (mat'rl-mO'n'i'-til), a. [L. matrimonialis: 
cf. F. matrimonial. See MATRIMONY.] Of or pertaining 
to marriage; derived from marriage; connubial ; nuptial; 
hymeneal ; as, matrinwnial rights or duties. 
Syn. - MATRIMONIAL, CONJUGAL, CONNUBIAL, NUPTIAL, 

MATTED 

MARITAL all refer to marriage. MATRIMONIAL is the mos, 

fion:fa~s~;;:}~<;!o:tzt:ifi~cS:s~amg~Ju~<d ~:drJ~K~!b:i 
are frequently used interchangeably. More strictly, CON• 
JUGAL connotes the married persons, CONNUBIAL, the mar
ri.age state; as,,._ conjugal :fidelity" (Macaulay) ; "'connu
bial contracts ' (Johnson). NUPTIAL has primary refer
ence to the marriage rites or ceremony, as O the nuptial 
torch" (Milton); an antenupfiQ,l contract. MARITAL sug
gests specifically that which pertains to a husband (as, 
marital authority); it is also used with general applica
cation to the marriage state ; as, 11 marital discomfort" 
( Thackeray). See MARRIAGE. 

mat 1rl-mo-ny (mlit'rI-mt-nI), n.; pl. -NIES (-niz). [ME. 
mutrimoine, OF. matrimoine, matremoigne, fr. L. matri
monium, fr. mater mother. See MOTHER.] 1. The union 
of man and woman as husband and wife ; the rite or act 
of marrying, or the married state; marriave; wedlock. 
2. Card Play'ing. a A game played by several persons. 
with a layout. b Any king and queen in the game of mat
rimony. c King and queen of trumps in one variety of 
Pope Joan. 
3. A married person. Obs. 
Syn. - See MARRIAGE. 

matrimony vine. An Asiatic solanaceous shrub (Lycium 
,vulgare), with long sarmentose stems, small violet-purple
flowers, and orange-red berries. 

ma'trix (m8/triks), n.; pl. MATRICES (mlt'rlpsez; as Lat. 
prope.-ly mci-tri'sEiz). [L., fr. mater mother. See MOTHER; 
cf. MATRICE.] 1. The womb. Ex. xxxiv. 19. 
2. Hence, that which gives form, origin, or foundation to 
something inclosed or embedded in it ; as: a A hob for 
forming the punch that makes a die for striking coins and 
medals. b Type Founding. (1) A metal plate, uaually of 
copper, suitably formed to mold the face of a type. (2) In 
a linotype machine, a brass plate having on its front edge 
an intaglio of the letter it is to produce in relief. C A 
mold for casting; specif., a plaster or papier-mache im
preesion of type used in stereotypy and electrotypy. d A 
foundation for inlaid or overlaid damascened work or the 
like. e A material used to bind together the materials in 
an agglomerated mass, as a cement used in briquetting 
coal dust or in making concrete. 
3. a Anat. & Biol. The intercellular subetanae of a tissue. 
b Anal. The part of the cutis beneath a nail. 
4. The earthy or stony substance in which an ore or other 
mineral is bedded ; the gangue. 
6, The hollow in a slab to receive a monumental brass. 
6. Math. The square array of symbols (either of magni
tude or of operation) which developed yields a determi
nant, or the rectangular array from which square arraya 
may be formed. The matrix and the determinant are very 
closely allied, and the terms are often used interchanife
ably; but the matrix has also significance apart from its 

~tiJ~t~!::~t!~~rr~si~~J~~n~h!as!O:n!J~~a~:;i:;~!~ 
matrix lewelry. Jewelry cut from some stone, as opal 

~~et~!tl~ii~;'a!~a~~x~~~~~!~1s~n!i:~!!!tc~uch mixtures 
ma1tron (ma'trun), n. [F. matrone, L. matrona, fr. mater 
mother. See MOTHER.] l, A wife or a widow, esp. one 
who has borne children; a staid or motherly woman. 

Your mJt~~~-:"!~1' ;g;:: ~aftla~~ers, Shak. 
Grave from her cradle, insomuch that she was a matron be

fore she was a mother. Fuller. 
2. A housekeeper; esp., a woman who manages the do
mestic economy of a public institution; as, the matron of 
a school or hospital. 
matron of honor or honour. See MAID OF HONOR b. 

ma'tron-age (ma'trun-aj; mllt'run-; 277), n. 1. A body 
of matrons; matrons collectively. Bur~. 
2. Matronly care or supervision ; also, matronly state. 

ma1tron-al (-al), a. [L. matrona/is: cf. OF. matronal.] 
Of or pertaining to a matron ; suitable to an elderly lady 
or to a married woman; grave ; motherly. 

ma'tron-lze (-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); ·IZ 1ING (-iz1Ing). 
1. To make a matron of; to make matronlike. 

Child bed matronizes the giddiest spirits. Richardson. 
2. To act the part of a matron toward ; to superintend; 
chaperone ; as, to matronize an assembly, 

ma'tron-11ke 1 (mii'trUn-lik'), a. Like a matron; sedate t 
grave; matronly. 

ma'tron-ly (-IT), a. Like, or befitting, a matron ; grave; 
sedate. - ma'tron-11-ness (-U-nes), n. 

mat'su (mat'soo), n. [Jap.J An ornamental and valuable 
timber pine (Pinusmassoniana) of the Malay Archipelago, 
China, and Japan, widely cultivated. 

matte (mat), n. [F. matte.] 1. Metal. A product ob
tained in smelting sulphide ores of certain metals, as cop
per, lead, or nickel. It is crude metal combined with 
more or less sulphur, and requires to be further purified. 
2. l\Iat, or dull finish. 

mat'ted (mat'ed; -ld; 151), p.a. [See MAT a covering.] 
1. ~::vf'red with a mat or mats·; as, a matted floor. 
2. Tanglt:'ld closely together ; having its parts adhering 
closely together; as, matted hair. 
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mat'ted (mlWld; -Td; 151), p.a. [Bee HAT a dull finish.] 
Having a dull surface; unburniahed; as, matted gilding, 
matted gla■■, a kind of enameled glass, having a dull ground. 

mat'ter (-er), n. One that mats; specif., a mattoir. 
mat'ter (mltt'er), n. [ME. matere, F. matiere, fr. L. 
materia; perh. akin to L. mater mother. Of. HOTBl!B, 
!llADEillA, MATIIRIAL,] 1. That of which any physical ob
ject is composed; material ; substance ; constituents ; 
elements; as, the matter of the globe; also, material pre
pared or selected for any purpose ; a particular kind or 
portion of material ; as, coloring matter; a ball of matter,· 
the cortex of the brain is formed of gray matter. 
2;. Specif., substance excreted from living animal bodies; 
that which is thrown out 01· discharged by suppuration, as 
from a tumor, boil, or abscess; pua; purulent substance. 
3, Phyaics. Whatever occupies sp,i.ce; that which is con
ceived to constitute the body of the outward or physical 
universe and, with energy, to form the basis of objective 
phenomena. The nature of matter is unknown, and the 

~:J'c~f!i! ~~n ii~1ft:!ie::~ °&~~;a~~ it~f!°1:tt:p,~~ 
extension and impenetrability. The stua'y of ~dies under 
the action of forces has led to the conception of mass as a 
universal attribute of matter. Various phenomena indi
oate that all known forms of matter are composed of par
ticles, termed atoms, too small for direct observation, but 
the size of which can be definitely estimated. These were 
long assumed to be the ultimate parts beyond which mat
ter cannot be subdivided, but the phenomena of radioac
tivity and the properties of gases at verr low pressures 

~~":~~i~l~f;~0 fh°i !\~!::1:!},e~g=~a.<•;.1::1..~ 
that these always have an electric charge, and that their 
mass is therefore a function of their velocity, has Jed to 
the view that matter is ultimately electrical in constitution. 
Matter exists in three stales or pl,ases: solid, liquid, and 
gas. See LIQUID ; also, GAS, SOLID. 
4, Material or substance regarded a• the passive recipient 
of form ; hence, material cause ; that which is or may be 
given a new form. 

t He is the matter of virtue. B. Jonson. 
6, Specif., Philos., the Indeterminate subject of reality; 
the wholly or virtually passive element in the universe ; 
the unorganized basis or stuff of experience which when 
combined with form, or the ideal element, gives phenom
ena, or real objects. The metaphysical conception of mat
ter as that which combines or synthesizes the variable 
elements of existence, though in Itself wholly indetermi
nate, takes its rise in the Platonic and Aristotelian notion 
of V,\11, the passive or potential substance or substratum 
upon which form (,tSo<, i8la\ acts to produce re'a.Jities. 
'l'hia substratum, or subject of change and development, 
is conceived to possess no attributes except the capacitl 

f!g1:!~~:~~airi: o~~t:ti:r ::3 Jg;::.it!i1~::~e:iA;> 
a power of resistance or implasticit:y, by reason of which 

:.;,,r:~d~i~~~Yr\!.~~t tt~ tf::~1:l!~f{g:. 0~/~~fly~a~"/:! 
notion of matter as substance or substratum was devel
oped in Scholastic philoso:phy from the Aristotelian con
ce~tion, By Descartes this was identified with extended 

f!e~~~:ro~ie~y J~tr J:i~~;~~~~sc::c~;t1~~•. hA:c~~~~ 
ing to the Lockian view, matter is the cause of sensa-

:ii~i• t\!t 1:i~!~!~}f a~i;e~!1b ::r:~;~g~t,ln:-!e!'ldtr4;; 
pbenomenalists, he did not question the concrete reality 
of an objective element in experience, that is. of percepti
ble shysical objects possessing the attributes of extension, 

~1!i~}le~ i:~J~~;.:!~pJ'!r~~~t:i°o/g:: 1~8ulfs!~:i!~~~~ng!I~: 
the sensible stuff or sensuous context of experience (in 

fo~:i:r i~~~!~~~::~~~~a::;11;>3 ;~i~~(:=!it1!hf~~: 
time and space. Cf. PORM, IDEA, NOUMENON, SUDSTANCE. 
6, That which is or is to be treated or dealt with ; con
cern; affair ; business; hence, indefinitely, a thing or 
things; as, a matter of fact; matters of iniportance. 

To help the matter, the alchemists call in many vanities out 
of astrology. Bacon. 

Some young female seems to have carried matters 80 far. that 
1he is ripe for asking advice. Spectator. 
7, That with regard to or about which anything takes 
place or is done ; . the thing aimed at or treated of ; sub-
ject of action, discussion, consideration, feeling, complaint, 
legal action, or the like; theme ; subject;..matter. "If 
the matter should be tried by duel." lJaccn. 

Son of God. Savior of men f Thy name 
Shall be the copious matter of my song. .Milton. 

8. Ground ; reason ; cause; the cause or occasion, esp. of 
anything disagreeable or distressing; difficultfu ; trouble. 
H!s!: !~{i ~~t t~o'"n:!~~tf{t:t! ~ni'ii~rs~~~~-upon t at pas181J~~ 
9. Affair worthy of account ; thing of consequence ; im
portance ; significance i moment; - chiefly in the phrases 
what matted no matter, and the like. 

A prophet some, and some a poet, cry ; 
No matter which, so neither of them lie. Dryden. 

10. Means ; provision for something. Obs. 
11. Amount; quantity; portion ; space; - often indefi
nite. "No small matter of British forces." Milton. 

Away he goes, ... a matter of seven rn1les. L' Estrange. 
12. Print. Anything to be set in type ; manuscript ; copy ; 
also, type set up, - called llve matter before printing, dead 
matter after printing, ■tan.cllng matter while kept in shape 
for use, usually after a printing. 
13. Post O.tfice. Mail matter; mail; as, first-class, second
class, or third-class matter. See MAIL, n., 3. 
for the matter of that, so far as that goes ; as for that. - in 
the m. of. in respect to ; with regard to. - m. in controver■_y, 

:·i:e 1~':~iec~eaend~~dfca~ ~~aired tlt~~~}:~i ,;:l'1;~: 
b The fact designated;- called the formal matter.-m. of 
., ■yllogtam. Logic. a The propositions (the proximate 
matter), or the terms (the remote matter). b The prem
ises i - opposed to the conclusion, as the form. - m. of 
courae, a natural, logical result or accompaniment; that 

1uT'T1No. Metal. To convert 
into matte. 
m.at'ted-1,:, ac1v. of MATTED, 
Kat'te•na'i (m!Wf-ni'I ; mlt' ~ 
@-nl). Bib 
mat'ten■• Oba pl. of MATIN', n. 
m.at'teua, v. To recite, or honor :ra~,~~~: m.:_ti~s~k<:8~f fn~t:I 
mat'ter-fUJ.,a. See-FUL. - mat'
ter-tal-nea■, n. 
mt.t'ter-tsh, a. Mallery. Oba. 
mat'ter-le11, a. See -LESS, 
matter 1t11ff. Mind atu:fl' in it■ 

material aspect. Jame.~ Ward. 
Mat'tha.n (mlt'thlln), Mat'tha
nl'a■ (-th O'-n t'l s), Ma.t'that 
(mlt'thlt), Ma.t-the'laa (mlt
thiVlls: mlt'th~-lls), Rib. 
Mat'thew,Maater. Atowngnll 
in Ben Jonson's•• Every Man in 
his Humor." 
Matthew Walker knot, single, 
double See 2d KNOT, 1. 
Ma.t-thi'a■ (mtlAhl'lsJ, n. [L. 
Matt.liitu, Gr. Mani.:~. fr Heb. 
Mattithyiih. Cf. MATTHEW,] 
1. Masc. prop. name. 
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which was to be expected with confidence.-matter offa.ct, 
an actual occurrence; a matter that is or a~rtains to fact. t:: !~0;; them~f_:c~,c~fsf3:fn~e~g~ whOle ~nta~i:&!il 
things into ...,iew. Obs. - to, or from, the m., to, or from, 
the paint, or 1.uatter of debate. 

mat'ter (mltt'er), 11, i.; HAT'TEBED (-erd); HAT'TEl1-ING, 
1. To be of importance; to import; signify. 

It matters not how they were called. Locke. 
2. To form or discharge pus; to maturate " Each slight 
sore mattereth." Sir P. Sulney. 

mat'ter, v. t. 1. To be important to or in respect to. 
.2. To regard as important; to concern one's self about ; 
to care for; to mind ; also, to value ; like. Obs. 

He d1d not matter cold, nor hunger. H. Brooke. 
mat'ter-of-fact', a. Adhering to facts; conforming to 
absolute reality ; not fanciful or imaginative i common~ 
place; dry. 

mat'ter-y (mlWer-T), a. 1. Generating or containing pus, 
2. Full of substance, or matter; important. 

Jllat-teuc1cl-a (ma-tiik'shT-ci), n. [NL., after C. Matteucci, 
Italian physicist.] Bot. A small genus of polypodiaceous 
fems, the ostrich ferns, having dimorphous fronds with 
free veins, the fertile bearing numerous sori concealed 
beneath their revolute margins. See OSTRICH l'BBK. 

Jllat-thlll"an, Mat-the'an (ma-the'an), a. Of, pertaining 
to, or resembling, Matthew the Evangelist. 

Mat'tllew (mltth'ii), n. [F. Mathieu, L. Matthaeus, Gr. 
MaTBa,o<; prob. of the same Heb. origin as Matthuia. Bee 
MATTHIAS.] 1. Lit., gift of Jehovah; - masc. prop. name. 
L. Mattlueus (mll-the'us); F. Mathieu (mWtyfl'); It. Mat
teo (miit-ti'o); Sp. Mateo (mii-ti'o); G. Matthiius (mii-ti'
il6s); D. Mattheus (mii-ti'olis). -Dim. Mat. 
2. Bib. a Son of Alph,eus, and a collector of customs at 
Capernaum, who at the summons of Christ became one of 
the twelve apostles. b The Gospel of Matthew. See NEW 
TBSTAMENT. 

Mat'lhew's Bl'ble (mltth'iiz). An edition of the Bible 
probabll' made by John Rogers and William Tyndale, but 

~'l,g~!:-1 ::itg::,,puriis::~ (l~J&.'l,~~e~~~: ~ft'/.do.::,r..~ 
changes from the Bibles of Tyndale and Coverdale. 
"From Matthew's .Bible ..• all later revisions have been 
successively formed." Westcott. 

Mat-thi'o-la (mltt-thi'l'i-lci; ma-thi'-), n. [NL., after P.A. 
Mattioli (1500-77), Italian physician.] Bot. A genus of 
hrassicaceous herbs and shrubs of the Old World, distin
guished by the long terete silique containing numerous 
winged seeds, and by the thickened lobes of the stigma, 
lllany of the species are cultivated under the name of 
,tock or gUliflowe.r. See STOCK, GJLLYPLOWBR. 

mat'11ng (mltt'Tng), n. [From HAT,"· t. & i.] 1. Act of 
interweaving or tangling together so as to make a mat ; 
the process of becoming matted. 
2, Materials for mats; also, mats collectively; mat work; 
a matlike fabric, for use in covering floors, packing arti
cles, and the like; a kind of carpeting made of straw, etc. 
3. An ornamental- border. See 4th MAT, 1. 

mat'tfng, n. [See HAT a dull finish.] A dull, lusterless 
surface in gilding, metal work, glassmaking, etc. 

mat'tock (mllt'ik), n. [AS. ~I 
mattuc.] An implement for =----~ 
digging and grubbing. The ~· 
head has two long steel 1· 2 
blades, one like an adz and 
the other like a narrow ax I Cutter Mattock; 2 Pick 
or the point of a pickax. Mattock 

mat 1toclr:, v. t. To dig or grub with a mattock. 
mat•totd (mlttloid), n. [It. ,natto mad (cf. L. mattus, matu.,, 

drunk)+ -oid.] A person of congenitally abnormal mind 
bordering on insanity or degeneracy. 

mat-toir' (ma-twiir',, n. [F. matoir.J Engrating. 
A kind of coarse punch with a rasphke face, used 
for making a rough surface on etching ground, or ' ti 
on the naked copper, the effect after biting being 
very similar to stippled lines. ~ 

mat'lr&IB (rultt'res), n. [OF. materaa, F. matelas; ,I 
cf. It. materasso, rnaterassa, LL. matratium, Sp. ~ ~..,;: 
& Pg. almadraque, Pr. almatrac ,,-all from Ar. ---~. 
matrah a place where anything is thrown, what Mattoll'. 
is thrown under something, fr. /araha to throw.] 1. A 
tufted bed i a bed stuffed with hair, moss, or other suit
able material, and tufted or otherwise fastened. 
2. A mat. Obs. 
3. Hydraul. Engin. A mass of interwoven brush, poles, 
etc., to protect a bank from erosion by currents or waves. 

ma-tur1a-ble (m<i-tiir'ci-b'l), a. Oapable of maturation; 
specif., Med., capable of suppurating perfectly. 

mat'U-rant (mltt.'._u-rant), n. [L. maturans, p. pr. See 
MATURATE.] J.lfed. A medicine, or application, which pro
motes suppuration. 

mat'u-rate (-riit), v. t.; HAT'U•RAT'ED (-rit 1ed); MAT'U
RAT'JNG (-riit'Yng). [L. maturatus, p. p of maturare to 
make ripe, fr. maturus ripe, mature. See MATURE, v. & a.] 
1. To promote the perfect suppuration of (an abscess). 

2. To brin~ \~e~ite.:;e: ~a~~~~~~t~r~i:~i::r:.n, Obsi,~:;l!;_· 
3, Alchemy, etc. To purify (a metal) or to concentrate 
the metal of (an ore or the like). Obs. 

mat'u-rate, v. i. To ripen; mature; specif., to suppurate. 
mat'u-ra'tion (-rii'shun), n. [L. maturatio a hastening: 
cf. F. matura.tion.] 1. Process of suppurating perfectly; 
the formation of pus or matter. 
2. Process of bringing, or of coming, to full development, 
ripeness, or maturity. 

The genesis and maturation of a planet. Emertton. 
3, a Alchemy. Conversion of a base metal into gold. Ob., . 
b Development of one form of matter from another. Obs. 
4. Biol. a The final series of stages in the formation of 
the egg, by which its nucleus is prepared for union with 

2. Bib. The disciple chosen to 
succeed Judas lscariot 
Mat'thieu' -Ple111y' green(m&'
tyO.'pUVBe').Arnaudon 's green. 
mat'tl (rnltt'I), n. [Somali libii
naddi incense. in Ar.lihii.n mati, 
~aE~~I°l. one sper~~sln!.e~!~~-1 
ma.tttn. Var. of MATIN. Obs. 
Mat-'ti-thl'ab (-thl'ti:), Rih 

:.•t'tf~':Jt::c:a~~~t'~'fhllek;!?i 
herring. [MATRASS,1 
ma.t'tru■. Chem. Var. of 

~
mat-tul'la. (ma..tt11'4), n. 

NL., dim. fr. L. matia mat.] 
of. A reticulum. 

::f~;;(·m"'.t,;)~Va~. of Mrf;.~: J 
ma.tulat. T MALTA LENT. 
mat'u-rant (m I t'll-r (l n t), a. 
Maturative. Ohs. Or R. 
ma-ture'ly, a.du. of MATURE. 
ma-tun'ment, n. See •MENT, 
ma-ture'nea■, n. See-NESS. 
ma-tur'er (md'-t0r'~r), n. One 
who brings to maturity. 
ma-tu'ri-fy, t•. t. [See MATURE; 

MAUCH CHUNK 

the sperm nucleus. In most ammals in which the proceu 
has been studied, it is accoml!lished by two successive 
mitotic divisions of the eg_g with no intervening restillg 
stage, which are :i,eculiar m ihat they diminish the built 

~ht:: a~n,u':rJl.i. :;"tl:/':lt~:: ·.;l:."n:';11!1s<g'i!tih~idit'l 
number of chromosomes into which the chromatin of the 
egi nucleus resolves itself preparatory to these divisions 

!te ':i~~~:~1 ~t~~m1:,~~!:!• fn Pf~:~~g~8;fu3:::~~~~l~ 
fertilization (which see). The polar bodies (bein_g formed 
b_y mitotic division) each receive, in spite of their minute 
size, as much of the chromatin as remains in the e'fg, 
hence the matured egg contains but one fourth of its orig
inal amount, the remaining three fourths which pass into 

;~}~~laSe~ 0 ~~; 8u~!'!g 1~~!iC:.thb ~~l~ t!>r':.'!!i:r ~~n~~t ft; 
final process of mitotic division in the development of the 

~fib~ itr~~~~~! 0t~no: ~i!1Jcth!hri~f!:/~ 0u~t~t~ction ii: While similar phenomena occur in plants, they are 

evi3.!!tt!ltt!~!:tfC:~1 ~n~~~Y!~i:· r~:~ftfn~ 0 lr~°m mtri: 
longer interval between reduction and fertilization. 

ma-tur'a-Uve (mci-tiir'ci-tTv; mlt;'._u-ri-tiv ; 277), a. [Of. 
F. ,naturatif.] Conducing to ripeness or maturity; hence, 
conducing to suppuration. - n. A maturant. 

ma-tU?8' (mci-tiirl), a,; HA-TUR 1BR (-tiir'er); HA-TURIJlaT 
(-tiir'est). [L. maturus ; prob. akin to E. matin. l 
1. Brought by natural process to complet<iness of growtli 
and development; fitted by growth and development for 
any function, action, or state, appropriate to its kind; 
full-grown; ripe. "Now is love mature in ear." Tennyson. 
2. Completely worked out; fully digested or prepared; 
ready for action ; made ready for destined application or 
use ; perfected ; as, a mature plan. 
3, Of or pertaining to a condition of full development ; u, 
a man of mature years. 
4. Come to, or in a state of, completed suppuration. 
&. Having run to the limit of its time ; due, as a note. 
6, Phys. Geog. a Designating the topography of a sur
face well dissected by the erosion of running water so that 
slopes predominate greatly over flats ; - applied also to 
streams which have cut their valleys down nearly or quite 
to base level, but have not yet made them very wide. b 
Adjusted to rock structure; - said of streams. 
7, Prompt. Obs. 
SYl_l.-MATURB,RIPB, MELLOW are here compared esp. in 
their fig. senses. Mature and ripe agree in implying full
ness of growth; MATURE emphasizes the completion of a 
development, RIPB suggests rather readiness for use or 
full fruitionj ast:,• a true knight,not yet mature" (Shak.); 

~~·t;a~u::s,, el1hC:°t.~i~1!.•a~[~~n~Yr w!:s~:t~ ~~~.r:g:a 
placiJ'" ( W. Pater); cf." steady moods of thouj1htfu1nes1 
matured to inspiration " ( Word1t11·orth); .. ben1~nity and 
home-bred sense ripening in perfect innocence" (1d.). Mm.
WW emphasizes the softness, sweetness, or richness at-

~~~n~ ~:'n~e~1:r.1::::rTu1n::rn~~~i~tu~:r 1\~:•t;!1!~~~ 
::r:effo! l.:-::~tb~\tehis af.YI:;~Jf~Kf{:,o;;:i:M ~~i.!': f:!: 

l:~~ft~':.~~ ~~!~'fr~':i.1~l' • .'~1C:·.:u,1%:?i~~1ii~-~;dc:~ 1~ 
(E. Fitz Gerald). See WHOLE; cf. CRUDE, PREMATURE. 

;-~:::e 3t~~i~~i;~~~Y!~gi:~ :;~re:f ~e:r1\,°tft1!1:i:! 
well developed, and its erosive work at a maximum. 

ma-ture' (mci-tiir'), v. t.; -TUREJ>' (-tiird'}; -TUtl'ING (-tiir•-
Tng), [See MATURATE, MATURE, a.] 1. To maturate. Oba. 
2. To bring or hasten to maturity i to promote ripenesa 
or full development in; to ripen ; complete ; perfect; as, 
to mature one's plans. 
3. To hasten through a due course. Oba. 

ma-ture', v. i. 1. To advance toward maturity; to be
come ripe; as, wine and judgment mature with age. 
2. Hence, to become due, as a note. 

mat 1u-res'cent (mltt'.,it-rls'lnt), a. [L. maturescens, p. pr, 
of maturescere to become ripe, v. incho. from matunu. 
See MATURE, a .. ] Approaching maturity. Rare.-mat'
u-res'cence (-i!ns), n. Rare. 

ma-tur'lng (mci-tiir'Tng), p. a. Approaching maturity; 
as, maturing fruits i maturing notes of hand. 

ma-tu'rl-ty (m<i-tii'rT-tT), 11. [L. rnaturitas: cf. F. ma
turilf.J 1, Deliberateness; duecareorconsideration. Obi. 
2. State or quality of being mature ; ripeness; full de
velopment ; as, the maturity of corn ; maturity of jud1-
ment; the m.aturity of a plan. 
3. A becomiBg due ; termination of the period a note, 
or other obligation, has to run. 
4. Prompt action or consideration. Obs. 
maturity or ch&11cea, the false notion (the basis of much bet-

f;,1;~ ~¥~~:n~e(~~1i~e8i~~:i~fg e~rn~:al~e !rreo1u:~cl~f h: 
risen above the theoretical average, In the near future it 
will therefore fall below that average. 

Ma-tu'ta (mci-tii'tci), n., or Ma'ter Ma-tu•ta (mi'tiir), 
[L.] Rom. Relig. An ancient Italian goddess of the 
dawn, and hence of birth, orig. associated with Janus. In 
later times she was identified with the Greek Leucothea, 
the legend being that Ino (which see) and Melicertes were 
borne to the mouth of the Tiber and rescued by Carmentis 

iJ:!1h~~:if:m~"J'c~~~!at~!J'~i1!~~!~ bbe t'i:~rfl;_\Y::s ~ 
Ma.tuta and Portunus. From this legenf arose the wor
ship of Matuta and Portunus as sea deities. 

ma-tu'U-nal (mci-tii1tl-nal; mltt:_u-ti'nlll ; 277), a. [L. ma
tutinalis, matutinus: cf. F. matutinal. See MATIN,l Of or 
pertaining to the morning ; early. - ma-tu'tl-nal-ly, adt1. 

mat'weed' (mlt'w'ed'), n. a Any of several maritime 
grasses, as Ammophila arenaria, Nardus stricta, Spartina 
stricta, Lygeum spartum, the last often disting. as hooded 
matweed. b The tumbleweed A maranthw; blitoides. 

matz'oth(ml>tlsiith), n.pl. [Heb. matstsoth, pl. of matstslih 
unleavened.] Unleavened bread eaten at the Passover. 

.i,·y,l To maturate Ob1t. [-1stt.l 
ma-tar'ish (md-t0r'Ish ),a. See 
:.•t:r~~::r.<mJ~!~~tl-ntl-rI), 
mat'u-tlne(mlt'll-tln), a. Matu
tinal; specif., .A1ttrol., rising in 

:~&~\b~f :~~ th)J~h~r;h-:,:: -
mat'u-ine■.n pl. Matins. Obs. 
mat'y (miit'I), n.: pl. MATJES 

~~~~nl?nrif.;di~~e;:i>1_ a1 !:!f:: 
ant servant 
mau (mou), n. [Anameae mllu.] 

See MEASURE, 1'ahle. 
mau (mou). n. {From a native 
African name.] The tsetse fly. 
mau-ca'co (m6-ki'kO) Var of 

:!~:~{;,,lSK; mDK). [S!a,.0i;:} 
ll!&ucll Ch1111ll (m6k ch ft~ k), 
~From Mauch Chttnk. town Ul 

dr~~i'1l~v~~i•t~e t:~ia1p:f~ 
(Subcarboniferoua) system in 
Pennsylvania and adjacent 
States. The 1trata consist chief~ 
ly of shale-

food, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go; sing, il)k; -Mien, thin; nat!}re, ver<ly.re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§mGuma. 
Full eiplanatlon■ of Abbrevlatlono, Slarno, ete., Immediately pI"eeede the Voeabulary, 
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maud (m6d), n. A gray plaid used by shepherds in Scot
land ; hence, a rug or shawl of such plaid. 

maud1lln (m6d'lfo), a. [From ./Jfaudlin, i. e., Magda
len, ME. 1lfaudeleyne, OF. flfaudelene, Madeleine, who is 
drawn by painters with eyes swollen and red with weep
ing.] 1. Tearful; weeping i lachrymose. Archaic. 
2. Tearfully or weakly emotional; effusively sentimental; 
as,- maudlin eloquence ; a maudlin poetess. 
3. Drunk enough to be emotionally silly; fuddled. 

Maudlin Clarence in his malmsey butt. Byron. 
mau'ger, mau1gre (m6 1ger), prep. [OF. maugre, malgre, 

F. malgre, prop., ill will. See MALICE i AGREE.] 1. In 
spite of; in opposition to; notwithstanding. 

Thia mauger all the world will I keep safe. Shak. 
2. In interjectional phrases, a curse on. Obs. 0 Mauger 
them!" Spenser. 

mau'ger, mau'gre, adv. [See MAUGER, prep. J N otwith
standing ; also, Rare, unwillingly. 

Mau'i (mou'ii), n. Polynesian /lfyth. A hero to whom is 
ascribed the establishment of order and the beginnings of 
culture. The Maoris relate that he snared the sun, con
trolled the winds, and fished up the land from the sea, 
:.,hM_'!,~_New Zealand is called "'Te-lka-a-Maui," the Fish 

maul, mall (m61), n. [See MALL a mallet.] 1. A heavy 
club, staff, or mallet; a mace. Archaic or Hist. 
z. Any of various heavy hammers or beetles, esp. one for 
driving wedges. Mauls, formerly made usually of wood, 
are now often made of metal, as cast steel, and sometimes 
have conical or wedge-shaped peens for special uses. 
3. In form mall. A heavy blow. Obs. & R. · 
4. Rugby Football. Formerly, act of mauling. 

maul, mall, v. t.; MAULED, MALLED (m6ld) ; MAUL 1ING, 
MALL 1ING. [Cf. OF. maillier. See MALL a mallet; cf. 
MALLEATE.] 1. To beat with a maul, or the like. Obs. 
2. To beat and bruise or mangle ; hence, to handle 
roughly, as by pulling or knocking about. 

Meek modern faith to murder, hack, and maul. Pope. 
3. To split. as a rail, with a maul and wedge. U.S. 
4. To injure greatly, as by rough or inconsiderate treat
ment or criticism. 

It mauls not only the person misrepresented, but him also to 
whom ho ie mi,uepresented. South. 

maul'ing (m6l'Ing), n. A severe beating with a stick, 
cudgel, or the fist. Now Chiefly Colloq. 

maul oak (mfi!). An evergreen oak of California ( Quercus 
chrysolepls) with oblong leaves; the caiion live oak. 

maul'stlck1 (m6l'stTk 1), n. [D. maalslok, or G. maler-
1tock; G. mater a painter+ stock stick.] A stick used by 

_painters as a rest for the hand while working. 
Mau1me-n6' test (mo1m'-nii 1). Anal. Chem. A test for 

oils, made by slowly introducin~ 10 c. c. of concentrated 

:w:ci~r~:~~~~~til~~g~i~: \~e t~1~;!1!ruor~nt1.~~ea~f!f~~a 
is the Maument! number or Ma.ument! value (for olive oil, about 
44; cottonseed oil, about 79; linseed oil, about 125). 

mau'met (ru6 1met; -mTt), n. [Contr. fr. llfahomet.] 1. A 
false god or idol ; - arisiug from a belief that Mohamme• 
dans worshiped images of Mohammed. Obs. 
2i. A puppet; a doll ; an image ; also, an odd figure; a 
guy ; - often a term of abuse. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. A kind of pigeon. Obs. 
4. A scarecrow. Dial. Eng. 

mall'met-ry (-ri), n. 1. Idolatry; idols; an idol. Obs. 
2. pl. The appurtenances of idolatry. Obs. 
3. Leap.] Mohammedanism. 

maund (m6nd), n. Also man. [Hind, & Per. man.] A 
greatly varyiug weight of India; also, a corresponding 
weight of Persia, Turkey, etc.; a batman. Cf. BATMAN. 
In India the maund has varied from less than 19 to more 
than 163 lbs. av. (B.6-73.9 kg.). At Bombay it is about 28 

½~3·ii;';, r,~~r(8s2~~l1ts~5at~sor 1i~aMt";r"t~n;E'::,':.;~d. is 
maun 1der (m6n'der; man 1-), v. i. ,· -DERED (-de"rd); -DER
ING. [Orig. uncert.; cf. MAUND to beg.] 1. To grumble; 
growl. Obs. 
2. To move languidly; to wander idly. 
3. To speak indistinctly or disconnectedly; to talk inco
herently ; to mutter ; mumble. 

He was ever maundering by the way how that he met a party 
of scarlet devils. Scott. 

maun 14er, v. t. To utter grumblingly; to mutter. 
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maun'dy (mtln'dt), n. [See M.luNoY THURSDAY.] 1. The 
ceremony of washing the feet of the poor on Maundy 
Thursday. See MAUNDY THURSDAY. 
2. The alms distributed in connection with this ceremony 

~b~ollfe~b~i~~h.lf~~~~)·mJ~n~~l;~~~ii~~ib~t~d:~~~fil; 
on behalf of the sovereign. 
3. [cap. J The Last Supper; also, the Eucharist. Obs. 
4. A feast. Obs. 

maundy coins or money. Silver coins of the nominal 
value of ld., 2d., :id., and 4d., struck annually for the 
maundy alms. 

Mauud:v Thursday. [ME. mounde a command, OF. 
'lnande, L. rnandaturn, fr. mandar.! to command. So called 
from the ancient custom of washing the feet of the poor on 
this day, which was taken to be the fulfillment of the 
u new commandment," John xiii. 5, 34.] Eccl. The Thurs
day in Passion week, i. e., next before Good Friday. 

Mau-rau'di-a (m6-ran'dT-d), n. [NL., after Dr . ./Jfau
randy, Spanish botanist,l Bot. A small genus of scrophn
lariaceous plants of Mexico and the southwestern United 
States. They are slender herbs, climbing by the twisting 

~~~l:s ir t~gse~6;i~~!d~r!i{i;~ 0:i!ZwN~~gfrr~~~1!~~fl~ 
shaped corolla gibbous at the base. They are often cul
tivated. Also [l. c.J, a plant or flower of this genus. 

Mau1re-ta'ni-an (m6 1ri-ta'nl-lin), Mau1rl-ta'n1-au (1n61-

rl-), a. Of or pert. to ancient Mauretania (including what 
is now Morocco and a part of Aliiers) or its inhabitants. 

~:"J:;~~!:. b~t ~~ae: t1~,J\~1!1 i~fbec:~~t~c N~~e:~ a;r~~sl~~:. of 
Mau'rist (m81rist), n. [From Maurus, the favorite dis
ciple of St. Benedict.] A member of the Congregation of 
St. Maur, an offshoot of the Benedictines, originating in 
France early in the 17th century. The Maurists were dis
tinguished for their interest in literature. 

Mau-rl't1-a(m6-rish't-ci), n. [NL., after Maurice of Nassau, 
Prince of Orange. J Bot. A small genus of lofty South 
American palms, with pinuately lobed flabelliform leaves, 
almost spineless trunks, and smooth seeds. M . .ftexuosa is 
the ita palm; M. vini/era is the Brazilian wine palm. 

Mau-rl'tl-us (-us), n. An island in the Indian Ocean. 
Mauritius fl.ax. = MAURITIUS HEMP.-M. hemp, the fiber of 

:~:i b~~~n~i;!~yh~!t,~su_a~:ed.F:;ow.a w~~ldt'11~~en 1(~~= 
cell a fuci"forrnis), one of the sources of archil. 

irt.~~:!:! i~~~~f~.!.i°X'~t~t,1 ~~ffl:An~ar~e ft~':; Ji·r~s:ili 
to extract the cartridge case and reload. The magazine, 
under the receiver, is of the box type and bolds ten car
tridges, being filled from a clip. 

Mauser rifle . .Mil. A repeating rifle of .311-inch caliber 
in use by Germany and, with modifications by several 
other powers. It is a bolt gun with locking lugs to sup
port the recoil. The magazine is a fixed box under the 
receiver, charged with five cartridges in a clip. There is 
no cut-otfd the magazine being merely an arrangement for 
i~~c~lr:98 i~1th lh:'ff n\t:dPtfl~~r.-1 Spanish arm in the 

mau'ao-le1an (m6'sli-lii'iin), a. [See MAUSOLEUM.] Per
taining to a mausoleum ; monumental: 

mau1ao-le'um (-um), n.; pl. E. -LEUMs (-umz), L. -LEA (-d). 
[L. mausoleum, Gr. µ.avuwA.1:i:ov, fr. MaVuw,\o~ Mausolus, 
king of Caria, alluding to the sepulchral tomb erected to 
him by Artemisia. See below. J A magnificent tomb, or 
stately sepulchral monument. - Mau 1ao-le1um of Hal 1i-ca.r-

:t:b!1~~~fe~t0~~;1if}t!.1\~:~~:s:sai~sX1~!'~~~~r~~~~t~J 

~~i~n':i~ltritrfs~;:;~\v~~de 0:~ 1f\h~ a~~~fJ.~9 Bi~· w!! 
recovered by Sir Charles Newton, who brought some of 
the sculptures to the British Museum. 

mauve (mi5v), n. [F., mallow, L. rnalva;-from the simi• 
larity of the color to that of the petals of common mallow, 
Malva sylvestris. See MALLOW.] a A delicate purple, 
violet, or lilac color. b = MAUVEINE. 

mauve'ine (movl'fn; -en, 184), n. Also mauvein, mauv
lne. 1. An artificial dyestuff first obtained in 1856 by 
W. H. Perkin by the oxidation of commercial aniline with 
potassium dichromate. The free base is a violet-black 
crystalline substance whose salts dye purple and lilae. 
Mau veine in its different forms has borne various names, 
as aniline purple, aniUne violet, mauvanUine or mauve 
rrnUinf'. m.au1'f~. Perkin'.fi 1iiolet, rosolane, 'Violine, etc. 
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Chemically it belongs to the paradiazines. It was th& 
first of the aniline dyestuffs, but is now little used. 
2. Any of several dyestuffs closely related to the above. 

mauv 11ne (mOv'l'n; -en), a. Mauve-colored. 
mav'er-ick (mav'iir-tk), n. [Said to be from Samuel Mav
erick, a cattle owner in Texas who did not brand his cattle, 
his ranch being 011 an island.] Cattle Raising. An un
branded animal, esp. a motherless calf, formerly custom
arily claimed by the one first branding it. Weste..n U.S. 

mav'er-ick, v. t. To take as a maverick. Western U.S. 
maverick brand. A brand originated by a dishonest 

~~~ 1:~t:s :ti;dwlt;ii~~~~n:a~ea/ilk~~oc~e~re~~u21. 11~c-
Ma-vor1Uau (md-v6r 1sh/in), n. [See MARs.J 1. A war
rior. Obs. 
2. An inhabitant of the planet Mars. 

ma-vour'nin, ma-vour'neen (md-voor'nen), n. [Ir. mo 
mhuirnin my darling; mo my+ muirnin darling. J My 
darling; - an Irish term of endearment for a girl or 
woman. " Erin mavournin." Campbell. 

maw (m6), n. [ME. mawe, AS. maga stomach; akin to 
D. maag, OHG. mago, G. magen, lcel. magi, Sw. mage, 
Dan. mave.] l. A stomach ; the receptacle into which 
food is taken by swallowing; in birds, the craw ;-now 
used only of animals, except humorously or in contempt. 

Bellies and maws of living creatures Baco'lt. 
2. Hence: a The stomach as the seat or symbol of vora• 
cious appetite. Milton. b Appetite i inclination. Obs. 

Unless you had more maw to do me good. Beau ~ Fl. 
3. The belly; the liver; the womb. Obs. 
4. The throat, gullet, or jaws. 

maw, n., or maw seed. [Cf. G. mag.rnme, OHO. mago, 
akin to G. molm; cf. Gr. ,.ujKwv.J Tlie seed of the opium 
poppy, commonl_l used as food fol' certain cage birds. 

maw'bound' (mo1bound 1), n. Veter. A disease of cattle 
caused by impaction of the rumen with solid food result
ing in constipation and enlarged abdomen. -a. Affected 
with this disease ; constipated. 

mawk (m6k), n. [ME. mawke, ma<Jek; cf. Ice!. ma<Jkr, 
Dan. maddik, E. mad an earthworm. See MAD, n. J A mag
got. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

mawk'lsh (m6k'l'sh), a. [Orig., maggoty. See M.lw1<.J 
1. Sickly; squeamish. Obs. 
2. Apt to cause satiety or loathing; nauseous; disgusting. 

So sweetly mawktslt, and so .smoothly dull, Pop~. 
3. Marked by sickly sentimentality; weakly sentimental ; 
without strength or vigor. 

I hate a mawkiah popularity. Keats. 
-mawk'lsh-ly, adv. -mawk'lsh-neBS, n. 

ma1<-ll'la (rnlk-stl 1d), n.; pl. -LAC (-e). [L., dim. of ,nala 
(for max/a) jaw, jawboue.] 1. Anal. & Zool. In older 
usage, a jawbone, either upper or lower; now usually re
stricted to a membrane bone on each side of the face, 
which usually forms most of the lateral border of the upper 
jaw and bears most of the upper teeth (in mammals, all 
but the incisors, which are borne by the premaxilla). 
Where, as in man. the maxilla proper and premaxilla are 
united, the term maxilla is often applied to the resulting 
bone. Cf. MANDIBLE. 
2. Z ool. In most arthropods, one of the paired appendage■ 
immediately behind tlie mandibles, which usually serve a■ 
accessory jaws, but may be variously modified, as in Lepi• 
doptera, where they form the proboscis. There are two 
pairs in crustaceans and many mrriapods; in insects the 
second pair, though reall;y_presen , are fused together and 
are called the labium. The pedipalpi of arachnids are 
often called ma1·illre. 

Ma1<'1l-la'ri-a (mak 1st-lii'rt-d; 115), n. [NL. See MAXILLA.] 
Bot. A large genus of tropical American epiphytic orchid■ 
having fragrant flowers distinguished by the concave lip 
with erect lateral lobes. 

ma1<'il-la-ry (mak 1st-lt-rt), a. [L. maxillaris, fr. maxilla 
jawbone, jaw.] Anat. & Zo0l. Of or pertaining to a max• 
illa;-qualified by inferior when referring to the lower jaw, 
and often by superior, or more frequently without quali~ 
fl.cation, when referring to the upper jaw. 

Ta~~1'¥t1e a~:~at':!xifl!~;ra~le:;~st;;e ~~tr~~e;:t t!1r~ 
minal branches of the intern8.l carotid. It supplies the deep 
structures of the face. The vein corresponding more or 
less closely to this in course and branches is called the ln-
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1'lnl&l mu1Ua1J nln, and unites with the temporal to form 
the temporo-maxillary vein. The external maxillary artery 
ia the facial artery. - lll&Xlµary nerve., Anat., either of two 
nerves of the face. The inferior maxillary is the third and 
largest division of the fifth cranial nerve. It arises bL 

r..!~T tr::,n:~ b~:h~'1~...!::!n~~":fe'~~d ~:'![/!~•;'hlge 
small motor root of the fifth nerve. It supplies the rower 
,i,lw and its teeth, J)!Lrts of the face, tongue, etc. The motor 
fibers supplJ' chiefly- the muscles of mastication. The su
perior maxillary is the second division of the fifth cranial 
nerve. It also arises from the Gasserian _ganglion, and is 
sensoryonly,supJ>lying the upper jaw and its teeth,parts of 
the nose, etc. It leaves the skull by the foramen rotundum, 
See TRIFACIAL,-m. ■lnuLAnat., the antrum of Highmore, 

mu:'11-la-ry (mllk'sl-Iit-r1), n.; pl. -RIBS (-dz), Anal."' 
Zool. a A maxillary bone or maxilla. In man, the supe
rior maxillar11 is the largest bone of the face, and consists 
of the maxilla proper and premaxilla fused together. With 
It■ fellow of the opPQsite side it forms the lower part of 
the face and the bard palate and the floor and outer walls 
of the nasal cavity. Its body contains a large cavity, the 
a.ntrum of Highmore. The inferior maxillary is the man
dible. b A maxillary nerve or blood vessel. 

mu:-11'11-ped (mllk-sll'T-pl!d), n, [maxilla+ L. pes, ~
dis, foot.] Zool, One of the mouth appendages of Crm,
tacea, situated next behind the maxilla,. Crabs,.Iobsters, 
etc., nave three pairs, but many of the lower \.irustacea 
have but one pair functioning as mouth part~J the last two 
pairs being represented by true legs. -mu:-u'li-Ped'a-r:, 
(-ped'<i-ri) a. 

mu:-ll1lo-(mllk-sll 1$-). A combining form indicating con
nection with, or relation to, the maxilla or mazillre. 

mu:-11110-pal'a-tal (-plll'li-tltl), a. Anat. Pertaining to the 
maxilla and palatine bones. - n. An inwardly projecting 
p,ocess of the maxillary bone present in the skull of bird■ 
and extremely variable in size and shape. 

marim (mllk'slm), n. [L. maxima (sc. aententia, or a 
limllar noun), the greatest sentence, propOifition, or axiom, 
i. e., of the greatest weight or authority, fem. fr. mazimus 
greatest, super!. of magnus great: cf. F. maxime. See 
IIAGIUTtJDB; cf. MAXIMUM.] 1. An axiom. Obs. 'Tia their maxim, Love is love's reward. Dryden. 
ll. A general truth or a rule of conduct expressed in sen
tentious form ; esp., a saying of a proverbial nature em• 
bodying a moral or practical precept. 
3. Music. The longest note in medieval use, equal to two 
longs ( three in "perfect " time) or four breves ; a large. 
Syn. -A_phorlsmJ apothegm~ adalf", proverb. See AXIOM. 

max'i-mal (mllk 111-mltl), a. Lmaxi11n•'ll+ ..al.] Highest; 
_greatest. -mu't-mal-1:,, adv. 
BIU:'im KU (mllk•slm). Ordnance. A machine gun 
named after Its inventor, Hiram S. Maxim;- now included 
among the system of Yickers-.Mazim guns (which aee). 

llu: 11-mll'l-a'ne-a (mllk'sl-mll 1T-i7nf-ti), n. [NL., after 
Prince Muximllian Alexander Philipp of Neuwled.] Bot. 
A genus of tree■, abruba, or herbs, typifying the family 
Cochlospermacem, natives of tropical America. and Africa. 
The West Indian M. gosaypium yields kuteera gum. The 
genus is often known b;:r the later name Cochloapermum. 
See COCRLOSPBRIIACB.£. 

marlm-lat, n. One who makes or uaea maxims. 
marim-lte (mllk 1aJm-it), n. [After Hudeon Mazim,it■ in-
"8ntor.] A high explosive of the picric acid clasa, which, 
on account of its insensibility to beat and shock, Is 
apecially adapted for use in armor-piercing shells. 

mu:'l•m1-Za'tlon (milk1sT-mJ-zi"ablfa; -mi-zi"sMn), n. 
Act of bringing to a maximum. 

mu:'1-mize (mllk•sJ-miz), v. I.; M.U:'1-JIIIZBD (-mizd); 
J11il/J-M1zl1NG (-miz!Jng). [L. mazimua greatest.] To in
creaae to the highest degree ; to magnify. 

mu:'1-mlze, v. i. To interp~et a doctrine, duty, or the 
like, in the broadest or moat incluaive sense. 

mu: 11-mlzter (-miz1er), n. One who maximizea; specif., 
one who give■ the greatest scope to the doctrine of papal 
infallibility. 

mu:'1-mum (mllklsJ-mnm), n.; pl. L. -MA (-mti), E. -MUMS 
(-mnmz). [L., neut. fr. mazimua the greateat. See MAX-
111.] l. The greatest quantity or value attainable in a 
given case; or, the greatest value attained by a quantity 
which first increasea and then begins to decrease ; the 

hi!1:t1~i~~!t?in 1:,:a.~ ~f 0f!n°::~t~g 1:i:::~~~ tbe maxi• 
mum of happineu, and the minimum of misery. P. Colquhoun 
ll. An upper limit allowed by law or other authority ; a 
maximum price or rate. 
3. a Math. A superior limit that the variable actually at
tains. Sec LIMIT. b Astron. Of a variable star, the time 
of greatest brigbtneBB, or the magnitude at this time. 

mu:•t-mum, a. 1. Greatest in quantity or highest in de
gree attainable or attained; as, a mazimum consumption 
of fuel; maximum pressure 1 also, gre~test or highest a}. 
lowed by law or authority ; as, the maximum freight rate. 
I. Pertaining to, marking, or determining a maximum; 
as, a ma.zimum thermometer. 

marwell (mllks•wl!l), n. [After Jamea C. Maxwell, Eng
lish phyaicist.] Elec. The C. G. S. unit of magnetic flux; 
a. C. G. S. line of force. It was adopted as international 
unit, Paris, 1900. 

Dl&S.'ll-llf'er-ou1 (mlk 1sl-1Yf'• 
l!Ml11), a [maxilla+ feroua.] 
ZoOI. Bearin1 maxillae. 
maz-il'll-form. (mlk-sll'Y· 
fOrm), a. [maxilla + -:forni l 
:=:nl}~~;i:~_ini~r~~aVar. 
Of HAXILLIPED 
maz-ll'lo-dm'u.l (m I k-e r 110-
dln'tdl), a. Anat. Relating to 
the jaw and the teeth. 
mu-ll 1lo-ju'g&l (-j®'ga].), a. 
.Anat. Pert. to the superfor max
illary and jugal bone 
au•U'lo-m&D-dib'a-lar (-mln
dlb'Q-ldr), a. Anat. Pert. to 
both the maxilla and mandible. 
mu-U'lo-p&l'a-tlne {-pl.I'd-tin; 
•tln), a.~ n. Ma.xillopalatal 

~1-:;fl:f~7:;~~'d 1),f :: 
..dnat. Pertainini to tte inferior 

=~n;ii~~u·,a~:.r,-, a. 
.Anat. Pertaining to, or c o m-

p:~~fh~~; ~C:~~~;,_aA\!~: 
Ced of tfie above elements. 
mu-tl'lo-tar'bl-11&1, a. Anat. 
Pertainini,t to the maxilla~ and 
turbinal region• of the skull, -

n. The inferior turbinated bone. 
max'lm, a. Maximum. Obs. 

r:=J;ir-::.n ,C:~!tr;_:x 1~Y:ro 
re've--ren'tl-a (ri!v'@-rlin'8nr-a). 
fL.] The greatest reverence 1s 
Oue to a boy. ,luvenal(XIV 41). 
maz'l-mate (mllk'sY-mit), " t. 
To maximize. - max'l-ma'tion 
(•mi'sh,ln), n. m=::r:: t~::rri.~dilaa~. Ex. ;u 1 i-mil'ta.n ~m llk's Y-m Yl'
ydn; -l4n). n [L. Maximus, 
prop., greatest + Aernilianus.] 
Lit., the greatest .JEmilianua ;
masc~ prop. name. L. Maximi-

ljia~1;!1~VJ::~~Ak!!~!~~1i~J,~; 
r,~fir~~~~~~~~~1,u::'r~w::::: 
me'I@-iin' ). 
Iii"" According to Camden, in-

icektl~!Y a~hd f.!!:fo';~d ~d:f; 
aon in admiration of Fabms 
Maxim1,1t and Scipio ..£milianus. 
marl-mtl'la.n, n, [From the 

~~li:il!1l.';.:JU:e(_~~l,~4), n. 
[NL. See MAXIMJLIANl:A.] Bot. 
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Mu:'Well'■ d&'m.on(mllks'wl!lz). Physics. A hypothetical 
belniof intelligence imagil1ed byJ .C. Maxwell to illustrate 
the lunitatlona of the second law of thermodynamics. The 
demon is aupposed to be able to watch the se_parate mole
cules of a 11as In their motions and, by O,P8nmg and clos
in~ a door m a partition between two bodies of gas, to per-

::i;l !~0cruJ:a~:h~~s~ 0th:!rt~i~0:~i !t~:t 0! 1:/lil:,::!:i~ 
temperature between the two masses of gas. 

llf:.g-t,~~a'i!~ty:t:~:ili~:::,i~~~~fl~ t~~ts tt"a~~iH~ 
index of refraction. It is a consequence of the e1ectromag. 
netic theory of light, but in practice bas many exceptions. 

Maxwell's needle. Mech. A contrivance consisting of a 
hollow tube into which four equal short pieces of tube, 
two weighted, can be sli~ped to vary the moment of inertia. 
It is used esp. as the weight in a simple kind of oscillator. 

ma:, (mi), n. [AS. mreg; akin to E. maiden.] A maiden. 
Archaic or Scot. d, Dial. Eng. 

may, v. ,· pres., ling., 1st & 3d per&. MAY, 2d MAY 1BST 
(miill!st), MAYST (mist), pl. MAY; pre/. MIGHT (mit). Infin
itive and participles lacking in present uae. [AS. pres. 
rrneg I am able, pret. meahte, milt~ ,· akin to D. mogen, 
G. mOgen, OHO. mugan, magan, Icel. mega, Goth. ma. 
ganl- Russ. moch'. Cf. DISMAY, MAIN strength, BIGHT, n.] 
l, LV, i.] To have power; to be able; eometimes specif,, 
to have power to prevent. Obs. ' 
2. As auxiliary, followed by the infinitive without to, 
qualifying the sense of another verb by adding that of : a 
Ability ; competency; - now oftener expreBSed by can. 

l:~:Ztfo ~~~lti:i!s!t1e ~;t~i~d~::riterh, s enser. 
For what he rthe king] may do is of two kinda; what he may 

do as just, and what he may do as pouible Bacon. 
b Liberty ; opportunity; permission ; possibility ; as, be 
may go; you may be right. It is sometimes used to avoid 
bluntneBB in a question or remark. " How old may Phil
lis be, you ask.'' Prior. 

Thou mav~•t be no longer steward. Luke xvL 2. 
W- Except in indirect discourse, the preterit indica
tlVe miqht is now rarely used in this sense, .. he mifht," 

;~&itT:1fo~ 0hi:ixf:,',,~dh~y ~~mrr:~cfo~~:~ a~;~~t w:: 
'J'J!t.~ e1~: etihe ~~~!~~::1~i~rid .l~~:i'S\t~t1/r~,1 
"would pe,rhaps," is used esp. in the principal clauses of 
conditional sentences and in conditional statements; as, 
with a little coaxing be miqht come. It is often used col
~i1:::!\.I~;g1:r.,ir.st an omission or neglect; a.a, you might 

o Desire or wish, as in prayer, imprecation, benediction, 
and the like, the subjunctive might denoting wish without 
expectationoffulflllment "May you live happily." Dry
den. 4 Contingency ; - used, esp. in clauses of purpose, 
result, concession, indirect question, in indefinite relative 
clauses, a.nd the like, to form a. periph-ic subjunctive ; 
as, be flatters that he may win favor ; though the chain 
71111:11_ break; whatever might befall. 
g- May is often used with an ellipsis of the infinitive, 

:!~atb"e~e;: r~se~uJ!~~\ie ;:W:!~.1, from tho ~:~~l: 
117" Where the sense, purpose, or policy of a statute re-

~~~[ o!t;A':11' .. ~t\8:~l~ ~::r::t:s ~~!::;;:~~fs11:: 
and discretionary force. 
Syn. -M.A.Y, CAN. So far as can and may_ come into com. 
pa.rison, CAB expresses ability, whether physical or men. 
tal; MAY implies permission or sanction; as. he will do it. 
if he possibly can; I aha.II call to-morrow, if I may ; 
"When Duty whispers low, Thou must, the youth replies, 
I can" (Em,raon); "I am gone into the fields ...• Re
flection, you may come to-morrow" {Shelley). The use of 
can for ma11 in asking permission is mcorrect. When can 
a.nd 1nay em_pbasize the Idea of possibility, this possibility 
is usually dependent, in the case of can, upon objective 
conditions, in tbe case of ma!{, upon such subjective con~ 

:!Y~1Cf!~s:s~ i:-:c~e:~:::~~~t~r J~t~~i:~r~ t::t ~~; 
< Prov. 6. 28) ; "Win her consent to you; if any man may, 
you may as soon as any" (Shak.) ; it may rain ; he may 
die. See WILL, OUGHT' CAN. 
may: be, and lt may be, are used as equivalent to possibly, 
perhaps, by chance, peradventure. See 1st IIAYBE. - m. well 
with, can well bear or endure. Obs. Langland. 

Blay (mii), n. [F. mai, L. Maiua; perh. a.kin to Maia, a. 
goddess, daughter of Atlas a.nd mother of Mercury by Ju
piter.] 1. The fifth month of the year, containing thirty
one days. "The flowery May." Milton. 
2· The eHll i!~oi;~E~~ru~:io~f~i!: iufti~:d. heyds'l~. 
3. [l. c. l Bot. a The hawthorn or it• bloseoms. 

The palm and may make country houae11 gay. Naah. 
b Any spring-blooming spirma. 
4. The merrymaking of May Day. 

· 6. Short for May exam'inationa, race,, etc. Univ. Cant. 
ma'ya (mii'yli), n. [Skr. mliyli.] Hinduism. llluaion or 

deception; the physical and sensuous universe conceived 
as a tissue of deceit, or as mere appearance having no 
true reality ; - sometimes pereonifled as a. female goddeBB 
or identified with Durga. 

or 8f 1,~~i~~~ ~h~~e~i~h a:ht~~i,~~~u:n~r!ir;gii;: 1!e!~:~~~~: 
that ... the world appears manifold. Jostah Royce. 

Syn. of ENoLEROl'H(F,NIX. 
lllaxtmllia.n tower. iJlil. A mar-
tello tower; - appJie,l to BOme 
Austrian towers of the type 
mu-tm'i-0111 1 a. (From L. 

=~t;!ii],urec~ Vt~! Y-~r;, -
tlk}, a. Relating to the maxim• 
izer&. 
maz-tm'i-ty, n. The utmost 
greatness or quantity. Obs. 
mu'f-mu <m I k's Y-m t1 s), n. 
See CHANOE RINGING. 

~~~~!~r~t H~.] i,~~ 1:e~~ 
in trifles. ~See CHESS. I 
t=,1::lr:· ~~ti~-~~::~;-
wl!:lz). Nath. The equation, 
curl E=- 1 q_JJ, u11ed in the 

theory of f eg~rged body in a 
varying m&jt'netie field. 
ma:,. Dial. Eng. var- of HAKE, v . 
may Var. of MEY, a kinsman. 
may i' MO, more. 
may, 1•. 1. <\" t. [Shortened fr. 
qma,1, l To be or eau11e to be 
disrriayed Ohs. 
May, v. i. To take part in the 

MAYO 

Matya (mii'ya), n. l. An Indian of the most important 
people of the Mayan stock. They inhabit Yucatan, where 
at the time of its discovery they had a powerful and well
organized government. The la.st of the independent lllayaa 
were overcome by Mexico only in 1901. 
2. The language of the Mayas, still spoken by about 
300,000 Indians and mixed bloods. 

Ma-yac'a (mit-yllk'ti), n. [NL., fr. a native name in Gui
ana.] Bot. A small genus of delicate mosslike bog plant■ 
with slender-peduncled white or violet flowers having a. 
regular perianth of three petals and three sepals. M. mi
cliauxii occurs in the southern United States, the other 

-~cies in tropical America. 
m:a1ya-ca'ee-111 (mi'ya-kii'si-e), "· pl. [NL.] Bot. A. 
family of monocotyledonous plauts consisting of the sin
gle genus Mayaca. - ma1ya-ca1eeou■ 
(-sbils), a. 

Bla,Yan (mli'yltn), a. l. Designating, 
or pertaining to, an American Indian 
linguistic stock occupying the Mexican 
States of Veracruz, Chiapas, Tabasco, 
Campeche, and Yu cat an, together __:... -.• 
with a part of Guatemala and a part of 

~~~::10:~d '{.~!c~~~a~afi~~pl:~3reaf-::; 
time of the discovery had attained a higher 
grade of culture than any other American 
people They cultivated a variety of crops, 
were expert in the mnnufaeture and dyeing 
of cotton fabrics, used cacao as a medium 
of exchange, and were workers of gold, Bile 
ver, and copper. •rheir architecture com• 

f:!::~:~~ire~e!ro;~~==~ :e~pl::i::~af e~: 
dar, and a developed 11vstem off ieroglylhic :;~~rf()() ~~t~. record& 11aid to go Dae to ..;...;.:;;;:,;;;,,,,,..,:;a 
2, Of or pertaining to the Mayas. Detail from a Ma
K&yaa arch, or Map arch. A form of yan Code~, with 
corbel arch employing regular small Representations of 
corbels. Glyphs. 

llfjtfdo~tltm · 1·u~u~, :~:~ 1i!~rs1:~1:n"i~':.":i~'!." sf8~ 
Iarie-fobed petfate leaf, and later two similar leaves ~tla 
a smile large white flower at their base. The rootstock 
:~th r:~8ibI~. 'f:~i ~F~"..';.;:r.t·t .. ~~ fruit of tbia plant, 
2. The swamp apple. 

may'be (milbt), adv. [For it may be.] Perhaps; pollli
bly; peradventure. 

Nayb_e the amorous count solicits her. Shat. 

may'b,!~a~ li~~~ib}:• ,m;:i~bJ:,ebt~1;!1~~c!~e;:.w•iare~lor. 
Then add those maybe years thou hast to live. .Drydea. 

ma7'ba, nwi:..~~!;!1!lJ l~r;;:;::~;,;; anf~~ift OreecA. 
May'blrd' (milbOrd'), n. a Tbe bobolink. b The knot. 
Local, Eastern U. S. Cl The whimbrel. Local, Bng. d 
The wood tbruah. Jamaica. 

Ma:, Da:,. The first day of May, often celebrated by the 
crowning of & May queen with a garland, and (leSS' com• 
monly than formerly) by dancinf about a Maypole. In 

~gn::ifgl'c,':.1 :~= r:tii(~~A;t1~~K";~~tr~~:~~ 

Ma 11?.;~~,~eainornin dew of a day In May. es . that 
of lfay Day, once thougtt to have magical properfies. 

llla:, duke. [May+ 3d duke. 0:r.f. E. D,J A well-known 
sour cherry of the duke race, witfi a dark-red skin. 

Bla:,lfalr' (mi'filr'), n. A fasl,ionable district in London, 
east of Hyde Park; - eo called from an annual fair (abol
ished 1708) formerly held there in May. 

May'fl.ah' (-fTsh1), n. A common American killifisb(Pun
dulus mojalis). 

Blay'flow 1er (-flouter), n. 1. In England, any of several 
plants whose flowers appear in May ; - chiefly in dial. 
usage. Specif. : a The hawthorn. b The marsh mari
gold. e The cuckoo-flower. d The greater sticbwort. 
e The calla lily. 
ll. The trailing arbutus. See ARBUTUS. U. S. 
3. The West Indian fabaceoua tree A merimnou b,·ownri, 
which blooms in early spring. 
4. The vessel, of 180 tons burden, in which the Pilgrim 
Fathers came to the New World in 1620. 

Ila:, fl:,. Any of the Ephemerida. 
may'haP' (mi 1hllP'; mi'hilp), ma:,IJiap'pen (-hilp"n). 
adv. [For it may hap.] Perhaps; peradventure. Ar
chaic or Dial. 

Bia:, haw. A hawthorn (Crat:e11,ua a,stivalis> of the south-
~:lf~~;iH!:i.!'~l;:e~::/d1ble, spring-ripening fruit, 

may'hem (mi'h~m), n. [The same as maim. See MAIM.] 
Law. The maiming of a person by depriving him of the 
use of any of his members which are necessary for him in 
defending himself or annoying bis adversary. See MAIM. 

May'lng (miilJng), n. [often l. c.] The celebrating of May 
Day. 0 He met her once a.Maying." Milton. 

Ma:, laws. a See KULTtrRKAMIT. b In Russia, severe op-

f~;s;~~t;~=~tt!nt~~ ~~~~1t~i~!:!t:! \~:; ~~~:r!~d 
t~\i:':~Js~fa!hiia';f!j~ (I::k ,}~~~.:':f .~~~use likened 

:r:fhe :ii':!ciJs!~e t,~'-ff.berry; May'cock', n. The black•bellied 

~~;,~0Ck1 , n. Thle0b;;ay1{;oi:1 

:~::nc~c:r, 'vJ:/!i~g:°a\1!1:,1l 

i~-:::~1cifi1•Akfud ::ra:.!r::;hk 
maycocke. t )I EA COCK. 
May curlew. The whimbrel. 
Local, Eng. 
maydame. .,. MADAM, 
ID&yd&n. + MAIDAN. 
m&ydlH, + MAJDEUX. 
ma.ye. TMORE. [goes Maying.I 
May'er (mi'@r), n. One who 
May'1r'1 10-lu'tion (ml'@rz), 
Chem. A standard solution of 
potassmm mercuric iodide, used 
m analy111a for alkaloid11 
~f.'IY, a. Of orrf:~t;,_t>l!a:. 
K&y'fow1 1, n. Tlie whimbre1. I 
May pme. 1. Any May-day 
aport ; hence, any frolic. 
2 An object of aport; a make-

Mr;e· m. The dais . [JrJ'z:I 
ma:,'l!;.,, (ml 1hlpa'r, adv. = 
MAYHAP. Rare. 

May HW A critical time ;-in 
the phrue to liare cUmbed May 

fn~1in~nib ~!:"fe!ltt~ght a try. 

::r::i~.t,:~IGHT. (mi'yY-drz'. 
miis), "· [NL. See MAIZE; cf. 

~~~i~ :~a;fo1:cf.ra· 
~•if!..,t M;yhj~u::ril:. lady 
M~y i[}l;· The lily of the valley. 

~~°:J· 1;,:l: A youth presidrn 
over May-d~ games. [ Ob~ j 
May'-moon, n. Prime; zenith 

;::v,u,W,~~(m1'nil),n An 
In~an of a group of tribes eon-
11tituting a lin~i11tie stock 

f:n~l~1lf:O!J'1!c:~d~~-,r:-e-; 
are wild hunters and :8.shera 
m.ayne. T MAIM,"·• MAIN. 

::f.19.;~.'·m~te1ene!to or.:~ 
conduct ; manage. G&.,, 

-~- t11i1uo•. ma • IIBl1'1B, 
Ila~ (m 'y!l),n.; pl. MATOS 
(.y!Js). Oneof a tribe of PIIDMI 

Nod, fci"'ot; out, oil ; chair; go; alng, IJJk; tllen, thin; nat!µ'e, ver<l!Jre (260); x = ch in G. lch, ach (144}; bow; yet; Bh = z in azure. liamben nfer toff ID Gum■. 
Full explanation■ ot AbbreTlatlono, Slsao, ete., baaedlatel;:r preeede t.Jae Voeabul&l'J', 
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mayton-nalae' (mii11/-niiz' ; F. pron. m.Vy~'nllz'), n. [F.] 
A thick sauce compounded of raw yolks of egga beaten up 
with olive oil and seasoned with vinegar, or lemon juice, 
pepper, salt, etc. ; - used in dressing salads, flab, etc. 
Also, a dish dreBBed with this sauce. 

may'or (miler; m&r), n. [ME. maire, meyre, F. maire, 
fr. L. major greater, higher, nobler, compar. of mag
nus great; cf. Sp. mayor. See MAJOR; cf. >l'.RB,INO.] The 
chief magistrate of a city or borough ; the chief offlcer of a 
municipal corporation. The title mayor is used in Eng
land, Ireland, and the United States and other countries 
aettled by the English; also, formerly in some royal burghs 

~1~c:~~~lri~ti~: ~~:e~i: &~0~h1~}8e~e:tui:i!~s ~J0tt~ 
:ii~0\fnU~ ~t!~. :i1:t6sg~~inain~it°et~~~r:~w:a0~~:: 
a court called the mayor'■ court. The term is also used to 
translat.e various foreign titles of similar municipal offi
cials, as the French maire, the German Dorfschultze (lit., 
village magistrate), etc. - Maror of the P&lace, Hi,t., under 
the Frankish kingsi an officia who originally was the chief 
officer of the rQya household, later prime minister, and 
under the later Merovingians practically sovereign. 

may•or-al ( mi 1~r-al ), a. Of or pert. to a mayor or mayoralty. 
may'or-al-ty (-tI), n. [Cf. OF. mairalte.] The offlce, or 
the term of office, of a mayor, 

may'or-esa (mi'~r-i!a; mllr'i!s), n. [Cf. OF. maire .. e.] The 
wife of a mayor, or a woman holding the office of mayor. 

llaytpol&' (mii/piW), n. A tall pole erected in an open place 
and wreathed with flowers, and forming a center for the 
rustic May-day sports. 

llaytpol 1lng (-piil'Yng), n. May-day sport& about a Maypole. 
IDAJ"POP' (mi'plSJ>'), n. [Perh. corrupt. fr. maracock.] The 
edible fruit of a passion flower (Passiftora incarnata) of the 
aouthern United States; also, the plant itself. The fruit 
s"::th~•J: k~low apple, but is without much flavor. 

May queen. A girl or young woman crowned queen in 
the sports of May Day. 

l[ay skate. The mavia skate. 
llay 1tl4e' (-ticl/), May1dme' (-tim'), n. The month of May. 
may 1weed' (-wiid1), n. [For maythe-weed. Ozf. E. D.J 
a A strong-scented European asteraceous weed (Anthemu 
cotula) naturalized along roadsides in the United Statea. 
It has pinnately di-cted leave& and daisy!ike heads of 
flower• with a yellow disk and white rays. It has been 
used in medicine as an emmenagogue. b Feverfew. 

llay wine. A mixture of champagne, Moselle or Rhine 
wine, and claret, flavored with woodruff leaves, served 
about Maytime. when the leaves have an aromatic flavor. 

llaz'a-gan (milz'ti-giln), n. [From Mazagan, a town in 
Morocco, where it grows wild.] A variety of the common 
broad bean frequently cultivated in the United States under 
the name of the English bean. 

maZ'a-rlne' (milz'ti-riin'), a. 1. [cap.] Of or pertaining to 
Cardinal Mazarin. 
51. Mazarine blue in color. 
maaarlae blao, a deep blue, named for Cardinal Mazarin. 

maz1a-rlne', n. 1. Mazarine blue. 
2. A blue stuff or garment , l1ence, a member of the Lon
don common council, who wore a blue gown. Oba. 
3. Cookery. A forcemeat entree. 

llaz'da-lam, llaz'de-lam (milz1dt-Iz'm), n. The religion· 
of the ancient Persian&- See OBMAZo, ZoROAST&IANlllM. -
llaz'da-lat, llaz'da-lat, "· 

lllaz'dak-lte (milz'dtik-it), n. A member of a reform sect 
founded early in the 6th century by Mazdak, orig-inally a 
M~ian priest Community of property and women, umplicity 

U-o1i~~'k ~f'\.:r~1~(:~~fr:mo1e:: :r:~~a:~~~:rf~ta\~~e;:rmftl~ 
Jrlazdak and thousands of his followers to be put to death 

llaz'de-an (mlz 1di-an ; milz-dii'an), a. Of or pertaining 
to Ormazd or Jllazdaism. 

maze (miiz), n. [ME. rnase; cf. ME. masen to confuse, 
puzzle, Norw. maaast to fall into a slumber, masa to be con
tinually busy, prate, chatter, Icel. masa to chatter, dial. 
Sw. masa to bask, be slow, work slowly and lazily, mas 
slow, lazy.] 1, Delirium; delusion; a wild fancy, a con
fused notion ; a deception. Obs. 
2. Confusion of thought; perplexity; uncertainty; state 
of bewilderment ; amazement. 
3. A confusing and baffling network, as of paths or pas
sages ; an intricacy; a labyrinth ; as, the mazes of philos
ophy. "Quaint mazes on the wanton green." Shak. 
Syn. - See LABYRINTH. 
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maze (miiz), "· , ... IIAZBD (miizd); MAZ1INQ (miiz'l'.ng). 

[ME. masen. See MAzB, n.] 1. To stupefy; daze; also, 
to craze. Archaic or Dial. 
2. To perplex greatly ; to bewilder; amaze, Archaic or R. 
3. To form a maze of; to make intricate. Obs. 

maze, v. i. To be bewildered; to wander as in a maze. 
ma'zer (mi'zer), n. [ME. maser, akin to OD. maser excres
cence on a maple, OHG. masar, G. mase,· spot, Icel. m0sun· 
maple: cf. OF. mazre, masre, rnasdre, madre, of G. orig. Cf. 
MEASLES.] 1. A large drinking bowl, orig. of a hard wood, 
prob. maple; also, Obs., this wood or the tree yielding it. 

Their brimful mazers to the feasting bring Dra11ton 
2. The head; also, a helmet. Obs. 

ma•zo- (mi'z~-). Combining form from Gr. "a~o,, breast. 
ma-zout' (ma-zililt'), n. [RuBB. mazut, prob. fr. mazat' to 

smear, lubricate, as it is used in the manufacture of lubri
cating oils.] A brownish black liquid remaining after the 
distillation of benzine and kerosene from Russian petro
leum. It is lar11ely used as liquid fuel. 

Dla-zo'vi-an (ma-zii'vl-an), n. One of a Christian Polish 
community placed under the protection of the Teutonic 
knights early in the 13th century. Cf. MAZUR. 

Ma-zur' (mti-zoiir'), llla-znr'i-an (-zoiir'l'-an), n. A Pole of 
a Protestant community of southeastern PruBBia, descend
ants of the :Mazovians. They speak a corrupt Polish dialect. 

ma-zur'ka (mti-zfir'kti ; mti-zoor'kli), ma-zour'ka (mti
zoor'kli), n. [Pol. mazurka a woman of the province Ma
zovia.] a A Polish dance in moderate triple time, in its 
original form properly for four or eight couples of dancers, 
often of varied steps and figures. b Music for this dance, 
or in its rhythm, usually in 3-4 or 3-8 measure, with a strong 
accent on the aecond beat. Older examples often have 
a drone bass. The modern mazurka waa developed into a 
distinctive and finished form by Chopin. 

ma'ZJ' (malzT), a ," MA'ZI·ER (-er); MA1ZI-BST. [From MAZB.] 
Perplexed with or as if with turns and windings; winding 1 
intricate i confusing ; perplexing ; embarrassing ; as, mazy 
error. u To range amid the mazy thicket." Spenser. 

maz'zard (milz'tird), n. [Orig. uncert.] Any of a race 
of cultivated cherry descended from Prunus a1Jium. The 
fruit is sweet, but small, and the trees are therefore used 
chiefly as stocks for finer varieties. 

me (mii),pers. pron. [AS. me,dat.&acc.; akintomec,acc. 
only, D. mij, G. mich, Icel. & Goth. mik, L. me, Gr. µ.E, •µ•, Skr. mii, miim. Cf. 2d MINE.] The objective case of 
I (which see). Me is used: -1. As a dative of indirect 
object: a In connection with a direct object; as, he gave 
me money. b As the "ethical" dative, designating the 
speaker as interested or concerned ; - esp. in Elizabethan 
usage i as, "This river comes me cranking in." Shak. 
"Be steps me to her trencher.'' Shak. o In'' woe isme ! '' 
'' me were lief,'' and similar expressions. Obs. or Archaic. 

Me rather had my heart might feel your love Shak. 
4 With the impersonal verbs thi1tks and seems, now written 
~thinks, meseema, it appears to me. e Reflexively; as, 
"I can buy me twenty," Shak. 
2. As direct object of a verb or preposition ; thus, he struck 
me. "Tboushalthavenoothergods before me." Ex. xx. 3. 
a Sometimes reflexively ; as, I cross me for a sinner Of 
me is used for the possessive my in certain phrases; as, 
"for the life ofme." b Sometimes substantively, as for 
the ego. Cf. I. 

But still keep the inmost Me behind ita veil Hawthorne 
3. Equivalent to I, esp. after as, than, and as a predicate 
substantive; thus, 0 it isme." [Cf. F. c'es·t moi.J This use 
of me violates the grammatical rule of construction which 
calls for a predicate nominative after is · and it is now 
chiefly colloquial or dialect, but is justified by some good 
writers as bemlo ~:if1.:Hra~~l~1!1e~}igr me. Sltak 

me'a-ble (me'ti-b'l), a, [L. meabilis.] Capable of being 
readily penetrated. 

mead (miid), n. [ME. mede, AS. meodo; akin to D. mede, 
G. met, meth, OHG. metu, mitu, Icel. mj0iJr, Dan. mi0d, 
Sw. mjiid, Russ. med, Lith. midus, W. medd, Gr. 1'<9v 
wine, Skr. madhu honey, a sweet drink, as adj., sweet. J 
1. A fermented drink made of water and honey with malt, 
yeast, etc. ; metheglin. Also, one made from manna. 
2. A beverage flavored with sirup of sarsaparilla, and 
often charged with carbonic acid gas. U. S. 

mead, n. [AS. miiid, See MEADOW-1 A meadow. 
metle 

All full of freshe flowers. white and reede. Chaucer. 

MEADOW SPEAR GRASS 

mead'OW (mM'ii), n. [AS. miiidwe, an inflectional form, 
the th.nu. being rniid ,· akin to G. maUe, and E. mow. See 
MOW to cut (grass); cf. 2d MEAD.] 1. Grass land, esp. 11 
field 011 which grass is grown for hay i often, a tract of low 
or level land producing grass which is mown for bay. 
2. Low land covered with coarse grass or rank herbage near 
rivers and in marshy places by the sea; as, the salt mead
ows near Newark Bay. 
3. A feeding ground for ' 
fish ; as, a cod meadow. 

mead•ow, v. t. To make 
a meadow of. 

U:~:!'a':iw :M1el a~ 1~; 
(Hordeum pratense) 
growing in meadows, 
where it is a useful pas~ 
f!~:5~sa~::r~ not al-

mead•owed (med 1iid), 
a. Having meadows. 

meadow fescue. A tall 
European fescue grass 
(Festucn elatior) with 
broad flat leaves. It is 
widely cultivated in 
both Europe and 
America forrrmaue11t 

r.s!~~ett:ies h~j ;id,1.\ 
into two species, P. 

thC::if~r~!r'tFe:':f::~ 
called tall feacae, the 
latter meadow fe■cue. 

meadow foxtail. A 
;:!~~~ri:-i~~~tt~BS (.Alopecurus pratensis} 

~:~~:,o~.1:s~'p ~p:~rn~r:,t8~r~afi!3hi 0~!!~~ w::~r. 
land, but better known as A" entucky blue grm•s 
or .!mu' grass in the United States. b Any grass of the 
genus Prmi(•ularia; manna grass. U. S. 

meadow lark. Any of several varieties of an American 

t~~~rll~ 1,'r::!~in';ar:;,':1 °! ot~et ta~1~1~ • ~ 
Canada to Mexico and the West I udies. 
It is about the size of a robi11. aud 
has streaked brown and buff upper 
parts and yellow breast marked 
with a black crescent. The 
western variety (S. m. ne
o/,ecta.) has a 
finer song 
than the 
eastern. 

,e~~:oJ\,ry 
of the eastern 
United States 
(Lilium ca.na- Meadow 
~~l1/~gw;!t Lark<!) -·•' 
low flowers spotted with brown. 

meadow mouse. Any of certain mice or voles of the genus 
.Microtus and allied genera, as the common American spe• 
cies M. pennsylvanicus. See VOLE. 

meadow mu■sel. An American mussel (Modiola plicatula) 

.;~~~~~b::~.~~• ;efb,:'~~:d;:;s::J s_a11;:;r.rt,_e~. b Any 
yellow-flowered plant of the genus Tfaspium. 'if S. 

meadow pea. A wild pea of Europe and Asia (Lalh'Jl1"UI 
pratensia), cultivated as a forage plant. , 

meadow pine. Any of several pines of the southern United 
States, as the slash J?ine~ the loblolly:, or the Cuban pine, 
- so called from their growth in fields or meadows. 

~:~Ste~~-tt:rerJ:~;e~~:b~l::.:. '!,"':;,~~Imm:-BO 

meadow saffron. Any melanthaceous plant of the genus 
Col<:h.icum, esp. C. aut11mnale, a well-known bulbous herb 
resembling saffron, but with purple flowers. It is also 
called autumn crocus, and is frequently cultivated. 

meadow sage. A blue-flowered European salvla (Salvia 
pratensis). 

m,:.:,~.?i':tar~ftl1~~Tio,~ foi:!g~:~e::i~i~:e c:grg~yi 
shaped flowers, sometimes double in cultivation. b A Euro-

g~~~ef ~~1!.c~1~:;e.he~bA~8;t;11!~/o11£h~e;:~;:~;:~,V~g the 

,:~~~-:ni~r~'ofl:es:~.t!:: ir':i~fed~t::'t!s~rass (Panicu-

meadowcroc111.Meadow saffron. 
meadow drake. 'l'he corncrake. 

i,,~;d~o!~g; (rnM'f.i-t!r). n. A 
cultivator of meadow land. 
meadow fern. a The sweet gale. 
b Tht> sweet fern. lT. S
meadow foam. A delicate Cali
fornia limnanthaceou■ plant 
(Linmm,thes douglasii) with 
small white flowers. 
meadow gowan. Marth mari• 
gold. Dial. Eng. 
meadow graaahopper. See 
t1RA1-SHOPPKR 1 ], 
meadow hen. a The American 
bittern. b The American coot. 
c The clapper rail. Local, U.S. 
mea.d'ow-ing, n. Meadowland; 
cultivation of meadowa. 
mead'o-wink' (m~d'O-wl'IJk'), n. 
The bobolink. [ Ohs.J 
mead'ow-ilh, a. Meadowy. 
mead'ow-land', n Land use 
as meadow. 
mead'ow-le11, a. See-1.Es~. 
meadow moor. PhJJfogP.ofJ. A 
meadow rich in calcium aalts. 
meadow m111hroom. The field 

:!~:~o~~htl. ~1:i~~:;:;~~~, 
meadow ore. Bog iron ore 
meadow peat. See rEAT, 
meadow pink. Dial. Eng. a 
Rogg-ed robin. b Maiden pink. 
meadow pipit. See PIPIT. 
meadow queen. = MEADow-

~'::IoTW reed(~E~~. 0 ~ 0 :~:~1 
meadow rice grau. See GRASS, 
Tahl,• II. Australia. 

:~~~w tni'}8he a ~~r!Tn:::~~ 
piper. Lorn/, u. i. [GRASS.I 
meadow aoft srua. = v1:Lvar 
meadow aornl. The commoa 
aorrel, or aour dock. 

ile, senitte, cilre, ilm, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, lSdd, stlft, c6nnect; use, finite, 6m, itp, circiis, meni1; 
U Forela;n Wo,d, i' Ob■olete Variant 0£ + eomblned with, = equal■, 



MEADOWSWEET 

mea4•ow-sweet 1 (mlWl;-swet 1), n. a Any plant of the 
genus Spirrea, esp. S. salicijolia, a common low shrub of 
Europe and America, with oblong toothed leaves and 
white flowers in dense terminal panicles. b Any plant of 
the closely related genus Ji'ilipendula. 

mead'ow-y (-J), a, Of or pertaining to meadows; resem-
bling, or consisting of, meadow. 

mea'ger, mea:gre (we'ger), a. [ME. 'Tf'egre, F. maigre, 
L. macer; akin to D. & G. mager, Ice!. magr, and prob. 
to Gr. µa•po, long. Cf. EMACIATE, MAIGBB.] 1. Destitute 
of., or having little, flesh ; thin ; lean. 

Meager were hie looks ; 
Sharp misery had worn him to the bones. Shak. 

I. Destitute of richness, fertility, strength, or the like; 
defective in quantity, or poor in quality; poor; barren; 
hence, of a literary composition or the like: scanty in 
ideas ; wanting strength of diction or affluence of imagery. 

His education had been but meager. ..Motley. 
S. Dry and harsh to the touch, as chalk. 
4:. = MAIGRE. 
Syn. - Lean, lank, gaunt. starved, poor, emaciated. 
- mea•ger-ly, mea1gre-l:,, adv. - mea'ger-ness, 
mea'gre-neBS, n. 

mea'gre (me'ger), n. [F. maigre. Cf. MEAGER, a.] A 
large Europeanscia,noid food tlsh (Scirena aquila), having 
white flesh. 

Meagre. 

meak1lnllr l1ron (miik'ln~). [Prob. fr. meak a hook.] 
Naut. -ici'he tool with which old oakum is picked out of a 
vessel's sea.ms. b Sometimes, erroneously, a making iron. 

meal (me!), n. [ME. mele, AS. melu, melo; akin to D. 
meel, G. mehl, OHG. melo, Ice!. mjol, Sw. mjol, Dan. 
meel, also to D. malen to grind, G. mahlen, OHG., OS., & 
Goth. malan, Ice!. mala, W. malu, L. molere, Gr. /foUA'I 
mill, E. mill. Cf. l!IILL, MOLD soil, MOLE an animal, 111-
HOLATE, MOLAR (teeth).l 1. Grain (esp. maize, rye, or oats) 
coarsely ground and unbolted ; also, a kind of flour made 
from bean a, peas, etc. ; sometimes, any flour, esp. if coarse. 
I. A powder made by grinding, etc.; aa, alum meal; lin
seed meal, also, a powdery substance resembling meal. 
S. Mold; earth. Obs. 

Cold meal is my covering o'er. Old Ballad. 
meal,"· I.; IIEALBD(meld); MEAi/ING, 1, To spriukle with 
or as with meal. 
I. To pulverize ; aa, mealed powder. 

meal, 11. i. To yield, or to become, meal. 
meal, n. [ME. mel, mele, AS. m2l measure, mark, sign, 
appointed time, a meal, akin to D. maal time, meal, G. mal 
time, mahl meal, !eel. mal measure, time, meal, Goth. 
mil time, and E. meaau1'e. See KBASURB ; cf. PIBCBMJU.L, J 
1. A measure. Obs. 
I. The portion of food taken at a particular time to satisfy 
appetite ; the quantity usually so taken at one time; repast; 
also, act or time of eating a meal; as, during the meal. 
S. Act or time of milking; yield at a milking. Dial. Eng. 

meal, v. i. & t. To take, or give, a meal or meals; to feed. 
-meal. [AS. -miiilum, orig, dat. pl. of miel measure. See 
JU:AL repast.] A suffix used in Anglo-Saxon and Middle 
English in forming adverbs, and signifying the measure 
or portion taken at one time ,· as in piecemeal, and in obs. 
words, as cupmeal, littlemeal, footmeal, heapmeal, etc. 

meal beetle. The adult of the meal worm. 
meal'les (mel'lz), n. pl.; sing. MEALIB. [Cape D. milje, 
fr. Pg. mi/ho maize, L. milium millet. Ozj. E. D. Cf. MIL
LET. 1 Maize, or Indian corn. In ring., an ear of maize. 
Soula Africa. 

meal moth. Either of 
two small moths whose 
larvm eat stored grain, 
meal, etc. : the Indian· 
meoJ moth ( i"lodia inter
punctella), dirty grayish 
marked with reddish 

~m'j,~~a}te ia~n~:~! 
dark brown, beautifully 
marked with whitish. 

4 

~ meal'tlme' (mel 1tim 1), n. 
The usual time of eating MealMoth(Plodiainterpunctella) 
a meal. a Imago ; b Larva. x lf. 

meal worm. The larva of certain tenebrionid beetles that 
infests granaries, bakehouses, etc., and 
ls injurious to flour and meal, as the yel
low meal worm ( Tenebrio molitor) and 
the dark meal worm (Tenebrio obscurus). 

meal'Y (mel/J), a.; MEAL'I-BR (-l-er); 
l[BAL'I-EST. l. Hav.ing the qualities of 
meal; resembling meal; soft, dry, and 
friable ; easily reduced to a condition 
resembling meal ; as, a mealy potato. 
a. Containing meal ; farinaceous. 
3. '>verspread with meal or something 
,neal-like ; as, mealy wings. 
4, Soft-spoken; mealy-mouthed. Meal Worm. a 
&. Flecked with white or gray; spotty ; Larva ; b Adult 
also, pale; floury. Beetle. Slightly 
mealy Amuon, a large South American enlarged. 
~rrot (Amazonafarinosa), with the greenish upper parts 
of a mealy appearance. -m. bird, m. duck, the immature old 

=owL~~l~~ng~he meadow 
mead'ow-wort' (m~d'O-wO.rt'), 
ft, = MEADOWSWEET. 
meadlchtpe. + MADSHIP. 
meadl'ma.n (m~dz'man), n. 
[mead's, gen. of mead meadow 
+ man.] = HAYWARD. Dial. 
Eng, 
mu.d.'■weet', me&d'wort' 
(me'd'wftrt'), n. = MEADOW
SWEET. Obs. 
~<f:5.;meg). Var.ofMEAK. 
mn'gre, v. t. To make lean. 
Obs, ...,,gr1m. Var. of HEGRIM. 
m•".gry, a. Characterized by 
me~eme88. Ohs. 
Me'ah (me'cl). Bib. 

meak (mitk) n. A long-handled 
hook or scythe used esp.tcrcut up 
peas or mow reeds. Dial. Eng. 
mea.k'er(mek'~r). n, The com• 
mon minnow. Local, Eng. 
me&'kln ( miVkln ), n. The water 
milfoil. Dial. Enu. 
meal (mfil), n. LAS. mele. mii:le, 

f~~~~':~~ ~ .11 :n11e~~~:! ;-83r;,e• 
meal (m~I), n. [Cf. Icel. melr.] 
Sandbank ; dune. Dial. Eng, 
meaJ, v. t, [AS. majlan, fr. mii,l. 
See MOLE a spot.] To stain. Oba. 
mea.1'1rble (me'l'd-b'l), a. Re
ducible to meal. 
meal ark. A chest to hold meal . 
Scot. 
mNl'ber-ry (mel'b~r-l), n. = 
BEAR~ERR\" &. 
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squaw. Local, Eng. - mealy bq, any of several species of 
scale insects of the genus JJacty__lopius, esp. 
D. adonidum (1 lao called pear 61-igltt) and D. . .,., ... , ' 
citri, covered with a white powderlike sub
stance. They are pests of various fruit trees 
and in greenhouses. - m. redpoll. See RED
POLL. - m. scale, a mealy bug. - m. 1ta.rw~ 
colicroot, .Aletrisfarinosa.- m. tree, the Eu
ropean wayfaring tree. Dial. Eng. 

meal'y-mouthed' (me!' I-mo u tit d1 ; 
-mouthtt), a. l. Using soft words; plau
sible ; affectedly or timidly delicate of 
speech ; unwilling to tell the truth in plain 
language. " Mealy-mouthed philanthro
pies." Tennyson. 
ll. Having a zone of white behind a black 
muzzle; - said of cattle and horses. 

mean (men), II, t.; pret. &, p. p, MEANT 
(m~nt); p. pr. &, vb. n. MBAN1ING, [ME. Mealy Bug• on 
menen, AS. miinan to recite, tell, intend, plant. Nat. 
wish ; akin to OS. me'nian to have iu mind, size. 
mean, D. meenen, G. meinen, OHG. meinan, Icel. meina, 
Sw. mena, Dan. rnene, and perh. to E. mind. See MIND.] 
1. To have in the mind, as a purpose, intention, etc. ; to 
intend ; purpose ; design ; as, houses are meant for use ; 
what do you mean to do? Do you truly mean it? 

Ye thought evil against me ; but God meant it unto l~:~i. 20 
I. To have in mind as the object, application, signification, 
or the like, of any expression or symbol; to iutend to con
vey as the significance of ; hence, to signify ; import ; de
note ; as, to say what one means; the words do not really 

mean tha t; ~:ry:~:!~ f:atr:'!'1~ ~~f~n:J!:!~~-Matt. ix, 13. 
3. To have in mind a particular reference or destination 
for (a remark, gift, or the like) ; as, his criticism is not 
meant for me; this parcel is meant for her. 
4. To bear in mind; remember. Obs. 
&. To say ; tell ; mention. Obs. 
to moa.n bulDeu, to be in earnest. Colloq. 

mean, v. i. 1. To have a purpose or intention. Rare, ex
cept in the phrase lo mean well, or ill. 
ll. To hold the opinion (that); to think ; ween. Obs. 
3. To have thought or reason ; to think. 

A mind that should not mean is a contradiction in terms. 

4. To remember. Ob,. 
N. Int. Encgc. 

&. To talk; speak; tell. Oba. 
mean (men), a.; MEAN'ER (-er); MRAN'BST. [ME. mene, 
AS. gerniene common, general; akin to D. gemeen, G. ge
mein, Goth. garn.6,ins, and L. communi.r. Cf. co11.110N.] 
1. Held or done iD common. Obs. or Dial, 
2. Destitute of distinction or eminence ; common ; low ; 
humble. "Of mean parentage." Sir P. Sidney. 
3. Destitute of power or acumen ; ordinary ; inferior; 
as, a man of mean intelligence. 
4, Of little value or account; of poor or inferior quality ; 
worthy of little or no regard ; shabby ; contemptible; 
despicable. u A citizen of no mean city." Acts xxi. 39. 
Q- In this sense mean is now rare eicept with no, when the 
phrase is equivalent to one of praise 
&. Wantiug dignity of mind ; low-miuded; ignoble; base; 
destitute of honor ; spiritless ; as, a mean motive. 

Can you im'!,8:ine I ao mean could prove, 
To save my hfe by changing of my love? Dryden. 

8. Penurious; stingy; close-fisted ; as, mean hospitality. 
7, a Characterized by petty seltlshneas or malice; con
temptibly disobliging or unkind ; ill-tempered ; fractious. 
O&;toq., U. S. b Ashamed; uncomfortable; "small; " 
as, to feel mean. Colloq.1 U. S. 
Syn. - Ignoble, abiect, lleggarly, wretched, degraded, de
Jenerate, vulgarh vtle, servile, menial; spiritless, grovel-

:i1e:~:!;~Jitlrb1~~0;:~~ey' ~~fli~f.ef~e s~s~~ful, despi-
mean, a. [ME. mene, OF. meiien, F. moyen, fr. L. medi
anus that is in the middle, fr. mediua; akin to E. mid. 
See MID ; cf. MEDIAN.] 1. Occupying a middle position ; 
occurring between the limits or extremes; intermediate ; 
specif. : a Intermediate in apace ; as, earth mean between 
heaven and hell. Obs. b Int.ermediate in order, rank, or 
status; as, the mean term of a syllogism. c Intermedi
ate in time; as, in the mean time ; meanwhile·; also, for
merly, mean space, season, etc. d Intermediate in kind 
or degree ; as, to pursue a mean course in politics. 
2. Occupying a position about mid way between extremes; 
near the average or norm ; as, of a mean stature. 
S. Of a moderate degree of excellence ; middling ; medi
ocre ; ordinary. 

According to the fittest style of lofty, mean,or lowly. Milton. 
4. Math. Average; having an intermediate value between 
two extremes, or between the several successive values of 
a variable quantity during one cycle of variation such that, 
were they all equal, the mean would be their common 
value ; as, mean distance ; mean motion ; mean solar day. 
&. Serving as a means i intermediary. Obs. 
Syn. - See AVBRAGB, 
mea.n &Dom.al,. See ANOMALY,-m. ca.Iorte. See CALORIB,-

~~i~8!: ~u~~<:~;~~~~(~l a: :uS:f~~~;~e P~f:~: r,e °:!~~f 
the curvatures of its princip~.1 normal sections through the 
point. - m. dlst&nce (of a planet from the sun), Astron., 
the average of the distances throughout one revolution 

~ !~~fi:'r~ei elg!v:!~1;;:~ ~~~oih~l1!,a~~~~sr 0Jl~t~r~ 
tions, found by taking the mean value of the positive and 

~:f~~-v~ e~~oJ:e~ij}}~~.t :'l~~~:ii:!gIISe!> :is~;:;:~~:, 
noon, noon, as fixed by mean time. - m. proportional, .Math. 

meal'er. n. A wooden imple
ment for mealing powder. 
meal' er, n. A table boarder 
Col/ox [-NESS, I 
meal l-n-■ (m8l'Y-n~e), n. See 
mea.l'leBB, a. See -LESS. 
meal'man (me'L'mt!n), n.; pl. 
-HEN (-men). A dealer in meal. 
meal'mon'gu: (-mttl)'g@r), n. A 
dealer in meal. 
meal'mouth', n. One that is 
mealy-mouthed. - meal'-
:':out~~f Ji::!-~~Yld1 ; •moutht'), 

~~~:~r\i~r:r~;!·ad~ si~}~ 
meal offering. Jew. Antiq. See 
OFFKHINO. 

ft~ff P/~Z:~t.na~7~· r!d p~~~ 

n ant indicating th&t the crew are 
at n meal. 
meal powder. Gunpowder in 
the form of meal. 
mealt. + MELT 
mealten. t MELT. 
meal'tide'. n. Mealtime; a meal; 
also, a cow's yield at one milk
ing. Ohs, or Scot. 
meal'y-mouth', n. 1. A mealy
moutlied P.ereon Slang. 
2. The willow warbler. ,Local, 
E11g. 

rr:~!~1~d.~3s),tn~ 'le~ -_!::s• 
::~:i=r~f the fs.~u~lO:!;: 
rodidre ; - so called because of 
the meal~like covering on the 
wint!'s of the adult in11ect. 

MEANING 

the l{eometric mean. - mean apherold, Phys. Geog., the 
imagmarr spheroid which coincides most nearly with 
the actua figure of the earth at the plane of sea level, aml 
to which trigonometrical surveys are referred. It is com
monly assumed to be a spheroid of revolution, but it may 
have three unequal axes. - m.-aquare error, tne error the 
square of which is the mean of the squares of all the er
rors; - called also, esp. by European writers, mean error. 
- m. aun, a fictitious sun supposed to move uniformly in 
the equator so as to be on the meridian each day at mean 

~~~-m~tTo:~ett~m:;:~~~i;i::~Ys!~ec:trcr~rt~t 
actually due to the uniform oastward turning of the earth 
on its axis; the hour angle (west) of the mean sun. -m.• 
time clock. See ASTRONOMICAL CLOCK a. - m. tone, Afusit11 
the standard interval on which was based the system 01 
tuning in vogue before the adoption of equal tempera-

:~1!!ms8i: :::~Ji!~Tb A ~iJlf;; c~u~:~u!f: ~h~~8: 
::~;~eails~~fu ti~:;.fi'Jri':. wol;. in the course of the 

mean (men), n. 1. Something intervening, intermediate, or 
intermediary, as a step, stage, connection, etc. Bence, with
out any_ mean, without intermediate steps ; directly. Obs. 

So do I wish the crown, being so far off; 
And so I chide the means that keep me from it. Shak. 

ll, The middle poiut, or that which is at or near the mid
dle point, between extremes of place, time, number, rate, 
degree, etc.; as, the golden mean,· hence: medium; absen~a 
of extremes or excees ; moderation ; measure. 

There is a mean in all things. Dryden. 
S. Music. a A part, whether alto or tenor, intermediate 
between the soprano and bass; a middle part. Oba. Shak. 
b The alto of a set of viols. Obs. o The second string 
(IIDl&ll moa.n) or the third string (great mean) of a viol, 
4, Math. A quantity having an iutermediate value be
tween several others from which it is derived and of which 
it expresses the mean value. Usually, unless otherwise 
specified, it is the one simple average (called arltllmltlcal 

::':.t:: ~J"~fvi~in~ginlh!~e n'ti:i:!~~iel ~'!:!'!:f.~n m~ 
is the square root of fhe product of the quantities, or, in 
general, the nth root of the product of n factors. 
&. Meantime ; meanwhile. Ob,. Spenae,. 
8. A mediator ; intercessor; go-between ; also, media
tion: - sometimes in pl. form with sing. sense. Obs. 
7. That through which, or by the help of which, an end 
is attained; something tending to an object desired; inter
mediate agency or measure ; necessary condition or co- • 
agent ; instrument ; - now usually in the pl. form, mean&, 

w~ter..~,~t~ 8o1:i~ec:~~e~~r::u!~~~- mean to work the conver-
sion of the heathen to Christ. Rooker. 

By this means he had them more at vantage. BaCOft. 
What other 111..eaus is leit unto us. Shale. 

8. Favorable condition ; opportunity ; pl., terms. Ob,. 
9. pl. Resources; property, revenue, or the like, con
sidered as the condition of easy livelihood, or an instru
mentality at command ; disposable force or substance. 

by YJiu=•~'c':l1;~~);\e 1:lih~~f fail~ ::,s:o~ t;;l; m!!:!: 
-i1rb':ln~:~:¥ ~:hr:it.inp~st~~!:.h~;:~n. Phil iii, 11. 
- by no mean■, or by no manner of mean■, not at all ; cer-
tainly not ; not it.1 any degree. 

The wine on this side ... is by no means so ~ood. Addiaon 

h.:1o'::i:t 8'~~' :iresp~::~r:~n!t I~i;-~:Jr. ~lc~od, or 
me-an'der (me-lin 1der), n, [L. Maeander, orig., a river iD 
Phrygia proverbial for its windings, Gr. Ma,a,,8por: cf. F. 
meandre.] 1. A turn or winding, a■ of a stream; hence, a 
winding path or course; a labyrinth or maze ;-usually in pl. 

Lingering rivers in meanders glide. Sir R. Blackmore. 
2. A tortuous or intricate movement or joumeying. 
S. A fret ; fretwork. 

me-an'der, v. i. ,· MB-AN1DERBD (-d8rd); ME·AN'n•a-ma. 
l. To wind or turn in a course or paesage ; to follow a 
meander, or intricate course. 

~~r~~iie~:~d:~r~~Ye'tl:~ ,:c~aj~i~~~~~. Coleridge. 
I. To wander aimlessly or listlessly. 

me-an'der, v. t. To wind, turn, or twist; to ma.ke :ftexuoua; 
also, to entangle, as in a labyrinth. Rare. 

~~~,:.r ~:~i. ::rot. ~e~rrer:.a!J'i~~~ 0M =lef~}o: 
time to time, esp. in flood. 

meander line. Surv. A surve)'ed line, usuall:y irrei:;lar, 

~~t1fn~0~t~I~l~1e1a~d::ltt \~~~::Yb~~)i~0;:~d~~tl. th e 
me-an'drous (mt-lln•drus), a. Winding; tlexuous. 
mean'lng (men'lng), n. 1. That which is meant or in-
tended; intent ; purpose ; aim ; object ; as, a mischievous 
meaning was ap~arent. 

2. That !1\~his,eo~fs f~t:nd:ini~r,b~~si~'!:i!~d·orde!:t~~ 
by act or Janguage ; signification ; sense ; import. ; as, the 
meaning of a phrase ; you miss my meaning. 
3. Hence, sense ; significance ; as, a look full of meaning. 
4. Remembrance ; also, mention; - in to hm.Je, or make, 
meaning. Obs. 
&. Knowledge; understanding. Obs. 

~:-;-M~;~m~.~~l~EG,stt! 1~~:::rt::~1r;cti~i·~hfc1t 
a thinf signifies or (esp.). that which it is designed or in-

~~~ m!~n~!~~~s(kh~.)\~P~t!\a~d y~!r~~rk:e!!i~:. 

:o~~'o~fse~: \~~tk w~r!!~~ii~ii, .. b'!f ~1~~:fe;~ ;~~d 
about a meaning" !fJope); "A look perfectly natural, 
. .. a complete virgmity of face uncontaminated with 
the smallest symptom of meaning,', ( Goldsmith). SENSE, a■ 
here compared (see SENSE, REASON), suggests esp. a particu-

mean cmen),1,.t tr i. [AS. miinan 
to lament. Cf MOAN ] Obs or 
Scot. ~ Dml. Eng. a To la
ment ; complain ; bemoan. b To 
~i¥o ;r~~ncto~i:~o°i::1:ir~r.nt. 
mea.n, n. A lament; a complaint. 
ObR. or Scot. ~ Dial. Ena. 

rer:, :~~tti· :e::~lern~b1e 

:.~)i),asctgzl:,~ '::iilf~s:;er!.'tT, 
mean, adv. Obs. a Moderately. 
b Comparatively less. c Inter
mediary. 
mea.n, v. t [Cf. OF. moiener 
(earlier meiener). See MEAN 

:!~~-Jer!~~;~:l':;, o~~an-
dering, p. pr. 

m.an'drl-an (m~-ln'drl-4n), 
a. [L . .Maeandrius.] Winding; 
meandering. Obs. 

:13;,~~~:f;~ng~:. r 1~~el.-l). 

~;-:i;~~f:~J;~~mn:~e~&T• 
Me'an-drl'na (me'1ln--tlrt'n4). 
ZoOl. Var. of MN.ANDRINA, 
me•&n'drlte (m ~-ll n'd rJt), fl• 
One of theMreandrina Rare. 
==~drf,;;E:eandrous. Oba. 
meaned, a. Having mean& Oba. 
mMiD'er. "· [Prob. fr. JrE'.A.lf 
1ow.] A perecm of the inferior 
classes. Obs, 
mea.n'er, n. One who mean1o 
meaneue. t MEANNESS. 
M:e-&'Di (mft-l'nt). Bi"b. 

,.--4, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; nal;yre, ver4Y-re (250); 1t=eh In G, lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zin azure. Num-.en referto§§iDGvm., 
Full explanation■ of Ahhrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., Immediately preeetle the Voeahulary. 
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MEANING 

lar or specific, or ~sometimes) an intelligible, meaning 1,· as, ·I 
u "But star thee tis the fruits of love I mean.' " Ay, ut 
I fear mehm anoiher sense''' (Sliak.); '' In that sense [),ej 

G:le~~ll a~!f •~~~~~ (i~~!;~!~1;d~; i(it~!10~b!~ St~~ . ~ 
speaks things ... that carry but half ,,en,se" (Shak.). 
SIGNIFICATION is esp. established or accepted meaning 1 as 
of a word, symbol, or character; SIGNIFICANCE is meanmg 
(often covert rather than ostensible) regarded as of weight 
or moment; as, •• I find it very ... interesting to know 
the signif!cation of names, and had written to ask him 

fu~;tJ1:tiot8 ~1r8~~e ~e:y:h;;i~e~~~~~ f! c::~~:t{ ,,• ~}J. 
Arnold) ; •• The name of Weir had from old a special gfg
nificance for Stevenson's imagination" (Colvin); H The 
Rubicon ... was a very insignificant stream to look at ; t,. stu~)~anf;!~~:n:~:!i i:;:rJ:~~~~:iitflfe c~i~ii~:~ 
meaning, esp. regarded as conveyed; as, ~ Gossip is not 
here used in its secondary_ meaninu, ... but in its ori_gi
nal import" (Southey) i u Under the obvious import of his 
stories lay concealed a mystic sense " ( Cowper). More 
frequently in'.fiiort implies great or momentous signifi-

~filr.~0 /orate:~andeh!m";f-( it~~~n~~Pj;~~R;h~ i~~Jf~n 
esp. in the sense of drift or general tenor; as, ~~ Thougf 
he still retained some vaE:TT.10 and dim recollection of the 

~~:era1at1!1fW(~ife:i~~e)~sfpWh~i\ ·. ·. ·i:1Iht1i;;et;!1!!~ 
and upshot of war?" ( Carlyle). See SIGNIFICANT. 

mean'lng (men'Ing), p. a. Intending ; purposing; also, 
expressive; significant. - mean'lng-ly, adv. - mean'
lng-neaa, n. 

mean'ly, adv. [From MEAN low. J In a mean manner; 
specif. : a In a lowly manner i poorly i humbly. 

While the heaven-born child 
All meanly wrapt in the rude manger lies. .JfUton. 

b In an inferior or indifferent manner; badly ; as, troops 
meanly equipped. C In a base or ungenerous manner, or 
with the ascription of meanness ; shabbily i ignobly ; un-

generously ; ~~utl1 ;~:~:~:r:i~u~f r~~-
On J!Ower you know I must obey? Prior. 

mean'ly, adv. LFrom MEAN middle.] Moderately; toler
ably ; fairly well ; also, only moderately ; slightly. Obs. 

A man meanly learned. Ascham. 
Not meanly proud of two such boys. Shak. 

mean 1neas, n. 1. Condition or quality of being mean; in
feriority; lowlineBB; baseness; sordidness ; stinginess. 
2:. A mean act; as, to be guilty of a meanness. 

mean'neaa, n. Quality or state of being mean, or between 
two extremes, as of temperature. 

mean'-BPlr'it-ed, a. Of a mean spirit; base; groveling. 
- mean1-aplr'lt-ed-neaa, n. 

mean'tlme' (mein1tim 1), a.dv. In the intervening time; 
during the interval ; at the same time. 

,i:i:~~i~e nbei!:f ~l!~~f~~iii:i:~~~~~ ~ f:eanm~i 
During the intervening time; at the same time. b At 
the same time ; nevertheless. 

mean'tone' (men'tifa'), a. Pertaining to or designating 
the mean tone ; mesotonic; as, the meantone system. 

mea'sles (mC'z'Iz), n.; pl. in form, but used as singular 
in senses 1, 2, & 3. [ME. masel, pl. maseles, mesel (prob. 
due to influence of mesel leper, leprous) i akin to D. ma
zelen, G. maser,1,, pl. 1 and E. mazer, and orig. meaning, 
little spots. See MAZER.J 1, Med. a A contagious febrile 
disorder, commencing with catarrhal symptoms, as coryza, 
conjunctivitis, and cough, and marked by the appearance 
on the third day of an eruption of distinct red circular 
spots, which coalesce in a crescentic form, are slightly 
raised, and after the fourth day of the eruption gradually 
decline; rubeola. b With qualifier, any of various other 
eruptive diseases ; as, German measles, or rubella. 
lil. [Prob. fr. ME. mesel leprotts. See MESBL leprous.] 
Veter. A disease of cattle and of swine. 
3. A disease of trees. Obs. 
4. [See MEASLES a disease of swine. J pl. The larvre, or 
the disease caused by the presence of the larvre, of a tape-

:S'f~:i ifnt~h~~!~}~~fui~~[a~!~~i~:i~~mn9::,~:a~!:/~~~ 
chiefly caused by the larvre of Tmniasaf!inata ,· pork mea
sles chiefl_y by those of T. solium, which 1s more dangerous 
to man. The larvre in measly meat are killed by cooking. 
salting, or long:--continued cold storage. · 

mea'aly (me'zlI), a. 1. Infected with measles. 
,2. [See MEASLES a disease of swine.] Containing larval 
tapeworms ; -- said of meat. See MEASLES, 
3. Contemptible; mean. Slang. 

meas'ur-a-ble (mezh'fir-li-b'l), a. [F. me:mrable, L. men
surabilis. See MEASURE ; cf. MENSURABLE. J 1. Moderate ; 
temperate; not excessive. Obs. or R. Chaucer. 
2:. Capable of being measured; susceptible of mensuration 
or computation. 
3. Metrical; rhythmical. Obs, 
-meaa 1ur-a-bll'l-ty (-bYl'I-tI), meaa'ur-a-ble-neaa, n. 
-meaa'ur-a-bly, ad11. 

Yet do it mewmrably, as 1t becometh Chrh:tians. Latimer. 
meas'ure (mezh'i'ir; 250), n. [ME. mesure, F. mesure, L. 
mensura, fr. metiri, mensus, to measure ; akin to metrum 
poetical measure, Gr. µ.i-rpov, E. meter. Cf. IMMENSE, 
MENSURATION.] 1. Act or process of ascertaining the ex
tent, dimensions, quantity, degree, capacity, or the like, 
of a thing; act of measuring something ( esp. as distin
guished from weighing) i measurement. z. An instrument, as a yardstick, a graduated tape, a 
vessel of known capacity, or the like, for measuring di
mensions or volume. 
3. The dimensions, capacity, or quantity of anything, 
determined by measuring; as, to take one's rneasure for 
a coat; to give full, good, or short measure. 

The measure thereof is longer than the earth. Job xi. "· 
4. A unit of measurement, esp. a unit of length, area, or 
volume; as, the weights and measures of the Romans; 
specif., a particular unit. In the English Bible several dif
ferent ancient units are translated by this word. 
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5. Hence, any standard with reference to which something 
is valued or estimated; a criterion ; gauge ; as, man is the 
measure of all things ; a rule or standard of judgment ; 
also, Obs., an estimate; opinion. 

Still make themselves the measm·e of mankind. Pope. 
6. A system of measurement, usually comprising several 
simply related units ; as, long measure .,-board measure. 
7. Due or given extent, degree, or quantity ; specif.: a 
Extent or degree not excessive or beyond bounds; due 
portion or proportion; adequate or fitting amount or de
gree ; often, not undue portion ; due restraint or limita
tion; moderation; - esp. in the phrase.e., in measure,' with 
measure; without, or beyond, mea.mre; etc. 

Hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without 
measure. Js. v. 14. 
b Determined extent, not to be exceeded; prescribed limit; 
allotted share; as, to give measures or bounds ; to know no 
measure,' as, the measure of one's days. 
8. An extent, degree, or quantity (of something); as, a 
measure of indulgence is due to children ; they were in large 
measure at fault; specif., a degree of punishment; as, to 
suffer hard nieasure. 
9. Regulated division of movement: a Dancing. A regu
lated movement corresponding to the time in which the 
accompanying music is performed; but, especially, a slow 
and stately dance, like the minuet. b Music. (1) The 
group or grouping of beats made by the regular recurrence 
of primary, or heavy, accents, the position of which is 
marked on the staff by bars just before them. Hence, the 
notes or rests between two adjacent bars. The meter or 
kind of measure used throughout a piece is indicated by the 
time si~ature. See TIME, 13 a. (2) = TEMPO, Rare. C 
Pros. (1) The ordering of verse rhythm by combining its 
syllables into groups of long and short, or accented and 
unaccented. (2) Rhythm, as so ordered; meter, (3) A 
metrical unit, as a foot or dipody, used to determine the 
length of a colon, period, or line. 
10. A tune; melody. Poetic. 
11. Arith. A number contained in a given number a num
ber of times without a remainder ; as in the phrases, the 
common measure, the greatest common measure, etc. 
12. A step or definite part of a progressive course or pol
icy ; a means to an end; an act designed for the accom
plishment of an object; specif., a legislative enactment; 
as, political measures,' au inefficient measure. 
13. Print. The width of a column or page. 
14. pl. Oeol. Beds or strata; as, coal measures. 
16. Fencing. The limit of distance at which one opponent 
can reach the other by lunging. 
measure-and-a-half door, Arch., a door with molding on one 
side only. - measure of a linear a11emblage, Malit., the total 
length of a denumerable infinity of intervals not overlap
ping, but containing all the points of an assemblage. 
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cu~ rn~;' t;f.hf;~I~~•gt~f:!'t~i:h~~ei;~r.r~l~~~tlit~s\~~l 

g~l 2~~~-t<;~· lhe lr~fiili~n~rgrJ:;i~f, ~-a~io~a\1°~i~~~fa!l~~ 
actly 1/o larger. In the first column of equivalents, where 
two values are given, one in roman and the other in 'italic 

tl~s ~hr:aln i!h:h~~fa7Yc,tlcf: J~e~e B:A1:tin~or ~~1:r¥°c!~it 
roman type is used it indicates that the equivalent has 
the same value in both countries. 

NAME. 
EQUIVALENTS. 

PLA(:E, l<'.QITrVALENTS, 1 _____ ~----

aam 
abdat 
acama 
acmna 
aceta.bulum 
achane 

acre 
acre foot 
acre inch 
actus 

ETC. 

Dntch 1 German : old 
Egypt 
Anc. Greece 
Anc. Greece 
Aue.Rome:¼ hemina 
Anc. l 1 ersia and llreo-

tia 
Gt. Britain, U.S., etc."' 

Irrigation engin.* 
Irrig-ation engin. 

Anc. Rome: 12 decem-
peda 

actus major Anc. Rome 
actus simpl6x Anc. Rome 
a.doulie Born bay : 1/ rn par ah 
ady Malabar 
ahm = AAM, above. 
alen Denmark: 2 fod 
alen Sweden : 2 fot 
alen Norway : 2 fot 
almud, Turkey, Lisbon, etc.: 

almude varying* &l~r:r:;i Portugal, Brazil * 
am.J,;:.ora Anc. Greece 
amphora Ane. Rome 
amunam. Ceylon : 8 parahs 

amonam 
anchor 
andaze 
anker 
anoman 
antal 
apatan 
ar 
archin, ar

chine 

Var. of ANKER, below. 
Var. of E~DAZE. 
Dutch, etc. : ¼ aam* 
Ceylon 
Hungary: for wine 
Phil ippmes: ¼ chupa 
= ARE. 
Var. of ARSUEES", 

ardeb, ardab ~gypt, etc. : varying* 
are Metric system* I 

arpent 

arroba 
arsheen, ar-

shln( e) 
artaba 

France, etc. : vary 'g : 
old* , 

~~~~l,Ji~!fiJ: ::~:= I 

Pnsia 

U.S.: British. Metric. 

3G-42 wine gal. 136-159 1. 
1.7-4.!J in. 4.2-12.,5cm. 

u "\lt: 9 "'li :::: 
.06 dry qt. .07 I. 

C, 66 bu. : 64 C, 2330 1. 

4..1,560 sq. ft. 40.4G29 ares 
43,,5('{) cu. ft. 1232.1.>Cu.m. 
3,630 cu. i't. 102.7 cu.m. 

38.8 yd. s,;_,5 m. 

0.31 acre 
.50.2 sq. yd. 

014 pk. 
10.41.:i in. 

24.7 in. 
2:l.4in. 
24.7 in. 
2-32 qt. 

.384 bu.: .872 

10.26 gal.: 12.31 
6.84 gal. : 5.70 

5.8 bu. : 5.6 

12.n ares 
42 sq. m. 

il. 
26.6cm. 

62.76 cm. 
.JU.4cm. 

62,75 cm. 
2-30 I. 

13.52 I. 

38.8 I 
25.9 I. 
203 J. 

4 qt. to 8 hu. 4-280 1. 
IW.6 8q. yd.; 100 sq. m. 

.02.'"i acre 
0.84 acre2 34.2 ares2 

4.26 gal. : 3.553 16.14 1.3 

1.8.5 bu. : 1.79 6.5.2 1. 

MEASURE 

------------
EQUIYALENTi. 

NAi.E. PLACE, EQlJI\'ALE:N"TS,1-----~----
ETC. u. S.: British. Metric. 

:~!~!t g~~~°t:u~~f:Pf/8 boll 
a.um = .L\ItI, above. 
aune Belgium 
aune Jersev 

:::nbre ~'fi~?1~7 e:t~~~ i;:a~~f~t; 
bachel, bacile Greece 
backu ,Java 
ballta Philippines: 1/io 

ba.mboo E.l~gf:!.• 
band.le Ireland 
bara Var. of YARA, 

~!~ •. -ril• t\•,~~"t 1f :/s;, ~:f." 
barleycorn Enghtih: old• 
t:~efallon f!!t~J~c=ai~r milk 
ba.rrel bulk Freight capacity : 1/ 8 

baryd 
bathfi 
bema,li 

berri 
bigha 

ton 
Arab : 4 farsakh 
Hebrew: Ifio kor { 
Anc. Greece: about 

2½ }JOUS 
Turkey: old 
India 

board foot For lumber• 

boccalo Italy: old 

bochka. 
bodge 
boisseau 
boieseau 
boll 
boo 
botella 
boutylka 
bovate 

br&!;;& 
bracclo 
braza 
braza 
bu, boo 
bu, boo 
bunder 

Russia : 40 vedros 
England : obs. 
Belgium 
France : varying* 
Scotch I t/ 16 chalder* 

i~f:i!_1d~;=: ~f<iuid 
Russia: wine 
Early Eng. : I/ 8 caru-

cate. * 
Portugal, Brazil 
Ital.y : varying 

i1itit;;it;:~; 
Japan: t/ 10 sun 
Jnpan: = TSUHO 
Netherlands: = HEC-

TARE 
bushel Gt Britain (imperial)* 
bushel U.S. (Winchester)-+-
butt See Vocab. 
cab(; Hebrew : 4 logs: dry { 
cab&lleria Cuba* 
caballerfa Porto Rico* 
cab&n, ca.van Philippines : 25 gantas 

cable's length N aut. :100-120 fathoms* 
ca.bot Channel Islands 
cade For herrings: or.fl.* 
caJllso Sicily : for oil 
caffiso Malta : for oil 
cafl.z Tunis : 16 whihas* 
cahiz, c&fiz Spain : dry : 12 fane-

canada 
canada 
canna. 

caD.tara 
Cape foots 
carga 
carucate 

C&BS&b& 
cav&n 
cawney, -DY 
celemin 
celemin 
centaro 
centia.re, -ar 
centiliter 
centimeter 
centimeter 

gas 
Lisbon: 1!t 2 almude 
Rio Janeiro : liquid 
Italy 

Spain, etc : = ARROBA 
South Africa 
Spain: dry & liquid 
E~r~fe~,.,nglish : 8 bo-

= KASSAHAH. 
Var. of CAHAN, above. 
Madras 
Spain 
Porto Rico 
Central America 
Metric system 
Metric system 
Metric system 
Metric system 

ce~~eter = ~tJLLILITER 
(cub.J 

centistere 
chain 
chain 
chalder Scot. : JG bolls: old 
chaldron, -der, En;dan d :for coal,etc,"" 
~t:~f~ ~~~~fa: 111 chih 
chetverlk Rui-,sia: 1/'il, chetvert 
chetvert Russia : 8 chetveriks 
chih• China: 10 tsun 
ching7 China : 100 mu 

~~7 r:i~~ ~ ciJ'~e~u 
cho Japan 
chmnix Anc. Greece : dry 
chomer = HOMER. 
chopin, Scotland: 1/ 2 pint: obs. 

----
1.10 bu. : 1,06 38.8 I. 

1/ 1.3/ 4 bu. ll-27 I, 

1.0931ft l.OOm. 
1.219m. 

46.77 in.2 1.188 m.2 
2..3 liq. qt. u. s. l.H-2.Vl. 

H.8-1.4 bu. 30--5()1. 
1 ¾ acres 71 ares 

O.tiil acre 27.U.5 ares 

2 ft. 0.6 meter 

20.08 gal., 16.73 76.011. 
19.6 gal. : 16.3 74.21. 

lfa in. 8 .. 5mm. 
2.4 gal. : 2 9.087 l. 

5 cu. ft. 141.51. 

14.3111i. 28.0km. 
H.8 gal.: 8.1 36.916 

10.7 gal.: 8.9 40,5 I. 
2.43 ft. .739m. 

1.084 mi. 1.744km. 
1/ 3-1 acre 13.4-40,4 

are• 
144 cu. in. .00236 

cu. rn. 
.21-,4:1s~141) .8-1.81. 

129.9 gal.: 108.2 4:91.7 !. 

Ni~tc~n; 15 J. 

}1b~: 12,5 J, 
O.i-::!.2 hl. 

0.77 qt. : 0,64 0.731. 
1.628 pt.: 1.353 U.7681. 

7 .22 ft. 2.20 m. 
18--SU in. 46--100 cm. 

5.48 ft. 1.672 lll. 
33·4 ~:\"2~~: s.cif~~~ 

3.9538 eq. yd. 3.3M!! 
sq. m. 

2.47 acres 100 area 
2218.HJ2 CU, m. 36.84601 • 
2150.42 " " 85.2861 I. 

1.86 qt.: 1.80 
2.()1 qt. : 1.98 

33.2 acres 
194.1 acres 

2.13 bu. or Ul.8 
gal. U, S. 

i~~,~t:~. 
,5.6 gal. : 4.67 
51. 1::is t;.~ 

lo8.9 bu. : 18.3 

u,; qt., 1.21 
2.U7 qt. : 2.47 

3 ft. 3 in.-9 ft. 10 
in. 

4.2(.i gel. : 3.55 
Ul'l3ft. 

23.9-36.2 gal. llr. 

2,051. 
2.251. 

1,843 ares 
7,858 area 

75 I. 

183-219 m. 
18-291. 

21.2 l. 
20.4 I. 

496-640 I. 
666 !. 

1.881. 
2,811. 
1-8 m. 

16.14 I. 

108-16.5 I. 

1.322 acre 53.49 area 
• .53 pk. : ,51 <.6251. 
.w pk.: .63 5.756 I. 

•·2nf~q'.%~ i1:,/~: 
.338 ftutd OZ, .011. 

.m-l37 in. .01 m. 
.155 sq. in .. O(l()l sq.m. 

.0610 cu. in. .0011. 

.353 cu. ft. .01 cu. m. 
22 yd. 20.12 rn. 

0.10 acre 4.(14-f) ares 
32-!16 bu. ll.2-3.5.2hl. 

58.64 cu. ft. l.ll6 cu. m. 
11 ft. tl in. 3 . .581 m. 0.2,; pt. : 0.22 0.123 I. 

~:~ b!: : f~~ 2.J1"1t 
14.1 in. 35.81 cm. 

l~;fis~~rf~~ 11.if!:i~: 
1 l!l.8 ytl. 109.1 m. 

2.4/i acres 99.16 ares 
1.5-4 pt. ¾·2 !. 

1.8 pt. : 1.6 .8537 I. 
choppin 

chop1D.e2 
chopine 
chupa 
chupa(h) 
chupak 
collothUD, 

France : liquid : obs. .98 pt. : .82 
France : present 1.06 pt. : .88 

.i6/llll, 
0.5 I. 

.3781. 

.7641. 
1.1361. 

colluthun 
congf.u 

coom(b), 
comb 

r~i!t:i:iees: 1/s ganta .34 dryo~~l.sa:: 
Straits Settlements 1.2 qt. : 1.0 
Persia: t/ 8 artaba .23 bu. : .22 

Anc. Rome : t/ 8 am
phora* 

Gt. Britain 

cop Scot. : = LIPPIE 
cor Var. of KOR. 

.85 gal.: ,71 

4:bu. Br. 

1/, pk. 

8.21. 

3.24 !. 

HIJ.381-

cord For wood, etc.* 128 cu. ft. 3.628 cu.m. 
COBS Var. of KOS. 
cotta, cottah India 
cotul&,cotyla, Variants of KOTYLE. 

cotyle 

80 stt_. yd. 66.89 sq.m. 

mea.n'lng-ful, a. See .i,~ u 1,. - meanour. t MANUJ:E, n. mear (mer). Var. of MERE, of G. or Scand. origin; cf. OHG. meaah. + MASH, ·r., MESH, measne. + MESNE. 

::::;i:tf:!~l;~.ads;e -LESS. - ;::!: ( ~:.!~· n~1•~j gfH MNE:~ ~ ~1~S~~r1· 15ia7.0E~~: Archaic b~ik~ otti~1~,~~.~e~~~~!~f ~et!1s~ :1wer::.le, ob:~. Measly j - said of :::::::~ut u;_1s[~E. meson-
mean'iDg-lelSl-ly,adv. -mean'• ORASS. SoutlternU. S. [~tEAN,I Me-a'rah (mt!-ii'rd). Bib. ure for dry things, Icel. meilt.~ a mea'ale(me'z'l), v. t. To cause dewe, OF. maison Dieu, lit., 
ln.g-less-nesa, n. meant (mi.fat), pref. ,!( JJ, p. of mme

0
aa.ar• .. A+ ,Mr.ARMEea' 8,urnr·e•.E, water. wooden box, basket; or perh. mea~les in. Ra.re. l(~n sense4).l house of God.] A hospital or 

mean'ish, a. See -rsu. Me-a.n'tes (mt'-lln'tez), 11. pl. lh,} the E. word is fr. Scand.J A mea ale, n., sing. of MEMILES poorhouse. Obs. or Rist. 
mean'leBB, a. Devoid of mean; l I,., p. pr. pl. of nware to go,1 mease. t MEES, messuage. unit employed in counting fish, mea'aled (m~'z'ld), a. Infecte mea11a. + MES, MESS. 

fi~~~mO~s~lso, without media- mfh.t~a,Awnshl~ul;~(dmrifn·noi tw\:t:l;e)id,ren~.~~ ~o'~a.,.~oarf ;c~ozt).8ttg,~afli, ~E•n;_gPM_P!:!~~ ~s~~~a"ref~;,ar;J:i~dlr~~ 1JJ~~ ~ :I'e~]=~d-~~:~sles, as pork. :::::,~~o-VilASLIN, braBB. 
mean.'ly a [From MEAN mid ..... .,. ,:; 'h ..., u <J ..., D: 124, according to the locality). mea'111Dg1 (dial. me'zllnz), n. meu'ur-age (m~zh'flr-t:,, ,., 
dle.] M~d~re.te. Obs. - i ( e i ) [OF D' l E ~ S t l M d Ob n· l E [Cf F ] Old d 
aea.nor, n. Demeanor, Obs. :e~y:=" fE!:i:~E~· == a. ~eczetta~lezf~r herrmgs: m!:;aeJ~rj. T ci~SELRY, ~ea,,J:s Measl~~-or Ref~ Sp.ng. shii>'e ·c~~e;:.ragg~. O:ef~ -~ 

ale, aeni\te, cire, Am, dccoUnt, ii.rm, ask, aof<i; eve, Gvent, 6nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, ID; old, obey, Srb, Md, sift, connect; use, i\nite, ~m, up, clrcvs, meaU; 
U Forel,rn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + oomblned with. - equal■• 



NJ.ME. 

COTacl.O 
cover 
covld' 
cov1d8 
covtdo 
coyang" 
Cr&D, -DI 

cU&dra 

ca.a.dra 
CU&dr& 
CU&rt& 
cuarter6n 
cua.rtfilt.3 
cU&rt.llla 
cua.rtlllo 
cuartlllo 
cll&1'tillo 

MEASURE 

XQUIV ALENTS, 
PLACE, EQUIVALENTS, ________ _ 

ETC, u. s.: Britiah. I Metric. 

Portugal, Brazil, etc. 
Wales 
China: = CHIH 
India 
Arabia 

~~-~~;~~~~8r =f;e~fi~et 

26-27 in.i 

Yi.i1~~, 
18in.' 

C, 18 in. 1 

101 bu. , 98 
45 gal., 37.5

1 

A~~~~tina: 2'2,500 aq. 4.17 acres! 

~::Jrt;na, Paraguay 1.85 acres! 
Uruguay l.S acres 1 

ta:;rc~8r¼ hectoliter }~ 't~: :· :~b' 
Spain : ¼ arroba 1.06 ~.I.: .89, 

~e"~~do\'i}:1~t~ u:zJ' qi.' tii 
Spain : ¼ celemm 1.05 qt. : 1.02, 
S)J~~n, etc.: 1/ 4 azum-1-1.5 liq.pts.,U.S,: 

Abyssinia : = KUBA l.Oi qt. : 0.89 

66-69 cm. 
26.97 ares 
35.81 cm. 

46cm. 
c. 46 cm. 

3.3611. 
170.31. 

168.7 ares 

75 ares 
73 ares 
0.7571. 

251. 
4.031. 

13.87 I. 
.251. 

1.1561. 
0.5-0.7 I. 

1337 

EQUIVALENTS. 
.NAlfK. PLACE, EQUIVALE:N"TS, -----~-- NAME, 

ETC. 

gantangll East Indies : varying* 

f:rzi:~~ ~uds~~~ :v~/~i~t:tvert 
gaz Var. of ouz. 
geerah, gireh8 India, Persia: 1/rn guz 
geira Portugal 
gez Var. of ouz. 
gill Gt. Hritain ': ¼ pt.* 
gill u. s. ' ¼ pt.• 
gireh Var. of OEE}UH. 
go ,Japan: 10 shaku 
goad England: obs. 
gradu1 Anc. Rome : 2½ ft. 
gram, -mme Metric system 
gramme Mod. Greece: = LINE 
gramme Mod. Greece 

(royal) 
guz 

hand 
hand breadth 
hank 

India, Pers., etc. : 

G;ag:~1;1 and U.S.* 

U. S.: Britislt. 

1.08 gal. , .90 
144 bu. : 140 
.37 pk., .36 

Ui<Jin. 
1.43 acres 

.15 qt., .125 
1/s qt. , .10 

.17 qt. : .16 
41f2H. 

0.809 yd. 

~~f!: 
• 00937 in. 

Metric. 

4.091. 
50.8 hi. 

3.281. 

ma.nzana 

m&nzana 
manzana 

4.29 cm. manzana 
57.8 area manzana 

m&nza.na. 
0.142 J. marital 
0.1181. ma.u 

mecate 
180.39 c.c. medimnos,6 

medimn111 
mega.meter 
mercal, 

mark.al 
meter 

73.98 cm. 
1 g. 

2.12 mm. 
1mm. 

23-44 in. 59-112 cm, 

metrete1, 
-et&5 

MEASURE 

!PLACE, EQUIVALENTS1r 11:QUIVALE.NTS. 
ETC. U.S.: British. , Metric. 

Argentina: old* 1.85 or 4.17 acres 75 or 168.7 

Argentina : metric 
Costa Rica 
Nicaragua 
Parngu11y 
Salvador 
Var.of MERCAL,below. 
Anam 
Honduras : 24 varas 
Anc. Greece 

Metric system 
Madras 

Metric system 

A.nc. Greece 

2.47 acres 
1.5-].{; acres 

l./.l acres 
1.20 acres 

1.726 acres 

1.32 acree 

U9bu.~Jt 

621.4mi. 
800 cu. in. 

39.37000 in. : 
39.370113 

J.1960 eq. yd. 

1.308 ~~31»ii4 
10.40 gal. , 8.67 

are■ 
1 hectare 
61--6.5 ares 
69.6 ares 
48.4 area 

69.84 area 

53.4 area 
20 m. 

52.53 I. 

lCN)Ok111. 
13.109 !. 

100 cm . 

.01 are 
10001. 

3~.39 I. cuba 
cubit 
cuerda 
cuerdo 
cunock 
cut 

Various.* 
Porto Rico 1.01 acre 

1.021. 

40.79 ares 
7.207 m. 

hasta 

Various systems* 
~cotton yarn) : 7 leas* 
Sin~apore: = CUBIT 
India : = CUBIT 
Metric system 

4.00 in. 10.16 em. 
2.5-4 in. 6 • .5-10.5cm. 
840 yd. 768.1 m. 

18 in. 45.72 cm. 
18 in. 45.72 em. 

metric ton Metric system 
mettar Tunis : oil 

2204.6 lb. 
4-10 gal. 

1.74 bu. : 1.69 
0.0000154 gr. 

0.000061 cu. w. 

i:1H: 

cyathua 
cl&ktylo• 

daktylo■ 
daktylo■ 

(royal) 
darlb&h14 
d.&vach, -och 
decallter 

decameter 
decare 
decutere 

decemped.a 
declare 
decia.tine 
declllter 

Spain-. d i..l'J varit.s 
Local, Eng. 
(linen yarn): ¼s spin-

dle 
Anc. Greece & Rome 
Abf i Greece : ½ 4 cu-

MRd. Gre~e 

Egypt : 8 ardebs 
Anc. Scotland.• 
Metric system 

Metric system 
Metric system 
Metric system 

Anc. Rome : 2 passus 
Metric system 
Russia:= DESSIATINE 
Metric system 

Metric system 
Metric system 

-•ter 
decimeter 

(14.) 
decimeter Metric system: = LI-

(cu.) TER 

~:tere rpe~r~c: sri,~e~ara 
dekaliter,etc. See DECALITER, etc. 
d.epoh Malacca 
dez::r:=, Russia:2400sq.sagenes 

diaulo10 Anc. Greece : 2 stadia 
dlcha.1 Anc. Greece : 8 dakty-

loi 
digit 
cllglt 

dlgltu■ 
c11r .. 

~:-ib 
dollcho■6 
donilm 
douzlMDo 

draa, dra, 
drah 

du.Im 
elmer 
el 
elJ10 
endaze, en-

dueh 

English• 
Anc. Greece : = DAK-

TYLOS 
Anc. Rome 
Var. of DRAA. 
Turkey 
Japan:= ,JO 
Anc. Greece : 12 stadia 
Turkey : 40 sq. paces 
Watchmakers: 1/ 12 

line 
See PIK, Vocab. 

Netherlands 
Germany ,etc.: varying 
Netherlands 
Cloth measure* 
See PIK, Vocab. 

ephah, epha6 Hebrew: 18 cabs { 

::t:161 rFe~~~ 1:6 !:q ~ ;~~8 
fall Scotland: 36 sq. ells• 
faltche Moldavia 
fa.n China, etc.: = FEN. 
faneg& Argentina, Uruguay 
fanega Central America 
fa.neg& Chile 
fanega Cuba, Venezuela 
f&nega Mexico 
fanega Spain 

t::::O ~~~~Y Islands ==~: ~~:~u"ei~al 
fanga Portugal 
f&rsakh, -•&n& Persia, Arabia, etc. 
f&thom For depths* 
fathom (cu.) Mining* 
favn Denmark : 3 alen 
feddan Egypt: 333113 sq. kas-

sabahs 
fen' 
11.rldn 
11.rlot 
ftoor. :d.oa.t 
llulddram 
fluid ounce 
lluldounco 
fod 
root 
foot (aquare) 

foot (cubic) 
foot 

fortlnlS 
tot 
tot 
fother 
fotmal 
foute 
fruco 
fruco 
l'uder 
furlong 

~~J 
foot) 

Fu■■ 
pJlon 
gallon 
lal!OD 
iallOD 
jjal!Oll 
cut& 

8tB~it;{J2 tSun 

~~~l:~g i ~tt 2°11 

tiiR~\f~~~; 
Gt. Britain• 
Denmark : ½ alen 
Gt. Br~:ain, t.T;l S., etc.• 

See also FOD, FOT, 
Fuss, PES, PIE, PIE, 
PIED, POUS, 

Turkey : 4 kiles 
Sweden: 1/ 10 etang 
Norway 
England : lead, etc. 
England: t/ 30 father. 
Russia : lh sagene 
Argentina 
Mexico 
Germany : old 
Gt. Britain, etc. : 1/s 

mile• 
Gt. Britain 
Prussia, etc. : old (cf. 

FOil) 
Vienna: old 
Gt. Britain: 4 qts.• 
United States : 4 qts.* 

I

Ale and beer: old 
Argentina 
Peru 
Philippines: 8 chupas 

/~~b!: hathl3 
hectare, -ar 2.471 acres 100 ares metze Vienna 61.5 l. 

300 yd. 274.3 m. 
hectollter Metric system { 

26.417gal., 1001.or0.l 
22.0097; cu.m. 

2.8.'l7 bu. , 2.751 
:t~~:r: ::ti~ :i:t:~ 
micromUll- Metric system 

0o~J1~: 
0.000001 

mm. 
.08 pt. Br. 

0.76 in. 

1 in. 
0.393i in. 

45.0 bu. , 43.6 

45ml. 
1.94 cm. hectometer 

hecto1tere 
2.54 cm. hemiDa. 

1cm. 

15.84 hi. 

101. 

hide 

h!n6 
610.25 cu. in. ; 

·i~Ug':.:1: ;2%.U tgrJhead 
32.809 ft. 10 m. homer<! 

0.2471 a.ere 10 area 
13.08 cu. yd. ; 10 cu. m. hu 

353.15 cu. ft. imm.1 
9.70 ft. 2.96 m. 

11.96 sq. yd. JO aq. m. inch 

Metric system 
Metric system 
Anc. Rome : ½ sex

tarius * 
Early English : 4 vir-

gates.* 
Anc. Hebrews : 12 { 

E!~ff:nd : wine, etc.* 
Hungary 
Hebrew : 10 ephahs { 

or 1 kor (dry) 
China: 10 tou. 
Switz.: formerly vary

ing 
Gt. B~!tain, u .. ~., e~.• 

109.36 yd. 100 m. 
130.8 cu. yd. 100 cu.m. 

.57 liq. pt.: .48 pt. 0.2111. 

1.62 gal. , 1.35 
1.78 gal. , 1.48 

63 ,~12 ~g;~~ 
10-48 bu., 10.16; 
ll.49bu. ,11.14 

1.36 qt., 1.32 

6.121. 
6.751. 

238.51. 
57.46 ares 

369.21. 
405.0 I. 

Ul. 

meter, ml-
cromll 

micron 
mil 
mileto 
mile (square) 

mllha(mlle) 
mllh& 
milla(mlle) 
millerole 
mllllare 
milliliter 
millimeter 
millistere 
mllpa 

2.70 acres 109.25 ares inch (1quare) 
6.10'l4 cu. in.; 0.11. 
. 211 PJ:93i{:j 0.l m. inch (cubic) 

15.50 sq. in.I .01 eq. m. Jarib Persia:1000-1066 sq. zar 

Japa.n: 10 shaku 

1/ 12 ft. 2.54 cm. 
t/] 44 sq. ft. 6.4.52 sq. 

1/1128 CU, ft. l6.387C~: ::e 
cm. minot 

0.267-0.285 acre 10.82-11.6 mk.ono 

61.024 cu. in. ,.001 cu. m. Jo 

3.5815 cu. ft.I 0.1 cu. m. f,::;'!,Jugo-
0.70 in. I' 1.77 cm. rum 

k&b 
2 yds. 1.83 m. kab&D 

2.70 acres· 109.25 ares 

404.6 yd. I 370.0 m. ~ 
6.08 in. 15.5 cm. ka.nde 

.75 in.
1
· 1.905 cm. k&neh 

.76 in.
1 

1.94 cm. kanna. 
k&nne 

f~~~r¾f~~~~\~ ~~~ 
ft. 

Var. of CAB. 
Philippines:= CABAN 

Tunis : = CAFIZ 
Netherlands: liquid 
N ~jJay & Sweden : 

Hebrew : = REED, 
Sweden: old 

are 
3.314 yd. 3.(13 m. 

1.422 acres 57 . .54-f-i ares 
0.6'23 acre 25.2 ares 

2.13 bu. or 19.8 
gals. U.S. 
c. 14-18 bu. 

1.06 qt. , 0.88 
0.51 gal. , 0.43 

i 
.69 gal. , .58 

1.06 qt. , 0.88 

7,51. 

400-640 I. 
1.001. 

1.H,321. 

2.621. 
1.001. 

mo 
modiu1 

:!~ff0 

moio 
morgen 
morgen 
mou,mow 

:~fO 
mud, mudde 
mudd 
mu.Id 
muid2 

·73 in. I l.B5 cm. kaaaabah14 
2.471 acres; 1 hectare keleh 

\~M~t! 3zi~8~: t:~1ng 

G~a~:{;!g: formerly 
Egypt, etc. : varying 
Egypt 
Japan: 6 shaku 
Naut. obs.• 
Germany: (chain) 
Siam: 12 niu 
Turk'/[. 

l.74!~ 4!3s' 3-fff.si: ::chkin 
c. ll~~Jt::. cQ.~3%:: ~ette ~!f (new)16 

khet 

20-t\-~ri~~ l.S2 m. myriallter 
10.94 yd.' 10.00 m. 

20 in.' 50.8 cm. 
0.394 in.; 1.00 cm. 

myrla.meter 
m~iare 
nail 

i 

1 cm. 
29-307 l. 

Im. 
1.143 m. 

1.0.5 bu. , 1.02 36.921. 
1.15 bu. , 1.11 40.5 I. 

13.37 sq. yd. 11.18 sq.m. 
0.73 in. 1.85 c. m. 

38.1 sq. yd. 31.9 sq. m. 
3.54 acres 14S.2 ares 

3.89 bu. , 8. 77 137 I. 
1.57 bu. , 1.53 55.48 I. 
2.58 bu., 2.50 00.73 I. 
1.00 bu. , 1.55 56.341. 
1..5.S bu. , 1.50 54.52 I. 
1.58 bu. , 1.53 55.50 I. 

1.60 acres 64.6 area 
1.30 acre! 52.5 ares 
um acres 64.3 ares 
1.78 acres 72.0 ares 

1.54 bu. , 1.49 54.3 I. 
2.3-4.2 mi. 3,7-6,7 km. 

6 fl. 1.829 m. 
216 cu. ft. 6.lH:icu.m. 
2.0..59 yd. 1.88.'l m. 

1.038 acres 42.01 ares 

'l'.8J';i: ,-ogg 
1.030 ft. 

12 in. 
144 sq. in. 

1728 cu. in. 

3.58mm. 
40.891. 
18-54 1. 

29.6 c.c. 
28.4 c.c. 

31.38 cm. 
30.48 cm. 

929.0 
sq. cm. 
28.317 !. 

kilderkin 
kile, k.ilo16 
klllare 
kiloliter 

i~:ian7f:P~ fl~f;sb*its 
Turkey : varying 
Metric : little used 
Metric system 

22.00 yd. 20.94 m. 
21.6 gal. , 18 81.78 I. 

1.00 bu. , 0.97 35.271. 
24.7 acres 1000 ares 

35.315 cu. ft. ; 1000 1. ; 

Dlu 
ottava1 
oka., oke 
ollock, 

olluck. 264.18 gal., 220.04 I cu.m. 

:fl~::t~ t:gf~ :~:\:: o.~f!~: ~\ 10,J.War~; omer6 
(square) 247.104 acres oma 

:!r.~~~-~1:~; r:!em 1T.8o:f~il'~~ 1000 ~ff.Fi: :!1;!!, 
xi~t!r Switzerland 1.97 yd.! 1.80 m. 
~:{ter te~si~6ai~rmany 2.07 yd. i 1.90 m. 

t:uon ~~d.\1r¥Jg/heng ai~1i~L 2 :gtl ·5~~t66t 
koilon (royal) Mod. Greece 26.4 gal. : 22.0 100 I. 
koku Japan: 10 tii 47.5~1ja~~'. f~·.'f/; 180.391. 

koku Japan : for vessels 10 cu. ft.;¼ ton 0.283cu.m. 
kop Netherlands:= LITER 1.06 qt. : 0.88 1.001. 
kor6 Hebrew : dry : 10 i 10.48 bu.: 10.16: 360.2 1. 

ephahs 11.49 bu. : 11.14 405.0 1. 
kor6 Hebrew : liquid : 10 97.5 ial.: 81.2 :· 369.2 1. 

k.os lnbdj~hs 11i;,!;1ii/!"ti ~~: 
Mod. Greece 
Anc. Greece : varying 

~ir::rta 
Russia : tfto vedro 
Abyssinia 

I 
.n qt., .o9 
.28 qt. , .24 

9qt. Br. 
11.26 qt. Br. 

0.32 gal. : 0.27 

6.1:l'~i{-,' fit 

0.10 I. 
0.271. 
10.21. 
12.8 I. 
1.231. 
1.021. 
24.0 I. 

71.68 ha. 

pace 
pace 
pace 

::t:~e 
palm 

palm 
palmo 
palm.us 

(major) 
palmua 

(minor) 
parah,para 
para.sang 
paraaa.ng 

parmak 
partica.te 
passua 
p~ 
peck 
peck. 

kotylo 
kotyle5 
kouza. 
krina. 
kronchka. 
kuba. 
kula 
labor 
Ia.st 
lea 

league 
leaguer, 

Tangier : :l'or oil 
Mexico, Texas, etc. 
Various.• 
(cotton yarn) : 80 

threads 
Various* 
Dutch• 

17, i h acres 

120 yd.' ion.7 m. peck 
perch 

2.4--4.6 mi. 3.9-7.4 km. perch (1q.) 
154 gal. , 128 5b'2 I. 

1a~Her 
lestra.d. 
117 
llgne (line) 

t1!!fe~ia 2_:\5u~·!.f.5 229.8'llio°l: 
705 yd. 644.6 m. 

0.0885 in. 2.25 mm. 

perch 
pee 
pie 
pie 
pl~ 

4.00 bu. , 3.88 
11.69 in. 
12.35 in. 

19-24 cwt. 

1.41 hi. line 

~~i:h ,18r;~~•;!uce ,
1

1 

England,U.S.: 1/12 in. 
Metric 

0.0833 in. 2.12 mm. 
0.0394 in. 1 mm. 

¼o in. 0.635 mm. 
1.85 acres 75.0 ares 

pied ( de rol) 
plk 

2H.6H cm. line 
31.38 cm. line 

1 ft. 80.48 cm. 
2.51 qt. , 2.09 2.375 I. 
21/, qt. , 2.08 2.367 I. 

213-397 wine gal. 806-1502 1 
220 yde., 201.16 m. 

line 

10 acres 404.6 ares loan 
1.030 ft. 31.38 cm. lof, loof 

1.037 ft. 
277.m cu. in. 
231.00 cu. in. 

282 cu. in. 
1.01 gal. , .84 

2}f Jt~1; 2:~il 

31.61 cm. 
4..54361. 
3.i&53 I. 

U21. 
3.82 I. 
3.36 !. 

2.9861. 

log6 

loll" 
loof 
maa.11 
maa■I 
ma&ije 

U.S.: button meas.* 

p~:g::lni~~~:a~~~ 
~~~cfi!ni1}~ ¥J~\ chain 1 

Wo.les: = LESTRAD 
Metric system 

7.92 in. 1 20.12 cm. 
' 2.84 bu. , 2.75' 100 I. 

61.002 cu. in.; .008 .CH:n cu. m.; 
dl'y qt.; 1.0567 liq. 1000 c. c. ; 

qt., .88 qt. '!tao hi. 
,~~~rapines: lfio balita ft1;9 b~: 2:f~fi~ 
Hh~~ew: liquid : lft 2 { 8:: ~i'. ; Z:~ &g~ {: 
Hebrew: dry:¼, cab I { 0.46 qt.: 0,45 0.511. 

0.51 qt. : 0.49 0.561. 
Var. of LOF. above. , 

g-;r:!~~ia~~rmany 3.17 gat 2:"62~~ 1ii°.t 1: 
Netherlands 1.06 qt.: 0.88 0.11. 

pin 
pint 

pint 
pipe, plpa 
plethnm, 

-ran' 
plethrum, 

-ron5 
point 
point 

pole 

:~~\;. 
polonlck 
pot 
pot 
pot 

Metric system 
Wire measurement 
Various* 
Gt. Hritain, U. S. 

~~~~ifal 
~~is: old 
Metric system 
Metric system 
Metric system 

:::ic~~\~':;1, etc. = 
LABOR 

0,000039 in. 0.001 mm. 
0.001 in. Oli.0'254 mm. 
1700 yd. 1609,3 m. 

640 acres 2.589!:I ifl• 
km. 

1.28 mi. 2058 m. 
1.37 mi. c. 2205 m. 

0.865 mi. 139'2 m. 
17.0 gal., 14.2 64.33 !. 

u,rn sq. it. 0.001 are 
0.0610 cu. in. .0011. 

(J.03937 in. 0.001 m. 
0.0353 CU, ft .. 001 CU. M, 
177 117 acrea 71.68 ha. 

Amsterdam : old 0.32 gal. : 0.27 1.21. 
Apothecaries' measure 1/60 fluid dram 0.06 c. c . 
France: obs.* 
E. Africa 1.50 ft. 4.5.72 cm. 
Japan: 1/io rin 0.0012 in. 0,03 mm. 
Anc. Rome : lfa am- .245 bu. : .238 8.631. 

phora 
Italy: see Vocab. 
Brazil 61.7 bu. , 59.8 21.74 hi. 
Portugal : 60 alqueires 28.0 bu.: 22.3 8.112 hl. 

:Prussia: old* I 0.631 acre 25.53aret 

1X;1;:01t~.a ! :~::~~i 85~~2::~ 
,g~ih!/1a"naJr!nJewer \ 2.84 b~(~ ~~7~11:~tlit: 

:r.axt~i~a: 4 schepe]s ! ~:~ g~_.; f~ 4:fJ l: 
'France, etc : old, vary- 51 bu. : 49.5 18 hl. 

!n~1:i~ark: 4000 favn ! 4.68 mi. 7.53 km. 
i Scotch , ¼ pint ' { \4s~~~~;J_I; } 0.57 I. 
l,Metric system 284 bu.: 275: 10,0001. 

I 2642gal., 2201' 
iMetric system 6.2137 mi.! 10,0CIO m. 
!Metric system 1 247.1acres110,{)(XJ ares 
:Measuring cloth, etc. :t/16 yd.or21(,,1-in. 1 5.'15 cm. 
Siam: 1(1<) keup I 1.66 in.1 4.23 cm. 

!Portuga :-1{.s s.l_queire 1.54 qt.: 1.49 1.69 1. 
1Turkey, Hu gana, etc. 1 1.35 qt.: 1.13

1 
1.281. 

;Madras , .37 pt.: 361 0.205 1. 

1Hebrew · 1/ ephah I { ·42 pk.' .41, 3.701. I . · lO .46 pk. , .45; 4.051. 

ii~::~\ 112 chetvert 1:iki~: ~ 1:s~1 1.~·tl: 
;Early Eng.: 1/ 8 caru- I 
I cate."' 
!ff~~:n~friialick time* ~ift: I~5§4c:: 
IAnc. Rome= PASSUS 4.85ft.i 1.48 rn. 
1Russia: 2 chetveriks 1.49 bu.: 1.45 1 52.41. 
iMod. Greece 3.937 in.I 0.1 m. 

\
Gt.Britain, U.S.* 3in.or4in. 17.62or10.16 

Netherlands: metric 3.94 in.1
1 

O.lc;:;: 
iPortugal, Brazil 8.64 in. 21.9,5 cm. 
jAnc. Rome: 12 digiti 8.74 in.I 22.lH cm. 

IAnc. Rome: 4 digiti 2.91 in.I 7.40 cm. 

~E. Jndies: varymg* 
,Anc. Persi&:: 30 stadia* 1 2.76 mt. 4,4!, km. 

:i~~(:•:::e ~ O::.R-1, 13~;,~;t~:;~;~~ 
u\nc. Rome: 5 :r,edes 4.85 ft.! 1.48 m. 
:Portugal, Brazil 1.08 n.: 33.0 cm. 

,fl~ife~tsi~t~sY\~ub~.I ~7~ ~~: i~:! ~:~ l: 
Scotch: old: l/4 :firlotl 553 .. 56 cu. in. 9.071 I. 
I wheat I 
!i~ifl~l{i. 8~1:t~e~-D* 807"5g 1/~)d> 1~33 ~: 
jE~~~:nd, U. S. : 1/rno 30 ¼sq.yd. '25.29 sq.m. 

!!~~~~g~~-: ~foot) 24"711~&5 f~:1 ·i~~f9u~:: 
IVar. of PIK. 
'Spain, etc : 1/3 vara 
iitaly , Qld 
France: old: 12pouces 
1Turkey, Egypt, etc.* 1 
: I 
England: 1/ 8 barrel = 

½ qt. or 4 gills. See 
lsc~i\RT."' 
England: 2 hogsheads* 
;Anc. Greece: 100 feet 

Anc. Greece : 10,000 sq. 
ft. 

~~!~~t == 
1fi1!inrigne : 

I obs. 
Gt. Br!!ain,e~.: =R,?D 

'Portugal, Brazil 
Trieste 
Denmark 
France 
Sw1tzerland 

See VARA. 
11-23 in. 28-58 cm. 
1.066 ft. 32.48 cm. 

18-30.5 in. 4[,.7-77.5 
cm. 

Mgal., 4.5, 20-451. 

3.6 pt. , s.o, 1.n 1. 
126 gal. , 1051 476.91. 

101.1 ft. 30.83 m. 

0.23.5 acre 9.00 ares 

.0139ilLI 0.358 mm. 
.0074 in. 0.19 mm. 

51/,yd. 5.029m. 
30.25 eq. yd. 2U9 sq. m. 

1.08 in.! 2.75 em. 
0.86 bu. : 0.84 30.371. 
2.04 pt. , 1.701 0.967 I. 
J.81 qt. : 1 76 2.0 liten 
1.58 qt. : 1.92 1.IKI I. 

1 Dry meaaure at Liabon. 2 At Paria. 3 Usual value for wine. 5 Attic standard. 6 Values in the upper line are the earlier. 
7 Value varies with the locality; that given is the one ettabliahed by treaty and used esp. in the treaty ports. 8 At Bombay. 9 At Singapore. 10 English statute value. 
11 North Borneo, 12 At Madraa. 13 Value varies locally. 14 Egyptian Cuatoms value. 15 At Constantinople. 16 Official : not generally adopted. 

• Further mformation will be found at the vocabulary entry of the name of the mea1ure. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; eo; sine, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver4Y-re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); bt>N; yet; zh=z ln aZUM. Namben refertoffiDGvmll. 
Full explanatloa■ or Abbreviation-. llp■• ete., •-edlatel7 preeede tbe Voeabul1117, 



MEASURE 1338 

PLACB, EQUIVALENTS, 
EQUIV ALBNTS. 

PLACE, EQUIVALENTS, 
EQUIVALENTS. 

N.illB. NAME. 
ETC. U.S.: Briti,h. I Metric. ETC. U. S.: British. Metric. 

-· ·---
pottle 2 qts: old. See QUART, ■ta.jo N. Italy, etc.: old c. 1.4-4.2 bu. Sl-1481. 
P011C8 France: old 1.066 in. 2.n cm. standard Timber measure C, 16 2/3 CU, ft. 0.47cu. m. 
poua Anc. Greece : Attic 1.011 ft. 0.3083 m. at&ng Sweden : 10 fot 9.74 ft. 2.97m. 
pou Anc. Greece: Olympic 1.061 ft. 1 0.3204 m. atere Metric system 1.808 cu. yds. lcu.m. 
prime See INCH, Vocati. atlmpart, Scotch : nearly obs. .60 pk.: .48 4.401. 
pu China: S chih 1.97 yd.! I.Wm. ~pert 
puddeetT Madras 100 cu. in.• l.G391. atoof, atof, Russia : varying 1.35qt.: 1.12 1.2751. 
pulgada ~fdi~~~i~ 1(12 pie .9'2--.95 in. 2.3-2.4 cm. ato:lfUI 
punc.heon3 laf~t.=i~~I 3181. stoop Netherlands : varying 0.76 gal. : 0.64 2.91 I. 
qua.rt Gt. Britain: ~/ 4 gal.• J.l;J.;91. streep Netherlands o.03m7 in. Imm. a=: U. S.: liquid: ¼ gal. l>7.75 cu. in.i 0.9464 L. atremma Greece : of Morea 0.314 acre 12.7 ares 

U.S.: dry: 1/a peek 67 .20 cu. in. 1.10111. atremma Greece : rofcal 0.247 acre 10.00 ares 
qua.rter 6t. 3ir~t.in: grain, etc. 

9in. 22.86cm. atrike En8and : ocal . 1/,-4 bu. 18.2-14.1.41. 
querter' 8.24 bu.: 8, 2ll0.5 l. atiibchen20 N. ermany : varying, 0.96 gal. : 0.80 I 3.623 I. 
qua.rtern Gt. Britain : ¼ pk. 2.06qt.: 2: 2.27 I. old 
qua.rtern Gt. Britain : = o I LL .IS qt. : .1251 0.1421. auerte Uruiuay : 2700 cuadras 7.6 sq. mi. 19.7 sq.km. 
quartllho Lisbon : ¼ canada 0.73 pt. : 0.61; 0.8491. BuiUDg Ear y English :4k.okes• 

1.100 in. I 8.03 cm. qua.rtllho Rio Janeiro: l/4canada 1.48 pt. : 1-231 0.701. BUD Japan: 1/ 10 aha u 
qu&rtllla, -lo Var. of CUARTILLA, aun(d2' Japan : lfto l!lhaku 1.49 in. j 8. 79 cm. 

-LO. ~1ods 
qulii6D Philippines 6.90 acresi 2.795ha. ta leapOODful England, U. 'S. ½fl.oz. c.14½c.c. 

~ Scotland : = ROD t:f.UA! .5.02!)m. tan Japan ; lfio cho 0.24.5 acre· 9.00 ares 
Anc. Hebrew : of Eze- 8.13 m. tarrl Algeria 0.55 bu.: 0.54i 19.97 I. 

kiel 
8.79 ft.! 

tch&rk& Var.ofCHARKA,above. 
reed Anc. Hebrew : 6 cubits 2.68 m. tchetvert.e Var. of CHETVERT. 
ref Sweden : 100 fot 97.42 ft.! 2!J,HHm. teaafoonful England, U.S. 1 fl. dram c, 8.6 c. e. 
ri Japan : 36 cho 2.44 m~-1 8.tm km. 

~eter 
Burma : varying 1.00 bu. : 1.00, 36.346 I. 

ri Japan: marine l.l.'Sm1.: 1.~km. Physics 89 X 10-10 in, 10-10 m. 
rlD 

~a:;1~J;~.b;,: l/320 
0.012 in.i 0.3mm. tertian En£1land : 1/3 tun: obs. 84 wine gal.I 818 I. 

rod 51/, yd., 5.11.mm. thread (CO ton aarn): l/50 lea 11/, yd. 1.87m. 
m1. tierce Englan : 1/a pipe: old 42 wine al. 1.59 I. 

rod (aqua.re) i!fiii~ks:. J}~ii acre 30.25 sq. yd. 2.1.29 l'a\j m. to Japan: lfto koku { 4.76 ial. : §.97 18 009 I 
rode 3.4.3 yd. I 3. m. 0.51 u. : 0.501 • . 
roede Netherlands : 10 ells 10.006 yd. 10 m. tolae France : old : 6 pied& 2. 1315 yd. 1 1.949 m. 
rood See Vocab. tomlDI Morocco : 1/s draa 

C, 21~M ~~:, 26~il ~~: 
:1&1018 

See Vocab. tomme Denmark : 1ft 2 fod 

J!!~)~nd~~\1J.i : old 
8.36 bu. : 8.101 294:5 I. tomolot5 S. Italy : old 1.4.1 bu. : 1-41 51.161. 

rundlet, 18 gal. : 16 68 1. ton Freight capacity of boats. See·Vocab. 
runlet tOnde Denmark : dry 8.95 bu. : 3.83 139.1 I. 

::~ Tunis: lft2 whiba c. 3-4 qt. 2.6-8.8 I. tonde Denmark : liquid 84.7f:l-: 28.9: 131.41. 
Var. of SAG ENE, tondelancl Denmark : 14,000 sq. .363 acr .. i 55.16 area 

a&ck See Vocab. alen 

::r.::i.. Russia : 8 archins 7.oon. 2.134m. tone! 8hi:~ ! fl~:~ 222 gal. : 185 840.,;1. 
V are. of SAA, tou C, 5--10 its. 1 c. 5-111. 

:i:'■a.1ma• Var. of SAGENE, trug E~!:~f: old: for 
Malta 8.2.1 bu. : 8.0, 2911. '/a u., 

■alma Palermo : usual 7.6. bu. : 7.4i 268 .. 1 !. ~ China: var. of CHING. 
■chelfel Germany: 1872-1884 u::~:;Hi! 60 I. Japan: 1~ se 3.9588 eq. yd. 3.8058aq.m. 
■cheflel Prussia : old 54.96 I. taun7 Cliina : 'fdi1 chih 1.41 in. 1 8.58 cm. 
■cheflel i~~~0 k;y~f 

2.95 bu. : 2.86
1 

100.83 I. tu7 China: 2 i 100.14 mi.' 161.15 km. 
■chene Greece, tum Sweden : 1/fg fol 1.17in,i 2.97cm. 

etc.• tun England : o : 2 pi£es 
4~:~~~!~1sl 

H.58.8 L. 
■chepel S. Africa : ¼ muid .77 bu. : .74. 271. t1lDDa Sweden&Norway: ry 146.51. 

::::1r Germany• 1 pinti 1/, I. tUDDa Sweden & Norway : 33.2 gala.: 27.6; 125.5 I. 
Var. of STOOF, liquid 

I ~l:Eaulu, Anc. Rome: 1/14 uncia 10.47 aq. yd. 
1
8.7.16,q. m. ueba Var. of WHIBA. 

uncia !~~: ,~~~ == l{?itJ~-
0.97 in,! 2.47 cm. .. Japan: 1/io tan 118.615 oq. [d. 99.174aq.m. unc:la 251 sq. yd.i 210sq. m • 

■eah• Hebrew : 1/3 ephah { 1.40 pk. : ./JS_ 12.31 !. ger 
1.51 pk. : 1.49

1 

!Jl.60 !. arna,urn Anc. Rome : 1;,. am- 3.42 gal. : 2.&5 12.951. 
Ham See Vocab. phora 

33.38 in.! aection U. S. : 1/36 township I sq. m-1 2.5899 sq. vara Spain, Cuba, Phil. I., 84,79 cm. 
km. Venezuela i 

■eldel Austria: old 0.75 pt. : 0.62: 0.3.541. vara Argentina, Paraguay 84.12 in. 86.67cm, 
■elamln1 Portugal, Brazil : 1/18 .77 qt.: .751 0.85 I. vara Central America 88.87m. 86.(>4cm. 

alqueire V&r& Cadiz, Chile, Pern 88.37 in. 84.75cm. .... Siam: 20 wah 
1.84 v4t;'Ui 40.64 m. vara Colombia 31.,l in. 80cm . 

Hit! Siam 11.791. vara Mexico, I-Ionduras,etc. 88in. 83.8cm. 
letter, aeptier France : old : capacity varyn.93: vara Port., Brazil 43 in. IO!Jcm. --... Anc. ~ome : dry : 1/16 o.98 pt. , o. I 0 . .541. vara (aq.J Mexico, Calif., etc. 26.t·:!ttf~ri ·700 '1oo i: mod1us V&t Belgium, Holland* 
aestarlu Anc. ~me: liq.: 1/s l.H pt. : 0.95; 0 . .54 I. vedro Russia 8.2.1 gal. : 2.71 12.ro I. 

eongma velte, velt France(old),Mauritius 1.97 gal. : 1,64 7,4.'i 1. 
■-et, Scot. & Dial. Eng.• Sin.I J.5.2cm. verchok Russia : 1/10 archin 1.75 in,! 4.445cm. 
■hathmont verat, vent& Russia : 500 sagenes 0.6629 m.· 1.067 km. 

■haku j :g:~ ! Jr} ke!da · 
0.994 ft. 0.803 m. vlertel Denmark 2.04 gal.: 1.70. 7.781. -11 1.243 fl. 0.379m. vlrgate E'f;f Ie. • English : ¼ I ■haku(aq.) Japan : 1/ 30 fsubo 0.988 sq. ft, .0918 sq, m. 

■haku tam~!~ !?i~ fgu 
1.101 CU, in. 18.04 C, c. w&h,wa Siam: 2 sok 80in. 2.002 m. 

■lion&, Bhlllg 1-2 pints c. 1/,-11. whiba Tunis: 1/rn ca:6.z c.1 bu. 31-401. 
■ho, ■hoo Japan: 1/io ffl { .48 gal.: .40 1.8041 . w!Degl&aaful 4 tablespoonfuls• 2 fl. oz. 59.2 c. c. 

• 205 pk.ii:, yard England, U. S., etc.• 3ft. 0.9144m. 
■IJ,Jer Abyssinia 23 cm. 

~::[~t"l'c'!') 
England, U.S., etc. 9 sq. ft .. 88(i0sq. m. 

■!Do Argentina, Paraguay 69,12 sq. yd. 57,7R sq. m. ¥nncfl~~nd, U. S., etc, 27 cu. ft .. 7fi4.'Jcu. m. 
aolr. Siam: 2 keup I.Ill yd. 1 1.016 m. ~i";,"•yojana 4--lOmi. 6 . .5--16 km. 

=die Enfjlund, U. s.• 9 in. 22.Hfi cm. Early English : ¼ su- i to ton yam): 18 hanks 15,120 yd, 13,826 m. lung.• 
■plDdl.e ~ni:ifili~~ ~:. cuts 

14,400 yd. 13,1fii m. yoke Austria-H.: = Jocn 1.422 acres 57.MS ares 

~' 
100 sq. ft. 9.29 sq. m. yot Siam : 400 sen 10.lOmi. 10.26km. 

Anc. Greece : 600 ft.• 202.3 yd. I 185.0 m zar, zer Persia : = o uz 24-44 in.· 61-112 cm. 
-!OD" ZOil Prussia: old: 1/12 fuss 1.00 in.i 2.61cm. 

■tadlum 1Anc. Rome : 625 ft. 202.3 yd. 185.0 m zoll Switzerland 1.181 in. 3cm. 

1 Dry measure at Lisbon. 8 Usual value for wine. 5 Attic standard. 6 Values in the upper line are the earlier. 
7 Value varies with the locality; that given is the one established~ treaty and used esp. in the treaty ports. 
lS At ConStantinopl!. Further in¥0~ 0e!1~~~w b:\~':;_nd in ihe JieaJuVt;~ntry of the ~::ct o~~~ measure. 20 At Hamburg. 

meas'ure (m~zh'i'ir; 250), v. t.; MEAB'URED (m~zh't'ird); 10. To expreBB in measures, or meter. Obs. 
MEAS'UB-ING (-~r-Ing). [F. mesurer, L. mensurare. See to meuure one's length, to stretch out to one's length, as by 
IIIEASURE, n.] 1. To limit; regulate. Obs. falling flat. -tom. atrongth, to test abilitr by contest.-
2. To compute or ascertain the extent, degree, quantity, tom. sword■, lit., to compare the length o swords, as for 
dimensions, or capacity of, by a rule or standard; to take fighting; hence, to fight with swor<fs. 
the dimensions of; hence, to estimate; value; appraise. meaa'ure (m0zh'dr), v. i. 1. To take or make a measure-

h J 1 ment or measurements ; to measure something. 
~h~~)~~e;. f lrlt°:t~to:gi::t:~~ ~~::si!~e thee? Milton. 2. To result, or turn out, on being measured, esp. in re-

s. To allot or distribute by measure; to set off or apart spect of length, breadth, thickness, capacity, or the like, 
bl': measure; _ often with out or off. according to a standard ; as, the cloth measured three 

With what measure ye mete, it shal1 be measured to
1
,yao,u,_avg

1
_n
1
_ i_n2._ fourths of a yard ; the two pieces measure equally. Also, 

1,lt to admit of being measured. 
4, To determine or lay off in m~asuring ; as, to measur~ 3. To give or allot mea1mre. 
out a given distance ; to measure a hundred yards. meas'ured {-ihd), p. a. 1. Regulated or determined by 
&. To pass through or over -in journeying, as if laying off a standard; hence, equal; uniform; graduated; limited; 
and determining the distance. moderated ; as, he walked with measured steps; calculated; 

~i~:;a~:;~~~:l~!11 ;fth 0~i:te~1ifte steps. Shak. ~~l~:~~~~ ;; ::y~:!f~:i~ in no measured terms. 
8. To mark the bounds or limits of. measured muaic. = MENSUBAELE MUSIC. 
7. To serve as the measure of; as, the thermometer meas- -meaa'ured-ly, ad1). -meaa'ured-nesa, n. 
ures changes of temperature. meas'ure-leaa, a. Without measure ; unlimited; immeaeur-
8. To adjust to a standard ; to bring into comparison or able.-meas'ure-less-1-y. a.dv. -meas'Ure-less-ness, n. 
competition (with); as, to measure one's skill with a rival. 1s1_myn1_t•e-d,Bvaou8tn,d1_lmesms'enlsiem, ,!ntlflen••,., e,!"mdmlee•a••suuranbbloeu. nded, un-
8. To adjust by a rule or standard ; to estimate with ref- te,._ 
erence to a standard or measure. meaa'ure-ment (m0zh'fir-me'ntJ, n. l. Act or result of 

, Measure your desires by your fortunes. Jer. Taylor. measuring something; mensuration; specif., Math., the 

MECHANICAL 

correlation with numbers of entities that are other than 
numbers or aggregates. 

A measurement . . . consist■ in the comparison of any concrete :~:ir a!'~~::iteftnite portion of the aame Pj1o:.<1cr~,i~::,~ 
a ~=e~i~:r:g~~:~fu ~1°J1:l~:m~~!Yp:rf~ 1e, by CB~h:~~:~:: 
2:. '11he extent, size, capacity, amount, or quantity ascer• 
tained by measuring; as, its measurement is five acres. 
3. A system of measures. 

Jl,!~a3~f:_inJuf::~Ca1\fe 00 ~ .,Ia~;;lfo"f~~J;e':'1t; 
limited in amount, by their bulk and not by their weight. 

meas'ur-er (m0zh'iir-61'), n. 1. One who measures; one 
whose occupation or duty is to measure commGdities in 
market. 
2. An implement that measures, as a gauge. 
3. A measuring worm. 

meas'ur-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of MEASURE. 
meaauring cast, lit., a cast, or throw, in competition, so near
ly equal to another that the result must be determined by 
measuring; hence, a question in doubt; a close thiµg. -
m. faucet, a faucet which permits onlJ': a given quantity of 

~ftY~i tge~t~~l:t;ti~r~~s!: gi1:i: m~!st1:J.Y ~m~-~ 
a graduated medicine or dispensing glass. - m. machlne, 
Mach., an apparatus for measuring comparatively large 

Measuring Machine. 
pieces of work held between two jaws one of which is ad-

l~"it~1tin~~~~~~.M~"';f~s ~~h~~.:'.0;}.l;.f,"fek\~r:,i :~g:,i:::fcl. ::ol/.".ra~~~~.,;;;.~:,orm, the larva of any 

meat (met), n. [ME. mete, AS. mete; akin to OS. maJ, 
meti, OHG. maz food, Icel. matr, Sw. mat, Dan. mad, Goth. 
mats, and perh. to D. met hashed meat, G. mettwurst sau
sage. Cf. MAST fruit, MATE a companion. J 1. Food in 
general ; anything eaten for nourishment, either by man or 
beast ; esp., solid food; hence, the edible part of anything ; 
as, the meat of a lobster, a nut, or an egg. 

ee~~d. ~~1o8;~J ri~t~\f•b! fo~v!e!;!;:en you every hert!~-Nf 
2:. An article of food ; a "dish." Ob&. 
3. The flesh of animals used as food; as, a breakfast of 
bread and fruit without meat; specif., flesh(= FLBBH, n., 
2), as distinguished fromflsh or fowl. 
4. Hunting. Animals as a source of flesh food; quarry. 
&. A meal; specif., dinner; the chief meal. Obs., except 
in the phrases at, before, or after meat, etc. 

me-a'tal (me-ii'tal), a. Of, like, or pertaining to, a meatu1. 
meat'ed (met'ed ; -Yd; 151 ), a. 1. Fed; fattened. Oln. 

2. Having (such) meat; - used chiefly in composition. 
me-at'o-tome (mli-ilt'li-tom; me-ii't~-), n. [meatua + 
-tom,.] Surg. An instrument for cutting into the urethra 
to enlarge its orifice. -me'a-tot 1o-my (mi'a--tlW~-mI), n. 

me-a'tus (me-ii'tl.!s), n.; pl. E. -Tus&s (-~•; -rz; 151), L. 
-TUB. [L., a going, paBSage, fr. meare to go.] Anal. a A 
nat.-1 passage or canal. b The opening of snch a passage. 
-me-&'tua au'dl-to'rl-1111 (61dI-tii'rI-l.!s; 201), m. a-cv.'atl-cu 
(a--kil&'tI-klls) [L. auditorius of hearing, NL. acusticua, fr. 
Gr. Q.,cova-TtKtk], Anat., the auditory meatus. - meat1Ulftl of 
the no1e, irregular longitudinal channels or _pass~s 
formed bf the turbinated bones on the lateral walls of the 
nasal caVIta, The s11,perior, middle, and i'!}/.erior meatuees 

~;_80:!~~:a-a~J!>~;t:!,°J!:1(&,~r~:i~¥-fis~~l5}5&°£1.di~f 
narius urinary], Anal., the extemal orifice of the urethra. 

meat'y(miit'I),a.; MEAT-'I-ER(-I-er); IIIEAT'I-EST. Abound
ing in, or resembling, meat; hence, pithy. 

Mec'ca (m~k'<i), n. An Arabian city, birthplace of Mo
hammed and holy city of theMoslems (cf. CAABA); hence, 
a place esteemed as the goal of a pilgrimage. - Mecca bal
aa.m. = :BALM OF GILEAD a. -M. pm. See GUM ARABIC. 

Mec'can (-an), a. Of or pertaining to Mecca. -n. An in
habitant of Mecca. 

me-chan'lc (mt-kilnf"fk), a. [L. mechanicus, Gr. /L"lxav«6<, 
fr. /L"lxa.v,j a machine: cf. F. mecanique. See MACIDNE.] 
1. Pertaining to manual labor; involving manual skill; 
a.a, the mechanic arts. 
2. Of or pert. to a mechanic or artisan, or the artisan claea. Mechanic slaves, 

With greasy aprons, rules, and hammers. Shale, 
3. Hence, rude ; common; vulgar ; base. Obs. 

To make a god, a hero, or a king 
Descend to a mechanic dialect. Rnscommott., 

4. Of the nature of, relating to, or derived from, a machine 
or machines; like a machine or machinery ; following, or 
constructed on, the principles of mechanics; mechanical; 
a.s, m.echanic devices. " Mechanic philosophers." Ray. 
&. Having an aptitude for mechanics ; inventive. Obs. 

me-chan'lc, n. [Cf. F. mecanique mechanics. See .. ,._ 
CHANIC, a. J 1. Art or application of handicraft or of the 
laws of force and motion ; also, any mechanical art. Oba. 
2. [Cf. OF. mecanique.] One who practices any mechanic 
art ; one skilled or employed in shaping and uniting ma
terials, as wood, metal, etc., into any kind of structure, 
machine, or otl1er object, requiring the use of tools or in
struments; an artisan; an artificer. 
3. A low, vulgar, or base-born fellow, Obs. 
Syn. - See WORKMAN, 

me-chan'l-cal(-1-kal), a. [SeeMIICHANIC,a.J 1. Of, pert. 
to, or concerned with, manual labor ; engaged in manual 
labor; of the artisan claBB; hence, Obs,, vulgar ; common. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or concerned with, machinery or mech
anism ; made or formed by a machine or with toels; as, 

mechanical w:t:!~1!iisomcii;!~sn~e~iE!7c~~~~~~-Bacon. 

meaa'ure-ly, a. I\· adv. Moder- meate. + MEET; METE, to meas- meat't-neBB (met'l-nl!s), n ... See be used for examining the mea- Me-bun'nai (m@-b ti n'I; -It-I). or inhabitant of Mecca. 
ate; moderately. Ohs. ure. -XE.~!':. tus of the urethra. Bih. mecche. T MATCH. 

:=~~ ~=rt.of ~:~:,,wq';~ ~:,e~~,.1~!~' esp. when :::::~,~~- sr bt~::'er.1 ::=.· t:tT~~- var. of ;~E. d. MJt~. Member of the :I:t~~ct)~t.;i:N.A:- l. A 
metal points at the ends, used mea.tefyed, a. Prob., meaty; meat offering Jew. Antiq. See MAt:OH, Obs. Executive Council. primitive, partiall_y 'tiimhiized, 
for interior measurements. fleshy. OhR. OFFERINO. meaw. T MEW, MIA ow. Me-cap'ter-a (m~-kllp't~r-d) n Mongoloid race of northeastern 
::::: db!.E~Tdial. Eng.var.of :;t~ten. Obs.p.p.ofMETE,deal =~;~n'.'f»:";;,~s.:1!1m~ft;~f,;,t. :!9:,4'zei.· .f1;!~s~:use. Obs, pl. [NL.] .: MECOPTERA: · ~~~ia~~~:i;y i:~~~to~;nfo::i 

=:: ~~ r:·r'fo eupply with, ro~a::tt'cgb;· One who lacks ~.~diri:~::~~::·1r.~Ml. ~; :::t,~~t~i-"B't,:l°~ar-of 1:-:~~~;'::.~~!J:t!~oJ~i;;i !'::~:·Abbr. M. Ch an i Ca I ' 

~J~~~:.ii•s~7.dl\_trJ,~,.f'1fu: ::ti~~etth!ec~r~·). Ohs. or ~~::~:~ope (m~lt'b-sk~p; ::lit!~· + MOBLE. ~e~~:a-'!!:O~UR(~i~~~1!'), a . .:t:i~csi" MICHAEL, 

!:!;,1>IJ~:S.ni J::ao/o~adajay. :1:t:a~·;ar~:._~~'i~!i~k'ri~nk-M!;f.'f~)in~tJ:~~tde~~iJ ::;;1;:~t~~~;,;aJ~:sJt!: ~i~,l:I~~~~~t~n~rAc::tt';; ::;:.,~d,;_1t~~~:S~c5g:. &d~i--

. -ale. seni\teic&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofci·; eve, event, iSnd, reC<fnt, maker; ice, m; old, &bey, &rb, Md, s&ft, ciJnnect; me, dnite, tim, ttp, circiis, menU·1 
II Forelp Word. ,t Obaolete Variant of: + eomblned. wltll, = eQual& 
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MECHANIC.AL 

8. Done aa if by a machine ; uninfluenced by will or 
emotion; proceeding automatically, or by habit, without 
epecial intention or reflection ; as, mechanical singing ; 
mechanical veraea ; mechanical service. 
4. Automatic (more or leos); aa, a tnflchanical telegraph 
or telephone. Cf. IIBCBillCAL sToua. 
&. Pertaining to, governed by, or in accordance with, me
chanics, or the laws of motion; pertaining to the quantit;a.. 
tive relations of force and matter, aa distinguished from 
mental, vital, chemical, etc. ; as, mechanical principles; a 
mechanical theory ; mechanical deposits. 

We are accustomed to think of mecl,anical determination as a 
resultant of any de facto combmation of f'orcea. B. Bosanquet. 
8. Obtained by trial, by measurements, etc. ; approximate; 
empirical. Cf. GBOHBTRIC, 
IIIICh&nlcal adn.ntage, Mech., the theoretical ratio of the 
"resistance" to the u power" in a machine (equal to the 
Inverse ratio of their virtual velocities). - m. utron!""t, 

::. afJ'!~;!~i fir '::~~h~~~t!tat~e '::i~\~~:.,a~~~~f~:;;: 
enly bodies; gravitational astronomy; - formerly called 
JJhuBical a,tronomy. - m. construction. See GBDIIBTBICAL 

~~:.B:;;~~«:v;.i:t .'i~i, ff.'!'~.i:t1~:'i!i::.~n~l ~~..-::a 
of the unit of heat and the unit of mechanical work; the 
mechanical energy which must be expended to raise the 

t~~~t!.~:i~~! ~;i~~:~~.:n':I :.~~: ~':,':.11:X~so J!u't:O~ 
equivalent, and represented bf the symbol J. According 
to the most accurate determmations the value of J ex
pressed in joules per calorie between 0° and 100° C. (mean) 
11 U83, and at 20u C., 4.181. This is approximately equal 
to 426 kilogram meters on the centigrade scale, or 777 foot 

ro'~!~ ig;':,!ah::t~.!::\,"{~;~:~~t !i• ~:i!':":,t..~,~i~ 
Fahrenheit woulr. if it could be transformed without foss, 
raise the same amount of water to a height of 777 feet. -

fy~Ob~;:ed aiJ'~fi:1si~e~gdie:es8:l:f!~t~a :"fii!!~~ 
=~~~~nlL!! \~1::nr~~ ~ir: t!I~~i::~:r ~ed~!JJ~:e~ 
slight temporary set. - m. lll1plr&t1on. TJ,eol. See INSPIRA
'l'IDN, 2. - m. leech. .Med. See L.BECH, 3. - m. mannver1 or 
llllrDcav:vrea, Mil., the meunting, dismounting and moving 
of cannon or their mounts,_ esp. by the aid of mechanical 
appliances. - m. mll<ture. rhysics &-Chem. See HIXTURB, 
-m. PIIIICJIO\lhY1 a system of metaphysics which employs 
only the prmc1ples of mechanics to explain known phe
nomena. - m. ~wer, Mech., any of the various simple ma-
chines, formerly SUJ.?POeed to be the elenients from which 
more complex machmes are built u~. See SIMPLB MACHINE. 
-m. qudrature,.Astron. 1 approximative quadrature effected 
by parallel lines divid ng a plane surface into parts small 
enough to be treated as rectilinear; inteJration by a simi. 
Jar method. - m. 1olut1on, Math. a solut10n of a problem 
by any art or contrivance not strictly geometrical, as by 
means of the ruler and compasses, or other instruments. -
m. nolr.er, Mach., an apparatus for feeding fuel to and stok
ing a furnace fi.re.-m. tiuue. Bot., any form of tissue serving 
as a supporting framework in plants, as sclerenchyma, 
collenchyma, various portions of the vascular system, etc. 
See PJ.RBNCHYMA, PROSBNCHYMA. 

m•ohan'i-cal (ml-lwl/J-kill), n. Obs. 1. A mechanic. 
S. pl. Mechanics ; also, details of mechanism. 

mech'a-nt•ctan (m~k'<i-nish'iin), n. [Cf. F. mecanicien. 
See HBCHANIC, a.] One skilled in the theory or construc
tion of machines ; a machinist. 

m.ohan 1l-co-chem'1-cal (ml-kllo 1I-M-k~m 1I-kill), a, 
Pertaming to, connected with, or dependent upon, both 
mechanics and chemistry. 

m•chan'lcs (m~-klln'Iks), n. [Cf. F. mecanique. See 
MECHANIC, a.] That science, or branch of applied matha. 

::Ji':l ':i~~h~!~:~t!g{ct~~~~!\d!~: !h~c:~ti~!~~i;~rc!:i! 
producing rest or equilibrium is called statics; that which 
relates to such action in producing motion 1s called dy. 
namics (see also KINETICS and KINEMATICS). The term me• 
chanics includes the action of forces on all bodies. whether 
solid, liquid, or gaseous. It is sometimes, however, and 

¥'b:1:!~h~~iittirirqs:iidt~~l!~tt:~~l~~s~t~~ ~~~~o~,7,:}7c,; 
or hydrodynamics. according as the laws of rest or of mo
tion are considered. The mechanics of gaseous bodies is 

;~r~~;!~Yarr~i:~:~g:· t!t~em:~rh~il~s ~1 !bl!tJfn~~~~~ 
them useful results constitutes hydraulics. 

mech'a-Dlllm (m~k•a-niz'm), n. [Cf. F. mecanisme, L. 
mechanisma. See MECHANIC, a.] 1. The arrangement or 
relation of the parts of a machine; the parts of a machine, 
taken collectively; the arrangement or re]ation of the parts 
of anything as adapted to produce an effect; as, the mech
anism of a watch ; the mechanism of a sewing machine. 
I. Mechanical operation or action. 

He acknowledges nothmg besides matter and motion; BO that 
all must be performed either by mechamsm or accident. Bentl~y. 

It only remams to mention that when we take in the unit of 
time, and thereby are able to represent motion as a length, and 
when we furthe:i erect the abstractions force and mass as eorrel. 
ative points of view from which motion is regarded as affecting 

!~f.:!,; o'::ts't::ci 1!i~:t~~~~~~ ~Ji:nhe~t~:~o~;l~~ea~~~f:b~:~t; 
system, founded ultimotely on the combination of three abstrac• 
t10ns. space, time, and number. B. Bosanquet. 

IIIHhan'l-cal-lsm (m ~k I n'Y- Mech'l-tar-lst (m~k'T-tilr-Tet). 
kfll-lz'm),n. a= llECHANTC'AL Var. of MEKHITARJST.-Mech'· 
PHILOSOPHY. b Mechanical RC· t-tar-ts't:1.-ca.n (•ls'tr.ka:n), a. 
tion or procedure. llech'na-de'bat (m~lr.'nd--dii'b1; 
m•chan'l-ca\.11t, n. See •IST. -bit-I). D. Bib. re::::;::i~:t~ Ji!~~l•tl), n. ~~;~~~t~r:;}~~a-y::.: 
m•cha.n'i-cal-tze. 1, t. See -IZE, from the State of Michoacan, in 
me-chaD't-caU.y, adv. of ME- Mexico.) A variety of weak 
CHANICAL. See •LY. jalap, of uncertain origin. 
m•chan'l-cal-DUl,n. Se~•NESS. meck'el-ec'to-.my Jrni!ik 1ll~' .. 
=r:'tc;· ~ec<~i~t ,.0::: ~~~i~Mv j ~~~- .l~~:~~!l 
lk.1). See LIEN. the Meckelian gan1tlion. 
mech'a--uo-mor'phic (mn.'~-nft- Keck'el'1 car'tl.-lage, gan'gli• 

~r:e~~½w:;.,,~?:.il£d1:j::'r~: ~iA:':;A~~:t:::,>dc~ MECK-
of a machine or "!echamsm ; ae, Meck'len•barg Dec'la.-ra'tlon of 
a mechanom~htc God ; also, of 111.•de-pend'ence (m i!i k'l i!i n. 
~~ .. :~:,. (n?a~·a.:Q[,jY), b~!~!;nc! o2~~~~~~na1J! ~1:id~ 
11. [Or. l'-11X«ani machine + the gave been made at Charlo~te by 
root of i~11 work.1 The 1ci• citizens of Mec,klenburg Conn• 
enceofmovingmachme1. Rare. ty,,North Carohna. May, 1716. 
1111-C!la'Uon. •• [L. moechatio, me coc,. + MBACOCK; 
fr. moecharicommit adultery.] me-com .. •ter<mf-kilm f•tlr),n. 
Adultery; whoredom. Ob,. [Gr. /J..,,,co,;-length + •met,r.] 
llllChe. + 1rncu. An instrument for measuring 
meew. + 111scRn:I'. lendhL - m•com'•lrJ' c-trT), 
aecbel. t MtCKLB. n. "Measurement of length. 
...... +11tC'RBR. (It), Bib., mec'o--n&te (mlk'n--nlf; ml'-
Jla..cho'raUHte (mO-l<l'rlth- lr.0-nlt), n, Chem, A ,alt or eller 
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3. Kinematic,. A kinematic chain with one link fixed rel
atively to the earth or some such standard, constituting 
the ideal machine, but considered only with regard to rela
tive movements. 

mech'a-nlst (m~•<i-nist), n. 1. A maker of machines; 
one skilled in mechanics. Now Rare. 
S. One who regards the phenomena of nature as the ell'ects 
of forces merely mechanical. 

mech'a-Dls'Uc (-uis•tik), a. Pertaining to mechanists; 
aa, tnechanlstlc materialism. 

meoh•a-Dlze (-niz), v. t.; -NIZED (-nizd); -NJZIJNG (-nizl
lng). [Cf. F. mecanise,·.] To makemechanical.-mech'
a-nl-za'Uon (-nI-zi'shuu), n. -mllch'a-Dlzler (-niz1er), n. 

me-chan'o-graph (wt-klln•n-graf; m~k•ti-d-), n. [Gr. 
P.T/X.a•~ machine + -graph. J One of a number of copies 
of anytlling multiplied mechanically. 

meoh1a-no-graph'lc (m~k'<i-n~-grllf/Jk), a. 1. Treating 
of mechanics. Rare. . 
S. Written, copied, or recorded by machinery; produced 
by mechanography; as, a mechanographic record. 

meoh1a-no,r;'ra-phy (-nilg'ra-fI), n. The art of mechani
cally copymg a writing or work of art. - mech'a-nog•
ra-phlst (-tht), n. 

mech'a-nol'o-gy (-nlli'ii-jI), n. [Gr. P.T/X."•~ machine+ 
·logy.] The science of mechanics. . 

meoh1a-nc-ther'a-py (mek 1<i-nii-th~r•<i-pl), n. [Gr. P.'l· 
x.•rni machine+the,·apy.J Med. Treatment of disease by 
mechanical means, esp. by forced movements produced by 
special machines ; - sometimes called the movement cure. 

lllech'lln (mek'!Yn), n. 1. A city of Belgium. 
S. Short for Mechlln lace, a kind of costly pillow lace made 
at, or originating in, Mechlin, in Belgium; formerly, any 

f!r~!:: f~~0t':11~a:~re::,c1~11~~e lttir:r;.;!!~h ~:o!~l 
either of circular or hexagonal meshes, and the pattern, 
which is formed with the ground, is outlined with a fiat 
thread or cord. Called also Malines. 

llleck-e'U-an (mek-e•II-an), a. Pert. to, or discovered by, 
J. F. Meckel, a German anatomist. -Keckellan bar, ca.rt!• 
Iago, or rod, Embry_ol. &-Zoo/., the cartilaginous axis of 
the mandibular arch; esp., the ventral portion of this axis, 
which in elasmobranchs forms the skeleton of the lower 
jaw thro':f:bout life, but in most vertebrates becomes sup-

:~ff.n~1te~'o:fJ:~e~tJ' aU:.~';:~,"f:: ~i;!ia!f!£f:ii':'..j'. 
- M. ganglion, Anal., the sphenopalatine ganglion. 

llleck•el's cli'ver-Uc'u-lum <mek'elz). Anal. A blind 
tube occasionally present, connected with the lower part 
of the ileum. It is the remains of the vitelline duct. 

me-co'nt-al (mi-ko'nI-al), a. Med. Pertaining to, or due 
to, meconium ; as, meconial colic. 

me-con'ic (mt-klln/Jk), a. [Gr. /J,Tj«Owuco• of the poppy, fr. 
p.~«wv poppy: cf. F. meconique.] Org. l'hem. Pert. to or 
designating a white crystalline acid, C6H(OH)(CO 2H)2O2, 

found in opium. It is a derivative of y-pyrone. 
me-cO'nt-old (mt-ko'uI-oid), a. [meconium + -oid.] Med. 
Like, pertaining to, of the nature of, or obtained from, me• 
conium; a.a, a meconioid discharge. 

mec'O-nlSm (m~k•n-nYz'm; me'kii-), n. [See HECONIUH,] 
Med. The morbid state caused by habitual use of opium. 

me-co'nt-um (mt-ko'nI-um), n. [L., fr Gr. P.T/""'"'••• fr. 
p.~•w• poppy. l Med. a Opium. Obs. b The first mat
ter discharged" from the bowels of a newborn infant. It is 
dark green and is mainly bile, mucus, and epithelium. 

llle-coplter-a (m~-kilp'tilr-<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. !'ii«•• 
length + ,rnpo• wing.] Z ool. 
A small group of carnivorous in• 
sects, usually having membra• 
nous wings with many veins, and 
a beak with biting mouth parts 
at the end. It is included in the 
N europtera or made a distinct 

i:i~~pi~:,ono~is!; h1~~ntt~at!l{~ One of the M~coptera 
known members are the scorpion ( Pano_rpa rutescens). 
flies (genus Panorpa), so called Nat. stz e. 
from the peculiar elongated abdomen of the male. They 
do not sting. Their metamorphosis is complete, the larvoo 
resembling caterpillars. -me-cop'ter-ous (-us), a. 

med'al (med'i!l), n. [F. medaille, It. medaglia, fr. L. 
,ne.tallum metal, through (assumed) LL. metalleus made of 
metal. See METAL ; cf. MAIL a piece of money. J 1. A 
metal disk having a figure or inscription on it, worn as a 
charm or ornament. Obs. 
2. A piece of metal, usually in the form of a coin, struck 
with a device, etc., intended to preserve the remembrance 
of a notable event or of an illustrious pereon, or to serve as 
a reward. Formerly the term was extended to include 
coins of historic, antiquarian, or artistic interest; as, 
Addison's Dialogues on Medals. 
3. Fig. : An image, likeness, or similitude; something ex. 
traorcfinary or superior. Obs. 
medal of honor or honour, .Mfl. & Nm,., a medal granted in 
the name of the United States Congress to officers or en-

~~~~rin0en c~~~~ f~~°!~t::o~J~!~tit~!~Jrina~A :~i1a1:ii;~ 
above and beyond the call of duty. 

MEDEOLA 

meO!al (mld'IH), v. t.; -ALBD (-aid) or -ALLED; -AL-IN& or 
-AL-LING, To honor or reward with a medal; to confer 
a medal on. "Medaled by the king." Thackeray. 

med'aled, med'alled (mM'ald), a. Having received a 
medal as a reward ; baving been awarded a medal ; pro
vided or decorated with a medal. 

med'al-et (med'al-et), n. A small medal. 
med'al-lst, med•al-llst, n. [Cf. F. medailliste, It. mc
dagli&ta.7 a One skilled or curiollS in, or a collector 
of, medals. b A designer, engraver, or maker of medal■• 
c One who has gained a medal aa the reward of merit, 

me-dal'llc (mt-dlll'Ik), a. Of or pert. to a medal or medals; 
like, characteristic of, or of the nature of, a medal i also, 
represented on a medal. "Our medallic history." Wal
pole. -m•dal'll-cal-ly (-I-kill-I), adv. 

me-dal'llon (-yun), n. [F. medaillon, It. meda~lione, 
augm. of meduglia. See HEDAL,) 1, A large medal, as a 
coinlike one struck for a memorl&l purpose ; erroneoualy; 
one of certain large ancient Greek coins ; aa, the medal
lions of Syracuse. 
2, Something resembling a large medal, as a circular or 
oval (or, sometimes, square) tablet or panel bearing a fig
ure or figures represented in relief, a portrait, or an om1r 
ment of such a form, as a sculptured decorative architec,.. 
tural member or feature, as on a wall or window, a device 
on the title page or cover of a book, a design on a carpet 
or in lace, or a lace ornament inserted in a garment. 

me-dal'llon, v. t.; -LIONBD (-yund); -L10N-1NG. To adorn 
with medallions; to make like a mednllion. 

medal play. Golf. Play in which the score is reckoned 
rfie c:.:::i,t,:g t~~ ;.'i~1Hn~~~'." of strokes for the round of 

med'dle (mM''l), v. t.; nBn'nLEn (-'Id); HB0'0L1NG (-!Ing). 
[.ME, •nedlen to mix, OF. medler, mesle1·, F. meler, LL. 
misculare, a dim. fr. L. misce,·e to mix. See 111:x ; cf.••• 
LEY, HBLLAY,] Obs. 1. Tomix,asmerchandiseforcheat
i9g purposes; to mingle; combine; intersperse. Chaucer. 

Wine meddled with gall. Wycliffe (Matt. x:z:vii. 34). 
S. To interest, concern, or busy (one's self); to have todo 
with ; to interfere with. 

med.'411, v. i. l. To mix ; min~eoi!i:1i!>~~;; aesociate. Ob,. 

Did never meddle with my thought&. Shak. 
S. To have sexual intercourse. Obs. 
3. To fight or contend. Obs. 
4. To interest or engage one's self ; to have to do; -in a 
good sense. Obs. "Study to be quiet, and to meddle 
with your own business.'' 1yndale. 
&. To interest, engage, or concern one's self unnecessarily 
or impertinently ; to interfere ; to interpose or participate 
interferingly, or busy one's self improperly with another'■ 
&Jiairs ; - often followed by with or in. 

Why shouldst thou meddle to thy hurt? 2 King11 xiv. 10. 
The civil lawyera •.. have meddled ma matter that belong■ 

not to them. Loc/ie. 
Syn.-.MBDDLE, TAHPBR. To HBDDLB (with or in) is to 

~ig~;~ a1I1:i1~8s ;,~ ;1!_;i;:(~t'lf> l:1!1::\noei:!~\ew~i:w!~: 
ranted alterations in something, or to try meddlesome 
experiments with it; as applied to persons tam~e1' sug• 

fri'~t~ir~ ~:dtil~~g ~, (~-~~~rx~ 3~1:~~1;~':iui:sts ~::n~1-
dle in all your concerns" (Smollett); u a bewil1:iered fear 
of this explosive engine in his arms, whose works ... had 
been tampered with" (Stevenson); the will had been tam
pered with; 0 Some meddling rogue has tampered with 
him" (Tennyson). See INTERPOSE, INTRUDE, OFFICIOUS. 

t~:a~t~tiJr:~ :~:~~oi~?n1t~h~lc ~~i,i~l:e's self; to 
med'dler (med'lilr), n. One who meddles; one who inter
feres, or busies himself with things in which he has no 
concern; an officious person; a busybody. 

med1dle-some (med''l-sum), a. Given to meddling; apt 
to interpose in the affairs of others; officiously intrusive. 
- med'dle-some-ly, adv. -mad'dle-some-nesa, n. 

Mede (med), n. One of the people of ancient Media, a 
kingdom in what is now northwestern Persia, which at-
tained its greatest power in the 6th and 7th centuries B. c. 
The Medes were nearly related to the Persians. Their re
ligion was Magianism. 

Me-de'a (mt-de'<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. M~Bna.] Gr. Myth_ 
An enchantress, daughter of .iEetes, a king of Colcliis. 
She helped her lover, Jason, the Argonaut, to win the 
~olden fleece, accompanied him back to Thessaly 1 prevent. 
mg her fatherb who was in tursuit, from overtakmf them, 

!bs~~:Si.ngS~ee ::t~:!a tJ:s~:,~so~i ,:tlie~~n~B~~~h~ 

~t~~~, ~KJe;!~!~:~~ bj~~~n~~~~g~~~nitn~:::fl~J>:er:; 
daughl,;rs of Pelias to kill their father in order to perform 
the maciic restoration, which she then withheld. Jason 

ite~!t i~8~~!i!,~rs!~t ~!:u:~aYrlh~e:tftfof~r;Jfeo:i 
robe, killed her own children bdi Jason,and, setti1!f.fireto 
ti~ f."{~~ehe~~1n!11ot a ste,:fg'.,':it; 6;'E:1:ir~~l'J!~~ to th ens. 

lll•de'o-la (mt-de 1~-l<i), n. [NL., dim. fr. L. Medea, Gr. 

sln ; mlVktl-), n. Chem. A neu• 1 graver, or worker of medallions. 
tral whitecrystal}ine ~ubst11:nce, med'al-ll■t, med'&l-Uze, med'· 
~Jf!i?}~O~~;;t:•~~ti!1~rOfl~~~; ~::'!~' etc. Vars. of MEDAt. 

meddeler. T MEDLAR. 
med.du. T M ms. 
med' dle, n. .Act of meddling ; 
interference. Obs. or R. 
med'dle--com.e (mi?'d''l•ki1m), n. 
A meddler. Dial. Eng. 
med'dle-ment, n. See-KENT. 
med.'dl&-Olll (·d'l-tls), a. Med. 
dlesome. Obs. 

left 1in preparmg meco;u~. med.'al•ur'gy (m~d'tll-Or't'l), n. 
mec o-~ol o-gy (•n lS l tl•J n, n. [rnedal + the root of Or. epyoP 
~mecon1um+~-loy11.] Astu4yof work.] Art of making and 
he f0PPY 0~ its proiluct, opm,m. striking medals and coins. 
~~ o..noph a-gum, c~nlS! 4• Me'da'mo'tht' (mi/dA'mti'tl!'), 
J't'z m),n,: [Gr.f',l')Kwv,ovopmm n. [F. fr. Gr. p.:rJBa.µ.08, no-, 
+ <f?ay iv to eat.J Med. The where.T An island visited by 
habitual use of oprnm aa a drug. Pan urge and Pantagruel in their 
;::;:e;,~,,;:-m'.1':t!~jl:!/; n~f. l:~I;h B~rtle!heT~!·:~~o:~t t~~ 
D. m.aankop, ht., poppy head.] the ridiculous curiosities there 
~:Jf PPf ·M,~~1:. :t:a~de:~ improbable stories 
med. + MAD, MEAD, :MEED. Ke'dan (mii'dln). Bib. 
Me~, '!r med.. 1bbr. Me~alist; II me'da--no (m I'd ii.-n d; Sp. 
med!cme; medical; medieval; mi'taii.-; 146),n.: pl. •NOS (-nUz; 
medmm. •nikl). [Sp.] A aand dune. 
M11'a-b1, <"}.,d'd.bdJ Bib. lledb (m~b; ml.b), n. In Irish ~:::!:t~ ~~EAD:oRT. ;l: 0~ a J0:;j:!t ~.~re~0f~! 
m•dal'tc. me-dal'ioD, etc. VarL war in ~ich Cuchullin distin• 
of IIICDALLJC, etc. piehed himself. In folklore she 

:1:1:cti~~1!;,~·J:,.r:;rm:',i:::: : t!~t! O~~~i!1:i10,eQ!::n°~1i,~ 
by reference to medals. medc)'lle. lDHC)'llD&lr. + 11 EDI• 
Died'al•la-q (ml!d'cll-&,.r'l), ta. CIJIE. MBDICINEB. . 
A ■et of med.ala. med'dal. + MEDA Lo 
IIIMlrl'llon .. llt,n. Amaker,en• medde. + IIAD. 

:~~~fi!~!t;~~~if;~ 
ly,adv. 
med'dly. i' MEDLEY. 
made. i' made (pret. & p. p. of 
MAKK), MAID, MEAD, MEED. 
Med'e-ba. (ml:!d'f•bd), Bib. 
med.ectne. + MEDICINK. 

~~f::l~J 1:S~;i!ik~!~':::~ 
sen'). (}".] Expectant medi ... 
cine or treatment. 
medeen. T MEDINE. 
me-deen'. Var. of IIKDINO. 

:•!e;!';1J fine~t~:~~.~f ~~ 
mecle'faU7, adv. Oba. -llllCl8"· 
fal-llllH. n. Obs. 
medel, medele. i" 1111:DDLW, 
me•alu. .,. MEDDLBOUS. 
_,...,.,H (ml d'O-m l'n6), 
D,Bib, 

r:.,.._t :f~~ml-dln' I'• 
fdbd, fd'ot; eut, oil; chair; p; Bins, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (260); K=ch In G. lch, lich(14A); boK; yet; zh:,,:ztnazure. N=ben referto§§IDGIIIIIL 
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MEDESON 

11',j&,... See MBDBA.] Bot. A genus of convallariaceous 
plants, consisting of JJI. virginica, the Indian cucumber. 

1118'41-a (meldl-ti), n.; pl. MEDIJIC (-ii). [NL., fr. L. mediu, 
middle.] l, Gram. One of the sonant mutes (voiced 
stops), /J, 6, 'Y (b, d, g), in Greek, or of their equivalents 
in other languages, so named as intermediate between the 
tenues, "• T, K (p, t, k), and the aspiratre (aspirates) t.• B, )( 
(ph or J, th, ch). Ca.lied alBo middle mute, or media , and 
aometiwes soft mute. 
2. Anal. The middle coat of the wall of a blood or lymph 
vessel, chiefly circularly arranged muscle fibers with more 
or less elastic tissue in the larger vessels (esp. arteries), 
3. Zoo/. The median vein of an insect's wing. 

me'41-a-cy (me'dl-<i-sl), n. Mediate state or quality. 
me 1dl-al (-itl), a. [L. media/is, fr, medius middle: cf. F. 
medial. See MID,] l. Being, situated, or occurring, in 
.the middle; intermediate in position ; middle; median. 
2, Phon. Situated within a word, as gin Ger. Tage, Berge; 
-distinguished from initial, as g in geh, or final, at the 
end of a word or syllable, as g in Tag, or taglich. a. Of or pertaining to a mean or average; mean ; average; 
ordinary ; as, medial alligation, 
4. Law. Interlocutory. Rare. 
IIIICl1aJ e&deDce. Alulic. a In plain-song melodies, a cadence 
ending on the mediant of a node. b A cadence in which :r: ,!.":1~no~ i~':.'°~~= :;~i:t,:-:-"!:..1:!;.!:.h.~e><'f,~'f:i 
- Ill. ■tnu. See BTBBSS, n .• 4. 

1118'41-al, n, l. Gram. a A medial letter ; also, a form of 
a letter used medially, as distinguished from one uaed 
finally or initially, as in Arabic. b See llBDIA. 
2. ZoOl. The median vein of an insect's wing. 

me 141-an (mii1dl-lin), a. [L. medianu,, fr. mediu, mid
dle: cf. F. mAdian. See MBDIAL; cf. MBAN intermediate.] 
1. Being in the middle; occupying an intermediate posi
tion; medial i middle; running through the middle; as, a 
median groove, vein, line, incision, or zone. 
2. Zool. Situated in the middle; specif., lying in a plane 
dividing a bilateral animal into right and left halves; me
dial; mesial; -said of unpaired organs and parts; as, 
m8dian fins. 
3. Statistics. Designating a point so chosen in a aeries 
that half of the individuals in the aeries are on one side of 
it, and half on the other; as in: median age, the age which 
divides the people into a younger and an elder half, so 
that there are Just as many above it as below it ; median 
DOlnt of JJOJlll]ation, the intersection of the lines di vi ding 
the population equally north and south and equally east 
and west. To illustrate the distinction between median 

:Fls~$1,all' S7~~JSt:e ri::c:~~:.:Z~~0~! 0fs s:rtt~~~!l 
dian wage is 85. The median is almost always lower than 
the average, and in estimating rceneral or typical social 

:.:f1/::rifc a:::~ a~o8ntr'!~~f1~!8c;f the median vein of 

!tJ'e ~r:::::'r'nii~ii~e 'C:~':r~r°~~4.1t!;'w \':.'r~~ ~~ttnr~~ 
ulnar veins) the basilic vein. It is often selected for vene-

:,.e:;~I~!· -;efn ~,.,~~~ i~.,A~~d a ofhf~ b:J'b"o~, ~~: 
obliquely toward the outer side of the arm, where it joins 

f:ol.~~~ ::i,rd~ Jg~:irt!h~f C:t~:l~~ ~~~~-=:.·.~-:::: 
i!':.°~01~~:!:· 11:.,t~;i;:, !~;~i;!:t::fm:;,~':.',:'g~'; fr~ 
one vertex of a triangle to lhe middle of the opposite side. -

t',:..~{f,:j :1:~~~ aa~~':.':!'!cJo~,~~~i'd~l~ 0 g}\\:°:'fr~~i 
ofthearm.-m.plue. a Anal.& Zoo/, Themesialplane. 

le!:::, l~e ~~i~Tl•o1~6tr1l!.!~ie~~:~:'e ftsith;e ~e~~t~ 
concur.-m.1tre11. SeesTRESs,n.,4.-m.veln. a Anat. A 

f!re'~\1:! r~~:~~h~.!~:h'!.1'bt~i~~dt~: iM:: tr~1!r.r:; 
into the median basilic and median cephalic veins. b 

:r~!: !-m~=rhot~th~fw~~r ~i:!~e 'h'l~citn~n t\:'e86;:~~ 
embryo in archegoniates at right angles to the basal wall. 

me'41-an, n. 1. Short for median vein, median nerve, 
median quantity, etc. 
2. A median liue, point, or number. 

lle'di-an (mii'dI-ltn ), n. Of or pertaining to ancient Media 
or the Medea. - n. A Mede. 

me'di-ant (-lint), n. [L. medians, p. p. of mediare to 
halve: cf. It. media.nte, F. mediante.] a Gregorian 
Music. In the authentic modes, a tone midway between 
the final and the dominant ; in the plagal modes, the cor
responding tone, of a leBB settled position. See MODE, 
Blust. b Music. The third note above the keynote. It 
divides the interval between the tonic and dominant into 
two thirds. 

me'41-aa-U'nal (me-'dl-lls-ti'n/11), a. A nat. Of or pertain-
ing to a mediutinum. 

me-'di-aa'd-ni'U■ (-11:s'tl-ni'tls), n. [NL. See MBDIABTI
NU><; -ITIB.] Med. Inflammation of the tissue around the 
organs in the mediastinum. 

me'di-aa-ti'num (-lls-ti'niim), n.; L. pl. -TINA (-nti). [NL., 
fr. L. mediusmiddle; cf. mediastinus helper, a menial serv
ant, LL. mediastinus equiv. to medius: cf. F. mediastin. l 
Anal. 1, The space in the chest between the pleural sacs ol 
the lungs. It contains the heart and all the viscera of the 

~h:s~~1rer t!~~ n~~~~pe~: ~~1Jt,:1tl!~~ !bo~:sr~~P~~r~~ 
cardium; the middle medlastinum, containing the heart, 
etc.; the ut.erlor medianlnum, in front of, and the poaterlor 
medlutitnum, behind, the pericardium. 
2. · A mass of connective tissue traveTsed by vesaels and 
ducts at the back of the testis, extending into, and form
ing an incomplete vertical septum in, tt.B interior of the 
gland; -more fully called me'dl-aa-tl'num tu 1tla. 

me'41-ate (mii'dl-tt), a. [L. medintus, p. p. of mediare, 

Jiin),or0r,p.1J8Ev&.yo.v. Noth. me'dt-m,n .• ,,l.ofMEDIA, 
10~ too much; no excess.}Equiv. =~di~:r!~f M1:t,~~~:~t~m, 
G~e~lNi!~!!.nimis.) A amous me'dl-al•lY, mh•. of MEDIAL, 

mede■on. T MEDICINE. me'dt--a-lu'na<me'dl•d-lOO'nd; 
medewe. -t lfBADOW, ~ie~,i!!11!r~~i~~;-~~n':i ~if~ 
me'dl- (m'iP'dl'-). See MEDIO•, half-moon (flah), 
me'di-a (mi!'dl-4), n., pl. of me'dl-an.'1c (miVdY..}Ln'Yk), a. 
MEDIUM, Of, pert. to, or characteriat1c of, 
lle'di-a, n., or Kaua' Ke-ri'd1-o- a mertium, or eeer. 
na'lla(k.oue' m@-rld'l-ti--ni'lls). me'd1-a.-nlm'1c (-d-nlm'l'k) a. n~. me.dia, fem~ of mediu11 mid• rmedium + L. anima soul.] Me
ile J ,See STAR, .. aiumistic.-me'dt-a.n•tam<mi'-
,r::~'fs\~!~~{1Jia~~~ J~t. t1°!~~~f-ii>, n~e'di-a-Dim'l-tJ' 
Toward the median 1 in e or me'di-an'i-ty {mi'dl"-ln'Y-tl),n. 
plane of an animal. Medil.lmiatic nature or pow~r. 

1340 
v. t., to halve, v. i., to be fn the middle. See MBDIUll.] 
l. Between the extremes; middle; interposed; interven
ing; intermediate ; intermediary. Now Rare. 
2, Acting by means, or by an intervening cause or instru
ment ; not direct or immediate ; acting or suffering 
through an intervening agent or condition. 
3. Gained or effected by a medium or condition. 

An act of mediate knowledge ia complex. Sir W, Hamilton. 
4. Feudal Law, Having. or belonging to, the relation of 
lord and vassal through a me1ne lord or tenure ; - used 
with reference to a vassal or lord when the former holds of 
the latter through a mesne lord. 
mediate auacultatiou. See AUSCULTATION, 2. - m. derintion, 
Math., derivation of a function of a function through the 
medium of the latter; thus, if y = J (u) and u = </,(x), then i = ~ . ~- - m. :Inference, Logic, an inference dra~n from 
more than one proposition or premise ; - distinguished 
from immediate inJ·erence. See IN:l'BBBNOB, SYLLOGISM. -
m. right. Law. See RIGHT, n., Oil. 

me'dl:ate (mii1dl-ii:t), v. i.; -AT'En (-ii:t'l!d); -AT'ING (-at'
lng). [LL. mediare to mediate. See MBDIATB, a,] l, To 
be in the middle, or between two; to intervene. Rare. 
2. To interpose between parties as the equal friend of each, 
esp. to effect a reconciliation or agreement; to act as an 
intermediary or mediator; as, to mediate between nations. 
Syn, - See INTERPOSE. 

me'dl-ate, v. t. l. Todivideinto two equal parts. Ob,. or R. 
2, To effect or settle by mediation ; to bring &bout as a 
mediator, instrument, or means; as, to mediate a peace. 
3. To act as the intermediary or medium in effecting, 
bringing about, communicating, transferring, or the like; 
to effect, produce, communicate, or impart mediately or 
indirectly; - often in the passive. 

Signa, 110 far as they medrate auch communicat1on, indicate 
objects already presented. G. F. Stout. 

me•dl-ate-ly, adv. In a mediate manner; by a secondary 
or intervening cause or agent; with an intervening person 
or thing ; not directly or primarily ; by means ; - opposed 
to immediately. 

God worketh all things amongst us mediately. Rnle1gl1. 
me'di-a 1Uon (-ii:'shiin), n, [ME. mediacioun; cf. F. m.,
diation. See MBDIATB, v.] l, Act of mediating; specif. : 
a Division into two equal parts ; halving; bisection, Obs. 
b Action or relation of anything interposed or serving as 
an intermediary ; action aa a neceBBary condition, means, 
or instrument ; instrumentality ; intervention. 

The soul [acteJ by the mediation of these passions. South. 
c Agency between parties at variance, with a view to rec
oncile them; entreaty for another; intercession; specif., 
Internat. Law, the intercession or agency of one power 
between two or more other powers on their invitation or 
consent amicably to arrange differences between them. 

th~0d1f s~i:"~~~:u8 i~ii}ifi{~~8;r:'c~f t:{~aiuf:.0 ~; ~:ff, frffi:;~;~:s~! 
~g:~!d'o~~~so=~~~~tato 1Nicehgr~h~ediatio11, and ']~eca::'~~;: 
2. Mulic. In a plain song or Anglican chant, the part 
lying between the two reciting notes. In p1ain song it is 

~~:;~l!'t:i"g 'l't:ti:::~t~l~\'.~ua~~f ~rf ~tit~g ci~t;i i:ii:: 
follows the intonation. 
3. Ash-on. The southing of a heavenly body; meridian 
passage; culmination. 

me'dl-a-Uve (me•dI-t-tlv), a. Mediating; pertaining to 
mediation ; used in mediation; as, mediatit'e efforts. 

me-'di-a-U-za'tlon (-<i-tl-•ii:'shun; -ti-zii:'shiiu), n. [Cf. F. 
mediatisation.] A mediatizing, or state of being mediatized. 

me'di-a-Uze (mii•dl-ti-tiz), v. t.; 118'm-A-TIZEn (-tizd);><B'DI-
A-TIZ'ING (-tizffng). [F. mediati,se,·, or G. mediatisieren.] 
l. Under the Holy Roman, or former German, empire, to 
cause (a prince or state) to hold mediately iustead of im
mediately of the empire ; to reduce to the position of a 
mediate vassal of the empire ; hence, to annex (a state, 
etc.) to another, the former sovereign being allowed to 
retain his title and usually some governmental rights. 

The misfortune of being a niediat1zed prince. Beaconsfield. 
2. To render mediate ; to cause to be mediate in position. 

Our hypothesis is then a s1mple1 as it 1s alao something of a 
mediatizing, one. H. Browne, 

me 14l-a-Uze, v. i. l. Ger. Hist. To become a mediate 
vassal of the empire. See MEDIATIZE, v. t., 1. 
2. To mediate; to occup}'. a middle position. 

me'dl-a'tor (-ii:'ter), n. LL, mediator: cf. F. mediateur.] 
1, One who mediates; esp., one who interposes between 
parties at variance to reconcile them; an intercessor. 

For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, 
the man Christ Jesus. l Tim. ii O. 
2. An intermediary or interagent; a go-between. Obs. 
3. Physiol. Chem. An amboceptor. 
4. Card Playing. Omber, or a variety of it, 

me'dl-a-tc'rl-al (-ti-to•rl-al; 201), a. Of, pertaining to, 
like, or characteristic of, a mediator or mediation. -me'-
41-a-to'rl-al-lam (-lz'm), n. -me'dl-a-tO'rl-al•ly, ad11. 

me'dl-a-to-ry ( me'dl-a-ta-rl), a. Of, pertaining to, or of 
the nature of, mediation ; mediating; mediatorial. 

me4 1lc (ml!d•rk), n. [L. medico, Gr. /L'IBmi (sc. 1r611) a 
kind of clover introduced from Media, fr. M1JS,,c()~ Me
dian.] Any plant of the genus Medicago, esp. M. sativa. 

Me'dlc (mii'dlk), n. The language of ancient Media, a form 
of Iranian closely related to Persian. 

med'l-ca-ble (mi!d'l-kti-b'l), a. [L. medicabilis, fr. medi
care, medicari, to heal, fr. medicu., physician. See MEDI~ 
CAL,] l, Capable of being medicated, cured, or healed. 
2. Capable of curing or healing; medicinal. Obs. 

Med'l-ca'go (-kii:'go), n. [NL. See MEDIC.] Bot. A large 
genus of Old World cloverlike fabaceous herbe character
izeil bv ninnately trifoliolate leaves, heads of yellow or pur-

me' di•a'trice C-i'trl's), me' di•a' -
trlz tmi'dl•ii'trlks), n. [Cf. L. 
merliatri:r: cf. F. mddiatrice.] 
A female mediator. 
~~~{1°J~ji~~[~)R';,\./L. medi-
med71c, n. A medical man ; 
t~f,~i;~as·,an~~s~ e~~i!~1u~~: 
clent. \clover. OhtJ,1 
med't-ca, n. [L. = MEDIC, a 
med'i-cal-ly, adv. of MEDICAL. 
me-dlc'a.ment, v. t. To treat 
with medicaments. 
med'i-ca--men't&l (m, d1Y-k 4-
m~n'tal ). a. Ofthenatureofa 
medicament; medicinal. Rare. 
-meil'l•ca-men.'tal-ly,· adv. 

MEDICINE ANIMAL 

pie tlowers, and falcate and apir&ll)" twisted poda. Some 
species, as .M. sativa, the alfalfa or lucern, yield valuable 
forage and hay crops. The black medic (M. lupu,lma) and 
the spotted medic (.M. arabica) are cosmoPolitan weeds. 

med'l-cal (mi!df'f-klil), a. [LL. medicalis, L. medicus be-
longing to healing, fr. mederi to heal; cf. Avestan madha 
medical science, wisdom: cf .. F, TMdical.] l. Of, pert 
to, or dealing with, the healing art, or the science of medi 
cine, esp. in the narrower sense ; as, the medieal profee
sion ; medical services ; medical jurisprudence. 
2. Requiring medical, as distinguished from surgical 
treatment ; - said of certain diseases. 
3. Medicinal; as, the medical properties of a plant. Rare 

:t.;::,\t:.:t. s:r' ~g~•k~.ii~a1 t.;;:E~e~ie oif t~~e u'.0 ~ 

~\futi~':r;0 ~: !.'i!:~~ro~'J'~~~.l'~~;~Nt.; 2li.1J:~ 0i~ 
J:;=,~~f.~ :i~;,"a~i!~:t":.1'r~!\f:l':e'J%t~t~':;,:;,; 
comprisin{ the medical corps, medical reserve co~hdentai 

:~~r":,?e~i:;_;~~ ~~isi:''!..°n~".:°f 'l:::~::i1~::~!e:,l~.::1 

{~f.~=•;,l1;:;f;~~1~t:t~'1'e~:1 srl::i;i:~a!~ 0m':re 

~e~~Z: ~~~e~s.:;:i:~~i;;;:l~s ~;~ia~ ~0~.:~ 
widely to include pip':sician, surfieont accoucbeur, etc. - m. 

~;,;,';,°:f;f'ofi:e 0U.t~~ ;~;~~::.':.ieJ't';~~i ~r'lJ:,:'= 
approved Apr. 23, 1908. Its purpose is to secure a reserve 
force of medical officers. - m. aurny, Nav. in the United 
States nav_y, a medical examination of one known or aus 
pected to be physically or mentally unfit for duty. 

med'l-cal, n. l. A medical student or man. Colloq. 
2. A small bottle or vial made from glass tubing. 

me-dlc 1a-ment (mt-dlk'ti-mlnt; mM'l-kti-; 277), n. [L. 
medicamentum, fr. medicare, medicari, to heal: cf. J'. 
medicament. See lllIDICABLB.] Anything uaed for healing 
diseases or wounds; a medicine ; a healing application. 

me4 1l-caa'ter (mlWl'.-klls'ter), n. [Cf. F. mUicastr,, 
See MEDICAL; 2d -ASTBR.] A medical charlatan or quack, 

med'l-cate (-kit), V, t.; MBD11-CAT'ED (-kii:t'l!d); lllID'I 
CAT1I!IG (-kii:t'lng). [L. medicatus, p. p. of medicare, medi 
cari. See llBnICABLB.] l. To treat with medicine ; to cure. 
2. To impregnate with anything medicinal; to drug; as, 
medicated waters. 
3. To treat for a special purpose, as with a drug, Obi. 
4. To impregnate, as a liquor, with something deleteriou■, 
as a poison; to "doctor." Ob,. 

med'l-cate, "· i. To practice medicine. Rare. 
med'l-ca'Uon (-ki'shiin), n. [L. medicatio: cf. F. medi
cation.] Act or proC88S of medicating. 

med'l-ca-tlve (mMff-kt-tlv), a. Medicinal; acting like 
a medicine ; curative. 

llell/1-ce'an (mM'l-aii 11tn), a. Of or pert. to a Florentine 
family, the Medici, of great power and wealth in the 14th, 
15th, and 16th centuries, which furnished many rulers of 
Florence and Popes Leo X. and Clement VII. It was noted 

ti:n~ ~,~~;.,:~~ a.!!s~tt~~~1:n1!n~~~~~:e:a= 

:!!.f'i.;~!iif!g~~:.'.i' !~~~~ufn '\;'~~~~f t~e J~~a\~t discov 
Med'l-cl(mi!d~-chii; mi 1dt-),a. Medicean. -Medlcieollar, 
Dressmaking, a high stiff collar rolling out at the top. 

me-dic'l-na-ble (mt-dla'l-n<i-b'l; mi!d1sln-<i-b'I; the ,eo
ond is the older pron., as in Shake,peare), a. l. Medicinal; 

havingTt~eCo~~r ~ft!1r~8}!~!;edti~~1:~~aves. R. Bn,wning. 
2. Of or pertaining to medicine. Obs. 

me-dlc'l-nal (mt-dls'l-nlil; formerly mM'sl-11111, a, in Mil
ton&: Shakespeare, or ml!d'l-si'nlil, also in Shakespeare), a. 
[L. medicinalis: cf. F. m~dicinal. See MEDICINB.] l, Cura
tive or alleviative; used for the cure or alleviation of bodilJ 
disorders ; as, medicinal tinctures, plants, or apringa. 
2. Of or pertaining to medicine; medical. Obs . 

.::ai::r:.~(::.~i~'!l:t:t/3/r~•';,; fa British u1age, er:-
cept in Scotland, usllally medls'n), n. [ME. medicine,med
ecine, medcyne, OF. medicine, medecine, F. m~decine, L. 
medicina, fr. medicus. See MEDICAL.] 1. The science 
and art dealing with the prevention, cure, or alleviation of 
disease ; in a narrower sense, that part of the science and 
art of restoring and preserving health which is the prov
ince of the physician as distinguished from the surgeon 
and obstetrician. 
2. Any substance or preparation used in treating disease ; 
a medicament ; a remedial agent ; a remedy: ; physic. 

By medicine, life may be prolonged. Shale. 
3. A drug or the like used for a purpose not curative, 111 
a love potion, a poison, the alchemists' elixir, etc. Ob,. 
4. a Among the North American Indians, any object sup
posed to give control over natural or magical forces, to 
act as a protective charm, or to cause healing; also, magi
cal power itself ; the potency which a charm, token, or 

ri~hi: :~FttT:e!?c::~~ciia;to;!!!!riY. took as his medicine 
the first animal of which he dreamed during the long and ■oli-

:rlr!:::~:ts~~ir::r;bje~! ~~b:;!;;cy among ~'t:.;r G:v~::: 
&. Short for MEDICINE MAN, 
8. Intoxicating liquor ; drink. Slang. 

med'l-clne, v. t.; -c1NED (-slnd; -•'nd); -mN-ING (-sln-lng; 
-a'n-Ing). [Cf. F. mediciner.] To give medicine to; to 
affect, effect, bring, or restore as a medicine does. "Mid£
cine thee to that sweet sleep." Shak. 

The healinlt which that scrap of parchment 

me4lcl:;n~=l~e 11.!~!~tith~s ;~~t1;:\~a!difJ':~; 

:~:~~~~1r~!ct1ti!rdu'~retti~~·:1ri:i::~.~~~~t~us or 

med:t-ca.-men't&--ry (-M-rl'), a. 
Medico.mental ; also, Ohs., deal~ 
ing with mediraments. 
med11-ca-men.ta't1on (•m~n-til'• 
shUn), n. Treatment with me
dicaments. 
med'i-c1rmen'tou1 (:e-t~n'ttZs), 
a. Medieamental. 
med'i-ca'tor (m~d'l'-kl'tl'.!r), n. 
One who medicates ; a preparer 
or compounder. 
med.'1-ca.to--ry (~kd:-tn-rl), a. 

=!'b:: :re~l~~~-~~0b'i!';I 
~

me'dl-ce, cu'ra ta tp,'1um 
trilid'l-Be), [LL.] Physician, 
eal thyself ;-the form in the 

Vulgate of a proverb quoted in 

Luke iv. 23. [Obs.I 
me-dic't-an-er, n. A physician. 
:::~t:f::a--:t:,d~~inx :e"ctiet: 
able herb. Obs. 
me-dic'i-na-ble-nu1 (m@-dl's'l'
nd:•b'l-ni!s; mi!"d''t•aln-),n. See 
•NE~S. 
m•dlc'i-n&l, n. 1. A medicinal 
au bstance ; a medicine. 
2. pl. Medical matters. Oba. 
me--dtc'i-nal-ly, adv. of MEDICI• 
NAL, See-1.v. 
m•dlc'i-n&l-neu, n. See -BBS■, 
:':•1½!t:Jt:rn2". <OIJ~'te'l'-nl-rl), 

::::!raii~ Jli _"' 4 d eci 11_.J 

iile, senite, c&re, im, account, 11rm, ask, ,sofa; eve, 3vent, i!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, m; old, tlbey, 6rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect ; iille, i\mte,, Ql,'D, ilp, clrciiaa, menil ! • 
' y J!'i>relirn Word. T Obsolete Varlant··of, +'combtned with. =equalo. 



MEDICINE BAG 

medicine bag. Among the North American Indiana, a 
bag, often the skin of an animal, containing charms or 
"medicine," and worn about the person. 

mediolne ball. Gymn(U!tics. A large leather-covered ball 

1w.ri~.fit!~ifJ\!'f;:;-_1I a~'ic:i~t~if.fr !~~~~!!l°u nd s. 
medJolne dance. A ceremonial dance of the Cheyennes in 
which the participators mutilate and torture themselves. 

medJclne lodge. Among the North American Indians, a 

ii.~'a1ri/:~ =:.0°i.~::;ih8J w~;~~:~r~~~-n Indians and 
other savages, a person who professes to cure sickness, 
drive away evil spirits, and control the weather by the 
use of•• medicine.' See MEDICINE, n., 4. 

med'l-01>-(mM'i-M-). Combining form from Latin medi
cus, signifying relating to medicine, concerned with the 
application of medical principles, etc., as in med'l-01>-chi
rur'gl-cal (-kl-rftr'ji-kltl), med'l-co-le'gal, med'l-co
mor1al, med 1l-c1>-pay1ch1>-log'l-cal (-si1kti-ll\j'I-kiil), etc. 

me-dl'e-ty (mi-di'i-tI), n. [L. medietas.] l. The half ; 
moiety. Obs. or Law. 
2. Middle or intermediate part, state, or quality. Obs. 
3. Moderation ; temperance. Obs. 

me 1dJ-e'val, me'dJ-lll'val (mii'di-e'viil; mM 1I-; 277), a. 
[L medius middle+ aevum age. See MJDDLB ; AGB. l Of, 
pertaining to, characteristic of, or like that of, the Jliiddle 
Ages; as, medie1.:al architecture. - n. One who lived in 
the Middle Ages. - medieval, or medieval, dividend, either 
part of an indenture. Obs., exc. in the English exchequer. 

metdJ-e'Val-iam, me'dl-lll'val-l■m (-lz'm), n. Medieval 
belief or practice ; the method or spirit of the Middle 
Ages ; devotion to the institutions, arts, and practices of 
the Middle Ages; a survival from the Middle Ages. 

me'dl-e'val-lat, me 1dJ-lll'val-lat, n. One who has a taste 
for, or is versed in, the history, art, etc., of the Middle 
Ages ; one in sympathy with medieval spirit or forms ; a 
practicer of medievalism, as in religion. - me'dl•e'Val
ill'Uc, me 1dJ-lll'val-lB'tlc (-Is-'tik), a. 

Med'l-Dll'la (mM 1I-nil'<i), n. [NL., after D. J. de Me
dinilln y Pineda, Spanish governor of the Ladrone Islands.] 
Bot. A large genus of tropical melastomaceous shrubs 
with fleshy leaves and large panicles of white or pink 
dowers, the anthers with a lobed or spurred connective. 
Several, as M. rnagnifica, are handsome greenhouse plants. 

me-dJ'no · (me-de'ni'i), n. Also me-dJD', .me-dJDe' (me
diin'). [Prob. of Ar. origin : cf. F. med in.] A bronze 
coin and money of account of Egypt, worth irr piaster. 
Also, formerly, a small coin of Syria and North Africa. 

me'dJ-o-(mii'di-~-), me'dl- (mii'dl-). Combining form from 
Latin medius, meaning middle. 

me'dJ-O'ore (-i'i'kilr), a. [F. mediocre, L. mediocris, fr. 
medius middle. See MID.] Of a middle quality ; of but 
a moderate or low degree of excellence; indifferent ; or
dinary. "A very mediocre poet." Pope. 

me 1dl-oc'rl-ty (-~k'rl-ti), n.; pl. -TIEB (-tiz). [F. medio
crite, L. rnediocritas.] 1. Quality or state of being medi
ocre; a middle, intermediate, or mean state, degree, or 
quality; moderate mental capacity, ability, skill, or the 
like ; mediocre, average, or ordinary mental endowment. 
2. A middle course; moderation; temperance. Obs. 
3. That which is intermediate between extremes; a, or 
the, mean. Now Rare. 
4. Moderate or temperate state, degree, rl\te, or amount. 
Obs. or R. "A mediocrity of success." Bacon. 
6. Medium size. Rare. 
8. Moderate possessions or condition in life. Obs. 
7. A mediocre person. "Mediocrities and respectabili
ties of every description." J. A. Symonds. 

med'l-tate (mM'l-tii:t), v. t.; MED'I-TAT 1BD (-tii:t'M); MEn'-
1-TAT"ING (-titling). [L. meditatus, p. p. of meditari to 
meditate; akin to Gr. µ.ci8t:ufJa1. to be mindful of, L. modus 
measure, moderation, mode, ahd E. mete, v. See METE, 
v.; cf. MODE.] 1. To contemplate; to keep the mind or 
attention fixed upon ; to watch ; to study ; to muse upon 
or over; to ponder. Now Rare. '' Blessed is the man 
that doth meditate good things." Ecclus. xiv. 20. 
2. To purpose; intend; p1an; as, to medltate a war. 

I meditate to pass the remainder of life in a state of undis-
turbed repose. Washington 
3. To think ; opine. Obs. 
Syn. -Ponder, weigh, revolve, study. See CONSIDER. 
to meditate awa.y, to pass away, as time, in meditation. -to 
m. the :Mue, to exercise one's self in, or practice, the com
position of poetry. Milton, after L. Musam meditari, Ver
gil (Eel., I. 2). 

med'l-tate, v. i. To keep the mind in a state of contempla
tion; to dwell in thought; to muse; cogitate ; reflect. 

In hie law doth he meditate day and night, Ps. i. 2. 

1341 MEDULLARY 

med'l-ta'Uon (mM'I-tii'shl!n), n. [ME. meditacioun, F. 6. A person supposed to be susceptible to supernatural or 
meditation, fr. L. meditatio.] 1. Act of meditating; supernormal agencies to such an extent as to be able toim
thought; esp., close or continued thought; turning or re- part knowledge derived from them or to perform actions 
volving of a subject in the mind ; serious contemplation ; impossible without their aid ; as, a spiritualistic medium. 
reflection. medium and h&lf, a size of ~per. See PAPER. -medium of 

ac~:~t~\ie~~rfh;~i~fit1outh and the meditation of 1Vs.h:f:~ f4~ .::~~~ c!8:,:r~::-;·, a. 1. Having a middle position or 
2. Specif., a private religious or devotional exercise con- degree; mean i intermediate i medial; as, a horse of me
sisting in a continuous application of the mind to the con- dium size. 
sideration of some religious or moral truth, or the like, 2. Mean or average. Oba. 
in order to promote personal ho1iness and love of God. medium steel. See STEBL, n., 1. 
3. A discourse treating a theme meditatively or so as to me'dJ-um-lB'Uc (-is'tik), a. Of or pertaining to, or having 
lead to meditation; as1 Hervey's Meditations. the qua1ities of, mediumism or a medium. 

med'l-ta-tlve (med'l-ta-tlv), a. [L. meditatii-us: cf. F. me-dJl'dl-e, me-dJl!dJ-eh (me-je 1di-ll), n. [Turk. mejidieh 
meditatif.] l. Disposed or given to meditate, or to medi- (prop. fem. a. fr. Ar. mejidglorious); -so called after the 
tation; meditating; as, a meditative man or mood. sultan Abdul Mejid, lit., H servant of the Glorious One," 
2:. Devoted to, indicative of, or promotive of, meditation. i.e., of God.] 1. a A silver coin of Turkey formerly rated 
-med'l-ta-tlve-~, adv. -med'l-ta-Uve-DBBI, n. at twenty, but since 1880 at nineteen, piasters (about 83 

med'l-ta 1tor (-tii1ter), n. One who meditates. cents). b A gold coin of Turkey equal to one hundred pi-
med'l-ter-ra'ne-an (med'I-ter-i 1n!-iln), a. [L. mediterra- asters ($4.396 or 18s. fd.); a lira, or Turkish pound. 
neus; medius middle+ terra land. See MID; TERRACE.] 2. [cap.] See ORDER, n., 1. 
l. Inclosed, or nearly inclosed, with land; landlocked; as, med'lar (med'l<ir), n. [ME. med/er medlartree, OF. meslier, 
the Mediterranean Sea, between Europe and Africa. F. nejf,ier, fr. OF. mesle, medle, the fruit, F. nejf,e, L. mu-
2. Inland; midland; remote from the ocean. Rare. l!ilum, mespilus, Gr. µ.iarr1.hov, #J.Eu1riA71. Cf. NASBBBRBY,] 

Cities, as well mediterranean ae maritime. Holland. 1. a A small Asiatic malaceous tree (Mespilus germanica), 
3. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the Mediterranean Sea; as, widely cultivated, esp. in Eu
Mediterranean trade; a Mediterranean voyage. rope. b The frnit of this tree, 
Mediterranean arrow relea.se. See ARROW RELEASE. - M. cla11, which resembles a crab apple, 
,~~~~Y,i:os1~ 8Offs~~~:tt~r )i~}}!K ~ii~\~,n~~gt:;r{!~ but is not edible until it begins 
horns Minorcas, Spanish, antl Andalusians. They are of to decay. It is much used for 
light build, erect and graceful carriage, with long sickle preserves. 

~::;!eJJe~~ .. ~hr o~i: 1~1 :!tli~~~le~!~r!~c~~:i~eg c:!1i~l;- ~ . i:.ed\~~or;,~~1/.' ~~; 0~f~~rious 
the island of Malta and along the shores of the Mediterra- s~cies of .1/y,·tus native of Mau-

~~~n,ct~~~ie~iz8a3f b;!1e ~~i!~~ia J!~r::tl~~~S m::~~~a ~~~e;r (:rfe)i~ ~~~dpl.0~'iDLEYS 
swelling in the joints; Jaalta fever; Gibraltar fever. -M. (-IIz). [ME. medlee, OF. me,lee, 
flour moth. See FLOUR MQTH. -M. race Etltnol., a division medlee, mellfe, F. m2lee, fr. mes
of the Caucasian race dwellin!l" about the shores of the 
Mediterranean Sea and comprising the ancient Iberian, i~ ,;he ~:~::~:i!'Boi <;-~~~J 
~iagrf:~irp3!:~d1!;:~~ Efl:;~~ai1:~t~ragre 1:i~'t\~~n;h~~ hand fight; a hand-to-hand com-
medium or short stature, slender, dolichocephalic, and bat or battle; a m@lee. Archaic. Medlar a flowering 
of da-rk complexion. So named by Sergi. -M. subregion, 2. A mixture ; a mingling ; esp., Shoot ; b Frmt. Reduced. 
Zo0{teog., a subdivision of the Palooarctic region including a heterogeneous mixture; a mingled and confused mass of 
:~1:it A~~fcaE;!~l~:'~f~b:isah!:~~ Minor, northern Arabia, inharmonious ingredients; a jumble; a hodgepodge. 

med 11-ter-ra 1ne-an, n. 1. A mediterranean, or landlocked, ~~:;i!1 0~~er~~e:'n~f1:~~~8fs~!.~~~•. jars, w Walsh 
sea, or the like; specif. [cap.], the Mediterranean Sea. 3. A cloth of mixed colors ;-more fully medley cloth. 
2. One living inland ; an inlander. Obs. 4. Music. A composition of passages or scraps, esp. dis-
3. [cap.] A person of the Mediterranean race. jointed or incongruous ones, detached from several differ-

me'dJ-um (mii1dI-um), n.; pl. E. -uMs (-umz), L. -DIA (-ti). ent f.ieces not ourri Medley is usually applied to 
[L. medium the middle, fr. medius middle. See MID; cf. voca , potp~u~ to1nstrllmental, compasitions. 
MEDIUs.J 1. That which lies in the middle, or between 6. A mixed literary collection; - once a common title. 
things; middle or intervening quality, state, body, quan- med'ley, a. [OF. mesle, p. p. See MEDDLB.] l. Of a mixed 
tity, etc. Hence: a Middle condition or degree; mean. color; motley. Obs. "A medlee coat." Chaucer. 

The just medium ••• hes between pride and abjection 2. Mingled; mixed; confused; motley. 
L 1E strange. med.'ley, 'V. t.; llED'LEYEDj also, MED'LIED (-lld) j MED1LBY

b Midd]e course; moderation. Obs. C A middle or inter- ING. To make a medley of; to mix, mingle, or intermix. 
mediate thing. Obs. d Logic. The mean or middle term M4i'dOC' (mii'd<lk'), n. [F.] Wine from Medoc, France. See 
of a syllogism ; that by which the extremes are brought BORDEAUX, n. 
into connection. e A (mathematical) mean; average. Obs. me-dul'la (m!-dUl'li), n. [L.J 1. Marrow; pith; essence i 

2. AAms~~;~~~:i:i,~~~;h\:i~f~hn: ;::ee'::t~f:re:~e.eff~~~kj~ hence, a summary or compendium. Obs. 
transmitted ; as, air is the common. mediurn of sound. 2. Anat. a The marrow of bones. b The deep or inner sub
Hence: Surrounding or enveloping substance or element; stance or tissue of an organ or part, as of the kidney or of: 
environment; also, the condition on which any event or a hair. C Short for MEDULLA OBLONGATA. 
action occurs; necessary means of motion or action ; that 3. Bot. a The pith or central portion of fundamental tissue 
through or by which anything is accomplished, conveyed, when inclosed by a definite vascular cylinder, as in the 
or carried on; an intermediate means or channel; inter- stems of dicotyledons and gymnosperms. A medulla can 
agency ; instrumentality ; as, an advertising medium. also be distinguished in some pteridophytes, but is not dif-

Th · t dl f I 1 ferentiated in monocotyledons. It is generally composed 
to E~:1~~1P~~t~~ihrlu~hmWef:~erd1!~.anJ} 0d::.,~rpj!1~J!~e: of thin-walled colorless parenchyma, which often disinte-
3. Hence, in technical uses: a Biol. (1) One of the nu- grates, leaving the stem hollow. See STEM, I/lust. b In 
merous fluid or more or less solid mixtures of nutritive lichens, the medullary layer. C In certain fungi, the inner 
substances, gelatin, agar, etc., used for the cultivation of spongy portion of the thallus. 
bacteria or other organisms ; a culture medium. (2) One II me-dul'la ob'lon-ga'ta (ob'loq-gi'ta) [NL., oblon~ medulla], 
of the many fluids or solids in which organic structures Anal., the lowest or rosterior part of tne bram, derivea 
are placed for preservation or other purpose, called pre- ~~<;.iri!~~:~!1~fh~1:pi~~,i~~~d~ i~~~ :.h~?~• ;~a~~!If;\1[ 
servative media, mounting media, etc. b Corn. Short for pers off. See BRAIN, In its lower or posterior part, it greatly re
medium of exchange. See MONEY. C Paint. A liquid, as semhles the spinal cord both externally and in internal structure; 
oil or water, with which pigment is mixed in preparing it :~~i:i ~1 :~r~~c~~1t~sr~~:l~h~~:e~~~l~he b~~u~ls~s ~i rhb:r~r:a1 
for application i a vehicle. 4 Photog. A varnish spread tracts It contains the nuclei of origin of certain of the spinal 
upon the surface of a negative preparatory to retouching. nerves and several centers which control or greatly influence re1-
e Theat. A co]ored screen placed between a light and the piration, circulation, swallowing, and other important functione. 
stage to throw a colored light on the latter. f A size of - II m. apl-na'lla (spi-nii:'lis) [L.], Anal., the spinal cord. 
paper. See PAl'ER. med'ul-la-ry (mild'u-lit-rl; mt-di1Jf<i-rI; 277), a. [L. m,-
4. An interagent; a mediator; an intermediary. dullaris, fr. 1nedulla marrow.] 1. Anat. a Pertaining to, 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; then; thin; natgre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z.!n azure. ·Numbers refer to§§ in GlltDII. 
Full e:rplaaatlon11 of AbbreT-latleoa, 81pa,··eteo, Immediately preeede tlae Voeabulary. 



MEDULLATED 

containing, consisting of, or resembling, the marrow, or 
medulla, of any part or organ. b Pertaining to the me
dulla oblongata or medulla spinalis. 
z. Bot. Pertaining to, or composed of, the medulla, or pith; 
- nsed chiefly in the phrases below. 
medullary uta. Bot. = MEDULLARY LAYER.-m. bundle, Bot., 
one of tlie lateral leaf trace bundles in monocoth ledons. -

:v~f : ifo~':_'!0
~. ~~t~•~u~~l,;~t'h~ ~vtt';~?t'li': 

medu1Iary groove. b Anal. The cavity in a Ion_g bone con
taining marrow. - m. groove, E-mbryol., a median dorsal 
longitudinal groove, in the epiblast of the vertebrate em
br)'o, the edges of which (called the med1lllary folde) unitef 

~rct\h! t~t ~~J s;•~,t~~~~ ;'::~e;J~m J~."._ =~:~~. 
Bot.1 in lichenology, the thick subcorticaf Iayer of the 
thal us, consisting usually of hyphal elements without 
1,onidia.. - m. membrane. Anal. = ENDOSTEUM. - m. plate. 

u1'l'..~ 0l,08..ie~e ia;. 0ft~· ..:.v!:1a:~;e~i«;,~ 1'l:"em~!~':.ih:';;; 

~b;~:~:\f:lt:e~~pa~ti~~ \\00 1!!:~ri1~f18;:~.~~ r:r::~ 
stems of dicotyledons and gymnosperms. The primary 
medullary rays extend from the medull!!, or pith, to the 
eortex, the secondary ra;vs are shorter. They may be ob
served in transverse sections of wood, and constitute what 
is known ae silver grain in ca~ntry. See STEM, /lhurt.-

:io~!_l~~::!~?':.,PJ,~~Ji! ~roi!i~~1:i; z~= ;:!e:cirat:~ 
surrounding the medulla in certain stems. b Anal. The 
layer of soft, white, somewhat fatt;y material (myelin) be-

~';;:: it:r~~~~~e==~ ~;!b~;!:t.c~n!:~u~L!a~:i~;!~ 
me4'ul-lat 1ed (mild'li-lit'i!d; mi-diil'iit-M), a. Anat. 

Ba'ring a medullary sheath; -said of nerve fibers. 
med'ul-ll-za'Uon (-11-zii'shlin; -li-zii'shlin), n. [See 111a

DULLA; -IZB; -ATION.] Netl. Softening of bone in osteitis. 
ll[e-du'sa (ml-dii'ea), n. [L., fr. Gr. Mi&ovua.] 1. Gr. 
Myth. One of the Gor
gons (aee GORGON, 1 ). 
She was slain by Per
seus, who succeeded 
in cutting off h e r 

~TI~~ !'i°.!'!n~:t ~t: 
ahield. He gsve the 

~"rt1l~nAt~~n:hi':f:i~ 
From Medusa's 
streaming blood 

r::i:.gs ~:~~1~:i: 
Poseidon was the 
father. She is fabled 
by some to have been Antique Mask of Medusa known aa 
~h~s!\~f~~:;~~~: the Medusa Rondanini. 
~~~r.::td'.nto snakes by Athena, whose sanctuary she had 

z. [/. c.] [pl. IIIBDUSA< (-se).] Zoo/. A jellyfish, or free
swimming acaleph or crelenterate ; - now restricted to 
the typical jellyfishes (Scyphozoa) and forms resembling 
them, as the Trachylime,.and the individuals of the free
swimming generation of hydroids (see JEI.LYFISH, Illust.). 
A medusa may be regarded as a poly/. adapted for free-

~;~~1:if!r:!fete~1:el0iheb:~~n~e/f:,ntl~: :!~tt ~°:J~!~: 
tacles being on the concave surface (the nuder surface in 
the ordinary swimming position). 

medusa bud. Zoo/. One of the buds of a hydroid, des
tined to develop into a gonophore or medusa. 

me-du'sal (-slil) / a. Zoo/. Pertaining to, orof the nature 
me-du1san (-san) of, a medusa. 
me-du'san, n. A medusa. 
ll[e-du'sa's head (-s<iz), or (in sense 2) Me-du'sa's
head', n. 1. [cap.J Asll'on. A cluster of stars in the con
stellation Perseus. It contains the bright star Algol. 
2. Bot. a An edible species of hedgehog fungus (Hydnum 
caput-niedU!~m); - so called from its long twisted and in
terwoven spines. b An African euphorbia (Eu.phorbia 
caput-medu.~~> cultivated as a curiosity. It has a cactus
like stem with numerous drooping slender branches. 
8. Z ool. A basket fish. 

mecl'U-Bif'er-ous (mM'ii-slf'er-us), a. [medusa + -ferous.] 
ZoOl. Bearing or producing medusm. 

m•du'aold(m~-dii'soid),a. [medusa+-oid.] Zoo/. Like 
a medusa.. -n. A medusalike gonophore of a hydroid. 

meed (med), n. [ME. med,, AS. med, also a kindred 
meord; akin to OS. mida, OHG. miata, mieta, G. miete 
hire, Goth. ,nizd0 reward, Bohem. & Russ. mzda, Gr. 
p.ur86,, Skr. midha. J 1. That which is bestowed or ren
dered in consideration of merit; reward ; recompense ; 

also, Obs., P?;!:nt f~:~~b~!s~~:~~!1~~s;m':~es; 1:J1;~er. 
Withouf t~e meed of some melodious tear. Milton. 

2. A gift; also, a bribe; bribery; bribes collectively; dis
honest gain or pay. Obs. 
8. Merit or desert; worth. Obs. 

.My meed hath got me fame. Shak. 
meek (mek), a.; MEEK'ER (-er); MEEK 1EST. [ME. mek, 
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meoc; of Bcand. origin ; cf. Icel. mjilkr mild, soft, Sw. 
mjuk, Dan. myg; akin to D. muik, Goth. milkamiidei 
gentleness.] 1. Gentle ; kind ; pitiful ; indulgent. Obs. 
2. Mild of temper ; not easily provoked or irritated; 
patient under injuries; not vain, or haughty, or resentful; 
forbearing; submissiTe ; humble; evincing, or character
ized by, mildness of temper, or patience ; as, a meek 
answer; a meek face. "Her meek prayer." Chaucer. 

Now the man Moses was very meek. Num. xii. S. 
3. In an unfavorable sense, tamely submissive; spiritless; 
easily cowed or imposed upon. 
4. Not wild; tame; gentle; - said of animals. Obs. 
&. Mild ; moderate in action ; as, a meek remedy. Archaic. 
Syn.-Mild, soft,pacific,unassuming, humble. See GENTLE, 
- meek'ly, adv. -meek'nesa, "· 

mee.11:'en (m0k''n), v. t. To make meek; to abase; appease ; 
tame. Now Rare. -v. i. To become meek. Obs. or R. 

meer1schaum (miir'sb8m; -shlim; 277), n. [G., lit., sea 
foam; meer sea +schau.m foam. Cf. M.ERB a lake; scu11..] 
1. A fine white claylike mineral, soft, and light enough 
when in dry masses to fl.oat in water; - called in mineral:fY sepiolite. H.i\i-2.5. Sp. grd 2. It is a hydrous silicate 

fn:1:fo~ 0e~iuTb~~e~~~~;:~an m~::r~~~l~~t~8 fo~~g~ 
~ipes. cigar holders, etc., comes chiefly from Asia Minor. 
2. A tobacco pipe made of this mineral. 

meet (met), v. t.; pret. & p. p. IIIBT (m~t); p. pr. & vb. n. 
111uT'1NG. [ME. me/en, AS. metan, fr. mot, gemot, a meet
ing; akin to OS. motian to meet, Ice!. mreta, Goth. gamot
jan. Cf. MOOT, v. t. ~ n.] l. To come upon or across; 
to find ; to come into the presence or company of by acci
dent; to fall in or meet with ; - now only with a personal 
object, except Dial. See meet with a, under MEET, v. i. 

I met a fool i' the forest. Shak. 
2. To come, by accident or design, into contact or prox
imity with, or into the presence or company of, by approach 
from opposite or different directions ; to come upon or 
against by such approach, as distinguished from contact 
or proximity by approach from behind ; as, to meet car
riages or persons in the street; also, to go to the place of 
arrival of; as, to meet a train at the station. 

Hia daughter came out to meet him. Judg. xi. 84. 
3. To come into contact or connection with ; to come close 
to ; to join or intersect ; as, where one road meets ariother. 

The broad seas swell 'd to meet the keel. 1'enny.'l'on. 
4. To come or appear before; to attract or get the atten
tion of; to come within the perception or recognition of ; 
as, to meet the eye, to be seen; to meet tlle ear, to be heard. 

Where more is meant than meets the ear Hilton. 
&. To come into collision with or opposition to; to confront 
or encounter hostilely; to fight, cope, or grapple with ; to 
oppose; as, Hamilton met Burr at Weehawken; the ship 
met opposing winds; to med danger bravely. 

We have met the enemy. and they are ours. 0 H. Perry. 
To meet the difficulties succeBSfully. .A. T. Hadley 

&. To come into the presence or company of, or into asso
ciation or intercourse with, designedly ; as, he has an ap
pointment to meet the President to-morrow. 
7. To encounter; to have personal acquaintance with; to 
experience ; to suffer ; to get or receive ; as, the eye met 
a horrid sight ; he met his fate ; bis good deeds have 
met their reward ; - now usually to meet with. 

God knows, m_y eon, 
By what bypaths and indirect erook'd ways 
I met this crown. Shak. 

8. To come up to; to conform to; to be even with; to 
equal; match• satisfy; answer; to discharge or pay, as a 
debt; as, to meet one's expectations; the supply meets the 
demand ; he is unable to meet his note. 

~f8!t stfi;,f t:!."J afo~!.t t~~~~~~:ri~~J~:e t\}!1~:ehi~:t~ 
petus carries it too far. -tom. halfway. literally, to go half 
the distance between in order to meet (one); hence, to yield 
or concede half of the difference in order to effect a com
promise or reconciliation with ; to respond to the advances 
of; also, to anticipate ; as, to meet trouble halfway. - to m. 
(one's) eyea, or the like, to encounter the gaze of. 

meet, v. i. 1. To come together by mutual approach ; to 
come into contact or proximity, esp. by approach from op
posite or different directions; to join ; to come face to 
face; to come into close relationship ; as, we met in the 
street ; two lines meet so as to form an angle. 
2. To come together for a common purpose; to assemble; 
congregate; as, Congress meets next Monday. 

3A~~0~01~:e t~~s~f i~:. ~;e~ :~:~~~~Jv!0Pt~t:~!:eet ~~~d as I 
love D.o woman, I '11 meet. f:J'hak. 
4. To come together with hostile purpose; to have an en
counter or conflict. 
6. To come together by mutual concessions: hence, to 
agree ; harmonize ; unite. 
to meet up with 1 to meet or encounter. Colloq., U. S. - to 
;iU:~e :eJ:, }~,~~~~:~~~!~!'. to come across;- often 

We met with many things worthy of observation. Bacon. 
b To join; to unite in company ; to meet. c To encounter 
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hostilely; to meet. Obs. d To come into contact with; 
to reach just to. Obs. e To agree or harmonize with. OINJ. 
f To experience; to suffer; to be subjected to; to undergo; 
as, to n1.eet with a fall ; to meet with a loss. g To oppose ; 
to grap)!le or cope with ; to provide for; to obviate. Obs. 
Bacon. h To be even withi· to pay; reqmte. Obs. 1 To dis
charge one's pecuniary ob igation to; to pay. Scot. 

meet (met), n. Act of meeting, as of two trains; an as-
sembling t-0gether; esp., the assembling of huntsmen for 
the hunt, or of men for athletic sport ; also, the person& 
who so assemble, or the place of meeting. 

meet, a. [ME. mete fitting, moderate, scanty, AB. ,ni;t~ 
moderate ; akin to metan to mete, and G. gemiiss fitting. 
See IIIETB.] 1. Of proper or sufficient size; that fits weU 
or exactly ; close-fitting; scant. Oba. 
2. Equal; on a par with; also, even; '' quits." Obi. 
8. Suitable ; fit ; proper ; appropriate ; qualified. 

It was meet that we should make merry. Luke.xv. 32 .. 
4. Mild ; gentle. Oba. 

meet'en (miit"n), "· t. To render meet or fit. Rare. 
meet'er (-er), n. One who meets or attends a meeting. 
meet'lng, "· 1. Act of persons or things that meet; 
specif. : a A duel. b A coming together ; a gathering ; 
an assembling; assembly; esp., a public gathering; an as
sembly of an organization ; a convention; as, the meeting 
of Congress ; a meeting of a board ; a public meeting. c An 
assembly for worship; a dissenting or nonconformist con
gregation ; as, to attend meeting on Sunday; - in England, 
applied distinctively and disparagingly to worshiping as
semblies of dissenters. Also, Obs., Eng., a meetinghouse or 
chapel. d A gathering for holding races; a race meeting. 
2. A union or place of union; a junction, union, intersection, 
or confluence; ae, the meeting of the roads or of two rivers ; 
hence: a Carp. & Maaonry. A joint. b A meeting place. 
Syn.- Conference, assembly, company, convention, con
gregation ; junction, confluence, union. 
meeting of the mlnde, Law, in the law of contracts, the fact 

f!r~~~~~J'Ji\\~;.~o.;.~e s~'l,'j!~~!:t~:~n~ ~::iA':.! tf i:'e ~~ 
tract. 

meet'lng, p. pr. of MEET. Specif.: Obs. Welcoming; re
sponsive. " Immortal verse such as the meeting soul may
pierce." Milton. 

meet'lng-h01l88' (-hous'), n. A building used for worship;. 
a church; in England, only a house so used by diesenters. 

meet'lY, adv. 1. Moderately; tolerably. Obs. 
2. Fitly; suitably; properly. 

meg 1a- (meg'<i-), meg'a-lo- (-It-), meg- (meg-). [Gr. 
µ.iya.t;, µ.eyG.Aov, great.] Combining forms signifying: a. 
Great, extended, powerful; as, megascope. b Metric Sya
tem, Elec., Mech., etc. A m.illion times, a million of; as,. 
megameter, a million meters; megafarad, megohm. 

me1rta-ce-phal'lc (-si-fU'lk), meg'a-ceph'a-lous (-sl!f'<i
llis), a. [mega-+ Gr. K<</>aA~ head.] 1. Large-headed. 
2. Cran'iom. Having a large cranial capacity, or one in, 
excess of the mean (which for modem Europeans and 
Asiatics ranges from 1,500 to 1,600 cubic centimeters). 

Meg 1a-chl-rop'ter-a (-ki-rlSp'ter-<i), n. pl. [NL.; mega-. 
+ Chiropteta.] Zool. A suborder of Old World bats con
sisting of the fruit bats or flying foxes. They are the 

::;v::: a"!l::~:ir: a ~~:~e".fi~':i~~'lfi~~d Ti~'la~~f~id~:· 
veloped, is inferior to and free from the interfemorai mem-. 
brane. They feed chiefly upon fruits. - meg'a-chi-rop'
ter-an (-an), a. &-n. - meg 1a-chi-rop1ter-ous (-us), a. 

meg'a-cou-lomb' (-koo-ilSm'), n. [mega- + coulomb.] 
Elec. A unit of quantity, equal to a million coulombs. 

Meg1a-drl'li (-dri'li), n. pl. [NL.; mega-+ Gr. &p,Ao< ex
plained by L. tierpus a circumcised man (cf. L. ,,e,pa mem-. 
brum virile), but taken in the sense of sperm duct.] Zool. 
A division of oligoch~te worms including the larger terres
trial species, as the earthworms j -- opposed to 1'/icrodrili. 

meg'a-dyne (meg'<i-din), n. [mega- + dyne.] Physics. 
A measure of force, equal to one million dynes. 

meJ'a-fa.r'ad (-fllr'lld), n. [mega- + farad.] Elec. A 
unit of capacity equal to one million farads. 

meg'a-fog' (-flSg'), n. A fog signaling apparatus having 
megaphones pointing in different directions for sounding 
instructions to befogged vessels according to a code. 

Meg1a-la1nl-a (-lii'ni-ii), n. [NL., fr. Gr. p.i-ya< great+ 
11Aa.ivEtv to wander, roam ; in reference to the terrestrial 
nature of the saurian.] Paleon. A genus of lizards related. 
to the modern monitors, but of gigantic size, whose re
mains are found in the Pleistocene of Queensland. They 
are estimated to have reached 30 feet in length. 

meg'a-lith (meg'<i-lYth), n. [mega- + -lith.] Archreol. 
One of the huge stones or boulders used in various types . 
of prehistoric monuments, such as the menhir, dolmen, etc .. 

meg 1a-llth'ic (-llthffk), a. Of, pertaining to, or desig
nating, megaliths or the monuments composing them. 

Megalitldc structures, .• despite much diversity of form end 
size, ... sePm reducihlC' to two fundamental types, the polvlith 
or cell, and the monolith or block, both primarily assoclated 
;~/\te ~~:f:fe~~n::_cestry worship, later also with r.A:i~t'xe~!~~ . 
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meg'a-lo-(meir11-it--~. lb'mnbining form from Greek µiya,;, 
µ•ym,\ov, great. See lll'EGA-. 

meg1a-lo-car1d1-a (-kiir'di-ti/, n. [NL.; megalo- + car-
dia.] The condition of having All abnormally large heart. 

91eg1a-lo-ce-pha'l1-a (-sli-fa1li-ti) / "· [NL. megalocepha
meg1a-lo-ceph'a-ly (-sM'ti-li) lia, fr. Gr. µ,yallo«<f>i,
Ao< having a large head. Cf. HBGACEPHALic.] Med. The 
condition of having an abnormally lari:e head. -meg'a
lo-ce-phal'lc (-st-flll'lk), -ceph'a-loua j-sl!f'ti-lils), a. 

meg'a-lo-cy!&' (mi!g'ti-lli-sit'), n. [megalo +-cyte.] Med. 
!~~o!:1:!!':!i:.ed blood corpuscle characteristic of per-

meg'a-lo-ma'nl-a (-mii'nl-<i), n. [NL.; megalE, +mania.] 
A mania or passion for, or for doing, great ur grand 
things; a form of mental alienation in which the patiimt has 
grandiose delusions concerning himself. -meg'a-lo.ma'
nl-ac (-ilk), n. -meg 1a-lo-ma-nl'a-cal (-m<i-ni'ti-kltl), a. 

lleg 1a-lon,Y:a: (ml!!J'<i-llSn'lks; mli-giU'~-nlks), n. [NL. ; 
megalo- + Gr. ovvE claw.] Paleon. A genus of large ex
tinct slothlike Quaternary edentate mammals of North 
America having complete juaal arches and strong tusks. 
f-L:~:~~}.f.1a".'~k,f~:M:pe o a family, Meg1a-lo-nych'-

meg1a-lop'lc (ml!g'<i-lop'ik), a. Zool. Having large eyes; 
of or pert. to the megalops stage of a crustacean. 

meg'a-lopa (mi!g'<i-lops), n. [NL.; megalo- + Gr. ;;,,i, 
eye.] Zool. l. A larval stage following the zoija in the 
development of most crabs. In 
this stage the legs and abdominal 
appendages have appeared, the ab
domen is relatively long, and the 

:r;,;~ lafi:se fa~~~d :l~ ~:\fi: 
nally described as a distinct genus 
Megalopa (syn. Mega/ops). 
2. [cap.l Agenusofisospondylous 
fishes of a family (Elopidre) con
taining several East Indian and 
South Pacific species closely related 
to and resembling the tarpon. 

Meg1a-lo-aau1rua (ml!g1ti-lt-s6'
rils), n. [NL.; megalo-+-sauru,: 
cf. F. megaloaau,·e.] Paleon. A 
genus of gigantic carnivorous dino... Megalops of Common 
.saurs of the group Theropoda, hav- Crab ( Cancer irrora
ing a rather short neck and fore tus) x .5 
legs, long hind legs, and teeth with serrated cutting edges. 

r..!~~:e:t:re"~r"~!!e~;,~ tt~~::i frg;:i ~nll:.nte!':i~ 
occurs from the Lias to the W ealden and is 'f he type of a 
widely distributed family~ Meg1a-lo-aau1rl-dal (-s6'rl
de). - meg'a-lo-aaur' (-sor'), n. - meg1a-lo-aau'rl-an 
(-s61rl-ltn), a. &-n.-meg 1a-lo-aau'rold (-roid), a. 

meg'a-lo-■oop&' (ml!g1ti-la-skiiP'), n. [megalo- + -scope.] 
Med. An endoscope with a magnifying apparatus. -meg'
a-loa'co-py (meg'a-llSs'kt-pI; meg'ti-1~-sko'pl), n. 

meg-am'e-ter (meg-llm'li-ter), n. Lmega-+-meter; cf. Ji'. 
megamMre.] 1. An instrument for determining longitude 
by observation of the stars. 
2. (pron. ml!g1<i-mii1ter). Alsomegametre: See MEGA-b. 
3. A micrometer. Rare. 

1D8g1am-pere1 (meg1llm-pllr'), n. [mega- + ampere.] 
Elec. A unit of current equal to a million amperes. 

meg'a-phone (ml!g'<i-fon), n. [mega- +-phone.] A de
vice to magnify sound, or direct it in a greater volume, as 
a very large funnel used as an ear trumpet or as a speaking 
trumpet. -meg 1a-phon'lc (-fon1Ik), a. 

.meg•a-pode (-pod), n. [mega- + Gr. 1rou<, 1roB6<, foot.] 
Any gallinaceous bird of the family Meg1a-po-di'l-dal (-p~
di'I-de), which includes the maleo, the leipoa, and the brush 
turkeys. They inhabit Australia and neighboring islands 

. :~:r.-;}~-~~t'm!~~ m~~~j~~t~ 
Gr fJtl.rpa,tor frog.] Zool. A 

. genus cons1sting of the giant 
alamander It is often included 
in O ·mitOOranchus. 

·me1·a.-10-bla1t', n. [megalo- + 
-bla t J A giant nucleated blood 
corpuscle or cell. See ERYTHRO
BLA~T - meg'a-lo-bla.■'tic. a. 
:meg'a-lo-ca.r'pou■, a [ Gr. µ.e-ya
>..61t.ap1ro~ See MEOALO-; -l'AR-

:£~i1:cale~a~~i!J:;!Ds~.ar:: 

1 k!~·.] 7!:~:~ 1the 0 !~u:To~~ 
, 1tituted by the Irish ef k, and re
garded by many as not distinct 
from Cerlm~. 

· :!e~~;::i ~ ::,:~:-.a., MeJ~Xb! 
normal largeness o;the cornea. 

··•mea'a.lo-cy-to'Bil (-sI-W'sls), n. 
, INL.; meualocyte + -osis.] Med. 
The formation of unusually 
large red blood corpuscles. 

=~~,~·~~~;,i;~~··M~d. ~=t 
t:e:~~.~:rC::1(m1:;,:-ru~ai~). n. 
~NL. ; mega lo- + Gr. 08otl~, 

· ~~1~vri{•i~~h~~ rie~~:i~nA atd 
Cretaceous lamellibranch mol-

~f~:~ h;~!1:i~r~~~id;h~1~iv~itt 
large beaks and strongly devel-

~f:'\!~iy; /: th 'a.-1~-~~!t!~t~ 
,meg'a-lo-gaa'~a (-glls'trl-4), 
n. LNL.; megalo- + Gr. -ya.
unjp, -yaa-rpOi, stomach.] Jled. 
Enlargement of the stomach. 
meg',....lo-gloa'ai-a (-g I lS s''f-d), 
n. [NL.; megalo- + Gr. -y>..Wa-

. :=1~~~:in1d,i~~~~,~1·[Nsl~; 
megalo- + gonidium.] = MAC
ROGONIDJUM. 

. :~~;}t~i'ia~r~;t~f i:i~e~~i! 
cida for microscopic or kaleido
ecopic drawin_u:. 
m11'a.-log'ra-ph:,: (m~g'd:-USg'
rti-fl), 11. Drawing to a large 
1C8le. Obs 

·:91;~1:-tj, •x~'tf/eJ~!::t~j 
Eccl. Hist. Great martyr; -

~h~tl\fa;:~nto ~ir:!~tU:!ra J~ 
George. 
meg'a-lo-me'li-a (-m ii'l l-d}, n 
[NL.; megalo- + Gr. µEA.of 
limb.] Teratol. Abnormal large
ness of the lim hs. 
meg"1r-lo-phon'ic (-flSn'lk), a. 
Megaloptionom1. 
meg11r-loph'o-nou1 (m~g'd-lM'-

~~~!:!j al. t{l:.~°c:u!d'f!g~j;j_ 
11wruus Nonce Word. 
2:. Having a loud or great voice. 

rli:1,!J~~,~-\1kt~~u:,:;!i~ ! 
Gr. 0'b8a>..µ.Oi eye.] Med. Con
genital anomall, in which the 

:lee ~!-l!~;l~~ve f-f~~\-d), n. 
[N f. ; megalo- + -opia,l .Med. 
= MACROPSIA, 

~8ft"JXi~•_t1~;r6;:!li n. Pjf 
1sospondyloua fl.shes of w1lich 
MegalopH is t.vpe genus. - meg' -

:~;P.!f:p<;~~1Y.; <~Wi•,0:1,:>. n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. µ.eyr,.A61roA1.i; 

~i1fji' r~rif:?cir,~a!etro;!t:. 
meg'a-lo-pore-', n. (megalo- + 
kf;d !f !:!~ ~o~~~f i!hih!ai~~ 
Bal shell of certain chitona, and 
~,?,.~t;:J:!~fet~~~se ergana, called 
meg'a-l!)p'■i-a( m~g1 d-HSp' sl-4), 
11. [NL.; megalo- + -opsia.] 
Med. = MACIIOPSIA. 
meg'a-lop'ay-chy (-llSp'sl k'r i 
-I~p .. l'kl), n. [Gr µ,yi,Ao,j,v
X,io.; µ.fya.i;, µ.eyd.A.71, great+ 
"1vxl1 soul, mind.] Greatness 
of soul. Obs. 
Meg'a-lop'ter-11 (-HSp't~r-Ys), n. 
[~L. ; wrgalo- + Gr. ff'Tepir; 
fern.) Pale.obot. A genus of 
Carboniferous fossil ferns that 
have fronds more distinctly 
pinnate than those of Lesleya, 
which they resemble. 
Meg'a-lo-py'ge(m~g'd-10-pI'je), 
n. [NL.; megalo- + Gr. wvy,j 
buttocks, tail.] ZOOl. A genus 
of American mMhs known as 

{.tmt~l :0'(~~:· aJcih~be:e1:;:: 
which are covered with lOnJr, 
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north and east to the Philippines and Ladrones. Theirsize 
varies from that of a pigeon to that of a turkey, and their 
colors are usually r,lain. The feet are extremely la~e. 
They are often cal ed mound blrda, from their pecu!J.ar 
habit of heapin~ up a mass of vegetable debris in which 
their eggs are laid and hatched by the heat of the decaying 
substances. 

Me-ga•rl-an (mli-gii'ri-ltn; 115), a. Of or pertaining to 
Megara, a city of ancient Greece, or the school of philos
ophy established there. - n. A member or adherent of the 
Megarian school. -Me-1a'rl-an-lam (-lz'm), n. 

ff:t~:i 0MeMe~&rl~y •t~~\i3. ~cld~~~i:fe p~il~:~i:,s::~ 
taught that ~e g"!)Od is one, and is the only true being. 
thus uniting the Eleatic doctrine of the One Being with 
the Socratic ethical conception. Because of its skill in 
controversy, this school was also called the Eriatlc achool. 
-M. ware, Cla,;s. Arch::eol., vases formed in a mold and 
decorated with figures in relief. 

meg'a-ron (ml!g'<i-ron), n.; pl. -RA (-rti). [Gr. µ,yi,po,, 
fr. µ,y,., great.] Archreol. a The great central hall of the 
Mycenman house. b A chasm or pit sacred to Demeter. 

meg1a-acope (-skop), n. [mega- + -scope.] A kind of 
magic lantern for throwing a magnified image of an opaque 
object upon a screen. 

meg1a-acop1lc (-sklSp'lk) } a. a Of or pertaining to the 
meg1a-acop'l-cal (-I-k/11) megascope or the projection 

npon a screen of images of opaque objects. b Enlarged or 
magnified ; - said of images or of photographic pictures, 
etc. c = MACROSCOPIC. - meg'a-acoP'l-cal-ly, adv. 

meg'a-apo-ran'gl-um (-sp~-rlin'ji..(tm), n.; pl. -GIA (-Ii). 
[NL. ; mega-+ svorangium. l Bot. A sporangium which 
develops only megaspores. Of. MICROSPORANGIUM. 

meg'a-apore' (meg'<i-spor'; 201), n. [mega- + spore.] 
a Bot. One of the two kinds of asexual spores produced 
by heterosporous plants (Spermatophyta and some groups 
of Pter1dophyta). They differ from the microspo,•es by 
their large size, and always give rise to the female pro
thallium or gametophyte. In the seed r,lants the eml,ryo ~~"e'ir~:~.~~~J,-~:O~~:)~~~-b Zool. = MACROSPORE. 

meg1a-apo•ro-phyll (-spo'rt-m; 201 ), n. Bot. A sporo
_phyll which develops only megasporangia. 
Meg1a-the'rl-um (-thii'rl-ilm), n. [NL. ; mega-+ -theri
um.] Pa/eon. 
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growth. Such plants are found mainly in the warm moi1t 
valleys within the tropics, where the mean temperature 
does not fall below 20° c. Cf. MBSOTIIBRM, MICROTHERM. 

meg'a-type (ml!g1ti-tip), n. [mega- +-type.] Photog. An 
enlarged copy of a picture or negative, produced by photo
graphic proceBB. -meg 1a-typ1y (-tip 1i), n. 

meg'a-volt' (-volt'), n. [mega-+ volt.] Elec. A unit of 
electromotive force equal to one million volts. 

meg'a-zo'old (-zo'oid), n. [mega-+ zooid.] Biol. One 
of the larger of the two kinds of zooids of some organisms. 

meg1a-zo'ii-apore (-zo't-spor; 201 ), n. [mega-+ zooapore.] 
Bot. A large zoOspore, or asexual swarm cell, as that 
found in some confervoid algre. 

meg1erg1 (meg'llrg'), n. [mega-+ erg.] Physics. A unit 
of work equal to a million ergs ; - called also megalerg. 

lle-Kll.'loth(ml-gll'oth), n.pl. [Heb. megilloth rolls.] Je,»
ish Lit. Five books of the Hagiographa ( Canticles, Ruth, 
Ecclesiastes, Esther, and Lamentations), which are re
spectively read in the synagogne on the feasts of the Pass
over, Pentecost, Tabernacles, and Purim, and on the anni
versary of the destruction of Jerusalem. 

me-gllp' (ml-gllp'), me-gllph' (mt-gllf'), n. Also ma
gilp, 1neguilp, etc. A gelatinous preparation commonly 
of linseed oil and mastic varnish, used by artists as a ve
hicle for colors. - v. t. To treat with or as with megilp. 

meg1ohm1 (ml!g'i!m'), n. [mega-+ ohm.] Elec. A unit 
of resistance equal to one million ohms. 

me'grlm (mii'grlm), n. [ME. migry,n, mygrene, F. mi
qraine, LL. hemigrania, L. hemicrania, Gr. ~µ.1.,cpavia.; 
"IIJJ.t-half + ,cpo.vi.w skull. See HBMI-, CRANIUM. ; cf. 
HEM.ICRANIA, MIGRAINE. J 1. A kind of sick or nervoua 
headache, usually periodical and confined to one side of 
the head ; hemicrania ; migraine; also, an attack of it. 
2. Vertigo; dizziness. Obs. 
3. Afancy; awhim; a.freak; ahumor; esp.,inpZ.,low
ness of spirits ; u the blues ; " hypochondria. 

These are his megrims, firks. and melancholies F,wd. 
4. pl. Veter. = MAD STAGGERS. 

Mel-bo'ml-a (mi-bo'ml-<i), n. [NL., after Dr. Brandua 
Meibom, Ger. botanist. J Bot. A large, widely distributed 
genus of fabaceous herbs, the tick trefoils. They have 
trifoliolate leaves and small racemose or panicled flowers, 
the fruit being a characteristic loment which breaks up 
into indehiscent joints. M. gy.-ans is the telegraph plant, A genus of ex

tinct edentates 
found chief
ly in the 
Pleistocene 
of South 
America. 
Some of 
them, as .M. 
america
num, the 
best-known 

Mel-bo'ml-an (-ltn), a. Anal. Of, pertaining to, or discov
ered by, Heinrich Meibom ( 1638-1700),a German physician. 

' Melbomlan glands, the long sebaceous i;lands of the eyelida, 
which discharge, through minute ordlces in the edges of 
the lids, a fatt_y secretion that lubricates the lids. 

1111'1-ll il'fle (mii'i-jii). [Prob. from M,i"i, onor of 

~rc~i':i:it~ Megatherium (M. americanum). (,,15 ) 

~~~t :h!~i!i~~is.b1t!;e!~ a!lli:J\8,!\n~ ifo~rsu!:3 8 a~~: 
eaters, the skull and dentition resembling those of the 
former and the vertebrre the latter. The skin was prob-

;~f{ ~i~~~~:S:re~~r;h~iJ:~st:~~p;~r\ rii~s:~~:ls:::: 
fr't~h~~~u~~.a~t! t~e ie~;e: ~~i!.:r: i&~:-r~~~J~!d~ 
(-the-ri'l-de), which often includes a[I the _ground sloths.
me_g'a-there (meg'ti-thiir), n.- meg1a-U1e'rl-an (-thii'
rI-an), meg1a-the'rlne (-rin; -rin ·h183), "· -meg 1a-the'
rl-old (-rl-oid), meg1a-the'rold (-t ii'ro1d), a. &-n. 

meg'a-therm (meg'ti-thOrm), n. [mega- + Gr. 9,pµ~ 
heat. l Bot. Any plant which requires great heat com
bined with very abundant moisture for its successful 

cottony hairs, have seven, in
stead of the usual five, pairs of 
abdominal feet. The genus 
constitutes a family, Keg'a-lo
p:yg'l-da (-plrl-de). 
meg'a.-lo-1pl1 nt-a (-sple'nl-U.), 
ri. tNL. See MEOAl,O-; SPLEEN,] 
Med. Enlargement of the spleen. 
Mlg'a-ma1-tlc'to-ra (-ml.s-tlk' -
tO-rd), n. pl. (NL. ; mega- + 
Gr. µ.o.uri,cTwp scourger, fr. 
µ.-icrri~ whip.] ZoiU. A division 

:,:f~~=-i~1:i!:r~l ?!~i,:e::-
meg'a-me'tre. Var. of MKOA-

::i:;,~~:;..cle-1111 n. [~uJ;~~g:I 
Ke-gaph'y-ton (m~-glf'l-tlSn), 
n. [NL. ; mega- + Gr. f/,vT011 
plant.] Pale1tbot. A genus of 
fossil tree ferns represented by 
trunks with distichous scars. 

t:~;:-ro~ied~~~n~'~;~.lSoi);.E~: 
A PODE, 

,:r.~r~;~~~on1\·E!.d'l-d e). 
Meg'a-po-dt'l-daa(m~g'd:-pO-dI'-
1-de/j n. 1,l. [f1L. l Zool. The 

!~~s\ltin~f o¥a !h~ac~oe~~P~le~~ 
The typical genus is 14eJ'a-po' -
di-u■ (-pfi'dl-'Us),which mcludes 
the Au~tralian juBgle fowls. 
me-ga.p'o-lta (mtl-glp'O-lls), n. 
[NL.; mega-+ Gr 1r6>..t~ city.] 
A chief city. Obs. 
Me-ga.p'ter-a (mt!-glp't~r-d), n. 
[NL.; mega- + Gr. 1M"ep6v 
wing, fin.] ZOOl. The genus con
sisting of the humpback wha~es. 
It is the type of a subfamily, 
Me.,:a.p'ter-i'nae (-t'ne). - me
gap ter-tne (-tn; -ln; 188), a. 
Meg'a-ren'Bi-an (mtlg'd-r~n'sl
t'ln), a. I\" n. = l\.lEGARIAN. 
Meg-'&-rhi'nua (m~g'd-rI'mis), 
n [NL.;mega-+Gr. ;ni, Pw6~, 
nose.] Zool. A genus of large 
mosquitoes havmg a curved 
beak and a metalhc irreen ish or 
bluish coloration. They are not 
known to transmit malaria. 
Me-gar'tc (m@"-g lr'l k), a. = 
MEOARIAN, 

:::;:-:::J";~(-~l(e1·:u~~ r~: 
~~1,a-A )::e ~~~:;:~ a:::~:~ 
one of the s-upporting or alteletal 

:~{;;);: (-~!1:r,~i,::Oeg':■:tt: 
rou■ (-skle'rtis), a. 
meg'•aeme, a. [mega- + Gr. 

':e7f:e~ ail:~ :;1Ra:~ ~~~-NFDE";~ga-
Meg'a-ao'ma (m~g'd-Bll'md), n. 
[NL.; mega-+ Gr. ab>µ.a body.] 
ZOOl. A genus of lamellicorn 
beetles, subfamilf Dynastinre, 

r::ir:ae~f :~~~c~f At'?:!rif:;ge!t 
beetles. See ELEPHANT BEETLE, 

me.:' a-■po-range' ( m~~, d-spO
rllnJ'). A megasporangmm. 
me-ga11' (m~-gli.s'), me-ga11e'. 
Vars. of RAOA~SE, 
meg'a••~-thet'ic, a. Lmega- + 
sytitllet,c.] Forming an exten
sive or ponderous synthesis ; -

j~di:::i ay~~ie:a~e!h~ft~ne;~~!~ 
ence to the f ength and massive 
character of their words. See 
AOOLPTINATIVE l,ANOUAGES, 
meg'a-we'ber (mCg'O-vi'bt'!r; 
-wiVhi.lr), n. Elr-c. See MEGA- b. 

;:i~:t, .. ii:ci'atf,z!~EThe Eu-
ropean whitethroat. Local, Eng 
Meg Doda. See Doo~, MEG. 

Meghelmea T l\.ficnAELMMI. 
Me-gld'do, m· -don (mtl-gld'li; 
-lSn). Rib. (of MEOILLOTH,1 
Me-gil'la.h (m~gll'<i), n.., sing. 
meglr, me~re. T MEAGRE. 
Meg :Merriliea. See M ERRILIES, 
Mtm. 
meg'ohm-tt (m~g'fim-rt), n. 

!~~-ief~~m~l\arl!u1°s 0~e::r~: 
tions made of thin sheets of mi
ca cemented together; - u~ed as 
an immlator in electrical work. 
meg'oph-thal'mua t-lSf-thll.l'
miiR), n. lNL.] Ned- = MEG
ALOPHTHALMUS. 
meg'o-talc', n. An insulating 
material resembling megohmit. 
Meg'phi-as(m~g'fl-11.s). D Bib. 

;:~z 1~eE,~~eRz\ n. [Ar. al 

::1;~h!.roo~h ~el :1At~ r n 
flounder. 
me'grt,D-iah. a. See -rgu. 

;:t:;J>~n i~t~lr~ln)!L:: pl 
A small tribe of Iroquoian Indi
ans formerly dwelling on the 
borderlands of Virgmia and 

~J1tr~r::1~be~~Jfn~!-l..af!~i! ~~~f~ r:r.r.:. 
loaded from a clip. It was the principal Japanese mfantry 
arm ir the war with Russia. It is often called Arla&b 
rifl.e, after the senior member of the commission which 
determined its details. 

meln'le, meln'Y (min'I), n. [OF. maimiie, maisnu. 
See MENIAL.] Obs. or Archaic. 1. A family, including 
servants, etc. ; household; retinue; train. 
2:. Band of aBSOciates; crew ; set, as of chessmen. 
3. A great number; multitude; herd. 

mel•o-nlte (mi'~-nit), n. [Gr. µ,iow smaller: cf. F. miio
nite. So called in allusion to the low pyramids of the cg• 
tals.] Min. A mineral of the scapolite group, occumng 
in glassy or milky crystals, or massive. H., 5.5-6. Sp. gr., 
2. 70-2. 74. See SCAPOLITE GROUP. 

mel-o'Bla (mi-o 1sis), n. [NL., Ir. Gr. µ,iwu«, fr. µr&oii• 
to make smaller, from p.eiwv. See MEIONITB.] Rhet, Lit., 
belittling : a The representation of a thing so as to cause 
it to be taken as less than it really is. b = LrroTBS. 

mel10-atem'o-noua (mi'~-stl!m'a-nils ;-stii'mt-ni1s), a. [Gr. 

~fX:/l;r 8iheTfi~:f rfe!a8:: ~e~~ 
lflth century. 
Ke-het'a-beel, -bel (m@-hllt'd
bel; -b1"1). Me-hi'da (m@-hl'
d<i), Me'htr (me'ht'!r). Rib 

tf;;!~fu:-tf!ni~~t~; ~-~~1 >lHi:t 
Jfeheytab61.] Lit., leneflted of 

!!=,in-;!~ J>r(~t~d::diir'), 
n [Per. mihmii.ndii.r: mihmiin 

:i!:~ ~~:f~j~~ld~~tli!~e~e[~ 
escort an anz':assadorortraveler 

t!Si1!,~tJ!1(~~~hJB'd), Ke-ho'-
1&-thlte (-l<i-thII). Bib. 
I[. E. B. P Abbr. F1-ermasonr.,,. 
Most Excellent High Priest cthe 
chief officer of a Royal Arch 
eh apter). 

~~~:~1~1~!_ ~iiJ l~K~e b~e~ 
the's last words, part of n re<1uest 
that more light might be admit
ted to _his. room, often given a 
figurattve interpretation. 
meh'tar (mii'tar), 11. [Hind. & 
Per., prince, in India used ironi
cally, l 1. In Persia.orig. [mp.], 
a title, or a part of the title, of 
certain great officers of the royal 
household, as the groom of the 
chamber; now [ f, c.J, a groom ; 
a stable boy 

~~!:ps1!;ncf~l~a~s ~ch~~~ who 

~he{~~)~J o~~tri~:~f:!_ ~:~J:.~~ 
:01!£ie~ T MIGHT, n.!°f ::e~ I 
meh'ter. Var. of MEHTAR. 
me-hu'dee oil (m@"-hOO'de). See 
011., Tnhff' I. 

:1::t::.ts:~~~llll~~-'j~t~ Bib. 
Me-hu'nim, or Me-hu'ntm■ 
(-nlm, n'fmz), n. pl. Bib. Vars . 
of MEUNIM. 
Me-hu'■im (-slm). D Bib 
meld. -t MEAD, MEED. 
met.clan'. -t MAIDAN 
metdelure,n. [ME.: meide maid 
+ lure damai:re, loss. AS. lyre.] 
Loss of maidenhood. Obs. 
meideu. T MAmF.N 

~;~-:;- ::fl<~r;f !0 fi!~ie* 

u•i~l~ i!h!~h i:~~~-:d sr~t:ac: 
flask with an opening at the bot--" 

tom through which copper aul
P.hate solutiondescends by grav
ity. 
mei'ger, met'cre t MEAGRB, 
metgne. T MEINIE ::a~-o\:~E~s•~era. 1ing. 
preR. 1ndic. of MAY. 
meihter. T MEHTAR 

~~;~-~1\!:e~:~:Je1· ~:~bl~!;: 
~~Yf~di~ t~~~eefint~: li~~~~t~:: 
:i~:ro~ o~ ~ :~~n. 
met'kle (me'k'I). Scot.&: dial. 
Eng. v11r. of MICKLE. [ION.I 
Mei-la.n'i-on. Var. of MILAN
meild. T MEI.n 
II Mei'ler (mI'l~r), 11., pl. MEI
i.ER. [G, 1 A heap or mound, as 
of wood to be c barred, ore to be 
roasted, or coal to be coked 
Mei-llch'l-01 (mt-llk'Y-lJs), a. 
An epithet of Zeus See ZEus. 
melll, t MEAL, grain. 

:'!~~No, 'tun;tMiA0Nwt~r:1:·; 
meind. Oba. p. p. of MENG, 
metne. T MEAN, 
mein'fU.l. T MAINFUL. 
meing. Scot. var. of MEND, 
metnie -t MANY, 
meintene. meintenaunce. t 
MAINTAIN, MAINTENANCE, 
Mei'o-cene (mI'i'l-si!n), mel1o,. 
lith'ic (-1 'ft h'r k). Vara of 
MICH'EN E, MIOLl1'11 re. 
mei'o-phyl 1ly (mI'tl-fll'l), n, 

f ~:i. tE'i~r. s~~~::sston4>:t!:: 
or more lenves m a whorl. 
mei'o-tu'y C-tlk1sl), n. [Gr. 
µ.eiw11 smaller + -rO.tti an ar-

~~~ir~i !t'orruEf1l:~;:B o~~ 
sporophylls. [MAYOR., 
meir. t MARE, an animal; 
melnwyne. T MEERSWINB. 
meia t ME~s. 
meiae. 41-MF.A"'-E 
Mei'aeu-bach groc'e11 (mI'zla.• 

r:Ki84l)~~~erM:~r:h~eil"t:ft~ 
tone process. 
meJu. i' MACB,. club; Jf&A.S■; 
to mitigate; MESS. 
melu. Obs. pl. of MOUSE 
Mela'1a(ml'ail),n. [Al'. alma£. 
Ban the proudly marching one,] 
See STAR. . 

.food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, IJJk; then, thin; natyre, ver~re (250); K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boll; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbera refer to§§ In Guma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Siana, ete., Immediately precede the Vocahulal"J". 
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l'•i•w smaller+""",..." warp, thread.] Bot. Having the 
ltamens fewer in number than the sepals and petals, as 
the lilac. 

·•llla'ner'a Plez'ua (mis1nerz). [After Prof. Georlf 

:.~~:'ibe~! 1~f!:ib!i':~n f:O~u:Cu~~x~d ':f.u~':.~ 1~~~s 
of the intestine. 

llel.B'ter, WU1helm (vil'h~lm mis'ter). [G.1 The warm
hearted, impulsive hero of Goethe's~~ Wfihe1m Meister's 
Apprenticeship" and~~ Wilhelm Meister's Travels," which 
together reveal the hero's mental and moral n~ning. 
Meister is a favorite with wome1.1. and his susceptible na
ture often leads him too hastily into binding relations. He 
is emotional, speculative, and critical\ ever striving for 
the harmonious development of his mina. and with exalted 
ideas of reforming the German stage. His love troubles 
finall,1 end in a_permanent attachment, and he finds happi
ness m a life of useful activity. The character is in large 
part a portrayal of the author's own development. 

lle1a'ter-llfng1er (mislter-sTng 1er; -zTng'er), n. sing . .r, 
pl. [G.] A member of one of certain guilds, chielly of 
workingmen, established between about 1300 and 1500 in 
Mainz, Nuremberg, and other German cities, for the culti
vation of poetry and music. They were distinguished, on 
the one hand, from their predecessors, the usually aristo
cratic Minnesingers, and,_ on the other, from the minstrel 
aingers of folk aong. Tneir work, called Mei,tergesang, 
was generally a lyric setting of a Biblical or other subject, 
sun_g to the harp, etc. It of technicalities, for-
mulated in a s_ystem called (which see), Candi-
dates for admission to the o submit a song to 
four judges or "markers, lly .\NLSsed through 
four preparatory degrees, hulJ-reund Die ht er, 
and Siinger (lit., scholart!lchoo nend, poet, and singer), 
before attaining that of Meister (lit., master). Their ped-
f:~fb /! li!/:f:~j::r at«f~Y§u~nt:~,, critics) by Wagner 

mei'zo-aeta'mal (mi'z~-sis'miU)} a. [Gr. ,..,,.w greater 
me11ZO-B81a'mic (mi'z~-sis 1mTk) + O'<LO'l'O< earthquake.] 
Characterized by or indicating great or maximum seismal 
disturbance; as, meizoseismal curve, a curve on a chart 
joining those points where the shock has been most severe. 

llekh'i-tar-lllt, Meoh'l-tar-lst (ml!k'T-tar-Tst), n. [From 
Mekhitar, or Mechitar, an Armenian, who founded the 
congregation in 1701.] R. C. Ch. One of a religious 
congregation devoted to the improvement of Armenians, 
founded at Constantinople, but in 1717 finally established 
in the island of San Lazzaro, in the Lagoon of Venice, 
where is its chief convent. The Mekhitarists print Ar
menian texts, includinl{ a translation of the Bible and 
translations into Armenian of European literature. 

me-kom1e-ter (mi-kiSmll!-ter), n. [Gr. ,.,jKo< length + 
-meter.] Mil. A range finder for use in the-field, consist
ing of two box sextants used simultaneously at a known 
diatance apart. 

me-la'da (mi-lii'di ; ml!-la'd<i), n. [Sp., prop. p. p. of 
melar to sugar, candy, fr. L. mel honey. See IIOLA.ssBs.] 
Crude sugar mixed with molasses, obtained by boiling 
down cane juice. 

me-l.lB1na, me-le'na (mi-lii'nt.i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1.u!Aa<, 
m., µ.,>.aw11, f., black.] Med. a A discharge from the 
bowel■ of black matter, consisting of altered blood ; also, 
black vomit ; formerly, also, a supposed disease marked 
by such discharges. b The matter so discharged. 

llel 1a-leu1oa (ml!i'<i-Jii'k<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. µ.e>.a< black+ 
AIVKO~ white; - in allusion to the black trunk and white 
branches.] Bot. A large genus of Australian and East In
dian myrtaceous shrubs and trees. They have numerous 
stamens united in faacicles, and the ovules in many series. 
The small white or yellow flowers are borne in heads or 
spikes. M. leucadendron yields cajuput oil. 

me-lam11ne (m~-litm'Tn ; ml!l1ti-men'; 184), n. Also -In. 
[G. melamin; melam +-in.] Chem. A white, crystalline, 
nitrOJenous base, C3Ht,N8, a triamino derivative of sym
metrical triazine, produced from several cyanogen com ... 
pounds and decomposed by heat into melam and ammonia ; 
- called also cyanuramide. 

Me-lam1pua (mi-lllm'pi1s), n, [L., fr. Gr. M•Mµ.-ov<,] 
Gr. Myth. A famous seer, the ancestor of a family of seers. 
Some serpents whose hves he had saved cleansed his ears with 
their tongue• while he was asleep, and on awaking he could 
understand the voices of birds and other animals. 

llel'am-py'rum (ml!l'ilm-pi 1ri1m), n. [NL., fr. Gr. p.,>.o.µ.
'"'P•v; ,.,>.11< black + .-vpo< wheat.] Bot. A small genus 
of hemiparasitic scrophulariaceous branching annuals of 
temperate regions. They have small irregular flowers 
with four stamens. M. americanum is the cowwheat. 

mel'a-nllll'ml-a, or-ne'ml-a (-<i-nii'mT-a), n. [NL.; melano
+ -remia.] Med. A morbid condition in which the blood 
contains black pigment either floating freely or embedded 
in the white blood corpuscles. It occurs esp. in severe 
malarial fever. -mel 1a-nm1mJc, -ne'mic (-nii'mTk), a. 

mel'an-cho'll-a (ml!l'l.tn-ko'IT-a), n. [L. See MELANCHOLY.] 
Med. A kind of mental unsoundness characterized by ex-
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treme depreaaion of spirits, ill-grounded fears, delusions, 
and brooding over one particular subject or train of ideas ; 
alao, a case or species of this disease. 

mel'an-chO'l.1-ao (ml!i'l.tn-ko'll-ltk), n. Med. One affected 
with melancholia. - a. Affected with melancholia. 

mel1an-chol11c (-kiSl'Tk; ml!l11.tn-kl!i'Tk), a. [L. melan
cholicus, Gr. l'•Aayxo>.,«o<: cf. F. melancolique.] 1. Of 
or pertaining to'' melancholy,'' or "black bile;'' causing, 
due to, or of the nature of, melancholy (sense 1 b). Obs. 
2. Given to or having melancholy ; depressed ; melan
choly; dejected; unhappy. 

If he be mad, or angry, or melancholick. or sprightly, he will 
paint whatsoever is proportionable to any one. Dryden. 
3. Causing, or showing, melancholy; depressing; sad. Oba. 
4. Affected with, like, or pert. to, melancholia. 

mel1an-chol-Y (m~Jliin-klll-T ; in early Modern Engluh 
poetry often accented on second 01· final ff!!llable), n.; pl. 
-CHOLiBs (-Tz). [ME. melancolie, malencolie, OF. melan
colie, malencollie, F. melancolie, L. melancholia, fr. Gr. 
µ.,>.a.yxo>.ia. ;i.i>.o,;, -avo<, black + x•>-~ gall, bile. See 
1st GALL,] • a Black bile, a thick, acrid fluid once im
agined to be a secretion of the kidneys or spleen, and the 
cause of gloominess. See RUMOR, 2. Obs. b A condition 
or disorder believed to be due to an excess of black bile 
and marked by sullenness and irascibility or mental de
jection and depression; in later usage, melancholia. Oba. 
2. Ill nature ; irascibility; sullenness. Obs. 
3. Depression of apirits ; gloomy state or mood ; dejection. 

What a melancholy was in that tone I llatothorne. 
4. A cause or occasion of melancholy ; also, an attack or 
flt of melancholy. Obs. 
&. Pensive meditation or sadneas; serious thoughtfulnees. 

The influence of mild-minded melancholy. Tennyaon. 
8. A melancholy or mournful writing, as a poem. Obs. 
Syn. - Despondency, sorrow, mournfulness, depression, 

~c;;Tl~j~i!~oohJpos~~~~~~a.i;-t~EL:e~~i:tyte~~Nfci:' ~== 
~~~:~«:inu~!g~~ii~i}:e;.~ :rt1:td~p~~!fci~ tth~A~~~L:,~ri 

:~~f': ~tt!1:hr::~::~:e1:~:t::·.8?~~~:i:~~~bl~i:; ~J: 
ness" ( Tennyson) ; .. We never do any:thing consciously for 
the last time • , . without .,adness of heart" (De QuinceJJ) · 
0 a feeling of sadness and longintt, that is not akin to pam' 1 
lLongfellow); "Mine ... is a white melancholy, ••• which, 

s!~fii : :!t.~ ~~f:t 0[h~~:c:s~0ih!:ts~r;, Cy;l~~;ai'3f

f."~~i~~{~~ so· it :u~~i~rf:-ltl!1~'!~:t~ ~~e:r!I::~:. t~ 
shuts its eyes to the most possible hopes " ( T. Gray); H the trace of forest charms decayed, and pastoral melancholy" 
Wordsworth); 0 Mellowhmelancholy, yet not mournful, 
he tone seemed to g11s up out of the deep well of her 

heart" (Hawthortte). DEJBCTioN suggests esp. the mood 
of one who is downcast, d , or dispirited; GLOOM 
is profound despondency f spirits; as, 0 As 
high as we have mounted m n our deyeetion do 
we sink as low " ( Wordswort hood is not easily 

,1:::d ;~Ji~an~~) ~;~~::!aenafi!~~f 1
~0 c~y;~,i •~~r~ 

Nu1!e1~i;;t,~l?01'loh'fi~'::;. on i!e ~~~~'1..!~N~::c:01~~~~ 
MISBRY, DISTRBSS, TEDIUM, PBNSIVB. 

mel'an-chol-y, a. l, Affected with the supposed disorder 
or the" humor" of" melancholy," or with melancholia; 
liable to, or causing, mental disorder of this kind Obs. 
a. Ill-natured ; sullen ; irascible. Obs. 
3. Depressed in spirits ; dejected ; gloomy ; dismal i 
mournful; sad. 
4. Seriously thoughtful or meditative; pensive. Milton. 
&. Suggestive or expressive of melancholy or dejection; 
dismal; depressing ; producing sadness; causing dejec
tion ; calamitous ; afflictive; lamentable; as, a melan
choly event. "The melancholy vale." Shak. 
8, Favorable to meditation; aomber. Obs. 

A pretty, melancholy seat, well wooded and watered. Evelyn 
Mel'anch-tho'nl-an (m~J/ltqk-tho'nl-1.tn), a. Of or per
taining to the German Lutheran reformer Philipp Melanch
thon (1497-1560), or his theological teaching• or views. 

:!~:~~t~~ n?reAwfo~fo!~i of ~esl~~~t~o°n~fession. See 
Mel'an-co'Dl-a'lea (mm'l.tn-ko1nT-ii;tlez), n. pl. [NL., fr. 
Melanconium, name of the typical genus, fr. Gr. µ.EA.a.~ 
black+ «av« dust, in allusion to the dark spores.] Bot. 
The smallest of the three orders of Fungi Imperfecti, 
including those with no asci nor pycnidia, but as a rule 
having the spores in cavities without special walls. They 
cause many of the plant diseases known as anthracnose. 

llel'a-ne'slan (mm 1ti-ne1shl.tn), a. [Gr. µi>.a.<, -11vo<, black 
+ vijuo< island. Melanesia was so called from the dark 
complexion of the natives.] Of or pertaining to Melanesia 
or the Melanesians. 

Mel'a-ne'alan, n. A member of the dominant native race 
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of lllelaneaia, a dark-akinned people with thick beards and 
frizzy hair, often elaborately dressed, who are generally 
considered to be a cross between the Negroid Papuan race 
and the Polynesians or the Malays. As a rule they are in
dustrious agriculturists, ang. they possess the a:rt of _mak
ing pottery, rare m Polynesia; but they are far mfer1or to 
their Polynesian neighbors in navigation and architecturel 
in social organization, and in military courage. Many o 
them are or have been habitual cannibals. Their language 
represents a stage intermediate between Malar and Poly
nesian (see MALAYO-POLYNBSIAN). Cf. Jt'IJIAN. PAPUAN. 

II m61lange' (mi'liNzh'), n. ; pl. MELANGES ( F. mii1liiNzhl), 
[F. See MBnnLE,] A mixture; a medley. 

A me'langeof a fifth part of silver, and a fourth of ~old. E,:elyn. 
lle-la'Dl-a (me-lii'nl-t.i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.,!>.a<, -aVO<, 
black.] Zool. An extensive genus of 
fresh-water trenioglossate gastropod 
mollusks, having a high, turret-shaped 
shell covered with a thick, dark perios-

ih1~:nl~-~he t!.7i/ if ~M~~fi' f~::'~!{: 
::~i~,:.1-::ac!ie~l!,:r!a~),r a~f}~~s. -

me-la'Di-an (-1.tn), a. [Gr. ,.,>.a.<, -avo<, 
black.] Ethnol. Of dark or black pig
mentation; melanic, esp. [cap. J as 
designating the Negroes, Melanesians, 
Australians, etc. 

me-lan'lc (me-lltn'Tk), a. [Gr. µ.,>.a<, 
-a.vo<, black.] l. Melanotic. 
2. Ethnol. Characterized by or evinc
ing melanism ; melania.n. 

mel'a-Din (m~l'd-nin), n. [Gr. µ€A.a.~, An ~merican .Me. 
--a.vo~, black.] Phyaiol. Chem. Any of lama. Nat. size. 
various dark brown or black amorphous pigments in the 
human body, differing considerably in composition, as that 
which causes the dark color of negroes' skin, the pig
ments of the choroid, the pigments of the hair, etc. 

mel'a-Dlam (mei'<i-nlz'm), n. [Gr.µ.,>.,.,, -avo<, black.) 
l, Physiol. d, Zool. An unusual development of black or 

¥:~1lu~!•~~h~! 0:;1:, t~~a~:e~~.\'lct!1 ~~~tif:.°~l'i~a,:: 

!!v~~:-J:· .:s· ::u~~~,!: .!~0 ~~•n~l ~~::''r!1~i~~1g!I~:r 
causes. In other groups it is only sporadic. 
2. Ethnol. The character of having a high degree of pig
mentation, as shown in dark skin, eyes, and hair. 

mel1a-DI.B'Uc (-n Ts'tlk ), a. Affected with melanism ; of the 
11ature of melanism. 

mel'a-no- (ml!l'<i-ni;-), melan-. Combining form from 
Greek µEA.a.r, µ.i>..o.vof, black, dark. 

llel'a-no- (mm 1ti-n~-). Combining form for Melanian; 
as in Mel'a-no--Paf'u-e. 

llel!a-noch'ro-1 -nllk1rl5-i), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. ,.,>-11<, -a.voo, 
black+ (perh.) xpoa color, or (perh.) wxpo< pale (O,,J. 
E. D. ). ] Etltnol. Caucasians of the brunet type. Bee 
CAUCASU.N, a., 2. 

mel!a-noch'rolcl (ml!J/ti-niSk•roid), a. Having a dark com
plexion ; of or pertaining to the Melanochroi. 

mel!a-no-crat'lc (-ni;-krllt'Tk), a. [melano- + Gr. Kpa.niv 
to rule.] Petrog. Designating the dark, traplike dikes, 
sheets, etc. ( called also lamprophyres), composed chielly of 
ferromagne■ian minerals, which accompany larger abysuJ. 
intrusions of igneous rocks, from whose magma they have 
been derived by differentiation. The_y are complement
ary to the rocks called leucocratic (which see). 

mel!a-no-cyte' (mel'<i-n~-sitl; mi-11tn•~-sit), n. [melano-+ 
-cyte,] Physiol. A lymphocyte containing dark pigment. 

Mel!a-nCHlen'droll (mm1a-ni;-dl!n'drl/n), n. [NL.; rnelan .. 
+ dendron; - from the dark foliage.] Bot. A monotypic 
genus of asteraceous trees, having bristly pappus and 
ribbed achenes. The species (.M. integrifolium) is native of· 
St. Helena, where it is known as the black cabbage tree. 

mel'a-no-der'ma (-dilr'm<i)} n. [NL. 8eeMELAN0-; -DEBM.] 
mel'a-no-der'ml-a (-ml-a) Med. Black color of th& 
akin, esp. when abn01mal. -mel!a-nCHler'mlc (-mTk), a. 

me-lan'o-gen (mt-litn'~-jl!n), n. [ melanin +-gen.] Physiol. 
Chem. A substance capable of yielding melanin by ap
propriate treatment ; an antecedent of melanin. 

mel!a-nolcl (mel 1ti-noid), a. [melano- + -oid.] a Black
ish; melanistic. b Med. Pert. to, or resembling, melanosis. 

mel1a-nol1dln (m~l1<i-noi1dTn), n. Chem. Any of various. 
black pigments obtained by hydrolytic cleavage of proteid 
substances, and resembling the natural melanins. 

mel'a-no'ma (mm'a-no'ma), n.; L. pl. -NoMATA (-mti-ta). 
[NL.; melano- + -oma.] Med. a A tumor containing 
dark pigment. b Development of dark-pigmented tumors. 

lle-lan'o-plua (mt-lltn'i;-pllis), n. [NL. ; Gr. µ<Aa<, .... voe, 
black+ Om\ov, pl. 01r.\a. arms, armor.] Zool. A genus. 
containing the migratory locust of the western United 
States and other common American species. See LOCUST. 

&le. aenite, cAre, •m, dccount, lil'ID, ask, aofci; eve, ,ivent, 6Dd, rec.!nt, maldir; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, Md, ■&ft, c6nnect ; iiae, ibiite, 6m, ilp, c!roaa, menu; 
D Ferelsa WoNL -t Ol>■olete Variant of: + aoml>lued wltla, = eqaal1, 
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m111'a-nor-rhm'a (mf1'li-nll-re'd), n. [NL.; melano- + 
-rhea.] 1. Bot. A small genUB of East Indian anacardi
aceous trees having simple leaves, panicled flowers with 
accrescent petals, and drnpaceons frnit. M. usitata is 
the theetsee. 
2. [l. e.J Also mel1a-nor-rhe'a. Med. = MELA<NA. 

mel'a-noae (mln.'<i-nos), "· [See MELANOSIS.] Bot. A dis
ease of the grapevine due to the parasitic fungus Septaria 
ampeUna, which attacks the leaves, causing them to fall. 

mel 1a-no'a1s (-nal.sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ,eA.0.i,w(HS agrOW• 
ing black, µ.€>..o.s, •a.11os, black.] Med. Morbid deposition 
of black matter in the tissues, often of a malignant charac
ter, causing pigmented tumors.-mel1a-not'lc (-nlWik), a. 

mel!a-noa1l-ty (-nlls1I-tI), n. [Gr µ.iAa,, -av<><, black.] 
Melanism. or tendency to it. 

mel!a-not'lc (-nllt'Ik), a. a }}fed. Affected with, or re
lating to, melanosis. b Z oOl. Melanistic. 

mel'a-noua (m~l'li-n!is), a. [Gr. µ.iAa,, -avo,, black.] 
Ethnol. Having black hair and dark brown or blackish 
skin; melanic, esp. as applied to the darker Melanochroi. 

Mel1an-tha'ce-m (mel 1an-thii;tse-e), n. pl. [NL. See ME
LANTHIUM. l Bot. A famjly of monocotyledonous plants of 
the ?r?er Liliales, distinguished from the Liliacere by the 
10pt1c1dal capsule, and by the absence of bulbs. It in
cludes about 36 ~enera and 150 species of wide distribu
tion, some of whwh are ornamental plants. Zygadenus, 
Veratrum, Uvularia, and Colchicum are illustrative genera. 
- mel1an-tha'ceoua (-sh!is), a. 

lle-lan'thl-um (me-lan'th1-!im), n. [NL. ; Gr. µ.iAa<, 
-avo~, black+ 0.1180~ flower.] Bot. A small genus of North 
American herbs, typifying the family Melanthacere, with 
erect leafy stems bearing a terminal panicle of yellowish 
flowers, with clawed perianth segments. M. virginicum 
is the bunchflower. 

mel1a-nu1rl-a (m~l'a-nii'rl-a), "· [NL. ; melano- + 
-uria.] Med. The passage of urine containing black pig
ment. - mel1a-nu'rlc (-rlk), a. 

mel'a-phyre (mel'a-fir), n. [F., fr. Gr. µiAa;, -avo,, 
black+ porphyre porphyry: cf. G. melaphyr.] Petrog. 
Orig., a porphyritic rock consisting of phenocrysts of 
feldspar in a dark groundmass; hence, a porphyritic ig
neous rock with dark-colored aphanitic groundmass and 
phenocrysts of any kind. 

me-laa1ma (rne-laz'md), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ;Aauµa black 
spot.] Med. A dark discoloration of the skin, usually 
local; as, Addison's melasrna. - me-las'mic (-mTk), a. 

me-laa1sl-gen'lc (me-llli!'I-jen'Tk), a. [From melasses, 
var. of molasses+ -genie.] Sugar Manuj. Producing mo
lasses; preventinJ the crystallization of sugar. 

lle-laa 1to-ma (me-lls'tt-m<i), n. [NL. : Gr. µ.iAa, black + uTOµa mouth i - in allusion to the staining property of 
the fruit.] Bot. A large genus of Asiatic shrubs, typify
ing the Melastomacere, having coriaceous leaves and large 
purple flowers with 10-14 unequal anthers, the connectives 
spurred. Many species are cultivated in greenhouses. 

lle-laa 1to-ma'ce-111 (me-las 1tt-ma'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
MBLASTOKA.] Bot. A large family of trees, shrubs, or 
herbs (order Myrtales), characterized by the opposite 3-9-
nerved leaves, anthers with thickened or appendaged con• 
nectives, and petals inserted on the throat of the calyx. 
There are about 150 ieneraand 2,.500 species, natives of the 

t~';fe~°a; ~~:0c\~1fl~:1£!fhf~e~r:!r;~~u~~~t~~mtt1°!fra. st1i:~ 
lowers or handsome foliage. Rhexla is the only genus in 
the United States. - me-las1to·ma'ceoua (-shlis), a. 

llel'ohlte (m~l'kit), n. [LGr. M,Ax<Ta,, pl., fr. Syr. 
rnalko king.] 1. Eccl. Hist. a Anciently, one of those 
Eastern Christians in Egypt and Syria who held to the 
orthodox faith as defined in the Creed of Chalcedon when 
many Eastern Christians embraced Monophysitism ; - a 
name orig. given by the Monophysites because they be
longed to the party of the Byzantine court. b Now, on(. 
of a Christian body, chiefly in Syria and Egypt, which 
acknowledges the Pope, but adheres to the liturgy, canon 
law, etc., of the Eastern Church. 
2. Short for MELCHITE ALPHABET. 

llel'chlte, a. Of or pertaining to the Melchites. 

r!~c11!.1l:r~t~~!' :n8/{l!c;;~~td~f~r~e~r~i ~;;f:~• t~~~¥!: 
meld (meld), v. t. & i. ; MELD'En; MELD'ING. [G. me/den 
to announce.] Card Playing. In pinochle, to declare or 
announce for a score ; as, to meld four kings. A player 
can meld only after winning the previous trick, and before 

mel'a.-no-aar-co'ma., n. lNL.; 
melano- + sarroma.] Med. A 
dark-pigmented sarcoma 
mel1a.-no-aar-co'ma-to'"Bi1 (-ni"i-

t~JO'mC~-~~Ui~ ':i;arke~N\} 
melanosarcomata. 
mel'a.-no-adr'"rhua (-sklr'Us), n. 
LNL.; melano- + scirrhus.] .Med. 
A dark-pigmented scirrhus. 
mel'a.-no-acope' (mlH'ci:-nl'J-
1k~p'; m@-liin'ti-skOp), n [G. 
melmw.~kop See MELANO-; 
•SCOPE.JA pa1rof colored glasses 
transmitting only red light, so 
that other colors, as green, ap
pear black through it. It is 

im~1u~.r et~~t~~~~for~tfl!~~~· 
mel'a.-no-aper'moua (mlH1ci:-ntJ-
1pfir'mUs), a.. [melano- + sper
mous.] Bot. Having dark-colored 
1pores, as certain eeaweeds 
mel'a...no-te'klte (-nti-t6'ktt), n. 
[melano- + Gr. TlJ,u·w to melt: 
- so named hecausea it fuses to 
a black glass.1 1llin. A black or 
dark gray mineral in orthorhom
bic crystals or cleavable :masses. 
It is a sihcate of lead and iron. 
H., 6.5 Sp. gr., .5.73. 
mel'&-not'ri-choua (-nl'.St'rY 
]uts), a. [melano- + Gr 9ptt, 

:.i~t~:~~ ?:::-~~~~~~01ip1 i 
m@-lln'O-tJp}, n [melano- + 
type.] Photog. A proces1 prac
tically the 11.me as ferrotype ; 
al■o, a picture made by this proc• 
e■a; a tintype. 
me-l&D'ter-tte (m@-lln't~r-tt), n. 
[G, melanterit, fr. F. milanterie, 
Gr. µe>..o.v"'f(a. a black metallic 
dy~rF~S1a,-1l:O: ~~~;~ncog; l:rou,, capillary, atalactftic, 

i.ii-J:&t f1~\r:;1~·su~1Y/th:fefnit 
of the oxidation of pyrite. 
mel'anth(ml'W'!tnth), n. Amel
anthaceous plant. Lindley 
me-la.n'thin (rn~-H1n'thln), n. 
[G., fr NL. melanthwm (Gr 
µ.EAo.~ hlack). name of the seeds 

~f uc~!fd~la oshat~r:~1 g:i• t]~ 
seeds of .Nigelln satfra. 

~fl~~thJ,;.~~· LGr. f.J.€i\0.v8rnv.] 
Me-lan'ti-ua (mt"-lltn'shl-ils), n. 
A brave, honest soldier in Beau
mont and Fletcher's O The 
Maid's Tragedv." 
mel'a-nure (in~l'ci:-nOr), n. 
[NL melanurus, fr. Gr µ.c:AO.
vovpo~; µEA.a~, -avoi;-, black+ 
olJpO. tail.] The gilthead a. 
mel'a.-nu-ren'ic (-r~n'lk ),mel'a.
nu'ric (-nQ'r'!k), a. [G. melanu
rens8.ure; melam+ur, represent-

~fe;-;[.al)u;si~~~~iri -~C-Jom~ltc 
nitrogenous acid ca1led also am
melide (which see). 

[Jt~;n:;:,:~~ .:.-:r~:ir f 11.!;ed: 
= MF.l,ANlJIUA. 

~et;'r~ta~'r!~J;~~~: n. Physiol. 
mel'a.•ro1,a.. mel'l,.,.ro'sa (mlW-
f~r~;:?~ n+ c;!;!ie;is;.Jsa :6 mi 
variety of the Jime cultivated in 
:.!:![.:.,:eih+b::ii~~~~~ange. 
me-lu'lic (m@-lls'lk), a. [See 
KOLASSES.j Chem. Designating 
an acid obtained from molaaaea 
or gluco1e, and .probably identi
~al with aacchar1c acid. 
m•lu'to-m&d (ml!'-ll11'tts-mld), 
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drawing from -.;he stocK. - n. Any combination or score 
which ma1, be declared, or melded, in pinochle. 

Mel'do-la s dye'atuffa' (m~l'dt-l<iz). [After R. Meldola 
(b. 1849) English chemist.J A group of artificial oxazine 
dyestuffs, chiefly blue or v10let, formerly extensively used 
on cotton. Meldola's blue, the first made, is obtained by the 
:~Ifg~ c;!y~~g~yg~ii~) (~~e~{~~l[piR~~f.nitroso-dimethyl-

mel-dom'e-ter (m~l-dllm'i-ter), n. [Gr. µ.iAS,w to melt 
+ -meter.] Physics. An apparatus devised by Professor 
John Joly (in 1888) for the determination of melting points. 

~~ ~fi~fe!r: ~\~tJ'ti~~a~}ntYi1!1 fi~~t~~~l:1gb:\~~\~~-ity' 
Mel1e-a'ger (m~l'e-ii 1jer), n. [L., fr. Gr. M,Maypo,.7 Gr. 
Myth. ThesonofAlthiea, queen ofCalydon. At his birth 
it was foretold that his life would last no longer than the 

~~~ngi~hrt ~~!~~ngAin tl~e h~:tt~f t1i~th~a,ya~:~~0bt~:: 
Melea~er, in love with Atalanta (which see), gave her the 

~{ihhi~\! c;:n~f:s cg:s:ieJ~:~~-q1[{tii::h~~~a~~~. tt~~si 
the fatal brand into the fire so causing Meleager's death. 
In an earlier version (Iliad, IX.) Meleager perishes in con
sequence of curses pronounced by his mother. 

Mel1e-a-grl'na (-<i-gri1n<i), n. [NL., fr. Meleagris, name 
of a genus of mollusks i so named because speckled, fr. L. 
melea.gris a sort of guinea fowl, Gr. ,.u:Ac:a.ypi~.] ZoOl. The 
genus containing the pearl oysters. 

Mel1e-a'grls (m,;Jte-a'gris), n. [L., the guinea fowl.] 
Z ool. The genus constituted by the turkeys, wild and 
domestic. It is made the type of a subfamily, Mel1e-a
grl'nm (m~l1e-ti-gri 1ne), of the pheasant family. - mel!e
ag'rlne (-ltg'rin; -rln), a. 

II ma1lee' (ma 1la'), n. [~'., fr. meler to mix. See MEDDLE; 
cf. MELLAY.] 1. A fight between combatants mingled in 
a confused mass; a skirmish ; an affray ; a fray. 
2. A cavalry exercise in which two groups of riders try to 
cut paper plumes off the Jielmets of their opponents, the 
contest continuing until no member of one group retains 
his plume ; - sometimes called Ba/,akla1Ja milee. 

DJ,t~•te1fe8;!l~,.P~~~~~~o<:fl:itf~1>·spi~~."~it: ~1!~,it~~i 
:n~~en 8:i~~~~~::r::~} '}l;;J~~i~!:i&~t!e~f g1~~;i~;naii~~ 
pepper. See GRAINS OF PARADISE. b The allspice tree (Pi
menta pimenta). 

mel'ene (mel'en), n. [melissic + ethylene.] Chem. A 
white, crystalline, waxy hydrocarbon, C30H 1m, of the ethyl• 
ene series, obtained from beeswax by dry distillation. 

Me-le'tl-an (me-le'shI-an; -shlin), a. Eccl. Pert. to or 
designating: a A schismatic party which upheld Meletius, 
bishop of Lycopolis, in exercising episcopal functions in 
the adjoining see of Alexandria during the retirement of 
its bishop (A. n. 306). b A schism in Antioch in Syria, 
occasioned by dissensions over the opinions of Meletius, 
bishop of Antioch (361-381), who was a moderate Nica,an. 

me-lez1l-toae (me-l~z 1I-tos), n. [F. mileze the larch + 
melitose.] Chem. A trisaccharide, C18H~20 16 ·2H20, ex• 
tracted from the manna of the larch and from Persian 
manna. It resembles ordinary sugar, but is less sweet. 

Me'll-a (me'II-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.eAia the ash tree.] 
Bot. A genus of trees typifying the family Meliacere, na
tives of southern Asia and Australia. They have mona-

!!!~~i~;h11i~0th~ab;;f:::\e:e:,; 3]}_ ~f:J,}!~ffta~-th~8:!~go~: 
Me1ll-a'ce-111 (-a'se-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A family of tropi
cal trees and shrubs (order Geraniales), consisting of about 
37 genera and nearly 600 species, characterized chiefly by 
the monadelphous stamens. It includes mahogany (Swie
tenia), the Spanish cedar (Cedrela), the flindosa (Flin
dersia), etc. -me 1ll-a'ceous (-sh!is), a. 

Mel'l-an-tha'ce-111 (mel'I-ltn-tha'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
MELIANTHUS.] Bot. A family of South African trees and 
shrubs (order Sapindales), differing from the Sapindacere 
in the irregular flowers and stipu1ate leaves. There are 3 
genera and 17 species. - mel'l-an-tha'ceous (-sh!is), a. 

Mel'l-an'thus (-[n'th!is), n. [NL.; Gr. µ.,A, honey+ 
-anthus.] Bot. A small genus of South African shrubs 
typifying the family Melianthacea,. They have odd-pin
nate leaves, and racemose flowers with an oblique calyx. 
M. ma(ior is known as the honey plant. 

Mel11-bm'us, Mel'l-be'us (meJIT-be'!is), n. [L. Meliboeus.] 
1. A shepherd, one of the interlocutors in Vergil's first 
Eclogue. 
2:. In Chaucer's prose composition " The Tale of Meli-

nel'a.-atome (m~l'ci:-stnm), n. 
Any plant of the family Mela
stomacere. Rare. Lindley. 
::t~a.-!~'a.f }d~~!~U;~I'fi). Bib. 
Mel'lourn rock (m~l'bilrn). 
[From Melbourn, Cambridge
shire, Eng]and.] Ueol. A band 
of hard nodular chalk in the 
Middle Chalk of the English 

~~fc}i (~:f:~e;°}l11), a. fCf. AS. 
rnelsc, rnvlsc, milisc, mellow (of 

~hr:fl~ Jt t~~f!~aili~~ ; m:.a~~ 
Dini. Enr,. 
melch. + MIL('H, 
Mel'cht (mt'l'kI). Bib. 
Mel-cht'a. (m~l-kI'd). D Bib. 
Mel-chi' ah (-t.i ),Mel-chi' aa (-lls), 
Mel'cht-el (miil'kl-~l). Rib. 
Mel'chi-el-ltes(-lts),11.pl. D.Bib. 
Mel'chi-or (m~l'kT-tsr), u. See 
Three Kings of Cologne, under 

M~1~ht'ram (m~l-kI'rllmJ.B1;: I 
Mel-chta'e~dec. Var. of MEL
CH IZEDEK. Bib. [Bib. I 
Mel' chi•ahu' a.(m~l'kt-sh OO' a). 
M:el-chiz'e-dek (m~l-klz'ts-d~k). 
Bib. King of Salem and priest 
of the most high God, who 
blessed Abraham after Abra
ham's defeat of Chedot'laomer. 

Gen. xiv. 18. Heb. vii. 
Mel-chiz'e-dek't-•n (-d~k'l-dn), 
n. Eccl. H1st. One of a 3d-cen
tury sect, followers of Theodo
tus, the Money Changer, said to 
have taught that the Holy Skirtt 
:higt~~:~d~nte!:lj!ij::!ie 8• in 

G. P. Fi.,her. 

~~\c,;:h:~ix~~~).ld x,:g~~~= 
ary hero of the Swi88 strugite 
for independence, a compamon 

of William Tell. 

~:!~• .:'ki~· t!A~: 1:t~ll~~':2J mf~ 
inform or ma.ke known. Obs. 

~:l~~0J~~~~;~~VJ in t~C/~ftj 
The quantity of meal, esp. of 
oats, ground at one time ; meal 
juet ground; also,agrindingof 
grain; a makiD:g of meal ; fig., 
a large quantity or number. 
Scot. I!:( Diol. Eng. 
mel'dew. + MILDEW, n 

~~r~~irdr~~n~~rgfJp ~~ f!~~ 
from a horse's mouth (met a 

~~ritinti:tJ af th~n~~~et, ~~0gf 
dew ; et'lp., the foam which falls 
~ot~e\!Jfrs~ioTo;tJ3i~Z.a2!:i~ars 
meld'-weed' = LAMB'S-QUAR
TERS a. Dial, Eng. 
mele. t MEA I,, 
mele, n. [Cf. It. mela, L. malum, 

tk;. melu[±~~fe~;~ 11tlu.ADb1~1 
mete, v. t. ~ i. [AS mielan.J 

iTeeJfe-a. tci:A~-d; m ~1Jl~~:I 
'.Mel'e-ag'roa (m~l'~-llg'r~BJ = 
M!!:Lf-:AUF.R. 

~~1;rtr~!; ~\i-(~~~~-~~ 'Gcf,;e;!~ 
A disaceharide, C12H22011, 
formed with fl-fructose by hy
drolysis of raffi.nose, and yield-
¼.r:J~~b.r;1 Jl~f lk~. anjl~lacto11e. 
Mel'ekh. Var. of MOLOCH. 
mel'em (m~l'~m; me'l~m), n. 
I Arbitrarily formed from me
lam.] CJiem. An amorphoua 
white compound, C6H6Nin, pro
duced by heating ammonium 
sulphocyanate. 

MELIORITY 

beus," one of the" Canterbury Tales," the title character, 
who, following the counsel of his wife, Prudence, forgivea 
his enemies the grievous injuries they have done him. 

mel'lc (mel'ik), a. [Gr. µ.,A,Ko,, fr. µ.•Ao, song.] Of or 
pertaining to song ; designed to be suug; lyric i specif. 
Gr. Lit., designating, or pertaining to, a development o 
Greek poetry, essentially lyrical and musical in character, 
which followed the elegiac and iambic poetry of the 7th 
and 6th centuries n. c. Melic poetry includes the lEolia.n 

:6nd::~ )~it ~i ~hi~hes~~~~~ ra0itrl g~l~i:1~ :!J~e~Jl1ae 
tive, and the Dorian choral poetry, in which Pindar is pre 
eminent. - n. Melic poetry. 

Mel'l-ca (me1'I-ka), n. [NL., fr. It. melica, meliga, sor 
ghum.] Bot. A large genus of perennial grasses, the melic 
grasses, somewhat resembling Festuca. The species are 
widely distributed in temperate regions, but have little 
agricultural value. 

mel'l-ce1rlB (-se1rTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. µ.<A«'Y/pi,; µ,A, honey + "-l1PO~ wax.] JJ,fed. a A tumor containing a honeylike 
substance. b An affection marked by exudation of viscid 
honeylike matter. 

mel'l-ce'roua (mel 1I-se'rus; me-lis'ilr-us), a. Med. Of 
pertaining to, or of the nature of, a rneliceris. 

mel'lc grass (mel'Ik). Any grass of the gem,s Melica. 
me-llch'ro-ous (me-1Ik 1rt-us), a. [Gr. µ,Aixpoo;; µ.,A 

honey+ ;xp6a. color.] Resembling honey in color. 
Mel'l-coc'ca (meJII-kok'a), n. [NL.; Gr. µ.iA, honey + 

,c6KK.os berry.] A small genus of tropical American sapin 

?e~C:e°s~\!r::~:~tss\~!!rs ;!lth ~a~1f~i~ 1~\\~J!~na~ 
fruit consisting of a 1-2-seeded berry. M. biju.ga is the 
genip tree, or honeyberry. 

mel'l-llte (mei'T-lit), n. [Gr. µ.,A, honey + -/Ue; cf. F. 
milil-ithe.] Min. A mineral occurring in small tetragonal 
crystals, often honey.yellow in color, but also white, 
brown, greenish, etc. It is an orthosilicate of sodium, 
calcium, aluminium, and other metals, and is a constituent 
of certain igneous rocks, as meltlite basalt, in which it re
places the feldspar. H., 5. Sp. gr., 2.9-3.10. 

mel'l-lot (-lllt), n. [F. melilot, L. melilotos, fr. Gr. µ.,Ai 
AwToi, µ.c:AiA.wTov, a kind of clover ; µ.EA., honey + AwTOs 
lotus. J Any clover like plant of the genus Melilotus. The 
species are commonly distinguished by the color of their 
flowers; as : white meWot (M. alba); yellow melllot (M. ojfi 
cinalis); blue melllot (.M. carulea). 

Mel11-lo1tus (-Hi'tus), n. [L. ,nelilotos a kind of Old World 
clover. See MELILOT.] Bot. A genus of fabaceous herba 
the melilots, or sweet clovers, having trifoliolate leaves 
and spikelike racemes of small yellow or white flowers sue 

~g~)~n~yti:~elro<l;hJ".:iTro\ fif~ffi;;~:1r.t!;! :ai~~~ti~ 
~~!~a~~~t::dsi~csreru1~! !r~:a ~las;!~~~~I:rct1~:A~h 
voring sapsago cheese. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

mel'l-nlte (mel'I-nit), n. [F. melinite, fr. Gr. µ.~Awo< 
quince-yellow.] A high explosive similar to lyddite, said 
to be chiefly picric acid, used in the French service. 

mel'lo-rate (mel'yt-rat), v. t. & i.; -RAT 1En (-ratted)· 
-RAT'ING (-rit 1Ing). [L. melioralus, p. p. of meliorareto 
meliorate, fr. melior better; akin to Gr. µiiA.A.011 rather, 
µ.tl.Aa very.] To make or become better; to improve ; t<> 
ameliorate; to soften; to make more tolerable. 

Nature by art we nobly meliorate. Denham. 
mel!lo-ra'Uon (-rii'sh!in), n. [L. melioratio.] Act oroper 

ation of meliorating, or state of being meliorated; amel 
ioratio.n i also, that in virtue of which anything is melio 
ra.ted ; an improvement ; a betterment. Baeon 

mel'lo-ra-Uve (mel'y3-ri-tlv), a. Meliorating, or tending 
to meliorate; improving ; bettering. Cf. PEJORATIVB. 

Here would come the so-called meliorative and pejorative de 

~e~~a,~i~~so~e':~1iide n;i~i:~fg~ ~~e~t~blceer g~f ite:::~1~· !~d ~\re 
name of a line of kings; or, on the other side, sou (Lat. solidus) r::l:~i~g~:~~l~~me of a gold coin to that of one of Wnocv;:.b.1a;:r 

mel'lo-rlsm (-rlz'm), n. [L. melior better.] Ethics. The 
belief or doctrine that the world tends to become better 
and that man has the power of aiding its betterment; 
contrasted with pessimism, which aBSerts that the world 
is hopelessly bad, and optimism, which aBSerts that it i 
wholly or predominantly good. -mel'lo-rlBt (-rlst), n. -
mel'lo-rla'tlc (-rh'trk), a. 

mel-lor'l-ty (mel-yllr'l-ti), n. [LL. melioritas, fr. L. rnelior 
better.] State or quality of being better; melioration. 

Mel em a., Tito, See T lTO ME
L io:MA. 
me-le'na.. Var. of MEL.<ENA, 
mel1 e-nem'e-1ta (m~l'ts-n~m'@
sls), n. [NL. See MEL.-ENA; 

~:r,~-~;te t~ii,~~:ft.v 0fi of 
MELIN1TE 
'.Me'lea (me'lez), n. [L., marten, 
badger.] ZoOI. The genus con
sistmg. of the O~d World badg
ers. Formerly it was coexten
sive with the t1mbfamily Melinre 
mel'e-tin (m~l'~-tln), n. Chem. 
Querce-tin. 
mel'e-tri'oae (m~l'~-trJ'Os), n. 
[welitose + tri- + -ose. Cf. MEL-

:i1!l?e::1J~;(~;y,ffis~~!.FILi:z~: 
zitose + -ase.] An enzyme in 
A11\]ertillus ni ger ,capable of par-

!:i~)fi-a.it~~ti{l~ r;1~ezi{~:iia 
+ 2d-ad.] A meliaceous plant. 
Rn.re. Lindle.11. 
Me-li'a.-d111(mi-n'ct-diie),n. in 
Arthurian legend, a king of 
Lyonnesse and knight of the 
Round Table, father of Tris
tram. 
me'li-&1, a. Bot. Pertaining to 

~:1~:::r;~~i~,s~heo~:.liaLr:,,i;: 
Me'li-an (me'll'-dn), a. Of or 

r:d~-ll~~--}'!~101' ::~1v~f oihM~fo~: 
Mel'i-be'a. (mlH'T-be''d), n. See 
CEI,ESTINA. 
Mll'i-be'an, :Mel'i-bm'&n (-be'
dn), a. [From L. Meliboe.us, one 
of the mterlocutors in Vergil's 

::1~i~bj~0cf.~~ia;:=ot:<;;t{s~~SE. 
Mel'i-cent (mfil'l-llt!nt}t n. [See 
MILICENT.] Fem. prop. name. 
Sp. MelisenUa (ml 1le-~n'dii). 
lliel'l-ce'ra <m If 1''1~• e'r d), n. 

[NL.] 111ed. A meliceris. 
mel'i-ce'ric (-rlk), a. Melice 
rous. 
me-Uc'er-o'ma (m t!-1 l s1e r-O' 
~~~.j' 1~Jr: As~eli:e~\~.EKIS. 
Mel'i-cer'tea (mel'l'-afir'te"z) n. 

[}t,jtl.r A ~~-n ~:1~,co'r;i1~h si~-
who became the sea god Pala, 
mon;-prob. the Phamician Mel~ 
karth. Cf. MATUTA. 
mel't-chro111 (m~l'l'-krUs). Var. 
Of MELICHIWOUS 
me-llc'i-to1e (m~-lls'l'-tns), n. ~:f 7i~k Mg~!:!tos{; ar. of f~Rti1~ ~ 
melicoton, melicotoon, melicot
ton. t MELOCOTON. 
mel'i-cr&IS, mel'i-cra.te, m• 
ii:~~i:a-!f''t-c;~t 1ef ~l.icro;~~• 
mel'i-cra.'tum, -cra'ton, n. l Gr. 
,.uAi,c.pa-ro11.1 A kind of mead 
or beverage; "bydromel. Ob,. 
Mel'i-cu (m~l'l'-kO). Bih, 
me-lil'o-ta.te (m@-lTl'!':1-tit), n. 
A salt or ester of melilotic acid. 
mel'i-Jot'ic cml'.Wl-11'.it'Yk), a. 
Chem. See HYDROCOUMARIC, 
Me-ll'nae (m@-lJ'ne),n.pl. [NL .• 
fr, L. 111elima.: belonging to the 

~1't:'i::;;n/~~-MJ~:t~·(ia:'0~1~ ! 
~l~tf~!1lfe;?~ 1:!F~~ {~\Jn~i~ 
.. ]Jn; 183), a.~ n. 

::1~,:=~~-t:1f1~tNCJ~~y, 
=~r:~a-btJ'i.iJLJo::i., l 1y 0-rC--
bll'Y-tl), n. Capaiility of be
ing improved. 
mel'to-ra/tor, me1'1o-rat'II' 
(mel'yO-ri'tl!r), n. One th.a\ 
meliorate■• 

fdod, fd'"ot; out, oil; chair; ,ro; sine, ilJk; tllen, thin; nat9re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§iDGvma. 
Full e%)>1aaatlona of Abbrevlatlona, !!!pa, etc,, Immediately pn,eetle tlae Vocabulary. 
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lle-llp 1o-na (mt-lip'~-na), n. [Gr. p.O,, honey+ .-o•••• to 4. Well matured; mature; fully developed; also, made mel'o-dy (m~l'~-dI), n.; pl. -DIBS (-di~. [ME. melodie, 
toil.] Zool. A genus of small stingleBS honeybees of South sweet or gentle by maturity. "Mellow age." Wordsworth. ~'. melodie, L. melodia, fr. Gr. µ.el<'f'oia. a singing, choral 
America. 6. Amiable; genial; jovial. Irving. song 1 fr. µ.eA,,BOi; musical, melodious; µ.iAo~ song, tune+ 

me-lla'Dla (mli-lb'm<i ;-lis 1m<i), n.; pt. -MATA (-ta). [NL., 6. Warmed by liquor; somewhat intoxicated. .io,60, singer, as a., musical; cf. rp6,j song. See ODB.] 
fr. Gr. µiJuaµ.a. a song.] Music. a A piece of melody; Syn.- See MATURE. 1. A sweet or agreeable succession or arrangement of 
a song or tune, as opposed to recitative, or musical decla- mel'low (miH10), v. t. & i.;-LoWED (-Od); -LOW-ING. To make sounds; musical quality; tunefulness. 
mation. b A grace or melodic embellishment. c LeBS cor- or become mellow. 0 Prosperity begins to mellow.'' Shale. Lulled with sound of sweetest melody. Shale. 
rectly, a cadenza. rip\~~!:r;f~go:. early feeling is tempered and mel!,.wC.ds:~lhp~ 2. Music. a The succession of single tones, one of the 

mel/111-mat'lc (mill'Iz-mllt'Tk), a. Of, pert. to, or having, mel'low-ing,p.pr. &, vb. n. of MELLOW. Specif.: vb. n. three vital elements of muRic. In its melody music (as 
melisma; florid; as, melismati.c song, in which one syllable a The aging of tan liquor for leather. b The softening it appears on the staff) is viewed horizontally' as composed 
ia sung to a number of notes; - dist. from syllabic. of single series of tones; in its harmony music is con-

Dle-lls'sa (me'-lls'd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.Ou.uuo. a bee, of leather by moistening, stretching, etc. eidered vertically, as composed of consonances; in its 
h ~ B t A II f Old W Id · t d" t· mel'low-y (-t), a. Mellow; soft. rhythm tones are considered in movement, as conforming 

oney. o . sma genus o or mm s is m- Mel'o-cac'tua (mi!i'~-kilk'tiis), n. [NL. See MELON ·, CAO• 
guieh by axillary clusters of small white flowers hav- TUs.] Bot. A large genus of tropical American cacti hav- by means of accents and pauses to a definite time pattern. 
ing a bilabiate calyx, exserted corolla, and divergent anther ing more or Iese spherical and usually densely hairyJ· oints. b A succession of single tones, having the relationship of 
lobes. M. olficinali, is the commonly cultivated balm. Several species are familiar in cultivation. a given mode or key and of a rhythmical structure, by 

mel'l t -• l'l tA' l ( ~,· t-, ... ·t Al which it is made expressive of a characteristic musical mo-- m-, .... -a, me - .,.m -a me, 1• e mt-a , n. •0 mel'o-co-ton' (mel'~-k~-ton'; -toon'), mel'o-co-toon' · 
mel'l-tlua'mi-a,mel'l-the'ml-a(-the'ml-ti). NL.,fr.Gr. (-tOOn'),n. [Sp. melocot/Jn a kind of peach tree and its tiveor1dea. Also, a symmetrical whole so formed; an 
,.._@A.,, -,-ror, honey+-remia, -emia.] JJfed. The presence of fruit, LL. melum cotoneum quince (cf. L. malum cotonium, air or tune. c The chief voice part in a harmonic com-
an excess of sugar in the blood. or cotonea, or Gydonia, a quince, or quince tree, lit., apple position; the cantus firmus; the air. 

mel'l tu,_. a ( t-, T ') [NL G ,, h 3. A poem composed for singing to some melody or tune. 
· ·u· · u r -a, n. •; r. Jl.M<, -<To,, oney of Gydonia), fr. Gr. µ.~Aov KvBwv,w. See QUINCB.l a A 4 

+ -uria.] Med. The presence of sugar in the urine ; dia- quince. b An old variety of peach having one sine deep . Something likened to, or exhibiting a quality suggestive 
betes mellitus. -mel'i-tu'rlc (-rlk), a. red, and the flesh yellow. of, musical melody, as color in a painting. 

mel'lay (miSl'&),n. [SeeMiLEE.] 1. = MELER, 1. Archaic. me-lo'de-on (me-rn,de-Un), n. [See MELODY.] Music. A Syn. -See HARMONY. 
2. A cloth of mixed colors; also, a mixture. Obs. kind of small reed organ, - a portable form of the sera- mel'o-logue (m,W~-l~g), n. [Gr. µ.l>..0< a song + l<clyo« 

mel'll- (miH'I-). A combining form from Latin mel, melli,, phine. It is an American invention.a and employs a sue- speech.] Music. A form of composition in which music, 
meaning honey t· b 11 k db t dl a d · th · · both vocal and instrumental, is interspersed with spoken 

mel-llf'er-oua (me-lif'er-iis), a. [L. melUfer; mel, mel- ;~~d t'hr~:;;1,'rg~ ;',,edi. rea es an rawmg e air m- declamation; also, a spoken declamation with musical ao-
1-ia, honey+ ferre to bear.] Producing or bearing honey. me-lo'dl-a (-di-<i), n. [L.: cf. It. melodia. See MBLODY.] companiment. Cf. IIBLODBAMA 

mel-llf'lu-ence (-loo-ens), n. Quality or state of being Music. A wooden eight-foot organ flute. Mel'o-lon-thl'nm (-lon-thi'ne), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.11/1.0-
melliftuent; aflowofsweetneBS, or a sweet, smooth flow. me-lo'dl-al (-Iii), a. Of or pertaining to melody.-me- A61 91 the cockchafer.J A large subfamily of scarabreid 

mel-llf'lu-ent (-lint), a. [L. mellijluens. See MBLLIFLU· lo'dl-al-ly, adv. beetles, of which Dlel'o-lon'tha (-lon'th<i), containing the 
ous.] Flowing as with honey ; smooth; mellifluous. me-lod'lc (mi-Jod'ik), a. [L. melodicus, Gr. µ.•A'f'6,Ko< : common cockchafer of Europe, is the type genus. They feed 

mel-W'lU-OUB (-us), a. [L. me/Nfluus; mel, mellis, honey cf. F. melodique.] Of the nature of melody ; relating to, mostly on leaves; the larvre, which are usually stout curved 
(akin to Gr. µ.ii<,, Goth. m.iUp) + jlnere to flow. See containing, or made up of, melody ; melodious. grubs, on the roots of slants. The June bu~s and rose bugs 
MILDBW, FLUBNT ; cf. MARMALADE.] Flowing or sweetened melodic curve, Music, the curve described by the successive j~~~~f:~(j3~~Y:f _J/~), T:: ~!~k~js ~: l:d f!:i~ 8!~0d 
with or as with honey; smooth; flowing sweetly or notes of a melody. called Mel'o-lon'thl-dm (-de). -mel'o-lon'th1-4an (-thl-
emoothly ; honeyed; as, a mellifluous voice. an1\:wsab; ~wp~:;~~~t~~{,¥~~~!::~ti~!~~t;~:e~~~~h%~!~1f!:: ditn), a. &-n. -mel'o-lon'thlne (-thin; -thin; 183), a. &-n. 
Me!Wluouo Doctor [L. Doctor Melliftuu.,], St. Bernard (1091- the constituent parts of a chord in arpeggio. w. H. Hadow. mel'on (m~l'un), n. [F., fr. L. melo, for 11u,lopepo an 
llo3);-socalledonaccountofluseloquence. -m. lntervs.1. Music. See INTERVAL, 6.-m. minor acale. apple-shaped melon, Gr. µ.111<0.-e.-wv; µ.;jl<o• apple + 
- mel-llf'lu-oua-ly, adv. - mel-W'lu-oua-neaa, n. Music. See 6th soALB, 3 a (2) (c). .-, .. .,. a species of large melon ; cf. L. malum apple. Cf. 

mel'llt (m~l'it), n. Veter. A small scabby sore found on me-lod'lca (-iks), n. The department of musical science MARMALADE.] 1. The juicy fruit of a cucurbitaceous vine 
the heel or coronet of a horse's foot, caused by interfering which treats of the pitch of tones in succession, and of the (Cucumis 1nelo), or the 
or other injury and readily reacting to aatringent lotions. laws of melody. plant itself. It is more -· 

mel'llte (m~l'it), n. [L. mel, mellis, honey: cf. F. mell-ite.] me-lo'dl-oua (mi-Hi'di-us), a. [Cf. F. melodieuz. See often called muskmelo11 in 
1. Min. A mineral of a honey color, found as crystals and MELODY.] Containing, producing, characterized by, or of the United States. See 
granular masses in brown coal, partly as the result of vege- the nature of, melody; having a melody ; musical; agree- MUSKMELON. 
tab1e decomposition ; honeystone. It is a hydrous melli- able to the ear by a sweet succession of sounds; as, a a. The watermelon. 
tate of aluminium, AI2C12Q12 ·18H20. melodious voice. "A melodious undertone." Long/el- 3. A rounded mass of 
2. Phann. A medicinal preparation containing honey low. -me-lo'dl-oua-ly, adv. -me-lo'dl-oua-neas, n. bthluebbbleorwhfooleunandd btehteweenend .A Muskmelon B Watermelon. 

mel-llt'l.o(me-lWik), a. [Cf. F. mellitique. SeeMELLITE.] mel'o-dlat (m~1,i-dist), n. [Cf. F. metodiste.] A com-
Org. Chem. Pert. to or designating a white, crystalline, poser or singer of melodies; -sometimes used as distin- of the nose in the grampus and certain c,ther cetaceans. 
hexabasic acid, c.-(CO,H)s, occurring combined with alu- guishedfromharm.onist;as,theltaliansexcelasm,lodists. melon beetle. Either of two cucumber beetles (Diabro-
minium in the mineral mellite, and produced artificially mel/o-dl.ze (-diz), v. t.; -DIZED (-dizd); ·DIZ 1ING (-diz1Tng). !:,~1o~;~~:.'."'d D. duodecim-punctata), injurious also to 
by oxidation of coal, graphite, etc.; - called also graphitic To make melodious; to form into, or set to, melody. 
acid. It is a carboxyl derivative of benzene. mel'o-dlze, v. i. To make melody; to compose melodies. melon cactus. a Any plant of the genus Melocactus ;-

mel'low (m~l'o), a.; MEL'LOW·ER (-er); MEL,LOW-EST. [ME. mel'o-dra'ma (m~11i-dra/ma; m~l't-drii'ma; 277), n. [F. ;g;~~~~:r3~l;!'..~ °s1ic!-~~~~~~iu~:Ji::i~u~ Any plant of 
melwe, prob. fr. AS. rnelu meal; cf. also AS. mearu soft. melodrame, fr. Gr. µ.i>..o, song+ Bpiiµ.a.drama.] 1· A ki nd melon caterpWar. The larva of a melon moth. 
See MEAL flour.] 1. Soft or tender by reason of ripeness; of drama, commonly romantic aud sensational in character, melon n:v. A small dipterous fl1" (Dacus cucurbit:.e) whose 
having a tender pulp; showing, or characterized by, ripe- with both song and instrumental music interspersed, the larva or maggot, similar to the cheese skipRBr, is destruc--
nese; as, a mellow apple. latter accompanying the action more or lees descriptively; tive to melons and cucumbers in the Hawa.nan Islands. 
2. Well-matured; not harsh or acid i - said of wine or its a sta ge play of th is kind. Hence, in later usa, any drama Mel 1o-Di'tes (m.Sl'is-ni'tez), n. [NL., fr. L. melo, meloni&, 
taste. '' The mellow-tasted burgundy." Thomson. abou nd m~ in romantic sentiment autl sensational situa- melon.] Paleon. A genus of large fossil sea urchins of tions typically with a happy ending. 
3. a Soft; easily worked or penetrated ; not hard or rigid ; 2. Music. A dramatic composition employini; declama- the group Palreechinoidea of Subcarboniferous age, found 
loamy; as, a mellow soil. '' Mellow glebe.'' Drayton. b tion in the ordinary speaking voice together with a more in Europe and North Ameli.ca, ha.iring the test spheroidal 
Not coarse, rough, or harsh; subdued; soft; softened; or less elaborate orchestral accompaniment. and vertically grooved likP a melon, It is the type of a 
rich; d~licate ; full and pure; - said of sound, color, style, mel1o-dra-mat'lc (m~l'~-dra-mltt'Ik), a. Of, pertaining family, Mel'o-nlt'l-dlB (-nit'i-de). 
etc. "The mellow horn." Wordsworth. to, or characteristic of, melodrama; suitable to melo- mtheleolneavloesuoafet. hAe pmlea1n0tnloaunsed 8(1!',mP,.hlaisr gpolsa~n'Ps'.·,) which attacks 

The tender fl.ueh whose mellow eta.in imbues drama; sensational in situation or action. ts 
Hea.ven with all freaks of light. Percival. Syn. - See DRAMATIC. melon moth. a A handsome pyralid moth (Diaphani.a 

Mel'i-pbag'i-dm (m ~ l'l-f lf.j'l'.- (miH'l'.-th'e'mT-d). Var e. of mel'late (m~l'it), n. [L. mel, a. [melli- + L. sona11s, p. pr. of mel'ly + MELLA Y. melodra.matie; to make a melo. 
di!i),n.pl. [NL.;Gr.µ.l!Athoney MELI'}'.ttMIA, mf'llis. honey.] A mellitnte. sonareto sound.] Sweet-sound- mel'ly, n. [Cf. MELL honey.] drama of 
+ cf>a.ye'i:v to eat+ -idre.1 ZoOl. me-11 ~ (m@-ll'tle), n. [NL.; ?J-relne-la,;attlhoenr',·nng. ofLh.on'"eellafrr,0·om.] ing. Archaic. Honey. Obs. mel'o-dy, "· i. To make melody; 
See HONEY EATER. -me-1iph'a- Gr. µ.11Aov_cheek + -iti.'I'.] Med. P ,y m[,,o1,,'11111;_•u+'ge_n8t1c,1gne~n1.;r, •p•.np'rj.,notf),8au: melne. + MILL. to sing. Rare. 
aan (m@"-llf'a-gan), a. 6t' n. _ Inflammat10n of the cheek. the hives. Obs htend. Ob,"·j L Mel1notte', Cla.ude (klOd mt!F- mel'o=dy-le11, a. See-LESS, 
mel'i-pha.g'i-dan (m~l'l-flj'l'.- mel'i-tlam, n ror. µ.Elu, µ..A,- mei:lay, v.di. rod ghf; cm- ~;ii1~0~~~~ .. l Honey sucking; hlSt'). f ~el galltn\tn1 cte1er Mel'°d_e b (m~'l!-e)i n.] [~~~l; 
ddn), a.,4- 11• , TO), honey; cf Gr. µEAt'TL- ::u,~Ioll,, n. [c5t~M;~LO!ha~: Mel-li'ta. (me-lI'ta), n. rNL., dero O Th wt dy fOl met Thme y ar~t BUB.f th OO·i 
:,:• 11.J!!drnio:o~h~!~~-a-gtle), uµ.O, the us,e of h,,oney f_or plae- mer, MELL-SUPPER.] = KEUN fr. L. mellita, fem. of mellitus "1e.em"l:1put"umo,~u1 •• ,pihaeu~,.rn~e",dwahno~m0:~h~.-mb•.·,\~::u&apchon(BmlB ~n1,:_0gr•f)·, 0 

.. '. 
me-liph'a-nlte (-nit), n. [Gr. tera, µe_>..,-rtT'11f otvo, wme pre- BABY. See HARVEST HOME, honeyeweet.] Zoiil. A ~enusof Ii v-"f.- 1.:: u • 

, 9 pa.red with honey 1 A beverage Dini. Eng. cake urchins of the family Seu- dupes into marrying him as rGr. µ.~Ao't a song+ -graph: cf. 
µ.O,t hon_e_y + '1,awe:a .":.' to RP- of honey and win~. Obs. melle. + MILL, tellidre ha.ving a very flat test t0hned 1phn0"n0c0eupolfe aCroemmoa.delhnapthpye fFormerleo

0
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pear.1. Min. ,!i- fluoe1hca~e of mel'i-toae (mt!l'T-tOs), mel'i- mel'le-a.n a [L melleus fr with five fenestrre. di 
b_ eryllmm,calcium, and eodmm, trt'oae (m•i'Y-tri'"•. m*-IYt'rY- me/ honey'./ 'Hon;ylike. Ohs.· l'li tate( ~l'T i-t( C! by the good deeds of Claude le ~th of mua,·cal note, b{ re-

l! t I l ta! c: u ' t:: mA8aalt.or estemr of m-••I ,'t",.-c· ac',.edm. · · 0 ' W .. ~5.i~ S~-~~!~:r.01. crys s. Os),n. [Gr.µiA.thoney;cf,MEL- melled,a. FromMELLtomix.] me-lod'i-ca im(l-ll'Sd'T-kU'), n. coring the action of the eye 
Mel'i-■en'dra (mPl'l'.-e~n'drd), ETJ~JOS~.J Chem.= R~FFINOSE :!n:i:~bfFro~H~~iie~~n~i:jl :1w8!~r,aob~~-mellttus.] Honey- ~~L.,iemAot- .. a.me~orlir.11i1mE:lO-of a 'a.eybo~yd wh:.~:J!ec:,:· 
n. See GA,YFRROS, DoN, ~:~tzi tase. Var. of 1:;;::.'-1 melleflcium, 11. [L. mellijicrn.111 mel'li-the'mi-a, or -the"mi-a o~~~~-, invent~1:i. i: 17~cI'~y J'.ii~ r.;;l~'l'.~), ~: - m p C 

mel'ia-mat ica (-Yz-n_1lf.t Yks), !'· mel'i-zi'to■e. Var. of MELEZI- the making of honey.] Prob., (miWl'.-the'ml-d). Var of MELI- ~~~i:iai ~~t~::s i~u:~~~:s~~::d {-&ei~'J~mM~t~~~?{l'..fo~i. :·Tb~ 
.Mustf' frt or practice of florid melk, melke + MILK. ~:~.::::fo~1!~10bsbook of choice ~!J"!ittose. Var. of MELITOSE. wae de~igned to be e:t't on a harp- family consisting of the blister 
iife°.ib,:a1(~;'@'.lTs'd), n. [L.,fr. Mel'k~rt~km~l'kiir tb), n. See melleflueu■, + MELJ.IFLUous. mel'li-tu'ri-a. Var of MELI- eichord or similar instrument, beetles and oil beetles. b In a 
Gr. Ml!Atuo-a, prop. bee.] 1. Lit., ~~l)ii~~-v:r~'it;{EEtcHITE. ~~;;,~;~u;r. 'r::i~r(lh~~;y~j :It~: Tl'RIA, BO that a melo, might be narrower sense, the latter only. 
a b~e ;-fe_!ll,_ prop.I name .. F. mell Obs. or dial. Eng. var of eembling, containing, or of the r1?l:~~:~;f,,_ tt 1 ~:;g,:~ ?J,d:: ~~arhe:h°a~p~\chnortccompanied ;e~:~~~11\~~l~~V0-~1,:i.a). f'ti~e ,<~a'les'); t. Melissa MILL, nature of, honey. vour.] Zoril. The genus con- me lod'i cal a Melodiom: Obs [NL G µ.l!>..o, · 
2~ A::n 8c"h~ntrese, the pr(?teetor :::n: ~-/t·ret-i.rr.~~:!zen ?:t =~~r;. t:r~~It:e:LLAY, sisting of the honey badger, or me=lod'i=ca1:1,., adv. o £° ME: ~ ma~}u t· cf. F. ::1~1.~.!1i~1.j 
of Bradamante and Rug_g1ero in AS me;Yhrn. nu.ec!lan 1 To mel'llc (-Yk), a. [L. melhoney ] rate!. It is sometimes made the LOJ.'~·,1 See -(1.v't USd'l' k~ ) Med. A morbid desire for music. 
Ariosto's u Orlando F'!.rioso." spe~k; tell. 'oofl.. . ChPm. Mellitic. }rr:eol-r~'~ul't)1~amily, Mel-llv'o- me- 0 -eon m ,_ l' : n, n. - mel'o-ma.ne (m r;1, 0-m In). 
melia■,. oil. See on., 'f!!,ble I. mell, n. 'l'he last cut of grain in mel-lle'er-ia. Var. of MRJ.lCERI~. [NL .• fr. G~ µ.t:l\ff_JoUt.ov, neut mel'o-ma'ni-ae (-mlt'nl-lk), n. 
me-111 sate (m '1-1 T !3 ~ t), . n. the harvest field. .Dial. En". :M: 1 lif' 1 f' . l mel-liv'o-rous (mt'!-ll'.v'O-rUs), a. of µ._t:)!.ff_J6uc.o,;. Sc.e MEI,ODI~.] - melto-ma.n'ie (-mln'lk), a. 
A 11alt or ester of mehSBIC fiA;ld. mell, 1', t. [OF. meller, mesler, [Nt s:!-~~~;:~/1rn~r~~!j Zto,: ::~~1:n:r ~v~~1.g~~ honey .Jlw~ic A kmd of pumoforte, lll- mel'o-ma-ny (m[~rt;-d1'-n1), n,. 
me-lls'aic (-Yk), a. [Gr. µ.e)!.ta- If. meler. See MEDDLE.] Ar- = ANTHOPHILA, mel'lone (111~l'c'.Sn), n. A 1 s O vented in 1803 by P. Riffelsen, = MELOMANIA. pa eme on. 
ua a bee,honey.] Chem. Des- elude or Scot. I\" Dial. Eng. mel-Uf'lc (-lk), a. [L. melli- 11 [Cf ,l Ch which gave its tones from tun- mel'on,n. LCf. PADEl1ELON.l 
~~n:Jl~fu~:,ac; iraiial.lin~tt: ½: :~~ ~~c~rr::t1ot1:.~ self). !c;rJf,~:~!~e1~?~~- ~-8 :elli-~ey~fl~~ po~~e~~A~ir:iNn, ~~i ~~:~ .. ks or steel bars instead of ==~r:n~~ 8 ·(~~~l ~h;~t w:1~n~. 
t::!~:x :£thi~~%:1f~~~f from ::;!; \n!~rc~{ir~\x J;·oi~~'!!:-t~J ·~:i;uJ.)~,ti::.en~onor,;. Obs. - ~lm~b~~tli 1:rh~~~cfl~~g~:~ ~t}~;,~~g{!?~dy (~i:=~a:atyh~j ~~k.] Gi futi; ~r~~: Ji!lk_or 
me-Ua'ayl (-ll), 71, [melis.'l'iC + combat; interfere;meddle. Ar- meUif'lu-ate, a. Mellifluous. ~~e1ie~n:eftk,1;.id~~~trd1;).dB = MELOORAPH, mellon-ge'n&(miH'6n-je'11d), n. 
-yl.] = :\tYRICYL, -mel'ia-ayl'- chaic or Scot. I\" Dial. Eng. Ob.<i. Scot. flifluous. on.". I me-lo'dl-on(-lSn), n. [See MELO- LNL. ; cf. F. mt!lonoene, It. m~
ic (ml'Wl'.-sTl'Yk), a. mell, n. [Dial form of mall a melllfl.ue.a. [OF. melliflu.] Mel- melllo-pha.n'ic (mlWli-flln'l'.k), DY,] Music. A keyboard instru- lanzana: all fr. Ar. bii.dinjiin• 
me-H■'ayl-ene (-T-ICn), n. [me- hammer.] 1, A hammerormal- mel-lif'lu-ent-ly,adv.ofMELLIF- a. [G mellophan-; melli th (cf. ment invented by J.C. Dietz in Cf. BRIN.JAL,] The eg_g-pla.nt. 
Ussic + -ul +-ene.l Melene. let, esp. of wood; beetle; maul. LUfi:'.'IT. See-I.Y, MELLITE) + Gr. rJ>a{11ea8at to 1806, consisting of graduated melon hole. In Am1tralia, a 

::rt::>~el~~t: iy_(~·~h). n. lb[cf~ !ct~L l\"te/al~e1f~fl~ t Of ¥?:~~~·h~~~y~L(j'!:~~llijicare.] dfe~~~b~~1;~:ri~~o~~:rc!~fi\~·l ~~~~ rr~~~l~~~:~;1i~ae~.0 ntact ri~e~~rf~e 0 fo18ti;!e~i!i~~l~~~~ 

k1!~z:i fA9~·r;:":~rit:;~ ~f 0~~il ~~~~~Jin ~h:o:l~1.~~~ r~~e I~~ ~:;~~-~:~o\~.1- 1Wa~r::)the }~~r~~dB?~dfr~i~i:r ri!:~ ~1tlft; ~ii:~c:tum (-Um). Var. of HE- ~~~~~~~~io~,a:nelaa~h:e~~1~to 
nymphaHne butterflies w l th perh. ri:om an ancient custom ~f ~;.alb~:.st,-o~-or pr[tg!!Jd~~~-1 b~~yid~ri-!~:i~1~1-bi~i:nae:ar- ~:r~roz~~1idi~e:ti-diz'~r), n. ~~~i::,i~iorm (mt:-ll1n'T-f6rm), 
:'!in~e~~=~!eN~rttA~~:ic:.sia, r::t!lf~~~~~~~?~e :::i~1iamc3t: mel-11'~0 (ml-1 Y'go;, n. [L.] Mel'lo-tht (m~l'O-thJ) D. Bib. mel'o-dra.m, -drame (-drlm), n. a. J:nt. Melon-shaped Rare. 
meJll-ta,g'ra(m~l'T-tlg'rB;m~l'- Scor. ~Dial.Eng. . . mel'li- te. & Var O MELILITB, ::fag;:!fei:,~~ oJe!~!i~:.-· = MELODRAMA. Rare mel'on-lst,n. A melon grower. 
'1-ti'grd), n. [NL.; Gr. ,...EA.,, ~:H· o~· r:.-au1~0 t:~i::i:i:~ t~ !:.~ul~~~uent(ml-lll'O-kwlnt), mell'-111p1per, n. [Cf. MELL,. r:~r,dra-::it'J-ca.l \·~rci-~'X-:el', 0f!f8t':ti1:nr-i~t~ nNi -¥,~--
-LTO,, honey + -n:17ra.] Med. beat severely; to pound. Obs. a. [melfi- + L. loquens speak- DOLL,1 Tlic harvest-home sup- O:c1ra-in°&t'i-e~.f;:'1arl~.· - • fou1:i1d in California. ai thi -¥! 
Eczema marked by the forma- or Sr.of ~ Dial Enq ing, p. pr. of loqui to speak.] per ial. Eng. mel'o-dra-mat'i-ciam (-BTz'n ), 1onPs mine in reddish white m► 
tio'll of honeycomblike crusts, me1-iai'1-noui'" (niitlf.j'l-ntls), SpPakin!r sweetly. Obs. I\" R. mel-lu'co(me-lii'kffl, n. Ache- nm.ol'S0e_e4ram-J.'-iM,.,._t!,• ( 'r •m'a·- tmalolh0"cn-lo1o0k00in.g par0tuic0lue,•b· ,.1 (Apo-
esp. on the face and the scalp. a. [L. mel, melli~, honey. Cf, mel'U-lot. + MELil,OT. nopodiaceous climbing p 1 ant ,, -u • A 
Melita.ne, a. [From L. Melita or.EAOINous_.] Of the nature of, mel-Uph'a-gan, -a.-goua. etc (lillucns ojffrina7i.~) of the An- tlet), n. One who writes rnelo- danthera undulata)of the weet-

!:i~1~J..~r!l-:,8eia~:'the'mi-a ~ei'i~~r!~i:. 00 {,'.r, of J~0t!:\ ~:1~1;Jo~~1!~'tIC:n~~l~;,t'ii,Y,nt), ~r:~:!}\~~~r~~:B roots used in ~:1~~di-am'a-t1ze, v. t. To make :~,i~:::t1:~\~1:;:!Yf. & mel• 
ile, sellitte, cllre, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, reeht, maker; ice, m; old, obey, Srb, ~dd, s&ft, c6nnect; iise, inite, G.rn, ilp, circus, me;:,u.7 

i Foreign Word. 1-Obsolete Variant o& + eomblned with. = equalo. 



MELON OIL 

!n,alinala) with white wings bordered with black, whose 

:I!n <1,:t~~~u~: 0~:.reai~ :~: . 
fruit. b Thefickleworm moth. 

~~:1:.~l~~t:fld(~~s~'f:.. = e'tir.e~i:!1:~ :'a~\~ts~-
mel'o-phon'io (nwi'~-flSnl'(k), a. . 

[Gr. 1<•A•• song + </>•>v~ sound.] · 
.JfUBic. Relating to music, or ~ its Melon Moth a. a Imago 
performance ; as, "Melophonw So- (,¾); b L&rva (¼). 
ciety." Grove, Diet. of Music. 

111111'0-pl-an'o (-pl-in'o), n.; pl. -ANOS (-oz). [Gr. ,..11o. song 
+piano.] A pianoforte invented in 1870 by Caldara, having 
a treadle attachment which impels a series of small ham
mers rapidly on the strings played, and thus prolongs the 
tonss, with the possibility of swelling and softening them. 

ael'o-plu'tY (miU'is-plisttI), n. [Gr. ,.ijlt.ov an apple, a 
cheek + -plasty: cf. F. meloplastie.] Surg. Plastic res
toration of a cheek which has been destroyed wholly or in 
part.-mel'o-plu'tlc (-plils'tik), a. 

mel1o-plll'ia (-pe'yti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,.,1t.ofl'o,io.; 1<•A•• 
eong + ,ro«iv to make.] Music. The art of forming melo-
dy; melodics; melody. • 

me'loa (mii'JlSs), n. [Gr. ,.,Ao< song.] Music. A continu
ous melodic outline in any single movement of a piece, un
broken by a full cadence ; - first used by Richard Wagner. 

.._loth'rt.-a (mt;-llSth'rI-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,.~1t. .. 6pov a 
wild vine ; applied as a Latin name to Solanum and later 
to a genus allied to Solanum.] Bst. A large genus of trop
ical cucurbitaceous plants with simple leaves and small 
yollow or white flowers, the staminate borne in racemes. 
The fruit is a small berry. They are delicate ornamental 
vines, attractive in cultivation. 
■el-pom'•ne (mi!J-plSm11i-ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. M,1t.1r•1<•"'1, 
lit., the songstress, fr. µ.eAirew, µ.EA:rreria.,, to aing.J 
1. Class. Myth. The Muse of tragedy. 
2. Astron. See ASTBBOID, Table. 

melt (m~lt),v. i.; pret. &: p.p. MBLT'En, Arckaicp. p. 1101/
TBN (rnol't'n) ; p. pr. &: vb. n. MBLT'ING. [AS. meltan, v. 
i., mieltan, my/tan, v. t.; akin to Gr. µ.eA8ew, E. malt, and 
trob. to E. smelt, v. Cf. SMELT,,,., MA.LT, MILT the spleen,] 
1. To be changed froDi a solid to a liquid state, 118UBIJy 
by heat ; as, butter melts a.t moderate temperatures. 
2. To dissolve ; disintegrate; soften; as, sugar melt., In 
the mouth. 
8. To break up; to disappear by being dispersed or dissi
pated; to vanish ; as, the clouds meU away. 
4::. To be overcome, subdued, prostrated, or crushed, as 
because of sorrow or fear, Obs. 

My soul melteth for heaviness. Ps. cxix. 28. 
&. To be or become softened ; to become tender, mild, or 
pntle ; - sometimes with away_. 

Meltin.g with tenderness and kind compassion. Shak. 
8. To diminish gradually; to dwindle ; to waste away ; -

usually wii~e ~:~r~tion of' the judges melted away. Froude. 
7. To be or become absorbed; to percolate. 
8. To Jose distinct form or outline ; to blend. 

The soft, green, rounded hills, with their flowing outlines, 
overlapping and melting into each other. J C. Shairp. 

::i;:-T1:~:i::raA~ ~1:t~ire ~~mi:s,~ in :~tti%fy ~e:as;~ 
or Jesp.) to grow soft or gentle ; l\;'e wor:f:lso suggests liq-

:! :I:1~ii; ~o~~ i. ~h~:~~:sististber:!t; ~ 0:e11~!:;s,, 
(Ps. xxxix. 11, ~-); "A purer sapphire ,nelts into the 

,:.;: ~~1:.~r;r:u ;,!~:ulilt~t ~~:-g;~l'{l!~',~ir I/'::,~y:~: 
with tenderness and kind com\)8,Bsion" (Shak,); 1• the melt
ing voice throufh mazes runnmg" (Milton/ ; • a lady .•. 

Itp0s~ (1fili~) ~ ~1°!~ff:Owr!S:.~~ be0~g ~X!~°Jh:; tt1l: 
genial consciousness" (Hawthorne). 

melt, v. t. 1. To reduce from a solid to a liquid state, usu
ally by heat; to liquefy; to fuse; as, to melt wax, tallow, 
lead, ice, or snow. 
2. To form by melting or from melted material. Obs. or R. 

The graven image, a workman melted it. Is. xi. 19 (R, V,). 
8. To dissolve ; also, to disintegrate, as soil. Obs. or R. 
4:. To cause to vanish ; to disperse. 
&. To soften ; to render tender, gentle, or susceptible to 
Ulild influences. " Pity melts the mind to love." Dryden. 
8. To take away the firmness of ; to weaken ; enervate; 
- sometimes with down. Obs. 

Thou would'st have , .. melted down thy youth. Shak. 
7, Tospend(money); also,tocash,asanote. Slang,Eng. 
8. To cause to pass or merge insensibly, as one color or 
aouml into or in another ; to blend. 

melt (mi!Jt), n. 1. Act or operation of melting; state of 
being melted. 
2. A melted substance; also, the mass melted at a single 
operation or the quantity melted during a certain period. 

melt'lng, p. pr.&: ,,b. n. of MELT. Esp. : vb. n. Act of 
causing (something) to melt; process of becoming melted, 
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or a case of it ; also, pl., something that has been melted 
or is produced by melting. 

Bitterest wailings, soft womanly melting&. Carlyle. 

=~nE:1!.~1!~eo~C ;°~.~et'l:r!:';1~~gai:;!~c~t i:1\~ 
Pi': c. -:,~~ ~i'sll::u':~:::r f~~~itJ.!!~ ~~~~Y:'~~ 
meltrng points, the determination of which, esp. in organic 
chemistry, is an important aid to identification. - m. pot, 
a vessel In which anything is melted· a crucible. -tho Melt
Inga, the office of Surveyor of the Meltings or Melting, an 
official of the mint. Obs. Eng. 
-melt'lng-1:,, adv. - melt'ing-neaa, n. 

mel'ton (ml!l'tun), n., or Melton cloth. [From Melton 
Mowbl'\ly, Leicestershire, England. Oxf. E. D.] A kind 
of stont smooth woolen cloth with the face finished without 
pressing or glossing and with the nap cut very close. A 
cbeaper variety has a cotton warp. 

M•lun•geon (mli-Jlln'jun), n. [Cf. F. mBangerto mix, me
lange a mixture. 7 One of a mixed white and Indian people 
Ii ving in parts of Tennessee and the Carolinas. They are 

~::~:s~~ ;~~~lO~i~':\~:~~a~w~=!t!:~;vJ!~ 
as descended from Raleigh's lost colony of Croatan, for
merly classed with negroes, are now legally recognized as 
distinct. 

Mel1u-Bi'na (m~l1il:-se'n£i), n. [F. M8U8ine.J A French 
fairy, a daughter of the fairy Preasina, by Elmas, king of 

:i::~t~·m ~t: :~sf~~~::1:::!i!~s~~~~1:h::i?n~)•;~~~;ai:;e:c; 
one account, for having inclosed her father in a high mountain, 

~lc::::tf~~::i ctr~~· §\~r~:~~:Je:~o~~~nkU:/i!:t~d\t:~ 

i~t:tr~~ P!~ b~~t~!c~~sio~s ~~t!~:~d~; .~1~~hh!~~~~fi!8i ~:;f~ 
leave him. The traditions concerning her were collected by 
Jean d' Arras, near the close of the 14th century. 

mem'ber (m~m'ber), n. [ME. membre, F. membre, fr. L. 
membrum; cf. Goth. mim• flesh, Skr. ma'!'Ba.] 1. Anal. 
A part or organ of the animal body ; esp., a limb or other 
separable part. Archaic. 

We have many members in one body, and all member& have not 
the same office, Rom. xii. 4 
2. Specif., a private part. Ob,. Chaucer. 
3. Bot. A part of a plant body ; an individual unit of 
structure, irrespective of its functional adaptation as an 
organ. Thus, leaves are members which may be modified to 
serve as organs of transpiration and photosynthetic activ-
!i:~~~;iif.1f:;;.~~:: ,r.:-gt;i;.\\'i:)~ti.lopes (bud scales), as 
4. One who forms a part of a metaphorical body ; - chiefly 
in religious reference ; as, member ef Christ. A rchaie. 
6. One of the persons composing a society, community, or 
party ; an individual who belongs to an aseociation ; as, a 
club member; a member of the Society of Friends. 
8. Short for : a Member of Parliament; - used only with 
reference to the House of Commons. Eng. b Member of 
Congress ; - used only with reference to the House of 
Representatives. U. S. 
7. A part of a whole; an Independent constituent of a 
body, structure, or any organized thing, or a unit in a se
ries ; as : a A part of a discourse or of a period or sen
tence ; a clause ; a part of a verse ; one of the propositions 
of a syllogism. b Math. Either of the two sides of an 
algebraic equation, connected by the sign of equality ( = ). 
c En gin. Any essential part, as a post, tie-rod, strut, etc., 
of a framed structure, as a bridge truss. d Arch. Any part 
of a building, whether constructional, as a pier, column, 
lintel, or the like, or decorative, as a molding, or group of 
moldings. e A branch or division of a party; also, Obs., 
a department of an art or trade; a branch ; division. f A 
section or district, as of an estate or a port. g Biol. A 
unit of classification considered as part of a higher group 
or category ; as, a species is a member of a certain genus. 

mem•bered (mem'berd), a. l. Having members, as limbs, 
divided into members ; - chiefly used in composition. 
2. Her. Depicted with legs of a different (specified) tinc
ture from that of the body ; - said of a bird. 

mem'ber-Bhl.p, n. 1. State or status of being a member. 
2. The collective body of members, as of a society. 

Mem-brac'i-dm (mem-brlls•I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 
,..,.~pa!; a kind of cicada.] Zoo/. A large family of ho
mopterous Hemiptera consisting of the tree hoppers. See 
TRBE HOPPER.-mem-brac'id (-Id), mem'bra-cine (mem'
brti-sin ; -sTn ; 183), a. &: n. 

mem'bral (mem'brlll), a. Of, pertaining to, or character
istic of, a member. Rare except, Anat., relating to a 
member (usually of the body). - mem'bral-ly, adv. Obs. 

mem-bra•na(mem-hrii'nti), n. [L.] Anat. A membrane. 
llmom-bra'na 1;,t111u-!0 1sa (gritn 1u-lo1s£i). [NL. granulosa 

fp':.l};~~). [L~-~~~A.;'!~~N c~~~~~~~~istiJ.t· ~;::~~~ 
BASEMENT MEMBRANE. - II m. J?U-ta/mi-nla (pli-tllm'i-nis) \L. putamen 1 -inis, shell], Zool.'b the tough membrane 

c~~f:,~h(r~~tf:fn3i~rf~~ 1\fi 3[L.i~~~~~ffri;-Jfm.a ~~~]: 
Anat ., the netlike membrane on the surface of the organ 
of Corti, formed hy the joined phalanges of the cells of 
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Deiters. - II mom-brslna tec-Wrl-a (ti!k-to'rI-ti; 201). [L. tec
toria, fem., belonging to a cover.] Anal. = lllllllBBANB o• 
CORTI. 

mem'bra-na•ceoua (m~m1brti-na'shus), a. [L. membra
naceus.] Membranous; specif., Bot., thin and pliable, 
often semitransparent, as man.I leaves. 

mem'brane (mem'brin), n. LL. membrana skin covering 
the separate members of the body, parchment, fr. L. mem
brum: cf. F. membrane. See MEMBER.] l. Any thin, soft, 
pliable sheet or layer of animal or vegetable tissue. 
2. Zoo!. The thin terminal part of the hemelytrum of a 
heteropterol18 insect. 
8. a Parchment. Obd. b A piece of parchment forming 
part of a roll. 

=~o"m°fs~r"lnC:1~~'! 0lx.~"!t:a!e f;r!~ <!1,~l8!~d ~= 
allel with the basilar membrane and overlying the organ 
of Corti.-m.of De-moura' (de-moor'), m. of Deaeemet. = DEII
CBMET's MEMBRANE. - m. of Henle. = l'BNBSTRATBD IIBM
BRANE OP HENLE. - m. of Jacob. = JACOB'S MBIIBRANB, -m. 
of Krause.= KRAUSE'S MEMBRANE. See INTBRMBDIATB DISK. 
- m. ofReu1'uer (ris 1ner) [after Ernst Reissner, German 
physiologist], Anal., the membrane forming the roof of 
the scala meilia of the cochlea. 

membrane bone. Anat. A bone which ossifies in con-

g:~j~'; !!~~!e~:1:::~i~ff!~: ~rtt~ut~ru~r~:! <:!= 
~~"rtfi::'~ kn~~~0rie. t'o~:1~~afg/i~;-an?rJ0:rd~~n~; rre 
cranium and of the face, and the dermal bony plates in 
the skin of many vertebrates, are membrane bones. 

mem1bra-nel'la (m~m'brti-n~l'ti), n. [NL. dim. of L. 
membrana membrane.] Zo0l. ln certain infusorians, a 
flattened membranelike vibrating organ, regarded as a 
short row of fused cilia. 

mem'bra-noua (mem'brti-nus), a. [Cf. F. membraneuz.] 
1. Pertaining to, consistiug of, resembling, or of the DB· 
ture of, membrane ; as, a membranous lining. 
z. Bot. Membranaceous. 
3. Med. Characterized by, or formed of, a membrane. 
~i::.ran.::r.r~o!tds:!rfs~ 'i'J:,Pi. See CROUP. -m. JabJ-

me-men'tO (mij-ruen 1to), n.; pl. -ros, -TOES (-toz). [L., 
remember, be mindful, imper. of meminisse to remember. 
See MENTION.] 1. [cap.] R. 0. Oh. In the Canon of the 
Mass, either of two prayers beginning O Memento," - the 
first a prayer for the living and the second for the dead. 
a. Something to awaken memory, as a hint, token, warn .. 
ing, or memorial; that which recalls to memory; a remind• 
er ; a reminding or warning object; a souvenir. 

Seasonable mementos may be useful. Bacon. 

S. HumorD~~!{\:S:it o,h~~~?nio ~ ~ ::~e:_ie f.aL~':c,~: 
II me-men'lo mo'rt. (mo'ri; 201). [LJ Lit., remember to 
die, i. e., that you must die; a warning to be prepared for 
death; an object, as a death's-head or a personal ornament, 
usually emblematic, used as a reminder of death. · 

Mem'DOD (m~m•nlSn), n. [L., fr. Gr. Mi,.vwv.] l. Gr. 
Myth. The beautiful son of Tithonus and Eos (Aurora). 

J!~ w:r~\~g:ii~ieh~t~i~sp~il1se3n:,. 1ct\\{e~fJr:~;nhi:l J:: 
Antilochus Zeus made him immortal. Accordin_g to tradition 
he built the palace or citadel at ancient Susa, Persia 
2. Antiq. A celebrated colossus of King Amenophis III. 
near Thebes, Egypt, said to have the property of emitting 
a harplike 1ound at sunrise ; - so called by the Greeks. 

mem'oir (m~m'wlSr; -war; mem'-; 277), or, pl., mem'
oirs (-wm'z; -wiirz), n. [F. m~moire, m., memorandum, 
fr. mtmoire, f., memory, L. memoria, See HBMORY.] l. A 
memorandum or record; official note or report. Obs. or R. 
2. pl. A history composed from personal experience and 
memory; an account (usually in familiar Etyle) of events 
as remembered or gathered from certain sources by the 
writer; often, esp., an account of one's Jife, or of eph-.odes 
in it, one's acquaintances, events in which one has had a 
part or interest, or the like, written by one's self; an auto
biography or a record of that nature 
3. A memorial of any individual; a biography; often, a 
biography written without special regard to completeneBS. 
4. An account of something deemed noteworthy; an essay 
or di111sertation; a record of investigations of any subject; 
pl., the transactions or procePdiugs of a society. 

mem'o-ra-bll'i-a (mem'~-rti-bil'l-d), n. pl.; sing. -RAB
IL£ (-ritbl'(.Je). [L., fr. memorabilia memorable. See 
MEMORABLE.] Things remarkable and worthy of remem
brance or record ; also, the record o:f them. 

mem 1o-ra-bil'l-ty (-ti), n.; pl. -Tms (-tlz). Quality or state 
of b, in~ memorable; also, a memorable person or thing. 

mem1o-ra-ble (rn~m•~-rti-b'l), a. [L. memorabilis, fr. 
memorare to bring to remembrance, fr. memor mindful, 
remembering : cf. F. memorable. See MEMORY; cf. HBllO
BABILIA.] 1. Worthy of being remembered or noted. 

Surviving fame to gain, 
By tombs, by books, by ruemorahlt! deeds. Sir J Davie,. 

2, Remembered, or easy to remember. Rare. 
3. Reminding ; reminiscent. Rare. 
- mem•o-ra-ble-DeBB, n. - mem'o-ra-bly, adv. 
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mem10-ran1dum(m~m'~-rln1dllm), n.;pl. E. -nu1o1s (-dllmz), 
L. •DA (-da). [L., something to be remembered, neut. of 
memorandus, fut. pass. p. of memorare. See MBMOBABLB, J 
1. Ao informal record of something which it is desired to 
remember, or to preserve for future UBe1 esp. of the writer ; 
a note to help or jog the memory, 

I .•• entered a memorandum in my pocketbook. Guardian. 
2, Law. A brief or informal note in writing of some trans
action, or an outline of an intended instrument ; an in
strument drawn up in a brief and compendious form ; 
specif. : a The clause beginning a record in the former 
Court of King's Bench in proceedings by bill, formerly be
ginning with the word memorandum, En~. b Marine 
Insurance. The body of exceptions making up the clause 
in a policy exempting the insurer wholly or partially ( cf. 
PAJITICllLAR A VBRAGB) from liability for loss on certain 
articles. C Short formemorandum ofassociation(below). 
3. Diplomacy. An informal summary or statement of the 
grounds for or against an action, the state of a question, 
or the like. 
4:. Com. a An informal communication, esp. one on paper 
headed "memorandum " with the sender's name and ad
dress. b A statement by the shipper of the terms of a 
shipment sent with the privilege of retorn if not sold. 
The ~oods are said to be sent OD memorandum, Hence, 
memorud:am pack.age, memorandum good■, etc. 
6, A memento, or reminder. Obs. 

~·=1:i1u: ~~;:~~~Dil7trm~J":i~~::ii!mc"~!;.!'~i~~ 
Acts must be executed and filed, forming the charter of 
the company. It must be signed by at least seven mem-

~~!t .::,\~~\"fh~~a~e 1c':t\c'l:'i':.:!l':.':i"iia~!1~~~~l ~~~ 
ited ") of the company, the site of the registered office, its 
object, the num6er and face value of the shares, and a 

r::~~~~d11~:i6tiii~~~b~~1,~!:h:i~~':,ma~e!: i:.;l':,'~~fed . 
ment of indebtedness, but with the understanding that ft 
will not be presentoo at bank unless the maker fails to 
take it up on the da)' the debt becomes due. It is held 
to be in effect a due bill between the parties, and as to 
third parties to be negotiable and suable without presenta
tion at the bank or notice of nonpayment, these being 
waived by the mem. or memorandum written on its face. 

mem'e>-ra-ttve (m5m1~-ril:-tlv), a. [Cf, F. mt!moralif.] 
1. Commemorative. Obsolea. 
2. Pert. to the memory; having a retentive memory. Obs. 

m•mo'rl-a (mi-mo'ri-a; 201), n. [L.] 1. Memory. 
2. Eccl. a = COMMBMORATION, 1 a. b A shrine or reli
quary containing the relics of a martyr or martyrs. c A 
chapel orcburch in memory of a martyr or confeBBor. 

m•mo'rl-al (-IU), a. [L. memorialis, fr. memoria.: cf. F. 
mt!morial. Bee MBIIORY,] 1. Serving to preserve remem
brance ; commemorative ; as, a memorial building. 
2. Remembered ; also, memorable. Obs. 
3. Of, pertaining to, or contained in, memory ; assisting 
the memory; mnemonic. 
hyTlti: ::::ie::Jgr :!ri81.~7fe, Soft, and Ha.rd, may be expsise':t 
4:. Done or reproduced from memory. Obs. 
memorial arch, a monumental structure pierced by an arched 
passage
way,whicb 
is often 
flanked by 
smaller 
arches 
and sur
mounted 

~hi~a~; 
and attic. 
Tbe type 
had its ori
gin among 
the Rom
ans of an
tiquity: it 
support
ed much 
adornment 
by sculp
tured flg-

~c~f i10! ~: ~ 1' . _¥~:\,~ 
ana col-Z! ,. ·I --,-,,,·,1 11·••u•••1111111: ;-~-_,. 

umns, and --.~~7::.;._:;::·,.::..,~-~-

:~d~~: Memorial Arch of Trajan at Benevento. 
table victory, person, or event. Among Roman arches the 
best known are that of Titus on the Via Sacra (Rome), with 
reliefs exhibitint: the ~luoder of Jerusalem ; of Traj_an (at 
Benevento), dedicated in 114, having a sim;le arch and illus
trating in reliefs Trajan's life and Daman triumphs; of 
Septimius Severus, built by the senate, in 205, in the Fo
rum, to honor theem_Perorand his two sons, whose statues 
in a six-horse car originally surmounted it; and of Con
stantine, spiµining the Via Triumphalis near the Colos-

':v'!':•~!~!~fu~~atM:J:~ri!:.!~\\~i°:~~t~~t~fh!i9o't~ct~~~ 
the .A.re du Carrous•l (" of the tilting yard" ), near the 
Tuileries, Paris, built by Napoleon I. to commemorate his 
victories of 1805-6; the Arc de l' £toile, ( u of the star"), 
heading the Champs 11:ly&ees, the largest existing arch, 
begun by Napoleon in 1806, but not finished until 1836. -

f~!~trn~afhefra,:;:f~ittego~!r~,c~m;~ri~\~ngi~l. 
cises, etc., the dead soldiers and sailors who served in the 

ftir! 1a'r.";:-..11f~\i1~;~.!'~01It°~ieM~l:iJs~efi'i't~ 0 ~o~t?;: 
ern States, the Confederate Memorial Day is: May 30 in 
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Virginia; April 26 in Alabama, Florida Georgia, and Mis
sisslpt; M':l, 10 in North Carolina and South Carolina; the 

8/J.S.1
:. m!:i~~!:::)!~!::i::ee ~!~~!,i(R~~::!~X!: 

raiana) with creeping brRnches, s~ing leaves, and large 
single white flowers. It is often planted in cemeteries. 

me-mo'rl.-al (ml-mo'rT-i.11), n. [F. memorial, or L. memo
riale, nent. of momoriali1. See MBMORL\L, a.] 1. Memory; 
remembrance ; recollection. Obs. 

a. An act ~ec~ 0o°:i:.!~;;:ti~~~l 0:~hceJ~st.Eccl., !v~~~~ 
MBM.ORATION a. 
3. Anything intended to preserve the memory of a person 
or event ; something which serves to keep some person 

or C~u~c\!~ ~::e~~:~~~~:i~ ~em:!e~~f~}! ~~ ~f=-!~C:~ of 
wiadom, some in memory of the Trinity itself. Rooker. 
4. A memorandum ; a note. Oba. or Law. 
&. A record or memoir; pl., memoirs. Now Ra1·e. 
6. Diplomacy. Any of various informal state papers pre
sented by the ambassador of one state to the representa
tive of another in negotiation or sent by the executive of 
a state to its own representative abroad. 
7, A statement of facts,addressed to the government, orto 
some branch of it, or to a society, etc., often accompanied 
with a petition or remonstrance. 

m•mo'ri-al-ilt,n. 1. One whowritesorsignsamemorial. 
2. A writer of memorials, or memoirs. 

me-mo'ri-al-ize (ml-mii'rT-i.11-iz; 201), v. t.; -IZBD (-izd); 
-1z'1NG (-iz1Tng). 1. To address or petition by a. memo
rial ; to present a memorial to ; as, to memorialize Congresa. 
2:. To commemorate. 
-m•mo 1rl-al-l-za1tion (-T-zii'shlln; -i-zii'shlln), n. - ~•
mo'rl-al-lz'er (-iz'er), n. 

II m•mor'i-ter (ml-mor'T-ter), adv. [L., fr. memor mind
ful. Bee MBMORABLE.] By, or from, memory; by heart. 

mem'e>-rlze (m~m'l'l-riz), v. t.; MBM'O-RIZED (-rizd); ""'"''· 
O•RJZ1IilG (-riz 1Tng). [See MBMORY.] 1. To cause to be 
remembered ; to make memorable ; also, to preserve the 
memory of in writing ; to record. Obs. or R. 

They neglect to memorize their conquest. Spenser. 
2. To commit to memory ; to learn by heart. 
-mem 1e>-ri-za1tton (-rT-zii'shlln; -ri-zii1shlln), l\,-mem 1-
o-rlz1er (m~m'is-rizt8r), n. 

mem'e>-ry (m~m•a-rT), n.; pl. -RIBB (-rlz). [ME. memo
rie, OF. memoire, memorie, F. memoire, L. memoria, fr. 
memor mindful; prob. akin to Gr. µ.Epµ.~pof anxious, 
µ.ip,µ.va. thought, solicitude, µ.0.p'TW a witness, Skr. amr 
to remember, and perh, to L. mora delay. Cf. MA.11-
TYR, MBMom, RBMBJIBBR.] 1. The mental reproduction of 
impressions or thoughts previously entertained and the 
recognition of them aa belonging to previou■ experience. 
Psychologists discriminate in nu,mory: (1) a process of re
production, which need not mean an exact replication, but 
only a recognizable equivalent of the reproduced experi
ence ; (2) a process of reco~ition, comprising a consctous
ness of the familiarity of the experience and a reference 
of it to a definite past time or occasion. This reference to 
time is sometimes discriminated, as localization, from 

:!~1?a~3~FnJ~:3; tbl~t:at~~t;;~~t;:: 1~ i:ti:i:a ~g: 
:,~d':~\°u~fcrf~:'J~~~~~\!i\~: ~}t~~i:cfiu~!::. in th e 
2. The general capacity or function of mentally reproduc
ing and recognizing previous experiences ; in the older 
psychology, the faculty of mwwry. Bee FACULTY, 

Memory is the purveyor of reason. Rambler. 
3. The eum total of a mind's actual or possible memory 
experiences; as, a richly stored memory,· also, the reach 
and positiveness with which a person can remember; the 
strength and trustworthiness of one's power to reach and 
represent or to recall the past; as, an accurate memory. 
4. The time within which past events can be or are re
membered; as, within the memory of man. At the com-

~0fh~;r~f.:\::'ffst\~g~~~~i~~ \t: ~~f:t~~~~~n:~;'. 
tain state of facts for twenty years, not explained or con
troverted, is sufficient for a presumption of an immemo-

~8;!n cu::~lfy: oarn:~rt;yt!~:tut~~:s Y~E::i~~at/TJ:-ir~~ 
scripflon Act (2& 3 Wm. IV.,1832), and in the States of the 
United States by various statutes. See TIME IMMEMORIAL. 
&. Any particular memory experience; as, he was absorbed 
in his memories,· also, the object of a memory ; the thing 
or aggregate of things remembered; as, she was but a 
memory to him; hence, character, conduct, etc., as pre
served in remembrance, history, or tradition; posthu
mous fame ; as, the war became only a memory. 

The memory of the just is blessed. Prov. x. 1. 
8. Commemoration ; remembrance ; as, in memory of 
youth; also, Obs., a ceremony of commemoration; serv
ice for the dead, 
7. A memorial. Obs. or Archaic. 

These weeds are memories of those worser hours. Shak. 
8. Eccl. = MBMORIA, 2. 
Syn. -MEMORY, REMEMBRANCE, RECOLLECTION, REMINIS
CENCE. MEMORY, in ordinary usage, is the general term 

~~rf~~ii:c:e 1:rv~1i:t~~~fi~~~i~~;:::~:: ja::, r::w~:~1~~~ 
ory ... went slipping back upon the golden days" ( Tenny
son); '"The memory of a beautiful air, ... as far as any 
remembrance remains of it, is the continued presence in our 
minds of a likeness of it, which its actual presence has left 
there " (J. H. Newman). In the pl. m.eniory suggests esp. 
somewhat intimate or personal recollections; as, "memo-

~~!s0t~ffi~ifr~;g~1tY~0du~s~!'i!!t1f~; ;~f :~s;::::~ (f::!: 
n.yson). REMEMBRANCE (now somewhat rare) suggests esp. 
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the atate of bei!'3: remembered or the act of keeploir ""' 
mind; as O had 1n remembrance always with delW""ht" 
(Milton); I, This do in remembrance of me " (Luke :nn.19), 
RBcoLLECTION often implies a conscious effort to recall; as, 
u Half a word fixed upon or near the spot, is worth a cart
load of recollection" ( T. Gray). RBMINJ8CENCB (chiefly pl.) 

&!'~, ~~~=:~:~~i:~re:'c!i1~~t:~ :~i!!:fJfi!":fr~-
" <'f ne brief sigh sufficed to carry off the entire burden ol 
~~=•d[~f'~;f~~~tjf~il" ~~~f,!({,':,7:,~ \,; ir: J{J'!!.:!:t 
friends '' (H. Tennyson); u I 6eueve that as we lose our pow
ers of memory we ma-y: increase the rower of reminiscence, 

!h::~~ ~\:'."~lllJ:w-:ftr wi.::ir:ctfon"'ci~llti~a:i~lti~s /;:,~ 

g~f~!!! l:.~~~i,a t'l=•u::::~:::Ji~~t :;;::.."'ol"n~:n~ 
i}~;.!'~l':iJr'1~;~!,?I} c"fe~~ t~~~~::e!.few recollec-

memory Image. Paychol. A mental image mere16 rllpro-

~ft1~1:ig Jii:tlc::~:!troc: in ~\1:e ~u~~~~u~~e~!ry ~cog~ 
lllem'phi-an (m~m'fl-lln), a, Of or pertaining to the an, 
cieut city of Memphis in Egypt; hence, Egyptian ; as, 
Memphian darkness. - n. A Memphite; an E~yptian. 

¥~:l~c•:.'m aa::'~~i,:: 0:: :.:s~g~:i~ ~7ofJ.~lt (!~~ 
triturated and mixed with vinegar. 

Mem'1_1hite (m~m'fit), n, [L. M•mphites.] 1. A native 
or resident of ancient Memphis in Egypt. 
2. A dialect of Coptic (which see). 

l1Iem1phite (m~m'fit), Mem-phit'ic (m~m-flt'Tk), a. Of or 
pertaming to ancient Memphis, its inhabitants, or the 
dynasties of Egyptian kings who made it their capital, 

II mem1-■a1hib (m~m111ii'Tb), n. [Hind. mem-siihib; mem 
(fr. E. ma'am)+ Ar, fiihib master. Bee BAHIB,] Lady; 
mistress; - used by Hinduetani-speakiog natives in India 
in addressing European women. 

mm'ace (m~n'tis), n. [F., fr. L. minacia, pl. minaci(u 
threat.s, menaces, fr. minax, -aciB, projecting, threatening, 
minae projectiug points or pinnacles, threats. Cf. AMB
NABLE, DEMEAN to conduct, IMlUNBNT, MINATORY. l 1. The 
show of an intention to inflict evil; a threat ; indication of 
probable evil or catastrophe to come. Cf. INTIMIDATION, 

The dark menace of the distant war. Dryden. 
2 That which menaces ; an impending evil. 

men'ace (men'its), v. t.; MEN'AcBD (-tst); 1o1u•Ac-1NG (-&
slng). [OF. menacier, F. menac,r. Bee IIBNACB, n.] 
1. To express or show an intention to inflict, or to hold out 
a prospect of inflicting, evil or injury upon ; to threaten i 
- usually followed by with before the harm threatened; 
as, to menace a country with war. 

My master ... did menace. me with death. Shak. 
2. To threaten the infliction of; to offer threat of. 

By oath he me11aced 
Revenge upon the cardinal. Shale. 

Syn. -See THRBATEN. 
men'ace, "· i. To act in a threatening manner; to wear 
a threatening aapect ; to utter menaces. 

Who ever knew the heavens menace BO P Shak 
m6'nage' (mii'nazh'), me-nage' (ml-nii.zh'), n. [F. mi
nage.] 1. A household; a domestic establishment. 
2:. Domestic management; housekeeping. 
3. a A kind of club or benefit society, in which each 
mem her pays in a fixed amount every week, and one 
member each week, the order being determined by lot, 
receives the sum collected on giving security for contin
uing his or her payments. Scot. &, Local, Eng. b The 
selling of goods, as cloth, on installments, as by an itiner
ant vender (msnadge mu). Dial. Eng. 

me-nag'er-le (m~-lliij'er-Y; ml-olzh'er-T; 277), n. [1!', 
menagerie, f. menag•r to keep house, n>inage household. 
See MENIAL, MANBJON.] 1. A place where animals are kept 
and trained, esp. for exhibition. 
a. A collection of wild or foreign animals in cagea or in• 
closures, esp. one kept for exhibition, as with a circus. 
3. An aviary. Obs. 

llle-nan'dri-an (m~-nln'drT-lln), n. Eccl. Hut. One of 
the followers of Menander of Samaria (1st century), whoee 
master was Simon Magus. The Menandrians, who may 
be regarded as the precursors of the Gnostics, taught that 

t~,:~1;!.~~!fe~1r':i~t!e~i:fu: ,:::g!l~:g.~ ~~.itr..\ 1~~.!; 
:~~ld~!,'!,!'J~;!~~!r.~oa!~eh:~';!. y::,t,~i~:t~ift;~er over the 

mend(m~nd), v. t.; MEND'En; MBNn'1NG. [Abbr. fr. amend. 
See AMBND.] 1. To free from faults or defects ; specif. : 
a To improve in morale, discipline, etc.; to reform. Now 
Chiefly Dial., exc. in to rnend one's manners or ways. 

There was not one man ahoard to mend another. Mutiny ••. 
hung over us like a thundercloud. Stevenson. 
b To alter (anything) for the better; to set right ; to cor
rect; to improve or better by changing or correcting; to 
rectify ; to remove in the way of reformation ; as, to mend 
a text ; to mend a fault. c To repair, a• anything that is 
tom, broken, defaced, decayed, or the like; to restore 
from partial decay, injury, or defacement; to patch up; 
to put in shape or order again ; as, to mend a garment, & 
machine, or a hole. d To do mending for. Colloq., Eng. 
e To put in better order; to readjust; as, to mend sail. 
Obs. or N aut. f To restore to health ; to cure. .A rchai.c. 
2:. To make amends or atonement for; to atone for. Obs., 
except in the proverb least said, soonest mended. 

And I oft have heard defended 
Little said is soonest mended. Wither. 

3. In general, to improve, better, or ameliorate; specif.: 
a To better the condition or fortune of. Obs. or R., ex-

:i~n:;:-:r-:i:dtU:of: t.R!~.make fe~'o\e~~::~nTc:~ory; a sys- :ee:·cmi~).Mn~~ii: !f MAN. =.~i9::-~~1)', adv. [~fg,'n~~E~:I ~~t1,~:n) ([~;:~~:~:!~vn,. ~e:!: m~na.r'c~(mfnii(k@~. n._[Gr]. 
' •· t [L ' rl d ( • ,. l d) ' M Ob r·, "P11hvy,m,·o01°1y;.+,taappp)(e'1•~ao•g•meno1f0tg,• mem o-ra-, v . • memo,-a- memo- e m..:m u-r , a. men, 1,ron. [ME. me, men, a men a.-cy,n. enace. s. ofµYJvo.i.o~monthly.l East. Ch. .... .... ;h 

~~;.J>RA~L~~]'r:~~::~o!fe~ !~ei1~i~:~s;;stli:n memory; - ;i~]keo~~ {~~iJ:;:~d~~~ t~~ :i~::-:!: M~~1!~~:1_c. Vara. of A work of 12 volumes, each con- ::~::: T MEN ER. 
to mention. 008.-mem.'o-ra'- 2. Full of memories: the indefimte one or they. Obs. menadry. n .• Vech. Art of de- tiining th 1 ot:1ce5ifor a mon th1 menareh. T MINARET. 
tion, n. Obs. me-mo'rt-ou, a. [LL. memori- me'na-ble, a. [ OF., ea 8 y to sign in~ machines, etc., for raia- a I\O, iny -t? t e vo umes. Me-naa'pia (m @-n l1 s'p Ya), n. 
memore,a. [L.memormindful.] osus, or OF. memorieux.1 Hav- lea.d-1 Capahle of leading or of ing weights. Obs. ;en& i, (E;rA11.\·,ka ) [L.l [NL.; Gr. µ:tjvq moon+ cia-1ri~ 
Memorious. Obs. i~f; ~l:~e:~\!,~r~:~:i,;s.~~n}t being led. Obs. menage. i" MANAOE. A 8;~;P~:Sd Tn -Theocrft{i~' and shield;- from its crescent 
1r1r:~~fan81 f!!ift:P·· [L.] mem'o-rf t rs MEMORIZE] me-nfr~!;.anJ}~~,~~~-:•f:48~1~· :t~~~"'--::S!. ~1?1h@;n:i;;~i~t; iergil.Jn Sperser's "Shepherd's ;:;f;fne.]Jcrc!:g~{i:y,~~:s~,rrr; 
m,..e-mom~abrl-1 .. e.b]la,_eam.ora[Clef .. OObF•·· • A prom;t~~: Ob~~ b One h'a';- ~al • ~her: it waa e&riy found.] or mana~er of a menagerie. cio:t~a:r;Jh:i,~~8 ~~e!;.y~olin having the head and back pro-

• ~ M b ingagoodmemory.Rare. U.S. =11.MEN1TE,-me-nac'ca.-lllt'ic men.a.guy. T MANAOERY. men'ald cmen't!Jd) a ref t t db I J ·a 1 th 
llomee-v'!"1a'rl•t•'n&glrnem"'e·lermb'rnaan.ce[.~.] mem'o-ri1'.,..bl1 (mfm'O-rtz'd- (m.,ie.n"}atc'•'-ka-),b7-••(m'nJ~ .. ~~-'.b'."1)L,aE .. ! m[Feu'':gogue (men'fa-~Gtsg), !1· dial. meaneltt spots c~ll~d fle.: f~:;t o/.th:iee~d~ith8:ap~~~ J 
I .... b'l), a. See-ABLE. ,, u..-.... • mc:nagogue, r. r. µ11v bites in white-colored horses,l spines. and each jaw with .JD.I 
me-lze.m_o',,rl_,.-_a1.,_01

1.m'·•kTeoa mmeemmoor,,1:•.11-. mem'o-rou, a. [LL. memoro- meu'ace-ful, a. Menacing. month+ d.')"'J')'Orleading.] Jfed. Speckled; variegated. Obs.or R. pair of large curved teeth. 
T .1tt1.'l',l Memorable. Ohs. meu'&ce-ment, n. See-HEN'T, Emmenagogue. men'al-tle. -t MENIAL'l'.Y, 1ui:1- mltn'a-ta.ur. ;- MINOTAUR. • 

••mo'rl-al-ly ad1• Rare a mem'o-ry-lu1,a. See-LESS. men'ac-er(~~n'l'l-st!r), n. One Men.'a-hem (mfn'd'.-h~m), n. NALTY. me-na.v'el-tngtl. Var.ofMAKA.T• 
Memoriter. b 'in the way Of a memprne. t MAIN PRIZE. who menacefl. Bih. King of Israel. c. i38 e. c., Ke'nan(mi'nlln). Bi"b. I LINS. · 
memorial. Me-m'll'Can(m@-mn·'kitn). Bib. me-n.ach'a-ntte,me-n.ach'a-:att'- during whose reign occurred Me-nan'drt-an-lat, n, Eccl, meilce .. T"ilrNcz-. [TMEKTIOlf,j 
, .. 111.o'rl-a tech'nl-eL [NL.] men •. + _)!~~N, MIEN.·. tc. Vari,of MENAC-CANfTE, MB .. the fl.rat Aer-i.yrian invasion. Hist. = MEN ANDRIAN. maclon; ..acioaa~ mlDClea. 

Ee, senilte, cAre, Am, ·account, Arm, ask, sofa; eve, llvent, i!nd, rec~t, makl!r; ice, 111.; old, &bey, 8rb, Md, s&ft, cllnnect; iise, fullte, G.rn, ilp, ci.rcils, .menU.; 
I· Fon,lp Word, T Oli■olete Varlaat efl +-blaed wltla, = eQ.uala, ·. 



MEND· 

cept with reflexive. b To profit or advantage. Obs. 
8cot. c To impl'C/Ye the physical condition of. d To im
prove or better by adding to or Increasing, as wages. Oba. 
e To supply the deficiency or loss of ; to supplement. Oba. 
I To improve; ameliorate; help; further. Now Rare. 

You mend the jewel by the wearing it. Shale. 
4. To improve upon; to excel; to" beat." Now Colloq. 
Syn. - Mun, A.M.BND, BMBND. To MEND, in ordinary usa~, 
la to restore to soundness or integrity, esp. that which is 
broken or tom (as, to mend a tool, a coat) ; the word is 

f~~ ti~tt!~ :~~~ tt8~::l 8:i';,S::!o:!\'tr(~~1=)fh/,nji 
we do not improve e:J. iractice, then nothing can mend 

r:;• ~':1?,"'c~y'.;o~. To t!~~t~~~• t'::el::t:..'7 o';'~~;r~! 
esp. by the removat of faults, blemishes, or errors ; as, u i1 
those men of parts who have been employed in vitiating 
\he ~e had endeavored to rectify and amend It " ( S~cta
tor); • Mr only studying time is still given to [my trans
lation of Homer, not to correction and a11ie'R.d111,ent of 
[it], • . . ut to writing notes" ( Cowper). To BMEND is 

:E:~t11~!1Ti,!~:;1.:!g.;~o~~ti)~~r~r::,0t~~~J:a~~bt 
!!h.:r'1~:;ig ~~~:i~r.m.:: 'r.u~~te~~s~~~itan1~r.i~ 
amounts to a defect. It Is an improvement" JI H. Fur
ne&s>~ See CORRECT, JMPROVB, RBNBW. 

!':.r;.4..:n:~~ '::"81;~ :"~~~:!~:r1g::~:r.r~t"~~~0:r~~ 
ing II political ollr.ie. Polit. Cant, U. S. -tom. one'■ market, 
to better one's bargain or conditiion. -to m. one'■ pace, to 
go or travel faster. 

mand (m5nd), "· i. 1. To improve morally; to reform; -
now chiefly in the proverb, '' It is never too late to mend.'' 
ll. To grow better; to advance to a better state; to be
come improved ; to become corrected or rectified. 
a. To recover, or improve in, health; to be convalescent; 
to gain; to get better. Also, Chiefly Scot.&, Dial., to heal, 
as a wound ; to abate, as illness. 
4. To rise or increase, as in price. 

mend, n. [See AMEND, MBND,v. t.] 1. Amends; recom
penae ; atonement ; a compensation ; - often in the pl. with 
sing. construction. Ow., Scot., or Dial, Eng. 
ll. pl. Means of getting reparation ; remedy. Obs. 
3. Act of mending, or repairing; also, a mended place ; 
as, there is a large mend in his coat. 
oa the mend, growing better, as in health; improving. 

man-da'clou (m5n-dii'shus), a. [L. mendax, -acil, lying; 
cf. mentiri to lie.] Given to deception or falsehood ; ly
ing ; "8, a mendaciow person ; false ; counterfeit ; con
taining falsehood ; as, a mendacioua statement. - men
da'cloa•ly, adv. -men-da'ciou■-nesa, n. 

men-dao'l-ty (m~n-dls'l-tl), "· ; pl. ·TIBS (-tlz). [L. men
dacitaa.] Quality or state of being mendacious ; a habit 
of lying ; also, a falsehood ; a lie. 
Syn.-L}'iJ!g, deceit, untruth falsehood. Bee l'ALSITY. 

Men1de-le1en Kro!Jp (m~n1d5-lii'y5f; Ruu. m5n1dy5-lyii'
b5f~ Preferably Blen1de-l~t•v frOIIP ('{5f). [After 

Into :.¾fc':efr:'::i.,!:~:!"!'rec cl~i:;~.d ~nth~ ~~~Ji~.v.~ 
tem. See PBRlODIC LA w. 

MeD!de-l6'ell'e law C-y5fs). Preferabl;!'1Wen1de-l:,e'ev'a 
law (-ylfs). Chem. Tlie periodic law. See under PBRI0DIC. 

Man-de'll-an (m~n-dii'll-iln), a. [See MBNDBL's LAW.] 
Bfol. Pert. to Mendel, or to Mendel's law. - Men-de'lf
an-lam (•h'm), lllen'del-lam (m5n1dlll-\, n. 
lhndelfan character, Biol. a character which obeys Men
del's law in regard to its hereditary transmission. 

Men!del'a law (m~n'dlllz). A princjple governing the in
heritance of many characters m ammals and plants, dis
covered by Gr~or J. Mendel (Austrian Augustmian aobot, 
182Z-84) in breedmg experiments with peas. He showed that 

:~~eh8c:f ~~~~rn:n~~tra~~~:~::~t::i:~tPt~~hr:!:; 
Jt:fo~~r:i.:'; 1~x';.",:;t1~\~~~; l~tf!;~':.'s ~r:1,~ls 0~f \t~e3;: 
termlning factors and hence also of the in:fividuals possess
ing them) shows the operation of the law: Tallness being 
due to a factor T, a tall plant, arisin, by the union in fer
tilization of two germ cells both bearmg this factor, is TT; 

}i~~i~:.':.!1:t~out T, is tt. g_ro~i~e tl:i"r:aifg!s~f8t'l:'e 

~~:ra~~~hof th0 8h!tf!~C:':Se0!/ff:!fe;~~ 
:~'/,';,~ it; factor" ta lness,11 l't.!1~:\1~!:1:i"::;,J!t"{ 
T and t, being thus alternative, are called allelornorph&. 

:~ro~ffC:f&~~e ~~:;.ra~\~~ i~2~~!~!ca:~~~~io t::e ci!':~7 
probability, are therefore on an average in the following 
proportions: 

1 TT; 2 Tt : 1 It ; 
and tbns plants (homozygotu) pure in tallness ( TT) and 
dwarfness (It), as well as crossbreds (heteroaygotss) ( Tt), are 
formed by the interbreeding of crossbreds. Frequently, 
as in this example, owing to what is called the dominance 
of a factor, the operation of Mendel's law may be compli
cate-i by the fact that when a dominanlfactor (as T) occurs 

mend. + MIND. [-ABLE.I 
mend'a-ble{mi'fa'dd-b'i,a. See 
men1da-cll'c:>-quent, a L. -men-
dacilo?U1JA.] Lyjng. bs. 
llen-dae'an (m~n-de''dn). Var. 
of MASD.£..\N. [MANDAJC., 
llen'd .. lte (m~n'di-tt), a. = 
mende. t MEND, MIND, 
men'dee (m~n'df!), men'dy, 11. 
rHind minhdi ] A kind of 
henna. India. :::.--1~.:.,~ \8:~d:tr:;e~! 
GROUP, 
Jlen 1de-le'jeff'1,or Men' de-lye' -g:,s 1:!'w. Var. of M'i:::nl!!ls~-
mend'er(m~n'd~r),n bnewhol 

:C:O~!~!r~i~l1J~iu~ fe°g~~ 
tribes of Sierra Leone. 
men'dl-ant, a.~ n [F.J Men
dicant. Ob11. 
men'dl-ca-ble, a. Beggable. Oba. 
:'dl-cant-ing, a. Bem~!

1
. 

men'dl-ca-to-ty, a. Begging. 

::g:::;?; .. Ve~f· tJ~~"b~ft~f:' 
beggars. Obs. [Mendiclt;y. Obs., 
m111dle1;1ce, n. [OF mendiance.]l 
men'dll. t MANDIL, 
1n11'di-nut, a.~ n· [AF., fr. 
Otr. menrliener to beg, mendien 
b¥~ Mendicant. Obs. 

~in ih!-iJei:t'~i~~; 

r:s?!:~~j• E Y~.• l 4ie':3e~~J! 
chloride. Pb20 2Cl2, occurring 
in white fibrous or columnar 
masses. H.,2 .. 5-3. Sp.gr.,7-7.1. 
Men.'dl-ua'a re-ac'tlon (m ti: n' -
dt!-«ms-Tz). LAfter O. J/endius, 
Ger. chemist, who discovered it 
in 1862.] A reaction consisting 
in reduction of nitrites by nas
cent hydrogen, resulting m the 
formation of amines. 
mendiva.unt, n. [ Cf. F. mendi
ant, and OF mendif.j A men-
dicant. O'lR. • 
mend'ment (m~nd'm F-n t). n. 
Improvement, esp. of the soil; 
also. manure Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
mend'nis, 11. [mend, v + -niB, 
for -:-<JJt-i~.J Amendment. Oh,., 
men'dole (m~n'dol), n. [Cf. F. 
merulol, mendole, Pr. mendolo.] 
The cackerel. 
men-doae'. a. LL, mendOR1J.8.] 
Fabe ; spurious. Oh11. 
men-do'zlte (m,n-dlVzlt>, n. 
LFrom Mendoza, Argentine Re
public, where 1t is found,l Soda 
alum, NaAl(S0 4)2·12H20,occur-

~~jd:_e~~l a(r: r~~dr~:g di ). 
Var. of MEOREOAL, 
mend■ (m~ndz), n. pl ~ smg 
See MEND, amends · 
mene. + MAENE, HAN (pl.), 
MBAN, MF.:INTE, MIEN 
men'e-ghl~Dite · Cmlin'ts.g-e'nlt). 

1349 
with its allelomorph (as t) 1 called reeesaitJll, In the cross
bred Tl, the individual Tt 1s itself indlstinJPlishable from 
the _pure form TT. Generation Fi, contaming onli the 
Tl form, consists entire![ of dommants (tall p_lants and 
generation F 2 consists o three dominants (2 Tt, 1 T) to 
one dwarf (II), which, displaying the feature suppressed in 
Pi, is called recessive. Such qualitative and numerical reg
ularit)! has been proved to exist in regard to very diverse 

it"Ji!i::a ~~::.1:.~g~~~~~: ~~~i,~s:s '~t~~~:~~~~1 \~~ 
~:l:~}1:~~~g ~t;t~~!UJrse:!1:~~&~ df:fJ:~!~tfo~:!~ 
produced in crossbreeding by horticulturists and fanciers 
generally results from a process of analy_:tical variation or 
recombination of the factors composing the parental types. 
Purit>: of type consequently acquires a specific meanmg. 
An inilividual Is pure (homozygous) in respect of a given 
character when 1t results from the union of two sexual 
cells both bearing that character, or both without it. 

men'cll-can-cy (m~n1dl-ki1n-sl), n. Condition of being 
mendicant ; beggary ; be~ging. 

men1d1-cant (-kilnt), a. LL, mendicana, -anti.I, p. pr. of 
mendicare to beg, fr. mendicus beggar, indigent.] Prac
ticing beggary ; begging; living on alms; as, mendicant 
friars; also, characteristic of a be11gar or belfl!&ry. 
mendicant orden, R. a. Ch., certam monastic orders for
bidden to acquire landed pro_perty and req_uired to live h;y 
alms, es». the Franciscans, Dommicans, Carmelites, ana 
Augustinians. Their memoers are known as friars. 

men'41-cant, n. A beggar; esp., one who makes a busi
ness of begging ; specif., a begging friar. 

men'cll-cate (-kit),"· t. &, i.; -cAT'BD (-kiit'~d); ·CAT'ING 
(-kiiVlng). [L. mendicciua, p. p. of mendicare to beg.] To 
beg. Rare. -meD!cll-ca'Uon (-ki 1shun), n. Rare. 

men-cllo'l-ty (m5n-dls'l-ti), n. [L. mendici.taa: cf. F. 
mendicite. See UNDICANT.] The practice or habit of 
begging; the state or life of a beggar; mendicancy. 

meDd'IDg, p. p,. &, ,,b. n. of MEND. Specif. : vb. n. a pl. 
Articles to be mended. b pl. Short for mending yarna. 
c A mended place ; 11 mend. 
to be on the mending hand, to be convalescent. Local, U. S. 
Men'e-la'U■ (mifo1t-li'i!s), n. [L., fr. Gr. Move.\ao•.J 

Gr. Myth. A son of Atreus, king of Sparta, younger brother 
of Agamemnon, and husband of Helen. See HELEN orTBOY. 

u n.r~~l:'i~'fl ... ~:.\· J:,t~~:i:r~':l~n~fi!g':i,;!~~ 
on the wall, at the time of Belshazzar's ~east, interpreted 
hy Daniel to foretell the destruction of Belshazzar and his 
kmgdom. In the margin of the Revised Version these 

:i'i':(:ro':t~•~1i;',:1:1~t:~~ ",::~~f:::d1,!~::1~:•s-:;:1e~'f!;tgi 
Bible critics. Daniel v. 25. See DANIEL, n., 2. 

men-ha'dan (m5n-hii'd'n), n. [Of Amer. Indian origin; 
cf. Narraganset munnawhatteailg, prop., fertilizer, the 
fish being used as manure for cornfields.] A marine clu
peoid fish ( Brei·oo,·tia tyranni.,) having a large head, deep 
compressed body, toothless jaws, closely imbricated, blu
ish silvery scales, and attaiuing a length of 12 to 16 inches. 

On the Atlantic coast of the United States it is by far the 
most abundant of fl.shed occnl'ring in enormous schools. It 

~!f!e~Ji°!!1~ga~c~':s!f~~ti~rn!~t;.:s~~~~f1~ 0t~~~i:!d 
used for bait or converted into oil and 
fertilizer. Called also mossbunker, bony 
fish, and by many other names. 

men'hl-dro'llill (m~ n1h 1-d rii'sl s), n. ~j 
[NL. See UNO-; HIDB0s1s.] Med. Peri-
odical excessive perspiration, sometimes r/ 
with excretion of blood, accompanying ~ 
or replacing menstruation. 

men'b1r(m5n'hir), n. [Bret.; men stone 
+ hir high.] Archreol. An upright / 
rough stone, a monolith standing either I 
alone or as one of an avenue or circle of 
monoliths. Cf. OBBLISK, 

me'Dl-al (mii'ni-al; miinly/il; 7), a. l ~ 
[ME. meyneal, fr. meinie, meyne(e), ~ ·· · 
mayne, household, OF. maisniee, mais- ~- -~ _. • '· . 
nie, LL. (assumed) mansionata. See , f . , "· ~ ,.,,.,,_ 
MANSION,] l. Of or pertaining to one's '''; •.. ,_:1<)¥!· •'•·"f 
household ; domestic. Obs. · - .. ~:1 .. • 

2;. Belonging to a reti~ue or train of Dol ~enhir in 
servants; servin~. Brittany. 

Two menial dogs before their master pressed. Dryden 

~e!:el~in+ ~::;;i~bat. Obs. 

~::4 ~:i <ri~~ wgi~ J~!!:. 
Jlleng'we(mt'ng'w~), n. = IRO
QUOIS. See MINGO. 
men-ha/den-er, n. A vessel used 
in menhaden fishing. [J/.1 
menhaden oil. See OIL, Table 
me'ni-al-iam (m e''n I-r11-l z'm; 
me'n'.val-), 11. See -ISM, 
me'ni-al-ly, adt,. of MENIAL 
me'ni-al-ty, n. Menial state or 
class, OhR. 
men'i-clro'1ls (m~n'Y-drlVsls). 
~:►nt! Mt~ 1:. 1~r~~~:N1~~h~~:1 
men'Ud. + MENALD, 
men'i-lite (m ~ n'I•l rt), n. [F 
mt!nilite; - from Mt!nilmontant, 
near Parh,, where it is found.] 
Min. An impure opal in brown 

~:~,m~·~~:,~~(~f~~~'dl) 
A perennial, f~agrant, clover
like plant ( Trtgonella MJaViR
sima), abundant in Menindie 
County in New South Wales. 
me-nin'g:lc cm~nln'jlk), a. 
Meningeal. Rare. 

~8:~1-~·t,t~l~~:~-cJr:n'J:; 
MENINGITIS; •PHOBIA.] Merl. 
Morbid dread of meningiUs, 
sometimes producing symptoms 
of that di1ea.se. 
me-nin'go-ceph'a.-Jtrtta (m ~ 

MENISPERMACElE 

3. Pertaining or appropriaw to servants, esp. domestic 
servants; servile; low; mean. "Menial offices." Swift. 
Syn. - Sordid, degrading; abject, cringing, fawning, ob
sequious, sycophantic. - MBNIAL, BBBVILB, SLAVISH. • .... 
NIAL is now used derogatorily of services or offices which, it 
is implied, are sordid or degrading· as, " She was treated 
altogether as a menial servant .••. She went below sti.irs1 
brushed his shoes, coat, etc. • • • and never emergeo. 
from the dismal Tartarus of the kitchen " (De Quince11) ; 
" Her ladyship was of humble, I have heard even menial, 
station originally" (Thackeray). SBIIVILB now carries as 
its chief implication that of mean or cringing submission; 
SLA visa connotes utter abjectness, or excessively labori
ous toil i as, .. mean, servile compliance" (Burns) ; H com
panions ••. either so ser11ile as to foster pride\ or so in
solent as to inflame it " (M. Hewlett) ; " Fear tooK hold on 
me from head to foot- slavial, us fear" (Steven-
son); 0 slavish harnessed toil " Both servile and 
slavish are used of undul_y clo upon an orig-
inal or model; as1 ° It 1s the busmess o art to imitate 
nature, but not with a servile pencil" ( Goldsmitl,,) i. 0 clOse 
ttranslationl, bnt not so close as to be servile" (Cow->;. 
• He who alavi8hly adheres to rule displays pedantry 

(P. Barry), See SBBI', BBBVITUDB, BABB, OBBDIBNT, HUHBLa. 
ml'Dl-al (mii'nl-al; ml!n'y/11; 7), n. 1. A domestic servant 

or retainer,esp. one of hnmhle rank'; one employed in low 
or servile offices. 
2. A person of a servile oharacter or disposition. 

me'D1-al'1-ty (mii'nl-111'1-tl ; miin-yill'- ), n. ; pl. •TIBS (-tlz). 
Menial quality or state; pl., menial conditions. 

M6'D1tre'B' cl111-eaae' (mii1nyllrz'). (After E. A. Mbiiere 
(b. 1839) French physician.] Med. A disease character
ized by deafness and vertigo, resulting in incoordinatlon 

~i t~~::::r~i}cuf!ri~~~y~~tlh!r:t!°rn"a1~~~~id COll dition 
me-DID'ges (me-nlu'jiiz), n. pl . .. sing. MENINX (mii1niqks). 

[NL., fr. Gr. /L~"Yt, -•n••• a membrane.] Anat. The 
three membranes (the dura mater, arachnoid, and pia 
mater) which envelop the brain and spinal cord. - me
DID'ge-al (me-nln'il-/11), a. 

me-ntn'glsm (-jiz'm), n. Med. A condition character
ized by simple circulatory disturbances of the meninges 
of toxic or hysteric origin ; pseudomeningitis. 

man'lD-glt'ic (m5n'ln-jlt'lk), a. Med. Pertaining to, or 
affecteQ with, meningitis. 

men'lD-gl'Ue (-ji'tls), n. [NL. See UNINGBS; -lTIS.] 
Med. Inflammation of the meninges. 

me-DID'go-(me-nlq 1ga-), mentng-. [Gr. ,.;jv,yt, ,.~v,yy0<, 
membrane. J Combining form U86d to denote connection 
with, or relation to, the meninges or other membrane,. 

me-DID'go-oele (-sel), n. [meningo- + -cele.] Med. A 
tumor consisting of meninges, protruding through the skull 
or spinal column, usually containing a watery fluid. 

me-DID'go-coc'cua (-kllk'i!s), n. [NL.; meningo- + coc
cus. l Bacteriol. The form of micrococcus associated with 
memngitis. In epidemic meningitis it is the pneµmococcus. 
me-D1111go-en-ceph'a-U'U■, n. [NL. ; meningo- + en
cephalitis.] Med. Inflammation of the brain and its mem-
branes. , 

me-D1111go-en-ceph1a-lo-cell', n. [meningo- + encepha
locele.] Med. Hernial protrnsion of the brain and its 
membranes. 

me-D1111go-my1e-ll'Ua (-mi't-Ii'tls), n. [NL. ; meningo
+ myelitis.] Med. Inflammation of the sph)al cord and 
its membranes. -me-DlD 1go-my1e-llt'1c (-llt'lk), a. 

me-D1111go-my1e-lo-cele' (-mi'e-la-ael'), n. [meningo- + 
myelocele.] Med. Hernial protrusion of a portion of the 
spinal cord and of its membranes. 

me-nlD1go-ap11Dal (-api1ni11), a. Anal. Pertaining to the 
spinal meninges. 

me-Dls'cate (me-11ls'ktt), a. Bot. Meniscoid. 
me-nls'cold (-koid), a. [meniscu• + -oid.] Concavo-
convex, like a meniscus. 
me-Dl■'cua (-ki!s), n. ,' pl. L. -Cl (-nls'i), E. -CUSBS (-kus-
5z; -lz). [NL., fr. Gr. /L~viuKo<, dim. of /L~V~ the moon.] 
A crescent or crescent-shaped body ; specif. : a A creacent 
moon. Rare. b Optics. A lens convex on one side and 
concave on the other, esp. when of true crescent-shaped 
section(convergingmeniscus). See LENS. o Physic,. Ths 
surface of a liquid column. Its cur- 1· . 
vature is determined by the surface 1 j ; 
tension, being concave when the con- · , : 
taining walls are wetted by the liquid 
and convex when not. d Anat. Au 
interarticular flbrocartilage. 

Men'1-aper-ma1ce-m(men'i-sper-ma'- · 
se-ii), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. /L~"'I the 
moon+ a-,;ep/La. seed.] Bot. A fam-
ily of plants ( order Ranunculales), the a Coneave M·eniocu■ 
moonseed family, characterized by ofW:ater; b Convu:: 
small 3-parted direcious flowers and Memscus of Mer
curved embryo. They are herbaceous cury. 
or woody climbers, with narcotic or poisonous properties. 

:~~tg~1~t1:·11~~I:J,.b~,.t~;s:: 
lNL.] MeninL,o-encephalitts. 
:;;tt,~:~ofa;na;~~fti.j' WeLd: 
Softening of the meningea or 
other membranes. 

=~~;c-.~tc~e~~~-r: 
M ENINOO•; RACHIDIAN.] .A.nat. = MENINOO~PINAL. 
me-nin'Jor-rha' gl-a { m ~-n l JJ'· 
g 6-r i'J J.(i), n. [NL. See ME
NINOO-; -RHAOIA.] Med. Menin
geal hemorrhage. 

!rt!~(Mr~~~;:7n;!~~r~!~j 
= MENINOORRHAOIA. 

:.en'~t~:11:ie~~::1~-g~~}!!i 
Anat Attachment of bones to 
:;:,~ther,~ 4 me{~~r:,~~~n'rl-
l'i), n. i'FL.; meningo- + -uria.] 
Med. The presence of membra
nous shreds in the urine.- men' -
ln--p'rle C-rlk), a. 

i:-:.r'~f t:~-~1n~~r:~in:~ 
~sher (Alcedo menintino). 
me'nha (mi!'nl']Jks), n., Bing. 
of MENINO ES, 
menll, + MINISH. 
me-Dll' cal ( m t!-n l' s'k r1, 1 ), a. 
Like, or pert. to, a menisoua. 
1De-ni1/che-all (-kA-sls), u. 
[NL.] Med, = MENOSCBKSIS. 

me-Di1'cl-form(•T•f6rm),a. [me• 
niscus + -f<Jrm.] Meniscoid 
men.111-ci'tt.1 ( men1I-s!'tls), n. 
)%~: ln~~~:1:n~~<-'g/ t~e-~!:~ 
articular cartilages of the knee. 
me-nls'co-fem'o-ral <.m@-nTs1kl). 
f~m'O-n:'fl), a. [meniscus +fem
oral.] Anat Between the inter
articular fibrocartilages of the 
knee and the femur. 
men1 l1-coi'dal (m~n'ls-koi'• 
ddl), a, = MEN HICO ID. 

~~Y!:~:r~~r;,~·-:r. c&°L~~zrr~ 
µ.71vi.u1eo,; crescent + 9-qploi, 
wild beast ; - in allusion to the 
crescents of the molars, l Paleon.. 

:o::~il};gJe!!"l~~~~e~n~ E!: 
!ates of the suborder Cond;far
thra, showin11: many primitive 
character& su~esting the mar
supials, insectivores, and creo-

~~'!;.tl.~:..~e( _ft:f ~t!~~ 
me-Dis'eo-t1b'f-al (-trb'I-41), a. 
rmeniscus + tibial.J .A.nat • .Be
tween the interartieular -fl.bro
cartilages of knee and tibia. 
menile, n [OF. & F. ·menuiae.] 
Little fish ; minnows Obs. 
me'Di-aon, n.. fOF, mmuott, 

:,;_:~n{~~1;.o/~~)t a. 
A menispermaceous -pfuit.., . 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go;.ains,1~;.Qen..th!D.; natyre, verl!!Jre (250); K=•hillG:lch,:&eheui); boN; yet; !'h="lD amre. •lil'umberl referto§f.lDGvm& 
Full e:rplanatfone of Altbrevtatlona, Siana, ete.. lm1;11edaately- precede tlae Voe■h1d11ry. 



MENISPERMACEOUS 

There are about 60 genera and 350 species, of wide distri
bution. Several, as Jateorhiza and Anarnirta, yield drugs. 
-men 11-sper-ma'ceous (mtin 1T-spi!r-mi 1shits), a. 

llen 1l-sper1mum (men 1I-spfir 1mum), n. [NL.] Bot. A 
genus of climbing herbs, the moonseeds, typifying the 
family Menisperma.cere, and distinguished by the numer
ous stamens and black drupaceous fruit. It contains one 
American and one Asiatic species. 

llen'non-lte (men 1on-it), n. Eccl One of a small denom
ination of evangelical Protestant Christians, so called from 
Menno Simons (1'192-1559) of Friesland, one of their lead
ers. Their confession of faith, which is that adopted by 
the Mennonites of Holland in 1632, contains the usual evan
gelical doctrines, and enjoins the practice of foot washing, 
the intermarriage only of members of the same faith, non
resistance of violence, the use of the ban, or excommuni
cation, and forbids the taking of oaths. They reject infant 
baptism, accept no public offices except those connected 
with the management of schools, and their ministry 
lbishops or elders, ministersi and deacons) is chosen from o~: t~a~r:aa~i0M!nn~~Tt!~ i1gf~~gu~tf~d g~~f!s. th e vari-

N.Uf.E. 

Old Amish 
M.C. 

Apostolic M. C. 
Reformed M. c. 
General Confer-

e11ce M. c. 
Church of God 

In Christ. 

I 
DATE; FOUND

ER. 
DISTINCTJ\'E F'EATURES, 

ETC. 
---- ------

Largest body, 

Communistic; use of German 
la_nguage. 

Plarnness and peculiarity of 
dress : use of hooks mstead 
of button.;, etc. 

Separated from Objections to certam innova-
above 1 .. 1$5. t10ns in worship, etc. 

A small liberal Amish branch. 
1812 - 1 ea de r Strict in their observances and 

John Herr. severe in the use of the ban 
A bout 1848 - More modern m views and 

leader John practices than others. 
Oberholtzer. 

18,W : by John 
Holdeman. 

Old CWl1ler) A bout 1870. 

Strict followers of Menno Si
mons and other early Euro
pean leaders. 

Opposition to Sunday schools, 
evening meetin~s, etc. M.C. 

Bundea Confer- About. 1840, in 
ence. Russia. 

DefenselP,11 
MC. 

Mennonite About 1880. 
~~~:fen in I 

Immersion; 8pec1al Rtress on 
evidence of conversion. 

Amish branch, emphaeizing 
conversion and regeneration. 

Methodistic in organization, 
usages, and discipline. 

meno-, men-. [Gr. ,.u}v, µ.-,,vO,;, month.] Combining form 
denoting connection wil!t, or relation lo, menstruation. 

Me-nc:a'ceus (me".ne'siis), n. [L. Menoecfms, fr. Gr. :\.1£
votKE"tl,;.] In Greek legend, a descendant of the warriors 

;i~:i~~a~ifr~~Pi~:i!~e!~a~\h~ev~f~~1~r 81aJ~~h ~f~~~s~ 
thus descenid would appease Ares for the killing of the 
dragon, and give the Thebans success in the siege by the 
Seven. .Menceceus accordingly slew himself. 

me-nol'o-gy (me-.nol1~-jT), n.; pl. -mEs (-iTz). [NL. me
nologium, fr. Gr. ,.ojv month + AOyo,; discourse: cf F. 
rnenologe. 7 1. A register or calendar of months. 
2. Hast. Ch. A calendar of all the festivals celebrated 
throughout the year in honor of the saints and martyrs, 
with brief notices of the lives of eaeh. Cf. MARTYROLOGY, 1. 
3. An account of saints arranged in calendar order; a 
church calendar; a record of saints or faithful departed. 
4. [Properly another word. See -LOGY.] System of, or 
knowlerlge relating to, months. 

M:e-nom'i-nee (m~-n5m'l-n6), Me-nom'o-nee (-0-ne), n. 
[Lit., wild-rice men i - from their great use of wild rice 
(Ojibwa min).-] An Indian of acivilized,mostlyRoman Cath
olic,Afo:onquian tribe on a rt>-servation ntar Green Bay, Wis. 

1'a~~~m!fe:c<:~\~~ii,~-late:hi~~~hN~~refir;~;:~,}{~7/1'tt 
Alaska, including parts of the northern United States, 
rarely exceeding a pound in weight, but excellent as food. 

men'o-pause (me'n'0-p6z), n. lmeno- + Gr. 1ra\J€w to 
cause to cease. See MENSES.] Physwl. The period of 
natural cessation of menstruation, occurring usually be
tween the ages of forty-five and fifty. See CHANGE OF 
LIFE. - men-'o-pau1slc (-p6'zTk), a. 

men'o-pla'nl-a (-pla'nT-a), 11. [NL.; rneno- + Gr. ,rAa
vO.crOai to wander.] ftled. Abnormal menstruation; vi
carious menstruation. 

men1or-rha'gi-a (-ii-ra 1jT-a), n. [NL.; rneno- +-rlwgia.] 
JJ/,;d. a Profuse menstruation. b Profuse bleeding from 
the uterus; metrorrhagia. - men 1or-rhag'ic (-raj'lk), a. 

men 10-sep'sls (me"n10-se'p'sls), n. [NL. i rneno- +sepsis.] 
JI.fed. Putrefaction of the menses ; also, septicremia due 
to it. -men,.o-sep'tic (-tTk), a. 

me-nos'ta-sls (me-nos 1t<i-sis), n. [NL.; meno- + Gr. 
crTClcrt~ a standing.] J.lfed. Stoppage of the menses. 

men'sa(rnen1sa), n.; pl. MENSJE (-se) [L., table.] 1. Eccl. 
The top of the altar, esp. the top or central slab, often of 
stone, used as the table upon which the eucharistic ele
ments are placed ; altar slab. 

1350 
When the altar is very long the table is made of three slabs, 

but the center one is alone the mensa, or in case the table is made 
of other material than stone or marble, there is inlaid in its body, 
midway between the south end ... and the north end . . and 
at an equal dh1t.ance from the back and front edge, a superaltar 
of stone which ts the true mensa. Diet. of .Arch. 
2. Anal. & Zool. The grinding surface of a tooth. 
3. [cap.] Astron. A southem constellation between Hy
drus a11d Dorado. 

men'sal (me'n'sal), a. [L. mensis month.] Pertaining 
to, or occurring once in, a month ; monthly. - n. A 
monthly account. Obs. 

men'sal, a. [L. mensalis, fr. men.m table. 1 1. Belong
ing to, or used at, the table; done or carried on at table. 
2. Appropriated or set aside for the maintenance or sup
ply of the table, - said specif., Scot. & Ir. Hist.: a Of 
land so used for a king or prince. b Of a church, parish, 
benefice, etc., so used for a bishop;~ now only with refer• 
ence to the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland. 
menial line, Palmistry, the table line. 

men 1ses (m0n 1sez), n. pl. [L. mensis month, pl. menses, lit., 
months. Cf. MONTH.] P!tystol. The menstrual discharge, 
a periodic fl.ow of blood or bloody fluid from the uterus or 
female generative organs. 

men'stru-al (men'stroo-iil), a. [L. menstrualis: cf. F. 
rnenslruel. See MENSTRuous.J 1. Recurring once a month i 
monthly; gone through in a month; as, the menstrual 
revolution of the moon. 
2. Lasting for a month, as a flower. 
3. Of or pertaining to the menses ; as, menstrual dis
charges ; the menstrual period. 
4. Of, pertaining to, or produced by, a menstruum. 

:ii 1!~hf;cjis~1!~:~~~f~~h:4iti! 1!~·1~~t;·f{:;d:~ ;J~s~1:i 
by the moon's revolving, not round the earth's center, but 
round the center of gravity of earth and moon. 

men'stru-ate (-at), v. i.; MEN 1STRU-AT 1ED (-at'ed); MEN'
STRU-AT1ING(-atting). [L. 'lnen.~truare. See MENSTRUOUS.] 
To discharge the u1enses; to have the menstrual flow. 

men'stru-a'tion (-a'shun), n. The discharge of the 
menses ; also, the state or the period of menstruating. 

men'stru-ous (111e"n'strOO-Us), a. [L. menstruus, fr. men
sis month: cf. OF. menstrueus. Cf. MENSTRUUM.J l. Hav• 
ing the menses ; menstruating. 
2. Of or pertaining to the menses ; menstrual i catamenial. 
3. Produced by, or secreting, menstrual blood. Obs. 
4. Soiled with or as with menstrual blood; hence, very 
polluted, filthy, or foul. Obs. 
5. = MENSTRUAL, 2. Obs. 

men'stru-um (-um), n.; pl. E. -UMS (-umz), L. -STRUA (-<i). 
[L. neut. of menstruus. See MENSTRUOUs.] 1. Menstrual 
secretion or blood; pl. menses. Obs. 
2. Any substance which dissolves a solid body; a solvent. 

All liquors are called menstruums which are used as di1,solvents, 
or to extract the virtues of ingredients by mfusion or deco_ction. 

()mncy 
IIl:"V" The nse originated in some notion of the old alche
mists about the menstrual flux. 

men'su-al (me'u 1sho6-hl), a. [L mensualis: cf. F. men
suel. Cf. 1st MENSAL. J Of or pertaining to a month; oc
curring once a month ; monthly. 

men1su-ra-bll'l-ty (-ra-oii'Y-tI), n. Quality or state of 
being mensurable. 

men'su-ra-ble (m0n 1sh00-rd-b'l), a. [L. mensurabilis, fr. 
rnensurare to measure, fr. rne1t,mra. See MEASURABLE, 
MEASURE.] 1. Capable of being measured ; measurable. 
2. Fair ; just; as, a mf:'nsurab!e man. Obs. 
3. Designating, or pertaini11g to, a style or system of 
music. See phrase below. 
mensurable music•[L. mus'ica mensuratal, music measured 
according to a s:ystem of meter or rhythm; specif., a 

~~~t~~~idi~'oi!tT~~aJ1 11t1;~~~iu~ 1~10tod;;:~~~g~~!~it1:rh: 
union of simultaneous but independent voice parts. The 
notation included the notes called large, long, breve, semi-

f;~;~h ~£1t:•n:~f d!~~~in~t;nbii~h ~~~~~1fe~~q, tfi~~ ~~~ 
called out of reverence for the Trinity- and twice that of 
the next in" imperfect" time. Division of the large into 
longs was called major mode; of the long into breves, 
minor mode; of the breve into semi breves, time; of the 
sernibreve into minims, prolation (added later, and some
times confusingly called major or minor, i11stead of •• per
fect" or "imperfect,'' according to the triple or duple 
value of the semibreve). These values with their common 
symboJs were thus: 

r Major !perfect ....... f large= :1 longs 11=11 Ill 
MonE i [imperfect.. . 1 " = 2 " 11=11 11 

l Jfinm {g~r;:; 1t~Ct .... . : . f l~~g ~ ~ br~ves n! ~;: It 
Tnrn ... , ... {fr~r;:~fect:::·::··:·1 br.~ve~~semi~_reves ~ 
p ROT.ATION {fi~rt:~t!e1~~ :~~·aiiir~~r.:: i semi~reve ~ ~ m!!1i(:o d~,L 
* The nu,nr,er of the bars showed the number of longs to the 
iaJ~!~iStit~ei';;'fte ~~;nnl~~1~i;~e~f breves to the long. 

men'o-pha.'ni-a. (m~n'O-fa'nl
liJ, n. I NL.: meno- + Gr. </>1J.rv€
a8at toappear.J ,lh:d. The first 
appearance of menstruation. 
Men'o-po'ma(-pO'mli),n, [NL.; 
Gr. µ.frHY to remam + 1rWµ.a ~r lh{t~i1tengl~~~s _:~~s!~ti~1 
CRYPTOBRANC'H US 
Men'o-rhyn'cha (-r'ftJ'kU), 11. pl. 
~~L.; Gr. µ.ivetv to._remam_ + 
pvy.xoi. snout.7 Znnl. A d1v1-
8ion of insects including those 
which take food by suction in 
hoth the larval an<l adult stiu!es. 
-men'o-rhyn'choua (-kUs), a. 
men'or-rha.'gy (m~n'<1-r8/j'f), 
n. Menorrhagin. 
men'or-rhe'a.. -rhm'& (-re'il), n. 

We~~:r:;'.~~~:' b4~;~Jrrh 1!:i~· . .!!: 
men'or-rhe'ic, -rhm'ic (-Ik), a. 
me-nos'che-sis (m~n6s'k~-.sls), 
n. [!'1-~L.; meno- + Gr. U);,irn~ 
a retention.] Med, Amenorrhea 
dne to obstruction. - men'o■-
chet'ic ( m~n'tss-k~t'lk), a .. 
men'os-ta'■t-a (mi'!n'tss-ti'zhl-
~~8111~-t&i,1!1(:f1t~fi)~~-ashh 
men'oa-,t&'tlon (-tl'sh t'in), n. 
Med. = ifll!;l{Oo;:.TA!iU~. 

men'o-typh'lic (mi'!n1 0-trf'llk), 
a. [Gr µEvnv to remam + 
-rv<f,AOr; blind: - in ref. to the 

bre(~?:r· 1ierf :a;~no1l dj;l~io~, 
~~~~o~f81h:~~~~!~.' of insecti-
menour. + MJNoH,n, 
menow T Mr-.::-.ow 

~n0~['L.t~fi-~~tm~i;!~he ~:!:!; 
mind gives life to the entire 
mas~. VPrgi/ (AEneuJ, VI. i27) 
men'saJ-ize, v I. To make 
mem1al. as a pRr1sh Rare. 
mensce. t MENSK. 

i:Une~:eflvi,hto~~slL.i The 
tviner mind, t e , of the poet ; 
1nsp1ration. 

Horace ( Satires, I. iv. 43) 
men■e (mll'ns). n. [For mensk, 
ME. menske, of Scand. ori~in ; 
cf. ]eel. mennska humanity. 
See MAN. l Propriety or gra<'e as 
shown in respect, hmipitality, 
return of obligations, courtesy, 
deeoru m. discretion, orderliness, 
etc. ; also, an exemplificatfon of 
thi~; an ornament. Cf. HENSK. 
OhP. or Scot, ~ Dfal. Eng. 
menae, ,, . t. Ohs. or &:at. ~ Dial. 
Eng. 1. = M ENSK, 

MENTAL 

The symbols could be used in combination as in llluJt.: 
The norm~l time ~l Mode major perfect 
goul~ be s<Ji~';t~~iri~ .'' minor ,, 
of notes by one Time P.erfect. 
third or one half, Prolat,on ma1or 
called dirninutiunJ ~! Mode major imperfect 
t~d ~~~1:n!!1!fi~~- :' ,minor " 
It could also be Time 'IJll"'rf~ct 
modified variously Proia t1on mmor 
by a scheme with fractional symbols, called proportion, 

Ch1n~~ f~o~0 ~~~feci1oi~~~i~. i~~:~fe~t}~~" ~!~r:~::: 
times indicated by the color of the notes. The time values 
of slurred notes (ligatures) had a special treatment. See 
LIGATURE, 5 a, Cit. Mensurable music led to the develop
ment of counterpoint and of the simpler modern notation. 

men'su-ral (men 1shoo-ral), a. [L. mensuralis.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to measure. 

2 . .ftfusic. = MENSURABLE, 3. 
men'su-rate (-rat), v. t. [L. mensuratus, p. p. of men.ru

rare. See MEASURE, v. J To measure. Rare. 
men'su-ra'tion (men'shoo-ra'shun), n. [L. mensuralio.] 
1. Act, process, or art, of measuring. 
2. The branch of applied geometry concerned with finding 
the length of lines, areas of surfaces, and volumes of 
solids, from certain simple data of lines and angles. 

men1su-ra1tion-al (-iii), a. Of or pert. to mensuration. 
men1su-ra-tlve (-rt-tiv), a. Measuring; adapted for 
measurement. 

Ment (m~nt), n. Egypt. Myth. An Egyptian hawk-headed 
deity, during the period of The ban supremacy the god of 
war, though perhaps orig. of nature's reproductive forces. 

-ment (-ment ). [F. -ment, or L. -rnentum.] A suffix form
ing nouns from verbs (orig. in words from the Latin or 
French, but now used as an independent formative with 
verbs of any origin) with meanings as follows : 1. Action 
(from the &l'tive verb semes); act or fact of doin_g (what the 
verbal root denotes) ; as, abridgnwnt, act of atiridgmg ; - ofte• 
impl,ring 1,ror•e.<:.~, continuance, manne1·, art, amomd, or other 
modification, as of time or ,,lace,· as m, deve\opmt'nf, the fact ot
procesri of clevelopmg from germs: a study ot government, that 
1s, of the method or art of govermng: repeated embezzlements: 
a cantomneut, place where troops are cantoned. 
2. State or quality (from passive and neutral verb sense, and 
from participinl adj. senses); state, con<htion, or quality, of being 
(what the root word denotes); a.sin, ama:;,ement, state of being 
amazed : sometimer,, alw with special implication, as of mauner, 
time, 1iface, etc.; as in, proud of his adorn111e11t; convenient ar. 

3~nr,,~:~1:,~t~ ~~.:!,f~~dtffu!n(!~i!fn~\1~~\r c~~~!11d:~~,~~i!~ion with 
the verb senses, often where the verb itself has not been adopted); 
as rn, lost amonB' the entanglement.~ (objects that entangle) ; rent 

b~:k~~ t lf ~~1l ~nac~~7t~~,h~~e8
~

1~li~f ~:~t~~~t>e~ ;\,~'b~~d[l.ieces 
~ The reference B See -MENT" is sometimes given as 

r~: 0c~1l f.:ti~~l~i;, 0~a1~~!~ 1~~:gsit~ -3~~itVo~t: ::t:~ 
suffix and the root word. 

men'tal (meu 1t/il), a. [L. men/um the chin.] Anat. & 
ZoOL. Of or pertaining to the chin, or median part of the 
lower jaw, or the mentum of an insect; genial. - n. A 
mental plate or scale ( of a fish or reptile). 
menta..1 foramen, Anat., a foramen for the passage of blood 
vessels and a nerve on the outside of the lower jaw on each 
side near the chin. - m. prominence or process, Anal., the 
bony prominence at the front of the ]ower jaw forming 
the chin. It is well developed in man only. 

men'tal, a. [L. mentaUs, fr. mens, mentis, the mind i akin 
to E. mind: cf. F. mental. See MIND.] Of or pertaining 
to the mind ; intellectual ; as, mental faculties ; mental 
operations, conditions, or exercise. 

What a mental power 
This eye shoots forth! Shak. 

Syn. - MENTAL, INTELLECTUAL, INTELLIGENT. MENTAL is 
contrasted esp. with bodily ; INTELLECTUAL, with emo
tional, moral, and the like; as, "'He seemed scarcely to 
know whether it was through the mental or bodily eye 
that he beheld" ( W. Pater); u It was only on her lntrllec-

~{'{1 Ni~t~~~;,1;~~:g:;hw~~~c~rip,~e d!~8 1t~dhoefr nerJ~ah: 
areen). .Mental never applies to persons; intellertual may 
apply to either persons or qualities; as, mental arithmetic; 

:: ~:i~~fe hiti!}~[1~I?t~;l std:1i~~~lytr1ik~in15;: Wej:::!~l,~),, 
(id.); ""intdlectual and thoughtful minds" (J. H. New-

:!~~)fnt~i~trniiia~~dd:t~~{g!P~~o;~~~~~[:~~E~l~di~!1~.r)}l~: 
exercise the intellect; INTELLIGENT (which may apply to 
animals as well as to human beings) suggests rather native 
sagacity or quickness of perception (cf. SHREWD, SENSIBLE); 
as, •• Though unpretending to the name and honors of a 
literary woman, I shall presume to call her (what many 
literary women are not) an intellectual woman" (De Quin
cey); an inte!Ugent pupil, an intell'igent spaniel, intelligent 
comprehension. See MIND. 
mental alienation, insanity. - m. arithmetic, the art or prac
tice of solving arithmetical problems by mental processes, 
unassisted by written figures. - m. blindness. = PSYCHIC 
BLINDNESS. - m. healing, act, practice, or process of healing 
ailments of any kind through the instrumentality of the 

2. To put in order; to muke 
clean or tidy 
mense'ful. a. See -FUL Obs 
or Sent.~ Dial Enr, 
mense'le.ss, a. See -LESS Obs 
or Scot. !5i' Dwl Rnu 
men'sion. n. [L. menHio.J Act 
of measuring. Ohs. 
mensk.n. [SeeMENSF.,n.J Ohs. 
1 Graciousness; humanity; 

§00~~~~~ \ di;~ti~;v: reverence 
3. A credit; an ornament 
mensk, 1.•. f. ObH. 1. To honor; 
to pay respect to ; to favor 
2. To grace ; to adorn. 
mensk'ful, a. See -FUL. Obs. 
- mensk'ful-ly. adr. Obs. 
mensk'less. a. See -LESS. Ohs 
mensk'ly, adv. Honorably ; 
worthily; courteously. ObH. 
menalaught. + MANSLAeGHT, 
mena'less. t ME:>.SELESS. 
men'■on.menaoun. + MEN1~0N. 
menaonge, n. (F.J Falsity Obs. 
II mens re'a (m~nz riVci). [L.J 
Law. A g-mlty intent. 
~,mens aa'nain cor'po-re1a'no. 
b~)y. A sound j,]~~~/ (x~~~ 
~sifb~). •r~, io~;~~i-~o:t.~:~~ 
of rectitu~e~:Jr:~,n~~~t_e~): 

menstracie. + MJN!'ITRELSY. 
menstrale, menstrell. + MIM
STR EL. 
menstraly, menstralye, -stra.sye. 
!e~i;~~:,1,s~·., pl. ~yn~~~:f 
men'stru-ant (m~n'str~nt), 
a. [.L. menMruflns, p. pr.J Sub
ject to the menses. 
menstru.ant, men'stru-ate, a. 
Menstruous. 011,~. 
men'strue, n. [F. menstrues, or 
L. nienfltnm, pl. See MENSTRU-

~~~)st~-:.1;.1_t;~u~_M. M~~~iru1 

ous state or discharge Oba. 
men'stru-ous-nesa, n. See-NESS, 

::~::~~• -~llfit1; Je:s~~=J~En~R, 
men 'su-ra-ble-neSB,n. See-NESS. 
men'su-ral-ist, n. A composer 
of mensurahle music. 
men-aur'nal, a. [L. men a i • 
month + -urnal ae in diurnal.j 
Monthly. Oh.~. 
menaworne. + MANSWORN,p. p. 
of MAN~Wli:AR, Obs. 

:::t Ji~~;rt~t.:·p~~·. o/!!!~:,I 
~enrJt·t7t ~e~~~1!,g;h1~ -:;;;. 
4-ypa. a catching.] Med. Syeo■ia. 
mentalne. t llA..lNTA.lll. 

ale, senitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofci; eve, Ovent, ind, recfnt, makl!r; ice, 111; old, Gbey, &rb, Md, sMt, connect; use, finite, iirn, iip·; circus, menii ;" 
I Forefp Word. + Obaolete ·variant of. + combined wlth. = equala. 
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~1J th~g~ty i:::1a\"l~a::~~~f ,~~e:.~:fu01~!'i~!~~a~: 
tmage,m. lma.gery. See IMAGE, n., 4; cf. IMAGINATION, 1; AU
DILBi MOTILE; VISUALIZBR.-m.phllosophy. a Psychology. 
b Ps:ychology, logic, and metaphysics; -formerly much 
used ID contrast witn moral and natural philosophy. - m. 
ruervatlon, the withholding, or failing to disclose, some
thing that affects a. statement, promise\ etc., and which, 
if disclosed., would materially change its import; also, 
that which 1s withheld or not disclosed. - m. science, men
tal philosophy; pspcholof.y; - contrast.ed with moral sci-

~!~s 1!;11,:;u1s!:~!~ab!ecgr1u~;lro!~:r~lt~~1:~! 
independence and unity. 

men-tal'l-ty (men-tal'i-ti), n. 1. Quality or state of 
mind; mental endowment or acumen i mental power. 
2:. Mind considered as a characteristic ; as, the mentality 
of the lower animals. 

men'tal-ly (men'tal-Y}, adv. In the mind ; in thought or 
meditation ; intellectually; in idea, 

men-ta'tion (men-tii'shl!n), n. [L. mens, mentis, mind+ 
-ation.] Mental process or function. Cf. CEREBRATION. 

Men'tha (men'thti), n. [L. See MINT the plant.] Bot. A 
large and widely distributed genus of herbs, the true mints, 
typifying the family Menthacem. They have small pink 
or wliite verticillate flowers, the corolla n~arly regular, 
the four stamens equal. M. piperita is the peppermint; 
.M. spicata is the spearmint. 

llen-tha'ce-e (mlin-thi 1s3-ii), n.pl. [NL.7 Bot. A family 
of herbs, shrubs, or rarely trees (order Pofemoniales), the 
mint family, characterized especially hf the 4-lobed ovary, 
which becomes four !-seeded outlets ID fruit. They are 
all aromatic and fragrant, and many genera, as Mentha, 

~~~::· ~~ctvlaie~1c~e~~~in~~1rl!:.teft~:r~\ t!;ta;Ytref~; 
aeasoning in cookery, and many genera, esp. Salvia and 
Coleus, have numerous ornamental species. The family is 
often called lAbiatre. -men-tha'ceoua (-shl!s), a. 

men'thane (men 1thin), n. [G. menthan; menthol+ -an 
= E. -ane.] Org. Chem. Any of three isomeric saturated 
hydrocarbons, C10H20, distinguished as o-, m-, and p-, cor
responding to the three cymenes, of which they are hy
drogen addition products. Many natural terpene bodies 

redc:~;~~~!idr:ft:!eto ~e¥:::th!1:e~e t:J~:tf:::~¥ 
afi three have been prepared synthetically. See TERPIINlll. 

menthane groUP. Org. Chem. See under TBRPENE. 
men'thene (men'then), n. [menthol + -ene.] Org. 

Chem. a A colorlees oily hydrocarbon, c••c•s 
O10H18, obtained from menthol by dehy- ,,-• ~ 
dration. It has an agreeable odor and •,.cl I • 
cooling taste. b By extension, any by- b, 
drocarbon of the above formula which •,.c.......,_ L, 
may be regarded as a hydrogen addition c•r•C""3l, 
product of cymene, or as formed from Menthenfl a. 
menthane by the abstraction of hydrogen. Of the many 
theoretically possible, only a few are known. Menthene 
proper is distinguished as .0.3-p-menthene, and carvo
menthene a:s A.Lp-menthene. 

men'thol (-tho!; -thlSI}, n. [Mentha + 1st -ol.] Chem. 
A white crystalline subatance, O10H19OH, forming a prin
cipal constituent of oil of peppermint; - called aleo mint 
camr:hor or peppermint camphor. It has the odor and 
coolmg taste of peppermint. It is an anodyne, and is 
used, esp. locally, in neural~ia and rhinitis. Chemically, 
it is a secondary alcohol derived from p-menthane. 

men'thone (-thon), n. [menthol+ 1st-one.] Org. Chem. 
A colorless liquid ketone, O10H 18O, of mild mintlike odor, 
occurring in oil of peppermint and also prepared artift
cially, as by the oxidation of menthol. Its optical prop
erties are variable, owing to the existence of several opti
cally different modifications. 

men-W'er-ous (mlin-tlf'ar-l!s ), a. [L. mens, mentis, mind 
+ •ferous.] Conveying mental impressions; telepathic. 

men'tlon (mlin1shl!n), n. [ME. mencioun, F. mention, L. 
mentio, fr. the root of meminisse to remember. See MIND.] 
l. Formerly, commemoration; now, a speaking or notice, 
esp. in a brief, incidental, or cursory manner; a specify
ing or specification, usually by name; casual introduction 
into speech or writing ; naming, esp. incidentally ; - usu
ally with of and often in the phrase to make mention of. 

I will make menhon of thy righteousness. Ps. lxxi. 16. 
2. Short for honorable mention. 
S. A statement ; record ; memorial inscription. Obs. 
4. Indication ; vestige; trace. Obs. 

men•tlon, v. t.; MEN'TIONED (men'shl!nd); MIIN'TION•ING. 
[Cf. F. mentionner.] To make mention of; to refer to or 

dii~8r1f:!~~t ii~~ 1:~f!!!rrn~8l~s~ls ~;~: L!~d~Ts.0ixm. 7. 
men'tlon, v. i. To make mention ; to speak; - uaually 
with of. Obs. 

men'to-(mlin•tii-). A combining form from L>tin mentum, 
meaning chin. 

men'to-meck-e'll-an (-mek-ii'U-iln), a. [mento- + Meck
elian.] Zool. Pertaining to or designating a cartilage 
bone or cartilage at the anterior extremity of the mandi-
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hie of certain vertebrates, as the frogs. It is usually be
lieved to represent the end of Meckel'• cartilage. -n. The 
above bone or cartilage. 

men'ton-niere', men1to-nlere' (mlin'tt-nyltr'), n. [OF. 
mentonniere, fr. menton chin, fr. L. mentum.] A piece of 
armor for the chin, esp. a piece added at a late date to the 
morion or similar head_piece and used only in battle. 

men•tor (m~n•tlSr), n. LGr. MivTwp, prop., counselor. Of. 
MONITOR.] 1. [cap.] Gr. Myth. A friend to whom 
Odysseus, when setting out for Troy, intrusted the care of 
his house and the education of Telemachus. 
2. [F.] Hence, a wise and faithful counselor or monitor. 

men•tum (men'tl!m), n.; L. pl. -TA (-ta). [L., chin.] 
1. Anal. The chin. 
2. Zool. a A median plate of the labium of insects. b In 
certain mollusks, a projection below the mouth. 
3. Bot. A basal projection in certain orchids. 

Ment-ze'll-a (ment-ze'li-ti), n. [NL., after Christian Ment
zel (1622-1701), German physician and botanist.] Bot. A 
large genus of western American loasaceous plauts. They 
are scabrous and bristly herbs or undershrubs with alter 4 

nate leaves, yellow or white often showy flowers, and a 
1-celled ovary with numerous ovules. 

men•u (mlin16; F. me-nil'; see note below), n. [F., slen
der, thin, minute. See MINUTE little.] The details of a 
banquet or meal ; a bill of fare ; also, the dishes served. 
n[~ The pron. mi'nu is common in the United States, as 
if the French spellini: were menu; me'nli is also heard. 

Men1y-an-tha'ce-• (mlin1Y-ltn-thi's~-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
MBNYANTHEs. J Bot. A widely distributed family ofaquatic 
or bog plants ( order Gentianales) distinguished from the 
Gentianace,e by the basal or alternate leaves and the val
vate lobes of the corolla. There are 5 genera; Menyanthes 
and L;m.nanthem11,m are the most important. - men 1J"-aD
tha'ceoua (-shils), a. 

Men'y-an'thea (-an'thez), n. [NL., prob. irregularly 
formed fr. Gr. µ11v.a,o< monthly, or µ~• month + <ivllo< 
ftower.] Bot. A genus of bog plants consisting of a single 
species (M. trifoUata), the buck bean, of Asia and North 
America. See BUCK BEAN. 

Mepll'la-to-phe'le-an (mlif!Ys-tt-fe'll-an; -t lS f1l-l e'il n), 
Me1,1h1la-to-phe'li-an (-M-fii'IT-an; -fel'yiln; 7), a. Per
tainmg to, or resembling, the devil Mephistopheles, esp. as 
portrayed in Goethe's •'Faust;" devilish; crafty. 

Meph•!a-toph'e-lea (mef!Ys-tllf'~-liiz), n. [G.] One of the 
oeven chief devils in the old demonology, the second of the 
fallen archangels, and the most powerful of the infernal 
legions after Satan. He ll~ures in the old legend of Dr. 
Faustus as the familiar spirit of that magician. To modern 

re:ier:fhtl~eit~~:Y,}tg~:at~~ !~edc~lt0 s~r=~faJ11!1i~~ei: 
(Mephistophilis) in Marlowe's° Faustus." 

me-phlt'ic (mt-fit'Yk), a. [L. mephiticu,, fr. mephitis 
mephitis: cf. F. mephitique.] Of, pertaining to, or due 
to, mephitis; offensive to tb.e smell i poisonous; noxious; 
as, mephitic exhalations, regions, odors. 
mephitlc air, Old Chem., carbon dioxide ; - so called be
cause of its deadly suffocating power. 

me-phi'tiB (me-fi 1tYs), n. [L.] 1. A noxious, pestilential, 
or foul exhalation from the earth ; also, an offensive or 
poisonous smell from any source; a stench. 
2. [cap.] Zool. A genus of mammals, containing the 
common skunks. 

me-ral•gt-a (mt-ral 1jI-ti), n. [NL. ; Gr. µ11p6< thigh+ 
-algia.] Med. Pain in the thigh, esp. of a neuralgic kind. 

mer•a-llne (mlir'ti-lin), n. A striped woolen fabric for 
dresses and cloaks. 

mer•can-We (mftr'klln-tn; -tn; 277), a. [F. mercantile, It. 
mercantile, fr. L. mercans, -antis, p. pr. of mercari to traf
fic. See MERCHANT.] 1. Of or pertaining to merchants, or 
the bnsiness of merchants; characteristic of, or befitting, a 
merchant; having to do with, or engaged in, trade, or the 

bi!/t~~::!i~!~!f t'te %-~:~~l!i!~~ :~ill~!~:::!~tile, partly 
military. A1·buthnot. 
2. Econ. Of or pertaining to the mercantile system (see 
below); as, the mercantile school, doctrine, theory, etc. 
Syn. - See COMMERCIAL. «~r::~8a).gbcin :aJglfshi!f:r~~ i~st~rr;:~~ictg:ltl! 

~;;:t!~fg:;~::!~nofsm~~~~!~f;t::•oit~~nJ~~~~tlJ'u~f~~!!: 
and furnishes such information to others for a subscription 
price; a commercial agency. Such an establishment is 
not properly sraking the agent of its subscribers in the 
prosecution o its business. - m. agent. a One who is 
the agent of another for the conduct of mercantile transac-

Vfcl~ h~:5~0
::::~ !hot,: r:~t~~~t!::;;~t::~e 1~~9 ~r: b8ti~~ 

ness as agent, has authority either to sell goods, or to con
si~n goods for the purpose of sale, or to Duy iOods, or to 

:!~'iif:~ncif ti~ i~:mse;:ii~ 1~ i~~~i8;ri~~~- 1lJ t}e;::o~ 
or persons engaged in conducting a mercantile agency (in 
sense b). -m. law, the laws that aeal with, or have grown 
out of, the usages and customs of merchants or business 
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people or their relations to each other. The term is of In, 
definite signiftcance 1 including generally, however, the law 
of partnership, joint-stock comJ?anies, agency, negotiable 
paper, contracts with carriers, msurance, sale, bottomry 
and respondentia, debt, guaranty, stoppage in transit, 
lien, bankruptcy, and msolvency. Cf. LAW MERCHANT. 
- mercantile paper, negotiable paper given by merchants 
for goods bought or received on consignment. - m. 1y1tem, 
Bcon., the system of public economy (cf. POLITICAL ECON
OMY, BCONOM1cs) that developed in the states of Europe 

~f0th!hfe~i~lr:;i:f:~: 0 if~'::r b~~~fic~[~~~~fz~db~ 
the fact that its policy in the governmental regulation of 
industries, trade, and commerce, es:p. with foreign coun
tries, was determined rather by national aims than local 
or individual interests, seeking to build up the national 

~}~::.~~hc!'li1c~r~;Ii~ 3lv!ri~~~~to~a!~t:~rt:~a:ia 
manufactures, the creation of a merchant marine, and the 

:::rs~l~hEt~:i~sgf1!:r:i~io!1t~~~5 :::n~~~~~0itne~~:= 
principles was that establishing the regulated companiea 
(which see), the Navigation Laws, the Corn Laws. statutes 

,~t!~~is!i~Kia!ic~~iia~~~fy 0:u~~~~~;i5 i;rtfed~~~e~():fc 

syit: g~\r: ~~r:!~g~att8e~~d otfhtt:11~,::~~lt!:~z. ~a~\t·e 
central doctrine of the mercanh'>ze system . .•• But in the light of 
modern historical research it can scarcely be maintained that the 
me.reantile system waa merely the outcome of a failure to distin
guish between wealth and money. W. A. S. Bewina. 

mer1oan-tll-lsm (mftr 1kan-tYI-Yz'm; -til-Yz'm), n. 1. The 
spirit, theory, or practice of mercantile pursuits ; devotion 
to commercial enterprise; commercialism. 
2. Econ. The theory or practice of the mercantile system. 

mer'can-Ul-lst, n. One who favors or practices merC&J1-
tilism. -mer 1can-tll-lB'tic (-Ys•tik), a. 

mer-cap'tal (mer-kaplt/11), n. [mercaptan + a.ldehyde.7 
Org. Chem. Any of a series of compounds of the genera1 
formula RCH(SR 1)., formed by the reaction of mercaptana 
with aldehydes, and analogous to the acetals; - called alllG 
thioacetal. They are, in general, oils of unpleasant odor. 

mer-cap1tan(-tan), n. [G., fr. LL. mercuriumcaptansseiz. 
ing mercury (captans, p. pr. of L. captare to seize): cf. F. 
mercaptan.] Org. Ohern. Any ofaseriesof compounds of 
the general formula RSH, analogous to the alcohols, but 
containing sulphur in place of oxygen, and hence called 
also thioalcohol.,, or sulphur alcohols; specif., ethyl mer
captan, C2H5SH, the first discovered and most important. 
The mercaptans are, in general, colorless liquids having a 

:tJ~n!i ~tr;l•t:iiN:~1~iig0~;,aJ'r~:.:-M~~1!1:~~l ~e Jt~ 
ways. They are so called because the hydrogen of the SH 

ri~:rn~ ::::~~u~J'~ag:Jte3y m'::t~::ttiGt.1~:i ;~!t~·: 
184), or mer-cap'tlda (-tldz). 

mer-cap1tol (-to!; -tlSI), n. Org. Chem. A:ny of a series of 
compounds formed by the reaction of mercaptans with 
ketones; specif., the compound, (CH 3) 2O(SC1H6) 2, formed 
from mercaptan and acetone. The:y are analogous to the 
mercaptals and, like them, are liquids of unpleasant odor. 

Mer1ca-to'r1-al (mftr 1kti-to 1rY-al; 201), a. Of or pertain
ing to the geographer Mercator or his method of projec
tion ; as, M ercatorial bearings. 

Mer-ca1tor'a chart (mi5r-kii'tilrz · mer-kii 1t6rz). A chart 
constructed on the principle of :Mercator's proJection. 

Mercator's prolectlon. A method of map making in which 
the meridians are drawn parallel to each other, and the 
parallels of latitude are straight Jines whose distance from 
each other increases with their distance from the equator, 
so that at all places the degrees of latitude and Jon~itude 

~11: i~~~~~t~~r :~:::..~i ~~\~:i::n:~~ w.~e~~.1!: 
i:ions (as in the map under DATE LINE), but it is of great 
importance for navigational purposes, smce a rhumb line 
in such a chart Is always a straight line. Called also (in• 

jec~f~te.;[~~!U:u~J•~;":1~':;h~,!''}~~~"'ft~f :::~~ ~,i~ 
cylinder tangent along the equator) a depiction simi'lar in 
general is obtained on rolling the cylinder out upon a plane. 

Mer1ce-4a1r1-an (mftr 1st-di'rl-iln; 115), n. R. C. Oh. A 
member of an order (the Order of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary of Mercy [LL., de Mercede] for the Redemption of 
Captives) founded at Barcelona in 1218 or 1223 by Peter 
Nolasco, a French knight, as an order of priests and 
knights for the delivery of Christian captives in Moham
medan countries. It adopted the Augustinian rule, was 

~i~::11~ ~r ~ft~~ l~ .. lr l~!5;,~rv11Ja~r o?5~i:~~ 
orders, this being confirmed by Bene~ict XIII.. (1725). 
Subsequently it was especially engaged in the Christian
izing of Central and South America. 

mer1ce-na-ry (mftr'st-nt-rl), a. [L. mercenarius, fr. mercu 
wages, reward. SP-e MBRCY.] 1. Acting merely for re
ward; serving, working, or done solely for pay; hireling i 
venal; moved by considerations of pay, profit, or self-in
terest; having pecuniary advantage as its object or aim i 
greedy of gain ; sordid ; selfish. 

~ftf~~:g:~!~: l~~~:.1!Irif ~~~f[: :!~t. Daniel. 
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2. Serving for pay or wages; hired i hireling ; - now only 
of soldiers serving in an army not of their own country. 
8. Salaried; also, conducted, engaged in, or run for, the 
purpose of making money. Oba. 

~ ~rJ~tt~;11~~~iit'oiitN!~Ces~;cE:;p~!~~i~~) 
only to soldiers; as, mercenary troops. That is mercenary, 
in ordinary usage, which is actuated by (usuall_y sordid or 
self-seeking) considerations of profit or reward; as, u She 
had . • . nothing sordid or mercenary ; in fact, she never 
thought of money" ( G. Eliot); "a cold-hearted, vain 
woman • • , the determined S':f JilOrter of everything mer-

:=gll!oa:ad :~~~tO:}B{J:~:i1~t!!t)~ ~~~~c=~rra:it~ 
that which is (esp.) servilely sold, VENAL, to that which is 
(esp.) basely purchasable, for a dishonorable considera
tion ; both words are terms of strong opprobrium ; as, .. a 
hireling scribbler or a hireling peer " (Pope) ; "prostituted 
muse and hireling bard'' (Byron); u a vermin wriggling in 
the usu~r's ear, bartering his 1ienal wit for sums of 
gold" (J.Jryden) i "All things are sold; the very light of 
heaven 1s 1,enal ' ( Shelley). See VB'NDIBLB, HIRB. 

mer'o•na-ry (m6r's!-nt-ri), n.; pl. -BIBS (-riz). [L. mer
cenarius.] 1. One who works solely for pay; a hireling. 
Oba.Of'R. 
2. One who is hired or paid for his work; a hireling; -
now only a soldier hired into foreign service. 

mer1oer (m6r 1ser), "· [F. mercier, fr. L. merx, mercis, 
wares. See HBBCHANT.] a A dealer in textile fabrics, as 
silks or woolens. Eng. b A dealer in small wares. Rare. 

mer'cer-lze (-iz), 11. t.; -1zen (-izd); -1z11NG (-iztJng). 
[From (John) Mercer (1791-1866), an English calico printer 
who introduced the process+ -,ze.J To treat (cotton fiber 
or fabrics) with a solution of caustic alkali. Such treat
ment causes the fiber to shrink in length and become 
a\ronger and more receptive of dyes. If the yarn or cloth 
is kept under tension during the !!!'Ocess, it assumes a silky 
luster. -mer 1cer-1-za'tion (-I-za 1shlin ; -i-zi'shlln). n. 

•er1oera-burg the-ol'o-gy (m6r'si!rz-bftrg). A system 
emanati':f from the theological seminary of the German 

~~,ll~!~~~h~t:~r~&l~si'i.rgit~~~o~.,~ 0 ll'hii!f!: 
centric theology and asserted that the church as the Body 
of Christ has passed through experiences similar to those 
of an individual. 

mer'oer-y (m6r 1si!r-i), n.; pl. -ms (-Iz). [F. mercerie.] 
Mercers' goods or wares; also, a mercer's shop. 

~e~~ceS:~c:oTile~:.~i;,s~~°,.'rr,:'Jid'o~h~i~;"ti~~ 
:~~~!°~~td o!. T~e/~c!~:~;~et~~~re the mercers' 

mer'ohan-cllae (m6r'chan-diz), n. [F. marchandise, OF. 
marcheandiae. l l. The objects of commerce ; whatever 
l1 usually bougbt or sold in trade, or market, or by mer
chants; wares; goods; commodities. 
I. Act or business of trading; trade; traffic. Archaic. 
3. A kind of merchandise or goods; a commodity. Obs. 

mer'ohan-dlae, v. i.; -msED (-dizd); -ms11No (-diz'ing). To 
trade ; to carry on commerce ; to traffic. 

1:e~,~~~:~ ~~!m~fn~~t~=~~l=~~:!li,!~.~ui::t 
mer'chant (m6r 1chant), n. [ME. ma,•chant, OF. mar
cheanJ, marcha,nt, F. marchand, fr .. LL. mercatans, ..antis, 
p. pr. of me1'catare to negotiate, L. mercari to traffic, fr. 
men, ~rcia, wares. See MARKET i cf. COMM:BRCE, MERCY.] 
1. Orig., any one making a business of buying and selling 
commodities ; a trafficker ; a trader ; now : a One who 
traffics on a large scale, eRp. with foreign countries. 

Others, like merchants, venture trade abroad. Shak. 
b One who carries on a retail business; a storekeeper or 
■hopkeeper. Scot., North of Eng., & U.S. 
SI. A buyer ; a customer. Scot. 
3. A supercargo. Oba. 
-1. A fellow ; person ; a rogue. Obs. 
6. A trading vessel; a merchantman. OlNJ. 

mer'chant, a. 1, Of, pertaining to, or employed in, trade 
or merchandise ; of or pertaining to the merC8.Jltile marine; 
commercial ; composed of merchants; as, law merchant ,· 
the merchant service ; a merchant city ; a merchant guild. 
2. Designating certain sizes of wrought iron and steel bars, 
the rolls or mill by which they are formed, etc. 

mer1ohant-a-ble (-chan-t<i-b'l), a. 1. Fit for market; such 
as is usually sold in market, or such as will bring the ordi
nary price; as, merchantable wheat ; sometimes, deeigna
ating particular kind or class ; as : a The highest of the 
three grades of Newfoundland codfish. b Boards or other 
lumber inferior to clear stuff, but fit for use. 
.I. Of or pert. to trade or commerce ; commercial. Obs. 

merohant adventurer; pl. HBRCHANTS ADVBNTURBBS or 

:l::~~~!~Eb;ur::~st!b1!h~e:ir'6ft t~~::dsf:ti~~~ 
in, and the sending of ventures to, other countries; esp., a 
member of an association or company of such. Obs. 

P..J~al'riu!;r;,!~!;.~P:i\~i, t~~a\!di~i,:;.h::::;r: ::f;:; 
14th century down to near the e,d of the 16th century, and 
whose frincipal business was the export of cloth, of which 
trade i had a monopoly. At the height of its pros1,>0rity 
it did an enorm0UJI business in the Netherlands, havm~ as 

:r:lt ::.!0.~~:fu,t~':/':isJ~::.~ur:.v:J~'f1~j!;..~r~~t~ 
aa the Ha.mbllrg Company. It served as a model for the 
great foreign-trading companies of the 16th and 17th cen
turies. In 15M a company or association of Merchants Ad
venturers was incorporated for the discovery of unknown 
Janda, Sebastian Cabot being named governor for life. 
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mer'challt-er (m6r 1chan-ter), mer'chant-eer' (-chi.in
ter')., n. A merchant ahip; a merchantman. Now Rare. 

mer chant-1111:e (mflr'chllnt-lik), a. & adv. Like or proper 
to a merchant ; also, Oba., mercantile. 

mer1chant-man (-miin), n.; pl. -HEN (-men). 1. A mer
chant. Archaic. Matt. xiii. 45. 
2. A trading vessel; a ship employed in the carriage of 
goods or passengers, as distinguished from a war vessel, a 
yacht, a fishing vessel, or the like. 

mer'chant-ry (-ri), n. 1, Mercantile business; trade. 
2. The body of merchants taken collectively. 

mer'chant'a mark (m6r'chants). A mark such as was 
formerly used by merchant traders or corporations (not 
entitled to coats of arms) on their goods to distinguish 
them from the goods of others. It was the forerunner of 
the modern trade-mark. Merchants of nolle birth some
times added them to their coats of arms. 

merchant tailor or, Archaic, taylor. 1. A tailor who 
keeps and sells materials for the garments which he makes. 
I!'iiJ.:'t~i lf v~ ~~:=\e~~ylon is one of the great 
2. [In the form Merchant 'llaylor.] A person educated at the 
Merchant Taylors' School. Eng. 

Mer'ct-an (mfir'si-lln; -shi-an), a. Of or pertaining to the 

tin:~~afor~!f?i~e 0lth~=~r!~ ~~o~t:i::it!:~:~~o~!~l~!: 
and in the 8th century became the most powerful of the Anglo. 

!itiw~~~!~~~-Ef'!~ti:e tgre i!\!1ati~:!~r~f i1~::r_n:ea;:,~rfg~ 
language of Mercia. See ANOLO--SAXON, n., 3. 

mer'cl-ful (m6r 1si-fi!!il), a. [mercy + -Jul.] Full of 
mercy ; having or exercising mercy ; disposed to pity and 

s~:: f!~~t:!~!0~1/Jf:,s=:~:~tti and gracious. Ex. xxxiv. 6. 
A merciful man will be merciful to liis beast. Old Proverb 

Syn. - Compassionate, tender, gracious, kind, mild, clem
ent, benignant. See HUMANE. 
-mer'ol-1111-ly, adv. -mer'ol-1111-nesa, n. 

mer'ol-le■a, a. 1. Destitute of mercy; pitiless; cruel; 
unsparing ; - said of beings, their actions, etc., and also, 
fig., of things; as, a merciless tyrant; merciles, waves. 
2. Not having been shown mercy ; unpitied. Ob,. 
Syn. - Cruel, unmerciful, remorseless, ruthless, pitiless, 

~:u1::~iia1::~:.ro~sW~!~iiPUL PARLIAHBNT. 
-mer'c1-lesa-ly, adv. -mer'ct-lesa-ne■a, n. 

mer1our-am-mo•nl-um (m6r 1kdr-ll-mo'ni-lim), n. [mer-
curic + ammonium.] Chem. A radical regarded as de
rived from ammoniutn by the substitution of mercury for 
hydrogen; specif., the radical NH 2Hg. Several series of 
mercmammontum compound■, or mercur&mine■, have been de-

:i~~j~i':il!1i\~fv!ie:tHa'cf J'2r~i!!f.28f~y <!!f:~~}JJ 
by some as amides (NH 2·Hg·CI, not Hg:NH,CI, etc.). 

mer-cu'rl-al (mer-kii 1rl-al), a. [L. mercurialil of or be
longing to Mercury, fr. Mercurius Mercury: cf. F. mer
curiel.] 1. [cap.] Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, the 
god Mercury. Now Rare. 
2. [cap.l Ofor pert. to the planet Mercury; specif., Astrol., 
born under, influenced by, or due to the influence of, it. 
3. Having qualities supposed to come from being born 
under the planet Mercury, or fabled to belong to, or to be 
inspired by, the god Mercury, or likened to the properties 
of the metal mercury ; - in various senses ; as : swift ; ac
tive ; eloquent ; clever ; crafty ; commercial ; money-mak
ing ; thievish ; sprightly i fickle ; volatile ; changeable; 
as, a mercurial youth i a mercurial temperament. 

The mercurial wand of commerce. J. Q. Adams. 
4. Of or pert. to, containing, or consisting of, mercury; 
as, mercurial preparations, barometer. See MERCURY. 
&. Med. Caused by, or exhibiting the effect of, the use of 
mercury; as, mercurial sore mouth. 

mer-cu'rl-al, n. 1. A person born under Mercury or having 
mercurial qualities, as a sprightly, volatile, or thievish 
person. See MERCURIAL, a., 3. Obs. 
2, Pharm. A preparation containing mercury. 
3. '.l."he plant mercury, or Good King Henry. Oba. 

mer-cu'rl-al-lsm (-iz'm), n. [mercurial+ -ism.] Med. 
The morbid condition produced by the excessive use of mer
cury, or by exposure to its fumes, as in mining or smelting. 

mer-cu'rl-al-1-za•tlon (-1-zii;tshlin; -i-zii:'shlin), n. Act of 
mercurializing, or state of being mercurialized. 

mer-cu'rl-al-lze (mer-kii'ri-1!1-iz), v. t. ,- HBR-cu'ru-AL-IZBD 
(-izd); HBR-cu'RI-AL-1z11NG (-iz1Ing). 1. To make mercurial. 
2. Med. To affect or treat with mercury. 
3. Plwtog. To treat with mercury; to expose to the vapor 
of mercury. See DAGUERRBOTYPB, 

mer-cu'rl-al-lze, v. i. To be sprightly, fantastic, or capri
cious. Obs. 

mer1cu-rl-am-mo'Dl-um (m 6 r'k ~-r I-ll-m o'n i-11 m), n. 
Chem. The univalent radical NH 2Hg ; as, mercuri-ammo
nium chloride, NH 2HgCI. See WHITB PRECIPITATE a. 

Mer-cu'rl-an (mer-kii'r!-/ln), a. a Of or pert. to the god 
or the planet Mercury. b [l. c.] = HEBCURIAL, 3. Obs. 

mer-cu'rlc (-rik), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or containing, 
mercury ; - said specif. of compounds in which this ele
ment, has a valence of two. 
mercuric chloride, corrosive sublimate. - m. cyanide, a com-

~udf&s~;f~:~er°ct\~}~n~~i~~ tfne l~~~~!a'!i1~~~i~~!~J 

:~rc;!~~en:!-h:~ ~:!~a i~~~~~ld,seHg\~too:~~~Yi?' 
in two crystalline modifications, yellow rhombic and re~ 
octohedra!. The red form is the stable one at ordinary 
temperatures, and is used as a brilliant but impermanent 
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~~=: ::!~ t!1~::;iu°!roti:fu~Jefn°i~~1:~~1~g{o;: 
less crystals, 2Hg(N0 3),H,O, b):' dissolving merCUl'f in hot 
nitric acid. There are also white basic mercuric nitrates. 
- m. oxide, a compound, HgO, formed as a heavi brilliant 
red crystalline powder by heating mercuric nitrate, by 
heating mercury in air., etc., and then called also red pre
cipitate. A yellow var1et_y (yellow precipitate) is obtamed 
by precipitation methods. Both kinds are used in oint
ments for diseases of the skin and affections of the eyelids. 

;a~a:.~~~~bt~~~~Jlk~i!Ir:~s 0~b1~~~;~:,~i:: 08: :!n~ 
scarlet Powder (vermilion). - m. 111lphocyuate or thiocya
nate. See PHARAOH'S BBRPENTS. 

mer-cu'rl-fy (mer-kii 1rl-fi), v. t.; -PIBD (-fid); -FY'INe 
(-fi1Ing). Lmercury + -Jy.] a To obtain mercury from 
(ores), as by intense heat that expels the mercury in fumes, 
which are afterward condensed. b To combine or mingle 
mercury with; to impregnate with mercury; to mercuri
alize, - mer-cu'rl-fi-ca'tlon (-fl-ki'shlin), n. 

mer'cu-roua (mfir'kil-rlis ; mer-kii 1rlis; 277 : the second ac
centuation is common in such phrases as mer-cv/rous ox'ide. 
Cf. SULPHuaous), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or derived from, 
mercury ; containing mercury; -said specif. of compound■ 
in which this element may be regarded as having a valence 
of one. - mercurou chloride, calomel. - m. ozf.cle, a com
pound, Hg,O, obtained as a brownish black powder by treat
ing a mercurous salt solution with caustic alkali. 

Mer•ou-ry (m6r'kil-ri), n.; pl. -BIBS (-riz). [L. Mercuriu,, 
the god and the planet; akin to mer,: wares: cf. F. Mor
cure. Cf. HBBCHANT. l 1. Rom. Relig. A Latin god of 
commerce and gain w'hoae cult was 
derived from that of the Greek Her- . 
mes, and to w horn, accordingly, the 
other characteristics of Hermes, as 
herald or messenger of the gods, 
conductor of souls to the lower 
world, and god of eloquence, were 
ascribed by the Latin poets. His 
worship was introduced into Rome, 
from southern Italy, as early as 495 
B. c. Cf. DI. 
2. A statue or image of Mercury; 
specif., a berm. 
3. [1. c.] A carrier of tidings ; a 
bearer of news ; a messenger ; a 
guide; hence, also, a newspaper 
(now chiefly reap.] in titles). 

There will always be in society cer
tain persons who are mercuries of its 
approbation. Emerson. 
4. [/. c.] A nimble or clever per
son ; also, a skillful thief. Oba. 
6, A hawker of pamphlets or the 
like. Ob,. 
6. Astron. A planet of the solar sys
tem, being the nearest known one :Merc~ry. B~oJ?-ze Statue 
to the sun, from which its mean dis- byG1ovann1d1 Bologna. 

~,~:el~:\i~t,,;6·3$'&.~lf!~~•·1n: ~~g~ i:o,t:~i.'!:ie~: 
only for a few days at a time as an evening or a morning 
star. Symbol, 0-
7. Her. Purpure, in blazoning by the planets. Oba. 
8. [l. c.] CMm. A heavy silver-white metallic element, 
the only metal that is liquid at ordinary temperatures; -
called also, popularly, 9uicksilver. Sp. gr., 13.56 at15° C. 
A.t. wt., 200.6. Alchemical symbol, O· Chemical symbol. 
Hg_ (kvdrarf11!rUm). Mercury occurs native, and m cin
nabar, calomel, and a few other minerals. It is chiefly 
prepared by roasting cinnabar and condensing the va
pors, Mercury freezes at-38.8S° C. (-37,93° F.) and boils 

:~ ::i~i~t1i~ t-~.!~ 1:'l>"a~~~i~~an'1J'l~:~::.i.~~':!a 
for other scientific purposes, and for extracting gold 
and silver from their ores (amalgamation process). lta 
compounds are used in medicme as purgatives alterativea, 
and esp. as anti:g;philitics. Its alloys are called ama!f'ia.m,. 
fe8:t~fo~Gi~· thehg:\~~~d:!eiiC:<f (~::11;;~~~~ :~d ~~ 
(mercuric). Its molecule is monatomic, The element and 
its compounds are poisonous. 
9. [l. c.] The mercury in a thermometer or barometer. 
10. [l. c. l Mercurial quality, as sprightliness, spirit, mu
tability, lfckleness, etc. Obs. 
1r::d'!~1P~o0:~~l :Y de:;.f;~~ that he could not fix ~;~ Ji:~f. 
11. [l. c.] [Cf. L. herba mercurialis, name of a plant.) 
Bot. a Any plant of the genus Mercurialis, esp. dog's-mer
cury(M.perennia). bGoodKingHenry. cPoisonivy. U.S. 
mercury ammonium compound■. = MERCURAMMONIUM 0011-
PDUNDS.- m. pump. Any of various vacuum pumps in which 
air or other gas 1s trapped and exhausted by a stream or 
broken stream of mercury. See GEISSLER PUMP, SPRENGBL 
PUMP. 

Mer-cu'tl-o (mer-kii'shi-o), n. In Shakespeare's "Romeo 
and Juliet," a witty, madcap gentleman, friend to Romeo. 
He is slain by Tybalt. 

mer'cy (m6r'si), n.; pl. HBRCIBS (-siz). [ME. merci, F. 
merci, L. merces, mercedis, hire, pay, reward, LL., equiv. 
to misericordia pity, mercy. L. merce, is prob. akin to 
merx wares. See MBRCIUNT; cf. AMBRCB.] 1. Forbearance 
from inflicting harm, esp. in the way of punishment, under 
provocation, when one has the power to inflict it ; compas
sionate treatment of an offender or adversary; clemency. 

Examples of justice must be made for terror to aome ; example■ 
of mercy for comfort to others. Bacon, 

Ile, 1enilte, cAre, •m, 4ccount, linll, uk, 1ofd; eve, flvent, ind, ree"1t, maklr; ice, m; iild, tJbey, 6rb, Md, 111ft, c4nnect ; iiee, iblite, 6rn, itp, clrcriis, menll; 
I Forelcn WoNI. -t OHOlete Vlll'lallt o£ + eomltlned wltla. -oquale. 
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· 2. Compassionate treatment of the unfortunate and help
less ; sometimes, favor; beneficence. Luke x. 37. 
a. Disposition to exercise compassion or forgiveness; mer-

cifuln1~ssw;h~:YJi~f::!~~~\~i!ri1~!!!~:far~i~1·r :l~~~ 
4. The power to be merciful or clement , clemency ; kind
neu; - usually in locutions implying an appeal for mercy; 
aa, to throw one's self on the mercy of a conqueror. 

We trusted ourselves to the mercy of the waves Swift. 
&. A merciful act, ae of God ; a blessmg regarded as a 
manifestation of compaBSion or favor. 

The Father of mercies and the God of all comfort. 2 Cor i. 3. 
6. Amercement. Obs. 
7, Thanks. Obs. &, R. 

f~;.in~~fge'ii°:~}~~i::;a~c~~1:~1~~n1:e~~u:ac\~:::ri:: 
CLEMENCY' LENITY' LENIENCY' CHARITY. MBRCY is esp. kind
ness or compassion toward the suffering or condemned; 
o&ACE (now somewhat archaic in this sense) is s:pontaneous 

!:;~Inti:::x~~~ ~~ ;~!~~~~~R W~::a~~~ i~e1ti!~d~~ 
quire of thee, but to do justly, and to Jove rnercy f" (Mic. 
vi. 8); "Eartnly power doth tnen show likest God's when 
mere')/ seasons JUStice" (Shak.); 0 There is a remnant ac
cordmg to the election of grace. And if by grace, then is 
it no more of works : otherwise grace is no more grace" 
(Rom. xi. 5, 6) j," If there be such failing m me, I might 

t:1r:g:si~!l :ise c't::::ngf, ~=e~cr~n:~!~ f~rP:J::. 
ency. LBNITY is esp. mill or gen¥Ie. LKNll!NCY (opposed esp. 
to rigor, •everit~ easy or lndul~nt, treatment of faults or 

f:!!lJ;N,\ l',;;.~~->; :~ 1::'.:'i':'1tt01!':~J~~nbg!;,~':, Tof1°i': 
-CHARITY as here compared (aee PHILANTHROPY), is broad 
and kindly tolerance ; ae1 "Alas ! for the rarity of Christian 
charUy under the sun . " (Hood) ; " with malice toward :i::e ~i!~g::~~~~u!~~'. (~~n:~{:!i;~ 1~~h~i: !i:~t~; 
(Lowell); " !Oxford] seems to give a wide toleration and 
charity to the social interco1'rse of thinkers" (J. R. Green). 

:" t11e~'!t,~i,~ft;01!; f~:-'~~.:'rx~m'iable to any treat-
ment whatever at the hands of. -K., Father• or Prlnte of, 
R. a. Ck., members of a congregation founded by a French 
priest, Jean Baptiste Rauzan (1757-1847), chaplain of Louie 
XVIIL, and approved by the Pope as the " Society of the 
Priests of .Mercy" in 1834 whose members are devoted to 
mission preachmg and charitable works. It was intro
duced into America in 1839. 

n:g!0Irr~~ ;,~k tt:t1oo'ii Jfh';!g~fll'~s 1a~i':i~l~n~: 
sprinkled, as prescribed by the Jaw for temple worehi~; 
- a tranBJation of the Heti. kapporeth, Gr. lAciunjpuw, m 
English Bible versions, on the belief that it was the resting 

~la;:o~it'f..'tlon~..1::'li~~t::tr:J'it~~i~~:~L1n~~nf\!i::'n":.:': 
better name for this object is the proI!itiatory_. 
2. Fig.: a The throne of God or Christ. b Propitiation; 
- said of Christ after 1 John ii. 2. Oba. or R. 

mere (mer), n. Aleo mar. [ME. mere, AS. mere mere, 
aea; akin to D. meer lake, OS. merisea, OHG. meri,mari, 
G. meer, Icel. marr, Goth. marei, Russ. more, W. ,nor, Ir. 
& Gael. muir, L. mare. Cf. MARINE, MARSH, MERMAID, 
MOOR waete land.] Archaic, Poetic, or Dial. Eng. 1. The 
sea ; also, an arm of the sea. 
2, A sheet of standing water; a lake or pool. 
3. A marsh or fen. 

mere,mear(miir),n. [AS.miire,gemrere.] 1. A boundary; 
a boundary mark or line, as a strip of grass ; a landmark. 
2. A measure of land containing lead ore. Derbyshire. 

Orf. E. D. 
me're (mii:'rii:; colloq. mftr'T), n. [Maori.] The short flat 

club of stone, wood, or bone which was formerly the chief 
weapon of the Maoris. See MAORI, Illitst. 

mere (mer), a.; super!. MBR'KsT (mer'~st); the comparative 
israrelyorneverused. LL. mem.,: cf. OF. mier.] 1. Un
mixed; undiluted; pure; as, tnere wine; mere joy. Obs. 
I. Done, made, or exercised unassisted or independently 
of others ; sole ; as, mere motion ( cf. BX MERO MOTU); mere 
will. Chiefly Law. 
3. Being only or fully what it or one appears to be ; noth
ing less than ; entire; absolute ; sheer; unqualified. Obs. 

rl'hen entered they the mere, main sea. Chapman. 
4. Only this, and nothing else ; nothing more than ; such, 
and no more; simple ; as, a mere child ; a mere form. 

From mere success nothing can be concluded . .Atterbury. 

Jf.fii.-;;i~:~"il~t':B:~. 0!~n:'~f!0J'.::.~ 't~~m~tt,!:i~ t~~ 
limitations of a thing, as if it were aeclared to be u simply 
what it is and nothing more;_" BARE is stronger, and fre--

!~ntli f:fft~es:~;AaJf t~titbft~~ai'ihi~~ ~\%~~fe1~1~iift~ 
(tbaf?s, civil~y and nothinj more); lare civility (that is, 
-civility that just escapes bemg- incivility); a mere boy; to 

gi;~e :a6:';·~~J!i:ft~ ~~7e d1:a!~l~:!rilie~~t~es~~:c~ 
mere choice of wo:.Je, but the whole dress, fashion, and 

::~Yre'd:ito~fm!'n!h;::~t :'. (~ ,:,=eafJ~;:r~::tr:n ~: 
[length of fame] can tioaet" (Pope). See HARDLY, PURR. 

.mere(-mer). [Gr. /L<PO< part.] Zool. A combining form, 
meaning part, portion,· as, blastomere, epimere. 
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mere'l:, (merlJl), adv. 1. Purely; unmlxedly; absolutely; 

entirely; quite; also, solely; in fact; actually. Obs. 
2. Not otherwise than; simply; barely; only; as, he came 
1nerely to see and talk with his friends. 
Syn, -Solely, simply, purely, barely, scarcely. 

mere 1stone', mear1stone 1 (mer'stifa'), n. A stone designat-
ing a boundary ; a landmark. A rckaic or Dial. 

mer1e-trl'clons (ml!r'!-trlsh'ils), a [L. meretricius, fr. 
meretrix, -icis, a prostitute, lit., one who earns money, i, e., 
by prostitution, fr. merere to earn, gain. See MERIT.] 1. Of, 
pert, to, characteristic of, or being, a prostitute; having 
to do with harlots ; ae, rneretriciom traffic. 
2. Alluring by false show ; gaudily and deceitfully orna
mental; tawdry ; as, meretricious dress, style, composition. 
Syn, - See GAUDY. 
- mer1e-trl'clous-l:,, adv. -mer'e-trl 1clous-neas, n. 

mer-gan'ser (mer-glln'ser), n. [NL., fr. L. rne.rgus diver 
(bb-d, fr. mergere to dip, plunge) + anser goose; ·cf. Sp. 
mergansar.] 1. Any of several fish-eating ducks consti
tuting the subfamily Mergina, 1 having a slender bill, 
hooked at the end and beset with toothlike serrations, 

~'t.~J\"esietsd ~~~~ll1.~-~i::,te~rg!~lr ~r' E';fo~ a~\m!'.; 
very similar 'J arnericanus of America are common larfe 

~:~i~"ihil:.':n'!\~~ea h,!~~iEt~~~~ g:,a,.';i~ h~anY:d ~~~m~ 
the red-breasted merganser (M. serrator), is common to 
both continents. See HOODED MERGANSER, /llust., SMBW. 
2. [cap.] Zool. Syn. of MnaGus (genus of mergansers). 

merge (mQrj), v. t.; MKRGKD (mQrjd) ; MKRG'ING (mllr'-
jTng). [L. mergere, mersum; akin to Skr. ,naii to sink 
under, to bathe. Cf. KMBRGE, IMMKRSE.] 1. To cause to 
be swallowed up; to immerse ; sink ; absorb. 

To merge all natural ..• sentiment in inordinatevani.ty. Burke. 
sc:a!its:ti~~o~} ~~~~o~~~1·ged and swallowed up 1~ ~~;~ 
2. Law. To cause to be absorbed, sunk, or extinguished 
by merger (which see). 
Syn. - See MINGLE. 

merge, v. i. 1. To be sunk, swallowed up, or lost ; to lose 
identity by absorption or immersion in something else. 

Native irresolution had merged in stronger motives. L Taylor. 
2. Law. To be absorbed or extinguished by merger. 

mer'gence(mftr•j~ns),n. A merging; state of being merged. 
merg 1er (mftr'jer), n. One that merges. 
merg 1er, n. [Formed on the analogy of AF. or OF. infln. 
forms used ae nouns. See MERGB, v. J 1. Law. An ab
sorption of one estate, or of one contract or interest, in 
another, or of a minor offense in a greater. At common 
Jaw a merger takes place when a lesser estate and a greater 
one, or a higher eecurir, obligation, or interest, and a 

~ttt~it~nt;8Y~re:~:atte 1!~~~et~~~ l::ilt :~i::rt;if~! 
two interests may be treated as separate ao far as equi• 
table interests demand. With reference to corporations 

Te':.~f ~~~-;:,.t\~n'!er,:,~ s1~:1~e~t~ 1W tt~." i~~~!~l 0ft!tk 
of the controlling corporation in place of a majority of the 
stock of the others, and is distinguished from a consolida
tion, which in strictness implies that the consolidating 
companies disso1ve, their property and business being 
transferred to a single company (cf. AMALGAMATION). 
,2, = MBRGENCB, 

-mer'lc (-ml!r'lk). Combining form from Greek /L<pos, 
part. See •MERous. 

mer1l-carp (ml!r'l-kiirp), n. [Gr. /L<pos a part + «cipmls 
fruit : cf. F. mericarpe, l Bot. One of the two carpels 
forming a cremocarp (which see). 

me-rld'l-an (mt-rTd'T-i.tn), a. [ME. meridim, -an, OF. me
ridien, F. mBridien, or L. meridianus pertaining to noon, 
fr. meridies noon, for older medidles; medius mid, mid. 
die+ die, day. See MID; DllJRNAL.] 1. Being at, or pert. 
to, midda;r; belonging to, or passing through, the highest 
point attamed by a heavenly body in its diurnal course. 
2. Pertaining to, or characteristic of, the highest point or 
culmination ; as, meridian splendor. 
3. Of the highest degree; consummate. Ob,. 
4. Of or pertaining to a meridian. 
5. Southern ; meridional. Rare. 
meridian altifla.de, Astron., the arc of the meridian inter. 
cepted between a heavenl_y body at culmination and the 
nearest p<?int of the horizon. It is the complement of 
zenith distance. - m. circle. See CIRCLE, n., 5. - m. inatru-=:e tt!'i°:ot::ra r:t:~~:rJ:! 1;ta~r:_~e:~ ::;~~~~::!~: 
a fixed mark due north or south of a meridian instrument, 
to aid In adjusting or finding its azimuth; - called also mire. 

~~l~:1sA~z:ili'a~.e~n:~::t~~~:a~-~h~~~~{e~c~~:~ 
eisting essentially of a telescope with two object ~laeeee, 

:~~Jiti:::.«:i~hfi'o':fy~~:.ie f J'n~~~:rf~!t:::',:n~t:3e 0~ 
a star by comparison with the pole star. - m. ring, a ring 

~~tt~~sarip~~dd1ri 1p;;r:ti:1~!f~n::!t·o:~~~r. north or 
me-rld'l-an, n. [See MBBIDIAN, a.] 1. Midday ; noon. 

Obs. or R. Hence : a A midday nap ; a siesta. Obs. or 
Hut. b A midday drink or dram. Scot. 
2. Of a star or the sun, its highest apparent point, 
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3. Hence: The highest point, as of success, prosperity, or 
the like ; culmination, ae the prime of a man's life. 
4. Astron. a A great circle of the celestial sphere paeeing 
through its poles and the zenith of a given place. It is 
croesed by the center of the sun at local apparent noon. 
b Short for MERIDIAN INSTaUMBNT, 
6. Geog. a A great circle on the surface of the earth, 
passing through the poles and any given place; also, and 
nowusually, the half of such a circle included between 
the poles. Its plane coincides with that of the astronom
ical meridian of the place. (See PRIME MERIDIAN,) b The 
representation of such a circle or half circle on a map or 
globe ; any of a series of lines drawn at certain intervals 
due north and south, or in the direction of the poles. They 
are numbered according to the degrees of longitude ; as, the 
90th rneridian east of Greenwich. c A graduated circle, 
as of brass, in which a globe is suspended and rievolvea. 
6. Fig. : Special or distinctive locality, circumstances, 
capacities, or the like ; grade; plane. ' 

All other knowledge merely serves the concerns of thi1 life, 
and is fitted to the meridian thereof. Sir.JI. H4". 
7. South. Oba. 

me-rld/l-an1o-scope (mt-rld 1T-lln'~-eki5p), n. [meridian+ 
-8cope.) A form of solar compass adapted for geological 
surveymg in localities in which the presence of iron ore 
deposits affects the magnetic needle. 

me-rld'l-o-nal (mt-rid'l-~-niil), a. [F. meridional, L. rne
ridionalu, fr. meridies midday, south. See MEIUDIAN.] 
1. Of pertaining to, or situated in, the south; having a 
southern aspect; southern ; southerly. Sir H. WoUon. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, people living In 
the south, ae of Europe, esp. France. 

The meridional vivacity of his style Diet. qf Pol. Econ. 
3. Of or pert. to the position of the sun at midday; hence, 
pert. to, or characteristic of, midday or noon. Oba. or R. 
4. Of, pertaining to, like, or suggestive of, a meridian. 
morldioll&l dlllerence of latitude, Naviq., the difference of 
the meridional parts for any two latitudes. - m. dl1tan,., 
Naviff ·• meridional difference of latitude; - erroneously 

tfo~o}'!\,,--;;::;~• ::J:fi;;ntfe"x~~~f;:d ~~ :'rn:::~f~{; 

!ii\':t~>ti:ig~~cf:::'P~!:g~J!i:::~~~~ 1!i~\1:~r:t~:~ 
~r~:c::,~iJ;J i;, r~:'::'.!~ldi:lrojection of a sphere on II 

llle-rld11-o-nal, n. One who lives in the south, ae of Eu-
rope, esp. France. 

me-rld1l-o-nal'l-t:, (-nlU'l-tl), n. Quality or state of being 
meridional or on the meridian ; position in the south ; 
aspect toward the south. 

me-rlngue' (me-rllng 1 ; F. -ri1Ng1), n. [F.] Cookery. A 
delicate composition, chiefly of powdered sugar and the 
beat.en whites of eggs, used as an icing on puddings, fruit, 
pies, etc., or made into small cakes and baked ; also, a 
small cake made of this. - me-rlngued 1 (me-rilnl(d'), a. 

me-rl'no (m~-rii'nii), a. [Sp.; cf. Sp. merino movmg from 
pasture to pasture, merino a royal judge and superintend
ent or inspector of sheep walks, LL. merinu,, fr. majori
nus, i.e., major villm, fr. L. major greater. See MAYOR. 
Merino sheep are driven at certain seasons from one part 
of Spain to another, in large flocks, for pasturage. l 1, Des
ignating, or pertaining to, a breed of fine-wooled white 
sheep originating in Spain and afterwards widely popular, 
esp. in America and Australia. The males have heavy spi
rally twisted horns; the ewes are hornless. In the better 
varieties the skin hangs in heavy folds, esp. about the 
breaet, shoulders, and thighs. The breed excels all others 
in the weight and quality of its fleece, but does not rank 
high as a mutton producer. 
2. Made of merino. 

me-rl'no, n.; pl. MIIKINOB (-niiz). [Sp. See MBIIINO, a.] 
1. A merino sheep. 
2. A tine fabric made originally of merino wool, but later 
of fine wool mixed with cotton. 
3. A fine woolen yarn used in hosiery, underwear, etc. 

mer'ls-mat'lc (mer'Iz-milt'lk; ml!r'Ts-), a. [Gr. µ.ipw,,.,. 
part, akin to µ.cipos part.] a Bot. Pertaining to, or con
sistini;? of, meristem ; capable of growth, as merietem. 
b Zool. Dividing by the formation of internal partitiona. 

mer'l-ste'le (mer'T-ste 1le), n. [Gr. /L•pis, or IL•PO<, part 
+ stele.] Bot. One of the leaf bundles in a monostelic 
stem, as that of the higher ferns ; - so called because it 
contains elements of all the tissues of the stele, of which 
it is a portion. - mer'l-ste'llc (-stii'Jlk ), a. 

mer1l-stem (ml!r'l-stl!m), n. lGr. IL'P''"'" to divide.l 
Bot. Embryonic or undifferentiated tissue, the cells ol 
which are capable of active division. The merietem of 

~~~n/ ai;~:e:~,1 a!d~~t~f!~u! 03~~,~~fn~s f~!:ili 
as primarY.: meril'tem. Permanent tissue may again become 
capable of !rowth, as in the case of interfascicular cam-

~ie~• 'r1ii'i! dYti~r:\~Ju!tp~!~~ ~~tie: ro0:i:Pir':! 
~~i~h!~~ pt~t:r~:::ru~:::, ~ 0rii~ho8:~lo ~itYo~ 
formative elements. See CAMBIUM. 

merine■ + MERRINESS. 
merlon, n. [OF meriene. Cf. 
MERIDIAN.] Midday. Obs. 
mer'i1m (ml!r'lz'm), n. [Gr. 
p.Epof part + -ism.] Biol. A 
repetition of homologous parta. 
m•ril'moid (me'-rlz,.moid), a. 
[NL. merisma part. Gr. µ.Ep,... 
<TP,O. +-oid.] Bot In mycol<>17, 
having a branched pileu1. 
¥er'ie-m•pe'di-a cmir'Ya-m.tJ.. 
pe'dT-aJ, n. pn,.; Gr. IL¥'" 
rfri~r.artA +f:rEm~~ryp~~~i:;Jnfz~ 
{fenus ef Coccaceae, character
ized by division mto two planea 
and BO adhering as to form plate
like aggregates ; h Pnce, an,
micro-organ1sm of this type. 
mer't-■pore(rnl!r'l-sp0r; 201),-.. 

i~:re~Et~i. r:::::l~g:~~~ 
:~:f,1Y:1\~ ;_;¥~i~ia~ 1u-
<in the Sudan) man11sah. A 
kind of beer made from mil.in 
by the Sudanese. 
mer'llt (m~r'Tst), n. [Gr. /U• 
p,unjs, fr, 1L•pi(<tv to dinde.] 
A divider. Rare. 

food. fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; tlltm,thln; na~re, verct!Jre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boM; yet; zh:::::z In azure. Nwnben refer'°ffhiGUJDa. 
Full eJ1Cplaaatloa■ of Abbreviation., Sip., ete., Immediately precede the V oeabulaM', 
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mer 1l-ste-mat 1lc (mer 11-st~-ml\t'Ik), a. Bot. Pertaining 
to, or consisting of, meristem ; merismatic. - mer'l-ste• 
mat'l-cal-ly (-I-klil-1), adv. 

me-rl.B'tlc (mii-ris'tTk), a. [Gr. µep,uTo< divided.] Biol. 
Pertaining to, or divided into, segments (esp. metameres). 
-me-rlB'tl-cal-ly, adv. 

mer'lt (mi;:r'it), n. [F. merite, L. meritum, fr. merere, me
reri, to deserve, merit ; prob. originally, to get a share, and 
akin to Gr. µ.ti.po,; part, µOpor; fate, doom, µ.Etpeu8aL to re
ceive as one's portion. J 1. Due reward or punishment; 
usually, reward deserved ; a mark or token of excellence 
or approbation; as, his teacher gave him ten merits. 

Here may men see how sin hath his merit. Chaucer. 
2. Quality, state, or fact of deserving well or ill ; desert ; 
as, treat each man according to his merit. 
3. Law. Specif., pl., usually with the: The intrinsic 
rights and wrongs of a case as determined by matters of 
substance, in distinction from matters of form; the strict 
legal rights of the parties, as distinguished from those de
pending upon questions of practice, jurisdiction, compe
tence, discretion, favor, or the like. 
4. Quality, state, or fact of deserving well; worth; excel• 
lence; a.s, a poet of great merit. 

Reputation is ... oft got without merit. Shak 
&. That which is counted to one as a cause or reason of 
~;i::~nfe:~i~E:J.raiseworthy quality, act, etc. 

mer'it, v. t. ; -IT-ED; -IT-ING., [_F. mfriter, L. meritare, in
tene. fr. merere. See MERIT, n.] I. To reward; requite. Obs. 
2:. To earn by service or performance ; to have a right to 
claim as reward ; to deserve; sometimes, to deserve in a 
bad sense ; as, to merit punishment. u This kindness 
merits thanks." Shak. 

mer'lt, v. i. 1. To acquire desert; to gain value; to be 
entitled to receive benefit; to profit. Obs. or Theo!. 

If m my poor death fair France may merit, 
Give me a thousand blows. Beau. <\" Fl. 

2. To be or become deserving ( of good or ill) ; to deserve. 
mer'lt-84, p. a. Deserved. -mor'lt-ed-ly, adv. 
mer11-to'rl-oua (m~r1I-to 1rI-ils; 201), a. [L. meritorius 
that brings in money.] 1. That earns, or entitles to, re
ward, as virtue; productive of merit. CltiPflY T!teol. 
2. Deserving : worthy: - with of, Obs. 
3. Deserving of reward or honor; worthy of recompense 
or commendation; possessing merit; well-deserving. 

And meritorious shall that hand be called, 
Canonized, and worshiped as a saint. Shak. 

4, Merited ; deserved. Obs. 
&. Money-earning; - a Latinism. Obs. 
-mer 1l-to'rl-ous-ly, adv. - mer11-to'rl-oUB-neaa, n. 

merit s:vstom. The system of appointing employees to 
office in the civil service, and of promoting them, for com
petency only;- opposed, in U. S., to spoils system,. 

merl, merlo (mftrl), n. [F. merle, L. merula, merulu~.] 
The European blackbird. See BLACKBIRD. 

mer'lln (m0r'lfo), n. [ME. merlion, OF. esmerillon, F. 
emerillon, fr. 0 F. esmeril 
merlin; cf. OHG. smirl, 
G. schmerl.] A small Eu
ropean falcon (Falco resa
lon), closely resembling 
the American pigeon hawk, 
to which the name has been 
extended. 

Mer'lln (m0r'!In), n. [LL. 
Merlinus, '\\". Myrddin: 
cf. F. Merlin.] In medie
val romance, a famous 
prophet and magician of :!: 5tt: ~~~t~[l;y \~c~:~ Merlin. (¼) 
inclosed fore.ver in a bush in the wood Broceliande, by 
means of a charm which he had revealed to his mistress 
Vivian, and which she used on him. He was fabled to have 

ff'!!~~ J~~~~~;du~i~~r~~uas 1:~~dsa!ith Tii~l~~J:~~~e~: 
tween the Welsh and the Saxons, and was especially prom
inent in the Arthurian stories, etc. He was supposed to 
have prophesied the future history of Great Britain. A 
second Merlin, confused with the former, lived, according 
to tradition, in the 6th century. He also was a magician 
and a prophet. 

mer'lon (-Jon), n. [F., fr. It. rnerlone, augm. of merlo.] 
Fort. One of the solid intervals between embrasures of a 
battlemented parapet; a battlement; also, formerly, a 
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similar interval in the bulwark of a war vessel. See BAT
TLEMENT, Illust. 

mer'mald (m0r 1mad), n. [ME. mermayde, meremaide. 
See MERE lake ; MAID.] 1. A fabled marine creature, typi
cally represented as having the upper part like that of a 
woman, and the lower like the tail of a fish ; a sea nymph. 
See NIX, NEREID, OcEANID ; cf. TRITON. 
2. A representation of a mermaid, esp. as a heraldic em
blem or the sign of an hm or tavern. 
3. A siren ; hence, a harlot. Obs. 

Mermaid, the. A famous tavern near Bread Street, Lon
don, which was the meeting place of a club of the same 
name, said to have been established by Sir Walter Raleigh 
and to have had among its members Ben Jonson, Selden, 
Beaumont, Fletcher, and probably Shakespeare. 

mer1mald's-glove 1(-madz-), n. A British branched sponge 
(Halichondria oculata) somewhat resembling a glove. 

mer'ma1d's-head 1, n. A European spatangoid sea urchin 
(Echinocardium cordatum) somewhat resembling a skull. 

mer'man (mftr'm&n), n. / pl. -MEN. The male corresponding 
to mermaid,· a sea man, or man fish. 

Mer'mls (mur 1mls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µipµ«, µ<pµ,80,, 
cord.] ZoOl. A genus of very slender nematode worms 
which when adult live in damp earth and often appear on 
the ground in great numbers after rains. The young 
stages are passed in the bodies of insects. The genus is 
the type of a family, Mer-mlth'l-dm (mer-mTth 1I-dli). 

me'ro (mii;,ro), n. [Sp.; cf. Pg. mero.] Any of several 
large groupers of warm seas, esp. the guasa (Epinepllelus 
guaza), the red grouper (E. morio), the black jewfish 
( Garrupa nigrita), distinguished as me'ro de lo al 1to 
(di lo iil'tO), and the rock hind b, distinguished as me'ro 
ca-bril'la (ka-brlil'ya; 194). 

mer'o- (mer 15-), mer-. Combining form fr. Gr. µ.epoi, part. 
mer1o-blaB'Uc (-bl~s'tTk), a. a Embryo!. Undergoing 

partial or incomplete cleavage; - said of those eggs which 
contain considerable accumulations of food yolk, and in 
which the cleavage is in consequence confined to the pro~ 
toplasmic part of the egg, the yolk-containing portion re
maining entire or incompletely divided into cells, either 
for a considerable time or until finally absorbed as food 
by the embryo. Opposed to holoblasUc. b Bot. Develop
ing the embryo from a part only of the substance of the 
egg or oOspore, as certain gymnospermous plants. -mer 1-

o-blaB'tl-cal-ly (-tI-klil-I), adv. 
mo'ro-cela (mli'rt-slil), n. [Gr. !''IP"< thigh + -cele.] 
,,Jed. Femoral hernia. -me'ro-cel'lc (-ai!i'lk; -sli'llk), /I· 

mer'o-cyte (mer'l'i-sit), n. [mero-+-cyte.l Embryo!. One 
of the nuclei, with or without the surrounding protoplasm, 
in the unsegmented part of a developing merohlastic egg, 
esp. in the part of the yolk near the hlastoderm. 

mer1o-gen 1e-81B (-jen't-sis), n. [NL.: mero- + -genesis.] 
Biol. The production of similar parts; segmentation. -
mer10-ge-net 1lc (-jt-net'lk), a. 

mer1o-hed'rlc (-hed 1rTk ; -hli'drlk), a. [Gr. µ<po< part+ 
lop"' seat.] a llfath. Multiply isomorphic, See ISOMOR
PHIC. b l'ryst. Hemihedral. 

mer1o-he'drlsm (-hii'ddz'm), n. [mero- + Gr. ,opo. seat.] 
Cryst. a A condition due to symmetrical suppression of 
half or three fourths of the faces of the complete or holo
hedral form ; - a term including hemihedrlsm and tetarto. 
hedrism. b An accidental absence of one or more faces of 
a crystal. -mor 1o-he'dral (-hli'drlil), a. 

mer1o-mor1phlc (-m6r 1fik), a. [mero- + morphic,l Frac
tional; behaving like a fraction. - meromorphic function, 
Malit., a function that is holomorphic within a certain re
gion except at certain points, called poles. 

me-rop1o-dite (mt-rop 1t-dit), n. [Gr. l''IP"' thigh+ 1rov,, 
n-oOO~, foot.] The fourth segment (from the base) of cer
tain limbs of crustaceans (as the ambulatory limbs of deca
pods). -me-rop 10-dit'lc (-dit'Ik), a. 

me'ros (mli'ros), n. Also merus. [NL., fr. Gr. l''IPO< the 
thigh.] 1. Zovl. A meropodite. 
2. Arch. The plain surface between the channels of a tri
glyph. , 

Mer10-so'ma-ta (rner 1t-so'm<i-ta), n. pl. [NL.; mero- + 
Gr. uWµo., uWµ.o.To,, body.] ZoOl. A group cousisting of 
those compound ascidians having zooids whose body is di
vided into regions, as into thorax and abdomen. The Pyro
somatidoo may or may not be included.-mer 1o-som'a-tous 
(-sOm1li-tUs; -si51mci.tUs), a. 

Mer'o-sto'ma-ta (m8r 10-st0 1md-td; -stcim'ci•; mC'rO-), n. fJl. 
[NL.; Gr. l''IP"< thigh + uroµo., -aros, mouth.] Zu,;/, A 
group of arthropods containing the king, or horseshoe, 
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crabs and eurypteroids and sometimes the trilobites, or 
restricted to the king crabs alone or the eurypteroida 
alone. It has been variously ranked as a class, or a sub
class or order, of Arachnida, or of Crustacea. In some 
uses equivalent to G"igantostraca. - mer 1o·stom'a·tous 
(m8r'O-stOm 1£i..tUs ;-st0 1mci-tUs; m01r0-), a.-mer'o-stome 
(m0r'O-st0m; me1r0-), n. - me·ros'to-mous (mE-r0s 1tO
m'Us), a. 

-meroua. [Gr. µipos part.] Bot. A suffix signifying di
vided into (so rnany) parts,- as, dimerous, pentamerous, 
etc. (usually written 2-merous, 5-rnerous, etc.). 

Mer1o-vln 1gl an (mer'B-vln 1jI-lin), a. [F. Merovingien, 
fr. LL. Merovingi descendants of Merovaeus, Latinized 
name of a supposed early king of the Franks. Cf. -ING.] 
Designating, or pertaining to, the first Frankish dynasty 
in Gaul or France, founded by Clovis I. about 500. It was 
succeeded in 752 by the Carolingian dynasty. -Merovlnglan 
script. See German script, under GERMAN, n., 2. 

Mer1o-vln'gi-an, n. One of the kings (or members) of the 
Merovingian dynasty ; also, Merovingian script. 

mer'rl-ly (mer'1-II), adv. [From MERRY.] In a merry 
manner i esp., with mirth ; gayly ; joyously ; jovially. 

Merril!J .:1ing, and sport, and play. Granville. 
mer'rl-ment (-ment), n. 1. A thing that causes mirth; ,. 

jest; specif., a short dramatic piece of such a kind ;-also 
applied as a title to comic pamphlets or the like. Obs. 
2. Act of merrymaking ; gayety ; mirth; hilarity ; fun ; 
frolic. "Follies and light merriment." Spenser. 
3. Amusement; diversion. Obs. Shak. 

mer'ry (merff), a.; MER1RI-ER (-l-er) ; MER'RI-EST. [ME. 
merie, mirie, murie, merry, pleasant, AS. myrge, myrige. 
pleasant; prob. akintoOHG. murg,short (in comp.), Goth. 
gamaurgJan to slwrten; cf. L. murcus a coward, who cuts 
off his thumb to escape military service ; the Auglo-Saxo• 
and English meanings coming from the ideaof making the 
time seem short. Cf. MIRTH.] 1. Productive of pleasure, 
delight, or happiness; pleasant i agreeable; delightful; 
hence, of sounds, etc., sweet; sweet-sounding; of a wind, 
favorable; of taste or smell, savory; etc. Archaic. 

The merr!I harp Ps. lxxxi. 2 (Bk.of Com. Prayer). 
Merry wind and weather. Spenaer. 

.2. Causing laughter or mirth ; amusing i comical ; funny; 
as, a merry- jest. Obs. or Archaic, or merged in def. 3. 

I had my good wit out of the O Hundred Merry Tales." Shak, 
3. Laughingly gay; overflowing with good humor and good 
spirits i joyous; jovial ; mirthful; hilarious; inclined te 
mirth, laughter, or play; sportive. 

They drank, and were merry with him. Oen xliii. 34. 
I am never merry when I hear sweet music. Shak. 

4 ' Hence, clI::~f;~e~~ff~t h~!ing psalms Jas. v. 13. 
6. Diverted; ~1ence, facetious; jocular. Obs. or Archaic. 

His lordship 1s but merry with me. Shak. 
6. Given to, or marked by, gayety or festivity; as, I wish 
you a merry Christmas. 

?!i~~-;o~~~:f~lhfJt~r~c~~J~!p~~~/~~tl~:~iii~~~·. glee-
& merry grig, &Im., or lively, u a grig. See GRIG, 2. -111, or 
OD, am. pin. See under PIN. -m. dancers. See AURORA BO-

~Eh~~hs~~:isoE:fr:J',' :ott~~i~gg~~:fte~rr::i~~~:YF;::;~1~:~ 
of its inhabitants, but in the old sense of the word merr'J/, 
thatis,pleasant,agreealJle.-m.ma.n.. a pl. Companions in 
arms or followers, as of an outlaw chief; retainers. b See 

~~~~::J:~t.-J!i.f4:"~'i!'te~t~1~~~;f·lofi~~el~~-~in~~ 
ing, games, etc., oflen for a charitable purpose; also, a 
dance held at a public house or inn. .Dial. Eng. 

mer 1ry-an 1drew (•iln'drOO), n. One whose business is to 
make sport for others; a buffoon; a clown; a zany; esp., 
one who attends a mountebank or quack doctor. 
mer-The term is said to have been originally used in reference to 
Andrew Barde, an Engh sh physician of the 16th centurl'f nllefied 
~~g:_vef.h~s~:~~~~tfiitmaking facetious speeches tot 1e mu ti-

mer'ry-go-round', n. 1. Any of various revolving contriv
ances for affording amusement, esp. to children, as a ring 
of seats, often in the forms of horses and other animals, 
etc., on a revolving platform ; a carrousel. 
2. Fig. : a rapid round; a whirl. 

mer'ry-make' (me"r1I-miik 1), n. A merrymaking. A rrltaic. 
mer'ry-make', ·v. i. To make merry; to be festive. Rare. 
mer 1ry-mak 1er (-miik 18r), n. One who makes merry or 

participates in festivity or conviviality. 
mer'ry-mak 1lng (-mak 1Ing), "· Making or producing 

mirth; festive; convivial; jolly. 
mer'ry-ma]1:tlng, n. Act of making merry; festivity; 

me-ris'to.ge-net'ic (m e.r l s't ti• ::~;a~~-cirtit-1~~~~,E~-[OF ~~ogn~~e~~n~:-t~\j~~e~i:h, f;~f~Ig ~~i~c~~ln!::~i~d! !~!~:~~o~= mer'o-sthen'ic (•sthl:ln'lk), a. of the schizonts of certnin_Spot~·t;is1t~t. ai>e~'~t;:;·::ff~ot1:(1i'; I/IO"l1!11C, F. merlan, fr. L. merula of ,Jmlah: - call Pd Berodach• prising those in which e i A' ht ~h':;';;st;ri;ri/~Js ~~~~lii;N1i ~:~;~e~s,;~e\i;:1~:;:1~Ppf!rts~t_epz. 
through the agency of ~eri a kind of fish, prob. same word baladan in:? Kings xx. rn. muscle cells are visible in a developed; - opposed to pro- Mermen nnd mermaids. 

::~~-it-&-ble, a. Merit~r\01~::i ~1i17i~,~~11ffi~1rsce~~!~d.;rrq,htE~: ~e~'~:fi~;;;_JU·~;,:t-~1~z~·~t;~~ ~,~1~::r,~~l~~~t}.0~. - mer'o-my- :';~?~'.:Sym'me•try. n. [mero- + ==~~:::t.ri. MtR~~~~UE'l. RY. 

mer'it~er, n. One that merits. ropean whiting (Jferlanrru.smer- trula developed from a mero- me-ro'na, 11. A kind of cherry s,11111111efr?1-] = ~1 EROH EDIUSM a. Mer'ran (rnl:l'.r'l'1n). B1:b. 

==~;l~th~i 7~~~;~.th~t;, n. = ~;;;11~'a-grasa1(md~ 1N~:r~:I ~:.srt~~i~fthite (m ~.r l5 g'n a. ~e'..~~~~~th~~~ll~~~f>-r~~id-th'it ; ~~,e!'s;:~~~:::rc1:ci~· [mero- merre t MAR, MERE, MYRRH. 

MERJTHAT,LUS. mM•e'r\11ounc:clht.d:-.1.,~HL(lmN.fir'l"k-s·,,y_ thrt), n. fSee M EROS; ONA- mt'•rO'nd•)- D. Bih. + systr:111atic.1 Merosymmetri- ::~;~!ba.1:1,k.s~1,E!~LAiso merry-
mer1i-thal'lua (-th ltl'iis), n. .,., u THITE-l Zocil. The fourth seg- Me-ron'o-thite (-i'.i-thit) JUb. ca1. bush. rc1. MERHY, a.; BOWK • 
[NL ; Gr. µ.tipo~, or ,.up{t;, a de), Mer.luc'ci•UB (-shl•iis), n. ment o! a cru"tacean gnuthite. mer'op (m!!r'6p), me-rop'ic merote. t MERIT. pail) A posset. Obs. [Obs I 
part+ 60.AAO~ a young shoot. 1 ki~~;luc~u0/~1:se)~ 1!::~'°1~ Che' ~tr.~tnr,~:e~i; ln;,~i.;~.rr i(; (m('.rl5p'lk), a. [Gr. µ,f poiµ, ~?;~~~'-t~!ill!~je•1fri~i~J)inf~ ::~,~f/Y·;-!;F.~~~nke merry. 
Bot . .An internode. Rare. (ml:ir'h.ish'). n. [F. merlus, fr. who knows, or hehevcs h1mflelf µFpo7rO!,.J Speakmgarticulate• parts. Mer'ri-lies', Meg (m~g m~r'l-
mer'it•lesa. a. See LESS. Pr. medw,·.] The European hake. to know, spiritual truth in part; ly; endowed with speech. Rare. me-rot'ro-pism (.rt,.pYz'm), me- lez'). In Scott's "Guy Man-
mer'it•mon1ger~ n. One who mer'maid'en, n. = MERMAID, - dieting. from qriosti(' and Mer'o•pe (mtEr'~-pe), n. [L., rot'ro-py HfO, 11. [mero- + nering," a weird gypsy woman 
looks for salvation as a recom• 1&2. Rare. aano.~tw. - mer'og-nos'ti-cism fr.Gr,Mep61T71.] SeePLEIAllES, .f.rovi"sm,-tropy.] C!tem.See1s0-- who befriends the Bertram 

~~~~g;;~l~t~ ~!;Jft-:-m1!~~;~~~ mermaid fish. The angel flsh a. ~~~'!;;;~~~•/· 1 r~t;;g,U-nl), 11. M~~:~p'i·da! lmt•rl:Sp'l-de),n.pl. ~!!~i~, (mii'rOO'), n. [F. me• ~~;t~i~make 1• Vnr. of }/~~!~:t 
1Dg, µ. pr. &-vb. n. All Ob.~-01 • R. :::rz~~-•'•iu:::'purs/mflr'- [111ero--+ -gony. l E111hn1oi. 'I'he [.NL., fr. Gr. µ,€poi/, bee entfr.] rm1.] a The jack (Sebastodes mer'ri-ness(-l•nl's),n. See•NEss. 
~ti:~·~~li1J";io<~~~-Ql.,/11 ER I· mermaid weed. Any of a small development of an embryo from ZoQI. See BF.Ii: EATER. - me- 1iau(·ic;1dni.~)- b Theguasa <Epi• merritori. + MEHITORY. 
mer'f.to-ry, a. [Cf. F mdri- !;fc~1so~t/:~~~'ltf:h~~bs~f incon- :o~~i~i?~1/;~o~~i;1fk),-a.mer'o- rop'i-dan (-dr'ln), a. t!( n. l/f'JlhdnB gtaza). ::~~~~~mtr~0';!:~8-I;- rrn:~i-) 
toire.] Meritorious. Obs. rnermin, 11. [AS. meremenen; mer-'o-he'dral (m~r'!";-hiVdrdl). ~:;k0;&~),n 11~'1~ll, ; ~~;;.'~ ::~~!~8. 11~1R[f~· ma er or.] n.; pl. -R~~:8. ; tr~~ ~~n~ac/i: 
::~Je· i'tM~~=~!lJRK. mere sea+ nu,nen female serv. a. = MRROHF.DH:IC. plankton.] Bwl. 1'hat portion Mourning; lamenting. Obs. muirimhgeach.] Irish Folklore. 

ant.] A mermaid; a siren. Obs. mer'o•is'tic <•'ls'trk), a. [mao- of the plankton found only a merowe. t MARROW, a sub· = MERMAID. 
~aer~~?~Z!;~~~:{gh9,b;~r~.scot. mermfssat. moset.tMAR)108ET. +Gr.Wov an egg.] Zoiil. Applied part of the time at or near the Rtnnce. mer'ry, adn. Merrily. (See 
merkat. t MARKET. mermoyse, n. [OD. 111ermoyse, to the' ovarieS of insects when surface. - mel"'o-plank-ton'ic Mer10-win'gt.an (m~r'li•vln'jY- !<'LA~, a-, 1~·\.. T h k 
merk.e. T MARK, MURK. man11neysP, var. of marrnoset an they produce vitelligenouscells, (-pHi.I)k-tl:Sn'lkJ, a. r:ln). Var of M EROVJNGIAN. mer ry, 1.,C)b·"' t. o[Th or ma e 
mer'kln (mfir'kln), n. [Orig. ape, an ugly figure or mask.] A as well as eggs. Me'rop8{m'e'rl5ps.; m~r'lSps). n. me-ro:z:'ene (m i:-r ~ k's en), n. merr,t s. e gean. I 
uncert. J 1. The female pubes, marmoset. Obs. meroly. a. Mirrorlike. Obs. [NL., fr. Gr. µ€pol/I.] ZoOl- The [Prob. fr. Gr µ€po~ part + ~E- mer ry (m~r'l), n. LF. merise.i 
or false hnir for it. Obs. Sfanq. ::~;-J~n.t -t~~;:~~inoN. ::~:i~~~1!;~~g;~i'<tibb. Bib. typical genm; of bee eaters, vot; stran,ger; the reason for the ~~i;.1;:,n:.~~ 8~ 0 p\!~a!e-~r: 
20.bA,. 0mrop. for cl.eaning cannon. me-roc'er-ite (me.rl'.ls'tir•rt), n. meroquin. t MAROQUI:,f nva•,m1_eetyis0n1_obt1, 0a1p1_1peawre11n,tc.1,,.nMcl;u"·deA8 ry.andrew 

R. mer'o•morph (rner'll-m6rf), a. meror. t MIRROR. fi mer'ry-an'drew.lsm (•Yz'rn), n. 
==~'::!'.o!: r#.1Mtt!:11:go:Rare. ~h;°rotr?b·s:eg·~:n~o~r-Aifoa(J~: Jlfn.Oi,. Mero~rrphi1t l L mv_•r,-_or[',s,,!,no-!ze+(mo~r .. _,,•a6~',·zgeif..nl .f.rzl)o· nenrly ~!\~he o~dina? fc~t:· See-JSM, [by chafing. o""·I 
m.erle. t MED LE. tenna of a crustacean. - me- Lfi.~ ;°f o~~ 1:Cre moi:10n ~rj::;: ' " rences O at mmera · t If• mer'ry•gal, 11• A sore caused 
~~•-le~~: (~~;!~:;/• ~~pi~ieJ roc 1er•it'fc (-'lt'lk), a. pulse; - used of an act done ~~~tr~:e p(~~~~{;~~~~-orJ~it ti;~~cfzt~~k1lrJ;~'.11 //ili~ite. ~!?~::;~own', n. Strong itte. 
without beak or feet. Cf. CAN• ::11:;~:~h l"ii"t~:tri.K~; rn~r'- ~roon~t:~~ously, of one's own mo• :!1e~1;~:om~o~~ 1~f~·.s('j m), n. cer'O·ZO'ir (m ~ r'tii•Z o;,r.tJ, A mer'~y-go-aor'ry, n. A eom~ 
NET [Lace [ M'e•ro'dach-bal'a.--d&n (m(!.rO'- Mer'o•mY•&'ri-a.(m~r'ti-mt-i'rl'- [mero-- + 2d -->iOme.] Zoiif. A fi;~o~f ~pofe~r~!~~i y elg~g-ate ::fry 1~fu~\J~Y Dij~oi~g":' vOarb~ 
II me~-let'to(m~r-l~t'tli).n. [It.j d a k.b l l' a;.d an; m~r't.i-), n. a; 11,5), Mer10-my-a.'ri•i (•rl•T.), somite or metamere. - mer'o- orfalciform,andsomewhatamce. of MERMAID. 
mer'U-goea. Var. of MIRLIOOES. Bib. A king of Babylon men- n. pl. [NL.; mero• + Gr. µ:V,; 1o'mal (-W'mdl), a. hoid, produced by segmentation mer'ry•a&n,n. a= KERRY 'MAN. 

ale, senite, cilre, tlm, dccount, arm, ask, soft:i; eve, t;vent, .Snd, recent, maker; ice, 111; Old, tibey, Srb, 6dd, s&ft, ctlnnect; iise, finite, "Urn, iip, circus, menii ; 
II Forel1rn Word. t Obsolete \' arlant of. + combined with. = equal8. 
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merriment; jollity; conviviality; also, a festive or conviv
ial occasion; a festivity. Wordsworth. 

-r'ry-thought' (mer'Y-th6t'), n. The wishbone. 
Jler-ten'sl-a (mer-ten'sl-<i), n. [NL., after F. c. Mertens, 

German botanist.] Bot. A large genUB of boraginaceous 
plants having bractleBB flowers with a smooth funnel-shaped 
corolla, and fruit with nutlets obliquely attached. The 
species are natives of temperate regions in both hemi
apheres. They are called lun(Tµ}orts or smooth lungworts; 
most of them have handsome deep blue or purple flowers. 
M. virginica is the Virginia cowslip. 

lller 1vll'We118e' (mer 1ve1yfiz'), n. [F., prop. fem. of mer
veilleux marvelous. Cf. MARVELOUS.] One of a claBB of 
fashionable women of the time of the French Directory 
who assumed a fantastic costume affected to be a revival 
of the classical. The masc., ll/Iervellleu, was applied to 
fantastically costumed men of that perioa. 

merty-cism (mer'l-slz'm), n. [Gr. /L~pv«cr/LO< rumination, 
fr. p.11p1n,.i.,e1.v to ruminate.] Med. Rumination; chewing 
the cud, - a phenomenon sometimes observed in man and 
usually associated with some nervous mental disorder. 

lller 1y-coi'do-dou'ti-dllll (-koi1d6-dlln'tl-dii), n. pl. [NL.; 
Gr. l''IPV~, -v•o<, a ruminating animal+ -oid + -odont + 
-idre.] Paleon. A family of extinct generalized artiodactyl 
ungulates of the Eocene and Miocene of North America, 
supposed to he intermediate between the existing deer and 
pigs. They had 44 teeth and the lower canines were incisi
form, while the first lower premolars assumed the form of 
canines. The feet had four or five toes, and in some cases 
may have been clawed. The tail was usually long. 

me'sa (mii'sa), n. [Sp.] A table-land or plateau with an 
abrupt or steeply sloping side or sidea, often bordering a 
valley; a high terrace. They are common in the south
western United States. 

me-sa'blte (mi-siVbit), n. [From the flfesaba (or Mesabi) 
Range, Minnesota.] Min. An ocherous variety of gothite. 

meB'a-con'lo (mes'ti-klln'lk), a. [me.ro-+ -aconic, as in 
citraconic.] Chem. Pert. to or designating a crystalline 
acid, C3H,(C0 2H)i, melting at 202°. It may be prepared 
by heating citmconic acid, with which it is isomeric, and to 
which it is related in the same way as is fumaric acid to ma
leic. - mes-ac'o-nate (mes-llk'tl-nit), n. (See -ATE, 3 b.) 

Jlle&'a-de'nl-a (-dii'nl-<i), n. [NI. ; meso- + Gr. a8,jv 
gland ; - in allusion to the central projection of the recep
tacle,] Bot. A genus of tall American asteraceoUB herbs 
having the heads all discoid, and the small white or pink 
ftowers tubular and ]11'rfect, The 12 species are sometimes 
referred to the Old World genus Cacalia. M. reniformh,, 
the great Indian plantain, and M. atriplicifolia, the pale 
Indian plantain, are common in the eastern -United States. 

'II m6'sal'llance' (mii1zal1yaNs1), n. [F.] A marriage with 
a person of inferior social position ; a misalliance. 

mes'arch (mes'iirk), a. [meso-+ Gr. ap)('I beginning.] Bot. 
Having a stele with protoxylem strands partly centrifugal 
and partly centripetal, as many pteridophytes and some 
primitive spermatophytes. Cf. BNDA.BCH, BXARCH. 

:mes-ar1ter-l'tls (mes-iil"'ter-i'tls), n. Also mesoarteritis. 
[NL. ; meso- + arteritis.] Med. Inflammation of the 
middle layer of an artery. -mes-artter-lt'lo (-lt'lk), a. 

mes 1a-U-0&-phal'lo (mes'ti-tl-s'e-f:tJITk) } a. [Gr. 1&•craTo< 
mes'a-ti-ceph'a-lous (mes 1<i-tT-sef'<i-lus) midmost+ ce
phalic, cephalou,.] Craniom. Having a head of medium 
proportion; having an index offrom 77.7 (or sometimes 75) 
to so. See CEPHALIC INDEX. - mee' a-ti-ceph'a-llsm (-sef' -
d-llz'm), mes'a-ti-oeph'a-ly (-sef'd-11), n. 

mea-oal' (mes-kill'), n. [Sp. mezcal, fr. Mex. mexcalU.] 
l. Either of two cactaceous plants of the genus Lopho
phora (L. lewinii and L. williamsii), having rounded stems 

:il~~n~ •• ~';.Ie,:tic:~t~r~:!:b~e[;,u~::~;!,~ ~&: ~i:f 
is used as a. stimulant and antispasmodic, esp. &mong the 
Mexican Indians, who also employ it as a mild iutoxi-

.:i:,«;;.!et~01:i·. or1er~:tive 
gathenng. 
~ sole. Var. of MARYSOLE. 
mil' ry-tot'ter, n. Dial. Eng. 
& Seesaw. Obs. b = MERRY
TROTTER. 
mer'ry .. trot'ter, n. A seesaw 
or swing. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
mer'ry-wt.ng: 1, n. a The golden
e_ye duck. b The bufflehead. 
Both Local, U. S. 
men, n ( OD. merse. meerse, D. 
mars.] A 11hip's round top Obs 

!:.;cha.ndrlce. + ME~~!'!::I 
merachion. + MARCHJON, 
mene. t MERS. 
merae (m~ra), n. [Cf. MARSH., 
Alluvial land by a river or the 
-eea; a mar11h. Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 
m.erae cmO.rs), v. t. [L mer~u.s, 
p. p. of merpere to dip.] To dip 
·or plunge 1n a liquid; to im
merse. Rare. 
meraement. + MERCEMENT. 
·meraha.U. t MARSHAL 
mershe. t MARSH, 

::::;:;~,<~~r;,,s~f~J'o :: ~~~ 
MERO E ] Immersion. Obs or R. 
meruchly, a. Marshy. Obs. 
mersuine. t MERES\VJNE. 

::;,:d,°tn:~e'i. t M~'ffR~;:I 
merth (dial. mOrth; mllth), n. 
[Cf. Ice!. merg-'".] Plenty. Obs 
or Dial. Eng. 
mertha. T MIRTH. 
Klrti&D :J" MERCJAN, 
mertrfk. t. MARTRIX. 
lll'ra{ml rob), n. [Skr. me"ru.] 
Hindu Myth. A fabled mountain 
at the earth's center rising to a 
height of 80,000 leagues and 
{g~~~11s. thaf.diii~~ts~lace of 
Ker'u-1& (m~r'<)"6..ld; mer'l'H, 
n LL.] Zoril. A genus of 
thrushes includina- the Euro-:i:a ~haeckx~~rt::n r~oti~~~~ 
·mer'u-llne Htn; -lln; 1&1>, a. 
•erul.e, n. LL. mentla black
bird,] A blackbird. Ohs. Ir R. 
II me'nm ■al [L.] Pure salt ; 
genuine good sense or wit. 
merun t MIRROR. 
Jle'ruth (me'rnth). Bib. 
mnuw, a. [AS. me.aru.] Ten
- ; delicate ; soft. Oblf. 

merv. Abbr. Merveilleux, a silk 
fabric. 
merva.ile, merve.llle, mervetlle, 
:!:!~;1at1:. A R!.K LMarve\~~:: I 
Mer've'illeux' (mlfr1 v~'yl1'), n. 
[F.] a See MERVEILLEUSE. b 

~ .. ~~vel=:iy~A!~iMa~rv~El;i~~:i: 
ou■ ; marvelously. ObR. 

:!::1n-::,, +n.M A ii!;:e~~·usrn~::· j 
mer'vo111-ly + MARVELOUSLY, 
merwe. t MARRow,asubstance. 
mer'wom'e.n (mtlr'wdbm 14n), 
n. A mermaid. 
mery. -t MERI, MERRY, 
Mer'y-chip'p111 (m~r'l-kYp'tls), 
n. [NL ; Gr. l'-~pvE, -v,cor;, a 

111;,~~~itiVaz:c!!.~ ~: 1Atn!ri:~ 
ienus of extinct Mioc-ane horses, 

c:O';':i~d :~t/t!:tt~ !ld !~naii 
but complete lateral digits, and 
the ulna and fibula incomplete. 
mer'y-cts'mua {-slz'mits), n, 
[NL.) .Merl. = MERYCISM. 

~er[~!~f'dft"a~::~:k-F(edf;!?:Ji 
genus of Merycoidodontid~, 
containint four-toed Miocene 

t~;:~p:t~1:-~~ acrt-~~[; a. 
mils), n. [NL. ; Gr. µ:>)pvf, 
µ.,jpv,cor;, a ruminating animal 

ten~~T:f':;ti~:i~\io~::t;i"u! 
gulates related to Anthracothe
rimn but having more distinctly 
selenodont quadrituberculate 
teeth. It is sometimes made the 
type of a family, Mer'y-co-po
t&m'l-dal (-pO-tlm'l-di!). 
merydyall, a. Meridian. ObR. 
merydye, n. [L.meridies.] Noon. 
ObR. 
mes- (m~8-).. See MERO-. 

:::: toi:.Ei;Wi~i~~~~-- ~~- 5~fl 
Mes. Obs. or Scot. var. of MASS, 
service. 

f:~g~·as ~~f ~h~t~~g.r 110,J e. 1 
M. E. S. A.bhr. Methodist Epis
copal (Church) South. 
mes'ad (m~1'lld ; miVsld), adv. 
Mesiad. 
me■age. + MESSAGE, 
me■'ail (m~s'a:l), n. [F. ml!zail.J 
In the armet and other medieva 

1355 
cant in various ceremonials, Its effect is said to resemble 
that of Indian hemp. Among the alkaloids extracted from 
mescal are anhalonine, mescaline, and pellotine. 
2. A colorleBB intoxicating drink distilled in Mexico from 
the leaves of various species of Agave, or maguey. 
3. Any plant which yields the liquor. The mescal magueys 

:~npi~~;~~e1J1i~: ::i:::~us~t~.t6JA ~:T~lhj~i::;E~eaves 
me-seems' (me'-s8mz'), v. impers. ,· pret. ME-SEEMED' 

(-siimd'). It seems to me. Poetic or A,·chaic. 
Mes-em1bry-an'the-mum (mes-em 1brl-an 1the-mum), n. 

[NL,; Gr. l'•~/L/Jpia midday+ a."8</J,OV flower.] Bot. A 
very large genus of aizoaceous herbs or subshrubs, the fig 

fo:.i~~lt~i,k Tfii:r~:":v1::h,i 1';.";;~~a;..1i:~~,il:Xh!~J. ;,"~: 
merous petals and stamens. 'he capsule is hy,groscopic, 

n:l~i:i~ :re:if! ~Ylf~~~a. 13:ns::~:u,tiv1!1~137o!t::i~ 
attractive flowers. M. crystallinum is the ice plant. Also 
[l. c.], a plant or flower of this genus. 

meB'en-ceph'a-lon (mes'en-sef'a-llln), "· [NL. See MEBO-; 
ENCEPHALOa. 1 Anat. The middle segment of the brain; the 
mid.brain. lt is usuallr considered to comprise the crura 
cerebri, corpora quadr1gemini, geniculate bodies'- and aq
ueduct of Sylvius. - mes 1en-oe-phal'lo (-se-fill'IK), a. 
me■-en1chy-ma (mes-~lJ'ki-m<i), n. [NL. ; meso- + -en
chyma.] Embryol. A mesoblastic tissue comprising all 
the mesoblast except the mesothelium and the structures 
derived from it. It consists of a network of more or less 
separated branching cells, the spaces being fl.lied bf a ho
mogeneous matrix. It gives rise to the connective tiss~e_s_, 
blood, lymphaticshbone, cartilageli etc.- mes-en'chY-IDIU 
to~i:l'<;,,f.~~!i:'i:!,liW.1~1~ (-m t'Tk), meB'en-ohym'a-

m&-aen'na (me-sen'<i), n. [From a native name. Cf. BB
SENNA,] Pharm. The bark of an African mimosaceous tree 
(Albizzia anthelmintica) used as a treniafuge. 
me■1eu-te'rl-al (mes'~n-te'rl-111), a. Melienteric; specif., 
ZoOl., of or pertaining to the mesenteries of actinozoans ~ 

~ct~~ ':~=e~~;!~i \t~:,'!,1,:!~t~~:!ular organs at-
mell'en-ter'lc (mes'en-ter'Tk), a. [Cf. F. mesenterique.] 
Anat. Of or pertaining to a mesentery ; mesa.raic. 
mnenterf.c artery, Anat., an artery which passes between the 
two layers of the mesenter} to the intestine. In man there 

:~ \li~i~~1l:1'f.; :~~s:;~i~:"i!,~ ~Fri.~ 1:~fif i!t:i~:e~ 
the cmcum, and the ascending and transverse colon, and an 
in[erior, arising near the lower end of the aorta and dis
tributea to the remainder of the if!l'g6 intestine. See AORTA, 
Jllust. - m. Alament, a mesenterial filament. - m. gland■, 
:!1:sl~:ir:r~~ 0d ~;nt~e 0 !u~~i=e:::~rfu 0~~~tf!~ _:~~ 
»11zu, Anat., either of two sympathetic plexuses, superior 
and inferior, lying mostly in the mesentery in close prox
imity to, and distributed to the same structures as 1 the 
corresponding mesenteric arteries. - m. vein, .Anat., a 
branch of the portal vein leadi:!f from the intestine. In 
~a~;i~ :i~eS:ri't~~~::a~fe:.n inferior, corresponding 

mea-en1ter-l'tls (mes-en1ter-i'tls), n. [NL. See MEBBN
TERY; •ITIS.1 Med. Inflammation of the me11entery. -
me■-en1ter- t'lo (-It'lk), a. 

mes-en'ter-on (mes-en'ter-llnl, n.; pl. -TERA (-a). [NL. 
SeeMEso-; ENTERON.J Anat. &Zool. a Allthatpartofthe 
alimentary canal which is developed from the archenteron 
and is lined with hypoblast; - distinguishe4 from the sto
modreum and proctodreum. b The central gastric cavity of 
an actinozoan, as distinguished from the intermesenteric 
chambers. -mes-en 1ter-on'lo (-lln'Tk), a. 

mes'en-ter-y (mes'en-ter-T; 277), n.; pl. -TERms (-ter-Tz). 
[Gr. p.EaevTEp1.ov; µ.iao-.; middle + ivnpov intestine.] 
l. Anat. & ZoOl. a In vertebrates, the membranes, or 
one of the membranes (consisting of a fold of the perito-

helmets, the visor, esp. when Morocco leather m the dry 
composed of two movable parts. tanned form, exported from the 

:!::'1J'·cm~al!:1,~A~~'stll), a. ?;~~~o~ !reAdJ;:~ic~~d dressed 
Mesial. - me■'al-ly, adv. meachita. t MKSQUITA. 
meaall. T MESEL. mea-chlt'i-cal, a. Pertaimng to 
::,rff;i::(mts,:.::,::{,~;&,i- a mesquita, or mosque. Obs. 

cal (-l-kd:l), a. [Gr. µ.ecr&.po.1.ov ~!1f~r1:;ei~he&0:~mn::.chtb;~ 
mesentery; µ.iuo'- middle + mes-ci'ta. t MESQUITA. 
ci.pauiflank.J Mesenteric. R. mescrea.nce t MISCREANCE. 

meacreaunt. t MISCREANT. 
f'l,8:':ii-~~ ~~:~'~;~1w;1;hi~l Mes crede. t MASS CREED, 

ministers., See STAR, ===·· t.~E;iu~~A.MADAM, 
me■'a-tl-ceph'al (m~s~ci-tl-s~f'• MADAME. 
tll),n. A mesaticephallc person. Umes'de-moi'nlle■'(mid'mwii/
mea'a-tl-ceph'a-11 (-slff'ii-lt), n. z~l'), n.,pt. of MADEMOISELLE. 
pl. LNL.] Mesaticephalic per- mese t MEES, messuage; 

::1\1-tl-pel'llc (-p~l'lk), a. :.::e~Eyi:;1~8~}~~~~~E, v t. Obs. 
[Gr. µ.Ecro.TO'-midmost+ 1rEA.Aa. or Scot. ~ DiaL Eng, 
woo~enbowl(buttakentomean, mea'e (m~s'i!), n. \Gr. µ€trrJ 
pelvis),] See PEI.VIC INDF.X. middlestringornote. Ane. Gr. 
me■aventur. t MISADVENTURE. jJ,/11,<:ic. See TETRACHORD, Jlfost. 
mea1u-on'lc (mCs'li.k-slSn'lk), Me'aech (me's~k). Bib. 
a [me1-10-+ Gr d~UJV axis.] ZoOl. meseiae. t Ml SEASE. 

~~;;!~cf btp~h:x:idd~e tt~gi:, 0~! 1 ::;::::at r~~.\!~se1, OF. me-
the perissodactyls. ,<:el, LL. misellus, L. misellus un
mescal bread. A food prepared fortunateL dim of miser. See 

:~:~~in~ett~nde~g~efe/~~\ifft i~1J)~~~-]also~~~~~~~y?b(J,-,7.'n. A 
is a soft, white, and sweet mass. me~ldine. t MISTLETOE. 
mesca.l button. See !\o!E:-;C,-\L, I me,seled, a. Le):!rous. Obs:
Mes'ca-le'ro (m~s'kii-lii'rO), n. me ael~d-~•• n. ObR , [D. fib· I 
[Amer. Sp., lit., meecal user -1 Me-eel e--mi a (m~-sln l!-ml d). 
One of a tribe of Apache lndi- me,elf, meselve; + MYSELF. 
ans, formerly noted marauders, me sel-nes, ?1-• sel-ry, n. [Cf. 
now gathered on a reservation OF. mei-:elerze.] Leprosy. Vbs. 
in southeastern New Mexico. me'sel-y, -ynge. a. Leprous. Obs. 
me■-cal'ine (m~e-kl.l'ln; -en; mea-em'bry-o (m~s-~m~brY-0), 
184),n. Also-In. Chem. A white u. rmeso--+emb1·yo] Zool. The 

:1t:~1~~~::l:1~~;~a1/tJi?c;i1~: ~::,~g~o~!1! {~~tflt)~1;;. - me■-
==~:~~cbU:!!.0:j.L~~S- :,.,e(~~i~l)~S:.~nM::s::v1;:r:~: 
CHANCE mes-en'cbyme (m~s-~IJ'ktm). n 

:,,~~:i~J~ '!;ec~~!t•1eaWi!k~d~ ~~~A~ ~,~~~~-EN~H~MMA Es o-
base; also, wretcherl. - n. A mea-en'ter-a., n., pl. of llESEN
wretch. - meachantly, adv. All TE RON. 
OhR. [ tion. Obf;. I me■'en-ter'l-cal {m~s'~n-t~r'l· 
meachant.ery, n. A wicked ac- k,71), a. Anat. Like, or of the 
mesch&unt. + YI ESCH ANT. nature of, a mesentery.-mu'
meschef. meschief. t MISCHIEF. en-ter'i-cal-11• adv ~S-~~:r'o:~L-~1i~~hff YLI.AkJ: er:;•:-:::::;:::;. <-ft!r~.m), a 

~~:;h~~oua. T YllqCHIEVOUR. ;,~~~r~ti;;~'[W~, arr!~'!r~~~~= 
me--achin' leath'er (mt:-shi!n') enterium mesentery.l .Anat. = 
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neum and inclosed tiBBues), that invest the intestines and 
their appendages and connect them with the dorsal wall 
of the abdominal cavity. In man, specif., the mesentery 
connected with the jejunum and ilium, the other mesenter
ies being called mesocrecum, mesocolon, mesorectum, etc. 
They serve to retain the organs in posi'tion, and to support 
and convey to them blood vessels, nerves, and lymphatics. 

ro11n o;°:.:~r~uf~~~~!~t'i':1~i'b: i::'t.':'t~:;'!11,.":J itdf ;:~f"" 
2, ZoOl. One of the vertical radial muscular partitions 
which extend inward from tbe wall of the digestive cavity 
of actinozoans. 

mes-eth'mold (mes-llth'moid), a. [meso- + ethmoid.] 
Anat. & Zool. In the middle of the ethmoid region ; desig
nating, or pertaining to, a median cartilaginous or bony 
element of the ethmoidal region which generally forms the 
greater part of the nasal septum. In man it is chiefly rep
resented hr. the perpendicular plate and crista galli of 

tr:-d:tft,~~~;n;,ot~e oia~t~"f:~:o:tit;ja;~t~J:~~me~ 
eth'mold, n. - mes'eth-mol'dal (m~s'eth-moi'dal), a. 

mesh (mesh), n. [AS. (assumed) ma,sce; cf. AS. maz; 
akiu to D. maa,, OD. maesche, OHO. masca, G. maJ1che, Icel, 
mOskvi; cf. Lith. mazgas a knot, megsti to weave nets, to 
knot. J l, One of the openings or spaces in closed by the 
threads of a net between knot and knot ; also, one of the 
similar spaoea in any network, as a sieve. 
2. pl. The threads inclosing such a space. 
3. In general, network; netting i a net. 

A golden mesh to entrap the hearts of men. Sl&ak, 
•. Short for MBBH STICK, 
6. Agric. = SPIKELET. Local, U. S. 
8. Mach. Engagement, or working contact, of the teeth of 
wheels or of a wheel and rack ; - chiefly in in mesh; as, one 
wheel is in mesh with another, or two wheels are in meah. 
7. Elec. The closed figure produced by joining coils suc
cessively end to end, as the armature coils of a polyphaae 
s;ystem ;-used chiefly attributively, as in mesh connec
t10n, grouping, winding, etc., to indicate that this method 
of joining is used. In a three-phase system the figure, u 
represented diagrammatically, is a triangle or delta. 

mesh, v, t.; MESHED (mesht); MEsH11NG. l. To catch ia 
meshes RB of a net ; hence, to entangle ; insnare. 
2, To make the meshes of (a net). Rare. 
3. To provide with meshes; to make resemble network, 

The marsh 1a meshed with a million veins. Sidney Lanier. 
mesh, v. 'i. l. To become entangled in or as in meshes. 
2. Mach. To engage with each other, as tile teeth of wheels. 

meshed (mesht), a. l, Having meshes; as, meshed tiBBUeL 
2. Resembling meshes or network ; reticulate ; tangled; 
intricately marked. 

mesh'worll:' (mesh 1w0rk'), n. Meshes collectively ; net-
work. 

mesh'Y (mesh'I), a. Composed of meshes; netted. 
me'sl-al (mii'zl-1.il; mes'l-111; 277), a. [Gr. l'-•cro< midd~ 

;i~1;:~ : ~~:~o~e':;t!~~t~;:,. ~ !:'.!i:t ~:.io! o!~!i:!:':~ •• 

;;;;i.,E~~!ff nfoe:l~~t !~1i~tl ~~r!.i!~~;,~,~t:1:1;i:~t 
me■'l-tol (mes'l-tol; -tlSI), n. [mesitylene + -ol.] Chem. 
A crystalline phenol, C6H2(CH3).(0H), a hydroxy deriva
tive of mesitylene. 

mes'l-tyl (-tll), n. [Gr. l'-•"''"1< mediator, fr. µt!cro< middle 
+ -yl.] Org. Chem. a A hypothetical radical, C3H5, of 
which mesityl oxide was once regarded as the oxide and 
acetone as the hydroxide. b The univalent radical (C9H 11) 
of which mesitylene is the hydride, either C6H2(CH3). or 
c.H§(CHs),CH,. 

me-s1tty-lene (mt-slt'l-len; mi!s'l-tl-Uin'), n. [mesityl + 
-ene.] Chem. A colorl888 oily hydrocarbon, C6H8(CH 8)., 

occurring in coal tar and petroleum, and also prepared 

ME90APrENDIX. I side toward, the me!rial plane; 
mea'e-pim'er-on (mle/t!-pYm'l!r- mesially ;- opposed to laterad. 
lSn), 11.: L.1-Jl, -ERA <-1>· .. [N;L.; me'Bi--an Cm e'z l-tfn; m~a''t
rne_so-+ epime1·onJ Zo,ol. I'he u.n), a. Anat. Mesial. Rare. 
ep1mero~ of, an m:ect s meso- me■'i-ce'rln (mt!'.s'Y-si!'rYn), • 
thorax. me■ e-pim er-al(-41),a, [G ahortformes·tylengl11ce ·n l 
=~~~~r:ar:.[NL~r;1 ~~s~'t c1:em. A sirup; crl7J1talliz~ble 
ep1stermm1 J Zorilt An e_pieter- alcohol, C15,HafCH2_0Hh,,&tr1hy
num of an msect'e mesothorax droxy d:r1vative otmee_;tyle!1e• 
- mea-ep'i-ster'nal {-ndl), a Me-■ich thy-ea (m~slk ~hl-!z), 
me■-ep'i-the'll-um C-t-p'l-the'l'!- n. pl. (~L . .,; meso- + Gr. lx8ver, 

Th~~-1~m[e~!;i1-~e~~i-:(!iJ\~!: ~~dii o?~:0!8tf;~e/~~~~ris!: 
mes'e-ra'ic (mi!s'l!-rii'lk) In- those usually included in the 
correct var. of MESA RA IC. orders Haplomi and Synentog-

=~~:~1~t.;;1e~!~~~~)bn~--[~J;, ~~~~~d'tc (mt!-s'!d'liS: ~: H[8: 
LL wansus, 111 ans um (see mesidinsii.ure. See .MESIDINE,1 
MANSE) + steo.d. O:i:f. E. D.] Org. Chem. Uvitic. 
A messuage. Arrl1mc. mes't-dine Cm~s'l-dln ; -den; 
me■eyea. t MI~li_;A~E I Bib.11 184), n. Also -din. [G. mesidi~ 
Me-sez'&-bel (m~-s~z'~-b~l). D. contr.of mesitilidine, fr. mesitil;. 
mesfeate. t MISFAJT. ol + cumidine, names of related 

::::t· tii:r: :~ M~~~~f MARSH ~iSsti:e;~e~63;c'Cff~):N1l. J~ 
mesh. Obs or aial. Eng var. of amino derivative of mesityi.ene. 

:(e~:ha (miVahti). n. !Jib _The ~~~,1~~- irr~~~~~~:~ Mi~1: ~ 
km£ of Moab whose rein 1s re~ small mesa. Soutl1western ~ S. 
;;,::a~t ~1:::e~i~1i:te .J?b~eSee mellng, 1,b. n. of MEASE, tomiU. 
SHA DRACH, rMESH, n., '· I :-~:;l-o~b(in~s'l-1'.in. m~'zl-) n. 
;,!Ji!:~~~:~k/!~~c'se~S~~ wL,l, = lstME~O~~ ' 
PHETHTTES. [ml'd). Bih.l e-■i tea (m~-sl tez), n, [NL., 
Me-shel'e--mi'ah (m ~-sh~ l'!- fr. Gr. µ1:a1.171r; mediator, fr. 

~~:.e:;:~be\(!i,~~:.z'fiti~l), ~/~~ui~~d~{~1a{:~n\i1d~~f 
Me-ahil'le-mitb (m ~-i; h l I'l'!- thrushlike appearance, consiet
mlth), -le-moth (-ml'.ith; -moth) . .ing of a single spt>cies, M. rarie
Bib. nat11~q, variously placed with the 
muh'ing-spur 1 gear or trana- pigeons, thrushes. rails, and her
mi11lon = INDIVIDUAL-C.:LUT(;H ons, and most recentl,Y with the 
GEAR. gallinaceoue birds. It consti
mesh knot. See2d KNOT, n., I. tutesafamily,:Me-1it'i-d.te(-alt'• 
Me-aho'bab {m~•shO'blib). Bib, '!-de), and sometimes a suborder, 

ro~ !£':n o~af~i~. stick in the ~~r?ru\~i:)j_tJt),mea'i-tine 
meah'n.-bl'yeh {m~sh'rd:-be'- (-Un), n. AJso meaitine IPU· 
y~), n. Al&(!. meeh're-b~'yeb rGr. µ.euiTY/t; mediator,1 Jfffl. 
LAr. mashrab"iyahbow wmdow.] A carbonate of ms'f:>nesium and 

:.!':~i:~.RAlY~tic~ on 'Yhieh ~i°at~ :e~1~e~~~~e~'tei:!ir:1~ 
the mesh 18 formed m nettmg. erite 
meaht. Meshed. R.Sp. JBib,lj me■'i-ton'lc (-tnn'l'k), a. Chem. 
Me-ahul'l&m (m t!-s h ti I am). DeBiJrD&ting a ci:;'stslline ketoa... 
:Me-lhul'le-meth (•!-m~th). Bi~. ic acid, CHaCOCH2C{CH~)r 
me,, winding; See MES]f• n.,,. CO:zH, ~ot by beatin_g mes1 • 
mes 1-ad (mlfs l-lld ; mi zl-ld), lemc aCJd with hydrochl c 

~~:1 i<:Ji: P-T:~~d:do~1eori t~! ::.1~,;l!~~iB(m , .. '1 iru g. 

food, fowot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, iJJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); bo:ir; yet; zh = z ln azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum■• 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviations, Slsna, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabula17. 
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artificially, as by distilling acetone with sulphuric acid. 
It is the symmetrical trimethyl derivative of benzene. 

meB'l-ty-len'lc (mes 1I-tI-len 1Ik), a. Chem. Pertaining to 
or designating a crystalline acid, C6H3( CHs) 2C0 2H, formed 

.:~.\~;l~:J;n °br~~stll:'.eA volatile liquid ketone, 
(CH,>,C:CHCOCHa, of a peppermint odor,obtained by the 
action of certain dehydrating agents on acetone. 

mes-mer 11c (me'z-me"r'lk), a. Of, pertaining to, or induced 
by, mesmerism; hence, fascinating; irresistible. - mes
mer'l-cal-ly (-I-klil-I2, adv. 

mes'mer-ism (m~2/roer-tz'm; see note below), n. [After 
F. A. Mesmer, who first brought it into notice at Vienna, about 1775: cf. F. mesmerfame.] Hypnotism (which see); 
-an early name. 
ffl"'- All the dictionaries agree in giving z in the pron. of 
tne first syllable of this word and its derivatives, like the 
French. The name Mesmer is properly pron'd mesrmer. 

me,;1mer-lst, n. A hypnotist ; also, an adherent of Mes
mer's theories. Obsoles. 

mes'mer-tze (mez'me'r-iz), v. t. & l.; MEs'MER-IZED (-izd); 
J11EB'MER-1z1INo (-iz1Ing). To hypnotize. -mes'mer-1-za'
tlon (-T-zii'shUn; -i-zii/shUn), n. Obsoles. 

mesn'al-ty (men'al-tl), n. [Of AF. origin. See MESNE, 
a.] Law. Estate or condition of a mesne lord. 

mesne (men), a. [Cf. MEAN intermediate.] Law. Middle; 
intervening ; specif. : a In meane lord, designating a lord 
who holds land of a superior, being tenant to the superior, 
but lord, or superior, to his own tenant. b Intermediate in 
time of occurrence or performance; as, a meane encumbrance, 
or one between two others so as to be jnnior to oue and 
senior to the other. -meane froce11. See PROCESS. - m. 
pro1lta, profits of premises durmg the time the owner has 
been wrongfully kept out of the possession of his estate. 

mes'o- (m~s'~-), mes- (mes-). [Gr. µ.fro• in the middle.] 
Combining form denoting in the middle, intermediate j as: 
Org. Chem. a Denoting an optical isomer whose inactivity 
is assumed to be due to internal compensation. b Desig
nating certain anthracene derivatives. See ANTHRACENE. 

meB'o-a'rl-um (mes'~-a'rI-um; 115), n. [NL.; meso- + Gr. 
iO.ptov, dim. of ~Ovanegg.] ZoOl. The fold of peritoneum 
suspending the ovary from the dorsal wall of the body 
cavity in some animals, as fishes. -mes 1o-a'r1-al (-lil), a. 

mes 1o-ben'thos (-ben 1thos), n. [NL.; meso- + bentftos.] 
Biol. The fauna and flora of the sea bottom, extending 
below the epibenthos to a depth of about 500 fathoms. 

mes'o-blast (mes'~-blast), n [meso- +-blast.] Embryo!. 
&, Zool. The middle germ layer of the embryo; the meso
derm. See GERM LA YER, MESODERM. 

meS'o-blaB'tlo (-blas'tik), a. Em.bryol. Relating to, or 
derived from, the mesoblast. - meaobla.ltic aomtte, Embryol., 
a primitive segment. See under PRIMITIVE. 

mes 10-bron-chl'tis (-bro~-ki'tis ), n. [NL. ; meso- + bron
chitis.] Med. Inflammation of the middle coat of the 
bronchial tubes. 

mes'o-om'oum (-se'kum), n. [NL.; meso- + crecum.J 
A nat. The fold of peritoneum attached to the crecum. -
mes 1o-cm'cal (-kiil), a. 

mes'o-carp (m~s'~-karp), n. [meso- + -cary,.J Bot. The 
middle layer of a pericarp consisting of three distinct or 
dissimilar layers. Cf. EPICARP, ENDOCARP. 

mes 1o-oe-phal1lc (-st-fil:11Ik), a. [meso-+cephalic.J Anal. 
a Pertaining to the middle region of the head. b Having 
the cranial cavity of medium capacity; neither megace
phalic nor microcephalic. c Meeaticephalic. -mes'O
ceph'a-ly (-sef'<i-lT), mes'o-ceph'a-llsm (-IIz'm), n. 

mes 1o-chro'lc (-kro'lk), a. [Gr. l'-'"'"Xroo, of mixed com-
plexion; µ.Euo~ mid<lle + xpW,, xpoO~, complexion.] Et!t-

1356 
nol. Having a complexion intermediate between light and 
dark, as the Mongolian race. 

mes'o-cmle (mes'5-sel), mes 1o-cm'll-a (-se'll-<i), n. [NL. 
mesocoelia. See MEso- ; ClELIA.] A nat. The ventricle of 
the mesencephalon; the iter. -mes 10-cm'll-an (-an), a . 

mes 1o-co'lon (-k0'10n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.€U6K.wAov; µ,iuoi; 
middle+ KWAov colon.] Anat. A fold of peritoneum, or 
mesentery, joined to the colon. -mes 10-col'lc (-kol'Ik), a. 

mes 1o-cor'a-cold (-kor'<i-koid), a. [meso- + coracoid.] 
ZoOl. Designating, o~ pertaining to, a median element of 
the coracoid arch in certain of the less specialized teleost 
fishes, as the Nematognathi, Plectospondyli, and Isospou
dyli. It is situated transversely between the l1ypercor
acoid and the hypocoracoid, and bridges over the interval 
between them, hence often called the meaocoracoid arch. lt 
is called also precoracoid. - n. A mesocoracoid bone. 

mes 10-cy1cle (mes 16-si1k'I), n. [meso- + cycle. J Bot. A 
layer of parenchyma separating the xylem and phloem in 
a monostelic stem. With the pericycle it forms the so
called conJu.,nctive tissue of the stele. Where internal 
phloem is present there may also be an internal mesocycle. 

mes 1ode (mes'od), n. [Gr. ,,.,.,..,,00,. See MEso-; ODE.] Gr. 
Pros. A portion of a choral ode coming between a strophe 
and its antistrophe, and having no corresponding portion. 

mes'o-derm (mes 15-d0.rm), n. [meso- + -derin.] Em
bryo!. & Zoo!. The middle germ layer; the mesoblast; 
also, the tissues which are subsequently developed from 
it. When used of embryonic tissues rnesoderm is strictly 
synonymous with mesoblast. The two terms are often also 
used interchangeably of adult tissues. See GERM LA YER ; 
cf. MEsooLCEA. -mes 1o-der'mal (-dfir'mill), a. 

mes 1o-gas 1trlc (-g~s'trik), a. [meso- + gastric.] a Anal. 
& Embryo!. Of or pert. to the mesogastrium. b Zool. Of 
or pert. to the middle gastric lobe of the carapace of a crab. 

mes 10-gas'tr1-um (-trI-um), n. [NL.; meso-+ Gr. yaO"r~p 
bell},] a Embryo/. A fold of peritoneum connecting tl1e 
stomach with the dorsal wall of the abdominal cavity. 
b Anai. The umbilical region. 

mes'o-glm'a (mes 16-gle'a), n. [NL.; meso- + Gr. y,\o,o, a 
glutinous substance.] ZoOl. In sponges and ccelenterates, 
a gelatinous substance, often containing cel1s and skeletal 
structures, intervening between the endoderm and ecto
derm and becoming vez thick in ctenophores and medu-

!'.:' i~&i:e~:':i!~t::ftafi:;,:;~_:__ biii!:?~~g~:'afc!ii~),d}t 
mes 1og-nath'lc (mes/og-nath 1Ik) la. [·m.eso-+ -gna
mes-og'na-thous (mes-og'na-thus) thous.] Cran io m. 

Having the jaws slightly projecting; having a medium 
gnathic index (which see). -mea-og'na-thlsm (mes-og'
n<i-thiz'm), mes-og'na-thy (-thl), n. 

Mes1o-hlp'pus (mes'~-hiplus), n. [NL. ; me,o- + Gr. ,rr.-o, 
a horse. J Paleon. A genus of extinct horselike mammals 
about as large as sheep, from the Lower Miocene of North 

t~:r!~~re~!~ri~;dt~~rri:itt, °a1:i~h::ir: i~0fh:t~1d ~!~~t 
mes'o-labe (mes't-lab ), n. [L. mesolabium, Gr. µ.,.,.6-

Aa/3ofi ; µ..i<Tofi middle + Aaµ.{3civeiv to take. J An instru
ment of the ancients for finding two mean proportionals 
between two given lines, required in solving the problem 
of the duplication of the cube. It was also used for ex
tracting roots geometrically. 

mes 1o-neph1ros (-nef'ros), n. [NL.; meso- + Gr. v«/,po, 
kidney. J Embryo/, One of the middle of the three pairs 
of embryonic renal organs of typical vertebrates; the 
Wolffian body. See KIDNEY,-meB'o-neph'rlc (-rlk), a. 

mea'o-no'tum (-no'tum), n. [NL.; meso-+ Gr. v•novthe 
back.] Zoo/. The dorsal portion of the mesothorax of in
sects. -mes 1o-no'tal (-till), a. 

MFSOSPH.lERUM 

mes'o-phyll (mesrti-fII), n. Also mes 1o-phyl. [me,o-+ 
phyll.] Bot. The green parenchyma between the epider
mal layers of a foliage leaf; the internal ground tissue of 
the blade or lamina. It is usually differentiated into pal-£. 
sade parencltyma and spongy parencllyrna. See LEAF. 

mes'o-phyte (-fit}, n. [meso-+-phyte.J Phytogeog. A 
plant that grows under medium or normal co1Jditions of 
atmospheric and soil moisture, as contrasted with desert 
plants (xerophytes) and aquatics (hydrophytes). The great 
majority of plants growing in temperate regions are mesO• 
phytes. ~mes 10-phyt 1lc (-fit'Ik), a. 

mes'o-plank 1ton (-pla~k'ton), n. [NL.; meso-+ plankton. l 
Biol. The floating life in the water between oue hundred 
fathoms from the surface and the bottom. -mes 1o-plank
ton'lc (-pl~~k-ton'Ik), a. 

mes'o-plast (mes'ij-plilst), n. [mesa-+ -plast. J Biol. The 
nucleus of a cell. -mes 1o-plas't1c (-plas 1tik}, a. 

mes'o-po'dl-al (-po'di-iil), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to 
the mesopodialia, the parts of the Umbs to which they be
long, or the mesopodium of a mollusk. 

mes 10-po1d1-a'le (-ii'le), n.; pl. -ALIA (-a'II-a). [NL.; meao+ Gr. 1r68tov, dim. of 1r0Vfi, ,roOOfi, foot.] ZoOt. Any one 
of the bones of either the carpus or tarsus. 

mes 1o-po1dl-um(-po'dI-um),n.; L.pt. -DIA(-«). [NL. See 
MESOPODIALB.] a Zool. The middle portion of the foot of a 
mollusk; cf. PROPODIUM. b Bot. The intermediate portion of 
the axis of a phyllopodium, which develops into the leaf pet. 
iole. Cf. HYPOPoDIUM, EPIPODIUM. -mes 1o-po'dl-al (-ill), a. 

mes 1o-po-ta'ml-a (mes't-p5-tii'ml-<i), "· [Gr. /J,EO'0rrOTa.-
µ.ia (sc. x:Wpa) the country betweeu two rivers; µ.Euo,; 
middle+ 1r0Taµ,Oi; rive.r. J A region, district, or country 
lying between rivers. Rare. 

Mes 1o-po-ta'm1-an (-/in), a. Of or pertaining to Mesopo
tamia, the country between the Tigris and Euphrate1 
rivers, or, in a narrower sense, the uorthern part of this 
country, anciently bounded on the south by Babylonia and 
on the north by Armenia. - n. A native of Mesopotamia. 

mes-op 1ter-yg'l-um (mes-op 1ter-Ij'I-um), n. [NL.; me,o
+ Gr . .-T<pvy,ov a fin.] Zoo/. The middle one of the three 
principal basal cartilages which directly support the fin 
rays in the pectoral fins of certain fishes, as the shark■ and 
rays. -mes-op1ter-yg 11-al (-ter 0Ij'I-ill), a. 

mes 1op-ter'y-gold (mes/op-tl!r 1I-goid), a. [me.,o-+ ptery
goid.] ZoOl. Designating, or pertaining to: a In birds, a 
part or a process of the pterygoid ~one articulating with 
the palatine bone of the same side or with the basiptery
goid process of the sphenoid, or with both. b In teleost 
fishes, a distinct pterygoid element, articulating in front 
with the palatine, behind with the metapterygoid, and 
laterally with the pterygoid. Also called entopterygoid and 
-internal pterygo'ld. - n. A mesopterygoid bone or process. 

mes 1or-rhln'1-an, mes'o-rhln'l-an (mes/~-rin'I-iln}, a. 
[meso-+ Gr. j,{i;, j,wOi;, nose.] Anthropom. Havingasoi;.ie~ 
what broad but long nose, or an intermediate nasal index 
( which see). - n. A mesorrhinian person. - mes'or~ 
rhln, mes'o-rhln (m~s15-rin), -rhlne (-rin; -rin), a.&, 
n.-mea 1or-rhln-lsm, mes 1o-rh1n-1sm (-rin-Yz'm) 1 n. 

mes 1o-sal'p1nz (-sal'pl~ks), n. [NL.; meso- + salpinx.] 
Anal. A fold of the broad ligament investing and support
ing the Fallopian tube. 

mes'o-scle-rom'e-ter (-sklt-rom't-ter), n. [mew-+ scle
rometer.] M eeh. A kind of sclerometer for testing the 
hardness of a material by the penetration of a definitely 
weighted revolving stylus. 

mes'o-sels'mal (-sis'mal; -siz'rnal), a. [meso- + seismal.] 
Pert. to the center of an area of earthquake disturbance. 

Mes1o-splUie'rum (-sfe'rum),n. [NL.; meso-+Gr. "'4>a,pa 

~9,~f::~1~-o)n;~~:'::n)[G~. 8fr 
d1oxynu·.~itvlen + reeorcin.) 
Chem. A dlhydric phenol, C0H. 
(Cil 3h(OI1 h, which can be re-

~:~J1:~tfv0:~f~eb~ir~Tnn1~~id:!\Y~ 
mg a dihYdroxy dHivative of 
mei;;itykn• 
mes'o-rec'tum. n. E:wlw.110!. The 
101<1 ot peritoneum, or mesen
tery, uthtC'lwd to the rPctum. -
mes 1o-rec'tal, rt. 
Me110-re'o-don (111;:,; s'O-re'a.. 

1,?tJ:t J;~};;n~e~ ~~•~-;;i;a; ~l!~: 
~;l~~~~~o<l~cifi~ fa~J1; 11\[!r~~ 
coidodont1dm, from the Mio. 
cene of North America It is 
peen liar in the possession of a 
clavicle. 
mea'or-rhi'na.l, mes10-rhi'nal 
(m{';s1 U-rI'nlll), a. Pert. to the 
mesorrhinium: situated be
tween the nostriho. 
mes1or-rhin'i-um, mes 10-rhln'i
um (-rln'I-Um), n (NL.; meso
+ Gr. ()ifi, ()tv6i;, nose.] ZOOl
The basal internarial part of the-

Ue~~~-!~te,~f_!he(~~i~l,~\~trdn. 
[NL.] = MOSASAlil:rA. 

:~~:-~~~f:~-!:;n;J·a ri~i:deJi: 
a distinct el e rn en t. -__ me■'o

acap'u-lar, o. 
mea1o-acu-tel'lum, n.; L. pl. -LA 

ihc:l· J~s~t(wfa°1' -~"~1!:~~~ :~ 
tel'lar (-Ur), a 
me11 0-1cu'tum., n. Zo(il. The 
scutum of the middle thoracic 
seg-ment of an insect. ~ me■J"o-
acu'tal, a 
mea'o-seme (ml s'O-s em), a. 
[me110- + Gr. ul"1µ.o.. sign, mark; 
cf. F. mhoseme.] Craniom, See 
ORBITAL IXDEX 
me11 0-sfd'er-ite, n _.lfin. See-
METEORITK. 
mes'o-skle-rom'e-ter Vnr of 
M E."-0-,,('LEROMETll:lt. 
mea'o-so'ma (m~s'ti-slVm<i), n.: 
L. pl. -MATA (-ta) (NL.; meso-

k<5/t• ;;:~tddftr~;ri~ ~¥dtt1 
bodv of certain invertebrates, 
as femellibranehs - mea'o-ao
m&t'ic (-sll-mlt'lk), a. 
mea'o-some, n. [mesa- + tel 
-:<onw.} ZoOl. = MESOSOMA. 
mea'o-aperm, n. Bot. The •• 
rundine. Rnre. 

IUe, seni\te, clire, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, i!vent, l!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, Srb, lldd, sllft, c.Jnnect; iise, i'inite, ilrn, 'iip, clre118, menli; 
I] Forelarn \Vord, T Ob■olete Variant of. + com.blned with. = equals. 



MESOSPHENOID 

apl.ere. J Bot. A large genus of chiefly tropical American 
mints with clustered, variously colored flowers, the co
rolla with a saccate, drooping lower lip. 

mes-os'ta-sis ( mes-os'ta-srs ), n. [NL. ; meso-+ Gr. O"Tciu« 
standing. J Petrog. Base ; groundmass. See BASE, n., 11 b. 

mes'o-state (mes'ti-stiit), n. [meso-+ Gr. iUTa.va, to make 
to stand. J Biol. An intermediate product of metabolism 
(which see). A mesostate is an anastate or katw1tate, accord
mg as it is formed by an anabolic or katabolic process. 

mes1o-ater'num (-stfir'num), n.; pl. -STERNA (-na). [NL.; 
meso- + sternum. J a Anal. The middle portion of the 
sternum, between the presternum and the xiphisternum. 
In man it is known as the gladiolus. b Zool. The ven
tral piece of the middle segment of the thorax in insects. 
-meB'o-ster'nal (-nal), a. 

meB'o-stylJ.oua (-sti'Ius), a. [meso- + style.] Bot. Mid
styled; - said of certain heterostyled flowers having styles 
intermediate in length between the longest and shortest. 
Cf. MACROSTYLOUS, MICROSTYLOUS, 

meS'o-the'll-um (-the'li-um ), n. [NL. ; meso- + epitheli
um.] Anal. & Embryol. a Epithelium of mesoblastic ori
gin. b That part of the mesoblast (and the tissues which 
are derived from it) which lines the primitive crelom, and 
is distinguished from the mesenchyma by its more or less 
epithelial character. In vertebrates it forms two principal 
layers, a visceral (splanch 1<.,.._Jleuric) and a parietal (somato
pleuric), and iives rise to the efiithelium of the peritoneum 
~'i;a~~~~fc. :_ ~~t~J~~t:e~l~'i (-~lf,a;~s of the urogenital 

mea'o-therm (m~s't-thfirm), n. [meso-+ Gr. 8epµ1J heat.] 
Bot. Any plant which requires a moderate degree of heat 

~:r~~:;°acri!s~i\t~o=h!~~f! ~~a:et: ~~~:pio~n~~g :re~ 
;}ic~s>cr:1!:zr:l~~~~~g:-~~:~~e ranges from 1ao to 

mea10-ther'Dlal (-thfir'mitl), a. [meso- + thermal.] Of, 
having, or pertaining to, a medium temperature. 

meB'o-thO'ru: (-tho'riks), n. [meso- + thoraz.] Zoo/. 
The middle one of the three segments of the thorax of an 
insect. It bears the second pair of legs and the first pair 
of wings. -mes 1o-tho-rac'1c (-tht-r!ts 1Ik), a. 

mes-ot'ro-cha (m~s-ot'rt-k<i), n. [NL See >1ss0-; TRo
cHAL.] ZoOl. A larval marine annelid having the middle 
of the body surrounded by one or more bands of cilia. -
mes-ot'ro-chal (-kal), mes-ot1ro-choua (-kus), a. 

mes'o-va'r1-um (m~s1t-vii'rI-um; 115), n. [NL. See 
MESO-; OVARY.] Biol. The fold of peritoneum connecting 
the ovary with the body wall.-mes 1e>-Va'r1-an (-an), a. 

meB'ox-al'1c (mes 1ok-slWik), a. [meso- + oxalic.] Chem. 
Pert. to or designating a crystalline acid, CH 20 2(C0 2H) 2, 
got by oxidation of amino malonic acid and in other ways. 

mea-0:11:'a-lyl (mes-ok's<i-lII), n. [mesoxalic + -yl.1 Org. 
Chem- The bivalent radical CH20 2(C0) 2, the radical of 
mesoxalic acid. Cf. BENZOYL. 

MeB'o-zO'a (mes'~-zo'ti), n.pl. [NL. See MESOZOIC.] Zoo!. In 
some claBBifications, a primary division of the animal king
dom intermediate between the Protozoa and the Metazoa. 
It usually comprises two classes, Dicyemata and Orthonec
tida, containing small, wormlikeilowly parasitic organized 
forms composed of comparative y few cells so differenti
ated as to be comparable to the ectoderm and endoderm of 

~r::.tr~s~o'fn~tf~~:~j~~:J:~ ~:.r;'.~i~r:t~~ti~~ 
Mes'o-zO'tc (-ziYik), a. [meso-+ Gr. (w,j life, fr. (ijv to 
live.] Geol. Pertaining to or designating a grand division 
of geological history including the entire period between 
the Permian and the Tertiary. See GEOLOGY, Chart, and 
TRIABBIC, JURASSIC, CoilA.NCBEAN, CRETACEOUS, Formerly 
called Secondary, as distinguished from Primary (Palreo
zoic) and Tertiary. -n. The Mesozoic era or group. 

:Mes'pl-lua (mes'pl-lus), n. [L., medlar tree.] Bot. A large 
genus of European and Asiatic malaceous trees character
ized by the bony endocarp of the fruit. M. germanica is 
the medlar. 

mes-quite' (mls-ket'; m~s'ket; mlz'- ), n. [Sp. mezquite, 
fr. Mex. mizquitl.] a A mimosaceous tree or shrub (Pro-
1opis glandulosa) of the southwestern United States and 
Mexico, often forming dense thickets, and frequently con
stituting the only arborescent vegetation of a reion. It 

~::Uf.i~:lt!~t"::, ~i:t:~tr~ir:: v~~;eri6~ 1ina su:~~ea~d 
form an important food for stock. The heavy, hard wood 
is much used for posts, fences, etc.,and for fuelTand is oc-

~:t?!\%,e~~l~f~!r ~~ci~~ 0cl~~!;o';1.~k. b he screw 
mesquite bean. The pod or seed of the mesquite. 

n::~~,,~u~!a::.-oct.tld 0~ithrii:s J'e"s"~~fte ,:;a:~:s~ig;i:: 

mea'o-aphe'noid, a. ~ n. Anat. 
= MESOCUNEJFORM, 
me1'0-spore. n. Bot. a The mid
dle coat of a. spore which has 
three coats. b A dormant uredo
&pore. c A I-celled teliospore. -
mes' o-spor'ic( m~s'O-spl'.Sr'lk ),a. 
me110-spo'ri-um (•spO'rl-Um; 
201i. 11.: L. pl. -RIA <-a). [NL.J 
Bor. A mesospore. 
11l,e1'0-1ter'ne.ber(-stOr'niJ:-bt!r). 
Var. of ME>;OSTERNEBRA, 

,~::;•!'rb~i-~r[&t~~>:n~;b. ~ 
sternebra.] 1lnat. Any of the 
parts of the vertebrate meso-
11ternum. In man there are 

{iufo~:s~~=r:i:J~i:S~~~:~ 
o.ater'ne-br&l (-britl), a. 
11111'0-ate'thi-um (•ste'thl-Um), 
'II.,," L.pl.-THIA (-d). [NL,; meso
+ Gr. crn,9iov, dim. of cr'TT/8oi 
ehest,] ZoOl. The meta.sternum 
of an msect, esp of a beetle. 

l'Jrl?~'~!:~ ~m!;;g;;,!~]m~Ool: 

~~J1gC~~~:~~~b!rr:J~~s 11 ~aev~ 
tng the mouth at the middle of 
the ventral surface of the boNe, 

!!.~ic;~e.i1l!rm0 f ( ~r::v~~ili ), ~ 
me-aoa'to-mld (m~-.aljs'tO-mld), 

:;u'o-style,n. zo!l0§:et~~i~kl 
Jles'o-su'chi-& (mi::!s'b-sn'kl-d), 
"· pl. [NL.; meso- + Gr. uoU
XO'i crocodile.] Paleon. A sub
order of Crocodilia., of Jurassic 
and Lower Cretaeeouli age, hav• 

{~lf. ~e:~¥!:V~t~:rEi~t~c~~~ 
passages, and, commonly. am
phicrelous vertehrro. - mes'o
su'chi-a.n (-rln), a.~ n. 
mes'o-tar'sal (m~s'i'i-tiir'sr'll), a. 
ZoOl. & MNliotar_,;nl. b Pertain
ing to the rne<,PtanmR. 
me110-tar'sus (-tiir',.Ji,1\ n,: 7Jl. 

~11 th~1~i~':i11~ )~t~f ~:rnt~~~~s 
mea'o-tar-tar'ic, a· Cliem. See 
TARTARIC ACID, 
mea'o-the'cl-um (m~s 1 t5-the'shY
'Um; -sl-Um), n. [NL.; mesa-+ 

~~d:1:,:y0
~• ~!e::i·J c:a°t1;1J~~ 

an anther sac. 

?M'l~th ~t~•e~Y!_~j~?Sih:g~;~~1• :; 
principle. 
mes'o-thet (m~s'i'.l•thi:lt), n. 
[nu,so- + Gr. 9eT6,; put, placed.] 
= ME"IOTHESIS, 

~C:{$1i!~t(-i~k~ilt~r:lkJ,el:; 1'ic;; 
a middle position; intermediate. 
mes'o-tho'ra-co-the'ca (-th<'.:Vrd
ki'>-the'kit), n. [NL. ; me!fo
thoracic + Gr 6~K1J box, case.] 
ZoOl. Themesothoracic envelope 
in the pupa of an msect. 
mea10-ton'lc (-tnn'lk.), a. = 
MEANTONE, l= SYMPLECTIC I 
mea'o-tym.-pa.n'lc, a ~ n. ZoOl. 
mea'o-type (mes't5-ttp), n. 
l Cf. F. mtfqotype,l Min. An old 

:~:l;r:~~no1~c~fi~~~i1fi'n~r;~~! 
type; mesolite, or lime••soda mes
otype·; and thomsonite. 
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western United States. The name is chiefly applied to 
Bouteloua oligostachxa and other species of BouLeloua, and 

i:~:u:ft; f~:.' nl" i~~a~tt.1i:J'e#i:U0 ~~la~jf.j pods, 
usei to some extent as a substitute for gum aribic. 

Mes-rO'p1-an (mes-ro'p1-iin), a. Of or pertaining to the 
patriarch Mesrob (about 400 A. o.), the reputed inventor 
of the Armenian and Georgian alphabets. 

mess (m~s), n. [ME. mes, OF. mes, F. mets, LL. missum, 
p. p. of rnit/ereto put, place (e.g., on the table), L. mittere 
to send. See MISSION ; cf. M.Ass religious service.] 1. A 
quantity of food ; specif. : a Food set on a table at one 
time ; a course ; a provision of food for a person or party 
for one meal. Archaic, except: b A prepared or made dish 
or a portion or kind of liquid, semiliquid, or soft food, as 
milk or porridge ; as, a mess of pottage. o A sufficient 
quantity ( of a specified kind of food) for a dish or meal ; 
as, a mess of beans. Archaic or Colloq. Shak. 
2. The milk given by a cow at one milking. Obs. or U.S. 
3. The food giwm to a beast at one time. 
4. A confused, inharmonious, or disagreeable mixture of 
things; a medley; a hodgepodge ; hence, a situation result
ing from blund~ring or from misunderstanding ; a stf\,te of 
confusion, embarrassment, or the like ; a muddle ; botch. 

The distinctions that . . blur mto an mdeterminate mess per. 
ception, reasoning, imagination, passion. J .Martineau 

Haven't I made a mess of 1t? T Hughes. 
6. One of the small groups, ordinarily of four, into which 
companies at banquets were formerly divided for sitting 
together and being served from the same dishes. The prac• 
tice now survives in the Inns of Court with respect to 
parties of benchers or of students. 
6. Hence: a A group of four persons or things. Obs. 
b A group or company of persons who regularly eat to
gether, as any of the parties into which the officers and 
men of a ship or regiment are divided for this purpose, or, 
in England, the judge and barristers when on circuit. 
7. The meal so taken; as, he failed to appear at mess; also, 
the food provided for the table. 
8. Short for MESS BEEF, MESS PORK, 

mess, v. t.; MESSED (m~st); MEss'1NG. 1. To portion out 
(food) into messes; to serve (a dish). Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To divide (a crew) into messes. Obs. 
3. To supply with messes, or meals. 
4, To make a mess of; to disorder; muddle. Colloq. 

Messrng another man's sleep. Scribner's Mag. 
to me11 about, to handle roughly; tumble abont. Slang, Eng. 

mess, v. i. 1. To serve messes to, or prepare messes for, 
animals. Chiefly Dial. Eng. 
2. To take meals with a mess ; to belong to a mess ; to eat 
(with others) ; as, I mess with the wardroom officers. 
3. To make a mess ; to put or throw things into confusion 
or untidiness; to dabble; also, to trifle; putter; meddle. 
to me11 or mell, or to me11 &nd mell, with, to have familiar 
intercourse with ; to associate or mix with. Scot. 

mea'&a$"8 (mes'aj), n. [F., fr. LL. rnissaticum, fr. L. mit
tere, missum, to send. See MiSSION ; cf. MESSENGER, J 1. Any 
notice, word, or communication, written or oral, sent from 
one person to another ; all:io, Obs., tidings ; news. 

Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. Judg. iii. 20. 
2. Specif., an official communicat,ion, not made in person, 
but delivered by a messenger, as, in Great Britain, such a 
communication from the sovereign to Parliament, or, in the 
United States, one from a chief executive to a legislature 
conveying information or recommendations as to matters 
of public policy; as, the President's message to Congress; 
the governor's message to the legislature of his State. 
3. A divinely inspited or revealed communication, as of a 
prophet ; divine tidings ; hence, an inspired utterance of 
truth ; a principle or principles of the nature of informa
tion, recommendation, advice, warning, or the like, put 
forth as a guide to. action, method of living, mode of gov
ernment, etc. ; as, Tennyson's or Arnold's message to I,Js 
times; Carlyle believed he had a 11iessage. 
4. A messenger's charge, service, or function ; carrying uf 
messages ; an errand or mission. 
6. A messenger or body of messengers; an embassy. Obs. 

mea'sage, v. t.; MES1SAGED (-tjd); MES'SAG-ING (-t-jing). 
To send as a message or by messenger. 

mes'sage, v. i. To carry or send messages. Rare. Carlyle. 
message stick. A stick, carved with lines and dots, used, 
esp. by Australian aborigines, to convey information. 

Mes-sa'p1-an (ml-sii'pl-iin), a. [L. Messapius.] Of or per-

.!:i:!nt!~/1e":i";,.t~1!~e s~\t""~";f~~:~k~':i with about 80 
pounds chuck and rump, two flanks, and the rest plates. 

mes'sen-ger (m0s'En-jer), n. [ME. messager, OF. messagier, 

META-

F- messager. See MESSAGE.] 1. One who bears a message 
or does an errand; as, God's messenger, i. e., an angel 
(which see), a prophet, or a miuister; esp., the bearer of 
an oral or written communication, notice, or invitation, 
from one person to another, or to a public body; specif., 
an office servant who bears messages, or a boy or other 
person whose duty is to bear messages in the employ of a 
company engaged in their transmission. 
2. Specif.: a Gong. Ch. In New England, a delegate from 
a church to a synod. Obs. b A forerunner; harbinger; 
herald. HI will send my messenger, and he shall prepare 
the way before me." Mal. iii. 1. '" Yon gray lines that 
fret the clouds are messengers of day." Shak. c Bank
ruptcy Law. A person appointed to act for the sheriff, 
commission, judge, etc., in taking and keeping charge of 
the estate of the bankrupt. 
3. Naut. A rope passed round the capstan, and having ita 
two--ends lashed together to form an endless rope or chain. 
It was formerly used for heaving in the cable. 
4. A piece of paper seut up a kite string. 
6. Short for MESSENGER-AT-AR:HS, MESSENGER CABLE. 
Syn. - Carrier, courier, harbinger, forerunner, herald. 

Kiri1:~tf~~~~~r~~~4~°Jswftiuth! 1~x~~;;{{onu1~1e~u~~~l~! 

~~dci~,t~h~~g~~ ~U&e!~~Ch~i:g ftrt!~1Y~~sed :i;;~~:~~~: 
and presses. Obs. 

messen..er cable. Elec. The cable, or either of the two 
cables, supportin~ the trolley wire of an electric railway in :t: t~nyt:;~~:rs e8~~~~1dld cf0r1~~r~~~ble 8J':~~b1ei:. which 

Mea-s1'ah (me-si'<i), n. [Heb. rniishtakh anointed, fr. mii
shakh to anoint. Cf. MEss1As. J 1. The expected king and 
deliverer of the Hebrews; the Christ. See CHRIST, l & 2. 
Used chiefly as a title. 

And told them the Jfes:~iali now was born. Milton 
2. [Sometimes l. c.] An expected deliverer or savior in 
other rt.:ligions than the Christian. 

Mes1B1-an'1c (mes 1I-ltn'lk),a. Of orpert. to theMessiah; as, 
the Messianic office. -Mes 1sl-an11-cal-ly (-I-kitl-I), adv. 

Mes-s1'as (me-si'its), n. [LL., fr. Gr. M,u.-,a,. See Mxs-
SIAH. J The Messiah. 
1 know that Afei:;i:;ia,<: cometh, which is callf'd Christ. ,John iv. 26. 

mess 1man (mes'miln), n.: pl. -MEN (-men). Nav. A man 
detailed to prepare the tables, care for the mess gear, bring 
food from the galley, etc., for an enlisted men's mess. 

mess'mat&' (mes'miit'), n. 1. An associate in a mess, esp. 
in a sailors' mess. 
2. Any of several eucalypts, esp. Eucalyptus amygdalina 
and E. obliqua; ~ so called because usually associated with 
other species of the genus. Australia. 

mess pork. Barreled salt pork made from shoulders and 
sides of light-weight hogs, cut in pieces of about 4 lbs. each. 

mes1suage (mls'wtj), n. [OF. mesuage, also rnasuage a 
certain tenure of land, fr. LL. mansum,, whence OF. 'Tliea 
dwelling place; cf. LL. mansuagium, mesuag'lum, m.essu
agimn. See MANSE.] Law. A dwelling house, with the 
adjacent buildings and curtilage, and the adjoining lands 
appropriated to the use of the household. 

mess'y (m8s'T), a.,· MEss't-ER (-T-er); MEss'I-EsT. Like a 
mess; disordered, untidy. -mess'l-ness (-I-n~s), n. 

mes-tee' (mes-te'), n. [See MESTIZO. l The offspring of & 
white person and a quadroon. West "Indies. 

mes-U1zo (m~s-te'zo), n.; pt. -zos (-zoz). [Sp. me.stizo; 
akin to OF. mestis, F. metis; all fr. (assumed) LL. mixti
tius, fr. L. mixtus mixed, p. p. of miscere to mix. See MIX; 
cf. MESTEE, MET1F, METis, MUSTER.] In Spanish America and 
the Philippines, a person of mixed blood ; esp., the offspring 
of a European or person of European stock and an (East) 
Indian, Negro, Malay, or other person of dark, non-Euro
pean stock; often specif., Phil. I., a person of Chinese and 
native blood. 

meaUzo wool. Wool imported from South America, which 
is produced by mixed breeds of sheep. 

mes'tome (m0s'tOm), n. [Gr. µ.Ecnwµ.a. fullness, fr. µ.~'77'0i 
full.] Bot. The conducting portion of a vascular bundle, 
including the hadrome and leptome. Cf. STEREOME. 

Mes'u-a (m8s 16-d.), n. [NL., after Mesue, .llfasua, or Mas• 
sooa, an Arab physician of the 8th century. J Bot. A small 
genus of tropical Asiatic clusiaceous trees with large soli
tary flowers with a 2-celled ovary. 1'-f. ferrea, an ironwood 
wide]y cultivated in the East Indies, yields nagkassar oil. 
Its hard reddish brown wood is variously used. 

me'ta(me'ta),n.; pl. ME'T.«(-te). [L.] Rom.Ant;q. One 
of the conical columns or posts placed at each end of the 
spina of a circus to mark the turning place or goal in a 
race ; hence, a mete or boundary. 

met'a- (met'ti-), met-. [Gr. µ•Ta. between, with, after; 

mes'aet (dial. ml:!s'lt), n. [Cf. 
MESSAN 1 A dog. Obs. or Dial. 
Eng. [DANCE I 
meBBi&h religion See GHOST 
Mes-si'a.h-ship, n. See -SHIP. 
Mes-si'a-nism (ml-st'd-nlz'm), 
n. Belief in a Messiah. 
Mea-ai'a-nize, v. t. To render 
Messianic. 

~ Mes'sl'dor' (mi!'.s/~'dtir'), n. 
F., fr. L messis harvest + Gr. 
Wpov g1ft.1 See REVOLUTION

ARY CALENDAR, 

:~;)~e~s ,~i_n~r~~~~i,ft:::1;[~ 
used also aspl. of E.Mister (Afr.) 

~~~>:1;~ ~::ra1!I :~~~!~ 1:1s;~;: 
~ Dwl.Eng. 
Mes'si-neee' (m ~ s1 l-n e z' ; 
•nCs'), a. Of or pert. to Messma 
or its inhabitants. -n. sinq. ~ ),i· A native or inhabitant of 

m:::ir-~·e11 (m~s'l•n~s),l ;;'. Es":e I 
me11'ing, p.pr. ~ vb. n. of MESS. 

":e':~1;~~r (rnh1:~Jf,E:.0l~·F., 
nom case, mv lord.] Sir; - a 

~~i~. [foapite f~!_Il~!t J}ret'f;~ 
French nobles, and later to 
those of persons of quahty and 
professional men. Also used in 

~~~~ki~~~h~cc~l\~r~g'!i.snd table 
utensils of a mess, with the re
ceptacle in which they are 

~~~~::n~0\r~:.~8f~~:!~:: Scot. 
~Dial. Enr,. 
mea'sor (m~s'ljr), n. [L., a reap-

er.] Feudal Law. An officer on 
some large manors, subordinate 
to the reeve, who had charge of 
the harvest, nnd sometimes of 
the collection of fines. 
Meaara. Abbr. MessieurB 

~:~~~~~ia.rt c:~:>7o~fim).r BJ;: I 
meat. t MOST. 
mest. Messed. Ref, Sp. 
meste. + MOST, 
mestelyn. + MASLJ~, grain 
mes'ter, -tier. fMISTJm, a trade. 
mes'ter (m~s't~r). Dial. En_g. 
var of MASTEU. 
meat'full, a. = MESTJYE. O!i.~. 
mes'tl-ca.u. + MISKAJ. 
mes'tfve ( ml's'tlv), a, l L, maes
tw;; sad.] Mournful. Obs. 
mea•ti'za (m~s-ti!'z<i), n , fem. 
of MESTIZO, 
mest'len. + MASLIN, grain. 
mest'llng f MASI.IN, braf!S. 
mestom Var. of MESTOME. 
mes11&ge. t ME~SUAOE. 
mesur. mesure t MEASt'RK 
meaurable. t MEASURABLE. 
mesury + MISERY, 
me-sym'nl-on (mC-slm'nl-nn). 

A sh~~t~i~~c:;i;{;.Jth1:i~ t~i:~ 
interpolated in a. stanza, or be
tween the lines, esp. of a hymn. 
met. + MEET, METE. 
met, pret, t p. J> of MEET. 
mte. Obs. or dial. Eng var of 
MEAT 
met, n. [AS. gemet a measure.) 
Measure; measurement. Obs. 

~f.i1bi~'Metaphysical ; mel-
aphysics ; metronome. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go.; sing, lgk; flllen, thin; natyre, verc!!J.re (260); x=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Number■ referto§§lnGVIDII
Full explanation• ot Abltrevlatlona, Siena, ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



METABASIS 

,kin to AS. mid with, G. mil, Goth. m;J,, E. mid, in mid
wife. J A prefix meaning in general between, with, after, 
behind, over, about, reversely; as, metachronism, the error 
of placing after the correct time; metaphor, lit., a carrying 
over; metathesis, a placing reversely. In specific senses 
meta- implies: a A change of place, form, or condition. 
b Sequence in time; after or later in time; also_, situation 
or _position _posterior or beyond in place. In tlus sense it 
ism biological terms ofte1i correlated with pro- or proto-

:nih:,;;~oAI~~ !~ecf~~w:rli~~fy .7'(1)0D~~~ffug :,n;~~::i0Ef~~;: 
tain inorganic acids derived from the orllw, or ordinary, 
form by the loss ef one molecu[e of water from each molecule 
of the acid; as 1 metaphosphor1c acid, HPOs. Cf. PYRO-. 
(2) A substance isomeric 'With, or otherwise closely related to, 
the one to whose name lite pr7cx is attached; as, metalde-

!{d:;efu~;r:~:,n ~~Ct~3)P!!lfign_cerJ:~n B~~z~e~ ~~~~:J!~ed 

if;fgf "c!~aY~8!;?ati!~Ph~~:~ck~ t~~:~bii~~ct:e~i~0:!hl~ 
erals and often texture; as, rnetadiabase, metadiorite, etc. 

me-tab'a-sls(me-tab'a-sts), n.; pl. ·ASES (-sez). [NL., fr. 
Gr. µerci/3acns, fr. µnaffoivnv to pass over; µerci over+ 
(Jaiv£iv to go. J A transition ; as : a Rhet. A transition fro111 
one subject or point to another. b Med. = META BOLA. 

met'a-bat'lc (mlWli-Mt'Ik), a. [Gr. /L•mfhn<o< easily 
moving. See ME'i'ABASis.J Physics. Of orpertatniv~ to the 
transfer of heat or of any form of energy. 

met'a-bl-o1s1s (-bi-o'sls), n. [NL.; meta- + Gr. fliwu« 
way of life; cf. µerafl.ouv to live after.] Biol. A form of 
relationship b",t·.rnen two organisms when one of the two 
can flourish (,dly after the other has preceded it and pre
pared the environment for it. - met 1a-bl-ot'lo (-ot'Yk), a. 
-met'a-bl-ot'l-cal-ly (-Y-kal-I), adv. 

met 1a-bl-sul'phlte (-bi-sul'fit), n. [meta-+ bis.,<lphite.l 
Chem. A salt of the hypothetical acid H 2S20 0 ; - calleil 

~
11frfK:~!~tr11i~~Ysia~: b;t~i;:;~:gs:~1,pi~~ 2~¥oi1d~ti~r:~ 

hot saturated solution of potassium carbonate, and is used 
in photography as a preservative of developing solutions. 

me-tab'o-la (me-tib't-Iti) l n. [NL., from Gr. /Lerafloil~ 
me-tab'o-le (mU~b't-le) change; µmi. beyond+ flall

,\e-tv to throw.] Med. A change or mutation; a change of 
diaease, symptoms, or treatment. 

Me-tab'o-la (-Iii), n. pl. [NL. See 1st METABOLA.] Zool. 
The insects which undergo a more or less evident metamor
phosis. -met'a-bo'll-an (mWa-bo'II-iin), n. 

met'a-bol'lc (mlWa-bi'.il'Ik), a. [Gr. µera/JOA<KO<. See ME
T.A.BOLA., 1. ZoOl. Pert. to, or undergoing, a metamorphosis; 
changeable in form: specif., of or pert. to the Metabola. 
.2. Biol. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by, metabolism. 

me-tab'o-lln ( me-tab't-II n ), n. Physiol. A product of meta-
bolic action ; a metabolite ; a mesostate. 

me-tab'o-llsm (me-tab 1t-1Iz'm), n. Biol. The sum of the 
processes concerned in the building up of protoplasm and 
its destruction incidental to the manifestation of vital 
phenomena ; the chemical changes proceeding continually 
in living cells, by which the energy is provided for the vital 
processes and activities, and new material is assimilated to 
repair the waste. Metabolism may be constructive (termed 
anabolism or assimilation) or destructive (katabolism or di.,;
similation). Both forms consist of a series of steps. In 
anabolism these are in the main synthetic, resulting in 
building up of the nutritive substances into the more com
plex living protoplasm. In katabolism they are mainly de-

:?~u;i~;t~~ii~~fths!n1lb~~~tf~~d~f i~tfe~~; _Pr!~E~tf ~ i~!~ 

~b!~~~i~heggt~~r~ 0 ~~:;~at~\ig~~::r olr!~f:ir~~i1:ni~ 
small, and the katabolism (in consequence of their greater 
activity) usually greater than in plants j they require 
complex organic substances (proteids, carbohydrates, fats, 
etc.) as nutriment, and they excrete simple substances, as 
water, carbon dioxide, urea, etc., as katabolic products. 

i~:b~il~~ i~wsr:!n~pt~:rt~e;d~~?:se f~~Ji1th:~a~b~!1i~r 
ide of the air by photosynthesis, and utilizing these sub
stances, with the nitrates and other mineral salts absorbed 
from the soil, in the construction of complex compounds, 
also in numerous secretions and by-products. See NUTRI
TION, SECRETION, ASSIMILATION, KATABOLISM. 

me-tab'o-llze (-liz), v. t.; -LIZED (-lizd); -L1z1ING (-liz1Ing). 
Physiol. To subject to metabolism j tq change the character 
of by either anabolism or katabolism. 

met'a-bo'rlc (m~t 1a-bo'rlk; 201), a. [meta-+ boric.] C!tem. 
Pert. to or designating an acid, HB0 2, obtained as a glassy 
amorphous solid by heating ordinary boric ( orthoboric) acid 
to l(H)O C. (212° F.). Most metallic borates come from it. 

m1lt'a-car'pal (mtlt'li-kar'pal), a. Anat. Of or pertaining 
to the metacarpus. - n. A metacarpal bone. 

met 1a-car'pus (-pits), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ€TaK.Clprrwv; µn-&. 
beyond, between+ ,cap1r6,; the wrist.] Annt. & ZoOl. The 
part of the hand or fore foot (esp. of its skeleton) between 
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the carpus and the phalanges, comprising, when all the 
digits are present, five more or less elongated bones. In 
many animals some are rudimentary or wanting, and adja
cent ones may fuse, as in the cannon bones of the fore limbs 
of various ungulates (see CANNON BONE). In existing birds 
the metacarpus comprises only a compound bone repre
senting three metacarpals and certain carpal elements. 

met 1a-ca'se-ln (me"tld-k:i'se"-In), n. [meta- + ca.~ein.J 
Physiol. Chern. A form of caseinogen produced by pan
creatic extract acting on milk. It coagulates with heat. 

met1a-cen'ter l (m0t'd-senrter; $ 
met'a-cen'tre me"t'd-sen1te'r), 1 

n. [meta-+ center; cf. F. ~ 
metacentre.] Hydros. & Ship- _._ _; 
building. The point of inter- = ·.8 8, :: 

section (Min Illust.) of the ver- - -
uoa;ili,_, ~'"'"'""'"""'· - . 
ancy (B) of a floating body with Meta.center. 
the vertical through the new center of buoyancy (B 1) when 
the body is displaced however little. When M is above 
the center of gravity ( G) of the floating body the position 
of the body is stable; when below it, unstable j when coin
cident with it, neutral. There is ID _general a different 
metacenter for each position and displacement of the 
floating body. 

met1a-cen'trli: (-s~n'trlk), a. Of or pert. to themetacenter. 
metacentric height, the distance between the metacenter 
and the center of gravity of a floating body. - m. ata.billty. 
= INITIAL ST ABILITY. 

met1a-chem'lc (-kem!J:k) la. 1. Passing the bounds of 
met'a-chem'l-cal (-Y-kal) chemistry proper; of or per
taining to highly speculative chemistry. 
2. Geol. Metasomatic. 

Met'a-chla-myd'e-m (-kla-mld'e-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
META•; CHLAMYDEOUS. J Bot. A division of dicotyledonous 
seed plants (subclass Dicotyledones), in which the parts 
of the inner floral envelope, or corolla, are more or less 
united, the corolla being called gamopetalous. Plants of 

}!is frii~t::et~~a!1r ft~J~t~;~,0[t~~et~~~E~ti~~ i~gl~dt 
nale group Archichlamydere. Al&o called Gamope,tal;e and 
Sympetalre. -met'a-chla-m:vd'e-oua (-e-ils), a. 

met'a-chro'ma-tlsm (-kro'ma-th'm), n. [meta- + Gr. 
x_pWµa, xpWµ.o.-ro~, color.] Change of color, esp. from 
heating or cooling. -met 1a-chro-mat'ic (-krt-mat'Ik), a. 
met&chromatlc gra.nule, Bacteriol., one of the granules found 

~~!tfyP~i\W1~~il1!ice s~~:1~n~h~~ l~~l;r~:i~t.:::t;, r!~~~A~a 
~~otJ1:c¥!~~~~~~;~~~~£~{;~~!:. nuclear structures, \, ~Rte 

me-tach'ro-ntsm (me-tak 1rt-niz'm), n. [Gr. µmixpovo<, 
µE-raxpOv,o~, after the time, happening afterward; µuci 
beyond+ xpOvo~ time· cf. F. metachronisme, LL. meta
chronismus.] An error in chronology committed by plac
ing an event after its real date. Cf. PARACHRONISM. 

met 1a-chro's1s (met'ti-kro 1sis), n. [NL.; meta- + Gr. 
-x,pWu,~ a coloring.] ZoOl. The power of changing color at 
will by the expansion of special pigment cells, under nerve 
influence, as seen in many reptiles, fishes, etc. Cope. 

met'a-clsm (m0't'ti-siz'm), n. [L. me,tacismus, Gr. p.vra-
1nuµ.O~ fondness for the letter µ.] a The placing of a 
word with final m before a word beginning with a vowel, 
- regarded as a fault in Latin prose composition. Oxj. 
E. D. b Lat. Gram. Pronunciation of a final m before a 
vowel where it should be elided. c Mytacism. 

met'a-cyc'l.lc (-slk 11Ik; -si'k!Ik), a. [meta- + cyclic.] 
Math. Denoting, or pert. to, any permutation of elements 
in any given cycle of numbers. See GROUP, EQUATIONS. 

b;t;-~~i~~ e::~::ota;~iica:q~iri~~~~• at!t;1\i~i! ~~:~ii~;~ 
me-tad'ro-mous (me-tad 1rt-mus), a. [meta-+-dromous.] 

Bot. Having the primary veins in each segment given off 
from the upper side of the midrib, as in some ferns. 

met1age (m0t"fij), n. [From METE, v.] Official measure
ment of contents or weight; also, the charge for it. 

met 1a-gen'e-sls (miWti-jen't-sls), n. [meta-+ -genesis.] 
Biol. Alternation of generations; specif., alternation of a 
gemmiparous and a sexual generation. 

met 1a-ge-net'lc (-je-net'Ik), a. 1. Biol. Of or pertaining 
to metagenesis. 
2. Cryst. Designating twins formed by additional deposi
tion from crystals originally simple. Cf. PARAGENETIC, 

met'a-ge-om 1e-try (-je-omll;-trl), n. [meta-+ geometry.] 
Geometry that ignores the tacit assumption of Euclid that 
the straight line is infinite; the geometry of Riemannian 
space; more generally, any non-Euclidean geometry. See 
PARALLEL POSTULATE. - met'a-ge-om'e-ter (-t0r), n. -
met'a-ge 1o-met'rl-cal (-je't-met'rI-kal), a. 

me-tag'na-thous(me-tag'na-thus), a. [rneta-+-gnnthous.] 
Having the tips of the mandibles crossed, as the crossbills. 
- me-tag'na-thlam (-thlz'm), n. 
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met'a-lg'ne-ous (met'a-lg 1nt-us), a. Geol. De•ignating 
certain metamorphic rocks. See METAMORPHISM. 

met'al (mi!t'al), n. [ME. metal (also me/ail), OF. id .. F. 
metal, L. metalluui metal, mine, Gr. µi:raAA.011 mine; cf. Gr. 
µ.t-raA>..iiv to search after. Cf. METTLE, MEDAL.] 1. Any 
of a class of substances which typically are fusfi::>le and 
opaque, are good conductors of electricity, and show a 
peculiar luster (see METALLIC LUSTER), as gold, bronze, 
aluminium, etc. ; also, any such substance without refer
ence to special cl1aracter j as, a ball of metal. Most metals 

=~~e~is~e~;~~e;~~' s~li1 ai0oU:Sf;:;tvf~~P~::t'Jres~ nd all 
2. Chem. Specif., an elementary metal, as distinguished 
from a mixed metal, or alloy. The metals constitute over 

}3!:~!~u~;~sr~~i~~~ ~~f[hn~;f ~!~~~~!1sci tfi!;Y r!i;~x~!t 
in solution as positive ions. Some metals, however, also 
show acidic properties, in so far resemblin~ the nonmetals. 
See NONMETAL. Arsenic is cl2,ssed sometnnes as a metal, 
from its physical properties in the free state, but oftener 
as a nonmetal, from its chemical behavior. The radical am
monium is by some regarded as a metal. See AMMONIUM. 
~ In naming new meta.ls, it is customary to use the 
suffix -um or -ium; as, aluminium, niobium. 
3. Her. Either of tl,e two noble metals, argent (silver) 
and or (gold), used as tinctures. 
4. A metal object (of the kind contextually indicated). 
6. Material ; substance; stuff; - often used in special 
manufactures to denote partially prepared materials. 
Hence, disposition ; temper; spirit; mettle. See M.ETl'LB. 

Not till God make men of some other metal than earth. Shak. 
8. In technical and specif. uses: a Glass in a state of 
fusion. b The black fused mass obtained in the manufac
ture of potassium ferrocyanide. c Type metal ; hence, 
Print., state of being in type. d Roads, Railroads, etc. 
= ROAD MET.lL. e Metal. In the Welsh method of cop
per smelting, the regulus or matte. It is called, accord-

!::ft!{, !t3o~~~ati48~~~e~~tj re~c;~~~r,eag~~t ff~'/g:::~ 
blue rnetal, about 60 per cent; spa,rkle metal, about 74 per 
cent ; white metal and pimple metal, about 77 to 79 per cent. 
Pine metal includes the last four. Hard metal is impure 
copper containing much tin. 
7. Hardened clay ; shale. 
8. Mining. a Ore from which a metal is derived. b In 
Coal Mining, country rock as distinguished from coal. 
9. A mine; -in phrase to condemn to metals. Obs. & R. 
10. The effective power or caliber of guns on a war vessel; 
as, a ship with more metal in its main battery. 
11. The speculum of a reflecting telescope. Obs. 
metals of the alkaline earths. See ALKALINE EARTHS. 

met'al (met'/il), v. t.; MET1ALED (-aid) or MET'ALLED; 
MET' AL-ING or MET' AI,-LING. To cover or furnish with 
metal; as, to metal a ship's bottom ; to metal, a road. 

met 1al-am-mo'nl-um (-ii-mo'n1-um), n. [metal+ am-
monium.] Chem. Any radical derived from ammonium 
by replacing more or lees of its hydrogen by a metal. 

met-a11de-hyde (met-al 1de-hid), n. [meta- + aldehyde.] 
Chem. A white crystalline substance, C6H 120 3, a polymer 
of ordinary aldehyde, and formed from it by cold in the 
presence of small amounts of certain substances, as sulphu
ric acid. It is reconvertible into acetic aldehyde by heat. 

met'a-lep'sls (meVti-Iep'sls), n.; pl. METALEPSEs (-sez). 
[L., fr. Gr. µ.E'r0.A.TJI/Jt~ participation, alteration, fr. µ£T4• 

AaµfJcivnv to partake, to take in exchange; µ.t!T&. beyond 
+ >..a,u/36.vt:iv to take.] 1. l11 ancient rhetoric, a figure 
consisting of the substitution by metonymy of one word 
for another which would itself be taken figurativ~ly. 
2. ChPm. Metalepsy; substitution. 

met'a-lep 1sy (m~t'a-lep 1sl), n. l Cf. F. metalepsie. See 
METALEPSIS. J Chem. Substitution; metathesis. 

met'a-lep'tlc (-lep'tlk), a. [Gr. µ<rall~rrr«o<.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to a metalepsis. 
2. Transverse ; as, the metaleplic motion of a muscle. 
3. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or concerned in, metalepsy. 

met'al-lne (m~t'lil-In; -en), n. A substance of variable 
composition, but resembling a soft, dark-colored metal, 
used in the form of plugs inserted into holes drilled in ma
chine bearings, for obviating friction, and as a substitute 
for ordinary lubricants. -met'al-lned (-Ind; -end), a. 

met'al-lng, or met'al-llng, p. pr. & vb. n. of METAL. 
Specif. : n. Metal for a road or railroad. 

me-tal 1llc (me-tal 1Ik), a. [L. meta/lieus, fr. metallum: 
cf. F. rnetallique. See METAL.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or 
characteristic of, a metal; of the nature of metal, specif. 
of a metal in the free state (i. e., not combined), as in 
oxide! and salts j resembling metal j as, a metallic rod, 
appearance, element j metallic iron; a rnetallic voice. 
2. Yielding metal; metalliferous. 
metallic ammunition, fixed ammunition for small arms, rapid-
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lire guns, machine guns, etc., with a metallic cartridge 

c:s~~~~Yftrc'o1r !~Js -in~,';,~':.'c~r st;t~ 111:"ci 
ahown also by: some other substances, as certain minerals 
and dyes. It is due to more or less of selective absorption 

t1'1a~~:~~~ i:er;~i~~:t:,~~!:i~t~ !i~~fn~Jl:~~~:t;f.~~ 
peated reflection and absorption among the particles. - m. =~' .fit'f:i• :1~ii~: 0tf a1To':~1~hiiint~i:~rsrz:. cowe,:~ 
h°::ltn!>'!~»~~ ~ J~';i!~;:.::s c.,n~~;,:::d~:~ ta~ 
m. thermomnor. See TIIBRJlOMETER. -·m. tlnklilia, Med., a 
sound resembling the striking of a small bell, lieard on 
auscultation in cases of pneumothorax.. 

met 1al-llc'l-ty (m~tfiil-ls'f-tl), n. Quality of being metallic. 
me-tal'llcs (me-tlil'lks), n. pl. Metallic substances. 
met'a).-llf'er-ous (m~tfiil-Yf!ilr-lls), a. [L. metallifer; me-
la/Q metal + ferre to bear.] Producing or containing 
metal ; yielding metals. 

me-tal'l.l-form (m3-tlll'l-f3rm), a. [L. metallum metal + 
-/orm.l Having the form or properties of a metal. 

me-W1t-fy (-fi), v. t.; ·J'IED (-fid); -J'Y 1ING (-filJng). [L. 
melallum metal + -fy.] To convert into metal. 

me-tal'lik (me-tll'lk), n. [Turk. See MBTAL; cf. BESHLIK.] 
Any of a series of debased coins still current in Turkey. 
The one nominally worth 20 paras, usually called yirmilik, 
varies in actual value from 10 to 18 paras (1 to 2 cents). 

met'al-llne (mWiil-ln; -In; 277), a. [Cf. F. mitallm.] 
l. Pertaining to, or resembling, a metal ; metallic. 
I. Impregnated with metallic salts; as, metalline water. 

met'al-Ust (-lat), n. A worker in metals, or one skilled 
in metals. 

met•al-llze (-iz), "·I.; ·LIZBD (-izd); ·LIZ11NG (-izllng). a 
To make metallic ; to coat with metal ; to impregnate with 
a metal or metallic compound. b To vulcanize. Rare. 
metalllled lllament, Elec., a carbon filament, for glowlamps, 
which has been su?tected to ver1, high temperatures in the 

:.1rr~:t:i=ble ~~.:.:~~•::: t!.1::i:~t~ ":t ~lfc'j; = :::~~t::i:res':"~:~f:~:.~· f.lass contain-
-met'al-11-za'UoD (-l-zi'ahlln; -i-zi 1shlln), n. 

metallo-. Combining form of L. metallum, meaning m.tal. 
ae-tal'lo-ohrome (mli-tlll'ii-krom ; ml!t'lll-6-krom'), n. 

[melallo- + Gr. )(l»'P.O. color.] A coloring or ring produced 
on metal by electrolytic deposition. See N0B1LI's IUNGs. 

me-tal'lo-chro'm7 l-krii'ml), n. [L. metallum metal+ 
Gr. xpwp.a. eolor. j The art or proceBS of coloring metals, 
e■p. by electrolyt1c deposition. See Nomt.1's BINGO. 

me-tal'lo-graph(mli-tlil'ti-graf), n. [metallo-+-graph.] 
A print made by metallography. 

me-tal'lo-graph'ic(mli-tll'6-grlf 1lk; ml!tfiil-6-),a. l. Per
taining to the description of coino. Oba. 
I. Pertaining to, or produced by means of, metallography. 

met1al-log'ra-p]dst (ml!t1iil-llg1r<i-flst), n. l. One who 
writes on the subject of metals. 
I. One who is skilled in, or who practices, metallography. 

met'al-log'ra-phy (-fl), n. [meta/lo-+ -graphy: cf. F. 
mitallographie.] l. The science or art of metals and 
metal working ; also, a treatise on metals. 
I. Microscopic study of metal structure and alloys. 
a. A method of transferring impressions of the grain of 
wood to metallic surfaces by chemical action. 
4. A substitute for lithography, in which metallic plates 
are used instead of stone. 

met'al-lold (m~t'iil-oid), n. [meta/lo- + -oid: cf. F. ~
tallo,de.] Chem. a An alkali metal, as sodium, or an 
alkaline earth metal, as calcium; - so called by Davy be
cause not supposed to be well-defined metals. Obs. b 
Sometimes, an element, as arsenic, antimony, or tellu
rium, resembling the typical metals in some ways only. 
o Usually, a nonmetal. See NONMETAL. 

met'al-lold, a. l. Having the appearance of a metal. 
I. Chem. Of, pert. to, or of the nature of, a metalloid. 

met'al-lom••ter (-lSm'e-tilr), n. [meta/lo- + meter.] A 
machine for testing small thin metal strips by flexion. 

me-tal'lo-phone (me-tlil'ti-fon), n. [metallo- + -phone.] 
Muaic. a An instrument like a pianoforte, but having 
metal bars instead of strings. b An instrument like the 
xylophone, but havin~ metallic instead of wooden bars. 

m•W'lo-plas•Uc (me-titllti-plls'tlk; m~ttlll-6-), a. [me-
ta/lo- + -plastic.] Of or pertaining to the deposition of 
metal from solution in producing casts. 

met 1al-los'co-py (m~tf/il-lSs'kti-pl), n. [metallo-+-scopy.] 
Med. A theoretical method of diagnosis and selection 
of remedies by observing the effects of metals on the skin. 
-me-tal'lo-scop'ic (mt-tlll 1~-sklSp!Jk; m~t'iil-ti•), a. 

me-tal'lo-thar'a-py (me-tll 1ti-tMr 1<i-pl; m~ttiil-ti-), n. 
[metallo- + therapy.] Med. Treatment of disease, esp. of 
nervous affections, by applying metallic plates to the body. 

met1al-lur'glc (m~tfiil-flr'jlk) la. [Cf. F. metallurgique.] 
met1al-lur'gl-cal (-jl-klll) Of or pertaining to met
alluri:y. -met 1al-lur'gl-cal-ly, adv. 

met•al-lur'glst (met'/11-llr'jlst), n. One who is skilled in, 
or who practices, metallurgy. 

met'al-lur 1gy (-jl), n. [L. metal/um metal, Gr. p.fra.>.>.ov 
a mine + the root of Epyov work : cf. F. rnetallurgfe. See 
METAL ; WORK.] 1'he science and art of preparing metals 
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for use from their ores by separating them from mechan
ical mu:ture and chemical combination. It includes va
rious processe'/.i as smelting, amal~amation, electrolytic 

~~~g~itl:'the ::~J;:~~h aif ~!~al.Ja:,~~~~i\:'.,°~j~u~~~: 
ture of which into finished articles belongs to other arts. 

met 1a-log'i-cal (mWa-llSj'l-k/11), a. [meta- + logical.] 
Beyond the scope or irovince of logic. 

met 1a-lu'mf-nate (-lu'ml-nit), n. [meta-+ aluminate.7 
Chem. A aslt of the hypothetical acid, BAIO,, derived 
from aluminium ; as, calcium metaluminate, Ca(Al0 2)2. 
The minerals called spinals are metaluminates. 

met1a-math1e-mat'1cs (-mlth 1i-miit'iks), n. The philos
ophy of the higher mathematics; the study of relations of 
space and manifoldness transcending ordinary higher 
mathematics. - met'a-math'e-mat'l-cal (-miith 1e-miWI
klll), a. 

met•a-mer (met'a-mer), n. [See MBTillJIBII.] Chem. A 
compowid which is metameric with one or more others. 

met'a-mere (-mer), n. [meta-+ -mere.] Zool. One of 
the more or less similar segments or parts arranged in a 
longitudinal series composing the body of many animals ; 
a somite or somatom.e. Such segmentation is present in 
very varyinJ degrees; it is best marked in many of the 
worms and m arthro~•• but is also exhibited by the ver
tebrates, as in the spmal column, ribs, et.c. 

met 1a-mer•lc (-m~r!Jk), a. [meta- + Gr. p.fipo• part.] 
l. Zool. Of or pertaining to a metamere or metamerism. 
2. Chem. Having the same elements united in the asme 
proportion by weight, and with the asme molecular weight, 
but of different structure and different properties; iso
meric (in the specific sense). See ISOMERIC. Berzelius, 
the author of this term, probably meant to limit It to 
cases in which the different forms easily change into one 
another. It has also been limited to cases in which the 
forms have the same type but contain different radicals. 

met1a-mer't-cal-ly (-T-kiil-l), adv. In ametameric manner. 
me-tam1er-fsm (mi-tlmr.lr-iz'm; 277), n. l. Zool. The 
state of being made up of metameres ; serial segmentation. 
2. Chem. State or quality of being metameric; also, the 
relation or condition of metameric compounds. 

met'a-mer'l-za'tloD (m~tta-mi!r'T-zi'shlln), n. Zool. The 
formation or differentiation of metameres. 

me-tam 1er-lzed (mli-tllm'er-izd), a. Zool. Divided into 
metameres. 

met'a-mor'phlc (mi!tta-m3r•flk), a. [See MBTAMOBPBOBIB.] 
l. Subject to change ; changeable ; variable. 
I. Causing a change of structure. 
8. Geol. Of, pertaining to, produced by, or exhibiting, met
amorphism ; as, metamorphic rocks. See Y:BTAIIORPHIB». 

met'a-mor'phfsm (-flz'm), n. l. Metamorphosis. 
2. Geo!. In its broadest sense, any change in the consti
tution of any kind of rock ; more commonly, a pronounced 
change, generally effected by the combined action of pres
sure, heat. and water, resulting in a more com pact and 
more highly crystalline condition of the rock. This phase 

:!,~':;gr:~"ts i;h~d~!<i,, i~f0~~g;"~;0c~!:. 
ical or mechanical processes. \or convenience, distinc
tion is made between local, or contact, metamoQ>hllDl,1 
produced b_y the intrusion of igneous masses or lieatea 
waters, and regional or general, meta.morphlam, affecting 
wide areas. In the latter case t'ressure ts the moat im
portant factor,and such heat as 1s involved is largely gen
erated by the molecular and other movements which re
sult from the pressure. Water, which Is present in most 
rocks, acts by solution and redeposition : heat and pressure 
increase its potency. Pressure may have an effect apart 
from any movement of the rock masses (■ta.tiq met&mor 

~~~~h::ty ffu,~~ :.~:::::.;t~!e~y:~:~~P~= 
heat as a factor in the process, hydrothermal met.morphilm 
on heat and moisture. Among the effects of metamor 
phism (anamorphism) are: consolidation (either by mere 

~~r~~i~~ 1:r, ~:rt~~~~cid~·ciitnu~~i1s~tit;!:'tid ~~t1:f;~: 
ity, change of crystal form (paramorphism), and change 
of chemical constitution (metasomatism). Both igneous 
and sedimentary rocks may be metamorJ,>hosed. Marble 
is metamorphosed limestone ; most gneiss is metamor-

f !1e°.:d JeT~~~priY~::i: :~~e.:,c~:;~e':ih/;!m re~::rta~7;; 
sort of rock. Quartzite, derived from sandstone or quartz 
con_glomerate by further cementation, and slate from clay 
and shale, are partially metamorphosed rocks. Rocks _Pro
duced by the metamorphism of sediments are sometimes 
called meta1edlmenta.ry rock.a, and those from igneous rocks, 
meta•igneoua rock.a. See also DYNAMOMBTAMORPHIBM, HYDRO
MBTAMORPHISM, METASOM.ATlSM, Cf. EPIGENESIS, 3. 

met'a-mor1p]dst (-flst), n. Eccl. One believing that the 
body of Christ merged into the Deity when he ascended. 

met'a-mor-phop'sl-a (-mlSr-flSp'sl-<i), n.; L. pl. -eL'E (-e). 
[NL. See MET AMORPHos1s ; -oPsIA.] A derangement of the 
sense of localization of objects which may arise from mis
placement of a portion of the retina or of the skin with
out entire detachment of it or lose of sensibility in it. 

met'a-mor'pho-scope (-m3r'f6-skop), n. [See METAMOR· 
PHOSIS; -SCOPE. J A toy in which grotesque effects are 
produced by the successive interchange of heads, bodies, 
and legs in a series of fantastically drawn figures. The 
parts are mounted on separate parallel bands which travel 
at different speeds through the field of view. 
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met1a-mor'phose (m~tt<i-m6r1foz; -ftis), "· t.; •PBOSBD 
(-fi'izd;-tc'ist); -PROS-ING. [Cf. F. metamorphoser.] 1. To 
change into a different form ; to transform ; transmute. 

And earth was meta11Wrphosed into man. Dryden. 
2. To cause to undergo metamorphosis; to subject to 
metamorphism. 
Syn. -See TRANSFOBM. 

met 1a-mor'Phose, ,,. i. Zool. To undergo a change ofform. 
met1a-mor1pho-slc(-fti-slk),a. Of or pert. tometamo1·phoai1. 
met'a-mor'pho-sls (-sls), n.; pl. >IIITAHORPHOBES (-sez). 

[L., fr. Gr. µ.eTo.µ.Op<J>wa,,;, fr. µ.eTaµoE'q)oVv to transform; 
p.<Ta. beyond, over + p.op,fni form.] l. Change of form, 
structure, or substance, esp. by witchcraft or magic; trans
formation of any kind; alBo, the form resulting from meta
morphosis; as, the Metamorphoses of Ovid, a collection 
of legends of transformations. 
2. Zool. A marked and more or leBB abrupt change in the 
form or structure (and usually also in the habits, food, 
etc.) of an animal in the course of its postembryonic de
velopment, as when the larva of an insect becomes a pupa, 
or the pupa an imago, or a tadpole changes to a frog. In 
entomology a metamorphosis is said to be complete when 
the larva, pnpa, and imago differ from each otlier 11;reatl:r 
in structure. An incomplete metamorphosis imphes that 
the young hatches from ihe egg with the general form of 
the adult and at no time passes into a quiescent stage cor
responding to a pupa. 
8. Bot. The sum of the various modifications through 
which a primitive plant structure may pass in the course 
of its development. Goethe's theory, which was held b_y 
most botanists of the 19th century, lield metamorphos1a 
to be purely phylogenetic, and that h~hly differentiated 
organs, such as stamens and pistils,. arise b_y transforma
tion of primitive folia~e leaves. It 1s now known that it 
is primarily ontogenet1c, and that changes in mature or-

g:;:.,~ i't,';,;0 fi::~"J::ir~f;';/n!c,J):; ~f~c1~'i:s 0!.!ho: 
developed according to the actual needs of the plan{ as 
scales, foliage leaves, or sporophylls. 
4. Pltysiol. Metabobam. 
6. Med. A form of degeneration marked by conversion of 
certain tissues or structures into other material. 

met•a-nau'pll-us (ml!tt<i-n3'pll-lls), n. [NL. See MBTA-; 
NAUPLius. J Zool. A larval stage of crustaceans, following 
the nauphus, with about seven pairs of appendagse. 

met1a-neph'ros (-nU' .. lSs), n. [NL.; meta- + Gr. vr♦fJOf 
kidney.] Embryol. One of the posterior of the three paira 
of embryonic renal organs developed in typical vertebrateL 
See KIDNBY. -met'a-ne~'rl.c (-rlk), a. 

met-an'll, or met-1111'1- e, allow (m~t-iin!Jl ; -T-lln; 
-I-Jen). A poisonous yel ow azfdyestuff derived from met
anilic ?,Ci~ and used in wool dyeiµg, J?BPer staining, car

: pet pr1ntmg, etc.; - called also v,ctona yellow. 
met'a-Dfl!lc (-nll!Jk), a. Chem. Designating, or pert. to, 
a crystalline acid, C6HiNH 2)S0 3H, isomeric with sul-
phanilic acid. Chemically, it is meta-amino-benzene sul• 
phonic acid. 

met1a-Doltum(mi!tfa-nii'tllm), n.; L.pl. •NOTA (-tti). [NL.; 
meta-+ Gr. vwTOv back.] Zool. Thedoraslportion of the 
metathorax of insects. - met'a-no'W (-till), a. 

met'a-phaae (ml!t'a-fiz), n. [meta-+ phase.] Biol. A 
period preceding the anaphase in mitosis, when the chromo
somes have been drawn to the equator of the spindle. In 
typical cases the splitting of the chromosomes then occurs. 

met'a-phor (m~t'<i-f~r), n. [F. metaphore, L. metaphora, 
fr. Gr. µ.ETo.c/,opti., fr. p.ETaq)ipEw to carry over, transfer; 
p.•ni beyond, over + ,J,•p•w to bring, bear. See META-; 
BBAR to carry.] Rhet. A figure of speech by which a word 
or phrase literally denoting one kind of object or idea is 
applied to another by way of suggesting a likeness or 
analogy between them ; the transference of terms denot
ing one thing to the expression of another ; as in " the 
ship plows the sea;" 0 a volley of oaths." A metaphor may 
be re~rded as a compressed simile, the comparison im
plied m the former being explicit in the latter. Thus com
pare "a marble brow" with "a brow white like marble." 
Syn. - See COMPARISON. 

met1a-phor•fc (-flSr!Jk), a. Metaphorical. 
met1a-phor'l-cal (-T-kiil), a. [Gr. P.<Ta,J,op,K6<: cf. F. 
metaphorique.J Of, pert. to, or comprising, a metaphor; 
figurative ; as, a metaphorical expression. - metta-phor'-
1-cal-ly, adv. -met 1a-phor'l-cal-ness, n. 

met'a-phrase (mi!t'<i-friz), n. [Gr. p.mi</,pa.u«, from 
µ.ETa.cf,pti{Ew to paraphrase ; µ.eTti. beyond, over + q)pti.{nv 
to speak: cf. F. metaphrase.] A verbal translation; aver
sion or translation from one language into another ; esp., • 
word-for-word translation, as opposed to a paraphrase. 

met'a-phrase, v. t.; MET'A-PHRASED (-frizd) ; MET' A·PHRAB'
ING (-friiz'lng). a To make a metaphrase of. Formerly, 
specif., to render into verse. b To alter the wording of. 

met'a-phrast (-frlst), n. [Gr. p.•Ta</,paun,<.] One wh• 
metaphrases, as by rendering verse into a different meter, 
or prose into verse. -met'a-phras'tlc (-frls'tlk), met'a
phras'tl-cal (-tl-klll), a. -met 1a-phras'tl-cal-ly, adv. 

met'a-phys'lc (-flz!Jk), a. Metaphysical. Mi/ma,,. 
met'a-phys'lc, n. [Cf. F. me.taphysique.] l. = META· 

PHYSICS. 
Vt,' ords are the beginning ·of metaphysnc. Stevenson. 

2. Metaphysical character or constitution. 
met 1a-phys'i-cal (-I-Ml), a. [Cf. F. metaphysique, LL. 

phloem developed in connec-

!!~i:i::i~;~e c:~i},i~l , n. 
(meta- + -/lon11.] Ph011. fim
laut. - met1&-phon'1-ca\ (m~t'ti
ftsn'l-k1II), a. - me-t&ph'o--nize 
(rn~-tlf'l'i-ntz), v. t. 
met'a.-phor-ist, n. One who 
makes metaphors. [-IZE.I 
met' a-phor-ize, u. t. 1\-i. See 

1Mi!!:~:;r~:et~~ie::;~)0J'e 
acid. See PHOSPHORJC ACID. 
met 1a.-phoa-phor'ic (-fljs-mr' -
lk ), a. See PHOSPHORIC ACID. 
met'a.-p~ <m~t'd-frllm),. 
met'a-phrag'ma. (-frlg'md), n. 
lNL metaphragma; meta- + 
f!t~::t!_f Yt,_~tftf::'iJe;J__fe':j· tt: 
metathorax and abdomen of in
sec ts. - met'a-phraa'mal 
(-frlg'mr.71), a. 

:.•,if:n~ 1:1iTtt:i::Sr:!j 
= METAPHRASB Oba. 
me-t&ph're-noa (mf-tlf'ra.. 
nUn), mo-tr.ph'n-aam(-ntimJ,... 
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fftMl/f>hy&icm. l l. Of or pertaining to metaphysics ; ac
cording to rules or principles of metaphysics; hence, ab
stract or abstruse · as, metaphysical reasoning. 

As in the niiJht a1i cats are gra_y, ao in the darlineRB of meta
physical criticism all causes are obscure. Wm. James. 
2. Pert. to, or having, real being or the eBBential nature of 
reality; as, metaphysical truth; metaphysical being. 

I have given prominence to the strictly u metaphysical" 

~1~!:!~!~ tth:~~tJ~d~li::~~J.alled the '' epi,:,n;~loJl!~;: 
3. Preternatural or supernatural. Oba. 

Fate and metaphysical aid.. Shak. 
4. Designating, or pertaining to, a so-called "school " of 
17th-century poets, whose works abound in cold and forced 
conceits or elaborate subtleties of thought and expression ; 
-so called by Dr. Johnson. Donne, Cowley, Herbert, 
and Crashaw are of this group. 
met&phyllcal ldealllm. See IDEALISM.-m. 11.ecellBlty. See NE
CBSSITY. - m. whole. See WHOLE. 

mat1a-phy11'1-cal-ly (m~t'a-ffz'r-kitl-l), adv. l. In the 
manner of metaphy.cical science, or of a metaphysician. 
2. In the mode of a metaphysical reality or existence. 
3. Supernaturally. Obs. 

mat1a-phy-a1'c1an (m~t'a-ff-zfsh'/1n), n. [Cf. F. meta,
phyaicien.] One who is versed in metaphysics. 

mat1a-phya'ics ("ffz1rks), n. (See -1cs.) [Gr. µ,ml..,._ 
,f,V<T,d. after those things which relate to external nature, 
after physics, fr. µoTa. beyond, after+ ,f,vu,K6< relating to 
external nature, natural, physical, fr. ,f,vv« nature : cf. 
F. metaphyffijUe. Bee PHYSICS; cf. METAPHYSIC, n. The 
term was first used, it is believed, by Andronicus of 
Rhodes, the editor of Aristotle's works, as a name for 
that part of his writings which came after the Physic,.] 
That division of philosophy which includes ontology, or 
the science of being, and epistemolofy, or the theory of 
knowledge; in a looser sense, all o the more abstruse 
philosophical disciplines ; in a narrower sense, ontology 

r.~:::-· th~~ ~~~,:';l;o~:a~inir~!t~f!a~f~h 8 J: ~f~;.:'~ 
called the First Philosophy or Theology, and which deal 
with the nature of belngtewith cause or genesis, and with 

!!':..~xt,.~~:'a~f s?::ityt:g lii~f~i!i~\ ir. ~%':;du;,~ ~'l,~~: 
the pbysical, metaphysics was understood as the science 
of the supersensible. By Albertus Magnus it was called 
the tr&lll»h"1cal acience; and Aq_uinas considered it to be 
concerneil with the cognition of God. Scholastic philoso
phy in general understood it as the science of being in it-

fe'~n~f ~;:.;::,;~~. t. '!'t'lti::.'tlf.::J~~i:;ire,:~i:::..!:; 
resulted in two developments. In Germany, Christian 
Wolff divided meta~sics into ontology, cosmology, 

t"!c~':.0!~\I.'er~ !:t~e q«:.'e~t~~n:i1.itJ';':}ffo',:.:!\. ~ta::~1 
~~'::t°~Ja:~~.rll~!~::.ura.lrliit~rgr~;s :!~:f!:~ 
{t~'::o~::=•o;t:i.,:_c;1~~,:;ir. :ft::!:t'ffg!;fit~ ~~~~e~l 
r.::fan~ t:;i~~er~i:'! ;~~Y.:'ndj!i~1sp~f :i:io~~~rtS'i,rot 
!ems!, it \,;;came practically identified wlth the analytical 

::~~~ 0ils 0i;::~:':t~-:r~l8 ~~,~~is ~t:t~scr:r::~q~f 
pure, or a priori, reason, The · t metaphysics is 
concerned with that which transce rience led to 
the positivistic denial of the poesi metaphfsical 

~~wir'll.:'~~!~:.l~e1~;~";!i~~l~te, entl~~ft'h'figY! 
by Hegel. Schopenhauer and later writers have insisted 
that metaphysics is concerned with analysis of experienced 

t0 t~~!~ac1ws:if:a,a~~~t:c~~c:la~i::n!s l:~!h:S1!e 
t?e distinction between epistemology, or theory of knowl
edge, and metaphysics proper, or ontology. 

Metaphysics, that fertile field of delusion propagated by lan-
guage. J, S. Mill. 

Another and a perfectly distinct department of science, to 

;:J~gnt~; ~9;:~r.i";hir:~61h8y'1!?~!cta:U;~;tri~~l~t~~;;,f ~: 1~t: 
part of the furniture of fue mmd belongs to it originally, and 
what part is constructed out of materials furnished to it from 
without. J. S. Mill. 

Commonly, in the schools, called metaphysics, as being part of 
the philoeophy of Aristotle, which hath that for title; but it 1s 
in another sense ; for there it sir~/fleth as much as" books writ-

::e0~ife~cf~r ~!tro:~: ~ft~;:e~~:~~1:!lPth~'~]pu~/~~ rc,~0t~e 
word metaphysics will bear both these senses. Hobbes. 

Now the science conversant about all such inferences of un
known being-from its known manifestations, 1s called ontology, 
or metaphysics :s;,roper. Sir W. Hamilton 

mat'a-phyta (m~t'<i-fit), n. [meta- + -phyte.] Bot. A 
multicellular plant ; - opposed to protophyte. - mat1a
phyt'ic (-fitlfk), a. 

mat'a-pla'ai-a (-plli'zhr-a), n. [NL. Bee MBTA-; -PLASIA.] 
Phyaiol. Direct conversion of one form of tiBBlle into an
other form, as of cartilage into bone. 
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ma-tap1J.a-a1s (mt-tllplla-sls), n. [NL. Bee META-; -PLASIS.] 
Biol. The period of fulfilled growth and development in 
the ont1;geny of an individual. 

mat'a-plaam (met'i-plilz'm), n. [L. metaplaamus, Gr. 
p.eTa1tAo.uµ.6,;; 1uTti beyond, over + 'D"A.ao"aew to mold.] 
l. Gram. a A change in the letters or syllables of a 
word. b The use for oblique cases of forms not from 
the nominative stem. 
2. Bwl. That part of the contents of a cell consisting of 
lifeless matter or inclusions, as certain carbohydrates. 
Some of them may later be converted into protoplasm, cell 
walls, or secretions. 
-met 1a-plaa'Dll.c (-plllz'mlk), a. 

mat'a-plaat(m~t'ti-p!llst),n. [SeeMETAPLASM.] Gram. A 
fol'm made by metaplasm. 

mat1a-plaa'Uc (-plil:s'trk), a. a Phy,wl. Pert. to, or pro-
duced by, metapla.sia. b Of or pert. to metaplasm. 

met1a-po1d1-al (-po1dr-lU), a. Zool. a Of or pert. either 
to the metacarpus or metatarsus. b Of or pert. to the 
meta.podium. - n. A metacarpal or metatarsal bone. 

mat'a-pO'd1-a1la (-i'le), n.; pl. -ALIA (-Ir-a). [NL.] Zool. 
A metapodial bone. 

mat1a-pO'd1-um (-pii'dl-11m), n.; pl. -DIA (-dT-li). [NL; 
meta- + -podium.] Zool. The posterior division of the 
foot in mollusks. 

mat1a-pol11-Uca (-piSl'UTks), n. Rarely met1a-pol'i-Uc 
(-trk). Theoretical political science; also, political theo
rizing. -met 1a-po-11t'1"°al (-pl;-IWT-kiil), a. - mat1a
pol11-U'c1an (-plll'l-tlsh'iin), n. 

met'11-poph,Y-a1B (-plif'r-sis), n.; pl. -sEs (-sez). [NL. 
See META-; APOPHYSIS.] Anat. A tubercle projecting from 
the an+ ·rior articular process of a vertebra, esp. in the 
lumbar region. In man they are rudimentary and known 
as mammlll&ry p....,..... or to.berclea. In the armadillo they 
assist in supporting the dorsal armor. -mat-ap 10-PhYB1-
a-al (m~t-il:P'~-ffz'e-111), mat-llP'O-PhYll'i-al (-I-iii), a. 

me-tap1ay-cho1a1s (mUllp 1sT-kii'sis), n. The action of 
mind on mind without known .Physical agency. 

ma-tapltar-yg'i-um (mt-tllp,'ter-lj'T-11m), n. [NL. ; meta
+Gr. ,rnpvy,ov fin.] Zoo/. The posterior of the three 
principal basal cartilages In the paired fins of certain fishes, 
esp. sharks and rays.-me-taplter-yg'i-al (-ter-ljlf-lil), a. 

mat'ap-tar'y-goid (m~t'llp-~r•I-goid), a. [meta-+ ptery
goid.] Zool. Situated behind the pterygoid. -n. A met
apteryj!'oid bone. In teleost fishes it is the third and most 
fi~~w1~J i~f f:~~f~litgr~: :::~t~~•y~no1is commonly ar-

mat-ar'a-biO (m~t-ii:r1a-bTk), a. [meta-+ arabic,l Org. 
Chem. Designating, or pert. to, an acid, C12H200 10(?), a 
constituent of cherry and beech gums and beet pulp, and 
formed artificially by heating arabic acid. It is a pento
san, yielding xylose by hydrolysis. In water it swells, but 
does not dissolve. 

mat1a-ao'ma-Uam (m~t'<i-so'm<i-tlz'm) l n. [meta-+ Gr. 
mat1&-B01ma-tO'B1B (-sil'ma-tii'sis) uwµa, ITwµaTo<, 
body.] Geo/. Metamorphism developed by chemical trans
formation of the constituent minerals and the replace
ment of some of them. 

met1a-sta'bla (m~t'a-sti'b'l), a. Physical Chem. Desig
nating, or pert. to, a condition or phase of comparative 
stability, which, however, passes into the stable phase 
when brought into contact with even the smallest particle 
of the stable form. The crystallization of supersaturated 
solutions is an illustration of this change. 

mat'a-atan'nate (-stiin'it), n. Chem. a A salt of meta
stannic, or .a-stannic, a01d. b A salt of the general for
mula M2Sn0~, from a•stannic acid. See STANNIC ACID. 

mat1a-stan1ruo (-Tk), a. Chem. Designating an acid of 
tin. See STANNIC ACID. 

ma-taa'ta-alll (mt-tii:s'ta-srs), n.; pl. -Blls (-sez). [L., 
transition, fr. Gr. p.eTtiO"To.,nr;, fr. µ.dr.uTti11ar. to place in 
another way ; µoTo. after + ln&.va, to place.] l. Rhet. 
Change of subject, esp. sudden transition. 

Metastasis, or the flitting figure. Puttenham 
2. a Physiol. &, Med. Change in place of a disease, bodily 
function, etc.; transfer of a function, disease, or morbiftc 
matter, from one part or organ to another, as of mumps 
from parotid gland to testicles. b Bwl. Metabolism. 
3. Change of state, substance, or form; esp., Theol., a 
spiritual change, as during baptism. 

The lamp and oil man, just then beginning, by a not unnatural 
metastasis, to bloom into a lighthouse engineer. Sfevemion. 

mat1a-stat'1o (m~t'a-stil:t!fk), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
caused by, metastasis ; as, a metastatic abscess. 

met'a-atar1num (-stftr'nl1m), n. [meta-+ sternum..] a 
Anat. The most posterior element of the sternum ; the 
xiphisternum. In Human Anal., usually called e:nsiform 
proce88. b Zool. The ventral plate of the metatborax. 
- mat'a-star'nal (-stOl"nlil), a. 
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ma-taa'to-ma (me-tlls 1t~-m<i), n. [NL.; m,ta-+ Gr.1TT6µ.a 
mouth.] Zoo/. A medianplatelike orbifidprocess behind 
the mouth in crustaceans and related arthropods. 

mat'a-tar'aal (mit'a-tar 1sltl), a. Anal. Of or pertaining 
to the metatarsus. - n. A metatarsal bone. 

mat1a-tar-aal1~-a (-tiir-s1111jl-<i), n. [NL.; metatarma + 
-alflia.] Pain m the metatarsus, - a form of neuralgia. 

mat'a-tar'BUB (-tiir'slls), n.; pl. -s1 (-si). [NL. See 
META-; TAIISUS.] l. Anat.&Zool. Tbepartofthefoot(in 
animals of the hind foot), or of its skeleton, between the 
tarsus and phalanges, comprising, when all the digits are 
present, five more or less elongated bones. These are re
duced in number or fused in many animals in a similar 
way to those of the metacarpus. In man It forms the 
instep ; in horses and cattle, the part of the bind leg from 

;~:1~r;!' :~i:~e.!~!:i Jg\'I,~ ~~;iii~~~~! fn"t\J~ :~: 
metatarsus, ordinarily called shank or tarsus, contains a 
large bone representing three fused metatarsals and cer
tain distal tarsal elements (united with its proximal end), 
and usually a rudiment of a fourth metatarsal. 
2. Zoo/. a The tarsus of the posterior pair of legs of an 
insect. b The proximal segment of the tarsus of an insect. 
c The proximal segment of the foot of a spider. 

met1a-tat'io (-tii:t'rk) } a. [meta- + Gr. nivow te 
mat1a-tat11-cal (-I-kit!) stretch.] Physics. Coincident 
in direction with the directions of stress or strain ; - said 
of certain axes or planes used in discussing the elastic 
properties of bodies. - mat1a-tat'i-cal-ly, adv. 

Met'a-tha'ri-a (-tbe'rl-li),n.pl. [NL. Bee MBTA-; -THE
RWM.] Zoo/. In some classifications, a subclass of mam
mals coextensive with the order Marsupialia. - met'a
tha'ri-an (-lin), a.&, n. 

ma-tath'e-B1B (me-tii:th1e-sls), n. ; L. pl. -sEs (-sez). [L., fr. 
Gr. µu&:B~u,~, fr. p.£Ta.1rr.Bi110.r. to place differently, to trana
pose ; ,uTO. beyond, over + T1.6E110.c. to place, set. See TB• 
sis.] 1. Gram. Transposition, as of the letters, sounds, or 
syllables of a word; as, A.-S. ascian, axian(cs = x); OHO. 
erila, elira ; the deaf-mutism kinfe for knife, and similar 
mis writings or mispronunciations; Falstaff for Faatolph. 
2. Med. A mere change in position of a morbid subetance, 
without removal from the body, as the pushing back into 
the bladder of a calculus located ia the urethra. 
3. Chem. = SUBSTITUTION. 
4. Logic. Bee MODE, Second Figure. 
- met1a-thet'ic (m~t1a-tMt'rk), -that'i-cal (-l-klil), a. 

met'a-tho'ru (-tho 1rllks), n. [NL. See META-; THORAX.] 
Zool. The posterior segment of the thorax in insects. It 
~~~iJ::-~:f-~J~ (~t~.f.~l:,M~~-second pair of wings. 

mat1a-tung'attc (-tllng 1stlk), a. [meta-+ tungstic.] Chem. 
Designating, or pert. to, any of various complex tungstic 
acids, esp. one obtained as a yellow crJ stalline solid solu .. 
hie in water, having the formula H 2W,o 1, ascribed to it. 

II m61ta1yaga' (mi:iWyll.zh'; E. m~-tii1yaj ; 277), n. [F. 
Bee MBTAYBR. l The m~tayer system of farming land. 

m61ta'yar' (F."mi'~ 1yi'; E. m~-tii'yer; 277), n .• [F., fr. 
LL (assumed) medietatarius, fr. L. medielaa half. Bee 
MOIETY.] One who cultivates land for a share(usually one 
half) of its yield, receiving stock, tools, and seed from the 
landlord. Cultivation of land on this system (called the 

;~:ro:1~a°i!"tiC:1°~~~a;~t~> sii~i~~~:¥:fy~~~ 
is used locally in the United States and other countries. 

Mat1a-zO'a (m~t'<i-zo'<i), n. pl. [NL.; meta-+ Gr. (,;ov 
animal.] ZoOl. A collective name for all animals except 
the Protozoa. They have the body when adult composed of 
numerous cells differentiated into tissues and o~ans, and, 
except in afewdegradedparasiticforms,adigest1ve cavity 
lined with specialized cells. Reproduction is chiefly: (in 
a majorit:y of forms always) sexual, and each individual 

· thus produced. begins its existence as a sinJle cell (see 
EGG)i which by mitotic division and different,ation of the 
resu ting new cells grows into an adult organism. gener-

~air;r~fi ~~ucfrhs6;:i:~~l~~~bi:~!i1m~l:n ao¥1t 
mat1a-zo'an (-lin), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the llleta
zoa. - n. One of the Metazoa. 

met1a-z0'1c (-lk), a. Zool, Metazoan. 
meta (met), v. t.; MET'ED (met'M); ME,.,1Na (met'lng). 

[AS. metan ,· akin to D. meten, G. messen, OH 1. mezzan, 
Icel. meta, Sw. mii.ta, Goth. mitan, L. modus measure, 
moderation, modius a corn measure, meditari to meditate, 
Gr. µ.Eaew to rule, µ.EBr.µ.vo,r; a corn measure, and perh. ulti
mately from the same root as E. meaS11,re, L. metiri to 
measure; cf. Skr. ma to measure. Cf. MEDITATE, MEBT, a., 
MODB.] l, To find the quantity, dimensions, or capacity 
of, by any rule or standard ; to measure. 
2. To assign by measure; to apportion ; allot; - chiefly 
with out,- ae, to mete out punishment or reward. 
3. To determine the limits or value of by measure. OIJII. 



METE 

mete (met), v. i. To measure. Archaic. Mark iv. 24. 
mete, n. [Cf. AS. gemet. See METE to measure, 7 a Goal. 

Oba. b Boundary; - chiefly pl., in mete• and bounds. 
met'em-plr'lc (ml!t'~m-pYr'lk)} a. [meta- + empiric, 
met'em-plr'l-cal (-Y-kiil) -ical.] Metaph. Related, 
or belonging, to the objects of knowledge within the prov• 
Ince of metempirics. - met1em-plr't-cal-ly, adv. 

met'em-plr'l-clsm (-Y-sYz'm), n. The science that is con
cerned with metempirics. - met1em-plr'l-clst (-sYst), n. 

met'em-plr'tca (-Yks), n. The science or study of concepts 
and relations which are conceived as beyond, and yet as 
related to, the knowledge gained empirically. 

me-temp'sy-choae(me-~mp1sY-kos), v. t.; -cHosen (-kost); 
-CHOs'ING (-kos'Yng). [See MBTBMI'SYCHOSIB.] To translate 
or transfer, as the soul, from one body to another. Rare. 

me-temptsy-cho1sls (-ko1sYs), n.; pl. -CHoszs (-siiz). [L., 
fr. Gr. µ.,.,.f'µ.1/JVxwa'f; µ.eTO. beyond, over + Eµ.l/,,vx_oVv to 
animate; iv in + 1/J•x>i soul. See PSYCHOLOGY.] The 
passing of the soul at death Into another body, whether 
,of a brute or a person; transmigration of souls. The doc
-trine of metem.pB1Jchosis was held by the ancient Egyp
tians, taught by the Pythagoreans and in the Orphic mys
teries of Greece, and is a tenet of East Indian philosophy. 

met'emp-lO'sls (m~t'~mp-to'sYs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,.,Ta. 
beyond, after+ Eµ.1rTwa't.i a falling upon, fr. fµ.,,,.l,1r.,.,w to 
fall in or upon; ev in + ,rfaT•w to fall.] Ohron. The 
suppression of a day in the calendar to prevent the date of 
the new moon being set a day too late, or the suppression 
of the bissextile day once in 134 years. Cf. PROBMPTOSIS. 

met'en-ceph'a-lon (m~t'~n-sl!f'a-rnn), n.; L. pl. -LA (-Id). 
[meta-+ •ncephalon.] Anat., Embryo/.,&: Zool. a The 
poaterior eegment of the brain, derived from the fifth cere
•bral vesicle of the embryo; the afterbrain. It is practi
cally coextensive with the medulla oblongata, Its cavity 
forming the posterior part of the fourth ventricle. b The 
epencephalon. - JDtlt-en1ce-Phal'lo (m~t-l!n1d-flU'lk), a. 

met-en'ter-on (m~t-l!n'ter-lSnl, n.; L. pl. -TERA (-d). 
[NL.; meta-+ enteron.] Z oot. a The enteron modified in 
any manner from the primitive archenteron. b One of the 
radial digestive chambers of an actinozoan as distinguished 
from the mesenteron. - met-en1ter-on1lc (-!Snl'!k), a. 

me'te-or (mii'tt-6r), n. [F. meteore, or LL. meteorum, Gr. 
µeTiwpov, pl. µ.•TEwpo. thinge in the air, fr. turlwpot; high 
in air, raised off the ground ; 1-uni beyond+ eWpa, a.iCIJp11, 
a suspension or hovering in the air, fr. O.eipew to lift, raise 
up.] l. Anf phenomenon or appearance in the atmos
phere, as whirlwinds, clouds, rainbows, etc. Meteors are 

~~~=-~n a:~ h~~=:~a~!~,}, ~r:;?re~ ~\';;.i 
and luminous meteor■, including, besides rainbows, halos, 
l~e'. t~:'/fa';j'."!!, ~,.';IT!~~li~!l!,~!,I, shooting starsh;~'k~t~ 
2. Specif. : A transient luminous body seen moving rap
idly through the atmosphere, esp. in the higher regions, 
and called specifically, when very brilliant, a llrsball or bo-

f!~t;~a w~:~:~.· ~h-:~ r:Ua0~:~! ~~ia~Uy 
;~~~~~~~~e ~t::::'tte":ia~~~~rt~~~c~ft~e8~t~~::~:: 
guickly raises their surfaces to white heat, thus convert
Ing them into meteors. The majorith are probably entirely 

:!8Ji~~in~1!!:~~ts~:!5 f~fi\~\te e g;~:?3~~:!'teo~S:.: 
~,oi::1:t~~~: ~~es:~::~,i!h~1l>it!s!f~~r~g ~~h~fciS:f8 
related to those of certain comets, the passage of the earth 
near which is the occasion of meteoric ahowen. Some of 
these showers recur annually, as the Perseids (Aug. 10-12), 
Orionids (Oct. 18-20), and Geminids (Dec. 10-12). Others 
have a longer period. See LBomn, LYRAID, ANDROMBDE. 

Q- Meteoric showers are named from the constellations in 
which their radumts are, as AquaridR (Aquarius), Aquiluls 
(Aqmla), Arietidtt (Aries), Aurigids (Auriga), Draconids (Dra
co), etc. 

me'te-or'lo(-!Sr'lk), a. [Cf.F.meteorique.] 1. Of or per
taining to a meteor or meteors {in either sense) ; meteor
ological ; as, meteoric phenomena ; meteoric stones. 
2. Like a meteor in appearance, flight, etc. ; flashing ; 
transiently brilliant; as, swift meteoric fame. 
meteoric iron, iron of meteoric origin. See METBORITB. - m. 

l~ttr~: irl~:~~~ \tb:~~nfoel"riifeii;n;:;~i!3~~i~ili;i~ 
meteors. - m. shower. See METEOR, 2. - m. ■tone, a meteor
ite, esp. one wholly or chiefly of stony matter. 

me'te-or-lsm (me 1tt-6r,lz'm), n. [Cf. F. meteorisme, Gr. 
p.•T<o,p,a-/£•• a lifting up.] Med. Flatulent distention of the 
abdomen. See TYMPAN!TES. - m&'te-or-ls1tlo (-Ys1tYk), a. 

:::. 6b!.Ac!-Ecif!i:· ;::.·var. of 
MEET. 
mete. Obs. or Scot. var. of MEAT, 
mete, n. Meatus. Obs. 
mete, n. [See MEET, a.] An 
equal. Obs. 

:.':;T~-c~l ~~~~~!~] ~·~1~!~t; 
also impersonally. as in me 
mette, I dreamed 0.'M. 
mete'bord', n [See MEAT; 
BOARD,l An en.ting table. Obs. 

~=11:· al~!!ftn~:eor::in: 
•• to dependents. Obs. 

t~~:·u~~r!i, ;AS~tgv~ti;~i 
Hospitable. Obs. 
aete'form 1, n. [See ME AT.] 
A bench used at meals. Obs. 
mete'flll, a: I See METE measure; 

:J~~d!~at(See 0!:·AT; cf. 
OIFT;J_._l!,ospitable. Obs. 

~ wf:':f;e:foJ3.ee &s~ AT,] 
me-teg'la. T METHEGLIN. 
metel, f METAL, 
me'tel (miVt~l). n. [NL. nux 
methel,nuxmetella, fr. Ar.jau~
u-miithil,] A thorn apple ; esp., 
the fruit of Datura metel. 

;~~:] nA Jie~~ t!ts'::,~~aQb~~ 
m.ete'ly. -t ll'EETLY. 
met'em-ptr,.lc (mtW~m-pl'r''!k), 
n. = METEMPJRJCJST. 

~~p-a,f;;'.'~-~~:.!:::~~~ 
(m@'-tt'mr,'sY-l{l'i'z"i°-k:til), m• 
t1m.'p17-cho'u.l (-ztll ), a. Of 
or pert. to mrtemJ:lchosis. R. 

~,)!,.~)!~' A 6!rt~:!~P~ 
melem1>1ychoaia. 

me-temp'ay-cho'af.ze (-siz), v. t. 
=METEMPSYCHOSE. [measure.I 
meten. Obs. p. p. of METE, to 

:::tn:,~ar~~~-■r.1. 0[;:::J:isir-
kO'sls), n. [NL.; meta- + Gr. 
E11u0.11t.wau incarnation (t!11 in 
+ tra.pE, ua.pKO~, flesh).J Trans
fer of flesh from one body to an
other. Rare. 
met 1en-1o'ma.-to'1t1 (m ~ t1~ n
sO'md-tO'sls), n. [L., fr. Gr. 

~;~~;~~fe~nili~cilm~t~t;tc: 
soul). 
me'te-o-gram.✓ (mC't"@"-tJ-grlim'), 
n. [ meteor +-gram.] = METE
OKOG RAM. [METEOROGRAPH. I 
:::~t:~~Jl,~ il!:~;~l~gic:i; 

::::oa~~{: Cosmic dust. 
me'te-or'l-cal (me'.'t~~r'l'-kitl), 
a. Meteoric. 
me't.or't-cal-ly, adv. of METE
ORIC, METEORICAL. 

:1o~ec:!e; ~ eot~~ti~ry~c o'b!.e-
me'te-or-llt, n. A specialist on 
the subject of meteors. 
me'te-or-lt'&l (mfi'te.llr-tt'41), 
a. Meteoritic. 
me'te-or-l-1a'tlon (-Y-zil'shiln ; 
-I-zl'shUn), n. Med. Production 
of meteorism. 
me'te-or-lze (mi3't@-~r-tz), v. t. 
ror. ,u,-ewpi{nv to raise to a 
he~ht.] 1. To vaporize. Ar
ch.ate. [ or in. Rare. I 
I. Med. To cause meteorism of 

r.·~~~t~ ~~~~o:e::: 
ance of a meteor ; to 1hine out 
in a brief bri11iance. 
me'te-or+llte' (m!'t~IW 1 
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me'te-or-lte' (miiltt-11r-it'), n. [Cf. F. m6t6orite.] A stony 
or metallic body that 
has fallen to the earth 
from outer space ; an 
a0rolite; loosely 1 a 
meteor or meteoroid. 
See MBTBOB. Meteor-

~~t,N•~~3.,c!h':Jtt 
a fused crust, caused . 
by the heat devel- Section . of a piece o. a 1::teor1te, . or 
oped in their rapid Mete~nc Iron, show mg W 1dmanstit
passage through the ten Figures. 
earth's atmosphere. A meteorite may consist: (1) Of me
tallic iron, which is usually chiefly composed of kamacite 
and trenite, and is invariablf. alloyed with a small per
centage of nickel and often with small amounts of cobalt, 

i::.t~.1::;:::;. t~=~cet~he~·ri::is~:ua'lfy ~~m~i}~~~.:'{~ 
~~li:~:~a~.~Ief,o~~Tg, ~~=:1:r:l\i~:•1.,~2r£\:. 
formerly muoelderlte). (3) Of a stony mass of silicates with 
little iron (meteoric stone, or aiirolite, formerly 1poradoaide
rlte). (4) Of a mass without iron (&Biderlte). 

m&'te-or-lt'lc (-Yt'Yk), a. Of or fert. to meteorites. -
meteoritic ~otheall, the hypothesis that the earth was 

!~'di'<I".d s1:?'me if 'tti11fM!~ft?!.s~:m:::!::::r!~te:be !~t~ 
ular hlcpothesis, but it has never been marked out into con-

i~~ i~':,';:~or;;if !\:'.:';~:r:.11::i'!i h~i~:e!fs~e fea-
me'te-or-o-gram1 (mii1ti--0r-~-grim'; mi'i'tt-!Sr1-), n. [me
teor + -gram.] Meteor. The record of a meteorograph. 

me'te-or-o-graph' (mii1tt-lir-~-graf 1 ; me1tt-llr'-; 277), n. 
[meteor+-graph: cf. F. meteorographe.] 1. Meteor. An 
autographic apparatus for recording simultaneously aeveral 
meteorologic elements, as barometric pressure, tempera
ture, moisture, wind, rainfall, sunshine, evaporation, etc. 
z. A camera for photographing meteor trails. · 

m&'te-or-og'ra-phy (-Dr-lSg'rd-fi), n. The registration of 
meteorological phenomena, as by a meteorograph. - ma'
te-or-o-graph'lc (-lir-~-grllf/Yk; me 1tt-!Sr1-), a. 

me'te-or-old' (me'tt-6r-oidl), n. [meteor+ -oid.] Astron. 
One of the countless small solid bodies in the solar system, 
which become meteors on eutering the earth's atmosphere. 
See METEOR,-m&'te-or-ol'dal (-oi1dlil), a. 

me'te-or-o-log1lo (mi'i'tt-lir-~-l!Sj'lk) / a. [Gr. l'-•-r•wpo
me'te-or-o-log't-cal (-t-I!lj'l-klil) AO')'<K•<= cf. F. me
teorologique.] Ofor pert. to the atmosphere and its phe
nomena, or meteorology. -m&'te-or-o-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 
meteorological elementa, the subjects of meteorolog1cal ob-

=~!fJ~~~r:~i;ft1:m~~\~f:id ~:)gcii~~t~~essure, aqueous 
me1te-or-ol'o-glst (-iSl'll-jYst), n. A specialist in meteor

ology; 
me'te-or-ol'o-gy (-jY), n. [Gr. l'-•T•wpo>.rryia; µm!wpo• 
high in the air+ .\6yo<discourse: cf. F.meteorologie. See 
llETBOR. J The science, or branch of physics, treating of the 
atmosphere and its phenomena, esp. of its variationA of heat 
and moisture, of its winds, storms, etc. Cf. CLIMATOLOGY. 

m&'te-or-om'e-ter (-lSm'e-ter ), n. [ meteor + -meter.] An 
apparatus which transmits automatically to a central sta
tion atmospheric changes as marked by the anemometer, 
barometer, thermometer, etc. 

me'te-or-oua (mii'tt-6r-ils, or, esp. in poetry, :nt-te'll-rus), 
a. [See METEOR.] Meteoric. 

me'ter, me'tre (mi'i'ter), n. [ME. metre (in senses 1 & 3), 
F. metre, L. metrum, fr. Gr. µ.frpov; akin to Skr. mii to 
measure ; cf. AS. meter, fr. L. See METE to measure.] 
l. Rhythmical arrangement of syllables or words in vene; 
poetical measure, depending on number, quantity, and ac
cent of syllables; rhythm. Also, any specific rhythmical 
arrangement; as, Horatian meters,· dactylic meter. 

The only strict antithesis to prose is meter. WordswortT1. 
z. Music. That part of musical structure depending pri
marily on time values; as : a The division of a composition 
into measures according to a uniform grouping of its rhyth
mic beats or time units by the heavier u grammatical" ac
cents; less specifically, but more commonly, called time or 
rhythm. b The distribution of long and short tones with
in measures. o The formation from measures of larger 
divisions, such as phrases, sections, or strophes. 

Meter,_ in music, is the groupin.l]: of two, three.or more tones, as 
time units, into a whole, or time mteger, called measure, the first 
part of which - the thesis - has an accent, the seco.nd part
arsis - either no accent or a weak one. J. H. Cornell. 

cl~i?~~lorn,;1it~~~tA ntet!~~~ 
stone ; a meteorite. - me1te-or
o-11t'ic (-llt'l'k), a. 
me'te-or-ol'o-ger(miVtti-'1r-tH'tJ
j~r), -o-lo'gl-an (~,'Jr-0-li'i'jl-dn), 

~ ... ~~!r,c:.;\~i:;. ?!";-is l'O-
jish 'dn ). n. A meteorologist. 

~~e~~-<r\f:i~~~~i~i~~'!_k:ft:; 

~~r~~~:::~~;« c!itJff~::t 
nrv~~s~fio~ b~1~:::o~, ·ttic:i1:ii~i 
and lightning, etc. 
me'te-or-o-1cope' (-m~'t@-nr-tl
skOp', miVt@:-tSr'O-ski'ip ), n. [Gr. 
µ£Tewpou,c61rc.ov, fr. µnewpo
trKOn'o~ observing the heavenl_y 
bodies. See METEOR; -SCOPE,] 
A11tron. a An astrolabe ; a pluni
sphere. Ob11. b An instrument 
for meo.surinp;-the position, 
length, and direction of the ap
parent pn.th of a meteor. 
me'te-or-oa'co-py (me 1t~-1'1r-tSs'
kt.>-pl'), n. The observation of 
meteors. 
meteor tra.ll. A luminous or 
phoMphorescent train left in the 
path of a meteor, somebmesea.r
ried by the wind like clouds ; 
meteoric train. 

=:-!1r::r~0:f,':i:[!=ta~'t!!~~: 
CPphalon.) Anat. The meten-

f!f~;:l~~g~r~e;~:_eg.:ice1'~~: 
phal'ic (-s~-flf.l'lk), a. 
met-ep1i-me'ron (mi:§~p'l-mC' -
rlSn), n. ZoXl. An epimeron of 
the metathorax of a.n insect. -
met-ep'l-me'ral (-nil), a. 
met-ep't ... ter'num (-stftr'mlm), 

~et!t~~a!no1i::r 1r:i~~! t~~ 
met-ep'l-1ter'n&l (-m'll), a. 
me'ter, n. [From M ET E to 
dream.] A dreamer. Obs. 
me'ter, n. A line above or be
low a hanging net, to which the 
net is attached to stren,1..rthen it. 
me'ter-age (-ltj), n. [See 3d ME
TER.] Act, result, or cost of 
measuring. 
meter, 01· metre, bridge. A 
WheatRtone's bridge with slide 
wire, in which the length of the 
slide wire is one meter. 
me'ter-er. n. A metrist ; aver
sifier. Ohs. [•LESS-I 
me'ter-le11. me'tre-le11, a. :,e-,1 
mete'rod•, n. [mete to measure 
+ rod.] A measuring rod. Obs. 
meter prover. A small gas 
holder whose outflow can be 
measured, used in testing gas 
meters. 
me'ter-1hlp, n. SE'e -SHIP. 
Ke-te'ru.1 (mfl'-tP'r1'ls). Bfb. 

!:r4:f~~1nAJ.~~i.]net1_,i~;a~tr 
eritin,ll'. Obs. 
metelhlp, n. [AS. metscipe. See 
MEAT; -!11H(P.1 Act of eating; 
al!{o, a meal. Obs. 
met'e-the're-al (m~t1@-thiVrts-
~IJ;n:Cent~;aihe+ethe:t~~ea;J 

!~:gis~i~~fe~~~.in!r todftt'!1:e~i 
from, ether; as, the metethereal 

f:!t';:::-ni:~~~l t~~ri8sir~1:~i~~ 

::te~~~~ 1st(~1i t~; fn f'>~:. 
~:::u~~e~~d~e 6b:,~t~la,! 
or Di.al. 
mete'whlle', n. [See •EAT; 

METHER 

3. A metrical composition or, sometimes, version; a poem 
or verse. Obs. Robinson (More's Utopia). 
4. [F. metre.] A measure of length, the basis of the 
metric aystem (which see). 
Syn. - See RHYTHM. 

me'ter, me'tre (me'ter), ti. t. &, i.; ME'TERED, IIJIIITRED 
(mii'terd); ME'TER-ING (-ter-Yng), m:'TRING (meltrYng). To 
compose in, or put into, meter. 

me'ter (mii'ter), n. [From METE to measure.] 1. One 
that measures ; esp., an official measurer of commodities. 
2. An instrument for measuring, and usually for record ... 
ing automatically the quantity measured. Ga.a meten 
are of two kinds: wet meters, containing a liquid and a 
partially submerged, partitioned drum rotated by the 

i~th ~em:!f~rn'1:t~~~Atdfg:t~e~lJ!;t-0i:c~~f~ceclci::: 
work and dials. Water metera usually act by J)is'fon dis
placement or by a rotating vane or a gyrating disk. Eleo
tricity meters, for measuring current or energy, are termed 
elec~c, clock, or motor, metera, according to whether 
operated by electrolysis jdeposited metal being subse
quently weighed), a time c ock of changing rate, or a mo
tor and the necessary recording apparatus. Motor meter■ 
are now almost exclusively_ used. See WATTMETEB. 

me'ter, v. t.; m:1TERBD (-terd); ME'TER-ING. To measure 
by means of a meter or meters. 

-meter. [L. metrum measure, or the allied Gr. ,.frpov: cf. 
F. -metre. See MBTER rhythm.] A suffix denoting : a An 
instrument or means for measuring aome quantity,· as, ba.
rometer, chronometer, voltmeter. b A poetical measure or 
arrangement of words or ayllablea in verse; as, heptameter, 
tetrameter. See 1st METER. 

m,:f~.°: :~,~;, ~JC.n :::. !t::if~e !;!::~~ l~~'l,i!,~ 
at a point one meter from their centers in that plane. 

me'ter-gram1 (mii'ter-grllm'), n. Mech. A measure of en
ergy equal to the work done in lifting a weight of one 
gram through a distance of one meter. . 

meter wheel. The chambered drum of a wet meter (see 
HBTBR) 1 or one used in some carburetors to bring the air 
or gas mto contact with the carburetin~ liquid. 

mete'atlok' (miitistYk'), n. [met•, v. + stick.] Naut . .A. 
device to level cargo or measure a hold, consisting of a stand• 
ard with a sliding board or stick projecting at right anglea. 

meth-ao'e-tln (m~th-lls't-trn), n. Pharm. A colorl-
crrstalline substance used as an antipyretic. Chemically 
it 1s para-methoxy-acetanilide, C6H,(OCH 8)NH·C,H 30. 

meth'a-cryl'lc (m~th'<i-krYl'lk), a. Chem .. Pertaining to 
or designating a colorless crystalline acid, CH,:C(CH 3)
CO2H, occurring in Roman oil of camomile and also p~ 
pared artificially. It is a methyl derivative of acrylic 
acid, and is isomeric with croton1c acid. 

met-lua'mo-glo'bln (m~t-hii'm~-gUi'bin ; ml!t-hl!m'$-; 
m~th-e'm~- ), n. Also met-he'mo-glo'bln. [meta-+ hJB.. 
moglobin.] Physiol. Chem .. A aoluble, brownish red, 
crystalline compound, a transformation prodnct of OXJ• 
halmoglobin. It is formed by the spontaneous decompo
sition of blood and also b;Y the action on blood of various 
reagents, as ozone, potassmm ferricyanide, etc. 

meth'ane (m~th'in), n. [G. methan; methyl +-an, equiv. 
to E. -ane.] Oher1t. A gaseous hydrocarbon, CH,, light, 
odorless, and inflammable, occurring uaturally as a prod .. 
uct of decomposition of organic matter in marshes and 
mines, and produced artificially by dry distillation of many 
organic substances ; - called also man;/, qa.r;. It is a cou ... 
stituent of natural gas and coal gas. and 1s the first mem
ber of the methane, or paraffin, series. See FIRE DAMP. 

methane aeries. Cheri,. A homologous series of saturated 
hydrocarbons of the general formula C11H2,a.+2, of which 
methane is the first member and the type ; - called alao 
(because of the general chemical inertness and indifference 
of its members) the parallln SBriea (little-affinity seriesJ. At 

~~~it!rlot~:~f:~! 0~~~r::0al~';:~!sU:1:~~:edfu~.!a:::~ 
bers (n = 5-15) are liquids, of which benzine, kerosene, 
etc., are mainly mixtures; while the highest members, 
from C16H~ on, are white waxy or fatty solids, of a mix-
ture of which ordinary paraffin consists. 

meth'a-nom'e-ter (meth'd-niSm'e-ter), n. [methane + 
-meter.] An instrument, resembling a eudiometer, to de
tect the presence aud amount of methane, as in coal mines. 

me-theg'lln (mt-th~g'ITn), n. [W. meddyglyn; meddyg 
physician (fr. L. ,ned;cus) + llyn liquor, juice. 7 An old
fashioned beverage, usually fermented, made of 'honey and 
water ; mead or a spiced variety of it. Gay. 

meth'e-nyl (meth'i-nn), n. [methene+-yl.] Org. Chem. 
The radical CH, known only in combination. 

::~L,~;J, 1 ~~alrm~· A~S~1et-
geard. Sec METE to measure ; 
YAHD stick.] A yard or rod 
used as a measure. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. 
meteyne. + MITTEN. 
Meth. Abbr. Methodist. 
meth t MEJTH. 
m e t-h •'m o-g 1 o'b l-n m'm I-a 
or -ne'mi-a (m~t-hlVmO-gli'Vb'i
n8'mY-d ; ml!t-hl:!m'O-; m.:§th
l§'mO-)._ n. [NL.; methtemo,9lobin 
+-amna.] Med. The occurrence 
of methremoglobm in the blood. 
met-h■'m o-g l O"b l-n u'r t-a, or 
-he'mo- (-nn'rl'-d), n. [NL. ; 

~h,!8:,1::ff~O:!~/ ;fr~~Li~~ 
glvbin in the urine. 
meth'al (m~ th'lil), •· [G.; 
myristinsii.ure + aetlml (fr. ae-

~:i et~:b~n~~~~8 1 ~-ii~!(; a! 
alco{o1 of the me-Mane series, 

t~e~id~t:ae~~dt~~id 0 fo~~:!:; 
in small quantities (in the form 
of e>sters) in spermaceti. 
meth'a-mat'lc. t MATHEMATIC. 
meth'an-&l' (mt<th'tin-ll'), n. 
[1'\ mt!thanal; methane methane 
"t.vac/:.ehb»!·!~o<;:.em. Formalde
ni.eth-an'tc (m~th-ln'Yk). a. 

~~?n ~i~;:,t:!;J?hQff. ~::.ic. 
meth'an-ol (ml:!th'dn-lil; ~l), 

Met~~'!fu':,hot ls~ff.l~trc!~em. 
methaphnlk • .,. METAPHYSIC. 
meth'a-zon'tc (m.:§th1d-zlSn'l'k.), 
~et~'!ii:1e~a!~:iii'!~~iem+t':!! 

i~t1~e 0!1t 8:il!W:S:1,:..~:, 

which are formed by ~ction of 
caustic alkalies on mtrometh-

:ineihe. +11ATHE 1agrub~!~:::( 
methe, n. [AS. miEP.] Me ... 
ure; limit ; hence, characteriMic 
of keeping within bounds, u 
shown in moderation, temper
ance, modesty, forbearance, or 
considerateneu. Obs. [ Obs.I 
methe, a. Courteous ; gentle. 
met1',e, v. t. [AS. miElJian to 
regard, spore. See METHE, n.] 
To moderate ; temper ; also, to 
treat with forbearance. Obs. 
me-thec'tlc (mt!-thfk'tl'k), c... 
lCf.Gr.µE8•,crc.,c6~ participating 
1n.] Designating apparent com
munication~ between the differ
ent personalities in cases of mul .. 
tiple personality, or any similar 
psychical phenOmenon. 
methe'ful, a [AS. mii}Jfull.] 

!:~e::!~f1Jl-=~fu~11,,&,~."• 
Me'theg ... am'mah (m 1§1th lg-
11m'd; mfth 1tsg-). Bib. 
me-theg'lln-lat, n. One who 
brews methel,!lin. Rare. 
methe'leaa, a. [AS.· miEpUa,.] 
Without measure : immoderate. 
Obs -methe'le11-ly. adt·. Oba. 
methe'ly, a. [AS. mie),lic.] 
Within bounds; moderate 1 
proper. Oh11. -aflv Moder
ately; rnE'ekly. Obs. 

;i:-JZ:f~:~. mtr~:'-:.. 
METH..+:MOOLOBIN, etc. 

~~;1' ~!?l~lh;iJ:e~t,,,.1 

~hillke. +: HETAPBYIJO. 
moth a (m!th'lr). Var. of 
MADDER, drinking cup. 

IIAld, fe'bt; out, oil ; chair; ire; Blnc, l9k ; tllen, thln; natyre, verct9re (250) ; K = ch In G. leh, ach (144); boN; yet; ,:h =,: 1n amre. Nnmbera refer to§§ In Chm& 
F..U explanation• of Abbrevlatlono, Slsno, ete., Immediately preeede the V oeabul..,.. 
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METHIDE 

melh'lde (ml!th'id; -Yd; l&l), n. Also -Id. [See IIIITBYL,] 
Chem. A biuary compound of methyl with some element; 
u, mercury methide, Hg(CH,),. 

me-lhlllka' (mt-thll)ks'), v. impers.; pret. ME-THOUGHT' 
(-th6t'). [AS. Pyncan to seem, me pync(e)tJ, me p;;,i,te, 
ilE. me think(e)th, me tlwughte; akin to G. dunken to 
aeem, denken to think, E. think. See ME; THINE,] It 
aeema to me. See ME, 1 d. Now Ra·re, except in poetry. 

In all ages poets have been had in special reputation, and, me-
thinks, not without great cause. Spenser. 

meth'l-on'io (meth'i-on'Tk), a. [methyl + thionic.] 
Chem. Designating, or pert. to, a deliquescent crystalline 
acid, CH:(S0 3H)2, formed by fuming sulphuric acid acting 
on acetylene, acetamide, etc. It is a sulphonic acid deriv
ative of methane, and called also methylene disulphonic 
acid. 

meth'od (ml!th'~d), n. [F. methode or L. methodus, fr. Gr. 
14€8080~ method, investigation following after; µ.eTIJ. after + 000< way. 1 1. An orderly procedure or process, as, orig., 
of treating cl.ieease ; regular way or manner of doing any
thing; mode of procedure; hence, manner i way; mode; 
u, a method of teaching; a method of improving the mind. 
,I. Med. The system of the methodics, Hist. 
a. Orderly arrangement, elucidation, development, or 
classification; lucid exhibition, as of ideas; systematic 
arrangement peculiar to a person or a given matter ; plan 
or design, as of an author; more generally, orderlinees and regularity or habitual practice of them in action. 

Though this be madness, yet there 'a method in it. Shak. 
All method ia a rational progreaa, a progress toward an end. 

Sir JV. Hamilton 
4. Connected arrangement in literary composition; also, 
the art of such arrangement or the discipline teaching it. 
6. Table of contents. Obs. Shak. 
8. An arrangemont which follows a plan or design. Obs. 
Syn. - Order, system, procedure, process, rule; w&f, 
manner, fashion\ course. - METHOD, MODE. METHOD 18 
commonly a special or definite system of procedure; MODB, 

:o1::r~e1J1:r.1:s~ ~S:1o~~!\ti;>c,f~~~d~frt;'th~§~~fi 
or u mam1er.'' is ordinarily less specific than m,elhod ,· as, 
one's method (cf. one's mode) of teaching, of investigationJ 
of calculation ; one's mode of speaking, one's mode ot 
life; "Give me all the hints you can about the method, the 
moae of treatment, I have adopted" (J. R. Green). But the 
two words are often interchangeable. See MANNER. 
bullrect method of d~enace, or Joint method of agreement ..,4 
dlll'el'llllce, Lov.ic, the combined use of the methods ofagree
ment and difference. J. S. Jlill.-m. of agreement, Logic, 
a method of scientific induction according to which it may 
be inferred that when two or more instances of the phe
nomenon under investigation have only one circumstance 
in common, this circumstance is the cause or effect of the 
phenomenon. J. ll. Mill. - m. of concomitant vartattou, 
"Logic, a method of scientific induction according to which 
a causal connection or relation of phenomena is to be 
Inferred whenever a change in one is uniformly accompa.nied by a change in the others. J. S. Mill. 

m~r:J~!c:!J:~~r:~~z:~~~!r~~i~~~~ffie ~rlto~e::l~d1J:rh t:;~ 
forma of what 1s known in logic as the method of concomitant 
variaUo,u,. J<:ach ia a a_yatematie observation of coherence• 
among phenomena, combmed with an inference that phenomena 
!l~t~:~~~~ ~W:!~~f ~rc!!!ia~;::~::e together,;.rn. c~i<rrli::: 
- m. of difference, Logic, a method of scientific induction 

:g~~~~lfai:c:~h~!l~:1:ff ~rr~~~~:!~sa!a~~~~~ni!~~:!~ 
mon the p,heuomenon under investi~tion occurs in one in
atance only, then the circumstance m which the instances 
differ is causally connected with the phenomenon. J. S. 
Mill. -m. of divllon, Math., a method of finding the com
mensurable roots of an equation from the factors of the 
absolute term of an equivalent equation having integral 
roots. - m. of e.zclmion, Logic, in scientific induction, the 
progressive exclusion of the nonessential by comparison 
of cases to find the essential residue or real cause.-m. of 
eshaunlom. = EXHAUSTION,n., 2. -m. of u:tlnctlona, A.~tron., 
the method of ascertainmg a. star's magnitude by ol).:. 

;r::f~fj!:.~~~ :,xJ:~::~ We:::::~~~ ~e:~~~\!~!~f.: 
Math., the calculus of finite differences; esp., the treat
ment of sums and differences in various kinds of functions. 
- m. of Indeterminate coefficients, Mltllt., a method using Des-

~!t::;:n;i[sl~!~i!t1~1 :ua0::; s~i:~te +s!!1t ~f~ih: 
the constant coefficients A, B, C, • . . must separately 
equal 0. - m. of lndlvlaiblea1 Math., a modification of the 
method of exhaustions, devised by Cavalieri (1635), forerun-

:!ifi!~fe:!~t!~~ fi~~s?:!~~~e:.i!~1~~~!~~i~~!i f~;~~~ 
eter■, Get1m., a method, devised by Descartes but attrib
uted to Schwab, for finding the diameter of a circle hav
i!J,_g a circumference of given length. - m. of quadrature■, 
Math., a method of approximate integration by cutting 
up the interval of integration into subintervals so small 
that the integral for each differs very slightly from some 
known inte~ral. - m. of residues, Lopw, a method of scien
tific induction according to which it may be inferred that 
when from any phenomenon such part as is known by pre
vious inductions to be the effect of certain antecedents is 
subducted, the residue of the phenomenon is the result 
of the remaining antecedents. J. S. Mill.-m. of sections, 
Bngin., a method of finding analytically the stresses in the 
parts of a beam, frame. en· truss, by takin~ a section, usu
ally vertically, and wri:i~ng down tlie conditions of equilib
rium of the cut beam, etc., the stresses being calculated 
from the resulting equations. - m. of subatl.tution, a method 
of standardizing or calibrating, especially in comparing 
units of nearly e~us. l size, as of mass, length, or electrical 
resistance, in which, as m Borda's metliod of weighing. 

:::t:s\h::r:::r::!:~ii~t 0~~~::~r:~t~~ii::~11T~~J~ih~~ 
members of the group are then successivelv substituted 

~~,1~. ~n:eii:n~o':!~J~; tti!1~;:~~h :~tf:e~:~,!~ 

:li~~:ic~f:i,~c:i~f h:r~~~~~~fu~is~~~an~:t~1~~fu~~:;ff; 
by use of tangents to the curve. 

m•lhod'lc (mt-thod'lk), "· [L. metlwdicus, Gr. µ.•908,
""•: cf, F. mithodique.] 1. Designating,or pertaining to, 
the ancient school of physicians called methodists. Obs. 
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2. Done or acting with method ; of or pertaining to 
method ; methodical ; ,systematic. Rare. 

m•thod'lc (mt-thod'lk), n. A methodic physician, 
METHODIST, 2. Obs. or Hial. 

me-lhod'l-oal (-Y-klU), a. 1. = METHODIC, 1. 
2. Arranged with regard to method ; characterized by 
method or orderliness ; disposed, performed, or the like, 
with method or order; as, methodical arrangement; a me
thodical treatise. "Methodical regularity." Addi&on. 
3. Habitually proceeding according to method; observant 
of order ; systematic; as, he is a very metlwdical person. 
-me-thod'l-oal-ly, adv. -me-thod'i-oal-ness, n. 

me-lhod'ios (-Ike), n. (See -1cs.) The art and principles 
of method ; methodology. 

meth'od-iam (meth'ud-h'm), n. 1. [cap.] Eccl. The 
doctrines, polity, and worship, peculiar to Methodists. 
2. Methodical procedure ; over devotion to methods. 

meth'od-lllt (-ht), n. [Cf. F. ruethodiste. See METHon.] 
1. One versed in or observant of method ; one who lays 
great streSB on method. ..Now Rare. 
2 One of an ancient school of physicians who rejected 
observation and founded their practice on reasoning and 
theory. They are said to have held views intermediate 

t1::'t'::1h!tdS:.:{ J~:a~~~~!!fitt~!s ~:E~f~fe!ci~~?l~~~: 
ness," •• tightness,'' or a mixture of the two, for each of 
which three states there was a suitable remedy, 
3. NaJ. Hi&t. A systematist. Obs. or R. 
4. Eccl. Hist. a An advocate of a particular theological 
system; esp., an Amyraldist. b [cap,;J, In the 17th cen
tury, one of a class of Roman Cathobc apologists who 
gave systematic representations of the method of polemics, 
6, [cap.] A member or adherent of II denomination of 
Protestant Christians, which is the outgrowth of a small re
ligious association or club that was formed at Oxford Uni
versity, in 1729, by John and Charles Wesley and others, 

i:et~:'&'if~~ 0il~~~ll t~n;;: :::~r!PJlirte ~Y~~~'ttf. 
one alluding to their methodical habits of study and relig
ious observance. The movement, at first one of revival 
within the Established Church, expanded into a great 
evangelistic work. Eventually came a separation from the 
Church of England. In doctrme, the lllethodists, like the 
Wesleys, are Arminians. Whitefield 1 for a time associated 
with the Wesleys, was a rigid Calvinist, and so soon sel_)a
rated from them. The Wellh Calvlnl1tlc Methodlats, the chief 
religious body of Wales(called also WellhPre1bylerian1),are 

:er::,u:Lep!:~YJ'~rt~:ho~i:tp~~r::~tt:r: a~: ~rlif:1h 
Methodist churches are governed through conferences 
but are presbyterian in their ministry and congregational 
in some features of their administration. In America, the 
prevailing form of polity it, a modified episcopacy with 
bishops and presiding elders (the latter now called dfstrict 
supermtendents in the lll. E. Church) as assistants to them. 
The chief distinctive features of Methodism in generalare : 
(1) the system of probationers ; (2) the class meeting; (3) 

:rJl~~te,s:1~:!\ 1a~·liri::~~e~~rl~~;h~~:::i;;t~eU~.F.~t; 
have rejected some of these. The names, dates of organi-

(l~rB~\~il:i~tl;!1f:!!'!~J•J\!i';;ri~! ~!~of~\!~:so~ies in 
Great Brit&ln II Ireland. {No biabopa: governed directly 

through the Conference.) 

~:f~~~l:;~t~~!i~ddf!:'Hh!~!~s~ R:?nt body. 
Independent Methodist Churches: 1797; each church independ-

~~i\i~~ p~~~~~~!;trt~nnexion : 1810; large use of laity in 
church government ; women licensed to preach. 

~ift1:l\1lef:!~~~ Mh!:h: 1~7; formed by union of MethodiRt 
New Connexion (li97-98), Bible Christiani!!, or Bryanites (1815), 
and United Methodist ]tree Churches (1857). 

11::::r!~t·bfsi~1; :Ie~t~l1h;~~:t:~i;~r~1~~:::1~:~jation: 
Mi~~d!~~t~~;:ir,a§. Church : 1784; largest body ; home terri~ 
Metliodist Efiiscopal Church, South ; separated from preceding 
U~~c!:4"1~ne:i:!~r~.s~~o8:ui:C1~~z'f.~t~~~:1~e:!;i.aouthern u. s. 
African M. E. Church : 1816; colored. 
African Union Methodist Protestant Church: 1816; colored; op-

Af~~~~i~~eE~Z~~~ PC1~~~/1n/iWo• ;~~1oe!e~~0!~J;~n equally eli

~ii1:dislt~i~\~~t~~~it~~~io:nt83o; nonepiscopal; lay represen-
tation in Conference equal to ministerial. 

Wesleyan Methodbt Connection or Church of America: 1843; 

Pri:l~f~:c°lJ:h;oc:H~>t~~f,~~ch~rt~o~it!~i'and into U.S. about 
1843; nonepieeopal ; maintains itinerant and local ministers. 

C~&:f~!~lj~ M~~~;~ists: 1~2; nonepiacopal ; not strictly eon-
Free Methodist Church: 1860; since 1907, a bishop presides; en

joins strict simplicity. 
Zfon Union Apostolic Church: 1869; colored. 
Colored M. E. Church : 1870; organized from colored members 

of M. E. Church, South. 
New Congregational Methodists: 1881; nonepiscopn.l. 
Evangelist Missionary Church: 1886; colored; no creed but Bible. 
Independent Methodist Churches : each church independent. 
Ca.nada. (Nonepiscopal,) 

M~t~~l~~!ncA~~~~ ct ~:c1::.,= :::ii;. t!:ego~~e~fi~ 0:. <t~st~! 

~~~~~r;:rM~W:!Ch~r;~~J~:::1 ~r:ll ffi'i~fsii! ~h~o\· ~~;:f~: 
6. A person of strict piety ; an exact observer of reli
gious duties; - sometimes used in contempt or ridicule. 

Meth'od-ist, a. Of or pertaining to the Methodists or Meth-
odism; as, Metltodist hymns; a Methodist elder. 

Meth1od-lB'tio (meth 1ud-Ts1tlk) / a. [often l. c.] Of, per
Meth'od-1s'U-oal (-tl-kiil) taining to, or charac
teristic of, Methodists or Methodism ; resembling a Meth
odist. -Meth'od-is'U-oal-ly, adv, 

meth'od-1-za'tion (meth 1ud-l-zii'sh~n; -i-zii'shlln), n. Act 
or process of methodizing, or state of being methodized. 

meth'od-lze (meth'ud-iz), v. t.; •IZBD (-izd); -Iz!ING (-iz'
rug). To reduce to method; to dispose in due order; to 
arrange in an orderly manner; as, to methodize one's work 
or tbonghts ; also, to render methodical. 

melh'od-ol'o-gy (-~l'ti-jT), n. [Gr. µ.ii9o8o< method + 

METHYL GREEN 

-logy.] The science of method or arrangement ; hence, 
11 branch of logic dealing with principles of procedure, 
whether of theoretic or practical science. - meth'od-0-
log'i-oal (meth 1~d-li-l~j'l-kiil), a. -meth'od-o-log'i-oal• 
ly, adv, -meth'od-Ol'o-glBt (-~l'li-jlst), n. 

meth-ox'y- (meth-~k'sl-). A combining form denoting the 
presence of metlwxyl, usually replacing hydrogen. 

melh-ox,Yl (ml!th-ok'sll), n. [methyl+ -oxyl, as in hy
droxyl.] Org. Chem. A univalent radical, CH 30 (methyl 
combined with oxygen), analogous to hydroxyl. 

meth-ron'lc (ml!th-ron'ik), a. [G, methronsaure; con
tracted fr. methyttetrylondicarbonsa.ure.] Chem. Desig
nating, or pertaining to, a white crystalline dibasic acid,. 
C8H80o, produced by certain condensations of acetoacetic 
ester, and regarded as a derivative of furfurane. 

Meth'ven screen (meth'ven). [After John Methven, the 

~';'i~n;o~•a;~o!n:i~t"~;,l .J;:~~;{'"ft!f.t tn a~Pii:e •i~ 
inches high will transmit an amount of Yight through it 
equal to that of two standard sperm candles. 

melh'Yl ( meth'li ), n. [See MSTHYLENE,] Chem. The univ
alent hydrocarbon radical CH3, of which methane is th& 
hydride, known only in combination, but a constituent in 
many compounds; as, methyl alcohol, methyl ether, methyl 
amine, etc. The radical was at one time suppoied to have 
been isolated, but-the gas was ethane, whose molecule is 

Jli:lhdfd :~:i:i::~n °J~:,~ 11et:Ji~f1~~~~sfrg~~ffiquid 
CHal!'O,CHa occurring in crude wood vinegar and wood 
spirit, and a'iso made from meth,Yl alcohol and acetic acid. 

melh'Yl-al (m~th'l-1111), n. ~~ethylene + aldehyde.} 
Org. Chem. A light, volatile liqmd,H,C(OCH,.) 2, of a pleas
ant ethereal odor, obtained by partial oxidation of methyl 
alcohol ; - called also formal. It is used in medicine as a 
hyRnotic and in organic chemistry as a sxnthetic agent. 

,ii~r~c'll::Sft?t;,m~~~- Jo 8~t1~1J~'.\~~gi,!::,~~u;,;at~: 
distillation of wood and in other ways;- called also tcood 

r;~r::10:a.1~ri!~i!trr.:~ro~gifn s:;:,;/y ~ri~!n;~o~~ie~~ 
and is hence widely used as a solvent and in lam\)•• It i" 

~;yu:rfo~':,fhelf~f:S ~~;~1f;';,~r'lJl~J'ltdt:_:~uf~~f gJ~;; 
and in any state is a dangerous poison, causing not only 
Intoxication, but blindness, coma, and often death, 

melh'Y].-am'lne (ml!th 1Yl-lni1Jn; -d-m'i'nt; 184), n., or 
methyl amine. Also-min. Chem. A compound formed 
by the replacement by me thy 1 of one or more hydrogen 
atomli! in ammonia; specif., a colol'less, inflammable gas,. 
C H;1NH2, of strong ammoniacal odor, obtained from her
ring brine, from certain euphorbiaceous plants, by dry dis
tillation of bones, wood, etc., by treating acetamide with 
bromine and caustic soda, and by other methods. At 12°c. 

~~3!~t!;! 1il!~~~~~:~g1~{~':i;::., ~~~~!r~':.;~eai~~i~: 
than those of ammonia. 

meth 1yl-an'i-11De (-llnlJ-lln; -liin; 184), n., or methyl 
anillne. Also -llD. O,·g. Chem. A colorless oil, 
C6H5NHCH 3, boiling at 193.5° C. (380.3° F.), derived 
from aniline by the replacement of one ammoniacal hydro
gen atom with methyl, It is used in the manufacture of 
certain dyes. 

meth'Yl-an'thra-oene (-lln'thra-sen), n., or methyl an
thraoene. Org. Chem. A hydrocarbon, c,.H 12, derived 
from anthracene by the replacement of a hydrogen atom 
by methyl. Specif.l,2-methyl-anthrscene, a yellowish or 
white cryste.llme su stance occurring in coal tar, and used 
In the manufacture of certain dyes. 

meth'Yl-ate (ml!th'l-Uit), n. [methyl + alcoholate.] 
Chem. A compound derived from methyl alcohol by the 
replacement of the hydroxyl hydrogen by a metal ; 11 
methyl alcoholate; as, sodium methylate, CH 30Na; - Iese 
commonly, but perhaps preferably, called methoxide, a& 
being a binary compound of methoxyl, 

meth'Yl-ate (-lat), v. ,. ,'-AT'ED(-lat 1ed);-AT'ING (-lat'lng). 
l. To impregnate or mix with methyl akohol. 
2. Chern,. To treat in such a way as to introduce one or 
more methyl groups 1 CH 3• 

~~\hl~~t,~i~~·o1r!i'i~l u~J't~ili:l~~~} d~'::!r'i!~if;_\t~ 
it must contain at least ten per cent. See DENATURE.,,. t. -
meth'll'l-a'tion (-lii1sh~n), n. - meth'll'l-a'tor (-la1ter), n. 

methyl ohlorlde. Chem. A colorless, sweet-smelling gas 
CH 3Cll obtained bf. action of hi;,drochloric acid on methyl 
:~~':ih~s 'a ::f:rg~3:!{ !~wr:~~ alre~~i~ri~~ressure, and is 

melh'Yl-ene (mlth'l-len), n. [F. methylene, from Gr. µ.i9v 
wine + VA.11 wood ; - a word coined to correspond to the 
name wood spirit.] Org. Chem. A bivalent hydrocarbon 
radical, CH 2 , not known in the free state, but conveniently 
regarded as a component of various compounds ; as, meth
ylene bromide, CH2Br 2• 

U:~ftYi!\~: f~!::ieof fJ'o!ffe0c~~;o~~°J' ift~si~~• ci~~:l!! 
(see DYE). It is also used in microscopy as a stain. Nitrio 

i:~i'li~1~::'i':,'i~A\A~~o C:;~cl'!!~4l, ~~Tf:i~ish Ii nid, CH,T 2, 
remarkable for its high percentage (94.9) of i~ine and its 
high specific grs,vity (3.285 at 15° C. or 59° F.), and used 
as a heavy liguid for separating minerals and determining 
specific gravities. 

meth'Yl-en'i-tan (meth 1Yl-en'T-t1in), n, [G.; dioxymelh
ylen + mannitan ,· from its resemblance to mannitan. J 
Org. Cheni. A yellow, sirupy substance first obtained in 
1861 by heating trioxym ,thylene with lime water. It is a 
mixture of compound, oelonging to the sugar group, ancJ 
was the first of such c01upounds artificially produced. 

methll'l ether. Ql'g. Chem. a A colorless, easily conden-
sable gas, (CH3)20 1 of agreeable odor, obtained by heating 
methyl alcohol with sulphuric acid, a process analogous 
to that for preparing ordinary,or ethyl,ether;-called 

i:!it;r~i~c:J~u~ M'.ez.ir:,,~st_~.,osine. 
methll'l ~reen. A green rosaniline dyestuff, formerly im
portant in cotton dteing and calico printing. formed hr 
methyl chloride actmg on methyl violet. It is still used 
in dyeing, and in microscopy as a stain for fresh tissues. 

!Mlh'i-lep'■i-a (m~th'l-l~p'sY- meth'o-deu'ttc (m ~ th 1ti-dn'- meth'od-le111 a. Without meth- me-thought' (m@-th6t'). prct. rupt. of METHUSELAH (after Je-
4) [NL G µ.Min t ng tlk),n, [Gr.µ.E8o8EVTUC:0i"reg-od: unmethodical. of METHINKS. [METHOUGHT., rusalem). Ohs.or Vulgar. 
drink"+ -leps"ia.{:lfed. Pa:o";ys- J ] Meth'od y (mHh'tid l) n i\-a me-thoua:ht1' Obs. eqmv of Ke-thu'H-lah (-s'@"-ld), n. One 
mal desire for alcoholic liquor. ?4':'UL,od-1:■ET(~~~h~~J~). n., Methodi;t. Dial. m· -v,;,"~r. · meth-ox.,id.e ·(mi':' t h-ij k';l d; of the patriarchs, who is related 
r'IDel(m~th'tu), n. Cltem. )ief~,~~l.t;(:is-tl), J~~~tl ~~~;y,l +(~t~~l.J'nlie;:!.lAfet~: s:: ~!~"J;.~~T:.lso -ld, Chem. (Gen. vb 27) to have l~ved 969 .:.={;, me-thlnk'eth. Oba. Keth'od-:lze, v. i. To talk or yl alcohol: also, any alcohol ::ft?a11-0da(~ithtnr}.r~u:~~:~t ~~'ti:,f (::iiih'}l)~r~.0 lF%a~. a 
equivs. of METHINKS. act ns a Methodist; to incline to omfetthh~~m•lal),!nll:•,.lco(~2!mtya_~en.Y-a~)·, T Cree dialect; cf. Cree mihye11.] 
anh-i'on-ate (m ~th-t'~ n-1 t), Methodiam; to turn Methodist. v- u Ke-thu'aa-el (m ~-th n'a It-~ 1), The burhot Lota maculoRa. Lo-
"· A sa.lt of methionic acid. meth'od-:ll'er (-tz'!r), n. One n+, -m[N0Ln,'a' o_1,. µ.1•p·990~m•traonn,·•g· drink Me-thu'Bha-el (-shlt~l). Bib. ~ul, U. S. [maldehyde., 
1letJl'o-ar (m.lth'O-ii.r). Bib. who methodizes. D: Ke-thu'sa.-lem (-84-li?m). Cor- methyl aldehyde. Cltem. For-

l)e, sen&te, cire-:- lim, account, lirm, ask, soft.i ; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilhey, 6rb, Md, slift, connect; iise, i1nite, tun, up, circus, inenli; 
I Forelaro Word. i' Oboulete Varla"t or. + combined with, = equalo. 
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m•thyl'ic (m~-thii'Yk), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or derived 
from, methyl ; as, methytic alcohol. See METHYL ALCOHOL, 
etc. 

mi:~1Wf¼~fing ~tf:f'::ic.;\..:te~'Ih 1\~~;, ca~a\E~: 

a::rii"t ~tt~~~~~ r~g~at~.~1l'iY:.:'r"~•~i\Voiner-
ic hy~rocarbons, C10H7'C~, occurring in coal tar. One, 
•methyl naphthalene, is a colorless liquid, while the fJ 
compound is a white solid resembling naphthalene, Both 
boil at about the same point (242u C. or 4b'1u F.). 

methyl oraqe. Anazo dyestuff derived from dimethyl-

~g~W;·as1~!~:df~fo~ni~ ':~J1hn~!~~,~~:11ffi~t:ts~!u~rg~ 
~:.;J'~~o:,.J;~:ndyg~t~ i~ifj3~1::~,~~1hin~!t~~:! 
Ill etc. 

1DethJ'I aallcylate. Ohem. The methyl ester of salicylic 
acid, C,,H,(OHJCO2CHi, the chief constituent of oil of win
tergreen and an ingre<11ent of many other essential oils. 

methyl violet. An_y of a series of commercial dyestuffs 
chielly mixtures of methylated rosanilines. The shade 
varies from reddish to bluish with increasing methyla,. 

~it~:f ~ 1::.~it;F.fj:/1:1~gs~~i\:f~;M,r~N!l;\'.\i~f; 

f~:g/~~~~!;t;:O';:fo~"a!d l:in"r~os~!~r :!~f.!ris~sed 
:met'ic (m~tlYk; 277), n. [Gr. µfrouco<, prop., changing 

one's abode ; µ.eTO., indicating change+ ol,co~ house, abode: 
cf. L. meloecm, F. metegue.] Gr. Antiq. A settler; an 
immigrant ; specif., at Athens, an alien resident in Attica, 
who had some privileges of a citizen. Cf. IBOTELY. 

me-Uc1u-loa'i-ty (m~-trk'~-Uls 1I-tY), n. Quality of being 
meticulous. 

m•Uc'u-10118 (mt-tYk'~-li!s), a. [L. meticul08U8, fr. metm 
fear: cf. F. ,neticuleux.] 1. Timid; fearful. Obs. 
21, Unduly or excessively careful of small details or about 

com,:::~i:e~!rv:~~~~!~~~~:~t!T1~:; o~~~~~n8:rd.uJ~:: 
Syn. - See CAREFUL. 

11 me'Uer' (mi'tyi'), n. [F.J Calling; profession; busi
neBB ; trade ; line. 

Not onl,y is it the busineBS of no one to preach the truth, but it 
i■ the metier of many to conceal it. .A.. R. Colqttlwun. 

me'tol (miVtol; -till), n. [G.; trade name, fr. meta- + 
kreso! cresol. J A whitish soluble powder used as a devel
oper in photography. Chemically, it ia the sulphate of 
methyl-p-amino-m..cresol. 

••ton'ic (mt-t!ln,Yk), a. Pertaining to, or discovered by, 
M:eton, the Athenian astronomer of the 5th century B· c. 
He is chiefly notable for introducing the MetoDlc cycle, a 

~f/C::o~~ !:t~~si~1J:'! .~i:e ~f;'of{h':~~.!:.. th~i:'ee~aie':.~ 
•dars of all the nations of modem Europe are based on this 
cycle. Cf. CALLIPPIC. 

met 1o-nym (m~t'ti-nim), n. A word used in metonymy. 
met'o-nym'io (-nim,Yk) I a. [See METONYMY.] Pert. to, 
metto-nym't-cal (-Y-klll) or involving, metonymy; used 
in metonymy. -met'o-nym'i-cal-ly, adv. 

-ton 1y-my (mt-t!ln,Y-mJ), n, [L. metonymia, Gr. IL•
'l'wvvµ.ia.; µ.ffci., indicating change+ Ovvµ.a., Ovoµa., name. 
See NAME.] Rhet, A trope in which one word is put for 
another that it SHggests ; as, we say, a man keeps a good 
,able instead of good food; we read Vergil, that is, his 

,~e:' ~ ~=~:~ ~::-:!~!~1f~:~~:~~:~e~b!tft':: 
tion for one idea ol another closely allied to it. The tech
·nical distinction between the two, which may be seen in 

!t1~!~ei!!;;;.~ i~~~ d~\;df.;':'g,,i~~ t'r~~~iA~~:;,s to 
met'e>-pe (met'li-pii), n. [L. metopa, Gr. µ•To'"I; µ,.,.,;, 

with, between + 0ff''l7 opening, hole, the hole in the frieze 
between the beam ends. l Arch. The space between two 
triglyphs of the Doric frieze, which, among the ancients, 
was often adorned with carved work. See ORDER, Illust. 

Me-to'Pi-aa (mi-tii'pY-ils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ,.,..,,.ia< hav
ing a broad forehead, fr. µiTw1rov forehead.] Zool. A ge
nus of large labyrinthodonts from the Keuper formation 
(Triassic) of Germany, having a rather weak dentition 
with but slight internal folding of the enamel, and very 
large pectoral bony plates. 

m•top'ic (mt-tllp'Yk), a. [Gr. µfrw1rov the forehead.] 
Anal. Of or pertaining to the forehead; frontal. -metoplc 
■uture, Anat., the frontal suture. 

me-to'pi-on (mt-tii'pY-!ln), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ,.,,;,1r,ov fore
head.] Craniom. A point situated midway between the 
frontal prominences. See CRANIOMETRY, Illust. 

met'o-po-aoop'ic (met'li-pli-sk!lp'Yk) I a. Of or pert. to 
met1o-po-acop'i-cal (-sMp,Y-J<i11) metoposcopy. 
met'e>-poa'co-py (-plls'M-pY), n. [Gr. /L<'TWrrOO'K01TO< ob
serving the forehead ; µ.i-rw1rov the forehead + <T1Co1rO!i a 

[methyl + ethyl+ acetic.] Chem. 
See VALERJc. JTo metliylate.l 

:ee:t'r1k1:'8tol~1 ii::;~1zi, ket~·1, 
CH3•io·CH 20H, obtained as a 
-colorless oil of feeble odor, as b_y 
:!~~tcane sugar with caustic 

metb/yl-m .. lon'lc, a. [methyl 

~ethr:t~t~ifJ. c~ith~if~ls~~)~·n. 
{NL.; meta- + Gr. 'UA"IJ matter 

~:_;t:_~y-l~e,1; lfJ~fi)~~~sm. 
.meth1yl-1Ul-phu'rlc, a. Chem. 
Designating an acid, H CHa
'804, a.nalogous to ethylsulphu
flc acid, obtained as a colorless 
tiquid by mixing methyl alco
hol and sulphuric acid. 
meth'y-BU (m~th'l-sls), n. 
(NL., fr. Gr. µ.EBvut,; drunken
ness.1 Habitual drunkenness. 
m•thya'tlc (m t!-t h l s't l k), a. 
[GrJ:;e6vO"Tt1CO,; .] Intoxicant. 

::-TH rs;~~r &l!::n1 n~t~t~~ 
::~;::d. er/r~~ll\h~ s;:,~i!~g: 

~~uf~¾':._ 1:i:~hlss:~,:u:i :1~~ 
kanakfn. 

:'J,u.1t:l;~~-ol~~~~~:l 
~~f~!0~~~J.'h·~j ~,JB~:~: 
-md'i-p,te. ,t MITIGNl'Eo 
..Vbig, p. pr. ~ vb. n. of .1111:TB, 
to dream. Obs. 
ae-lla'u-llll (ml-tl'n'1l-1Jn), n. 

Ory. Chem. See META- c. 
metire. + MET ER. 

Me'tla (me'tl's), n. [Gr. M-ijni, 

½~· Gf.:ij~;~,~h. 'f~~ofi~~st !,~f~l ~1 
Zeus. His swallowing her dur-

~ti~!:~a:;iin';i:gthfr~:se h~! 
head. 
2. Astron. See ASTEROID, Table. 
md'tia' (m ii't es'), n. ni.: m41-:-i::. ~~;~~'§e1!; '"ES~~;;O~r: 
.ierson of mixed blood; locally, 
U . . ~ .. octo,.non; n,.n .• half-breetL 
met'l, met'ld, met'l-aum. Met. 
tie, mettled, mettlesome. R. Sp. 
met'ly. + MEETLY. 
met'o-che (m~t'O-ke"), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. µ.t=TOX11 a sharinJ;", fr. 
µ.eTix_nv to share in ; µ.na. with 
+ Exnv to have.] Arch. a = 
METOPK. b METATOME. 

:~::~] 0~~a1.1>th; re~~~o!t~ 
tween a. guest insect which is 
neither beneficial nor injurious 
and its host. 
me-tm'clou (m ~te's h 1h), a. 
[meta-+ Gr. oi,tia. house.] Bot. 
= HKTER<ECIOUS. 
me-tm'clsm (m~tei'eY z 'm), n. 
Bot.= HETER<F.:CISM. 
meton. Abbr. Metonymy. 
me-ton.to-ma--to'ai1 (m t•t lS n'tJ
mti--tO'sl's), n. [NL.; meta- + 
Gr. Ovoµ.a., OvOµ.a.'l'fK, name + JV!i::J. Change of name. ]{once 
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watcher : cf. F. m~toposcopie.] Study of physiognomy; 
art of discoveriag character by the features, or lines of 
the face. -met'o-poa'co-pist (met'li-pos'kli-pYst), n. 

me-tral'gi-a (mt-trlll'jY-<i), n. [NL.; rnetro- + -algia.] 
Med. Pain in the uterus. 

met1rec-ta'si-a (m~t'r~k-ti'zhY-<i), n. [NL. ; metro- + 
ectasia, l Med. Dilatation of the uterus. -met 1rec-tat'ic 
(-titt,Yk), a. 

me-trec'to-my (mt-tr~'tti-mY), n. [metro-+ -ectomy.] 
Surg. Hysterectomy. 

met'rec-to'pi-a (met'r~-tii'pY-<i)} n. [NL. metrectopia. 
m•trec'to-py (mt-trek'tli-pI) See METRO-; ECTOPIA.] 
Med. Displacemei.t of the uterus. - met 1rec-top'ic 
(m~t'dk-top,Yk), a. 

met'ric (met'rik), a. [L. metricus, Gr. µ«p•Ko,: cf. F. 
m.6trique. See METER rhythm.] 1, Relating to measure
ment ; involving, or proceeding by, measurement. 
2. [F. metrique.] Of or pe1·taining to the meter as a 
standard of measurement, or pertaining to the decimal 
system of measurement of which the meter is the basis. 
3, = METRICAL, 1. 

=t~~c'e 80:17h«rn~:1~!ir~f!e~ntt~d:fu3s o\h:e~~~kr~t 
magnitudes, ae lengths, areas, volumes, angles. See DIB· 
TANCB. - m. ~tem, a decimal system of weights and meas• 
ures originatmj; in France at the close of the 18th centuryl 

!!ii~:S ~~d~r0:itte(:ri::~~eo1 ~Le~tl1~~!,~~cl:i~~:li':e 
United States and England. The basis is the meter, which 
was intended to be, and is very nearly, one ten-millionth 

f:o'! 0[h~h=q~:~~i~ ~~:,'~~:. ~i~:i=~~~fioo~~~~t e:ra~ 
inc he~ or 3 feet 31 inches. Speaking accurately, a meter 

~ethtinii,~a;[~ w~!~1stba~ \~n:; 8~~~~:J~j?~atJ1/i!11!: 
!isE Board of Trade value is 39.370113 inches. In the United 
States the accepted value is 39.37 inches. Copies of the Paris 
meter are kept elsewhere, and its value in wave lengths of 
light is also known with very great exactness. Upon the 

ffi:~~tl: ~::~ !~e :e!~~ r,!n::l 8&?t:~~:es~e~~),{t'"~ 
liter (the volume of a cube whose edge is one tenth of a 
meter), and the gram (the weight, very nearly, of distilled 

:::3rha~l~ ~.:i~~ri,1ie:c~s!i~~':Jh;1::~n~: ~~,:::; 
units are designated by the Greek prefixes deca-, hecto-, 

':)%,1,:::=,i,t~cs::~~i&;.rt~i!'lp~~~t:eE!'.'~as,,f~ 
are sometimes used to denote a multiple by one million, 
and the millionth part, respectively, 

METRIC TABLES, 
The most commonly used names are italicized. 

LENGTH. 

M1.riametei--. --11\000-metera 6.2137 milea. 
Ktlmneter... 1,000 meters .62137 mile. 
Hectometer.. 101 meterB 328 feet 1 inch. 
Dekameter.. 10 meters 8.4,1.7 inches. 
Meter........ 1 meter 89Jl7 inches. 
Decimeter... 0.1 meter 3.937 inches. 
Centimeter.. 0.01 meter .8B37 inch. 
Millimeter... 0.001 meter .0394 inch. -~-----

SURFACE, 

Hectare ••.• • 110,oori@qUftre meters I 
.Are.......... 100 square meters 
Centare...... 1 square meter 

2.4n acres. 
llfUi square yards . 
1,550 square inches. 

CAPACITY. 

Names. f ~~~s~ Cubi!'~~~sure. United States Measure. 

METRO POLE 

SOME COMMON MEASURES AND WEIGHTS, WITH THEIR MJCTBIO 
EQUIVALEN1'S (FOR OTHERS, SEE MEASURE; WEIGHT). 

Com'n I cOinmon E • al ta. Meas- Equivalents. Measures. quiv en 
urea. ---~- Liquidquart,U.S. 0.9464liter. 

-Inch:-:-:-. 2.54 centim. Dry quart, U S. •• 1.101 liter■• 
Foot . . . . .:ID4l:i meter Quart, imperial • . . 1.136 liten. 
Yard.... .9144 meter !Gallon, U.S....... 3.785 liters. 

tif~:::: t:~r~k'H~~-,~:~~.nu~S~-~~i-~l.:: tt1ltt:~: 
~t ~~"ot 6:~9iq~e~~:; i~l·ei:U-8.esi.~~:::: J:~~~U!~~ 
Sq.yard. .886 sq. meter Bushel, imperial.. 36.35 liters. 

ii~~0.~:: 20:~qi1~r:~s ~~::~ ~~~~~t~l: 28:~.fkfr~,rama. 
Sq. mile. 259 hectares Ton, long......... 1.0161 metric ton. 
Cu. inch l6.3!J cu. centim. 1Ton, short......... .9072 metric ton. 

8~:10~~ :rJJ~~:~:i:~ 18~~~~tr~y:::::::: s1:\~f&a':nms: 
Co!{•_•:~--~-~4 steres _. !Pound troy ••• ~···· .3i32 kilogr~-

- metric ton, a weight of 1,000 kilograms, or 2,204.6 pounda 
avoirdupois. 

met'ri-cal (met'rI-kill), a. 1. Of or pert. to meter; ar
ranged in meter ; as, metrical compositions. 
2:. = METRIC, 1, 2. 

me-tri'ctan (mUrish'an), n. [Cf. F. metricien. See 
1111:TBR rhythm.] A composer in, or student of, meter ; 
a metriet. 

met'ri-fi-oa'tion (met'rY-fY-ka1shi1n), n. Composition in 
metrical form ; versification. Rare. Tennyson. 

met'ri-fy (m~t'rY-fi), "· t.; ->'IED (-fid); -J'Y 1JNG (-fi1Yng). 
[L. metrum meter+-Jy: cf. F. metrifiei·.] To compose in, 
or put into, meter; to make a metrical version of. 

me'trlat (me'trYst; m~t 1rYet; 27i), n. [LL. metrista.] 
A maker of verses ; also, one skillful in making verses or 
handling meter ; a metrician. 

Spenser was no mere metrMf, but a great composer. Lowell. 
me-tri'tiB (ml-tri'tYs), n. [NL.; metro- + -itis.] Med. 

Inflammation of the womb. 
me'tre>-(miVtrli-; m~t'r~-),metr-. Acombiningformfrom 

Greek µ.7',-pa, uterus, womb. 
me'tro-cele (mii'trti-sel; met'rli-), n. [metro- + -cele.] 
Med. Hernia of the uterus. 

me'tro-ool'po-oele (-kol'pt-sel), n. [metro-+ colpocele.] 
Med. Hernial protrusion of the uterus into the vagina. 

met 1ro-graph (m~t'rli-grM), n, [Gr. ,,_,.,.po• measure + 
-graph.] An instrument attached to a locomotive to re
cord its speed and the number and duration of its stops. 

m•trol 1e>-gy (mt-tr!ll'li-jY), n. [Gr. ,,_,Tpov measure + 
-logy,] The science of, or a system of, weights and meas
ures ; also, a treatise on the subject. -met'ro-log'l.-oal 
(met'rti-l!!j,Y-kal), a. -me-trol'o-giat (mt-tr!ll'5-j1st), "· 
-met'ro-logue (m~t'rli-J!lg), n. 

met 1re>-ma'ni-a (met'r/i-11,ii/111-<i), n. [Gr. µfrpovmeasure 
+mania: cf. F. metronurnfr.J A mania for wr1tingveraea. 
-met're>-ma'ni-ac(-ilk). n. &· a.-met'
ro-ma-ni'a-cal (-ruti-ni'<i-klil), a. 

met'l'o-nome (m~t'rli-nom), n. [Gr. 
µ.bp 'V measure + vOµ.os law: cf. F. 
rnetronome, It. metronomo. J An instru. 
ment for marking exact time, esp. in 
music. The usual form, called Ma.elzel's 
metronome from J. B. Maelzel, who 
claimed its invention in 1816, is essen
tially a clock-moved pendulum swing

British Measure. 

-K-:IToliter, or--
Stere .•........ 1,000 

Hectoliter...... 100 
Dekaliter....... 10 

ing on a pivot near 
its center, a n d 
having a leaden 
ball at its lower 
end and a sliding 

1 cu. meter 1.308 cu. yds. 1308 cubic fdB weight on th e up- MaeJzel's Metro-
0.1 cu. meter 2.887 bu.; 26.417 gals. 2.75 bu.; 22.0 gais. per end, by which nome 

10 cu. dec~m. 1.135 pk.; 2.6417 :!f.als. 8,80 qts.; 2.201 gals. t he number of · 
1 cu. dec1m. .908 quart; 1.11567 qts. 0.MX0 quart. strokes per minute is regulated. 

13·!:.u~et~~!:,· 6:~i1J ;~~ I~:; 8:!/; ff~I~-z. Z:~~ \tl~-z. met 1ro-nom'lc (-u0m'Ik), a. Of or 
Liter........... 1 
Deciliter. . . . . . . . 0.1 

1 cu. centim. .061 cu. in.; 0.27 fl. dram. 0.28 ft. d~~ ~r~-r!~ ~ithtif.'~i:::!n~:::~~:~ 
mark at the beg·in11i1.1g of a piece of 

Centiliter....... 0.01 
Milliliter . . . . • . . 0.001 

WEIGHT. 

I 
Number Wei~ht of what A "rd • 

Name. Gr~:ns. i!~~~1~1}re~:it;~ Weigim~IS 
-,1"'1,..,,,..,..-c-.T,'""on-,-.-M'"i'I-----

lier, or Tonneau 1,cxm,000 1 cubic meter 2204.6 lbs. 

i;~~!~~--~::::::: 1~:~i ~ ~=:~~n~ 2~::lr~;. 
.Riloy1·a111, or Kilo 1,000 l liter 2.:!04tl lbs. 
Hectobrram. •••. .• 100 l deciliter 8 .. 5274 oz. 
Dekugram.... •• .. 10 10 cubic centimeters .35::!i oz. 
Gl'am......... •••• 1 I cubic centimeter 15.48::? gr. 
Deci~ram......... 0.1 .1 cubic centimeter l.54!l2gr. 
Centtgrnm........ 0.111 10 cubic millimeters .IM:igr. 
Milligram........ 0.001 l cubic millimeter .01.54 gr. 

f::t~jl~Sf-!~~;,t~ ~~e~~~~~~: 
tc; ANTRUH; -ALGIA. l Med. 
Pain in the fl'ontal sinuses. 
met 10-pan-trl'tl1 (-trt'tls), n. 
[NL. See METOPIC; ANTRUM; 
-11.·1s.] Med. Inflammation ot 
the frontal sinuses. 

:i:io~f~. ](m~;gz~efh:·mi~~!: 

:t~di~0; tt~r~~0hlt~{ c~v~ffe~' a~nd 
the parts between them. 
met'o-ptam (m ~ t'O-p l z 'm), n. 
Anat. Condition of having a 
persistent frontal suture. 
met'o-po-ma.n'cy (-p0-ml.n 1sI), 
n. [Gr. µ.E'l'wrrov forehead + 
-mancy.] Fortune telling by 

:;.~:~,~~Y{m@-ttss't@-tsn), n. 

~~!'~. ~ z~itt·T:e p~:ier!1~::i 
ossifil.'ation in the sternum of 
birds.- me-to1'te-al (-di), a. 

~8t>;~:a-~ O~t';~r i:l: An~ 
~~-ar~i~le ~~\~er~ts surr/h?~~l!f. 
met-ox'a-zlne (ml;"t-tsk'sd-zln; 
-zen; 184), 11. Also -zln. Cltem. 
See OXAZINE. 
met-ox'e-noua (m~t-tsk's@-ntls), 
a. [lrreg. fr. meta-+ Gr. tEvos 
guest.] Bot. Met<ecious. 
metr-. See METRO--. 
met'ran (ml;"t'rdn), n. Eccl. 
The metropolitan of A byuinia; 
theAbuna.-met'ran-ate(-iit),n. 
met'r .. llllt'ml-a, or -ne'mk 

(m ~ t'r d-n e'm l-d), n. [NL. ; 
metro-+ ana:mia.] .Jled. Ame
mia of the uterus. 
met'ra.-to'nl-a (-t O'n Y-d), n. 
[NL. ; metro- + atonia.] Med. 
Atony of the uterus. 
me'tre(me"'Wr). Var. of METER, 
metredate. + MITHKIDATE. 

~en::the f~st ;:IEK~~~~e::.j 
A dream. Obs. 
me'tre-ly,ad1,•. l\letrically. Obs. 
me'trer t METEIUm. 

:~~,n~!.i~\~~1~i:i~nf~[ tg! 
meter, the first being the deci
meter, the Recond the centime• =~:,:~~ (~·~-trcv¥df; !.ton{l: 
See METRETES.] See MEASURE[ 
Table. [MEAsu1n:, 1'ahle. 
me-trete' (mt!-tret'),n. See 
me-tre'tes (m~-tre'th), n. [L. 

::~;t<;;E, ~~d:..'TP1JT1}~.] See 
me-tre'za. (ml;"-trit'zd), n. fSee 
MISTRESS.] A mistress. Obs. 
me'tri-a (me"'trl-d), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. µ.7lTpa womb.] Med. 
Puerperal fever. 
met'rl-cal-ly. a,lf,. of METRICAL, 
met'rl-ci■m (-rl-slz'm ), n. Met
rical composition; versification. 
met'rl-ctat (-slst), n. A metrist. 
met'rl-cize (-slz). 1'. t. To ana
lyze metrically ; to scan. 
met'rl-cize, ,,. t. To change 
into or express in the metric 1y11-
tem. 
met'ri-date. + MITHRIDATE. 

~~~~ ~0!1~0 ::a~~fti°atcf~!ds\tlJi!~ 0:~~i!I0o~0~:e~~r,: 
metronome is to be set at 110, and the rn usic plo,yed at the 
rate of 110 time units (in this case crotchets) to the minute. 

m&'tre>-nym'ic (me'tr5-nYm'ik; met'rli-; 27i), a. [Gr. 
µ.1JTpwvvµ.1.,c6i; µ.7'Tqp mother + Ovvl.(a., Ovrµ.a., name.] 
Derived from the name of the mother or other female 
ancestor ; as, a metronyrnic name or appellation ; also, d• 
noting such derivation; as, a metronymic suffix ;-dieting. 
from patronymic.- n. A metronymic name or appellation. 

met'ro-pole (met'ra-pol), n. [Cf. F. metropole. See 1111-
TROPOLis.J 1. A chief town; a metro-oo~i&. Obs, 
2. Eccl. A metropolitan see; a metr0,,oi!s. 

Me-trid'i-um (mt!-trld'Y-Um), n. 

~~o"~1t; f:~i&.!\~fi~!i1.hAvtJ: 
~~d~f ti~e~:i~~:,e~l!'i:ici. tfu~ 
longer are plumose or pinnate. 
M. maryinat11m is common on 
the, New England coast. 
met'rl-11.-cate. v. t. [ Cf. LL. 
metrijicare, E. METRIFY.] To 
write in meter. Obs. 
met'r:1.-fi'er (m~t'rl-ft'i!r), n. 
One who metriftes. 
II me'trl gra'tl-a. [L,] For the 
sake of tlie meter. 
met'rl .. e-phal'lc (-o-eMI l'-

~~eiimff~j i~~~~~~epb~1i~~ate 

::,:,1!1',;.+rrt~~=s~~- J::~:l 
me1tro-car 1cl-no'ma, n. JNL. ; 
11tetro-+ cm·ci1ioma.] 1He • Car
cinoma of the uterus. 
met'ro-chrome (mlt'rO-krtim}, 
n. [Gr. µ.eTpo11 measure+ xpW
µ.a. color.] An instrument for 
measuring -co]orH. 
me'tro-clylt (me'trO-kl Yst; 
m~t'ri'i-), n. [metro- + cl11Rter.1 
Med. An instrument used for 

=~~~1>;~~~h\::~:~k'rd-sY), 

~ -~~!~t.1"',~f!T!:i~°ct:;~ 
-me'tro-crat'lc (-krlU'Yk}, a. 
1118"tro-cys-to'dl (m i§1trl'J..sls
to'sl's: mCt1rl'f-), n. ·rNL.; mP.tro
+ -cyRt + -osis, l Merl. Forma-
tion of cysts in the uterus. 

me'tro-dy11,':':.~ '-d!n"l-t.:; -dt'• 
nY-d), n. [NL.;· metw-+--0d1r 
nia.] Med. I'nll" il, i;hc uteru1. 
me-ti'om'e-ter :m~•tri:Sm'@-t@r), 
n. [met-ro- + -n. ·ier:1 Med. = 
HY~TEROMETER. • fnomie., 
met'ro-nom'l-cal, !!, Metro
mst'ro-nom'l-cal-ly, adv. of 
M!<.:TIH)N"',Mll'.AL. 
me-tron'O-IDJ" (mi-trtsn'ts-ml), 
n. [See METRONOME. l Meu
urement by a metronome. 
me-tron'y-m;r (-l-m l), n. UH 
of metronynn~s. 
Me'trO-On (me'trO-tsn), n. [Gr • 
MYJTP "'ov.] Class. Archreol. A. 
temple of the mother godden, 
or Grent Mother (which t1ee). 

:t~\~:if~~tif;i~>, (~e,ygi~ 
metro-+ 71ara/1f!d,<f.] Meil,, Pa
ralnis of the uterus. 
meitro-p&th'l-a (-pith 'l-ti), me
tro))' a-thy (mMr~p'<i-thY), ,., 
[NL. metropatltia. See METRO-; 
-l'ATRY.] .Ver/. D'@ense of the 
uterus.-me'tro-path'lc (-pith'· 
lk),a. 
me'tro-per'l-to-Dl'tla C-plr'Y-ta
nI'tls), n. [NL.; metm-+~ 
to11itis.] Mt{d. a Inflammation 

il!u:.e bt~r'it~::ki~:11!:t:C 
metritis. 
me'tro-pllle-bl'tla (-fl@.bt't'fa) 
"· [NL.; metro- + pl,lebi!ia,J 
Merl. Inflammation of the vein■ 
of the uterus. 
met'ro-pllo-tog"ra-pll7 (ml!t'.0-
fll-l~g'ra-f'l), n, [Gr, ,.rr,,_ 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sine, hJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re (250) ; 1t = ch in G. lch, ach (144); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Number• referto§finGDJDii:° 
Full explanatlont or Ab1>revlatlona, Sl,trn1, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



METROPOLIC 

m&-tr0~0-118 (':"~-trlSpl/i-lis), n.; p_l. E. -LlSBS (-lz; -lz), Gr. 
-LBis (-lls), or, incorrectly, -LES. LL. metropol-is, Gr. µ.~Tpo-
1ro.1. .. , prop., the mother city (in relation to colonies); 
P.'l'"!lf mother + ,ro,\.. city. See MOTHER ; FOLICB.] 
l. Eccl. The seat, or see, of a metropolitan (which see, 
def.1). "The great metropolis and see of Rome." Shak. 
2. The chief or capital city of a country, state, etc. 

[Edinburgh] gray rnetropoliB of the North. 1'ennyson. 
3. A principal seat or center ; as, a metropolis of religion 
or commerce. 
4. Zoo/. & Bot. The region where a particular species of 
plant or animal, or a group of species, is most abundant. 
&. The mother or parent city or state of a colony ;-orig. 
used of Greek cities or states. 

Thus ••• did Cambridge become, in the true Greek sense of a 
much-abused word, the metropolis, or" mother town," of Hart• 
ford. J .Fit1ke. 

met'ro-pol.'1-tan (mlt'r/i-pol'l'.-tan), a. [L. metropoUtanus 
of a metropolis.] 1. Eccl. Of, pertaining to, or designat
ing, a metropolis or metropolitan; characteristic of, or 
befitting, a metropolis or metropolitan; as, metropolitan 
authority ; metropolitan bishops. 
2:. Of, pertaining to, or being, a metropolis, or principal 
city; as, metropolitan trade; metropolitan luxury. 
a. Of, pert. to, or being, the mother country. Oba. or R. 
4. Chief; leading ; principal. Obs. 

met'ro-pol.'1-tan, n. [L. metropolitanus.] 1. Eccl. A 
bishop who has oversight of the bishops of a frovince ( cf. 
PATRIARCH, n., 3). His see is an ecclesiastica metropolis, 
and orig. was usually, and now often is, the civil metropolis 

t~.:'J.!~!:: ~h~~~l'i':.c':n~frg~~nt~·h;.:' otJ'.~sY~ic~n:! 
bishops of a frovince (or in some cases a country) and 

:"!:Ct~i~:oi. e y:;tti:';'ito~:n there. isc'l.':i"/ctn,:i,,i::t~~~ 
P91itan is an archbisho)? with su In the Church 
of England a metropolitan has o over a province. 

:a11 ::::, ~rid i~!i: 1c~:~J~~~c~:!sin°X~~fr~li~~rbury 
2. A chief town or city; metropolis. Now Rare. 
a. = HBTR0FOLIS, 3. Obs. 
4. One who lives in, or has the manners, customs, or ideas 
of, a (or the) metropolis (sense 2). 
&. Gr. Hist. A citizen of a metropolis (sense 5). 

met'ro-pol'i-tan-ate (-tt), n. The see or office of a metro-
politan bishop. Milman 

me-trop1o-llte (mt-trlS~-lit), n. [L. metropolila, Gr. 
l'~•po,ro,\iT~•-1 1. Eccl. A metropolitan. Ban·ow. 
2. A metropofis. Obs. 

me'tror-rha'gl-a (mii'tro-rii 1jT-ti; m~t'ro-), 11. [NL.; me
tro- +-rhagia.] Med. Profuse bleeding from the womb,esp. 
ouch as is not menstrual. -me'tror-rhag'lc (-rilj'Tk), a. 

me'tror-rhe'a, or -rhm'a (-re'ci.), n. [NL.; m.et.-o- + 
-rhea.] Ml?d. Any abnormal discharRefrom the uterus. 

lle'tro-81-de'ros (-tr~-sT-dii'ros), n. [NL.; Gr. µ.~TP" heart 
of a tree + uiB~p•• iron.] Bot. A genus of myrtaceous 
trees or shrubs, natives chiefly of the Pacific islands. The 
rather large flowers are borne in 2-3-forked cymes, their 
numerous brig-ht red stamens making them ornamental. 

:i;J:;i~rs t::.::-.:i~\~go[oJ :;:ge~~~eb~\ri~:i~~~~ltivated 
-metry. [See -lllBTBR.] A suffix denoting art, proces,, or 
science, of measuring,· as, acidimetry, chronometry. 

met'Ue (mlt''l), n. [E. metal, used in a tropical sense in 
allusion to the temper of the metal of a sword blade. See 
lllBTAL.] Quality of temperament or disposition; spirit, 
esp. as regards honor, fortitude, ardor, etc.; courage; ar-
dor. '' What mettle his heart is made of." South. 

Gentlemen of brave mettle. Shnk. 
on, upon, orto (one's), mettle. incited or roused to the use 
of one's best efforts; in the highest state of efficiency. 

met'tled (-'Id), a. Having, or full of, mettle; mettlesome. 
met'Ue-■ome (mlt''l-sum), a. Full of mettle, or spirit; 

having natural ardor; fiery ; as, a mettlesome horse. 
Syn, - See SPIRITED. 
- met'Ue-■ome-ly, adv. - m&t1Ue-1ome-ne11, n. 

II me'um (mii'iim), n. [L., neut. of meus mine.] Lit., 
mine; - used in meum et tuum,, or meum and tuum ,· as, 
to confound meum and tu.um, to fail to distinguish one's 
own property from that of others; to be dishonest. 

me1188, muse (miis; miiz), n. [From F. mUSBe, OF. muce. 
Cf. HUSET.] 1. A gap or hole, as in a hedge or wall, through 
which a wild anima1 is accustomed to pass; a muset. 
2. Fig.: A lo~olP, or opening for escape. Obs. or R. 

1':!l~g!-:,r::t'.r o?'~J.t~~i::,n:;i,:~;-pl~~~mse~~i,;~\ 0:::,';: 

~!i!r0 fof ;~~!i~~ ~~e tfe°j:~~:~1 u~~ti~~ flat:e 0 !a~: 

1364 
point and through the same tangent line ; - enounced 
(1777) by J.B. M. Meusnier, a French savant(1754-93). 

mew (mii), n. [AS. miiiw, akin to D. meeuw, G. mowe, 
OHG. meh, Ice!. mar.] A gull; esp., the common Euro
pean gull (Larus canus), also called mew gull. 

mew, n. [ME, mue, mewe, F, 111,ue change of feathers, 
scales, skin, fr. muer to molt, mew. See MEW to molt.] 
1. A cage for hawks, esp. while mewing. 
2. A coop or cage for animals, esp. formerly for fattening 
fowls. Obs. except, Dial. Eng., a breeding cage, as for 
canaries, 

Full many a fat partrich had he in mewe. Chaucer. 
3. Act of mewing, or molting; fig., process of transfor
mation; -in phrase in, or in the, mew. Obs. 
4. Confinement ; concealment; also, place of confinement 

or concealm;~;t~J:,i!!~f fr~~eh~r ~~~ksome mew. Spen.'(er. 
Violets m their secret mews. Wordsworth. 

6. [pl. in form, but usually constmed as a sing.] a The 
royal stables in London, built on the site of the king's 
mews for hawks. b Hence, a stable or range of stables 
round an open space or area. 

mew, v. t.; MEWED (miid) ; MEW'mG. [ME. muen, F. muer, 
fr. L. mutare to change. Cf. MAD, a., MU.W a cage, JIOLT, 
MUTABLE.] 1. To shed, cast, or change (feathers); to 
molt ; - said of birds, esp. hawks. Archaic. 
2. To shed or change, as color or a coat. Obs. 
3. To shed or cast (the horns); also, to shed the horns 
from (the head); - said of a stag. Obs. 

Nine times the moon had mewed her horns Dryden 
mew, v. i. l. To cast the feathers ; to molt; hence, to 
change; to put on a new appearance. Archaic. 

And shi~~ti:~ltf~~fn~:~ob!:" 1 Turbervile. 
2. Of a stag, to shed or cast the horns. Obs. 

mew, v. t. [From MEW a cage.J 1. To put or keep (a 
hawk) in a mew, esp. when moltmg. 
2. To confine or shut, as capons, in a coop for fattening ; 
- often with up. Obs. 
3. To shut up; to inclose i to confine or conceal, as in a 

cage or o;\1!:e i¢~;otsi!1:teth;;~~:Va:c?t!"i4;i i~~:!1i~!~:' with s'rak. 
Close mewed in their sedans, for fear of air Dryden 

mew,"· i. [Of imitative origin; cf. G. miauen.J To utter 
a cry sounding like mew, as a cat ; to cry as a cat ; miaow. 
Formerly, persons did this to express contempt. 

A little screech owl mewed plaintively. Century Jlag. 
mew, v. t. To utter by mewing; to miaow. 
mew, n. & interj. The common cry of a cat ; miaow ; also, 
an imitation of this cry, formerly used to express contempt. 

mewl (miil), v. i. & t.; MEWLED (miild); MBWL1ING [ Cf. 
MIAUL, MEW (of a cat).] 1. To cry weakly, a• a young 
child; to whimper; to squall. 
2. To cry as a cat; to mew. 

mewl, n. Act or sound of mewlin11. 
Mez'i-oan (mlk'sT-kiin), a. (Cf. Sp. Mejicano, formerly 
Mexicano.] Of or pertaining to Mexico or its people. 
Mexican almond. the Malabar almond. - M. aaphalt. = CHA· 
PAPOTB. - M. bedbug, the cone-nose. - M. boll weevil, the 
boll weevil. - M. cloth. = MEXICAINB. - M. clover, a tropi
cal American rubiaceous herb (Richardsonia scabra) some
times cultivated as a forage plant. Its roots furnish a 
substitute for ipecacuanha. - M. coca. = MEXICAN CLOVER. 

;;~. ~P~· d=:n:~x~A:C~t:=:·5-: _MM~0!°J~~~e ~:fiB1t 
- lll. lire plant. a The annual poinsettia. b The mock 
cypress.- M. hog, a peccary.-M. ivy, the cobrea.-M. 
ja.cana. See JACANA. - M:. lac, a resinous exudate of the 
tree Croton draco. - M. mulberry, a small-leaved Mexican 

~~~:~ ~~~:l:0:l~~t~~~ ~~;::ihri~a~'ultf'!attin 1nd:~~d 

~JA0:~i;{~· o4t~;ag3o:~~8/:1t:1~e~~il8~n~n~tf!;t{i~~l: 

~~1!~~~:ii:~efb~~J~~/:n~!h:;,8.;!:~ih~n~!~!i:.!e~hft!~ 
flowered rutaceous shrub Choisya. ternata. - M. palmetto, a 
palmetto or fan palm (In odes mexicana) of southern Texas 
and adjacent Mexico, resembling the cabbage palmetto of 
Florida. - M. penimmon, a persimmon tree (JJiospyros tex
ana) of Texas and Mexico, having small cuneate leaves 

~~~1t~_fr!i~:~~1~~~~r p~;~~ ~0 tr6;i~arA~~rii:n 
prickfy papaveraceous herb (Argemone mexicana) having 
large yellow flowers ; hence, any other species of Arge
mone.-M:. rose, the portulaca. - M.anakeroot, a West Amer-

~~a: s~JfK~aft~~~'!,k:bit,~~C:.P::!;;~r~fg:'':e':f:~a~se~ 
(Lutianus aya). - M. star, or Mexican ■tar of Bethlehem, ri;e 
frostflower. - M. aubregion. Zo0geog. = CENTRAL AMERI
CAN SUBREGION. -M. teat a rank-scented tropical Ameri
can pigweed ( Chenopochum ambrosioides), naturalized as 

MHOWA TREE 

a weed throu_ghout the United States. It is used in medi
cine as a tonic and emmenagogue. -Muican thiatle, a tall 

l~~~fc~~aht~~~ cg~rac~ri~~~~e ttt:e~:,iii:~v~r:~::I 

~r!~}!~tCfu bf~~~t,~d. :;i"ri1:i ,•~h!h:J~f:!~s;_~ ~~ft!a 
States and ~xico; afso, its fruit or nut, which is similar 
to that of the black walnut.-lll. whisk. = BRO0HR0OT. 

Mez'l-can (mek'sJ-kan), n. 1. A native or inhabitant of 

f!fk)i~o()f Tl:a!i~hicd!1:c~~r,Pii!!:t!z~~~!!':in\;~~t; fr1C 

~r:iTl::i ~a~~~,ef:i~T~~~ ~~t.;!~YJ~;'i~~ r~;g_ th e 
2. Short for Mexican dollar. See DOLLAR, 5. 

Me-zen'ti-ua (me-zen'sl,T-us), n. [L.l In ancient Italian 
legend, a cruel Etruscan king who aided Turnus against 
Al:neas. He bound living persons face to face with dead 
ones, leaving them to starve. Eventually he was exiled. 
- Me-zen'tlau (-sh/in), a. -Me-zen'tlsm (-tlz'm), n. 

me-ze're-on(me-zetr'e-l>n), n. [F. mezereon, Per. miizar-
yun spurge olive.] 1. A small European thymelreaceous 
shrub (JJaphne mezereu,n). cultivated for its fragrant lilac-

t~:~1fs 11i:ir1h w!!~YciE!c:e b!~0i:Riti le~~e8jh!t:c~~I~1 
fruit is sometimes fonnd as an adulterant of black pepper. 
2. = M.EZEREUM, 2. 

me-ze're-um (-um), n. [NL.] 1. = MEZBRE0N, 1. 
2. Pluwm. & llled. The dried bark of mezereon or some 
other European species of Daphne, used externally as a vesi
catory and irritant, and i!J.ternally as a diuretic, diapho
retic, and stimulant in rheumatism, syphilis, scrofula, etc, 

me-zu'zah, me-zu'za (ml-zoo'zii), n. ; Heb. pl. -zoTH 
(-zoth). [Heb. m/!zuziih doorpost.] Among the orthodox 
Hebrews, a piece of parchment bearing the passages Dent .. 
vi. 4-9 and xi. 13-2'.. written in twenty-two lines. It is 
rolled up in a wooden, metal\ or glass case or tnbe and at
tached to the doorgost as bot , the passages command. On 

!~':n~u~o~3es~~a~ia,~refl !P.1b~~rtri::~:t ~;~~~~- th e 
II mez'za ma-jol'l-ca (ml!d'zii mii-yol'J-kii). [It. See ME• 
zo; MAJOLICA.] Oeram. Italian pottery of the epoch and 
general character of majolica, but less brilliantly decorated, 
esp. such potlery without tin enamel, but painted and 
glazed. Also, improperly, Hispano-MoreB<tue ware. 

mez'za-nlne (m~z'd-nin; -nen; 277), n. LF. mezzanine,,. 
It. me2zanino 1 fr. niezzano middle, fr. mezzo middle, half. 
See MEZZO.] 1. Arch. a Also mezz&DiDellooror ■tory. A 
low story between two lligh ones, esp. between the 
ground floor and the story above ; an entresol ; also, a 
partial low story introduced in the height of a main story; 
a low story, as of a back part of" building, which is not 
on the same level with the corresponding story of the main 
building, as in cases where the floors of the back part are 
on a level with landings of the staircase of the main build
ing. b A flooring laid over a floor to bring it up to some 
height or level. 
2. Also mezzalllne lloor. Theat. A floor under the stage, 
from wl1ich various contrivances, as traps, are worked. 

II mez'zo (mM'zo), a. [It., fr. L. medius middle, half. Bee 
MID, a.] .lflusic. Mean; middling; not extreme. 
mo'zo for'te (f6r 1ti), moderately loud. - m. or-che■'tra (6r
~!~t:f~fu'l'it!~~r half the orchestra. - m. ))la'no (pyii'no), 

mez'zo-re-lle'vo (-rt-lii'vo), 11 mez'zo-rl-lle'Vo (-rt-Iyii'
vo), n.; pl. E. -VOS (-voz), lt. HEZZI-RILIEVI (mldlzi>-rt
lyii'vii). [lt. mezzo 1·ilievo.] Half relief. See RELIEII. 

mez'zo-10-pra'no (mM 1zo-s~-prii'n6), n. [lt.] Music. a 
A voice of medium compass and having somewhat full, 
deep quality between that of the soprano and contralto. 
b A person having such a voice. - mez'zo-so-pra'no, a. 
mezzo-aopruo clef, the C clef on the second line of the staff, 

mez1zo-t1Dt (m1Wz/i-tTnt; mez'~-; 277), n. [See uzzo
TINTo. J 1. A half tint. Ob&. or Archaw. 
2. a A manner of engraving on copper or steel by working 
on a surface previously roughened with a cradle, removing 
the roughneBS in places by scraping, burnishing, etc., to 
produce the requisite light and shade. It is well adapted 
to broad and velvety effects. b An engraving so produced. 

mez'zo-tlnt, v. t. ,· -TINT'ED ; -T1NT'1NG. To engrave in, or 
represent by, mezzotint. -mez'zo-tlnt'er (-tJniter), n. 

mez'zo-tln'to (mM 1z/i-tTn'to; mez'~-). n. [It. ,nezzo half + Unto tinted, p. p. of tingere to dye, color, tinge, L. tin
gere. See MBZZ0; -TINT.] Mezzotint. 

mho (mo), n. [Anagram of ohm.] Elec. A unit of con
ductivity, being the reciprocal of the ohm. 

mhom'e-ter (mlSm'Uer; mo'mt-), n. [mho + -meter.] 
Elec. An instrument for measuring conductivity. 



M.H.R. 

ml (me), n. [See SOLMlZATION. J Music. a A syllable ap
J;>lied to the third tone of the diatonic scale in solmization 
(which see). b The tone E (as third in the scale of C); -
so called esp. in the French and Italian systems. 
ml con'tra fa (kon'tra fa) 1 Medieval Music, lit., mi (of the 
"hard" hexachord) agamst fa (of the "natural"). See 
GAHUT. It was the interval B-F, the tritone or augmented 
fourth, stigmatized in the saying, M·i contra fa est aiabolus 
inmusic8.. 

1111-a'ml (mi-ii'mI ; mi-llm'l), n. An Indb.n of an Algon
quian tribe that formerly occupied the country between 
the Wabash and Maumee rivers. They are now gathered 
on the Quapaw Agency, Oklahoma. 

11:i-a'na bug (mI-ii'nci). [Fr. Miana or Mianeh a Persian 
town.] A venomous tick (.Argas persicus) found in Persia. 

ml-aow', ml-aou' (mI-ou'), n. & interj. [Imitative 1 The 
cry of e. cat; a mew. Cf. MEW. -v. i. To make or im
itate this cry; to mew. - ml-aow'er, ml-au'er (-er), n. 

ml-ar'gy-rlte (mi-iir'jI-rit), n. [G. miargyrit, fr. Gr. 
,uWJJv -less + ci.pyvpo~ silver ; - because it contains less 
silver than pyrargyrite.J Min. A mineral occurring in 
iron-black to steel-gray crystals or masses, whose powder 
le cherry-red. It is a sulphantimoniteof silver, Ag2S·Sb,S 3• 
H., 2-2.5. Sp. gr., 5.1-5.3. 

ml-ar'o-llt'lc (mi-ilr'~-llt'lk), a. [From miarolo, local 
name of a variety of granite at Baveno, Italy + -lite + 
-ic.J Petrog. Characterized by irregular cavities into 
which well-formed crystals project ; -said of certain ig
neous rocks, esp. granite. 

ml-aa'ma (mi-itzlmci), n.; pl. L. -KATA (-mci-ta), E. -lllAS 
(-maz). [NL., fr. Gr. ,,_,aa,,_a. defilement, fr ,,,,./vow to 
pollute.l Infectious particles or germs floating in the air; 
air made noxious by the presence of such particles or 
germs; noxious effluvia; malaria. 

ml-as'mal (-mill), a. Containing miasma; miasmatic. 
ml'aa-mat'lo (mi'ilz-mli:t'Ik)} a. [Cf. F. miasmatique.] 
ml.1aa-mat'l-oal (-I-kill) Containing, or pert. to, mi
asma; caused by miasma. -ml'as-mat 1l-oal-ly, adv. 

ml-aa1ma-tol1o-gy (mi-llz1ma-till'~-iI)} n. [miasma+ -lo
ml'aa-mol'o-gy (mi 1llz-mill~-jI) gy.] Med. The 
study of miasmata. 

ml-aa'ma-tous(mi-llz1md-tl1s),a. Med. Miasmal; malarious. 
11:l-aa'tor (mi-ils'tllr), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,,_,6.nwp a guilty 
wretch, prop. one stained, a polluter, fr. µ.a.i11ew to stain, 
defile. J Zool. A genus of dipterous flies of the family 
Oecidomyiidm, whose species are remarkable for their par-

=~=T~!:'s'i'J'fu~~ff;0,:\r~!~ ~rnin1lr!~hi::1~.z.0:hi~: 
~~~E!~b:l ::n:v!ig::i~~s~l~:~:entn~T;id~!t::~s 

mJ.:a'lll' (mI-611 ; ml-oul'), v. i. & t.; 111-AULEn' (-6ld' ; 
-ouJdl); 1111-AUI/ING. [Cf. F. ,niauler, of inlitative origin. 
Cf. MBWL.] To cry as a cat; to mew; caterwaul. Scott. 

ml-alll', n. The erring of a cat. 
ml'ca (mi'ka), n. LL. mica crumb, grain, particle; prob. 
Influenced by L. micare to gleam, shine.] Min. Any of a 
group of minerals crystallizing in forms apparently ortho
rhombic or hexagonal but really monoclinic, and character
ized by highly perfect cleavage, so that they readily sepa
rate into very thin leaves, more or less elastic. They 
are all silicates, but differ widely in composition, and 
vary in color from colorless, pale brown, or yellow, to 
green or black. The transparent forms are used in lanterns, 
the doors of stoves, etc., being popularly called isinglass. 
The mica division includes the micas proper, the brittle 
micas (which see), aud the chlorites. The important micas 
are-: muaeovtte, common or potash mica, pale brown or 
green, often silvery, including damourlte (also called hy
dromica); biotite, iron-~nesia mica, dark brown, green, 
or black; lepldomol&I10, iron mica, black; pblogopite, ~
neeia mica, colorless, yellow, brown; lepidollte, llthra 
mica 1 ~rose-red1 lilac; _paragonlte, soda mica, yellowish, 
~yum, greenish; and lllmwaldite, iron-lithia mica 1 pale 
violet, yellow to brown, dark gray. Mica is a prominent 
constit;uent of many igneous and metamorphic rooks. 

ml-oa'oe-oua (mi-kii:teM-l:le), a. Pert. to, consisting of, or 
containing, mica; resembling mica in foliation or luster. 
mtcaceous iron ore, hematite having a. micaceous structure. 

11:i'cah (mi'ka), n. [Heb. Mikiih.] l. Lit., Who is like 
Jehovah? - masc. prop. name. 
ll. a A Hebrew prophet of the 8th century B. c. 1, The 
Book of Micah. See OLD TEST AMENT. 

1365 
1111-caw'ber, Mr. WU'klna (wll'klnz ml-ktl'ber). A cele
brated character in Dickens's"' David Copperfield," noted 
for his long speeches, ainbitious style, love of letter writ
ing, alternate elevation and depression of spirits, hearty 
appetite, reckless improvidence, and everlasting troubles, 
and for his constant!): 0 waiti~g for something to turu 
up." He exposes the villainy of Uriah Heep andemi~rates 
to Australia. His good-tempered and cheerful wife in 
spite of hie defects, ts devoted to him, frequently dec!a;=. 
ing, u I never will desert Mr. Micawber." 

ml-oel'la (mI-elH'ci; mi-),n.; L.pl. -u: (-ii). [NL., dim. 
of L. mica a morsel, grain.] Biol. One of the hypotheti
cal aggregations of molecules of which organized bodies a.re 
composed according to Naegeli's theor'b, (micellar theory 

~tr~~~eai:~d ric~~~br:s!fmr:c~a:v~ra Jftiif~li~: 
without change in chemical nature. - ml-oel'lar (-ar), a. 

Ml'chael (mi'kel; Bib. mi'kit-el; mi'kiil), n. [L. Michael, 
Gr. M,xa11>., fr. Heb. Mikael.] l. Lit., Who is like God? 
- masc. prop. uame. F. lYlichel (m~1shel'); It. Michele 
(mt-kii:'li); Sp. & Pg. Miguel (m$-g&I); G. Michael 
(mii'ka-el). - Dim. Mike (mlk). 
ll. An archangel mentioned in the Bible as having special 
charge of the Israelites as a nation (Dan. x. 13, 21), as dis
puting with Satan about the body of Moses (Jude 9), and 
as warring, with his angels, against Satan and his forces in 
the upper regions (Rev. xii. 7-9). Michael figures largely 
in Milton's u Paradise Lost.," being sent with Gabriel to 
battle against Satan and bis angels, and, with a band of 
cherubim, to Paradise, to drive out Adam and Eve, and 
foretell to them events till the time of Christ. 
3. Michaelmas. Obs. 

lltloh'ael-mas (mik'll-mae), n. [Michael+ Mass religious 
service. J The feast of the archangel Michael, a church 
festival, celebrated on the 29th of September. It Is one 
of the four quarter days in England. 

mlche (mlch; miich), "· i.; HICBED (mlcht; miicht); IIICR'· 
ING. [ME. mychen to pilfer; cf. OF. muckier, mucier, to 
conceal, F. musser; or perh. fr. (assumed) AS. myca11 or 
myccan to lurk, altin to OHG. miihhen to waylay, G. meucl,,. 
lings treacherously. Cf. MICHER, lllUBBTJ To lie hid; to 
skulk ; to sneak ; also, to play truant. b•. or Dial. 

IU1ohel-an'ge-leaque1 (ml1k~l-lln1ji-lesk 1), a. Character
istic of, or resembling, the Florentiae artist Michelangelo 
Buonarotti (1475-1564) or hie work, which Is pre~minent 
for grandeur of conception, dramatic - almost violent
action, and technical mastery of execution. 

Ml-che'll-a (ml-kii'Il-a), n. [NL., after Plero Antonio 
Micheli, Italian botanist.] Bot. A genus of Asiatic mag
noliaceoue trees marked chiefly by the introrse anthers 
aud many-seeded carpels. Several species are grown for 
their magnolialike flowers. M. champaca le the champac. 

mlck'le (mik"l), a. [ME. milcel, muchel, mochel, mukel, 
AS. micel, mycel; akin to OS. mikll, OHG. mihU, mihhil, 
Ice!. mikill, mykiU, Goth. mile/ls: cf. L. magnus, Gr. µ<• 
ya,:;, gen. µ.eyO.Aov, Skr. mahat. Cf. KUCH, MUCKLB, MAGNI
TUDE.] Great; much. Obs., .Archaic, or Dial. Eng. & 
Scot. " A man of mickle might." Spenser. 

lltlc'mac (mik'milk), n. One of a tribe of Algonquian In-
dians of N ewfouudland and eastern Canada, formerly noted 
for raids into New England. TJ,ey work as fishers, guides, 
curio makers, et·o., and are mostly Roman Catholics. 

ml'oo (mii'ko), n. [Tupi mic6, prob. through Pg. mico.] 
A marmoset; esp., the black-tailed marmoset ( Callllhrix 
melanurus) of parts of tropical South America. 

ml-crml'thete, ml-crea1thete (mi-kree'thiit), n. [See MI-
CRO·; JEBTHETB.] Zool. One of the email sense organs in 
the micropores of certain ohitons. 

IU-cram'pe-lls (mi-krllm'pi-Ile), n. [NL. ; micro-+ Gr. 
O.µ.:rrc>,.lr;, dim. of dµ.nc>..or; vine.] Bot. A large genus of 
American cucurbitaceous herbs having small white mo
noocioue flowers, with a 5-parted or 6-parted calyx and 
corolla, and a dry or fleshy, very epinose fruit. M. lobata 
Is the wild balsam apple. 

ml'cren-oe-pha'll-a (mi'kr~n-~-fi'II-a), ml'oren-oeph'a
ly (-ellfld-ff), n. [NL. l Med. Atrophic condition of the 
brain. - ml'cren-oe-phal'lc (-st-flll 1ik), a. 

ml1cren-oeph'a-lous (mi'kr~n-sl!f'ci-lils), a. [micro- + Gr. 
eyKi</,a>.o< brain. J Having a email brain. 

ml'crl-fy (mi'krI-fi), 1/. I.; -FIED (-fid); •PY'ING (-fi1lng). 
[micro- + -fy.] To make small or insignificant. 

MICROCOSM 

ml'oro-, m.lcr-(mi'krt-; by some mik'ra-, buJ mi'krt- i1 
now appare:11tly thoroughly established, esp. in scientijic 
terms). Combining form (opposed to macro- and mega-) 
from Greek µucpo<, small, signifying specif. : a Small, 
Uttle, tri,vial, slight; as, microcosm, microscope. b In 
the metric system and in various terms in electl'icity, me
chanics, etc., millionth part of; as, microfarad, microhm. 

ml1oro-am-pere' (mi1kr~-li:m-pir 1), n. Elec. One mil
lionth of an ampere. 

ml1cro-a-nal'y-Bls (mi 1krt-ci-nlll'l-eis), n. [micro- + 
analysis.] Analysis of the structure of materials from 
careful observation of photomicrographs. 

ml'oro-bar'o-graph (-bllr'li-grM), n. An instrument for 
recording minor fluctuations of atmospheric pressure, as 
opposed to general barometric surges. 

ml'orobe (mi1krob), n. [F. microbe, fr. Gr. ,,_,Kpo< email + /lfo• life. J A microscopic organism or micro6rganism ; 
a germ ; - popularly applied to bacteria, esp. to the path
ogenic forms; as, the microbe of typhoid fever. - ml
cro'lll-al (mi-kriYbI-al), a. - ml-orO'bl-an (-an), a. -ml
cro'blc (-kro'blk ; -krllb'lk), a. 

ml-orO'bl-olde (mi-kro'bI-sid), n. [microbe + -ci.de-J 
Med. Any agent detrimental to, or destructive of, llll• 
crobee or bacterial organisms.-ml-cro'lll-cl4 1al(-sid 1i!l),a. 

ml'cro-bl-ol'o-gy (mi'krt-bl-ill'li-jI), n. [microbion + 
-logy.] The study of minute organisms, or microbes, 81 
the bacteria. - ml'oro-bl1o-lol('l-cal (-bi11i-loj'l-ki!l), a. 
-ml'cro-bl-ol'o-giat (-bi-ol'li-Jist), n. 

ml-crO'bl-on (ml-kro'bI-iln), ml-cro'bl-um (-11m), n.; pl. 
-BIA (-a). LNL.] A microbe. 

ml'oro-car'dl-a {mi'kra-kar 1dI-a), n. [NL. See 1111080-; 
CARDIA. J Med. Smallnese of the heart. 

ml.1oro-oe-pha1ll-a (-sUii:'II-ci) l n. [NL. miei·ocephalia.] 
ml'oro-oep"l1.'a-ly (-el!flci-ll) J JJfed. Condition of being 
microoephalic. 

ml.1cro-oe-phal1lc (mi'krt-st-flll'(k)} a. [micro-+ cephal
m11oro-cep°h'a-lo11B (-el!flci-Ule) ic,cephalous.] Hav-
ing a llln&ll head ; having the cranial cavity small; - op
posed to megacephalic. 

ml'cro-ceph'a-llam (-el!flci-llz'm), n. Microcephalia. 
ml'cro-chem'la-try (-k~m'Is-trl), n. [micro-+ che111u
try.] The application of chemical tests to minute objecta 
or portions of matter, magnified by the use of the micro
scope. - ml'oro-chem1l-cal (-I-kill), -chem'lo (-Ik), a. 
- m11cro-ohelll'l-cal-ly, adv. 

lltl'cro-chl-rop'ter-a (-ki-rilp 1ter-a), n. pl. [NL.; micro+ Chiroptera.] Zool. A suborder of bats including all 
except the fruit bats (Megachiroptera). They are of small 
or medium size, the index fin~er when present is not 
clawed, and the teeth are cusfildate. Most of them live ~:::1c~:-~~;iter~~-:-~i), :.op'ter-an (-an), a. &-n. 

ml'cro-chro-nom'e-ter (-krli-nilm'li-tilr), n. An instrument 
for measuring minute intervals of time ; a chronoeoope. 

ml'cro-clllle (mi'krt-klin), n. [micro-+ Gr. KMv•w to 
h,cline.] Min. A mineral of the feldspar group, like or
thoclase or common feldspar in composition, but triclinlc 
in form, though approaching orthoclaee in crystal habit 
and angles. It le white to pale yellow, red, or green. 

lltl'oro-COO'oua (-kilk'i1e), n.; pl. -cocm (-kok'si). [NL. 
See MICRO·; coccus.] Bacterial. A large genus of non
ciliated bacteria of the family Coccacere, distinguished by 
the cell division proceeding in two directions of space 
Among the pathogenic species is M. pyogenea, occurring 
in numerous fonns on the skin, and one of the causative 
agents of suppuration, being commonly called staphylo
coccus. Numerous harmless SJ?ecies are found in the air 
and in water. Also [1. c.], an mdividual or~imiem of this 
genus. -ml'oro-000-00110-gtat (-kok-ol'o-Jist), n. 

ml'cro-oosm. (mi'krt-kilz'm ; 277), n. [F. microcosm•, 
L. microcosmus, fr. Gr. µ.1.1e.pO,:; 1e6uµ.oi, lit., little world. 
The Gr. phrase = man. l 1. A little world ; a miniature 
universe. Hence: a lfan, or human nature as a supposed 
epitome of the exterior universe or great world; - opposed 
to macrocosm. Shak. b The body. Humorow. c A 
community, institution, town, district, country, etc., re
garded as an epitome of the world or as being a little world. 
4 In the 18th century, a traveling mechanical show. e A 
representation in miniature or on a small scale. 
ll. Alchemy. The philosopher's stone. Obs. 

science of microiirganisms. -
mi'cro-bi'o-log'l-cel (hl'O-IUj'l
kal), a. - mi'cro-bi-ol'o-Jl:lt 

~!;~iis1~~~~-(rnl-k1~1\Jl~~a~)~:I 
~~;:r'N.~1!~1-f'~ttit~tcRaJ. 
Ml'cro-ce'bua (ml'krO-se'bus), 
n [NL. ; micro- + Gr. ,cijJ:kK 

a~~~f~1~tda~~!~I~1e;~~ tt 
~e subfamily Galagininre con
sisting of the dwarf lemurs. 
ml'cro-cel'lu-l&r, a. See MICRO-

~'cro-cen'tro-10~:,~T:~oLE,;, I 
mi'cro-ceph'al (mI'krO-~f 1ill), 
n. A microeephalie person. 
m11cro-ceph'a-li (-~f' d-lt),n.pl. 
fNL.] Mierocephalic persons. 
M11cro-chm't& (ml'kr~ke'ta}, 
n. [NL. · mic1·0- + Gr. xa.f:r7J 
mane.] Zonl. A ~enus of earth
worms. :Al. 1·oppt of South Af
rica reaches a length of five feet 
and is probably the largest 
known earthworm. 
mi'cro-char'ac-ter, n. Biol, A 
minute character requiring the 
microscopP for reco~ition. 
mi'cro-cla.a'tic, a. Minutely 
elastic. 
ml'cro-coa.t, 11. A small coat; 
- with a play on microcosm. 
Nonce Use. Swift, 
mi'cro-coc'cal (ml 1krt5-kUk'41), 
a. Bacteriol. Pertaining to, or 

iii,~1o~o'T:!oc~i:~-a, n. pl. 
[NL.] A eolleefive name (not 
mdicating any natural~up) 
for the F1maller heetles. CBO-· / 
m1,,cro-eo-11UD'D&I', a. ee 111-
ml'cro-co-nld'l-um, n. Bot. A 
eonidium of ,mall eize u con
trasted with other eontdia pro-, 

~;::,_~~:is:r:::r:9:~•:.. --
eroscopie eoutltuent. 

fdbd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; Soi Bins, i:gk; tlten, thin; natyre, verl!!Jre (250); x=ch In G. lch, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera refer to H In Gum& 
Full explanation■ or Abb.-evlatlon■, Sien■, ete., lmmedlatel;r preeede the Voeahalary. 



MICROCOSMAL 

ml1cre>-cos1mlc (mi'kr/;-koz'mlk)} a. [Cf. F. microcos
ml'cre>-cos1ml-oal (-mI-kal) mique.] Of, pert. to, 

~r:ttl!0 :if~IfN!NaHmt'3~-~u;o·, be:c~=d•~t, ~~I:g 
solutions of sodium phosphate and ammonium phosphate 
or chloride. Chemically, it is hydrogen sodium ammonium 

~~is.raif~, !!«ls t~c:,: !~~lt~SJi!~i~f b~r~;~~°as~r::
~t~f::fi~~: r::=~ri::!~~~~~1i!i~~l ~i:~g:J~E:}!i. 

ml'cre>-eou-lomb' (-koo-illm'), n. Elec. A unit, the mil
lionth part of one coulomb. 

mi'cre>-cr:,p,'te>-erys'tal-llue (-kdp 1tt-krls 1tal-Yn; -in), a. 
Petrog. Having the constituent grains invisible by the 
microscope individually, but recognizable by their aggre
gate effect on polarized light. 

mi'cre>-crys1tal-llue (-kris'tal-lo; -in), a. Petrog. Hav
ing the constituent crystalline grains visible by the micro
scope but not by the unaided eye. 

mi'cro-c:,te (mi'kr/;-sit), n. [micro-+ -cyt,.] Anal. One 
of the small disks resembling in color the red corpuscles, 
but of one tliird or one half the size, which occur in blood 
(in especially large numbers in certain forms of anremia). 

ml'cre>-c:,-thm'ml-a l (-si-the'm.1-a), "· lNL. See MICRo
mi1cre>-c:,-the1ml-a OTTE; -&MIA.] Med. The presence 

of microcytes in the blood. 
mi'cre>-c:,-tO'sis (-si-to-'sls), n. [NL.] Med. Production 

of microcytes or of microcythremia. 
mi'cre>-dont (mi1kr/;-dont), a. [micro-+ -odont.7 Having 
small teeth. See DENTAL INDEX. - ml'cro-itont-ism 
(-lz'm), n. 

mi1cre>-far1ad (-fllr'lld), n. Elea. The millionth part of a 
farad, ued because of its convenient size instead of the 
farad as a unit of capacity. 

lli'cre>-ga1dus (-ga'dus), n. [NL.; micro-+ Gadus.] 
Zool. A genus of gadoid fishes consisting of the tomcods. 

mi1ore>-ga]/va-nom'e-ter (-glli'vti-nom't-ter), n. A form 
of reflecting galvanometer to measure very weak currents. 

ml'cre>-ga-mete' (-ga-miit'), n. lmicro- + gamete.] Biol. 
The smaller, or male, of two conjugating gametes ; - dis
tinguished from megagamete or macrogamete. 

mi'cre>-glos'lll.-a (-glos'l-ti ), n. [NL. See MICRO· ; GLOSSA.] 
Med. Abnormal smallneBB of the tongue. 

ml'cro~-nath'l-a (mi'krog-nllth'l-a), n. [NL. ; micro-+ 
Gr. y,do, jaw.] Med. Abnormal smallness of the jaws. 

mi'cre>-gram (milkr/;-grl!:m), n. [micro-+ gram.] Physics. 
A unit equal to one millionth of a gram ; - sometimes used 
when the gram is an inconvenieutly large standard. 

mi'Cre>-gran'lte (-gritn'lt), n. Petrog. An igneous rock com
posed, like granite, of crystals of quartz and alkalic feld
■par, but on a very minute scale ; - commonly used to 
designate the groundmass of ce1·tain porphyries. -mi'cre>-
p-a-nit'lc (-gra-nlVIk), a. 

mi'cre>-graph (mi'krii-graf), n. [See MICROGRAPHY.] 1. An 
instrument for executing minute writing or engraving. 
ll. A picture of an object as seen through the microscope. 
When it is a photograph, it is, properly, a photomicro
graph, bnt the distinction is not always observed. 

mi-orog'ra-pher (mi-krog'rti-filr), n. A specialist in mi-
crography. 

ml'cre>-graph'ic (mi1krl;-griW!k), a. 1. Of or pertaining 
to micrography ; minutely written. 
I:. Related to, or disclosed by, microscopic examination, 
and exhibited, or exhibitable, in drawings or photographs. 
3. Petrog. Graphic 011 a scale so small as to be visible only 
under the microscope; micropegmatitic. See GBA.Pmc. 

mi-crog'ra-ph:, (mi-krlSg'rti-fi), n. [mic.-o-+ -graphy.] 
1. Description of microscopic objects. 
z. Art or practice of very minute handwriting. It is some• 
times a symptom of nervous disorder. 

ml1orohm (mi'krom; mi-krom'), n. [micro- + ohm.] 
Elec. A unit of resistance equal to one millionth of an ohm. 

ml-crohm'Dle-ter (mi-krom'me-ter), n. Elec. A sensitive 
kind of ohmmeter for measuring very small resistances. 

11111cre>-lep,'l-doptter-a (mi'krt-leplI-d~p•ter-ti), n. pl. [NL. 
See MICRO-; LEPIDOPTERA.] ZoOl. The smaUer moths, 
collectively, including members of several families, as the 
Tineidro, Tortricidoo, Pyralidoo, and Pterophoridre. The 
term does not re~resent a natural group, and is used 
merely for convenience. -ml'cro-lep'l-dop 1ter-an (-an), 
a. &-n. -ml'cro-leP'i-dOP'ter-ous (-iis), a. 

mi'cro-Ute (mi'krl!-lit), n. [mic,·o- + -lite.] l. Petrog. 
A minute crystal, visible only under the microscope, 
usually affecting polarized lif!:ht and often referable to 
some mineral spemes. Microhtes generally appear in the 
form of rods or needles, either singly or grouped. 
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2. l',lin. A mineral occurring usually in very small iso
metric crystals of yellow or brown color and resinous 
luster. It is essentially calcium pyrotantalate, Ca2'ra207. 
H., o.5. Sp. gr., 5.5-6.1. 

ml1cre>-li'ter} (mi'krl!-lii'ter), n. [micro- + liur, Utre.] 
mi1cre>-ll!tre One millionth of a liter. 
ml1cre>-llt'lc (-ilttik), a. Petrog. Of or pertaining to, or 
composed of, microlitee. 

ml1cro-log'lc (-loj'Yk) la. Of or pertaining to microl
mi1cre>-log1i-cal (-I kal) f ogy; very minute; as, micro

logic examination. -ml/cre>-log11-oal-l:,, adv. 
mi-crol'o-gy (mi-krill't-ji), n. [micro-+ -logy.] Atten
tion to, or discussion of, petty items or differences. 

ml1cre>-ma'nl-a (mi'krt-mii'nI-ti), n. [NL.] The delusion 
that certain objects, esp. parts of the patient's body, have 
become small. -ml'cro-ma'nl-ac (-ilk), n. 

ml1cre>-mere (mi'krt-mer), n. [micro- +-mere.] Embryo/. 
One of the smaller cells or blastomeres due to the une
qual segmentation of an egg. -mi'cre>-me'ral(-me'ral), a. 

Ml'cre>-me'ri-a (-metrI-li), n. [NL. See MICRO·; ·MERE.] 
Bot. A large genus of fragrant meothaceous chiefly Old 
World herbs having a calyx mostly 13-nerved, a small and 
scarcely exserted corolla, and four unequal anthers. M. 
douglasii occurs in California. 

mi'cro-me-rit'ic (-m/;-rlttik), a. [micro-+ Gr. p.ipo, part 
+ -ite + -ic.] Granitic, with grains so small as to be invis
ible without the microscope ; - opposed to macromeriiic. 

ml/cre>-met'al-lur'g:, (-m~tlal-6r 1jl), n. That part of the 
science of metallurgy which deals with the composition 
and structure of metals or metallic compounds as discov
ered by microscopic examination. 

ml-crom'e-ter (mi-krom 1t-ter), n. [micro-+-meter: cf. 
F. micrometre. l a An instrument, used with a telescope 
or microscope, for measuring minute distances, or the ap
~arent diameters of objects which subtend minute angles. 

t:: ot;~iu[t::'e':r afi[:~ f~~~ .. c~?'th~ ~ij!Jfgt!':s.ibl:o~ 
for MICROMETER CALIPER, etc. 

micrometer calh>er, call.l>ers (or calll-l, gauge or gage. 
Called also mi-
crometer. Mech. • 
A caliper gauge 
with micrometer 
sere w attached, 

~S:!t>:e:!~t~x°ft Micrometer Cali-
is often made to f1nvi1~ g-l\{~!!:1b,~ 
i!~t~ure to .0001 ~~~hr~bjl~. ~e::~~ 
m.Jr:'i-~ 1i_ 8sJr:! E~;t:1!t":t: gf eci!:1Si:id~l"f!t~n~lp~fs~ 

:!t! da a ~TTt~~ ~e~a:i~/:o~:e ~Y.M1
{ f:~f~h I¥§ :1e~! 

thre d d in of a vernier scale (not shown) on d .0001 
micr~~et!::, etc. inch can be measured. 

ml'cte>-met'ric (mi1kr/;-m~t'rlk)} a. [Cf. F. micromi
mi1ore>-met'rl-cal (-m~tlrl-kal) trique.l Pert. to, or 
made by, the micrometer. -mi'cro-met'il-oal-ly, adv. 

mi-crom'e-tr:, (mi-krlSmli;-trI), n. Art of measuring with 
a micrometer. 

ml1cro-mll'll.-metter, -mettre (mi'krt-mil'I-me'ter), n. 
[micro- + millimeter.] The millionth part of a millimeter; 
also, sometimes, as in Biol., a micron, or thousandth of a 
millimeter; - called also ml'cre>-mll. Symbol,µµ. 

mi'cre>-mln'er-al'e>-gy (-mln'er-ill'/;-jI), n. Microscopic 
mineralogy. -mi'cro-min'er-al-og'l-cal (-al-l'.ij'I-kal), a. 

ml'cron (milkron; mlk'ron), "· [NL., fr. Gr. p.L«po, 
small.] A unit of length, the thousandth part of one mil
limeter, or the millionth of a meter. Symbol,µ,. 

Ml1cre>-ne'slan (mi'kr/;-nii'sMn; -zhan), a. [From Micro
nesia, fr. Gr. µ"cp6s small+ Pijo-os an island.] Of or per
taining to Micronesia or the Micronesians; also, designat
ing, or belonging to, the division of the Malayo-Polynesian 
languages (which see) spoken in Micronesia. 

Mi'cro-ne'slan, n. A native of Micronesia, which is in
habited by a variety of peoples mostly of mixed Melo.oesian, 
Polynesian, and Malaysian stocks. The tlfes vary from 

ig: :J::i~;!np~i;f."::ftire'e.l3rg!e~~e -Js~al[; f~~a~."cr~ 

ne!~Y~~:.r~~~ 0dife/f~k!~lf.!1;! :1n°leu1::l. th~~e;h~£e~k 
I1!i1ayo-Polynesian dialects. Also, a Micronesian language 
or dialect. 

ml'cro-nom'e-ter (-nom 1t-ter), n. [micro-+ chronometer.] 
An instrument for noting minute portions of time. 

ml1cre>-DU'cle-us (-nii'klt-us), "·; L.pl. ·CLBI (-i). Zool. 
In many ciliate infusorians, a small nucleus situated near 

MICRO REFRACTOMETER 

to, but distinct from, the chief nucleus ( macronucleus ). It 
is most commonly concerned in conjugation and mitosis. 
More than one micronucleus is present in many forms. -
mi'cre>-nu'cle-ar (mi1kril-nii'klt-ar), a. 

mi'cro-llr'gan-lsm (mi'krt-6r 1giln-iz'm), n. Biol. Any or
ganism of microscopic size ; - applied esp. to bacteria. 
-mi 1cro-llr-gan'ic (-or-gitn'lk), a. - mi'cre>-ilr'gan-ls'
mal (-6r 1giln-IZ1mal), a. 

mi'cro-peg'ma-tlte (-peg 1u11i-tit), n. [micro-+ pegma
tite.] Petrog. A rock showing under the microscope the 
structure of a graphic granite (pegmatite). -ml'cre>-peg1-
ma-tlt'ic (-tit'ik), a. 

ml'cre>-per'thlte (-ptlr'thit), n. Petrog. Perthite on a 
minute scale, common in rocks, esp. granite aud gnei.BB. 
See PERTHITE. -mi'cro-per-thlt'lc (-per-thit'Ik), a. 

mi'cre>-phone (mi'krt-fon), n. [micro-+ Gr. q,•w~ sonod, 
voice.] Physics. An instrument for intensifying feeble 
sounds or for transmitting sounds, based on the principle 
that the transition resistance between loosely joined elec
tric conductors decreases in proportion as they are pressed 
together. The conductors form Eart of a circuit through 

f !1!'i~ :o0~!d:!!!r'~~bf ;,1~i!i\y6 ofat:;ig~:d~cf::~~: 
duce variations of resistance, and hence fluctuations of 
the current, by which the sounds are reproduced in a tele
phone receiver. The transmitter of the modern telephone 
1s essentially a microphone, the pressure of the sound 
waves being communicated to the conductors by means 
of a diaphragm. In the Blake trammltter tbe conductors 
consist of a small piece of platinum pressing against a car
bon button; in the Crossley tran■mitter four carbon pencil.a 
(appropriately connected) are in contact with four carbon 
blocks; in tlie Ader transmitter twelve such carbon con
tacts are used; while the long-cllst&nce transmitter has a 
cylindrical box nearl;i- filled with carbon granules, thns 
securing a ~reat number of contacts. The last form is 
also increasmgly used on local circuits. 

m11cro-phon'lc (-f~n'ik), a. Of or pert. to a microphone; 
serving to intensify weak. sounds ; micracoustic. 

mi'cre>-phon'ics (-lks), n. [See MICROPHONE.] The sci
ence which treats of the microphone or of the means of 
increasing the intensity of low or weak sounds. 

mi1cro-phO'no-graph (-fa'nii-grAf), n. A special phono
graph for the rec0rdinf! and reproduction of faint sonods. 

mi'cre>-phO'te>-graph (mi1kril-fo-'t/;-graf), n. [micro- + 
photograph.] 1. A microscopically small photograph of 
a picture, writing, printed page, etc. 
2. = PHOTOMICROGRAPH, 1. 

mi'cro-phe>-tog'ra-phy (-ft-tog 1ra-fi), n. The art or 
science of making microphotographs. -ml'cre>-pho'to
graph'ic (-fo-'t/;-gritflik), a. 

mi1cre>-phO'to-scope (-fo-'t/;-skop), n. [microphotograph + -scope.] A portable optical instrument for examining 
microphotographs, esp. minute maps. 

mi'croph-thallmf-a (mi'kr~f-thlll'ml-ti), n. Also mi'
oroph-thal'm:, (mi'krof-thili'ml). [NL. microphthalmia; 
micro- + Gr. b<J,Ba.>.µ.6, eye.] Med. An unnatural small
ness of the eyes, occurring as the result of diseaae or of 
imperfect development. -ml'croph-thal'mlc (-mlk), a. 

ml-cro'J>l-a (mi-kro-'pl-li), n. [NL. See MICRO·; -OPIA.] 
Med. Abnormity of vision in which objects appear smaller 
than they really are ; micropsia ; - opposed to macropi.a. 

ml1cre>-po-lar'l-scope (mi1kr/;-p/;-lllr'I-skop), n. OptiC4. 
A polarizing microscope ; that is, a microscope with polar
izer and analyzer attached, as for use in crystallography. 

mi'cre>-pore (mi'krt-por; 201), n. Zool. One of the small 
pores 1n the shell of some chitons, containing a minute 
sense organ. Cf. MBGALOPORB. 

ml1oro-por1ph:,-rit'lc (-p6r 1fi-rlt'lk), a. Pelrog. Porphy
ritic on a minute scale, visible only under the microscope. 

ml-crop1ter-lsm (mi-krop'ter-lz'm ), n. [See MICROPTBR
ous.] Zool. The condition of having tbe wings small or 
rudimentary and useless for flight. 

mi-orop1ter-ous (-us), a. [Gr. p.L«porrTopo,; µ,«pa< small + 7rT<pov wing.] Zool. Having small or rudimentary 
wings or fins. 

Mi-croptter-us (-us), n. [NL.] Zoiil. The genus of cen
trarchid fishes consisting of the black bass. 

milcro-p:,IJ.ar (mi'krl!-pi'ltir), a. Pert. to a micropyle. 
mi'cro-11:,le (mi 1krt-pil), n. [micro- + Gr. ,rv/1.'I gate, 
orifice: cf. F. micropyle.] 1. Zoo!. a A minute opening, 
or a group of openings, in the investing membranes of an 
egg, by which spermatozoa may enter. b The minute 
opening through which the protoplaBmic contents of a 
gemmule of a sponge escape. 
2. Bot. The minute orifice in the integuments of an ovule 

mi'cro-.ph7-tol'o-fE. (-fI-tl'.Sl'tJ-
~ke :iuJmdf~fc~~~h;'ie;!ogy,] 
ml'cro-pla/al-a (mI'krO-pl&'
zhI-d), n. [NL.; m1·cro- + 
-plasia.J Meil. Development to 
a small size only. 
:C!•cre3~~:ia~:~!r~,~~<!l~~i 
ZoOl. A group of bivalve mol
lusks having the foot rudimen-
=~li~~:n~:.el~e:i,1~: ;~~U:~ 
(mI'krtf..ptsd), n. 

:t=;~~. 'rJa~~~~0-1:l-l: 
Having a small foot or small 
feet. 
Ml'cro-pod'l-dm (mt'k~p~d'l-

afjirih~f~J~1i'i;\1:0:ffi!s:~~l.3 
picarian birds consistinl of the r:~,~r:;:04:a~_;o.J~~r. 
See SWIFT, 

mi'cro-poi'kl-llt'ic (-poi'kY-lrt'-
I~~:nt,4180 !111~~~tif:~:1·}~~lt 
sY-lrt'lk), fetrog. Poikihtic, 
the grains being microscopic. 
ml-crop'11-a (mt-krlSp'sY-<i), •· 
Also ml'crop-ey (mt'kr~p-el} 
[NL.] Med. = MICROPIA, 

;!:~j'tJ:f,-Y!.'1~c~:1·irlSd;: 
-rr-repV-y<OP O.n.J Having, or pro
vided with, small fine 
mi'cro-ra'di-om'e-ter, n. = RA
DTOMICROMETl!:R. 
mi'cro-re'fl'ac-tom'e-ter, n, A 
!f:U~~de~!~:n!: t:»_ c :J:,f 
eorpuRClea. 

lile, seni!ite, cllre, •m, 4ccount, llrm, ask, sofa; eve, nvent, i!nd, reei!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, obey, &rb, Md, s&ft, c6nnect; 
I Forela:o Word. 1-Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = e11.11alo. 

use, lhtlte, ilrn, iip, circus, men.ii; 



MICRORHABDUS 

\hrough which the pollen tube penetrates to the embryo 
- in porogamic plants. 

ml!cro-rhe-om•e--ter (mi1kr5-d-lSm•~-ter), n. Phy&ics. A 
rheometer for measuring the flow of liquids in capillary 
tubes. ·_ ml1cro-rh&'o-met'rlo (-rii'5-met'dk), -met'rl
oal (-rT-klll), a. 

ml!cro-acope (mi'kr5-skiip), n. [Cf. F. 
microscope. See MICRO-; -scoPB.] l. An 
optical instrument, consisting of a lens, or 
combination of lenses, for making enlargeU 
or magnified images of minute objects. 
The simple mlcro■cope, or alngle micro■cope, 
consists merely of a. 
single lens or magni
fying glass set in a 
frame, usually adjusta-

t1ft'bW:.d s~3 f~~I:!1':i~ 
ing the object to be :r~~.,: tir:?~~!t~1 
instrument the rays of 
light which enter the 

fl.:'m ~t~c"::'~~ri:ll. 
The compound mlcro
lCOpe requires an ob
jective and an eyepiec~, 
commonig; mounted in 
fo";,~~tl:, 'ibe a~~ra~ 
hlJh-power lenses, 
bemi attained by a 
~~ia~n~~:'!s ifeP lif; 
t.tt.\uatment. The project- Compound Microscope. 1 Eyegiece ; 

~u::cI~hrriw etc~ i:e~:e1:e;e, ~:1"i!1:ifd thi~:10:j:g; 
magnified image upon coarse adJuetmen~; 5 • Gradu!lted 
a screen in a dark room Head of Screw for F_me . Ad~st
or box. It bas a large me~t J 6 St~e; 1 Illummatmg ir
lene for converging a ror' Con enser, 
beam of sunlight or artiflcial light upon the object, and a 
small lens or magniller. See also ULTRAlllCROSCOPE. 

1367 MIDDLE 

ml1cro-llO'ml-a (mi'~-sii•mr:a), n. [NL.] Med. Abnor- mio1tu-rl!Uon (mYk1~-rTsh'i1n), n. [L, micturire to desir., 
ma.l smallness of the body. to make water, desiderative verb fr, mingere, miclum, to 

mt1cro-apec'tro-acope (mi1kr$-e~tr5-skop), n. [micro- make water.] Desire to urinate; also, a morbidly frequent 
+ apectro,cope.] Phy&ics. A spectroscope arranged for passing of the urine, in consequence of dilieBSe ; also, in, 
attachment to a microscope, for observation of the spec- correctly, act of urinating. 
trum of light from minute portions of any substance. mid (IUid), a.; compar. wanting; fflperl. J<ID'HOBT (mTd'· 

ml!oro-apec-troa'co-py (-spek-trlSa'k5-pI; -spek'tr5-sko'- most). [AS. midd; akin to OS. middi, D. mid (in comp.), 
pl), n. The spectroscopic scrutiny of minute objects; OHG. mitti, lcel. mi~r, Goth. midjis, L. mediua,.Gr. p.ovo<, 
use of the microspectroscope. - ml1cro-apec1tro-acop'ic Skr. madhya, Olr. mide, n., middle. Cf. AJllD, >IIDDLE, 
(-spekttrt-sklSP'Ik), a. lllDST, MEAN intermediate, HIIDIATB, MEDIUll, MERIDIAN, 

1111/oro-apl'ra (-spi1r<i), n. [NL.; micro- + L. spira a HIZZEN, HOIBTY.] l. Denoting the middle part; beingihe 
coil.] Bacterial. A genus of bacteria of the family Spi- part in the middle or midst; as, in mid ocean or mid-ocean. 
rillacem, having one to three polar flagella. The most im- 2. Occupying a middle position; middle ; as, the mid 
portant pathogenic species is M. comma, the causative finger; themidhourofnight. NowchieftyincombinaJion 
agent of Asiatic cholera. Most of the species are found (see MID-). 
in liquid media, some occurring in sea water. 3. Phon. Formed or articulated with a somewhat elevated 

mt1cro-apo-ran'gl.-um (-sp~-riln'jl-i1m), n.; L.pl. -GIA (-d). position of the active part of the tongue, in relation to the 
[NL. See HICRO-; sPOBANGIUll.] Bot. A sporangium with palate ; midway between high and low; - said of certain 
microspores, as, in seed plants, the pollen sac of the anther. vowel sounds, as ii (ale), e (ell), o (old). See Guide to 

ml!cro-apore (mi'krti-spor; 201), n. [micro- + -spore.] Pron.,§ 43. 
a Bot. One of the smaller of the two kinds of asexual 1Dnemlutdragear1,zes' M<thaacht .,0ifntgeear0 tshoetrhaant tdheneoffwe0ctrkof1.osndeoencece,.nntrith'ce 
spores produced by heterosporous plants, giving rise to the •l oh 
male prothallium, as the pollen grain of seed plants. b f!..~n!_~~i~':"J~ g/ t't!t~k :'JJ~~~t~~:!:::_w 0J!fl bl.! 
Zool. The smaller of two forme of spores produced by SPOON. Brit. -mld-w&ll column, ahaft, etc., one carrying a 
certainprotozoans.-ml!cro-apor'ic(-splSr'Ik),ml-croB'- wall thicker than its own diameter and standing about 
po-roua (mi-krlls 1pt-ri1s; mi1krt-spo 1ri1s; 201), a. midway between the front and back of the wall. 

ml!cro-apo'ro-phyll (mi1krt-spo'r5-fi'.l; 201), n. Bot. A mid, n. Middle. Archaic or Dial. Enq. Sha1:. 
sporophyll bearing microsporangia, as the stamen in seed In the night's wan mid I he. H. c. Bunner. 
plants. mid-. A combining form of the adjective mid, used in an 

ml!cro-apo-ro'sla (-epii-ro'sb), n. [NL.; microspore + indefinite number of compounds; as, specif.: a With 
-o&is.J Veter. A form of rin,iworm affecting foals, char- nouns to denote the middle or middle part of the thing 
acterized by the loss of hair m small round patches, esp. named; as in mid-air, mid-channel, mid-age, midday, mid
on the neck and head, and caused by a vegetable parasite. land, etc b With adjectives to denote belonging to the 

ml1oro-atom'a-touB (-stllm'<i-ti1s; -stll•md-) } a. [micro- middle part (of the thing implied by the adjective); as mid-
mt-cros'to-mous (mi-krlSs1t~-mi1s) + Gr. Atlantic; mid-ocean; mid-German; midfacial. c Geom. 

uTop.a, -a.TO<, mouth.l Having a small mouth. To denote a circle imcribed in a triangle (a midcircle), or 
ml!oro-sto'ml-a (mi'lirti-sto'mY-<i), n. [NL. ; micro- + relation to such a circle; as, midcenter, midradillB. 

Gr. CTTop.o. mouth.] Med. Abnormal smallness of the mld'-alr', n. The region of the air midway between the 
mouth, usually congenital. clouds and the part near the ground. 

ml!oro-atruc'ture (-striik'~r), n. Microscopic structure. lll'daa (mi'd<is), n. [L., fr. Gr. MlBo.<.] l. Gr. Myth. A 
-ml'cro-struc'tur-al (-al), a. king of Phrygia to whom, in gratitude for a kindness, Di-

ml!oro-aty'lOUB (mi'krt-sti'!i1s), a. Bot. Short-styled ; onysus promised to grant anything he might ask. Midas 
specif., having short styles and long fllaments, as certain asked that eve1;[1ihing he touched mi~ht tum to !old, b11t1 
heterostyled flowers. Cf. llACROSTYLOUS, llESOSTYLOUB. ;~ ~~: t\~ ffa"vorbe~~~ t~~rsc:::~neh~ 17:!natLt ~ 

ml1cro-ta-1lm'e-ter (-tti-sTm't-ter), n. Physics. A tasim- the river Pactolus, which thereafter had go1den sands. l'or 
eter, esp. when arranged to measure minute extensions. his decision in a musical contest between Pan and Apollo in 

ml!cro-therm (mi'krti-thO:rm), a. [micro- + Gr. 9•p/A,T/ favoroftheformer,Apollochanged Midas's ears into ass'• 
heat.] Bot. Any plant requiring a mean annual tempera- eathersm. ,Tanhedse, thoereh1i1!1evuender his c0ap, bhuetsehcires bart, dbeugr adihsocleovem.~ 
ture between 14° and 00 C. for full growth. Such plants f t ~ 

Projecting Micro,eope os~~it ~:r~Jlai:t~~~i~iun~jh /tamle"t\~ :,~i;.e_.:::R:, ti.~::'~1t.".i 'it!~11d, ~w1:!~: g~ r:~;..~":t\~h ae! 
fl:zeO.ina.nouterWallor MESOTHERM. trayed the secret by1 a whispers. Chaucer and Tenny-
fe0Wi~r ~~\ff~°:To;!1fe~~:tf'!~f~ ~!!~:'Lf;~,~~~n~ ml'cro-tome (-tOm), n. [micro- + Gr. TOp.Oi; cutting.] An son make it Midas'~ wife who could not keep the secret. 
the Lenses; l Principal Condensing Lens at outer End of lte , t t f .I. ZoOl. Syn. of LBONTOCBBUS. 
■maller Tube ; o Second Condensing Lens, moved by Thumb- ins rumen ° r Z. Midas OJ'. Any :fly of the dipterous family Midaid110, 
ecrew c: n Two Metal Platea holdinfiithe Object at the Focus :t:~n~rg:~:o~ ~~~~!!!!'!!'.'!:~:!::~~ :0,1;!,c::,::t,~gs t:::!i~~ff P::, gi:t'ii~~~~:l~te~eri,.,: :t1lh~Y LTi:~~~~b~ ~0:i:!~:l th:O~:ie~hi~f~h:• ~;; P••• to form Magnified Image on the Screen. sues, for micro- lll'da■'B-ear' (mi•dds-Tz), n [See MIDAS.] A pulmonate 

scopic examina-- mollusk (Auricula a11,ri&midre); -so called from its resem-
2. [cap.] Aatron. = M:icRoscoPIUM. tion. The objects blance to an ass's ear. 

ml!cro-acop'lo (-sklSP'Jk), a. l. = MICROSCOPICAL, l. to be cut are some- mld'-bod'y, n. Biol. a In plant cells, the cell plate. b 
2. Like a microscope; able to see very minute objects. times first frozen, d:=7'~1i!l.C:;:~::;~ In dividing animal cells, a granular thickening of the 

Why has not man a nncroscop1c eye? Pope. but are usually spindle fibers at the equator of the spindle which probably 
8. Very small; visible only bf the aid of a microscope. embedded in eel- represents the cell plate. 

IDi'oro-acop'l-oal (-I-k/11), a. l. Of, pert. to, or conducted loidin or paraffin, mld'-braln', n. [-mid, a.+ brain.] The middle segment 
with, the microscope or microscopy; microscopic. making sections of the brain; t.he mesencephalon. See BRAIN. 
2. = MICROSCOPIC, 3. Now Rare. of from .Olmm. to mid'dayt (mld'dii:'), n. [AS. middreg. See MID, a.; DAY.] 

mt-oros'co-plst (mi-krlSs1k5-pTst; mi'kr$-sko 1pTst; 277), .006 mm. thick- ~ii:~l!;'a'i~ia~~!e~} ~!:~l:i~t!r ~~;;!,: l. The middle part of tbe day; noon. 
n. One who uses the microscope. neee possible. 2. Eccl. A certain canonical hour; sext. 

lll'cro-aco'pl-um (-sko1pT-i1m), n. [NL., fr. mcROscoPB.] mt1cro-tom'ic (-tllm'lk), ml!cro-tom'l-oal(-T-k/11), a. Of 3. The south. Obs . 
.A..stron. A modem constellation, south of Capricomus. or pert. to the microtome or microtomy; cutting thin slices. mld"dayt, a. l. Of or pertaining to noon; meridional. 

mt-croa'co-py (mi-krlSs'k5-pT; mi'krii-sko'pI), n. The use ml-orot1o-my (mI-krlSt/$-mT), n. Art of using the micro- 2. Of or pertaining to tbe south. Obs. 
of the microscope ; investigation with the microscope. tome, or of preparing, with its aid, objects for microscopic mid.Iden (mrd"n), n. Also midding. [ME. midding, of 

ml'cro-aelam (mi'kr~-sis'm; -siz'mj, n. [micro- + Gr. study. -ml-orot 10-mlst (-Ii-mist), n. Scand. origin; cf. Dan. ,nodding, mogdynge, dunghill; 
u«up.os an earthquake, fr. ueiew to shake.] A feeble IU-cro'tua(mi-kro'ti1s), n. [NL.; micro-+ Gr. oi<, w-ro<, moiJ dung + dynge heap. Cf. HUCK.) 1. A dunghill. 
earth tremor not directly perceptible, but detected only ear.] Zool. The typical genus of voles of the subfamily Dial. Eng. 01· Archaic. 
by means of specially constructed apparatus. - ml!cro- Microtinm, including a great number of species inhabiting 2. An accumulation of refuse about a dwelling place; esp., 
1111la'mlc (-sis'mik; -siz'-), -aela'ml-cal (-mT-klSl), a. the Northern Hemisphere. See VOLE. a kitchen midden (which see). 

mi'cro-aela'Dlo-graph (-sis1mli-graf ; -siz1m5-graf), n. mi'cro-volt1 (mi'krli-volt'), n. Elec. A millionth of a volt. mld'dle (mld''l), a. [ME. m,ddel, AS. middel; akin to D. 
[microseism +-graph.l A microseismometer; specif., a ml!cro-zo'old (-zo'oid), n. Biol. One of the minute free middel, OHG. mittil, G. mittel. See MID, a.] 1. Eqnally 
microseismometer procfucing a graphic record. zooids in unicellular organisms with dimorphic zooids. - a. distant (as reckoned by numbers, space, or other particu-

ml'cro-aela-mol'o-gy (-sis-mlS115-jY ; -siz-rulSl/$-jT), n. Of or pertaining to a microzooid. lar) from the extremes either of a number of things or of 
[tnicroseism +-logy.] Science or study of microseisms. ml!cro-zo'll-apore(-zo 11i-spor; 201),n. Biol. A small motile one thing; mean; medial; as, therniddle house in a row; 

ml!cro-1111la-mom'e--ter (-mlSm•t-ter), n. [microseism + spore ; -dist. from the macrozooapores of the same species. a ,widdle rank in life ; middle summer ; middle age. 
-meter.] A seismometer for measuring amplitudes or ml'cro-zyme (mi'krli-zim),n. [n,icro-+Gr. (vp.~leaven.] 2. Intermediate; intervening; mediating; rarely, inter
periods, or both, of microseisms. -ml 1cro-se1s-mom'e- Biol. A microorganism which is supposed to act like a fer- mediary; formerly, taking a middle course ; as, the mid-
try (-trT), n. ment in causing or propagating certain infectious or con- dle space ; of m,1'.ddle size ; a middle opinion or ground. 

ml'cro-some (mi'krc\'-sOm), n. [micro- + 2d -some.] tagious diseases; a pathogenic bacterial organism. Will, seek in~ good, finds many middle ends. Sir J. Daviu. 
Biol. One of the minute granules embedded in the ground mto1tu-rate (mTk'~-rat), v. i.; -RAT1ED (-ratted); •RAT1ING 3. Of middle size, volume, or the like; - now used only 
substance of protoplasm, regarded by some as an essential (-riit'Tug). [Bee MICTUBITION.] To urinate; - etymologi- of wool of medium-length staple. 
part of its structure. cally incorrect in form and sense. 4. Philol. a Pe1taining to or designating a form or voice 

ml'cro-rh&b'dua (mI'krO--rlth'- ml'cro-sec'ond. n. Psychoµll11s- pl. [NL. See M I c Ro-; let grour, of mammals(J41-croa'the-- -tome.] Biol. To cut in sections ZoOl See l\fmAs FLY. 
dt'is), n. [NL,; micro- + Gr. ics. One thousandth of a sec- ::i~c~::JpJ;::i,0~~ 0(-~!1:i,}.LE!. nea fllmI-krtss'th~-ne'z]>, includ- with a microtome ml-clan' (mI-diin'), ml-da.un,· 
P6./J8o,; rod ] ZoOl. A rod- ~%r~le~it~n~~-A thin sec- Having very small seeds. Rare. ~~tti!~aC:lE3e~~~~~e~j~: r:;)::-.w~~ ~.t:;~:,rthe-~~= ~fJ;~~:;:pa1~ ~~- 1n~tmt:;ig-:!1i~~:: spo}fbr~pii{l;; 0 scopist; tion of anything for examina- Ml1cro-sphm'ra (-sfe''rd), n. athen'lc (m1/krb-sth~n'lk), a. lionth of a weber. nating the articulation between 
microscopy. tion under the microscope. fNL.; micro- + Gr. a4>a.i:pa..J ml-cros'to-ma(mI-kr~s'ti'i-md}, mi1cro-zo'a.(m1:'krt;.zlVd),n.~l. :!1i~P..~~:,~1J,U,~ d~!:1:~~~~-
l'tli'cro-1au'rl-a (mI'krO--e8'rY- mi'cro-seis'mo-met'ro-graph,n. !0~11:·1f1~~u~~fdr;i~dtM. f~ln~·t n. [NL.] = MICROSTOMIA wi~;dsc:Jr~·o-aJ~!f8~·!sp z;:t mid'.course', n. See MIii- •• 

t1),_it. pl. [NL.; micrr- + G~ !m:fft-:1~~:::rograph of great which t1ttack the leaves of va- ~;:~J~~~'An;ma~!'1o~ffic~:S tozoans.- mi'cro-zo'al(-dl}, a. mid4&Y flower Fig marigold. 
uo..vp~ }izarfJ t pi eon.h ml'cro-aeme (mI'krt'.1-s@m}, a. rious trees and shrubs. They the operculum in some mosses. - mi'cro-zo'an(-dn), a.~ 11. midde. T MID. 

Wo,~~Peo~tafui~:~m:1f~{:£a:: [micro-+ Gr. uijµ.a sign: cf. F- have perithecia containing sev- JW-croa'ty-Us (mi-kr~~'tl-lls; mi 1cro-zo-a'ri-a (-z 1".1-ii'rY-d; mid'del T MIDDLE, 
derlike forms. In a broader microseme.] SeeoRBITAL INDEX• eral nsci. mI'krtl-stI'lTs), n. (NL.; nncro- 115), n. 11l [NL.; micro-+ Gr. ::lf~~Oci1: M~~~E'Jo~estic 
sense, equiv. to Lf: 08 P0nd11{/' m'i~t·Po:Mn <;::r{~::~·s. ~ :11;~~~~:~ift1:1nY~~1~!eiitli~ tn~~:] u;;:.'~f ii:?1Hn':iA~~~~ ttf.'0i';J1J:;i~f ft 110:h!~~i! cock. Dial. Eng, ~::i•:c-f!sa!~ _:e~ptfles~~mi1., narrow or imperfect mesentery. aster surrounding the centro- ml'cro-sty'lo-spore, n. Bot A nuteformsofanimallife -mi'- fiddf'i,row. T ecarrioncrow. 

'rl (-d ) s, mi , 'k H lit' some. b Zoiif. The very small small stylospore, as contrasted cro-zo-&'rl--an (-dn) a ~ n oca • ng. 
:i_0;:::.,c1:i-1! (JD1~·kr0-~krnr), lk;~r!~m~~)~ ~~\i;g zihe or: fi~~~ii}~r~~amber of certain with others of the same species. mi'cro-zo'a-ry (-znJd--ri}, n · - midden fowl. The domestic 
mi'cro-acle'rum (-ekli!'nlm), 11. "'ans of Mmell feebly developed. mi'cro-tech'nic, mi'cro-tech- mi'cro-zo'ic(-zll'lk),a, Micro-- m1fow441"enDholiasl: EAnh•·oleforrnannre 'A , p,, mi'cro-apher'u-lit'lc <-sf~r-'fl- 1 , M. · t h · 1 
~~tf.A ;ti~i!"ie ~;o:::~s ~:~1~~ :.i:.c?.";~~~~M,~!Jtc~!g;~:~~~: ~\~'i:!b~;aefe~~~~a· h~~~~\~~~~ :.i:;~~i'e-~h~~:ori~c le ~i; :i~'On (-zll'Hn), n. [NL.] d~~;et;:;.' a §~J:.e~ol)y~z.1j{g~ 
usually sup_porting a singfe cell. [NL.J Biol. A microsome. lites of microscopic Mize. phone with a microphone trans- Zoiil, One of the microzoa. midden ma.via. One who raket 

;t:~~:~.J°"c•~·r-:i,~~;kO-r:,!:::·~~~~:lts~n~,~~\h; :~p)~:.P~~~~~e~s~~!t'Ak:g-~J~-~!!~th,'!~~~:'if:~:;!~::· ::~uo: c»:i:~'!~:~~t;,0!.11A[L. ~,:r:.:~~or(~{dY~-ll~cd'\ 
=Pc~,c~;,ro;~~~ic,j,0 1fg;k,· at volcanic peaks of Vesuvius.] ml'cro-apo'ro-phore t-s P O'r 0_ [N~~ ;_micro: + Gr. 6~0,;-~!1-] mictio, 1jf", fr. mingere t1) uri- n.. The site of a. dunjhill; a 

~;:::i:,;i1!rc:r;:;:::;:;l: i~J:ff ~i!J.t:f !::1~:~:=~ ~9:::.~~f (m::::~:tl:):CR:: £}E~~~1i~t~;;~;,;;~:1c:; Elt~f:§ltt~Js:. i~l! sll!ia' i~]l;~:~r:i~:. 
~i~o~~~ 1r.~1idti~•-~~;~.:.x;7f;1~tffi'::i~~:ii ~:r*tl:~:~~t:!.::i~ trt::At:b::::.:;:1

;:.·: ;~~- 1Jt.~Uim. ~f ~TJ~hlP-511~:;1,~."".':,t:_Ro. 

ml'cro-acop'tc■ (-sk~p'lks}, n. r:r:.h~eYpl~~o1:l'"n:0~fp~°fi~ :i:i~:.:~::1~:ihen), n, [mi- !fau~~{nfi;eoW~!r1~~:·lfi~'!I: :1:;::::i,~inld'¾jJ'')~:.OJ~ii :::;:s•v!r~rof~~~:.DEJ(. 
~:r-:Jctp~crc:ic:i~·~ s'k ts- ei&0r is veTy mmute. c_,ro-00 .. l. +0 Gn8r. 0u/Jf ••vno<0b,tanre4n0gtnh0.l ingthe voles and lemmings. ObR. or R. mid'•dil/aace, n. = JllDDLJI 
piz},v.i.Tousethemicroscope Kl/cro-aper'm• (-spO.r'm'e), n, ~• d mi'cro-tom.e, v. t. [micro,.+ Jli-da'i-d■ (ml-dit'Y-di),n.pl. DISTA.JICB. • 

fcJ'od, fd"ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, igk ; tllen, thin; nal;yl'e, ver<!!Jre (260) ; K- ch In G. lch, ach (144) ; boN ; yet ; zh - z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GUIDlL 
Fall esplanatlon■ of Al>brevlatlon■, Sip■, etc., Immediately preeede tbe Voeabulary. 



MIDDLE 

of the Greek verb by which its subject is repreaented as 
both the agent and the object of action, that is, as perform
ing some act to or upon himself, or with reference to him
self; - so called as being intermediate between active and 
passive. Also, designating verbal forms in other languages 
corresponding in morphology or 1188 to the Greek middle 
voice. b [cap. l Designating a period of a language or liter
ature intermediate between periods called Old and New or 
llfodern i as, Middle English (see ENGLISH); Middle High 
German. (Middle German is geographical, being applied 
only to dialects of central Germany.) c Phon. Medial. 
6. London Stock Exchange. Designating a price ( often 
called middle price) on a security, halfway between the 
prices which buyers offer and sellers offer to accept ; as, 
81 middle, A middle price is not a formal quotation. 
Kiddle Academy. See ACADEMY, 1. - m. age. a The middle 
period of life; middle life, b [cap.] Usually in pl. The 
period of time intervening between ancient and modern 
times; the medieval period j- a term indefinitely or vague
!Y applied, as to the perioa between the fall of the Roman 
Empire and the revival of letters. Hallam regards it as 
begmning with the 6th and ending with the L5th century. 
The term Dark AJJeS is applied to the whole or to the 
greater part of this period, because of its intellectual ob-

t~'.tJ;.ip~iti,:.:h.!~~o".:'~f ~t~t!~pt,.°l,~J;"~;;;l.t 
ships having a uniform cToss section. - m. breaker or 
banter, a kind of plow with an additional moldboard in
stead of a landside, to throw up the earth equally on both 

t~;'.i g~~g it'."' ~~~,i~~e.:. 0!1'.!: r: i::i:~t ;.,~~f; 
:!1J' lf!v:rtia::it:f::?iirl~ft!~~: t:t;~~t8p~~f~s~:i~) 
men, bankers, merchants, and small landed proprietors. -
Jl[,Comedy. See0OKEDY,1.-m.commluure. Anal. SeecoM
JIIBSUBB. - m.-cut fl.le. = MIDDLE l'ILB. See l'ILB, tool. - m. 
dllta.nce. Painting. a In a picture, that part between the 
foreground and the background ( or distance) ; the middle 

~8~~·m.b .:,u1:~1~-t~n[~~t,:',\'::,~1:e ~tl.".!:~. t~~':,~ 
a [ME. middelerPe, formed after the analogy of middel
eard (see KIDDLE; ERD), Itself for AS. middaneard mid
dangea,·d (see MID; YARD an inclosure).] The earth, re
garded as situated between the UpJ!8r and lower regions 
or as occupylnf the center of the universe. Cf. MrnoARD, 

,,;:;:· K::.inoeM':"~:~ ~tt~a~, it~.:-;-.:,· !':'I~;:, 
~~t~h!h~t\.~~ th:i:· 1~rt~c11R::-:.n.:1;,.,0~=-d'."'na 
N®I. A shoal in a fairway, having a channel on either 
side. b = MIDDLE DIBTANCE a. -M. B!fh German. See Gu
MAN n. 2 b. -JI[. Kingdom [a translation of Chin. Chungl 
kuo•l, China;- a name iiven by the natives: (1) to the 
eigh{een provinces, or Ohma J?roper, as distinguished from 
the adjacent tributary countnes ; or (2) to the Chinese em
pire as occupying the center of the earth. The term is :t~:~ ,~v:h~:-:.,~t~I ti:sif:!~t!~s.rm~ed~~!\na:J 

i!~~~t:ta~!s~ ~~~ 1r..biu~~~ XJ!~::.~ih!h;o"~~r~Jl~~~ 
midway on a north-and-south line between two parallels. 
Mi.ddle latitude is half of the sum of two latitudes of the 
same, or half of the difference of two latitudes of different, 

:·¥'i:'e0~~:r.n~-i:ri~~tl:i: =~-\if~ ~:m:.0 .. ;.;:-};'·,l,1'~ 
life lived by the middle classes. Eng. - m.•Une keel■on. See 
KBBL80N b. - m. mast. =·MAINMAST. Obs. - m. medi&ltinum. 
See MBDJASTINUM.-m. mute. = MEDIA, - m. oil, that part 
of the distillate from coal tar which passes over between 

It': t!~m~~~ ~"~~.~t~°xI ~J;;;~~;~'li,.Arl~} ~~~l~~fi·:Ja 
6¥fh~t~l!i:t,~'8~e:~i::~!!1X1~i~-a~::1d \t:~:s\hti1i:~~ 

th!!1~~~:r~e~;8th!or!~Jd[~n;g::~;e~~~~~'!;!~~ t~e ~::: 
BJAN, n., 2.-m. piece, ZoOl., the portion of a spermatozo6n 

whi~h Jtec\.~~!':~:s~.~~~::n~n~ ie ~~h~~!di~fm~ roor above the bottom rail. b Elec. Ralif!oads. The cur
rent-carrying rail, between the rails for the wheels. -m. 
register. Phon. See REGISTER, n., 7. - m. rib, a cut of beef 
between the chuck rib and the fore ribs. - m. achoo!. a A 
middle-class school. Eng. b A school intermediate be
tween the colleges and grammar schools ; a secondary 
school. U. S.-m.-lhot wheel. = BRBABT WHEEL, -m. apa.ce. 
Print. See SPACE. -m. splitter. = MIDDLE BREAKER. - m. 

Cy, i:~~s~~:~Nan!B!i;-w~i-!'~~ic:eat 3.~ri,:eecrl 
the formation of the Union, occupied a middle position be
tween the Eastern States (or New Eniland) and the South
ern States. Maryland is sometimes mcluded. U. S.-m. 

W.i:,.:.~~ t!~. t'gi~~Pt:,;t t,;:;,f"!"~~ilo~s"u.1':f~ 
which the two extremes are separately comJ.>&,red, and by 

::I~:~s~! M~~~~•3J~~/'t1r:i::isi~;ti!d\~~~ ~~;~r t1°ent1~~ 
bers in the stern amidships. Now Rare. -m. tint ortone,a 
subdued or neutral tint or tone.- m. vowel, EtY1!_1,., a vowel 
which lies between the stem and the final syllable of a 
polysyllabic word. -m. wall, a partition wall. -m. watch, 
.Naut.,. the period from midnight to four A, M.; also., the 
men tnen on watch; the midwatch.-m. way. a A middle 
course. b Themiddleofone'swayorcourse. Adverbially, 
midway; halfway.-m. wicket. Cricket. = MID-WICKET. 

mid'dle (mtd''l), n. [AS. middel. See MIDDLB, a.] 1. The 
point or part equally distant from the extremities or ex
terior limits, as of a line, a surface, or a solid ; an inter
vening point or part in space, time, or order of series; 
middle position; midst; central portion ; specif., the waist. 
Chaucer. "The middle of the land," Ju,Jg. ix. 37. 
2. Something intermediate between two extremes; a mean; 
a middle course or thing. Now Rare. 

In this, as in most questions of state, there is a middle. Burke. 
3. An intermediary; in Obs. senses: a An intermediator. 
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b A thing intermediate in position. c A medium, or inter
vening substance. 
4. In technical senses: a Short for: (1) Logic. Middle 
term. (2) Gram. Middle voice. See MIDDLE, a .. , 4 a. 
(3) Naut. Middle ground, b Paper Making. The inferior 
sheet of paper, or any of several such sheets, forming the 
middle or internal layer or layers of a piece of pasteboard. 
c Association Football, A pass from either of the wings to 
the front of the goal. d Newspape,-s. An article treating 
discursively some topic, as in literature or ethics;- orig. 
called muidle article as being placed between the leaders 
and the reviews. Eng. e Cricket. Guard covering middle 
stump. f With butchers, etc., either of the pieces forming 
a side between the shoulder and rump or ham; - usually 
inpl. ·gpl. The balks between rows in barring off a crop. 
Syn. - See CENTER, 
middle and leg, Cricket, guard covering middle and leg 
stumps. 

mid'dle (m1d''l), v. t.; MID'DLED (-'Id); Mrn'DLING (-llng), 
1. To hold a middle opinion as to. Obs. 
2. To find the middle of ; to bisect, 
3, Chiefly Naut, To fold in the middle; to double. 
4. To put in the middle. 
6, A88ociation Football. To pass or return (the ball) from 
a wing to the middle of the field, 

mld'dle, v. i. l. To come in the middle. 
2. Association Football. To pass the ball from a wing to 
the middle of the field. 

llld'dle-Age',a, [middle+age. Cf. MEDIBVAL,] Of or 
pertaining to the Middle Ages; medieval. 

mld'dle-aged' (-iijdl), a, 1, Being about the middle of 
the ordinary age of man , between 30 and 50 years old ; 
also, pertaining to, or characteristic of, middle-aged people. 
2. Middle-Age, Obs. 

mid'dle-clasa', a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, 

t~:h:::.i~3~"cail~~sof°i:d~Zit!"c1~~~~-~n"J.hools for the 
mid'dle-erd', n. The middle earth (see under MIDDLII) ; 
the earth. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. E,.g, 

mid'dle-man (-mlln), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. Mil. A 
soldier at or near the middle of a file, considered a position 
of some slight responsibility. Obs. 
2, A person who adopts or follows a middle course. 
3. An agent between two parties ; a broker; a go-between ; 
specif. : a Any dealer between the producer and the con• 
sumer. b In Ireland, one who takes land of the proprie
tors in large tracts, and then rents it out in small portions. 
4. In II negro minstrel troupe, the performer who occupies 
the middle seat. See MINSTREL, n., 3. 
6. Newspapers, A writer of middles. Slang or Cant, Eng. 

mld'dle-moat (-most), a. [Cf. xrnMosT ] Being in the 
middle, or nearest the middle ; midmost. 

mid'dler (mld'ler), n. l. An interagent; mediator. Obs. 
2. In preparing flax, the workman who does the second 
of three operations. 
3. One belonging to the middle or intermediate class, in 
some schools and seminaries having three claSBes, 

mid'dle-welght' (-wiitt), n. One of average weight ; 
specif., in wrestling, boxing, etc., one of a class heavier 
than a welterweight and lighter than a heavyweight, the 
middleweight limit being 158 ( or sometimes 154) pounds. 

mld'dllng (mld'llng), a. [Perh. fr. middle+ -ing, the 
p. pr, ending; or fr. mid+ let -ling (Oxf, E. D.).] 
1, Constituting a mean ; intermediate. Obs. 
2. Of middle or medium rank, state, size, or quality ; 
about equally distant from the extremes; medium ; sec
ond-rate; moderate; mediocre; fair; ordinary. '' A town 
of but middhng size." Hallam, 
u:'f:fi°al61t~°i:'t~~s ed, as beseemed the middling circu~!!:~~:i~n~~ 

3. Obs. a Average. b Middle-aged. 
4, Of or pertaining to the middle class. 
6. Situated in the middle ; midland. Obs. 
-mid'dllng-ly, ad,,. -mid'dllng-neaa, n. 

mid'dllng (mld'IIng), n. l, A mean; specif., a middle 
term. Obs. 
2. Any of various commodities of medium or intermediate 
position or quality ; as: a pl. Medium-length pins or 
needles ; betweens. b pl. A combination of the coarser 
parts of ground wheat with the finest bran, separated from 
the fine fl.our and coarse bran in bolting ; -formerly re
garded as valuable only for feed ; but now, after separation 
of the bran, used for making the best quality of flour. 
Middlings contain a large proportion of gluten. c = MID
DLE, n., 4 f, d A class of fullers' teasels. e A grade of 
cotton. U. S. f pl. Ore Dressing. The second quality 
of ore obtained by washing. Cf. HEAD, n., 19 d, 

mld'dy (mtd'l),n.; pl.-Dms(-Tz). A midshipman. Colloq 
mld•-earth', n. l. The middle of the earth. Also used 
adjectively ; as, mid-earth sea, the Mediterranean. Rare. 
2. The middle earth, or earth. Cf. MIDGARD, Archaic. 

mld'-feath 1er (-~th 1er), n. l. A longitudinal partition or 
division ; as : a A brick partition wall in a salt furnace. b 
Paper Mann/. A baffle plate in a hollander, washing en
gine, etc. c Mining. A support for the center of a tunnel. 
2. A vertical water space in a boiler fire box. 

Mid'gard (m,d'giirdl, n. Also Mld'garth (-garth), 
Mlth'garthr (lee/. meth'glirthr'). [Icel. m;il'garil'r.] Teut. 
Myth. The middle space or region between heaven and hell, 
the abode of human beings; the earth. See NINE WoRLns. 

llld~ard serpent. Also Mldgarth, or Mlth!arthr, aer-
i'!~,;At.;~se Myth. A sea monster, progeny o Loki, See 

midge (mlj), n. [ME. migge, mydg,, AS. mycge, mycg; 
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akin to OS. muggia, D. mug, G. mucke, OHG. mueca, IeeL 
my, Sw. mygga, mygg, Dan. myg; cf. Gr. µvtafly,l 1. An-, 
very small goat1or fly, specif. one of the family ChironomI
doo. The biting midges, familiarly known as punkies and no
see-ums, belong to the genus Ceratopogon ol that family. 
2. A very small fish; - chiefly in combination. See MACK• 
EBEL MIDGE. 
3. A diminutive person. 
4, Angling. A kind of artificial fly imitating a midge. 
6, A small hackney fly or carriage. Dial. Eno, 

mid~•et (mtj'et; -rt; 151), n. [Dim. of midge.] 1. A very 
dimmuti ve person. 
2. A biting midge ; a punkie. Local, U. S. & Canada. 

mtd'-gut', n. Embryol. & Zool. The middle part of the 
alimentary canal betwPen the fore-gut and hind-gut ; in 
invertebrates, in the strict sense, the part which is lined 
with endoderm ; the meseuteron. 

mid'heav'en (mldlhev 1'n), n. l. The midst, or middle part, 
of heaven or the sky. 
2. Astron. The meridian, or middle line of the heavens; 
the point of the ecliptic on the meridian. , 

mid'-l'ron, n. Golf. A club with an iron head having a 
medium degree of loft or pitch. See GOLF, lllust. 

mld'land (m1d'lllnd), a. l. Being, or situated, in the in
terior country ; distant from the coast or seashore; inland. 
2, [cap.] Of or pertaining to the English Midlands. 
3. Surrounded by the laud ; mediterranean. 

And on the midland sea the French had awed Drydea. 
mld'land, n, The interior or central region of a country; 
-118ually in pl.; specif. [cap.], the central counties of 
England, viz., Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire, 
Leicestershire, Rutlandshire, Northamptonshire, War
wickshire, Bedfordshire, and Buckinghamshire. Draj.ton. 
~~f~:.itr s".!"nlflff:¥!;.fwgf8l/E<:i1.:1,?!~~J~~d'l nt'). 
mid'most (-most), a. [ME. & AS. midmest, superl.of mid, 
a. Cf. FOREMOST,) 1. In the exact middle; middlemost. 
2. Part,tively, bemg the middle, or midst, of. 
3. Most intimate. 

mld'Dlght' (-nit'), n. [AS. midniht.] 1, The Dil:ddleof the 
night; twelve o'clock at night. 
2, Deep darkness or gloom, or a period of it. 

mld'nlght', a. Of, pertaining to, occurring at, like, or 
suggestive of, midnight ; being in, or characteristic of, the 
middle of the night ; as, midnight studies; midnight gloom. 
mid,µght appotntmenta, U. S. Politics, appointments made 

~nrilf. tJ~~c~":.a~~u~; i~~de':.1mJgt~'X~~:;.f:_~~!~ 
tf: sun shining at midnight in the arctic or antarctic sum
mer. -to burn them. oil, to study or work late at night. 

m1d'DOOD1 (mld'noon'; mld 1noon'), n. Midday; noon, 
mid'pa'rent (mld'pllr'ent), n. A hypothetical single parent 
whose deviations from the type are means, calculated ac
cording to certain rules, between those of the father and 
of the mother. In recent uses of the term both latent and 
visible characters of both parents are Implied. - mid'Pa• 
ren'tal (-pti-ren'tlll), a. -mld'par'ent-age (-pftr'fo-tai), n. 

mld'rash (mld'rilsh), n.; pl. MIDRASmM (mld-rli'shem), 
MlDRASHOTH (-shoth ), or ·SHOT (-shot). [Heb.' explanation.] 
Au exposition of the Hebrew Scr!,t>tures or a part of them ; 
Hebrew ScriptuTal exegesis, esp. L cap. l that made during a 
period of about 1,500 years after the Exile, largely based 

~ran a~1df~;nH!~d .:'la~wo~~s J;.W,.~~int:d u:Jh-:d~~~i 
specification the faggad.ic exegesis is commonly meant. 
See HAGGADA, 

Mld-rash'lc (mid-rilshlTk), a. Of, pertaining to, or resem
bling, the Midrash ; haggadic. 

m1d'l1b' (mld'rlb'), n. Bot. The central vein of a leaf 
blade, being a continuation of the main vascular bundle 
throuirh the petiole. 

mid'rlff (-rlf), n. [AS. midhrij; midd mid, middle+ hrij 
bowels, womb ; akin to OFries. midref midriff, rif, ref, 
belly, OHG. h.ref body, L. corpus body, and perh. to Ir. 
cruth figure, W. pryd aspect, beanty. See CORPBl!l.] 1, The 
diaphragm (of the body). 
2 A partition. Obs. 

mid'ahl.P', a. Naut. Of, pert. to, or in, the middle of a ship. 

:'!1~~ ~~f. •_:1;:, ~~. 'u,!hfr~!,".,k i::' :h:e:~1s:; Pt~cr:..°J 
flat.- m. frame, the frame at the greatest breadth in a ves-

:le~ th'e ·~ri!dethi~ :~Ja~gf P~-st 1t~~n~sri~Y;1 o';~~'i::e:t:l. 
mld'ahlp 1man (mtd'sh,p 1mlln), n.; pl. •KBN (-men). 1. a 

Formerly, a kind of naval cadet, in old-time deep-waisted 
ships of war, whose business was to carry orders 1 messages, 
reports, etc., between the officers of the quarter-deck and 
those of the forecastle, and render other services as re
quired. b In the British navy, a subordinate officer, usu
ally a minor, who is receiving on shipboard his professional 
and general education in preparation for promotion to the 
grade of sublieutenant (after serving five years, passing an 
examination, and attaining the age of nineteen). Midship
men must have served one year as cadets They are inferior 
in rank to the warrant officers. c In the United States 
navy, one of the rank next below a commissioned officer, 
composed of the students of the Naval Academy and thOll8 
former students there who are doing duty elsewhere, ueu ... 
ally afloat, preparatory to promotion to the grade of ensign. 
At the Naval Academy they have no prerogatives as officers, 
but on completing the course there or at sea they outrank 

:!~~~ c;~~~~tsir~~1~~ 0th~tite:i:a~~~:; c~~:. vti:~ 
1882 it was for a time cadet mldBhlpman or engineer, and earlier 
again midshipman. Until the Naval Academy was founded 
in 1845, the midshipmen received their education at sea. 
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2. Any American toadllsh of the genus Porichthya, esp. P. 
nolatua of the Pacillc coast from Lower California to Puget 
lilound, so called from the rows of phosphorescent organs 
OB the belly, fancifully likened to amidehipma.n'e buttons. 

ml411h1118' (mld 1shlps'J, adv. [For amidahipB.] Naut. In 
the middle of a ship ; - properly amidahips. 

ml4'1h1pa1, n. pl. Naut. The timbers at the broadest part 
of the vessel ; hence, the middle part of a vessel. 

m14at (mldet), n. [From middest, in the middest, for older 
in 'IWidde,, where-a is adverbial (orig. forming a genitive), 
or still older a midde, a midden, on midden; perh. partly 
due to a euperl., middest, of mid ( Oxf. E. D.). See HID ; 
cf; illlDBT.] l. The interior or central part or place ; the 
middle. Now Rare, exc. as governed by in, into, from, out 
of, etc.; as, in the midat of the forest. 

AJ?.d when the devil had thrown him in the midst, he came out 
of him. Luke iv. 35. 

nJi':':ei~!1e~1;:l!~e·d·i~ l'~.ett:g'f~~iiLl~f the play] whic~~~~ 
Q:" The construction in our (your, their) mid&t for in the 
mid&t of ua (you, them) is common only in recent use, and 
It!! propriet:y has been much disputed. 

Tiey saw him in their midst like an avenging Marius. Froude. 
The enduring light that broke out in their midst. J . .Martineau. 

2. Hence, fig. : a The position or condition of being sur
rounded or beset ; the preea ; the burden ; as, in the mid•t 
of duties or affairs. b Surrounding ; aetting. 

A mere ••• thousand per 1LDD.um had no place in that midst. 
G. Meredith. 

8. A mean; a middle course; a medium. Obs. Scot. 
Syn. - See CBNTBR. 

mlilat, prep. In the midst of ; amidst ; - often written 
'midst, as an aphetic form of amid,t. Shak. 

There I met my own love 
'M1dst the golden com. C. Swain 

ml41atream' (mldtetrem'; mld'strem'), n. The middle of 
the atream, lit. or fig. 

ml41alUD'mer (mld'si1m 1er ; mld 1sl1m'er), n. [AS. mid
&umor.] The middle of summer ; the period about the 
summer solstice. Shak. 

ml4'Watoh1 (mld 1wlSch1), n. Naut. The watch from mid
night till 4 "· "· ; also, the watch then on duty. 

mld'WaJ' (-wi'), n. [AS. midweg.] l. The middle of the 

way or dist::t'ii~ in~11!~td!~ ~\eO~:3!!:0fain~b,. or ~~lton. 
2. At a fair or expoaition, a space devoted to the exhibition 
of curiosities of all sorts, fantastic amusements, scenes 
from foreign life, or the like ; - orig. [cap.], short for 
Midway l'lallallce, the official name of the space BO used at 
the World's Columbian Expoaition at Chicago in 1893. 

mld/WaJ' (mld'wi' ; mld 1wi'), a. l. In, or occupying, the 
middle of the way or distance ; aa, the midway air. 
2. Medium; moderate. Oba. 
a. Mediating. Rare. 

mid'wa:v' (mld'wi'; mld 1wi'), adv. l. In the middle of 
the way or distance ; halfway. 
2. Moderately. Obs. 

mld!week' (-welli), n. The middle of the week; among 
the Friends [cap.], the day Wedneaday. 

mld'wlle' (-wifl), n.; pl. -WIVBB (-wivzl). [ME. midwif, 
fr. AS. mid with (akin to Gr. µ,ra) + wif woman, wife. 
Prop., a woman who attends a woman in childbirth. Bee 
HBTA-; WIFB.] l. A woman who assists 'lther women in 
childbirth ; an accoucheuse. 
2. Obs. a A man midwife. b An effeminate man. 

mld'Wlfe', 11. I.; -WIJ'BI>' (-wifV), -WIVBD' (-wivd'); -wu1'
ING (-wif'lng), WIV'ING (-wiv'lng). To asaist (a woman or 
offspring) in childbirth. Aleo fig. Ob,. or R. 

ml4'Wl.le', v. i. To perform the office of midwife. 
mid'wlle'ry (-wif/rl ; -wU-rl ; 277), n. Art, practice, act, 
or fact of assisting at childbirth ; obstetrics. 

ml4'wln1ter (mld'wln'ter; mld 1wln'-), n. [AS. midwin,. 
ter.] The middle of winter; specif., the winter solstice; 
-formerly, Hi,t., esp. in Midwinter Day.-mid'wln'try, a. 

mlen (men), n. [Prob. shortened fr. demean, n. ; influ
enced byF. mine, whichieofuncertainorigin. Oxf. E. D.] 
Air ; manner ; demeanor ; carriage ; bearing ; as, a man 
of haughty mien; also, formerly, aspect; appearance. 

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien, 
.As, to be hated, needs but to be seen. Pope 

Syn.-See DBPORTHBNT. 
to make (a) mlan, to pretend; to make a feint. A Galli
cism r•faire mine"]. 

Foreigners who came into a country ••• and made mien to 
stay. F. B. Gumniere. 

mld1hlpme'1 hitch. S e e 
2d KNOT, n., l. 

:'1d~°!!fi:r':8pe<;:::i~~l-g;~~~'. 
SHIPHAN, (Adopted by humor:~& writers as suggeag~ E'. i j), 
mld1-S1-be'ri-&D, a. See MID• b. 
mid'•lfde 1, n. See MID-&, 
mid' -aky', n. See MI n- •· 
midst, adu. 1, In the middle 

~~ar:·th::::idst. Poetic t Rare. 
mld'atea.d. Var. of M.ESESTEAil. 

:::;;~ftf.11()b~: A c en tr a 1 
mid'-atyled' (mYd'attld'), a. 
Bot. = MESOSTYLOUS. 
mld■ummer ale, A midsummer 

=~mer°tiay. Thel::~:el Mld111JD1Der ])ay. The twenty-

tf~tti~t'~fD~;~e It r:·o!~h:r it: 
~f!~:rar~;~ ~180bs.) Even. 
The evening before ~idsummer 

~"l,,ium,mer-lah, a. See •ISH. 
mJdlummer madne81, n. The 
extreme of madness. 

:1:~:i:iJ!iic; ;:;, m~l~~~m~: 
mld'-a,m', n. See Mm- a. 
mid' -term', n. See MID• a. 
llld'ter--ra'ne-an, a. Mediter
ranean. Obs. 
mld'•tide', n. See MID• a. 
mJdL t MEADOW. 
mld'TeliL', n. Rot. = MIDRIB. 
lllld'wa.rd Cml'd'wl!rd), a. [AS. 
middeweard.] Situated. in the 
middle. Oh,. or Archaic. 
lllld.'ward, adv In or towud 
the mid1t. Ob•. 
lllld'ward, ft The middle. Obi. 
lllld'•wa'llr, n. · See MID-a. 

~ed::~~~~~v. ro~~WA?r~nl 
mid'way'. 7wep. Ill the middle 
midway biterpolation. Inter
polating a value uj midway be. 
tween the values uo and u1• 
mid'•wlck'et, 71. Cricket. A 
player (or his position) fielding 
at mid-off or mjd-on, but rather 
close in to thew ic ket. See 

~,~~eTir~! 11lr~e obste[lri~tl 
mid'win'ter-ly, a. Midwintry. 
~";~~~y~ml:d'wtz'hvi~~~,

1
. 

mid'wive'(-wtv'). Var.QfM10-
mJd'wom1an,n.Amidwife. ObB. 
mid'-work'ing■, n. pl. Mining. 
Workings vertically intermedi• 
ate between others. 
mld'--world', n 1, = 11 ID
EARTH, 2. Obs. 
I. The intermediate world. 
K. I. B. B. Abbr. Member of 
the Institution of Electrical En
gineer& (London, Eng.). 
inieke. T MEEK, 
m1elch. T MILCH. 
mlene . .,. MINE, n. 
mien'!te (mirz'tt), n. [After 
H. A. Miera (b. 1S.5R), of Oxford. 

fl:fe:1 AJ/i;,_ :1:rtey:\\~~ i!: 
metric crystals. 
Kfe'1cher'1 cor'pus-cle■ or 
ta.be■ (mC'shl!rz), or Mte.■che'
ri-&D 1■.ca (m@-shi!Vrl:-dn). [See 
corpllRcle11 of M'iesch.er under 
CORPUSCLE,) See 8ABCOCYS
TIDEA. 
mtete. T MEET, v. 
mleve. t MOVE. 

:tr.'~: bi:;1:'wd t offended. 

;;;(m°Jrf::~· [AS. mlcg,, 
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mlU (mU), n. [Perh. orig. an interj. of displeasure ; cf. G. • mi'grant (mi'grlint), n. One that migrates; a migratory 
mujj' sullenneBB, eulkinesa, mujj'en to be aulky, mujfig sul- bird, other animal, or person. · 
len, pouting.] A petty quarrel; a tiff. Colloq. or Dial. Every migrant io my fellow. Bliss Carman. 

mlff, v. t. & i. To offend; to displease; to take offense; ml'grate (mi'griit), 11. i.; MI 1GRAT-BD (-griit-l!d); MI1GlU.T-
of a plant, to wither. Colloq. or Dial. ING (-grit-Ing). [L. migratlJ8, p. p. of migraretomigrate, 

mW'J (mU'l'.), a.; mr.-,I-BR (-l-er); MIFF'I·EST. Inclined transfer.] l. To go from one place to another; eap., 
to take offense; easily offended; touchy ; of plants, liable to move from one country, region, or place of abode or 
to wither. Colloq. or IJial. -mlft'l-DeBB (-l-n~e), n. sojourn to another, with a view to reaidence; to change 

11111:ht (mit), n. [AB. m~aht, miht, from the root of magan one's place of residence; to move; as, the Moors who mi
tooe able, E. may; akm to D. magi, OS. maht, G. macht, grated from Africa into Spain; to migrate to the West. 
Icel. mattr, Goth, maht,. See MAY, v.] 1. Power of a person 2. To paas periodically-from one region or climate to an-
(to do something); force or power of any kind, whether other for feeding or breeding, as various birds and anime.la. 
of body or mind; energy or intensity of purpose, feeling, ml-gra'tlon (mi-grii'ahl1n), n. [L. migratio: cf. F. mi
or action; means or resources to effect an object; strength; gration.] 1. Act of migrating ; also, collectively, the indi• 
force; power; ability; capacity; efficacy; virtue. Now viduals taking part in a migratory movement, or those 
Chiefly Poetic, except in the pbraae with all one'• might, migrating during a given .r.riod. The majority of birds 
or, often, with all one•• might and main. ::!::t~g~~ -!;tfc\'.".!:..1':i!~nX"e"J!~:-,"f;g.f:J;:i~r,::' 0';;,~~ 

But wanting rea~!n\ ~~~ir:::i of might 1 Spemer on temperature, moving north in the spring and south in 
2. Great power; mlghtineBB, as of God, a person, a country. ~~f ei~\,t !f g~!t~~;~~ifu!!:>;i~~~ f~,! 0g::• fc:0f;~i:,1t: 
3. Superior strength or power, or the exercise of it, as high. Migrations of mammals occur in a few Arctic 
employed to accomplish one's purpose or deaire; as, the 8 • ( • dee d lemmi ,gs which make irregular 
doctrine that might makes right. J';;;!':e~i:eJ~ten:-,i':'::,d by fo~d supply). Certain bats, 
4. Oba. Translating Lat. virtua: a A moral virtue. b pl. various fishes, notably the anadromous forms, and some 
An order of angels. See vmTUE. insects, also perform migrations. 
might ed ma.In, full strength or vigor. Rare, except in 2. Chem. a A shitting of an atom or atoms from one 
with might and ma.Ill or with a.II one'■ might and main, with part of the molecule to another. Cf. RIL\RRA.NGBMIIINT. 
all one's strength ; with violent effort. b A general movement or drift of ions toward one or the 

With nngll.t and mmn they chased the murderous fox. Dryden, other electrode under the influence of electromotive 
mlght'l-ly (mit'l'.-II), adv. [AS. mihtiglice.] l. In a force. Theepeedofmigrationofionsofaparticularkind 
mighty manner ; earnestly; vigorously; powerfully. is independent of the other iona present. That of the hy-
2. To a great degree ; very much. drogen ion is greatest. 

Practical jokes amused us m1ghtilg. Hawthorne. ml'pa•tO--l'J (mi'gr(i;.tti•ri), a. l. :Making a migration or 
mlght'l-DeBB, n. l. Quality or state of being mighty; migrations ; moving habitually or occasionally from one 
possession yf0i;i:,~! ;1~-:;~;h;ti!!!"!n_:;: ;,,~~~:. dignit~hak region or climate to another; dlepoaed to u.lgration. 
2. HighneBB ; excellency ; - with a poesessi ve pronoun 2. Roving ; wandering ; nomad ; as, migratory habits. 
[UBUally cap. 7, a title of dignity; aa, their High Mighti- 8. Of or pertaining to migration. 
ne8le8 (applied esp., formerly, to the membera of the States- =~"se:8i'oot~~ :. =:>t:e X~!~=~~b1:~- - m. 
General of the Netherlands). mlh'rab (mil'rdb), n. [Ar. mi4riib.] A niche or chamber 

mlght'J (mit'l), a.; HIGH,.,I-BR (-l-er); MIGHT'I-BBT. [AS. in a mosque indicating the direction of Mecca and mmally 
meahtig, mihtig; akin to G. miichtig, Goth. mahteig,. See containing a copy of the Koran; aometimea, a alab only, 
HIGHT, n.] l. Possesaing might; having great power or used to indicate the direction. Cf. KBBL.&H. 
authority; powerful; potent · oue ; - now implying ml-11:a'do (mY-kiVdo), n. [Jap. mi, a term !If honor or re-
avery h•g\?[.;r!':,".:'~,d.'.;:'J ~e,i~fr~~~t Job Ix. 4_ apect + kado door.] The popular title of the Emperor 
2. Accomplished or characterized by might; of or show- (Emperor being his official Engliah title) of Japan; - now 
ing great power; hence, extraordinary ; wonderful. , ' Illar- little used by the J apaneae except in poetry, but the com-
I , , B T mon term among foreigners. 
owes migttty line." · .,on,on. mll (ml!), n. [L. mille thouaand.] A nnit used in meaa-

8. Denoting an extraordinary degree or quality in respect uring the diameter of wires, being rlaa inch. 
of size, amount, character, importance, results, etc. ; mU, n. Short for IIILLILITBL 
strong; great. Now Chiefly Colloq. "A"f:Ahty famine." ml-la'd:V (ml-lii'dl), n. [F., fr. Engliah.] Lit., my lady; 
Luke xv_;A:;,ty ':~~~!~ ~~i!:!t,~ ~~:-;atter!lto;}~wthorne. hence (as used on the Continent), an English noblewoman 

mlll'ht'y, adv. In a great degree; very; extremely. oi' gentlewoman. 
C"liiefly Colloq. & Often Ironical. "He waa mighty method- MU1an-e88' (mll'lin-iiz'; -es'), a. [Cf. It. Milanese.] Of 
Ice.I." Jeffrey;. or pert. to Milan in Italy, its inhabitants, etc.-n. smg.&: 

uThat'aamighty funn:r_son;, 11 said the little boy. J.C. /Tarns. pl. A native or inhabitant of Milan; people of Milan. 
ml!gnon (mln'yiSn; 1': me'ny6N'), a. Aleo, fem., ml'- IIUlane1eLlturgy. SeeLITURGY,1,IV.(3). 
gnOJII18 (mln'ylln; F. me'nyin'). Mll,'an POlnt (mll'itn; ml-liln 1). A pillow lace made in 
[F ] Delicate and graceful; dainty; Milan as early as 1493, having a mesh ground and large 
daintily small ; petite. - ml'gDOD · scroll pattern. 
neaa (mln'yl1n-~s), n. Rare. mllch (mllch; 140), a. [ME. milche; akin to G. melk, 

ml'gnon-ette' (mln'yl1n-i!tl), n. Ice!. milkr, mjolkr, and to E. milk; cf. AS. melc, meolc, 
[F. mignonnette, dim. of mignon givingmilk. BeeHJLK.] Givingmilk;-nowappliedonly 
darling. See 2d MINION.] 1. Any todomeaticanime.la. Formerlyaleoueedfig.,aeofweeping 

~plant of the genus Reseda, esp. the eyes. "Milch camels." Gen. xxxii. 15. "Milch kine." 
. well-known garden annualR. odora- :~milk i;iu:.~:-:outc~~r elf.~i!;g~c'::u\':ef~.!l;,~r kept for 
ta, having long racemes of fragrant mlld (mild), a.; MILD'BR (mil'der); MILD'xsT. [AS. milde; 
greenish white flowers with promi- akin to OS. mildi, D. & G. mild, OHO. milti, Ice!. mildr, 
nent orange or brown anthers. It s n.. ild G o d G is a native of Africa, and is no.tu- w. & .,..n. m · , oth. milda; cf. Ir. 1nel pleaaant, r. 
rally a shrub. p.a>.8aKo< aoft.] l. Gentle; pleasant; kind ; gracioua; 
a. The color of mignonette considerate ; soft ; bland ; clement; hence, moderate in 
flowers; a light green. degree or quality; temperate ; -the opposite of harsh, 
3, Short for MIGNONETTB LACB. rough, aeve,·e, irritating, violent, fierce, wild, disagreeable, 

~Donette lace. A narrow etc. ; - applied to persons and things ; aa, a mild dispoai-
P ow lace, resembling tulle tion; am~1!ieeJi:i":.silf:!}fda"u:f::.~~~,h:i::~ldin~~~t,;: 
~~tun~~tr!aea miih:tl~~~ . 2. Specif., Metal., soft and malleable; aa, mild steel (steel 
and Lille, France, during the M,gnon~tte (Reaeda odorata). low in carbon). 
16th, 17th, and 15th centuriea. Slightly reduced. S C I t ·1 th" la "d k k" d t 

ml'grant (mi'gritnt), a. [L. migrans, p. pr. of m,igrare. dlr~i;~ul;e~t.:!{f~~l:~, 01en1~f~l,~;u~:V8:, Sei!Dri.~: 
See MIGRATE.] Migrating. mild ote or beer, a.le or beer not strongly flavored with hopa; 

1:;i~o::iJnuV!.in}J,.~f.s'J:!;.lso, liq-
mig, n. A marble. Dial. 
migale, n. [L. mygale, Gr. 

~~?:1i j~t~e1:0:rie~ J~:: 
Ob~. 
Mig'clal~' m 
Mig' dal 1 ). t"b. 
Klg'dol mlg ; -d~l). Bib. 

;14e•a!1ff.~ (itl:z1r0 li:ra. Var. 
den~ tall 1 gaunt, ill-tempered 
maid in Dickens's 0 Barn a by 
Rudge. 11 She becomes a turnkey. 
::!~!}e~~:ltf.let. of MAY. [AS. 

:lft?; '.'lie, ~~\Vbat<?,1;4:ht be ; 

~r:::t~~tr, Po~1!1~;~ted°!8fl 
mlght'f111, a. Mighty. -mlght'
fa.l-lY.:, adv. - might'ful-nea1, n. 
.All D'1s. or Archaic. 
might' •have-been', n. W h at 
might have been ; a person who 
might (but for something con• 
templated) have amounted to 
something or to more. :w::;t:.,a.;. M~hl~~- Jf:t 
qbt'le■■, a. Wittout might. 
mlght'ly, adv. Mightily. Ob• 
mtght'J", n. A person of might, 

:=t1f:!~hlr.;,f,i,~d·)~ 8~~ rF. 
mignard, akin to mignon. See 
2d MINION.] Dainty; delicate I 
;:ij:~in&;,, Obs. -mi'plard-ly, 
~d, n, [F. mignard deli
cate, nice n., OF. mignarde a 
miatresa~inion; mistreu. Oba. 

~e foDdiiJi; :~:f:::i~p! 
pearanee or behavior. Oba 

: 1t!fi':v~•i:llf ~\1~. T3b!.reat m~n, v. t. To mi~!~ 1ti;~ 1
. 

ml'gnon (mYn'ztln). Yar. of 
Mi1gnon' (me ny6N'), n. A 

?:~YfltJ:liaj}ef:f!r!!1 1~~!~~• 
ticeship,." She is represented as 
dwarfish, but beautiful, unac. 
countable, full of semsibilitY. 1 

and secretly in love with Wtl
helm, her protector, who feels 
fc:a~~~~nlsh~inb~~~~easn~n~~~; 
from her hopeless attachment. 
mignonette pepper Coarse or 

:ijf~~t\f:fJ>e~r~ The Madeira 
v i n e. b A kind of tarweed 
~~f~::d~lej;r~~~) cultivated in 
mlgnote, n. [OF. mignot, fem. 
mign.ote, pretty, charming. Cf. 
2d MINION.1 :A. wanton. Obs. 
mJ.graine' (m 1:-g r in'; mt'• 
grin).n. rF.} = MEGRIH,1.
mi•graln'OU■ (ml-grin'tls), a. 
mi-crane'. t MEORIM. 
mi•gra'tion-al, a. Of or yertain
m_g to migration. Rare., 
mi"-ra'tion-tat, n. A migrator. 
mi gra-tive (m t'gr4•tlv), a. 
Migratory. . 
mi-gra'tor (mt.gri'tt!r; mt'• 
~rilt-lr), n. [L.] One that mi
grates, as a bird. 
mi' gra-to'ri-al (mt'gr<Ufi'rl'-tl'l; 
201), a. Migrator,{" [a bird.I 
;\g'P'i!°n~~p:,;lSn)~,rib~r, as =x-•t ti~cE:AR~~ .. 

rm11,te:,ra t.:fJf;I_A[t~,A~O 
me (is) care for the future ; my 
anxiety i1 for the future. 

miht. O ha 2d _pers. sing. pres. 
indic. & 1st & 3d pers. sin/. pret. 
~t,y~hte.[obt. p~~~~T~!::1 
Mlt'a.-min CmYj d-mln). Bib. 
Mf'je(me'hi), 71. An Indian of 
a somewhat rude tribe of Oaxa• 
ca. Mexico. 

:&.~0mfte~ I i"Eifi~~~:E. 
ml-ka'do-ate (mY•kii'dn-trt), n. 
A mikado's office, reign,or rank. 
mikado type. See Loco M o
TIVE, n. 

;\!'::J>n~~!1°f~ riil'7~ l3~!0 ':;: 
[NL., after J C • .Mikan,,_ Bohe
mian botanist.J Bot. ~yn. of 
WILLUGB..BYA. 
ml'lur. op'er-a'tlon (m t'k a). 
i~:~dn~m~~] frT~en;~~';;;at~:r~ 
a permanent opening in the low
er part of the male urethra to 
prevent impregnation. It is prac-
ticed by Australian aborigmes. 
mike (mtk) Var. of M JC K. 
Slang. 
mike, Var of MOOCH. 
mike, n. Prob., friend Obs. 

~; i~i!1 ~
0:!i~-~.io loe:F.:.!.~,.tt~ 

To loaf; lotter. Both Slang, Eng. 
m1keJ.. t MICKLE. 
mtken.11. T MBEKNBS~. 
mik'er (mtk'l!r). Var. of 
IIOUCHll:R [MICKLE. I 
mtk'll, Obs. or Scot. var. of 
111-kir' (m@:-klr'), ft. See INDO
CHINESE LANGUAGES 
mi'kle (mYk''l). Oba. or Scot. 

~,~~~(:iLfk,l lSth; .1~1;:;:J 
Mlk'mak.. Var. of MICMAC. 
Jllk.ne'iah (m'Jk.-ne'yd i -nt'
a). Bib. 
mt'kron. Var. of MICHON, 

mlk.ul. T MICKLE. 
mil (mll), n. [L.mille thousand.) 
See MEA~URE, Table. 
mil. Mill. Ref. Sp. [unit)., 
mil. Var. of MILL (the money 
mil. .Abbr. Military ; militia. 
mi-la'dl. Var. of MILADY. 
mll'age (mtl'tj). Var. of MILB-

~~i..1a'i (m1Fa--11,l:1furffg:I 
mil·&m'me'ter (ml"J.llm'ml'
tl!r), n. [mil + ammeter.] = 
MILUAMMETER. 
II mJ'lan (me'Uin), n., or mi'l&D 
d'or' (d6r'). [.Milan, name of a 
:!Icf.]°fs:e~~~N.+ F. d'or of 
mllan, •· LF ) A kite. Obs. 
Mil.'an de-cree' (mll'an; ml'• 
lln'). See CONTINENTAL SYS
TEM. 
mil'an~er. ;- )!IJ,l,INER. 
111-lan'i-on (mt•Ul.n'Y-lJn), n. 
[L., fr. Gr. llleww,.,v.] See 
ATALANTA. 
mi'lar-tte (m"e'liir•tt: mll'dr-) 1 

~nJ~l0N1:•l '!m~';J: :t~: 
aium, calcium, and i.lumininm, 
in colorless or pale green glaty 
g~~~~2~ls-i1'9~alL H., 6, . 
mile . .,. MILK. 
Kll'cah (mYl'ktl). Bib. 
milce, n. [AS. milta, mild,. See 

:1!t~,:~! n,,e:es1a-,,r"·i~ ~ 
with mercy. - mllce'fal, a. -
mUce'fal•DIII, "· All Oba. 
milch, v. t. '.l'o milk. 0,,.. 
milcb'er (mll'ehl!:r), n. A 
miJeh animal. {milk. <..¥.., 
r.11~,~l,~t:!~ ~.J; !!1~"1:. 
mie,:~t~~,at'n:!~·-11:~:· .. 

food, fAt; out, oil; chair; Soi alns, ~k; tllen, thin; na~, Verd.,!!-re (260); 1t=ch IDG. lch, ach(H4); bo!f; y8'; zh=x in azure. Numbera referto§flnGvma. 
Fall uplaaatlone of Abbnvlatlou, Sipe, ete., lmme41atel7 preeede tloe Voeabul■l'J'• 



MILD 

-opposed to bllwr ale or beer.-mild ohlorlde of mercvy, 
calomel. - m. h11111aa, humus favorable to plant growth. 
Cf. BOUR HUMUS. -m. neel. See BTBBL, n., 1. 

11111.d.'en (mil'd'n), v. t. &: i.; HILD'BNBD (-d'nd); HILn'BN
ING (-d'n-lng). Tomakeorbecomemildormilder. Lowell. 

lllll'dew (mY11dii), n. [AS. meledliaw, mildliaw; akin to 
OHG. militoo, G. mehlthau, mehltau; prob. orig. mean
ing, honeydew; cf. Goth. milij, honey. See HBLLIPLUOUB; 
nsw.l 1. = HONBYDBW, 1 a. Oba. 
2. lfot. a Any ascomycetous parasitic fungus of the order 
Perisporiales, esp. of the family Eryaiphacem; also, the 
whitish down or pathological discoloration which they pro
duce on living plants or other organic substances. b Any 
of many fungi of other orders producing similar effects. 
See HOP MILDBW' l'OWDBRY MIL DBW' GR.APB MIL DBW t etc. 
3. Popularly, any whitish or spotted discoloration caused 
by parasitic fungi on vegetable matter or on manufactured 
aubatancea, aa leather, cloth, etc. ; -in this sense not 
clearly distinguished from mold. See HOLD. 

mll'dew (mlJldii),v.t. & i.; HIL1DEWll:D (-diid); HIL'DBW
ING. To affect, or be affected, with mildew. 

He .•• mildews the white wheat. Shak. 
mil'dew-y (-l), a. Affected with mildew; like, or of the 

nature of, mildew. 
mile (mU), n. [AS. mil, fr. L. millia, milia, pl. of mille a 
thouaand, i. e., •nillia paaauum a thousand paces. Cf. 
HILL the tenth of a cent, KILLION. J A measure of distance 
originating with the Romans and subsequently coming 
into general use, with varying value, among Western na-
tions. The ancient R mile was about 1,620 Eng_lish 
::rards (1,482 meters). English ■tatute mile, used in 
Great Britain, the Uni tes, etc., is equal to 320 rods 

~rgie:;;\~1~ rn~,"ig! Irish f'ili~•:!ttf.e!:'ft~s. b1:.e ti~ 
~~~n.:'t"f...~~t;t:~tfi~m'!1t~~~ 1/fh!/~!~e'J'f~\':~ii~!i 
1,100 yards to over 12,000 yards. The googr&ph!cal, o,· nautl
eal, mile is the length of a minute or•""•• of a great circle 
of the earth, but, because the eaith is not a J)erfect sphere, 
several different values are in use. That adopted 6y the 

~At~~Si!a'tf.'i=sffl:u:.~ t~ ~ie:h~~:i:e:rit~. 
Coast Survey is ti,080.20f.et (t,h53.248meters); of France, 
1,851.9 meters. 
mile of Uno, Ra'ilroad Statittics, a m,lt of distance, as dis
tinct from mile of track, which is a unit of construction. In 
a four-track road having an amount of siding and branch
road track equal to another track the length of its line, 
a mile of Une would be equal to five miles of tnLCk. 

mile'age (mil'tj), n. 1. An allowance for traveling ex
penses at a cert.a.in rate per mile. 
2. Aggregate length or distance in miles ; 118 : a The 
track or wire of a railroad company, telegraph company, 
etc. b The total miles traveled in a day or other riven 
time ; rate of travel in miles. 
3. Railroada. A charge per mile, as for the use of the cars 
of a road ; also, loosely, a book of mileage tickets. 

mile ohm. Elec. The weight of a piece of wire one mile 
long that will have an electrical resistance of one ohm. 
For soft e~p{>er the mile oh_m at600 F. ie 859 lbs.; hard copper,880 
lbs.; alummrnm, 884 lbe.; iron, 4,600 lbs. 

mtle'poat' (-post'), n. A post set up to indicate the space 
of a mile from a similar post or the distance in miles from 
a given point. 

111-le'stan (ml-le 1sMn; -zMn), a. [L. Mileaiu,, Gr. M,
A,ja-w,.J Of or pert. to Miletus (an ancient city of Asia 
Minor) or its inhabitants. -Mlleaian t&lea, a class of short, 
indecent tales current in the 1st century B. c. 

Ml-le'slan, n. A native or inhabitant of Miletus. 
Ml-le'slan, a. In Irish legend, descended from King Mile
aius of Spain, whose two sons are said to have conquered 
Ireland abcut 1300 B. c. ; of or pertaining to the descend
ants- of King Milesius ; hence, Irish. 

Mt-le'slan, n. In Iri•h legend, one of the race of mortals 
from Spain who overthrew the Tuatha De Danann and be
came masters of Ireland and ancestors of the Irish ; hence, 
an Irishman. 

mile'stoue' (mTI•ston'), n. A stone serving as a milepost. 
mtl'foil (mll'foil), n. [OF. mi/foil, L. m.ill,folium; mWe 

thousand+ folium leaf: cf. F. mille-feuille. See HILE ; 
l'OIL a leaf. l The yarrow. 

mil foot. Blee. A unit of conducting material, used in ex
jerg;f~~~~s~:~h::~';!.jf. a length of one foot and a cross 

m11.11-a'rl.-a (mTJll-i'rl-<i ; 115), n. [NL. See HILIARY. J 
Med. An inflammatory disease of the sweat glands char
acterized by an eruption of small, isolated, red papules or 
vesicles resembling a millet seed in form or size ; miliary 
fever. It is attended with buming and itching of the skin, 
and is generally associated with excessive perspiration. 

mtl'i-a-ry (mlllJ-<i-rT; mTl'y<i-rT), a. [L miliariua, fr. 
m'ilium millet.] 1. Resembling, or of tile size of, millet 
seeds; as, a miliary tubercle. 
2. Med. Accompanied with, or marked by, an eruption or 
formation of spots or vesicles resembling millet seeds ; as, 
a miliary sclerosis or tuberculosis. 
3. Zoo/. Small and numerous; as, miliary tubercles. 
mWary fever, miliaria. 

II ml!lleu' (me 11y0.'), n. [F ., fr. mi middle (L. mediua) + 
liett place. See DBMI·; LIEU.] Medinm i environment. 

The intellectual and moral milieu created by multitudes of 
1elf-centered, cultivated personalities. J. .A. Symonds. 

IU-ll•o-la (ml-Ii'li-l<i; mlJIT-iY!<i), n. [NL., dim. of L. 
milium millet ; - from its resemblance to millet seed.] 
ZOOl. A genus of Foraminifera having an imperforate, 

:1a':~~~~' fi~';~a~~ 0~!i:~1si:~t: t:!~bl~Ji~~~!d1:~:! 
their great abundance have contributed extensively to the 

1370 
formation of certain limestones. -mll'l-ol'i-form (mWT
lSJIT-f6rm), JDtl'i-o-llue (mll'T~-lin; -lln; 183), a. 

ml1'1-o-llte (mlllJ-t-lit), n. Paleon. A foBBil shell of, or 
similar to, the genus Miliola. - a. Miliolitic. 

mil.11-o-llt'lc (-ITtlJk), a. Paleon. & Geol; Of or pertain
ing to the genus Miliola ; containing miliolites. 

m11.11-tan-cy (mTl'T-tiin-sT), n. [See HILrr.lNT.] 1. State 
of being militant ; warfare. 
2. Military spirit or system ; militarism. H. Spencer. 

mll 11-tant(-tiint),a. [L. milita,.,, -antis, p. pr. ofmititare 
to be a soldier: cf. F. militant. See HILrrATII:.] 1. En
gaged in warfare; fighting; combating ; serving as a 
soldier ; also, combative. "The powers mil'itant." Milton. 

The church must become militant in its popular and secular 
sense. Milman. 
2. Military; - said of an ensign. Obs. 

mU'l-tant, n. A militant person; rarely, a soldier. 
ml1'1-ta-rlsm (mTl'l-tl-riz'm), n. [Cf. F. militariame.] 
l. A military state or condition ; disposition t.o provide 
for the strength and safety of a uatiou or government by 
maintaining strong military forces. 
2. The spirit and temper which exalts the military virtues 
and ideals and minimizes the defects of military training 
and the cost of war and preparation for it ; - often used 
derogatorily of the spirit which tends to confer undue priv
ilege or prominence on the military class. 

11111'1-ta-rlst (-rTst), n. 1. An expert in military matters. 
2:. One who is imbued with the spirit of militarism. 

m1l'i-ta-rtze (-riz), v. t.; -RIZED (-rizd); -RIZ-'ING(-riz'Tng). 
To bring into a condition of militarism ; to imbue with mili
tarism. - ml111-ta-rt-za'Uon (-rl-zi'shiln; -ri-zi'- ), n. 

m11.'i-ta-ry (-rl), a. [L. mililaria, militariua, fr. mile,, 
militia, soldier: cf. F. militaire.] 1. Of or pertaining to 
soldiers, arms, or war ; belonging to, engaged in, or appro
priate to, the affairs of war ; according to the methods and 
customs of war or of armies ; as, a military parade ; mili
tary discipline, bravery, music, renown, men. 
2. Performed or made by soldiers ; supported by armed 
force; - opposed to ci.vil; as, a military election ; a mili
tary expedition ; a military government. 
Syn. - See MARTIAL. 
military ago, the ai;e at which a person may enlist or be
comes liable to militai service, being 18 years in the 

¥:::!~.~~~!::,_;a':~t~::,:~;~r:do~:.rre,':,"/,;o:"JN;:H!~ 
Oll' WINDSOR.- m. architecture, art and practice of designing 
structures for the use of troops or works demanded by 

t~~~~~t!~;~!i.tr~,~u;! :i!or~tc::;od:t!f!ig~~ 
duty with the w.lomatic representalive of his country at 

~:~~ire :m\..,.;. ~Jfti~':i~P:dd p:~g~~:11~h'!.1 1a:r.if 
"•" of the countr:I' to which he is sent and to report the 
same to the war department of his country. - m. chest, 

t~: fg:~ilYia~ :;~~~soR~~~o~~1~ ~~~ =.r:~~ 
court organized in time O- l\-ar or suspension of the civil 
power to try offenses against military law not cognizable 
b_y court-martial. Its proceedings mar be reviewed in 
the same manner as those of courts-martial. - m. drum, the 
snare drum. Rare. - m. engineer, one who executes engin 4 

eering works of a military nature. - m. ezecution, the rav
aging of territory of an enemy because it has refused 

t~p1l:'tis ~e~~~~~b,::~ig~p1l!r:1~b:~ f~•f:i~li!Y:i,1~gJ 
treatment of the sick and wounde!f of an army, being sub
ordinate to militarJr authority in all that relates to police 
and interior discipline. Military hospitals are designated 
as post,jleld, or general, and often by the title of the or
ganization for which they are specially provided, as regi
mmtal, brigade, etc.-m. law, a branch of the general 
municipal law, consiating of rules ordained by the legisla
tive, for the government of the military force (in both 

:::a ~dc~:;ll~a~:t~/ 1~J:'t-: :rrn:t!'i~y~~:~=~:: 
Music. See 5th MARCH, 5 b. -m. maat, Nav., a mast of steel 
ca~ing one or more military tops, and frequently having 

~r ~:£e!!1l~~hit:yn:~:lio~:1:h~hTsnt~Tds~trm~f~~r t~ 
justiff the damaging or destruction of rights conceded 
to exist in times of peace. It does not admit of cruelty, 
wanton destruction, or perfidy. 

Military necessity ... consists in the urgency of those meas-
ures which are indfofensable for securing the end of the war, 
~f'!,:.~ichare lawfu accordinSt~Yattr~~~~u!:wu~1 As:!i:~ 
-m. order. a A command proceedine- from a military 

i,~~r~~rCe~a~ ;:~~ff::i~le~fj 1!!ti~:.rcl:8!: 0~=s~~tfo! 

t!i!t~~g~~1JY1!~~0~:,~e~i:~~~pa i~0!hi~\ ~~f~ ~~;;: 
distinction. - m. police. a MU. An omnized body of 
troops, part of an army or command, which exercises the 
functions of police among the soldiers and those attached 

i~i!~~e~~~~f~: I~ i~~ u~r~a sJ::g1e::ih;itts 8 f~:::~i; 

:~i\':g.011:~~ ~!~if;~!~ ~ea~y!l fri~~b~~t~l~~~ 
the French gendarmes, the Philippines Constabulary, etc. 

~:01~~~~t~:o~f~:~~e;;1i1rr:eof::r :~~Yv:s 1~ 
rescuer a right to demand a reward in the prize court. -
m. achottiache. = BARN DANCE, 1. - m. ■ervice, Feudalism, 

t:Ji:~~ ~~\!~~~ll=d}~~i1:Zy Liz!;~t:i~~l~}nl~nb/ cin~~~Jf-
tion of performing military service. Cf. KNIGHT SERVICE. 
- m. testament or wt111 a nuncu_Pative will made under the 

~~:~!:gp1:tr~~:;~otc~~dt:s1i::r~~i:r;~crh;-:~st 0Ef 
a war vessel, for mounting small ma.chine guns and afford
ing a vantage point for sliarpshooters of the marine corps, 
for operating searchlights, etc. In modem naval warfare 
its ma.in use is in the repulse of torpedo-boat attacks. 

MILK 

mil'l-ta-ry (mlllJ-tt-rl), n. [Cf. F. militaire.] Soldiery; 
troops ; the army ; as, many of the military were present. 

m11.'i-tate (mlllJ-tit), v. i.; HIL11-TAT-'ED (-titt~d); HIL'I• 
TAT-'ING (-tit'lng). [L. militare, militatum, to be a soldier, 
fr. miles, militi8, soldier.] 1. To serve as a soldier; to 
engage in warfare ; to make war ; to fight ; contend ; -
usually followed by againal or with, and said of persons. 
eJ:~~h:~ great questions, where great names militate 1::J:~ 

The invisible powers of heaven seemed to militate on the side 
of the pious emperor. Gibbon. 
2. Of things, to have weight or effect ; to make (for or 
against) ; to tell;- used esp. with against; as, the facts 
or evidence militate against this opinion. 
3. a To conflict or be inconsistent (with). Oba. b To 
fight out ; as, to militate a question. Oba. Oxf. E. D. 

ml-ll'Ua (mY-llsh'<i), n. [L., military service, soldiery, fr. 
miles, militia, soldier.] 1. Military service; warfare. Oln. 
2. A bodyoftroope; soldiers collectively; soldiery. Qba. 
3. A body of citizens enrolled as a regular military force 

!~1i<1°i~~i:1i!:s!!~~f~~~:~if!i~~e:!:~;!, I~uJ::: 
Britain, the term ceased to be used in 19U7, when the mili
tia was created into a special 1·eserve. In the armies 
of European and other powers the territorial reserves. 
such 118 the Landsturm~Landwehr, territo. rial arm11, etc., 
correspond to militia. l!SOO ARMY ORGANIZATION. 
4. In the United States, by act of Congress (32 Stat. 755; 
1903), all able-bodied male citizens and all males of foreign 
birth who have declared an intention to become citizena, 
between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, subject to a 
few exemptions. It is divided into two classes,. the bodies 

r,:r~~~o1~!1i:l!:'~~'tt'li'!.1 !1:1::; ~ii'!~r~~e~! 
=i~~;~~~i;;i'.j~ generally called the National Guard 

ml-ll'Ua-mau (-man), n.; pl. -H&N (-mon). One who be
longs to an organized militia. 

mil.Ii-um (mTl'T-um), n.; L. pl. HILIA (-<i). [L.J 1. = 
MILLET, 1 & 2. Oba. 
2. [cap.] Bot. A small and widely distributed genus of 
grasses, having flat leaves, large compound paniclea, 1-
flowered spikelets, and an awnless flowering glume. They 
are called millet gruoo■, from resemblance to true millet. 
3. Med. A small whitish or yellowish nodule in the skin 
due to retention of sebaceous secretion. 

milk (mllk), n. [AS. meoluc, meoloc, meolc, mile; akin to 
OFries. melok, D. melk, G. milch, OHG. m.'iluh, Icel. mjDlk, 
Sw. m.jolk, Dan. 11.,,lk, Goth. rnUuka, Oir. melg, mlu:ht, 
blu:ht, AS. me/can to milk, G. melken, OHG. melcha", Lith. 
milszti, L. mulgere, Gr. ci.µ.iA-ynv. Cf. MILCH, BKULBIOH.] 
1. A white or yellowish fluid secreted by the mammar_y 
glands of female mammals for the nourishment of their 
youn11, consisting of minute globules of fat suspended in a 
solution chiefly of casein and other proteid matters, milk 

:~fl;,:~iU:~'3"f;:i~:~ier1~~&:i~~:.l;;I::."." i:1;:e~ 
lower and richer in solids than ordinary milk, anl i1 
adapted to the spei,ial needs of the newborn offspring. The 
constituents of milk naturall_y vary in amount with differ .. 
ent animals and different individuals. The aver~e com• 

:1~:!inp;';d~~f!'l:"l IJ!'i:~~v~~ 1!s }~ll~~s ~) an some 

PRODUCT, Water. tein. Fat. di!f;s. Ash. ;e~,l 
Pro- I Carbo- Fuel 

------ --- --- ___ I ____ Cal~ 

Per ct. Per ct. Pe'I' ct,: Per ct. Per ct. rie& 
Whole ml'k . . . . . 87.0 3.3 4.0 I 5.0 .7 819 
Bklm mllk....... 00.5 3.4 .3 5.1 .7 UI& 
Buttermilk....... 91.0 3.0 .5 4.8 .7 160 
Conden■ed milk.. 26.9 8.8 8.a 54.1 1.9 l,4ll0 

ir::;i::::·::·:::: ~:~ i:& is:g I ::g :1 ~ 
The specific gravity of ordinary cow's milk varies from 

};,f~fgb1r::·as ~:::.:id ~ft~'ih:~i~~~~~ fr~P~~ 
~~1f:~~~td1!:~~l':t1\c~ iEt:~ft'iS:f:pr:ir: g1:~d:~~~ 
various fermentations, such: as lactic (ordinary souring o~ 
milk) and alcoholic {preparation of koumiss, kefir, etc.). 

Standard m,lk is milk containinJ not less than twelve per cent 
of total solids and not less than eight and one half per cent of 
solids not fat, nor lesa than three and one quarter per cent 
of milk fat Circular, U. S. Dept. of .Agric. 
2. A liquid resembling milk in appearance, as the latex of 
a plant, the juice of the coconut, the contents of an unripe 
kernel of grain, the ripe, undischarged spat of an oyster, 
or an emulsion made by bruising seeds. 
milk of aJ.monda. = ALMOND MILK. - m. of lime, a wa.tery 
emulsion of calcium hydroxide, or slaked lime. - m. of aul• 

~!f::1as::: 1[s 1~vit~~ig:fb~ ~ifl~~~, ~f~~fds't~it:01~~ 
tions of metallic polysulphides. 

milk (mTlk), v. t.; MILKBD (mTlkt); MILK,ING. [AS. mil
cian, meolcian. See MILK, n.1 l. To press or draw milk 
from the breasts or udder of, by the hand or mouth ; to 
withdraw the milk of, as by a mechanical device. '' Milk• 
ing the kine." Gay. 

I have given suck, and know 
How tender •tis to love the babe that milks me. Shak. 

2:. To draw from the breast or udder; to extract, as milk; 
as, to milk wholesome milk from healthy cows. 
3. To make (milk) flow; also, to suckle. Obs. 
4. To draw anything from· as if by milking; to compel 
to yield profit or advantage ; to "bleed ; " to exploit. 
a ;fa~~Ji.~~e J~:Syhei~slt~~~ an unfortunate esl~'!i~~!eJ;!~:Jto~ 



MILK 

6, Hor,e Racing. To bet against (a horse belonging to 
one•• self and not intended to win), Cant, Eng. 
8. To steal the message from ; to " tap ; " to intercept ; 
as, to milk a telegraph wire or a telegram. Cant. 
7, To draw (out); to elicit; to drain, as something away. 
8, To dmw out the sap, poison, venom, etc., from. 
9. To anbject to an action or manipulation suggestive of 
that practiced in milking an animal; specif., Colloq., to 
ahuffle (cards) by successively taking at the same time a 
card from the top and one from the bottom of the deck. 
10. Elec. To cause (a storage battery) to milk, 

milk (mllk), 11, i, 1, To draw or to yield milk. 
2, Elec. To give off small gas bubbles during the final 
part of the charging operation ; - said of a storage battery. 

milk and water. 1. Lit., milk diluted with water. 
I. The color of such milk; bluish white ; also, a cloth of 
this color. Obs. 
3. [Often hyphened.] Weak, silly, or wishy-washy talk, 
aenl;iment, or the like. 

milk'-and-wa'ter, a. Weak; insipin; fiat; wishy-washy. 
milk DrWlt, Med. Vesicular eczema occurring on the face 
and scalp of nursing infants. 

milk cure. Med. Treatment of disease by the exclusive 
uae of milk as food, used esp. in forms of indigestion. 

milk CJ'Bt, Med. A cystic tumor containing milk, caused 
bx_obstruction to the flow of milk in the mammary ducts. 

JllllK dentition. The set of deciduous teeth of a mammal. 
8eeTOOTH, 

milk'er (mTi'ker), n. 1. One that milks, in any sense; 
also, a mechanical apparatus for milking cows. 
2, One that gi vea milk or a fluid likened to milk, as a 
cow or other animal, or, rarely, a tree. 

milk fever. a Med. A fever, usually transitory, attend
ing first lactation. b Veter. = CBRRBRAL ANJEMIA. 

milk'flsh' (mllk•flsh 1), n. A large, silvery, toothless fish 
(Chanos chanos) allied to the herrings, common in warm 
parts of the Pacific. 

Cr\l 
Dlllk fungus. Any must.room fungus of the ll"enu• Lac
tarius; - so called from ita milky or colored juice. 

milk hedge. An African cactuslike shrub (Euphorbia 
tirucalli) the milk_y juice of which is used locally as a 
~fu ~ri':!a1'~~tnf~. is much cultivated as a hedge 

milk W. Veter. A form of indigestion in lambs occurring 
when at weaning they begin to take solid food. 

milk leg:. a Me;/, A painful general swelling of the leg, 

g;u:e~:!J>l0~::!t!~:edb ca:~ifl a~~~:01:~~~: 
sioned by an accumulation of serum and sometimes of 
pus in the cellular tissue ; fhlegmasia do lens. b Veter. A 
chronic general swelling o the leg of a horse, which fol
lows an attack of lymphangitis. See LYMPHANGITIS, 

milk'-liv 1ered, a. White-livered; timorous. Shak. 
milk'mald' (mrlk 1mid'). n, 1, A woman who milks cows 

or is employed in a dairy. 
2. Any of various plants, as the cuckoo-flower, the bird's
foot trefoil, the oxlip, bindweed, etc.; also, a variety of 
the common holly with white-spotted leaves. Dial. Eng. 

mllk'Dlan (-miln), n.; pl, MILKMBN (-mfo). 1. A man 
who sells milk or delivers it to customers. 
9. A man who milks cows. Rare. 

milk molar. One of the deciduous molar teeth of mam-
mals which are shed and replaced by the premolars. 

milk parsley. An ag!aceous plant (Peucedanumpalustre) 

~fu~~r aitt~~t :li1;::ei:ic:~d a~l~~uJ~ice. 
milk punch, A punch made with spirit, milk, sugar, etc. 
mllk'-slck', a. Med. Affected with milk sickness. 

~!ri:~c~:,.sJ; or'tt~· :eri:.cr1:;1i~i'r..~i~::.~~!, ~~~a:l¥e~i: 
in'J' certain kinds of farm stock (esp. cows) and persons 
usmg the meat or dairy products of infected cattle. Its 
chief symptoms in man are uncontrollable vomiting, ob
stinate constipation, pain, and muscular tremors. Its 

~r:!~t~in~i!~t~~ ~:trl;f~~':i~s~!d~~rt~tl~1:a~~ence 
milk snake. A common harmless anake (O.,ceola doliata 

~::g:t> i:l~c'i~~rJ:~•;tgfo~:~s t:~r :;:n::.i!-~~~;.'a 
occipital spot. It occurs from Virginia to Iowa and 
northward, and is popularly suteosed to freque1it milk 

~i~~1i0!£f!e tE:~r:: iiles1f!~ ;::th ~~~es~h1ig::.1;h!: 
a length of about three feet. 

milk'BOP' (mllk 1slSp'), n. 1. A piece of bread sopped m 
milk; pl., fig., soft speeches. Obs. & R. 
2. An infant still on a milk diet. Obs. & R. 
3. An effemi11at,e or unmanly man ; a mollycoddle. Shak. 

To wed a mifkso11 or a coward ape. Chaucer. 
milk thistle. a A southern European thistle (Mariana 

~~!~':.':;d ri;:e t~~J<;rf w~it,~b!~;!~~ nft'f!Y,;olf!:rri::.~: 
cultivated, and is naturafiz~ in California and Oregon, 
Also callea lady'.,-thislle. b The sow thistle. 

~!:'a~!hin ~:n °lh!~ !~mf;:g 1:c!iu&~~;1:!s~~s~ 
two canine, and four molars in each jaw), but lower mam
mals have various numbers, or none. See TOOTH. 

milk adder. The milk BDake. 
milk.'-and-wa'ter-lah, a., -wa'-

==~~-~.-ii~~;l~~~:,, .. ;~~;~ 
-ISM, Colloq, 
millr. blotch. = llILK CRUST, 
:mlllr. brother. A foster brother. 
mllk'b111h', n. a Any apocy-

W~:i~i8a. 81:°\t>he0 ~iJCte~~~~s 

~a =~·uet~b~~!ifbe 1t~Jtt 
divided into pockPte receiving 
the larger milk dncte. 
mllt'en, a. = MILKY. Ohs. or 
Archaic. 
mllk'er ... , n. A milkmaid. R. 
milk e■cutcheon, = MILK MIR
ROR See ESCUTCHEON, 2. 
milk factory. A foctory where 
crea.m is separateil from milk. 
..ilk farm. A dairy farm. 
,allk'flll, a. Full of, or abound
ing with, milk. Ohs. or Dinl. 
milk glau, Glas• of a milky 
appearance, u cryolite Jla.1111. 

12/l:(·Fn~~•', n. Co[M1si~~~1· 
milk't-ly (mrl'kt-lY), at/.v. of 
m11k'l-neaa, n See -NESS, 
milk 'log, /J· pr. ~ l)b. n. of MILK, 

:ftlJr.,:.•~: ~f,k;~in~~~rge 
milk klnahlp. The relationship 
:~~i:irzaosT being nursed at the 
mill< knot. Med. A hard lump 
sometimes formed in the female 
breast after inflammation. 
milk'le■ I, a. See •LESS, 
mUk llne. Embryol. The line in 

~~\1!~d~0~ftfu,h;:eY;~~~e1:!;,~a-
mllk meat or meats. Forni made 
from 1111lk, as butter. Ohs. 
milk mirror. See. ESCUTCH-

:in1: ;;uahroom. = MILKL:g;:1 
mllk'neu, n. Daiey: products 
collectively; also, yield of milk. 
0'1s. or Dial. Scot. 0:r,f. E. D. 
milk plant,=CAUSTIC CRBE PBR, 

1371 
milk tree. a The cow tree, b Any of several other trees 
having abundant latex. 

milk vein. A large subcutaneous vein returning blood 
from the udder of a cow. It is visible in the living animal, 

~i~g~~iJ~::.~;,he ft: ~i~~t~1eft: 1i~~e\~;~:i,\r f!d: 
supposed index of milking qualities. 

milk vetch. a An Old World fabaceous herb (Astragalu, 
glycyphyllos) supposed to increase the yield of milk in 
~r:~et~i1;.{~d~~i:;.1 0 :~1it;,:,np~:,teitthis genus or 

mllk'weed' (mllk'wed'), n. 1, a Any plant of the genus 
Asclepias ;- so called from the milk, or latex. See AscLB
PIAS. b Hence, any plant of the family Asclepiadacem. 
2. Any of several other planta possessing a similarly 
abundant latex, as : a Any spurge, esp. the :flowering 
spurge. b Any species of Lactuca. o The dogbane. d 
Specif,, in Great Britain, the cow parsley or the milk 
parsley. e The aow thistle. 

mllk'wocd' (-wood'), n. Any of several trees or ahruba 
having abundant latex, or milk, as: a In Cuba, the mo
raceous tree Pseudolmedia havanensis. b In Jamaica, the 
euphorbiaceous tree Sapium laurocerasus ,· - called also 
Jamaica milkwood. o The West Indian apocynaceous 
shrub Rauwolfia canescens. d In South Africa, a sapo
taceous timber tree (Siderorylon inerme). e In Australia, 
the paperbark. 

mllk'Wcrt' (-w(lrt/), n. a Any plant of the genus Polyg
ala, formerly reputed to cause flow of milk in nursea, eap. 
the European species P. vulgari.i. b Any specie• of Cam
panula. Rare. C = SBA MILKW0RT. 

mllk'Y (mil'kl), a.; >11LK'1-ER (-kl-er); MrLK'I•BBT. 1. Like, 
or suggestive of, milk, as in oolor or consistency; specif., 
milk-white ; whitiah and turbid ; as, the water is milky. 
2. Consisting of, containing, or abounding in, milk. 

Pails high foaming with a milky flood Pope. 
3. Yielding milk, aa an animal or a plant. 
4. Mild ; gentle; tame ; spiritless ; effeminate ; timorous. 

Hae friendship such a faint and milky heart P Shak. 
6. Elec. Of a storage battery, being in such a condition 
that it milks in charging, or would milk if a current should 
be passed through it. 
milky ma,ngrove. = BLIND-YOUR-BYES. - m. acall, milk crust. 
- m. le&. = MILK SBA. - the M:. Way, 01' Gala.xy, Asfron., 
the faintly luminous tract or belt seen at night stretching 

::~=8 t~i ar:bl~sa~ddbr~:1ei~~ ~~tt~rt:x:i1sti~~~fsYi~ 
able by the naked eye. The Galaxy is irregular in form, 
varying in width, and traversed by rifts, one of which 
parts it throughout a third of its circumference. The 
camera reveals a great many remarkable dark spaces, as 
the Coalsack (which see). See UNIVERSE, Citation. 

mlll (ml!), n. [L. mi/le a thousand. Cf. MrLE.] The 
thousandth part of a monetary unit; esp., a money of 
account of the United States having the value of the tenth 
of a cent or the thousandth of a dollar. 

mW, n. [ME. mille, melle, mulle, milne, AS. myln, mylen ,· 
akin to D. molen, G. mii,hlP-, OHG. muli, mulin, Icel. rnylna,
all prob. fr. L, molina, fr. mola millstone; prop., that 
which grinds, akin to molere to grind, Goth. malan, G. 
mahlen, and to E. meal. See MEAL flour; cf. KOLINB.] 
1. A building provided with machinery for grinding grain 
into flour; hence, a machine for grinding or comminuting 
grain, and, by extension, other material, by rubbing and 
crushing it between two hard, rough, or indented surfaces; 
as, a gristmill,- a coffee mill,· a bone mill. 
2. A machine used for expelling the juice, sap, etc., from 
vegetable tissues by pressure, grinding, tearing, or cutting; 
as, a cider mill,· a cane mill. 
3, A machine for grinding and polishing ; as, a lapidary 
mill. 
4. A common name for various machines which produce a 
manufact,ured product, or change the form of a raw ma
terial by the continuous repetition of some simple action ; 
as, a sawmill; a stamp mill, etc. 
6. A building or collection of buildings with machinery 
by which the processes of manufacturing are carried on ; 
as, a cotton rnill ,' a powder mill,· a rolling mill. 
6. Die Sinking. A hardened ateel roller having a design 
in relief, used for imprinting a reversed copy of the design 
in a softer metal, as copper. 
7. Mining. a An excavation made in the country rock 
to obtain, through the progressive caving of the roof, etc., 
material for filling stopes. b A passage connecting a stope 
or upper level with a level below, intended to be filled with 
broken ore which can then be drawn out at the bottom as 
desired for further tranR-portation. 
8, Mach. A milling cutter. 
9. [From the v.] A pugilistic encounter. Cant. 
10. Short for TREADMILL. 
11. The raised or ridged edge or surface made in milling 
anything, as a coin or screw. 
through tho mill. a Through the bankruptcy court. Eng. 
Sla.ng. b Through the suffering, discipline, or training 
~:r1t:s::rot~ ~:~~1:e~t:1 c:t:t!:~ ddft~?f knowledge or 

mill (ml!), v. t.; MILLED (mlld); >1rLL'1NG. [See MrLL, n.; 
cf. MULLER.] 1. To subject to some operation or process 
in a mill; to shape, finish, transform, etc., by means of a 
mill or machine ; as : a To pass, as cloth, through a full
ing mill; to full. b To reduce to fine particles, or to 

milk plasma. The solutiPn in 
whicli the fat globules of milk 
are ~uspPnded. See MII,K 

~ F:Ct: A ~~~1~~;::_Mio-ca,, U.S. 

:H: 81~1!.b ~:t:!~11. J, cnr.!7,~~ I 
milk Be&. A peculiar whitish 
phosnhorescence on the sea. 
milk shield. See ESCUTCHEON, 2, 

::t:;::~:l:tn~s., M~rkr,i~
~~lr.:'iop~;;:~~H-:a~:~~bil:;; or 
of the nRture of, a milkMop. 
milk'stone', n. Any of various 
white Atones, as a flint pehble. 
milk sugar. = LACTOSE a. 
milk thrulb. = APHTH.f!:, 
milk. tie. = MILK KINSHIP. 
milk tuba OT ve11el. = LATICIF
EROU~ CELL, 
milk vine. = SILK VINE. 
mlllr.weed batteray. The mon
arch butterfly. 

milkweed family. Bot. The :::n~l ~~j~lef~~d~°;i';;i just be-
hind the etemum where a cow'& 

:J;;,;~~1!dn!~rs :~e iod[1'0pfoal 
African hef~e plant ( Euphorbia 
tin,calli) cultivated in fndia. 
mill, n. [Cf. MILL to grind,l 
Oak bark. Oh."', 

::fil: :: t.lFT:t~i, c:1"1~~:;e,~~~ 
steal. Ob1t. - n. A house
breA ker: a thief. Obs. 
mil'la (mel'yiL; 194), n. [Sp.] 
See MEAQ.URE, Table, 
mill'a-ble, a. See •ABLE. 
Mll'la-ma.nt (ml' l'b-m ll. n t), n. 
The elegant, brilliant, coquet
tish, hnt not heartle.;,heroine of 
~~rfd~~e'e u Tl~ ARD~Yn. o~e 
mman. Scot. var. of MILL-I 
mill banding. Belting for mill 

:iii=: A cockroaeh~ 00t!:I 

MILLEPORA 

small pieces, in a mill ; to grind ; comminute ; powder. O 
To hull (seeds) by using a mill. d To roll, as steel, Into 
bars. e To shape or dress, as metal, by means of a rotary 
cutter; to make, as a key seat, with auch a cutter. f Si/Jr, 
Manuj. To throw. g To saw (timber) in a sawmill. h 
Mining. To dress or crush (ore) in a mill; hence, to yield 
when milled or crushed ; as, the ore will mill $15 to the ton, 
2, To rnake a raised border around, or to cut fine groovea 
or indentations across, the edges of, as of a coin, or a screw 
head ; also, to stamp in a coining press ; to coin. 
a. To beat, as with the lists; to thrash; fight: vanquish; 
break; smash. Cant. 
4, Mining. To fill (a winzeorinterior incline) with broken 
ore, to be drawn out at the bottom. See MrLL, n., 7 b. 
6. To cause to mill. or circle round, as cattle. 
8. To make frothy, as by churning or whipping; aa, to 
mill chocolate. 

mlll (ml!), v. i, 1, To undergo hulling. 
2. To move in a circle, as cattle upon a plain, 

ro!~a 1:e: ::~et~; li~\t~: feh: ~llf~:!cii= milling ro~~li-:: 
3. To swim suddenly in a new direction; - said of whalea, 
4. To take pa,·t in a mill ; to box, Cant. 

Dlll'la (mli'ti), n. [NL., after J . . /II ilia, head gardener at 
the court of Madrid.] Bot. A monotypic genus of bulboua 
liliaceous plants. See FROSTFLOWER, 

mlll bar. Iron Works. A rough bar rolled or drawn 
directly from a bloom or puddle bar for conversion into 
merchant iron in the mill. 

mlll'board' (mll'bord'; 201), n. A stroug, hard-pressed, 
flexible pasteboard, made from hemp, rope yarn, cotton or 
linen rags, etc. The best quality, used chiefir in book
binding, is handmade in molds, inferior quallties being 
made on a single--cy:linder machine. 

~h~~~:m ~ r~:~~;~~~~~e:a~:,t::I; l~~ f'i!~~::a 
of_granulation. b Oil cake. 

mlll cinder. Metal. Slaa1.c from a reheating or puddling 

lii'furnsc':nsliJ~t'tS::. in Zch'.'1 btl~gor'to~:~~~ll:f.i d&o 

ire!1ti°oE{ 0.:'~~fhlJ:~~~: 0:~lbJ~.r'ife\"n°ii~~;'t.~~; 
the disposition of the woodwork in solid maases, by floors 
and walls built without boxed-up hollow places, the floor
ing of three-inch plank or the like without joists resting 
directly on girders and brick walls. U. 8. 

mfil'dam' (u,ll•dlm'), n. A dam to make a mill pond; 

al~~e~h~1:i~ 1l::,!f. i~~hirling about tumultuously in the 

di:i ci::11~~~~~~en H~~l~g0i!:: 1:~i1:~ &; s':~!«;;:~-
ess of milling. - mflled board. = MILLBOARll, - m. butter 
butter gathered from various sources, blended and packed 
at a Pl\Cking house. New Zealand.-m. lead (ll!d), lead 
rolled into sheets. - m. ■oa.:p, soap dried and ground (as 
with perfpme), and pressed rnto shape. 

mll 1le-fl-c'r1 (rnll'Ml-o'rt), a. Also mll1le-fl-C're. [It. 
mille thousand+ flore flower, pl. fiori. J Designating a kind 
of ornamental glass made by fusing together slender rods 
or tubes of colored glass, cutting the product transversely, 
and joining the sections or embedding them in clear glasa, 
Cf. VITRO-DI-TRINA.. -n. Milleftori glass or glassware. 

mll 1le-na'r1-an (-niihl-iln; 115), a. LSee MrLLENARY.] Of 
or pert, to a thousand (years); of or pert. to the millennium, 
millenarianism, or the millenarians ; believing in the mil
lennium. -n. A believer in the millennium i a chiliaat. 

mll 1le-na 1r1-an-lsm (-iz'm), n. The doctrine of the mil
lenarians ; belief in the millennium. 

mll'le-na-ry (mli't-nll:-rl), a. [L. millenarius, fr. milleni 
a thouaand each, fr, mille a thousand : cf. F. mil/enair•. 
See MrLE.] 1. Pert. to, or consisting of, a thousand, esp. 
a thousand years; also, in command of a thousand men. 
a. Pert. to the millE"nnium or the millenarians; millennial. 

~r~r:;:y::~:.,.!:fe~gtj'a:'e.Ur.~ci~:~1;,~ rot~~~g! 
g-,~f.; ~::'lif~~'l.~t:.". the ecclesiastical courts, changes 

mll•le-na-ry, n. l. A thousand; the space of a thousand 
years; a millennium. "During that millenary." Hare. 
2. A millenarian, 
3. A thousandth anniversary, or its celebration i & millen
nial ; as, the King Alfred millenary. 

mll-len'nl-al (ml-len'l'-ill), a. Of or pertaining to a mil
lennium, esp. the millennium of Christian prophecy; as, 
a millennial period ; tnillennial happiness. 

mll-len'nl-al, n. A thousandth anniversary. 
mll-len'nl-um (-um), n.; pl. E. -N10>1s (-umz), L. -NIA (-ti), 

[NL., fr. L. mille a thousand+ annus a year. See MrLE; 
ANNUAL. J 1, A thousand years; also, a thousandth anni
versary; a millenary. 
2. Specif., the thousand years mentioned in Rev. xx., dur
ing which holiness is to be triumphant throughout the 
world. Some believe that during this period Christ will 
reign on earth in person with his saints. 
3. Hence, fig., a time or period of great happiness, good 
government, freedom from wickedness, or the like. 

mll'le-pede (mli'lt-ped), mll'le-ped (-ped), n. Alao 
mll'll-pede, -ped. [L. millepeda; mille a thouaand + 
pes, pedis, foot. J 1. Any of numerous myriapods consti
tuting the order or subclass Cbilognatha, one of the two 
principal groups of Myriapoda. They usually have a more 
or less cylindrical body covered with hard integument and 

mill bill. An adz for dressing 
millstones. 
mill boom A log boom near a 
snwmill to retain floating logs. 

~!~();~~Jt2 8~1!i9M>b~~':i7t 
alludmg to hie being t1ent on er
rands to a mill near his hit-th 
~lace in a d1etrict called tlte 
Sia.fl.ht>.,,. in Hanover County, Va. 
mill car. RailroadR. A flat ear 
on which is mounted a heavy 

=~np:. ej1o~'Ji~· A~,Y ~- in the 
spur :i;eel on the ax°fe of a 
windmill or water wheel. 
mill C0111'88 Mi11 race. [Cant.I 
m.ill'doll'. n. Bridewell Obs. 

~/'!\;~' d~cup~~,'] n~~u=d: 
foM. Oh•. 
II mllle-'lleara'(mWflftr'J,n. [F. 
mille--.fl_eurs : mt'lle th oueand + 
jl.e:urs flowera.] A perfume com
wsed of extract■ from many 
kinds of flowen. 

mtllefoil. + MILFOIL. 
mtllelote. T MELILOT. 
mU'le-na-rlam, n. Millenarian• 
iem. ObR. 
mil 'le-na.-ris~ n. A millenarian. 
mlll end. A mill remnant of 
cloth. 
mll-len'nl-a (m l'-l~n'I-4), n., 
pl. of MILLENNIUM:. [iia.n.l 
mil-len'ni-al-iat, n. A mifiena
mll-len'nl-al-ly, adv. of HIL
LP.:NN IAL. See-LY. 
mil-len'nl-an. a. Of or pert. to 
a, or the, millennium.-n. A 
millenarian. 
mU-len'nl-an-llm, n. Millena-

~~/::,Df.~~lte, n.[18:.mfn":.:I 
11111-len'nf-a-J'Jml (m 1-1 ln'I+ 
r'fz'm), n. Millenarianiam. 
mll-len'nf-a-,.,. (-r I), a, Millen
nial. · [O!Jo,, 
mll'len-lllat, "· A millenarian. 

~o~.t'~!:"!:1'f~':11 ~ 
Genu■ lneludlng the millepona. 

Voll, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; eo; sing;, h1Jr; -Mien, thin; nat!)re, verc!!J,re (250); K=chln G. foh, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=ziDazure. Numben referto§§lnGVJH. 
Fall expla-dona or Ahhrevladono, 81sno, ete., lmmedlatel;r preeede the ·Voeahnlaey, 



MILLE PORE 

eomppsed of numerous segments, each (except certain 
ant.erior ones)~ having two 
pairs of legs at-
tached near to-
gether on the 
ventral s u r-
face. The mil- Millepede (lulus canadensis). Nat. size. 
le~des are slow in their motions, feeding Iarg__ely on veg
etable matter, and have no poison fangs. The genital 
apertures are oetween the second and third segments. 
ll. A pill bug or wood louse. 

mll'le-pore(mll'e-por; 201),n. [L. 
mille thousand + -pore as in madre
pore: cf. F. millepore.] Any coral 
of the genus lJlillepora, belonging to 
the order Hydrocorallina, of the 
class Hydrozoa (not to the Antho-

!:'Oo~ :i~~~~~ffl· m~~fu ~vdi 
rations for the zooids, whil'h a.re of 
two kinds. The millepores form ln
crusting, branching, or foliaceous 
masses, often of large size. In the 
warm parts of the Pacific and Indian 
oceans they are important reef
bnilding co r a Is. - ml11le-por'1-
form_ (-p~r'I-f6rm), mll'le-po-rine 
(-p~-nn; -rin), a. 

mlll'er (mll'er), n. 1. One who op
erates, keeps, or attends a mill, esp. 
a flour mill or gristmill. 
ll. A milling machine, or a tool for 
use in one. Millepore (.Millepora 
3. a Any of various moths; - so alcicornis} of Florida, 
called because their wings appear with part of surface 
as if covered wi';h dust or powder, enlarged to show large 
like a miller's clothes. b The eagle and small pore!i. 
ray Myliobatis aquila. c The male hen harrier. Local. 
4 A yonng spotted flycatcher. Local, Eng. e A white
throat. Local, Eng. 
4. Angling. An artificial fly imitating a moth miller. 
6. A boxer or pugilist. Slang or Cant. 

mlll'er-ite (-it), n. [After W. H. Miller, English miner
alogist.] Min. Native nickel sulphide, NiS, a brass
yellow mineral commonly occurring in delicate capillary 
crystals, also in incrUBtatious; - sometimes called hair 

_pyrite,. H., 3-3.6. Sp. gr., 5.3-5.65. 
Bllll'er-ite,n. A believer in the doctrine-of William Mill
er (d. 1849), an Americ1111 preacher who taught that the 
end of the world and the second coming of Christ were at 
hand. He predicted that this would occur in 1843. 

mlll 1er•s-thumb' (mTl'erz-thi1m'), n. a Any of certain 
small fresh-water cot
toid spiny-finned fishes 
of the genera Coitus and 
Uranidea, as C. gobio of 
Europe, C. ictalops of 
the eastern United 
States, C.punetulatus of Miller'o-thumb (Coitus gobio). 
the Yellowstone River, U. gracilis of New England, and 

~:~8:!s, f~n:~~ ~1!!~is~!~~;sof 8~fhe';1~e!n e~~nbinf 
email bird; esp., the goldcrest, the willow warbler, or the 
long-tailed titmouse. Local, Eng. 

Miller symbols. [See MILLERITE.] Cryst. A system of 
symbols for representing planes or forms in terms of the 
reciprocals of their parameters, h being the reciprocal of 
the mtercept on the a axis, k of that on the b axis, l of that 
on the c axl8 (and, in the hexagonal system, i of that on the 
third lateral axis). Thus, if a certam plane makes the in
tercepts, 1-2 on a, 1 on b, 00 on c, its symbol (hkl) is 210. 

mll-les'i-mal (mT-les'l'.
mlll), a. [L. millesimus, 
fr. mille a thousand.] 
Thonsandth ; consisting 
of thousandth parts; 
also, of or pertaining to 
a thousandth; concerned 
with thousandths; as, 
millesimal fractions; 
millesimal fineness. - n. 
A thousandth. - m1l
les11-mal-ly, adv. 

ml11let (mTl'~t; -rt; 151), 
n. [F., dim. of mil, L. 
milium ,· akin to Gr. 
,i•Afr11,] 1. Any of va
rioussmall-seeded cereal 
and forage grasBf'B ; spe
cif. : a An annual graBS 
(Panic um miliaceum) 
extensively cultivated in 
Europe and Asia for its 

Millet (Pani~um miliace
um). InfloreRcenee, (!) 

1372 
grain, which is used both as an article of diet for man 
and as a food for birds. In the United States millet is 
commonly cut for hay. b With a descriptive or qualify
ing word: Any of various other grasses, as pearl 1nillet, 
Italian millet, etc. 
ll. The seed or grain of any of these grasses. 
3. = CENCHRJNE. Obs. 

millet disease. Veter. A chronic disease of the bones of 
horses largely fed with millet, having a very strong resem
blance to osteoporosis. 

mWet grass. a A tall woodland grass (Milium etfusum) 
found throughout the north temperate zone. b ln Aus
tralia, the grass Panicum deco,npositum, the seeds of 
which are used as food by the natives. 

mill head. a The head of water employed to turn a mill 
wheel. b In a horse mill, the part from which the driv
ing gear is hung. 

mll'li- (mTJll-). [From L. m.ille a thousand.] Metric Sys
tem, Elec., Mech., etc. A prefix denoting a tlwusandth 
part of; as, millimeter, milligram, milliampere. 

ml11ll-am-pere• (-ltm-pltr'), n. [milli-+ ampere.] Elec. 
A unit, the thousandth of an ampere. 

mlllJ.1-ant (mll'T-iird; -yii.rd), n. [F., fr. mille, mil, thou
sand, L. mille.] A thousand millions;- called also (in 
French and American usage) billion. See BILLION. 

mll'li-a-ry (mll'l'.-t-rT), a. [L. milliarius containing a 
thousand, fr. mil le thousand. See MILE,] 1. Of or per
taining to the ancient Roman mile, or distances by miles, 
denoting a mile or miles. 
ta:c:~~~1a::11fl1e~':!~~1!'c~ii~/!~fe used to compute J:ef~: 
l,I. Of or pertaining to a millennium. Obs. 

mlllJ.1-a-ry, n.; pl. -Rms (-rTz). [L. milliarium. See 
MJLLIARY, a.] 1. Rom. Antiq. A milestone. 
l,I. A millenarian. Obs. 

II mil'ller'(me 1lyi'),n. [F., fr. mille thousand.] A weight 
of the metric system. = METRIC TON. 

mil'll-gram } (mrl'I-grllm), n. [F. mitligramme; mil
mil'li-gramme li- milli- + gramme. Bee 2d GRAM.] 
One thousandth of a gram. See METRIC SYSTEM. 

mil'li-ll'ter t (mTl'T-le'ter), n. [F. millilitre; milli- milli
mil'll-li'tre I + litre. See LITER".] One thousandth of a 
liter i a cubic centimeter. See METRIC SYSTEM. 

mil.'ll-me'ter} (-mii'ter), n. [F. millimetre.; milli- milli
millJ.1-me'tre + metre. Bee 1st METER.] One thoull&lldth 

of a meter, or .03937 of an inch. See METRIC SYSTEM. 
mil'li-mi'cron (-ml'krlln), n. [milli-+mic,·on.] The thou
sandth part of a micron or the millionth part of a millime
ter ; - a unit of length used in measuring light waves, etc. 

mll'li-ner (mTl1T-niir), n. [From JJfilaner an inhabitant of 
JJ[Uan, in Italy; hence, a man from Milan who imported 
women's finery.] 1. [cap.] Au inhabitant of Milan. Obs. 
2. An importer or vendor of miscellaneous fancy articles, 
esp. from Milan. Obs. 

No milliner ca.n so fit his customers with glovee,. Shak. 
3. A person, usually a woman, who makes, trims, or deals 
in hats, bonnets, headdresses, etc., for women. 

mll'll-ner-y (-ner-T), n. 1. The articles made or sold by 
milliners, as hats or bonnets, laces, ribbons, 
2. The business or work of a milliner. 

mlll'ing (mll'Tng), vb. n. of MILL; as: The act or em
ployment of grinding or passing through a mill; the process 
of fulling cloth ; the process of making a raised or indented 
edge upon coin, etc. ; the process of dressing surfaces of 
various shapes with rotary cutters : the process of grind
ing dried slices of bar soap between heavy horizontal rollw 
ere, a preliminary operation in the manufacture of various 
colored and perfumed toilet soaps ; in New Zealand, the 
procesR of mixing and stirring, as butter, by machinery. 

mllling cutter. Mach. A fluted, sharp-edged rotary cut
ter for shaping and dress-~~t::~~=~· Mach. 

Ci :h1~;:i~o:i~:tt~~! 

~~~,~~ ~~:!rr~~fa~!s~ 
b A machine used in a 
mint for rolling up the 
ed,:es of coin blanks 
prrnr to stamping. 

milling saw. A thick 
circular saw for cutting 
mP,t::1-l. 

milling system. Min
ing. A system of mining 
in which a tunnel is 
driven through the bot
tom of the ore body to be 
excavated, the ore being 
drilled and blasted or 
otherwise loosened at the in Cast-iron Body; 4 ~-slot C~t-
i~~n!i<\ co~h:ftsd .~h\~~ ~~n~o!t:~~kd Cutter for spemal 
are gra:fually widened at the top into funnel-shaped 

MILPA 

chutes, until, when the workings reach the tunnel, th.a 
whole excavation resembles a quarry which can Le workei 
in the usual way. The material excavated is contin .. 
uously removed by cars running through the tunnel. 
This method can be economically applied only where the 
bod_r. of ore is very large and deep. 

Mil'llng-to'nl-a(mIJ!Tug-to'nl-ti), n. [NL., after Thomae 
Millington (1628-1704), professor at Oxford, Eng.] Bot. 
A monotypic genus of bignoniaceous trees having a corky 
bark, bi pinnate or tripinnate leaves, and large white corym.
bose flowers. M. hortensis is the East Indian cork tree. 

milling tool. A roller with indented edge or surface, for 
producinll" like indentations in metal by rolling pressure, 
as in tunnng; a knurling tool; also, a milling cutter. 

mll'Uon (mTl'yun), n. [F., ultimately fr. L. mille a thou
sand ; cf. LL. millio million, It. milione. See HILB. l 
l. The number of ten hundred thousand, or a thousanil 
thousand, - written 1,000,000. See HUNDBBD, Note. 
ll. A very great number; an indefinitely large number. 

Millions of truths that a man is not concerned to know. Locke. 
3. a A · million coins or monetary units of some under .. 
stood kind, as, in the United States, dollars, or, in Great 
Britain, pounds ; as, he is said to be worth a million. 

We spent a mtlbon on the Carnival. S. A. Brooke. 
b The mass of common people ; - with tbe article the. 

For the play, I remember, pleased not the million. Shale. 
mil'llon, a. Numbering, or consisting of, a million. 
mil.'lio.n-aire• (mTl'yun-llr'), "· Alao ml11Uo.n-naire'. 

[F. millionnaire.] One whose wealth is counted by a 
million or millions of dollars, pounds, francs, marks, etc.; 
a very rich person ; a person worth a million or more. 

mil'llon-a-ry (mil'yll.n-it-rT), a. Having a million or mil-
lions (of money); also, of, pert. to, or consisting of, mil
lions; as, rn:illionary chronology. -n. A millionaire. 

mil'lioned (mTl'yund), a. 1. Numbered by millions ; in
numerable. Obs. or R. 
2. Having a million or millions (of money). 

mll'lion-fold' (mTl'yiln-foJdl), a. A million timea as mnch 
or as rnauy.- adv. A million times;-with a. 

mil'llonth (mTl'yunth), a. Coming last in a series of a mil
lion ; also, constituting one of a million equal parts into 
which a (whole) thing may be divided. 

mll•Uonth, n. Tile quotient of a unit divided by one mil-
lion; one of a million equal parts; a millionth part, 

mll'll-stere (mTl'i-ster), n. [F. miltutere; milli- milli+ stere a stare.] A liter1 or cubic decimeter. 
Mil 1lon's' re-a'gent (me1y6Nz1). [After A. N. E. Millott, 

(1812-67), French chemist.] Chem. A solution of a mercu-

~i~:1~fio~s ~: "l~r~::i~bnt~~~!,ii~: :i~:i::~ ar!diu!Y~= 
nitric acid an1 diluting. goteid substances, and also tyr .. 
osine and other phenols, react with it, giving a red colora, 
tion (Millon'a reaction). 

mill pond. 1. A pond that supplies the water for a mill. 
ll. The Atlantic Ocean. Jocose. 

mill race. The canal in which water is conveyed to a mill 
wheel, or the current which drives the wheel. Cf. RA.CB. 

mill'rind', mlll'rynd' (mTl'rind'), n. The rind of a mill
stone. 

mW run. Mining. a A test of the mineral contents of rock 
or ore by actual milling. b A mill race. c The work of 
an amalgamating mill between two clean-ups. O:rf. E. D. 

mlll 1-run', ,,. t. Mining. To yield (so much weight or 

~hsg~r.;:ed1nsbr,:~~als~le~~ ~~efi~ a!\~:'~~- iron 
formed on iron and steel plates, etc., during manufactll1'8. 
See SCALE, n., 8. 

mlll'stone' (mTl'ston'), n. 1. Either of two circular 
stones, often built up of several pieces, used for grinding 
grain or other substance ; also, the material of which the 

:!~t:~ar:~ 0 ::~~:s~~~~11~\~~eSiJ::~~~ 8si~':i'!~~ dfn1~{~ 
grinding surfaces are dressed in a system of radiating fur
rows. The revolving stone.,, usually the upper, is called 
the runner,- the other, whicn remains at rest, the bed. 
ll. Fig.: a Sometl,ing that grinds or crushes. b A heavy 
burden. (See lffatt. xviii. 6.) 

I am only a millstone •bout your neck. llall Caine. 
3. An old ~pecies of taxation in Spain. Obs. 

Millstone Grit. Geo!. A formation, mainly of hard coarse 
sandstone and fine conglomerate, underlying- the coal 
measures. It is found in the British Isles and mAmerica. 
See GEOLOGY' Chart,· POTTSVILLE CONGLOMERATE. 

mW tall. The water that flows from a mill wheel after 
turning it, or the channel in which the water flows. 

mW wheel, The water wheel that drives a mill. 
mill'Work' (mil 1wtlrk 1), n. a The shafting, gearing, and 
other driving machinery of mills. b The settiug up or 
operating of mill machinery. c The product of a mill. 

mlll 1wrlght 1 (-rit'), n. Oue whose occupation is to build 
mills, or to set up their machinery; now, usually, a work
man who erects the shafting, etc., in a workshop or fac
tory. -m1ll'wright'lng, n. 

ml-lord' (mT-16rd'), 11. LF. (also It., Sp., Russ.), fr. E. my 

sixpence ;-the sixpence being
one of the first English coins 
m1 lled (1.561). [liohotis a qui/a. I 
mill skate. Tlie eagle ray J/y-

~.8;~:e d~t8·oi t::1fen~~fi 
of certain lani as a ma.nor, or 
of certnin men, to have their 

ri:~~ tl1:'~~a<!i~ti~e c~r~~~e~i~~ 
:U1fe::i!dl:.uc1Wo~di~ilin . 
The vertical spindle or shaft 
supporting the runner. 
mill'atock', n . .a. fulling-stock. 
millstone bridge. The rind of 
a millstone. 
mt'laton• ■ilver. Money paid for 
,i:rinding grain at a mill. Ob,. 
mill tooth. a See SA w, n., ll
lu.M. b A molar tooth. Oba. 
mlll'ward (mll'wi!rd), adv. See 
-WARD, 
mill'ward 1 (-w8rd'), n. The 
keeper of & mill ; a miller. Ob,. 
mlllwrlght 11 compaa■• See 
COMPASS, n. 
mll'ly, n. fPg. mi/ho. QxJ'. E. 
~ A kind of millet. Obs. 

di11~ t~~~~r. ~l:;1::i. Scot. • 

:e;;.~ btuM(:;;_ra~~i). Pru• 
sian blue. 

~:!t 1.~l,!Jib.."i-aJ8J...fT.: 
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lord.] Lit., my lord; hence (as used on the Continent), 
an English nobleman or gentleman. 

mil'rels (mTJlriie; -res), n. sing.&: pl. [Pg. mil reis, i. e., 
one thousand reis ; mil a thousand+ reis, pl. of real. See 
RBI.] A Portuguese and Brazilian money of account and 
coin. See COIN. The currency of Brazil is chiefly paper, in 
which the value of the milreis fluctuates. One milreis is 
written 1$000. 

milt (mnt), n. [AS. milte; akin to D. milt, G. milz, OHG. 
milzi, lcel. milti, Dan. milt, Sw. mjiilte, and prob. to E. 
melt.] The spleen. 

milt, n. [Perh. for older mUk in this sense, confused with 
m'ilt spleen ; cf. D. milt milt of fish, spleen, Dan. melk, 
.Sw. mjOlke,G. milch. Cf. MILK.] The male reproductive 
.glands of fishes when filled w1i;h secretion, or the secretion 
itself. Also used adjectively of breeding male fishes; as, 
a milt shad ; milt herring. 

milt, v. t.; MILT'ED ; MILT1ING. To impregnate (the roe of 
a fleh) with milt. 

mllt'er (mI11ter), n. [Cf. D. milter, G. milciler, mile/mer. 
See 2d MILT.] r:: A male fish in breeding time. b Milt 
(of a fish). 

Mll-to1nl-a (mTl-ti'i'nT-d), n. [NL., after Lord C. W.W. 
Fitzwilliam (1786-1857), Viscount Jlfilton.] Bot. Agenue 
of tropical American orchids distinguished from Odonto-

f~~'.:'n':i i~i ?;~:Ji:: ~;~~ti?e111~~f~fiteu2i 1~::~i!:~~; 
cultivated and include some of the finest orchids. The 

!°a'::f:g~~e xr:;rl~~r.\r ;r!~te~;vJ~~~~~1r:~is S:ea~:. aD d 
1'111-ton'io (mll-ton'Tk), a. Characteristic of, or pertain

ing to, the English poet John Milton (1608-74) or his work, 
eep. his epic poem ~, Paradise Lost," which is noted for its 
imaginative power and sustained sublimity of style. 
Miltonic aonnet. See SONNET. 

Ml-mam1sa, Ml-man'sa (me-miiN'sii), n. [Skr. mimii7!'• 
sii.] The two of the orthodox philosophies of Hinduism 
collectively known also as Vedanta, though this name is 
usually reserved for the Later, or Uttara, Mimamaa [Skr. ut
tara later_k The Prior, or Purva, Mim.amaa [Skr. J)Urva ear~ 

~ffh~r~~d1. 8 aTsli:~: .. ~: ~:.:!~sra ~~!~~!~at:~ys;i~~r, 
teaching that God is the sole realit.Y from whom all things 

{t8t!1~!ttri~t~~td 8ha~f~~go~f~ !~1i1,~:i~~~\~~llt!~~~l.ve, 
mime (mim), n. [L. mimus, Gr. µ.'iµ.or;, akin to µ.,,.u'icr9o., 

to imitate, to mimic: cf. F. mime. Cf. MIMOSA,] l. An
tiq. A kind of drama in which scenes from life were imi
tated and generally represented in a ridiculous manner ; 
also, a dialogue composed to be recited at such represen
tations. The Greek mime was a sort of popular rhythmi
,ca.l prose, full of slang, dialect, and aphorism, };rformed 

. :;a~r;:;~:ec( 51fh~!~tEr;r:_n~~r. o¥~!n~~i:!!:!i!~P;':~~ 
more or less unconventional character play of everyday 

~:~k~h~rflbu~{i~~~ tt)':~~ln~0 :a~i~~ t~P~~\~~st fe°:~;e~ 
The chief writer of them was Publilius Syrus (1st century 
11. c.). Occasionally the name mime is applied to modern 
plays of this sort. 
2. An actor in such a representation. 
3. A mimic ; jester ; clown ; buffoon. 
4. An imitator. Rare. 

mime (mim), 11. t.; MIMED (mimd); MIM1ING (mim'Tng). 
l. To act out in the manner of a mime. 
2. To mimic ; imitate. 

The reciter, or chanter, mimes the voices and action of many 
different charactere. L Hearn 

mime, v. i. To act as a mime i to play a part with mimic 
action and usually without words. 

mlm'e•O•graph' (mTm1i.t;.gr1lfi), n. [Gr. µ,µ,,u8a, to imi
tate +-graph.] A stencil copying device invented by Edi. 
ion. The stencil, which is stretched in a frame. is made 

tJ'r %~i!i;tr 0;o!~a~~~ 0ste~f ~hi~a~;fs~~~~~<!e~a~i~1?~~~~ 
parallel scratches, with a stylus which removes the wax 
and leaves a porous line through which the ink will pass 
from an inking roller passed over the stencil to a sheet of 
paper under it. Wax stencils for use in the mimeograph 
can also be made on the typewriter. 

mlm'e-o-graph 1, v.t.; -GRAPHED' (-graft'); ·GRAPH'ING. To 
duplicate or make with a mimeograph. 

mlm'er (mim 10r), n. A mime or mimic; a buffoon. 
111l'mer (me'mer), n. [Ice!. Mimir.] In Norse legend, 
the smith who rPars Siegfried and instigates his slaughter 
of Fafnir. Cf. MIMI, MIMIR, REGINN. 

ml-me'sls (ml-me'sTs; mi-me's1s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µiµ11· 
ut.r; imitation.l Rliet., Biol., & JJfed. Imitation; mimicry. 

ml-met'lc (mf-m~t'Yk; mi•, 277), a. [Gr. µ,µ..,n«l<, fr. 
µ.tµ.ei'!9ar. to imitate.] 1. Apt to imitate i given to mim
icry; imitative. 
2. Pertaining to. of the nature of, or characterized by, 
imitation i as, mimetic language. 
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3. = MIMIC, 3. 
4. Biol. Characterized by mimicry ; - applied to animals 
and plants ; as, mimetic organisms. See MIMICRY, 2. 
6. Min. Imitative; characterized by resemblance to other 
forms; - applied to crystals which by twinning resemble 
simple forms of a higher grade of symmetry. 
6. Pltilol. Resulting from analogy; - said of changes in 
word forms. 

mlm'e-tism (mTm'e'-tTz'm; mi1me'-), n. [From Gr. µ.i
µei.a9at. to mimic.] 1. Biol. Mimicry. 
2. Psyclwl. The habit or state of mind of one who imitates 
or mimics. 

mlm'e-tlte (mim 1i.tit; mi'me-, 277), n. [Gr. µ,µ11,~< an 
imitator ; - because it resembles pyromorphite.] 1'fin. 
An arsenate and chloride of lead, (PbCl)Pb 4(As0 4 ls, oc
curring in yellow to brown, white, or colorle.ss hexagonal 
crystals, also in globular and mammillary forms. H., 3.5. 
Sp. gr., 7.0-7.25 

11111ml (me'me), n. [G. Mime.] In the" Ring of the Nibe
lungs," the smith who aids Siegfried to win the ring and is 
slain by the hero for his treachery. Cf. MIMER, REGlNN. 

mim.'ic (mTm'Tk), a. [L. mimicus, Gr p.t.µ.uc.Oi, fr. µ.'i.µ.or; 
mime'. cf. F,. mim-ique. See MIME.] l. Lit., Obs., being, 
acting as, like, or having the traits of, a mime, or buffoon, 
hence, now, imitative; mimetic. 

Oft, iu her abeence, mrnuc fancy wskes 
To imitate her Milton 

2, Lit., Obs., pertaining to, befitting, or characteristic of, 
a mime ; hence, now, of the nature of, pertaining to, or 
formed by, imitation or mimicry i imitative, as opposed to 
real; imitation, as, mimic gestures; mimic barking. 
3. Copying or imitating (the thing or person denoted by the 
noun limited), imitative ;-usnally implying a copy ludi
crously small or insignificant as compared with what is 
imitated, and hence often of less dignified import than 
imita/1'.ve. ,· as, a mimic battle ; a mimic king. 
4. Min. Mimetic 
mimic beetle, a beetle that fei_gns death when disturbed, esp. 
the species of Rister and allied genera. 

mim'ic, n. l. A mime, or actor in mimes. Obs. 
2. One that imitates or mimics, esp. one that does so to 
make sport ; a mimetic person or thing ; one who practices 
mimicry ; also, a person or thing that servilely imitates or 
feebly or remotely resembles, esp. in little. 
3. Mimicry, imitation. Rare. 

mim'ic, v. t., MIM:'ICKED (-Tkt); MIM,ICK-ING. l. To ridicule 
by imitation; to make sport of by copying or imitating. 

The walk. tb.e worde, the gesture, could supply, 
The habit mimic, and the mien belie. Dryden 

2. To copy or imitate very closely in external features, as 
a person in manner or conduct or au action in appearance; 
- usually implying servile or ridiculous imitation i to ape; 
as, a monkey mimics a man ; he mimicked her walk. 
3. To imitate by representation; to represent by way of 
imitation ; to resemble closely ; to have the appearance of; 
to simulate ; as, the scenery mimicked a country road and 
fields; the clouds mimicked a ship. 
4, Biol. To have or assume a resemblance to (some other 
organism of a different nature, or some surrounding object), 
in habit, form, color, or other external character; to imi~ 
tate. See MIMICRY, 2. 
Syn. -Ape, counterfeit. mock. See IMITATE. 

mlm'l-cal (mTm'T-kal), a. Mimic. Obs., exc. in sense 2 of 
MIMIC. - n. An imitHtor; an actor. Obs. 

mim'ick-er (mTm'lk-er), n. One that mimics; a mimic. 
mim'ic-ry (-lk-rl), n. 1. Act, pract.ice, or art of one who 

mimics; close imitation of external characteristics or fea
tures, ludicrous imitation in sport or ridicule i also, an 
instance or method of mimickiug; a thing that mimics. 
2. Zo0l. The superficial resemblance which some animals 
exhibit to other animals or to the natural objects among 
which they live, thereby securing conce:::ilment, protection, 
or some other advantage. Such resemblance may be: (1) 
Cryptic 2 rendering them inconspicuous to their enemies or 
E~~YOr di~ta_~f:fltl~~fJi{ warning, imitating some danger-

llll'mir (me'mh), n. [Ice!. Jllimir.] Norse Myth. A giant 
whose abode is a spring flowing from the root of the world 

t~h~w~gf11rt~~1Pa~ri::Jnfuf~:e ~&J~l~ 0ii!~: ~fi!i~f•h~: 
eyes in return for a draft of the wisdom-giving water. 

ml-mog'ra-pher (mT-m~g'ra-!er; mi-), n. [L. mimogra
phus, Gr. µ.,µ.oypCl.,J,or;; µ.iµor; a mime+ ypciif,nv to write.] 
A writer of mimes. 

ml-mog'ra-phy (•IT), n. a Art of reducing gesture or sign 
language to writing by means of symbols analogous to 
ideographic hieroglyphics. b Writing so made. 

Mi-mo'sa (mT-m0 1sd; mi-; -zd i 277), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ'iµor; 
imitator. Cf. MIME.] Bot. A very large genus of trees, 
shrubs, and herbs, typifying the family Mimosac~re, natives 
of tropical and warm regions. They have usually bipinnate, 
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often prickly, leaves (sometimes reduced to phyllodia), 
globular heads of small white or pink flowers, and legumes 
with jointed or entire valves. In many, as the common 
sensitive plant (M. pud:ica). the leaves are sensitive to 
;~~ki\1s~f'iii~i~tecl~s tf:o c[~~~i.]~!e:.it~r ilt:~~~~k:. few 

mimosa bark. Wattle bark (which see). 
m::-.::w=-The genus Mimosa formerly included the genus Aca
cia,and the name 'lnimosa survives as the trade term for wat
tle bark, which is yielded by Australian species of Acacia. 

M.im'o-sa'ce-m (mlm 10-sii1se-e, mi 1mt;-), n. pl. [NL. See 
MIMOSA.] Bot. A family of plants (order Rosales), still in
cluded by some botanists in the old order or family Legu
minosre. It consists of about 30 genera and 1,400 species of 
herbs, shrubs, and trees, natives of tropical and warm 
regions, characterized by the pinnate leaves, small regular 
flowers borne in heads or spikes, and fruit consisting of a 
legume or pod. Acacia and Mimosa are the most important 

~f th~yh!71~!~~~a:t:d~ 1~~:!iindT~oent:~iit~i:i~~~~rt~a~t 
trees of the tropics.-mlm'o•Ba'ceous (-sh/ls), a. 

Mlm'U·lUS (mTm1il-l/ls), n. [L., a little mime, dim. of 
mi mus mime; - alluding to the ringent ruasklike corolla.] 
Bot. A rather Jarge genus of American scrophulariaceoua 
herbs having a tubular 5-angled calyx and irregular 2-
lipped corolla. The flowers are often showily pink, purple, 
or yellow. The plants are cultivated under the name of 
monkey flower. Also [/. c.], a plant or flower of this genuo. 

Mi-mu'sops (ml-mii'sops; mi-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ,µw, µ,. 
i,ov<, ape+ w<f, face.] Bot. A genus of tropical American 
and Asiatic sapotaceous trees having an abundant milky 
juice or latex, coriaceous leaves, and small 6-merous or 8--

:~d~~sa:0s~:~e~~~h ;~:i~:r i~~~:;{1:n:~~dib 1~~nie 8!::i 
species yield timber and gum resins. M. globosa, the bully 
tree, yields balata gum. M. sieberi is the dilly. 

mi'na (mi'nd), n.; pl. L. MINA< (-ne), E. MINAS (-n<iz). Aloo 
maneh, manah. [L. mina, fr. Gr. µ.110.., of Semitic origin; cf. 
Heb. mii.neh.] An ancient weight and money unit of varying 
value k one sixtieth of a talent. In the Bab:l,lonian si;stem 

:i:~:lse\~:U~Y;e~ a~:I':of~~ 0tti;:ra :diai~~lt:e t~! 5~ 
shekel mina was the usual one (a heavy mina would thua 
be equal to 100 lig!tt shekels). See SHEKEL. In Greece the 
mina was equivalent to 100 drachmre. See DRACHMA, 

mi-na'clous (ml-nii 1eh/ls), a. [L. minax, -acis. See MEN· 
ACE.] Threatening; menacing. -mi-na'clous-ly, adv.
ml-na1cious-ness, n. 

Dli-we'an (ml-n0'ifn), a. [L. Minaens, fr.1'/inaei, name of 
the people, Gr. Mwaio,, Metvo.io,.] Designating, or per
taining to, nn ancient Yemeuite kingdom which was prob-

:~t!g~~~thJg:h}~Jn t~~a8at!>,:~e1~t8e~sgr~fli~~tro~evi'iia\t: 
second milleuuium B, c. -n. One of the Minrean people; 
also, their language. See SEMITIC . 

min'a-ret (mln'a• r~t), n. [F. minaret, or Sp. l 
minarete, fr. Ar. maniiraflamp, lanter11, light
house, turret, fr. niir to shine.] Arch. A 
slender, lofty tower attached to a mosque and 
surrounded by one or more projeding bal
conies, from which the summons to prayer is 
cried by the muezzin. 

mln'a-to-ry (mln 1<i-tt-rl), a. 
[L. ·minatorius, fr. minari to 
threaten : cf. OF. minatoire. 
See MEN ACE.] Threatening ; 
meuaciug. 

mince (mTns), v. t.; MINCED 
(mTnst); MINC'ING (mTn'elng). 
[F. mincer to mince, OF. min- , 
cie't', orig. uucert.; cf. F. mince 1\1, [ 

slender, thin; prob. not fr. the jl 
source of E. MINISH.] 1. To cnt j 1 

or chop into very small pieces , 
to hash , aR, to mince meat ; 
hence, to subdivide minutely. 
2. To cut; slash, carve (a 
plover). Obs. Minare~~f ~f'c?lti~0of Kait-
3. To diminish; lessen. Obs. Y' • 
4. To diminish in repre."'entation ; to suppress or WAaken 
the force of ; to extenuate ; palliate , minimize i to tell in 
part or by degrees, iHstead of fully and frankly; to moder
ate or restrain (one's words or language); to utter or pro
nounce mincingly or with affected daiutiness or elegance ; 
to clip (words or expressions). Now Rare. 

Siren, now minrf' the sin, 
And mollify damnation with a phrase Dryden, 

If, to mince, hie meaning, I had either ormtted eomepart of what 
he said, or taken from the strength of his expression, I certainly 
had wronged him. Dryden. 
6. To affect ; to perform mincingly. Rare. 

mince, v. i. 1. To chop flesh or fat fine. 
2. To extenuate. Ob.,. 
3. To walk with short steps; to walk in a prim, affected 

r'~~~;g;;n;;• :· ~~~n~a~;~n~~ 
!iJ~;tr~~;~~t;; In Brazil, a 
Negro of Gol<l Coa~t origin 
min'a-ble (min'ci:-b'I), u. See 
-ABLE. 

¥!f;~e~~:~f~g 11\~~~~i~i;~-tl.har:. 
mi'nab. Var of MINA. 
mi-naJ' (ml-niil'; -n6l') Var. 
of MO~AL, pheasant 
mi'na.r. Var of MYNA 
II mi-nar' (mt--ndr'), n. [Ar 
1/Hllltlr Cf. MINARl<'T J A 

]g:1~; ; ~~~e t21~a~ :iA~~:~:,~t11;! 
df'raharl India. [rete I 
min'a-ret-ed, rr Having mina
min-ar'ger.t (mlo-iir'jtntJ, n 

~:r~i~y~~,~t~/reil~e~~l111An~.S;i~ 
alloy of copper, nickel, tung. 
sten, and aluminium, used by 
jewelers 
min'a-to'ri-&l (mln'O:-tt'VrY-dl; 

:i~~:-to~~f-!\~}j," artf,A~?~:r!':I 
min'a.-to-ri-ly (mln' d-tn-r't-ll), 
a,lr. of .\1?:\'ATOHY. (ace Obs.I 
min'a-to-7e. n. Thred: men-

t mfi~ju' Aff~:;atl~~e}~0'1:;J 
expreaeion; pl., coquettish aira 
mi-naul'. Var of MONAL, 
pheasant 
m.lD.'a-W&J', " Minuet, 8cot-

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; t&en, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gt11DL 
Full es:planatlona of Abbrevlatlona. Slsna. etc., lmm.edlatel7 precede the Vocabulary-. 
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manner; to act with affected elegance ; to affect delicacy 
of manner ; -· sometimes with it. 

The daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with stretched 
forth necks and wanton eyes • . mincing as they go. ls. iii. 16. 
4. To talk or speak with affected nicety or elegance of ut. 
terance or pronunciation; -sometimes with it. 

I know no ways to mince it in love, but directly to say - "I 
love you." Shak 

mince (mTns), n. 1. Minced meat; mincemeat. 
2. Act of mincing ; a short, precise step ; an affected 
manner. Rare. 

mlnce'meat 1 (mTns'mett), n. 1. Minced meat; meat 
chopped very fine; - uow chiefly in the phrase to make 
mincemeat of, to chop (a person) into very small pieces; to 
destroy utterly ; to annihilate. 
2. A mixture, chopped fine, of raisins, apples, suet, spices, 
etc., with or without meat. It is used in mince pie. 

Dllnce'meat', v. t. To cut into small pieces. 
mince pie. A pie made of mincemeat. 
m1nc11ng (mfo 1slng), p. pr. & vb. n. of MINCE. -mincing 
hor&e, a kind of bench on which flesh or fat is sliced or 
chopped up. - m. 1p&de, a spade for cutting up blubber. 

mlnc 11ng-ly, adv. of MINCING. Specif., in a mincing, or 
affectedly uice, manner. 

mind (mind), n. [AS. gemynd; akin to OHG. minna mem
ory, love, G. rninne love, Dan. 1ninde mind, memory, re
membrance, consent, vote, Sw. minne memory, lcel. minni, 
Goth. gamunds, L. mens, mentis, mind, Gr. µ.ivo~, Skr. 
,uanas mind, rnan to think. Cf. COMMENT, 2d MENTAL, MNE

MONIC, MONEY, MONITION.] 1. Memory; specif.: a State 
of remembering; remembrance; recollection. 

He sette his trowthe al out of mynde. Gower. 
b Power of remembering or recognizing; scope or span of 
memory ; as, time out of mind. 

Minde to knowen the face of my fysicien. Chaucer. 
O Retention in memory i mindfulness ; heed. 

That al the world schal have in mynde 
The worMCh1pe of that ilke Sone. Gower. 

d That which is held in memory. Obs. 
In worseh1pe of her Sostres mynde 
Sche made a rtche enterement Gower 

2. Act of commemorating, or that which commemorates; a 
commemoration; a memorial; specif., the commemoration 
of a deceased person, esp. by a requiem just a month or 
year after the funeral. Obs. or R., exc. in month's mind 
(which see). 
8. Mention. Obs. 

David in the sauter of suche maketh mynde. P Plowman. 
4, Consciousness; thought; consideration; as, to have or 
bear a thing in mind. 
&. Intellectual or rational power; understanding; reason; 
wit; intellect; also, right reason; sanity. 

Sith first I hadde wit or rnannes 111inrl~. Chaucer. 
Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind. Rom xiv. 5. 

8. Mental disposition or mood; cast of thought or feeling ; 
specif. : a Sentiment; opinion ; belief. 

A fool uttereth all his mind. Proi·. xxix. 11. 
b Choice; inclination ; liking; intent; purpose; will. 

If it be your minds, then let none go forth. 2 Kings ix. 15. 
C Courage ; spirit. 
7, Psycho!. The subject of consciousness, or the soul con
sidered as such a subject; that which feels, perceives, wil1s, 
thinks; also, consciousness itself; esp., an individual con
sciousness; the sum total of the conscious states of any in-

dii~d~aJ ~fud 0!}e~1~ ~ls~~~!!~:!!~~~afffhim which thinks, 
remembers, reasons, wills . . R.f'id. 

Mind may be descr1 bed as the sentient subJect .•. of all feel-

injj1;u)hi:\:~~;~~e~suo:e~e~s81~i_~;::ens1ve with an ind1~d~·af'~~: 
perience in its entirety, as in empirica.lpsychology, formst~nce; 
at other times it 1s restricted to the subJect that has the experience. 

.James Ww·rl. 
No actions but such as are done for an end, and show a choice 

of means, [arel indubitable exprefif:ions of mind. Wm James. 
8. A person thought of primarily or chiefly with refer~uce 
to his intellectual powers; as, great minds; also, the thrnk
ing function or point of view of a group of people; as, to 
impress the popular rnind; the scientific "}ind. . 
9. Pkilos. The conscious element or factor m the umverse; 
spirit; intelli~ence; - contrasted with matter. 

Of these self-expressions .of the sublltance, we mortnh know 

g~li1~w:uhs?:ic~~ th;h~aifh~~l 1:~h1~ 1i;;n~fi~~;ictc~1IJstf1to~~i{ ~~ 
Spinoza cnlls it thinking substance, or mmd. These two worlds, 
Spinoza holds, are equally real, equally revelations of the one 
absolute truth, equally divine, equally full of God, e911ally ex
pressions of the 1:mpreme order. .To.~wh Rolle<'. 
Syn. - MIND, INTELLECT. INTELLIGENCE are I].ere compared 
in their nontechnical uses only; for _techmral sense~ see 
defs. MIND (commonly contrasted with hody, sometimes 
with heart or soul) is the general term; INTELLECT (con
trasted esp. withfeeli'.ny or u•U{) suggest~ rat!ier mo.re defi
nitely a specific faculty; INTELLIGENCE 1mphes qu10kness 
or readiness of compreheusion; as,., health of body, peace 
of mind " (Pop(') ; 11 au adamantine veil between his heart 
and mind "(Shrlley); "that mind and soul, according ,ve11, 
may make one music" (Tennyson); •• all-suhtilizing intel
lect" (id.): •• The extraordinary union of this regnant in
tellect with that ill-starred temperament" (J. M. Rohert
son) · u In manner ... an infrllect speaking to intelfrr·ts, but 
with' something which raised it above the mere intellectual, 
a subdued glow of feeling pervading all" (J. R. Green); 
0 Our chief characteristics are ... energy and honesty, not 
an open and clear mind. not a quick and flexible inteUi
gence" (.if.I. Arnold); •• That [Montaigne's! keen-edgeq [n
telliQPJJl]P, dividing f}vi4ence so finely, li_ke some exqu1s1te 
steel instrument, with nnpeccable sufficiency, always leav
ing the last word loyally to the central int el frctnal faculty, 
in ent.ire disinterestedness" ( lV. Pater). See MENTAL, 
REASON, SOUL, FEELING. 

mlnd (mind), 11. t.; MIND'ED; MIND 1ING. [See MIND, n.] 
I. To remetliber; to call to mind; to bear or have in mind; 
as I rnind his appearance well; do not fail to mind your 
er~ande; -also, with reflexive force or object complement; 
as he minded him how th~y spoke. Obsoles. 

' Mind to-morrow's early meeting I R. Browning. 
2. To remind ; to put (one) in mind; as, mind the boy to 
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perform hie tasks ; the noise minded them of their danger ; 
also, Rare, to serve as a reminder of ; as, new ills rnind 
the old. Obsoles. 

I do thee wrong to mind thee of it. Shak. 
3. To remember or mention, as in prayer. Obs. or Dial. 
4. To purpose; intend; plan, wish. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. 

I mind to tell him plainly what I think. Shak. 
6. To turn the mind or attention to; specif.: a To per
ceive ; observe ; notice. 

Perchance he will not mind me. Shak. 
b To regard with attention ; to treat as of consequence; to 
consider ; to heed ; mark ; note. " JJ,find not high things, 
but condescend to men of low estate." Rom. xii. 16. C To 
give heed to in order to obey; hence, to obey; as, to mind 
parents i the dog minds hie master. d To occupy one's self 
with ; to employ one's self about; to attend strictly or 
closely to; to apply one's self to; to be diligent in or at ; 
as, to mind one's business. 

Bidding him be a good child, and nnnd his book. Addison. 
6. To be concerned, solicitous, or troubled about; to care 
about; hence, to object to; to dislike i - used chiefly in 
negative, interrogative, and conditional sentences, often 
in polite locutions, or the like; as, you must uot mind his 
rough ways; I don't mind the change_; I shouldn't rnind a 
glass of milk; if you don't mind walking. 
7. To be careful or wary about ; to take heed as to ; to look 
out for ; as, mind what you are doing ; you must mind the 
precipice below; to mind one's P's and Q's; mind your eye, 
Colloq., i. e., keep your eyes open i also, in the imperative, 
be heedful that; see to it that; as, 1nind you do it. 
8. To take care or charge of; to have the care or oversight 
of ; to tend ; as, to m'ind a baby ; to mind a house. 
Syn.-Notice, mark, regard, obey. 

mind (mind), v. i. 1. To remember. Obs. or Dial. 
Do you mind of the cabm of logs, Ben Bolt? T. D. Rnylish. 

2. To give or pay attention or heed, esp. iu order to obey; 
hence, to obey ; as, the dog minds well. 
3. To be concerned or troubled ; to care ; -in negative 
constructions; as, never mind, i.e., do not regard it; don't 
care ; it is of no matter or consequence. 
4. To be careful or wary ; to look out. 

mind cure. A method or fact of healing disease by mental 
action; psychopathy. 

mind'ed, a. Having a (or such a) mind; disposed; inc1ined. 
Joseph ... was minded to put her away privily. Jfatt. i 19. 

mlnd'er (min'd'er), n. 1. One who minds: a One wbo is 
mindful. Obs. b One who tends or watches something, 
as a child, ..., machine, or cattle. 
2. One to be attended ; specif., a pauper child intrusted to 
the care of a private person. Eng. 

mind'ful (mlnd'filol}, a. l Bearing in mind; regardful ; 
attentive ; heedful ; observant. 

What is man, that thou art rrnnr(ful of him? Ps. viii. 4 
I promise you to be muiiU'ul of your admonitions. Hamnumd. 

2. Remembering; recollecting; - with of. R. '1.'ennyson. 
3. Minded; disposed. Obs. 
- mlnd'ful-ly, adv. - mlnd1ful-ness, n. 

mind'less, a. 1. Destitute of mind ; not indued with or 
exhibiting mind or consciousness ; as, mindless s}eep; also, 
without intellectual powers; stupid; unintelligent. 
2. Out of one's mind; stupefied; mad. Rare. 
3. Unmindful; inattentive; heedless; careless. 

Cursed Athens, 1111nrllf'ss of thy worth. Shak. 
-mindlJ.ess-ly, adv. - m1nd1less-ness, n. 

mind reader. One who professes ability in mind reading. 
mind reading. The art or faculty of perceiving another's 

thought without normal means of commuuicatiou. See 
MUSCLE READING j Cf, TELEPATHY. 

mind stuff. The elemental material, internally of the 

r~:~r~f 0~!t{~~,' !lll~h1is1ts~~:~ {~ b~~h!8g~~;~d i~f \~~~ 
ality ;-a term first used by W. K. Clifford. 

mine (min), pron. & a. [ME. rnin, fr. AS. min my, of me; 
akin to D. rniy'n, OS., OFries., & OHG. min, G. mein, Sw. 
& Dan. min, Icel. minn, Goth. rneins my, mine, rneina of 
me, and E. me. See ME; cf. MY. J Of or belcnging to me. 
See MY. ftiine occurs in early English as genitive of I; but 
is now chiefly a posseRsive adj. pron., used: - 1. Attribu
tively; -now only before a vowel or h, and Archaic, ex
cept when it follows its noun, as in u brother mine." 

I kept myself from 1r11ue iniquity. P/3. xviii. 23. 
2. Absolutely: a In a predicative construction. 

Veng-eanc(> is 111me; I will repay. Rom. xii. l!l. 
b By e11ipsis of the noun denoting tlrn.t which is possessed. 

,vhcn a man de('eives me once, says the Italian proverb, it is 
his fault; when twice, rt is ,1111/f.'. Bp, Horne 

This title honors me and mine, Shak 
C After of. '' That unhappy sister of 
mine." Thackeray. See POSSES~TVE a. 

mine (min), n. [F. See MINE, v. i.] 1. A 

MINE PIG 

subterranean cavity or passage; esp. : a A pit or excava
tion in the earth, from which ores, preciou8 stones, coal. 
or other mineral substances are taken by digging ; as, 
a gold mine,· an asphalt mine,- -distingufahed from the 

c-c-~-=-:;=~r;;;; 
d f d 

Coal Mine Figs, 3 a, :~h, 3 e: Fig. 3 a Plan of Longwall Method~ 

itF:il\8:~tS~;1!~l1 ~~~~~g bf v~~~tB:J.si~t~~~~h~/<YJ·hs~~~~· 
Pl' Pillars of Coal; BB Stalls or Rooms; HR Working Faces, ~r ;rr~1la;n~r:v~a;n~wF'Ii1i~t a~rb~ai:f.e~~ ,W~j!r; Pcsc~t; G 

pits, called quarries. from which stone (as for building 
or for making lime) is taken. See QUARRY,n. b Loosely, 
in anticipation, an ore deposit; as, a newly discovered 
minP-. 
2. Any place where ore, metals, or precious stones are 
got by digging or washing the soil ; as, a placer mine. 
3. Fig. : A rich source; an abundant store. 
4. What is mined; mineral; ore; specif,, 
iron ore. Obs. or R. Eng. 
5. Mil. a A cavity or excavation made under 
a fortifieation or other work or section of 
ground for the purpose of blowing up with 
some explosive agent the superstructure or 
hostile persons i esp., such an excavation 
when charged. b A charge of explosive 
contained in a case moored beneath, or float
ing on or near, the surface of 
the water in a channel or road- t 
stead, to deetroh, or impede the 

§~~1.re:ine°i' ma ost£1: ei;~d~~ 
by contact or ly being fired 

~~es~~tca~e!r~~bn~:~::d ¥he; 
are sometimes called submarine 
torpedoes. 
6. Fireworks. A piece consist
ing of a collection of various 
small fireworks which are dis
charged with a loud report into 
the air so as to scatter widely. 
7. Zool. A gallery made by an 

11uTI'i~~;t~~~f;~c J~~n~• I, b2: 

~iR{~ft~Jl~t~t\~r; <:t?f!iS: 

insect, esp. in a leaf. 

in~ Rope; 5 Anchor; 6; 
Mooring Rope; 7 Spheri~ 
cal Cuse contuining explo
sive, firmg devices, and air· 
for flotation 

mine (min), v. i.; MINED (mind); MIN 1ING (min'Ing). [F . 
miner, orig. uncert. i cf. Ir. & Gael. mein ore, \V. rnwyn 
metal, ore. J 1. To dig a mine ; to get ore, nietals, coal, 
or precious storn:i:e, out of the earth ; to dig in the earth 
for minerals; to work in a mine. 
2. To form a subterraneous tunnel or hole; to form a bur .. 
row or lodge below the surface; to burrow ; as, the min
ing cony; insect larvre mine into leaves; also, to dig a pas
sage or cavity under anything in order to overthrow it by 
explosives or otherwise. 

mine, 11. t. 1. To dig or burrow in or below the surface. 
of, as the earth; to dig away, or otherwise remove, the, 
substratum or foundation of ; to lay or make a mili
tary mine or mines under ; to sap ; to undermine ; hence,, 
to 'fuin or destroy by slow degrees or secret means. 
2. To make by burrowing, esp. underground; to furnish 
with underground passages. ~ 
3. To get, as metals, out of the 
4. To dig into, for ore or metal. 

l\J!~fi~~ ~t :i;~t' ;n~1~s2io ;'~fn ~ ii~ti211r~j~~~ 
tion on longitudinal vertical plane through 
RF; that 1s, if the ground were transparent 
so that the various passages could be ~Pen, a 
person standing at,/ (Fig. lJ and lookmg to

ward the mine would see the 
view shown in Fig. 2. XX 
Surface of Ground; VVCross 

i~~\\~~fl°fst:lr / 1/t 8l0ct~ 6; 
Tunnel (in this case a cross
cut,; J Waste Dump; EF 
Vertical Shaft; R Collar of 
fihaft: f'Sump; L Gallows or 
Head Frame: C ;\fouth or Por
tal : fi, 1-f, J, K Cros:-cuts from 
Shaft to Vein; 1, 2, ~. 4. 5 
Drifts. shown in Fiir.l as cross 

eections, and in Fiii;. :! lengthwise as mine 
levels; M Opencast; S Breast or Face of 

~):;~~n\if; 8fa0 ~•i~~~er\~n~~isf S[J°}'eilffi;:: 
Goh, Goaf, or Waste; T Chute, throu_gh 
which ore is Rent to Lev(>l below; U Station 
or Landing; W Country Rock; Z Ore 

minced pie. Mince pie. lfow mincks. t MINX. ~!~~N~~.:!~ess. = Pf.lYCHIC :1~J1h~s:11n~~ a !i~~~!~ttiE. ~~~,~~~\~J.min'U-b'l), a :1~C: !~rth~or:ot;s~~e in beds. 

:1;:;er (mln'Ber), n. ~i;;h:tl rJ~)~!.19~11.1:~~c:;~~ (mln'- ~fe~ !f~~ini~6ri~~;!~:1n~a;~ ~t.n::~g J~1~.'dJ~!Jil; {:;;· 1/~ :~~k f~1!.t~~~;e,~1itt ~~r!ei\hro~~ :;:c~ ~~1~piedM~·:· cr~~:nhd°i:r 
mln'chen, n. [AS. nmnecenu, m~n, ~m}n1} A LIJ- 111f°·'A_•~!r, incorporated in material atoms a. Remembrance: recollection. superior officials (general man- by mines either on land or in 
fem. of munuc. See MONK,] A d,H"( • h's 1d rcn EIJO ·nt ofia~ Cf. MIND STUFF. oiis. or Scot b Aremmder, as a ag-er, superintendent, etc.) andm th

1
_enwegrate

0
ru.nd Strataconta,·nmg· 

nun. Obs. em, 0 f h Pa or ame Min'der-e'rul (mln'dl!'.r-e'r'Us), mark on a stone where it is to be with or without subordinates 
miD'cher-y (mln'cher-Y), n crr4en s l\{l?edf 1 Obs. n. [From Latinized name of R. E:awn Dial Eng. [mental OhR I (assistants, foremen, bosses, mine earth. 
lmmchen + -ry.] A nunnery. : 1:d•hlindn~~B- u · = PSYCHIC M. Jfinrf<arer (c. t.'ii0-1621/ , of mind;ly,· a.' Mindful: ·u1s0; etc.) mine iron. = MINE PIG 

~s. ht If~· ( t! kvii'ti) n Bl.lNDNKSS. Augsb 1:!'g, who rliscnvPrPc 1t.7 mind'sight', n. Mental vision. mine dial. = DIAL, 2 c. f m1:eem:;t,p.t _MUNIM~NT.h 11 lltnl-c A• b !mt n••·d gam'e of mind day. The annnrersnr.v or Only in spirit of Mindererus, mtnd'y, a. [AS. m11ndig, r,em~m- mine dragging. .Afil. Act lo mfrom pore··. -'~1nirdo,.nstm,n•ct1~own !roomy . 
· 11 0 - 80 e e c r commemoration day of a per- Pharm., an aqueous soluti1,n of rl1q. ·1 Mindful. Ohs. [M_IEN. I dragging a body (!f wa~er ~r .:~~a,1~;-~!:i. n. See -NESS. son's death Oh~. or Hu~t. ammonium acetate, formerly mine. T MIN, v., to remmd; submarine or floatmg mmes ID cinder pig_~· ______ _ 

ile, seni\te, cAre, Am, tlccount, §.rm, Bsk, sofd: eve, @vent, ~nd, recint, maker; ice, ill; Old, tlbey, 3rb, 6dd, st'>ft, cdnnect; iise, fi~tC~ Urn, i:i.p, circtls, menii; 
a }'orelc11 \Vord. + Ob■olete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



MINER 

m.ln•er (minter), n. [OF. mineor, F. mineur.] l. One 
who mines ; one engaged in the business of getting ore, 
coal, or precious stones out of the earth ; broadly, any 
one working underground in a mine; more narrowly, one 
who drills, blasts, stopes, drives levels, etc., in a mine. 
2. Mil. A soldier employed in constructing a military 
mine. In the United States and British armies the en 4 

gineers usu.ally have charge of this work, and the term is 
not technically used. 
3. ZoOl. a Any of numerous insects which, in the larval 
state, excavate galleries in the parenchyma of leaves. 
They are mostly minute moths and dipterous flies. b A 
honey eater (.llyzantha garrula) of Tasmania. 
4. A kiud of strong plow for deep plowing. 

min'er-al (min 1er-ill), n. [F. mineral, or LL. minerale. 
See MINERAL, a.] 1. Any chemical element or compound 
occurring naturally as a product of inorganic processes. 
Minerals are usually solids, the only ones which are liq~ 
uids at ordinary temperatures being water and mercury. 
Except in rare instances they have a definite molecular 
structure which manifests itself in crystal form, optical 
properties, etc. Rocks, except certain glassy forms, are 

~!:~~ ~:ri~T~:::r~.8 g~'ch~~;::2!~n!!~~!ff~1!~~~f 
though frequently classed with minerals for the. sake of 
convenience, are not minerals in the true sense. 
2. a A miue. Obs. b Mining. Ore. 
3. Anything which is neither animal nor vegetable, as in 
the old general classification of things into three kingdoms 
( animal, vegetable, and mineral). 

mln'er-al, a. [F. mineral, or LL. mineralis, fr. minera 
mine, fr. OF. miniere, fr. LL. minaria. See MINE, n. & v.] 
1. Of or pertaining to mines or mining; also, versed in 
matters relating to mines or mining. Obs. 
2. Of or pertaining to minerals; consisting of, or of the 
nature of, a miueral or minerals; inorganic ; as, a mineral 
substance; mineral acids. 
3. Impregnated with minerals ; as, mineral waters. 
mineral alkali, Chem., soda. Obs. - m. black, a permanent 

~l!1!, P~~e:!;. 01fJ0 :\::fi!~ 0 ':!taif~h~~rf!cfs.ap~i~~ 
blue. a The mineral azurite. or blue copt>8r carbonate, 
ground and used as a pigment ; also a _pigment of the 
same comtosition artificially prel:rired. b Prussian blue 

~:Jf:!ii~dlof ~~~~~-a~ =~~1!o:'tc~t!;, 1:fat;i~.~a.:i~:~ 
meleon. Chem.= CHAMELEON MINERAL, - m. charcoa.l, a sub-

:r~;flb:~:i~~:r~ i~r{!!d:1lr i~si~a°:i'bir!:~:J~~~~y j ~ 
called by miners mother of coal. - m. coal, coal (in sense 
3). - m. colza. oil, a burning oil of high fl.re test, prepared 

t~l!c 1~li~~1i~:i~:~;t~~t=: ~l~~;~r~~~~u~r~a:i~e~ 
as a pigment; also, an artificial pigment of the same com
position. b Scheele's ~een. -111. Jelly vaseline. - m. klng-

~:aEf:f~lj!~f~.th~ d~~!8~~1L~fn~:~~~ =~l~~e~:tic:~i:: 
ment ccmsisting of a glass colored with tin chromate. -
m. UneJ.. Railroa<ls, a line. that carries only minerals, esp. 
coal. ~·ng. - m. oil, specif., petroleum. - m. orange. = OR· 
ANGE LEAD. - m. pa.int, a pigment made chiefly of some 
natural mineral substance, as red or yellow iron ocher. -
m. pitc!l. = ASPHALT, 1. - m. pulp, a fibrous variety of talc, 
used as a filling in paJ?8r manufacture. - m. purple. a A 
dark red pigment consisting of an artificial iron oxide. b 
Pnrple of Cassius. - m. right, the right or title to all, or to 

gr;~r!n s~:i~:tti~n~~~~~ fh~~e~;r:i1~;i;;- ~~:!~Y~: 
a A saft of a mineral (inorganic) acid. b A saft occurring 
as a mineral. - m.. 18&1 oil, m. sperm oil. = MINERAL COLZA 
OIL, - m. tallow, hatchettite. - m. ta.r. = MALTBA, 2 a. -
m. vein. Geol. & M-ining. a A vein formed by aqueous 
depasition or by sublimation. b A vein containing ore. -
m. water, any natural water so impregnated with gas
eous or saline substances as to have a particular flavor or 
medlcinal effect; also, water artificially so impregnated. 
- m. wu, ozocerite. - m. white. a Permanent white. 

lb~Ju~S~~of-~r~:«:n:f:ri~r!::mtfi!f:1:;!~ -g11:Ss~':~.d: 
b_y blowing a powerful jet of air or steam through melted 
slag; sla~ wool. It is a J?OOr conductor of heat, and is used 

:e~f~~~l~~t1~~ s;r~: E!~ii1~;.id; o1i!!~~wtt!~l 1~:ifd~: 
min'er-al-1-za'tion (min 10r-al-I-zi'shUn; -i-zi'shUn), n. 

Act or process of mineralizing. 
mln'er-al-lze (mTn'er-111-fz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -Iz1ING 

(-iz'lng). 1. To transform (ametal)into an ore. 
.2. To petrify ; as, mineralized leaves or bones. 
3. To impregnate or supply with minerals ; as, mineral
ized water; a well-mineralized region. 

min'er-al-lze, v. i. l. To go on an excursion for observ
ing and collecting minerals ; to mineralogize. 
2. To promote the formation of minerals; as, heat is a 
mfneralizing agent. 

mln'er-al-lz1er (-iz18r), n. 1. An element which, in com
bination with a metal, forms an ore. Thus, in galena, or 
lead ore, sulphur is a mineralizer. 
2. Petrog. A dissolved gas or vapor, as water, fluorine, 
etc., which promotes the crystallization of minerals from a 
molten magma. 

mln'er-al-og'l-oal (-oj'l'-kill), a. [See MINERALOGY.] Of 
or pertaining to mineralogy ; as, a m-ineralogical table. 

mln 1er-al'o-glst (-itl'/5-jlst), n. 1. Specialist in mineralogy. 
2. A carrier shell. 

mln'er-al'o-gy (-jl), n.; pl. -GIES (-jTz). [mineral + 
-logy: cf. F. m.ineralogie,rl_ l. The science of minerals. 

!tg~i~saf~tr~~~!fe~rfu st:en°l~1;~ba~!1;~:~~~~£i~~(~~~~ 

ml-ne'ra., n. [LL., mine; cf. F. 
mimCre.] A matrix in which a 
metal or precious stone (trn for
merly believed)~ew; hence, an 
ore. Obs. [gist. Obs. or R. I 
min' er-al-1st, n. A mineralo
min' er-&1-iz'a.-ble (mln'l:!r-til
'lz1 ll-b 'I), a. See ·AB LE, 
min'er-&l-og'ic (-l'Sj'lk), a. Min
eralogical. 
min'er-aJ-og'i-cal-ly, adv. of 
MINERALOGICAL. 
min'er-al'o-gize (-Al'tJ..jtz), v. i. 
To study mineralogy; to collect 
minerals. 
min'er's a-nm'mi-a or a-ne'
mi-a (mYn'@:rz), Med. = AN
KYLO~TOMTASIS, 
miner's a.athm.a. Med. = PKEU
KONOCON1os1s. 
miner's dial. = DIAL, 2c. 
mlner'.■.friend. The Davy safety 
lamp. Cant. 

miner's inch. See WATER INCH. 
miner's lung. Med. = PNEU
MONocoN1os1s. 
miner's nystagmus. Med. N.rs
tagmus occurring among mm
ers, due to ~train on the eyes 
from workmg by insufficient 

~!i.'s phthisis. .,_lfed. = AN
THRAcos1s. 
mine run. Unassorted product 
of a mine. 
mi-ner'val (m'l'-nO.r'vrII ), n. [L., 
fr. il/inen,a ] A present made 
by a pupil to a teacher ; also, a 
fee or salary paid to a teacher. 
Rare. 
Mi-ner'TI:c (-vlk), a. Of a kind 
charncter1shc of Minerva; -
specif., with allusion to her skill 
in spinning. Rare. 

:}:;:f;Y rnf :e:n;:r1:c. ~;inJ~i!: 
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monly on a chemical basis), and the ways of distinguishing 
them (by inspection, by blowpipe analysis, etc.). 
2. A treatise on this science. 

mln'er's el'bow (min'erz). Med. A swelling on the back 
of the elbow due to inflammation of the bursa over the 
olecranon ; - so called because often seen in miners. 

miner's worm. The hookworm Agchylostoma duodenale, 
which often infests miners and tunnel workers. 

Mi-ner1va (ml-nfir'v<i), n. [L. ; akin to E. mind.] 1. Rom. 
Relig. An ancient Italian goddess whose cult probably 
entered Rome from Etruria. She was primarily a goddess 
of the handicrafts, and her temple was the center of the 
worship of the Roman guilds. As patroness of the guild 

~itYih.r:i1:~ 8a:l~:na; ~ ~e~~:reg~~dt~~~d ~:ecs~~~i!:~ 
she was a political or civic goddess. Under Greek influ
ence she was identified with Athena (which see) and took 
over marl of the attributes of that foddess. The Quin-

~~~1~:~ar;rcc!t 1:11Er1::~1 1tn: ~~aUfne~~:, Jhl~r,i:;t~ 
ft!1a:th:n~ v;~!i~:~~~~n; ~~t~~~~:ia~veeS:t:tJ~;s~ M~~~r;f 
2. Wisdom. Obs. or Archaic. 
3, Short for MINERVA MACHINE. 

~.":ei:::cii:A:';;i1ti~'n\fr::!~ffi8:~l~J~~~~~eTsafs~~~8J 
by a leadenhall Street (London) press of this name at the 
beginning of the 19th century. b = MINERVA MACHINE, 

mt-nette' (ml-n~t'), n. [F.] Petrog. a A dark trap rock, 
mainly biotite and orthoclase, occurring usually in narrow 
dikes and sheets ; mica trap. b An oolitic iron ore con
taining as a rule 28-48 per cent of iron and 1.5--2 per cent 
of phosphorus. It is most plentiful in Luxemburg and 
Lorraine, and is adapted for the basic Bessemer process. 

Ming (mTng), n. [Chin. ming' bright.] A dynasty in 
Chinese history, from A. n .. 1368 to 1644, during which 
commerce and the arts of peace were encouraged. Its 

~~!~a~l~~~i::iy~ih~iCt;iJi,h~~~~~crrsd:~flaf~il?:rn:~ 
mln'gle (mlIJ'g'l), v. t.; MIN1GLED (-g'ld); MIN'GLING 

(-glfog). [Freq. of ME. mengen, AS. mengan; akin to 
D. & G. mengen, lcel. menga., also to E. among. Cf. 
A.MONG, MONGREL. J 1. To combine or join ( one thing with 
another, or two or more things together), esp. so that the 
original elements are distinguishable in the combination ; 
to mix ; intermix. 

There was ... fire mingled with the hail. Rx. ix. 24. 
Cluny stopped minglmu the cards. Ste,,enson. 

2. To associate or unite, as things by interspersion or per
sons by ties of relationshi~; to join fn com8iany. 
th!s~el~~1l. seed have ming ed themselves wit the_lz~~}!.~~ 
3. To put together, or pool (funds). Obs. Shak. 
4. To make or prepare by mixing the ingredients of ; to 
concoct; as, to mingle a sleeping draft. 
6. To confuse ; confound. Obs. 
Syn. - Combine, unite, consolidate, amalgamate, fuse, 
confound. - MINGLE, MIX, BLEND, MERGE, COALESCE agree 
in denoting the conjoining of two or more objects, with 

1::!!nt1i!;sd~l~e~~:!i~~ r!t;:rw nr:~i~!~ser:i~0i~p1ft~ 
that the constituent elements are distinguished in the 
firoduct; MIX is apt to lay somewhat greater stress on 

c~~b~~:I~~:~~!}!~~e~~~~r~~~~.;:~~~~:>; 0lo tI:i~xe!:w~n;d 

FfJ~:·a':it6 ~b:c:::\te rni:rdi:Nr;s:stteu~~:p~~ei:t 
parts, whose qualities are shared by the resultant prod-

~tii!:'t~!1Jt:: i~it:1;:g~l~; oT8lh0eE c~~~tifu~r;t !\!~~~\1[, 
or the complete absorption of one element in another; as, 
to merge the private in the general good. COALESCE differs 
from rnerge m suggesting more definitely the action or 
process resulting in the fusion of parts; as. two drops of 
water in contact coalesce. Cf. ATTACH. 

Music heard at the pool-side while people fish, or minr,lerl with 
the sound of the pitcher in the well. TV. Poter. 

And they were all mi:J"erl together ; the blast of fire, the "!'lam-

inf1~:;~~~~~~l~: r~:~\th~Jfcs!i faculty by wtfubd;l~~~~l~ 1ir 
the most different nature and distant origin are blended together 
into one harmonious and homogeneous whole. 1Vorrlsworth. 

They were ... for mergfrlq the State in the Church. Coleridge, 
The point where the two objects unite and coaleAce in just 

comparison. Wordsworth. 
mln'gle, v. i. To become mingled ; to mix or blend. 
mln'gle, n. Act of mingling, or state of being mingled; 
also, that which is mingled; a mixture. 1.Vow Rare. 

mtn'gle-man 1gle (-m~IJ'g'l), n. [Reduplicated fr. min
gle.] A mixture, esp. a confused one; medleyj hodgepodge. 

Have done with such mwgle-ma.ngle talk. I'. L. Ford. 
Mln-gre'll-an (min-gre'IT-lin), n. Oue of a people of the 

Kutais region of the Caucasus, probably related to the 
Georgians, whose physical beauty they shar" ; also, their 
language, of the Georgian type. - Men-gre 111-an, a. 

mln'l-a'oeous (miu 1l-a'shus), a. [L. miniaceus.] Of 
the color of minium, or red lead; miniate. 

mln'l-ate (mln'T-at), v. t.; -AT'Eo (-iWed); -AT1rno (-at'
lng). [L. miniatus, p. p. of rninlare. See MINIUM. J To 
paint or tinge with red lead or vermilioi. ; also, to deco
rate with letters, or the like, painted red, as a manuscript; 
to rubricate; hence, to illuminate.- m1n'1-a1tor (-i 1t6r), n. 

mln'l-ate (-itt), a. Miniaceous. Rare. 
mln'l-a-ture (min'I-<i-1;Sjr ; 277), n. [It. miniatura, fr. L. 
minfore: cf. F. miniature. See MINIATE, v., MINIUM. J 1. a 
A miniattng ; ru brication ; illumination. Obs. b A paint
ing in colors, as in medieval manuscripts ; an illumination. 
2. Any very small painting, esp. a portrait, as on ivory or 
metal; also, the art of painting miniatures. 

minerw.] 1. A place where 
mining is carried on. 
2. Mining; also, mining materi
als. Ohs. 0.rf: J,;. D. 

~~~. 2bfJ:i:~. ~ia.~ :,~n!'g'~~~\~ 
mine stone or stuff. Ore; iron 
Atone 
mine sweeper. Na.ral. A vessel 
usecl for mine sweeping. 
mine sweeping. Mil. = MINE 

!:ii~~*t1~~{Tin worked fro~1o~e~1 
mi-nette' (ml•nr.t'), 11. A very 
:~~~- siT~a;,~ .,ra~~l~.ait photo-

:1~: ~~~::· mti:1~!rk~~e;~~ 
workinis of a mine, military or 
otherwise. .Now Rm·e. 
ming {mTng). Var. of MENG 
Uhx. or Sr:ot. ~ Dia.[. Eng. 
ming, 1•. t, [AS. mynqian; akin 

to E. mind ] Ohs 1 To remind; 
to call to mind ; to remember 
2. To mention; recount. 
ming, I', i. To tell; relate Obs. 
minge (mlnj), n. lProb. cor
rupt. fr. midge.] Amidge. Lo
cnl, U.S. 
mi'n~i(me'ng{~)._ n. An Aus
trn l11s1an epacr1daceoua tree 
( C.11r1thnrles acero.<fa). 
min'gle {mlIJ'fl), n [D. men
(Jf'f, OD. also mingel.J See MEAS-

~~;;gle-a.-ble (•ci-b'l), l·ABs:~1 
~i~:,~~~?;~ ~~JIJ't~~:,l.l), adv. 
min' gle-ma.n'gle, 1', t. To make 
a mmgle-mangle of. - min'gle
man1gler._ n. l-NEss.J 
min):le~man'gle-neBS, n. See 
min gle-ment, n. See-MENT, 
min'gler (mlIJ'gll:!r), n. One 
who mingles. 

MINIMUM VISIBILE 

3. A representation on a mnch reduced scale ; a small 
copy ; also, greatly diminished size, form, or scale. 
4. A lineament; - an erroneous use. Obs. Massinger. 

miD'i-a-ture (min'l'-<i-1@r; 277), a. Being, or represented, 
on a small scale; much reduced from the reality ; as, a 
miniature copy. 
Syn. - See SMALL. 

mln'l-a-ture, v. t.; -TURED (-1;Sjrd); ·TUR-ING (-1;Sjr-Ing). 
1. To illuminate with miniatures. Rare. 
2. To represent or depict in a small compass, or on a 
small scale. 
3. To reduce to small size. 

mln'l-a-tur-lst (-1@r-Ist), n. A maker of miniatures. 
Mln'l-e ball (mln'T-ii; popularly mln 1T). [After the in

ventor, Captain C. E. Mirdf, of France.] A conical rifle 
bullet, with a cavity in its base plugged with a metal cup, 
which, by the explosion of the char~, is driven farther in, 

~,rr:n::::,,. t~ll!erh! 0.!~2ti~nh~ M~fl:~iu!y~ch balls 
min'l-fy (min'T-fi), v. I.; -FlED (-fid) ; -FY1ING (-ff/Ing). [L. 
min-0r less + -fy.] To make small, or smaller ; to lessen ; 
specif., to diminish, as in real or apparent dimensions. 

mln'l-kln (-kln), n. [OD. minneken a darling, dim. of 
minne love ; akin to G. minne, and to E. mind.] 1. Any
thing delicate or diminutive ; specif., a very small kind of 
pin. Obsoles. 
2. A little darling; a favorite ; a minion. Obs. 
3. Music. A thin gut treble string of a viol or lute. 0/M, 
4. Print. The smallest size of type made in England, 3t 
points. It is little used. 

mln'l-kln, a. 1. Delicate ; dainty; elegant ; hence (the 
current use), affected; mincing. 
2. Of sounds, etc. : Shrill ; treble. Obs. 
3. Very small; diminutive; miniature; tiny. 
4. Designating a kind of baize or a thing made of it. Obs. 

min'lm (mln'im), n. [L. minimus the least, smallest, a 
super I. of minor: cf. F. minime, It. minima a note in 
music. See MINOR; cf. MINIMUM.] 1. Music. A note, 
formerly the shortest in use (see a l> 
M~NSUBABLE Music): now written ; f f 1 i I J 
with stem and outhned head, and ~ 
having the time value of half a semi
breve, or two crotchets; a half Forms 4?f the Minim, 1: 
note. See NOTE, n. a Medieval; b Modem. 
2. Penmanship. A single down stroke, as any of the 
three in the letter m. 
3. Anything very minute; the smallest or least possible 
part or particle ; a jot ; a thing or creature, contemptu
ously, a person, of the smallest size or least consequence; 
as, the minims of existence (applied to auimalcules, etc.). 
4. [cap.] R. C. Ch. One of an austere order of mendi
cant hermits or friars founded in the 15th century by St. 
Francis of Paola (Paula). 
6. A tawny or dun color ; - from the color of the habit 
of the Minims. 
6. The smallest liquid measure, about a drop; one six
tieth of a fluid drachm (about .06 c. c. ). See MEASURE. 

mln'im, a.. Smallest ; minute ; as, minim forms. 
mln'l-mal (min'i-miil), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the 
character of, a. minim or minimum; least; smallest; as, 
a minimal amount. 
minimal surf&ee, Math., a surface concavo-convex at every 

pg~y:e~t~~srt~~i~!::~i!~~ai~~;a::::;/1~:go)?~a;oa~~l?fci 
Eecause the area of any portion of it bounded by an indefl.-
f~~:lih~~!!lh cfg:e:u~~~:e is less than that of any other aur-

mln'l-mlsm (-mlz'm), n. [See MINIM.] 1. Devotion to 
the smallest details. 
2. Theol. Principle or practice of minimizing what is im
plied or involved in a dogma, esp. that of papal infallibility. 

mln 11-m1-za'Uon (-mi-zii.'shUn; -mi-zii'shiin), n. Act or 
process of minimiziug. 

min'i-mize (min'i-miz), t,. t ; -MIZED (-mizd) j -MIZ'ING 
(-miz'Tug). To reduce to the smallest part or proportion 
poSBible; to reduce to, or estimate at, a miuimum. 
Syn. - Belittle, depreciate, detract from. - MINIMIZE ia 
sometimes wrongly used as synonymous with decrease or 
diminish (cf. DECREASE); ash the value of the work is mini-

~}!~~ g;o:;1~/sJ;~~i!sw!he ';~j~~lfo~ ~}s!r1~t1~ct1t~ 
minimum, or to the smallest terms possible, often with 
implied depreciation; as, to minimize the dangers of a 
task, or the results accomplished by one's opponent. 

ati~~ea~~e[h!l irtt~~~~~~mi;ni~~1~1" a~gcict~~~~i:dh ~t~~:: 
sonal predilections and antipathy of the critic. W. C Brownell. 

mln'l-mize (mTn'I-miz), "· i. To adopt minimism (sense 2). 
mtn 11-mum (mln'T-mum), n.; L. pl. MINIMA (-ma). [L., 
neut. of minirnus. See MINIM. J 1. Physics. A portion so 
small as to be incapable of further division; an atom. Oba. 
2. The least quantity or amount assignable, admissible, 
possible, etc., in a given case ; - opposed to maximum. 
3. Math. An inferior limit that the variable actually 
attains. See LIMIT, 4 b, 
4- The lowest point or amount reached or registered ; -
used of something that varies, as temperature. 
6. Astron. Of a variable star, the time of least brightness, 
or the magnitude at this time. 
6. Pharrn. = MINIM, 6. 

mln'l-mum, a. Being a minimum; lowest or least attain
able, possible, usual, etc. - minimum thermometer, a ther
mometer for recording the lowest temperature since its 
last adjustment. See REGISTER THERMOMETER, 

~}~;f~~;: ~l11s:;1:2}.adv. of 
Min_'go (mlIJ'gO), n. An Iro
quois ; - a term of reproach ap
plied by neighboring Indians. 
Minheer. + MYNHEEH, 
Min'ia-min (mln'yd-mln; ml
nl'<i-). Bib. 
min'ia.rd. + MIGNlARD. 
min'i-a'tous (mln'I-i't'Us), a. 
[L. nii,liatu.~, p. f.•1 Miniafe. 
miniature initia . A decorative 
~!iJ1~~~~tN:;}~Jlb1a!~i'!:.ur[L. 
11111101· less+ -bus, as in omnibus.] 
A kind of light passenger vehi
cle. 
Mini~ rl11e. A rifle adapted to 
Minlt' balls 
min'i-ler. Var. of MINIVER. 
min'i-kin-ly, adv. of MJNIKIN, 
min'im, n. [Cf. MENNOM, MIN
NOW.] A small flf;:h; a min-

now. Scot.~ Dial. Eng.¾ US. 
min'i-ma, n., pl. of MINIMUM. 
min't-ment. + MUNIMENT. 
min'i-mi-fi.d'i-an (ml n1l-m l
fld'I-cln), a. [L. rrifui11ms lea.at 
+ jirlesfaith.] Having the lea■t 
possible faith. -n. -min'i-ml
:fid'i~a.n-ism (-lz'm), n. 
min'i-mis'tic (-mls'tl'k), a. Of 
the nature of, or characterized 
_by, minimism (sense2). Rare. 
Mln'im-ite (mln'Tm-lt), n Jl, 
C. Cli A Minim. 
mtn'i-miz'er (mln'l-mlz'i!:r), •• 
One who minimizes. 

I mi'ni-mum d11 vl-11"l11-l• 
m'!n'"f-milm drv'r-zrb''!-lil. 
L.J A quantity obtained by di-

vision and itself indivisible, 

~r't'J;~ii"'/f.~h~;~~•P= 
tible impression. . 
11 ml'nl-mum 'V!.-ll'bl-1• (vY.. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sin&', bJk; tlten;·thin; natjJre, verd._9.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbera referto§§inGtrmz. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlona, Slsns, ete., Im.mediately precede the Vocabulary. 



MINIMUS 

mln'i-mua (min'l-milB), n.; L. pl. -111 (-mi). [L. See 
111N111.] 1. A being of tbe smallest size ; a tiny or insig
nificant creature. 
2. Anat, The little finger or toe ; the fifth digit. 

mln'lng (min1Ing), p. pr. &: vb. n. of MINE. Esp. : vb. n. 
Act or business of making mines or of working them. 
lldD1ng engineering. See ENGINEERING. - m. hole, a bore
hole !or a blasting char$'e, - m. partnership, Law, a limited 
copartnership which arises between two or more individ
uals when they actually engage in working a mining claim 
which they have acquired for that purpose. It differs 
from an ordinary partnership.,_ among other things. in the 
fact that the transfer of the snare of any of the partners 

, does not dissolve the copartnership 1 but brings in the 
transferee asa partner. - m. tace. See 4th RA.CB.,_ 5. -m. ■hip, 
.Mil, &- Nav., a vessel employed in laying mmes; a tor
pedo planter (which see), 

mln'ion(mln 1yiln), n. 1. [F. (Cotgrave).] = MINIU11, Obs. 
2. Metal. Calcined and sifted iron ore. 

mln'lon, n. [F. mignon, fem. mignonne, orig. uncert. Cf. 
IIIGNONBTTB.] 1. A loved one ; a beloved object: a A 
ladylove or lover; a darling; usually, a mistress; a par
amour. Obs. or R. Skak, b One highly esteemed and 
:lavored.; a favorite; idol; - now used only derogatorily. 

God's disciple and his dearest minion. Sylveste1·. 
C Esp,, an obsequious or servile dependent or agent; a 
fawmng favorite ; a creature ; - often (now archaically) 
ued as a form of addreu. 

Go, rate thy minions, proud, insulting boy I Shak, 
2, A form of cannon, of about 3-inch caliber, used in the 
16th and 17th centuries. Obs. or u;,1, 
3. [F. ~~onne,J Print. A size of type. See TYPE. 

e= This line is printed in Minion. 
4, [F, mignonne.] a A kind of peach. b A small kind 
of lettuce. 

mln'lon, a. [See MINION a favorite,] Now Rare. 1. Deli
cate ; dainty; elegant ; neat; pretty. 
2. Dearly beloved or loved ; favorite ; darling. 

mln'lon-ette' (-~t'), n. Print. A size of type between non-
pareil and minion, used chiefly in ornamental borders., etc. 

mln'lsh (mln'ish), V, t.; ·ISHBD (-Ysht) ; •ISH·ING, LME. 
menusen, F. ,nenuiser to make small, cut small, OF. me• 
n,.daier, fr. (assumed) LL. rninutiare, fr. L. minutus small. 
See JIINUTB, a. ,· cf. DIMINISH.] l. To diminish ; lessen. 

The living of poor men thereby miltislted. Latimer. 
2. To remove: withdraw. 
3. To depreciate; disparage ; belittle. 

mln'lah, v. i. To diminish ; lessen. 
mln'la-ter (mln'ls-ter), n. [ME. minis/re, F. minis/re, fr. 
L. 1n.inister, orig. a double comparative fr. root of mi11.or 
1MB, and hence meaning, an inferior, a servant. See 1st 
JUNOR; cf. IU.STBR, IIINSTRBL. J 1. A servant; an attendant; 
one who waits upon, or ministers to, another. Archaic. 
2. One who acts nnder the orders of another or who is em
ployed by another to execute his purposes ; a subordinate ; 
an agent ; an instrument. Now Rare. 

Moses rose up, and his minister Joshua. Ex. xxiv. 13. 
rchose] Camillo for the minister, to poison 
lly friend Polixenes. Shak. 

3. An officer of j118tice. Obs. Chaucer. 
4, One to whom the sovereign or executive head of a gov
ernment intrusts the management of affairs of state, or 
aome department of such affairs; an administrative chief 
of a department of state. The ministers collectively form 
the ministry, presided over, in some cases, by a prime min• 
ilter or premier. See MINISTRY, 5, PRIMB MINISTBR, PREMIER. 
&. A representative of a government sent to the court or 
aeat of government of a foreign nation to transact diplo
matic business: a diplomatic agent sent by one cowitry 
to another ; specif., such an agent of the second or third 
class, who is not the personal representative of the HOV· 
ereign or chief executive of the state by which he is sent. 
Bee DIPLOMATIC AGENT, PLENIPOTBNTU.RY, RBBIDBNT. Cf. 
AM.BASSADOR, 2. 
8. One duly authorized to serve at the altar or conduct 
Christian worship ; one who performs sacerdotal duties, 
etc.; one duly authorized or licensed to preach the gospel, 
administe .. the sacraments, etc., esp. a pastor; a clergyman. 
7. One exercising .sacerdotal functions in a non-Christian 
religion. 
8. Law. An executor or administrator. Obs. 
Syn.- Delegate, ambassador: clergyman, parson, priest. 
mbd■ter re■l4ent. See RESIDENT, n., 2. 

mln'ls-ter, v. t. ,· MIN'IS-TERED (-t8rd); M:IN'IB--TBR-ING. 
[ME. ministren, OF. ministrer, fr. L. minisfrare. See 
MINISTER, n.J l. To serve, as food. Obs. 
2. To furnish; afford; supply. Archaic. 

He that ministeretll seed to the sower 2 Cor. ix. 10, 
We minister to God reason to suspect us. Jer. Ta11lor. a. To administer; to dispense or perform, as a sacrament 

or rite; to apply or give, as a remedy ; to dispense, as 
j1111tice; to manage or direct, as affairs. Obs. or R. 

mln'IB-ter, v. i. 1. To. act as a servant, attendant, or 
agent ; to attend and serve; to perform service in any 
office, sacred or secu]ar. 

The Son of man came not to be ministered unto. Matt. xx. 28 
2. To do things needful or helpful; to render aid ; to be 
serviceable or conducive. Matt. xxv. 44. 

Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased? Shak. 
Syn. - 'MINISTER, ADMINISTER come into comparison in 
the ;Jenee of contributinJ; esp. to one's real or supposed 
welfare. To MINISTER (chiefly literary) is in general to be 
serviceable to some one or conducive to something; to 

::;•~r;:~~i·e~~~~r:o::1:r::?~!~i~1; ~ror~::i~!!1t~l!I:~ 
cia~ ca}?acity ; as. u angels came and minislfred unto him" 
(.Matt. 1v. ll); a physician administers a remedy, a priest 
administers the sacrament, a judge administers an oath; 
cf. to admini8ter a rebuke. See CATBR, 

mln'lll-te'rl-al (-te'rY-111), a. [L. ministerialis: cf. F. mi-

alb'T•I~). [L.] The smallest 
noticeable extent. 
mlll'f-mua(mTn'T-mUs),a. [L.] 
Lit., least; - applied in some 
,~~:~sdt~h~r:~~,t ;~i~~e:i 
the same surname. 
~~fl;~'c,:-,:,:, (~~~;~~i:~ 
One who paints or writes witli 
red color, as vermilion. Obs. -

:l:~\:[r~~o~-~JN~10?/:'· 
ata'lon-ate, a. Minion. Obs. 
mlnlon drake, Ordnance, A 
1mall cannon of the 17th cen
tury. Obs. or Hist, 
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niat~riel, See IIINISTRY ; cf. MINSTREL,] 1, Of or pertain-

ing to mi~~fi~)i:!~i'::~1:ils :~v~~;!~~~a~tJ::i~:.nt. Prior. 
2. Of or pertaining to the office of minister or the min
istry as a body, whether ci vii or sacerdotal. '' M inist81'ial 
offices." Bacon. " A ministerial measure." Junius. 
3. Specif.: Of the nature of those acts or duties belong
ing to the administration of the executive function ; desig
nating, or pertaining to, an act that a person performs in 
a given state of facts, in a prescribed manner, in obedience 
to the mandate of legal authority without regard to, or 
without the exercise of, his own judgment upon the pro
priety of the act done; - opposed to judicial. 
4. Acting or active as an agent, instrument, or means ; 
tending to advance or promote; instrumental; contributive. 
u Ministerial to intellectual culture." De Quincey. 
Syn. - Official, priestly, sacerdotal, ecclesiastical. 

~c==~c~~°f!ib;!'::,.::~~:~lrh!~';.:~~;:.1;,dHt'l!1~ 
supporters; also, the persons occupying them. Burke. 

mln'la-te-'rl-al-lst (min 1is-te'l'i-ill-ist), n. A supporter of 
the ministry, or of the party in power. 

mln'ls-te'rl·DJD (minffs-te'rT-ilm), n. [L., ministry.] 
1. Eccl. The Epistle, or south, comer of the altar. Rare 
2. Lutheran Ck. A body composed of ordained ministers 
and charged with the examination, licensure, and ordina
tion of candidates for the ministry, with the trial of min
isters for heresy, and, on appeal from a church conncil, of 
laymen also for the same offense. 

mln'ls-trant (min'ls-trant), a. [L. minis/rans, -anti8, p. 
pr. of mln'istrare to minister.] Performing service as a 
minister ; ministering. Milton. - n. One who ministers. 

mln'lll-tra'Uon (-tri'shiln), n. [L. minis/ratio, fr. minis
trare.] l. Act of ministering; service; ministry. u The 
days of his ministration." Luke i. 23. 
2. Act of administering anrthing; administration. Obs. 
3, Act of furnishing anythmg: as, ministration of food. 

mln'is-tra-Uve (min'h-trt-tlv), a. Serving to aid; min-
istering ; pert. to, or of the nature of, ministration. 

mln'la-tra'tor (-trii'tiir), n. [L,, an attendant.] One 
who ministers or administers. 

mln'ls-trer (min'h-trer), n. One who ministers, 
mln'lll-try (-tri), n.; pt. -TRIBS (-triz). [L. ministerium. 

See MINISTER, n.; cf. MISTER a trade.] 1. Act of min
istering; ministration. '' Tender ministry.'' Thomson. 
2. Hence: Agency; instrumentality. 

The ordinary ministry of second causes. Atte1·bur11 a. The office, duties, or functions of a minister, servant, 
or agent ; ecclesiastical, executive, or ambassadorial func
tion or profession. 
4, Christian ministers collectively; the clergy. 
6. a The body of ministers of a state; sometimes, looset1., 
the body consisting of those ministers who, in Great Brit;. 
ain, France, and some other countries, acting together, with 
the chief executive, form the cabinet. Properly, the minis• 
tcy includes a.II the ministers who constitute the re~ponsi• 
ble, administrative head of any _government. In the United 
States the heads of the executive departments constitute 
the ad vlsers of the President, and are collectively called his 
cabinet, and not the minl'..dry nor, individually, min-iaters. 
See CABINET, 7; DEPARTMENT. 4, b In Germany and some 
other countries of continental Europe, a government de• 
partment presided over by a minister; also, the minis
ter and his associated subordinates. Also, the building in 
which such a (specified) department transacts its business. 
8. Administration ; ministerial term ; as, Pitt's ministry. 

mln'l·DJD (mln'i-ilm), n. [L. minium, an Iberian word, 
the Romans getting_ all their cinnabar from Spain ; cf, 
Basque arminea. 7 1. A brilliant red ; vermilion. 
2, Red oxide of 1ead, Pb 30 4, a heavy, crystalline powder 
varying somewhat in color according to the method of 
mannlacture. As ordinarily prepared by further oxida-

~l~~ ~!d i:~~~o~~~ ~i::~8e~cl:.1 i!~ti~1~t :::ar1°yd ~~:t!l~~ 
lead monoxide and other impurities. It is used as a pig. 

C!ti~!rre~~ e\~. ti;hi:n:t~~1:nreis 0\~~J ~1:gh~f tr1~0 :lfc1 
it behaves like a mixture of lead peroxide (PbO2) and mon
oxide (PbO J, It is regarded by many as the lead salt of 
orthoplumbic acid. 

mln'l-ver (mTn•!-ver), n. [OF. menu vair a grayish fur; 
menu small + vair a kind of fur. See MINUTE, a. ; v AIR, J 
a A fur esteemed in the Middle Ages as a part of costume. 
It is uncertain whether it was the fur of some particular 
animal or of different animals. Officially, in England, the 
b°l~ ~::i~et \!r:~lre u:y~t!~ ~=tn ~::-in white fur. 

mink (ml1Jk), n. [Cf. Sw. menk.] 1. The fur of any of 
the animals mentioned below (def. 2). 
2. A musteline animal of the genus Putorius,· orig.,P. lu. 
teola of northern Europe; now, usually, the North Ameri• 
can P. vison, related to the weasels, but larger and having 
partially webbed feet. The soft, thick fur is usually seal
brown with a few white spots on the chin and breast, but 
varies from _yellowish brown nearly to black. Though 
partly aquatic in habits and feeding largely on fish, it 
~e;~~~~~~,~ ~1g!~JI. houses. A related species (P. aibiri-

~o':t'l.~rn t~l:'U&i!~e;1!1~~il.1r:•~::rn~~:;a~fo~~ 
Mln'ne-ha'ha(mTn 1~-hli1ba), n. [Prob. fr. Minneha'la, said 
to be the Indian name of falls in a small stream emptying 
into the Mississippi near the Falls of St. Anthony, and to 
mean '• Laughing Water,'' but actually being Dakota Indian 
for E. waterfall,] In Longfellow's poem "Hiawatha," a 
Dakota Indian maiden who becomes the wife of Hiawatha. 

mln'ne-slng 1er (mln'~-slng 1er), n. [G., fr. minne love+ 
Bingen to sing. J One of a class of German lyric poets and 
musicians who flourished from about the middle of the 
12th to the middle of the 14th century. They were chiefly 

min't■h-ment, n. Diminution. 
01>1'. 
mln'i■-tel'lo, n. Diminutive of 
M[Nll'ITKR. Contempf.uous. Ohs. 
mln'la-te'ri-al, n. Feudal S11~
teni. An administrative house
hold officer. Rnre. [See-rsM. I 
min1la-te'rl-a.1-i1m (-Yz'm), n. 
mln'll-to'rl-al'l-ty {mJn1Js-ti!'
rY-ll'I-tY), 11. Quahty or state 
of hein~ miniRterin.l. 
min'i■-te'rl.-al-ly, adv. of HINIR--

~~:Jb~,rl.-al-ne111 n. [-N~~~I 
mln'l■-ter-■hip', 11, See ·SHIP, =:t:t::.· [bl ~~!:Tn8i:iral.] 

Ministerial; serviential. Obs. 
mln'l■-trate, r. t. LL ministra-

~fta!i•Je.;0 (!W:Yf ~te:is>,0~~: 
fem. of M[Nr~TRER, 

::1:;r.t!%::ltc-'tta~:~~l~{pa. 
IL. minitahundus, fr. minitari, 
freq. of m.inari to threaten.] 
Threatening. R. 0:rf. E. D 
mln'l-tant, a. [L. minitana, p. 

£u~,1~Jrt•~:;:,i-tf,~~·n. = 
HmAT"'lA,. 
mln'l-vet (mYn'Y-vft), n. Any 
of several Rhrikelike birds of 
the genus PericrocofHR of India 

MINOR 

of noble birth, and made love and beauty the subjects ot 
their verses\ which they sang to their own acoompani .. 
ment, often m poetical contests at court. 

mln'now (min'o), n. Also mlnow. [ME. menow, cf. AS. 
myne a kind of fish; or also ME. menuse, OF. menuistJ 
small fish, which is akin to E. minish, minute) l. a A 
small European cyprinoid fish (Pkoxinus pkoxmus) com
mon in gravelly streams and becoming only about three 
inches long. b In America, anY. of the small species of the 
family Cyprinidre, or of the killifishes (fam. Cyprinodonti
che); also,erroneously or loosely, any of various other small 
fishes.,_ including the young of various larger fishes. In 
New zealand, the inanga, See also MUD MINNOW. 
2. A live or artificial minnow used as bait in fishing. 

ml'no (me'no), n.; pl. -Nos (-noz). [Jap.] In Japan, a 
kind of cape or overcoat of straw, rusl1es, -~\~, 
or the like, worn by la.borers. 

Ml-DO'an (mi-no'i'.ln), a. [L. Minous, fr, 
Minos. See MINOS. J A rchreol. Designat
ing, or pertaining to, the prehistoric cul• 
ture of Crete, late~ than Neolithic. It 
dates from about 3000 to about 1100 B, o., 
the period from 13:i0 to 1100 · s. c. corre
sponding to the Mycenrean, 

ml'nor (mi'ner), a. [L., a comparative 
with no positive; akin to G. minder leBS, 
OHG. minniro, a., min, adv., Icel. minni, 
a., minnr, adv., Goth. minniza, a., mins, 
adv., Ir. & Gael. min small, tender, L. 
m'inuere to lessen, Gr. µlVll6ew, Skr. 1ni to 
damage: cf. OF. menor, whence ME. rne
nour. Cf. MINISH, MINISTER, MINUS, MINUTE.] 
l. Inferior in bulk, degree, importance, 
etc. ;_ leBB_; smaller ; as, '"!'inor divisie:ns; Japanese: wear-
of m.inor importance ; a minor poet. ing a Mmo. 
2. Music. a Less by a half step than the corresponding 
major interval ; - of a second, third, sixth, or seventh 
(now sometimes also of a fourth, fifth, or octave), a half 
step less than the major second, etc. (or perfect fourth, 
etc.). Thus the minor 1ocond is the interval of a half step ; 
the minor third, a step and a half, etc. See INTERVAL, 6; 
MAJOR, a., 4a. b Less bya comma; -of a step or'' tone." 
See MAJOR, a., 4 b, c Distant by a minor interval ; - of 
a tone ; as, Eis the ,ninor third of C. Cf. MAJOR, a., 4 c. 
d See MBNSURABLB MUSIC. 
3. Not having reached the age of majority. 
4. In English boys' schools, second in age or school stand
ing of two namesakes ; - the adjective being added to th& 
boy's family name ; as, Smith minor. Cf. MAJOR. 
6. A mer. Univ. Of, pertaining to, or designating a minor; 
as, a minor course. See MINOR, n., 7. 
8. Constituting the minority; as, the minor vote; - con
trasted with major, 
minor llll, the shorter axis In an ellipse ; the conjugat& 
axis. - m. baron, Enq. Hist., one of those barons who were, 
summoned to counml and to military service only by a gen• 
eral _Proclamation of the sheriff \iven in the county courts., 

~g~~i:ga~~h:~ c~:U.~h8/:C5~ 1 se':~n,l·c~=N~~~ 8Char ~ 
India. See CHARGE, n., 13 b, -m. chord or triad. See nn?er 
TRIAD, 2. - m. coin■, coins of nonprecious metal. U. S. 
The only minor coins now issued by the United States an> 
the five-cent nickel piece and the one-cent bronze piece. 
Cf. SUBSIDIARY COINS, - m. determinant .Math., the determl; 
nant of the constituents (taken in on\er) left on deleting 
the same number of columns and of rows in a determinant; 
- called minor with respect to the so-called comple-
=::f oi"t{r.,"~~\i~';,~!1~ ";~'ke'i:''1f:'ementart~in:~ 
deleted twice. - JI. Frla.r, or Friar anciscan; 
now, one of a certain body of F 0BSBBV-

~~f h;n~6~. :~ifu'siimki: ti~ !&!:l~f !!1~~1iol;~~ 
J:tt~~ ~ tgi~J:J'; . .!~'.1:.'!'d~~rt~:a1~~Y lt'::!?t.r 1°~•:ot':.': 
n., 1(3); 6~h SOALB 3 a (2). bAny scale in a minor mode. -
m. ordora. R. C. &-East. Ch. See onoea, n., Eccl. - m. pl&net. 
= ASTER om, 1. - m. p1'811111e, Logic the premise of a sy llo
gism in which the mmor and middle terms are compared. 
See MODB, 3 b. - M. Prophet■• See OLD TESTAMBNT. - m. 
111rgery, surgery invplvin1;t the more simple operations, as. 

Yi~. ai~!i~~~~s~t d&'t~n:\:.:1.:!e?aW<}:fft~sg; Z:BN~~ 
m. term of a ■yllogiam, Logic, a term which appears in the
minor premise and forms the subject of the conclusion. 
See MODE, 3 b, 

ml'Dor, n. 1. [cap.] A Minorite; a Franciscan friar. 
2, Logic. The minor term, that is, the subject of the con
clusion; also, the minor premise, that is, that premise. 
which contains the minor term ; in hypothetical syllogisms, 
the categorical premise. It is the second proposition of a. 
regular syllogism, as in the following: Every act of inju.s-
tice partakes of meanness ; to take money from another 

~lo~~;ur~:n a:n~t:e~ 1btl~~~;~:l!.k:!~7m!~:i:a~~ng of 
3. A person of either sex under full age or majority, that, 
is, one who has not attained the age at which full civil> 
rights are accorded ; an infant i in England and generally in 
the United States, one under twenty-one years of age (see 
INFAN'!'i AGB). A minor attains full age at the beginning 

i~;!1dit!fyP:o';4;:~~fi!~ett~s;:;:i!iJi;s~IYa 0!o~!:!f~h'eni~ 
at an earher age than that of a subject. The sovereign of· 
Great Britain as such has no minority, and his minority 
in a private capacity ends upon the completion of the:-· 
eighteenth year of his age. 
4. Scots Law. Sometimes, specif., a person over the age 

6~ p~i:tr'.!; !~!o':.0~~~:~,~~",;T, 
8. Music. a = MINOR CHORD, KEY, or 110DE. b See under 
CHANGE BINGING, 
7, Amer. Univ. A subject of study, usually nearly related 

and adjacent regions. 
mlnk'er-y (mYQk'~r-Y), n. A 
place where minh are bred for 
~~k~u,rpi.rfv:.r~t~}nirNCOPIE, 
mlnn. /r. Archteol. Var.of MIND, 
:Minn. Ah1w. Minnesota. 
II Mln'ne-lled' (mln'l!-U!:t'), n. ; 
111. -UEDEH H~'dl!r). [G.l One 
of the songs of the minnesing
e~ ; a SOD.Jl' in their style, 
mln'DMIODC (-e •• ang'), n. [G. 
.MinneROn~-1 = MINNELIED, R. 
mln'n••o Vdle'(mYn',.en:'tlz'), 
-ti-a.rel (•tl-fl.r'), n. See l"ETROO-

~~~:.,ree (-tii'~!t0 !~s~I 

Mtn'Di (rnln'I). Bib, . 
Mln'nle (mln't'), n. [Cf. G. 
Minna.1 Lit., remembrance;. 
Jove: - fem. prop. name. Often, 
used a11. a nickname for MARY. 
min'nte, n. A child's diminu •. 
tive of mother. Scot. t Dial. 
Eng. 
mln'nl-kiD. Var. of IIINIKlll', 

:1~;~ttr\':1n:n1t~lnn::.· ~ 
loq, 
ml'no bird (m'l'nff). A myna. 
lli-no'lan (m r-n l.J'y 4 n), a... 
Prob., pert. to Minos. Qba. 

:1~::r. ~~r!:~;ar. of 11Yx1.. 

ile, ■dt.e, clue, Am, liccount, Ii.rm, '8k, eofci; eve, event, i!Dd, recent, maklr; ice, Ill; &d, Gbey, &rb, ldd, 16ft, cilnnect; uae, t\nite, &-n, ilp, clrciia, menii; 
I Forelp WoNL + ObHlete Vulaat o£ + eo•blned with. = equala. 



MINORAGE 

to the major subject, pursued by a candidate for a higher 
degree, less time being devoted to it than to the major 
eubject. See MAJOR, n., 4. 

mi'no-rat' (me'nli-riit'), n. [G. Cf. MINOR, a.] Law. A 
custom or right, analogous to borough-English in England, 
formerly existing in various parts of Europe, and surviving 
in parts of Germany and Austria, by which certain entailed 
estates, as a homestead and adjacent land, descend to the 

_youngest male heir. 
Ml-nor'ca (ml-nor 1kli), n. [Sp. Menorca. See Gaz.J 

One of a breed of smooth-legged domestic fowls similar in 
form to the leghorns, but larger. The principal variety is 
pure black, and single-combed ; but white and also rose
combed varieties are bred. 

M11nor-lte (mi'nor-it), n. [L. rninor less. Cf. 2d MINOR, 
1, J 1. A Franciscan friar. 
2. [/. c.] One of a minor grade or standing. Obs. & R. 

m.1-nor'i-ty (ml-nor'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [Cf. F. rni-
norite, LL. minoritas. See MINOR, a. & n. J 1. State of 
being less or small. Obs. 
2. The smaller number ; the smaller in number of two ag
gregates; - opposed to majority.,· as, the rninority must 
be ruled by the majority. 
3. Quality or state of being a minor, or under age. 

llll'nos (mi'nos), n. [Gr. Mivw<.] Gr. Myth. A king and 
lawgiver of Crete, eon of Zeus and Europa. After death he 
was made a judge of the dead in Hades. A second Minos, 

f~\~i:a~~ ~ria~I~~at~t~:~;r~~;~l l~i~at~ £~:t~i?d:; 
of the Labyrinth, and the oppressor of Athens. Cf. MINO
TAUR, PASIPHAI, THESEUS. 

lllln'o-taur (mln'~-t6r), n. [L. Minotaurus, Gr. Mww,av
po<; Miv0>< Minos (the husband of Pasiphae) + ,avpo< a 
bull: cf. F. Minotaure.l Gr. Myth. A monster, half 
man and half bull, the offspring of Pasiphae (which see). 
It was confined in the labyrinth constructed by Dredalus 

i~~{~!~~h:e1;!! ::{i1!~esd!~t b;~fl~~•s:~~tile rFi::::: 
~~u~i~~l :~;enn~ ~t~~ t1~0::ili~:.0ns~ 0Xi1~t:inst er 

mln'ster (mfo'ster), n. [AS. mynster, fr. L. monasterium. 
See MONASTERY.] 1. A monastery. Obs. 
S. A church of a monastery. The name is often retained 
and applied to the church after the monastery has ceased 

!Ys~i::!~~~~r;~::a f!!/:~;ria;;:~h::~~~er' etc.), and is 
min'strel (mln'str~I), n. [ME. minstrel, rnenestral, men
ltrel, OF. menestrel, fr. LL. ministralia, ministerialis, serv
ant, workman (cf. m-inistrellus harpist), fr. L. ministerium 
service, minister servant. See MINISTRY, MINISTER; cf. 
MINISTERIAL.] 1. One of a medieval class of musical en
tertainers, esp. such as sang verses to the accompaniment 
of a harp or other instrument. The better sort were poets 
as well as musicians, and were held in high repute. Others 

j~~~i~:~ :!dg~rNe~rt~f;~~~1ini 11
~~

1i~! 1f%1f{~\~!1i~~:1ii1 
mere mountebanks. See BARD, GLEEMAN, JONGLEUR. 
2. Hence, a poet; a musician. Poetic. 
3. One of a troupe of musical performers and comedians, 
of a kind originating early in the 19th century in the 
United States, typically giving a program of negro melo
dies, jokes, and impersonations, and usually blacked in im
itation of negroes ; - commonly called negro minstrels. 
Mln■trel of tho Border, Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832). 

mln'strel-sy (-sl), n. [AF. menestralsie.] 1. The arts 
and occupation of minstrels ; the singing and playing of a 
minstrel. 
9:. A collective body of minstrels, or musicians; also, a col
lective body of minstrels' songs. "Minstrelsy of heaven." 
Milton. "Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border." Scott. 
3. Musical instruments. Obs. 

mint (mint), n. [AS. minte, fr. L. menta, rnentha, Gr. 
µ,.iv9a, µiv8l).] An aromatic plant of the genus Mentha; 

~:~:1i~~n~p~~1e~~f !i!t t~:er ;;;~:~~~in°:, ~~~ji::~g: 
etc., owe their properties to certain essential oils. See 
PEPPERMINT, SPEARMINT, etc.; also MENTHA, 

mint, n. [AS. mynet money, coin, fr. L. moneta the mint, 
coined money, fr. Moneta, a surname of Juno, in whose 
temple at Rome money was coined ; akin to monere to 
warn, admonish, AS. manian, and to E. mind. See MIND i 
cf. IIONEY, MONITION.] 1. A coin; money. Obs. 
2. A plac,3 where money is coined, usually by public 
authority ; as, the mint at San Francisco. 
3. A plant for coining money. Now Rare. 
4. A place where anything is manufactured or fabricated ; 
-usually fig. "A mint of phrases." . Shak. 

But thou and I are one in kmd, 
As molded like in nature's mint. Tennyson. 

6. The product of a mint; mintage; coinage. Obs. 
8. A great supply of money, such as issues from a mint ; 
a vast sum or amount ; as, he inherited a mint of money. 

And then to me demanding why: "0, sir, •.. 
God knows; he has a mint of reasons. Ask." Tenny.~on. 

mint, v. t. ; MINT'Eo; MINT'ING. 1. To make by stamping, 
as mo11F~Y ; to coin ; to stamp and make into money. 

:ri~:i;;r~i~~;~tn~r-:1~;;;,Legal 
minora.nd. n. (£': minorandus, 
ierundive of mworare to dimin
ish.] = MINl'END, Ohs. 
llli'nor-ate (mI'n!1r-iit), 1,. t, [L. 
minoratu.~, p. p. of ,mnorare to 
diminish.] To rHminish; cur
tail. - mi'nor-a'tion (-ii'sh'Un), 

:;v::1a-~~~~·a,. ~ n. LaxJt?~!· I 
~t~lrO~:~~O m~~r~r:~~1~fno~: 
cas. [Rare. I 
mi'nor-e11, n. A female minor. 
~::.ir1r~•C.· ci~~ 2Fa·r~en.eu-
JD'nor-iat, 1t, = MINORITE. R. 
mi'nor-ship. n. See-SHIP. 
ml'not' (me 1 niV), n. [F,l An 
~ft{tJ,~cfo~!Jite:!dr~~~rfu~~ 
ity. Its value for grain at Paris 
was three boisseaux, or about 39 
liters. St"e MEMll'RK. 

f~;~~t~~~rlffi8~ b"!~i!?1t~t~!fi 
having at the bottom a copper 
di11k covered with cry1tt.als of 
copper sulphate. TheRe in tum 
are covered with a thick layer 
of 11and or sawdust moistened 
with aridnlaterl. wntf'r. and on 

top of all rests a zinc plate. 
minour. t MINER, MINOR, n. 
minow. t MINNOW. 
Min. Plen. Abbr. Minister Plen-
;f~~nta:y · Abbr. J~~sl~i~t; I 
mine. t MINCE. 
mins'ed-ness. n. Mincing affect
edness. Ob.~. [ Of"Js, 1 
min'ai-ca.l, a. Prob, mincing. 
:,~rin~e 11~eJ~:~n~!~ ~s~e-
min'sf-ttve, a. Prob., given to 
mincing. Obs. 
min'ster t MINISTER, 
minstr&eie, minatralcy. + MIN
STR EL~Y. [STER.I 
mtn'stre. t MINISTER, MIN
min'strel, 1.,. t. To celebrate in 

:h{}·.tre1-e11, n. I s:;~~leR~r:: I 
min'strel-ship, n. See-SHIP. 
mint. n. l Ori! uncert. ; cf. 
MINUTE, n. &-a. A mite infest
ing flour or c eese Obs. or 
Drnl. Eng. 
mint. 1,. t, 8i' i. [AS. m1mtan.] 
Archaic or Scot. &- Dial. Eng 
1. To think; intend; purpose. 
2. To attempt : endeavor ; ven
ture i to aim, as a blow ; to make 

;_t;!~!na!~tf:n~e!f~, toadJ~~: I 
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2. Fig. : To produce as a mint produces coin ; to coin; 
fabricate; invent. 

Titles •.. of such natures as may be easily minted. Bac•n. 
Words, such as are daily minted. Evelvn. 

mlnt'age (min 1tlij), n. 1. Act or process of minting coin; 

hence, rii!~;ir:e~~i!:~~\~~~~;~ ~~i~t~~e~i1~,!nle~r~ 0;!~~: 
2. The coin,S~~:;~~:~J>~ffy~~tt~'v~!i; ~!~~Ju~~inaft~~ling. 
3. The cost of coining, or the duty, or charge, paid to the 
mint for coining. 
4. The stamp impressed upon a coin in minting. 

mlnt'man (mint'miln), n.; pl. -MEN (-m/Jn). One skilled 
in coining, or in coins; a coiner. Now Rare. 

mint mark. A special mark placed upon a coin at the 
time of coinage to identify the mint. 

mlnt'mas 1ter (-mas'ter), n. 1. The master or manager of 
a mint. 
2. One apt in, or given to, coining words, etc. Obs. or R. 

mint sauce. 1. A sauce of vinegar and sugar flavored 
with spearmint leaves. 
2. Money. Slang, Eng. 

mln'u-end (mln'ii-end), n. [L. minuendu1 to be dimin
ished, fr. minUere to lessen, diminish. See MINISH.] 
Arith. The number or magnitude from which another 
number or magnitude is to be subtracted. 

mln1u-et' (mln 1ii-et'; mln'ii-et; 277), n. [F. menuet, fr. 
menu small, L. minutus small. So called on account of 
the short steps of the dance. See 3d MINUTE.] 1. A slow 
graceful dance, consisting of a coupee, a high step, and a 
balance. It originated in France about 1650 and was intro
duced into England through the court of Charles II., and 
remained in fashion until the 19th century. 
2. Music. A piece of music to regulate the monmentof BU Ch 
a dance, or having its rhythm and spirit, commonly in 3-4, 
sometimes in 3-8, measure. The minuet was often a move-

ft0~~~n :~:~~d~i~Pi~jl; tg~::tt~~ 0~:~:r~~i8I~~~re 
divisions to two contrasted 16-mea.sure ones, the second of 
which (the trio) was in three-part harmony. See SCHERZO, 

ml'nus (mi'niis), a. [L., neut. of minor. See MINOB, a.; cf. 
ms-, fr. French.] 1. Subtracting; taking away; leas;
having a quasi prepositional force, and used orally to ren
der the sign-; as, five minus four. Opposed to plus. 
2. Indicating subtraction or requiring to be subtracted ; 

=~::!v:it~~~ [~1it:c::rn~~fq~~~gi;n~~ ~1!1:~~~=J 
orally to render the sign-. Opposed to plus. 
3. Deprived of; without; wanting; having lost; as, he was 
minus his hat; he was minus $50 or $50 minus, Colloq. 
mfnua charge, Elec., a negative charge. - m. 1tght or reading. 
Surv. = FORESIGHT, 4 a. - m. sign. a Math. The sign -
(opposed in si_g,nification to +, or plus sign), indicatina 

}~!! t~g~~~~~~!~ w~~~t1~~~ g:ei~xig ~~ t~e~k~~~t1~~m 
zero in the opposite J\rection to that of quantities having 
the plus sign either expressed or understood. It is read 
minus; thus, in a-b (a minus b) bis to be subtracted from 
a,· and -10° (minus ten degrees) on a thermometer means 
100 below the zero of the scale. b Symbolic Logic. (1) A 

ii~e~~ ~e~:~~11~ si':idfJ!~e:, ~i:~1i~:nfe~~: i\2)~~~ sf~t 
cation of a process of generalization by removal of an at
tribute or of a limiting class. - m. thread, Mech., a screw 
thread on a bolt whose diameter is the same as that at the 
top of the thread ; - opposed to plus thread. 

mt'nus, n. The minus sign; also, a minus quantity. 
ml-nus'cule (ml-nus 1kiil), n. [L. minusculus rather 
small, fr. minus less: cf. F. rninuscule.J Paleography. A 
small Roman letter as distinguished from a capital or 
uncial ; the small cursive writing developed from the uncial 
about 600-900 A. n. ; a manuscript written in such script. 
-mi-nus'cu-lar (ml-nus'kit-llir), a. , 

m.1-nus'cule, a. 1. In, or the size or style of, minuscules. 
2. Very small; diminutive; pet,ty; insignificant. 

m!n•ute (mln'lt), n. [LL. minuta a small portion, small 
coin, fr. L. minutus small: cf. F. minute. See 3d MINUTE.] 
1. The sixtieth part of a unit, esp. of an hour or a degree ; 
sixty seconds. Abbr. m.; as, 4 h. 30 m. 
llt",lr" Ptolemy, following the Babylonians (who divided 
th0 circle into 360 degrees), divided the diameter into 120 
equal cuts (rµ,jµ.ara.), each of these into 60 equal parts 
(called in Latin partes minut;;e primffi), each of these into 
60 equal parts (partes minut:e secundre), whence the 
names minutes, primes, and seconds. 
~ MinutP-, as a unit of time, is used in combination with 
units of rate, in naming certain units of amount; as, am
pere minute (see AMPERE HOUR), etc. 
2:. Geom. The sixtieth part of a degree; sixty seconds; 
-called specif. minute of arc. Symbol,('); as, 10° 20'. 
A minute of a great Circle on the earth's surface is a geo
graphical, or nautical, mile. See MILE. 
3. A point of time ; a moment. 

I go this minute to attend the king. Dr11den. 
4. Arch. A fixed part of a module. See MODULE. Differ
ent writers take as the minute one twelfth, one eighteenth, 
one thirtieth, or one sixtieth part of the module. 
6. A mite; a half farthing. Obs. Wyclij/'e (,lfork xii. 42). 

4. To suggest or insinuate; hint 
at; also, to mimic. 
mint, n. [From MINT to think. 7 
Obs. or Scot. &- Drnl. Eng. 
1, Thought; intention Obs 
2 Aim ; attempt; endeavor. 
3. A blow ; a femt. 
Min'ta-ka. (mln'td-kd).n. [Ar. 

:~;tab~~:.eltl n8;e lTuAsf;alian 
shrub of the genus Prostan
thera, 
mint camphor. Menthol. 
mint'er, n.. [Cf. AS. mynetere, 
E.MONETARY.] Onewhomints. 
mint'er, n. One of the residents, 
chiefly debtors, in Southwark, 
~~~~onbl~ the 1gl~fitlh:Je~~e 
mint family. Bot. The family I 
mint geranium = CO~TMARY, 
mint bog. An Irish shilling 
Slauq, h-i~h. 0:r.f. E. D 

:r,j:c (~l'.n~j~itin~r:.c~si 
MUNT,JAC, 

:i:!):i~fier:=;/~i!;intntman. 
A coiner. OhR. 
mint pa.r. See PAR, n .• 1. 
mint stamp. = MINT MARK, 
mint tree. = HINT BUSH, 
miDt'whlle'' n. [See MINUTE, 

n.; WHILE, n.] A moment; a 
minute. Obs. 
mint'wort 1 (mlnt'wO.rt' ), 11. A 
mint. Rare. Lindleu 
mint'y (mln'tY), a. Having the 
flavor of mint. [MINAWAY,1 
mln'u-a (mln'O-ii). Var. of 
minuate, 1•. t. (From L. minu
ere.] To dimimsh. Obs 
min1u-et', v. i. To dance the 
minuet. 
min'u-et'ic (~t'Yk), a. Of the 
nature of or pert. to the minuet. 
min'u-et'llh, a. Like the min
uet. 
min'u-t&-ry (mln'O-ttl:-rl), a. 
Of or pert. to minutes. Obs. 
min'u-t&'tion (-ti'sh'Un), 11. Act 
or proc{'ss of making minutes, 
or notes. Rare. 
mln'ute clock (mln'lt). A kind 
of stop clock used in teRting. 
min'ute drops. Dr.9_ps falling 
eve:7. minute.Nonce URe. Milton. 
min ute gun. A discharge of a 
cannon repeated at intervals of 
a minute, uRually as a sign of 
distre~s or mournmg. 
mln'ute jack, 1. = JACK, n., 6. 
2. A timeserver ; an inconstant 
person. 
mln'ute-le11, a. Immea1urable 
by minutes. Oha, 

MIR 

6. A very small part of anything, or anything very 8lllall 
or of small importance ; a jot; a tittle. Obs. 

Minutes and circumstances of his passion. Jer. Taylor. 
7. a A memorandum or draft, as of instructions to an 
ambassador ; a note to preserve the memory of anything; 
as, to take minutes of a contract; to take minutes of a 
conversation or debate. b ~!l'3Clf. : pl. The official rec
ord made of the transactions or proceedings at a meeting 
of an organized body, as of the stockholders or directors 
of a corporation. 
8. Scots Law. A notice of intention presented to the court 
by a party to a suit. 
Syn. -See INSTANT. 
minute of a.re. = MINUTE, 2. - m. of procedure. Scots Law. 
See DECLARATION, n., 5. 

min'ute (min'lt), v. t.; MIN,UT-ED (-lt-ed); MIN'UT-ING 
(-It-Tng). 1. To determine to the minute; to ascertain 
or note exactly the time, speed, duration, or the like, of; 
to time ; as, to minute a race horse in a tria.i.; to minute the 
dmation of an eclipse. Chiefly Eng. Oxf. E. D. 
2. To make a minute or a brief summary of ; to incorpo
rate or enter in the minutes of any body ; also, to make a 
draft of. 

The Empress of Russia, with her own hand, minuted an edict 
for universal tolerance. Banc1·oft. 

mi-nute' (ml-niit'; mi-niit'; 277), a. [L. minutus, p. p. 
of minuere to lessen. See MINISH, MINOR i Cf. MENU, )llNU~ 
ET, 1 1. Very small ; little ; slight; as, a minute period 
of time ; a minute speck. • 
2. Of very small importance; petty; trifling. 
3. Marked by, or paying, attention to small things or 
small details ; extremely accurate ; particular ; precise ; 
as, a minute observer; a minute record; minute criticism. 
4. Small or lesser; - chiefly Scot., in "rninute [small] 
tithes." Obs. 
Syn. - See SMALL, CIRCUMSTANTIAL, 
minute anatomy, microscopic anatomy; bfstology.-K. 

=::r:t~il ~t~~\'tR'f'h!iI, or the sound ofa bell, tolled 
at iutervals of a minute, as to ~ive notice of a death. 

minute book. A book in which written minutes, or rec
ords, are entered. 

:lli:t: ~I.' !h!aJo~gl'l,S:nfJ~f :~~i~~go~ cl~~~~';;,hich 
makes the circuit in an &our, and marks the minutes. 

min'ute-ly (mln'lt-ll),a. [From !st MINUTE.] Happenin11 
every minute ; continual; unceasing. 

mln'ute-ly, adv. Every minute; from minute to·minute. 
Minutely proclaimed in thunder from heaven. Hammond. 

ml-nutelJ.y (ml-niitlll; mi-), adv. [From 3d MINUTE.] In 
a minute manner or degree ; with minuteness; exactly; 
precisely ; closely. 

mln'ute-man (mln'lt-man), n.; pl. 
-MBN. Amer. Hist. One of a claSB of 
armed citizens who pledged themselves 
to take the field at a minute's notice, 
during, and immediately previous to, 
the War of Independence. Sometimes, 
as in Massachusetts, they were regu
larly enrolled as militia. 

min'ute mark. A mark (') used to ex-
press chronological or geographical 
minutes. 

ml-nute•ness (ml-niit'nes; mi-), n. 
Quality of being minute ; specif : a 
Extreme smallneBB in size or degree. 
b Attention to small things or details; 
extreme precision. 

min'ute wheel. Horol. The wheel that 
actuates a minute hand. 

mi-nu'll-a (ml-nii'shl-<i), n.; pl. -Tu, . 
(-0). [L., fr. minutus small, minute. StatueofMmuteman 
See ~ MINUT~.] A minu~e, precise, ~~Or~: If:~1~h, at 
or mmor particular or detail ; a petty 
or small matter or thing ; - used chiefly in pl. 

minx (mlIJks), n. [Perh. of LG. origin; cf. LG. min1k 
wench, jade, hussy, D. mensch; which is the same word 
as D. & G. mensch man, human being, OHG. mennisco, 
AS. mennisc, fr. man; or cf. E. MINIKIN. Cf. MAN.] 1. A 
pet dog. Obs. 
2. A wanton woman. Obs. 
3. A pert girl; asaucyjade;-now generally used playfully, 

mln'Y (min'I), a. Pertaining to, or like, a mine. 
Ml'o-cene (mi'i'i-sen), a. [Gr. p,t!iwv less + ,cawO~ new, 

recent. J Geol. Pert. to or designating a p&iod of the Ter-
tiary' preceding the Pliocene. See GEOLOGY i TERTIARY.-n. 
The Miocene period or system. -M1 1o-cen'ic (-sen'lk), a. 

M11o-hlp'pus (-hlpl·us), n. [NL.; Gr. µ,iwv less+ ,,mo< 
horse. J Paleon. A genus of extinct horselike perissodactyl 
mammals, about the size of a sheep, from the Miocene of 
North America. The feet were three-toed, with the middle 
toe much enlarged, and the teeth rather short-crowned. 

mlq'ue-let (mlk 1Met), n. [Sp. miquelete: cf. F. rniquelet.] 
1. A bandit of the Pyrenees. Obs. 
2. ftfil. a An irrejlular or partisan soldier during the Pen-

minute line. Naut. A log line. 
Ohs 
min'ute mo1tion. Horol Mech
anism to move the seconds hand 
in a watch. Oh.,,. 

:~~~~~,~~e::;:!~ ~~~~!:.ter 
mln'ute tide. = M I N u T E 
WHILE. ObR, 
min'ute watch. A watch to tell 
the time correct to minute1;1.. 
mtn'ute while The period of a 
minute. OhR, 

=~-~~~!ii~~1:~i~~;i!dl)'RaYe~rt, 
mi-nu'tion, n.. [L. mi ,i u ti o.] 
Diminution; lowering. Ohs. 
mi-nu'tt-o■e (-~e), ml-nu'ti-oua 
li!:>tg,' o~s~:niI;~T;ftJ. ~it!~: 
tire. - mi-nu'tl-0111-ly, ad,,. 
mln'u-tia'li-mic (mln'1'.1-tle'l
mlk), a. [L minuN.~.,imus, su
per). of mtnu.tus small,l Ex
tremelv small. Rare. 

!:}~~~~,:!~j ~~~;'~~~=: aJl;: 
minuwa . .,. MINAWAY, 
minx, n., or minx otter [See 

:i~~ahlT~;~il:e· -s~t:: 
ml-o'ga r m~lD'gii), •. [Jap.] 
A 1peciea o ginger (Zingiber 

~:~f~6a!t~~~~~~kg\~~C:rs,pa~1:i 
1s much m~ed in Japan. 

r1Jl-,1:;~\-:,r 'ffe}:t11~;a~rf~!•o~: 
IJ,€iwv less+ i,Aa.frEw to roam.] 
Paleori. A genus of lar.g-e ex
tinct tortoises of Austra.ha and 
Patagonia, prob. related to the 

~l:~~~i~;n~~o~::~~~ l!t~t~r::i~ 
like excrei-cences. 
Ml1o-lith'lc <-1 Tt h'l k), a. = 
ME~OLITHIC, 
miops. f MYOPE, re::~v~~-if~J10:i:!-yoiie. 
mi'o-atem'o-nou■ (-stl!'.m'O-ntl1; 
-ste'mi'J-niis), mi'o-ta.x1y(rnt'tJ
tlk'eY). Vars. of MEIOSTEMO
NOUS, MEIOTAXY. 
mi-ot'ic. Med. Var. of MYOTIC. 
14, I. P. .Abbr, Marine In11ur
ance Policy. 'L} Hilt. I 
Ml-phlb'o-■eth(mY-fYb 0-afth). 
Miph'lr.ad (mYf'kld). Bib, 
mJr. + MYRRH, 
mir (ml!r), n. [Per. & Hind. m~ 

f!;~; :,e': i&{:m:t~t'-;:P8' 
rit.°J: :"~. •J,.:Jla •;?.: 4 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; iro; 1ln1r, i9k; tllen, thin; na~re. verc!9re (250); &=ch in G. lch, ach(H4); boK; yet; zh=z In BZU1'8, Numben refer'°ff lD6-
Ful1 explanation■ of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., Immediately preffde the Voeabal•"I'• 
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MIR 

ineular War. b A soldier of certain Spanish local infan
try regiments, much used as escorts. Orf. E. D. 

mlr (miir), n. [Russ. mir. J A Russian village community. 
lll'ra (mi1rti), n. [NL., fr. L. mirus wonderful.] Astron. 
A remarkable variable star, with fluted spectrum, in the 
constellation Cetus (o Celi). See STAR. 

JIU-rab'I-Ua (mi-rllb•I-!Js), n. [L., wonderful.] Bot, A 
genus of American nyctaginiaceous plants having a tubu
Jar-campanulate brightly colored calyx resembling a co
rolla and subtended by a calyxlike involucre of united 
bracts, M. jalapa is the common garden four-o'clock, 

ml-rab'l-llte (-lit), n. Min. Native G!auber's salt. 
mlr'a-cle (mir'a-k'I), n. [F., fr. L. miraculum, fr, mirari 
to wonder. See MARVEL; cf, IWRROR.] l. A wonder or 
wonderful thing ; a mal'Vel. 

That miracle and queen of gems. Shak 
2. Specif. : An event or effect in the physical world be
yond or out of the ordinary course of things, deviating 
from the known laws of nature, or transcending our knowl
ed11e of these laws ; an event which cannot be accounted 
for as produced by any of the known forces of nature 
and which is therefore attributed to a supernatural force ; 
an extraordinary, anomalous, or abnormal event brought 
about by superhuman agency as a manifestation of its 
power, or for the purpose of revealing or manifesting spir
itualforce; sign. "The miracle of the loaves." Mark vi. 52. 
3. A miracle play. 

4. A story or ~~~d8!r:~d!fi~~fs :~:::~,:s. Obs.Chaucer. 
to a miracle, marvelously well or completely ; as, he fulfilled 
the requirements to a miracle. 

mlr'a-cle, v. ,. &: i.; ·OLBD (-k'ld); -CLING (-k!Ing). To 
work a miracle; to do miraculously. 
to miracle itaelf, to appear miraculous or incredible. 

miracle Pla:V, One of a medieval tfpe of dramatic repre
sentation showing a sequence of episodes from the life of 
some wonder.working saint or martyr· a miracle; a dra,. 
matic composition of this character; aiso, the type itself. 
In England the term was the common name for both this 
U'P8 and the m111t0171, whicb was there the more popular. 
See 1st 11Y11TBRY, ~--lillracle Pla:ver. 

ml-rao'u-Iou (ml-rilk'II-His), a. [F. miraculeux. See 111a
.lOLB. l l, Of the nature of a miracle ; performed by su
pernatural power; effected by the direct agency of al
mighty power, and not by natural causes. 
2. Supernatural ; marvelous ; wonderful. 
3. Working, or able to work, miracles; wonder.working. 
" The miraculous harp." Shak. 
Syn, - See SUPERNATURAL, ~= =~!!';'10':."1[1J~c':.![i:'1l:~:ln~ft~:;r'::'~.\"y 
of sweetening acids ; also, the tree itse 1f. 
- ml-rac1u-1ous-ly, adv. - ml-rac'u-lous-ness, n. 

mlr1a-dor' (mir'<i-diir'; -d6r'), n. [Sp., fr. mirnr to be
hold, view. See 111anoa.] Arch. a A watchtower. b A 
turret, or more often a bay window, oriel window, loggia, 
or inclosed balcony designed to command an extensive 
outlook; - used chiefly i11 describing Spanish architecture. 

1378 
or may not be in sight. When the surface is horizontall 

~.:L.~!:':h\~t fl:;,t~':lff:.':'~fl~~:tf ~te~sr:i.~ 
fleeting surface is above the eye, the image is seen pro· 
jected ~ainst the sky. The fata morgana and looming 
are spemes of m,irage. 

Mi-ran'da (mi-d11 1dti), n. [L. miranda, fem. of miran
dus admirable. J l. Lit., admirable; -fem. prop. name. 
L. id. ; G. Miranda (me-riin'da). 
2. The beautiful, modest, and charming daughter of 
Prospero, in Shakespeare's '' Tempest.'' She has been 
brought up on a desert ieland with the delicate spirit Ariel and 
the savage and deformed Caliban for her only attendants and 

:iia~:~a::r:~r!:,~t~!d'tt~ei:r:nd~ ~isKf~~gJeN:&~ 8hta:t 
once, but cannot obtam her father's consent to their union till 

~~e~i:nl:.0::g thheel~~;::!Zni!1 !!~vrc~:ctis:e VR~~ 1t-::~.raint, 
mire (mir), n. [ME. mire, rnyre, of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. 
myrr swamp, Sw. myra marsh1ground; akin toE. moss.] 

l. 'r:i~k8f:~~!P e!!;! ~g~fe· ther:'! ~a:i:~ding. Ps. lxix. 2. 
2. Soft or deep mud, slush, or the like ; also, dirt. 

mire, v. t.; MIRBD(mird); MJR11NG(mir'ing), l, Tocause 
or permit t-0 stick fast in mire; to plunge or fix in mud 
or mire ; as, to mire a horse. 
2, To soil with mud or foul matter. 

Smirched thus and mired with infamy 
mire, ,,. i, To sink or stick in mire. 

Shak, 

ml-rlf'ic (mi-rif'Ik), ml-rif'l-cal (-I-kill), a, [L. miriji
cus; mirus wonderful+ -flcare (in comp.) to make. See 
-PY,l Working wonders; wonderful. Ra,·e. 

mlr'll.-ton (mftr/Ji-tlln), n. [F.] l. A kind of musical 
toy into which one sings, hums, or speaks, producing a 
coarse, reedy sound. Cf. KAZOO, 
2. A kind of tartlet with puff paste as the basis. 

ml'ro (mii1rii), n. [Maori.] a In New Zealand, a taxa
ceous timber tree (Podocarpusferruginea) the brown wood 
of which is used in interior carpentry. b In Tahiti, the 
bendy tree. 

mlr'ror (mir'er), n. [ME. mirour, F. miroir, OF. also 
mireor, fr. (assumed) LL. miratorium, fr. mirare to look 
at, L. mirar't to wonder. See M.ARVBL; cf. MmACLE, MIRA· 
DOR. J l. A looking-glass or a speculum ; any gla88 or 
polished or smooth substance, as water, that forms images 
by the reflection of rays of light. Mirrors are commonly 
made by backing gl&88 with a metallic coating (formerly 
tin amalgam, now usually silver). 
2. A crystal or similar device used by diviners, sorcerers, 
and the like. Archaic. 
3. That which gives a true representation, or in which a 
true image may be seen ; hence, a pattern ; an exemplar; 
as, literature should be a mirror of life. 

She ts mirour of all courtesy. 
4, The speculum of a bird's wing. 

Chaucer 

6. Arch. A decorative panel with a projecting and orna
mental frame, usually round or oval. 

m1r1ror (mir 1er), v. t.; MJRIBORBD (-erd); IIIR'ROR-ING, 
To reflect, as in a mirror. 

mirror plate. a A flat glass mirror without a frame. b 
Flat glass used for making mirrors. 

ml-rage' (mi-razh'), n. [F., fr. mfrer to look at carefully, 
to aim, se mfrer to look at one's self in a glass, to reflect, 
to be reflected, LL. mirare to look at. See IIIRROR,] An mirror writing. Backward writing, making manuscript 

resembling in slant and order of letters the reflection of 
6 ordinary writing in a mirror. -mirror writer. 

optical effect, .,, ""-· , 
sometimes seen on 
the ocean, but more 
frequently in plains • 

_d • mirth (wftrth), n. [ME. mirthe, murthe, merthe, AS. myrtJ, 
rnyrgtJ, merhtJ, mirhtJ. See MERRY.] l. Joy; pleasure; 
happiness; delight; -sometimes in pl. Obs. and deserts, due to c--~ 

t?tal reflection of Mirage of the Deeert. 
light at the surface The La1,ers of Air aa are ex• :::~~ai:du1!~~ 'I ~n~~~ ln;hei{;;~e~[rf,~"8; 

ently hea~d. T~e ffi°i:u:~ :l:va~e:s~bl~1e~: ~i~s,~gs!coc':~ 
reflected image 18 aively refracted until Jt reaches the Crit
!188D, • commdonly teal Angle. or angle of total reflection, at 
JD an mverte po. .A, beyond which it undergoes successive 

:~on~b~~~e r!!; ~h~r~~~~:url:~:ar tc,sc~~:r;;~1n fJ,~~ 0 

~:~~o !Tlr;:;l' 1 lie~he:'~ 
uwild-Goose Chase," a gay 
rake and libertine. He, the 
"wild goose," is .. chased" and 
caught by Oriana, his special 
aversion. In Farquhar's .. The 
Inconstant," an alter11tion of 
this theme, Young Mirabel loves 
Oriana but 1eaverae to marriage. 
Bis love cools when she can be 
won and revives when she seems 
loet to him ; but he finally mar• 
ries her. 
l!tllr',..bell(-bll),n. A brilliant, 
witty \vntleman in Conrcreve'B 
i~J:~1thaliif1~!ha'oi'or d,'' in 
m!l"a-belle' (•bin'), n. tF.] A su
penor kind of European plum. 
ml-rab'l-la-ry Erron. for MtR
ABILJAJfY. 
mirabile. .,. MYROBALAN. 
n mi-ra'bl-le dtc'tu (ml-rllb'Y
l'i~). [L.I, Wonderful to relate. 
II ml-ra' 1-levi'au. lL] Won
derful to see. 
I ml'ra.-bl'll-a (mlr'ci-bll'l-ti) 
L.J Wonders; miracles. 

mfr"a--bil'l-a-ry (mlr'd-bll'Y-t
rl), n. tL. mi,·uhthar111R.] One 
that deals in wonders or marvels. 

;;i~lf-11!;~::-~n~·wl~b!;orks 
wonders. ObR. Oxf. E n. 
ml'ra-ble (ml'rci-b'I ), a. [L. 
mirabilis. fr. mirar, to wonder: 
cf. OF. mirable. See MARVEL.] 
Wonderful. Obs.-n. Awon• 

~~i-ab~~ian, n. -{- MYi~!~:I 
ml'rac, ml'rach, n. [Ar. ma
raqq, pl. marii,qq, hypochondri
um.] 1. The abdomen. Obs. 
S. (pron. ml'rlk; me') [cap.J 
..Astron See STAR. 
ml-rach'l-a.1. a. I See MTRAC, l 

:r,~1d~e~:cal cr~fi;"a.eYd'Y-
tlm), n. rNL.,fr. Gr. µ.upcuciB,ov 
youthfu1 person J ZoOI. See 
]st FLUKE, 2. 
mlr'a-el. Miracle. Ref, Sp. 
miracle man. A worker ·of mir• 
aclee. Oblf. 
mlraele monger. One who pre. 
tend• to work. miracle&. 

miracle wheat = EGYPTIAN 
WIIE,\T. 
mir'a-clist (mlr'd--ld1'st), n. 
A recordn or relater of mirac l f"S. 
mi-rac'u-lar, o. [L. miraculum 
miracle.) Pertuining to, or of 
the nature of, a miracle Ohs. 
ml-rac'u-list, 11. A maker of, 
or believer in, miracles. Obs. 
ml-rac'u lize (ml-rJtk'l'l-llz), 1•. 
t. To cause to i-eem to be, or to 

~T.~;,!~~~o~~~~!~· Mf;acu\~!!:I 
mi•rac'u-los'i-ty ( ml-rllk' Q-USs' -
1-tl), 11. Miraculousness. Ra.re. 
mi•ra~'y (_m~-riizh'T),n. Like, 

MtV;~Jt(~f?rJt ~~!~~~!~ Me' -

~~r~,~~ ~1~t~~m~{l~"ii>~ :. 
Also Ma•r&m'o-line (md:-rJtm'0-
li!n), Mi-ra-mam'o-lin (mC'rd
mlm'0-len). (Sp., fr. Ar. a111ir 
al -mii.miriin commander of the 
fa1thful.J A European corru~
tion of a designation in Arabtc 
d~J~: tf:1liid~e 1~e~orocco, 
Mir'a-mont (ml'r'll-ml'.Snt), n. 
An honest, testy old man in 
Fletcher's (and others') comedy 
of "The Elder Brother.'' who 

r:;i~i;h 1:~~~~1f ifl~~~~~ai~:; 
him to siJ?n hie name. 
mi-ran'd"oua (ml-r!ln'dUs), a. 
[L. mfrandus.] Wondrous. 
.Archaic. 
Mi-ra.'nha (m~-riin'yii), n. An 
Indian of n Ravage, cannibnhstic 
tribe, or group of tribes, dwell
ing between the Yapurll. and 
Putumayo Rivers. South Amer. 

~;::r inir":t':s~)t~·::on~:r.J ~~ 
~~~t18; p)~~)s!dt(at~m&:J. yj_ ~~ 
mir'b&De (m0.r'hitn), n. [Cf. F. 
111irhane.} See NJ'fROBENZENE. 
mircha.1. t M ORCHAL. 
mlrck. t MURK. 

:~:df:lrg,T:· t~y !~Jrou~l}'~ 
mlrd, v. t. To attempt. Scot. 

~:t:-r~Wr~i;;g>~-t;lind. !}~ 
daha, mirdlla, fr. Per. mi,:dah: 

2. GladneBB or gayety, as shown by, or accompanied with, 

la~l~!e!in ~::~~ic,k~~:s~ 7:11e~r];:!:;:1f~e j~~i!fs·of Jeru!alem, 
the voice of mirth. Jer vii. 34 
3. Cause of mirth ; joyous entertainment; sport. Obs. 

I'll use you for my mirth ::Shak. 

~fl!1rity ;1:;{{~f;~Jjflft~~snSeS:C~~~~e;:N:~• frolic, glee, 
mirth1ful (-fillil), a. l. Full of mirth or merriment; joy

ous; merry ; as, mirthful children. 

Ar. amir commander + Per.dah 3. A beautiful and mysterious 
ten; i.e., a commander of ten.] woman in Hawthorne's "The 
The chief of the peons of a zam- Marble Faun," for love of whom 
indar: a v11l~e overseer. India. Donatello commits murder. See 

~;~\:n('1t~r;:1~~~1fl~: 0J:i:: ~i~!icTtr:;i:-;lk ),a.See t:~:~~:I 
south of the Orin River. mi-rid'l-cal, a. [L. mirfrlicu~.] 
mlrdrommel. t MIRE DROMRLE. Speakmg "'trang-e things. Obs 

:i~:Am~r~ight !r."j aAs1:.::.n~ ~~~d;l;~~;~h?.adv. Obs 
MERrnrAN MARK. mi-rif'i-cent, u. Performi:S 
:1!~.( ~1:'l;. nto [1}f '::ree;,mf;:1: ;:.ongg~:- Obs. - ml-rtf'i-cenc 
niaurr, Dan. my1·e, Sw. myra: mi-rif'i-cous-ly, ar/t•, [L mir 

x~ a~~t1rs::i1~~:ll~!tE:""flbif.J -::at!!ii-~ (~~~it1;~1~~ [.f?:~i.') 
mire, a. Mtry. Obs. Any of several Brazilian mon
mire, 11. i. [L. mirari.] To keys of the genus Edodes, allied 

:r:e~~-~·t. 0t/.: mirer,l To gaze f~i~o~~tte6:r~nkeye, but hav-
at aM in a mirror. Obs. mirinea. T MERRINESS [·NESS-J 

:~~:r!~l(~~ol, k~;. European :1~;:;ier~i;,~~;r;.1!:.si\i~y ~:8. 
mire crow. The common black- mir'i·ti palm, or mir'i-W palm 
headed g-ull. l.ocal, E11g. (mlr'l•tl ). [Tupi muriti, miri
mtre dromble, mire drum. The ti.] The ita palm 
European bittern. Local, Eng. mirk, mirk'i·ne■a, mirk'some, 
mire duck. a The mallard. b mirk'y. etc. Vars of MURK, etc 
The common domestic duck. mirle. + MERL 
Local, En,,. mirled (mO.rld; mlr'rnt,, a. 
II mire'poia', mire':poix' Cm8r'- l~J· ~;c~tED,I sy~~t~~~:~:~~
thlr~f ~ich ~!~c:"r:tb~~~in:. mir'Uc (m0.r'llk), a. See PE-I 

~;:~::~~;i!~~:imh:;.b~~· ~;fc0e~: ~~;~i-r;o\ rr.0r(i~-g~l:i1.n~~rft~ 
stock and wine. move rapidly round, to vibrate.1 
mtre,'anipe'(mlr'sntp'),n. Scot. Dizziness; vertigo Scot. 
a The common snipe. b A hard- mir'lin. ;- MERLIN 

:~t:ired 1v~~~~f !r!: accident. mlr'ly(mlr'll; mer'll). Var. of 
mir'ia (mClr'g<i), ~- [Hind. ,1:)~a,sp~e,'!naf(t~Clr)r:Jtl 
ma!·gol.l Acvprinoidriverfi.sh mirmidon. t MYRMIDON. 
( Curhirur. mr{gala) of India. mir-mll'lon, n. [L. mirmillo, l A 
mlrbe. t MYRRH. type of Roman gladiator wear-
mirJ~ n. 1lOF hmihe, !11frie'obL. ~}~;~g~~,%,~:}c:::J: 
W~ri(~e/,~e)~ n: Pcfn8~~f!~uds~ nAy
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Monl?oloid tribe of the borders 1: 
of Asinm. kitchen mid<len. 
miriad t MYRIAD, Mi'ro (me'rO; as Lat. genus 

,~~;t~~ (C?itf Rn;~j "i. C:e:: :,i!!1o~j mfJ8!' :·TJ:1~;~;ij;:: 

i~0 '11b~ms~;t!1a~} Moses and ~:~nle~ai:J. wb[?, c~]b~8b1~J 
Aaron, who led the women in ofthielenue. [MYROBAJ,AN.\ 

~ho~ir o~eit~~lh~:~:;. destruc- __ u;.i?:~1ci:ili~~r:::)~l~- [;, 

MISAPPRECIATIVE 

2, Characterized by, or indicating, mirth; as, a mirthful 
face ; a mirthful season ; also, inspiring mirth. 

Mirthful, comic shows. Shal:. 
- mlrth'ful-ly, adv. -mlrth'fal-ness, n. 

JDlrty (mirli), a.; MJRII-BR (-i-er); MIB'I-EST, [From 1st 
MIRE.] l. Resembling mire; ofthenatureofmire; boggy; 
swampy. 
2. Abounding with mire, or deep mud; as, a miry road. 
3. Covered, stained, or spattered with mire or mud; 
hence, dirty ; filthy. 

mlr'za (miir'zii), n. [Per. mirzli, abbr. fr. mirzlideh son 
of the prince; mir prince (Ar. amir, emir)+ zlideh son.] 
l. The common title of honor in Persia, prefixed to the 
surname of a person of distinction, When appended to 
the surname, it signifies Prince. 
2. (pron. mftr'zti) [cap.] A character whose wonderful 
vision of the tide of time, the bridge of human life, and 
the illimitable ocean of eternity, studded with countleea 
islands, the abodes of the blessed, forms the subject of a 
celebrated allegory by Addison in the "Spectator." 

mis- (mis-). [In words of Teutonic origin, fi'. AS. mis-; 
akin to D. mis-, G. miss., OHG. missa•, missi-, Ice]. & 
Dan. mis-, Sw. miss-, Goth. missa• ,· orig., a p. p. from the 
root of G. meiden to shun, OHO. midan, AS. mitJan (cf. 
Miss to fail of). In words from the French, fr. OF. me,-, 
F. me-, mes-, fr. L. minus less (see IIINUS), In present 
usage these two prefixes are commonly confounded.] A 
prefix meaning amiss, wrong, ill, wrongly. It was formerly 
more freely and widely used than at present, In Middle 
English it came to have some use as a separate part of 
speech (cf. MIS, a.&: adv.). Its uses are: l, In its regular 
senaes: a With adverbial force, before verbe, 1111d parti
cipial and other adjectives; as in mislead, misconstrue, 
misspent, b With attributive force before verbal and 
other nouns ; as in misgiving, misdeed. 
2. With the simple neptive force of dis-, ;,.., un-, before 
words meaning somethmg desirable or good; as in mislike, 
misadvantage, misthrift. Archaic or Obsole&. 
3. With merely intensive force before such verbs as doubt, 
dread, and before words meaning something wrong or 
bad; as in misbode, 111.i&demerit. Archaic or Dial • 

mla'ad-ven•tare (mis'lld-vi!n'1igr), n. [ME. mesaventure, 
misaventure, F. mesaventu,re.] Mischance; misfortune; 
ill luck ; an unlucky ad venture ; a mishap. 
Syn. -Accident, casualty, disaster, calamity. 

mls 1ad-ven'tar-ous (-1.Yr-ils), a. Unfortunate; unlucky. 
-mls'ad-ven'tar-ou-ly, adv. 

mls 1a4-vise' (-viz'), v. t. To give bad counsel to. 
mllt'al-ll'ance (-il-li'iins), n. [Cf. F. meaalliance.] An im-

proper alliance, esp. in marriage ; a meealliance. 
mllt'al-ly' (-ii-Ii'), v. t. To ally wrongly or unsuitably. 
mls'an-thrope (mis 1iin-thriip), n. LGr. µ.ura,B,,..1r0<; 

µ.taE'iv to hate+ a 6pw1rv~ a man: cf. F. misanthrope.] 
A hater of mankind ; a man hater; a misanthropist. 

mls 1an-throp11c (-throplik)} a. [Cf. F. misantl,ropique.] 
mls'an-throp'l-cal (-I-kill) Of, pertaining to, like, or 

cl1aracterist1c of, a mh,anthrope ; hating or disliking man-
kind. - mls'an-throp'l-cal-ly, adv. 
Syn, - See CYNICAL. 

mls-an'thro-plst (mis-iln'thrt-pist), n. A misanthrope, 
m1s-an'thro-pize (-piz), v. i. & t ... PIZED (-pizd); -PIZ'• 
INO (-piz1fog), To be or make misanthropic. 

mis-an 1thro-py (-pi), n. [Gr. µ.,o-a,6pw1ria: cf. F. mis-
anthropie.] Hatred of mankind ; pe88hnistic distrust of 
human nature; - opposed to philamhrow. 

mls 1ap-plyt (mis'ii-pli'), II, t.; -PLIED' (-plid'); -PLY'IN&, 
To apply wrongly ; to use for a wrong purpose ; as, te 
misapply a name or title; to miaapply public money. -
mls-aplpll-ca'Uon (mis-llp'li-kii'shiln), n. 

mls'ap-pre'cl-ate (mi8'1i-prii1shi-it), v. t.; -AT'ED (-iiVi!d); 
-AT11NG (-iit'ing). To appreciate or estimate wrongly or 
improperly. -mls'ap-pre 1cl-a'Uon (-i'shiln), n. -mis'· 
ap-pre'ci-a-Uve (-il:-tiv), a. 

A mirror; - sometimes used at
tributively to desig-nate a bril
liant or glossy fimsh given to 

~:r~r=::~ bf ~~l:~g:~ing. 

rF.ii'l"CY(t::!:;.erb~e,,~i~'\e!f 
smothered in onions; also. slices 

:a:ril~~ rr:a!:a~~:su:: 0:. !:J 
arranged in a circle, with sauce 
in the center - en mirotoD. (iiN), 
m circular form. 
Mi-roun'ga (mT-roul)'gdJ, n. 
[NL., fr. miouroung, native 
name m New Holland of Plwca 
1wohoscirleo.] Zoiil. The genus 

:1~:~~n~ ~fI~~~~e_a [1~~'M'~s. 
mir'ous, a.[L.mfrus.] Wonder.I 
mirre. + MYRRH. 
mlrreneas t MERRINESS 
mirrie. t MERRY. 
mirro]d. t MIRROR. 
mirror carp. See CARP. 
mirror galvanometer. Elec. A 
rf'flectin,!!" galvanometer. 
mlr'ror-ize (-iz), v. t To mirror. 
mlr'ror-scope, n [mirn>r + 
--.'ICOJJe J An apparatus, resem
bling a camera, used in rapid 
field skt-tching or paintin~. 
mirroracript. Mirror writing. 
mirror speech. .Med. A rare 
nervous affection in which 
the patient reverses the sylla
bles or letters of each word. 
~a~:~:~f ~~i~:~:l),Rare?f the 
mfrt.mirtel. + M\"RT.MYRTLE. 

mirth, v. i. To make merry; to 
rejoice Obs. - "· t. To glad
den = gratify = amuse. Obs 
mtrtber. t MURDER. 
mirth'lesa, a. See -LES~. -
mirth'leBB-ly, adv. - mlrth'
leaa-neu, n. 
mirth'aome (m0rth'sUm), a. 
See -soM E.-mlrth' aome-neBB, n. 
mir'til, mir'tle. t MYRTLE. 
mir'tu1, n. (L. myrtus.] Myr
tle. Ohs. 
II ml'rum In mo'dum. [L.] In 
a wonderful manner i astonieh-
!:f3.; ;1~!:~°l.ly. 
mir-:,a'~hlt _(mf!:r-yii'chl'~),_ n. 

Also myriaclnt. [Ruse mir'1«
chit' to be epileptic, fr. Yakut 

~~f1k Jtje'1i'i:e~~~e~ii;;:.; 
: 1~si, ~~ 5~1.untary mimicry. 

r:J:~n~· = !rn~:. ~~e AMISS.] 

Kia'a-am (mle'lt-lm) D. Bib. 
mia•ac-cept', v t. To under-
stand (a wordJin a wrongeense. 
~:e;,i:~~;_ceSb~'ttont ~,J_ 
mla-a.c'cl•dent, n. A mishap. 
mta'ac-compt', ml■'ac-count', 
v. t. 1'o reckon wrongly; to 
misjud~e. Ob,i. 
IDU-act , t•. t. &- i., Obs., mla'a. 
dapt', ti. t., mia-ad.'ap-ta'tlon, 
n .. mlll'ad-dreas', v. t., mla'ad
juat', t'. t., mis'&d.-jUBt'ment, n., 
mia'ad.van'tage, n. See Mrs-. 
mis'ad.-ven'tured, a. Unfortu
nate. Obs. 
mls'a.d.-vert'ence, n. See MIS-,2. 
mla' ad-vice', 11. See M Is-. 
mi11ad~vised', a. Ill-advised. -
mla'ad-vis'ed-ly, adv. -mia'ad· 
via'ed-neBB, 11. 
mie'ad.-vise'ment, n. See-MENT. 
Mia'a-el (mls'n~I; ml'e!t-J. Bt"b. 
mia'af-fect', v. t. To dislike 1 

~~ 1&.ifec,::~~ ~~jB!~h1ldre:-
mla'af.fl.rm', v t. See MIS
mla'a-gree', v. i. See M 1s-, 2. 
Oh,i. or Vial. Eng 

:f:~~1~'t'tt:m11-al'le '-
tlon, n., mi1'al-l?.:e'(mls 1a-ifr), 
v. t., mis'al-lot ment, n..1 mfa. 
aI'ter, u. t., mil-an'awer, n. it 
1,.t.tObs.) SeeM18-. 

~:;~~:1:,roir::~~~~~'thrb-
mla-an'thro-po1, n.; pl. -Pl • 
[NL. See MISANTHROPE.] A 
misanthrope. Obs. 
mis'&-paid', a.. [Cf. APAID, 
APPAY.) Dissatisfied. Ohs. 
mls'ap-pear', 11. i. See Mis-. 

mis'ap-pear'ance, n. 1. Failure 
to appear. 

:;[.~at~:,;r:i:,~~~~ni~ MIS-. 
ml11ap-pll'er, n. One who mia
_appliea. 

ale, senitte, cAre, 11m, dccoant, II.rm, ask, softi; eve, 8vent, and, rec;Jnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, ~dd, s&ft, ccJnnect; use, tnite, Gm, ilp, circiia, menii; 
II Forelsn Word. i' Ob■olete Vart .. t ef. + eomblned with, = equala-



MISAPPREHEND 

mla-aptpre-hend' (mis-iplrt-h~nd'), v. t. ; -HEND'BD ; 
•HBNn'ING. To apprehend wrongly ; to take in a wrong 
aense ; to miswiderstand. 

m.18-aplpre-hen'Bion (-Mn'shun), n. A misapprehending, 
or state of being misapprehended ; a mista.ldng or mistake ; 
wrong apprehension ; misconception; misunderstanding. 

mfs-ap1pre-hen'Bive (-slv), a. Inclined to misapprehend; 
given to misapprehension. - mls-ap'pre-hen'Blve-ly, 
adv. -mts-ap 1pre-hen'Bive-ness, n. 

DJ.lslap-pl'O'prl-ate (mls'a-prii'prl-at), v. t.; -AT'ED (-iitt
id); -AT'ING (-iitling). To appropriate or use wrongly or 
wrongfully. - DJ.Isl ,1p-prO'prl-a1tlon (-ii'shun ), n. 

mfs1ar-range' (-ii-ranj'), V, t, ,' ·RANGED' (-riinjd'); -RANG'
ING (-riin'jfog). To arrange wrongly; to place in a wrong 
order or manner. -mis 1ar-rang8'ment (-rnilnt), n. 

DJ.lslbe-come' (rnTs'he-kilrn'), v. t.; pret. -BE-cum'(-kiim'); 
p. p. •BB-COME'; p. pr. & vb. n. •BE-COM1ING (-klbn'ing). 
Not to become ; to suit ill; not to befit or he adapted to. 

Thy father will not act what mtsbecornes him. .Addison. 
mfs'be-get' (-gW), v. t. To beget wron11ly or unlawfully. 
DJ.lslbe-got'ten (-gW'n), mill'be-got' (-got'), p. a. Un

lawfully or irregularly begotten; illegitimate; of had 
origin. "Valor misbegot," Shak. -n. A bastard. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 

mis1be-have' (-hav'), v. t. & i.; ·HAVW (-hiivd'); -HAY'· 
ING (-hiiv'Tng). To behave ill; to conduct improperly; -
often formerly used with a reflexive pronoun. 

DJ.lslbe-hav'lor, DJ.lslbe-hav'lour (-hiv'yer), n. Improper, 
rude, or uncivil behavior; ill conduct; misconduct. 

mill'be-llef' (-liif'), n. l. Erroneous or false belief ; specif., 
erroneous or heterodox belief in religious matters ; heresy. 

Barabas, although thou art in misbelief. Jlarl01ce. 
I. Lack of belief ; disbelief. Obs. 

miS'be-lleve' (-lev'), v. i.; -LIEVEo' (-levd'); -Lll<V'ING 
(-lev'ing). To believe erroneously, or in a false religion. 
"That misbelieving Moor." Shak. 

mlll'be-llevef, v. t. Not to believe; to disbelieve. Ra.re. 
Some people . misbeltei•e I was ever married. R. Grant 

IIWl'be-llev•er (-lev'er), n. One who believes wrongly; 
one who holds a false religion ; a heretic or infidel. 

mill'be-888m' (-aem'), V, t. ,' ·SEEMED' (-siimd'); ·SBEM':ING. 
To be unbecomini to; to misbecome; to suit ill. 

mis-birth' (mTa-bUl'th'), n. An abortion. 
mia-cal'cu-late (mTa-Ul'kll-liit), v. t. & i ; -u.T'eo (-liitt
ld); -LAT'ING (-liitllng). To calculate erroneously; to 
misjudge. - mi 1-cal1cu-la'tlon (-lii;tsbi!n), n. 

mis-call' (mTs,k(W), v. t.; -CALLED' (-k6ld'); -cALL'ING. 
l. To call by a wrong name ; to 1nisname. 
I. To read badly; to mispronounce. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
3. To call by a had name; to abuse; revile. Obs. or Scot. 
&Dial. Eng. 

He . , launched into a disquisition on the nature of the Irish 
(always so much miscalled, and whom he defended) Stevenau,t. 

mla-car'rl.1ge (mis-kir'Tj), n. l. Ill conduct; evil or 
improper behavior; also, an instance of it; a misdemeanor; 
a misdeed. Obs. 
.I. Mismanagement; ill succeBB; failure, or a case of it; 
an unfortunate event or issue ; a failure or mistake, as in 

mi&carriaf(;:{J:s:~~~s!l!~ii~r,::_;~ h8f~~:il justice. 
Would lay miscarrtages upon his prmce. Dr11den. 

8. Failure to carry properly ; as, 1niscarriage of goods. 
4. Premature expulsion of a fetus. See ABORTION. 

mia-car'ry (-T), 11. i.; -RIBD (-Id); -RY-ING. To carry, or go, 
wrong ; specif. : a To be injured, lost, or destroyed ; to 
meet with misfortune or death; to perish ; die. Obs. or R. 

My ships have all miscarried. Shak. 
b To go astray ; to err i to do wrong ; to misbehave. Obs. 
c To fail of the intended effect or of one'• object ; to he 
or prove unsuccessful; to come to naught ; as, the states
man miscarried ; the project miscarried. 4 To fail to pro
duce ; to be abortive; - said of plants, etc. Obs. e To 
suffer miscarriage (of a fetus) ; Obs., of a child, to be 
prematurely born. f To fail of reaching the destination, 
or to go to the wrong destination ; to go astray. 

The cardinal's letters to the Pope miscarTied, Shak. 
mls-car'ry, v. t. To cause to go astray or do wrong; to 

mislead; to lead astray. Obs. 
mia1ce-ge-na'Uon (mi;lt-jt-nii'shun), n. [L. miscere to 
mix + yem1,.,; race. J l. An interbreeding of races. 

Despite universal miscegenation, primitive racial t;rpes may 
still be reco~nized. A. H. Keane. 
2. Specif., iutermarriage or interbreeding of whites and 
negroGs. 

mls1ce-ge-na'tlon-lst, n. One who favors intermarriage 
as a solution of race problems. 
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mls1cel-la'ne-a (mis 1il'-lii'ni-a), n. pl. [L. See mscEL
LANY. J A collection of miscellaneous matters ; matters 
of various kinds; esp., a literary miscellany. 

mis1cel-la'D.e-ous (-i!s), a. [L. miscellaneus mixed, mis
cellaneous, fr. n1,iscellu& mixed, fr. miscere. See MIX; cf. 
MISCELLANY.] l. Mixed; mingled; consisting of several 
diverse things; promiscuous; heterogeneous; as, a mis
cellaneous collection. "Amiscellaneousrabble." Milton. 
2. Having various qualities ; dealing with, or interested 
in, diverse topics or subjects; as, a miscellaneous writer. 
Syn.-See INDISCRIMINATE. 
-mls'cel-la'ne-0·11B-ly,adv.-ml.s'oel-la'ne-ous-ness,n. 

mis'cel-la-nlst (miw'e-lil-nTst; ml-slil'a-), n. A writer of 
miscellauies. 

mts'cel-la-ny (mis'il-lt-nT; in British usage also mI-sel'
<i-ni), n.; pl. -NIES (-nlz). [L. miscellanea, neut. pl. of 
misce/laneus: cf. F. miscellanee, pl. miscellanees. See 
MISCELLANEOUS.] l. A mixture of various things; a med
ley ; esp., a collection of writings on various subjects. 
2, pl. a Miscellaneous treatises, studies, or compositions 
collected into one book ; as, a hook or collection of mis
cellanies. b Miscellaneous persons. Rare.. 

mis-chance' (mis-chans'), n. [ME. meschance, OF. mes
cheance.] Ill luck ; ill fortune, or an instance of it ; a 
mishap ; an unfortunate accident ; a misfortune. 

Never come misc/1a11ce between us twam. Shak. 
Syn.-Misadventure, calamity, disaster. See JUSl'ORTUNB. 

mis-chance', v. i. To happen unfortunately or by mis-
chance ; to tum out ill. A rchair.. 

mls-chancef, v. t. To render or make unfortunate. Archaic. 
mls'chlef (miw'chTf), n, [ME. meschef had result, OF. 
meschie/, fr. meschever to be unfortunate ; mes- (L. 1ninus 
less)+ chief end, head, F. chef chief. See Mis,, MINUS, 
CHIEF: cf. MuscovAno.] l. Unfortunate condition; evil 
plight; misfortune; trouble; need; want; also, a mishap 
or calamity. Obs. 
.2. Harm, evil, or damage viewed as the work of some 
agency or result of a particular cause ; an ill consequence; 
damage ; esp., trouble or vexation caused by human agency 

or by som6 livi~~Y ~~~f~!~~~~!!fJ!1!!!lc,~ef ~ot. P,. Iii. 2_ 

3. Wickedness; iniquity. Oba. 
4. Formerly, a disease or malady; now, indefinitely, a 
disordered or morbid condition. 
&. Harmful quality or character ; mischievousness. 
m!!:~:~c:i~::b~~e:ci allies would never allow that th~iJ~ijt 
6. A cause or source of harm, evil, trouble, or vexation ; 
esp., a person who causes mischief or annoyance, esp. of 
a trivial character. 
7. Action or conduct that annoys or vexes; esp., such as 
may cause trivial evil, annoyance, or trouble to others, 
and is due to thoughtlessness or a desire to make sport; 
also, mischievous disposition ; as, the boy is all mischief. 
~ MischiR/_ is often used colloq. or dial. as a euphemism 
fOr u devil; ' as in, to play the ·mischief with one. 
Syn. -Damage, harm, hurt, evil, ill. '"See INJURY. 

mis'chlef-mak'er (-miik1er), n. One who makes mis, 
chief; one who excites or instigates quarrels or enmity. -
mis'chlef-mak1lng (-mak 1Tng), a. & n. 

mis'chle-vous (miw'chT-vi!s; see note below), a. [AF. 
mesche.vous. l Causing mischief ; full of mischief: a Un
fortunate; distressful; calamitous; also, wretched; needy. 
Obs. b Involving, or productive of, harm, injury, or dam
age ; injurious; harmful ; hurtful. "Most mist1hievous 
foul sin." Shak. 

This false, wily, doubting disposition is intolerably mischie
vous to society. South. 
c Characterized by, or inclined to the causing of, petty in
jury, trouble, or annoyance to others, as from careleBBness 
or in sport ; - now the predominant sense ; as, a mischie
vous child ; a misl'hievous action. 
m:.T The accentuation mis-chie'1.1ous, formerly in good 
usage, has since about 1700 been generally regarued as vul-

§;1'n?~~~~~ih~; .h~:O~f Pv'!,~· wa ish, mocking.-MISCHIE-
vous ROGUISH, ARCH, IMPISH. PiscHIEVOUS, as here com
pared (cf. INJURY), implies sportive malice (see MALICIOUS); 
that is ROGUISH, in modern usage, which is engafingly mis-

~tl:!~~: ~trt: !!0~~ 0 isw:~ 0¥ijl sJfillfl~r tig0fodk: 1~/ 11ei:: 
pression 1 esp. of women or ctildren; IMPISH heightens the 
1mplicat10n of elfishly malicious mockery; as, u He was 
always as m.ischie?.}Otts as a monkey" (Richardsonl; u She 
has twa sparkling roguish eon" (Burns) ; .. that li ac ker
chief ... tied under the archest chin mockery ever am-

r:~~:X i!~~,k~~ r:irrtc;',1>J. ~~Ti~1)~0:e ~~=~I~G~cho has an 
-mls'chle-vous-ly, adv. -mls'chle-vous-ness, n. 

MISCREATIVE 

ml'achlo (mii'skyii), n. Also mfschlo marble. [It. mi
schio mixture.] A breccia of white and pink fragment• 
set in a dark cement. It is used as an ornamental stone. 

m.18-cholcet (mia-chois'), n. A wrong or improper choice. 
mis-choose' (mTs,chiiii•'), v. t. & i.; pret. -caoSB' (-choz'); 
p.p. -cHo'sEN (-chii'z'n);p.pr, & vb. n. -cuoos'ING. To 
choose wrongly. 

mls'cl-ble (mTs'i-b'l), a. [L. miscere to mix.] Capable of 
being mixed ; mixable. - n. A miscible su hstance. Oba. 
-mis 1cl-bll'l-ty (mTwI-bll'i-tT), n. 

mts-clte' (mis-sit'),"· t.; -CIT'ED (-sit'M); -CIT':ING (-sitt
ing). To cite erroneously; to misquote. 

mls-col'or, mls-col'our (mTa-killrer), "· ,. ; ·COL10RBD, 
·COL10URED (-kill'erd) ; -COL'OR-ING, -COL'OUR•ING. To give 
a wrong color to; fig., to misrepresent, as facts. 

mts-com1pre-hend' (mTs,k~m1prt-hend'), v. t.; -HEND1Eo; 
-HEND'ING. To get a wrong idea of or about; to misunder
stand. -mia-com 1pre-hen'Bion (-hen'shi!n), n. 

mls'con-ceivef (mla'kon-sev'), v. t. & i.; -CEIVED' (-sevd'); 
-CBIV1ING. To conceive wrongly; to interpret incorrectly; 
to form a false or erroneous conception or notion of ; to 

m~t~~f~Ji:!s:~rer:,~:~<!.:ant of due consideration heretofore, 
they have misconceived. Hooker. 
Syn. - Misap_prehend, misunderstand, mistake. 

mlll'con-cepltion (-~plshi!n), n. Act or result of mlscon 
ceiving; erroneous conception ; false opinion. 

mis1con-duct' (miw'kon-dilkt'), ,,. t.; -oucT'eD; -DucT':INa. 
To conduct amiss; to mismanage. 
tomllconduct one'■ ■elf, to behave improperly. 

mts-con'duct (mTs-kon'dlikt), n. l. Mismanagement. Rar•. 
I. Wrong or improper conduct ; had behavior; unlawful 
behavior or conduct; malfeasance. 
3. A case or instance of bad behavior; a misdeed; -
chiefly in pl. Rare. 
Srn. -Mi.sbebavior, misdemeanor, misdeed, delinquency, 
offense, m1Smanagement . 

DJ.lslcon-stru'a-ble (miw'kon-striiii'ti-b'l), a. Subject to 
misconstruction. 

mlll'con-struct' (mis 1kon-strilkt'), v. t. ; -sTRucT'ao; 
-sTRUCT'ING. l, To misconstrue. Obs., Chiefly Scot. 
I. To construct wrongly or badly. Rare. 

mis1con-struc'tlon (-strllk'shi!n), "· Act of misconstruing; 
erroneous or bad construction ; wrong interpretation. 

mis-con'strue (mia-kon'striiii; mls'k/Jn-stroo'; 277 : good 
usage more strongly inclines toward the accent on final syl
lable than in the case of construe), v. t.; •STRUED (-strood; 
-strood'); -STRU·ING. l. To construe wrongly ; to inter
pret erroneously ; to misinterpret. 

Mu~ 0affl°i~t~~ft~ i~,i"~tsC::if~:: ~ii:,:i,;ed. i'J3J!!:: 
I. To infer falsely. 

mis-con'strue, v. i. To make a wrong interpretation. 
mis1cor-rect' (mTw'kll-r~t'), v. t.; -RECT'ED; -RECT'ING. To 
err in attempting to correct. u Scaliger miscorrects hia 
author." D,·yden. - mis1cor-rec'tlon (-r~k'shi!n), "· 

mis-coun'ael (mis-koun'sel), v. t.; -sELED (-~Id) or 
-BELLED; -SEL·ING or -SEL•LING, [Cf. OF. mesconseillier.] 
To counsel or advise wrongly. -mia-coun'sel, n. 

mis-count' (-kount'), v. ,. &: i. ; -COUNT'BD; -COUNT'ING. 
[Cf. 0~'. mesconter, F. mecompter. Cf. MISCOMPUTB.] 
l. To count erroneously; to miscalculate ; to misreckon. 
I. To miseatimate. Oba. 
3. To misinterpret. Rare. 

mis-count', n. [Cf. F. mecompte error, OF. me.,conte.] 
An erroneous counting; a wrong computation. 

mis'cre-ance (mis'kri-ana), n. [OF. mescreance, F. nu
creance.] Quality of being miscreant ; adherence to false 
faith; unbelief. A1·chaic. 

mts'cre-an-cy (-an-sT), n. l. Miscreance. Archaic. 
2. Villainy ; turpitude. 

mis'cre-ant (rnls'krt-ant), n. [OF. mescreant, F. nucrt. 
ant; mes-(L. minus less) + p. pr. fr. L. credere to believe. 
See MIB·, MINUS ; CREED.] l. One who holds a religioua 
faith regarded as false; a misbeliever; a heretic; an un~ 
believer ; an infidel. Archaic. 

Now will the Christian mtscreants be glad, 

Z An un~~~~J1:~!\jiliaI~~ira s~fi:r:~~1~h ~e~l~as:~~lowe. 
mls'cre-ant, a. l. Holding a religious faith regarded a& 

false ; misbelieving; heretical; unbelieving. Archaic. 
2. Destitute of conscience; unscrupulous ; villainous. 

mls1ore-ate' (m1s'krt-iW), v. t. & i.; ·CRE·AT'ED (-ii~d); 
-CR&-AT'ING (-iit'Tng). To form unnaturally ; to creat& 
misshapen; also, to create or procreate illegitimately. 

mis'cre-a'tlon (-a'shi!n), n. Act or result of miscreating; 
a misshapen or deformed thing. 
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m.111-cue• (mYs-kii'),n. Billiards&, Pool. A false stroke pense,fr.metlretoput,lay,fr. L.mifferetosend.J 1. pl. ml'ser-ly (mi'zer-lY), a. [From MISER, a.] Pertaining 
with a cue, the cue slipping from the ball struck without Expenses. Obs., exc. Law, of expenses in personal actions. to, like, or characteristic of, a miser; very covetous; nig-
impelling it as desired. 2. A levy or customary grant given by way of composition gardly; stinj(y; close. 

m:a.cue', v. i. Billia1·ds & Pool. To make a miscue. for a libt:1rty, privilege, or immunity, as by the people on Sfn.-A vancious, niggardly, sordid, penurious, covetous, 
mis-date' (mfs-diit'), v. I.; •DAT'ED (-diit'i!d; -Yd; 151); the occasion of the entry of a new Lord Marcher, king, or stmgy, mean. See PARBIHON10us. 
·DAT'ING (-diit'Ing). To date erroneously. prince into Wales or on a change of earl in the county pala- mls'er-y (mYz'er-I), n.; pl. •IES (-Yz). [ME misei"ie, OF. 

m1a-4eal' (-del1), v. t. &- i.; -DEALT' (-delt'); -DEAL'ING. tine of Chester, Eng1and. rniserie, misere, F. mi.sere, L. miseria, (r. miser wretched.] 
To deal wrongly: a To distribute unfairly. Obs. b To a. An agreement or convention ; as, the mlae of Amiena 1. A state of great distress; wretchedness; distress or 
traffic or behave improperly. c To distribute wrongly, as and the miae of Lewes, the two agreements made in January unhappiness due to outward conditions, esp. to privation or 
cards; to make a wrong distribution. and May, respectively, 1264, between Henry Ill. and the poverty; as, the misery of overcrowded population; distress 

mis-deal', n. Act of misdealing; a wrong distribution of rebelling barons. or suffering due to bodily or mental affliction; as, the mis-
cards to the players. 4. Law. The (general) issue in a proceeding upon a writ "} of melancholia. 
ta~!, ~•~J:i!l l~~!~~t~ ~~ii1!e] in which the deal~- 'w. }~:i~~: of right. scie~:e~:s~!.fs~~;tft!~ :i:!hc~~ i~a~~ accusing tormenti1'aft~!: 

mis-deed' (-diid'), n. [AS. misdred. See HIS• ; DEED, n. J 6. Gaming. a The amount staked. b The layout. 2. A wretched circumstance ; a cause of misery; a calam-
An evil deed; a wicked action. mis-ease' (mis-i!iz'), n. [ME. mesaise, OF. mesaise.] Want ity; a misfortune. 

Evils which our own misdeeds have wrought ,lfilton. of ease; discomfort; distress; misery; want. Now Rare. When we our betters see bearing our woes, 
Syn.- Misconduct,misdemeanor, fault, offense, trespass, mis'em-ploy' (mts 18m-ploi'), v. t. ,· -PLOYED' (-ploid') ; We scarcely thmk our miseries our foes. 
transgression, crime. -PLOY1ING. To employ amiss ; as, to rnisernploy one's time. 3. A wretched place or person. 

mis-deem' (mYs-dem'), v. t.; -DEEMED' (-demd'); -DJ!:EM'· -mts 1em-ploy'mant (-mi'!ut), n. 4. Covetousness; niggardliness; avarice. Obs. 

Shale. 

ING. 1. To judge unfavorably; to think ill of. Obs. ml•aer (mi'zer), a. [L. miser wretched, miserable; cf. 6. Bodily pain or aching; a pain or ache. Dial • 
.i. To have or form a wrong opinion of; to misjudge; also, :;;:::~~:.wr{)~~~ed, avaricious, Sp. misero.] l. Wretched; =)'"~.a~efn~a[p;ri;e.:, •~~~;!nd~~~~t affliction, distress, 
t3o thToinbko or supUBpopse1· l_wrong!yt~o bet_; to fmisttake (fort). Ob 2. Miserly·, niggardly. Archaic. anguish, woe. - MISERY, WRETCHEDNESS are often used with 

· ~ve a 8 con or in ima IOD O ; 0 Suspec · 8 • little distinction; as,. 0 the fierce light ofa blazing misery" 
mis-deem', v • .;. l. To judge unfavorably; to think ill ml'ser, n. [See MISER, a.] l. A wretched or severely (De Quincey); "the nerce wretchedness that glory brings,. 

(of). Obs. "To misdeem of righteous Job." Milton. afflicted person. Obs. (Shak.). But MISERY often suggests the more acute or 
2. To have or form a wrong or mistaken opinion; to mis- 2. ~hd:s;i~~~ie 0 ::r~~: ~~e;;et~h~espor;~g. Sir P. s;hn;¼: persistent, WRETCHEDNESS the more abject or desponding. 

judge; also, to th ink o~i~~~rn:s:0 r~~::,ly. 3. A covetous, grasping, mean person; esp., one having ~~~ifo~!::i8!i?fn '!!!~)::: kii~ 9,U(MiitO~PHfh:t:!~!~: 
If such affront I labor to avert. Milton. wealth who lives miserably for the sake of saving and in- 11d.,;ery about that sweet child and its parents" (Scott); 

3. To have suspicion; to suspect. Obs. creasing his hoard ; a niggard. "Art thou so bare and full of wretchedness, and fear'st to 
mis'de-mean' (mTS"d'e-m'en'), v. t. & i.; -DE-MBANED' As some lone miser, visiting his store, dwiree?tc'he' JnSe~·aksto.)o, 1~tce~~(•Shheedllweyit).hSeseervsoitRuRdOeW, ,hHeELknAewCHSOLhYis. 

(-m'end') ; -DE-M.EAN11NG. To behave ill; to misbehave. Bends at his treasure, counts, recounts it o'er. Goldsmith. " "' .. , 
mls'de-mean•ant (-/int), n. 1. One convicted of a misde- ml'ser (mi'zer), n. Also mi'zer. [Orig. uncert.J Mining mls 1es-teem' (mis 1l!s-tem'), v. t.; -ES-TEEHED' (-temd'); 
meanor. l~ JVell Sinki,ng, A boring tool with a device for pushing -ES-TEEM1ING. To form a false estimate of; to misestimate 
S. One guilty of misconduct. the drilled-out core up through its hoUow center. That race is damned which misesteems its fate. W. E. Henley. 

m18'de-mean'or, mlB'de-meau•our (-er), n. 1. Ill be- ml'ser, v. t.; MI1sERED (-zerd); ,.,,sER-ING. In well boring, mls-ea'tl-mate (mls-~s'tT-mit), v. t.; ·MAT'Bn (-mit'i!d); 
havior; evil conduct, or a case of it; a misdeed. Rm·e. etc., to excavate or bring up (earth) with a miser. -MAT'ING (-mii:t'lng). To estimate erroneously. -n. A 
ll. Law. A crime less than a felony. The distinction be- mls•er-a-ble (mYz'er-<i-b'I), a. LF. miserable, L. misera- wrong estimate. 
tween felonies and 11,isdemeanors 1s now purell[ arbitrary bilis, fr. mi,erari to lament, pity, fr. miser wretched. Cf. mls-fea'sance (-fe'zi1ns),' n. [Cf. OF. Mesfaisance, fr. 
and without any logical basis; it is still maititamed in the MISER. J 1. In a state of misery or extreme unhappiness me•Jaire to do wrong; mes- (L. minus less) + faire to do, 
English system, but in most of the United States is either or misfortune ; wretched ; _ now chiefly with reference to L. Jacere. Cf. MALFEASANCE.] Law. A trespass; a wrong 
aeffbreocr.'tecdf.oFrEL•OoNYfa, r0 Rre1MdEu.ced as to be without practical the mental state and often by way of hyperbole done; now, specif., the doing wrongfully and injuriously 

What hopes delude thee, miserable man?· Dryden.. of an act which a person might do in a lawful manner; the 
3. A misdemeanant. Obs. 2. Causing misery, unhappiness, or great discomfort; full doing of a lawful act in an unlawful manner, or the wrong-
Syn. - Misdeedj misconduct, misbehavior, fault, trespass. of wretchedneBs; pitiably poor; as. a miaerable lot. ful and injurious exercise of lawful authority; -distin-

mla'de-rive' (m S"de'-riv'), v. t.; ·DB-RIVED' (-rivd'); -DE- What's more miserable than discontent? Shak. guished from nonjeasance and malfeasance. 
JUVl1NG (-riv'Tng). a To misdirect. Obs. b To derive 3. Pitiable; lamentable; as, a miserable failure. mls-fes'sor (mTs-fe•z~r), n. [AF. mesfesour. Cf. IIISFBA· 

: 0:e::r ( sk b') ( 4. Wretchedly deficient or meager; worthless; mean ; BANCE. J Law. One gnilty of misfeasance. 
B' • be' . ri 'v. l.;-scRIBED' -skribd'); ·SCRIB'· paltry; sorry; poor; despicable; as, a miserable fellow; mls-fea'ture (-fe'\9r), n. Ill or distorted feature; a bad 

ING (-skrib'Tng). To describe wrongly or incorrectly. - a miserable dinner. feature. -mls-fea'tured (-tyrd), a. -mls-fea'tur-lng 
mls'de-scrlb'er (-skrib'er), n. Miserable comforters are ye all Job xvi. 2 (-\9r-Tng), a. 

m1B'de-scrlp'fl.on (-d~-skrlp'shl!n), n. A wrong or incor- 6. Avaricious; niggardly; miserly. Obs. or Dial. Eng. mis-fire' (mYs-fir'), v. i.; •FIREn' (-fird') ; •FIR1ING (-fir'-
rect description; as, misdescription when material and 8. Commiserative; pitiful. Obs. Ing). l. Mech. To have its explosive charge fail to ignite 
preventing a common understanding will vitiate a contract. Syn. -Abject, forlorn, pitiable. wretched. at the proper time;- said of an internal-combustion eugine. 

m18'dl-rect' (mis'dT-rl!ktJ), v. t.; -DI-RECT'ED; ·DI-RECT'1NG. - mts•er-a-ble-ness, n. -mla'er-a-bly, adv. 2. To fail to be fired; - said of a gun, mine, etc. 
To give a wrong direction to; as, to mi,direct a letter. mls'er-a-ble, n One who is miserable, or in misery. mis~flre', n. Act of misfiring; an instance of this. 

mlll'dl-rec'tlon (-rl!k'shun), n. 1. Act of directing wrongly, Mls'e-re•re (mTz'~-re'r~), n. [L., have mercy, fr. misereri mis-fit' (-flt'), v. t. &, i.; -r1T'TED; ·FIT'T1NG. To fit badly; 
or state of being so directed; wrong direction. to have mercy, fr. 11,iser. See llllSER, a,J 1. Eccl. The to fail to fit 
2. Law. An error of a judge in charging the jury on a 51st Psalm \Or 50th in the Latin ver•ionJ, the most com- mis-tit', n. 1. Act or state of fitting badly; as, a niisji.l in 
matter of law. monly used of the penitential Psalma; - so called from its making a coat ; a ludicrous misfit. 

~;~i~!!'sion (mYs'dT-vYzh•l!n), n. Wrong or incorrect ~~•t:~:i!~1 t~~~tr:~~j, this Psalm, as the Mi&erere of Al- 2.1 ~::'!'!h~~:.~;~~::: i~o ::: ';Ji~;!~!':1ihi~ '!,.,~r~ri'!-\n 
mla-d0' (mTs-doo'), v. t. ,· pret. -nm' (-did'); p. p. -DoNB' legri, written (about 1635) for nine voices in two choirs, him, as if his new duties were a 0ndsjit. ' D1cfce,u1 

(-diln'); p. pr.&, vb. n. -Do'ING. [AS. misdon. See HIS•; and long sung In Holy Week in the Sistine Chapel, Rome. mls'flt (n,Ts'fit), a. That does not flt. 
DO, v.]Afflo.,dTomedoplwacreotnog•ly0owrwimhaptro,epceornl,yp.enee 3 [I c J Med ILEUS Obs mls-for'tune (-tyn), n.. 1. Bad fortune or luck; calamity; 

h· • ·• • • -= • • au evil aC"cident; disastE>r ; mishap ; mischance. 
Towards thee I intend for what 1 have rmsdone. Milton. 4. [l. c. Arch. A small boss or bracket on th e und er side You 'Jl find it his misfortune, not his fault. .A.dduon 

2. To do wrong to; to illtreat; to injure. Obs. of th e hmged seat of a church sta11· It was inte nd ed, th e 2. The bearing of an illegitimate child; hence, an illegiti-
3. To destroy; to kill. Obs. ::!dti~~ \j1:N:3 ~fs'o t~f}e';.~;~~~~ ~~i~e~i~sr~j{a~r when mate child ; a bastard. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

mis-do', v. i. To do wrong or injury; to commit a fault. ( ~ 6 Syn, - Ill fortune, ill luck, misadventure, trouble, hard-
Obs. orR. Dryden. mla'er-1-cord', mls'er-1-corde' nilzter-I-k rd '; ship; accident, calamity, disaster.-M,s.-oRTUNB, Mis-
ls d 'in ( d-,r ) W d · f ·t mT-z~r'Y-k6rd), n. [F. misericorcle, fr. L. m'isPri- , I th 'd f -11 d 

~i~co4!idu~t ;-a 0:is~~e'd ~-a wr~~:gdi!!~' a0:a:1t~~ec~in:e ; cordia mercy, compassion ; m.isereri to feel pity .l; ~:~s! 0fort~~!~p'lt~:~:;~:E ,~~ r:ost ~~n=~aY i:rm 0t :1s: 
an offense; as, it was my misdoing. !e~~;: c~t::~rc~art.] 1. Compassion; pity; C6: ~ ~~!:C:r~~~f;te;I~~r: i~~:~:Rle;h~te~~t~~~~trl .:iih 

ml[ a-doubt' (mls-dout'), vl. t. ,· -noUBdT'Eo; -D?U~T!ING. 2. Eccl. An indulgence, as in the matter of food mischance but more frequently denotes an unlucky acci .. 
Cf. OF. mesdoubter.] • To have oubts, misgivings, dentj as, Z•one writ with me in sour misfortune'.~ book" 

suspicion, or the like, as to or about; to doubt; mistrust; or dreBB, granted to a member of a religious 0rd er. (Shak.); "The famous maxim of Monsieur de Rochefou-
f f 3. Eccl. A room, often in a separatt'I building, 1 , I f · d , ,.,~ h · · 

suspect; ear or. in a monastic establishment where CP,rtain indul- cau t, n o..-.r r1en s m,i~aortunes t ere is somethmg 
l don;! ;:::o~tm"!~ ;:ff:ithful Shak. gences were allowed, esp. one used as a refectory :~';i~t~f :~e~:!gt~o~~~;~j~~k[:~1:1 ~~:!t!~:i::!t0rt::~ 

Weretomisdo-ubt'heisso. J. W.Jlarston. by those monks who had indulgences as to food ell); '"abrotbersonofchivalrydismountedbymisclui,nce" 
a. To fear i to be apprehensive of, as an evil ; to suspect, and drink. (hSercollal)t;er .. Bwyorgdrs~~t( "!f!,'n.snchyaso11nce) ·,h~ Nheoawrdthbeutdforagc omr1'snt••k1!)lfl 
as some state of affairs or that such is the state of affairs. 4. = MISERERE, 4. .z. 1 >ctc 

-•~ d bt' i T ~- d bt · · t d bt 6 A th' bl d d d' 1 d 'd to b f victorious seemeQ], and now - alas, for unforeseen mi&-

~~n:~; to ~'usPect~ m1ve ou or suspicion; 0 ou c~lled i:~auase0 u!:d ;~v;iveafg:rJe-;i:: 1or "i!e~ tffb~ct:ife~~!t°~iig!n;,fi~l~t~ca1:~!R1:i~~s:;~~1~~f;;!i 
mis-doubt', n. Suspicion; mistrust. cy," stroke to a fallen adversary, or perhaps Miseri- ofthewordscompared,denotesgraveorcontinuedmisfor-
mtae (mi!iz; miz; 277), n. [F. mise a putting, setting, ex- bP.cause he wa~ experted to ask for mercy. cord, 5. tune, as, 0 The virtue of prosperity is temperance, the 

ml11cre-a/tor (-~r), n One who ~:;1Jie:~t~.P!~vfit deserloal!'.:I mla-eat'ing, 1.·b. 11. See Ml~-. mis'er-a.-bl. Miser'able. R. Sp. [L., mercies of the Lord.] The mia-fait', n. roF. me..'ifait, F. 

~:~-i,\I!nt, n. Lmis- + ere- mi11de-aerve', v. i. To deserve misming
1
:~~,"u'.'.~coa~~.11·v.lntc.,ormrelc•t:dd'iut,-:f:~:;!;tt!nM~~;\!:Jiii'sh17nJ, ieconthSuTI<l,,~ after ~as~er ih- :f{f!1i1.,:'1!~de~~nt°~f· faith; 

dent. Cf. MISCREANT,] A mis- ill or badly. OhR. or R. ii-cu. ..., ........ n. LL. 1•dsemtio.] Cornmisera- I~~ti~. o~• w::t:1~fo1~¥~r1h\!1day~ disbelief; distrust 

:i~~~;e4i;.it.~3.et~~er8ee0~!S., 2. :1rs;:.!:f.at!?~!• u:ii~de:~~~ :::i:~'n'~ce::, ~~7-za~ s/in'). ~f~1~ei~~~~ 7:;t'zt/~1i~~: 0 :. I :/N~~1~1~1~n;;r~~h th e fln;t verse T.~l!~~~~:;:~!~~h:j/i t: c~:::~ 
mia'cre-du'll-ty, n. See MIS-. (mls'dt>-vOt'i!d), a., mis'de-vo'• [F.7 The necessary preparations, II mi1 sere' (m i:Vz ti r'), n. [ F. mia'er-i-cor'di-ou1. m is'er-1- to grief. 
m.ta-creed', n, A false creed; a tion (-vi''i'sh'Un), n. St-e m!-i-. as 1-1cenery, properties, etc., for mi.,;f!,•,. poverty.l !n solo whist, cor'dOUB, a .. lOF. 11/1,((,-,-fcordim:, 2 To misbefall; to turn out 
:;~~1:7, ,tr.eti~1·(lric. To BOW ~::~:t~o1lJ;;_ a. Erroneously !~:g::~fti~e:!a!i~~. tlte :rr~~a;e: ~hfgha ;t~;-e: e~~~t;~:.tt~nloble ~tvi{~~~; ~1;;~~-;~r"iOt~R.j For- ~:!la,\~!~edJy;ri::~~~~lyOba 
(a field) with a crop out of the mia-di'et, 11., mis-dt'et, "· t. See mcnt of the scenery and pli}'.ers every trick, there bemg no miaertcordye, n. Mercy. OhR. mis-fa.re', n. Misfortune; mis
ordinary rotation. Mr, t:Ug:t~-di'et-~, n. :are. !m" scene; c('ne. t Lo:~] hi.I rMl'~e~~~-~'tur (m I z'ti-rt<-i'- rt-,er;~-c~~·· <!i 1 r•oh or OF. hi''t; O~s.( fii ') [AS 
:f::~~i;:n:.i.Aai'~s~~~~~orcrop. :a:;d,orf~r::jshed~~1s:iia&l;; mi:;f.111f Mi;;~!;· 0 AZA- tn) n h h .7 r!11~,~~-r~ia~ ~~,~~)~~r-1/;m,, n. :!i~i1~!,~11.] - ohs.' i: To for~ 
mi■'cu-lat.~~ [LL. misculatus, ~~1ii-~:=i~· v.ors· To m 18· mis'el-to. t MISTJ.ETOE. Rb\r~,J,. ~-Th:.}~re~a~,;~fc,~1;:?df M:ierlirlss. , di , ill, ;/o meet with,orsu;-c.ymb t_o, 
~;Jculf~~lei;e ~~::. spend. Ohs. ::1::!i':ent S,z~v~:~~:;ZEN. :0 :N!!i°fr~~~,t~0fi~s: ~~~~~; - ~ml ;~rl~)~,t~j~ ~rrear:i:; ~ 1:r~~tune; also, to at ; nua-
mlacweme. + M ISQUKME. mia-dis'po-si'tion (ml~dls•pl}.. mla'e-nite (mls't--nTt), n. (From mi ~ser-hood, 11. ~ee -HOOD, to help the wretclwd. 2. To ~o wrong; to misbehave. 
mia-date', n. A wrong date.- zlsh'Un). n .• mis'dia-tin'guish. 1.J/i.-:nu,, promontory near Na- misericord.,,. [OF.] Compas- V,-r,,if Vftm,,d, 1. fl.'lr:l. mis-f"Bh'ion, "· t. See MIS•, :a:~;~.~: See M ,~. ~i~~d~~;ttc~,ra:ooJ~r)~e~~lSA ple~, Italy .. where 1t is found.] r:1:!:.rt~'!~!l:ka O~s,'.n -t:.oi.~ 1. ~~e~~~: r Ui~~::·"~,. :~::t:d: t ~l~~~-te~,;.'I~- Ill fate; misfor 

r~~-e:!'::d:: One who mis- =r~-d~~:J,; :~en~n;judgment. t!~~in~ r;::~t>\i-IW~~t!~. ~~rri«:: ('?,~g_yu~ n(). fl~;w~1.:~~F~R;: ~~~e~~~n~~;'·<nN~·z:~~;~~i~):I I ::t::t~~.~;ai. 1.r,:r:;:· ~ftli 
mil'de-clde', v. i. See MIS-._ ObN.-1,. t, Tomisjudµ:e. Ohs. ~i!e~,;:r:t;,s/. k~e:b~ol~~-form. ment: mercy. b Antiq.~ Eccl mta'er-ous. a LL. miser an evil design. Ob,.. 
mill'de-ci'lion ( dt'I slzh'Un) n mls-doubt'fDl, a. Misgiving i mi1'en-treat', ,,. t. To treat = Mr~r.,nt·o,rn. wrett"hecl + E. -ot1N, or OF". 1ms• misferde. Obs. pret. of J.USFARE, 
mla-deed'y,a. [E'r~m MISDKEn:J 8u~picious; hesitating. Obs. wron_gtully or ill. Ohs. II Mt-se'ri-cor'dia (m fl-z ii'r ~ ,,.-f!w.] Miserable. Obs. mts-fere', u. r. = MISFARE-Obs. 
Misdoing. Oh"· or Sl'ot. mis-draft', mis-draught', n. mis-en'try. n. See MIS-. k6r'dl:fi ), 11. l1t., fr. L.] Short mi1eae. + MISEA(;E. mia-fl.eld', 1,. t. See MIS.. 

::=a:::~r:i:.M!~jud&!epi!i~!:: ra~tdr~·ftM(i~o~1~)ctco~~-ng mis•e-pia'co-pist. n. lmn,o-+ !f:nt~ ;:l,ri~i;'·~,~;1,;a~~;~rd~~ :t:~::--:..e::;tf~n Se{mMl~!~tr- :.~,-:t,~~t "Ra~:.formity; di1-
~~·/;':;~~!~''a~~i;~0Po1s.An en- I (R r · A h C f t -, h ¥ A t f ' t· "" :~;d:-1fv~~-!."f." See MIS- - =~.~tw,, v. t. I\" ,. To draw miser, n. l Cf. 11!. miR~re a trifle., ?ifria~; !¼;:~aic ~eflt!7, :n ~:h~tn ), 1/. C O mises l· ~;ef:r~reR:r!"orTt,.!J_",~e; 

mla1de-Uv'er-y. n. ::~"dr~~'n• ~~etr:;~· 0 fbeR_;,il. Bread sopped in water, etc. Obs. mis-ex'e-cute, t'. '· Seem'-•· ml■•fond', a. Mistakenly fond. 
mia'de-mean',n. A.nactofmis- mi'ser, v. t. To hoard. !ii~~8 ~fvi~ff~:~~t>~~d11fh~ll?::: mts'ex-pence', mis'e.z-pend'· Oh~. 

:~:-;~_c;e~<}~~--t. Tode~~:d:: I ~liuead', u. t. ~ •. Tod~~d:/ ~ :i~~~t:;.bl-ftj11~: i:1z;~ therance of all works of benevo- :r.·,:z-p~i:x~rt~~~ a,!;,i~;_;ia~~: :~=~~~f~lra~g,[:.t +!o°':fe 
mis• de-mea.n'lat, n. A misde- ml1-drlve', 1,. t. See HJS- crowd or moh. lence. A CoRtume disguising plain', r, t., mia-ex'pla.-na'tlon. annss. Of1,., [ Ob•-1 
meanant. [DEEM.I mile Obs ~I. of MOUSE. mta'er-a--bl-llam (m r z'@ r-d-b 1. !h~~p:~tdm~fe~I:i. fsn~sed~ the n .• mia-ez1pll-ca'tion. 11., mi■- mia'for-Pve', f!. t. To miagive. 
:1:;1:;~,, ~~~·. P·,j?o 0Jt:~{i,:. =~:n~, ~~s,~r~- 3::: }!f~tbe"forr!:f~;!!~~li;;Ji~ mla1er-l•cor'dlal-ly, adv. Mer- :~~'f.;:;:::..p~Z:!~•~~-f~• ::t;{~i:i)tl!ii, :;e l~:-;,us-. 
=a-d~;~!~r;tfo';:,· n~de_rv.;~~ugn, 1 :la diacomtort or misery. Obs. u~t:~t-.R. mi1'er[M"fs1:i:~tle~i:::.·1 cifu lly. 0hR. :rv:,re:~.li=■,~:p=■~~=.;: ~~ora~.·:~· &:t. L UBI!~ 
mla'de-icrip'tive, a. lnaccu- Mi~:;re,; ~'aiJ~r.-Ob!~isid.] mil'er+bll'l-ty(-4-brl'Y-tl),n. ~l~~,:::fli~:fi~s i:i'Jt~fl n. SeeM1S-. ml■-for'tu-nale-ly,ad;. 
lie, aedte, cAre, •m, ciccount, II.rm, ask, sofa; iive, event, i!nd, rec"1t, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, ilbe:r, 8~b, iSdd, sllft, c/Jnnect; use, iblite, Gm, ap, clrc-iis, menu; 

U Forelp Word. t Ob■olete Variant 0£ + eomblued wltb, = eQual■• 



MISFORTUNE 

"1rtue of adversity ia fortitude" {Bacon); "A thousand 
adversitie8 I have had to grapple with" ( Oowper), See AC· 
CIDENT, DISASTER, INJURY, 

mts-glve'(mls-glv'), v. t.; pret. ·GAVB'(-giv');p. p. ·GIV'EN 
(-giv 1'n); p. pr.&, vb. n. •GIV'ING. 1. To give or suggest 
doubt and apprehension to; to impart fear to; to make 
apprehensive or suspicious; - usually said of the mind or 
heart, and followed by the objective personal pronoun. 

So doth my heart mi~giJ:e me in these conflicts 

~~~\i m:bo~:f:~n~i~ii~~~:!i~;~~e ~h~:'n~rs. M1i~!: 
2. To give or grant amiss; also, to misquote. 

mis-give', v. i. 1. To give out doubt and apprehension; 
to be fearful or apprehensive. "My mind ,nisgives." Shak. 
:I. To fail ; miscarry; of a gun, to mi•s fire. Obs. Scot. 

mla-glv'lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of MismvE. Esp. : vb. n. Evil 
premonition; state of distrust or apprehension. 
Syn. - See APPRl:iHBNSlON, QUALM. 

:mlB-go' (-go'),"· i.; pret. ·WENT' (-wl!nt'); p. P· -GONE' 
(-g3n1); p. pr.&, vb. n. -G0'ING. To go wrong or astray; 
to err; miscarry. Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. E'nf!., 

mls-gov'ern (-giiv'<lrn), v. t.; -GOV1BENED (-ernd); -oov'
ERN•DlG. To govern ill; specif. : a To mismanage ; mis
direct; misbehave. Ob&. b To rule badly; to mismanage 
the government of; as, to misgovern a country. 

mta-growth' ( •JJriith'), n. Distorted or abnormal growth. 
The nusgrowth of infectious mistletoe. R. Browning. 

mla-guld1ance (-gid'ilna), n. Wrong guidance; misdirec
tion .• , Being left to her own misguidance.'' Hawthorne. 

mis-guide' (-gid'), 11. t.; •GUID'BD (-gid'l!d ; -ld; 151) ; 
-oum 1ING (-gid'lng). To guide wrongly; specif. : a To 
caUBe (one's self) to do wrong; to misbehave. Oba. b To 
mismanage i misgovern ; hence, Scot., to maltreat ; abuse; 
spoil ; injure. c To lead astray; to mislead; misdirect; 
as, to misguide the mind ; ,nisguided philanthropies. 

mls-han'dle (mis-hin'd'l), v. t.; -DLED (-d'ld); -DLING 
(-d!Tng). To handle ill, wrongly, or roughly; to maltreat. 

mis-hap' (-hip'),"· 1. IU luck; misfortune; mischance. 
Secure from worldly chances and mishap,. Shak. 

2. A lapse from chastity. Cf. >IISJ'ORTUNE, 2. 
3. A m1BCarriage in childbirth. Dial. B!ng. 
Syn.-See MISFORTUNE. 

llish'na (mhh'n<i), n.; pl. MISHNAY0TH (mlsh'nii-yoth'). 
[NHeb. ·miahnii,h, i.e., instruction, oral law, fr. Heb. shii
nlJ.h to repeat, in post-Biblical Heb. to teach, to learn.J 
a The traditional doctrine of the Jews as represented an 
developed chiefly in the decisions of the rabbis before the 
3d century A. D. b A single tenet, a view of a rabbi. 
o Any collection of such tenets. d The collection of Ha
lachoth which is the basis of the Talmud. The Mishna 
is written in a kind of Hebrew which is designated as Neo
Hebraic. It is divided into six Sed.arim, portions or "orders," 
which a-re auhdivided into 63 Muaekhtoth, treatises. and these 
into .m Peraklm. chapters, and these into Hal The Se-

f1':~: a~d : P~::~:1;' ~~~!1:~;i:ltls~!f~~n~ h,rf ::s\~~ 

~~.~.i~~,:;, '":.~~ ":ndm~n~{~g.~u~~~~~~\~~d ~~t:n~~~ 
!~~~~d ~~~~e~:~4::'~~'t;; ~\~i:~::~°a(re~ T~::ft&a';~~~ditfu~::!: 
ai:J.d Ban.lthu. "extras.'' 
- Mish-na'ic (mlsh nii/Tk), Mlsh'nlC(mfsh1nlk), Mish'· 
nl-c•l (-nT-kiU\. "· -Mishn&lc Hebrsw. See HBBRBW, n., 2. 

mis'lm-prove' (mla'Tm-proov'), "· t.; -novBn' (-proovd'); 
-Peov11NG (-proov'lng). To fail to improve; esp., to UBe for 
a bad purpose ; to abuse ; misuse ; as, to misimprove time, 
talents, advantages, etc. 

mis'ln-(orm' (-ln-f6rm'), "· t. ; -FORMED' ( -f6rmd'); -F0E>I'· 
ING. To give untrue or misleading information to. 

mls 11n-form', v. i. To give untrue or misleading informa
tion : (with against) to calumniate. Rare. 

mls'ln-form'ant (ml,'i'n-f6r'milnt), n. One who gives un
true or misleading information; a misinformer. 
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mls-ln'for-m.a'tion {mls-Tntf!Sr-mii'shitn), n. 1, Act of 
misinforming, or state of being misinformed. 
z. Untrue or incorrect information. 

mis'ln-tel'll-gence (mls 1ln-tl!i'T-jlins), n. 1. Disagree
ment; misunderstanding ; discord. Obs. or R. z. Misunderstanding of meaning ; mistaken impression. 
3. Want of intelligence; unwisdom. Rare. 

mis'fn-ter'pret (-tQr1pret), V, t.; -PRET-BD; ·PRET•ING. To 
interpret erroneously ; to understand or to explain in a. 
wrong sense. 

mls'ln-ter 1pre-ta't1on (-ttlr'prUi 1sMn), n. Act of inter
preting erroneously; a mistaken interpretation. 

m.is-Joln'der (mTs-join'der), n. Law. An incorrect union 
of parties or of causes of action in procedure. 

mis-Judge' (mls-jiij'), v. t. &, i.; -JUDGED' (-jiijd'); •JUDG'· 
ING. To judge e1Toneously or unjustly ; to err iu judg
ment; to misconstrue. - mls-Judg'ment, mls-Judge'
ment (-j!ij'ment), n. 

mls-kal' (mls-kal'), n. [Per. & Ar. mithqal, fr. Ar. thaqal 
weight.] 1. A Persian and Arabian weight, equal to 24 
nakhods (nearly 72 grains, or 4.64 grams). 
2. = MITKAL. See COIN, 

mis-know' (mls-no'), v. t.; pret -KNEW' (-nii'); p. p. 
-KNOWN' (-non'); p. p.& vb.n. -KNOW'ING. 1. Not to know; 
to be ignorant of. Ob&. 
2. To know amise; to have a mistaken or false notion of 
or about ; to misunderstand. 
3. To fail to recognize, or perceive the identity of. 

Why should we misknow one another, :fight not against the 
enemy but against ourselves? Carlyle. 
4. To refuse to recognize; to ignore ; overlook. 

mls-lmowl'edge (-n1111l!j; -Ij), n. 1. Failure to recognize 
or own. Obs. 
2. False or mistaken knowledge or understanding. 

mis-lay' (mle-lii'), v. t.; pret. & p. p. -LAID' (-lad') ; p. pr. 
& vb. n. ·LAY1ING. 1. To lay in a wrong place ; to mis
place; to place wrongly; as, to mislay a foundation or 
bricks. Now Rare. 

The fault is generally mislaid upon nature. Locke 
2. To lay in a place not recollected; to lose; as, tc, mislay 
one's hat or gloves; to ,ni,lay a paper. 
3. To allege erroneoUBly. Oba. 
S_yn. - See DISPLACE. 

mis-lead' (mle-liid'), v. t.; pret. &, p. p. -LED' (-ll!d'); p. 
pr. &, 11b. n. -LBAD1ING. [AS. ,nisliiidan. See MIS·; LBAD 
to conduct.] 1. To lead into a wrong way or path ; to 
lead astray ; to guide into error ; to cause to err or mis
take ; to deceive. 

Trust not servants who mislead or misinform you. Bacon. 
2. To mismanage. Obs. 
Syn. - Delude, deceive, misguide, lead a.stray, seduce. 

mls-lead'lng, p. a. Leading astray ; deceptive ; delusive. 
Syn.- See FALLACIOUS. 
-mls-lead'lng-ly, adv. -mls-lead'lng-ness, n. 

mis-like' (-lik'), v. t.; ·LIKEn' (-likt'); ·LIK'ING (-lik'lng). 
[AS. ,nisvwian to displease. See LIKE, v.] 1. To be dis
pleasing to; to displease. 

If my best wines mis1ike thy taste. T. B. Aldrich. 
2:. To dislike; to disapprove of; to have aversion to; as, 
to mislike a man. 

mis-like', v. i. 1. To be displeased; also, in early use, to 
be troubled. Obs. 
2. To become unhea)thy; to waste away. Obs. 

mls-llke', n. 1. a = >IISLIKING, 1 a. b Disagreement ; dis
sension. o Wasting; sickliness; disease. All Ob,. 
2. Dislike; aversion ; distaste. 

mla-llk'lng (mle-lik'ing), n. 1. a Discomfort; unhappi
ness ; trouble. b Displeasure ; vexation. c Disagree
ment ; dissension. d = MISLIKB, 1 o. All Obs. 
.2. Dislike ; aversion. 

MISPLAY 

mis-made' (mTs-mid'), p. a. Badly or improperly made 01 
formed. "Mismada human nature." Mrs. Browning. 

mls-make' (mls-mik'), v. t.; pret. &, p. p. ->IAos' (-mid'); 
p. pr.&, vb. n. >IAK1ING {-mik'lng). 1, To make or form 
amiss; to spoil in ma.king. 
2. To unmake. Obs. or R. 
3. To disturb or discomll'?se (one's self). Obs. or Scot. 

mls-man'age (mls-min'aj), ti. t. &, i.; -AGED (-ltjd); ·AG• 
iNG (-it-jTng). To manage ill or improperly. 

mls-man'age-ment (-ment), n. Wrong, bad, or bungling 
management ; maladministration. 

mls-mar'rlage (mls-mir'lj), n. An unsuitable marriage. 
No less inelegant seems to us .•. the mtsmarriage of numben 

in" you was,'' which once was widely sanctioned. Fitzed, Hall. 
mls-mar 1ry (-mir'l), v. t. To marry ill or unsuitably. 
mis-match' (-milch'), v. t. To match unsuitably or ill, u 
in marriage. -mta-match', n. 

mis-mate' (-miit'), "· t.; -MAT1ED (-miit'l!d ; -Td; 151 ); -IIAT'
ING (-miit'l'ng). To mate wrongly or unsuitably; as, to mil
mate gloves or shoes; a mismated couple. 

mla-move' (mls-moov'), n. A bad or wrong move ; a mia
taken step. U. S. 

mis-name' (-niim'), 11. t.; -NAM1:n' (-niimd'); -NAx'ma 
(-niim'lng). 1. To call by the wrong name; to give a 
wrong or inappropriate name to; ·to miscall. 
2. To call by a bad name ; to abuse; revile. Obs. 

mla-no'mer (-no'mer), n. [OF. mesnommer to misname, 
inf. UBed as n. ; mes-amiss, wrong (L. minus Iese) + nom
mer to name, L. nominare, fr. nomen name. See NAD.] 
l. The misnaming of a person in a legal instrument, as in 
a complaint or indictment; an erroneous naming or desig
nation of any person or thing ; use of a wrong name. Mis
nomer of a party to a contract will not in general avoid 
the contract if the party can be legally ascertained, nor 
misnomer of a legatee in a will avoid the legacy if the will 
furnishes the means of ascertaining the person intended. 

Many of the changes, by a great misnomer, called parliamen-
tary O reforms." Bu,·ke 
2. A wrong name ; an incorrect designation or term. 

The word u synonym" is in fact a nnsnomer. Whatdr. 
mla-D01meJl', V, t.; •NOl>IBRBD (-merd); •N01>IEE-ING. To 
misname. Now Rare. 

mlso-. Combining form from Greek ,,, ... ,., to hate. 
ml-so~'a-mlat (ml-sllg'li-mlst ; mi- ; 277), n. [miso- + 

Gr. yo.p.o• marriage.] A hater of marriage. 
ml-SD!f'B-my (-ml), n. [Cf. F. misogamie.] Hatred of 
marriage. -mlll'o-,am'ic (mls'~-gim'lk; mi'•~·), a. 

m'!"o-gyn1lo (mTa'o-jin'lk; mi'•~-), a. Woman-hating; 
misogynous. 

ml-aog'y-nlst (ml-sllj 1T-nlst; mi-), n. [Gr. ,,,.-oy,i"'J<; 
µ.tCTE"ia, to hate+ yvvJ/ woman. 7 A woman hater. 

mi-sog'y-ny (-nl; 277), n. [Gr. l"uoywta..] Hatred of 
women. 

ml-sol'o-ipr (ml-•111~-jl; mi-), n. [Gr. 1£<cn>Aoy,a; ,,, ... ,. to 
hate + Aoyo• discourse.] Hatred of argument or discua
sion or of enlightenment. -ml-aol'o-gist (-jTst), n. 

mls'D-Plll'dl-a I (mls'~•ee'dl-<i; mi'•~-). n. [NL.; miso-+ 
mla1D•Jle1dl-a Gr • .-o.,<, ,ra,oo<, child.] Morbid dislike 
of children. - mis'O·Pl8'dlam, m.lS'o-pe'dlam (-dTz'm), 
n. - mla'o-plle'dlat, mla1o-pe•dist (-drat), n. 

mls-or1der (mis-6r 1der), n. Disorder; confusion. 
m.is-or'der, 11. t. To put in disorder; to manage or treat 
badly; to confuse; to behave (one's self) ill. Ob&. 

mls'Plck-el (mls 1plk-el), n. [G.] Min. Arsenopyrlte. 
mis-place' (mls-plis'), v. t.; ·PLACED' (-plist'); ·PLAclINa 

(-pliis'lng). To put in a wrong place or position; to mia
locate ; to set or place on an improper or unworthy ob
ject ; as, he misplaced his confidence. 
Syn. - See DISPLACE • 

mis-play' (mle-pli'), n. A wrong play. 

mt■-for'tune. v. i. To happE"n I Ml'shal (mt'sht.'tl). Rib. See )II!~- - mil'ln-atruc'tion, r.. mil'le-toe Vor. of MISTLETOE. mi1ne. T MIZZEN. I naic.l cro7rWywv, name of a satire by 
unluckily or unfortunately; to I miB-ha.l'lowed, n:. See Ml~-- mia'in-tel'U-gl-ble, a. Suscepti- misleve, n. Misbelief. Obs.- Mis'nt-ac,Mla-nt'a-cal,a.Mish- the emperor Julian; µ.,uriv to 
:11!.~~~~~!ti:tu<:i}~rtu~~~;:1 . ::;:~r <;1~8E\~~!;NT~ib :iis?ti~:1,!n1i·~urds:~ 0~~8. - ~~'l;~11en:::.btrse~is~l~~] Va- ~l~~i]ll', ,At ~ i .· p~·et. t M~S- hate+ 7r~V beard.] With • 
mll-for'tun-er {ml 1-f 6 r'tll II- mt-ahan'ter (ml-shQ.n't!r), ff, mis'in-ten'tion, n. rious; diverse. Obs. - ndl•. S~e MIS-.] To ~rrn/~1i:tak°e. ob:· hatred of beards. 
!wr,)l.h n •• mA1'sfopretrusonen. who meets [eCn'fc.edMblySA,oUmNT.•;.\ proofh.p,lmnfl,.,u.r-mtfi1::1,~,;\~f Pf1•1t-. ~:b1;.!.~ArBrJ.n- Variously ; diversely ; astray ; mion"1y•n,!Jnm,•, ,p, v_. t. To misname ; - mll'o-pc,..lem'!-c&l (-P tJ:-1 f m'J .. 
mta-found'in1, n Prob., mis- meaning.] Misfortu:e; ill luck; mia'ln~ter"~ret.-er (-~r), n. One ;m~·,,. ?.b8See MIS-, mis-note', v. t. To abuse. Obs kdl), a, lCt. Gr p.1.ao1rOAeµ.o,;.] 

=~~fr:.~~~~:~.; ~~~~kl~-- Obs. :U~!~;f, 1)~7.t·Id!/~hfp,_ :.fslt~;s:!~dret~iis- + p. p. of ::t:=nc,;~~,'~-8ie r,~:~rtion, =~::i~::,. ~-~--~:: :~~-:. ~if;;;~;:.· 1~~f1J:!.1dia

;t:P-sab ;-m~!::0 ;b,. Bib. ~~!forgr;:e. l. i~1~::!n':1~;.h ~:;r~01f:ao:,,~~ad.] Disordered; ;~ °1 'b:aatke~::a; m~!1::~:I :=~~~:;~~:b:d1en:e~ sta~g: :1J;c;r;'~t=:gh:t. ;,:nt of 
mil-g_a.ng~. n. rsee MIS-; GANO, , 2. To happen unluckily;- used I mia-ioin'. ,,. ,. See MI!1<-. mis-Uk.'er (mls-ltk'@r), n. One mi11ob-1erv'a.nce, n. See MIS-. mia or'di na.'tlon n See MIS. •·j Trespass;misbehav1or. 0~11. mis-h-1P,.Pf• "· See Ml!h2. Obs, m\a udg,.er, n. One who mis- !.~o_114f:!~~e_1s.y, a,lv.[ 0,nfu,,,,P,.:.P,k'-·I mia'ob-aerv'an-cy. i' M1sos- m1■=or,n;d, a. [F' orner io 
m agelt. i' MJSOIIILT, [Ol)ll,1 -mis-hap pl·•D8B8, n. Ob.11. _judges. Umlgiug, p. pr.\ 11W1 .a.&&£& ,.fi, SEKVANCE. adornJ Unadorned Obs 
mla-get', i,. t. To misbeget. mia-h&r'rit, JJ, I)- Prob., un- mis judg'lng-ly, adv. of uus- m\s'lln. t MASI.IN mixed grain mla'ob-aerve', v. t. ~ i See MIS-, mi-108 co-plat (ml'-s~s'kO.i,l'st 1 

:::gllgie;;, .,.t"!t't .. 0ctu~i.T. ~.~!h~~e, 0, ~;~·t. ~~1~nsbek~:::I :t:\~7p·,. t. ~-IS(s!:~~-s-. ~~;~P;Pt?ullli}~~:P'{~>tov.d!- ;.~::c0tp,~:'e(~T~;li-klp'nl'k ·, mt•), n. Lmiso- + Gr u,comri., 
:f , I • to witness.1 A hater of sight.. 

mlll-gtv'. Misgive. Re . Sp mish-cup~ (mlsh~kttp'), n. fSee mh ken. Var. of MISKIN, dung- ude;dtsnppoint; also,'to neglect mtlsO-), a. [miso- + Gr.1eo.1rvO~ mi-aoa'o-plilat (-0-ffst), n. [Cf. 
mia-gl.v'ing-ly, mfr. of mi,<1t1in--.cup~ The scup. Local, U. 8. hill- 2. To suP.pect; distrust smoke. l Hating tobacco smoke. Gr. t,uuoun.;J..of] A hater of 
inr,, p. pr. Jpret. Obs. [ :Miah e-al (mlsli'@-U; mt'sht!- mis-ken' (m r s-k~ n'), v. t. = mi■-Uve' (mls-llv'), ,, i. See mis'o-c&p'nist, n. A hater of . d .,.,.. 
mia-gloze'. v. t. 1:o misinter- ll), Rib. (-mla-hear'er, n. \ Ml~KNow. &·ot. &-Dial. Ena. m-.-. -mis-llv'er, n.. Rare. tobncco 1,moke. wis om. [of WISdom.l :f::Wof;~: a": :1ru-~~ri~:,' b :t:et::.', + :i•,!1<~1SE~ee MIS-, mia-ken'ning, 1', Early Lam. mls'lo•cate (mls'lO-ldit), tt. t mlsio-cath'o-llc, a. See MTSO-, :t;•,c:.;&:-~ ((~?~,'o:tb~,~~~:; 
Misbegotten. Mish,.ma. (mlsh'md). Bib. t,,. miStake or variance in plead- J;,tl~~!ki~shu1:i)~~- - mis'lo- ::1:~c:;f::,Ya:· t [n~i~:;_ Mf-·Gr ml'sO-), n [muio- + Gr 8,0f 

~~g:::~~,e,M~ma~S:e~~~; :f:f;.1:i~;~uL!J-fs1~P:,~~h,~ib~. :fa·,kln (m l'11'~ l' n)jyv,arE of ::~t::f,~ • ,~." ~-SlfoMt'~k im- ,cA~po~ clergy] Hating the ~o~~,~::,i~t~f n?~~,;; 
d" t b Ob \Cf G · h h S ] ::ii:J'k!n, /"(~~cb~ 1di~~ o'f 6n8: l 1 t 1 k · h d" clergy Obs i 'ti ( ti t!-l 'tl'k) All R 
U:f.~o:~-ancl~·n. See M1.:i-. -Incig;·p'~'d~ce;-i:;.~dleY; j:::iti!· , .. 111~(' n bagpipe, fr. OF. muse. f~g:_r Yob.~'!!!: n~ ~ctw~} m::: ml-■oc·'y-ny ·(ml'-slSs'T-nl'; mt-), ~,!h.:.m~'tu~bin (-ta;g: 
mia--gov'ern-ment,n. See-ME:rfT. miah'masli/, 1,. t. To make a o,.,;f, E, D.] Music. A little bag- looking. O1ui. n. Lmi.'-l"o-+ Gr. ,cllwv, ,cvv0~, mlSn'ta:n l'z'm), n. Hatred of 
mta-gov'er-nor, n, One who miRhm,l11h of; to jnmble. pipe. OhR, mtaloae. "· t. To dispraise. Obs. dog] Hatred of doge. that which is tramontane. 
miAgoverns. mlsh'mee, mlsh'ml (mYsh'me), mia-ldn'dle, 1,. t. See Mrs-. mia-lov'ing. n. Dispraise. Ob.<1. ~•'o-gal'lic (mls't,-~ll'rk; mt'- mi110-tyr'an-ny C-tlr'd-nl).., 
mta-gra'cioul, a. See MI~-, 2 n. [Assamese ,nishmi"ti"fa.] The misknawledge T MISKNOWL-mis-luck'. n. Ill luck; misfor- Bth1:·b)1,11_<01·,,. I 1a"t"roed· +0 f 1(,hael/Firce.JncEh.x• n. [Cf. Gr. µ.tUoT1ip4Jl'VQf.J 
Ob.<1. [Ob~.1 bitter root of an Asiatic ranun- KIHH;, ' tune. Chie.flfJ Scot. ~Dial. Eng. ""h Hatred of tyranny. 
mia-graff', v. t. To misgraft. culaceous herb ( Co,,tis tt>efa), miak'y (mYs'kl'). a. Misty; mis-luck', n i. To experience mb.'o-gyne (mls'O-jln; mi'sO-). mts-ox'ene (m I s-i1 k'se n; ml-

r.;1'.;.f.:~;•, ';,'. 'f,83■~;;;,y: w~t.J~(~{~hn,~::)~,!~tt.,ns ~U-ra,~'.~!: f•~~. MIS-. ;;;;:;i';'."+~·17,z'?~•:Jlrt:~t Ohs.I ;;;i..!gr:;~Jl~'(~r-i'H:nlz'm; s~k'-l, n. [Gr. ,,, .. 6f•• 0•; "'" 

t·,:.·., miB-guea■', v. t. 4" ,. See ~-~;i~·~n\~rbae p~~mt~:e~~~~; ::.1:J)c-ta.'tio~ o~Te~8;i~:-~~~ :t::::;::::a.-b1e.~ 1~'!1:~,a:i; :I:~o;y_:1,;,~(~l's'tlk). -ti• ~ef:al~r :;~~rtnt~~-,; ~=:-~ 
mia-gug'gle(ml'&-gi1g"l; -gd{>g'- Brahmaputra; also, their Ian- o-rviti~t~dc~;d;tion of the milk. mis-ma.n'ag-er (mls-m?ln'B-j~r), cal (-U-=kr'fl), a, Mieogynic. e-ny (-s~-nl), n. 
'l), v. t. [Cf. E. diar. gruggle to guage. See INno-CIUNESE. mla-la.ird' (mls-liird'). Var of n. One who manages 111. mi-1og'y-n0111 (ml-slSj'l-nUs; =-1.pa:~~~8 ,'p·arS~e ~;::-
put out of order by much han- mls-hon'or, mla-hon'our, n. ~ MJ"1LKAttED. mia-man'nered, ri. Ill-man mrn18t-Jo-• 1h1•01,M18ineo0gymnric8 ,,.._ ., mi's"-), , lo § 
dlif!g] To IJandle roult"hly ; r. f. See )tlS-, ~- Of?s. I Of?R·\ mts-lay'er, "· One who mislays. nt•red. Dial Eng. ~ Scot. (I u u mil-pa.a B n, n. ee Mis-. Obi. 
apotl; mar. Scot. [Oh11,1 mis-hope .n.~ "· t, Dei.pe.tr. mi'sle (mlz''I), Obs. or dial. mia-ma.n'ners, n. pl. lllbred 

0
n1. 1rC0'fGGre'e"s'.aiU:qvl Abater ~~;~,r.',;.pv~.tf~P~~~•pfyJ'u,Po'. 

mil-guide', n. Mi~uidance. Mish,.ra-itea (ml'sh'ril:-ttz), n. Eng. var. of ,11zzu:. manners. Wis. :h k1 .., 
~:::~~J~s:i~~,!t~}~:1;: ~1s,.~~~~'tl-fl-ca'tiOD, n.[Mi~'"el mla-rad'a-ble ( mlrled;a;~l)I, :1:::~~~;~~t.!.ex ~\:~atch. mis'o-logue $ ml's'O-US~: mt'sO-), ~?s~1::::di:~afi!r;~ib~:] \ii-°1 
adi,. -mi1-guid'ed-11u1, n. mta1i-den'tl-fy, I',,. See MIS-. ~is-1::d~:rLr~r), n, o~~ eth:i mil mar,' 1' I fCf ~ei?r1 µ.;~t:t,?;i~tating argu. ml2. T •. •.Pu•1,wronglypenor .. mJ&,talim•n1-... 
mla-p.Jd'er (-!r), n. One who mts-ihere. + MI~Hl!:AR. mis-lear'(mTB-ler'), ,,. t. LAS- MA,:,] r~disiurh: di:~~~~~s; mil' tht, ith> Ah t -P mis-= 
misguides. [guiding, p. pr.\ 141.-al'ma{mt!-se'md),11. See '1:A- mislieran. See Ml~-; cf LERE annoy. Scot. IS; Dial. Eng. o-ma "--m 'n a er pend', etc. See MISSl'ELL, etc. 
mll-guld'lng-ly, adv. of mis- LA vn-Po1.vsEsTAN LANOUAOKS to teach.) To lead astray; mis- mis'maze. Var of MIZMAZE, ~b;"?:,~e~~~ 1c\-n iVT z'm), n. inla'per-cep'tlon, n. See Mrs-. 
mu-guilt', v. i. To sin; to do mis'im-ag'ine, r. t. See MIS-, g_nide; mi11te1rnh or misinform. mla-mea.n', t, t. To intend , :Ml.a'pe-reth(mls'p@-r~th; ml'■-
wron~. Obs. [misdeed. aru~-1 -mla'im-a.g'i-na'tion,n. OhR Scot ~Dial Eno amiss: also.to understand r,,~r1"°" .. 0+reGardovf••0•0 vnee\wty+o,•,i0•m00·~ pi!'r~th). B1b 

:f:1:f!;r: :: 4-?,~Dfs~euis~~uJ~!. :f:~!;fi~i:;•lonE;;~n~To: 1~;~ :!i=' <~J~~f~:ii;; ~lt. :i..~~~'~.M;,, t. See HIS- _ ~tion. -mia'o-ne'ist, n.-mia'- ::::::~=~.:a!: n~ee IIJS-. -
mla-gurn' (mls-gfim'), n. [F.] PIU'-IOS. f-MENT-1 bred. Scot.~ Dial. Eng. mi1-meu'ure-ment. n. :f.t;~p'~'U;~~, 1s(~pt1~~-l'st), n ~'~- .. •u .. ~;z..!:..,t~. See MIS-
A Kuropean loach (illisg1trn11.11 mla'im-prove'meni",n,See mis-lee.m',v.t. See MIS-, mta-me'ter,o,•-tre(-me't!r),v. mfl'p1 - -a•• 
'"os.irilis). [0"8. \ mia'in-cline', 1•. t, See MJs-. - mta~led', pret. t p. p. of MIS- t To ~ive the wrong meter to, [miRO- + Gr tra.T~P father + mil-pick', n. Weaving OJDII. 
"''t.1 ' T · d miai 1 11 'tlo L i t d t~spoil the meter of. Rare. ' · fl Ah t fth F th ( f · f th d :.■h~. 'X: s~irt. 0o~~sg~:i. mia;t!-~;~_a,,. ,.n&-'t See MI!1<-. ~:)hm. + HA!IJLif,'1 ::i,1!e':if mia-moth'ered (ml'a-mtttiit'frd), ihe.Chur:-h)~ 0 e a era O :;i,;;-::., :8 S0ee-11an. 
~h','!;~ (mlsh'~l; mt'ahlt- ~t:~r:.i:.-::,:~AnTTlisinf~~~:I =~=:~8!'0[1:~::11,st;,.,~ 1-;;,_ ~ 1 !~ t: Kb'!:~~e-1 :~t:>1.t· ~Btac~ambt. :t~::,:;!:.i.'}tt.!:f-1;1s-(_plJI- mil-plant'' v.t. To plantwl'O!ll' 
mlahaif. '+ \fTSKAYE, mia1tn-1truct' (-stri'\kt'), 1,•, t. Dial. Eng. M1~HNA, etc gi'.Sn-ls'tl-kh"l-T), adv. [Gr. 11,1.- f:::!:f'.;_to direct (a'thru■t)..., 
fdbd, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lJJk; tlaen, thlni nat!)NI, ver(J!_tre (260); 1t=oh In G. lch, ach{144); bow; yet; zh=zlnazure. Nmnben nfertofflnGVID& 

Fall explanation• ot AbbreTl■tlona. tstan11, etC!., Immediately preeecle the Voe•bul■l"J'"• 



l\HSPLEAD 

mla-plead'IDg (mls-pled/'fng), n. Chiefly Law. An error 
In plea.ding; a wrong pleading. 

mla-prafse'(-priz'),v. t. [Cf. MlBPRIZB.] l. To dispraise. 
2. To praise amiss. 

Ilda-print' (-prfot'), v. t. To print wrong or incorrectly. 
mla-prlnt', n. A mistake in printing; a deviation from the 
copy ; a typographical error ; as, a hook full of misprints. 

mla-prl'sion (-prizh'un), n. [LL. misprisio, or OF. mes
prison, mesprision, mistake, wrongdoing, fr. mesprendre 
to do ~rong, prop., to mistake, F. meprendre',· mes- amiss 
(L. mmus) + prendre to take ; cf. F. meprise a mistake. 
The word has been somewhat confused with F. rnepriscon
tempt, OF. mespris (see MISPRIZE). See PRISON.] 1. Mis
conduct: mil:idem_eanor, esp. in office or in neglect of duty; 
- now used ~sp. m: mlapriaion of treason, milpriaion of fel
ony, Lawkwh1ch orig. designated any more serious misde-r=g: ~rife\~fl~~~~~t l:t°e~0 ~~ 1fuf~:~sJ:r~fo~~n.!:hi!i~~~-
m_g only concealment of, or omission to notify the author
ities of, treason or felony by a person cognizant thereof. 
2. Misapprehension as to something; misconception; mis
take. Archaic. 0 Themisprislon of this passage." Hare. 
3. Mistaken suspicion. Obs. or R. 

mla-pri'Bion (mls-prhh'un), n. Contempt; scorn; depre
ciation or neglect; misprize. 

mla-prtze' (mls-priz'), v. t. ; -PRIZED' (-prizd') ; PRIZ'ING 
(-priz/Jng). Also mis-prise'. [OF. me,,prisier (for orig. 
mespreisier) to despise, F. mepriser; mes- amiss, wroug {L. 
tninus less)+ LL. preliare to prize, value, L. pretium 
price. See PRICB, PRIZE, v.] l. To scorn; to despise. 
2. To slight or undervalue. 

O, for those vanished hours. so much m1sprized ! Hillhouse. 
mis-prize', n. [Cf. OF. mespris, F. mepris.] Contempt; 
scorn ; also, want of appreciation. Rare. 

Dds-prfze', v. t. &i. Also mla-prise'. [OF. mespris, p. p. of 
mesp1·end1·e to do wrong, prop. to mh,take. See MISPRI
IION.] To misnnderstand; to mistake; also, Obs., to do 
wrong. Obs. or R. 

That man, you misinterpret and misprzze. R. Browning 
mfa'pro-nounce1 (mYs'prt-nouns'), v. t. &: i. ; -NOUNCED' 

(-nounst'); •NOUNC'1NG (-noun'slng). To pronounce in
correctly. 

mfa'pro-nun'ol·a'Uon (-nlin'sl-i'shun; -sbl-i'shun), n. 
Wrong or improper pronunciation. 

IIIU'qno-ta'Uon (mlwkw$-ti'shun), n. Erroneous or in
accurate •1uotation. 

mla-qnote' (mls-kwot'), v. t. & i.; -QuoT'ED (-kwot'ed); 
•QUOTIJNG (-kwot'Ing). To qnote erroneously. 

With just enough of learning to misquote Buron 
mis-rate' (-rit'), v. t.;-RAT1BD (-riWed); ·RAT'ING ( riit'Ing). 
To rate or estimate erroneously. 

mfs-read' (-red'), V. t. ," ·READ'(-red'); ·READ1ING (-redl'fng). 
To read amiss ; to misinterpret in reading. 

mfs-reok'OD (-rek''n), V. t. & i. ,"-RECK10NED (-'nd); ·RECK'· 
ON-ING. l. To reckon wrongly; to miscalculate; miscount. 
2. To render a wrong reckoning or account to. Obs. 

ID1s-reck1on-1ng, n. An erroneous computation; miscal
culation ; miscount. 

mla're-mem'ber (mls'ri-mem'ber), v. t. &: i.; ·BERED 
(-berd); -BER-ING. To mistake in remembering; not to 
remember correctly; - now chiefly Di,al., to forget. 

mill're-port' (-port'), v. t.; -POBT'Im; -PORT'ING. To report 
erroneous1y or falsely; specif. : a To give a wrong or im
perfect account of. b To speak ill of; to defame. Obs. 

mts1re-port', n. 1. Evil report; ill repute. Ob,. 
2. Erroneous report; false or incorrect account. 

mla-replre-sent' (mls-ri!P'ri-zeut'), v. t.; -sENT1ED; 
·SENT1ING. To represent incorrectlr Or improperly ; to 
give a false, erroneous, improper, or imperfect representa
tion of, either maliciously, ignorantly, or carelessly .. 
Syn. -MISREPRESENT, BELIE. To MISREPRESENT is to r8P
resent imperfectly, unfairly, or falsely; the word com
monly, though not alway_:s, implies intent; to BELIE is to 
give (often unintentionally or involuntarily) an impres
sion which contradicts or 1s at variance with the fact; as, 

~;1i:1;~Phf:eb::s::: 0::~e~0 b~~1~:r111:1:~:rir:~~~~! ~1 
hear~; H And belying that look asd:ance of hers, ... her 
voice was bold aud very clear" (.M. Heu:lett). See DECEIT. 

mls-rep're-sent', v. i. To make a misrepresPntation. 
mla-rep're-sen-ta 1Uon (-zen-tii'shun), n. Untrue, im
propE"r, or unfaithful representation; esp., false or incor
rect st!-l.tement or account, usually unfavorable; as, a mis
representation of a person's motives. In popular use, this 
word often conveys the idea of intentional untruth. 

mla-reP're-sent'a-ttve (-zlln1tli-tlv), a. Tending to con
vey a wrong i111pree~ion; misreprPsenting. 

m1s-rep're-sent'a-ttve, n. One who misrepresents 
(others); one who is uot a proper or faithful representative. 

mla-rule' (mTs-rool'), ,,. t.; -RULED' (-roold'); -RuL'ING 
(-rool'Tng). To rule badly; specif. : a To mismanage ; to 
control badly. Obs. b To misgovern. 

mis-rule', n. Act or result of mi,.ruling; specif.: a Dis
orderly or irregular conduct or life; excess. Obs. b Bad 
rule or government; act of mii;:;governing, or state of being 
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misgoverned; misgovernment; hence, disorder; confu
sion; tumult from insubordination; rebellion. 

Enormous riot and misrule surveyed. Pope. 
C See LORD OF MISRULE. 

miss (mls), n.; pl. Misses (mls'ez; -lz; 151). [Contr. fr. 
mistress.] 1. A mistress; also, a pro:,.titute. Obs. 
2. A title of court..sy prefixed to the name of an unmar
ried girl or woman (except, in Great Britain, one entitled 
because of her rank to be addressed as u Lady,"" Count
ess," etc.). See MISTRESS, 11. It is customary in social 
usage to indicate the eldest nnmarried daughter by omit-

~~;whne(;;~i~!~!1r n:i::;,;sTt!s~:tgr11;t~tw~~~:;,~il~ 
surname or Christian name in speaking either to or of a 
particular girl or woman is now vulgar or uncultivated. 
~ There is d1versit,: of usage in the application of this title to 
}}:eo J~is:~~rB,~~:~~: t~t~ ~}1:,ss,~~i:n~me. One may write either 
3. A young unmarried woman or a girl ; as, she is a miss 
of sixteen; children's and misses' shoes. Now often sport
ive or contemptuous, or in trade use. 
4. = MRS. Dial. or nliterate. 
6. [Perh. a different word. J Card Playing In the game 
of three-card loo, an extra hand dealt on the table, which 
may be substitnted for the hand dealt to a player ; a 
cat. Cf. WIDOW, 4. 

miss, v. t.; MISSED (mTst); Miss'ING. [AS. missan ,· akin 
to D. & G. missen, OHG. rnissan, Icel. missa, Sw. mista, 
Dan. misle. See MIS-.] 1. To fail of hitting, meeting, 
finding, attaining, getting, receiving, seeing, hearing, per
ceiving, etc.; to let slip {an opportunity) ; to be too late 
for {a train); as, to miss the mark one shoots at; to miss 
the train by being late; to miss opportunities of getting 
knowledge; to misa the point or meaning of something. 

When a man misses his great end, happiness, he will acknowl
edge he judged not right. Locke 
2. To fail (to do or of doing something). Archaic or Dial. 
3. To escape ; avoid; Obs., to elude; - now Dial. or with 
adverbs; as, he barely or just missed being killed. 
4. To omit i to leave out; to fail or neglect to have, do, 
keep, attend, etc. ; as, to miss one's breakfast or one's 
walk;- now not used of persons; also, Obs., to be, go, or 

do withW! Ja~n~f!,!s t;i~~~en~~e::l~~ke our fire. Shak. 
6, To discover the absence or omission of ; to feel the 
want of ; to mourn the loss of ; to want. 

Neither 1mssed we anything .•.• Nothing was 11uttsed of all 
that pertained unto him. I Sam. xxv.15, 21. 

What by me thou hast lost, thou least shalt mi.~s .Milton 
to mh1 1t&y1, Naut., to fail in the attempt to go about. 

r!:~~~~itfei~ 1~hia:~~d s:d 1!o::;s~~:!re~e~~t.or fall~ 
miss (mls), v. i. 1. To fail to hit; to fly wide; to devi
ate from the true direction. 

Men observe when things hit, and not when they miss. Bacon. 
2. To go wrong; to err. Obs. 
3. To fail; specif. : a To be absent or wanting; to lack. 
Obs. b To come to an end; to he exhausted. Obs. c Not 
to succeed ; to fail, as a person or his scheme. 

What here shall m1·ss, our toil shall strive to mend Sllak 
4 To fail to germinate or grow ; - said of seeds or crops. 
Dial. Eng. & Scot. e To fail to obtain, receive, secure, do 1 

find, perceive, see, profit, etc.; - with o/ (or, formerly. 
on), equivalent to many applications of sense 1 of the v. t. 

Upon the least reflection, we cnnnot miss of them. Aflerbury. 
miss, n. [See MISS, v., MIS-. J l. Loss; want; deprivation; 
lack; also, disadvantage, harm, regret, etc., ensuing from 
loss or ,Jeprivation; felt absence, lack, or loss. Obs. 01· Dial. 

There will beno great mus of those which are lost. Loeke 
.2. Wrong; doing of evil; offense ; misbehavior ; a wrong 
or misdeed, also, a mistake; error. Obs. Shale. 
3. Harm or injnry resulting from mistake. Obs. Spen,,er. 
4. Failure to hit. Specif. : Eng. Billiards. Act of failing 
to hit the object ball, either uniutentional1y, as through a 
miscue, or purposely in order to avoid leaving an easy scor
ing position for the opponent when there is no easy shot 
on the table ; also, a score of one point, or of three points 
if the cue hall rolls into a pocket or bounces off the table, 
scored to the opponent as a result of such a miss. 
6. Fll,ilure to reach, find, obtain, achir.ve, etc. }Yow Rare. 
a miss is as good, or, rarely, as bad, as a mile1 a failure is a 
failure, however nearly a success. 

In matters of genealog-y a nnss is as bad m~ a mile. John Fiske. 
mls'sal (mi-,IQ.J), n. [LL. mis.mle, liber missalis, fr. missa 

Mass: cf. F. mi.,se/. See 1st MAss.J The book containing 
the service of the Mass for the entire year ; a Mase book ; 
hence, loosely, a book of devotions. 

mls'sal, a. Of or pertaining to the Mass or a missR.l. 
mis-say' (mTs-sa'), v. t.; pret. & p. p. -sArn'(-sed'); p.pr. 
& vb. n. -SAY'ING. l. To speak evil of; to Rlander; to say 
abusively or slanderously. Obs. or .Archa1c. 
2. To BI\Y wrongly or incorrectly. Obs. or R. 

mis-say', v. i. 1. To speak evil; to utter slander. Obs. 
2. To say something that is not true or correct. Archaic. 

missed (mTst), p. p. of Miss. 
missed labor or labour, Med., retention of the fetus in the 
uterus beyond the normal period of pregnancy. 

MISSION 

mts'Bel (mls'll), n., or mtssel bird or thrush. Also mis'
tle bird or thrush. [ Cf. MISTLETOE,] A large European, 
thrush (Turdus viscivurus), grayish brown above and white 
with dark spots below, which feeds on mistletoe berries. 

mfssel tree. A melastomaceous tree (Bellucia aubleti,1 
of British Guiana, having a yellow edible berry. 

mla-set' (-•~t'), v. t. ; pret. & p. p. -SET'; p. pr. & tJb. n. 
-SBT'T1No. l. To set or place wrongly ; to misplace. 
2. To put out of sorts; to displease. Obs. Scot. 

mfs-shape'(mis-shiip'), v. t.; pret. -SHAPED' (-shapt'); p.p. 
·SHAPED' or -sHAP'EN (-sbiip''n); p. pr. & vb. n. -BHAP'ING 
(-shiip'Tng). To shape ill; to give au ill or unnatural form 
to ; to deform. "Figures monstrous and mi.ss!taped." Pope. 

mis-shape', n. An ill-formed or deformed shape; deform
ity; rarely, a deformed person. Obs. or Arc!,,aic. 

mts-shap'en (-shaP''n), p.a. Having a bad or ugly shape 
or form ; deformed ; monstrous; fig., badly shaped or 
constructed; distorted ; as, mUishapen minds. '' The 
mountains are misshapen." Bentley. -mfs-shap'en-ly, 
adv. -mis-shap 1en-ness, n. 

mia'sile (mls'II; 182), a. [L. ,nissilis, fr. mitte,·e, mi,sum, 
to cause to go, to send, to throw : cf. F. missile. Cf. AD• 
MIT, DISMISS, MASS the religious service, MESSAGE, M188ION.] 
Capable of being thrown ; adapted for hurling, or to bi 
projected from the hand, or from any instrument or en
gine, so as to strike an object at a distance i also, Rare. 
adapted for throwing or hnr ling arrows, bullets, or the 
like ; as, a missile engine. " The missile dart." Pope. 

mis'slle, n. [L. missile. See the adj.] l. A weapon or 
object thrown, or projected or intended to be projected, 
as a spear, an arrow, or a bullet. 
2. pl. [L. m.issi/ia or ,·es missiles.] Rom. Antiq. Gifts 
thrown to the people by the emperors. 

miss'ing (mis'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of MISS. F.sp. · p. a 
Absent from the place where it was expected to be found; 
lost; wanting; R"0t1e; not present when called or looked for. 

Ne1the{-0';~\~~~~;~:~1~l :;x:in8od~~~ ~hi~~- 1 Sam. xxv. 'l. 
Moses wns in t'fie mount, and missing lo!l,g Milton. 

mlulng link. a A thing or mem her that is lacking in a. 
series. b A hypothetical intermediate form between man 
and his simian progenitors. Many scientists consider the 

:x!j:oC:iiia'ff;cai~t:·oro~~~C!.TU ~~;;a ::e::1~!,n::. 
tge steam useli: in addition to tha~ recor'ded by the indica
tor diagram, a loss due to condensation, leakage, etc. 

m1s1s1on (mlsh'un), n. [L. miasio, fr. mittere, m.issum, to 
send: cf. F. mis&ion. See MlBSILB.] 1. Act of sending. Ow. 

Whose glorious deeds, but in these fields of late, 
Made emulous mi~ions 'mongat the gods themselve11. Sl1ak. 

2. A sending, or being sent or delegated, by authority to 
perform some service or function or to transact certain 
business ; commission ; specif. : a Theol. The sending of 
the Son or the Holy Spirit by the Father, or of the Holy 
Spirit by the Son. b Eccl. The sending forth of men with 
authority to preach tlie gospel and administer the sacra
ments ; also, the authority or commission from God or the 
church to do this. 
3. Persons sent ; envoys; specif. : a A body of peraona 
appointed to go somewhere to perform any service, esp. to 
a foreign country to carry on negotiations, establish rela
tions, etc.; a special emba1:1sy. 
or'b,!~h;::~t;~rO~l~~~~h~t~e~ a mission of three of the';!\~!~ 
b A pennanent diplomatic body or establishment ; a per
manent foreign embassy or legation. U. S. Rare. 
4. A body, association, or or,mnization of missionaries; 
also, esp. pl., the organized effort to do missionary work; 
as, foreign and domestic mis.~iona . 
6. An organization for doing religious and charitabla 
work, or one for improving morally and socially, etc., those 
in need, sickness, poverty, ignorance, etc., as one depend
ent on one or more churches ; as, a city or rescue mission. 
8. A station or residence of missionaries ; a missionary 
fielrl or post. 
7. An organization, usually including a church, established 
for the conversion and spiritual improvement of a certain 
district; specif., R. O. Ch., a quasi parish, such being es
tablished in countries where the ma,jority is non-Catholic. 
8. A course of sermons and services at a particular place 
and time for the special purpose of q1,ickening tlte faith and 
zeal of Christians, and of converting unbelievers. 
9. That with whic-11 a messenger or ai;rent is charged; an 
errand, esp. a political one; business or duty on which one 
is sent ; a commission. 
10. That which one is deotined or fitted to do or which ia 
imposed upon or assumed 1,y one : calling or work ; as, he 
thinks hiR mission in ]ifp ii;i. to give le<'tnl'es. 

His end of being on earth, and m'l.ssion high. Milton. 
11. Dismission ; discharge from service. A Latinism. Obs. 
12. a A grape of unknown orij!'in introduced into Cali
fornia by Spanish priests in the 18th century, and often 
planted about missions. whence its cultivation wns extended 
by American settlers. It is a sweet, purplish black grape 
of good flavor. b A wine ma.dr from this grape. 
Syn. - Message, errand, commission, deputation. 



MISSION 

mis'BIOD (mlsh'un), v. t.; •SIONED (-und); -SION-ING. 1. To 
send on, or intrnst with 1 a mission; - mostly nsed in p. p. 
z. To carry on a mission among or in; to convert by 
missionary work. 

mis'slon-a-ry (mlsh'un-it-rl), a. 1. Of or pertaining to 
missions ; befitting, or characteristic of, a person sent on a 
mission; engaged in, or devoted to, missions ; as, a mis
sionary meeting, society, or zeal. 
2. Sent forth or out. Obs. or Poetic. 
mla,lonary alphabet, an alphabet invented by Max Miiller, 
intended esp. for use by missionaries in writing down the 
words of uncultivated or little-known languages. 

mls'slon-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [Cf. F. missionnaire. 
See MISSION, n.] 1. One who is sent on a mission ; an agent 
or emissary; now, esp., one sent to propagate religion. 
2. A missionary body or establishment. Obs. 
mtasionarr apoatoHc, a Roman Catholic missionary sent by 
,omruiss1on from the Pope. 

mls 1ston-er (-e'r), n. A missionary; an envoy; esp., one 
who conducts, or has charge of, a mission. See MISSION. 
"Like mighty missioner you come." Dryden. 

Mission Indiana. Remnants of Indian tribes Christian
ized by Spanish Franciscan missionaries in California. 

mis'slon-lze (mlsh 1un-iz), v. t. & i. To conduct missions 
among ; to do missionary work. 

1111.&'sl-Bau'ga, Mls1sls-sa'ga (mls 1Y-so1g<i), n. One of a 
tribe of Algonquian Indians of Ontario, an offshoot of the 
Ojibwas, now civilized and self-supporting. For a brief pe
riod,about1746, they belonged to the Iroquois Confederacy. 

llll.S'sls-slp'pl (mls 1l-slp'l), n. [Algonquian missi great 
+ sepe water.] 1. A State, or a river, of the United States. 
i. See JJAGATELLE, 2. 
Mlllll11lppl C&tll1h. the blue catfish. -?4. kite. See 1st KITE, 1. 

pr~~!:.!'!mb;r !o'l!'!1'l'.~~ L(~;~~~~:ttt!~~ii~;~vgr;!'~~~ 
occasioned widespread financial distress and bankruptcy 
in France. As an annex to the bank he had established in 
1716, a company was formed, which had grants of land 
in Louisiana and which was expected to realize immense 
sums by colonization and commerce. The bank, made a 

~~!:ls~::~ tJi~r ~~n:;,rro1~gr:~fi~~ 0~:s ~~:~1~~! !~~ 
vocate) and government opposition caused its sudden fall. 

lllls 1sls-slP'pl-an (-Y-an), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Mis
sissippi or the Mississippi River. 
2. Geo!. Pertaining to or designating a period of the Pale
ozoic between the Devonian and Pennsylvanian, and the 
system of rocks formed during this period i Subcai·bonifer• 
ous; Lower Carboniferous. See GEOLOGY, Chart. The 

{f: D:!o"nfa'~~¥1~!igrih:i~~ ~°a;~~! ~\~!1~~:!ii/~t: 
ro~t~1ils ~u~i~~~~a1i;ee~y~ia:~!tle~i"~11:oJt::::t1:r~ 
Missouri are in rocks of this age. The climate was rather 
warm and uniform, so far as known. 

mis'sive (mls'Iv), n. [F. missive, lettre 1nissit'e. See 
MISSION, n.] 1. A writing containing a message ; a letter ; 
sometimes, a letter missive. 
a. One who is sent; a messenger. Obs. 
3. Scots Law. A formal document in the style of a letter 
by which a party to a contract submits to the other con
tracting party his own offer or acceptance (as the case 
may be) of the terms of the contract. 
4. Something thrown ; a missile; a missile weapon. Obs. 

mls'slve, a. [See MISSIVE, n.] 1. Specially sent or pre
pared to be sent; as, a letter missive (see under LETTER). 
2. Missile. Obs. "The missive weapons fly." Dryden. 
3. Sent; sent on a mission; sent as a mei,.sage. Obs. 

Mis-sou'rl (mT-soci'rT ; zoc/rI), n. [Dakota minneshoshay 
or Kansan ne•sho-ja muddy river.] 1. A State, or a river, 
of the United States. 
2. One of a small tribe of Siouan Indians, formerly of 
northern Missouri. See OTO. 
Missouri bre&droot. = INDIAN BREADROOT. - M. Compromise, 

ias~dlf~tis2i~ t;0~gyc:~~~~ggrl~athto t~ta~~?t~N1~i~ 
the Union; - popularly so called. It was that slavery 
shou1d never be established in any State, except Missoun, 
that should be formed out of that part of the Louisiana 
territory lying north of lat. 36° 3()/. Missouri was finally 
admitted as a slave State in 1821. Cf. KANSAS-NEBRASKA 
BILL. -M. currant, the buffalo currant.-M. skylark, a pipit 
(Anthu,,; spraguei) of the American Great Plains. - M. 
111cker, the black horse sucker ( Cycleptus elongatus). 

lllls-sou'ri-an (-ri-iln), n. 1. A native or inhabitant of 
Missouri. 
2. Eccl. A member of the Synodical Conference of Lu
therans. See LUTHERAN, n. 

mls-sou'r:lte (-rit), n. Petrog. A rare granular, intrusive, 
igneous rock compose,d of olivine, pyroxene, and leucite, 
first found near the Missouri River in Montana. 

mis-speak' (mYs-spek'), v. t.; pret. -SPOKE' (-spok'); p. p. 
-sPO'KEN (-sp6'k'n); p. pr. & vb. n. -SPEAK'ING. 1. To 
speak ill of; to slander. Obs. 
a. To utter or pronounce wrongly or incorrect]y. 

mis-speak', v. i. a To err in speaking. b To speak ill; 
to speak improperly or depreciatingly. Obs. 

mis-speech' (-spech'), n. 1. Evil speaking. Obs. 
2. Wrong or incorrect speaking. 

mis'_sion, v. i To ('arry on a mis'siv. Missive. Ref. Sp. 
rniss10n ; to act as a miss10nary. miSB'ment, n. A mistake or er~ 
mis'sion-a.-rize(rnlsh'fin-!'t-rlz), ror; also, a loss. Du,l. Eng. 
v. t. &-i. To missionize. Miss Nancy. An effeminate or 

:/r:::r:~i::::~ta:tiv~:~~j ~;~i~~e/c~:~~~~~.,~-~i.~~;i,N,~n'-
mission or quasi pariP.h. missomer. t lt1Ds.;e:\n1ER. 
mis'sion-a--ry-sbip',n.See-f-HTP. mis-sort', r. t. \·n. ~Ni _\Jt~-. 
mls'sion-a-ry•weed', n. The mis-sound',,·. t. &· i. Ree \11<1-. 
orarnre hawkweed. mis'sour(mls'l'r). ()l,s or Scot. 
mis'sion-ate, 1•. i. To mission- var. of :tt1u-.;11rr1<:. 
ize. Oh.~. U. S. Mis-sou'ri-an, a. Of or pertain-

ff'i8i~ir~lf~ed \~t;i~~i~:ig~ag~ !::i~~;~ib~rJt·var. of ~~,~;to\\ 
Spanish missionaries. mis-space', v t. &-i. See MIS-. 
mia'sion-ize. r. t. &-i. See-urn. mis-speed', 11. f. To have 111 
mts'sion-iz'er (mlsh'Un-Iz 1er), success or ill luck. on.-:. 
n. One who missionizes. mis.spell'. 11. A misspelling. 
-mia'sia (mls'ls), mls'aus (•Us), I mis•spell'in!J, n. A wrong or in
n. Mistress; wife. llUtenr.tP. correct snellrng. [spends.! ::a;:~ i~n~:s~~s~,;lzt~,z~{:: To ::~:::::;rI~~e, °n~eM1ls~i~~d-
miBB'isb, a. See -ISH - m1Bs' inµ::. 

-=~~si:;i;•, i-an (mls'l-sYp't- ~:ae,e~:e~';/j ~r:;~:l~· cf4!: 
lln), n. 1. f native or citizen of mta-spense', n. [Cf. MIS!i!PEND, 
Mississippi. [odor formation., DISPENSE.] A spending improp-
9. Geol. The MhsiBBippian peri- erly ; a wasting. Obs. [~PEND.] 

:t'~~:n!~iteJ't? mJt~~ome; ::::r::~ f~l!:sUt;fr)~~~ b'i;e 
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mis-spell' (tnls-s~'), v. t.; ·SPELT' (-spelt') or ·SPELLED' 

(-speld'); -SPELL11NG. To spell incorrectly. 
mlS-Spendf (-spend'), V. t. ," -SPENT' (-spent'); -SPENnf1NG. 
To spend amiss or for wrong purposes; to squander ; to 
waste; as, to misspend time or money. 

mis-state' (-stat'), v. t.; ·BTAT1ED (-stiit'ed); ·STAT11NG 
(-stiit'Yng). To state wrongly or incorrectly. 

mls-state'ment (-ment), n. A wrong or incorrect state
ment. "'Tis a most unmitigated mi-s1tatement." Kipling. 

mis-step' (-step'), n. A wrong step ; an error of conduct. 
mist (mist), n. [AS. mist; akin to D. & Sw. mist, Ice!. 
mistr, Lith. migla mist, RuBB. mgla, Gr. 0µ.ix_>.:q mist, Skr. 
mih a mist, megha cloud.] 1. Visible watery vapor sus
pended in the atmosphere, at or near the surface of the 
earth j fog; also, coarse, watery vapor, floating or falling 
in visible particles, approachinfi the form of rain. Or-

~~~~i!~eJ~t~!r?lt~::1~ffi~~d a:db rit! ~~arr:e:!n~~a 
closer ~gregation of the _Particles. lf t is sometimes dis• 
tinguished from fog as bemg more transparent or as hav• 
ing particles perceptibly moving downward. 
2. Hence, a cloud, as of some other liquid than water or 
of small particles, resembling or likened to a mist ; a haze. 
3. Dimness of vision ; a haze or film before the eyes. 
4. Hence, anything which dims or darkens, and obscures. 
blurs, or intercepts vision, physical or mental. 

His passion cast a mist before his senses Dryden 
6. Obscurity; uncertainty j state of doubt. Obs. 
6. [Perh.aditferentword; cf. MISTY mystical.] Mystery; 
- esp. in the phrase in mist, mystically. Obs. Milton. 
Syn. - See HAZE. 

mist, v. t.,. MIST'ED; MIST1ING. To cloud; to cover with 
or as with mist; to dim ; bedim. 

mist, v. i. To rain in very finn drops; to be or become 
misty ; to form a mist ; to become dim or blurred ; as, it 
mists/ one's eyes mist. 

mls-tak•a-ble (mis-tak 1<i-b'l), a. Liable to be mistaken 
or misunderstood; capable of being misconceived. - mls
tak'a-ble-ness, n. -mls-tak'a-bly, adu. 

mis-take' (-tak'), v. t.; pret. & obs. p. p. -TooK' (-tillik'); 
p. p. -TAK'EN (-tak"n); p.pr. & ub. n. ·TAK'ING (-tak 1Tng). 
[mis-+ take: cf. Ice!. m,istaka.] 1. To take wrongly or 
wrongfully ; to take through error Obs. 
2. To choose wrongly; as, to mistake one's way. Archaic. 

I have lost my edifice by mistakwy the place where I erected 
~ ~~ 

3. To take in a wrong sense; to misapprehend the mean
ing or purpose of ; to attach an erroneous interpretation 
to the words or actions of; to misunderstand, misappre• 
bend, or misconceive; as, to mistake a remark. 

You must not mistake my niece. Shak 
4. To have a wrong idea of ; to misjudge. Obs. 

_;l/V'-lakP me not so much, 
To think my poverty is treacherous. Shak 

6. To think or suppose erroneous1y ; as, to mistrr,ke knowl
edge to be easy to gain. Obs. 
8. To substitute erroneously in thought or perception ; as, 
to mistake one person for another. 

A man may mistake the love of virtue for the practice of it 
Johnson 

7, To err in recognizing, identifying, or estimating; to 
misidentify ; - now chiefly in • there is ( or was) no mis
taking, there is no possibility of mistake in recognizing, 
as, there is no mistaking the purpose of these acts ; there 
was no mistaking the sorrow in bis face. 
8. a To err in regard to, as a number, or as to the proper 
time for (some acts). Obs. b To take, put, or bring wrong
fully or by error. Obs. c To take ill; to disapprove of; 
to take amiss. Obs. 

mis-take', v. i. 1. To do evil; to offend; trespass. Obs. 
2. To make a mistake; to err in knowledge, perception, 
opinion, or judgment ; to misapprehend ; to commit an 
unintentional error; - more usually in the passive. 

Servants mistake, and sometimes occasion misunderstanding 
among friends. Swift. 

mis-take' (mTs-tak'), n. 1. An apprehending wrongly; a 
misconception; a misunderstanding; a fault in opinion or 
judgment; an unintentional error. 
alf ~~~~,l~NNj ~f ~~lx~~\~~l.ute security of the understand'./,if5o~~~~ 
2. Law. Misconception or error of the mind leading a per
son to do an act which be would not have done had he not 
acted under the misconception or error; also, the act or 
omission so arising; an intentional al!t or omission arising 
from ignorance, surprise, imposition, or misplaced confi
dence. Mistakes of fact when not negligent often afford 
ground for relief, but mistakes of law do not, except in 
some civil cases where they do not consist in mere igno
rance, but in a positive conviction leading to action. 
Syn.~ B]under, oversight, slip, bull. See ERROR. 
no mistake, surely; without fail; as, it will happen at the 
appointed time, and no mistake. Colloq. 

mls-tak'en (-tak''n), p. a. 1. Obs. a Erroneously sup
posed to be. b Misunderstood; misconceived. 
2. In error ; judging wrongly ; having a wrong opinion or 
a misconception; as, he is mistaken. 
3. Erroneous ; wrong; as, a mistaken notion. 
- mls-tak'en-ly, ad11. -mis-tak'en-ness, n. Rare. 

j~~s~~~~~~~j soy;,~~~n1~o miss 

:rf:iep,~~~d,~f'l~oR~~ke ~s~~fs:! 
miss torte, missturte, r. i [ m£s. 
+ storte, 8furte, vars. of Htarf.i 
Tostartamiss. Oh.~. [wrongly. 
mis-style', v. t. To style or call 
mis1suc-cess', n. Also mis1suc
ceed'in,. Failure. Obs. 
mis-sue , v. t. Law. To sue 
wrongly 
:1:~::ft~e~~,~o~e'!; M~~~; MIS-. 
mis1sum-ma'tion, n. See Ml/h 
mia'sup-pos'aJ, n. See MIS-. 
mis'aus. Var of MJssrs. 
~ mis'sua (mls'~s), n.; p{. MJSSl 
o-J?~iu\\~~]t h:i:tk~~ ~;ns~::: 

=~~i ;~/tci~~!t~\~!"Bo~::d 0
:; 

Survev. itinerant justices sent 
out hY the Frankish kmgs, etc 
mis-sWav', v. t. See MIS-. 
mis-swear', 1•. 1 .• See MIS-. 
miss-word'. Var. of MISWORn. 
mis-sworn', p. a. Forsworn ; 
~~;ss;.or1Vl:r. w~:.a~t~1sf.«re. 

miss'y(mle'l),n.; p7. -s1Es (-l'z). 
An affectionate, or contemptu
ous,. form of miss, a young girl ; 
a miss. 

:~:~:1d~~1i-ii-~!~t1::. n~Ms~~I 
mist Ubs.or ref. e.p.pret.of MISS. 
mist, n. Prob., short for MISTER, 
need. Ohs. 
mist, miste, 'I.', i. [See MTXTUM ; 
cf. OF. unste mixtum, LL. mis-

~~--Jak';~fui,t ,~ixJ~e~~'V{:.bs. 
mis-ta.k'er(mls-tiik'~r),n. One 
who mistakes. 
mis-tak'ing. 'fJ. pr. ~ vh. n. of 
MISTAKE. -mis-ta.k'ing-ly, arh•. 

~~ 1::~1 bidfk~;, n. A cow 
mis-taste', 1,. t. To deprive of 
taste : to distaste. Obs. 
mis-taught' (mls-t6t' ), 1>ret. ~ 
p. p. of MISTEACH. 
milt bow. A fogbow. 
mtste. Obs. pret. of MISS. 
~!!~~:~rb;, n?i~t.ered with, or 
misteir. t MISTER. [Ohs., 
mis-tem'J>er,n. tr 1•. f. Disorder. 
mls-tend , v. t. See ms-. 

MISTLETOE THRUSH 

mis-teach' (mls-tech'), v. t.; pret. & p.p. -TAUGHT' (-t%'); 
p. pr. & vb. n. -TEACH1INo. [AS. mistrecan.] To teach 
wrong_l_y; to instruct erroneous]y or imperfectly. 

mis-tell' (-tel'), v. t.; pret. & p. p. -TOLD' (-told'); p.pr. &, 
vb. n. -TELL'ING. l. To miscount. Obs. 
2. To tell or narrate erroneously. 

mls-tem 1pered (-t~m'perd),p. a. Archaic. 1. Ill or un
suitably tempered or mixed. 
2. Disordered; disturbed ; deranged. 

This mundation of mistempered humor. Shak. 
3. Tempered with evil design. 

Throw your mistempered weapons to the ground. Shalr,, 
mls'ter (mls'ter), n. [See MASTER; cf. MISTRESS.] 1. [cap.] 
A title of courtesy prefixed to the name of a man ( except 
one whose rank entitles him to some higher title, as 
u Lord " or " General ") and to a designation of occupa
tion or office; as, Mr. Smith; Mr. President. It is usually 
written in the abbreviated form Mr., of which it is the 
spoken equivalent. The use of Mister without the surname 
~~l~~t~:ift}it!~:1ti/n cr.:I~i.ng to a particular man is now 

2. A man entitled only to the title of Jffr.; as, he is only 
·a plain Mister, not a Lord, Doctor, Honorable, or the like. 

m1s 1ter, 1,. t.; Mis'TERED (-t0rd); Mis'TER-ING. To addreBS 
or mention aR Mr. Colloq. 

mis'ter, n. [OF. mestier trade, office, ministry, need, F~ 
meuer trade, fr. L. mini.sterium service, office, ministry. 
See MINISTRY, 2d MYSTERY.] 1. A trade, craft, or OCCU• 
pation ; also, skill in workmanship ; art. Obs. 
2. Office; function; also, employment. Obs. 
3. Class; kind ; sort; - a development from such phrases 
as all mister men. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. Need; necessity; want; pl., necessaries. Obs. 
6. Au implement, as for writing. Obs. 
6. A case or condition of need. Scot. 

mls'ter, v. t. [From MISTER need.] To require; need. Obs. 
mls'ter, v. i. 1. To be needful, necessary, or useful. Obs. 

As for my name, it mistereth not to tell. Spenser. 
2. To need; to have need (of). Obs. 

mist'fiow 1er (mist'flon 10r), n. An American asteraceons 
plant ( Conoclinium ccelestinum) with violet heads like 
those of Ageratum. 

mis-think' (mTs-thIIJk'), "· i. & t.; pret. & p. p. -THOUGHT' 
(-thfW); p.pr. &1'b. n. -THINK11NG. 1. To think wrongly, 
mistakenly, or unfavorably: to think erroneously, ill, or 
unfavorably of. 
2. To think ill (thoughts). Rare. 

mis-thought' (-th6t 1), n. Erroneous thought; mistaken 
opinion ; error. 

mla'Uc (mTs1tTk) l n. [Sp. mi.stico.] A kind of small 
mls'tl-co (-tI-ko) lateeu-rigged sailing vessel used in the 
Mediterranean. 

mis'tl-gris (mls 1tl-grls), 11 mls'ti'grl' (F. mes'te 1gre'), n. 
[F. mistigri.l a A joker, or blank card, used in a varie
ty of poker. The holder can call it any card he pleases. 
b Poker as played with a mistigris. 

mis-time' (mis-tim'), v. t. ;-TIMED' (-timd'); -TIM1ING(-tim'
Ing). [AS. mistimian to tum ont ill.] 1. To time wrong
ly or improperly; not to adapt to the time; to reckon or 
give the time of incorrectly. 
2. To disturb the regular routine or habits of. Dial. Eng. 

mis-timed' (-timd'),p. a. 1. Unlucky. Obs. 
a. Unseasonable; ill-timed i untimely. 
3. Disturbed in the routine of one's life. Dial. Eng. 

mls'tle-toe (mis''l-to; mlz'-, 
277), n. [AS. rnisteltii,n ,- mis
tel mistletoe + tan twig. AS. 
mistel is akin to D., G., Dan., 
& Sw. mlstel, OHG. mistil, Icel 
mistilteinn; and AS. tlin to D. 
teen, OHG. zein, lcel. teinn, 
Goth. ta ins. Cf. MISSEL. J 1. a 
A European parasitic lorantha,.. 
ceous shrub ( Viscum album} , 
with green dichotomously ' 
branching stems, thick green 
leaves, small yellowish flowers, 
and waxy white glutinous ber
ries, which are often eat.en by 
birds. It grows pendent from ..,_ 
various trees, esp. the apple, European Mistletoe ( Vi► 
rare~y the oak ; when found on cum album) 
the latter it was held in special veneration by the druids, 
and was at all times a ceremonial plant among early Euro
pean nations, whence probably originated the modem 
Christmas custom of kissing under the mistletoe. b A 
very similar plant (Phoradendrun fla.vescens) of the United 
States, belonging to the same family. 
2. a In Australia, any of various other plants of the same 
family; specif.: (1) The flame tree Nuytsia ftoribunda. 
(2) Any species of Lorantlius. (3) Notothixos incana, 
which is itself parasitic on other mistletoes. b Errone• 
ously, the dodder laurel. 
3. Hence, any plant of the family Loranthacem, as the 
dwarf mistletoe. 

mistletoe cactus. Any plant of the genus Rhipsalis. 

:1:;ti1:i, ~-. ~~~t[y: ~~;~ssi 
tous : also, nece88nry. Obs, 
mis~term', 'I.' t. See MIS

mis'ter-ma.n, n. A man of a 
certam trade or craft ; crafts
man. Oh,<i. 
mis'ter-ous, a, Needy. Obs. 
mia'ter-ship, n. Corrupt. of MIS
TRESS-SHIP. [trade., 
mls'ter-y. Var. of MYSTERY, a 
mis-tetch', n. [ME. &OF tech,, 
quality. Cf. TECHY,l A bad 
habit. Dfol. Enr1- - v. t. [Due 
to confusion with M !STEACH.] 
To misteach. Dial Eng. 
mts-teuk' (mts-tiik'). Scot. var 
Of MISTOOK. 
mist'ful, a. See -FUL. 
misthakel, n. lm1st + hackle a 
covering:.] A veil of mist. Obs 
mis-thank', t', t. To compla.m 
at. ()11.<i. 
mis-thrive',"-'· 1. See M1s
mls-tbrow'. u. t. See Mis-. 

Mia--tich'thys (mls-tlk'thYs), n. 
[NL.; Gr. µ.eLO"TO~ least+ ix6V~ 
fish;-aa being the smallest 
known fish.] Zool. A genus of 

gohies. See OOBY. 
mis-tide', n. ~ v. 1. [AS. misti
rlan, v. See TIDE.] = MISHAP, 
Ohs. 
mist'i-fy (mls'tl-fT), v. t. To 
convert into mhit. Cant. 
mist'i-hede. n. Mistiness; rnya
ticalness Ob.<i. 
mist'i-ly (mls'tl-ll), adv. With 
mist: darkly; obscurely. 
mis-time', n. ~ v. i. Mishap. 

~r~t't-neBB ( mls'tl-n~s {:. e:t:e I 
mis'tion (ml s'c h Un), n. LL. 
mistio, 1111·x1io. See MIX ; cf. 
MIXTION.] Mixture. Obs. 
mis'tir t MISTER. 
mis-tithe', 1·. t. I!( 1. To be dis
honest or err in paying tithes 
(upon). Ob.~. [Mis-., 
mis-ti'tle (mls-t'i't'l)i v. t. See 
mfs'tle (mYz''l). Obs. or dial 
Eng. var. of MIZZLE, 
mla'tle bird, mlstle thruall 
(mls"l). = MISSEL THRUSH, 
mtat'leu, a. See -LESS. 
mistletoe family. Bot. The 
family Loranthacere.• [thrulh., 
mlatletoe tlirulh. The rn1eael 
mla'tl-\oe. Mistletoe. Ref. "1o, 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; Qen, thini nat_ure, ver4Yre (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in GVJDL 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations, Sipe, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



MISTONE 

mis-trail! (mh-tri1 1), II, i, ; ·TRAU.B»' (-trild 1) ; -TRAIIIING, 
Man. Iu the gallop, to have the imprint of the rear foot 
come in front of or in rear of that of the diagonal fore 
foot. Also used transitively with reflexive. 

mis'tral (mls'trill; mis-tral'), n. [F., fr, Pr., L. magis
tralis, a. See MAGlSTRAL.] A violent, cold, and dry north
erly wind of the Mediterranean provinces of France, etc. 

mis-treat' (mis-triitl), v. t, To treat ill; to abuse. 
mfs'tress (mls•tres), v. t. a To address as "mistress." 
b To master, as an art or trade; - said of a woman. 
Rare, o To rule or control like a mistress, d To make 
a paramour of. 

mis'treBB, n. [ME. maistress(e), OF. maistresse, F. mai
tresae, LL. magistrUsa, for L, magutra, fem. of rnagister. 
Bee llA.STBR, MISTBR; cf. MISS a young woman.] 1. A wom
an having power, authority, or ownership; a woman, or 
something personified as a woman, that exercises authori
ty, has power or command, Is chief, etc. ; the female head 
of a fami1y, a school, etc. 

The late queen's gentlewoman I a knight's daughter! 
To be her mistress' mistress I Sl,ak. 

MistreBB of herself, tho' china fall. l'ope. 
2. Scot. &, Dial,, Eng. a The wife of a clergyman, a chief 
tenant, a tradesman, etc. ; - also used in address. 

Several of the neighboring mistresses had assembled. Scott. 
b (One's) wife, Familiar. 
3, A governess. Obs. 
4. A female governor, as of a nation, Ob,. 
6, A woman, a goddess, or a quality or thing personified 
as a woman, dominating one's life or action, or regarded 
as directing or protecting one, or as the originator or pa
troness ol something, as an art; hence, a patroness. Obs. 
8. A woman well skilled In anything, or having the mas-

te2'i~t{e~~~:;~~1!t,i young wives to make themselves mistre&~es 
of Wingate's Arithmetic. Addison. 
7, A woman regarded with love and devotion; she who 
has command overone~s heart; a be1oved object; a sweet
heart; ladylove, Now little used in prose except when 
there is no danger of confusion with sense 8. 
8. A woman with whom a man habitually consorts unlaw
fully or who occupies wholly or partly the position of 
wife to a man without being married to him ; a woman 
living with, or supported by, a man as his paramour. 
9. A female teacher; now, only, a female underteacher 
or an instructress in some special subject in a school. 
10. A form of respectful or polite address to a woman ; 
madam; ma'am. Obs. or Archaic or Dial. 
11. [cap.] A title of courtesy formerly prefixed to the name 
of a woman, married or unmarried, but now superseded, 
except Dial., by the contracted forms, Mrs. (pronounced 
mls'Js or-Iz), for a married, and Miss, for an unmarried, 
woman. "Now mistress Gilpin (careful soul)." Cowper. 
12, Bowls. The jack. Ob,. Beau. &, Fl. 
13. A box without a lid used to shield a candle from 
drafts in a mine. 
Kl1tre11 of the Adriatic Venice. -M. of the Robe■, in the 
British rohal household, a duchess appointed nominally 

!::e~e'\;8 a°c!~frin~{ !!!~ foU:;: :g:::i!'ti'::1: at~~i~na: 
i~t~:n\'!.8: t'ti! ~fgtt:s\ 8 o~0f~:1fad\:! f~1::!:~t,~1!~1~l:~ 
queen. -M:. of the Seu, Great Britain; - sometimes so 
W!~~g, ~J~ci!~iolt~!i~! _!_tgft~~v:~ :.!\f!j~acy. - M. of the 

mis'tress-ly, a. l, Of or pertaining to a mistress (of a 
household). Rare. 
2. [After masterly.] Resembling, or characteristic of, a 
woman who has the mastery of somethin~ ; skillful. 

mis'tress-sblp, n. 1. Condition or position of a mistress, 
&s of a family or school ; female rule or dominion. 
2. Ladyship, a style of address; -with her, your. Obs. 
3. Mastery; command. Obs. or R. 

mls-trl'al (mis-tri'ill), n. Law. A trial legally of no effect 
by reason of some error in the proceedings ; loosely, any 
trial not resulting in a lawful decision or verdict. 

mis-trust' (-trlist'), n. Want of confidence or trust; sus-
picion; distrust; Obs., doubt. 

mis-trust', v. t.; -TRusT'Eo; · -TRusT1ING. l. To regard 
with suspicion ; to have no trust or confidence in ; to sus
pect; to doubt the integrity, truth, validity, or the like, 
of ; to distrust, 

I will never mistrust my wife again. Shak. 
The world rolls round - mistrust it not. Eme1·son. 

2. To forebode as near, or likely to occur; to suspect the 
existence of ; to surmise. Now Rare. 

By a divine instinct, men's minds mlstrust 
Ensuing dangers. Shak. 

Syn. - See DISTRUST, 
mls-tmst', v. i. To lack trust or confidence; to suspect; 

Obs., to doubt. 
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mls-trust'ful (mis-trl1st'f<!61), a. 1, Having, or full of, mis
trust, suspicions, or forebodings ; distrustful ; suspicious. 
2. Causin~ mistrust or apprehension. Obs. 

Their light blown out in some m1$trus(ful wood Shak. 
-mts-trust'tul-ly, adv. -mls-trust'ful-neu, n. 

mis-turn' (-tfirn'), v. t. ; •TURNED' (-tQrnd') ; -TURN1ING. 
[Cf. OF. mestorner.] To turn amiss or to a wrong use; 
to pervert ; to reverse the order of ; to invert. 

mis-turn', 11. i. To turn or go in the wrong direction. R. 
mist'Y (mis'tI), a.; MIST'I·l!R (-tI-er); MIST'I-EST. [AS. 
1nistig. See MIST. Perh. sometimes confused with mystic.] 
1. Accompanied or characterized by mist; obscured by, 
blurred by, or overspread with, mist, or something resem
bling or likened to it; consisting of mist; appearing as if 
in mist ; as, misty mountains, atmosphere, rain, or shapes. 
2. Obscured as if by mist ; dim; obscure; unintelligible; 

unilluminate~Je ~!:!l¼g!~:~~e~e!!'r:!~fo;;g,ht. 
The mistier it seemeth. 'J.,iers Plowman. 

3. Like mist; productive of ignorance. Obs. or R. 
4. Vague; indistinct; shadowy; mentally cloudy or con
fused ; as, a rniaty recollection ; a m-isty author. 

ml&'un-der-stand' (mis 111n-der-stAnd1 ; mls-11n1-), 11. t. &, 
i.; pret. &, p. p. ·STOOD' (-st<!bd'); p. pr.&, vb. n. -STAND'
ING. To misconceive ; mistake i miscomprehend i to take 
in a wrong sense ; to misinterpret. 

mls'un-der-stand'lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of MISUNDERSTAND. 
Esp. : vb. n. a Mistake of meaning ; error ; misconcep
tion; misinterpretation. b Disagreement i dissension ; 
quarrel. "Mlsunderstandinfl..S among friends." Swift. 

mls-u&'ate (mis-iiz'ij; -iis'aj), n. [Cf. F. mesusage.] 
1. Ill or improper conduct. Ob,. 
2. Bad treatment; ill usage ; abuse. 
3. Wrong or improper use, as of words ; misuse. 

mis-use' (mis-iis'), n. 1. Wrong use; misapplication; 
erroneous or improper use. 

Words little suspected for any such misuse. Locke. 
2. Maltreatment; violence. Shale. 
3. Ill or improper conduct or practice. Obs. 

mis-use' (-iiz'), v. t.; -USED' (-iizd'); -us'ING (-iiz'Ing). 
[Cf. F. misuser.] 1. To treat or use improperly; to use 

to a bad pur~:: ~;~er~~{fo~l~i 11~:i!~J':t::.e one's ta;:g!:: 
2. To abuse ; to treat ill. 

0, she misused me past the endurance of a block. Shak. 
3. Specif: Obs. a To violate or ravish. b To speak ill of ; 
to revile. c To misrepresent. Shale. d To deceive. 
4, To misbehave (one's self). Obs. 
Syn. -Maltreat, abuse, misemploy, misapply. 

mls-us'er (-er), n. [OF. mesuser, inf. used as n.] Law. 
Unlawful use of a right ; use in excess of, or varying from, 
one's right. 

mls-val•ue (mls-vlll'ii), v. t.; -mm (-11:d); -u-1NG. To value 
wrongly; to misesteem. -mfs-Val'U-a'tlon (-a'shiln), n. 

mfs-ven1ture (mis-ven'~r), n. An unlucky venture ; a 
misadventure. Archaic. 

mlB-word.'(-w1lrd1), v. t.; -woRn'ED; -woRD11NG, To word 
wrongly ; as, to misword a message, or a sentence. 

mls-wor 1sblp (-w1lr'shlp), n. Wrong or false worship; 
mistaken practices in religion. -mlB-wor'sblp, v. t. &, i. 

Such hideous inextricable jungle of misworsltips. Carlyle. 
-mls-wor 1sblp-er, -ship-per (-er), n. 

mis-Write' (-rit 1), V. t. ,' pre/, •WROTE' (-rot'); p.p, ·WRIT'· 
TEN (-ritl'n); p. pr. & vb. n. -WRIT'ING (-rit'Ing). [AS. 
rniswritan.] To write incorre(:'tly. 

Mltch-el'la (mI-ch~l'<i), n. [NL., after John Mitchell (d. 
1768), American botanist.] Bot. A genus of creeping ru
biaceous herbs having shining evergreen leaves and fra
grant white tubular flowers, growing in pairs, succeeded 
by a double berrylike scarlet drupe. The only species are 
M. repens, the partridge berry of the eastern United 
States, and M. undulata, of Japan. Also [I. c.J, a plant 
of this genus. 

mite (mit), n. [AS. mite mite (in sense 1); akin to LG. 
mite, D. ntijt, OHG. miza; cf. Goth. maitan to cut.] 
l, Any of numerous small, often very minute, arachnids 
of the order Acarina (cf. TICK). The body is saclike, 
without a constriction between the cephalothorax and 
abdomen, the mandibles generally chelate or adapted for 

~!~1i:~iJ;;~buttt~::r~1£h~0 ;~uX:J1i!~!!~ 0iii~t~:~rhr:: 
organs (when such are present) are trachere. Many are 
parasitic on insects or vertebrates, some on plantsi on 

;r':JJ~cf~~~re!~s P.:;.~diJ~af~~• /ie':,t}'_,';J! ~ii::%~::: >t~E~ 
BLISTBR MITE, etc. 

· 2, [OD. mite, mijte, D. mijt; perh. through OF. mite; 
prob. the same word.] A small coin (orig. a small Flem
ish copper coin) or small sum of money; - applied in the 
New Testament to the lepton (which see). Specif. : a An 

MITER CUT 

old money of account worth usually n of a penny. 1> 
Popularly, in England, half a farthing (see Mark,.;;, 42). 
3. A small weight; one twentieth of a grain. 
4. Anything very small ; a minute object, person, or crea
ture ; a very little; a particle; hit ; jot. Now Chiefly Colloq. 

Now don't you worry one mite about it. Jlm·y Wilkins. 
one's mite, the small amount which is all one can afford to 
contribute to some object (alluding to the widow's mite, 
Luke xxi. 2) i fig., of immaterial things, one's best, al
though insignificant, contribution ; as, to offer one's mit6 
of sympathy to a friend in affliction, 

ml-tel'la (mI-tel'<i), n. [L., headband, dim. of mitra.] 
1, Surg. A sling for the arm. 
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of saxifragaceous herbs, the miter
worts, having flowers with trifld or pinnatifld petals and a 

AJ::~: l~~ill1~r:,artii~h:i! fE!c!r:naJ::;:~i: ~i~ 0~: 
posite leaves and a narrow raceme of small white flowers. 

ml'ter, ml'tre (mi'ter), n. [F. mitre, fr. L. mitra head
band, turban, Gr. µiTpa.] 1. Antiq. A headband or fillet 
worn by women ; also, an Asiatic headdress, perhaps a 
kind of turban, worn by Greek and Roman women or oc
casionally by effeminate young men. 
2. A belt or girdle; - in translations of Homer. 
3. In works of travel of the 16th and 17th centuries, any 
of various headdresses, as the turban, worn in distant 
countries. Oba. 
4. Jewish Antiq. The otllclal headdress of the high priest, 
made from a long piece of fine linen rolled into a sort of 
turban; also, in the Douay and Wycliffe Bibles, the head
dress of the ordinary priest■• 
6. E eel. The ofllcial headdress of a bishop In the Western 
Church since about 1000 A. D. It has 

ge,,:ni:i:in":r~o~r1s~st!fte c~~~ ~~ ;~ 
cleft at the top, the outline of fhe 
front and back being that of a pointed 
arch, and it has been usually made of 
white linen, silk, or satin, often em
broidered and t;weled, but occasion-:~a ~tti:de~1e:l~f[~s c~~~1'l.!3bf~: 
right of wearing it conferred on them 

~tu::he~x~r:l 0x:~1?~itfom~~nl~ 1~ 

!t ~~£ft 1:e~e!i 11~fm~~~o :ti::a!~; The Pope's Miter. 
bishor have revived its use at special ceremonies. In 

:::,isinsts.7!7 J!1:etb~~1;ie g~~, t!;da~:~~!n?Ji;c~r! 
charge. The name was given to it doubtless from afancied 
analogy to the miter of a Jewish high priest. 
8. Hence, episcopal otllce or dignity. 
7, A fancy headdress having a cleft top like a miter, worn 
by women in the 15th century. 
8. The head of an alembic. Obs. 
9. Numfa. A base coin current in Ireland during the last 
half of the 13th century. O,if, I<'. D. 
10. A chimney cowl. 
11, Zool. Short for miter shell. See MrrRA, 2. 
12. [Perh. a different word.] a The surface forming the 
beveled end or edge of a piece where a miter joint is made. 
b A miter joint. o A miter square. 
13. [Perh. a different word.] Dressmaking &, Needle
wo,-k, A gusset. 

ml'ter, ml'tre, v. t.; Ml'TERBDOr Ml,TREll (-tiird); Ml'TER
ING (-tiir-Ing) or >ll 1TRING (-tring). [See MITER, n.] 1. To 
place a miter upon i to bestow or confer a miter on ; to 
raise to a rank entitling to the wearing of a miter. 
2. [Perh. a different word.] To match. together, as two 
pieces of molding or two parts of a frame, on a line bisect
ing the angle of junction ; to bevel the ends of, for the 
purpose of ma.telling together at an angle. 
3. [Perh. a different word.] Dressmaking&, Needlework. 
To form an angle in, as a fold or band, by cutting out a 
triangular piece and sewing together the cut edges; in 
knitting, to add extra stitches to form a corner. 

ml'ter, ml'tre, v. i. To meet and match together, as two 
pieces of molding, on a line bisecting the angle of junction, 
intended to continue at an angle to its original direction, 
which will be a right angle, when the joining pieces form 
an angle of 45° at their junction. 

miter, o,-mitre, arch. The curve formed by the interpene-

fiiai:~YnY!i~~ t~i![Jii~~urfaces A 
u:1J~rA~7a~i:.,~;,~fo~· g,S~'i'fig 4',:31/i!li,l§o====pj =p 
a handsaw at the proper angle I I 
in making a miter joint in . 
wood · esJ?. a wooden or metalj 
~rough_ with. vertical kE;;rfs in Miter Box. 
its upright sides, for gmdes. 

mil-tone', n. Discord. mistrouth. + )IJ~TRUTH. miat'y-iah, a. See -um. ~h;~hich o~~e~:~.goO.~ltab. :l:::!,t,;:ti}~~~~',/~;~;~~~~ii!: A J~ot~t; ~~ig;::;::rt ,~:: 
:f:;.~::;ir.a (m~!~\~:g~k)?b~: mi.~ttr_!>w',s:~ tTfo~ 1['¥0 ~~~ ~•,:;~-der-st~,;~1;1:;sf~nfseel mia-waste', v. ,. To waste; to mi'ay (mi'Ml; mls'l), n. [L. ymalrtcdh. ~tc.1.<':~ceh,~r)1,i:.use[.t;g: 
rFrom the Cree Indian name.] ~~:~st:uObs. -n. Mi~trust. Obs. ~is/un-der-at&nd'er.n.OnewhO spend ill. Ob.'1. miP.y, Gr. µ.iav.] Obs. 1. A ki~d 
".rh A · b d it + Tow mia'underata.nd'ing ppr~ mia-wa.y',n.Awromrway.Obs. of mushroom or truffle;-m fr.apropername.l Asqua.red m1:took?(:{! tdt,fi," ret ~ =~.l~ml, :. 1[1s. t;um strong. vb. n. - of -MISUNo&RsTANo:- mia-wear', r. t. To wear ill. OhM. transl. of Pliny. P••••kings100rnbeui0lfdinagnY.'blo0cfkvoanf P0uur,-
obM. fl• 'I'· of m~TAKE. ,p • See M1s-.] Weak; meager. Obs. mia'un-der-atand'lng-ly, adv. mis-wed', 1,. r.. Towed improp- 2 M. Copiapite or some re b 
mia--tom'. t MISTURN. mia-trust"'er, n. One who mis- mia'un-der-stood', pref. ~ p. p. erly or unsuitably. 1ftted':Pecies. Ob,/ - sizes., 01b,. or Diall.hE.~ng. S 
mia'tra.-41.'tlon, n. A wrong trusts. of MISUNUERSTAND,-mia'un- mta-wed'ded, a. Unsuitably miayeme,1,.t. [AS.misgjjma11, Kitch el ara■■ (m c El). ee 
tradition mis-truat'tng p.pr ~ 1Jb n of d tood' R contracted;-saidofamarriage miM-+gflman,geman,gi.emanto GRASS, Ta1Jlell. 
mt1-tra.in', "· t. To train amiss. MISTRUST -' mil-iruat'ini-ly, II :1,1u-raP,:a~~~'s®~;{;tO), a. mis-ween', 1,. i. To ween amiss. ta0 }\e_ care, care for.] To neglect. ;\"t: 8i1;, ~:tth~·l:ift}~J>A re-
::f:;t::::J;~~i.n. ::: :~t: ~1~\rtut'leu, a. See-LESS, ~!~t\o!t1:,s;erro;:u:e:a~:e 1~ fr~~t-:-O·,,';_ To misjudge; mis- mis-yoke',!'.,.~ i. See MTS-. turned East India merchant in 
-mi1 1tr&n1-la.'tion, n. mia-truat'y, a. Mistrustful. Obs. strict time. mia-wend', v. i.: pret. -WENT'. mia-zeal'o11a, a. Mistakenly Foote's play" The Nabob." He 
mla'tran■-~ort', v. t. To carry mil-truth', n. Incredulity; al- mt■-ured.', a. [OF. metteilr mis- To g-o wrong· to go astray• to zealous. Obs. or R. is extravagant, ambitioul 8• and 
away or mislead wrongfully, as so, faithlessness. ObR. fortune; mes-+ eii.r fortune, F. come to grief.' OhR. ' mit. Var. of MITT. rsend)., di~eolute, and uses his fl -~otten 
b,r passion Ohs mta'try Var ofMAISTRY heur l Of ill augury• unlucky mi■-wend', 1,•. t. To turn or lead mit. Abbi·. Pha1-n1. Mifte (L., ~~sbt~i_nafrb!! ~!~ ::~I ~~r:: 
llilltra.u. + M1sTRow. mia'try: t MvsTERY. • Oh3." ' · ar,;tray; to pervert. Obs.m mi0'rtaSp(amn•,·•'hl<lcl0•1n0.n,JeS,P1:nl Alnmfeon'--tributions. 
llliatra.uthe. + MISTRUTH, mt1-try' 1J t To try (a case) mil-ua'ance (ml'e-tlz'ans), n. miawerche. + MI~WORK, [ I 
mil'tre. t MUSTKR, wrongly 'or·i~properly. ref. OF. mest.isance.] Miscon- mil-win'. 1,. t. To gain dishon- ca, a division of the Indian pop- mi'ter. t METER. SQUARE, 
mil-tread', n. t v. Misstep. mia-tryat', n. t. Scot.. ~ Dial. il.uct : mismanagement. Ohs. estlv. Obs Ler desire., ulRtion chosen bv lot for a turn miter. or mitre, bevel. = MITER 
Obs E a To f ·1 t keep at st mia-uae'fa.l a Characterized mii-wiah',n. Wrongorimprop- of compulsory laDor in the pub- miter, or mitre, block or board-
mb ·tre&d'Ing(mYs-tri!d'l'ng) n wfit·. b To ~~rpfex ; eonf:le; by misuse.' R;,,re. mil-wiah', 1•. t. To have wrong He service, as in the mines. Cm·11. ~ Join. • A miter bo.z. 
Jrli~tep; a misbehavior. Ob;,· frighten;- only in the passive. nila-u■e'ment, n. Misuse; de- wishes or desires as to. mttatne. t MITTEN. b A miter shooting hoard. 
mts-trea.t'ment, n. See -MENT. miit tree. = SMOKK TREE bauch ment. Obs. miawlt. mi■wtte, 1,. t. To neg- Mt.-tak'■ha-ra (m@-tiik'shd-rd ), miter, or mitre, bri.cket. An an-
mla'tre11. 1,. i. To wait upon a mis-tune', v. t. See MIS-. mi■-ua'er (m'l&-t1z'er), n. One ~::w1~::: t• ,~IaT!u~rey <:ib::I ~ et~J'r·+ m~J,8!1':1;a B~u'::t1~~ ~~.ai~:ii~~ :~~~hceo~~f:: 
:l:tt~~~e c::i~~~i!-l~d~). ~s~:f:!:: a. l. Out of tune; :r:u~~~8:_s. Misuse. Ref. Sp. mia-wom'an, n. A harlot. Ohff. Hind11 Law. The commentary ed cushion of a newel post, into 

~ir-~ 6e,..e -1o1_ohMood. , n. See -noo1>. 211.mH11~~'}.1£!10(:f1-iC:,~au)•,i:: 0[£~1• :t:::.'i;tJ.o~~SF(~i;.vl!nr♦l'lr- mla-word', n. A word w/Jongly upon th\ SmJ!~i of Yajna.valkyba :I~~~ !~~:Z,!~J8~~-~i~Y.'i!i, 
AaY • '"' 6

- ~ 'i,,~~~ll~~-croBB wortl. b,. or 7:iriu:n 1alter 1h1!tife~fati!e Pffui mitered at the enda. -ml'ter-
mll'treaa-lng. n. Courting or Plt<:rm, = MljJ,URf-f . 1l1>• a. 1_i)11idi Rare , mia-work', v t. & i. To do, century. It is the supreme au- clamped', ml'tre-, a 
~~i~~~~~-a w~:t~~!~s. =d~h ':ih~n:. of .!·m~·~~f. rmt:::cht~). ·b'!\;·r:r~:;.~. make, or act amiBB. Ob,r. gif~i~ lfu:1f:~~•rts of India. :1~i3'~:1,:!~~~,~:i c:::; 

mll(-tr;~ (fi!rt:li,~.,,,[. H1~~~ ;;:1~iuJ~~t~;,•ti,¥~\~~;~c'r:r I: :f~ :rt!:f 1fir o~•i::t!~!itty. ===-~tr· t. To PfVi~rt+ ~~ mit-cr.l' - Var. of JUTJU.L. joint while tht glue ilets. 
mistrf, fr. Pg. mestr~.]. An artif- bring up amiSB. mil-wa.n.'der, v. ,. Togo astray. p. p. of iDre;,%h,1-j' T;'taied out mttch (m'lch). Var. of MICHE, miter, or :mitre, cut. An orna-
i n · 1na· mtat' LP b d t f 0'1 of shape. Qh,r, u. i. (of MUCH., mental groove or cut in ~late a:c-.kfd~ n~n;c~. t. i'liatrust 8100 :1t'i; L. !;,0y;tic'!i~ ~~~~ic~] mi;_W'an'dered(mYa-wlSn'dP.rd), mlB-wrtt'ing (mYs-r1t"lng), n. mmlltctchhn.Q.!9..,01rmdlclahl;"'~ng;,,v20ar1,), galbo••0•,1~_in&' a bottom aqle of 
Ob11.orDial.Eng. Mystical: spiritual. OhR. 11.a. Ofaway,road,orthelike, Amistakeinwriting. ·vuan1 uurd: 111r 

ile, aenite, care, Am, account, Krm, ult, sofa; eve, .-Vent, hd, reclnt, mak&r; ice, m; Bid, &bey, 8rb, Md, alHt, ccJnnect ; uae, dnite, Grn, ilp, ~. menil; 
I Forelp WoM. + Oltoolete V arlaa& 0£ + eoaltlaed wUh. = e,auala. 



· MITER DOVETAIL 

alter, or mitre, dovetail. Carp. A kind of dovetail or a 
miter joint in which there is only one joint line visible, 
and that at the angle. . 

ml 1tered, ml'tred (mi1ti!rd), p. a. l. Bntitled or privi
leged to wear a miter. 
2. Wearing, or adorned with, a miter. 
3. Bearing the representation of a miter. Rare. 
4. Shaped like a miter; having an apex so shaped. 
mitered, or mltred),abbey, an abbey under a. mitered abbot. -

i-~:rth!· ~i.;I1e· :n o~b~!~l! w~o:i~:. p¥1: 1:r~~:d 
abbots were, therefore, practicafiy of episcopal rank, and 
in pre-Reformation England they sat and voted in the 
House of Lords. 

ml'ter-er (milter-er), ml'trer (-trer), n. One that miters; 
a tool or machine for form.inf miters or bevels. U. S. 

Df~iefh.,"~'g/!1'ti te~~~u1!acsa"wAi~nfg., uf~l'l~~i~~'fati,i 
boards in cutting miters. 

~ffil'a ~v~~ 6fef.;, :fff~tw~:.':i. wheel gear; a gear 
miter, or mitre, lolnt. Carp., etc. A joint formed by 

pieces matched and united upon a line bisecting the angle 
of junction. The term is used esp. when the pieces form 
a right angle, and sometimes of any bevel joint.-ml'ter
lobit'ed, ml!tre-lolnt 1ed, a. 

miter, or mitre, muahroom. An)' mushroom of the 
genus Helve/la, esp. H. crispa; - so called from the shape 
of the pileus. 

~1:Ji,':i'?t!~:i!~r:tilii';°C;a!fi1:~:Ji~m~\h~l!8i!. 
miter, or mitre, aq uare. Carp. A bevel with an immova
ble arm at an angle of 45°, for striking lines on stuff to be 
mitered ; also, a square with an arm adjustable to any 
angle. 

1i\\1~g"[n ~~!ic!f-1.!'!t tf!)!ooAo?!'i:'igg1:i~~~fn~i a,.1i~ 
angle of 45° to the valve axis. 

miter, or mitre, wheel. Mach. Either of a pair of bevel 
~~1l;fw1~tL.:\~a::t;;"!t ~~?tt:~il~~- workmg together, 

ml'ter-wort', ml'tr•wort' (mi'ter-wftrtt), n. Any plant 
of the genus Mite/la; - so called from the capsule, which 
aomewhat resembles a bishop's miter. 

llll.th-ra'lc (mlth-ri'lk), a. Of or pert. to Mithras, or Mith
ra. -llllth-ra 1l-clsm (-T-siz'm), llllth-ra'i-olat (-sist), n. 

Bllth'raa (mith'rils; mi'tbrlls), Mlth'ra (mlthlr<i; mi'
thr<i),t1.[L., 
fr, Gr. M£-
1p_.,., OPer. 
Mllhra.] A 
Persian god 
of the light 
of the mid· 
dle zone, 
between 
beaven and 
hell, the de
fender of 
truth, and 
the chief 
helper of 
Ahura-Maz- L..,,.,,,.,,,. __ , 
da in his 
struggle 
with the 
powers of 
~i{,hkr:se;:~ Mithrae Tauroctonus, from an ancient shrine. 
regarded as an earth-born or rock-born hero who captured 
and slew the divine bull (lllllthraa Tauroctonaa) from whose 

~ic1l :fd1:dgn!'!~ tl1n° cl:n::rr;~t~~,~~ ~:~t~!t1 !a~:e 
nature, and who was translated to heaven there to watch 
over and aid the faithful until the day of his second com
ing, when the evil should be destroyed and the good saved 
to eternal life. Cf. TAUROBOLIUM. The Mithras cult was 
attended with mysteries including sacraments closely re
sembling the Christian, celebrated in grottoes and under
ground chapels. It was introduced into Rome in the time 

~a'!~~1~te~iii0 ~::ri~~!'8g!;3 !li~i~1:1!:i~g 'tt~ 
Roman legionaries, by whom it was carried throughout 

~g.r~\~".;:~i~f of~h~~:t~r;. ~ :afnfh~~~ 1:'rt:~ 
ri-Tz'm; mi'thri-), n. - llllth'ra-lat, n. 
t1:::.hr::e LOgo~tl:t8~~a:n~ie~hfrE~i~~p:;aa;h~9;.~~um: oo:inti~~ 
otence ; who, havin,i:: fashioned the world as demiurge, con
tinued to watch faithfully over it, Cumont ( McCormack), 

mlth'rl-date (mith'rl-dit), n. [LL. mithridatum; cf. F. 
mithridate, L. mithridatium.] Old Pharm. An antidote 
against poison; an alexipharmic; specif., an electuary, 
BUpposed to serve eaher as a remedy or as a preservative 
against poison; -so called from King Mithridates VI. (see 
lllTHRIDATISM.) 1 its reputed inventor. 

[Love is] a drop of the true elixir ; no mithriclate @o effectual 

.:f~:l-:r:1~i!e(-~t1Ii>'.°:: [L. Mithridaticus.] 1.8[~~;~j 
Of or pert. to Mithridates VI. (see MITHRIDATIBM); aloo, 
like him or his alleged insusceptibility to poisons. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a mithridate, 
3. Med. Of, pert. to, or of the nature of, mithridatism, 

mlth'rl-cla'tlam (mith'ri-di'tiz'm), n. Med. Immunity 
from a poison, produced by administration of gradually ia-

To conceal or be concealed ; to 
hide; to dissemble. ObR 
mi'ther (ml'Nt@r). Dial. Eng. 
var. of ilOID1':R. [of MOTHER.I 
mith'er (m'lth:'@r). Scot. var. 
;itt.::~hi° M(,~i'{~t;r~-&rtft'), 
Mith'gar'thr {-giir1Qr~ Vars 
of MlDOARD 
mith'ic. i" MYTHIC 
Mlth'kah (mlth'kd). Bib. 

::::~~t~lli.o1~~. etc. + 
MVTHOLOOlC 1 etc. 
M:tth'ra (mlth'ra; ml'thrd), 
n, = MtTHRAS. 
llith-r111'um, llrllth-re'um 

~Til~-::;f~n:~n c~~Le~i: 
which were celebrated the ritee 
and myster1el!I of Mithra&. 
Ml-thra'i-du, v. i. See -1z:e:. 
Mlth'ra-ize. v. i. See •IZE-=:1::t:· ~{r~,!tikfbl I 
Mith'ri-ac, a. [L. Mitht-iacus.] 
Mithraic. R, - Jllth'ri-a.ca. n. 
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creased doses of it. Mithridates VI., King of Pontus (d, 
B. c. 63), is said to have produced this condition in himself. 

mlt 11-gant (mltli-gant), a. [L. mitigans, p. pr. of miti
gare. See MITIGATE,] Tending to mitigate; mitigating; 
lenitive. -n. That which mitigates; a lenitive. 

mlt'i-gate (-git), ti. t.; MIT'I-GAT'IID (-giit'ed); MIT'I·GAT 1-
ING (-git 1Tng). [L. mitigatus, p. p. of miligare to soften, 
mitigate ; mftil mild, soft + the root of age re to do, drive.] 
l. To make mild or milder; to mollify; appease; - applied 
to persons, their dispositions, etc. Obs. or R. 

This opinion •.• mitigated kings into companions. Burke. 
a. To render mild or milder ; to make less severe, violent, 
fierce, cruel, intense, harsh, rigorous, painful, etc. ; to 
soften ; appease ; meliorate ; alleviate ; diminish ; lessen ; 
moderate ; temper; as, to mitigate heat or cold ; to miti
gate grief ; to mitigate a punishment or an offense. 
Syn. -Allay, &BBnage. See ALLEVIATE. 

mlt 11-gate, v. i. To be or become mitigated ; to grow 
mild or milder. 

mlt'l-gat 1ed (mit'l-giVM), p. p. of MITIGATE, - mitigated 
cau■tlc. See SILVER NITRATE.-mlt'i-J,at1ed-l:V, ad,,, 

mlt'l-ga'tlon (-gi'shun), n. [ME. mitigaciou•,, F. mitiga
tion, fr. L. mitigatio.] Act of mitigating, or state of being 
mitigated; specif. : a Abatement or diminution of any
thing painful, harsh, severe, afflictive, or calamitous i alle
viation ; moderation ; palliation ; as, the mitigation of 
pain, grief, rigor, punishmen,. b A mitigating thing or 
fact, c Softening or qualifying, as of words ; a qualifica
tion. Obs. d Propitiation; of an animal, taming. Obs. 
Syn. -Alleviation, abatement, relief. 

mlt 11-ga-t1ve (mltli-gi'i-tiv), a. [L. mitigativus: cf. F. 
mitigatiJ.] Tending to mitigate; alleviating; lenitive, -
n. That which mitigates ; a mitigant. 

mlt 11-ga'tor (-gi'tl'ir ), n. One that mitigates. 
mlt'i-ga-to-ry (·g<i-M-ri), a. [L. mitigatoriua.] Tending 

or serving to mitigate or alleviate ; mitigative ; palliative. 
- n, That which mitigates ; a lenitive ; a palliative. 

ml'tla caat'lng(mi'tls · me'tis). [Perb. fr. L. m.ilismild.] 
A process, invented by P. Ostberg, for producing malleable 
iron castings by deadmelting wrought Iron, to which 
from 0.05 to 0.1 per cent of aluminium is added to lower 
the melting pomt, usu&llf in a petroleum furnace, and 
pouring the molten metal mto a mold lined with a special 

=r1r:0:i:;~°!fs:,s:~!~~!i>'g ~ 0 t'-;s::isa;~o~~su;n~ 
called also wrought-iron casting. 

mltls metal. The malleable iron produced by mitis cast
ing; - called also simply mitil. 

ml'tome (miltom), n. [Gr. µfro• a thread.l Biol. The 
reticulum of the protoplasm of a cell, as distinguished 
from the ground substance. 

ml-to'sla (ml-to'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.iTO< a thread.] 
Biol. The usual, and more complex, of the two methods 
in which the cells of animals and plants multiply ; in
direct cell division i karyokinesis. Cf. AMITOSIB, Its 
evident purpose is the exact distribution, both qualitative 

;~~n'fc'!.~H~tL-:i0:e~~u\~e ~~~0~tl:~ r,.i;:ct:.,~~c~\i~~: 
of the process occur. In ti1e typical methoithe chromatin 
of the nucleus arranges itself in a long thread (spireme), 

Mitosis. Suc. 0 ce~sive stages of 

~~~~~l -&~r:,~~j 
1 Resting nncle- • 
us with chroma- ,. 
tin forming a re- -

~~:i~~~·mesThl~ t 
closed in a cen. 
trosphere above 
the nucleus. 2 I 
Arrangement of 
the chromatm 
in elongated 
chromosomes. 
Development of 
asters and spin
dle. 3 Destruc-
ti on of mem
brane inclosing 
nucleus, and at-
tachmen t of fi
bers to the chro
mosomes 4Spin
dle completed. 
C hrom o so mes 
drawn intoequa
tor of spindle. 5 
Splitting of chro
mosomes. 6 Sel_)
aration of thell' 
halves, and divi
sion of centro
someB in antici
pation of next 
cell division. 7 6 

~;r~::.~~~~.~! 8EB at the spindle 
poles. Disappear-
ance of ~st~rrayB .,_...._;:--:..•--:==-
a~~b.egmnmgof ., ~-:_~~~ 
dms1on of cell f.,:s:c.=.e>1°' A ~ 
body 8 Comple- -- ~ ~ 
tion of the cell 
divia10n. Resting 
nuclei formed as 7 a 
in Stage 1. 

green. now wisdom. I 
11ml'tl11a'pl-en'fi-a. [L.J Mel
mlt-k.&l' (mlt--kii.l'), n. [See MlS
KAL.] See COIN. 
mlt-uJ.', n. A weight of Mo
rocco, etc.1 corresponding to the 
miskal (wnich see). 
Ml'tlan (m"e'tlii.n), n. One of 
the Indians of the ancient city of 

:!l~:1!;/~ir::c~ra:ee:!:p:fs: 
t:rm~:~g~~ c:lrt~f ~u~~c~~; 
of stone, and adorned with mo-

;:l~f~~·~•ln~ailatz!8; Gr. 
µ.,i.To~thread + o-x1.inrto.eplit.l = MITOSIS. Oblf.. Mitotic. R. 
mt-to'alc (ml'-trVsl ), a. Biol. 
mit'o-aome (mlt'tJ-eUm),n. [Gr. 
µ,iTOi; thread+ 2d -some.] ZoOl. 
A body occurring early in the 
development of a spermatozoi:\n 

~iJ~g~~d a~/::f1 ~!~eiro:~e 
ml-to'te (m~-tiJ'tl), n. [Sp., fr, 

MITTLE 

which segments into the definite number of parts (chroma
somes) characteristic of the species. Meanw bile two differ
entiated areas surrounded by radiating fibers of a slightly 
staining substance ~pear near the nucleus. These are 

~~i~1tr!· :0':.1r!!'o~r.. ~'liY!{:t,!retnJ~~n n~j:~~~~~= 
breaks down, some of the aster fibers appear to attach 
themselves to the chromosomes, and draw them into a 
:position between the asters, so that a spindle-shaped 

~o':.';,"m'::~\tih!h:q~~~;:. beJ~ ;~o~!';,,~~1:nt'i!u!~ 0b~~~ 
. longitudinal splitting of each chromosome into halvesl 

f{:: 'lfb:~i°fo:a~~:c:P~:;';~tlh~y :.:ir rinet~Jl~l:i~s 
through the equator of the spindle, one i:roup of the new 
chromosomes and one aster remaining m each new cell. :.c ite 0~e":1"~:i't"0fh:" .. ~~~ ~~~"!~i~.ri: Jg!~. au~~: . 
al ely disappear; the centrosome may persist and 

~l~1°sl::~s ~£0i!f{o~:~~e::~1:n ':!1p~~~I~!; m~::i~i~: 
and anaphase (see these words). The proosss is essentially 

:~:;~i:.:: a~i~:i1::j.t!:'J'~~iybr: ll:a ,~~ttJg~~e cen-
ml-tot'ic (mi-tot'Tk), a. Biol. Of or pertaining to mito
sis i karyokinetic ; as, mitotic cell division ; - opposed to 
amitotic. -ml-tot'l-cal-ly (-T-klll-T), adv. 
mitotic II.gun, Biol., the figure presented by the chromo
somes, asters 1 etc., of a cell durmg mitosis (which see). 

ml'tra (mi1tra), n. [L., fr. Gr. µfrpa, See MITER, the 
headdreBB.] l. Antiq. = MITBR, 1. 
2. [cap.] Zoo/. A genus of marinerachi
glossate gastropods having a fusiform 
shell with a rather long aperture, fluted 
columella, and sharp spire whose outline 
suggests a bishop's miter, whence the 
species, which are especially numerous in 
the East Indiee, are called miter 1hell.l. 
The genus is divided into many subgenera 
and is the type of a family, Mitridre. 
3. Bot. a = GALEA. b The thick hood
shaped pileus of certain mushroom fungi. 

11 ml1trsllle' (me'trl\ly'; mi-triil'), n. LF. 
See MITRAILLBUBE. J Small missiles, as bits 
of iron, grape, etc., used sometimes in 
loading cannon. Rare. - v. t. To lire at 
with mitraille. Rare. 

II ml'tra'llleur 1 (me1trl\lyftr 1), n. [F.J 
Mil. a An artilleryman who serves a m1-
trailleuse. b A mitrailleuse. Enc-ye. Brit. 

II ml'tra'llleuse' (me1trl\lyQz1), n. [F., fr. 
mitrailler to fire grapeshot, fr. mitraille 
old iron, grapeshot, dim. of OF. mite a 
mite. See MITE a coin. J Mil. A breech- M it r a, 2 1M. 
loading maclline gun, using small projec- e1,1.scopalis). (l) 
tiles, consisting of a number of barrels fitted together, so 
arranged that the barrels can be fired simultaneously or 
successively and rapidly; esp., a form of such a gun used 
by the French army in the war of 1870 with Germany. 

ml'tral (mi'trlll), a. [Cf. F. mitral. See !st MITBR.] Per• 
taining to, or resembling, a miter ; specif., Anat., desig
nating, or pertaining to, the valve (the mltral valve) which 
guards the left auriculo-ventricular orifice of the heart Bild 
prevents the blood in the ventricle from returning to the 

::;.c~~t~i~fi~~trv~:i, t~ (~.:'it:~,\'f :;;: !,1°h'f:JF.::'i

tg:~~~:~::;r:rn!n.,1:b~ ~'h~~~!n1:lin~e~~!r:ir:~:u:: 
pillares. 
mitral or:lt.ce, Anal., the left auriculo-ventricular orifice. 

ml'trl-iorm (mi'tri-f6rm ; mit'ri-; 277), a. [miler+ 
-form: cf. F. mitt·iforme.] Bot. & Zool. Miter-shaped, 
as the calyp_tra in certain mosses. 

lllltaoh'er-llch'a law (michll,r-llKs). [After Ellhard 

::~~1;r~igt1.!':~1:1p~isi'i.~0 's!!\loM~!~i • .f. Cry/St• The 
mitt (mit), n. [Abbr. fr. mitten.] l. A kind of glove with
out fingers or with short fingers, covering the wrist and 
main part of the hand; specif., Baseball, a kind of glove 
protected on the palm side by a large mitten-shaped pad, 
2:. = MITTEN, 1. 
3. A hand. Slang, U. S. 

mlt'ten (mit'en), n. [ME. mitaine, meleyn, F. mitaine; ct. 
OF. mite, LL. m.ita; orig. uncert. Cf. MITT.] l. A cover
ing for the hand, worn to protect it from cold or injury, 
It differs from a glove in not having a separate sheath 
for each finger, but has a division forthe thumb. Chaucer, 
2. A glove, esp. a thick worsted one. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
3. pl. Slang. a The hands. R11re. b Boxing gloves. 
4. = MITT, 1. 
6, A kind of glove extending onru to the knuckles; a mitt. : ~Tko:. '.!~o:.!':. mitten, to be re used or jilted, or to refuae 

mlt'tened (-end), a. Covered with, or wearing, mittens. 
mlt'tl-mua (mit'l-mlls), n. [L., we send, fr. •mittere te 
send.] Law. l. a A writ formerly used in England for di
recting the trial of a cause in a county palatine. b A war
rant of commitment to prison. c A writ for removing 
records from one court to another. 
a. A discharge or dismissal; a notice to leave; also, 
quietus; as, to get one's mittimu,. Colloq. 
3. A magistrate. Humorous. 

Mex, mitotiqui, ntitotiani, a 
dancer.] A Mexican Indian 
dance connected with the tak-
~,tiaan(~~~i~c~\~ng 11~rin ~;dic 

:iut\h~ =~:ti~~ dt,!7•Jfe~~~~ 
~thraa, but early sunk to rela
tive unimportance 
ml'trate (ml'trlt), a. {L, mt-

~~!~j1' Sue;~!!l:et~~b:~{[~r (1~ 
sense 1) or bonnet in shape; as, 
the mitrate p1leus of certain 
mushrooms. 
mt'tre (ml'tl!r). Var. of MITER, 
mi'trer (ml'tr!r), n. = MITER
ER, E1t.g. [WORT.I 
mt'tre-wort'. Var- of MJTER
Mit'ri--da (mlt'rl-d~), n. pl. 
[NL.] Zoo!, See.MITRA. 
mi'try (mt'trl), a. Her-. 
Charged with miters. 
Mlt'■u-ku-ri'na. (ml't 1ed6-kffl-

~(ctf~?iRJft,~i' :fti'ePrU!·i:e~ 
1ity of Tokyo, J Zoo!. A re-

markable genuB of sharks haT
ing the snout prolonged into ■ 
flat blade extending far beyond 
the mouth. A eingle species, 
the goblin shark (M owRtoni), ia 

rt~nnstf::st!e f~~if;, 1 iit'-S:: 
ku-rln'i-d111 c-rl'n'l-d.i!). 
mlt'tane, n. A epeciee of hawk.. 
OhR. Scot 

iillt~;ut~, af~ytt li~~IDt'>, 
n [G., middle hand] See Voa
HAND du. s.l 
mlt'ten, v t. To jilt. olloq., 
mlt'tent, a. {L. mitten1t, p. pr 
of mittere to send.J Lit., send
ing ; - said in old medicine of 
an organ or part believed to 
send morbid humore to another 

:il'~-~f.artml~tl.iate. SCDL 
var. of KUTILATB. 
mlt'U-mu 1 v. t. To nnd to 
jail on a m1ttimu1. Eng. 

:::~;;t:io~~rl!ie"i :;.JCf&!, 
food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; So; sing, bJk ; tllen, thln; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; K = ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z 1n azure. Numben refer to§§ in Guma. 

Full explanat1on111 nf Abb-revlatlon-. Slpa, ete., Immediately 1treeede the Voeabulal"J', 
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m1z (mlka), "· t.; KIXBD (mlkst) or KIXT; mx'ING. [From 
earlier mixed, mixt, p. p. (Oxf. E. D.), fr. L. mixtus, p. p. 
of mi,cere ,· akin to Ruse. myeshat', W. rnysgu, Gael. 
mea6g, Gr. µ.icryHv, µ.i')'V\lva,, Skr. mi9ra mixed, Oir. mea
oaim I mix; also to AS. miscian, G. mischen, which, how
ever, are perh. fr. L. miscere · cf. F. mixte. Cf. ADMIX, 
MASH to bruise, MEDDLE.] 1. To caUBe a promiscuous in
terpenetration of the parts of, as of two or more substances 
with each other, or of one substance with others; to unite 
or blend into one mass or compound, as by stirring to
gether ; hence, to combine ( any material or immaterial 
things); to mingle; blend; as, to im.iz flour and salt; to 
mix wines; to rnix business with pleasure. 

Fair persuasions nnxed with sugared words. Shak. 
ll. To put in as an ingredient. Obs. 
a. To unite with in company ; to join ; associate ; unite ; 

aaE~r':1!:, t~n~ih mixed himself among the people. Hos. vii. 8. 
4. To form by mingling ; to produce or prepare by the 
stirring togethe~~!l~ft:~~e~~fs~;'!if~~~ound. Shak. 

aiJe~:i'i~!!.osen an argument mixed of religious and ciVjla~~!: 
6. Breeding. To croBB. 
Syn. - See MINGLE. 
lo ma up. a To mix intimately. 

That problem, closely as it is mixed up with the one immedi. 
ate_!y before us. James Ward. 
11 To join or associate unsuitably or the like ; to confuse; 
aa, to mix up facts and illusions. c To associate with d,in• 

!~~'t1e~:dEg~!! 0.J:f;)~~h:fetv~';a!~Yv:~me is-
m1z (mika), "· i. l. To be mixed; to become united Into 

a compound ; to mingle ; to admit of being mixed. 
I. To associate ; to mingle; to have intercourse (with); 
to join, as in battle; also, Obs. or Archaw, to have sexual 
Intercourse (with). 
3. Breeding. To croBB. 
to mlz up, PugiUsm, to come into close quarters; to ex• 
change tilowa rapidly. 

mlz, n. l. Act or result of mixing; a mixture; Colloq., 
a muddle or mess ; also, state of being mixed or confused. 
ll. Steel Manuf. A formula, formerly and now often em
pirical, giving the proportions and constituents of a mix• 
ture, as of various kinds of scrap, charcoal, ferrochrome, 
etc., for making steel. Mixes are now usually determined 
by a correct analysis of the materials to be used. 

lllbled (mikst), p. a. [.l<'or mixt, fr. L. m.i:dus: cf. F. 
mixte. See MIX, v.] l. Law. Designating property, ac
tions, statutes, or the like that involve relations with two 
or more classes of property, rights, or the like; as, a mixed 
action, mized rents, etc. See phrases below. 
ll. Formed by mixing ; mingled ; blended ; compounded. 
a . .Hade up of different or dissimilar parts, elements, 
qualities, or the like; 11ot pure or simple ; also, made up 
of, or combining, good and bad elements or qualities ; as, 
mixed motives; mixed descent; a mixed nature. 
4. Consisting of individuals of different kinds as to birth, 
character, or the like ; of several or many classes or sets ; 
hence, not select ; - said of companies or aggregations. 
&. Characterized Py the union of features of two or more 
of the recognized classes or systems (aristocracy, democ• 
racy, monarchy, etc.); - said of governments, etc. 
8. Applied; not pure; - said of sciences. Obs. or R., 
exc. of mathematics. 
7. Med. Mingled; combining features or exhibiting symp
toms of two kinds or varieties of disease; as, mixed fever, 
a combination of malarial and typhoid fevers. 
8. Made up of, or involving the action of, persona of both 
sexes; as, a mixed school ; m-lxed doubles in lawn tennis ; 
a mixed foursome in golf. "Mixed dance." Milton. 
9. Confused or muddled, esp. with drink. 
10. Phon. Designating a vowel in the articulation of 
which the whole tongue sinks into its neutral flattened 
shape, neither" back " nor" front" articulation predom
inating, as e in err. See Guide to Pron.,§ '11. 
:mb:ed angle. a mixtilineal angle. - m. arch, an arch struck 
from several centers - m. automobile, a gasoelectric auto
mobile. - m. cadence. See under CADENCE, 3. - m. chalice, 
Eccl., the wine in the Eucharist when water is added to it, 
er the __ practice of mixing water with the wine. - m. cir• 
C11it. Elec. a A circuit partly metallic and partly throul(h 

!~i ei!r~~l~p1e:~C:.i~~:c~~1::{.an~mceonJcg~~t~T 1
8!~:~~ 

- m. condition. See CONDITION, n. 1 2. - m. contract, a con• 
tract in which one party receives only a partial equivalent 
for a benefit conferred by him on the other party .-m. cry1-

WWf~t"r:i1' ~~1;!es~l 3~~J>c1fi! g!t!:!x~~!ec~fsf~1~is::n~yrci 
solutions and the isomorphous mixtures, hut shal) study the be. 
havior of the two classes under the bend of•• mixed cryllfal:11,." 

Findlay. 
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mixed dlfferencea, Math., differences made up of finite and 

~~~~~~e~~~!~t:·b~t~·d9&U:!':c:! ':!f'd::,~~~1!,!S.~ 
::'o~~~litT~osi: ;.~kfn\s~fiih"::::~aat~~~lrnf~r!~ 
lgure, Geom., a mixtilinear figure. - m.·flow turbine. See 
TURBINE. - m. fouraome. See FOURSOME, n. - m. fraction. = 
MIXED NUMBER. Obs. - m. gland, .Anat. & Physiol., a muco. 
serous gland. -m. group, Math., a group only some of whose 
parameters admit of continuous variation. - m. tnftoreB· 

~':1:';mfi!te c~:,i~~~nid!~~~r:~: ::~~i~~,h~ 0i~!~~ 
cluster (thy-/'Sus) of the lilac, in which the primary axis is 
racemose and the secondary axes cymose. See INFLOBES· 
CENCE. - m. ketone, Org. Chem. See KETONE. - m. larceny. 
See LARCENY. - m. marriage, a marriage between persons of 
different races or religious; specif., one between a Roman 
Catholic and a Protestant. - m. metal. = ALLOY. - m. met-
fii!giJ'griJn:,~i:,E:~~ecs~1!1:{t~11!~o or more inconsistent or 

I have no spur 

~~J'1~\~~ t::i~lti~sn~~hfch0~!:r\'e~;! ?:!~)f. Sltak. 
- m. mode. a Philos. In Locke's use: A mode resulting 
from the combination of different simple ideas. 11 Music. 
See MODE, 1. - m. motion. .Music. See MOTION, 11 b. - m. 

!;s. ~h:~~~t~~~h~ cs°:!ai~t!.ffi b~~::~~0til :ii:acl~!~~ 

i;g'::i ~~~~: ~tii! 1:~ft~~hw:i':,:i:,~ aqt':~~~~ho,:-l:'a'::'fglg 
an ecclesiastical and a tem,l)oral status,. or jurisdiction. -
m. pickles, vegetables of various kinds pickled together. -
m. plan or method, Life. Insurance, the plan or method of 
conducting the business of life insurance in which the 

i~l~ra~let:sa.:rai~;ta:it;~~\1~~norii~t~r!A~sil: :~C:rd:«i 
to the proprietors or shareholders, the remainder going to 

t~6:~i~b;8c~i::isitfoi:!~S 1ai~i;io~·-~ro.:~:!~:: 'fiifh: = MIXED PROPORTION.-m. reaaon,Math., the ratio of the sum 
of antecedent and consequent to their difference. Obs. -
m. rent, Rom. Dutch. Law, a rent in which both the person 
and realty of the debtor are bound. - m. 1alt,Chem., a salt 
darived from more than one base or more than one acid, 
as so4ium_potassium carbonate, NaKqO 3, or calciumoxy. 
chloride, Ca(OCl)Cl. - m. time. Music. See TllllE, n., 13 
a. - m. tithe■• See TITHE, - m. train, a railroad tram con• 
taining_ both passenger and freight cars; also, formerl~in 
Great Brita.in, a train made up of carriages carrying if. 
ferent classes of passengers. - m. tre&tJ', lnternat. w. 
See TRBATY. - m. ve11■el, Bot., a vessel exhibiting both spi• 
ral and annular thickening. 

mlx'en (mlk's'n), n. [AS. ,nixen, myxen, fr. meox dung, 
filth; akin to G. mi.st, Goth. mnihstus, AS. migan to make 
water, L. mingere, rneiere, Gr. 0µ.,xeiv, Skr. mih.] A dung• 
hill ; a manure heap ; a heap of refuse, or the like. Obs. or 
Archa-lc, or Dial. J,_,'ng. 
better wed over the mi:z:en th&D1 or a■, over the moor, better 
marry a neighbor thau a person from a distance. Di.al. Eng. 

mix'er (mik 1ser), n. One that mixes; specif.: a A per-
son who mixes things ; as: (1) A workman who performs 
such an operation in some manufacturing process. (2) A 
bartender. Cant, U.S. b A machine or contrivance for 
mixing; as: (1) Metal. A storage tank from which molten 
metal drawn from several blast furnaces can be run into the 
converters. (2) Mech. A carbnretor for an internal.com
bustion engine. c A person who has social intercourse with 
others of many sorts ; a person viewed as to his casual socia• 
bility ; - commonly used with some characterizing adjec• 
tive; aa, a good mixer,· a bad mixer. Colloq. orSlang1 U. 8. 

mix'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of MIX. Specif. : vb. n. a The 
uniting of wool or cotton of different classes, qualities, or 
colors, as for uniformity or economy. 11 Athletw,. In walk
ing, a deliberate attempt to put in a few mnning strides. 

;\,'t~ ~h~i :~1J'~~l.':ie:!!{~: ::.r~.0~:!°. tJ~ :,e~; !~ 
syrup. = GLUCOSE 2. 

mlx'o-troph'lc (mlk 1st-trllfllk). a. [Gr. µit« a mixing+ 
Tpocfn1 nourishment.] Plant Physiol. Deriving nourish
ment in part from outside sources; - applied to hemipar• 
asitic or hemisaprophytic plants which, though largely 
dependPnt for food on other organisms, can perform photo-

~Ji!1:fse!~d aiz~1ro~hi~~:: t!1e7:t~~~l:,~'r:~rs.aulofrophic 
Dllx'teo (miks't~k), n. One of a tribe of Zapotecan Indians 
of the Mexican States of Puebla, Guerrero, and Oaxaca. 

;i:JWri:lei:eii~e~aii~~~u:.t~ni~~t!~~-tt~~· and are still 
mili:1tlon (-chun), n. [L. mixtio, mistio: cf. F. mirtion. See 

MISTION, MIX.] 1. = M.IXTURR, 1, 3, 4 a, & 6. Obs. 
2. A kind of cement made of mastic, amber, etc., used as 
a mordant for gold leaf. 

mbc'ture (mYks'tjj:r)1 11. [L. mi:rfura, fr. miscPre, mixtum, 
to mix: cf. F. mixture. See MIX.] 1. Act of mixing, or 
state of being mixed ; as, made by a mixture of ingredients. 
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2. Specif. : a Mixed character. Obs. b Sexual intercourse. 
Obs. c Interbreeding ; crossing. d Social aBBociation. Obs. 
3. That which results from mixing diJierent ingredients 
together; a compound ; as, to drink a mixture of molaoaes 
and water ; also, a medley. 

There is also a mixture of good and evil wisely distributed by 
God, to serve the ends of his providence. .Atterbury. 
4. Specif. : a A natural substance or compound composed 
of various elements, as distinguished from a substance 
artificially compounded; a mixt. Obs. 11 A preparation 
consisting of two or more ingredients mixed, as for curative 
or other purposes; as, a freezing mixture; esp., Phar,n., 
an aqueous liquid medicine ; a potion; according to the 
United States Dispensatory, properly, a preparation in 
which insoluble substances, whether solid or liquid, are 
suspended in watery fluids by the intervention of gum 
arabic, sugar, yolk of egg, or other viscid matter. c A 
fabric consisting of threads of varioua colors, mixed- d A 
combination of several different kinds of some article of 
conaumption, as tea or tobacco; - usually with a quali• 
fl.er; as, smoking mixture. 
6. Physics & Chem. A complex of two or more ingredi
ents which do not bear a fixed proportion to one another 
and which, however thoroughly commingled, are conceived 
as retaining a separate existence ; - contrasted with co,n~ 
pound. .Mechanical m-lxlure.,, that is, those whose comPo• 

::ii; 11i:tf:t!~t1:l:oi:i0~~~!;idal1
~~~

9p~~~. i~r0::! 
class called physical mixtures, or solutions {gasli>us, liquid, 
and solid), occupies an intermediate position. 
8. Act of adding as an ingredient ; presence of a hetero
geneous ingredient in a composition; admixture ; an in
gredient entering into a mixed mass ; an additional ingre
dient, esp. a heterogeneous one. 

Wht•ther it were possible for a community to exist that had not 
a prevailing mixture of piety in its constitution. Addison. 
7. l,fusic. An organ stop, comprising from two to five 
ranges of pipes, used only in combination with the foun• 
dation stops. As a rule it is compounded of octaves and 
fifths, but it may contain a third, or even a seventh. 
8. Mech. The explosive charge of inflammable gas or 
vapor and air, for an internal.combustion engine, \\·hich ia 
most efficient only when these are combined in certain 
definite proportious; as, to get a proper m.ixture. 
Syn. - Admixture, intermixture, compound, medley. 

Ml'zar (mi'zilr), n. [Ar., veil, cloak.] Astron. A star 
(Zeta(') Ursre Majoris) of the second magnitude, the mid
dle 1tar of the !1audle of the Great Dipper, forming witil 
its accompanying smaller star, Alcor, a binary system. 
See UasA, Illust. Mizar is itself a spectroscopic binary. 

mlz'DlaZB' (mlz 1miz 1), n. [See MAZE.] l. A maze or 
labyrinth. Ohs. 
2. Confusion ; bewilderment. Dial. Eng. 

mlz'zen (mlz"n), a. [See MIZZEN, n.] Naut. Of or per
taining to the mizzenmast; as, the rnizzen shrouds. 

mlz'zen, n. [1'. misaine foresail, fr. It. mezzana, fr. 
mezzano middle, fr. mezzo middle, half. See MEZZO.} 
Nau/. a The aftermost of the fore-and-aft sails of a three
masted vessel, set upon the mizzenmast ; - called also 
spanker. b A mizzenmast. c = 2d DANDY, 3 b. 

mlz1zen-mast (-mist), n. Naut. The aftermost mast of a 
three-masted, yawl-rigged, or ketch-rigged vessel. 

mlz'zle (mlz'I), v. t. & i.; ••z'zLED (-'Id); J111z'zLING 
(-Ung). [Cf. LG. mueln, D. dial. m.iezelen, LG. misig 
drizzly, D. dial. miezig, OD. rnisef mist, fine rain.] To 
rain in very fine drops i to drizzle. Obs. 01· Dial. Spenser. 

mlz'zle, n. llliat; flne rain ; drizzle. Obs. or Dial. 
mlz'zle, "· i. To take one's self off; to disappear suddenly; 
slink away; decamp; also, Dial. Eng., to give up. Slang. 

f~i0ffe!sh~~!f:l~~~ Fourtb co;;~1,,~~~~•Qt:le~i~edJVright. 
mlz'zo-Dite (mh•~-nit), n. [G. mizzonit, fr. Gr. µ,,,.,r 
greater ; - the vertical ax.is being longer than in meionite. J 
Min. A member of the scapolite group intermediate be
tween meionite and marialite, containing 54 to 57 per cent of 
silica; specif., a volcanic variety occurring in clear crystals. 

mne-mon'l.c (n~-ml:ln'lk), a. LGr. µv~µov,Ko<, fr. p.vfip.wv 
mindful, remembering, p.Jl)Jµ.71 memory, p.v0.u8at to think 
on, remember; akin to E. mind.] l. Assisting, or in. 
tended to assist, memory ; of or pertaining to mnemonics. 
2. Of or pertaining to memory. 
mnemonic duplicate, W/1ist, duplicate whist at a single table. 

mne-mon'l.CB (-Yks), n. [Gr. T<1 µvqp.ovuco.: cf. F. mne
,nonique.] The art of developing or improving the mem
ory; a system of precepts and rules intended to assist OI". 
improve the memory. 

mne'mo-nlze (nii'mt-niz), "· t.; -NIZED (-nizd); -mzl1NG 
(•niz1Tng). To make mnemonic; to express mnemonically. 
-mnll'mo-D1-za1tlon (-nl-za 1shuu; -ni-zii'shun), n. -
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llln•m.o&'y-ne (nl-mos'l-ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. /J,lllJP.Ocnill"IJ 
remembrance, memory, and the goddess of memory. See 
lllNBlllONIC.] Claas. Myth. A Titaness, goddess of memory. 
Sh~ was mother of the Muses by Zeus. 

mna'Dlo-tech1ny (ne 1mt-tl!k'nl), n. [Gr. p,v,jp,11 memory + "'Xll"IJ art.] Mnemonics. -mne'mo-tech'nlst, n. 
mne•slc (ne'slk), a. [Gr. p,v,j.-,o •. ] Of or relating to 

memory ; as, amnesic, or memory, image. 
mo (mo), a., adv., &: n. [AS. mii. See MORE.] More; 

further; other; greater number. Obs. or Dial. 
-mo (-mi'i). A suffix added to the names of certain numer
als, or to the nwnerals themselves, to indicate the number 
of leaves made by folding a sheet of paper; as, sixteenmo 
or 161110; eighteenmo or 18mo. It is taken from the Latin 
forms similarly used; as, duodecimo, sextodecimo, etc. A 
small circle, placed after the number and near its top, is 
often used for ~mo,· as, 16°, 18°, etc. 

.mora (mi'i'ti), n. [Native name. J Any of nu
merous species of extinct flightless ratite birds 
confined to New Zealand and constituting the 
suborder Dinornithes and family Dinornithida,, 
the latter being divided into several subfamilies. 
They are closely related to the ap
teryx but have the general form of 
ostriches. The sir.cies are mostlf 

~~~:> ~b~ut1; f!~t\~;~i:,1;1 
the smallest (Anomalopteryxparva) 
about the size of a turkey. The1 

!'.:'J3\',f~~ :t,::: (~~ :f!t1'::t; 
flesh) about :;oo years ago. 

:lllo'ab-lte (mo'iih-it), n. [L. Mo
abites, Gr. M.,atliTlJ<,] 1. One of 
an ancient Semitic people closely 
related to the Hebrews, dwelling 
east of the Dead Bea. Gen. xix. 37. 
2. An officer of the law, as a bail
ilf. Slnng, Eng. 

lllo 1ab-1te, a. Of or pertaining to 
Moab or the Moabites. . . 
Moablte atone a block of black basalt Moa ( D•n<?•"ntB nova,. 
discovered at Dibon in Moab by zealancl1'B) (,l,) 
Rev. F. A. Klein, August 19, 1868, which bears an inscrip
tion of thirt:y-four lines, dating from the 9th century B, c. 
and written m the Moablte alphabet, the oldest Phrenician 
type of the Semitic. (See ALPHABET: cf. TYRIAN .) It re
cords the victories of Mesha, king of Moab, esp, those over 
Israel (2 Kings iii. 4, :;, 27). 

-¥.x-4-t)1-•""4.,cJf-~~iiw..f\'lwi-1f.:9·""-"•'l)?"" 
\ if f1w '\,04!11,,x-l'-.%M-'f7i:'.w7_r-1-4\,'1l'IW\ftlil 
•f.\' l)V\ls:""••9.",>IW'S\0 'P'I, ·""' l'HXG'..ft"!\.l=V~~ 

Charaeten from the Moablte Stone. 
lllo'ab-ll'ass (-itti!s), n. A female Moablte. Ruth I. 22. 
.Jllo'ab-lt'l.llh (-it'lsh), a. Like, or pert. to, the Moabites. 

- n. The Semitic language of ancient Moab. See BIIMITI0. 
moan (mon), n. [ME. mone, mon, mane, fr. (assumed) 

AS. man; orig. uncert. ; prob. not akin to mean to intend. 
Cf. 110 .• ui, ti.] l. Lamentation; complaint; a lament; a 
complaint; now, a low prolonged sound, articulate or not, 
indicative of pain or of grief. 

Sullen moans, hollow groans. Pope. 
2. A state of lamentation; sorrow; grief. Obs. 
8. Any similarly low mournful or murmuring sound. 

Rippling waters made a pleasant moan. Byron. 
moan, v. t. j MOANED (mOnd); MOAN1ING. [From MOAN, 

n. ,· cf. AS. m~nan, whence ME. menen.] l. To bewail 
audibly; to lR.ment ; to complain of; to bemoan, 

Ye floods, ye woods, ye echoes, moan 
My dear Columbo, dead and gone. Prtor. 

a. To condole with; to pit,r. Obs. 
3, To cause to lament; to distress. Ob,. &: R. J. Fletclter. 
4, To utter with lamentation or wailingly. 

·moan, '"'· i. l. To lament; to complain ; now, to make a 
low prolonged sound of1 grief or pain, whether articulate 
or not; to groan softly and continuously. 

Unpitied and unheard, where misery moans. Thomson. 
a. To emit a sound like a moan ; - said of things inani
mate ; as, the wind moans. 
Syn. - Bee GEOAN. 

·moantfnl. (-fil61), a. 1. Full of moaning; expressing sor-
row or grief ; hence, of a song, etc., plaintive; sad. , 
a. Productive or provocative of lamentation. Obs. 
- moan'ful-ly, adv. Barrow. 

,moat (mot), n. [OF. mote hill, dike, bank, F. motte clod, 
turf: cf. Sp. & Pg. mota bank or mound of earth, It. 
motta clod, LL. mota, motta, a hill on which a fort is built, 
an eminence, a dike ; orig. uncert. The name of moat, 
properly meaning, bank or mound, was transferred to the 
ditch adjoining : cf. E. dike and ditch.] 1, Fort. A deep 
and wide trench around the rampart of a castle or other 
fortified place, usuolly filled with water ; a ditch. 
2. A lake or pond. Ob•. or Dial. 

moat, v. t. To surround with or as with a moat. Dryden. 

mne'mo-tech'ntc (-t ~ k'n l k), 
·mne1m&-tech'nt-cal(-nl-kdl), a. 
= MNEMONIC, [MNEMO.NlCS.I 
"111De'mo.tech'ntc1 (-nlks),n. = 
Jlnea'theua tn~s'th1ls). D. Bib. 
""llne'vil (n iVv ls), n, [Gr. 

:;;g:~· t:.::r.yt-E~Bf,~. 1 li!: 
lig. An incarnation of Ra as a 
bnll, at Heliopolis. 

~1d1~ff~i~~~~igfl~t Like 
a moi;is of the irenns .ilfnium. 
MDJ.'o-til'ti-dm (n11ti-tll'tl-de), 
n. pl. [NL., fr. NL. Mntott"lta, 
earlier ,1/niotilla: Gr. µ viov 
moss+ TlAA•w to pluck, pull.J 
ZOOl. A family of 8mall, usu
ally b~ht-colored, oscine birds 
containmg the American war
blers. See WARBLER, 
'Knl'um (nt'ttmJ, n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. µ.viov moHB.] Bot. A genus 
of handsome bryaceous mosses, 
differing from Bryum chiefly 
by their larger size. 
mo. i' MOO, 

!:o\m.111:J;.iJGie ~~1t· ~~~i; 
:a!Bci:a)::~tj,r. JIOS '(mliz). A 

volume ; - short for 12mo, etc. ,:ci, ~~~~- ii~l~t>J:ni!1;;:~t pe-
Mo, or mo. Abbr. Missouri; 
month. 

tl~s~ 0r ofb8~~t~;~efuu~f~;~f 
ownership. 
Mo1ab-it'ic (m0 1rTb-lt'lk),a. Of, 
pPrt. to, or like, the Moabites. 
Mo'a-dt'a (mtVd-dI'r.i), D. Bib. 
Mo'a.-di'ah (-ci). Bi'b. 
moa.l. i' MOU:. 

rc~t'~ndz.tO§p~~~h~· °Jt~~n; cf. 
moan. i' MAUND. India. 
moan'l-fl-ca'tlon (mo n'l•f l'-
~6::~.Unko:~e ,fo;~,of making 

:ig~:1~gm~n'1;g_t;,. ~:,v ~-of 
moan'leaa, a. See -J.E.~!.. 
m.oa.n'some (mOn's'Um), n. 
Moanful. Nonce Word. 
moap. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
of MOPE. 
moar, moa.re. t HORE, 
moar (mOr), n. Ir. maor.l lnsh 

;::Sh :&~1:-er!~o i:01f ::!:3~h: 
rents and fines due to the lord. 
Mo-a'rt-a (mM'rl-4 ; 11.5), n. 
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moat'lng (mi'it1Ing), n. Clay backing for a masonry shaft 
sunk through a quicksand. 

mob (mob), n. [Cf. MAB a slattem,MOBCAP.] 1. A prosti
tute ; harlot. Obs. 
a. Undress; a dishabille. Obs. 
3, A mobcap. Goldsmith. 

mob, v. t. &: i. ; MOBBllD (mlSbd) ; MOB'1!ING. To wrap up 
the head of, as in a hood; to dress negligently, disguisedly, 
or in such attire as not to be \-ecognizable. Obs. 

::r~n!j !Ya~s ~r 'f:i8f:J::ig: ::~:;~deoi:~• to UDCOn• 
mob, n, [L. mobile vulgus, the movable common people. 

See MOBILE, n.] l. The lower classes of a community ; 
the populace, or the lower part of it; the common mass ; 
the multitude ; the masses. 
a. The, or a, disorderly element of the populace; the rab
ble ; a riotous assembly; a disorderly crowd ; hence, a 
promiscuous collection of people ; a multitude ; a crowd ; 
- disparaging except in Australia. 

Hacf every Athenian citizen been a Socrates, every Athenian 
assemb4i,~~~!!t<~¥~~1~:1:!~~n ;b~0!rote w1th ease. Ma~~: 

A strong mob of police, ordered down by telegraph, would 
muster at some particular spot. Boldrewood. 
3. Riotous or low people in a crowd ; -without the. Obs. 
u A cluster of mob." Addison. 
4, A multitude or heterogeneous collection (of objects); 
as, a mob of books. Rare, exc. in Aztstralia. 
6. A flock, drove, or herd, as of ducks, horses, or sheep ; 
- originally Australian. 

A nice httle ,nob, feeding tranquilly. Lady Barker. 
6. A gang of thieves, as pickpockets, working together ; 
also, one of these. Slang, Eng. 

mob, 11. t. 1. To crowd about, as a mob, and attack or an
noy ; to attack in a mob ; to throng ; to force or affect in 

some way io::~J1 :!W~~e :~~!~s':i~h~ t,o;:~ oc_a}:~:fe~: 
a. To mix with a mob. Nonce Use. Tennyaon. 
3. To scold; abuse; taunt; ridicule; jeer at. Dial. Eng. 

mob, tJ. i. To form, or gather in, a mob ; - rarely with it. 
mob'blsh (-Ish), a. Like, or characteristic of, a mob; tu

multuous; lawless; also, Obs., characteristic of, or attrac• 
tive to, the mob ; vulgar; cheap ; as, a mobbish act. Bp. 
Kennet.-mob'blsh-ly, adv. 

mob1capt (-klP'), n. [Cf. D. mop
muts; OD. mop a woman's coif + D. 
muts cap; also MOB a mobcap.] A 
cap or headdress for women ; esp., 
one having a full crown and frills, 
and fastened under the chin by broad 
strings, generally of the same mate
rial as the cap. Chiefly H1st. 

mob'l.-le (mlSb'l'.-Ie; mi'i'bI-le), n. [L. 
mobile vulgua. See MOBILB, a.; cf. 3d 
MOB, l The mob; populace. Now R. 

mo'blle (mo'bii ; -be! ; 277), a. [L. 
mobilis, fr. mcmere to move : cf. F. Mobcap. 
mobile. Bee lllOVB.] 1. Capable of being moved ; not 
fixed in place or condition ; movable ; characterized by 
ease of movement. " Fixed or else molnle." Skelton. 
2. Specif.: a Wandering;-saidofthevision. Obs. b Not 
fixed ; - said of a planet. Obs. c Characterized by an 
extreme degree of fluidity ; moving or fl.owit1g with great 
freedom ; aa, ether and mercury are mobile liquids; -
opposed to viscous, viscoidal, or oily. d Physiol. Capable 
of being moved, aroused, or excited ; capable of sponta
neous movement. e Changing easily or readily in appear• 
ance and expression under the influence of the mind or 
feelings ; as, mobile features. f Easily moved in feeling, 
purpose, or direction ; excitable ; changeable i fickle; in 
a good sense, versatile. 

The quick and mobile curiosity of her disposition. Hawthorne. 
g Mil. Capable of being readily and rapidly moved about. 
Syn. - Bee MOVABLII, 
mobile militia. Italy. See ARMY ORGANIZATION, 

mo'blle, n. 1. Something that occasions movement or 
action; - in the phrases first, grand, great, etc., molnle, 
English adaptations of pri,num ,nobile (which see). Obs. 
a. A moving or movable body; esp., Mech., a mobile or 
movable part, as a running gear or pinion wheel. 
3. An automobile, esp.one propelled bl steam. Colloq., U.S. 

mo-bll'l-an•er (mti-bii'I-iln'er), n. LFrom Mobile, Ala
bama.] A fresh-water turtle (Pseudemys mobiUenlris) of 
the southern United States. It reaches a length of 16 
inches and is valued for food. 

mo-bll'l-a-ry (mt-bll'I-ti-rl ; -yti-rl), a. [Cf. F. mobili
aire. Bee MOBILE, a.] 1. Movable (in the Civil law sense) ; 
pert. to movable property. Obs., exc. in Channel Islands. 
2, Mil, Pertaining to mobilization. Oxj. E. D. 

mo-bll'l-ty (mti-bil'l-tl), n. [L. mobilita.•: cf. F. mobi
lite.] Quality or state of being mobile ; capacity or facil
ity of movemeut; mova.blenese ; as, the mobilitlJ of a 
liquid, of an army, of the populace, of features, of a inuscle, 
of a person, or of labor. Sir T. Browne. 

mO'bl-ll-n•tlon (mi'i'bI-II-zilshun; mlS!JI"!-; -li-zii;tshi!n; 

[NL., fr. MoA.] ZoOgeog. A 
P-npposcd former continental 
Area now represented only by 
New Zealand and adjacent 
parts of Polynesia. -Mo-a'ri
an (-dn), a. [M.OORY · 1 
moar'y. Obs. or Scot. var. of 
moate. of'. MOTE, MtfTE, 1', 

~f! ~f::s~1:i :O;:_rden occupy-
moath. i' MOTH. 
moat hen. The moor hen. ObP. 
moat houae. A moAted house. 

;~~!~~u¼.e M(~~~it~'ci-lit>, n. 
= MOTAZJLITE. 
moa.we. ;,, MOW. [tempt. Oh11. I 
moba.rd, n. Clown; - in con-I 
mobbed (mllhd), a. Wearing, 
or providerl with, 1t mob, or moh
cap.-mobbed head, a prostitute, 
0'111. [mobs.I 
mob'ber (ml:Sh'llr), n. One who 
mob'bte. Var. of MOBBY, 

~~,;~-,~ J~i!e b~n~o;gbt.hr(}~f. 
mob'biam (mi1b'Iz'm), n. Mob. 
bish conduct. 
mob'ble. + MOBLE, ,,. 
mob'by, mob'ble (mtsb'l'), n. 

~~~Y. ]f 1~Y~'°fhe0Wei~hndR!: 

MOCK 

277), n. [F. mobili.ration.l Act of mobilizing, or rende1, 
ing movable, as an ankylosed part; specif. : a _Act of 
assembling, equipping, and in all respects preparmg for 
active hostilities a body of troops or war vessels ; the 
transformation of a military or naval force from a peace 
to a war footing. b A putting into movement or circula
tion, as of wealth. c Law. Conversion of real or immov
able property into personal or 1110vable propert~. 

mo'bl-llze (mi'i'bI-Iiz; mlSb'l-liz), v. t.; •LIZED (-]IZd); ·LIZ'· 
ING (-Iiz'lng), [F. mobiliser.] 1. To rende,· mobile, or 
movable ; to put into movement or circulation. 

Goods in this way may be u mobilized liiJ1c1f.':{?J~i. Econ. 
2. Mil. &: Nav. To ... emble and put in a state of readi
ness for active service in war, as an army corps or a fleet. 

mo'bl-llze, v. i. To undergo mobilization. 
Mll'bl-us's sheet (mil'be--Olis-Iz). !After A. F. Mobiu,, 

German mathematician.] Math. A unilateral surface 
formed by holding one end A.B of a (long) rectangle A.BCD 
fixed, rotating the opposite end CD through 180'-' and then 
applying it to A.B ( C fallin.f on A. and D on B). CD may 

~1tf:~~ ~;n.::i~~f.~~J"b"itlE!e n':~l~0~ynch law. 
mob-octra-cy (mlSb-lSk'r<i-sI), n.; pl. -c111s (-slz). [mob 
rabble + -cracy, as in democracy.] 1. Rule of the mob; 
government by a mob. 

tuii tii: o~~~:i:~:l c8.iR~t ~~e~e~~~~~lt:~~g::a~~sell'a~!:t. 
.I. The mob as a ruling class; a ruling or governing mob. 

mob'o-crat (mlSb'U-krilt), n. One who farnrs mobocracy ; 
a mob leader ; demagogue. Bayne. 

mob'o-crat'lc (-krllt'Ik), mob'o-crat'l-cal (-I-kill), a. Of, 
pert. to, like, or in fa,·or of, a mobocracy. 

lllob'u-la (mlSb'~-Iti), n. [NL., orig. uncert.] Zool. A 
genm of gigantic rays, containing imperfectly known spe
cies of warm seas. It is closely related to Manta (
DBVILFISH, 1), having similar ce_plialic appendages, and is 
the tY1)8 of a famil:!', lllo-bn'll-Cllll (mt-bii'II-di'), in which 
Manta is also contained. 

moc•ca-sln (mlSk'<i-sln), n. [An Indian word. Algonquian 
makilin.] 1. A shoe of deerskin, or other soft leather, 
the sole and upper being one piece. It is the distinctive 
shoe of the American Indians. 
a. Any venomous snake of the genus Agkisil'odon, esp. A. 
piscivorus (see WATER MOCCASIN). The upland moccasin 

ft!~o;oui~~~~n~~rt!\~~j~f:~b~!f,,~ ~':,'":k!:r~t~ 
genus ~it-ix resemble in color, and are commonly mis• 
taken for, the moccasins. 

moo'ca-slned (-slnd), a. 1. Covered or provided with, or 
wearing, moccasins. "Moccasined feet." Harper's Mag. 
a. Drunk; tipsy. Local Slang, U. s. 
mocca■ln Dower. A well-known orchid (Cypripedium 
acattle) of the eastern United States. 
It bears two large basal leaves and 

~igg.t:-JsE!~ 0d"o:.?e~~ti°a'lre.r~f ~ 
pink lady's-slipper. Also, any other 

_llp8cies of Cypnpedium (which see). 
Mo'cha (mo'k<i), n. 1. A seaport 
town of Arabia, on the Red Sea. 
a. A variety of coffee. Bee cOFFBE. 
3. [I.e.] LeatherManttf, aAieather 
made from the skin of an Arabian 
goat, used esp. for fine glove making. 
b A soft pliable leather with a kind 
of suede finish. . 
Koch.a. dolla.r, an Arabian money of ac• Moccasin Flower. 
count equal to about 82 cents of a Spanish dollar (about 

~- ':!ofii~l)Q;/ 4Qf9~!~e'!~.J'i:~~f:s 0sg/llJ,~~~~tt: 
lined and variegated with gray, of the genus Melalopha 
(syn. Jch.thyura), esp. M. inclusu, whose larva feeds on pop, 
lars and willows. 

mock (mlSk), v. t.; MOCKED (mlSkt); MOCK'1NG. [F. moguer, 
of uucertam origin, prob. not connected with F. ae mou
cher to blow the nose ; cf. Sp. mueca grimace.] 1. To 
treat with sca.-n or contempt; to deride ; ridicule. 

Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he is a god. 
1 Kings xviii. 27, 

Let not ambition mock their useful toil. T. Gray, 
a. To defy ; despise. 

Such a headr..trong, potent fault it is, 
That tt hut mocks reproof. Bhak. 

3. To disappoint the hopes of; to deceive ; delude ; tan• 

talize ; \~h~ ~~r~::fe~?:!,i~:d told me lies. Judy. xvi 13. 
4. To imitate; mimic; counterfeit; esp., to mimic in 
sport, contempt, or derision; to deride by mimicry. 

To see the life as lively mocked as ever 
Still sleep mocked death. Shak, 

6. To pretend ; feij!Il ; simulate. Obs. 
Mocking marriage with a dame of France. Shak. 

Syn. - Deride, taunt, jeer, tantalize, disappoint. See 
RIDICULE, IMITATE. 

mock, v. i. To make sport in contempt or in jest ; to speak 
or act scornfully or jeeringly; to scoff ; jeer; flout. 
When thou mocke~,, shall no man make thee ashamed? Job xi. 3. 

She had mocked at his proposal. Froude. 
mock, n. l. An act of ridicule or derision; a scornful or 

OF. mueble, moble, a. & n., F. 
meuble.] Mobile; movable. - n. 
Movables; furniture; - chiefly 
inv/, Obtt. 
mo'ble (mlSb''l), v. t. [From 

~c:i~~o t::~a?~l, ~Yn':.r:~oi~ 
Oh11. or Dial. Eng. 
mob-ol'a-try (ml:Sb-l51'ci-trl), n. 
[mol>rabble + .latr,1.] Worship 

~o~t::,~t (mti-hlSn'I: .a)~if>: I 
mob'ahip, n. See •SHIP. 
mob■'ma.n (mlSbz'mtln), n. 1. A 
member of a mob. 
2. A pickpocket; usually. with 
.'nvell, one of a gang of stylishly 
dreRsed pick*ockete.Slang, Eng. 
mocada.m. MOKADDAM, 
mo-ca'do. MOCKADO. 
mocage. + MOCKAOE. 
moca.yare. i' MOHAIR. 
moc-ca'do. i' MOCKAOO 
mocca.atn plant. = MOCCASIN 
FLOWF.R. 
moc'ct-nt'go, n. [It. (Venetian) 
moduego, fr. the name of a 
doge.l A small Venetian coin, 
worth ahont a franc. Oba. 
moch (mtsx ; mOK), n. [Cf. 
MOTH-l A moth. Scot. 
moch (Scot. mlSK ; mGK), a, 

pa:p[ dec~;~st Ao1h°3ls~°a~ Sco~: 
mo-cha.'cho. + HUSTACUE, 
moche. ;- MUCH. [of raw silk.I 
II moche (mUsh), n. lF-1 A bale 
mochedell, adi,. [See MUCH, a.; 
n~:AL n part. l Much; very, Obs. 
moch'el. i' MICKLE. 
moch'll. ;-, MICKLE. 

l i:;~1:1;!:t~~~-i~e'!:l'i:h [:E;! 
ersthe ,mchlletree. )Vestern U.S. 
moch'll-cal, a. Drastic. Obs. 
Moch'mur (ml'.Sk'milr). Bi1J. 
Moch'o--na.(ml:Sk'tJ-nd). D.Blb. 
Moch'o-rt (mtsk'O-rt). D. Bi1J, 
mo'chra.a (mO'chrtis), n. [Hind. 
m0cln·as.1 An astringent exuda
tion from the bark of an Eaat 
Indian silk-cotton tree (Bombaz 
mala.haricum). 
mocht. + mought, obs. or dial. 
pret.ofMAY. [ofMOCHRAS-1 
::;,,;r-~•J!:1,0:~h~~!s)yj.arQ. 
LFrom MOCH, a. l Moist; damp ; 
misty ; muu. Scot. 
mo'ct-on. MOTION, 
moek, 11. ·a1. Eng. a The 
stumpandrootofatree; aluge 
block or stick. b A tuft of gnu 
or sedge. 

iood, fd"ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, lIJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver«t9re (250) ; It= ch in G. !ch, ach (144); bo:11; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GIIDI& 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, Sips, etc., Immediately precede tlae Vocabulary. 



MOCK 

contemptuous act or speech ; a enee:.· ; a jibe ; a jeer , as, 
to make a mock at (Now Rare), to mock or deride; to 
make a nwck of, to mock or treat with contempt. 

Fools make a mock at sin. Prov. :xiv. 9. 
The Squire of course makes a mock of her. Mrs. Humphry Ward. 

2. Mockery ; ridicule ; derision ; as, in mock. 
3. An object of, or worthy of, ridicule, derision, or scorn. 
4. Imitation ; mimicry; also, that which imitates or 
mimics ; an imitation or counterfeit. Orashau·. 

mock (mok), a. Imitating reality, but not real; false; 
counterfeit ; assumed ; sham ; pretended. 

That superior greatness and mock majesty. Spectator. 
~ The adjective is also frequently applied to a thing 
Uiou~ht to resemble a thing denommated by the noun 
qualified; as, mock turtle soup; the mock niihtingale. 

::a~:l:!~~,;teu~~da!!ff!~ !~f~~ a0!h~1: !!u~t\~~ ~!a~bich 
worthless articles are put up and confederates of the auc
tioneer make false bids in order to get genuine ones. - m. 
bllhop'■-weed, a slender American apiaceous plant (PUlirn
nium ca11illaceum). - m. bt■que, a soup made of tomato and 
milk, thickened with white roux to resemble a bisque. -
m. chervil. a Cow parsley. b Lady's-comb.-m. color or 
colour, a color or dye that is not permanent. - m. ~reu, 
a densely branched chenopodiaceous herb (Kochia sco
J?<Lria), native of Europe and Asia, often cultivated in gar
aens for its foliage, which turns bright crimson in autumn. 
-m. gillUlower, the soapwort. - m. k.neea, Veter., large pe
dunculated fibrous tumm:.s in front of the knees, seen esp. 
in cattle. - m. lead (led). Mining. = BPHALERITR. Hence, 
moct'•lead 1y (-l~dli). a. - m. moon. = PARASllLENE, - m. 
lllght!Dgale. a The biackcap. b The sedge warbler. Local! 
Eng.-m. olive. a = AXBREAKER. Australia. b Thelaure 
cherrr of the southern United States.-m. orange. a Any 
American shrub of the genus Pltiladelphus,esp. the syringa 
(P. coronarius). b Any of several other American shrubs, 
as the laurel cherrl, the ironwood Bumelia l11.cioides, etc. 

{{;.,1he0n~ile ~~~~l 7>~1,~s~!~r:!r?J:?ft!m.~1~.~:~~ 

~;~~~:-:;~:~tl:1m!Pfe~iE~~~ ~1:.~~~ ~':::c'::rr 
PLUM. - 111,. privet, any European evergreen shrub of the 
genus Phillyrea, often cultivated for hedges. -m. rainbow, 
a secondary rainbow. See RAINBOW, 1.-m. regent bird, an 
Australian honey sucker (Meliphaga phrygia). - m. ■un. = 
P.A.RHBLION. - m. tb.rueh. = MOCKING THRUSH. - m. turtle, 
calf's head dreseed so as to look and taste something like 
turtle. -m. turtle ■oup, a SOUP. of calf's head, veal, or other 
meat, and condiments, in imitation of green turtle soup. -
m. velvet, a fabric in imitation of velvet. See HOOKADO. 

mocll:-a'do (m~-kii'dii), n. [Cf. It. moca.iardo, and E. MO· 
BAIB,J A cloth, usually of inferior material, used for 
wearing apparel; hence, inferior stuff; trumpery. Obs. 

m.ocll:'aa:e (mlSk'itj), n. Mockery ; act or means of mock
ing; a l>eing mocked ; that which is mocked; also, mim
icry; an imitation or counterfeit. Obs. 

mocll:'er (-ill'), n. One that mocks; as: a A scorner; scoff
er. b A deceiver; impostor. c A mimic. 4 A mocking bird. 

mook'er-nut1 (mok'er-ni1tl), n. A smooth-barked hickory 
(Hicoria alba), with fragrant 7-9-foliolate leaves; also, its 
nut, which is thick-shelled, with a small sweet kernel. 

mocll:'er-y (-T), n.; pl. -ERIES (-lz). [F. moquerie.] l. In
sulting or contemptuous action or speech; contemptuous 
merriment; derision ; ridicule. 

The laughingstock of fortune's mockeries. Spenser. 
I. A subject or occasion of laughter, derision, or s1>9rt. 
The eruel handling of the city whereof they made a mockery. 

2 Mace. viii. 17. 
3. Mimicry ; imitation; a counterfeit or unreal appear
ance or representation ; now, an insincere, contemptible, 
or impertinent imitation. 

And bear about the mockery of woe. Pope. 
4, Ridiculously useleSB action ; that which is ridiculously 

or impudently un:~t;.a~1~h~ra~~fn~~r~:;aehle, 
And our vain blows malicious mocker11. Shak. 

mocll:'ful (mok'fillil), a. Mocking; derisive. Rare. -
mooll:'ful-ly, adv. Rare. 

mocll:1-he-ro'ic, a. Ridiculing or burlesquing the heroic 
style, character, or action ; as, a m.ock-heroic poem. - n. 
A mock-heroic composition or utteranct. -mock'-he
ro'i-cal, a.-mocll: 1-he-ro'l-cal-ly, adv. 

mocll:'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of MOCK, - mocll:'ing-ly, ad11. 
mocking bird, a common bird of the southern United States 
(Mi1nus 
polyglottos), 
remarkable 
for its ex
act imitations of the notes of 

i:~e~~A~•· I~~~~tl.li.'"~hite, 
and the tail'~nd wings blackish 
marked with white. It is often 

t,.8~~as~c1![:,!',:~~iin~ 11~e\?i~: . . . 
tco, Centi:al America, and the MockmgBtrd(Mimuspoly-
West Indies. -m. thruah, any glottos). 
bird of the subfamily Miminre, esp. a thrasher. -m. wren, 

I any American wren of the genus Thryothorus or of Thryo
manes. See CAROLINA WREN. 

mcie'ma1n (mllk'man), n. [Chin. mu• mien', lit., wood 
cotton.] A soft white elastic fiber produced by an East 
Indian silk-cotton tree (Bombax malabaricum ), used in 
stuffing cushions and trusses. 

mod'al (mod'iil), a. [Cf. F. modal. See MODE.] l. Of 
or pert. to a mode; consisting in mode or form only; pert. 
to form; having the form without the essence or reality. 
51. In technical uses : a Music. Of or pertaining to mode. 
b Gram. Of or pertaining to mood ; expressive of modal
ity or of manner. c Logic. Indicating, or pertaining to, 
mode or modality; expressing modality; as, a m.odal prop
llflition. 4 Theol. Of or pertaining to modalism. e Law. 
Containing provisions as to the mode or manner of taking 
effect; - said of a. -will, contract, etc. 

~c:;'N~ l~~~;3~,i1:,:,uic,;!l1~ a ~;1'io~i:~ 0riiJt!l~~ll P~~~8~i 
propositions. - m. variety, Petrog., 8, rock having a fevelop-

1388 
ment of the subordinate minerals slightly different from 
the norm. See PBTROGRAPHY. 

mod'al-lst (miid'iil-Yst), n. Eccl. Hist. & Theol. One who 
adheres to the second of the chief forms of monarchianism. 
-mod'al-lsm (-h'm), n. -mo4 1al-1B't1o (-ls'tik), a. 

mo-dal'1-ty (m5-din'i-tiJ, n.; pl. ·TIES (-tlz). [Cf. F. mo-
dalite.] l. Quality or state of being modal ; a modal attri
bute or circumstance; a matter of mode or method. Rare. 
2. Logic. That qualification of propositions according to 
which they are distinguished as asserting (or denying) 
the_ possibility, impossibility, contingency, or necessity, of 
their content. Kant distinguish~d actuality, possibility, and ne-
cessity as the three modee of existence whrnh give rise to asser
torial, problematical, and apodeictic propositions. Log1c1a.ns 
are not agreed as to whether modalities represent ehara.cterishcs 
in some sense true of nature itself, or only states of human knowl
edge or forms of ex,P.:ression with regard to nature. 

mOde (m0d), n. LL, modus a measure, due or proper meas
ure, bound, manner, form; akin to E. mete. See METE ; 
cf. COMMODIOUS, MOOD in grammar, l'dODUS. J 1. .1..lfusic. a 
An arrangement of the eight diatonic tones of an octave 
accm·ding to one of certain fixed schemes of their inter
vals; an octave species. The three historic systems of 

:gf:: ihe ~~i~~9!1pe~fu~i~o~::'i~ts(~f1~o ~isJ~1~idt:tr~ 
i~~t:t lJ7i~,s~!iw(::! t.;1:T~~~::::i~,n1;r::ls~ tJ~ev~:1°:iJ:: 
were reckoned: four principal ones, the 1Jo1·ian, Phrygi
an, Lydian, at!d mixolydian; ~nd thn:e subordiua~e one_s, 
·the hyfoaorian, hypophrygw,n, and hyyol i,dwn, m 

:!if: fu:e;~:j:::i~;. ~o~~~ ~i~/!\hs~Y;::~: 1~f t~: (1;:;; 
be~;si:ar:i:!i 0r;; ~~!lles1ri~~~m~~Y.!:;}~e~g:~re ~~b~!Tfd 
in scales of ,p 1 
about two oc- ~f-:t:~,; J ~ e 7 

~~~~s·b~~~~ 17rr O 1 Cr f r .i DJ I 
transposable. . • 
The a c t u a 1 Dorian Hypodonan 
pitch of theee 
scales, as well -£: ~ 
as the inter- ~ft J J -1 .PI:.l=-fl-:rt:,-
itle'e~~~~~! Ff f ./ ; ~ 1~rr r r I 
mustdoubtless ~ · · 
~c~~tnto ~;~ Pbrygian llgpophrygian 
plain the tra- ~ 
ditional ch a r-, FF ~ J 1:rrt~ F 
t~~e11:.;-:l~ ~!j} I r J I I r Fl 
boldandgrave, L d" n d" 
of the I:hrygi- y 1an ypolg ian 
an as brisk and 

:£~rt~ddt.':id~! l'lEf f £.JI t lfriy~:mi:.foty41aQ 
soft and ener- . I J .-.would beequir.:d 
t.,~.tinJ,;d;1: Mi.xolyclian alent toDorianJ 
usually con- The Greek Modes. 
fined to the diatonic octave species, as the only ones now 
known ; but other modes, based on chromatic and enhar. 
monic tetrachords, were used by the Greeks. ~ The eccle-

=•t1r:~:no:.,~~.':~~;~fn~ sc:fe!e~t~~ 
~'hti'c"i:'' t~~'i.'\~~~'!f t~~! Jf°~!:"!0[ge al:i'!v:stt<;,irt~~0;~e~~ 
The lowest tone of the li""ntachord is the final or key note. 
With respect to its position the ecclesiastical modes are 
of two kinds: (a) anthentic, in which the pentachord comes 
first, and the keynote is the lowest of the octave; (b) 
plagal, in which the tetrachord comes first, and the key
note is the fourth of the octave. Each pla.gal mode thus 
begins a fourth below its corres)/onding authentic mode, 

tr;:a':Z! :;Je~"f'~ Nn 1;;~:~~~~.!tfi;·aur~:ii. a~t;,~ 
tKa Do,wn, D to d in the fig., D being their common key
note. The pentachords and tetrachords com.Priee the in
tervals of perfect fifth and fourth, respectively, in all the 
modes except the theoretical Locrian and hypolocrian, 

~~~t~~:.;v!~fh!\~:b~~!~c~~n~h~JWith ~~a~::,~~:if:d 
~gJ:,o::~J~s~g:1td'::!~J:,!~,~~t:,~~~fu:e~cia,lli~v;~ 
tance: the final, on which every melody ends, the dom1'.-

:iJfy 11t~ia~~h aiinri[t\;!(f~~e~i~nau!hf~!~c i:t~::unf~; 
medmnt and either final or dominant), on which, within 
certain rules, phrases may begin and end. With respect 

}~c,rt ii~:::r~ 0 th~a~~~~!!!,i~t~'rierlelr1£ i!1Y:~~~rfe;; 
~t~m°';fi{f :a°~:e i~f ~n e:ri~t~tf~-m~~~\i~be 0~;::!!:o~~~ 

:~1e1a::! !rn,a~~~~ ~Se ~in ate!iR'.g~~dBat~~r!e~~~t;i:~ 
The relation of the a.ut~entic to the plagal modes, and the 
inter:al schemes of all the modes, are shown in tne figure 
on the ascending scale of the white keys from G to 1,1. 

/XI.Locr.•an. b-..c' d' eJ ft a' 
/IX.A'.olian. a b...c'' d'e:,( 1!' a' 

""'\''v~:ff:,:'_'Y""111. r f ~ ~ ftf 8' 

~~~• m.Phrygian, e_r / a b_c' a,e' 
I.Dorian, d e..t. g a b_c' d 

XIorXIIJ Joman, c d e f 6 b_c' 

MODEE 

ife 'fil's1o~i~di:'.~ie~: :i!Jo;';;~;Je l:':t.": e~:l~~~/t";; 0t~! 

~~1eto 1iK~t~e:~dh~:o~g;~<;:'. 11
~~ ~~;•i~f~~~(iJqlioo. 

b See MENSURABLE Music. 
2. Gram. = MOOD. 
3. Logic. a The form in which the propcsition connect,, 
the predicate and BUbject, whether by simple, contingent, 
or necessary assertion. b The form of the syllogism, as 
determined by the quantity and quality of the constituent 
Kropositions; mood. The nature of the modes of thefour 

ife':it8wtict:~i're~ 0a~~~mtl: ~~~V: ~f lt: ::!!fe'::Yfv:!1td 

~lar::e':."t~~t!~~!~fl:f!'::l.U:o\htl!~1:i~l'.:'c\~f ·t~nc~~~ 
clusion, P for its predicate, and M for the middle term. 

'l'he FIRST FIGURE of the syllogism has four valid modes: -1. 
Barbara: all M is P ; all Sis M ; hence all 8 is P (for example, 
all trees are plants ; all elms are trees ; hence all elms are plants). 
2. Celarent: no Mis P; all S is .M ; hence no 8 is P. 3. D&rii: 
all M is P; 1:mme 8 is M; hence some Sis P. 4, Ferlo: no Mi~ 
P; some 8 is M; hence some 8 is not P. 

The names Barbara, etc., commence each with one of the first 

f~~ic~1:ii~~1!::~ti:;~tit~~~~~~~t~:~~ ::a:!t:::s!f:il::a~i~~ 
(all are) ; e, universal negative (none are); i, particular affirma
tive (some are) ; o, particular negative (some are not). Proposi-
lfrn~ :~e:rs~1 ~dt!rrii~~l~~1!lr::d~~~g~tive ; and by quan-

:fhe names of the modes in the second, ttird, and fourth flg-

:-!de~) .:; L~t~'i{~~e~· ~h:1~~J~~.P~lJfn sh:~le~~i~t~ ~t~t 
:figure. it bemg sup.posed that the mmd maf es this reduction in 

f::c:r~I1Jlc~r:r: 1~!i~0~af~ ~~~ s~c{:i~~ :r~~:'se~~~~/~1!:' ti:!fir!; 

:!igaj: ~~~ :i';!;\~~!1:~~to: ::t~e~:~\~~fch0 :!1e\1::~':i~te1~: 
the conclusion. The major premise shows the relation of the 
middle term to the predicate, while the minor premise shows ita 
relation to the subJect. 

SECOND FIGURE, l. Cesare: no Pis M; all Sis M; hence ne 
Sis P. 2. Cameatre1: all P is M: no Sis M; hence no Sis P. 
3. Fe■tlno : no P is M ; some 8 is M ; hence some S is not P. 4. 
Jlaroco (or Fakofo): all Pis 1\1; some Sis not M; hence some S 
is not P.- In Cesare the 8 shows that the major premise is to be 

:{:~ 1~/~: :~ P:!\~~~ ;~~i:iiii°lai~~p~~)J ~~i:,~rt~e s~h~~ilh~~ 
have the mode Celarent In Camest,·es the S indicates that the 

~til: tK~e~ir:d1::e!\h;i~~~u~~ro:~nl 0 .!fu~~n;:::::fse:i~~ 1t; 
g~;:;r~s~t~s:: c~:~~:Jef~t~' itsTcho'n~r!::li:t:~;cr~s:o«::: st?:~!~ 1;1:! 
into" all Sis P "), it contradicts also the maJor and the minor 

&r:r:l":~eartar::~~ ~ry:~~tbi ii1su~~f i~: th!t~iiP t:\i ~n~ 
sor:iet~is1::i:'~ ti:ii~Ei~t!s~r!i~ 1!~nrr; H~':~tl!!1)in both 

f.~1.iit~~~a~~!1Mi~1/~ l,t~ i~1s~~!!c~ !~::i~esi!11i.8 ~~ 
~~ 11n~ ~l i:1Pi~ !iii ~rrsel~ ~e~Jehs~~= ri~«:i~t1P~· 5.\1::!3; 
(or Dokmarok): some Mis not P; all M is S; hence some S is 
not P. 6. Ferison : no M is P ; some M is S ; hence some 8 is not 
P. In the first and fourth modes the letter p l.ndicates that the 
minor premise, a universal affirmativei should be converted into 
V,~ric1~:'t~:f~T~\~~f!n!~'n8:e~ii~~a li~i~a~~~ rb;d ~; a~~h:;: 

~:~fc":f~ /ifrs~1;'a~nd w!~~ ~! ':i~t::C\~~~t1le~~r~te~ 

wt!c~ke FOURTH Fro URE, the middle term is predicate of th1 
major and subject of the minor. But as this is apl)arently brought 
about by metathesis or transposition, together with conversion of 

~1l:e~~~~d~i~!f tt: flr~tfls~r!~l~f;;~~:i~~~fi~t:a;,9:~:e~~i~; 
(A. o. 1126-HR), who refers it to Gulen (A. D. 131-200). 1. Jlraman
ti:p or Bamalip (lJaral-:fl!°n): all Pis M; all Mis S i hence som• 
life~-; t· p. ,~n=-~~\~e~~:»1b=a'it~ P i~:t~s>i 
some Pis 8; hence some S isP. 4. Fe■apo(~"'ape'!mo): 
no Pis M; a hence some Sis notP. 5. Fre■laon (.Jt'rtseso-
morum): no Pis M; someM isS; hencesomeSisnotP. (Afte1 

~~~ho~f tthee l~:t't~!~~,,~r::!~ ii:iagi.~!:g:s1!~ ~~r:ee:~i~°a1!~'i':~ 
4. Manner of doing or being ; method; form ; fashion ; 
way; style; ~s, the mode of speaking or dressing 

The duty of itself being resolved on, the mode of doing it may 
easily be found. Jer. To11lor 

A table richly spread in regal mode .Milton 
6, Variety ; kind ; particular form. Pope. 
6. Metaph. Any combination of qualities or relations, con
sidered apart from the substance to which they belong, 
and treated as entities ; mo1·e generally, condition, or state 
of being; manner or form of arrangement or manifestation. 
Mode is a manner of being or of action, and as such must 
always pertain to some subject or substance, that is, it 

fe~t~~~~:fiii:: :t~£ 8a~{ !f1m:~1:l:f;· y!tt~~~:~1' tt~~ 
terms bears the implication, peculiar to mode, of variation 
or vicissitude in connection with dependence. Any given 
substance must always exist in some mode or other, but 

!tile 0 ~od: 81s i,~~ ~l~t~:e~ iia:~=~ffe8n ~:ar:e~~dBb: 
f~!1~~~~:~fv!"c~n~~:r 1~r~~~t"a'!i~e ?ft:~:. ~;r~~~'::~1Y! 
mind and matter (thou~ht and extension) modes of the 
divine substance; consc10usness and conscious states are 
also called m.odes with reference to the soul as their sub
ject; and Locke, in an idiosyncratic use designated as 
modes such ideas (thoughts or imvressions} as show them
selves to be attributive. The distmction of mode and sub
stance is analogous to, but not identical with, that ofform 
and matter. Forms may have real independent existence; 
modes are always dependent. 

The word mode (in the sense of "modification ") 1 alreacg' 
~,a1;:i~a~ H~!rrW~t':}!t!~is c~~~~~;~rt::e a:ed trea~~~:ra~f:; ~f 

c:...._XII ~XIV HypQionian. A B ~ LI ~ : "substance." J. Martineau. 
'(·Wl/i,.dorian. . A 8-c <I ~ g a. l Nodes I call such complex ideas. which, however compounded, 

·~ ~i:':.igt::: B_~ . ~ eJ ~ : le' - 1 ~~~t:! ~~~~~d~~:d ~e a.:cria.~\i1~Ye~f :;:,b~~tlrfe:t1o1u~er::;~1:ue~ 
?o-Q, Vfil.Jlypomixolydian. d eJ & a b_c' d~ . i stances. Locke. 

,X.Jtypoaeolian, e_r g " t....<:' d' •': 7. [F., fr. L. modus manner,] A prevailin~ popular cus-
'-.__Xll.lfypo/.oerian. r g 6 ll___c' d e:f' tom or style; a fashion, esp. that of a pr.rUeular time or 

~~o!c:~:~a~i)~ e:chd;r· ;ii:::of:~a:rr.:r~:~~y~i:fe 8"w~~ :t)laCe ; conventional style of dress, manners, etc. ; with t!,e 
is the first o~ its correspo~in~ authentic mode. Black-faced {Archaic), the fashion of dreas, manners, etc., in vogue. 
letters indicate dominants; italics, median ts. The easy, apathethic graces of a man of the mode. Macaulay. 



MODEL 

8. = ALAMODB, n., 2. Obs. 
9. = ll'ILLING 1 5. 
10. A light bluish gray; sometimes, a drab. 
11. Petrog. The actual mineral composition of a rock. 
See PETROGRAPHY, 
Syn. - Way, manner. See METHOD, FASHION, 

mod.'el (mM 1iH), n. [F. modele, It. mode/lo, fr. (assumed) 
L. modellus, fr. modulus a small measure, dim. of modus. 
See ~one; cf. MODULE, MOLD a matrix. J 1. A set of plans 
or designs for a building to be erected, or of similar draw
ings to scale for a structure already built ; sometimes, a. 
ground plan, as of a garden. Obs. 

When we mean to build 
We first survey the plot, then draw the model. Sltak. 

Z. An abstract, summary, or preliminary outline. Obs. 
3. A miniature representation of a thing, with the several 
parts in due proportion and arrangement; sometimes, a 
facsimile of the same size. 
te!~lesh::d :~: ;~d~e::e°!e;f:i:::e ancient temples, thAu3t7ii;1~~ 
4. That which exactly resembles something; a copy; like-

ness; imaf~·ad ~;U:ai':~::~q~i:;e~~~ purse, 
Which was the model of that banish seal. Shak. 

&. An archetype. 
8. That which inwraps or incases: a mold. Obs. 

£if~flt~redb1od~~fth 0 :1:Kiih~ah~!r~~atness, Shak. 
7. A small portrait. Obs. 
8. Something intended to serve, or that may serve, as a 
pattern of something to be made ; as, the clay model of 
a sculpture ; the inventor's model of a machine. 

A model will only be required or admitted as a part of the ap
pltcation when on examination of the case in its regular order 
the primary examineR~?:;~~-P~-!~ifc~~Jii:suars_ ~a~::,~ubffice. 
9. Style of design or structure ; pattern ; form ; design. 
10. Standard; measure; capacity. Obs. 
11. Degree of curvature ; ~ s.~id of the belly and back of 
instruments of the violin class. 
12. Anything or any person that serves, or may serve, as 
an example for imitation ; one that should be imitated ; 
ail exemplar; as, a model of eloquence, virtue, or behav
ior; a model of government. 
13. A person or thing that serves as an artist's pattern; 
specif., a person who poses as a pattern to an artist, esp. 
one who makes a business of so doing. 
14. A woman employed by dealers in costume or millinery 
to put on articles to show their effect to customers. 
16 Short for model dwelling, cottage, etc. Colloq. 
16. Arch. Obs. a = MODULE, 6. b = MO DILLION 
17. A plasterer's tool used in molding cornices, etc 
Syn. - See PATTERN. 

motl.'el (mi!<l'ill), a. Serving, or that may serve, as a model; 
suitable for a model or pattern ; as, a model house ; a 
model husband. 

mOd'el, v. t.; MOD'ELED (-lld) or Moo'ELLED; MOD'EL-ING 
or MOD'EL-LIJ<G. [Cf. F. modeler, It. model/are.] 1. To 
represent as in a model ; to describe in detail ; also, to 
frame a model of. Obs. 
SI. To plan or form after a pattern ; to form in model j 

to form a model or pattern for ; to shape ; mold ; fashion; 
frame; as, to model a house or a government; to model 
an edifice according to the plan delineated. 
3. In Obs. senses: a To organize, as an army or govern
ment. b To mold or train according to a model of life 
or conduct. c To plan or plot. Obs. & R. 

mod'el, v. i. 1. Fine Arts. To make a copy or a pattern; 
to design or imitate forms; as, to model in wax. 
2. To assume the appearance of natural relief ; - said of 
parts of drawing when being drawn. 

mod'el-er, mod'el-ler (-er), n. One who models; specif., 
a worker in plastic art. 

mod'el-ln!(, med'el-llng, p. pr. & vb. n. of MODEL. Specif.: 
vb. n. Jtine Arts. Act or art of making a model from 
which a work of art is to be executed ; the formation of a 
work of art from some plastic material. Also, in painting, 
drawing, etc., the expression or indication of solid form. 

mO'der, n. [ME. See MOTHER female parent.] Obs. 1. A 
mother. 0 haucer. 
2:. The principal piece of an astrolabe, carrying the others. 

mod'er-ate (mot!'ilr-tt), a. [L. moderatus, p. p. of inode-
rare, moderari, to moderate, regulate, control, fr. modus 
measure. See MODE.] Kept within due bounds; observ
ing reasonable limits; not excessive, extreme, violent, or 
rigorous; limited ; restrained; as : a Limited in quan
tity ; sparing; temperate ; frugal ; as, moderate in eating 
or drinking ; a moderate table. b Limited in degree of 
activity, energy, or excitement; reasonable; calm; slow; 
as, moderate language; moderate endeavors. C Not ex
treme in opinion, in partisanship, and the like; - often 
applied [usually cap.] to a party or its views; as, a mod• 
erate Calvinist; moderate views. d Not violent, intense, 
or rigorous; temperate; as, a 1noderate winter ; a mode1·
ate voice. e Limited as to the degree in which a quality, 
principle, or faculty appears ; fair; hence, mediocre; as, 
an infusion of moderate strength ; a man of moderate abili
ties; moderate speed. f Limited in scope or effects; as, a 
reformation of a moderate kind. Hooker. 
s,n. - Frugal, sparing, abstemious; reasonable, judi
cious, cool calm. - MODERATE, TEMPERATE are often in
terchangeable. MODERATE emphasizes esp. the absence of 

f!c:!~d~~7;~Ra1laEY \t; ee~~t~~; SfcSh~kj1~t,z P!~~~?1!.°a";I 
Pause, or be more temperate " (id.) ; moderate counsels or 
ambitions, a temperate reply; a moderate drinker. See 
ABSTINENCE. 

=~=~'iest. ~-EDf L[J~meas~~:J: I 
2i. Devoid of mode ; - used in 
mystical writings. 
- mode'le11-neBB, n. 
mc,..del'iar (mt'i•dl!Yylir), n. 

~~it~~~d:ifi;:.'/gaTI~; bJ~•m~~ 
daliyi'J,r is a title in Ceylon.7 A 
headman; ach1ef; a chief m1l-

::?e1~:e~ Ji~~ilng, bo&rd. 
. ~'ounding. A board used to 

::s.~~~~~~m~~t1in , plane. A ■mall plane, usually 1rom one to 
five inches in length, and from a 
quarter to two inches in width, 
for planing rounded objects. 

modeling, or modelling, wax. 
Be('swax melted with a little 
Venice turpentine, or other res
inous material, and tinted with 
coloring matter, usually red, -
usert m modeling. Lels-1 
mod'el-lat, n. A maker of mod
mod' el-ize, 1,. t. To model ; to 
form by a model; organize; also, 
to exemplify as a model. Ob.,. 
mo-del'lion. Var. of MODILT,ION. 
mod'e-na.(ml'>d'~-nci), n. [From 
~tfoderia, in ltaly.7 A deep pur• 

~!J,~~~~ae' <m ~d ✓ ~-n, z'; 
-nes'), a. [It. Modenese.J Of 
or pertaining to Modena or its 
inhabitants. -n. st"ng. ~ pl. A 
native or inhabitant of Modena. 
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mod1er-ate (mod 1er-tt), n. A holder of moderate views, 

as in politics or religion ; hence [ usually cap.], a member 
of any party designated"' Moderate,'' as a party of French 
Revolutionaries, etc., or, Eccl. Hist., one of a party in 
the Church of Scotland in the 18th century and part of the 
19th, professing moderation in matters of church govern
ment, in discipline, and in doctrine. 

mod'er-ate (-at), v. I.; -AT 1ED (-atled); -AT 1ING (-atlTng). 
1. To render moderate ; to restrain from excess ; to re
duce from a state of vio]ence, intensity, or excess; to keep 
within bounds; to make temperate; to temper; qualify; 
as, to moderate rage, action, desires, heat, wind. 

By its astringent quality, it moderates the relaxing quality of 
warm water. Arbuthnot. 

To moderate stiff minds disposed to strive. Spenser. 
2. Toregulate; rule; govern; also,toadjust; modify, Obs. 
3. To preside over, direct, or regulate, as a public meet
ing; as, to moderate a synod. 
4. To settle or decide by arbitration or compromise. Obs. 
to moderate a. ca.l.l, in the Scottish Presbyterian churches, 
to moderate in a call. See under MODERATE~ 11. i. 

mod.'er-ate, v. i. 1. To become less violent, severe, rigor
ous, or intense ; as, the wind has moderated, 
2. To act as a moderator ; to preside. 
3. To act as mediator ; to mediate ; also, to take a middle 
or mediating view. Obs. 
to moderate in a ca.l.l, in the Scottish Presbtiterian churches, 

~~1Y1Iiif~s;1~e~ ~~~!\dg o0l r h~01~f ~~:ai~~ ~fr :i~~~~i; 
tery ; also, to sign the call at such a meeting; - said of 
the presbytery. 

mod1er-a'tlon (mM 1er-a;tshlin), n. [L. rnoderatio: cf. F. 
moderation.] 1. Act of moderating; specif. : a Limita
tion; a restriction. Obs b Coutrol ; governance. Obs. 
C Settlement by arbiti·ation or agreement ; compromise. 
Obs. d Diminution of severity or intensity ; a keeping 
within due bounds. 1Vow Rare. 
2. State or quality of being moderate; avoidance of ex-

tremes ~~!:Y~!~~ej~d\~~~~:~,~J;~;:~·on of Orange. Motley. 
3. Act of moderating in a call. Scot. 
4. pl. The first public examinations for the degree of 
B. A. at Oxford University, Eng. 

mod1er-a1tor (mod'er-a 1ter), n. [L.: cf. F. moderateu,·.] 
1. One that moderates ; specif . : a A controller ; ruler; 
governor. Obs. b An arbitrator; umpire; mediator. 
c The officer who presides over an assembly or meeting to 
preserve order, propose questions, regulate the proceed
ings, and declare the votes; a president; esp., U.S., the 
presiding officer of a town meeting. d Formerly, in uni
versities and collegf!:S, an official appointed to preside over 
the exercises prescribed for candidates for degrees; now, 
ill the University of Oxford, an examiner for moderations; 
at Cambridge, either of two officers, appointed annually, 
to preside over and conduct the examination for the math
ematical tripos; also, at Dublin, either the first (senior) 
or second (junior) in rank in an examination for the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts. e In Presbyterian churches, a 
minister who ex officio or by election is empowered to act 
as president of any of the courts, as the sesRion or presby
tery. f One that renders moderate ; a temperer ; mitiga
tor; reducer. 

Angling was . a moderator of passions. Warton. 
g Am. Hist. One of a band of opposersof the violent meth
ods of the regulators (so called) in the Carolinas about 1770. 
2. A mechanical arrangement for regulating motion in a 
machine, or the supply of oil to the wick in a kind of lamp 
(moderator lamp), or producing equality of effect. 

mod'ern (mOd'ern), a. [F. moderne, L. modernus; akin 
to modo just now, orig. abl. of modus measure ; hence, by 
measure, just now. See MODE.] l. Being or existing at 
this time ; present. Obs. & R. · 
2. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the present time, 
or time not long past; late ; not ancient or remote in past 
time; of recent period ; new-fashioned ; not antiquated ; 
as, modern days, ages, or time ; modern authors ; modern 
fashions; modern taste ; modern practice. Bacon. 
3. Ordinary ; common ; trite ; commonplace. Obs. 

We have our philosophical persons, to make modern and fa
miliar, things supernatural and causeless Shak. 
4. [cap.] Philol. Of a language, belonging to the pres
ent or most recent period of its development as contrasted 
with earlier periods, usually termed Old and JJfiddle; as 
in Modern English (see ENGLISH, n., 2), Modern Greek, 
Modern Icelandic. It is sometimes, though less correctly, 
replaced by .1\Tew, as in New Latin, i. e., Latin later than 
Medieval Latin (roughly, later than 1500), chiefly used as 
a scieutific medium, New Hebrew. 
Syn. - See NEW. 
modern Athens. a Edinburgh. See ATHENS OF THE NORTH. 
b Boston, Mass. See ATHENS OF AMERICA. - m. Babylon, 
London, - sometimes rhetorically so called in reference 
to its wealth and alleged wickedness. - M. English. See 
ENGLISH, n., 2. - m. geometry, the synthetic geometry of 

~~ir11~!t!~~nar::;1~;funi~~~sfl;scr~j:Citi~n:~~~~:e 1
~~ 

sa-ll'na (m~s1<i-li'nci), Catherine II. of Russia (1729-96), who, 
like Messalina, was infamous for her licentiousness. 

mod'ern, n. 1. A person of modern times. 
2. A person whose views and tastes are modern ; one who 
belongs to a morlern school of thought ; a modernist. 

mod.'ern-ism (-0r-niz'm),n. 1. Modern practice; a thing 
of recent date ; esp., a modern usage, mode of expression, 
or characteristic; modern quality or character. 

The Rwept proprieties ... of English modernism. Ruskin 
2. [cap.] Specif., certain methods and tendencies which, 
in Biblical questions, apologetics, and the history of dogma, 

moder. t MOTHER, MAUTHER. 
mod'er, v. t. lCf. F. mode'rer.] 
To moderate ; check. Obs. 
mod' er-&•ble, a. ~~- modera. 

~~J)er:!~~;,r~_e.Joi~: or LL. 
moderantia.J Mo eration. Obs. 
mod.'er-a.nt (mt.d'~r.dnt), n. 
IL. modf'ran,,;, •antis, p. pr.J 
That whi~h moderates; a mod
erating thing or substance 
mod'erMant-lsm (-lz'm). n. [F. 
moderant1snu'. l Moderateness; 
specif., F. Hi'.M., the prrnciples 
of the moderate pRrty in poli
tics. -mod'er-ant-lst,n. [ATE, I 
mod'er-a.teMly. adv: of MODER· 
mod'er•ate-nea1. n. See MNEss. 
mod1er-a'tion-lst, n. An advo-

cate of moderation ; 8pecif., one 
::rh!:~t~~0 foe:a~t~oh~i~~~iie~ing 
mod' er-at-lam( m~d 'i!r-!t-tlz'm ), 
n. Moderation in doctrines or 
opinions; the opinions or polic~ 
of imy sect or party called 
"Moderate." - mod'er-at-ilt, n. 
mod'e--ra.'to (mid 1e.rii't6), a.~ 
adv. [It.] Jfusic. At a moder
ate tempo; moderately. 
moderator lamp. See MODERA· 
TOR, 2 . 
mod'er-a'tor.ahlp, n. See-SHIP. 
mod·er.a'trl%, 11. lL.] Abo 
mod'er-a 1tre11, moderatrlce. A 
female moderator. Obs. 
modere. .,. MODER, MOTHER. 
moderk.lrke, n. (See MOTHER; 

MODIFY 

in the endeavor to reconcile the doctrines of the Roman 
Catholic Church with the conclusions of modem science, 
replace the authority of the church by purely subjective 
criteria; - so called ofllcially by Pope Pius X. 

mod'ern-lst (mod 1er-nist), n. 1. A modern. Obs. 
2. An admirer of modern ways, fashions, schoo]e of 
thought, etc.; in the 18th century, one who maintained 
the superiority of modern literature to ancient. 
3. An advocate of the teaching of modern subjects, as 
modern languages, in preference to the ancient classics. 

mo-der'ni-ty (m~-d(lr'nI-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). Modern-
ness ; something modern. JValpole. 

mod1ern-i-za'tlon(mod1er-nI-za'shlin; -ni-za 1shlin), n. Act 
of modernizing, or making modern in style; state of being 
modernized ; act or process of conforming to modern modes 
of thinking or acting ; a modernized version, as of a play. 

mod'ern•ize (mOd'tfr.nlZ), 1;. t. ,· 1:10D'ERN-1zEo (-nizd); 
MOD'ERN-1zt1NG (-nizllng). [Cf. F. moderniser.] Toren
der modern ; to adapt to modern persons or things ; to 
cause to conform to recent or present usage or taste; as, 
to modernize a text, i. e., to change its spelling and lan
guage to modern forms and expressions ; to modernize 
spellings, i. e., to substitute modern forms for them. 

mod'ern•1Ze, v. i. To adopt modern ways, or the like. R. 
mod.'ern-iz'er (-niz 10r), n. One who modernizes. 
mod'ern-neas, n. Quality or state of being modern; re-

centness; novelty; modernity. M. Arnold. 
mod'est (mod'~st), a. [L. modes/us, fr. modus measure: 

cf. F. rnodeste. See MODE.] 1. Well-behaved; orderly; 
gentle. Obs. 
2. Placing a moderate or low estimate on one's own 
capabilities or merits; not forward, bold, boastful, or 
presumptuous; rather retiring than pushing one's self for
ward ; not obtrusive; as, a modest youth; a modest man. 
3. Evincing, or arising from, modesty in the actor, author, 
or speaker; not showing presumption; not excessive or 
extreme ; moderate, as in amount ; unpretentious in ap
pearance or style; as, a modest request; modest joy; a 
modest mansion ; a modest income. 
4. Observing the proprieties of sex ; not unwomanly in act 
or bearing ; free from undue familiarity, indecency, or 
lewdness; decent in speech and demeanor; - said of a 
woman ; hence, chaste in thought and conduct; - said 

also of~~~ ;Fgtl~f!rhe~~!!~~~!~ns,e~U:~~dest wife. Shak. 
The blushing beauties ofa modest maid. Dryden. 

Syn. - Reserved, unobtrusive, diffident, bashful, coy; 
decent, becoming, chaste, virtuous. See SHY. 
- mod1est-ly, adv. - mod'est-ness, n. 

mod'ea-ty (-~s-tI), n. [L. modestia: cf. F. modestie. See 
MODEST.] 1. Quality or state of being modest; specif.: 
a Moderateness ; moderation ; freedom from excess or 
exaggeration; self-control ; clemency. -Obs. 01· R. 

An excellent play . set down with as much modesty ae 
cunning. Shak. 

Modesty is imposed on its extravagance J .Martineau. 
b That temper which accompanies a moderate estimate of 
one's own worth and importance; absence of self-asser
tion, arrogance, or presumption; proper reserve respect. 
ing one's own merit or ability. c Deferential feeling; 
also, shame or confusion. Obs. Oxf. E. D. d Proper 
delicacy regarding the person and the sexual relation ; 
purity of thought and manner ; due regard for propriety 
in speech or action. 

Her blush is guiltiness, not modesty. Sltak. 
e Unpretentious or moderate character; as, the modesty 
of his home or income. 
2. Short for MODESTY PIECE. Obs. 
Syn. - Bashfulness, humility, diffidence, shyness. 

mod'i-cum (rnM'i-kllm), n. [L., neut. of modicus mod
erate, fr. modus. See MODE. J 1. A little; a small quan
tity or portion; a hmited amount or supply. H Modicum, 
of wit." Shak. 

Her urnal modicum of beer and punch. Thackeray 
2. A small person, esp. a woman. Humorous. Obs. 

mod'i-flia-ble (mtld'I-fi 11i•b'l), a, [From MODIFY.] Ca
pable of being modified ; liable to modification. - mod11-
fl1a-bil'i-ty (-btl'I-tI), mod'l•flia-ble-ness, n. 

mod11-fl-ca'tlon (-fI-ka'shun), n. [Cf. F. modification, L. 
mod~ficatio a measuring. See MODIFY.] Act of modifying. 
or state of being modified ; modified form or condition ; 
state as modified ; specif. : a Limitation ; qualification; 
a limitation or restriction. b Alteration or change of a 
partial character; state of being so altered, or result of 
such alteration; a modified form. C Scots Law. The 
action of awarding or decreeing something done or paid 
in settlement; esp., a decree of a teind court awarding a 
suitable stipend to a minister. d Philol. Umlaut;; muta
tion. e Pldlos. A mode of being. See MODE, n., 6. 

mod'l-fl-ca-Uve (mod'i-fI-ka-tiv), a. Modifying or quali-
fying. - n. That which modifies or qualifies, as a word. 

mod'l-fi-ca1to-ry (-ka 1tt-ri), a. Tending or serving to 
modify; modifying. Max MUller. 

mod'l-fy (-fi), ,,. t.; Mon'1-FmD (-fid); MoD'r-FY 11NG (-fi'
Ing). LF, modifier, L. modificare, modificari; modus limit 
+-ficare (in comp.) to make. See MODE; -FY.] 1. To keep 
within bounds ; to limit ; also, to mitigate ; assuage. Obi. 
2. To limit or reduce in extent or degree; to moderate; 
qualify ; lower. 

He modifies his first severe decree. Dryden. 
3. To differentiate into, or diversify by, different forms; 
to vary; - now merged in sense 4. 
4. To cbange somewhat the form or qualities of ; to alter 
somewhat; as, to modify a contrivance adapted to some 
mechanical purpose ; to modify the terms of a contract. 
6. In technical senses: a Scots Law. To award or decree 

KIRK.J A mother church. Obs. 
moderleBS . .,. MOTHERLESS. 
mo--der'na.11, a. Modern. Obs. 
mod'ern•er, 11. A modern. Rare 
mo-der'nt.cide (mO-dOr'nl-sid), 
n. See •CIDE, 1. Nonce W01·d. 
mod'ern•lY, adv of MODERN ; 

h~~~~re~ ifiu:~dbrhl !~;t 
ern manner. (esty. Ob.~-1 
mod'eat-lelS, a. Lacking mod• 
mod'e1t-y, v. t. To let slip for 
modesty's sake. Nonce Use. Obs. 
modeaty piece. A narrow piece 

r~e1b~s:~rnwi~h ~ i~~~:e~kid 
bodice. Obs. 
modew&rt, f MOLDWARP, 
modi. f MOODY. 

mod1f.a'tlon ( m~d'l•ii'shiln), n 
fLL. modiatio.7 Law A former 
a~ty pay_able on every tierce of 
wme. Eng. 
mo.dlc'l•ty (rnO-dis'l•tl), . n. 
[LL. nw<hcitas; cf. F. modici
te.] Moderateness. Obs. 

:riti•c~!J~flab\~~di!:~t 
ca.bll'i-ty (-bll'I-tl), n. 
mod'f.ft.oand', n. rL. morlifican
dw'l, gerundive of 111odi:/i,care.J 
That which is to be modified. 
mod'l-fi-cate, v. t. (See MODIFY,J 
To qualify ; modify ; restrict; 
differentiate. Obfl. 
mod'i·l.•ca 1tor ( •ki'ti'!ir), n. I L.l 
A modifier. [moditfe,, 
mod'J-Jl/.z-(-fr/~r), n, One th•« 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z ln azure. Numbers referto§§lnGUJDa. 
Full esplanatlon■ of Abbrevlatlona, Slama, etc., hamedlately precede the Vocabulal"J'. 
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as something to be done or paid, esp. the stipend of a par
ish minister. b Gram. To limit or restrict the meaning 
of; to qualify. c Philo/. To change by umlaut. d Philos. 
To determine the, or a particular, mode of. See MODE, n., 6. 
Syn. - See QUALIFY. 

mo-411'1.lou (mli-dYl'yiin), n. [F. modillon, It. modiglione.] 
.-frch. The enriched block or horizontal bracket generally 
found under the corona of the cornice of the Corinthian 
and Composite entablature, and sometimes, in a less orna
mented form, in the Ionic and other orders. See ORDER, 
n.,Rluat. 

mo-dl 1o-lus (mti-di'ti•lus), n.; pl. -OLI (-Ii). [L., a small 
measure, dim. of modius the Roman corn measure.] Anat. 
The central bony column in the cochlea of the ear. - mo-
dl'o-lar (-1,ir), a. · 

mod'lsh (mi'id'lsh), a. According to the mode, or prevail
ing style ; observing the fashion ; conformed to the 
fashion ; fashionable; as, a modish dress ; a modish feast. 
Dryden. "Modish forms of address." Barrow. - mod.'
lsh-ly, adv. -mocl'lsh-uess, n. 

II mo 1dlste' (m/i1diist'), n. [F. See MODE; cf. MODIST.] 
One, esp. a woman, who makes, or deals in, articles of 
fashion, esp. of the fashionable dress of ladies ; a dress
maker or milliner. 

Dlo1doc (mii'dok), n. One of a small tribe of Lutuamian 
Indians, formerly dwelling in northeastern California, but, 
after a long series of wars with the whites, placed part 
upon the Klamath reservation in Oregon, part upon the 
Quapaw in Oklahoma. 

mod'u-lar (mlSd.'._ii-l<ir), a. [See MODULE.] 1. Arch. Of or 
pertaining to a module. 
2. Of or pertaining to a modulus. 
modalar equation, Hath., a relation connecting the moduli 
A and" when elliptic functions of argument u and modulus 
,rare used to express other elliptic functions of argument 
"/.Mand modulus A, where His called the multiplier.-m. 
fllllctlon, Hath., a uniform function .M, such that an alge-
braic equation connects M(z) and .M(~::~), where a, b, c, 
d are integers and ad - be= 1. 

mod'D-late (mod'ii-liit), v. t.; ·U·LAT'BD (-IiWl!d); -U-LAT'
ING {-liit'Ing). [L. modulatns, p. p. of modulari to meas
ure, to modulate, fr. modulus a small measure, meter, mel
ody, dim. of modus. See MODE. J 1. To form or adjust to, 

. or regulate by, a certain proportion ; to temper; to soften ; 
to tone down. 
2. To tune to a certain key or pitch ; to vary or inflect in 
tone; to give tune to; as, to modulate the voice in reading. 
3. To sing or intone. 
4. Music. To make transition to (a note) in sounding a 
aeries of notes. Obs. 

mOd'U-late, v. i. Music. a To pass by regular chord 
progression from one key or tonality into another, or from 
one mode to another. b To pass by regular melodic pro
gression from one note to another. 

mod'u-la'llou (-lii'shiin), n. [L. n,odulatio: cf. F. modu
lation.] 1. Act of modulating, or state of being modu
lated; specif. : a A forming according to a certain propor
tion; a tempering or toning down. b Inflection or varying 
of the voice musically; variation of key or pitch ; a partic
ular intonation or inflection of the voice. c A singing or 
making of music ; a melody or musical sound. 
2. Music. a See MODE, 1 a (2). b Act or process of 
changing, in the course of a piece, from one key to an
other; a shifting of tonality so that the succeeding tones 
center upon a new keynote ; art of transition from one key 

!~ :~~;ie~~~~~~~~!~ar:t~~i:i:i~t~~t is ~~e:~~:teff:~c:a 
b:fu introducin, a tone of the new key which is foretn to 
!J~:~~t:\he !!! ti:~:~:n ,:r::rl~nless carrie to a 
IID&l. The simplest moiiulations are those B DOB1 f 
to the keys of the dominant or subdomi- TE m 
n)tnt of the ori!f:11al key, or to the re la.- f ta le 

gv:.::J~~'f: fl o\ ;.s~:r;~ o~i~sE~sJ! 0g: m LAH r 
A minor. Modulation is a most import- la se se 
ant res41urce .for securing melodic and r SOB d 
harmomc variety. b fe t 
3 . . ~elodious use of language, esp. in sa F; H 
wr1tmg. d 
4. Arch. The determination of propor- t DIE 
tions in a classic order by means of the ma re 
module, or unit, of length. RAY s 

mod'u-la 1tor (mod.'._ii-liiiter), n. [L.] ra de 
1. One that modulates. Derham. s DOH f 
2. Music. A chart indicating the 
relations both of the essential 1'-f?dulnt~r, ~. aR used in t~e 
to~es of a scale and of the scale ?n~mth~o~-:s~n~f:tr;;~ f~v; 
to its related scales. (DOH,RA r,ME,etc.).with, 

mod'U·la-to-ry (mlSd.'.Ji-l<i-tB-rY), at the ri~ht, their shares 
ll, Musi_c. Of or pertaining to iifei, r~he~~c-;,,nr'in~~a~t :Oa~ 
modulation. ,- etc ),and.outside the hn~s, 

mo4 1ule (mOd_ul), n. [F., or L. the imtials of the notes m 

r::t:11~}11:s~ ;:al!o1!!:~~~~oti:;; ~~~:;uo~c~l~:· ~l~1t;i~i!f~ 
MODULUS, MOLD matri~. J 1. Meas~ f~~~h~s~h~f e:~;; ;u~~i~~ 
ure; compass; capacity. Obs. innnt-a(oh), l(ah), etc 
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2. A plan or design on a small scale; also, a representa
tion, as a plastic oue, usually on a small scale. Obs. 
3. An empty representation ; a mere image. Poetic. Obs. 

This counterfeit module. Sltak. 
4. A model or exemplar; pattern. Poetic. Obs. 
&. A standard or unit of measurement; specif., one hundred 
liters per second, the legal Italian uuit of flowing water . 
6. Arch. The size of some one part, as the diameter or 
semidiameter of the base of a shaft, taken as a unit of 
measure by which the proportions of the other parts of a 
classical or nonclassical composition are regulated. Gen
erally, for columns, the semidiameteris taken, and divided 
into a certain number of parts, called minutes (see MINUTE, 
n., 4), though often the diameter is taken, and any dimen
sion is said to be so many modules and minutes in height, 
breadth, or projection. 
7. Numis. Diameter. 
a. Jlfath. = MODULUS. Rare. 
9. Gearing. The pitch diameter of a gear wheel in milli
meters divided by the number of teeth. 
10. a A device used for measuring the flow of water, or 
for delivering a fixed volume of water, as in irrigation, con• 
sisting essentially of an orifice with a gate or other contriv
ance upstream to hold the water at a fixed height above the 
opening. b The volume discharged by such a device. 

mod'u-lus (mod.'._/i-lus), n.; L pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., a small 
measure. See MODULE, n.J 1. Arch.= MODULE, 6. Obs. 
2. A real positive quantity, numerical or physical, that ex
presses the measure of some function, property, or effect, 
as of elasticity, strength, efficiency, etc., esp. under unit 
conditions ; - often denoted by µ or Jlf. 
3. Math. a The absolute value of a complex number a+ ib, 
written I a+ib I and equal to+ V«2+b2. Geometrically 
it is the line segment from the origin (or zero point) to the 
point a+ ib. b Theory of N~mbers. See IUIBIDUB, n., 2. 
4. A standard or norm. 
6. [cap.] [NL.J A genus of tamioglosaate gastropods of 
tropical seas havmg no siphon and a depressed trochiform 
shell with a strongly toothed columella. It constitutes a 
family, Mo-du'll-418 (mo-dii'IY-dii). 
modulus of a. ma.chlne, the efficiency of a machine. See EF
P'ICIENOY, 2. - m. of a matrlJ::, the corresponding determi
nant. - m. of an olllptlc Integral or function, the multiplier 
k in Legendre's elliptic integral of the first kind F (</>, k) = 
J,,J, d,J, iiv":·:t~:~ri:?.:l~:·•fg:~\1:,1"t 

O v~ -m.ofuectlon,Enginlalunction of the 

to the moment of~:!f:iS,:::: o~f t:~e s!~ii~~( J~cf'cfJ~fu)~ 
It _is equal to the moment of inertia (about the neutral 
axis) of a section subjected to bending, divided by the dis
tance of the farthest stressed fiber from the neutral sur
face. - m. of a 1yatem of logarithms, .Math., the constant ratio 
of any logarithm in that system to the natural logarithm of 
the same number. -m. of cubic compreHibWtJ'., .Mech.~ the 
ratio of the (intensitf of) stress to the volume strain 
(change of volume divided by total volume) produced by 
it. - m. of elutlcity. See ELASTICITY, n., 1. Besides the 
common ,nodulus Of elasticity (Young'■ mod.ulu), the mod
ulus of riqidity, tnoilulus of l'Ubic curnpressilJility, and Pois
son's ratio are also moduli of ela.rdicity, but are not com-

tfi~n:fet!~~~~:~t-wi~1!11~6~~fit8::i~i~maar!0fh!h;:C\Y!fe8ui! 
taken as they stand in the equations of transformation. -
m. of reBJ.llence. See RESILIENCE, n., 2. - m. of rigiditfi. Mech. 

~r~°oJJtr~~1~6~c~ :b1~i1:u;t be0~~~~t:d8 ifn~tudrneaw;aii:; 
order to l_)roduce rupture. As determined experimentally 
its value m pounds per square inch is taken to be eighteen 
times the load in pounds required to break a horizontal bar 
of the material one inch square and supported at two 
points one foot apart, the load being at the midway point. 
- m. oftranaverse elaatlclty. = COBFFICIBNT OP RIGIDITY. 

mo'dus (mii'dus), n.; p(. MODI (-di). [L. See MOIIE.] 
1. Mode ; manner. 
2. a Law. The immediate manner in which property 
may be acquired, as occupation or prescription. See TITLE. 
b Rom., (}ivil, & Ea.rly Eng. Law. The manner, mode, 
restriction, or enlargement of rights under which the in• 
strument making a gift or conveyance expressly directs 
that the subject of the gift or conveyance shall be enjoyed ; 
hence, the mode, restriction, or the like, so imposed, or 
theclauseinwhichitisexpressed Specif.: (1) The clause 
in a will or other instrument making a gift charging some 
obligation upon the enjoyment of the gift so that accept
ance of the gift assumes the obligation. (2) Formerly, 
in conveyancing, a clause by which tl1e estate granted was 
qualified from what otherwise would have been granted. 
c Eccl. Law. A customary mode (modus decimandi) of 
tithing by composition instead of by payment in kind. 

II mo'dus vl-ven'dl (vi-v~n'di). [L.] Mode, or manner, of 
living; hence, a temporary arrangement of affairs until 
disputed matters can be settled; specif., a temporary 
manner of conducting themselves in regard to matters in 
dispute agreed upon bf convention or treaty by two or 
more states pendmg adJustment of the matters. 

Mm'ra (me'r<i), n.; pl. -a.« (-re). [L., fr. Gr. Mo,pa.] 
Gr. JJfyth. The goddess, or a goddess, of fate or destiny, 
who gives to all their portion of good or of evil. Hence in 
Homer she is often the goddes~ of death. See FATB, n., 4. 

Dlm'so-Goth'lc, or Mlll'so-goth'ic (me'•~-goth 1ik), a. Of 
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or pertaining to the Mmso-Goths or their language. - n. 
The form of Gothic spoken by the Mmso-Goths. - ll:ce10-

:~;,~~~biM~~fJ',,"."~t,~~~~::t~c"t'e~ ~got~e3~:rt~~: 
by U!filas, or W ulfila, for his translation of the Gospels. 

mo-fette' (m/i-fi!t'), n. [F.; cf. It. mo.feta.] Geol. An 
emanation from the earth of noxious gas, chiefly carbon 
dioxide, rnarkiug the last stage of volcanic activity; also, 
the opening from which the gas issues. 

moff (mof), n. A thin silk stuff made in Caucasia. 
mo-tus 1sll (m~-fiis'Yl), n. [Hind. muJassal, mufassil, fr. 
Ar. mufar~al, fr. fa99ala to separate.] In India, the 
provincial or rural districts; the cowitry. 

mog (mog), V. i. &: t. ,' MOGGED (mllgd); MOG1GING (mllg'• 
Yng). [Etym. unknown.] To move awa.y or on; to go off; 
to depart; to move slowly and steadily; to jog. Dial. 

mog'i- (moj 1I-), mog'o- (mog1/i-). [Gr., oy« with difficulty, 
µoyo< labor.] Combining formssigmfying difficult, painful; 
as, mogi- or mogographia; mogiphonia, difficulty in speech. 

mog 1i-graph'l-a (moj'I-grllflI-<i), n. [NL. See MOGI•; 
-GRAPH.] llled. Difficulty in writing; writer's cramp. -
mog 1l-graph'lc (-ik), a. 

mog 1l-la 1ll-a (-lii1li-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µoy,M.\os speak
ing with difficulty; µoy« with difficulty+ Aa.\r,v to speak.] 
Med. Difficulty in speakiug; stammeriug. 

Dlo-gul' (mt-gill'), n. [Per. mughul, a Mongolian, the Great 
Mogul, fr. source of MONGOL.] 1. A person of the Mongo
lian race; specif.: a One of the Mongol couquerors of In
dia or their descendants. b A follower of Genghis Khan. 
2. Hence: [1. c.] a A great personage; magnate; autocrat. 
b A kind of white plum. c A mogul locomotive. See LOCO· 
MOTIVE, n. d pl. Playing cards of a superior grade. Now R. 
the Mogul, short for the Great Mogul. · 

Dlo-gD11, a. Pert. to the Moguls or their empire in India. 
mo 1halr' (mi'i'hft,•1), n. [Ar. mukhayyar a kind of coarse 
camelot or haircloth. Cf. MOIRE.] 1. A fine camlet made 
from the hair of the Angora goat, or an imitation of such 
fabric, now usually a smooth lustrous one of wool and cot-
ton mixed ; also, yarn of this hair. Cf. ALPACA, 3. 
2. A garment of this fabric. 
3. The long silky hair of the Angora goat. 
4. A chilian; - a soldier's nickname. Old Slang. 

Dlo-ham 1med-au (mli-hllrn'ld-lin), a. [From Mohammed, 
fr. Ar. mu(,ammad praiseworthy, highly praised.] Of or 
pertaining to Mohammedt or the religion and institutiona 
founded by Mohammed. 
Mohammeda.n calendar, a lunar calendar reckoning from the 
year of the hegira, 622 A. D. Thirty of its years constitute 
a cycle of which the 2d, 5th, 7th, loth 13th, 16th, 18th, 
21st, 24th, 26th, and 2~th are leap years, havin~ 35,'; days; 

r::: r:tr:: :~ 111~:.::::im:d~~·~ .. i~4 ~:~·be B!ha~e !tt.r~ 
the Christian date,or vice versa, fOr the years 1900-f935 A. D. 

MONTHS OF THE l\foJJHIMEDAN YEAH 

1 Muharram ... 30
1

.'> Jum&d&I ....... 30
1

9 Ra.m-ad~a-n-.-.. -. -.-30 
2 Safar ... ...•. 29 6 Jum&da II •..•. 2" 10 Shawwr.l ..... . 29 
3 Rabl&I ..... .. 80 7 RaJab ..... .... so JI Zu'Jkadah ...... 30 
4 Rabla II •.•.... 21! 8 Shaban ......... 21! 12 Zu'lhijj&h . .. .• 290 

• In leap year, 30 days. 
A. H, A. n. .A.H. A. D, 
1317 begins May 12, IN'Sf9 1336• begins Oct. 17, 1917 
1318 May 1, l!KMI 1:m Oct 7. 1918 
1810• Apr 20, l!ff)l 13.18• Sept. 26, 1»19 
13'J0 Apr. 10, IHll2 13.'m Sept 1,5, 1920 
1!12lt Mar. 30, J!J();! 1340 Sept. 4, J!'.11 
1322• Mar. 18, 1!1114 J:J41• Aug 24, 1922 
1!123 Mar. 8, J!J(l,; 1342 Aug 14, lil'J3 

1::. J:g. ~t l~ l~. t::t 2-~: l~ 
1~ Feb. 4, 1008 1345 July 12, Hf'l6 
1&?7• Jan 2::1, HJ09 1846• July 1, l!f27 
1328 Jan. 13, 1910 1847 June 20, I~ 
1329 Jan 2, 1911 1348 June 9, 1929 
13'«J• Dec. 22, 1911 1849• May 2U, U:!30 
l~'ll Dec II, 1Hl2 1850 May 19, J!l:U 
l:tfJ Nov. 30, IHl!J 135lt • May 7, Hm 

I~~r ~~:: 1~: rn1~ ~ !~~n ~ 1;: 
1335 Oct. 28, l!H6 1354 April 5, 11'35 

• Leap year. t First year of the 46th cycle. 
t First year of the 46th cycle 

The following general rule for finding the date of com
mencement of auy Mohammedan iea.r has a maximum 

i~~~i ~~ts1:Yde~.~~lp~la~1~;!~1~~u Nttwr.mTi~n J:gf,; 
number will be the lear A. D., and the decimal multiplied 

tl :~h~~:;i'J'a~~o:iit~fe~~e l::rB~ ~Ji:Ai!1::~!11c~ 
ENDAR. -M. yea.r, the year used by Mohammedans, con. 
sisting of twelve lunar months without intercalation, so 
that thet retro~ade through all the seasons in about~ 

r:~~s(see ·~:o:~),a~::1!~:t d°:; :re1ihes M~t!.;~~lae:;ear 
1318 being May 1, 1900, according to the Gregorian calendar. 

Mo-ham'med-au, n. A follower of Mohammed, the found
er of Islamism; one who professes Mohammedanism. 

Mo-ham'med-an-ism (-h'm), n. The religion, doctrines, 
or precepts, of Mohammed, chiefly contained in the Ko
ran; Islam. 

Mo-ham'Dled-an-ize (-iz), "· t.; -1zED (-izd) ; -1z11No (-iz1-

lng). To make conformable to the principles, or customs 
and rites, of, or to convert to, Mohammedanism. - MO· 
ham'med-au-1-za'tlou (-Y-zii'shiin; -i-zii1shiin), n. 
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•a-ba'Ye (m&-hK'vi), n. One of a tribe of Yuman Indians 
on the lower Colorado River, in Arizona and California. 

roi::r.:.r;hs;~:_~rnre~f.:'f.'"i!i°ou.!iuti:tit!:~ft'h':;I~'a1a!t 
llo'llawk (mo'Mk), n. 1. An Indian of the principal 
tribe of the Iroquois Confederacy, formerly occupying the 
Mohawk Valley, New York. They sided with the English 
in the Revolutionary War, fleeing to Canada, where they 
have since resided. They are now prosperous farmers. 
2. The language of the Mohawks. 
a. = MOHOCK, 2. Rare. 

lla-hi'can (mti-he'kan), n. One of a tribe of Algonquian 
Indians fo1merly residing in Connecticut and eastern New 
York. The Pequot Indians, of whom the llllohegan1 were a 
rebel band, were probably a division of the Mohican,, or 
Jtfakicans, whose main seat appears to have been originally 

:1~~~.!!':s ~rt~~'iiol~1:;°a'.':."r.:' J~~~:g:r:ur:'ixed-blood de-
mo'ho (mo'hli), n. [NL., fr. Hawaiian.] a [cap.] Zool. 
A genuo of Hawaiian honey eaters having pectoral tufts of 
yellow feathers, which were formerly used to ornament the 
state robes. b A bird of this genus. c A small flightless 
extinct Hawaiian rail (Pennula ecaudata). d An extinct 
New Zealand gallinule (Notornis ma .. telli). See NOTORNIS. 

llo'hock (mo'h~k), ... 1. = MOHAWK, 1 & 2. Oba. 
.I. One of certain ruffians, often aristocrats, who in gangs 
committed outragee in the London streets in the early 
part of the 18th century. 

mohr (mor), n. [Ar. mor.J A West African 
gazelle ( Gazella mohr) ha v111g horns on which 
are eleven or twelve prominent rings. It is 
one of the species which produce bezoar. 

llohr'a-dea1dron(mlir'
t;-d~n'dr~n), n. [NL., 
after C. T. Mohr (b. 
1824),Amer. botanist+ 
Gr. i;vBpo• tree. l Bot. 
A small genus of styra
caceous trees, the snow
drop treee, of the south
ern United States. They 
have large white bell
shaped drooping 4-me
rous flowers, home in 
clusters before the Mohr, male. 
leaves develo~ and succeeded by dry winged fruits. 

Mohr's ult mlirz). Chem. Ferrous ammonium sulphate, 
Fe(NH4)1(SO, ·sH,O, a light green crystalline salt. 

mo1hur(mli'hi!r), n. [Hind.,fr. Per. m1thur, muhr, a gold 
coin, a seal, seal ring.] A gold coin long in circulation in 
India, usually worth something over $7, but varying. The 
latest one, authorized in 1835, was worth $7 .097 and was 
legally equal to fifteen ru1>eee. 

moi'der (moi'der), "· t. [Etym. uncertain.] Dial. Eng. 
&: Scot. 1- To distract ; perplex; bother ; worry. 
2. To wrap up too much; to smother; crowd; encumber. 
3. To toil; - with away. 

mol'dore (moi 1dor), n. [Pg. moeda d'ouro, lit., coin of 
gold. Cf. MOIIBY; AUBBATB.] See COIN. 

mol'•lY (moi~-tl), n.;pl. -TIBS (-tiz). [F. moiti~, L. medi&
laa, fr. mediua middle, half. See MID, a.; cf. llBDJA.TB, 
DDIBTY.] 1. One of two equal parts ; a half ; as, a moi
ety of an estate, of goods, or of profits ; the moiety of a 
jury, or of a nation. Shak. 
9. An indefinite part or portion. 
3. A share or portion, esp. a small one. Oba. 
4. (One's better) half. Humorous. Oba. or R. 

moil (moil), n. Mining. A steel bar, varying from a few 
inchee to about 2½ feet in length, sharpened to a point or a 
ehisel end, for hand use, and occasionally used instead of 
a pick when accuracy of cutting is required, as in making 
hitchea for timbers. Cf. GAD, n., 3. 

moll (moil), "· t.; MOILJl!D (moild); MOIL'1NG. [Ml!:. moil
len to wet, OF. moillier, muiller, F. mouiller, fr. (assumed) 
LL. molliare, fr. L. mollis soft. See MOLLIFY.] 1. To 
moistenorwet; todaub; tomakedirty; to soil; Oba., to 
defile. Obs. or Archaic &, Dial. 

Thou • • doest thy mind in dirty pleasures moil. Spenser 
I. To tire ; weary ; worry; torment. Obs. 
3. To root; to burrow in. Obs. or Dial. E7'g. 

moil, v. i. l, To soil one's self in the mire or wet ; to lie 
or wallow (in mire). Obs. 
.I. To work hard, sometimes in the mire or wet; to work 
with painful effort; to labor ; toil ; dmdge. 

Now he must moil and drudge for one he loathes Dryden 
3. To distress one's self. Obs. except Dial. Eng., to be 
fidgety, restless, or confused ; to worry. 
4. To burrow. Oba. 

moll, n. l. Hu;da:do~~;J~~~~~s~::s~f:~,; toil. Whittier. 
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2. Disorder; confusion; turmoil; fig., trouble; voxation. 
3. Mud ; mire. Dial. Eng. 
4. A spot ; a defilement. 

The mod of death upon them. M1·s B1·owning 
II moire (mwiir; mor), n. [F., fr. E. MOHAIR.] Orig., a 
kind of watered mohair; later, any textile fabric to which a 
watered appearance is given in calendering; a watered silk. 

II mol1r.i1 (mwiVri'; mli'ri), a. [F., p. p of moirer to wa
ter (silk, etc.). See MOIBB.] Watered; having a watered 
or clouded appMrance ; - as of silk or metals. 

mol-rjj' (mwii..-riil; mo'ri), v. t. ; Mox-ruilm' (-rid'; -rid) ; 
MOI-BEJ01ING (-Ing). Also moire. [F. moire.] To give a 
watered or clouded appearance to (a surface). Cf. MOiBB, 
n., and MOIRE ME'l'ALLIQUE. 

II mol1rjj' (mwii 1ri'; mo'ri), n. 1. A watered, clouded, or 
frosted appearance on textile fabrics or metallic surfaces. 
2. Erroneously, moire, the fabric. 

II moire' aJ11tlque1 \mwiir 1 iiN1tek 1 ; mor 1) ; t/. MOIRES AN
!tll:':og:::var1-ziiNI ek 1). [F.J A superior ind of thick 

II mol'rjj' mtYtal'llque'(mwiVri' mi'til'lek'; mo'ri). [F.] 
A crystalline or frosted appearance produced by some 
acids on tin plate ; also, the tin plate thus treated. 

Mo'ls (mo 1b), n.pl. A group of tribes of primitive culture 
inhabiting the highlands between the Mekong River and 
the coast of Anam. They are dolichocephalic, of a whitish 

~~UE~:tii!it:~~~e:t1rn::tros~ngf 8t~:ifl~\ar::, :e~!1~:ve ~~; 
are classed as Indonesian or Caucasoid by some authorities. 

moist (moist), a. [ME. moiste, OF. 11,oiate, F. moite, prob. 
fr. L. muccidua, for mucidus, moldy, musty.• Cf. 11ucus, 
Muom.] 1. Slightly or moderately wet ; damp ; humid ; 
not dry_; of the eyes, tearf~l; 'Yate~r; of_ a clhna}~, season, 
eto., ramy; wet; as, a moist air. Moist eyes. Shak. 
2:. Fresh, or new ; not stale ; of plants, juicy ; not dry or 
withered. Oba. "A draft of moist and corny ale." Chaucer. 
3. Productive of moisture or water; bringing rain or wet; 
containing liquid, as water. Oba. 
4. Watery ; liquid. Oba. 
6 Connected or accompanied with liquid; specif.: a Ac
companied with tears. Poetic. '' Our moist vows.'' 
Milton. b Characterized by the use of liquid, as a proc
ess. o Characterized by the dischar11e or exudation of 
liquid ; as, moist eczema. d Suggest, ve of the presence 
of liquid ; - said of sounds heard in auscultation. 
Syn. - MOIST, DAMP, DANK, HUMID. MOIST often suggests 
little more than the negation of dryness ; it applies in 
general to that which is but slightly wet; DAMP frequently 
connotes unpleasant or disagreeable moisture; DANK, pen
etrating or unwholesome da.mfiness ; as 1 '' its fthe chaise 'sj 

~~e'f;t\1~~:i::a:~PC~1i.t:.:itt~~~ft:'!~: ;;.~1:r;~i 
energy, two stricken hours, his face radiant and moist" 
( Carlyle) ; a mo-ist sponre ; u the air, imprisoned also, close 
and damp" (Milton); ' a damp day and a chill night" (H. 

~':.~~Jb~id ~".i'~':i~~c :l~ci!'~!:.:'r~ ·~,:~! N~lt~~rt~ 
ing?" (,Shak.) ; "The dingle was wet and da7'k, from the 
dews" (Borrow); "the smell, cold, oppreasive, and dank'' 
( Shelley). HUMID is chiefly poetical or scientific ; as, " a 

r.a~bfJie· iOn~!~ ~1 lt~~~m~d e~ra;:dof st!~? iu~1{,_~f!~Z ,\ 
(Keats); a huinid condition of rhe atmosphere. Cf. HAZB. 
moist chamber, Micros., a small covered dish or comrirt-

~~i~~!~~!s !:~!,?'g~!r~fC,~~i~i:,.t::1:rr~-:'tc~i':nir':1~ 
~~~rs~O!f~~:i:::. ~ :.e:, of ~~r:erefuied':~fi:: 
perfectly cr:ystallized sugar of a ~ht brownish color and 
a slightly sticky feeling. Eng. -m. totter, Med., eczema. 

mola'ten (mois''n), v. t.; MOIS1TENBD (-'nd); MOIS'TEN-ING. 
1. To make moist or damp ; to wet slightly or moderately. 

A pipe a httle moistened on the inside Bacon. 
2. To soften by making moist ; to make tender. Oba. &, R. 

It m01stened not his executioner's heart with any pity Fuller. 
to moiaten one'■ clay, to drink. Humorous. - tom. the llpa, 
throa.t, etc., to take a drink. 

mols'ten, v. i. 1. To produce a moist condition ; to wet. 
2. To become moist, as the eyes. 

molst'ful (moist'filbl), a. Full of moisture. Rare. 
mois'ture (mols'~r), n. [OF. moistour, F. moiteur.] 
1- Quality or state of being moist or damp; moistness ; a 
moderate degree of wetnees. Obs. Bacon. 
2. That which moistens or makes damp or wet; exuding 
fluid ; liquid in small quantity. 

Scarce serves to quenct~flu~itl::Sb::~i!~heat Shak. 
3. The liquid part of a body ; the humors believed in the 
Middle Ages to be inherent in living things. Obs. 
4. A noxious dampness, as an exhalation or exudation. 
6. Liquid. Oba. 

molst'y (mois 1tY), a. 1. New ; not stale. Obs. "Moiaty 
ale." Chaucer. 
2. Moist ; wet; as, moisty weather. 

moll'ey (moil'I), n. [From 
MOIL.l = MULLF.:Y, Scot.~ Dial ~c:::;n%:-i~:-~::_h. n of MOIL, 

moillere. t MULIER, a wife. 
motllerye, n. [mo,.llere, obs. var 
of MULIER + 1st -y 1 Woman
kind. OhR. [some. J 
moil'aome (moil'sUm), a. Toil
moine. + MINE, n. 

:;J;,n~~u w.r'i;.~:t. FA ~::;i 
baRtion before a curtain to check 
small-arm tire. Obs. or R. 
moi'nea, n. [OF. momesse, fem. 
of r,wine monk.J A nun Obs. 
moi'o (moi'0), n, [Pg.] See 
MF.:A8URli:. 
moJr. + MORE, n. ~ ad1•, 
MoJ'ra (moi'rd), n.; pl -RA!: 

(-rii). [NL.,fr.Gr. Moipa.] See 
MmRA, 
molreen. .,. MOREE?f. 
molr'ette' (mwiir"t!t'), n [mmre 
+ -:Pt t e.] A fabric imitnting 
moire 
moi-rol'o-gist (moi-r?Sl'0-jlRt), 
n. [NGr µ.or.poA.0-y,, µ.vpoA61i, 
lamentation, fr. Gr. µ.oi.pa fate 
+AcSyo~ word.] In modern 
Greece, a hired mourner. 
Mola, n. [F., month.] Low Sun-

f:~:~t~~ ~:,et~!\:fe~t~u~! 

::::rr:-gl:;. v~t." To thrive ; 
improve ; mend. Dial. Eng. 

molson. n. (OF.J Obs. 1. Mu
sic. A measure. 
2. Dimension ; size 
mola'aan-lte (mois'r'J.n-It), n. 
M1'n. Native carborundum (car
bon silicide), identified by H. 
Moissan in the D1ablo Cafion 
meteoric iron. 
moist. + MOST, MUST. 
moist, t, t. To moisten ; to 

:~~~e h\~. t!~rs~o~~ ~ 6g,-~,~o E~!. 
mola'ten-er (mois''n-i!r), n. One 
that moifitens. 

=~:~;tf,• :: ~~?•~s!!1.0~:~t.l; -
~~i!;'iea':: a Wit~t~l~:\:~itl 
molst'ly, mf1,. In a moist man
ner; specif., ObR., drunkenly. 
moi.st'neas, n. See -NE'-~
moia'ture, "· t. To moisten ; 
dampen. OhR. 
mola'ture-leaa, a. See J,Ess 
moit. .,. MOTR, a height. 
molt (moit). Dial. var. of MITE, 
moitee. + MOIETY. 
moith. .,. MATHE, a grub 
mol'ther (moi't:Bl!r). Var. of 
MOIDER. 
molts(moits). JE. dial.] Wool
g,·owing. A p 1 e c e of foreign 
vegetable matter, as of stick and 
ecrub, found m wool; - usually 

:Ott~~~-E"Ei'at 1:;~1'~;;; 
tralia. [MOHAVE. J 
Mo-Ja've (mO-hi'vl). Var. of 

MOLD 

ma-jar'ra (mtl-hlir'd), n. [Sp.] Any of certain bllSl!ike 
marine fishes (mostly of tropical seas, and having a deep, 
compreesed body, protractile mouth, and large silverf 
scales) constituting the family Gerridm, as Gerres plumt
eri, found from Florida to Brazil at1d used as food. Alsot 

::ro.:i~i~;roe~r~:. ~!!:ii;!:,1~~1~~:!~i~.~fct"li~:~c~-
todontida,, etc. 

moke (mok), n. Slang or Dial. a A donkey. Thackeray. 
b A stupid person; a dolt; a donkey. c A horse. Aus
tralia. d A negro. U. S. e Theat. Slang. More fully 
musical moke. A performer, as a minstrel, who plays on 
several instruments. 

mo'ld (11101kt), n. [Maori.] The bastard trumpeter (La
tria ciliaris). New Zealand. 

mo'ld, n. Also mO'kl-hl (mo'kt-he). [Maori.] A kind 
of Maori raft of dried bulrushes; a moguey. 

mo'ko (mo'ko), n. [Maori.] The kind of tattooing prac
ticed among the higher ranks of the Maoris ; also, a pat
tern of it. - v. t. To tattoo in moko. 

mo'ko-mo'ko, n. [Maori.] A common small lizard (T.ly
gosoma moco) of New Zealand. 

mo'la(mo'ld),n. [L. See2dMOLE.] Amassoffleshymat
ter generated in the uterus ; a false conception ; a mole. 

mo'lar(mo'ldr),a. [L.moleamaBS.] 1. Mech. Oforpert • 
to a mass of matter ; - said of the properties or motiona 
of masses, as dieting. from those of molecules or atoms. 
2. Chem. Of or pertaining to, or containing, a mole, or 
gram-molecular weight; as, the molar volume (volume 
occupied by a mole); a molar solution (one containing one 
mole of solute to the liter). A decimolar solution containa 
one tenth of a mole, and a centimolar solution one hun
dredth of a mole, per liter. In this sense also molal. 

mo'lar (mo'ldr), a. [L. mo/aria, fr. mola mill, fr. mok.-e 
to grind in a mill. See MILL the machine.] 1. a Having 
power to grind ; grinding; as, the molar teeth. b Of or 
pertaining to the molar teeth. See MOLAB, n. 
2. Med. Pertaining to, of the nature of, or characterised 
by, a mola, or uterine mole ; as, 'lll0lar pregnancy. 

=h~~~ti;"'~tdu':!e~~:fC't::~~ :;~~i.:'::.ing 
mo'lar, n. Anat. &: Zool. a Also molar tooth. A tootll 
adapted for grinding by having a broad rounded or flat
tened (though often ridged or tuberculated) surface; spe
cif., in mammals, one of the cheek teeth (usually modified 
for grinding or crushing) behind the incisors and canines, 
broadly including the p,·emolara (which see), but more ex
actly reetricted to the posterior pair• ( three in each jaw on 
each side in man) not preceded by deciduous teeth. See 
DENTAL FORM.ULA, TOOTH. b A procese, with a grinding 
surface, on the inner aspect of the mandible of 1m insect 
or crustacean. 

ma-lss'888 (mi-111.s'ez; -lz), n. ; pl. MOLASSES. [Pg. me
la~o, fr. L. mellaceus honeylike, honey-sweet, mel, mellil, 
honey; cf. Sp. melaza, F. melasae. See JIUILLIFLuous.l 
1. The thick, brown or dark-colored, viscid sirup which 
drains from sugar in the process of manufacture. Ordi
narily the first molasses obtained in making raw sugar la 
boiled down till more sugar can be removed, leaving "seo
ond molasses.'' This, in turn, may be made to yield a 
third sugar, and" third molasses," an impure sticky prod
uct flt only for the manufacture of rum. The molasses 
called in the trade l!lew Orlean■ mola1111 is lighter and of a 
larger sugar content than that called Porto Blco molulll, 
which has a rummy flavor. Cf. TREACLE. 

Standard molasses is molasses containinfi not more than twenty
five (25) per cent of water nor more than ve (5J-_P~; b~~t/~:~~~-

2. A sweet sirup from vegetoble juice or sap ; as, maple 
molasses. Rare or Colloq., U.S. 
3. An alcoholic liquor made from molasses. Oba. Scot. 

mo-la've (mi-Iii'vi), n. [8£-, fr. Tag. molavin.] A large 
verbenaceous timber tree ( Vitex geniculata) of the Philip
pine Islands ; also, its durable hard yellow wood, which ia 
one of the most valuable for general construction. 

mold, mould (mold), n. [ME. moul, prob. confused with 
mold earth. See MOLD to become moldy. l 1. A growth 
or discoloration produced on various forms of organic 
matter, esp. When damp or decaying. It is caused by mi-

~;:Je i:J:r0EfJct~~1~!~!S cl~:fl[o~!~~ c~~ IJ:&1d~1?b::!f 
(Mucor m.ucedo). Others, as the common green cheese 
mold (Penicillium cntstaceum), are of the order As!!!'rgil
lales of the Ascomycetes; others occur among the Fungi 
Imperfecti, and may be only conidial stages of higher 
forms. Cf. MILDEW. 
2. A mold fungus. 

mold, mould, v. i. <C:-t.; m:oLn'En or m:ouLn'ED; MOLD'1Na 
or MOULD1ING. [From the p. p. of ME. moulen; cf. Ice!. 
mygla to grow musty, mugga drizzling mist, mugginess, 

mok. i· MOCK, MUCK. 
mo'ka(m0'kd), Mochacoffee. 
See COFFEE, 3. 
II mo-kad'da.m (mU-ktid'tim), n 
[Ar. muqaddm,1 ] A headman 
or chief. lndm 
mokadour. .,. MUC'KENDER. 
mo'ka-mo 1ka (m0'kii.-mo'kii.) 
Var. of MOKO-MOKO, 
moke . .,. MOCK, 
moke(mi5k),n. [Cf.Jcel.m0klcr 
a dense cloud,] A fof or mist; 

::;gf[ ;"~~l~~r~. Dft m~ltof a 
net, or of anything nethke 
Dial. El. mokel MICKLE, 
mokera. ' n. [Cf MUCKERER, 
MUCKER to E!Crape together.) A 
miser. Ohs. 
mokere .,. MUCKER, 1'. 

;:,:t8f motkr)~~~E~RfioP1, 
mo'kl-ha'na (mi'i'kti-hii'nii.), n. 
[Hawaiian.J A rutaceous tree 
(Melicorie an.tsata) of the Sand
wich Islands, havinir frngrant 
woor'I used in ornaments. 
mo'ki-hi. Var. of MOKI, a raft. 
mokke + MOCK. 
mo'kum (m0'kUm), n. [Jap. 
mokumP.] A kind of alloy, first 
introduced from Japan, used in 
decorative work on gold and 
silver articles. 
mok'y (m0k''l), a. [See MOKE 
f9g,] Foggy; misty; murky. 
Obs. or Dral. Eng. 

mol. Var. of MULL. [cule. J 

mol. .Abbr. Molecular; mole
mol. Chem. Var. of MOLE 

:i~~~J:11°'1~dof· T~!-"g~ncJ; 
consisting of the sunfish. 
:~1;::tJ(~;r,-g~d; D~f.j};p 
!r:Ja:.ih,;_ [l8tr~e~~~~~io~I 

:: 0-L8ir::~~r~av\::-:::~-ag~~~; 
a molar tooth 
mo'la-rlm'e-ter (m011d-r'lm'~
U!r), n. [L. 111olansmillstone + 
~~~:~~}ng Atht~~~~~re.::ref ~f 
meal as it flows from the place 
where it is ground. 
mo'la-ry (m0'lti-rl'), a. Adapt
ed for grinding; molar. 
mo-laaa', n. = MOLASSES, 3, 
Oh.~. Scot. 
mo-lasae'(mt,-h\s').n. [F.] Geol. 
A series of sedimentary deposits 
in Switzerland and vicinity, be-

~~-f~~~.1~j('!fu~fi!~;d~i~~ef;;,:M 
prejlnated with moJai;ises. 
mo-lall'sy(-l), a. Of the nature 
of,orimpregnat(>dwith,mofaaea. 
mo-l&'ta. + MULATTO, 
llllol'&-thl (mffl'a-thl). D. Bib. 
llllol'a-thlte (-thlt). D. Bib. 
mo-la'to .,. MULATTO. =~=·. + =~~~~~&. 
mol'ber-J'. t KULBBRBT. 

fdbd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); 1t=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§IDG
Full explanation■ or Abbre-vlatlona, Sl,en■,, ete., hn.m.edlately- preeede the Vocabulary. 



MOLD 

Sw. miigla to grow moldy. Cf. MUGGY, MOLD fungoue 
growth.] To become, or cauee to be, moldy ; to be covered 
or filled, or to cover or fill, in whole or in part, with mold. 

mold, mollld (mold), n. [ME. molde, AS. molde; akin to 
D. mul, G. mull, mulm, OHG. molt, molta, Icel. mold, Dan. 
muld, Sw. mull, Goth. mulda, and E. meal flour. See 
MIIAL; cf. MOLE an animal. J l. Crumbling, soft, friable 
earth i e~p., earth containing the remains or constituents 
of_ orgamc matter, and suited to the growth of plants; 
soil; humus. 
2. The ground; earth, as for a grave; hence, a grave. Oba. 
Of' Archaic Of' Scot. (usually in pl.) or Dial. Eng. 

For thee was a mold meant 
Ere thou of mother earnest. Longfellow. 

3. Earthy material; the matter of which anything ie 
formed; composing substance; material. 

The ethereal mold, 

Naf.!1r~af:r~eedfi:!~a~~-her softest mold. A~:!~:-
4, The earth on which we dwell; aleo, the laud of a par
ticular country or region. Oba. Orf. E. D. 

mold, mould,"· [ME. molde, OF. mole,modle, F. moule, 
fr. L. modul1ts, See MODEL.] l. The matrix, or cavity, in 
which anything is shaped, and from which it takes its form; 
also, the body or mass containing the cavity; as, a sand 
mold for casting metals; a jelly mold. Milton. 
I. That on which, or in accordance with which, anything 
is modeled or formed ; anything which serves to regulate 
the size, form, etc., as the pattern or template ueed by a 
shipbuilder, carpenter, or mason. 

The glass of fashion and the mold of form. Sltak. 
S. Cast ; character; nature ; kmd. 

Helen, whose spint was of softer mold Sl,elley. 
4. Form; shape; also, bodyorcorporealform. ''Woman's 
beauteous rnold." Pope. 

Crowned with an architrave of antique mold. Pope. 
&. That out of which something is to be molded; mate
rial for molding. Oba. Milton. 
8. In technical uses: a Arch. A group of molding•; as, 
the arch mold of a porch or doorway ; the pier mold of a 
Gothic pier, meaning the whole profile, section, or com
bination of parts. b Paper Making. A frame with a wire 
cloth bottom, 011 which the pulp ie drained to form a sheet, 
in making paper by hand. o That which ie cast or made 
in a mold, ae a piece of molded copper, or a kind of can
dle. d Photo-engraving. The gelatin positive; also, the 
copper plate taken from this. e A pile of goldbeater's 
akin, usually about 950 pieces. f Geol. An impression 
made in earth by tbe outside of a fossil shell or other or
ganic form; - sometimes misused for cast, n. 

mold, monld (mold), v. t. To cover with mold, or soil. R. 
mold, mould, v. t. [Cf. F. mouler, OF. moler, molter. 

See MOLD the matrix.] 1. To mix or knead (esp. dough 
or bread) into a required consistency or shape ; specif., to 
form (dough) into loaves. 
2. To mingle or blend (together or with), ae to form a 
paste. Oba. Oxf. E. D. 
3. To form in or into a particular shape; to shape ; to 
model ; to fashion ; as, his character was 1nolded by his 

parents; his su!~o;g~:~~!~o?3et1~!i~!: Sir M. Hale. 
Did I request thee, Maker, from my clay 
To mold me man ? Jlilton. 

4. To ornament by molding or carving the material of; 
aa, a molded window jamb. 
&. Founding. To form a mold of, as in sand, in which 
a casting may be made. · 

llol-da'vt-an (ml!l-di'vT-an), a. Of or pert. to Moldavia, a 
principality in southeastern Europe, founded in the 14th 
century, and successively under the suzerainty of Poland, 
Hungary, Turkey, and Russia. After the Crimean war it 
was joined to Wallachia in the formation of Roumania. 
- n. A native or citizen of Moldavia ; also, the language 
of the Moldavians, the official tongue being Slovenian. 
JI/Iold&vta.n balm, a European mint (Dracocepha.lum moldavi
ca), with loose clusters of rather large purple flowers. 

mold'board', mould'board' (milld'bilrd 1 ; 201), n. 1. A 
curved plate of iron (orig. of wood) back of a plowshare. 
It turns over the earth in plowing. Also, an analogous 
part in a road-building machine. See PLOW, Illust. 
z. Founding. A follow board. 

mold'ed, mould'ed (mil1'dM; -dTd; 151k p. p. of MOLD, 

~°a~stt:f:t~'of; si~1!-:'~s:~:r::i~ri~o~f~ii~~·~'l~a,~: 
of the outside plating. - m. depth, Skipbuilding, the verti
cal distance from the top of tlie keel to the top of the main 
deck beam amidships, at the ship's side. - m. form, Ship
builditlg, the form of a ship, without plating or planking. 

mold'er, mould'er (mill'der), v. i.; ·BRED (-derd); ·BR-ING. 
[From MOLD fine soft earth.] To crumble into small par
ticles; to turn to dust by natural decay; to lose form, or 
waete away, by a gradual separation of the component par
ticles, without the presence of water ; to crumble away. 

The moldering of earth in frosts and sun. Bacon. 
If he had sat still, the enemy's army would have moldered to 

nothing. Clarendon. 
mold'er, mould'er, v. t. To turn to dust; to cauee to 
crumble; to cause to waste away. , 

[Time'sl gradual touch 
Has moldered into beauty many a tower. Mason. 

mold'er, mould'er, n. One that molds or forms into 
shape ; specif. : a One who molds dough into bread. b 
Founding. One skilled in the art of malting molds for cast
ings. o One who molds bricks. 

mold, or mould, fuuua. Any fun_gus which produces a 
mola; specif., any fungus of the order Mucorales. 

mol4'1Dg, mould'lng, n. l. Act or process of shaping in or 
on a mold, or of making molds; molder's art or occupation. 

1392 
:a. Anything cast in a mold, or which appears to be so, ae 
grooved or ornamental bars of wood or metal. 
3. Arch. A plane, or curved, narrow 8Ul"face, either sunk 
or projecting, used for decoration by means of the lighte 
and shades upon its surface. Moldings vary greatly in 
pattern, and are often used in groups. 

~ ~ 3 

~~ ~l:1~:, 
Moldings, 3, l Fillet and Fascia; 2 Sunk Fillet ; :l Quarter
round, sometimes called 0volo; 4 Torus (when large and com-

W~e~~n;\t~ 8~~r~. ~r 0!l~~~t ;; ~ ~:~~tt~r; isi~~!!; ~o ~e::g:~ 
11 CymaRecta; 12 CymaReversa; 13 Beak; 14 Splay. 

moldiq, or moulding, board. a A follow board. b A 
board on which bread or pastry is kneaded and shaped. 

molding, or moulding, edll:e. Shipbuilding. The line or 
curve Oeflning the form oftlie frame in its molding plane. 

mold!,ng, or moulding, machine. a Woodworking. A 
planing machine for cutting moldings. b Founding. A 
machine to assist in making molds for castings, esp. one 
for molding wheel teeth. 

moldiq, or moulding, mill. A mill for shaping timber. 
mol~, or mouldiug,flane. Shipbuilding. The plane 
traversm~ the middle o a wooden frame, or the back of 
the standmg flange of the outer angle bar ma metal frame. 

moldQIII', or moul~. sand. Fou111hng. A kind of sand 
containing clay, used m making molds. 

Dfg}fi:a i:ii:i~i~~J?~t;,d1~:t~;i~~ag~:- ar~~:.'e1~·N~~.r. a 
mold'Y, mould'Y (mill'dT), a.; MOLD'1-En, MOuLD'I-ER (-dT
er) i MOLD1I-EST, MOULD1I-EST. [From 1st MOLD,] 1. Over
grown with, or containing, mold; musty; fusty; stale, lit. or 
fig.; as, moldy cheese or bread. '' Moldy jokes.'' Hawthorne. 
z. Of or like mold. 

mole (mol), n. [See MOLECULE.] Chem. Gram-molecular 
weight, or a weight of as many grams as there are units in 
the molecular weight of the substance in question. See 
let MOLARJ. a., 2. 

mole, n. LF, mole, L. mola, Gr. JLti,\71.] l. A mass of 
fleshy or other more or less solid matter generated in the 
uterus; a false conception ; a mola. 
2. Rom. Antiq. A sacrificial cake of salted, coarse-ground 
spelt. Obs. 

mole (mill), n. [AS. miil; akin to OHG. meil, Goth. mail.] 
1. A spot; a stain, as on cloth. Obs. Langland. 
2. A epot, mark, or small permanent protuberance on the 
human body; now, esp., a circumscribed pigmentary de
posit, either congenital or acquired, on the body ; a pig~ 
mentary nmvus. It isa dark-colored spot,and maybe hairy. 
3. Obs. Fig. : a A blemieh ; an imperfection, b A mark 
of identification or distinction. 

mole, n. [ME. molle, either shortened fr. moldwerp, or 
from the root of E. mold soil: cf. D. mol, OD. also mol
w01p. See 11:OLDWARP • .J 1. Any of numerous Iusectivora 
belonging to various genera, chiefly of the family Tai pidre, 
mostly found in temperate parts of Europe, Asia, and 
North America. They have minute eyes often covered 
with skin, small concealed ears, very soft and often irides
cent fur, and strong fossorial fore feet. They live almost 

1!~tJi:t o~~:!1liffe~~~p.mt!~&~o~~:~siTteg:~!:!!~iJ ~u~ 
ropean mole is Talw europrea. The common species of 
the eastern United States is Sea/opus aquaticus, which 
hae partially webbed feet. The star-noeed mole ( Condylu
ra cristata) of the same region has a long thick tail and a 

i~i~~l~{!t!: aa~~~~~:1:e~~r!f: s~Yt!1s\>f½ieth!n~:srei: 
panu.,, also the small Gibbs's mof: (Neurotricfus gibbaii). 
The golden moles (see CJIRYsocHLORis) inhabit South Af
rica.. See also DESMAN, MlRSUPIAL MOLB. 
2. One who works in a dark place or in the dark ; also, 
one whose vision is regarded as imperfect. 
3. Short for MOLE CRICKET. Obs. 
4. Short for MOLESKIN; pl., moleskins; moleskin garments. 
5. a The borer of a mole plow; also, a mole plow. b A 
subsoil plow. 

mole, n. [F. mole, It. molo, prob. fr. LGr. µw,\o<, fr. 
L. moles mass, massive structure, mole. Cf. DEMOLISH.] 
l. [L. moles.] A mass or large piece; mass or bulk. Obs. 
a. A mound or massive work formed of masonry or large 
stones, etc., laid in the sea, often extended either in a right 
line or an arc of a circle before a port which it serves to 
defend from the violence of the waves, thus protecting 
ships in a harbor; also, sometimes, the harbor itself. 
3. Rom. Antiq. A kind of massive Roman tomb or mau
soleum; as, the mole of Hadrian (now called the Castle of 
Sant' Angelo). Oba. 

mole, "· t.; MOLED (mold); MOL'ING (mol'lng). l. To 
clear of molehills or moles. Pegge. 
a. To form holes in, as a mole ; to burrow ; to excavate; 
as, to mole the earth. 

mole cricket. Any of certain orthopterous insects of the 
genera 
Gryllotal

pa and 
Scapterf.~
cu.,, hav~ 
ing large 
fossorial 
~r~~t 1{!J European Mole Cricket ( Gryllotalpa uulgaris), male. 
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for excavating subterranean galleries, and throwing up 
mounlls of earth. They feed largely on the roots of planta, 
and when abundant do much damage. The common Euro-

~ ~tit". <fi::;{~~~fig:tt'Kti~ !~: i1.'!''&::-~Jg~~~re-
mo-1ec'u-1ar (ma-rnk'll-l<ir), a. [See MOLECULE.] Pkya. 

& Chem,. Pertaining to, connected with, produced by, or 
consisting of, molecules; as, molecular grouping, etc 
molecular attraction, attraction between the molecules of 
bodies, to which the phenomena of cohesion, etc., are 

~1c~~fe~·uJe:1~~ki':'i1l ~;t°aifi~~~ f«rf![~;~ a~8 fh!n,:>1t 

rx~~:(~~:l~0 :::a~i°t;;-tt~·: nd~trt~~~~~~~ft';'·i!'tftf: 
plied by the volume in liters oft;e solution which contains 
a gram molecule of the dissolved substance; - usually 
denoted by /L• -m. depreallion or lowering, Phys. Chem., 
the lowering of the freezing point produced by a gram
molecular weight of the solute in one hundred grams of 
the solvent. Raoult. - m. formula, Chern., a formula indi
cating molecular weight as well as percentage composition. 
See FORMULA. - m. heat, Phys. Chem., the thermal capacity 
of one gram molecule of any substance; the product of the 
s_peciflc heat by the molecular weight. - m. latent heat, 
Phys. Chem., the amount of heat required to convert a 
gram molecule of liquid into vapor at the same tempera
ture. It decreases with the temperature, becoming zero 
at the critical temperature. -m. layer, Anal .• the outer 

!i"lt\'[,.,~ ,:::-a~~~~g!!";r~~':.1:~~f the I~e~fsn~t~u1:~f,:'/lj 
:!:~ Yi~i:~~}~;elSe~0;'v~!B;;s~~ ~:::::C~~":1':';..i:= 
!:Tgrt'~"f •a ~!Ki'po~~~i;,t~'~.f!~J~t ~!f:,!1;ti~ 0~!!:'i. 
This value is essentially additive, each atom in the mole
cule contributing its share. Hence, from a number of mo--

~e~~~:f{i:d1}~~8i~1i1?r:e':it~fe8;:!~tic!i~:~J;'nC:: 
rotator:, power Phy,. Chem., a value obtained by multipJ.y
ing the specific rotation b,- the molecular wei_ght and (\o 
obtain numbers of convenient size) dividinf oy 100.-m. 

j~~:r ~~1mht tg; ~u~Jt~i:i~taJ~1s b:P~!TA~i1.;;l!:.'~ 
m. weight, lfhem., the weight of a molecule of any gas or 
vapor as compared with some standard of atomic weight i 
the sum of the weights of the constituent atoms of a moJ&; 
~~~i,ea:;) \i~ ';l~~e~~~";,~~~,g. water (H20) iB (in round 

mo-lec 1u-lar'i-ty (-lllr'T-tT), n. Phylic• &, Chem. State or 
quality of being molecular. 

mo-lec•u-lar-ly (-I<ir-lT), adv. Pl,ysica &, Chem. In a mo
lecular manner ; with reference to molecule■. 

mol'e-cule (m~lr.--kiil; mo'li-kiil; 277), n. [Dim. fr. L. 
mole• a maSB: cf. F. molecule. See 5th MOLE.] l. Chem. 
A unit of matter, the smallest portion of an element or 

~~bet~~: i:1!c!s~et;~n: ~!i:!:ra :a chber:'~tefn 1:: c!1: 
of mercury and argon, identical with tl1e atom, but it usu
ally consists of a union of two or more atoms, some or_ganic 

1°v~i~~~: c~;~1i~ns,sa ::!yc:6rce ~'!irrl::te~°o1°:~m\!: 
contains, under standard conditions, the same num~r of 
molecules, which number is estimated at 25-36 million 

:Jl~~0l! :~!1~r:~bl~~r~ir:~t:n°~:~~:~yug~~:o~:«:: 
croscope. See ATOMIC THEORY' ION. 
z. Chem. A quantity proportional to the molecularweight; 
specif., a gram molecule. 
3. Physics. The smallest portion of a substance that move■ 
about as a whole; - applied to the particles considered in 
the kinetic theory of gaeee without implication as to their 
identity or nonidentity with the chemical molecules. 
4. Loosely, any minute particle. 

mole'l111.11 (mill'hil'), n. A little hillock or ridge of earth 
thrown up by moles working under ground ; hence, a very 
small hill, or an insignificant obstacle, difficulty, or the 
like; as, to make a mountain out of a mole/till, to magnify 
absurdly a difficulty or the like. 

mole plant. The caper spurge; - so called becauee of ita 

~~fJ'0r°:t e!c1';;/~f~=~fiu~wJf.i mw~~1d rodents of the 

f:i~l1ts 8[:Ja~;~a~~~c:al~~irig~e~· s~:ir :;:~~d1~~ 
conchs, large claws, and short ta1I. ?he great mole rat of 

=~~!he-::= ~u;~r.:i. aTtfgpt Ji~f.'~~1 ~¥ P~'<;':fhhl}r,:: 
is Bathyergus maritimtts. b i;y. of several rodents of 
eastern Europe and Asia, related to the voles, but more 
adapted to subterranean life. c An Indian rodent of the 
subfamily Murinm and genus Nesokia .. 

mole'sklll' (mill1skTn'), n. l. The skin of the mole ueed aa 
fur, or some skin cut to look like it. 
z. Any fabric having a thick soft nap or pile, like the fur 
of a mole; esp. 1 a kind of strong twilled fustian. 
3. pl. Garments, esp. trouser&, made of this fabric. 

mo-leat' (mt-lest'), "· t.; MO-LEST,ED; MO-LBBT"I:NG. [I!'. 
molester, L. m.olestare, fr. mole,dus troub1Psome; cf. mole, 
a heavy mass, load, burden. See 5th MOLE.] l. To trouble; 

disturb M!is~:d1~! ::uer~Tr~i~ !~:d~?s~ :;:~sition Hooker. 
2. To afflict or affect; - said of a disease. Also Ilg. Oba. 
3. To interfere with or meddle with unwarrantably or 
hostilely : to disturb. 

~!~·;;l~'i~l~', t:!~_rbS~~~~1:~s~?e, inconvenience, an-
mo'les-ta'tlon (mil-'les-ti'shun; ml!J/es-; 277), n. [Cf. I!'. 
molestation.] 1. Act of molesting, or state of being mo-
lested; disturbance; annoyance; hostile, pestering, or vex
atious interference. 
2. An annoyance, disturbance, or vexation. Obs. or R. 

mo-lest'ful (mt-Iest'fi!ol), a. Troublesome; vexatiou; 
annoying. Nou· Rm·e. 
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mo-ll'Dlen(mt-li'ml!n),n. [L.] Effort; endeavor; specif., 
Physiol., unusual effort of function; as, the menstrual 
molimen, the periodical effort made by the female genera
tive organs to bring on menstruation. 

mO'llne (mii'IIn ; m~-lin'; 277), n. [L. molina mill. See 
MILL.] l. The crossed iron that supports the upper mill
stone by resthlg on the spindle ; a willrind. 
a. Her. A oross moline. 

mo'llDe, a. Her. Resembling a moline in shape; - said 
of a cross each arm of which is divided at the end into 
two rounded branches or divisions. See o&oss, Illust. 

lllo-llD'l-a (m~-lfo'l-<i), n. [NL., after Juan Ignazio Mo
lina, a Chilean naturalist. J Bot. A genns of grasses hav
ing narrow fl.at leaves, slender panicles, and small spike~ 
lets with awnless glumes. The only species, M. cre1•11,lea, 
grows throughout Europe. It is a coarse perennial, of 
little valuo for pasturage. 

11'.o'll.-Dlam (mo'li-nlz'm; mlli'I- ), "· Eccl. The doctrine 
of Miguel de Molinas (1640-97). See QUIETISM, 1. 

Mo'll.-n1sm (mii'II-nlz'm; m8l'l-), n. Eccl. Hist. The 
doctrine of the followers of Molina. See 2d MoLINIST. 

Mo'll.-nlst (-nlst), n. A follower of Molinas; a Quietist. 
Mo'll.-nlst (-nlst), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of Luis Mo
lina (1535-1600), a Spanish Jesuit, who taught that the 
efficacy of grace depends on the assent of man's free will; 
- opposed to Jansenist. - Mo'li-nls'Uo (-nY s'tlk ), a. 

11'.oll (m~l), n. l. A familiar diminutive of MARY. 
2. [often l. c.l Slang or Dial. Eng. a A sweetheart; a 
wench ; a girf; a gill. b A prostitute ; also, a profes• 
sional thief's or vagrant's mistress or female companion. 

mol-lea'cence (mo-l~s'ens), n. [L. rnollescere to soften, fr. 
mollis soft. J Tendency to soften; mollities, as of bones. 

mol-les'cent (-ent), a. [L. mollescens, p. pr.] Tending to 
soften; softening. 

mol'lle (mol'i), n. [Cf. MALLEMAROKING.] Naut. A so
cial meeting of captains of ice.bound whalers on board one 
of the ships. Cf. MALLEMAROKING. 

mol'll-fl-ca'tion (moi'I-fI-kii'shi!n), n. [LL. mollificatio; 
cf. F. mollification.] Act of mollifying, or state of being 
mollified; an appeasing or pacifying; Obs., something that 
softens or mitigates, as an application or an expression. 

mol'll-1]7 (mol'I-fi), v. t.; M0L1LI-FIED (-fid); IIOL'LI-FY1ING 
(-fi'ing). [F. mo!U.fier, L. molli.ficare; mollis soft+ -.fi
care (in comp.) to make. See EMOLLIENT, MOIL, v. t. ,·~:FY.] 
l. To soften; to make tender or supple ; to reduce the 
hardness, harshness, severity, or asperity of; to qualify; 
also, to make a favorable representation of ; to euphemize; 
as, to mollify the ground. Now Rare. 

With sweet science moll1fied their stubborn hee.rts. Spenser. 
2. To allay, as rage; to appease; pacify; calm. 
3. To enervate ; weaken. Obs. 
4. To lessen the intensity or violence of, as heat; to lighten 
or alleviate (care). Obs. 
Syn. -See PACIFY, 

mol'll.-ly, v. i. Obs. l. To become soft or tender. 
2:. To become softened, as in temper; to become more 
genial or less hard or hardened : to relent. 

mol'll.n (mol'ln), n. Also mol'llne (-In; -en). [L. mollis 
soft.] Pharm. A light-colored soaplike base for ointments 
used in skin diseases. 

mol-ll'tl-es (mo-lish'i-ez), n. [L., softness.] l. Softness; 
effeminacy. Obs. 
2:. Med, Softening; unnatural softness of an organ or part. 

mol-ll'tloua(mo-lish'us), a. [L. mollities softness.] Soft
ening; luxurious; sensuous. 

Leaye each mollitious haunt of luxury ! R. Browning 
lllol-lus'ca (nw-111s'k<i), n. J!l, [NL. See MOLLUSK.] Zool. 
A large phylum of the ammal kingdom containing most 
of the animals popularly called shelljial, except the crus
taceans, It comprises the slugs, snails, musse1s, clams, 
oysters, whelks, limpets, cuttlefishes, etc. They have a soft 
unsegmented bod)' withont segmented appendages, but 
protected in most., but not all, cases by a calcareous shell 
of one or more pieces secreted by a modified part of the 
external body wall ca.lied the mantle, because it generally 

~du;~ a l!¥t 0~/il.! ~rii\~t~!r:.fc!~f'tt~eb~~~ 1':i~!a\f; 
forms a muscular organ, the foot, which in the different 
groups is variou~ly modified for creeping, digging, swim
ming, etc. The Mollnsca have a well-developed heart and 
vascular system, and typically one or more pairs of gills 
(called ctenid-ia), which may be varionsly moailled or "1· 

::!:'~0ire ~'!1:!:':t~-~}~~n1~r. 
En_q. 
mol~. T MULLEIN. 
Kol ge (mffl'je), n. fNL., fr. 
G. molclt salamander.] Syn. of 
TRITURU~. 

~:'l!a\tf J:lc:ii )~t!~~:~:tr~J 
~~~~fe1;~fd~~~!~:tJ\ci~l~ding 
Jllo'll (mo'll). Bib. 
llo'lid (mti'lldl. Bib. 
Jllol'l-doe (m ~ 'T-d e>, n. pl. 
(NL. ; Mola+ -ida,,] Zoo/. See 
SUNFISH, l. 
mol'I-~. -1-M0LLJFv. 
lllO-llm. 1-nou■ (mn-lYm'l'-nits), 
a. Also mol'i-min'i-ou■. [L. 
moltmen a. great e:rertion.] Of 
~eat bulk or consequence; mas
sive; momentous ; important ; 
also. laboriou11. Ob,1. - mo-lim' -
t-no118•1Y, adv. Obs. 
mol'i-n.&-!'Y (mtH'Y-nl-rl'; mi'V
lf.), a. [L. molinari11s, fr, mo
lina mill.l Of or pertaining to 
a. mill or grinding. 
mol't-net, n. [F. moufinet, d1m. 
of rnoulin mill.] A stick or mill 
for mixing chocolate. Obs. 
molionet. T ltoLINET. :~z~::~~-~~;~:~:!~?iid:, l~t 
of grinding. Obs. 

~f.1~:m~n~] 1~·eff:::t/~{so~f~ 
device ; contrivance. Ohs. 
mol'i-ture, n. [LL. niolitura.] 
Multure. OhR. 
mol'ka (ml:H'kd), n. [Russ.] 
The cloud berry. Alaska. 

::ll:n.t re:;:~ ~l~L~~ap.r86h!:I 
~:~~-1-Tt:~~~t::: l~~ar1r.s. 
moll(m~Sl; mffl),a. [L. mollis 

:!l; t~!:iJlef:a§~f~~- ~ou, 

2. Music Minor; in minor mode; 
as, A moll, that is, A minor. 
mol'la. Var. of MULLAH. 
mol'l~ (rnl:Sl' dg), n. ~Manx, a 

~:'!fb\a£i!~g~~:i!1s: i:~ ~ 
float herring nets. Isle of i'an 
mol'lah. Var. of MULLAH. 
mol'land, n. [Cf. MAIL rent 
MOLMAN~] Feudal Law. Land 

~~~t~: r:rts'::V8ife81~~~t~~~: 
Hist. O:ef. E. D. 
molla11e. T MOLA!-l!-lE. 
moll' .. blob' (ml:Sl'bUSh'), n. The 
marsh mariild ( Caltha palus.. 

~~(!· ft!~~-;g~ J!!i~':;. so,~;,! 
moll buzzer. A pickpocket who 
robs women. Hence, moll buzz.. 
ing. Both Tlde1:es' Slang. 

:gn~::::}:(-kl:Si~1t 1'tT~;~:~f 
MOLLYl'ODDLE. 
mol'le (mtSl't!), a. [See MOLT~, a.] 
il/11..~,r. Lower by a semitone; 
flat; as, E molle, that is, E flat. 
Cf. BEMOL; ClAMUT, ]llust. 

:gn:: + :~~tJS:st~· 
mol'le-mock (mtsl'@-mf1k ), mol' -
le-moke ( -mOk ). V are. of MALLE
)IUCK, 
moll'eah-er, moll'iah-er, n. A 
thief's mistress; a 0 moll." 
1'hie1•n' Slang. 
mol'let, n. fCf. OF. molete the 
rowel of a spur, an ornament of 
similarshape. J A kind of horse's 
bit. Ohs.-1,. i, To ride. Ohs, 
mol'le-ton (ml:Sl'~t<'fn), n. [F.] 
Canton flannel. 
moll hem. The common Euro. liean heron. Local, Eng. 

mol'll-a. tem'po-ra. fan'di. 
L.J A misquotation of MOI.r

LJS~IMA FANDI TEMPORA, 

~!,':1~8:e to~::::~ti£oll; 
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tirely replaced by other breathing organs. The nervous 
system is composed of several :pairs of ganglia with longi
tudinal and transverse comm1ssures. Eyes (sometimes 
highly developed) and organs of hearing are often present. 
The sexes may or may not be distinct. In typical cases 
the embryos pass through trochosphere and veliger stages. 
The phylum 1s commonly divided into the classes Lamel
libranchiata (syn. Pelecypoda), Gastropoda, Amphineura 1 
Sca_Phopoda. and Cephalopoda (see these terms) all 01 
which are geolugicall;v very ancient groups. In old clas
sifications the brach1opods and tunicates, and sometimes 
the cirripeds, were included. - mol-lUS'can (-kiin), a. & n. 

mol-lu&'cold (mo-111s'koid), a. [Mollusca+ -oid.] Zool. 
a Resembling a mollusk. b Belonging to the Mollus
coida. - n. One of the Molluscoida. 

lllol 1lus-col'da (mol'us-koi'd<i), n. pl. [NL.] Zoo!. A 
phylum containing certain classes of animals which were 
former]y included among the mollusks. It comprises the 
Polyzoa, Brachiopoda, and often also Phoronida, distin• 
guished principally by the possession of a lophophore. In 
old classifications the tunicates were included. - mol 11UB
col'dan (-diin), a. 

mol-lua•cum (mo-111s'kum), n. [NL. See 110LLUSK.] Med. 
Lit., something soft ; - used in designating various cuta-
neous affections, esp. II mol-lus 1cum e'pl-the'll-t/le (~P'i-the'
li'•i'le), which is marked by numerous small wax.like tu
mors on the skin, containing a soft cheesy material. 

mol'luBk (mol'usk), n. [F. mollusque, L. mollusca a kind 
of soft nut with a thin shell, fr. molluscus soft, mollis soft. 
See MOLLIFY.] One of the Mollusca. 

mol'll7 (m~I•T), n. 1. [cap.] Pet or colloq. form of MARY. 
2. A girl ; wench ; lass ; sometimes, a prostitute. Slang 
orD-ial. Eng. 
3. An effeminate man or boy i a mollycoddle; a milksop; 
- often Mis, Molly. Slang or Colloq. 
4. A kind of large basket for fruit,. etc. Eng. 

mol'ly-cod 1dle (-k~ 1'1), n. l. A person who coddles him
self or is coddled i an effeminate man or boy; one who lacks 
spirit or courage i a person who takes excessive or unnec• 
essary care of his health. 
a. = M0LLYC0T. Dial. En,q. 

mol'ly-cod 1dle, v. t. To codd!e; pamper. 
She • • mollycoddled him as if she had been hh1 mother. 

W. l'. Ru,sell. 

~ 0l11J:e~t~,~::.l.':i'il:J:~~fafa:it~;,!!~ 0a°.:i~';,"i"f~f!~: 
antry in Ireland about 1843, principally for the purpose 

Y!:1ti:!ft~~i 0 il:~~:i:~: adi~l~iS:d11~t!~~rv:rr! 0tg! 
dress of women. b A member of a similar association of 
Irishmen organized in the anthracite coal region of Penn
sylvania, about 1854, for the purpose of intimidating em. 
ployers and officers of the law, and for avenging them. 
selves by murder on wrsons obnoxious to them. The 
society was broken up after the execution of a. number of 
Itf7.~e;~~i/&i1~~,:\'f~~t(-f:,~~xtensive rioting, in 

lllo'loch (mii'lok), n. [L., fr. Gr. MoMx, fr. Heb. Molek; 
cf. Heb. melek king.] 1. Bib. A Semitic deity, proba
bly a fire or sun god, whose worship was accompanied by 
human sacrifice, esp. of firstborn children. Moloch is 

it~kA~~o~~t!~;, 06~tTi~sa~~tir1~s~s t;!hs~:i~om~da!~ 0Me~! 
kartb of the Phamicians, and various similar ~mitic dei• 
ties. The form Moloch is an intentional distortion of later 
Hebrew wJJ!}~!?,,fg~:(Jl{f:g,sli!1~[f:!~ :,lfti:o~f. BAAL, 1. 

Of human sacrifice and parents' tears. Mflton. 
2. [!. c.] A very spiny agamoid lizard (Moloch horridus) of 
western and southern 
Australia. 

Mo-loa'alan 
(m~-l~h'iln) a. 
Of or pertaining 
to Molossia, an 
ancient country 3 
in Epirus. - n. A native 
or Inhabitant of Molossia. 

mo-loB'BUB (m~-l~'us), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. MoA.ouO"O~, prop., Molossian.] Moloch (M. horridus). 
l. Gr. &, Lat. Pro.,. A foot of three long syllables. 
2. [cap.] Zoo!. A genus of bats of the family Embsllo
nuridm ranging from the southern United States to Para-

fe~1; anll::thica~fl~~~;eianbrsv;r~~~~e1ebe';~~i r:: rn~ 
mol-le■'au. T MOLossus. 
mol'lmc. Var. of MOLLUSK. 
mol'lu■-col'dal (mlSl'its--koi'
dd'.l), a. Molluscoid. 
Mol1111B-Coi'de-a (-koi'd@.a). n. 
pl. [NL. See MOLLUSK; •OID l 
ZoOl. = MOLLUSCOIDA.-mol'-

!:i~1C::~ <c!i1lti~,t;~>, a. 
1. ZoOI. Molluscan. fflabby.l 
2. Fig., devoid of baclcbone ; 
a. Med Of, pert. to, or of the 
nature of, a molluscum - mol
lu1'cous-ne11, n. 
mol'lusque. T MOLLUSK. 
mol'ly (m151'Y). Var. of MALI 
mol'ly (m151'Y), n. 1. Short 
for MALLEMUCK. 
2. Nout. Var. of MOLLIE. 
mol'ly (ml:Sl'l'). Var. of MAL
u,:i,:. India. 

:o~~c~h~· J::z:,,h!u8!~{J 
work; one who busies himself 

:~~~~~:~i:.~eU.:&o~,~~ste~~~: 
.Dini. Eno 

~:~iit~~t~~~m·ishAo/f1~nt::~ 
mol'ly-hawk'. Corrupt. of 
MOl,T.YMAWK, mallemuck. 
mol'ly-ma.uk✓, mol'ly .. ma.wk' 
(-m6k1 ). Vars. of MALLEMUCK. 
molly w&1hdiah. The pied wag
t11.il, Local, E11g. 
mol'ma.n (mijl'mdn), or mol' .. 
man', n.; 7,l. -MEN. [Cf. AS. 

~~1:i~~m:1.a1~:r.m»~ah0 f 8J:~~-1~ 
Eng.Feurlal Lam. One of a class 
of tenants who had been re
leased from most of their service 
on condition of paying certain 
rents for their land, called mol' • 
~,~:v (he~r~:~la~:er:!'f~:e~d'. 
Mol-mu'ti-&n (ml:11-mii 'shl-d'n), 
a. Of or pertaining to Dun
wallo Molmutiua, the tradi-

MOLYBDIC 

~1e:,.~~ln'!':f ~~f:ns i\1:0~P~:rt~C:h':! :~::.:~iE!u~ 
bat and mastiff bat. Molossus is the type of a subfamily, 
lllol 1oa-sl•nm cmm1D-si'ne). - mo-los'slne (mo-l~s'in; 
-In), mo-los'sold (-oid), a. & n. 

molt, moult (molt), "· i.; MOLT1ED or MOULT'BD ; JIOL"'
ING or M0ULT,ING. [ME. mouten, L. mutare. See MBW to 
molt ; cf. MUTE to molt.] l. To be shed or cast; - said of 
feathers, etc., shed periodically. Obs. 
2. To shed or cast off the hair, feathers, outer layer of 
the skin, horns, or the like, the cast-off parts being re
placed by new growth. 

molt, moult, v. t. To castoff and renew, as the hair, skin, 
feathers, or the like ; to shed. 

molt, moult, n. The act or process of casting off and de
veloping anew the feathers, hair, outer layer of the skin, 
etc. ; molting. In many animals a molt Of some kind is 
periodic and regular. Most mammals shed their hair once 
a year ·hbirds shed their feathers once,_ twice, or in some 
cases t ree times annually · reptiles s1ough their skins, 
crustaceans their entire exoskeleton and even horny parts 
of internal structures, and insect larvre cast off their 
outer cuticle several times during their period of growth. 

mol'ten (mol't'n), p. a. [See MELT.] 1. Melted; being 
in a state of fusion, esp. when the liquid state is produced 
by intense heat; - now used only of metals or other sub .. 
stances in general requiring intense heat to liquefy them; 
as, molten iron. 
2. Having been previously melted; - said of something, 
as a metal, now solid. 
3. Made by melting and casting the substance or metal of 
which the thing is formed ; as, a ,nolten image. 
4. Dissolved; loosely, nearly liquefied. Obs. 
molten sea, Jewish Antiq., the brazen sea. 2 Ohron. iv. 2. 

Mo-luo 1ca (mt-111k'<i), a. Of or pert. to tbe Moluccas, or 

rfi!c:i!f::~~t~ 1:~uc;:,!~1:Ta~:. ~ 0i~c~~~~ihe ';u1ri':l 
a large elmocarpaceous tree (El:eocarpus serratus), native 
~~e Ir~:~;,-;;-,~ ~°;,t;~io~'~if"(::.tcif [j,~r'.on tiglium. They 

Mol 1uc-cel'la (mol'uk-siW<i), n. [NL., from the Molucca,, 
or Spice Islands, of which the plants were supposed to be 
natives.] Bot. A genus of mints, having a spiny-toothed 
calyx enlarged at the apex, divergent anther cells, and a 
corolla with concave posterior lip. The two species are 
natives of the Mediterranean region. M. lrevis, thA Mo .. 
lucca balm of gardens, is also known as shell flower, from 
the enlarged shell-like calyx. 

mo'ly (mo'li), n.; pl. MOLlES (-llz). [L., fr. Gr. µw/\v,J 
l. A fabulous herb, of occult power, having a black root an 
white blossom, said by Bomer to have been given by Hermes 
to Odysseus to counteract the spells of Circe. Millon. 
2. A kind of wild garlic (Allium moly), cultivated for ita 
bright yellow flowers. 

mo-lyb'date (m~-llb'<lat), n. A salt of molybdic acid. 
mo-lyb'de-nlte (mt-!Tb'<l~-nit ; moi'Tb-dii'nit; 277), n. [Sea 

MOLYBDENUM,] Min. Molybdenum disulphide, Mo~, occur• 
ring in foliated masses or scales resembling graphite, but 
differing from the latter in its bluer color and in giving a 
greenish streak on porcelain, and yielding a sulphurous 
odorbeforetheblowpipe. H., 1-1.5. Sp.gr.,4.7-4.8. Itis 
valuable as a source of molybdenum and its compounds. 

mo-lyb'de-num (m~-ITb•d~-num; m~l1lb-de'num), n. [NL., 
fr. L. molybdaena galena, Gr. µ0AV/3Batva, fr. µOl\v/3Bof 
lead.] Chem. A metallic element of the chrominmgroup, 
resembling it-on in its white color, malleability, difficult 
fusibility, and its capacity for forming steel-like a.lloya 
with carbon. Sp. gr., 9.01. Symbol, Mo; at. wt., 96.0. 
Molybdenum occurs only in combination, chiefly in mo• 
lybdenite and wulfenite, but also in scheelite, molybdite, 
etc., and in smaller amounts in ores of iron and copper. 
The metal was first isolated in 1782 by Hjelm. It is ob
tained by reducing certain of its compounds with hydro
fen, carbon, or aluminium. Chemically, molybdenum has 

~f d),a!~ic:tgt't;, 1\hi'::s!a~fn ili"e0fo~~ Jr,e!~o:~litl~~ 
num, to harden steel. Certain compounds of it are used in 
coloring pottery and fabrics and in analytical chemistry. 

mo-lyb'lllc (mt-Ilb'dik), a. [See MOLYBDENUJI,] Chem. 
Of, pert. to, or containing, molybdenum; specif., desig .. 
nating those compounds in which the element has a higher 
valence as contrasted with molybdous compounds. 
molybdlc a.cld. a Any of various acids derived from molyb-

tional 16th king of the Britons; 
- said of certain early British 
I:;s &~ol:f~:~ 1,~lh~~e~tt; 
Conqueror. 
Mo'loch•ize (mi5'l~k-Jz), v. t. 
To imbue with the cruelty of 
Moloch worship; to sacrifice as 
to Moloch; to immolate. 
Ko'loch-abip, n. See ·SH IP. 

: 0;}~f £~1~1L~f!•, :; peW%~ 
the family Molidie. - n. A mo
loid fish. 
Mol'o-k&'ne tmi:SMS-kii.n'y~), 
Mol'o-ka.'ny, n. pl. [Russ. molo
kane.] See RA.SKOLNIK. 
mol'o-ker (mtsl'l'i-k@r), mol'· 

~t'!.(;~t@,R; :~no~a~:(~h-.!tf 

!:fo!1~~•~~flim'pl).n. [Na-
tive name.] African rosewood. 
mo-lo'pea (mi'.S•lff'pez), n. pl. 
[NL., fr. Gr. µ.Wl\w\fl, pl. µ.W• 
t\w11e!.', mark of a stripe.] Med . 
~~~fg::e, (Ji~Ms~t ~bA::~:I 
mo-loa'aea. T MOLASSES. 
mo-los'al. n., pl. of MOLOSSUS. 
mo-loa'aic, a. Pros Of or pert. 
to a molossus 
mo-los'aua. T MOLA~SES. 
Mol'o-thrus (ml:11'0-thrils), n. 
rNL., fr. Gr µ.oAo8pO~ (in Sui
aas. without explanation) 
Swaim,on. who gave the name, 
took it to mean unwelcome 
guest, fr. µ.ol\el.v to come + a.. 
not + 6pEta6a1. to call, cey. 
~~t~g~fi{:cu:o~h\~~:~idre con-
molowre. T MULLER, 
mol'rook-en (m15l'rd6k-e'n), n, 
The crested grebe ( Podiceps 
cri.'ltatus). Loeal, Ireland. 
mol1h. + MULCH, 

::J:;a_"ti:, 0d:LTMe1table. Ob•. 
molte. T MELT. 

::1::::_.1~!1:ic 'rli~t!u!;\~"e 
melted. Obs. 
mol'ten-ly,tu'1 1• of MOLTEN. 
molt'er, moult'er, n. A bird 
that ts rnoltmg. (of MULTURE.I 
mol'ter. Obe. or dial. Eng. var. 
mol'to (mol'to), adv. [It.] 
Music. Much j very; as, molto 

:1~~~err ~~';ToN. 
Mo-lu'che (mi'l-lOO'chl), n. One 
of a tribe of li$ht-complexioned 
Arauean Indians on the Limay 

:!::~~ a!i:~!~;a~re tJ'Jf!~hf:f 
m~ans of subsistence. 
molure, n. [F.] A kind of ,ser. 
pent. Ohs. 
molwart. t MOLDW ARP. 
mol1yb.dae'na. T MOLYBDENA. 

:r:~,:.~i~;s):-!~'•t~J5.mtst~~ 
MOLYBDO-; AMAUROSIS.J Med. 

~~~;b-~~!~~m 11~ead[[~i~~};I: 
daena, Gr. µ.ot\V/3Bawa. See 
MOLYBDENUM,1 Obs. Anyofva
rious lead ores or compound■; 
also, molybdenum or molyb
denite. 

:. 0161~~~:~t ~:~!~1~ba:::Jk), 
:1r'}"Jf~;f:;:Uf erL=,}fu,~~!?i;d! 
:ferous.] Containing molybde
num. 
:gi~fJ1:;::;:;, ~»:tii/o~;i~~::.; 
molfbdenum ateel. Steel con~ 

ti\~~~iutrr;g;le~:~~:pe:ros:~: 
tungsten steel. 
molybdenum trtozlde See 
MOLVBDIC ACID. 

tood, fci"'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ltJk; tlten, thin; nat!}re, verd__yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGIID& 
Full explanation• of Abbrevtatlona, Slpa, ete., im.m.edlately pt"eCede the Vocabulary, 
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denum trioxide, MoO3, of which the simplest are H,MoO, 
(11eedlelike crystals) and H2Mo~O7 (amorphous solid). 
Salts of the former have been calleCl monomoly_bdates, some 
of the latter dimolffbdates ;therearealsotrimolybdates, etc. 

!1~1!1~~g~:Tm~~':Js~xbf8h~~~ ~:it~h~~fi~0~°Jb~,d~~:e 
:i,roperly called -mo/yb,lic anhydride or molJJbdenum triox
ide. - molybdlc ocher or ochre, Min., molybdite. 

mo-lyb'dite (mli-lib'dit), n. Molybdic ocher; a yellow 
pulverulent mineral associated with molybdenite and for
merly supposed to have the composition MoO3, but now 
known to be a hydrated ferric molybdate. 

mo-lyb'do-(ro~-Jibld/i-). [See MOLYBDENUM.] A combining 
form indicating a compound of molybdenum. 

mo-lyb'dous (-dil•), a. [See MOLYBDE~UM,] Of, pertaining 
to, or containing, molybdenum ; specif., designating those 
compounds in which molybdenum has a lower valence as 
contrasted with molybdic compounds. 

mome (mom), n. [Orig. uncert. ; cf. MUlll,] A dull, silent 
person ; a blockhead; a fool. Obs. or Archaic. 

IIIO'ment (mij'mlut), n, [F. momenJ, L. momentum, for 
movimentum movement, motion, moment, fr. moi,ere to 
move. See MOVE; cf. MOMBNTUM, MOVBMBNT.] 1. A mi
nute portion of time ; a point f)f time ; an instant ; as, at 
that very moment. 

ln a moment, in the twinkling of an eye l Cor. xv. 52 
2. Oba. a In medieval reckoning, the fortieth or fiftieth 
of an hour. It was the tenth of a "point." b In Rabbini
cal reckoning, ,.'r, 0 of an hour. c In the 17th and 18th 
centuries, sometimes, a second. 
8. A minute portion or part ; an atom. Obs. 
4. MoJh. An infinitesimal increment or decrement. Obs. 
&. Importance, as in induence or effect ; consequence ; 
weight or value ; consideration; - now only after of; as, 
the movement is of no moment. 

Matters of great moment Shak. 
8. That which causes or prompts action; an influential or 
deciding point, fact, or consideration. Obs. 
7. Movement , motion. Obs. 
8. A definite period or point, as of an event. Rare. 
8. Impulsive power ; force; momentum. Obs. 

The moments or qua.ntities of motion m bodies. Berkeley 
Touch, with lightest moment of impulee, ' 
His free will. Milton 

10. Mech. Tendency, or measure of tendency, to produce 
motion, esp. about a point or axis. It is measured in gen-

f~ ~Y ~~~i;fi~~f!r 0li:t:~:s;;g~~•rv~thi!toY~tt~: ~~:: 
11, StoJistics. Potency, or the measure of potency, in 
determining the position of the center or axis of distri
bution of some subject of statistical investigation, as a 
r.ountry's pooulation or wealth. 
12:. An essential or constituent element ; momentum. 
Syn. - Minute, twinkling; consequence, weight, force, 
value. signification, avail. See INSTANT, JMpORTANCE, 
moment of a couple, Mech.. the product of either of its 
forces into th~ _perpendicular distance between them. -
m. of a force. Mech. a With rf',vpect to a point, the product 
of the force into the perpendicular distance from the point 
to the line 01 <iirect:on of the force. b With 1·espect to a 
line, the product of th'1t component of the force which is 
perpendicular to the plane passing through the line and 
the point of application of the force into the shortest 
distance between the line and this point. c With respect 
to a plane that is parallel to the force, the product of the 

t~~f~;~:~;,hfhr;f.."i:'ed~~~rJ~s~:;.~~\~: fr~~tg[ mii; 
strength of either pole by the distance between them. -
m. oU.uare. = BENDING MOMENT. -m. oflnertla. (of a body 
or area about a given axis), Mech,., the inte~ral sum of the 
products of ea.ch indefinitel_y small port10n of mass or 
area into the square of its distance from the given axis. 

t11:."i,~~:~~t°~}"fh~of,;a~~~ ii~u~t.i'/f~:0°IJ'~a:;.~in~f~l 

!.\!J:!.~i~: ;~:u1:tsEFit!;J;:i:tfcin°~f~a~~llt1;·i~J>:K; 
distance of the locality from an assumed axis of reference. 
-m. of reat■tance, Mech. 1 the sum of the moments of all 
forces in all the infinitesimally thin layers of a beam, etc., 
under stress, taken about the neutral axis, counterbalanc
ing the external bending moment. - m. of rot&tton, Mech. 
the moment of inertia of a rotatinif. body about its axis ol 
rit:tt~rl~a'l"i,'\~~i:tiliri '!'i:',{t.i \..!.:fe~ti! ~~~te~~¥~~~ 
:t~t'iYji; ~!_ ~~0~l t!~!1:, \\k~~~\~s!!~:e~f~lt:iit:;i~~ 

a irn!; ~~ e~suil0 ag,tgpfc,"sf~isio~l\)~!?~l~':,~ i!!,~i!ei;p~! 
fttting moment; thfl g<>int of time which is just suited to 

!~Tnru:ri~~r1:hJ~es!~~i~~e~:~::Pr 0t~~"llJ;.e tfu~~ 
o Elliptically, the moment when or tfat; just as soon as. 
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mo-men'taJ(m~-m~n•tln), a. [Cf. OF. momenta/,] 1. Mo
mentary; brief; also, of moment; momentous. Obs. 
2. Mech. Of or pertaining to moment or momentum. 
momenta.I elllpe (of a lamina), m. ellipsoid (of a solid), Math., 
an ellipse, or ellipsoid, the radius vector of which varies 

~!:~\~e,~f~g:~~'fi~f~cfl~:t!~~t~: !:ea~:ina or solid, 
mO'men-ta•ne-ous (mo'meu-tiilne-ilsl, a. [L. momenta
neus: cf. F. momentane.J Momentary; also, instanta
neous. Obs. or R. -mo 1men-ta1ne-ous-ness, n. Obs. 

mo'men-ta-ry (mo 1mfo-tt-rI), a. [L. momentarius. See 
MOMENT.] l. Continuing only a moment; lasting a very 
short time; transitory; of living things, short-lived ; 
ephemeral; as, a momentary pang. Shak. 
2. Adapted to the moment, Nonce Use. Pope. 
3. Occurring, recurring, or acting, at every moment. 
Now Rare. "Hourly and momentary molestations." 

Beresford. 
4. Done, made, etc., in a moment ; instantaneous. Obs. 
6. Phon. Pronounced with a complete closure of the oral 
cavity ; incapable of being held or continued; as, p, t, etc. 
Syn. - See TRANSIENT. 

mo'ment-ly (mo'mfot-lI), adv. 1. From moment to mo
ment; every moment. 

How Life and Death 
Do wrestle for me momently! Ld Lytton. 

SI. At any moment; in a moment; instantly. 
When momently 

The moon went out. S A Brooke. 
3. For a, or the, moment. 

motment-ly, a. 1. Momentary (in sense 3 or sense 1). 
mo-men'tous (m~-m~n•tils), a. [Cf. L. momentosus rapid, 
momentary.] 1, Motive. Obs. 
2. Of moment or consequence; very important ; weighty; 
as, a momentous decis\on ; momentous affairs, 
8, Important; influential; - said of persons. Rare. 
4. Of or pertaining to momentum. Obs. 
-mo-men'tous-ly, adv, -mo-men'toua-neaa, n, 

mo-men'tum (-tilm), n.: pl L. -TA (-tri), E. -Tulll'.s (-tilmz). 
[L. See MOMENT.] 1. Math. = MOMBNT, 4. Obs. 
2. Impulsive power; force of motion. Obs. 
3, JJfech. = MOMENT, 10. Obs. 
4. Mech. The quantity of motion in a moving body, being 
always proportioned to the mass multiplied into the veloc-

t~(u!r~s j\~hntltlr~~s 0~:u~::af1!~e~ ~:r ::::::::: 
which is t'f:e rnomenl of momentum (see ui8er MOMENT). 
6, Hence, popularly, the force of motion acquired by a 
moving body as a result of the continuance of its motion 
by virtue of inertia ; impetus. 
8. Essential element, or constituent element. 

I shall state the several momenta of the distinction in eeparate 
propoeittone. Sfr W Hamilton 

In every finite thing two elements or momenta are united, an 
eternal and a transitory. J. Martineau. 

Mo-mor'di-ca (m~-m6rldf-kri), n. [NL., fr. L. 1norde1·e, mo
mordisse, to bite; - alluding to the seeds, which look as 
though bitten.] Bot. A genus of cucurbitaceons plants hav
ing a campanulate corolla with the stamens inserted near 

!~: ::t~~e~~r~ct~~ti~n:n~~ ~~~ ~~;fJ'.ke,ij'.'}!~i,a;,~:! 
is the balsam apple, and N. charantia. is the balsam pear. 

Mo-mot'l-dm (m~-mllt'I-dii), n. pl. [NL. See lllOTlllOT.] A 
family of picarian birds related to the rollers and king
fishers and consisting of the motmots (subfamily Mo1mo
U'nm [mo'mti-ti'n'e]) and, according to some, also the 
todies (subfamily Todinm). The typical genus is Mo-mo'
tus (m~-mo•tils). See lllOTlllOT. 

ltlo•mus (mo1mils), n. [Gr. µwµo< blame, ridicule, Momus.] 
1, Gr. Myth, The god of mockery and censure. Litera
ture has many allusions to the story of his findin~ fault with the 

~ 8hii!11b~~:s~: s!th!th:::e~~~tni~o~~v~rsg ~!:~t b~~~~:.s or doors 
2. Hence, a fault-finder ; a 
( carping) critic. 
daughter, dlaciple, or oon of 
Momus, a person who takes 
pleasure in ridiculing others; 
aw~. 

mon (mcSn), n. [Jap,l Japan. 
The badge of a famify, esp. of 
a family of the ancient feudal 
nobility. The most frequent 

~':[dmiifc!~~~~; i;oi!f~t~ 1ril 
conventionalized forms from 

th!lf:hl!i1ri;~th~~~~e~ncifil:e 
sea, or of geometrical symbolic 
figures; color is only a second-

Mon of the Tokugawa 
Family. 

MONARCH 

:~b~~~~;,1t~n. ~\ !~~~rrn~1al~f~~e;::1m~~j:m.:;: 

~~~foer:f1!1i'iit::°FiJi:~:1;8lt!1i:i~!ag;ithe i::oS:~n! 8 oi 
the Tokugawa family was so used. See KIKUM0N. 

Mon (mon), n. l. One of the dominant native race of 
Pegu in Burma, probably a remnant of a population for
merly spread throughout Burma. They are lndo-Chinese
in language and physique, and are one of the most pro. 
gressive peoples of Farther India. They are Buddhists. 
2. The language of the Mons, written iu an alphabet de
rived from the Pali. See lNDO-CHINESE. 

mo•na (mo'nri), n. [Sp. & Pg. mona, fem. of mono a. 
monkey, ape.] A small, handsome West African guenon 
monkey ( Cercopitltecus mona). The upper parts are, 
dark olive, with a spat of white on the haunches, and th• 
under parts are pure white. 

mon'a-chal (mcSn•ri-kltl), a. [L. monachU3 a monk: cf. F. 
monacal. See MONK. J Of, pertaining to, or character
istic of, monks or monastic life ; monastic ; monkish. 

mon'a-chillm (-kiz'm), n. 1. The system or principle at 
a monastic life ; monastic way or rule ; monasticism. 
2. A monachal peculiarity. Obs. 

mon-ao'id (mcSn-ils'IdJ, a. [mono-+ acid.] 0,..,,.. Hav
ing one hydrogen atom replaceable by a negative or acid 
atom or radical; capable of combining, as regards each 
molecule, with but one molecule of a monobasic acid to
form a salt or ester ; - said of bases and alcohols. 

mon'ad (mcSn•ld ; mo'nld; the leading dictionarie• all 
give the first, but the second ;, common in actual goof$ 
usage), n.. [L. monas, -adis, a unit, Gr. µ.ovci.~,-ci8CK, fr. 
µ.ovo, alone: cf. F. monade.] 1, Philos. a In Greek phi
losophy, a unit; individual ; atom. b With Giordano, 
Bruno, Leibnitz, and others, an individual elementary sub. 
stance, both psychical and material, which represents th& 
whole universe. For Bruno the 1nona.d is a microcosmic
embodiment of the divine essence which pervades and con
stitutes the universe. In contrast to this pantheism, Leib-

~!,is:fca~~:c~~~i~:~11h~h!,!rl~~ 0Je: [~~~~11~!!1~::ti.vid-
2. Hence, an ultimate unit; a simple being. 
8. a Bot. A zoospore. Rare. b Zool. A flagellate proto
zoan (see MAsTJGOPHORA), esp. one of the genus Monas 
or related genus. c Biol. Any minute simple organism 
or organic unit. 
4. Chem, A univalent element, atom, or radical. · See 
VALBNCB. 

mon'ad, a. Of the nature of a monad ; specif., Chem •• 
univalent. -mon&d deme, Biol., in tectology, an aggregate 
of undifferentiated monads. 

Mon1a-del',1>hl-a (mcSn1ri-d~l•fI-ri), n. pl. [NL. ; mono-+ 
Gr. a8eAr/,or brother.] Bot. A disused Linnman class of 
plants having flowers with the filaments united into a tu. be. 
- mon1a-de11phl-an (-itn), a. 

mon1a-del'phoua(-!us),a. Bot. a Pert.tothe f 
class Monadelphia. Obs. b Having the fila-
ments united into a single tube around the gy-
ncecium, as in the flowers of the mallow family 
(Ma.lvacere). Of. DJADBLPHOUS, POLYADELPHOUS. . 

mo-nad'lc (m6-nildf'fk;mcSn-lld'-)} a. [Gr. µo-
mo-Dad'l-cal (-I-kit!) va8,Ko< con- . 
sisting of units.] Of, pertaining to, or like, a 
monad. - mo-nad'l-cal-ly, adv. 

mo-nad'l-form (-I-f8rm), a. [monad +-form.] Monadel
Biol. Resembling a monad (flagellate infuso- phous Sta
rian). me1;1-s of 

mon'ad-lsm (m~n'id-Tz'm; m0'nitd-; see MON- Lupine. 
AD), n. [monad + -ism.] Philo,. The theory that the 
universe is a composite of monads, esp. the Leibuitziaa 
one. See LBJBNJTZIANJSM. 

mo-nad'nook (m6-nld'niSk), n. [From Mt. Monadnock. 
New Hampshire, a typical example. l Ph.ya. Geog. A hill 
of resistant rock standing in the midst of a peneplain. 

mo-nal' (m~-n611), n. Also mo-naul•. [Native name in. 
the Himalayas munal, manlil. J Any of several species of 
large gorgeous pheasants of the genus Lophophorus found 
at high altitudes in northern India. In L. ref1tlgens th& 
male has the body shining green and blue, the neck gilded 

f!!~~".,:;h:H~~:.'!,i:r,~htf~oafo~.!~; ~~li~fi~sso~o~ 
Indian pheasants, as certain tragopans. 

mo-nan•drous (mli-nlln 1drils; mcSn-lln'-), a. [mono- + 
-androus.] Bot. a Pertaining to the claes Monandria. Ob,. 
b Having flowers with a single stamen, as many orchids. 

mo-nan'dry(-drI), ,,. [Seelll'.ONANoaous.] 1. The posses-
sion by a woman of only one husband at a time ; the cu&
tom of such union ; - contrasted with polyandry. 
2. Bot. Condition of being monandrous. 
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mon'arch (rn~n'<irk), n. [L. monarcha, fr. Gr. p,ovo.px'f/<, 
,..Ovapx.o~ i µ.6110~ a.lone + 0.px.ew to be first, rule, govern: 
ef. F. monarque. See -ARCH.] 1. A sole supreme ruler; 
the sovereign of a monarchy; also, often now, the hered
ita1·y chief of a limited or constitutional monarchy. Mon
archs bear specific titles varying with the country, as king, 

f!fsee~' ((}e~~~Y e:fdefU~t~t):R~[Z!~' (Tuar~:; ~~~t8\T~ 
rocco), sha.h (Persia.), etc. 
2. One likened to a sole ruler in position, or the like, as 
one first of a kind, a patron or tutelary deity, etc. ; as, an 
oak is called the monarch of the forest. 

I am monarch of all I survey, 
My right there is none to dispute. Cowper. 

3. A sovereign (Eng. coin). Slang, Eng. 
4. A large butterfly (Anosia plexippus) having orange
brown wings 
with b 1 ac k 
veins and bor
ders, whose 
larva feeds on 
milkweed. It 
appears to be 
extending its range 
to most parts of the 
world. 
6. [cap.] Astron. 
= CEPHEUS, 2. 

mon1arch, a. [mono* Gr. tipx_lj begin- Monarch Butterfly. r Wiugs reversed (½) 
mng, or1gm.J Bot. 
Having only one protoxylem. 

mo-nar1chal (mt-nar'kal), a. 1. Of, pert. to, characteris
tic of, or suiting, a monarch; sovereign; regal; imperial. 

Satan, whom now transcendent glory raised 
Above his fellows, with monarchal pride Milton. 

2. Of the nature of, having the position of, or acting as, a 
monarch ; as, a rnonarchal viceroy. 
3. Under a monarch; vested in a monarch. Obs. or R. 

mo-nar'chi-al (-k1-al), a. [See MONARCHY.] Monarchic; 
monarchal. 

mo-nar'chl-an (-an), n. Eccl. Hist. One of those in the 
early Christian church who held the theory or doctrine of 
monarchianism. - mo-nar1ch1-an, a. 

mo-nar1chi-an-1sm (-Yz'm), n. Eccl. Hist. & Theol. An 
anti-Trinitarian doctrine or theory current in the church 
of the 2d and 3d centuries in several forms, the common 
principle of which was that God is a single person as well 
as a single being. The two chief forms or ty_Pes of the 
theory are: (1) dynamic, dynamistic 7 rationalistic, humani
tarian, or adaptianist, manarchianism, the adherents of 
which maintained that Christ was a mere man, chosen of 

~~~ sgg ~l G~~mb;ufJ~~tt~:~ 1~~ ~irt1";!:;di:~~~ht'st~a1 
relationship; (2) madalistic manarchianism, or madaUsm, 
the adherents of which maintained that Christ was truly 
divine, but as divine was indistinguishable from God the 
Father t being one of the three modes or manifestations of 

!l:o d!:~~:JfsJ~g~;:e ;!!:~~1:i!~ 0 ii~hlt~a~:~tt~~; (c~~~ 
called Patripassians, from their holding that the ~ather 
suffered with, or in the person of, the Son, while in the 

:ra:a!~fJa"/i;(:e~s~!~1lLf;~;:,~~-~g~g~~ghi-!1;: l~i~~~ 
-mo-nar 1chi-an-ls'tlc (-Ys1trk), a. 

mo-nar'chio (m0-n3.r'k'i'k) la. [F. monarchique, Gr. µ,o
mo-nar'chl-cal (-k1-kal) vapx«o;.] Of or pertaining 

to. or of the nature of, a monarch or monarchy ; charac
teristic of, or adhering to, or favoring the principles of, a 
monarchy. - mo-nar'chl-cal-ly, adv. 

mon'aroh-lsm (m0n'cir-klz'm), n. Monarchic government 
or principles, or advocacy of them. 

mon'jll'ch-lst (-k!st), n. An advocate of, supporter of, or 
believer in, monarchy or monarchism. 

mon'aroh-lze (-kiz), v. i.; MoN'ARCH-IZED (-lfizd); MoN'
ARcH-Iz1rNo (-kiz'Ing). To play the sovereign; to act or 
rule as monarch ;- sometimes with it. 

mon'arch-lze, v. t. l. To subject to a single ruler; to 
rule as a monarch; to govern. Obs. 
2. To convert into, or establish as, a monarchy. 

mon'arch-y (mon'<ir-k!), n.; pl. -1Es (-k!z). [F. mo
narchif', L. monarchic., Gr. µ.ovapxio.. See MONARCH.] 
l. Sovereignty of a single person ; supreme power of a 
single person in a state. 
2. The state ruled over by a single sovereign person, or 
monarch ; also, the rule or government exercised by such 
a person. A monarchy is called an absolute monarchy when 
there are no constitutional limitations on the monarch's 

mon'arch, v. i. 1.'o play the 
monarch ; - often with it. 
mo-nar'cha.l-ly, adv. of MO
NA RCHA L, [ARCH.I 
mon'arch-eBB, n., fem. 01' Mos
mo-na.r'chi-co-a.-r i s't o-c r a t'i
caJ, a. Combining monarchy 
and aristocracy. 
mon'ar-chiB'tic (m1'.Sn1dr-kls'
tlk), a. a Relating to monarch
ism. b = MON AR('lll ANISTIC. 
mon'arch-iz'er (-klz'~r), n. One 
who monarchi •es. 
Mo-na.r'cho(m!'>-niir'ki"i), n. [Cf. 

!~ J\~Jj:;;;~io 'f:s~~~i;f:~c~~J 
himself an emperor; - applied 
derisively to an absurdly preten
tious person. Oh."-. 
mo-na.r'cho-mach'ic (mti-niir'
kl".l-miik'tk), a. [Gr. µ,ovap
xia monarchy + µ.tixr, battle.] 
Opposing or fighting monarchy. 
Rare - mon'ar-chom'a.-chist 
(mtsn'dr-kl'5m'ci-k'J'st). n. Rnre 
mo-nar'dln (mO-niir'dln), n. 
Chem Thymol;-socalledfrom 
its occurrence in horsernint 
(Monarrla pnnctata). 
mon1ar-thri'tis (mtsn'iir-thrt'-

~~~1;·,s.)NLMe<~.ein~0a~~~t1:~ 

~o~,:g(~t~~i·s; mCVn~s), n.; 
pl MON ADES (m6n'U-dez). LL,1 
1. = MO~AD. 
2. ZoOl. A genus of minute flag
ellate protozoans 
llon'a.-sa(mtsn'd-sd), n. [NL., 
orig. unknown.) The genus 
containing the nun birds. 
:Mon'a.s-cid'i-te (mtsn1d-sld'l-8), 

n pl. [NL. ; mono-+ Ascirlire.] 
ZoOl. The ascidire simplicee. 
See ASCIDIACEA. - mon'a.1-
cid'i-a.n (-dn), a. ~n. fbird,1 
mon'aae (mtsn'iis), n. A nun 
monaash. t MONISH. 
mona.at. + MONISH. 
mon'as-ter. + MON"M!TERY. 

~~!;!'~~~t -!~:r~{ta~ttJ(• The 
figure in mitosis 1mmed1ately 
preceding the diaster before the 
chromosomes have d1vided. 
Mon1as-te'ri-an (-dn), n. [From 
the Latin form of the name 

fa~:i~;; se~~c~~ f~"'!illiil~fsfsf ai 
MUnster in the 16th centurJ:. 
See ANA RA l'TIST. -Mon 1as-te'
ri-a.n (m6n'li.s-te'rl-tln), a. 
mo-na.1'ti-cal (mO-nls'tl-kdl), 

~o-:;a1!.ii~!~l-ly, adv.[Not"~;g:I 
mo-nas'ti-cize (-stz), v. t. See 

;!~ii.a.s'tic-ly,adn. M~K~ste~t ! 
monaatiral, a. lSee MONASTE
RIAL.] Pertaining to monaste-

~:'iia~;"· (rnti-n61'). 4}~:A;fl 
mon-au'los (m6n-6'1tss), n ; pl. 
-LI (-U). [L., fr. Gr. µOvavi\.o~.] 
MuRic. A Greek siTTgle-pipe flute 
~i!::Fo~~~li: ~~1~~i!iflfat.rom the 
mon-au'ral (mtsn-6'ritl), a. 
[mono-+ 2d aural.J Havmg, or 
using, but one ear; pert. to one 
ear. 
mo'na:s::. Var. of MOON ACK 
mon-a:s::'a.1 (mi:Sn~l.k'sd1J. Var. 
of MON AXIAL, 
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powers; a limited, or constitutional, monarchy, when there 
are such limitations. 
3. The territory ruled over by a monarch. 

Can this dark :O~~tr~hiu:!~idrf~l:~jigl~ence ? Shak. 
4. The system of government in which a single person is 
sovereign. 

In those days he had affected zeal for monarch.I/. lffacaulay. 
Mo-nar'da (mt-niir'dd), n. [NL., after N. Monardes (d. 

1578), Spanish physician and botanist.] Bot. A small 

fl~~:v~~ ~i1~~ ti~e~g~~lsm~t~.ari~~fy h:oi~r:dt,u~rl:~ 
showy 1 flowers, the anthers with a small connective. The 

~~~:m1f~f(1J. 8J!1~c'7d}~),b!~ft{!~tb~~13Jl~i:Jf:Jl'~a).erican 
Mon1ar-dellJ.a (mon'<ir-di'Hla), n. [NL. dim. See Mo
NARDA. J Bot. A genus of Californian menthaceous }:lerbs, 
bearing terminal and axillary whorls of flowers somewhat 
similar to those of JJ,fonarda, but with a 10-13-nerved 
calyx. The species are sometimes cultivated. 

mon1ar-t1c'u-lar (mon'iir-trk'i'i-lar), a. [mono-+ articu
lar.] Med. Pertaining to, or affecting, one joint only. 

mon 1as-te'r1-al (m0n 1iis-te'rI-iil), a. [L. monasterialis, fr. 
monaster-ium.] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a 
monastery. - mon1as-te'rl-al-ly, adv. 

mon1as-ter-y (rnon 1/is-ter-1), n.; pl. -TERIES (-fa). [L. mo
nasterium, Gr. µovauTT/ptov, fr. µo.,au'TTJ~ a solitary, a monk, 
fr. µova,nv to be aloue, live in solitude, fr. µ,0110~ alone. 
Cf. MINSTER. J A house of religious retirement, or of 
seclusion from the world for persons under religious vows, 
esp. monks ; a convent; - rarely, such a house for women. 
Syn. - Convent, abbey, priory. See CLOISTER, 

mo-nas'tlc (mt-n~s 1t!k), a. [Gr. µovauni, monk: cf. F. mo
nastique. See MONASTERY. J l. Of or pert. to monasteries 
or their occupants; as, monastic iµstitutions, rules, etc. 
2. Secluded from temporal concerns and devoted to reli
gion. "' A life monastic." Denharn. 
3. Bookbinding. Antique. 

~~k;-o~~:;:~ferii:KIQ1 fEf\\v~~ :g;!~;!ri~e~t;;~~r!~ 

~~::rl~ sre~1~:)dtJ?rinc~~~~~lc ,~:: ,;, (s~• pig;;~rfif, ~~~c;; 
Feio. whose book of vulgar errors so finely exposes the 
monkish stupidity of the times " ( Goldsmith) ; u a monkish 
•.. superstition "(Shelley). See MONK. 
monastic vows, the vows to which the rules of monastic life 
subject a person. They are poverty, chastity, and obedi
ence to superiors. 

mo-nas111c, n. A monk. 
mo-nas1tl-clsm (-t!-sh'm), n. The monastic life, system, 

rule, or condition. 
mon'a-tom'lc (m~n'<i-toml'fk), a. [mono-+ atomic.] Chem. 
a Consisting of one a.tom ; having one atom in the mole
cule. b Univalent. C Having one replaceable atom or 
radical.-mon-at'om-lsm (mi'.Sn-i.t'Um-lz'm), n. 

mon-ax11-al (mou-~k 1sI-iil), a. [mono-+ axial.] Having a 
single axis; uniaxial ;- specif., in Bot., applied to plants 
which develop inflorescence directly on the primary axis. 
Cf. PLURIAXIAL. 

mon'ax-on11c (mon 1~k-son 1!k), a. [mono-+ Gr. afwv axis + -ic.J a Anat. Having but one axis-cylinder process i 
- said of nerve cells. b ZoOl. Monaxial. 

mon'a-zlte (mon'<i-zit), n. [From Gr. µovo.(«v to be sol
itary, in allusion to its isolated crystals.] Min. A yel
low, red, or brown mineral occurring usually in small iso
lated crystals or grains, often in sand and gravel deposits, 
as in the Carolinas and Brazil. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 4.9-
0.3. It is a phosphate of the cerium metals, essentially 
(Ce,La,.Di)P0. 1• It usually contains thorium, on the pres
ence or which its commercial value as a material for Wels
bach mantles chiefly depends. 

Mon1day (mlln'dt), n. [ME. moneday, rnonenday, AS. 
mOnandreg, i. e., day of the moon, day sacred to the moou; 
a translation of L. lunae dies; akin to D. maandog, G. 
montag, OHO. mii.natag, Icel. mlinadagr, Dan. mandag, 
Sw. milnda,q. See MOON; DAY.] The second day of the 
week ; the day following Sunday. 

Mon1day-1sh, a. Characteristic of Monday; specif., of 
clergymen, indisposed or fagged out after Sunday's work. 
- Mon'day-lsh-ness, n. 

az::0lnf1~~Jj 0f>va~tt~ror~~:i~w~f:rd, ~:.r~:~i~\~isi~ 
cally a calorific value of about 145 B.~. U. per cu. ft. 
Ammonia is often collected as a by-product. 

mon-em1bry-o-ny (rnon-~m'br!-~-n!), n. [See MONO-; EM
BRYO.] Bot. The condition of having but a single embryo, 
as in most seed plants. -mon-em 1bry-on'lc (-on'i'.k), a. 

mon1e-pls1co-pa-cy (mon 11i-p!s1kti-pa-sr), n. [mono- + 

mon-a:s::'ile (ml'>n-lk'sll; -s'fl), 
a. ~ n. Monaxon. 
mon-ax'on (-B<5n), a. [mono-+ 
Gr. ti.gwv axis.J Monnxonic. -
n. A monaxomc spoilge spicule. 
mon1a:1:-o'ni-al (mtsn'lk-sc'Vnl
,J:l). a. = MON AXIAL. 
monaye. + MONEY. 
Mon-but'tu, n. = MANGBATTU. 
moncha.unce. + MUMCHANCE. 
monche. + MUNCH, v. 
monchen. + l1TNCHEN, 
II mon1 cher' (ma N 1 B ha r'), 
masc. ; ma' chbe' ( ma/ shir'), 

{i~,c~-Jua~e';c~~~'chl-kiz 1), 

n. See PJ-:TROGRAPHY. 
mon'chi-quite (-kit), n. !From 
Monckique Mts. (Serra di Jlfon
chique) in southern Portugal.] 
Petrog. A basaltic rock occur
ring in narrow dikes. It is like 
camptonite, except that gla.ss or 
analcite replaces feldspar. 

=~:~~~:· + :~~~~:)~. 
mond. t MOUND, a globe. 
Mond. Abbr. Monday. 
mondain. t MUNDANE. ,r.~~ dali:~dci~si!iitg ~iu1h! 
ri~O~B o\e1io~ki~~t\~: th~1~0lo~~ 
one day in the week, generally 
Monday. 
monde. + MAUNDY 
II monde (m6Nd; E ml5nd), n. 
[F. See MUNDANE.] 1 The 
world of fashion or aristocrats; 
society ; social graile ; also, 
one's world, coterie. or circle. 
2. A mound, or globe, used as 

an ensign of royalty. 

:~~1ti~.Z~~-)d1F.~~!~g!lt. 
mnndiali.~.] Worldly; of this 
world. 008. 
mondic. + MUNDIC. 
II mon1 Dieu' (m6N' dy0.'). [F.] 
Lit., my God ; - regarded as a 
mild interjection. 
Mon1do-lin'gue (mOn1d~llIJ'
gwi), n. 8ee UNIVERSAL LAN-
0 lJ AO E, 
mon-don'goa. + MUNDUNOUS. 
mandrake. + MANDRAKE. 
mondream, n. LAS. mandrt!am: 
11u.m(11) man + dream joy.] 
Humnn joy. Obs. 
mone. + MANE, MANY, MONEY, 
)fOON, MOllRN, MUN, V, 
mone. Obs. pl. of MAN. 
mone. ()bf';. or Scot. & dial Eng. 
var. of MOAN. 
mone, 11. [Perh. fr. Scancl. ; cf 
Icel. mOna mammy. 0:rf. E D.] 
A crone. Obs. 
mone, n. [Cf. Icel. munr mind, 
~~~i~!\ikf~~ }oo!~i~\':~e·b~.ind; 
mone, 1•. t. &-i. [ Cf. lcel. muna 
to remember, or AS. munan.] 
Ob."-. 1. To remember; to have 
or make remembrance. 
2. To mention ; tell. 
moue, n. [AS gemiina compan
iom.hip.] Companionship ; in
tercourse ; also, associate ; com
panion Oh.<:. f Oh.~. Sent.! 
mone'brunt 1, a. Moonstruck. 
mon'e-chyn. Archaic var. o 

:~~~:,~fa:n(mti-~it::i~r:i)c{f :r: I 
mo-ne'cious. Var. of MONCE• 
CIOU~. 

MONEY.AGE 

episcopacy.] Monarchical episcopacy; church govern
ment by monarchical bishops. -mon 1e-pls'co-pal (-pill),a. 

mo-ner'glc (m~-nftr 1jik; mon-ftr 1-), a. [Coutracted form 
of monenergidic, fr. mono- + energid.] Bot. Having a 
single energid ; - applied to nnicellnlar plants. 

mon1er-glsm (mon'er-jh'm), n. [mono- + Gr. ;pyov 
work+ -isrn. J Th.eol. a The doctrine or theory that regen
eration is the sole work of the Holy Spirit, man having 
no power of cotiperation; - opposed to synergism. b The 
doctrine or theory that tlie two natures of Christ have 
only one "operation." Rm·e. -mon'er-gist (mOn'er
jist), n. & a.-mon'er-gls'tlc (-jfa't!k), a .. 

Mo-ne'ses (mO-ne's0z), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µOvo~ alone; the 
origin of the ending is not clear.] Bot. A monotypic genus 
of pyrolaceous herbs resembling Pyrola, but having the 
scape terminated by a single flower. The species, M. 
unijfora, often called one-fiou·ered 'll'intergreen, 1s native of 
the eastern United States and Japan. 

mo-ne'sla (m0-n0 1shd), n. Pharm. A South Ameriran 
vegetable extract believed to be derived from the bark (mo
neaia. bark) of the sapotaceous tree Pradosia lactescens. 
It is used as an alterati ve and astringent. 

mon'e-ta-ry (mon'li-tt-r!; mlln 1- ; 277), a. [L. mon,tariu, 
belonging to a mint. See MONEY j cf. MINTER, MONEYER. J 
1. Of or pertaining to the coinage or currency. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or having to do with, money; pecuni
ary. "The monetary relations of Europe " E. Everett. 
Syn. -See FINANCIAL. 
monetary unit, the standard of a national currency, as the 
dollar in the United States, the pound in England, the 
franc in France, the mark in Germany. 

mon'e-Uze (m'l>n'e'-tiz; mtin'-), v. t.; -TIZED (-tizd) i -T1z 1-
ING (-tizting). To convert or coin into money; to adopt 
as current money; to give a standard value to in a national 
currency; as, to monetize silver. -mon'e-U-za'tion (-tT
za'shUn ; -ti-zii'shUn ; 277), n. 

mon1ey (mlln'i'.), n.; pl. MONEYS (-Iz). The irreRular plural 
monies occurs, esp. in the sense of "sums of money." [ME. 
moneie, OF. moneie, F. monnaie, fr. L. moneta. See MINT 
place where coin is made, MIND j cf. MOIDORE, MONETARY.] 
1. Metal, as gold, silver, or copper, coiued, or stamped, 
and issued by the recognized authority as a medium of ex
change ; coin in general. 
2. Any written or stamped promise or certificate, such as 
a government note or bank note ( often called pape1· money) 
which passes currently from hand to hand as a means of 
payment. 
3. Any particular form or denomination of coin or paper 
which is lawfully current as money; - now chiefly used in 
the pl. to designate large aggregates of C'oins and notes 
in circulation; as, the moneys of the United States include 
gold, silver, and paper currency. 
4. In a comprehensive sense, anything customarily used 
as a medium of exchange and measure of value, as sheep, 
wampum, copper rings, quills of salt or of go1d dust, shovel 
blades, etc. ; hence, Econ., anything having a conventional 
use (1) either as a medium of exchangf' or a measure of value 
or (2) as a measure of value alonA. When moroey is used 
chiefly as a basis for estimating values, or as a c\tmomin&tor 
of value instead of a medium of exchange to pass from hand 
to hand, it is often called a money of account (see in phrases). 
This may be any arbitrary amount of property or wealth 
of any kmd, as a flock of sheep of determinate size, or a 
lac (100,000) of rupees. 
6. Wealth reckoned in terms ,of money ; capital consid. 
ered as a cash asset; specif., such wealth or capital dealt 
in as a commodity to be loaned, invested, or the like; 
wealth considered as a cash asset ; as, he has much money 
in land, or in stocks ; to make, or lose. monfy. 
'l'he love of money is a root of all kinds of ~vil. 1 Tim.vi.IO (R V.). 
6. A given (definite or indefinite) amount or sum of 
money ; as, give me my money; l1ence in the pl., sums 

s~~~~ki~::,\~~!.2)MoNEY is the general term; CASH 
denotes ready money ·has, 0 Maney answereth all things" 
(Eccl. x. 19); u Take t e cash, and let the credit go" (E. 
Fitz Gerald). 
for money, for cash; - used on the London stock exchange. 
-m. of account, a denominator of value, or basis of ex
change, used in kee_Ping accounts, for which there may, or 
may not, be an eqmvalent coin; e.g., the mill is a money 
of account in the United States, but not a coin. - m. of 
necessity, Numis., money of abnormal or irregular char
acter, coined to meet some emergency. 

mJn'ey (mlinl'f), v. t.; MON1EYED (-rd); MON1EY-ING [Ci. 
F. monnayer to coin.] Obs. or R. 1. To coin. 

If exportation·wm not balance importation. away must your 
silver go again, whether moneyer/ or not wone.11ed. Locke. 

Moneday. + MONDAY. 
monee. + MONEY. 

:.on(f~!~i:~:8q~;~n61!r 8~:i: 
tainmg to Monaco. - n.. Ana
tive or inhabitant of Monaco. 

=~::1:n• tt M~'::: 
monelees. + MONEYLE~~
Mon'el met'a.1 (ml5n'~l). A 

:~:~~rh ~~~te1~!ti~ifi~it~~~:_ 
sisting of nickel 75 per cent, 
copper 23.5 per cent, and iron 1.5 
per cent. 
mon-em'bry-a-ry (ml'>n-~m'brl. 

~~~~~,e~-~~!(~i~~~;/;_i:). 
Var. of MONOHI<:MEROUS, 
Monenday. t MONDAY. 

:~~d~f'f~n~·iftin~n°c;f+o~~-!~~l 
or of sentences of one word. 

tf:::t1:i1~'[~~~ \!;~~l~ej)1;;· 
i1r{aK.01ro<; bishop.] A monar
chical bishop. 
monepynnis. + MUNPIN~ 
mo'ner (mO'n~r), n. ZoOl. One 
of the Monera. 
Mo-ne'ra (mO-ne'r<.i), n. pl. 

~~~:' ~· J~;pJt;:t1~i1~ ct~1s~1~} 
Protozoa consistin~ of those 
which resemble the amrehas but 
are destitute. of a nucleuB. -
mo-ne'ral (-rlfl), a. - mo-ne'-

~,!~;;1fJ(:;;n\~;,lk[)~a~nZ~8t I 
mo-ne'ron (mi'l-ne'rtsn). n..; pl 

fNtf liff?.·o!e~i~~: i1~~~~l: 

Mo-ne'ro-zo'a (mt--ne1r0-zi"i'd), 
n. J!l [NL. ; Monera + -zoa ] 
Zoo!. = MONERA.-mo-ne 1ro
zo'a.n (-dn), a.~ n.-mo-ne'ro
zo'ic (-'Tk), a. 
mo-ner'u-la (mt'i-n~r'm-.i-ld), n 
[NL., dim. of moner. See Mo-

:i:~~11e!t;d"~l~~~ i~ thuts:::f 

~E1Joe:1~~f f'!~1u~~N::::~~igtf ~J. 
~hi~t ~he t~~c}~~1{ah11~ta::af~ 
been formed. (rt is now known 
that the essential parts of the 
nucleus do not disappear.) Obs 
mo-ne'sin (mO-ne'sTn), n 
Chem. An important constitu
ent of moneshl, ohblined from 
it as a whit~ powder, believed to 
be identical with sapomn. 
monest + MON ,~H 
mon'es-ter-y. ·+ MONASTERY. 
mo-nes'ty-calt + MONASTICAL. 
monet. t MONTH. 

=~~'!.1~r1-!r M<o;:;;l~~~ii-rl-1'!; 
ml•n'fl-), adv of !l-10:rn:TARY. 
mon'eth (mi'in'~th). Obs, or 
dial. Eng var. of MONTH 

=~~,:~u:~in ,.~~~~-~~ [Y1r~~ 
Afoneta, an island of the West 
Indies.] Jfm. A yellowish white 
crystalline rnmeral occurring·in 
the West Indies with guano It 
1s an acid calcium phosphate. 
HCaP04. 
moneur t MONEYER. 
monewe + MING. 

~ 0l' e1-a~om~;"~;;\~n,age~i 
~/i."-f. A payment by the money .. 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; Qen, thin; nat9re, ver4_yre (250); K= ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GtJJDIL 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Sltrns, etc .• tmmedlately precede the Vocabulary. 



MONEYBAG 

z. To supply with money. 
3. To convert into money by sale. 

mon'ey-bag' (mi1n'i'.-Mg'), n. A bag for containing money; 
hence: a pl. Humorously, wealth. b Chiefly pl. A per
son characterized by possession or love of money. 

money bill. Law. A bill for raising revenue; a bill imposing 
a. tax on the people, or transferrin~ money or property 
from the people to the state. In British usage the term 
has been held to include a bill imposing a money fine or 
penalty; in the United States it has been held not to in
clµde a bill appropriating money from the treasuzy to 
:particular uses (126 Mass. 557). Money_ bills must originate 
m the lower house in both British and American law, and · 
since 1861 in British practice the House of Lords has not 
had the right to reject a money bill. 

money broker. A money changer; also, one who loans 
money or procures loans of money for others. 

m.on'eyed \miln'ld), a. 1. Supplied with money ; having 
money ; wealthy; as, moneyed men. Bacon. 
2:. Consisting in, or composed of, money; derived from, 
or due to, money. A. Hamilton. 
moneyed capital, Law, capital that consists in money or 
represents money that is used or invested and reinvested 
from time to time for the sake of making a profit on it 

:~;:;:~~~~e~ 1~:t~fet~-~~~hi!W;tsce~m$IWtref1:~!~! 
to U. S. Rev. St. § 0219, prohibiting taxation of national 
bank shares at a ~reater rate than that assessed on other 
moneyed capital m the hands of individuals. - m. corpora-
tlon, Law, a corporation authorized to en_gage in the busi
ness of using money for the sake of makmg a profit upon 
it as moµey,. as in case of ban_ks, mortgage loan or trust 

~!!1J:~:et 8h!t1!r:~;:t 1~~rmn~e:rc1!tor ~·uiii~ afff~1:~t'!t 
consists of money or capital ; also, the people who own it. 

mon'ey-er (miln'1-er), n. [From MONEY: cf. OF. monoier, 
F. monnayeur, L. monetarius a master of the mint. Cf. 
MONETARY.] l. An authorized coiner of money; a minter. 
z. A dealer in money; a banker. Obs. or R. 

mon'ey-mak'er (-miik1er), n. 1. One who coins or prints 
money i a minter ; also, a counterfeiter of money. Obs. 
2. One who accumulates money or wealth ; specif., one 
who is skilled at, or bent upon, money-getting. 
3. A thing that produces money or profit ; as, the oil 
business is a great money-maker. 

mon'ey-mak11ng (-miik'Yng), n. Act or process of mak
ing money; the acquisition and accumulation of wealth. 

mon'ey-mak'lng, a. 1. Affording profitable returns ; 
lucrative; as, a money-making business. 
2. Engaged in gaining money; specif., devoted to that 
aim and successful in it ; as, a money-making man. 

money market. The market for loanable capital ; the 
body of agencies, esp. in financial centers,. which fix the 
rate of interest in such a way as to equahze the supply 
and demand for such capital. 

mon1ey-mon 1ger, n. A dealer in money; esp., a money 
lender. - mon'ey-mon1ger-lng, n. & a. ~=,r.. :rg~~m!:nt°ri1e/ 0f~rt~~ep:~fr:~!t 0!f ~°o~~! 
issued at one post office and payable at some specified of
ilce; - called also, in U.S., postal money order. In Brit
ish official use, an order in which the name of the payee 

!IT~~~!ffo~~· !>n";n~yg~;i~!~t~0:~~u~~:t;v!;1ie~ ~ ~: 
fl.ffi_ce order, that in which the name of the payee appears 
being called a 1!08/al order. 

money's worth. a Something worth money or regarded 
as equivalent in value to money. b A fair or full equiva
lent for the money which is paid. 

mon'ey-wort' (mi1n'l-w6rtt), n. A trailing primulaceous 
plant (Lysimachia nummularia) with rounded OPJ.IOSite 
leaves and solitary yellow flowers in their axils. It ts na
tive of Europe, but has commonly escaped from cultiva
tion in the eastern United States. 

mon1ger (mi1q'ger), n. [AS. rnangere, fr. mangian to 
trade; akin to lcel. manga to trade, mangari a trader, 
OHO. mangari, 1nengari; cf. L. mango a dealer in slaves.] 
A trader; a. dealer ; - since about the 16th century usually 
implying petty or discreditable dealing or traffic, and now 
used chiefly in combination; as, fishmonger, ironmonger. 

mon'ger-lng, n. & a. Dealing; trafficking; trading; -
used chiefly in composition and of discreditable traffic. 

Mon'gol (moq'gol), a. [Cf. MoGuL.] Of or pertaining 
to Mongolia or the Mongols ; Mongolian. 

Mon'gol,' n. 1. One of the native race of Mongolia, mostly 
nomadic tent dwellers, by occupation herdsmen and car-

~i!{i1;ef:~~~~fe !~~:~it°fa!~!c~~~f:iifJ!1e ~~~i d!~! 1! !~: 
t~Ts,K;;~::idr:ie~u~i:1~8:~ c~i~e~~ai~~u~~~e!ha~e8~~ti:~~ t~~~ 
five prmces, but owe tribute and military service to Cliina. They 
have their own sect of Buddhism, the head of which resides at 
Urga. In the 12th and 13th centunes thi conquered the ri;eater ~r:: r:f ~~1~P~·~~ ~) 8!:d 1~ri¥~g~lu E~ep;:v~falE~;:r!:d k:::e 
dynftf1ties to China and Persia. 
2. = MONGOLIAN, n., 2. 
3. A member of the Mongolian race. 
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~f::f.!'ft~Wur~J'l~i~i:'iv~i:a~s ati~llf~;;'t~ ~i 
betan, thus adapting it to the Mongolic speech. 

Dlon-go'll-an (moq-go'II-an), a. 1. Of or pertaining to 
Mongolia or the Mongols, or their language. 
2. Designating, or belonging or relating to, one of the 
five great divisions of mankind distinguished by Blumen
bach (1775) and named the Mongolian race. This race, the 
most numerous in the world, comprises the peoples of nearly all 
of Asia excepting Hindustan and the .Mohammedan countries of 
the southwest, and also scattered tribes in the latter regions and 
in east~rn and northern Europe The typical Mongohan 1s of a 
yellowish complexion, has coarse straight black hair, scant 
beard, a broad flat face with small nose and prominent cheek 
bones, and eyes which often have a narrow and slant appearance 
owin~ to the peculiar :formation of the lids. The stature 1s char
acteristically short, and brachycephaly is practically universal 
Mentally the Mongolians rival the Caucasian peoples, two of the 
oldest civilizations of the world, the Akkadian (which see) and 

!~dt~~~~~:e~n~e~n:ii:1~;:~~~e!a':~ei\~~is. F;~~i~i?~g~a~~:t~e 
mostly comprised in the Indo.Chmese and Ural-AJtaic families, 
together with Japanese and its allied tongues. Buddhism, Con
fucianism, Shintoism, and Shamanism are the chief relig1on11 
The .American Indians, the Eskimos, and the Malayan peoples 
are often considered to be Mongolian offshoots. 
3. Med. Designating a variety or type of idiots character
ized by physical resemblances, as in physiognomy, stature, 
shape of head, etc., to a typical Mongolian. 
M~olia.11 arrow relea.ae. See ARROW RBLBASB, - K. pheaaa.nt, 
a large pheaoant (Phasianus mongolicus) native of the 
colder _part of China. It is similar to the Chinese, or ring
necked, pheasant <[. torfuatus), but has the wing coverts 

~';:N:~ 1~tf: 1fi-~t!}f"staf:.es i~"t~eh~ti:..".!: ~h'".':.~:~i~~ 
:;;ra:-u~:~~~iil c'iiiI~~~ °;s~:ft~ Y!gth~0 ~~~:i~~~ 
region,. especially_ among Mongolian peoples. They dis
appear m early childhood. 

Dlon-go'IJ.-an, n. 1. A member of the Mongolian race; 
also, one of the Mongols (def. 1). 
z. The language of the Mongols (def. 1), which comprises 
various dialects written in alphabets derived from the 
Syriac of Neetorian missionaries. See URAL-ALTAIC. 

Dlon'gol-o-(moq'g~l-o-). Combining form for Mongol or 
~/011yoi'ian; as in Mongolo-Tatar, Mongolo-Tungus. 

Dlon'gol-o-Dra-vtd'l-an, a. Ethnol. Designating, or per
taining or belonging to, a mixed type common in Bengal 
and Orissa, characterized by broad head, dark complexion, 
medium stature, somewhat broad nose, and plentiful beard. 

Mon'gol-old (moq'glll-oid), a. [Mongol +-oid.] 1. Re
sembJing a Mongol or the Mongols ; having race charac
teristics like those of the Mongols; specif., designating, or 
belonging to, the peoples of the Himalaya regions and Far
ther India in which the typical Mongolian traits appear in 
a modified or inconstant form. 
2. = MONGOLIAN, 3. 

Dlon'gol-old, n. A 
person exhibiting 
Mongoloid traits. 

mon'gooae (mo IJ'
gOOs), n. ,· pl. MON
GOOSES (-ez;-lz; 151). 
[Tam i 1 manegos.] Mongoose ( Herpestes griseus), 
1. A viverrine mammal of India (Hetlestes qriseus, syn. 

{;;o~i:infi~ \~~~tt!:l::s ~f st!~1!!0u/a~!{i~~i:linfi~ 
its quick sight and great agility rather than immunity to 
poison, it fearlessly attacks and kills the most poisonous 
snakes. It also eats rats and mice, and is often domesti
cated on this account. The name is extended to all the 

:ria~d ~!;!~~e~~:i:~t{t!'i:i ~~;,~cb::~i~rioadJc~!i°f:t~ 
~=~l::~b~~rt~v!ii~:~:;;, cr:sir~:t,~f 1tie;o~1tre;t!~a 
game and various harmless native animals. 
2. A Madagascan lemur (Lemur mongoz). 

mon'grel (mliq'gri!l; moq'-), n. [Prob. shortened fr. 
mongerel, and akin to AS. mengan to mix, and E. mingle. 
See MINGLE. l 1. The progeny resulting from the cross
ing, originafly of two, now of several, breeds, as of do
mestic animals, esp. doge ; anything, as an animal, plant, 
or person, of mixed breed ; - used esp. disparagingly, 
formerly as a term of abuse, and still figuratively. 
2. A cross; as, a mongrel between two things or persons. 

mon'grel, a. l. Of or pertaining to an impure breed, as 
a dog or other animal, or a plant. , 
2. Of or pertaining to a mixed race or nationality; of mixed 
parentage; - said, usually disparagingly, of persons. 
3. Of mixed origin, character, or kinds ; assignable to no 
definite class, kind, or type; specif., of a word, language, 
or dialect, containing elements from different languages. 
mon11'9l bullalo, a buffalo fish (lctiob!t., urus) of the Missis
sippi valley. - m. skate, the angel fish Squatina squatina. 
Brit. - m. whlteflah, the tullibee. - m. wool, the wool of a 
mongrel sheep; also, that of any breed having lost its type. 
- mon'grel-dom (mu11'gri!l-dilm; moq'gri!l- ), n. - mon'-
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grel-lah, a. -mon'grel-115111 (-lz'm), n. - mon-grel't
ty (mliq-grel'l-tr; moq-), n. - mon1grel-ly, a. 

Dlo-nll'l.-a (m~-nil'l-d), n. [NL. See MONILJALES.] 1. Bot. 
A genus of parasitic fungi typifying the Moniliacea,. M, 
fructigena causes the brown rot of plums and peaches. 
z. [l. c.] Brown rot, produced b)'. fungi of this genuo. 

Mo-nll'l-a'ce-111 (-a'se-e), n. pl. LNL.] Bot. One of the 
four families of parasitic or saprophytic fungi constituting 
the order Monilia1e.s, distinguished in general by the pale
colored hyphre. There are numerous genera, mostly com
prising species parasitic on leaves. Botry;tis, Monilia. 
Oidium, etc., are destructive to various cultivated plants. 
- mo-nll'l-a'ceoua (-shus), a. 

Dlo-nll'l-a'lea (-ii'lez), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. monile necklace. 
So named because the conidia are produced in chains.J 
Bot. The largest of the three orders into which the Fungi 
Imperfecti are divided, including miscellaneous forms, 
some of which are probably the conidial stages of ascomy
cetes, others possibly form genera, and still others are 
fungi of doubtful affinities. The order is loosely divided 
into four families ; it includes numerous leaf blights. 
scabs, certain mildews, and the destructive brown rot. 
These are also known as Hyphomycetes. 

mo-nll'l-form (mt-11ll'i'.-!6rm), a. [L. monile necklace+ 
-form: cf. F. moniliforme.] Bot. & Zool. Jointed or con
stricted at regular intervals, so as to resemble a string of 
beads ; as, a nwniliform root ; a moniliform antenna. See 
ANTENNA, Illuat. - mo-Dll'l-form-ly, adv. 

mo-1111'l-thrlx (-thrlks), n. [NL.; L. monile necklace+ 
Gr. 8pif hair.] Med. A disease of the hair in which each 
hair appears as if Btrun~ with small beads or nodes. 

Mo-nlm'l-a (m5-nlm'I-a), n. [NL., fr. Monima, Gr. Mo
viµ:q, name of the wife of Mithridates, after whom an allied 
genus, Mith,-idatea, had been named.] Bot. A small genus 
of shrubs, natives of the Mascarene Islands, typifying the 
family Monimiacere. 

Dlo-nlm'l-a'ce-111 (-ii'se-ii), n. pl. [NL., fr_ MONIMIA.] 
Bot. A family of aromatic trees and shrubs (order Ranun
culales) having opposite leaves, small diclinous flowers,. 
and fruit consisting of small 1-seeded drupes inclosed in 
the enlarged cal;i-x. The 2o genera and loO species are ex
clusively tropical. Several afford wood for building pur
poses; the leaves of some species possess tonic properties. 
- mo-nlm'l-a'ceona (-shils), a. 

mon'lah (mon'lsh), v. t. [ME. monesten. See ADMONISH, 
MONITION. J 1. To admonish. .Archaic. 
2. Toexhortto;towarnof;tocal!tomiod. Obs. Ozj.E.D. 
- mon'lah-er, n. -mon'lah-ment, n. 

mon'lam (mon'i'.z'm; mo'nlz'm; 'r/7: cf. IIIONAn), n. [From 
Gr. f'o••• single.] 1. Metaph. a That doctrine which re
fers all phenomena to, or derives them from, a single ulti
mate constituent or agent;- contrasted with dualism and 
pluralism. The doctrine has three generic forms: matter 
and its phenomena are explained as a modification of 

ci;~t,Jn~~~lt~a i~lg:~\s~~.m~~i~~ ,~ 0 ~~i~~!ri:tfc 1a!~ 
ism.; or, thirdly, matter, min3, and their phenomena are 
hela. to be manifestations or modifications of some one 
substance, like the substance of Spinoza, or a supposed un-

:r0a'i:1 ttiJ:::i~~n~~a s~lilije~tf~~t~~~::: w~t°eh ::i~~ls~~~ 
theory which asserts that matter and mind are identical, 
that each is an aspect of the other, may be taken as an at
tempt to reduce dualism to monism . .Monism is also called 
philosopltical unUarianisrn. 

th'!'~e~:~\~~/~~ift~~s~~i~n~e~ft~fn:: 0:iiho:ffeY~: 1~iihot; 
or all soul; and ... Aristotelian realism 18 both a monism of 
substance and a dualism of body and soul Encyc B1-i:t. 
b The doctrine that the universe is an organized unitary 
being or total self-inclusive structure. 

is.1~~i~i:tit~::~:!~:!:::r:~l~l:iJ r:~ittfsi~lee e'n~ir';°l,~hi?o~rs:! 
accordingly is a unitary conception of the world. It always 
bears in mmd that our words are abstracts representmg parts 01 
features of the One and All, and not separate existences. No& 

~~!b :i~n1rifit!~rer~: a'!1i~t~~~~~!~ol~~~f~1,,a::f~~:, ~e1Hetci:~ 
terms such as God and world. Paul Car1l8, 
2:. Biol. = MONOGENESIS, 1. 

moll'lst (mon'i'.st; mo'nlst), n. A believer in monism. 
mo-.ula'tic (m~-n\'.s'tlk), a. 01, pertaining to, or involv-

ing, monism. -mo-nla'll-cal-ly (-tl-ki.il-l), adv. 
mo-nl'tlon (m~-nlsh'iln), n. [F., fr. L. monitio, fr. mo
nere to warn, bring to mind; akin to E. mind. See MIND; 
cf. AnrmNISH, MONEY.] l. Instruction or advice given by 
way of caution i an admonition ; a warning; a caution. 

Sage monitions from his friends. Swift, 
2. An intimation, indication, or notice, as of something 
(now only something dangerous) present or impending. 

We have no visible nwnition of the returns of any other period■, 
auch as we have of the day by successive light and darkness. 

Holder 
3. Law. a In Civil law and in those branches of English 
law deriving their procedure from it, a process in the m,.. 
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ture of a summons or citation to appear and answer, or 
to appear and answer in default of performing some cer
tain act. b Eccl. Law. An order from an ecclesiastical 
court, esp. a bishop, to do or forbear SOl.,llething. 

UlOn'l-tor (miSu1r-ter), n. [L., fr. monere. See MONITION; 
cf. MENTOR.] l, One who admonishes; one who warns of 
faults, informs of duty, or gives advice and instruction, 

esp. in repri~~ °:e~~"!~~i! :1:~dn?t:~· t:rh~n:::~ ; insti:::: 
a. Hence, specif., a pupil in a schOol, or (now only in 
America) a student in a college, selected to perform some 
special duty or duties, usually connected with discipline, 
as, in a school, to have charge of a schoolroom in the ab
aence of the instructor, to note absences or breaches of 
the rules, or to instruct a division or class, or, in a college, 
to keep a record of attendance. 
3. That which warns, reminds, advises, or instructs, as a 
Masonic manual of instruction ; a warning ; a reminder. 
4. = BACKBOARD, 3. Obs. 
6. Any of certain large pleurodont lizards constituting the 
genus Varanus and the family Varanidm~ of Africa, south
ern Asia, and Australia. They have a long smooth, pro
tractile, deeply bilid tongue, a well-developed neck, strong 
limbs, a very long, often compressed tail, and are covered 
with very small scales. Many of them are semiaquatic, 

~Y.!;0.:: 1ft:-!~.t.\'{;:'!!sa~~d s~~:r:.,~hd~ie'::';t'h1' o?fiig~ 
feet. The African V. nitoticus is the best-known species. 
8. [So called from the name given by Captain Ericsson, 
its designer, 
to the first 
ship of the 
kind, Moni
tor, which 
was built by 
the United 
States in 
1862 and 
which on 
March 9, 
1862, met 
and checked Side Elevation and Deck Plan of Ericsson's Moni
the Confed- tor. 1 Anchor Well; 2 Pilot House; 3 Turret 
erate ram (the Canopy was removed durmg action); 4 
Merrimac in Smokestacks; 5BlowerPipee; 6PropellerWell, 
Hampton Roads, Va.] A heavily armored war.vessel, with 
very low ireeboard, esp. in the earlier models, having one 
or more heavily armored revolving turrets, carrying heavy 
guns. Monitors are designed for coast defense, almost ex-

~~~~~ ~~!:°p1~ti~~~~':n~1hi~~n~: 1o~~~~o/, to 
7. In technical senses : a Mach. See 2d LA.THE, n., 1. 
b Short for MONITOR ROOF' MONITOR TOP' MONITOR NOZZLE. 
c Metal.= IRONCLAD, n., 2. d Logging. = CA.TA.MA.RAN, 4. 
Western U.S. e Aone-storybusinessblock. Local, U.S. 

mon'l-to'rl-al (-to'rl-i.11; 201), a. 1. Designed or serving 
to admonish; admonitory ; warning. 
2:. Of or pertaining to a monitor or monitors; done or 
performed by a monitor ; as, monitorial work ; conducted 
or taught by monitors ; as, a monitorial school ; monito
rial instruction ; monitorial work in Masonry. 

monitor nozzle. A nozzle capable of turning completely 

~dn:a!Yn; ~'if~ft!~aira~~ - A B~f.-\ 
a vertical plane, used in by- .. 
draulic mining, :ftre-extin-

rro::1~:rg :tlia!~~;.~i roof .. . _ ~L~~!r~g~~~';; 
with a raised central portion, '• .,. SwivelingNoz-

:inJ~:Ss!Y~g n~v!Ycfes~10:S j~f !'iil_i!:! ~lh~r;~~\~n £iv\~: 
in a milroad car. ma. desired direction. 

mon'l-to-ry (mlSntJ-ti-rI),a. [L. monitorius.] Giving ad
monition; warning; admonitory. 

Losses, miscarriages, and disappointments, are monitor!f and 
instructive. L' Estran.fJe. 
monitory letter. = MONITORY, n., 2. - m. llza.rd. = MONITOR, 5. 

mon'l-to-ry, n. 1. An admonition; a warning. Obs. 
2:. A letter containing an admonition or warning, as from 
the Pope. , Bacon. 

mon'l-tress (-tres), n. A female monitor. 
monk (muqk), n. A ferret. Colloq., U. S. &: Canada. 
Also, short for MONKEY. 

monk (muqk), n. [AS. ,nunuc, munec, L. monachus, Gr. 
µ.ovax6f, fr. µ..6vo~ alone. Cf. MONACHAL.] l, Eccl. a 
Orig., a man who retired from the world and devoted him
self to religion in solitude ; an anchoret ; as, the monks 
of the Thebaid. Obs. or Hist b One of a religious com
munity or brotherhood of men living under a rule apart 
from the world in a separate establishment and bound 
by vows of chastity, obedience, t.;,nd poverty;· a cenobite. 
Monks give themselves up chiefly to religious exercises and 
a life of contemplation. There are various orders of monks, 
living under different rules and distinguished by differ-

~~tsi:!~!t~., tb!:::it_~,B&L~L=~~ 0¥~:,i:;hi1'n~tt, 
fi~~~:!o~~e ~ ~~~~rist:J i;JY;t~!~~~s afRIJitt~x:ii:,i; 
Mohammedanism. 

:::t:~ b:luci.he ~~:e-g~~eCK, 
n., 4. lTORIAL-1 
mon'i-to'rl-al-ly, adv. of HONI
mon'i-tor-iah, a. See -1sa. 
monitor la.the. See 2d LATHE, I. 
mon'i-tor-ship 1, n. See-SHIP, 
monitor top. Raised portion of 

:.::1n'!.l!i~[:at(~tn'r-JWc~),i!!".esA I 
mon'i-um (-Um),n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
µ0vo5 alone.J Chem, Victori
um ; - provisionally BO called, 
from the isolated position of its 
spectrum lines. 
monivold. ;- MANIFOLD, 
mon'jou-rou' (m~n'jOO-rOO'), n. 
A musk shrew. 
monk bird. A friar bird. 
monk.' •craft!, n. Monkish pol
icy or practice, in a bad sense 
monk'dom (mtiIJk'dUm),n. See 

:g~'en, a. MonasH~~·mi?!k:[ 
monk'esa, n. A nun. Rare. 
monkey bear. The koala. Aus
tralia. 
mon'key-board', n.. A foot
board at the back of a vehicle, 

as for a footman or, on an omni
bus, for the conductor. Eng. 
monkey boat. Naut. A small, 
usually half-decked, boat used 
in docks and On the River 
Thames. Eng. 
monkey bualnesa. Tricks; mis-

;~!:t~~!;0f~~ri:.in§l!!;~,0!}~ ~~ 
monkey deck. Nm,t. An anchor 
deck; -also monkey forecastle. 
monkey drift. MininfJ• A small 
prospectin~ drift. 
monkey f&ce. A human face 
resemblinp a monkey•~.- mon' -
::.rfa,rh~ •b:;n ~wT.onke:,-faced 
monkey hammer or press. 
Mach. A droP. hammer. 
mon'key-hood, n. See -HOOD, 
mon'key-t1h 1 a. See -1sa. -
mon'key-lsh-ness, n. 
mon'key-ism (mttIJ'kl-lz'm), n. 
See -ISM. 
monkey jar or jug. = G0GLET. 
mon'kay-nut 1, n. The peanut. 
monkeypepper. African pepper. 
monkeY. pod. The ram tree. 

:.f~a:;-preBS. = MONKEY[;::: I 
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ll. a A South American 11aki (Pithecia monachm). b The 
European bullfinch. Local, Eng. 
3. Any of various objects arbitrarily so called; as: a 
Print. A blotch or spot of ink on a printed page. b A bit 
of punk or touchwood used formerly in firing mines. Obs. 
Syn. - MONK, FRIAR. Since the Reformation, the term 
monk has often been extended to include friars. But in 
strict usage a FRIAR (see def.) is a member of one of the 
mendicant orders, and the word is not properly inter:
changeable with MONK. Cf. MONASTIC, HERMIT, CLOISTER. 

monk bat. Any of several species of bat in which the 
::!~J:x:~:h~~~ft~iW:srlnt:~selves; esp., Molossus 

monk'er-y (muqk'er-1), n.; pl. -KRIEs (-h). 1. State, 
life, or profession of monks ; monastic life; monasticism ; 
pl., monastic usages, customs, practices, paraphernalia, 
etc. ;-now usually applied disparagingly. z. A body, community, orestablishmentofmonk.s; amon
astery; also, monks collectively. 
3. Practice or conduct characteristic of monks i a system 
of life or conduct characterized by certain abuses or faults 
attributed to monastic life. 
4. Tramps' Stang, Eng. a The country as opposed to the 
city. b Tramps collectively. c Trampin_g; as a practice. 

mon'key (muq'kr), n.; pl. -KEYS (-klz). LProb. fr. a LG. 
or D. dim. in -ke or -ken (cf. ~KIN), orig. uncert.; cf. F 
mone, monine, Olt. rrwnicchio, It. monnino, dim. of monna 
an ape, mamrnone, Sp. & Pg. mona, f., mono, m., Rouma
nian moimO., Turk., Per. & Ar. maim.Un, Gr. ,.uµ..W an ape. J 
1- In the broadest sense, any member of the highest order 
of mammals (Primates, which see) except man, and usu-

:~ii:~cfJ:~~~l!~,t1~!~=-~fielfrir;:~~~~~:;:s8:;f;1~i; 

~". far~~~! ,;:~~fly~(i;}u;~ n~~~':sse~~)~e1~~;\g1t{,'.; 
New World family Cebidre, as the spider monkeys, howl
erst capuchins, ouakaris, and sakishand to certain genera 

~ :,e ~!~C:~r~!~~~l, ~~:if~~ et~~d~~;, t~e0 : 1an;:: 
habit fropical forests, and are most numerous in tfuuth 
America, Africa, and southern Asia, many being gregari
ous, eminently arboreal, and of com_paratively gentle dis-
position. Their food consists of fruit, leaves, insects, 
birds' eggs, and small birds and mammals. 
2:. A person resembling a monkey in appearance or be
havior, as a mimic or a performer of antics. 
3. A term of mild or affected disapproval, ridicule, or 
playful contempt for a person, esp. a mischievous child. 

This is the monkey's own giving out ; she is persuaded I will 
marry her. Shak. 
4. Australia. a Short for MONKEY BEAR (the koala). b A 
sheep. Bmh Slang. 
6. A young hare. Dial. Eng. 
8. Any of various machines, implements, vessels, etc., so 
named arbitrarily or from some fancied resemblance ; as : 
a Mach. A falling weight used for driving something by 
percussion, as the falling weight of a pile driver, or of a 
drop hammer. b Ironwork. A heavy weight or tup slung 
from the roof and used in jumping or upsetting the end 
of a piece too long to be treated by the steam hammer. 
c = GOGLET. d Glass Manuf. Short for MONKEY-POT, 3. e 
A hod, as of a bricklayer. Dial. Eng. f A tray used for 
holding splints for making matches. g Mining. A con
trivance placed between the rails at the head of an incline 
to prevent the wagons from running back. h Metal. = 
CINDER NOTCH. t The vessel in which a mess receives its 
allowance of grog. See also to suck the monkey, under 
SUCK, v. t. .Naut. Slang. 
7. The sum of £500. Betting Slang, Eng. 
~ Monkey is used attributively in nautical terminology 
to imply peculiarity in location, arrangement, or use; as, 
a monkey yard i monkey gaff. 
monkey on a. house or up the chimney, a mortgage on a house. 
Slang & Dial. Eng. - monkey'• allowance, more kicks than 
halfpence. Slang Eng. - monkey's dinner bell, the woody 
capsule of the sanil-box tree. 1'he noise caused by its burst
ing when ripe is said to attract monkeys, which are fond 
of the seeds. - monkey with a. long tan, a mortgage. J.,,ega.l 
Slang, Eng.-one's monkey 'a up, one is angry or enraged; 
hence., to get or put one's monkey up, to anger one. Slang 
or Cotloq. Eng. 

mon'key (muq'kl), v. t. &: i.; -KEYED (-krd); -KEY-ING. 
To act or treat as a monkey does ; to ape i to mock ; to 
act in a grotesque, mischievous, or meddlesome manner. 

~~~1;Ya-;1;f8:0 :'it~1eaITtt~£o~0 !;0fe~i1i'.Th~01~i1d fi 
. ( Clus-ia jlriva) of the West In~ies. c ',{' tropical Old Worla 
tY~zoru~nkc:~;.1,~\l~ (An-isophyllea laurina) having an edi-

mo:&ey bag. Naut. A'small bag to hold money, trinkets, 
etc. worn hung around the neck by sailors. 

monl,:ey block. Naut. A small single block strapped with 
asw1vel. 

monkey bread. The baobab or its fruit. 
mon'key-cup 1, n. A pitcher plant of the fienus Nepenthes. ~?~'!fa 3~~e-Mach. An engine for Ii ting the monkey 

~~ff!'J'Tro~ 01!~i,Ja~~; offtst~!pf;;~: rfn~~~{~cfr;i1~ 
monkey foresail. Naut. A square foresail on a sloop or 
schooner. 

:~~:rk~:'le ~~:k!;~? s:1t 
ors' Slang. 
mon'key-rlgged', a. Nau t. 
Having reduced spare. Rare. 
mon'key-ro'ny, n. Contamina
tion of MACARONI, a dandy, and 
MONKEY, Ob.~. 

~:~;~~~~ ~~~i:~!{lj;_n. A 
mon'key's co'co-nut' (m ti IJ'
klz). = C0QUITO. 
:~n~!~:~:iic 1,i. of 1;~1!~et 

:i~YU~J~er. l:w;;::~~I 
mon'key'a-puz'zle, n. = MON
KEY-PUZZLE, 
mon'key-tall' valve. A kind 
of starting valve for a marine 
engine. 
mon'key-vlne', n. The convol
vulaceous plant Ipomrea nil. 
monkey wheel. = OIN BLOCK, 
monkhede, n. Monkhood. Obs. 
.Mon'kir. Var. of MuNKAR. 
monk'ism (m ti IJ k'l z 'm), n. 
Monasticism. rMoNK. I 
mon-ki'to, n. Obs. dim. of 
"Monk" Lewis (lU'ls). Mat-

thew Greg~ Lewis (1775-1818); 
- BO called from his once cele
brated novel "The Monk." 
monk'ly, a. Of or pertaining 
to a monk or monks ; monastic. 
- monk'll•neBS, n. 
monk' -mon'ger, n.. A favorer 
of monks or the monastic life. 
monk parrak.eet or parakeet. 
The monk parrot. 
monk .Parrot. A common South 

tf(J}~~~sft~!-~~~a~~~gc!":lusf.ar-
monk aaki. See MONK. 2 a. 
monk'a'-cowl', n.. Monkshood. 

~t~k~~{~i f::Jc Monachu11 al.. 
bi1ienter) of the Black Sea. Med
iterranean Sea, and adjacent 

~'!!'!ir.0 ~:::i~t~:-r~i~f J~!~r:1s1 
monk's gun. A wheel-lock gun; 

;C:~k'~~C!1,~~~i:~:~o~~=: 
hood. b The composite plant 
Leontodon taraxacum, 
monk'ahip, n. See •RHIP. Spe
cif. : Monoetieism ; also, monks 

:!~:~~1~\ri,er tree. Th~c:;t"u8;1 

MONOCARP 

mon'key-fy (muq'kl-fi), v. t.; -l!'IED (-fid); -FY'ING (-fi'
fog). To make like, or like that of, a monkey; to render 
ridiculo118 in appearance. 

The monkeyfied protrusion of his hps. W. C Russell, 

Dtf~:!nf.:'i:~ait1~;· t"t~it~fJ~1ai~~~; ~t!f;:~:.st above 
monke:v grass. A coarse fiber yielded by one of the Bra
zilian piassaba palms (Attalea funifera), used for brushes 
and ropes. 

monke:v lacket. A short closely fitting jacket, worn by 
sailors, etc. 

mon'key-pot', n. 1. a The curious urn-shaped fruit of 
a Brazilian tree (Lecythis ollaria). It is a large woody 
capsule, opening by a circular lid, and containing numerous 
nuts. The name is also applied to L. zabucajo of Guiana, 
which yields sapucaia nuts. See LECYTHIS. b The tree 
which bears this frnit. 
ll. = GOGLBT. 
3. Glass Manuf. Any of several (usually 8 to 12) roimd
topped oval cylinders inclosed in fire-brick arches at the 
base of a chimney, used as melting pots in flint--glassmaking~ 

mon'key-puz'zle, n. A tall Chilean pinaceous tree (Arau
caria imbricata) with twisted and intertwined branches, 
and very stiff, sharp-pointed leaves. lt bears large edible 
nuts. 

monkey ran. Naut. A second and lighter rail raised a little 
above the quarter rail of a ship. 

monkey spar. Naut. A mast or yard ofreducedsize,ona 
vessel on which boys are trained as seamen. 

mon'key-tall' (mlln 1kr-tal'), n. 1- Naut. a A short, 
round iron bar formerly used in training naval guns. b A 
piece of rope attached to the bend of a hook to aid in han
dling it without risk of jamming the hand. 
2. Carp. A vertical scroll terminating a handrail. 
3. A bent strap used as a holding-down clamp. 

monkey wrench. A wrench or spanner having a slid
ing jaw. 

mollk'flah 
(mul)k 1fish 1), · '' -,~••!!!'';':••-';-,""' ... ,.,, 
n. a The 
angel fish (Squatina). 
b The angler(Lophius). 

monk'flow'er (-flou'er), n. 
of the genus Cataseturn. 

Jllon'-Khmer' (mon'k'ml!r'), a. Designating a division of 
the Inda-Chinese language comprising as its principal 
members Mon of Pegu, Khmer of Cambodia, Anamese, and 
Khasi spoken in Assam. These languages probably represent a 
widespread rimitive Cleech of Farther India, later largely dis-

pl~~e: r~fe~bf:n!~:bet~i~e~ 8t6~nJi~~'21t~:e~i;~c~b~iariee and 

~~1~!~,h~~d~hoef Ni~ot:1~nd{ht:i{!f~~~adf:i!~fs;he:~:~1ie~b:: 
pointed out. These are so remarkable and of such frequent oc~ 
currence that a connection between all these tongues cannot be 
doubted. At the same time the structures of the two speeches
differ in important parbculars. The Mon-Khmer languages are 
monos_Jllabic. The others are polys_yllabic. Cenwusof India, 1901. 

monk'hood (mlll)k'hil6d), n. Lmonk + -hood.] 1. The 
character, condition, or profession of a monk; monasticism. 
2. Monks collectively. 

monk'ish, a. Of or pertaining to monks; monastic; ast 
a monkish writer. Also, characteristic of monks or mona&
ticism ; - often with derogatory force ; as, monkish man
ners, dress, solitude. -monk'ish-ness, n. 
Syn. - See MONASTIC, 

monka'hood' (mu1flwhil6d'),n. A plant of the genus Aconi-

u'i~~;;, s~/:::i!~ 0:!~. shda~t~f l~e e~i;:~iddle seam 
made at the junction of two breadths of canvas, ordinarily 

J~:~:lit~n!?'~(~~~o/!3{t~it'fe~~t round ca former! 
worn by soldiers and sailors; - so called from tte Engl~ 
county town of Monmouth. 

mon'o- (mlSn'li-), mon-. [Gr. /Lo•••••J A prefix signifying 
one, single, alone, and forming chiefly technical words; as, 
monocarp, monopoly; Chem., indicating that a compound 
contains one atom or group of that to the name of which it 
is united ; as, monoxide, an oxide containing one oxygen 
atom in the molecule; monobromacetone, acetone into 
which one bromine atom has entered by substitution. 

mon1o-bar1 (mon'~-bi!r'), n. Mach. A single, jointed bar, 
with fastenings at the joints for attaching conveyor flights,. 
elevator buckets, or the like. 

mon1o-bas'lc(-biis1Jk), a. Chem .. a Having but one hydro
gen atom capable of replacement by basic atoms or radi
cals in forming Salts ; - said of acids; as, acetic, nitric,. 
and hydrochloric acids are monobasic. b Having but one
acid hydrogen atom replaced by a basic atom or radical; 
as, the monobasic phosphate H2KPO4 • 

mon1o-blep'al-a (-blep-'sT-ti)} n. [NL.; mono-+ Gr. ,BA,,i,,r 
mon1O-blep'ala (-blep 1sr.) vision.] Med. a A condi
tion in which vision is normal when but one eye is used,. 
although confused and indistinct when both eyes are em
ployed. b A form of color blindness in which but on& 
color can be distinguished. 

mon1o-bro'Dlat-ed (-bro'miit-ed), a. [See MONO-; BRO
MA.TE.] Chem. &: Pharm. Combined with one bromine 
atom, either by substitution or addition ; as, monobromated 
camphor, a crystalline sedative compound, C10Hu;OBr. 

monk's' -rhu'barb, n. The pa
tience dock. 
Kon'mouth (m ~n'm'Uth), n. 
[From Monmouth, New Jer-

i~~ ·6ref :g:~u:-o~u ~g~v1\Y!n t~! 
coast of North America. See 
GEOLOGY, Chart. 
Monmouth cock A military 
cock of the hat, fashionable in 
the latter part of the 17th cen
tury; - prob. from the Duke of 
Monmouth (son of Charles II.). 
Mon'na Li'sa. Var. of MoNA 
LHlA, [Eng. var. of MANY. I 
mon'ny (m~n'l). Scot. & dial. 
mon'ny. T MONEY. 
mon'n:,-plles' (m ij n'l-p 11 z'), 
Var of MANYPLIES. 
mo'no {m O'n 0), n. [Sp] A 

r;ail~~ri!~nf A1ro~~a~:~ v~~l~~'r 
mon'o-a.c'e-tln Var. of MON
ACETIN See ACETIN, 
mon1o-an'ms-the'sl-a, n. [NL.J 
Med.= MONAN.JESTHESIA. 
mon1o-bac'il-la-ry, a. Med. 
Conto.ininl-(, or caufted by, a 

:!~~~bi~~e;~~f ~~il}~~no- + 

-blasttc.] Zoi:il. Having, or de
rived from, one germ layer. 
mon'o•bran'chl-ate, a. Zoi:il, 
Having one gill or set of gills 
mon'o-bro-mac1et-a.n'i-lide, n. 
Also ·lid. Ch.em. See MONO-, 
mon10-bro 1ma-ca'tic, a. Chem. 
See MONO-. LChem. See MONO•,, 
mon'o-bro'mide, n. Aleo ~mtL 
mon'o-bro'mized (~br0'mJzd)i 
a. Monobromated. ~UTYRIN, 

::;:::;;i~~:i~· cf:::. ~~~. 
taining one atom of carbon. 
mon'o-car'bon-ate, n. Chem. A 
neutral carbonate, as distin
guished from bicarbonate. 
mon'o--car-bon'ic, a. Chem. 
Monocarboxylic. 
mon'o-car 1bo.x-yl'lc, a Chem, 
Containing one carboxylgroup; 
as, acetic acid is a mon(J(.'ar/Joz
ylic acid. 
mon'o-car' di•an ( -kiir' dl--dn), a. 

~~f.o-H;tin~r. a «:fn5i: ~::t:ii 
and ventricle to the teart. - n. 
An animal having such a head. 
mon'o-carp (mlSn'0-kirp) 1 • 

food, fo""ot; out, oil ; chair ; go ; sing, iJJk ; 'l;lten, thin; na~re, ver<!9re (250) ; K =chin G. ich, ach (144); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gl!lDa. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations, Slams, ete.t lmmedJately precede the Voeabulary. 
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mOJl'o-oar'pel-la-ry (mlln1t-kiir'pl!l-t-ri), a. Bot. Consist
ing of a single ce.rpel, as a legume or pod. 

mon10-car'plo (-kiir 1pik), a. [mono-+ Gr. o:ap.-o< fruit: 
cf. F. monocarpe.] Bot. Bearing fruit but once, and dying 
after fruitiug, as all annual and biennial plants and cer
tain perenuials, as the century plant. 

mon1o-car1pous (-kiir1pus), a. [mono- +-caryoua.] Bot. 
Having a gyncecium forming a single ovary. 

mon10-ceph'a-lous (-s~f'a-lus), a. [mono-+ Gr. ••<f>a.l\~ 
head.] Bot. Having a solitary head or capitnlum ; - said of 
composite plants with simple scapes, as the English daisf, 

mo-noc1er-os (mO-nOs'er-/'js), n. ,· gen MONOCEROTIS {mo
n&'6r-01tls). [OF., fr. L. monoceros, fr. Gr. µ.ovo,c,epwr;; 
~Ov<>i alone, single + 1t.Epar; horn. J l. = UNICORN, 1. Obs. 
2. A fish (a.s the swordfish or sawfish), or a sea monster, 
with one horn. Obs. 

Mighty monoceroses with immeasured tails. Spenser. 
3. [cap.] Astron. A constellation situated ou the Milky 
Way, adjoining Orion and Canis Major; the Unicorn. 

mon1o-cha1s1-um (ml5n1t-ka!zhl-um; -zl-um), n.; L. pl. 
-au, (-<i). [NL.; mono-+ Gr. xo.u,< division.] Bot. Any 
torm of cymose inflorescence in which ea.ch relative main 
axis or pseudaxis produces only one branch. Cf. DICHA.SIUM, 
POLYCHASIUM, BOSTRYX. -mon 1o-cha's1-al (-ill), a. 

ll[on10-ohla-myd'e-m (-kla-midlt-e), n.pl. [NL.; mono
+ Gr. x>.aµ;ti<, x>-aµ;tiBo<, cloak.l Bot. A subdivision of the 
Archichlamydere in which the ilowers are destitute of an 
inner perianth whorl or corolla; - called more generally 
.A.petalre. See APBTAL&.-mon10-chla-myd1e-ous (-us), a. 

mon'o-chlor'a-oe'tlc (-klor'a-se'tik ; -set'Tk), a. Chem. 
Designating a deliquescent crystalline acid, CH 2ClC0 2 H, 
got by action of chlorine on a.cetfo acid, and in other ways. 

mon1o-ohord (mlSn't-k6rd), n. [L. monochordon, Gr. /J-O
vOxopBov, fr. µ.ov6x_op8o~ with but one string; µ.01101» only, 
single + xo]B~ string : cf. F. monocorde. Bee CHORD ; cf. 
MANICHORD, 1. Music&: Acous. a An instrument of an
cient invention for showing and measuring the mathe
matical relations of musical souuds. It consists of a single 

11!1, 

Monochord, or Sonometer. 

string stretched over a sounding board between two 
bridges, between which is a graduated rule, so that the 
vibrating length of the string between them may be read
ily changed and measured. The modern form is also 
called the sonometer. It often has a second wire or string 
for comparison. b A medieval musical instrument devel~ 
oped from the preceding,having several strings and bridges 
over one resonance board. Obs. or Hist. 
2. A concord or harmony of sound ; fig., harmony ; con• 
cord; agreement. Now Rare. 
- mon1o-ohord'lst (-k6r 1dTst), n. - mon'o-chord11ze 
(-diz), v. i. 

mon10-ohro'lc (mon 1t-kriil'fk), a. [Gr. µovoxpoo<; /J-OVO< 
single+ xpw<, xpoo;, color.] Monochromatic. 

mon10-chro-mat'lc (-kra-miltl'fk), a. [Bee MONOCHROME.] 
Having, or consisting of, one color; presenting rays of light 
of one color only. - mon1o-chro-mat11-cal-ly, adv. -
mon1o-chro1ma-Usm (-kro'ma-tTz'm), n. 

mon1o-chrome (mlln't-krom), n. [Gr. µ.ovoxpw/1-•< of one 
color ; µ.6vo~ single + xpWµ.a color : cf. F. monochrome.] 
A painting or drawing in a single hue ; a picture made 
with a single hue ; also, the art or process of producing 
the same; monochromy. 

mon'o-chro'mlc (-krii'mTk) } a. Of, pertaining to, or 
mon1o-chro'ml-cal (-ml-kill) made with, a single hue 
or color ; monochrome. 

mon'o-chro1my (mlln~-kro'mT), n. The art or process of 
producing monochromes. 

mon10-chron1lo (-krlln'Ik), a. [mono-+Gr. xpovodime.] 
Existing at the same time; belonging to the same period; 
contemporaneous. 

mon'o-cle (m~n13-k'l), n. [F; See MONOCULAR.] An eye
glass for one eye. 

mon'o-cleld, mon'o-clelde (mlln't-klid), n. [mono-+Gr. 
1t.Af.i~, ,cAeu50s, key.] A kind of cabinet in which all the 
drawers, etc., are locked simultaneously by one key. 

mon'o-cll'nal (-kli'niil), a. [See MONOCLINIC.] Geol. Hav-
ing, or pertaining to, a ~ingle oblique incli- ... 
nation ; as, a monocliual fold or flexure. See • .. · · 
()Uation, - n. A monoclinal fold. , ... ,.·. 

A monoclinal flexure 1s a single, aharp bend 
connecting strata which. lie at different levels and Mon 001 in al 
are often liorizontal except a.long the line of flex• Fold 
ure, W. B. &ott. · 
monoclln&? Talley, Geol., a valley produced by erosion in a 

fufi~°:i~f \\1!':uti:~p1!f!~~ 1~1alh~i~e~hi:'e~i!:d~~ t1X' ~~~~ 
clinal vafi.ey is generally asymmetrical in cross section. 

mon1o-cllne (m~n'~-klin), n. Geol. A monoclinal fold. 
mon'o-cll.n'lc (-klln'Yk), a. [mono-+ Gr. •>-iv•w to in

cline. J Cryat. Having one oblique intersection of the axes; 
ae, the monoclinic system. See CRYSTALLIZATION. 
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mon1o-cll'noua (mlln 1i-kli'nlls; mlln't-kJilnus), a. [mono
+ Gr. •>-ivq couch: cf. F. monocline.] Bot. Having both 
andrrecium and gynrecium in the same flower. Cf. DICLI
NOUB. -mon 1o-cll'nlsm (kli 1niz'm), n. 

Dlon'o-con1dy-la (-kon 1dT-ld), n. pl. [NL. Bee MONO-; 
CONDYLB.] ZoOl. A division of vertebrates, including the 
birds and reptiles, or those that have only one occipital 
condyle ; coextensive with Sauropsida. -mon'o-con 1dy
lar (-l<ir), mon10-con-dyl1l-an (-dTJli'.-iln), mon10-oon
dyl'lc (-i'.k), mon'o-con1dy-lous (-kon'dI-lus), a. 

mon10-cot1yl (-kot'TI), n. Bot. Any monocotyledon. 
mon'o-oot1y-le'don (-kot!T-le'dun), n. [mono-+ cotyledon.] 

.Bot. Any seed plant having a single cotyledon; a member 
of the class Monocotyledones. -mon'o-cot 1y-le1don-ous 
(-le'dun-us; -led 1un-us), a. 

Mon'o-cot1y-l&'do-nes (-le1dt-nez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. 
One of the two subclasses of angiospermoue plants (Angio
spermre), including all that produce a single cotyledon; 
- collrdinate with the Dicotyledon.es. Monocotyledonous 
plants are further characterized by the structure of the 
stem, which rarely exhibits secondary growth in thick-
ness and is without annual rings, the closed col vas-
cular bundles being scattered through the gro • 
The leaves are generally parallel veined; the 2 3-
merous instead of 5-merous. The grasses, sed es, 
irises, orchids, palms, etc., are monocotyledons. The palm 
familr includes most of the trees of this type, the other 35 
families being chiefly herbace'lUS. Cf. DICOTYLEDONES. 

mo-noc'ra-cy (mt-nllk'r<i-si), n. [mono-+-cracy.] Gov-
ernment by a single person ; undivided rule; autocracy. 

mon'o-crat (mlln•t-krltt), n. [Cf. Gr. µovo•par~• ruling 
alone~] One who governs alone; an autocrat; aJso, one 
who favors monocracy; - applied esp., U. S. Hist., by 
Jefferson about 1790 to the Federalists who sided with 
the monarchy of England against France. -mon'o-crat'lc 
(-kriltl'fk), a. 

mo-noc'ro-Usm (mt-nllk'ril-tiz'm ), n. [mono-+ Gr. Kporo• 
a beating.] Physiol. That condition of the pulse in which 
the curve or sphygmogram shows but a single crest, with 
no dicrotic elevation. -mon 1o-crot'lc (mlln1t-krlSt'Ik), a. 

mo-noo'u-lar (m3-nok 11'i-l<ir; mlln-llk 1-), a. [L. monocu
lus; Gr. /J-Ovo, single+ L oculus eye.] l, Having only 
one eye ; monoculate. 
2. Pertaining, or adapted, to the use of only one eye; as, 
monocular vision ; a -monocular microscope. 
-mo-noo 1u-lar'1-ty (-Iar 1i-tT), n.-mo-noc'u-lar-ly, adv. 

mon'o-cule (mon 1t-kiil), n. [Cf. F. monocule. See MONOC-
ULAR.] ZoOl. Any small crustacean with one median eye. 

mo-noo1u-lous (mt-nllk 1i'i-Ius; mlSn-ok'-), a. Monocular. 
mon•o-cy'cle (mon 13-si'k'l), n. [mono- + cycle.] Mech. 
A kind of velocipede having one wheel only. In one form 
the rider is seated inside the wheel. 

mon'o-cyc'llc (-si'.k'ITk; -si'klTk), a. Having a single 
cycle; specif. : a Elec. Designating a certain system or 
arrangement of armature windings and transmission lines 
for utilizing currents in a com biued lighting and power 
service. b Bot. & ZoOl. Arranged in or consisting of one 
whorl or circle, as the floral organs of many plants. 

Dlon'o-cyS'Us (-sTs1tTs), n. [NL.; mono- + Gr. KVIT'I'« 
bladder, bag.] Zool. A genus of Gregarinida in which 

!h1t&ri~t~fnS:r~~l~!::ffe 0!f i~!~t~~::.s blt i:f~· ty~ of a family, Mon1D-Cl781tl-dm (-tT-de), or suborder, Mon1-
0-0l7S-tld1e-a (-sis-tid 1e-<i). 

mon1o-dae'ty-lous (-dak 1ti'.-Ius), a. [Gr. ,,_ovo8o.KTV>-o•; 
µovo< single+ ia•ru>.o< finger. J a Having but one digit 
or claw. b = suBCHELATE b. - mo n1o-d a c't Y-11 s m 
(-!Iz'm), n. 

mo-nod'lc (mt-nlldl'fk), a. [Gr. l'-••<f'B«o<,] l. Of, per
taining to, or of the nature of, a monody. 
2. Muaio. Of or pert. t.o monody ; for one voice; mono .. 
phonic; homophonic. W. H. Hadow. 

mon'o-dlst (mon 15-dist), n. l. A writer or singer of a 
monody. 
2. Music. A composer of monody. 

mon'o-dont (-dont), a. [Gr. /J-OVoBov<, -oBovTO<, See 
MONO-; -ODONT.] Having only one tooth. 

mon1o-don'tal (-dlln'tlll), a. Elec. Designating or pert. to 
a winding having one armature tooth per hole per phase. 

mon1o-dra'ma (-drii'm<i; mlln'5-drii'mti), n. [mono-+ 
Gr. Bpii/1-a drama. J A drama acted, or intended to be 
acted, by a single person. - mon'o-dra-mat'lc (-dra-mllt'
Tk), a. - mon1o-dram1a-tlst (-drilm 1a-tist), n. 

mon1o-drom11c (-dr~ml'fk), n. [mono-+ Gr.8po/J-•• course, 
fr. l>paµ.ei.v to run.] Math. Uniform; one~valued; mon
otropic. See UNIFORM FUNCTION. 

mo-nod'ro-my (m3-nod 1r3-mI), n. a The property of be
ing monodromic. b The property that all paths of points 
of a body simply rotating about an axis shall retum into 
themselves. Helmholtz. 

mon1o-4y (mlln 13-dT), n. ; pl. -DIES (-diz). [L. monodia, 
Gr. µovceBia, fr. µ.ov'l-'86~ singing alone; µ.Ovo~ single+ 
reB~ song. Bee ODE.] l. Gr. Lit. a An ode sung by one 
voice, as by one of the actors in a tragedy ; hence, a mourn
ful song ; a funeral song ; a dirge. b A funeral oration. 
2. A species of poem in which a single mourner expresses 
lamentation, as for the death of a friend. 
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3. Mu,ic. a The style of composition in which but one, 
voice part carries a melody ; - applied originally to the solo 
style of the earliest operas and oratorios, which began 
about 1600 to supplant the purely contrapnntal music of 
the Middle Ages. Hence, b.omophony, as opposed to po
lyphony. b A monodic composition; a melody. AIBo, 
a composition with but a single voice par,. 
4. Monotony of sound ; monotonous sound. 

mon1o-dy-nam11c (ruon'3-di-nilml'fk; -di-n1'm1Jk), a. 
[mono-+ dynamic.] Possessing but one talent or power. 
u Monodynamic men." De Quincey. 

mon10-dy1na-mlsm(-di'na-mlz'm; -din'<i-miz'm), n. The 
theory that the various forms of activity in nature are 
manifestations of the same force. G. H. Lewes. 

mo-nce'elous, mo-ne1clous (mt-ne'shus), a. [mono- + 
Gr. ol,coi house.] 1. Biol. Having both male and female 
reproductive organs in the same individual; specif., Bot., 
having sex organs on one gametophyte, as in most ferns 
and mosses ; - in this sense more often written mono-icous. 
In Zool., commonly called hermaphrodite. 
2. Bot. In seed plants, having distinct staminate and pis
tillate flowers on the same plant, as in the squash family 
(Cucurbitacere). 
- mo-nce'clous-ly, mo-ne1clous-ly, adv. 
monmciousl:, :polygamous, Bot., having the flowers polyga
mous, but with a tendency to become moncecious. 

mo-nce'clsm, mo-ne•clsm (-sTz'm), n. Biol. State of 
being monrecious . 

mon1o-ga'ml-an (mlln 1t-gii 1mY-iin), a. [Bee MONOGAMous.l 
a Of or pertaining to monogamy ; monogamous ; also, ol 
or pertaining to the order Monoga.wia. b Zoo/. = MONOO
AMous, 2. Rare. 

mon'o-gam'lc (-gKm'Ik), a. l, Of, pertaining to, or in
volving, monogamy; loosely, practicing monogamy. 
2. Bot. ,= MONOGAMOUS, 3. Obs. 

mo-DOJ'a-mlst (m3-nog'<i-mist), n. l. One who uphold■ 
the prmciple or practice of marrying but once; also, one de-
barred by law or custom from remarrying after the death 
of one's spouse;- opposed to deuterogamist or digamist. 
2. One who practices monogamy; - opposed to bigamist 
or polygamist. 

mo-nog'a-mous (-mus), a. [L. monogamus having but 
one wife, Gr. µ.ov&ya.µos; µ6110~ single+ y<iµ.o~ marriage.] 
1. Upholding, or pl'acticing, monogamy; specif. : a Hav
ing, or allowed to have, only one wife or husband at a 
time ; - opposed to bigamous or polygamous. b Refrain
ing or debarred from remarrying after the death of one'a 
husband or wife ; - opposed to digamous. 
2. Zool. Mating with but one of the opposite sex. 
3. Bot. Pertaining to the Linnrean order Monogamia. Oba. 
4. Of or pertaining to monogamy; designating, or per• 
taining to, a social order in which monogamy is the preva
lent or only legal type of marriage. 
- mo-nog1a-mous-ly, adv. 

mo-nog'a-my (-mT), n. [L. 11wnogamia, Gr. ,,_ovoya,,_{,., 
cf. F. nwnogam.ie.] 1. Single marriage; specif. : a One 
marriage only during life; principle or practice of not re
marrying after the death of one's spouse ; - opposed to 
deuterogamy or digamy. Now Rare. b Marriage with 
but one person, husband or wife, at the ea.we time ; mo• 
nogyny or monandry ; - opposed to bigamy or polygamy. 
2. Zool. State of being paired with a single mate. 

mon'o-gen'&-sls (mlln't-j~u,i-sis), n. [mono- +-genesis.] 
l. Oneness of origin; specif. : B-iol. a The theory of the 
development of all living things from a single cell ; - op
posed to polygenesi,. b Monogenism. 
2. Biol. a Asexual reproduction. b Direct development 
without metamorphosis. 

mon1o-ge-net11c (-jl-n~t'ik), a. [Bee MONOGBNES1s.l 
l. Geol. One in genesis ; resulting from one process ol 
formation ; - used of a mountain range. Dana. 
a. Biol. Relating to, or involving, monogenesis. 
3. Zool. Of or pertaining to the Monogenetica. 
4. Dyeing. Yielding but one color or shade, whatever the 
mordant used ; - said of dyestuffs. 

Dlon'o-ge-net11-ca (-I-k<i), n. pl. [NL. See MONOGBNBs1s.] 
Zo0l. One of the two main divisions or orders of trematode 
worms. Its members are mostly external parasites in
festing the _gills and integuments of fishes, crustaceans, 
and amP.hib1ans, and pass from the embryonic to the adub; 
form with little, if any, metamorphosis. Cf. DIGENBTICA.. 

mon1o-gen•lc (-j~n'Ik), a. l. B-iol. Of or pertaining to 
monogenesis ; monogenetic. 
2. Zoo/. Reproducing in one way only. 
3. Having a single origin; descended from one pair; char ... 
acterized by monogenism ;- opposed to polygenic. 
4. Math. Having a common origin ; - said of a function 
to.denote that the various power series that express it in 
different parts of the plane have all the same ~rigin, J(z). 
monogenic algabraic construct, configuration, or nrface, the 
assemblage of all places or centers of elements belonging 
to or determined by an algebraic e<J.uation/(x, y) = 0, ra
tional and inteirral in both x and y, J not bemg factorable 
into similar rat10nal polynomials ; - a kind of generaliza
tion of the infinite plane used in treating functions of a 
single variable. - m. analytic function, the assemblage of 
all possible elements or continuations of a function/(z) 

::;,o-!ar~J 0c~~~i~,!B~a:.t· - ::.h;aneli~»~~:~;l~fo~~:: ::i:~:~1t,ft~ ~~)~:~i::= :t~~i~~t;!~·i f:tfn: ~i!f!~t~ ::i:~~~.\-d~d61~·T~~Lge!ii: :ri~:-JfB:i;n1ad~s::r:gL!~n= 
mon'o--car'pl-an(-pl"-d'.n), a. Bot. mon1o-cho'a-n1t'ic (-kO'ci-nlt'- mon'o-cm'lic (-lk), a central capsule.-mon'o-cyt.-ta.'- constituted by the narwhal. flowers, with united anthers.-
Mmoonn,o.,ca0r0f,ic18. _1ar,al.U1Bn0ic1.~1Z,u0la0 __ r1 .. I JPka),1,a0 ,,. LS0e0e81,MgnOaNto,.n-~ c1c1eopAhNaAl0,J_ mon'o-cor'mic (-k6r'mlk), a. rl-a.n (-t'1n), n. t 11, Mon'o-don'ta. (-d tsn't<i) n. mon'o-11:am (mlSn'O-glm) n 

"' "=" rmono- + Gr. ,copp,Oi tree I da 't 1 d 't J ( ts , ~NL. See MONODONT. 1 'zool. mo-nog7a-mia'tic (m 0-D tsg'4-
mon'o-cen'trlc, a. Having but puondnsehl8ollesxthe':ivdine,g iri::r°dcu(\: hunk,1 Bot. Mon~odial. f~:k°;n1), l 'M~o1ac~y~u~-- ,_ee ROSARY SHEJ.L. m'J's't'lk), a. Pert. to monoia-
a sin;:Ie center f- d mon'o-cot'yle (:-kl'.St ll), a. [Cf. mon'o-dac'ty-ly (ml'.Sn'i'i-dltk'- mon'o-dram (-drim), -dr&me mists or monogamy; upholdmg 
Mon o-cen'tri-die {-lren'trY-de), ward the apical chamber), with F. monocofyfe.1 Bot. Monocot- t l-l T), n. Zonl. Condition of (-driim), 71 A monodrama mono~amy. 
n.pl., Jllon'o-cen'trla (-trls>, n. out collars or funnels on the yledonous. Rare. b · d t 1 Mo-nce'ci-a(mO-niVshl"-d),n.pl. mon'o-gan~ll-on'ic (mtsn'O-
[NL.; mono- + Gr. ICEVTpov :~i:r:~i~~!!~~:_ep~t.Jchorea mmtn~~ck',~-)1,atea. (mmOo-nn!k'+ft-loc!tu: m~~?o-d~r;h a~~lS~~o-d~lf), n. ~~~;e~ti::::~nc~1~:·Jfp11~~ts: gg:~g'm~~lS_n k),. a. Having one 
point. center.] ZoOl See PINE- ff h 1fJ h t v v [ = MONOT>ELPHIAN, . h" hth ta d .. 1 , 'tr! 1 , 1 k) 
CONE nsu. _ mon'o-cen'trld, :io~c;~~~~.!,,1~f c~kro~-fs~). ~- late.] = MONOCULAR, 1. M:on'o-del'phl-a (-d~l'fY-d), n. rn w 1c es mens an p1sb s mon o-gaa c (-g s r r , a. 

~~,:.:::~o4::~:gi,kTZ~)~-a. Aanpaadivnot•··'•tienomfo,.tn,ouch,er.ome; also, :'oo;~f:;;:::!n\•ll'st), n. A mo- r~~ J~~i/1mz~i;. ~ GE~i/'a•E>-R</>lvA··. :~;in1i~\t:~1 flo~~~!1}.c~ W1°'~"· t tGr. X''0'1p bel1fi1 
mo-noc'u-lus (-Uh), n. [L., a (-sht!n), a. - 14:;~~~ge!-~!!ec jfJ~tv,e)c~vi l 

bmono-+ Gr. ,ciptt.o~ tail l ZoOT. mon'o-chro'm0118(-krli'mtls) a one-eyed man.] 1. A one-eyed = :::::::::1:it~:C--~--<Jk~•.a~! ~ mo-nm'cian (m<°l-ni:Vsht!n), n. [NL.] -Zoi'il. = M-ONOO-:N,ET·ufA'. 
zo~;!'B~ellate, as certain proto- :g_~~~ii;.~:~~ (mt'.i-n lS k':0~ ~:iA.ghandA.ge for holding appli- mon'o-del'phoua (-fUs), a. ~:~io~ei'Jldl~(~t1:i\f-~}!ff~), a. i:~~~-f:~!r~~t~ttt!;rne;r~~;,,:: 
monocerote. + )IONOCEROS, mls), a. lSee MONOCHRON1c.] t· mon10-di-am'e-tral (-d i-l m'll- rG o c5,j.-. 1 Of · 1 
mo-noc'er-ou1 (mO-nl'.Ss'l~"r-ils), P,·o:~. = MONO~E'.\iIC. i~ f~oonv::1~~e eye. trrll), a Math. Having hut one tor~ :r ;~'=J. ~fore. a smg e t~i1:-:~'ne-oua (-je'nll-ils), a. 
~o;,l!~i:i!r~:ftb~:-~:_~; n. :n1~r,'a~,t~,i:gef~fe~'O-stl'r- mon'o-cy■t, ». (mono- +-cy.cit.] ~!1;;:~~i:c~ 0/m,~~t33\~kJ})~s~. mon'o-em'br:,-o-ny Var. of lCf. MONOGENnus; HOMOGB
See MOSO-. [See MON0-.1 mon'o-cll'nal-ly, mh•. of MONO-!~,~~~~~tJ.~ist(:!i'fs~!o?:?:,~f:t Monodic. [NODJC.I :i;~,~~ethJ;t~'ine, n. See !ftiui~tlte1~~~:~.~s~h~e~~~~ 
mon'o-chlo'ride, 11. Also -rid. c,.r~AL. (.Monoclinous,1 a [See MONO , CY~T] a Con mo-nod'i-cal-_l!, adv. of MO- ETHYi AMINE net·c b Mono$"e 
monio-chlo'rin-at'ed (-k 1 li'r Y-, mon'o-cli~'i-an ;klln''J'-dn)~a. ••iy·,1.,,·n. gbo!_1of!1'. -Pheartviaiiign:,.n"g •oi,ngrle;-m~n'o-di-met rlc, a. [mono- + mon'o:1&1'el~la.te (-fllj' 1!-lltt)j r, M~tt Mono~emc.nous. 
n I Vt5 d), a. Chem. Combined I mon:o-cll no-met rlo (-kl~ ~0- ;,,;, ., fhmetri<'.] Cr11F.t TetraJ?onal. a. Unifla1:tellate. LFORMIN. mon'o-gen'e-aiat(-jfn't!-sYst), n. 
with one ~tom of chlorine, m~t rTk), a. Cryttf_:_ Monochmc. lated to the genus Monocysh'.s. mon.'o-dlze (m ~ n'i'J-d t z), v. t. mon'o-for'min, n. Chem, See A monogenist. 
by substitut10 n or addition. Mon'o-cm'll-a (-se'll-d), .. n. pl. Mon1o-cyt-ta'ri-a (-sl-tl'rl-d; To make the subject of a mon- Mon'o-ga'mi-a. (m tsn'O-gi'- mon'01ren'e-Q' (-el), n. Monog-. 
mon'o-chlor'meth'ane (-klffr'- [NL.; mono-+ Gr. ,co,,\ov a 115),n.pl, [NL.;~o-+ Gr. ody. Nonce Word. ml-U),n.pl. [NL. See110NOGA-eni1m, 

ile, senAte, cilre, ilm, ciccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, hent, l!nd, reellnt, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey, &rb, 6dd, s6ft, cclnnect; use, finite, ftm, up, eirciis, menii; 
U Forelarn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equala. 
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ualytlc in a given region, uniquely determined by the val
ues of f(z) in that region ; - called anat11tic because the 
funct,on value is found(wherever it exists) by the analytic 
process of summing a power series. See CONTINUATION, 3 b. 

mo..nog'e-Dlam (ma-n!Sj'$-nlz'm), n. The theory or doc
trine that the human races have descended from one cre
ated pair, 

1110..nog'e-Dlllt (-nTat), n. An adherent of monogenism; -
opposed to polygeniat. 

mo..nog'e-ny (-nT), n. a Monogeneaia (in sense 2 a). 
b Monogeniam. 

mon'o..glot (mlSn'~-gllSt), a. [Gr. /L•voy.l.wTTO<; i,<6vo< 
Bingle +zAWTTa, -yAwuua, tongue.] Familiar with, mak
ing use o , or written in, a single language ; - opposed to 
polyglot. - n. A person familiar with but one language. 

mon10..gon'o-potrlc (-glSn1~-po'rTk; 201)} a. [mono- + 
mon10-go..nop'o-roua (-~-nlSp~-rus) gono- + Gr. 
1rdpo< pusage.] Zool. Having a single genital opening 
for both male and female organs. 

mon'O-,p'&m (mlSn~-grlm), n. [L. monogramffllJ,; Gr. 
/LO>O< amgle +'l'P"l"/La 1. etter, fr. ypa,Jmv to ~ write: cf. F. monogmmme. See GRAPHIC.] 
l, A picture in lines only; a sketch; an ont-
line. 0"8. 
2. A character or cipher composed of two 
or more letters interwoven or combined, 
commonly so as to represent a name, or a 
part of it. Monograms are often used on 
seals, ornamental pins, rings, buttons, and Monogram, 2. 
by painters, engravera, etc., to diatinguiah their worka. 
The monogram above, which combines the letters ~ 
of the name KAROLVS, waa used by Charlema e. 
The Christian monogram, or mono~am of Chris'P,ts • 
3. An arbitrary sign for a word. 0"8. &, R. 

mon'o..gram-mat'ic -gr/1-milt'Tk), a. Of, pertaining to, 
or of the nature of, a monogram ; monogramm1c. 

mon'o-graph (mlSn~-grAf), n. [mono-+ -gmph.] l. A 
written account or description of a single thing, or class of 
things ; a special treatise on a particular subject of limited 
range, orig one in natural history. 
2. Erroneous for ltONOGBAM, 2. 

mon'o..graph, "· 1.; -<>RAPHED (-grAft) ; -<>RAPH'ING {-grllf'
Tng). -To write a monograph on; to treat or discuSB mon
ographically. 

mon1o..graph'lo (-grllftTk), a. [Cf. F. monographique.] 
l. a = xoNo&RAllllLlL. Obs. b = 110N0&RA11111c, 2. 
2. Representing a aphere on a single diagram ; - aaid of a 
map projection. Ozf. E. D. 
3. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a monograph ; as, 
a monographic writing ; a monographic literature. 
- mon'o-graph'l-cal-ly (-T-klii-T), adv. 

mo..nog'ra-phlat (m~-nlSg'rti-fTst), n. One who writes a 
monograph. 

mo..nog'ra-ph{ (•fT), n. [mono-+ -graphy: cf. F. mo
nogra)'hie.] • Representation by lines only; an outline 
drawmg. 0"8. or R. 
2, A monograph. Oba. 
3. Preparation or production of monographs. 

mo..nog'y-Dlat (m~-nlSjtT-nTst), n. One who practice• or 
favors monogyny. 

mo..nog'y-noua (-nl!a), a. l. Bot. a Pertaining to the 
Monogynia. Obs, b Having a single pistil. 
2:. a Having but one wife; of, pertaining to, or living in, 
monogyny. Hence: b. Zool. Mating with but one female. 

mo..nog'y-ny (-nT), n. [mono-+Gr. ')'VV>J woman, female.] 
State of being monogynous. Cf. JI0NANDRY. 

mon'o..hy'brl4 (mlSn'&-hI'brTd), n. Biol. A hybrid whose 
parenta differ in a single character. 

mon1o..hy'drate (-drit), n. Ohem. A compound regarded 
as the union of one molecule of water with an element or 
compound. - mon'o..hy'drat-ed {-drit-ed), a. 
monohydrated 1111lpharic acid. See SULPHURI0 ACID, 

mon'o..hy'drlc (-hi'drlk), a. Ohem. a Containing one 
hydroxyl group. b Having one replaceable hydrogen 
atom i monobasic. 

mon'old (mlln'oid; m~'noid), a, [Gr. /LOvo1&8~• of one 
form; /L"VO< single+ .taos form.l Math. Designating a 
surface having a conical point of highest possible order. -
mon'oCd,n. 

mon1o-l-de'18m {mlm't-i-de'Tz'm), n. [mono- + idea+ 
-iam.] Paychol. A state of prolonged and fixed attention 
to one idea, due to pathological or artificial causes, as to 
hypnoaia. -mon'o-l'de-lll'Uo (-i'dli-Ts'trk), a. 

mo..nol'a-ter (m~-nlSl'ti-ter), mo..nol'a-trlat (-trlst), n. 
[See JI0NO-; -LATER,] One who worship• one god. 

mon'O·IIHlil'tic (-j~-nla'tlk), 
a. Monogemc. 
mo-nog'e-nou (mtJ-nlSj'~-mle), 
a. 1. Biol. Of or pertaining to 
monogenesie ; as, mmwgeuous, 
or aseiual, reproduction. ~c:::o-:~1}~enic~ ts n'O:-g tJ-
nD.'tlk), a. Lmono-+ Gr. yovell-
!:'e tgr~~~er~ at:!;. Having but 

~~:O~'i-~o~i;J.~-n,(ot,n~;e:: 
ual reproduction. I Sp. I 
mon'o-gr&f. Monograph. Ref 

:r::o:::,:.':::a~~C::'al!a ~: 
!ffh!:i~i:~r~0 3b,.i~r ~~tline, 

:ri:r.&tr,a~~·i1-::1pert~fnr:g 
to monogram■ 
mon'o-a:rammed (mtsn't'i
grlmd), a. Having or bearing a 
monogram. 
mon'o-gra,m'mlc (-grlm'Yk), a. 
1, = MONOGRAMM'AL, Obs. 
2:. Of, pertaining to, or of the 
nature of, a. monogram. 
mo-nog'r&-:,:her (m tJ-n IS g'r o;.. 
f~r), n, Writer of a monograph. 
mon'o-graph'l.cal (mtsn'O
grlf'l-k:41), a. = IIONOGRAPH
IC, 2 & 3. [Monograph,. Obs.I 
mon10-grapli'lc1 (-lko), n. ;P,.l· 
~°;)~,,~~!::a~'f:i~:n ~/ 4-

~o:;?'~~~-• s\:rs;~°i;tl:;i1~j 
Bot. A d1eueed Linniean order of 

R~~=~ !!1~~~!:!gpi~,ft~~h_:~~ 

:g:,l!: (_jrj,t1:i~>,· ;,-mon'-
mon'o-gyn'tc (-jln'lk), mon'o
gyn't-0111 ( •l-ils), a. Bot. Mo
nogynous. 
mon'o-gy-nm'cial (-jl-ni!'sha:l), 
a. rSee MONO-; OYNCECIUM.] 
Bot. 'Formed from aeingle pistil 
mon10-he'mer-ou (mlSn'0-he' -
mer-tis; -h~m't!r-ils), a. [mono
+ Gr. -1,i,,ipo. day.] .Med. Last
ing but one day. 
mon1o-hy'dro-pn (-hI'dr0-
jln), a. = MONOHYDRIC b, 
mon'o-hy-droz'y-. Chem. See 
MONO- ; HYDROXY•. 

mo-not'cou(mti-noi'ku'.s). Rot. 
Var of MON<EOIOUS, - mo-not'
cou-1:,, adv. 
mon'old (mlSn'oid; rnli'noid), 
n. [Or. ~vou8'1~ of one form; 

~::r:esi~f 1~rile~1i0 'J~!~lte! 

:;~~~:11eie::3tt7!;~~'!:~:~ 
cones of ordera k and k + 1, both 
pauing through the aarne unde
composable twisted curve of or
der d, where k ~ d - 2 (Cayley), 
mon'o-ke'tone, n. C Ii em. A 
compound containing but one 

~«;°n1!»\~~~,~~nr.:no~rig1~:~t~~: 
a. Of or pert. to monolatry 
mon'o-llt'er-al (mlSn'i'J-llt'i!!r-

:~D.~0-U~~a::st~~\~f,g~~t~J!!): 
a. = MONOLITHIC, 1. 
mon'o-lob'11-lar, a. [mono- + 
lobular.1 One-lobed. r Sp. I 
mon' o-log. Monologue. Ref 
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mo-nol'a-try (m~-nlSl'ti-trT), n. [mono- + Gr. AaTpeio. 
worship.] The worahip of but one god, although more 
than one may be recognized as exiating. 

mon'o-llne (mlSn~-lin), n. a Printing. A kind of type
casting machine casting one line at a time. b Railroads. 
= MONORAIL. 

mon'o..llth (-lrth), n. [F. monolithe, L. monolithu, con
sisting of a single stone, Gr. /LOv6A,JJos; /LDVO< single + 
Ai9o< stone.] l. A aingle stone or block of atone, esp. 
one of large size, ShaJ!ed into a pillar, statue, or monument. 
2. A building matenal, used esp. for floors, having a saw
dust baae and applied in a plastic condition. It is both 
fireproof and waterproof. 

mon'o..llth, a. Monolithic. 
mon10-llth'ic (-UthtTk), a l. Consisting of, pertaining 
to, or of the nature of, a monolith. 
2. Consisting of two or more monolith&; as, Stonehenge 
is a monolith'ic monument. 
3. Consisting of one stone, in cases where several are em
ployed, as the abaft of a column not built up of drums. 
4, By extension, deaignating a kind of architecture or 
construction depending upon rock cutting or excavation 
from the solid rock, 
&. Of or pertaining to monolith. See JI0N0LITH, 2. 

mOD'o-loc'a-lar (-llSk'il:-ltir), a. [mono-+ locula.-.] Uni-
locular. 

mo-nol'o..glst (mt-nol~-jTst; in aenae 3, mlSn'3-llSg1Tst), n. 
[See JI0NOLOGUB.] l. One who soliloquizes. Now Rare. 
2. One who monopolizes conversation. De Quincey. 
3. (pron. mlSn~-log1Tst) A performer of monologuea. 

mo..nol'o-glze (ma-n1111a-jiz), v. i.; -GIZBD (-jizd); -GIZ'ING 
(-jiz1Ing). To engage in a monologue ; to soliloquize. 

mon'o..logne {mlSn~-log), n. [F. monologue, Gr. 1,<0VO• 

Aoyoi speaking alone; µ.0vo, alone, single, sole + A0yor 
speech, discourae, .l.ey•w to apeak. See LBGBND.] l, One 
who monopolizes the conversation. Ob.,. 
a. Anciently, a dramatic scene in which one person so
liloquized; now, a dramatic composition for a single per
former ; a kind of drama performed by one actor. 
3. Literary composition, or a poem, of the nature of, or 
in the form of, a soliloquy. 
4. A long speech uttered by one person ; soliloquy ; also, 
talk or discourse in company, in the strain of a soliloquy; 
as, an account in monologue. Dryden. 

mon'o-logae, 11. i. To monologize. 
mon'o..logn11at (mlSn'a-llSg1Tst), n. An utterer, performer, 
or deliverer of monologues. 

mon'o..loga11ze {-iz), v. i. To monologize; soliloquize. 
mo..nol'O..ff (m3-nol'~-jT), n. [Gr. ,,ovo.l.oyio..] l. A 
monol~ue. Obs. 
2. Habit of soliloquizing, or of monopolizing conversation. 

II mon10..ma'chl-a (mlSn'3-mi'kT-ti) l n. [L. monomachia, 
mo..nom'a-chy (m~-nlSm'ti-kT) Gr. IL•••/Laxia, fr. 
µ.0110µ.tixor fighting in single combat; µ.6vo, single, alone 
+ /Lci.x•ria, to fight.] A duel; aingle combat. A.-chaic. 
'' The duello 01· monomachia." Scott. 

moD'o-ma'nl-a {mlSn1~-mi'nY-ti), n. [mono- + mania: cf. 
F. monomanie.] Derangement of the mind in regard to a 
single subject only; also, popularly., such a concentration 
of interest on one subject or train of ideas as to show or 
suggest the existence of mental derangement ; a craze. 
Syn.- Insanity, madness, alienation, aberration, derange
ment i mania, craze. 

mon10..ma'nl-ac {-ilk), n. A peraon affected by monoma
nia i one who has a monomania or craze. 

mon1o..ma'nl-ac (mlSn15-mi'nT-ilk) l a. Affected with, 
mon'o..ma-nl'a-cal (-mti-ni'ti-k/11) I characterized by, or 
pert. to, monomania ; due to monomania. 

mo..nom'er-oua (mt-nlSm'er-l!s), a. [Gr. /LOVO/L•P>i• single; 
/L6VO< alone + /L•po< part.] 1. Bot. a Having a Bingle 
member in each whorl; - applied to flowers, and usually 
written 1-meTOU8. b = JI0NOOARPBLLARY, 
:a. Zool. Designating, or having, one-jointed tarsi, as cer
tain Jnsects. 

mon'o..me-tal'llc {mlSn'3-mt-tllltTk), a. Consisting of, or 
employing, one metal; of or pertaining to monometallism. 

mon10..met'al-llam {mlSn1~-met'l11-Tz'm), n. [mono- + 
metal.] The legalized use of one metal only, as gold, or 
silver, in the standard currency of a country, or as the 
standard of money values ; also, the theory, belief, or 
practice favoring or employing a single metallic standard. 
See n111BTALL1s11. -mon 10..met'al-ll1t (-Tat), n. 

mo..nom'e-ter (mt-nlSmft!-ter), n. [Gr. /L0VO/L<Tpa< of one 
meter; /LDVO< + /Lfrpov measure.] A rhythmical series 
consisting of a single meter, whether a foot or a dipody. 

mon'o-lo'gl-an (m lS n'0-1 0'j l-

~1:,i,::10:,l::1{~1A~1)1t). mon'o-
log'l-cal ( -l-kril), a. Of, pert. to, 
or of the nature of, a monologue. 
mon'o-mach'lc t-m Ii k'l kj• a. 
Pertaining to, or reeemb ing, 
rnonomachy. Obs. or R. 
mo-nom'a-chiat (rn 0-n lJ m'd
klst), r,, One who fights in sin~ 
gle combat; a duelist. .Archaic 
or Jncose. 
mon'o-mane (mlJn'0~min), n. 
[F.J A monomaniac. Rare. 
m.on'o-ma'nt-ou(-mi'nl•tls), a. 
Monomaniaca 1. 
mon1o-mu'ti-gate (-mls'tl
gG:t), a. [mono-+ Gr. µ.G.unt, 
-1:yos-, whip.] Zoiil. Uniflagellate. 

:'o~:;_jm~~f~1~~~m~i.mo

:1g!~~~,r::i:~~~j Zool. r;J.:v~ 
!::n~:_~:re,i:ns(l~~~:A~Ji,~), 

~ool11P~~iai~n~rtf.% 0 ~e~~!J 

:~C)~~~!~::J:~e:· (-mlfr'• 
0-sl:Sm' 4-ttls ; -s0'md-tUs), a. 
[monomerous + Gr. uWµ.a., 

tllwts:;:~::dli1th!0g~d~;~~~a 
into a single mass, as the mites. 

:~;f),mf.h~~;,~~:e:oii'N!!h~~ 
the introduction of one methyl 

~~Po-~e~;\?i~ .G~~i,~t~kt a. 
1. CryRt. Isometric. 
2. Consisting of, or written in, a 

rnonorneter or rnonometera 
mon'o-met'rf.-cal (-rl-k4ll, a 
Pertaining to, or consieting of, 
a monometer or monometers. 
mon'o-ml-cro'btc (-mt-krft'blki 
-krlSb'lk), a. Med Containing, 
or produced by, one species of 
microbe. 
mon'o-mo-lyb'date (-m0-llb'
dit), n. See MOLYBDIC ACID, 

~ 00 to~ar;fo~~i;1~1;~~:J~ 
morphic LMonomorphic. I ::~~:-:,ori:r_~:-(~i~n~m,~4-
lUs), n. ~NL.: mono-+ Gr. 
Oµ.<t,a.A.6, the navel.] Terat, A 
form of double monster. in 
which two mdividuals are unit
ed by a common umbilicus. 
mon10-my-a'rl-ou (ml:Sn'0-mt
i'rl-1ts; 115), a. ZoOl Mono
rnyarian. Rare. 

:00:'!.~::;rat f~;nIJ~~o'rdl), 
a. ZoOl. Receiving branches 
from but one nerve; - said of 
muscles. 
Mo-non'g&-be'la (m0-nlSn'gd:-
~!;Jaiii~'er -~FrG':1of.hl M:;bd{{,t 
sion of the Pennsylvanian or 
Carboniferous in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, etc. ; - called also the up
per 7Jroductwe coal measures. 
mon'o-no'ml-&l (rnlin'0-nff'ml
dl ), n. ~ a. Monomial. 
m.on'o-no'mt-an (-dn),a. [mono
+ Gr v0µ.o,1aw.] Founded on, 
or recoj!:nizing, one law. Rare. 
mon'o-nu'cle-ar (-nn'kl~dr), 
mon'o-nu'cle-at'ed. (-it'~d), a. 
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mon'o-meth'Yl (mlSn'~-meth'Tl) } a. [mono- + methyl, 
mon10..me-thyl'lc (-mt-thil'Tk) methylic.] Chem. Of, 

pert. to, or designating, a substance containing, or modified 
by the introduction of, one methyl group (CH3). See II0NO-, 

mo-no'ml-al (ma-no'ml-al), a. [F. 'lllonome; Gr. ,,6..,. 
Bingle +-niimeasin binome (perh. ult.fr. L. nomenname). 
Cf. BINOMJAL.] l. Alg. Consisting of but a single term or 
expression. 
2. Biul. Conaisting of a single word or term. 

mo-no'ml-al, n. A monomial name or expression. 
mon10-mo..lac'n-lar (mlSn1t-ma-l~k'il:-ltir), a. Ohem, Of 

or pertaining to a single or simple molecule i as, a mono .. 
molecular reaction (one in which a single substance under
goes change, as in the inversion of cane sugar). 

Dlon'o..motrl-um (-mo'rT-ilm; 201), n. [NL.; mono-+ 
Gr. /Lop,ov, dim. of /LDpO< portion, piece.] Zool. A large 
and widely distributed genus of ants of the family Formi
cidm having one-jointed maxillary palpi. It contain• the 
red ant (Monomorium ;pharaonis) and a little black ant (J£. 
1ninutum), both of wh10h are often household pests. 

mon'o-mor'llhlo (-m6r'fTk), a. [mono- + -moryhic.] 
l. Biol. llaving but a single form; exhibiting the same 
or an essentially aimilar type of structure ; specif. : Z ool. 
Retaining the same form throughout the various atage1 of 
development (as ametabolous insecte), or·in different indi
viduala of the same colony or apeciea ; - oppoaed to helff'
omorphic, dimorphic, trimorphic, and polymorphic. 
2. Bot. In mycology, producing spores of one form or 
kind; - opposed to pleomoryhic. 

lllo-nO'my-a (m~-no'mT-ti) } n. pl. [NL.; mono
lllon10..my-a'rl-a (mlSn1~-mi-ilrT-ti) + Gr. /LV<, /Lllti, 
muscle.] Zool. In some claaaiflcations, an order of la
mellibranchs having but one muscle for closing the shell, 
as the oystera, pearl oysters, and scallops. - mon1o..my
a'rl.-an (-mi-ii'rT-lin; 116), mon'o-my'a-ry (-mi'<i-rl), 
a. &n. 

mon10..nl'trate (-ni'trit), n. Ohem. A compound contain
ing a single nitrate group (NO3); as, bismuth mononilrate, 
Bi(OH) 2NO8• . 

mon'o-nl'tro.. (mlSn1t-ni 1trt-). Org. Chem. A combining 
form signifying containing one nitro gnnsp. See KONO-. 

mon'o-nu'cle-ar (-nii'klt-tir)} a. Biol. Having but one 
mon10..na'cle-at1ed (-it'M) nucleus; uninuclear 
mon10-pet'al-ona (-p~t'/11-l!a), a. [mono-+ ,Petal.] Bot. 
a Gamopetalous. b With some authora, havmg a solitary 

t:r:~ :;pu~ed ~~~e~~r~\.:P:;::o~~t~ 0:!Tt~'l=~r:.talow 
mo..noph'a-gy (mt-nlSf'ti-jT), n. [Gr. /Lovo,payio.. See 
JI0N0-; -PHAGIA.] l. Eating by one's self. 
2. Eating of but one kind of food. 

mon1o..pho'bl-a {mlSn1&-fo'bT-ti), n. [NL. See II0N0•; 
-PHOBIA.] Med. Morbid dread of being alone. 

mo..noph'O..DOUI (ma-nlSf't-nils), a. [mono-+ Gr. </>w1119 
sound.] a Muaic. Giving ita tones siugly ; - applied to 
an instrument. b Having or representing the same sound; 
as, monophonous letters. 

mon'oph-thong (mlSn'lSf-thlSng), n. [Gr. ,,ovo</>90')")'o< 
with one sound; /L•VD< alone + ¢86')")'oG sound, voice.] 
a A single, simple vowel sound. b A combination of two 
written vowels pronounced as one; a digraph. - m.on'
oph-thon'gal (-thlSIJ'gltl), a. 

mon'oph-thong11ze (•thlSng'iz), v. t.; •IZBD (-izd); -IZ-ING 
(-iz-Tng). Philo/. To change into a monophthong ; to reduce 
(a diphthong) to a simple vowel sound.-moD'oph-thoq'• 
1-za'tlon (-T-zii'shl!n ; -i-zi'shl!n), n. 

mon1o..phy-let'lc (m1Sn1a-fi-l~t'lk), a. [mono-+ Gr. <j,v.l.i• 
TY/, tribesman, fr. </>v.l.~ clan.] Of or pertaining to a sin. 
gle stock; developed from a single common parent form i 
-opposed to polyph11letic. 

mon10..phyllJ.oa1 {mlSn1~-fil'ils), a. [Gr. l"•vd,J,v.1..1.o<; 
i,,ova< alone +<t>vMov leaf.] Bot. Composed of a single 
leaf ; as, a monopl,yllous calyx. · 

mon'o..phy'o-dont (•fi'3-dlSnt), a. [Gr. i,,ovo</>v~• single 
(/LOVO< alone + </>v«v to produce) + baoti,, b86.,-o<, a 
tooth.] Zoo!. Havingbutonesetof teeth, none of which 
are replaced at a later stage of growth of the animal ; -
opposed to diphyodonl. - n. A monophyodont animal. 
- mon'o..phy'o..don'tlam {-dlSn'tTz'm), n. 

lllo..nophty-Blte (m3-nlSf'T-sit), n. [Gr. /LOVo</>vo-iTT/<; /LO
••• single + </>vo-« nature. l Eccl. One of those who, in 
opposition to the Creed of Chalcedon, maintain that there 
was but a single nature in Christ or that the human and 
divine in Jesus Christ constituted but one COmJ?OBite na-

~fe';;i c~~~l.0~~Xh[;!~~ fli:!°¥3o~~W'sft:~1,~~J::s ~f 

:.~~i~~;~~PO:.s~{~~~k~J!)~s;,_ 

~ia~ ~1 °-ztoPiia!i~f ~n°~~:~1 
claw} as certain insects. 
mon o-nym. (1!1lSn'0-nlm), n. 
[mono- + Gr. ovoµ.a. or ovvµ.a. 
name.] A monomial term 
- mon'o-nym'lc (-nlrn'lk.), a. 
mo-non'y-mtze (m 0-n lS n'l• 
mlz), v. t. To designate by, or 
chan~e into, a mononym. - mo
non'y-ml-za'tlon l-ml•zi'shtln; 
-ml-zi'shUn), a 
mo-non'y-my (m0-nlSn'l-ml), n 

~ 0';:?:.~1~:nsys~~"n'.n 10.<Jo'sl-
an; •Ou'sT-dn), mon'o-ou'at-ou 
(-Us), a. rmono- + Gr oi,aia. 
bein_g, substance, eBSence.] 1'he
ol. Of one substance or essence 
mon'o-par'■a-the'at-a (-pl.r'ls
the'sl-d; -zhl-d), n. [NL. l Med. 
Parieethesia affecting one single 

!!'::!,:p:~~~~hn~ bL~L°.] Med 
Paresis of a single limb or part. 
mo-nop'a.•thy (rnti•nlSp' d-th T}, 
n. [Gr. µ.01101r&.8f!l.a, See MONO-; 
-PATHY.] a Suffering in a sin
gle organ or function. Obs. b 
Med. A disease affecting only 
one orj!an or part. - mon'o
path'tc (m~n'n-pllth'lk), a. 
mon'o-pec'tl-na.te, a. Pectinate 

:!~:fo~~~,~~-al, a. H av i n g 
hut one person, or form of exist
ence. 
Kon'o-pet'a-be&p~t'ci-li!),n.pL 

~tnlp:,~J:e <~~:tI~~:~>, 
fd'"od, fd'ot; out, oil ; chair ; go ; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, vertf!µ'e (250) ; 1t= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azw:e. Number■ refer to§§ in Gum& 

Full explanation• of Abbreviation-. 81pa., etc., immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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the present <!_a,y are the Armenian Coptic. and Jacobite 
Churches. -Dlon'O-PhJ-Bit'ic (m~n'il-fI-srt 1Ik), Mon'o-
~~l,i!\¥,li~~ t!TJ~\~~):•n~· -Mo-noPh'Y-Bit'lsm (mo-

mon'o-plane (mon'il-pliin), n. A flying machine supported 
by a single aeooplaue. - mon'o-plan'lst (-pliin 1Tst), n. 

mon'o-ple'gl-a (-plii'ji-ci), n. [NL. ; mono-+ Gr. rrA~'Y~ 
a stroke.] Med. Paralysis affecting a single limb or part 
of the body. -mon'o-pleg'ic (-pl~j'ik; -pHi'jTk), a. 

mon'o-pode (mon'li-pod), a. Having only one f_oot. 
mon1o-po'di-um (-po'di-um), n.; L. pl. -DIA (-a). [NL.; 
cf. L. monopodiuma table with one foot. See MONOPODY.] 
Bot. A main or primary axis that continues its original line 
of growth, giving off axes or lateral branches in acro~tal 
succession from the apex. The excurrent trunks of pmes 
and other coniferous trees a.re examples. Cf. SYMPODIUM. 
-mon'o-po'di-al (-al), a.-mon 1o-po'dt-al-ly, adv. 

mo-nop'o-d,: (mil;nop'li-di), ~-; pl. ,-DIES (-diz), [G,r. µ0-
110,ro&&.a; µ.0110,; smgle + ,rou'!i', ,ro&o,;, foot: cf. µ.ovo1rovs:, 
-,ro&o'!i', one-footed.] Pros. A measure of but a single foot. 

mo-nop'o-llsm (-Ifa'm), n. The system, policy, or practices 
of monopolies or monopolists. 

mo-noplo-llst (-list), n. One who monopolizes; one who 
has a monopoly; one who favors monopoly. 

mo-nop'o-lls'Uc (-lis'tik), a. Of or pert. to a monopolist; 
tending to, or characteristic of, a monopoly or monopolies. 

mo-nop1o-ll-za'Uon (-IT-za1shlln ;-li-zii'shun; Z/7), n. Act 
of monopolizing, or state of being monopolized. 

mo-nop1o-llze (m~-nop'1\-Iiz), V. t.; -LIZED (-lizd); -LIZ11NG 
(-liz'ing). [From MONOPOLY.] To acquire a monopoly of; 
to have or get the exclusive privilege or means of dealing 
in, or the exclusive posseSBion of; to engross the whole of; 
as, to monopolize the coffee trade ; to monopolize land. 

mo-noplo-ly (-IT), n.; pl. -LIEB (-liz). [L. rnonopolium, 
Gr. µ.ovo1rwAla., µ.ovo1rWAt-ov i µ.6vo~ alone+ 1rwAetv to sell.] 
1. The exclusive right, privilege, or power of selling or 
purchasing a given commodity or service in a given mar
ket; ex.elusive control of the supply of any commodity or 
service in a given market; hence, often in popular use, 
any such control of a commodity, service, or traffic in a 
given market as enables the one having such control to 
raise the price of a commodity or service materially above 
the price fixed by free competition. At t,he common law the 
term mono'foly was spemfically applied to an exclusive 
privilege o trade created by state grant or charter, and 
the term is still sometimes so used. Exclusive control 
of traffic constitutes a monopoly in the economic sense, 
whether acquired by state grant (as in case of patents or 
copyright, which are statutory exceptions to the common
law rule making monopolies illegal), by control of sources 
of supply (as in case of mines)\ by engrossing (which see) 
an article (as in case of cornermg the market}, by combi
nation or concert of action, or by any other means. 
.2. A grant or charter of a monopoly (in sense 1). 

If I had a monopoly out, they would have part on 't. Shak. a. The commodity to which the monopoly relates ; as, to
bacco is a monopoly in France. Colloq. 
4, Exclusive possseBBion of anything, as of learning or of 
the trade in a competitive business. 
6. A company or combination having a monopoly. Colloq. 

monopoly value. Econ. The value that a thing has for 
sale under the conditions of monopoly. 

mon'o-pay'chlsm (mon 11i-si1kiz'm), n. [mono- + Gr. 
>/rox,j soul. J The doctrine that there is but one immortal 
soul, or spirit, of which individual souls are manifestations. 

mon'o-rall' (mon'~-riil'), n. [mono- + rail.] A single 
rail serving as a track for a wheeled carriage, truck, or 
the like. Specif., Railroads, a single rail mounted on 
trestles, constituting the whole track for cars that usually 
eit straddlewise over it or hang suspended from it. In a 
recent monorail system proposed by Louis Brennan, Eng-

!t~r::~~0:r :~=i~t1°!di: ::a~~t~1a~~db;0g';~!s~~~~ 
-mon'o-rall'wair (-wii), n. 

mon'or-gan'lc (mon 1or-glln'ik), a. [mono- + organic.] 
Pert. to, or affecting, a single organ, or set of organs. 
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mon'o-sac'cha-rtde (mon'a-sltk'ci-rid; -rid), n. Also -rid. 

[mono- + saccharide. J Chem. A simple sugar; any of a 
number of sugars (including the trioses, tetroses, peutoses, 
hexoses, etc.), not decomposable into simpler sugars by 
hydrolysis. Specif., as used by some, a hexose. Cf. DISAC
CHARIDE. The monosaccharides are all open-chain com
pounds containing hydroxyl groups and either an alde
hyde group (aldose) or a ketone group (ketose). 

mon'o-se'mlc (mo11'0-se'mik), a. [mono- + Gr. crijµa 
sign.] Gr. & Lat. Pros. Consisting of, or equal in duration 
to, one mora, or ti me. 

mon1o-sep1al-OUB (-sep'al-us), a. [mono-+ sepal.] Bot. 
a Gamosepalous. b With some writers, having a single 
:e:!~f~~\1~ed~!~~i s~eing applied to a calyx composed of 

mon1o-al'pho-nous (-si'fli-nus), a. [mono-+ Gr. ui<f,wv 
siphon, tube. J Bot. In algology, having a single central 
tube i - applied to certain red algre in which the pericen
tral tubes of the filament are wanting. Cf. POLYSIPHONOUS. 

mon'o-spasm (mon'li-spaz'm), n. Med. Spasm affecting 
but one part, as a single muscle or limb. 

mon'o-aper'moua (-sp0r'mus), a. [mono-+ Gr. urripµa 
seed. J Bot. Having only one seed. 

mon'o-sper1my (mon'li-sp0r 1mi), "· [See MONOSPERMous.J 
ZoOl. Fertilization of an egg by the entrance of a single 
spermatozol>n, as in normal fertilization ; - opposed to di
spermy and poly.,permy.- mon'o-aper'mlc (-sp0r 1mik), a. 

mon'o-apon-d.yl'lc (-spon-dil'Ik), a. [See MoNo-; sroNDYL. J 
ZoOl. a Having no well-developed intercentra alternating 
with the true ceutra of the vertebrre. Cf. INTERCENTBUM. 
Opposed to diplo.,pondyl'ic. 

mon'o-apore (mon'li-spor ; 201 ), n. [mono-+ spore. J Bot. 
In certain algoo, a simple or undivided spore; - contrasted 
with tetraspore. - mon'o-spo-rtf1er-ous (-spli-rif'er-us),a. 

mo-nos'po-rous (mO-nl>s'pO-rus; mlSn10-spO'r'Us), a. a 
ZoOl. Having a single spore. b Bot. Having monospores. 

mon'o-ster'e-o-scope' (mon 11i-ster 1i-li-skopl; mon'li-stii'
r~-), n. [ mono- + stereoscope.] Physics. A device for 
giving a stereoscopic effect, or appearance of relief, to 
pictures projected on a screen by superposition of two 
pictures of the given object from separate magic lanterns. 

mon'o-stlch (mOn'O-stTk), n. [Gr. µ.o,,Oan~ov, fr. µ.ovO
anxo~ consisting of one verse ; µ.Ovoi; single+ aTlxo, line, 
verse.] A single verse, or a poem of one verse. 

mo-nos1U-chous (mli-nos 1ti-k11s), a. [See MONOSTIOH.] a 
Bot. Arranged in a single row on one side of an axis, as 
the spikelets in grasses of the gt>nus Chloris. b ZoOl. Con
sisting of a single layer or series. 

mo-nos1tro-phe (mli-nos'trli-fi; mon'il-strof; Z/7), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. µ.ovOcrrpo<J,oi; monostrophic; µ.Ovoi; single+ aTpo,:P~ 
strophe.] Pros. A poem in which all the strophes or stan
zas are of the same metric form. 

mon'o-atroph'lc (mon 1~-strlSf'ik), a. Pertaining to or 
designating a monostrophe. - n. pl. Monostrophic verses. 

mon'o-atyle (mon'li-stil), a. Also mon1o-sty'lar (-sti'I<ir). 
[mono- + Gr. <TTvAo< pillar.] Arch. Having but a single 
shaft ;-said of a pier, as in a church. 

mon1o-sul'phlde (mou'li-sul'fid ; -fid; 184), n. Also 
-sulfid. [mono-+ sulphide.] Chem. A sulphide the mole
cule of which contains but one atom of sulphur ; - con
trasted with polysulphide. 

mon'o-ayl-lab'lc (-si-lab'Tk), a. [Cf. F. monosyllabique.J 
Having but one syllable; also, composed of monosyllables, 
or using or speaking only monosyllables. - mon1o-syl
lab'1-cal-ly (-T-kal-i), adv. 
monoayllabic language. See ISOLATING LANGUAGES. 

mon'o-syl'la-blsm (-sil'<i-biz'm), n. Monosyllabic char
acter or formation ; use of monosyllables. 

mon'o-syl'la-ble (mon'li-siJ!ci-b'l), n. [L. monosyllabus 
of one syllable, Gr. µovouvMaf:lo< : cf. F. manosyllabe. 
See MONO-; SYLLABLE.] A word of one syllable. 

mon'o-syl1la-ble, v. t.; -BLED (-b'ld); -BLING (-bling). To 
reduce to, or express by, a monosyllable. 

mon'o-syl'lo-glsm (-sil'li-jiz'm), n. Logic. An argument 
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consisting of but a single syllogism. -mon 1o-syl'lo-gis'• 
Uc (mon 1i\-sli'i\-jis 1tlk), a. 

mon1o-sym-met1rtc (mon 1il-sl-m~t'rlk), mon'o-sym
met'rl-cal (-ri-kal), a. l. Cryst. Monoclinic. 
2. Bot. Zygomorphic. 
-mon 1o-sym'me-try (-simlti-trY), n. 

mon1o-thal'a-mous (-thal'ci-mus), a. [mono-+ Gr. 80:Au
µo< chamber.] Bot.&: Zool. Unilocular; one-chambered. 

mon'o-the-lsm (mon'il-tM-iz'm), n. [mono- + Gr. B•o< 
god. J The doctrine or belief that there is but one God. 
Cf. THEISM. - mon'o-the-lat, n. 

mon1o-the-ls1Uc (-is'tYk), a. Of or pertaining to monothe
ism or monotheists. - mon'O-the-ls'U-cal (-ti-kl.ii), a, 
-mon'o-the-ls 1U-cal-ly, adv. 

Mo-noth'e-lete (mt-noth'i-Iet), or, more commonly, Mo
noth'e-llte (-lit), n. [LL. monothel-itae, pl., Gr. µovo6•
A~n1i; ; µ.OYOS" alone, only + 8i>..&w, EBeAew, to will, be will
ing.] Eccl. One who holds that Christ had but one will; 
specif., Eccl. Hist., one of a party or sect in the Eastera. 
Empire in the 7th centurr.. The now orthodox Maronitea 
maintained this opinion till the 12th century. Cf. DYOTHB
LETE, MONOPHYSITE j see MARONITB. 

Mon10-the-let'lc, Mon'o-the-llt'ic (mon'~-tM-Iet'ik, 
-!It'ik), a. Of or pert. to Monotheletes or their doctrine. 

Mo-noth'e-le-Usm, Mo-noth'e-11-tlsm (mli-noth 1t-1i
tiz'm, -II-tiz'm), n. [Cf. F. monothetitiame.J The doc
trine of the Monotheletes. 

Mo-not'o-car'di-a (mli-not't-kiir 1dl-ci), n.pl. [NL.; mono
+ Gr. oV~, WTO~, ear + ,ca.pBia. heart.] Zool. A division 
of prosobranchiate streptoneurous gastropods having the 
heart with one auricle, the left ctenidium monopectinate 
and almost always fused with the mantle, and one kidney. 
It includes the Ptenoglossa, Trenioglossa, Rachiglossa, and 
Toxoglossa. -mo-not 1o-car'd1-an (-an), a. 

mo-not'O-COUB (mli-not'il-kus), a. [mono- + Gr. TOKO< 
birth, offspring. J 1. Bot. Monocarpic. Rare. A. Gray. 
2. ZoOl. Uniparoue i laying a single egg. 

mon1o-tone (mon'li-ton), n. [See MONOTONOUS, MONOTONY.] 
1. The utterance of successive syllables, words, or sen
tences on one unvaried key or pitch. 
2, Monotony or sameness of tone or style, as of expression; 
also, sameness of color. 
3. Music. a A single unvaried tone. b Recitation in such 
a tone, esp. of liturgy, sometimes with harmonic accom
paniment and varied by occasional inflections; intoning. 
4. Something uttered or written in one tone or strain ; 
also, often fig.; as, his life was a m.onotone. 

mon'o-tone, v. t. &: i.; -TONED (-tond); -ToN'ING (-ton'lng). 
To recite in an unvaried tone ; to intone. 

mon1o-ton'ic (-tlln'i'.k), a. l. Monotonous. Rare. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or uttered in, a monotone. 
3. Nath. Monotonous. 

mo-not'o-nous (mti-ni:St'ti-nUs), a. [Gr. µ.ovc>'Tovo~; tJ,6vor 
single+ T0voi; tone. See TONE. J 1. Utte1·ed in one unvary
ing tone; continued with dull uniformity ; marked by mo
notony ; without change or variety ; wearisomely uniform. 
2. JJfath. Varying only one way, if at all, as by increase 
or by decrease, not by both; - said of a function that does 
not oscillate within an interval. 
-mo-not 1o-noua-ly, adv. -mo-not'o-nous-ness, n. 

mo-not'o-ny (-ni), n. [Gr. µovoTovia: cf. F. monotonie. 
See MONOTONOUS.] 1. Sameness or uniformity of tone or 
sound ; utterance, use, or continuity of one unvarying 
tone or sound; absence of variety of tone or of voice infle~ 
tions, as in speaking or singing ; monotone. 
2. Sameness, uniformity, or want of variety, esp. irksome 
or wearisome sameness. 

At sea, everything that breaks the monotony of the surround-
ing expanse attracts attention. Irving. 

Mon1o-tre'Dla-ta (mon 1/i-tre'm<i-t<i; -trem'<i-tci), n. pl. 
[NL. ; mono-+ Gr. ,p~µa hole.] Zoot. The lowest order 
of mammals, consisting of the only existing representa
tives of the subclaBB Prototheria, the duckbill and the 
echidnas, belonging respectively to the families Omitho-

r::':!1a:1~r~-p~:a.~:v~), fl~t ~0~~~;1;:_7t~Je~ (~1n1-~lSopn,0~1~~~: :it~a~~B~~~~~ryio:i~ilht{-~~t~~ !f:~~!dub;~c~j~~f~a:~~;~ho~; M~~~~~.to~:ti:tigt 1~1~·n,f~;~e;_ ~::tr~~d~~t!;lar!n! 0 sk:~:ar-
cake.] ZoOl Having only one ~r), u. One who monopolizes. lk), a. [monoptote Obs.I leg. Obs. ma-ta), u. pl. [NL.; mono-+ Mon'o-thal'a-ma (-thll'd-m4), 

::r:.t~~:,&~:e(-J)llk'l\-ld), n. tl~1!-°!:(~i1!:.t-=- STATUTE or ;~:p;~~:~· (;;;l5n~[~i1ivt, :;:\0·■:he'~: µ.':,~r;:~~koe;; ?;· :o:~~a.dl~~:ii~~n~~!~·! z~~f: A~t~~ ~::m~:;t.]n~ ~~~~ e:; 
{NI See MONO . PLACULA] mon'o-pol'y-logue (mlSn'i.";-plSl'-Mon'o-py-la'rl-a. (-li'rl-ti; 115), µ.Ov~ si~gle +· ax_ijµ.a. form 1 cnl1uary1'ndgiavlilsiaobon voefthMeeetpaoznog•e,i.n-}~oraminifera having only one 
lJioi: A placula c~~sisting of ·a l-llSg>, n. Lmono-+ Gr. 1roA\I~ n. pl. LNL. ; mono-+ Gr. 1rVA11 Pros. Consisting throughout of di chamber, Obs.-mon'o-thal'a-

eingle layer of cells. - mon'o- ~:t~fn~;:7?! ~:icc:·!n.f :ci~; f:-r\~ls f~~~:~nY;d:~:~:eau~: :1o~~~~~ c~J~~~s), n [mono-+ ::~'<>:::~::~~ a~-s tJofil~ a~ :!fJ-ifh°J~1i•,;~:: 1)~J~~, -Jl:~::t:e ~:1:a,, a~· - mon'o- sustains many characten. Rare. podial aperture in the central -mie.] Chem. a A monosa.ccha- Having only one mouth; per- mon'o-tha-lam'lc (-lllm'lk), a. 
mon'o-plal-ma.t'ic {-pllz-mlt'- -mon'o-~o-lyl'o-ght{-pO-lll'O- ca P s U le. - mon'o-pyl'e-a.n ride. b Formaldehyde, H·CHO, taining to tlie Monoatomata. b I See MONOTHALAMOUS.] .Bot. 
TCko)m, pao.,e r,0,.fo1bwu-t 0+08 p81uabs,,"taanti0c8.J_ jl'st), n. Rare. (-pll;l!-a,n), ';" ~ n. ( • ,. t considered in relat10n to sugars. Designating animal~ in whichh mM000n)'

0
g_yn';cc&lial. l-th"eIJk· f!l•)·,owan •• 

d mon'o-po-ta.a'alc (-pO-tl.s'l'k), a mon o-py-re nous m v n v-p - mon'o-ael'e-nide, n. Chem A ~~:m~1:=~~P~~eutt~rB1ete as t e the " 
mon'o-pla■t (mlln'O-pllst), n. Chem. Containing one equiva- ~;,~uN&vi~g L;1~i~gi'%° :ig~~n~J selenide containing one equiva- mo-no■'to-mou, mon'o-atome, Lmono- + Gr. 8~1t.1J box.] Bot. 
[iono.)-plasti] Biol. Amono- lentpfprl,~as~dm( t'O- Yd) kernel. lent:,fseleni(m~ '0 e a (mono-+ -stomous, -stome.J M::~~~~ie'tlaD(-th@-li:Vahdn), ~=!!;:;1:.11}.u~. (-plls'tlk), a. :::,:Jrt,!nid'l-i,.r (-n ~ d'l: mon-or'chid (ml5n-6r'kl'd), a. ,~~ 8_0-,!8:,~No~:rn -s m), a. Havtng one mouth or sucker. a. Monotheletic. 
t,.7~~e1of~°:~~ilinf~~lit:1;J: 4n), a. Lmono- + Gr. 1rpiw11 ~~tufs~j0 ljtJ: H~;!nMiu~g~; ~:;~~-111'1-cate, n. SetA~g;~-

1 
mon'o-aty'lou (-stl'lth), a. mon'o-the'l1-01lll-thiVlY-Us), a. 

;~~~~-~~'mo-n& (m n n'~ p- if iih1~f t A:~~~lf ff~go":t~:~ t~•.::c::; i.' ~~~:~~'h~~:r~~~ :::::::::1:~:;~}1~; a 8il°o1'.liig~~-~{i\t~t11t:! •. !f :~1;~iti ~1~:r~!d1r~i:'l(::_::::1:@~ 
nn'm6":.:1t.i), n.pl. Also :Mon'op- mon'o-pay-eho'ala (m ~ n'O-st or animal [IIIONOHCHISM. I s1phonous. mon10-aul-phon'lc, a. See SUL- llz'm),u. fCf F monothtlisme.] 
11.eu'mo-nH (-nez). [NL. See k6'sls), n LNL. See MONO-~ mon-or'chld-lam (-Yz'm), n = mo-no'aia (mO-nlVsle), n. [NL. PH0:s1c. = MoNOTHKLETISM. 

~r,i~:{~!{t~~~),~tf~~; ;;;~~:;,\:.~!&1Mc~fiig~~~~~\i: ~\'fi:~;•~I-a~~'t· [Ni.:. lei. ~:;:.;::::~:; .:i;g;~?l•Ji~~e~' EE~1~!~~;::gfa:•r.·~G:. :on[,::-!!t'!c ri~i1;:.s!~~;::~i 
mon'op-neu'mo-noua (-nfi'mO- a. [Gr. µ.ovOttTep~ with a row MONOR~'"hf°•J ( 1:ym,on)rchi. d ~on'o-■o'di~,ai C{tefi~~d~n~in- tJ,Ovwo·t-i; singleness, fr. µ.ovoVv adj. of n9Evcuto put.] Positing 
n'Us), a. of pillars onl,1; µ.Ovo~ alone, ~~~-:ic~id 1c~nditi~: 'n e • ::n~~~:.?dt~~~':t. [NL.] llhe~. , but one essential element. 
mon'o-pode (m lSn'O~p O d), n. o•n1801Y

0 0+row"'0•P0p•,,110fe,,a_t1he1r, Aw11·_n0g, mon'or-ga.n'ic(ml5n'l5r-gln'l'k), Having one atom of sodium in ~u~~a~~=i:g~~r~fi 0dj~~:\~t1~) mon'o-tint (mtsn'li-tlnt), n. A 
[L. mu,w1iodius: cf. F. mono- f h a. SeeMONO•i ORGANIC. the molecule. [n.,1.1 11 · singletintorcolor• also a pie 
pode. Cf. MONOl'ODY,] 1. ~ See COLL1MNIATION a. Mon'o-rhi'na. (mlSn'O-rt'nd:), n. mon'o-aome, n. Biol. See SEX, ~~r~.atiCf. ~~E:~;r:1~1fLve~~I.re ture wholly or chiefly of 8.singl; 
~~1~l:.~t~~e c~~a:u::b;ui8ot: i/ib·e i~,zg;~i~:ut~g p~~~ one wing, pl. [NL. i mono-+ Gr. pii;, j,1.- ~~,!~~~~:l~~~J~:po~~~l' n. m,_ ~!1;_0-,,rn~~!ze, o~-i~.'::~~!'yt :~~~~ to:~n~chc~:iatin_g of a 
or race of Ethiopians having but Mon'op-ter'i-dm (mlSn'~p-t~r'I- vO~, nose.] ZoOl. The Cyclosto- moll10-sper'ma.l {-spfirl'mdl): a 1 b· [Rd'. S I single torne,'or'volurne. Rw·e. 
one foot, used as a sunshade. de), n pl. [NL. See MON OP· ::~~o~~ahi.J>~B ~~n\f~fli:~~~0- Bot. Monospermous. i:o~c,:o-ayl'la-bl. Monos,rll~bre: mo-not'o-mou1{mi'J;-nlSt'i"i-m1ls), 
;o:,~·p:d~i~(~fn°£}fk); a. Be- ~EER;~·i L f 0 <!!_· !~~n~;tt~:-~id rhi'noua(-ntls), a. Wonorhine. :.on;~:f:;~;~-~~~s\~~{~~~l:!~ lJfj•~,~~!yiiabfe!·-'oAb!~· ~;. J;1~0:e~~ ~oGc~;.f"'~;i~~t:~~!~ 
iDdli?• or consisti\~g 00f~: f~gt!~p-

1 
(mO-nlSl!.'tet@r~id)(, ~r ~ 11. , :1:01f0tf~ 8v1~glS~;p~~,: ~;!irtl;m 8P0h0eJ:.~pn.!!,~n,m-um, n. [NL,l m1• o_mn1 .. 01-,1ykmlp, a'to. -Mm,a,dt'. !Mc a<,-ksiemdp'y-ing a distinct cleavage in one 

mooy-n. op'o-doua m' •-n•p;.""-d·'sl·, mo-nop r-on -vn), mo-nop - h M h. ~.. v u. b direction only [Monotonous I 
V V V ti, ter-oa ~-Us), n.; Jil. -TERA (-ci2-~~ ooE:r~f W.! Mon~~~fn~~a.- Bot. A sporang1um which bears one symptom only. mon'o-tone (mOn'O-tOn), 0~ 

=~:~~~~~-a.[F ::= i:;:~~g~i}~j ~~:~OL~~M~v~~~:~!!As!'J. Arc l mon'o-rhyme (-r'im), etc. Var. ~g:J:i,;::ed. (mlSn'O-spOrd>, a. ~o)~:~-s~-,~1~1~di:,t!~tt~~i;; mon10-to'nl-& {-t O'n l-d), n. 
Obs. 1. Monopoly; an unlaw- mo-nop'ter-0111 (-Us), a. (See of MONOUJMK, etc. . Monosporous. than one derivative element to a. lNL. See MONOTONY.] Aler/. 
ful combination. MONO 1-' TERA L.J Bet One- mon'ho-rhy,th~mldc, ba. ~ay~nre mon'o-ata.ch, (m lS n'ti-sk; 11 k), stem. ~l~~yt~ng~~{p~~iyassiei.n speech, 
I A e orium O:rf. ED winged,ascertainseeds. Rare. or c arac enze Y, 81 g I mon'o-sta.ch Y·OUB (-stli l-Us), mo-no'ta(mU-nO't<'.1.).n.,·pl.-T..E 
~o-n~p~!ler, n. · A moii~p~iist: mon-op'tic, n. [See Moxo-; OP- rime,; monori~ed. I erron mo~at&choua. u, [mono- . mon10-ton'i-c&l (mlSn'O-ttsn'l~ 
Oh."1. TIC.] A person who sees with mon o-:r;l~e t-r1m), f!·hPJ.os.hA, + Gr. aTaxvi; ear of gram l Bot. (-tt!). fGr. µ.ovwTOi having one kr'il), a. = MONOTONIL', 2. 
monopolete. + MONO POLITE. but one eye Obs rone-eyed I c~impos1hon m whtc ~ l t e I Having one spike or cluster. ear or handle; µ.civoi; alone + mon'o-ton'l-ca.1-ly, adv. of MON• 
mon'o-po'U-an, n. A monopo- mon-op'tic; mon~op.,.ti-cal, a: hnes,have th~ same e~d rime. - mon'o-ste'le (mlSn'O-stt!'lt'!), n. oV,;, W,-Oi;, ear.] A one-handled OTONIC, -re AL 
list. Uhs. [tic. Ohs.I mon'op-tote (mlSn'lSp-t6t), n. mon,o-rim~d (-rim~), ah!., &I [mono-+ stele.] Bot. A single vase. mo-not'o-niat (mtl-nlSt'O-n'l'st), 
mon1o-pol'i➔cal, a. Monopolis- G ' Mon or-rhi D&, mon or-r n ' · stele or axial cylinder. - mon'- mon'o-tel'e-phone, n. A tele- n. One who is monotonoue in 

[L. monoptotum, r. µ.ovo1rTw- etc. Vars. of MoNORHINA, etc. i o-ste''ly (-IT), 71• _ mon'o-ate'llc phone whicli produces or trans- stvle, speech, etc. Obs. or R. 
mon'o-tol'i-tan, n. Also mon'- -ro,;; µOvo~ single+ 7TTWT6!. apt mon'os, ,1.. [Gr. µ.Ovo!..] Sole; ! (-ste'llk), -ate'lous (-liis), a. mits soundi- of aomP one pitch mO-not'o-nize (•ntz), 1;. t. To 

~~~:,::~:·. AA m::::t~~f i !~.f!l:;f;~~e:~s~·ti:;:~.v 1° ::!~ M~~~f;ce1f(ints-nl5s'~-lt), n. pl. i =~:;:;~f~a-t:~N~:N~~,1!.;a- ~J{i;.-t:!~!~;!9~ 1(J:~Jl/,_\~•s~r~-~~~8~ monotonic or monoto-
mon'o-po-lit'i-cal, a. Of, pert. or adjective having only one [NL. ; mono-+ Gr. a,cEAo~ leg.l tus), a.. [mono-+ stigma.] Bot. rlSn), n. [NL. ; 111 o II o- + Gr. mon'o-tre'mal(miSn'O-triVm.U., 

iile, sellate, c&re, li.m, dccount, arm, Bsk, sofd; eve, tsvent, iSnd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, &rb, Odd, s&ft, c6nnect; iise, dnite, tirn, Up, circ'Us, menii; 
U Forelp Word. + Ob■olete Variant of. + combbaed with. = equals. 
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rhynchidre and Tachyglossidre, restricted to the Australian 
region. They la:r, large-yolked thin-shelled egi;s, similar 
to those of reptiles, and the yonng are nonr1sned by a 
mammary gland havmg no nipple, and inclosed in a shal
low pouch developed only durmg lactation, The genital, 
urinary, and intestinal oians open into a common cha.m-

t~~: ~!eoa:;~e~tr;~bd~~~~a1~tE~~~~~,d~tl~:.~:; 
with the sternum, and epipubic bones, clavicles, and an 
interclavicle are present. True teeth occur only in em
bryonic stages. See DUCKBILL, BCHIDNA, 

mon'o-trem'a-tou (mlSn1B-trem'ti-tus ; -tre'm<i-tils), a. 
ZoOl. Of or pertaining to the Monotremata. 

mon'o-treme (monfij-trem), n. [Cf. F. monotr~me.] Zoo!. 
One of the Monotremata. - a. = MONOTRBMATOUB, 

mon'o-trl'glyph (-tri'glif), a. Also monotriglyphic. [mono+ triglyph.] Arch. Having only one triglyph over the 
space between two columns i - said of the usual interco
lumniation in a Doric entablature. 

Mo-not'ro-pa (mB-nlSt'rB-pli), n. [NL.; mono- + Gr. 
Tp61ro~ turn, fr. Tp€1rEtv to turn.] Bot. A small genus of 
plants typifying the family Monotropacere, distinguished 
by the solitary flower with a polypetalous corona. M. 
uniflora is the Indian pipe. 

Mon10-tro-pa'ce-a, (mlSn'B-trt-pli'st-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
MoNOTROPA.] Bot. A family of plants (order Ericales) 
consisting of 9 genera and about 12 species, natives of tem
perate regions. They are leafless fleshy saprophytes, with 

rs~:;i~lg!:~:~::J8it~v~~:1f~ ~r:~tilonu0s~8 ;!~~:t~ 
:~u;~ 0~:e~~tl~e :~:~0Plh!¥friJ.1({tY1's a~<!n:tr~::~~~ 
clude;fin the Ericacere. - mon'o-tro-pa'ceous (-shiis), a. 

mon10-trop'1c (-trlSp'{k), a. [m.ono-+-tropic.] 1. Phys, 
Chem. Pertaining to, or exhibiting, monotropy. 
2. Math. Uniform; monodromic. 

Mon'o-trop'Bis (-trlSplsTs), n. [NL. ; Monotropa + Gr. 
O,fn.r;; appearance ;-so named from its resemblance to Mo
notropa.] A genus of monotropaceous plants, consisting 
of two species, natives of the southeastern United States. 
They are distinguished by the pink flowers with campanu
late coronas and awnless anthers. M. odorata, the sweet 
pinesap, is one of the rarest of North American plants. 

mo-not'ro-py(mli-nlWrli-pT), n. [mono-+-tropy.] Phys. 
Chem. The phenomenon of two different formo of the same 
substance which have no definite transition point, since 
only one is stable, and which are therefore not mutually 
convertible. Cf. BNANTIOTR0PY, 

mon'o-type (mlSn'B-tip), n. [mono- + -type.] 1, Biol. 
The only representative of its group, as a single species 
constituting a genus. 
2. A print (but one impression can be taken) made by 
painting on metal and then transferring the painting to 
paperbypressure; also, the processof making such prints. 
3. A kind of typesetting and casting machine that makes 
and sets individual types. 

mon!o-typ'lc (-tTp,Yk), a. 1. Biol. Having a single type 
or representative, as a family embracing only a single 
genus, or a genus with only a single species. 
2. Of the nature of a monotype. 

mo'noz (mo'nlSks), n, A voluminous brown powder ob
tained when silicon and silicon dioxide are heated in con
tact in an electric furnace, and so called because it consists 
eBSentially or mainly of silicon monoxide, SiO. 

mo-noz'e-nou (mB-nlSk'si-nus), a. [mono- + Gr. {fro< 
stranger.] Biol, Designating a parasite which Jives on 
only one host. 

Mon-roe' Doo'trlne (m~n-rii'). U. S. Hist. The statement 

f; ~!:'o~~~~~t~ i~~ra.i!th:i~~~~t~~t:•t r::at) fr~°tt,~ 
effect that the If nited States will regard as an unfriendly 
act any attem~t on the part of European powers to extend 
their systems 1n the Western Hemisphere,. or any interfer
ence to oppress, or in any manner controt the destiny of, 

i~:~'.!'ci~~~l::a:~\1;'fi:!1&~~el~f:e!~dependence has 
mon1sel'gneur' (m6N1se1ny1lr'; E. mlSn-sl!n'yer), n.; pl. 

MBSSBIGNBURS (J,', mi'se 1nyilrl; E. ml!-senlyerz), [F., fr. 
mon my+ seigneur lord, L. senior older. See SENIOR; cf. 
MONStaUR,] My lord ;-a title [cap.] given in France esp. 
to princes, prelates, and some other church and court digni
taries and used before titles of office or rank, not before 
personal names ; as, Monseigneur tbe Prince, or Man
seigneur the Archbishop. It was given, specif., before the 
Revolution of 1789, to the dauphin, Abbr. Mgr. 

llon 1sel'S' salt (mlSn1selz'). [After one.Honse!, a French-
man.J Pharm. A basic sulphate of iron. 

mon-ox'lme, n. See Mo N o- ; 
OXIME. 
monosy-. Monohydroxy-
~~Z::!:;Jfd'!. ( m~n'~k-sll'Ik),a. 
mo-nox'y-lon (mtl-n~k'sY-USn), 
n.; 71{. -LA (-ld). Also mo
no:s:'fle (-sll ). [NL., fr. Gr. 
µ.ovi>fvA.ov, fr. µ.ov6tvAo~ made 
from one piece of wood ; µ.6110~ 
alone+ flJAov wood.] A canoe 
or boat made from one piece of 
timber. 
mo-nox'y-loua <-ltls), a. lSee 
M0N0XYLON .] Made of one piece 
of wood. 
monoye T MONEY. 
Mon'o-zo'a (m~n'tl-zli'd), n. pl. 
[NL. ; mono-+ -zoa.] = MoN-
0CYTTARIA. - m on'o-zo'a. n 
(-dn),a. 
mon'o-ao'ic (·lk.), a. ZoOl. a 
Monocyttarian. b Designating 
a spore which produces one 
sporozoite. 
monradene. t MANRED. 
:Mon-roe'iam mi1n-r6'Iz'm) 1 n. 
'l'he Monroe Doctrine. 
mon-ro'Ute (ml:'Jn-rlVlit; mttn'
rO.), n. LFrom Monroe, Orange 

~tflb%iiree(sifif~~lit~ h~~i!~ 
a radiated columnar structure 
and greenish color. 
monscipe. T MANSHIP. 
mon-aeer'. T MONSIEUR. 
II mon al~e' eat fa.It' (m 6 N 
ftiii'-zh~n'). [F,] Mfsiegeis 
b;i:g:1;bb"l~~4zy:rf~f, fii!11~f! 
torian, to some one who com
municated new details of the 
Biege..of Rhodes after hia account 
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Monsel's soluUon. Pharm. An aqueous solntion of 

Monsel's salt, having valuable styptic properties. 
mon-S18U?' (me-syQr; m'syil'), n. ,' pl. MESSlEURS (mli1-

syil'). [F., fr. mon my + sieur, abbr. of seigneur lord. 
See MONSEIGNEUR.] 1. Lit., my lord; sir;- the common 
title [cap.] of civility in France in speaking to, orof, a 
man, corresponding to the English M,·. Abbr. M. in the 
singular, and MM. or Me~srs. in the plural. Originally 
it was applied only to men of superior station, but it is now 
applied to those of all classes. It is prefixed to any of the 
names of the person addressed or referred to. 
2. [cap.7 The oldest brother of the king of France; -a 
title. llist. 
3. A Frenchman; -often contemptuous. Now Rare. 

mon-si'gnor (mon-se'ny6r; It. mtn 1st-ny6r'), II mon1sl
gno're (mi>nlse'-nyCi'rii), n.; It. pl. MONSIGNORI (m~n1s'e
nyo're). [It., my lord. Cf. MONSEIGNEUR.] My lord; -
au ecclesiastical dignity bestowed by the Pope, carrying 
social and domestic rank at the papal court. Abbr. Mgr, 

mon-soon' (m0n-soon'), n. [Malay mUsim, fr. Ar. mausim 
a time, a season: cf. F. monson, 'lnousson, Sp. monz6n, Pg. 
nion9Uo, It. monsone.] A wind blowing part of the year 
from one direction, alternating with a wind from the op
posite direction; specif., a periodic wind in certain latitudes 
in the Indian Ocean and southern Asia generally, which 
blows from the southwest from the latter part of April to 
the middle of OctoOer, audfrom thenortheastfromabout the 

r:t.~d°!.~~~~::.:~tY,t\he~~~~~~~e"t: :~~~;.l~1;: 
between land and water. During the summer the land 
becomes warmer than the water, and at the surface air 
flows in ; during the winter it becomes colder, and the 
air moves outward toward the water, Also, the season of 
the southwest monsoon in India and adjacent countries, 
which is a season of heavy rainfall; the rainy season. -
mon-soon'al (-iii), a, 

monsoon forest. Phytogeog. A tropical plant society oc
curring within the region of monsoons. It consists of a 
forest large1;f of trees able to withstand a certain degree of 

~o0o"lffia~1!.s ~~f~J;;lyi~d~:t~. 8t~l1:1~t;~~~~~tains 
mon'ster (mlSn'ster), n. [ME. monstre, F. monstre, fr. L. 
monstrum, orig., a divine omen, indicating misfortune; 
akin to monstrare to show, point out, indicate, and prob. 
to monere to warn. See MONITION ; cf. DEMONSTRATE, MUS
TER,] 1. Something of extraordinary or wonderful kind 
or quality ; a prodigy ; a marvel. Obs. 

A monster or marvel Chauce1·. 
2. A fabulous or actualJy existing animal of strange, gro
tesque, or horrible form, as a combination, often of enor
mous size, of a human and a brute form or of several brute 
forms ; also, an image of such an animal. Such are the 
minotaur, dragon, centaur, chimera, griffin, and mermaid, 
and, among real animals, various serpents. 

So he went on, and Apollyon met him. Now the monster was 
hideous to behold : he was clothed with scales like a fish (and 

!~f 08:te o~i~i~~:1ti ;c~':n~•S;'!'~\ 8 s~oek: ~r~Xnlii~e:d~~: ~~:a:~ 
the mouth of a lion. Bunyan. 
3. Any huge or enormous animal or thing. 
4, An animal or plant departing greatly in form or struc
ture from the usual type of the species, as by having too 
many limbs, in lacking certain organs or parts, etc. ; a 
monstrosity. Cf. TBRATOLOGY. 
&. Anything monstrous, esp. a person of unnatural or ex
cessive ugliness, deformity, wickedness, or cruelty. 

Mon'ster-a (mlSn'ster-li), n. [NL., of unknown origin.] 
Bot. A genus of araceous climbing shrubs embracing 
twelve tropical American species. The leaves are large, 
their tissue often intersected with holes, and the spadix is 
inclosed in a yellow concave spathe. Several species are 
cultivated in greenhouses, as M. deliciosa (_calJed ceriman), 
which has edible succulent fruit. Also [l. c,J, a plant or 
this genus. 

mon'strance (mlSn'strllns), n. [LL. mon
strantia, fr. L. monstrare to show: cf. OF. 
monstrance. See MONSTER.] R. C. Ch. Orig., 
any receptacle in which sacred relics were 
exposed to view; now, a vessel in which the 
consecrated Host is exposed to receive the ven
eration of the faithful. The Host is placed 
in the center behind a circular glass door. 

mon-stros'l-ty (mlSn-strlSs'T-tT), n.; pl. -TIES 
(-tTz). [Cf. F. monstru.osite. See MONSTROUS.] 
Quality or state of being monstrous ; that 
:.~{~~..:a:i:.strous; a monster; in Bot., a Monstrance. 

of it had been written. 
mon-aieur'■hip, n. Used as a 
mock title. See-SHIP. Rare. 
:Monsig. Abbr. Monseigneur ; 
~;:::!{)_or (a title i[st~:~T~

1
. 

monalauht, monaleilit. ~ MAN-:;•c:~~ o:-b~~:rt ~o~ef~ 
Edmburgh Castle. Probably it 
is so called from its having been 

:~~r::~i~~,ufi~fgI~r!:~:!db~e~ 
said to have been made to re
duce Threave Castle, Scotland, 
during the siege in 14.55, 
Mou Men'aE (mijnz ml!n'M§), 
bNL., Table Mountain (near 

~~freon:'1~~~s~e~~~on ~f:~~i~i 
southern ~ole, containing no 
~ta:uir~te :~ B~~U.s tlj~N~~-h 
mon-sour'. + MONSIEUR. 
II mona pn'bla (p1l'bls). [L. 
mons a mountain. See 1st 
MOUNT.] Anat. 'l'he eminence, 
covered with hair in the adult, 
on the pubic symphysis. 
mon11oyn. ;- MON!-.o0N. 
mon'ater, a. Enormous in size, 
extent, or numbers. 
mon'ater, v. t. Obs. 1. To 
show ; exhibit as wonderful. 
2. To make monstrous. l Obs, 1 
mon'ater, n. A show; a sight. 
mon'ater-er, n. One who ex
aggerates. Obs, 
mon'ater-ful, a. Remarkable; 
marvelous. Oba. 
mon'ster-ahip, n. See -SHIP, 
mon' atra-ble, a. [L. monstra
bilis.] Capable of demonstra
tion. Obs. 

II mon'atrana de drolt' (m~n'
strlnz dl! droit'). [AF.] Eng. 
1.aw. A former common-I aw 
process for recovering property 
from the crown m possession 
under a title already on the rec 
ord. 
mon'atrate, v. t. [L. mon.qfra
tus,1e· P· ofmonstrare to show.] 

~~!1:~1}tl~'::(~~~~!Z:a,~gfin), 
n. Obs. 

:reo::::t:.t~. ( ·m!: :~ k~·] A 
mon1 1tra.-ve'runt (m ~ n's tr a
viVrttnt), r1. [L., lit., they have 
shown.] En(I Law. An obso
lete writ lying for relief of ten
ants of the ancient demesne. 
mon'■tn. ;- MONSTER. 
mon'atre, n. [LL. monstrum: 

~~~~-lmA~C:n:U~~:.inB;,S:· 
;:~=~~-; [F hJ;~~-~m~~;\i~~ 
~g~t~~ J~t~erings. 1(/:;j~~Pjf. 
mon■~le, a. Monstrous ; ex
traordinary Obs. 
mon'atri-cide (m~n'strl'-sld), n. 
[L. mon,01trmn monster+ -cide.J 
Act of killing a monster. Hu
morow:1. 
mon-atrif'er-oua (mlfo-strl'f'i!r
'Us), a. [L. monstn:fer; mon
strum monster + .ferre to bear.J 

:g::~~~d;:_ci[f>F.~~trai• 
son, mustreisun.l A parade ; re
view. Obs. 
mon-atroae', a. Monstrous. Obs. 
mon'atroua-Iy, adv. of M: o N• 
STROUS. See -LY, 
mon'atroua-De■B, n. See-NESS. 

MONTE 

mon'stro118 (mon1etrlls), a. [Formerly also monsll'I.Ultll, 
F. monstrueux, fr. L. monstruosus, monstrosus, fr. mon
strum. See MONSTER,] 1. Marvelous ; strange. Oba. 
2. Deviating greatly from the natural form or character; 
abnormal ; unnatural. Locke,. 

He, therefore, that refuses to do good to them whom he i1t 
bound to love .•• is unnatural and monstrous in his affectioJ18o 

Je1·. Taylor. 
3. Having the qualities or appearance of a monster; as, a 
monstrous figure seen in a dream ; a monstrous idol. 
4. Extraordinary in a way to excite wonder, esp. because 
of great size or some element of immensity ; huge ; enor
mous ; as, a monstrous ox ; a monstrous story. 
&. Extraordinary on account of ugliness, viciousness, or 
wickedness ; hateful ; horrible ; dreadful. 

So bad a death argues a monstrous hfe. Shd:. 
6, Abounding in monsters. Rare. 

fi~~~esl~1~:b~rfg:f~f w::~o~~r!~se~~lf tide Milton. 
Syn. - Huge, enormous, vast, g-igantic, titanic ; over
wheltning. overpowering, astoundmg, marvelous, wonder
ful, portentous, startling, astonishing. -MONSTROUS, PRO
DIGIOUS, TREMENDOUS, STUPENDOUS, COLOSSAL, MONSTROUS 

~~io~0~~~:h[f;ist~f ~h:R:~~~rio~t t~~~!~~~:h~:. !::!; 
inspiring, or momentous; STUPENDOUS, the astounding 
or overpowering; COLOSSAL applies to. that which is vast or 

f~i:t~• t~s~ i:o~~i!e':t' ~~t~ftTo:~~t1:~;!1!1lf(~t::!!~ 
son); 0 Satan, who that day prodigious power had shown" 
(Mtlton); "God , , . made the fool the victim of his owa 

!r:r;:::tg::as ;t~l~~ '~f::~~~;YH t!l:rr: ~~ta~~rt&ga ~c 
soul "(Pope); u Let his great example stand colossal, seen 
of every land" (Tennyson). All five words are common in 
hyperbole. See GREAT, ENORMOUS, OMINOUS. 

mon'strous, adv. Exceedingly;wonderfully. Now Colloq. 
or Uncultivated." A monstrous thick oil on the top.'' Bacon. 

11 fe~~~-vtl':!11!t~o~~~• A~~ti"l,mn~.;;i ~Jl:.':.~i~ ~f 
fatty tissue upon the pubic symphysis of the female. 

Mon1ta1gnals' (m6N1t,Vny~'), n. sing. & pl. [Canadian F., 
mountaineer.] An Indian of a group of Algonquian tribe• 
of Quebec and Labrador, mostly hunters, fishers, and 
guides; also, an Indian of the Atbapascan tribes of the re .. 
gion between the ChurchilJ River and the Great Slave Lake. 

mon-tan'lc (mlSn-tlln'Tk), a. [L. montanus, fr. mon1, 
montis, mountain. See 1st MOUNT,] Of or pertaining to 
mountains ; consisting of mountains. 

Mon'ta-nlst (mlSn'tli-nTst), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of 
Montan us, a Phrygian enthusiast of the 2d century, who 
claimed that the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, dwelt in him, 
and employed him as an mstrument for purifying and guid
ing men in the Christian life. The Montanists practiced an 

r::te~r!~ri~t:ssb~fi~~:J~J¼'!tlfii';:'~~bi~~v!h:Jf:°~f1~! 
Spirit, esp. prop1iecy, were restored. The sect had its head
quarters at Pepuza m Phrygia.- Mon'ta-nlsm (-niz'ml, n. 
-lllon 1ta-nls'tic (-nls'tlk), lllon1ta-nls'U-cal (-tl-k/11),a. 

mon'tant (mlSn'tant), a. [F., p. pr. of monter to rise.) 
Rising ; mounting. 

mont-bre'U-a (mlSnt-brii'ti-li), n. [NL., after A. J. Coque
bert de Montbret.] a [cap.] Bot, Syn. of TR1TONIA, b 
Hort. A plant of the genus Trllonia; esp., the bulbous plant 
called by florists Montbretia croco,mreftora. It is a hybrid 

~t~~~~iu?;:a~:i:esa:;~ala:~ o~~:~~~~:~o~e~e.has 
II mont'-de-ple'te' (m6N'de-pyii 1tii'), n.; pl. MONTB-nB
PlETE (m6N-). [F., fr. It. monte di pieta hank (prop., 
mount) of pity or piety.] One of certain public pawn
broking establishments which originated in Italy in the 15th 
century, the object of which was to lend money at a low 
rate of interest to poor people in need; - called also mounl 
of piety and Lombard hOU&e, The institution has been 
adopted in other countries, as in Spain and France. 

mon'te (mlSn'ti:; miin'tii), n. [Sp., lit., mountain, hence, 
the stock of cards remaining after laying out a certain 
number, fr. L. mons, montis, mountain.] 1. In Spanish 
America, a wood; forest ; timber land; esp., in parts of 
South America, a comparatively scantily wooded region. 
2. A favorite Spanish and Spanish-American gambling 
game, played with a Spanish pack of cards. The players 
bet on certain .cards of a layout. winning or losing acconl
ing as cards drawn from the stock either match, or do not 
match, with them. In three .. card monte, a game of Mexi
can origin, three cards, previously shown and named, 
are thrown face down on the table by a player in a way 
~:sti~;~s,ii::~~i~~et~f tT!ee:ac;js~is opponent, who beta 

mon11tru-01'i-ty 1 n. Monstros
ity Obs. 
mon'atru-oua, a. Monstrous. 
- mon'atru-oua-ly, allv.-mon' • 
atru-oua-ne11, n. All Obs. 
monature. T MONSTER, 
monauorn. ;- MANSWOR:S-, 
mont. T MOUNT 
tsr:~iN~j 6 At'ou~0tail:. See 
Mont (m~nt), n. Egypt. Rebg. 
=MENT. 
Mont. Ahbr. Montana. 
mon'ta-byn, n. [Prob. from 
Montauban in France.] A kind 
of hat. Obs. 

!~t}l;~n~',J:j0~ ki~~ g::1to~~ 
for winter garments; - so called 
from the name of its original 
manufacturer. 
H M.on1ta 1gna.rd' (-nyiir~), n. [F., 
fr. montagne mountam.l F. 
Hist. A member of the Moun
tain. 

;::~f':W, (~~~fl-~; n. In 
Shakespeare's "Romeo and 
Juliet," the father of Romeo 
and head of a noble house in 
Verona. which is at deadly en
mity with the house of Capulet. 
mont~e. T MOUNTAIN, 
monta.in. T MOUNTAIN. 
mon-ta/fia (mi'.in-tiin'yi), n. 
lSp., mountain.] 1. [cap.] pl. 
A mountain district of Spam; 
as, the Montafi.as of Burgos. 
2. A large forest, or territoey 
covered with forests; specif., the 

~Wh! t!d!! i!!1ie~~-t-:s;. j~;~ 
~(Jr!~~~h~mlt!i!ii;f~~!~!~:~j 

Geol. A major subdivision of 
the Cretaceous in the western 
interior of North America. See 
GEOLOGY, Chart. [LING,1.1 
:::::::e~af1!:1!~N~:;g:.AY· 

::,;::-e (m~~~~ii)!N~. [F., 
fem. a., or L. montantM.] P-ert, 

!~id ores~~i~f ti:,r:i~~dta}:!~ 
Also, mountainous. 
II Mon-ta'ni um'per li'b•rl 
(llb'@~r'f). [L.l Mountaineers 

~~~lo ~~'We:t J~ini!.; - the 
mon-ta.'nite (m~n-ti'n'lt; -tln'• 
Tt), n. Min. A ha.sic tellurate of 
bismuth, Bi2(0H) 4Te04, found 
in Montana as yellowish or 
white earthy incrustations. 
Mon't&-nir.e (mtsn'td-niz), v. i, 
ToadheretoMontanism. [Obs., 
mon'ta..-DOUB, a. Mountainous. 
mon'ta.nt (mtsn'tant), n. LF., 
prop., mounting, fr. monter to 
mount. See2d MOUNT.] 1. Fenc
ing. Apparently, an upward 
thrust or blow. Obs. 
2 . .Arch. An upright piece in 
any framework; a mullion or 
muntin; a stile. Rare. See STILB, 
mon-tan'to, n. [Sp. montante a 
kind of sword, prop., rising,] 
Fencing. A kind of broadsword; 
;:;.:a:CJ.k(~g:~~). ~80AD 
Indian of an Algonquian tribe 
formerIY inhabiting the eastern 
end of Long Island. 

D:!\&lf':nc titr(~o~f1>11..,, 
m~nt' bllllJk'). = RUBASSJ:. 
monte.. T H0UNT. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, IIJk ; -Mien, thin; natyre, ver49re (250) ; x = ch In G. ich, ach (144); bo!f; yet; zh = z in azure, Numbers refer to§§ ill Gvma, 
Yull explanations of Abbrevlatleno, Slama, ete,, Immediately p...,.,ede the Vocabula17, 
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monte'-ac'lcl (mllnt'ils'fd), n. [F. montertoraise + IICido 2. pl. = MBNSBS. Ob,. 2. Of or pertaining to a tomb. Obi. 

io!~~l ~n.~:~:;:.V:J0~1.a:o ~h:p:~!f~~! :/::: :~~!: ::::n":t1~~~uri:i:;:.:.~lt't ,~:t~u~ ~C..1:.~t~;~~mm~1:.~ :: ~>''r'~l::g ::t::=~~~:e~!:..:t'i'i~~:~· monument; hence, 
in a sulphttric acid manufactory. Sunday■, a seemingly ver;r long time. Rurnorous. Colloq. conspicuous and lasting; impressive; as, Gibbon's history 

moa-telth' (mlln-teth'), n. 1. An 18th-century kind of month'ly (mi1nth'II), a. LAS.rnonutflic.] 1. Continued,or is a monumental work. 
large punch bowl, with a scalloped edge and usually of sil- in, a month; as, the monthly revolution of the moon. 6. As conspicuous as a monument i colossal; notable; 
verand with a movable or openwork rim ;-so called from 2:. Done, happening, payable, published, etc., once a gross; as, a monumental lie or error. Colloq. 
the name of the inventor. It was used also as a vessel for mon th • or every month; as, a monthly visit; monthly Monumental City, Baltimore; -a nickname alluding to its 
carrying and cooling glasses. charges ; a monthly installment ; a monthly magazine. many monuments. 
2. A kind of cotton handkerchief having a uniform colored 3. Of or pertaining to the menses. -mony. [F. -monie, or L. -monia, -monium.] A suffix in 
ground with a regular pattern of white spots produced by fu~n~~~~ 1f~· 0 ~e; 0::c:h~i-t tfm:~::p~ ~~:~~!':..:fe~: nouns of Latin origin, denoting action, result of an action, 
discharging the color ; - so called from the Glasgow man- women after childbirth._ m. rose, a tea rose. faculty, state, abstract condition,- as, acrimony, alimony, 
ufacturers. month'ly, n.; pl. -LIBS (-IIz). l. A publication which ap- ceremony, matrimony, testimony. 

monte'-lua' (m6Nt'zhii'), n. [F., fr. rnonter to bring up pears regularly once a month. mon'zo-Dite (m~n'zli-nit), n. [From Monzoni in Tyrol, 
+ius juice.] An apparatus for raising a liquid by pres- 2. pl. The menses. the place from which first described.] Petrog. A granu-
aure of air or steam in a reservoir containing the liquid. month'ly; adv. l. Once a month; in every month. lar igneous rock composed of augite, plagioclase, and 

Mon'te-ne'grln (m~n'te-ne'grln; -neglrin; 27i), a. Also 2. As if under the influence of the moon; in the manner orthoclase in about equal quantities together with a little 
MoD'te-ne'grlne. Of or pertaining to Montenegro or its of 8 lunatic. Obs. Middleton. biotite; by extension, any of a large group of rocks inter-
inhabitants. In the Middle Ages Montenegro was a part of month's mind a R C Ch A t· b mediate between the granite-syenite group and the diorite-
the Servian kingdom, but after the conquest of the latter requiem mass (}f one dece&s;d, a :c:_~e~t~ d.:1~tt~ Se: gabbro group, and containing 46-73 per cent of silica. -
by the Turks (1389) it became a separate principality, gen- MIND, n., 2. b Strong desire; inclination. Obs. or Dial. Eng. mon1zo-Dit'lc (-nlt'lk), a. 
e·ralJy'malntaining its independence against the Turks. mon-Uc'o-llne (m~n-tlk'li-lin; -Un)} a. [L. mons, montis, moo (moo), v. i.; MOOED (mood); MOO'ING. [Of imitative 

. Montenegrin Church. See EASTERN Ceu&cH. mon-Uc'O·lOUB (mon-tlk'ii-Ii!s) mountain + -co- origin.] To make the characteristic noise of a cow or a 
llon'te-ne'grln, n. Also llon'te-ne'grlne. 1. One of line, -colous.] Dwelling in mountains; as, monticoline birds. similar noise ; to low ; - chiefly a child's word. 
the. native race of Montenegro, tall dark mountaineers mon'U-cule (mlln'tl-kiil), ,., [L. monticulus, dim. of 11100, n. The lowing or low of a cow. 
s_peaking a Slavonic language and belonging to the Ortho- mons, monlis, mountain: cf. F. monticule. See 1st MOUNT.] mood (mood), n. [The same word as mode, perh. influ
dox Eastern Church. Their civilization is primitive, but A little mount; a hillock; a small elevation or promi- enced by mood temper. See MODE.] 1, Gram. Distinc
tha~{1:~ai!h}0gwa~l0J.Ji~:~:~ut~~hfe'thl1KBt~its.chastity. nence; specif., a subordinate cone about the base or on the tion of form in a verb to express the manner in which the 
s. [l. c.] A close-titting outer garment for women, orna- slope of the principal cone of a volcano. J. Le Conte. action or state it denotes is conceived, whether as fact, or 
mented with braiding and embroidery and resemblin![ in mont1IOY', mont1joye' (m~nt'joi'), n. [F. montjoie, OF. as a matter of supposition, desire, intention, possibility, 
form some Eastern military garments. also monjoie. J 1. [cap.] The medieval French battle cry; =~~~st~:m-:.~~liyer r::ogncorz~e:r~•0' ~nt;~ E~sgtlir8r!esbrbeda,re1tee 

Mon'te-rey• (mon'tl-rii'), n. A county, city, and bay of -also, MontJoye St. Deni,. See ArosTLB or THB FBBNCH. 
California JI te res■ a tall c lifo ian z. A pile; a heap, as of stones or refuse. Obs. indicative, .mbjunctive, and impe1·ative. Certain verbal 
< Cupre,su,-;;,a~~oc~•h,~r'}ou,;d wild o:ly :: the cir;~; mon'ton (rulin'tlln; Sp. mlin-ton'), n. [Sp. mont6n.] Min- f::~';,".:'di}~1:.~1,°;i1Jn'ffa1'.'!!t~~c.s:~:~s~~~•ftJlgi~~•. as 
Monterey, but cultivated in many horticultural varie- ing. A heap of ore or other material, as of a mass of ore SI. a Logic. = MODB, a. b Music. = MODB, 1. 
ties. It forms a broad, spreading head with dark green undergoing patio amalgamation ; also, an old Mexican 
foliage. - M. ha.llbut, the bastard halibut. - M. pine, a 1>ine unit of weight for ores, varying locally from 3,000 to 3,200 mood, n. lME. rnood, mod, AS. mod mind, feeling, heart, 
of southern California (Pinus radiata) attaining a height Mex. pounds of 0_46 kilogram. courage; akin to OS. & OFries. mod, D. moed, OHO. 
!!!e1a00thf.~~ a_ n8dp .. ~~!i~ .. 1?.1:.i!~.t greeSnPAleNa1vseHs,MtAhCreKBeRiBnLe.ach mon'tre (mlSn'te'r ; F. mSN'tr'), n. [F., show, show caae, muot, G. muth, mut, courage, Dan. & Sw. mod, Icel. miJtlr '"' - --A-u See ] l O wrath, Goth. miJds; cf. Gr. p.ijv« wrath.] 1. Mind; 

II mon-te'ro(mlln-tii'ro),n.; pl. -Ros(-roz). [Sp. rnontera organ case. · rganBuilding. Ao t op,usually th eopen thonght; spirit. Ob,. "Bethenkwelinthimod." Gower. 
hunting cap, montero huntsman, monte mountain, forest, L. diapason, having its pipes "shown" as part of tbe organ 2:. A particular state or temper of mind, esp. as affected 
mons, monti,, mountain. See 1st MOUNT. J 1. A huntsman, case, or 0th erwise specially mounted. by emotion ; as, to be in the mood to work. 
I. An ancient kind of cap worn by horsemen or huntsmen. 2:. A hole in th e wall of a pottery kiln, bywhich tbe St&teof The desperate reckleB&nese of her mood Hawthorne. 
3, A forester; a ranger, Phil. I. the pieces within, their changing color, etc., can be judged. 3_ Specif.: a Anger, temper. Obs. 

month (mi1nth), n. [ME. month, rnoneth, AS. monulf; moa'ture (mlln'l@r), n. [F., fr. monter to mount. See A gentleman, 
alt' t iJ th d t D d th G t MOUNTURB.] 1. A saddle horse; a mount. Oba. Who, in my mood, I stabbed unto the heart Shale. 
0 Hm0 ° m na e moon, an e1r- 0 • m~an mon , · mona ' 2. (F.pron. m8N'tiir') That on which something ie mount- b Courage; zeal; as, with main and mood. Oba. c pl. A 

· miinlJd, lcel. miinuur, miinaor, Goth . menops. See ed ,· setting,· frame·, also, manner of mount1'ng or sett'1ng. JI tat f · d bad te 
1100N.] 1. Ameasureoftimecorrespondingtotheperiod 3 su enormoroses eo mm ; mper. 
of the moon's revolution i specif. : a One of the twelve · = M.ONTOIR. ~ 4. Temper of mind; tone or disposition of consciousne•; 
portions into which the year is divided; the twelfth part mon'n-ment (mlln'u-mlnt), n. [F., fr. L. monumentum, humor; esp., the sum of those mental dispositions which 
ofayear,correspondingnearlytothelengthofasynodical fr. monere to remind, admonish. See MONITION.] 1. A give the dominant emotional character or cast of mind; 

1 . d tomb or burial vault; a sepulcher. Obs. Shak. as, a man of somber mood. 
revo ution of the moon i - calle more explicitly calendar 2. A written memorial, as a treatise ; a record. Obs. or R. 6. Plan ; undertaking. Ob,. 

~:th\~; ~~s"tl·of!:n~fi;~;rau:i~~r.riAdc~e~d~ ::!: 3b. Somethhint ~ thattstands or ~em) ains to keep in reruem- rle~k.-=._ 1M.~~.i~i~oir:grm::fnmt~t1J:!no;f ':l~~;e caorr:: .. e, 
is: (1) Any of the months as adjusted in the calendar, now ranee w a 18 pas ; a memoria · 
the Gregorian. April, June, September, and November A pleas,n• n010fna,,n,,c,,ie"n't· British art Ph,·l,·p,. shifting or transitory state of mind or feeling. Moon ""' often suggests a more compelling or pervasive temper of 
now contain 30 days, and the rest 31, except February, Our bruised arms hung up for monuments. Shak. mind than HUMOR, which emphasizes more strongly the 
lahyico~ ~~~~ aa~~;rhl:pth:a:ir:sp~~drnhge i~myect;~~ a:.n~ 4. A building, pillar, stone, or the like, erected in memory element of whim or caprice; as, u her own indoor drudge, 
not, to the last day) of the next month. b Astron. 1ore of the dead or to preserve the remembrance of a person, who ... must submit to the shifting weather of the mis
fully tunm· month. The period of a complete revolution of event, action, etc.; as, the Washington Monument,· Bunker tress's moods" (Ste,,enson); •• absorbinf into the inten
the moon relative to some point, esp. of a synodical revolu- Hill Monument,· the monuments in Westm;inster Abbey. (~~ E?i~trtr, Ki~~~ :~cind0~~~Ydfe1~7m~ I :r:e ;~t~~~~~~- ': 
tion, whence 1ynodic&11 or ■ynodlc, month, that is, the period &. A statue ; effigy. Obs. Slwk. as is the hu:mor of the game" ( Wordswm·th.); u Any man 
from one new moon to tlie next, mean length 29 days, 12 6. Any lasting or notable example or instance; a work, •.. may find, according as his humors lead, a meaning 
t:1;:,:04,Jti!1~tr~e =-!i!iI.u::.:a~, tlt!1:ie0ai:~rm~i~f:e~! saying, deed, etc., worthy of record or of enduring ; as, the suited to his mind" ( Tennylwn). See DISPOSITION, WIT, 
olution from perigee to perigee, 27 da·ys, 13 hours, 18 min- work is a monument of scholarship. aoon NATURE. 
utes,and 37.4 seconds; the nodical, or dra.contic, month, the 7. An evidence; an indication; a proof; hence, a mark mood'y (mOOdlJ), a.,· MOOD'I-ER (-Y-er); Moon'1-EsT. [AS. 
mean time of revolution from ascendin_g node to ascend- or token, material or immaterial. Obs. or R. mOdig courageous.] Affected by a mood; subject or 
ing node, 27 days, 5 houn, 5 minutesiand 3,1,8 seconds; the 8. Chiefly in form moniment. A ridiculous thing or per- given to moods; specif.: a Spirited; proud; courageous. 
tropical month, the mean time of revo ution from any point son; a spectacle; fool. Scot. Obs. b Angry. Obs. c Out of humor; also, haughty; 
of the ecliptic back to the same·point, 27 days, 7 hours, 43 9. A stone or other permanent object serving to indicate overbearing; stubborn; subject to moods, or fits of de-
minutes, and 4.7 seconds; the lidereal month, the mean time a limit or to mark a boundary. In a contested question as pression or bad temper; gloomy in mind; fretful. "Every 
¥f hrg~~~~t1~ni!i~~~~1~:~a1~c:e~~!a:. saA'ii~\a.;~;7 ~ii~~ to lands, established monuments control, though neither peevish, 'moody malcontent. " Rowe. 
nomical month is the aola.r month, the twelfth part of the courses, distances, nor computed contents, as stated in Arouse thee from thy moody dream I Scott 
solar year, or the average time taken by the sun to pass deeds or other records, agree. d Expressing, or characteristic of, a mood; as, moody 
through a sign of the zodiac. c A ninth part of a woman's Syn. - Memorial, remembrance; tomb, cenotaph. laughter; a moody face. 
period of gestation or pregnancy, which commonly lasts mon'u-ment, v. t. ,· -MBNT1ED; -MENT'JNG. 1. To erect a Syn. - Gloomy, pensive, sad, sullen, fretful, capricious. 
about ten lunar months, or 280 days. monument to; to signalize the memory of. moon (moon), n. [ME. mone, AS. mOna; akin to D. moan, 
~ In the common law, a month is a lunar month, or 2. To place or set up monuments on; Surv., to mark with OS. & OHG. miino, G. mond, lcel. -miini, Dan. maane, Sw. 
28-days, unless otherwise expressed; but by statute in monuments. mll,ne, Goth. mina, Lith. menii, Ir. mi, L. mensi.~ month, 
~f~: ~~~~~.;'Y!Jr:~~!~~et !~i ~::f;!M~a~e~r~:e~ui~ mon1u-men'tal (mlln'~-m~n'tlH), "· [L. monumentalis.] Gr.,,..,,,,.,, moon, p.,jv month, Skr. miis moon, mouth; perh. 
mean a calendar month unless otherwise expressly stated. l. Of, pertaining to, suitable for, or occurring on, a mon- fr. a root meaning to measure (cf. Skr. mii to measure), 
The sing. was formerly used for the pl. after a numeral, ument; as, a monumental inscription. from its serving to measure the time. Cf. METE to meas
and still is dialectally. Cf. TWELVEMONTH. She was beautiful as a mom,mental angel C Bronte. ure, MENSES, MONDAY, MONTH.] 1. The l1eaven)y body next 

mon-te&tb'. + "10NT!o:11'H Mon'te-si'noa (mO:n'ti'-si!'n0eJ, Mon✓tt-cu-llp'o-ra (mi:in'tl-k!'J.-1011, France J A soft, clayhke II Mo'nu-men'tum An'cy-ra' moo-doo'ga oll (mab-do-o'~d) 
:::::i!~1}!itet ~~,~~~·:~~~;15: ~f t:e 1:lfvna1:;yh~r~deis!'nJ1~~~ ~lE~~-ra~~t~RJ:oLRE.tee;~)l:~~ ~~~~eb~~:v!:~~I ;~arsi~hh~dr~: :~~-rTf~N~ = ANCYHENE IN ~~=I(~~~ rit;;vr, name of tree l 
zlt), n. [From Jlonlehral'I, manees He wafl a cousin of A genus of polY.zoane forming silicate of aluminium. mon-u're-ide (m 1:i n-0'rf!:-l d; moof'tee (mOOf'tf!:). Var. of 
France.J = AMHJ.Y0ONITE, Durandarte, and hie name has massive, coral-hke zoaria com- mon'tolr'(m6N'twiir';mlSn- -ld), n. Also -ld lmorw- + Mt'FTI 
Kon'te Crill''lio, Count of See been given to a cavern situated posed of polygonal, mostly thm- twiir'>, n. fF J A horse block ureide.] See l'REIDI!: moo'ga.-dee (mlRi'gd d ei) n 
DANTES, EDMOND. 1w'nht,.hche hhe0a8rlboefenLa1_mMmoarntacl,.hzead, waaflalmed1_1zyo,a,Mci0an.'tll,:u'~ltl~p•••rYf.l~d•a,f m0bons.toor11R, n', [OF. mo,,ton, mul- mmo~n y·. +0Mb08NE0 ry Scot. & di'a\. [North Amer Indian,i~ld~ho.j ir:;;~:~~·ttaf' tsp~ 1n'11 b C t . h t f ( kn ll lS 'I de) -.. t d t F f h f E f A 11ueker ( Catostomux 1wcatello) 
public pawnbrokin_g institution. tfie vi!ita~f id~ Q!:i;gfe0 t~ tge b-y n·u~~r~u; ep~tesr~~ri~~n 6r- LL't!'i'!ilt~, ;,,~~:.~:~, }i? ~!n: m~:;:ar For 11~~;-ds beginning ft~ th itSr~:!~e!!:"t:n~~~~f;l!!t 
See M0NT-DE-PIETE. Cave of Montesinos dovician and extending possi tone. See MUTTON.] A kind of mon!I-, see the forms in MON,. one foot and is used as food 
Mk:,-n,~J.-llnU-<l. 11ot'.n1o (mftffnne'tii11.f0y1_a•·•n-montetb. Var of MONTEITH bly into the 4I]evontan - mon' Mbattering-ram. Ohll. monyele■,pl of MONIAL.. Obs. mmo0 o0k'gh_taa.,,v, mar0. ~.!.!' .. 1::.~.A V•-

u a. A .1: mont-gol'.tl er (mlSnt gi:il'fl'@r• tt,r·d•u,,;~_0'o-,.rta .. _:!·&Dn. _<m•k0n11-,ll~~ .. o-_ ont'pel'lier' yel'low (m0N'· monye11e T M0NIAL. .h ua. -...- ..... 
purple muscatel wine· from F. m0ffwgl'ii'fyi'>, n: = F~RE ~-u. "' ti"\. p~!:l'yii7) Patent yellow monyeoun + MINION'. of MUKTAR 
the town where it is pr0d~ced. BALLOON a: _ 80 called from llp'o rold ( kO. 11'.p'li roid) a Mon'tra'chet' (m3N'trai'ahi'). monymen"t. -t MONU-~ENT mool (mOO}), n rsee MOLD 
mon-te'gre. T MANTICORE. Stephenand,JoeephMontgolfi.er, mon-iic'u-io1e-(m1:iU:t1k 0.-I~s), n. [From Montrachet, vlne;rard monya -t MONtSH earth.j Scot I\' Dial, Eng, 
mmon°",'•ten1m10(mthffne'ht>1,1m100).kn .. fie'•· a18dt who first marle a fire balloon a. ZOOl. Covered w1th small in C6te--d'Or, France.] A white mon"zo-nue· (ml'.Sn'z()..nlz'), n. 1. Mod; soil; dry earth 

S M 1, f , 1 eminences. Ro.re. [ttculate. I Burgundy wine See .Hua- See PETROGRAPH\". 2 A ,:rave or its earth. 
11ouN,T] A custom, formerly (,,,'/.nnt~•ggol'fY~!-,•.•.,•• m"6•,.mg•!:1.~ mon-tic'u-loua (-l'Usl a Mon- GUNDY n monzoon. -t MONSOON moolah. -t HULLAH 
gra.cbced by theschola~sat Eton fyiz'). rlS A fo:mula for eomPut- mon'ti-form (mi:in,...t1'-f6rm), a mon-tl'Ola'. 1 MATRoss moo -t MO ::1;:er-i M&L~~LBERRr-
th~!!i~4::a~~~~&t\rdhil f~1::i:;~~~ f ~;~~ftsv~l~city of air currents ~t~:,Jmf,Jl:~~bii~U.n~t~ut. :!~!f~~;L; m~fuo~:::.tM~~:~ :ig:, ~~f iap ~j~~r:ng var of moole T MOLE 

a hillock (Salt Hill_) '!!ar the month tri-innih). Ob" or htat tam m form, tainous. OhR. mooarner. + M0URNF.R mool'et (mOOl'~t; -rt), mool'IJ', 
Bath ro.~d,and exactmg monl'~ ! ,·er. of M0l'NT. Chiefly Scot. mon-tlg'e-nou1{ml'.Sn-trr1-ntls), mon✓u-men't&l, n. Monument ·1 ~~tb•'r~~ ~~u~~:;retl;sa!:i: mool'y (-'!) Vara of MULLET 
:·p~::!:C,r!:o: ~re:~:r~ublp~~t- . mon-thewea, n. pl. LAS. man- a. [L.m~~,,iiena_ sea le ~UNT; me~orial. ,f.:i\ [Se~ -ISM, h J w 1 t ~::'~elm~!1'pl\.h'!!~~~ aJ:.~ 
Ing at the univenitr. the senior ]Jeaw: man man + p~aw man- ~o:i:~~tin. ro uce or rn on ::.,::::.tail~; <·\~m;ii~- ]a~fJ'ris:J Jnd,~~orr:,; ~?.n_l~a u- .A.ulltral10. 
1chol•r of the schoo . nei:, habit, cuatom.] Man 1 Y ~on1,y-tlli),'lan.<m~[~J01m' d1 $ponm,,.1~1na-, m~n-tl.l'l-tl), n. Monumental mooch (m<'>l>ch ). Var of M0uce. mool'ey. or mool'y, cow (mc'Jbl'-
mon'lienance + MOUNTENANC"E trt11ts. ,Obs. . 1.e l'T Mo state or quality moocharie, -chary t MOHAIR. 'r). = MULLEY, 2. 
Jlon'te-pal~'no(mGn'ti-11®1- month llng,n. Onethattsofa town in Cordoba province, mon'u-men'ta.1-i-za'tton(•m~n'- mooch'er Var.of1roucHER ol'tnga (1 ar>l'l' ), l 
chii.'nG), n. [Ct.J A purple mus- month's age or duration Rare. Spain 1 A kind of sherry. See tal 1-zi'shtln ; -l-zi'-), n. Act moo'chy wood.(mOO'chl) Var ~~e MOLD eoif.J Cru~bs n stt: 
catel wine from Monte_p_ulclano, montb■one. t MONSOON- ~HERRY omfonmuamkeinng,1o_ r state of being, of M0OTCHIE wooD mool'ley CmGM'I). Amer. dial. 
Italy. rii. Ohs.J mon'tl-cel'llte (mlSn't'l-sN'tt), mon•tiv'a-ga.nt (m lS n-tYv'd- 1ta mOOd (mlR>d), v. t [Prob dial. var of MULLET", 
mon-Wra.n.rSp.]=KONTERO, n. lAfterT. Monticelli, JWian gt:lnt>, a. Also mon-tlv'a-gou mon'u-men'tal-tze, v t. To re- form of mold.] To shape (a mm,"°,,,1.■1 (mh,!ll>lbllza)1.,n1~-Pcol.1 1pDr.1_aF1• Mon-ta■' (mff n-tis'), n.: p. mineralo~st.l Min AcolorleRs (·~,is), [L. mnns, montts, moun- :!!t.laatingly as b~M•E~~nL~- piece of steel) into a blade for a C Sc "' 

if:i~:s i~-iresl!~~un~~·s.'tOtt: :.rn~i:~~a JJlg~~}J!~~ ~1?.~ ::1:.tix:~:;' ~~ t::!eiJni!r:: mon'u-men'tal-ly, aW,,. of MON-I ~~~~if; ~J1T~~:~knife. ::1'vee (mdol'vl). ft [Ar 
of the Buquidnonea or related chryt10hte group, occurring in Ohs. mon'u-men'ta-g-,a. Pert to,or mood'i-ly (mOOd'l•lY), adv. of maulaw1yy. Cf. MULLAH.] A 

of the district of Misa- crystala, masaea, andgraina. Sp mont-mar'trite (m lSn t-m ir'- of the nature of, a monument. MOODY Mohammedan doctor of law;-• 

1:~~l:j~ti:a~!r:i ~(tu3;:.;1i~5°n. ~L monticu1us. ~:ar:.• ne~!J:~:. {~0i'~\!1p°u~t; r:~=~~i:;}::a °ai,r~e;;_;::,_ ==-:~n,:~~()f ~e:~~:ss :t~~~~=: 0¥r;:,~!e1~:n:dt\~~.~ 
- AJ-c~(~X~~~:,{~'>!!!;pl. ~~:a-ONTICULE, A little hill- !~~~:t: preaence of calcium r-~o~::1!~~~a::::~:t~:Ji, t~~ ~~~~~~;,::;~;=~ r;~i:~~1::;uor.:~rt~;:~rr.:: 

=~-lto~hiz. f pagan moun- :Ollu1!;.:::0!ll1::i!;"'ll-ll:t), ~J.?1[:f;~'\°i~~ Jt'::ti:!:':!t'i-braBSJ~/':~nlfJ°de,, III. %n:, l). l■h-nu■, n q ~:J~d\e~:.~e courte. India. 

.iile, sedte, cAre, •m, ciccount, ii.rm, ask, a?fd; eve, event, i!nd, reciint, makl!ir; ice, m; iild, tlbey, 8rb, 6dd, a&ft, ccJnnect; use, ihlite, tun, ilp, c1rcGa, menil 1 
U Forelp Word, -I' Oboolete Variant of: + eomblned with, = eqaala. 



ARCHITECTURAL STATUES AND MONUMENTS 



MOON 

In conspicuousness to the sun ; the satellite of the earth, 
revolving about the latter 
from west to east in a little 
less than a calendar month 
and accompanying it in the 
annual revolution about 
the sun. The moon's di
ameter is 2,162 miles; mean 
distance from the earth, 
about 238,840 miles ; mass, 
about one eightieth that 
of the earth, and volume, 
about one forty-ninth. 

~~~fu{i~~ 0! :~8u ~ 00t~! 
earth with reference to 
the sun is about 29~ days; 
w it h reference to the 
smta0r0sn, abr0outatt27e8l dway1~1-e Trhe~ Diagram showing Phases of the 

h Moon, the sunlight being repre-
volving, so as to present sented as falling from the right 
nearly always the same upon the Moon in Eight Positions 
face to us; nearly one half (1-8) and the Earth at the center. 
of her surface is therefore Outside each position of the 
never seen from the earth. ~i~1 t~~ ~ha~fhn itsNrJeM~r~g~ 
Shining only by light re- 3 First Quarter; 5 Full Moon; 
!~co~dp~~~: it~o~t~h• i~~ 7 Last Quarter. 

ft!t~ne!~Vthe~~}g;ebf~~fsib1:; ~~fl,.11 ;Ji~)i~cJt:n h~fr 
~'l:"etf~e ~':.~1~~! g~i::::~~r<9!~3~~e ~~!~J.i:~nthtu~ 
illuminated); and at third, or last, quarter when half her 
disk again becomes invisible (90° west of the sun). Popu
larly, the moon is called new when, after passing the sun, 
she first becomes visible as a thin crescent. At such a time 
u the old moon in the arms of the new" may be seen 
faintly shining by earth light. Strictly speaking, the 
phases last only for an instant. From first quarter to full, 

~od at:~Jh~~~ !~¥e~ 'q~:r:i~~ tg, nr:slii: b~~~dJ'jf! 0~J 
on the moon. On her surface appear many depress10ns 
resembling volcanic craters, often of great size and with 
lofty rugged walls, but no ,I?resent volcanic action is ob
servable. Various superstitions as to the effect of the 
moon upon health, crops, etc. have existed in all ages. See 
ECLIPSE, LIBRATION, MONTH, TIDE, etc. 

Symbols: N!v, First !uarter F?il Last q~arter 
2. The time occupied by the moon in making one revolu
tion in her orbit; a month; also, the moon during that 
period, regarded as a separate entity; as, this moon will 
last three days more. 
3. Any satel1ite, or secondary planet i as, the moons of 
Jupiter or Saturn. 
4. The direct light of the moon; moonlight. 

In the moon athwart the place of tombs Tennyson 
6. Something shaped like the moon, esp. like a crescent 
moon or half-moon; specif. : a A crescent; esp., the na~ 
ti.onal emblem of Turkey. b Fort. A crescentlike out
work. See HALF-MOON. Obs. C A kind of slice ba.r with 
a nearly circular blade perforated in the middle, used in 
tending a brick-kiln fire. 
6. The European goldcrest. Lor,al, Eng. 
7. Lunacy; madness; frenzy. Obs. 
8. A gas globe. Eng. O,j. E. D. 

moon (moon), V. t.; MOONED (moond); MOON1ING. l. To 
furnish or decorate with a moon or moons or moon-shaped 
ornaments. Rare. 
2. To expose to the rays of the moon. Rare. Holland. 
3. To walk about (an object, as game) so as to bring it 
into the line of sight between the eyes and the moon. 

~- To s~e!!~o~d!~a~~T1 'in~~f::t:;~~ep:~~ir~ide~a;:eflughes. 
6. To scrape (skins or hides) with a moon knife. 

moon, v. i. To act as if moonstruck; to wander, idle, or 
gaze, about in an abstracted manner. 

Elsley was mooning down the river by himself. C. Kzng.~ley. 
moon'beam' (m00u 1bem 1), n. A ray of light from the moon. 
moon'bl1Dd1 (-blind 1), a. Afflicted with moon blindness; 

also, fig., intellectually blind. 

~?~~ebl~~e~~=~~rrtngv::e;erto~l~1~re1:1va;/~ 1~r~J ~~:11; 
attacking but one eye at a time; periodic ophthalmia. 
Each attack is followed by more and more marked chanfies 

i~t1}~d~h~;lta~~~i:.i~~~:fJ;1t; ~ft~f11:i~!d ~~a~~trifi~:i: 
moon'bllnkt (moon 1blIIJk 1), n. A temporary blindness, 

or impairment of sight, popularly said to be caused by 
sleeping in the moonlight. 

moon'oalf1 (-kiifl), n. 1. Med. = MOLA. 
2. A monster; a misshapen being. 
3. A dolt i a stupid fellow ; also, one who moons or is 
abstracted. 
4. A fickle, unstable person, regarded "" a child of the 
moon. A rch,aic. Ste11enson. 

moon'-oul'mi-natt!Dg, a. Culminating, or coming to the 
meridian, at or about the same time with the moon ; -
aaid of a star or-stars, esp. of certain stars selected before
hand, and named in the Nautical Almanac as suitable to 

moo'nack. (m®'nlk), n. [Of moon'ey. + 1r100NY. 

!:;r;,,~~~~h~e~.itn'ih~f-;>o~:i: :::'/:;};.' n.:: !:il~~~\~~RTR:_re. 
ii~~-~·/X I.round hog. Obs. or :::,i:~v:;: oi:~-001_MVNG 
moo-na.ul'. Var. of MON AL. moon'glade', n The bnght re
moon'blll', n. The ring-necked flection of the moon's light on 
'l:,.1:i~~l}::.tliya collaris), South ::~!!F::Ss(n~k~8;~~S).PV~~~ of 
moon'creep'er, n. The moon- MosooosE. 
flower (/pomrea). moon'head', n. A moonling; 
moon curser. 1. A linkboy. a moonstruck person. 
Obs. Cant. moon'ie, n. = MOON, 6. Dial. 
2. A wrecker. Dial. Eng, Eng. 
moon d&lay. The oxeye daisy. moon'i-ly, adv. of MOONY. 
Eng. moon'i-nea■ (mOOn'I-ni:°sJ, n. 
moon dial. A dial used to indi- See -NESS. 
cate ttme by moonlight. moon'lte (-Tt), n. One who 
moon dog. 1. A dog that barks lives in the moon. Rare. 
at the moon ; a mooner. moon'ja, moon'Jah (mOOn',d), 
2. A paraselene. n. Also munja, 111w1jah, [Hmd 

:::,~rrm~:~ir)~ 0n~N·1. One E::tai'n~~~ ~r~~,a(t,!:1i1::~t! 
who acts as if moonstruck. R. sara), the tenacious culms of 
2 A kmd of watchdoB~r O~~·D. i~~~ e~~~ twisted into ropes, 
moon'er-y (-Y), n. Madness. moon knife Leather Manuf. 
Obs. or R. A crescent-shaped knife with a 
moonest. + MONTSR. central handle used to scrape the 
moon-et', n. A little moon or flesh side of leather. 

=~~~tth. O~sMoKTH. ] :g:;\:;~•n~· f iiti~E~s~on. 
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be observed in connection with the moon at culmination, 
for determining terrestrial longitude. 

moon oulmtnator. Astron. A star culminating about the 
same time as the moon; a moon-culminating star. 

mooned (moond or, esp. poet., moon'ed), p. a. 1. Of or 
resembling the moon; crescent; symbolized by, or identi
fied with, the moon. "'Mooned Ashtaroth." Milton. 
2. Furnished or marked with a moon or moons or moon• 
shaped spots; bearing the crescent, or Turkish emblem. 

moon1-eye', n. 1. = MOON BLINDNESS, 1. 
2. a Any of three American fresh-water fishes constituting 
the genus HfodfJn, esp. H. tergisus of the Great Lakes and 
Mississippi Valley. They resemble the shad, and have 
brilliantly silvery scales, but their dentition is verY com
plete and the belly is not serrated. They are gamy fishes 
of little food value. b The mooneye cisco. 

~~~fl~~: o~1t~~~ ~i~~ig0a~~rflb~~~~~-~ !t!1j~f~ tf~~t16::~ 
moon'-eyed1 (-id 1 ), a. 1. Affected with moon blindness, 
moon blind; dim-eyed i purblind. 
2. Having ovate markings; -said of Hamburg fowls. 
3. Able to see, or to see better, at night. Obs. 
4. Round-eyed, as in wonder or dismay. 

moon'face' (mOOn1fRs1), n. A round face like a full moon, 
- regarded by Orientals as especially beautiful. - moon'
faced1 (-fastt), a. 

moon1fish1 (-fish 1),n. 1. Any 
of a number of compressed, 
short, deep-bodied, silvery 
or yellowish marine fishes; 
as : a Any species of either 
of the carangoid genera Vo
mer and Selene, esp. V. seti- M fi h ( v; t· · ·) 
pinnis or S. vomer of the -oon s omer se ipinnis • 

soutl.ern Atlantic and Pacific coasts of North America. 
b The opah. c The harvest fish. d The spadeftsh ( Chre
todipterus Jaber). 
2. The s•mfish (Mola rnola). 

moon'llow1er (-flou1er), n. a The oxeye daisy or moon 
dai y. Eng. b A convolvulaceous plant (Calonyction 
bona-nox) very popular in cultivation, having large salver
shaped white flowers opening in the evening and giving 
out a delicious fragrance. Also called evening glory. 
Als , any of several similar species of Ipomrea. U. S. 

moon'ish, a. Like the moon ; variable ; flighty ; capri-
cious. H Being but a moonish. youth." Shak. 

moon1llghtt (moon'litl), n. 1. The light of the moon. 
2. = MOONSHINE, n., 5. Slang. 

moon1llght', a. Of or pertaining to moonlight ; occurring 
during or by moonlight ; characterized by moonlight. 

moon'11ght1er (-lit 1e"r), n. One who follows an occupation 
or pastime by moonlight; as : a A moonshiner. b In 
Ireland, one of a band that engaged in agrarian outrages 
by night. c A serenader by moonlight. Local, U. S. 

moon'litl (-!Itt), or, Poetic, moon1lWten, a. Lighted or 
illuminated by the moon. " Moonlit deJls." Lo·well. 

moon'rise' (-riz'), n. The rising of the moon above the 
horizon; also, the time of its rising. 

moon's age (mobnz). Astron. The time elapsed since the 
last new moon. See MOON. 

moon'sail' (mOOn'sii.l'), n. Naut. A sail sometimes, but 
rarely, carried in 1ight winds, above a skysail. 

moon'seed1 (-siidl), n. Any plant of th~ genus Menisper
mum; - so called from the crescent-shaped seeds. 

moon'set1 (-sett), n. The descent of the moon below the 
horizon; also, the time when the moon sets Kipling. 

moon'sh1ne1 (-shin 1), n. 1. The light of the moon. 
2. Hence, show without substance or reality ; empty show i 
pretense; nonsense. '' Philosophers who had spun out of 
moonshine systems of the universe " Froude. 
3. A month. Humorous&: Rare. Shak. 
4. A kind of sauce in which eggs were cooked or served. Obs. 
6. Liquor smuggled or illicitly distilled. Dial. Eng., &: 
Colloq. or Slang, U. S. 

moon1shlne1, a. 1. Moonlit ; also, nocturnal. Rare. 
2. Empty ; trivial; idle. 
3. Designating, or pertaining to, illicit liquor ; as, moon
shine whisky. Dial. Eng.,&: Colloq. or Slang, U.S. 

moon'shln'er (-shin 1er), n. A person engaged in an illicit 
trade at night, as a smuggler; specif., U. S., one engaged 
in illicit distilling. Slang or Colloq. 

moon1shlD11ng (-shintfog), n. Illicit distilling. Slang or 
Colloq., U.S. 

moon'shlD1y(-I),a. 1. Moonlit; moonshine. "Amoon
shiny night." Addison. 
2. Like, or suggestive of, moonlight; visionary; empty; 
nonsensical. 

clia~~e~~r=~~1fh~~~~~~~!~~~if~8Ftu~i:!i~ ~~~\tt~~~flt moc;:?;il. 
moon'ston&' (-ston 1), n. A transparent or translucent stone 

of pearly or opaline luster, often exhibiting a pale tint of 
blue, green, or red on a gray background. It is used as a 
~em, and is commonly cut en cabochon. Mineralogically 

~\!:ea(!:~~';FJ'!i:~-:ea~~\h!~s 8u~j~~ t°i!!1~i~1iiJi~~~ii~\g~: 

moon'light'lng. n. 1. Action of 
the Irish moonlighters. 
2 Moonshining. U. S. 
3. Torpedoing of oil wells by 
moonlight to evade a certain 
patent right. Local, U. S. 
moon'lik:e, a. See -LI K E. -
moon 'like-ne11, n. 
moon lily The moonftower 
( lpomY'a) 
moon'ling, n. A simpleton ; a 
lunatic. Ob,:;. 
moon'-loTed' t-H1vd'; -li1v'~d), ~o~i::.~:1n:.~ ~0L~na~;.et~. 
moon'man, u. 1. A gipsy; also, 
a night robber. Ohs. 
2. One who lives in the moon ; 
the man in the moon. 
moon month. A lunar month. 
moon'rak 1er(rik 1@:r), n 1. Dial. 
Eng. a A very stupid or foolish 

f~~~~ ~ t!r:~~f!~~h~~~nlarfs~~ 
from a i.tory of rustics mistak
mg the moon's reflection in wa
ter for a. cheese and attempting 
to rake it out. b A smuggler 
2. Naut. = MOONSAIL 

~o:~;~;:~~~g. <-z~!?"A~· . .:: 
a. Absent-minded. Dtal. 'Jing. 

moon'seed' fam'i-ly. Bot. The 

:::~1.~4~:~~r°t~ci~hade for 

n~~t~ci~1:i1i~iet.comrb~OE.frgr:11 
2. A circular lam,?. shade. 
moon'shee (melon she), n. 
[Hind. munshi, fr. Ar munshi.J 
A writer or secretary ; an inter
preter ; esp., a native teacher of 
languages. Anglo-bu/. 
moon'-aheered' (-sherd'), a. 
lVaut. Havmg very high fore 
and after upper works; -said 

~o~:~!fck'~~reLunatic. Oba. 
moon'sif. Var. of MUNSJF 
moon■oon. t MONSOON. 
moon'■trlck'en, a. Moonstruck. 
moon trefoil. The tree medic. 
moop Var. of MOUP, ::Jcot. 
moor + MOHUR. 
moor (mOOr). Var. of MORI!:. 
Oh.<:, or Dial. Eng. fas a ship. I 
::~•/~:ra~~trc)~~ ~~~~n~o 
void bloody urine ; to affect 
!\~h 0~ ::ti:se JJ~~i.iJZn;~1s; -
moor'age (-{tj), n. Act of moor-
~n!Ji~~:e~1:rc~~~rf!!~~ring; al~, 

MOORISM 

moon'struck1 (moon'struk'), a. 1. Having a mental or 
physical affection or derangement, or a dt::terioration, at
tributed to an influence of the moon ; lunatic; crazy i also, 
ill; sick. 
2. Of a fish, unsuitable for food. 

moon'wortt (-wfirt 1), n. a Any fern of the genus Botrych
ium, esp. B. lunaria ; - so named from the crescent
shaped segments of its frond. b The satinpod. 

WOOn'y (moon 1I), a.; MOON1I-ER (-I-er); MOON1I-EST. 1. Re
sembling a moon in form; esp., crescent-shaped; also, per-

taining ~o, or s1'o8r~e~g1!~fJ ~fi~!!~~!.;, beam J. R. Drake, 
2. Furnished with a crescent moon, as an emblem; bearing 
a crescent, as the Turkish, or Ottoman, troops. Obs. 

But soon the miscreant moony host 
Before the victor cross shall fly. Fenton. 

3. Illuminated by the moon ; moonlight. 
Encompass'd by this round and rnoo11y mght. T L. Beddoea. 

4. Moomng; abstracted. Colloq. G. Eliot. 
6. Dull, or dreamy, from drink. Slang. 

moon year. A lunar year, consisting of lunar months, 
containing sometimes twelve and sometimes thirteen. 

moor (moor; in British usage also m6r; 201), n. [ME. 
mor, AS. rn0r moor, morass; akin to D. moer moor, G. 
moor, and prob. to Goth. mard sea, E. mere. See MBRB a 
lake. J 1. An exten,sive area of waste sandy ground overlaid 
with peat, and usually more or less marshy. In popular 
usage the word is restricted to the European moors 1 in 

;:ii~g~~~t~~hl~aif!:~a!~~c~~ei~alr~tiil!~t~t~~;.~:~~~ 
num moss is alwa:ys characteristic of moors, and 1 owing 
to the absence of mtrates in the soil, various carnivorous 
plants flourish in them. Cf. HEATH. 

In her girlish age she kept sheep on the moor. Care10. 
2. A game preserve consisting of moorland. Eng. 
3. A hill. Dial. Eng. 

moor (moor), v. t ; MOORED (moord); MOOR1ING. [Prob. fr. 
D. marren to tie, fasten, or moor a ship. Cf. MAR.] 1. Te 
fix firmly ; to root ; secure. Digby Plays. 
2. Naut. To fix or secure (a vessel) in a particular place 
by fastening with cables and anchors or with fastening 
lines ; specif., to secure ( a vessel) by putting two anchors 
down in opposite directions from the vessel so that her head 
is held on the line between them ; as, the vessel was moored 
in the stream; they moored the boat to the wharf. 

moor, v. i. 1. To be secured by being moored. 
On oozy ground his galleys moor. Dryde,.. 

2. To secure a vessel by mooring. 
Moor (moor; in British usage also mor; 201 ), n. [F. More, 
Maure (cf. It. & Sp. Moro), L. Jlfourus a Moor, a Maure
tanian, inhabitant of Mauretania, Gr. MaUpo~; cf. µaUpor 
black, dark. Cf. MORRIS the dance.] 1. A native of Mo
rocco, or neighboring North African states, of Arab or Ber
ber blood or of a mixture of the two. 
2. A Mohammedan of one of the native North African races 
or of the immigrant Arabs settled in North Africa; esp., 
one of the Saracenic invaders of Spain or their descendants. 
3. In southern India, a Mohammedan. Obsoles. 

moor'baW (-MJI), n. A globular fibmentous mass often 
found at the bottom of lakes and ponds. It consists of ftl
aments of a confervoid alga ( Cladophora regagropila). 

moor'ber-ry (-ber-I), n.; pl. -RIES (-Iz). a Any plant of 
the genus Vacciniwn, esp. the bog bilberry ( V. uliginosum). 
b The smn.11 cranberry. See CRANBERRY, 2. 

moor cock. The male of the moor fowl. 
moor fowl. The red grouse (Lagopus scoticus). 
moor grass. a = HEATHERGRAss. b Bog asphodel. c The 

European mountain grass Mol-inia crerulea. d The sundew. 
moor hen. a The female of the moor fowl. b A gallinulei 
{~%~:y~o~~~~li~tropean species. C An Australian rai 

moor11Dg, p. pr. &: vb. n. of MOOR. Esp.: vb. n., usually pl. 
a That which serves to confine a vessel to a place, as 
anchors,cables, bridles, mooring buoys, fastening lines, etc. 

My moorings to the past snap one by one. Lowell. 
b pl. Hence, the place or position of a vessel so confined. 

And the tossed bark in moorings swings. Moore. 
mooring bridle, Naut., a short chain or rope attached to 

:~~t~1:~i:._ :.0cc;:-~~~'Na1::f~ bl~c~}~~fdh:i<l ~!d ~~s:!~i 
with grooves to hold the mooring lines of a vessel. They 

~t~~ii~~~e:~r ~~:!rtffo~n ?a~~tgi 1:~e ~~-:t~· ~~:!i' :e~~ 
the water line to wfiich to secure fasts when the mooring 
chocks will not accommodate them. - m. shackle. Naut. 
= MOORING SWIVEL.-m.awivel, Naut., a swivel used to join 
the two chain cables of a moored ship uear the bow, so 
as to keep the hawse clear. 

moor'lsh, a. [From MOOR heath. J Of or pert. to a moor or 
moorlands; having the characteristics of, or resembling, 
a moor; marshy; swampy. "Moorish fens." Thom&an. 

Moor'lsh, a. [See MooR; cf. MORRIS the dance, Moa&sQUE.] 
1. Of, pertaining to, or in the style of, the Moors. 
2. Mohammedan. Colloq., India. 
Moorish arch, the horseshoe arch. See ARCH, Illust. (4). -
M. architecture, the style developed by the Moors in the 
later Middle Ages, as in North Africa and Spain. See SAR-

t~f:6~1#~~,~~!fi~ (i~nj!:~~!!s~et;fui~· th!·~fd!i1: 

moor'ba.nd', n A retentive 
clayey layer or subsoil underly
ing some moors ; also, the dark 
fer r u gi nous layer often 
deposited upon this, which in
terferes with drainage. Scot. "" 
Dial. Eng. 
moor bird. The red grouse. 
moor blackbird. The ringouze1. 
Local, Eng. "" Scot. 
moor'burn', n. 'l'he burning of 
the heather or gra88 on a moor ; 
hence, an outbreak of ill temper; 
an angry quarrel. Scot. &' Dial. 

::gr buzzard. The f~~~;h B;;:: I 
moor co&l A friable variety of 
lignite. 
moor coot = MOOR HEN b 
moord Moored. Ref. Sp. 
moor dance The mo'rris dance. 
moore. + MOOR 

~~:r~::rfl11'ed'.wi th A M~~~~~c~b~~ 
Moor'e11, n. A Moorish woman. 
Moore vacuum tube Elec. A 
commerc1ahzed form of Ge1ss-
!:~e~t~~ fob ligt~inVeWfrl~~e 
Moore, in w'h.ich the increasing 
rarefaction of the tube (caused 
by the current) is automatically 

;~]v~e~~~~~~tinb[ e~se~elf~/1;ti!f 
a mercury-covered carbon plug 
exposed to air. nitroger;i, or other 
gas - Moore light, etc. 

~~£r c:it¥~. ~b-~b1:i\e:d i~ ~h!!: 
on cold moors. Scot a; Dial. i:ng. 
moor frog. The edible frog 
ioI;,~;~g:cc:;;~~i~!)~n\\~~~- of 
MOORVA 

:~~~n~'"i!~~~~ ti/~~~:: 81,j!}! 
Eng 
moor game The moor fowl. 
moor-ga'vee, moo r-g a h'v 11 
(mOOr-gii.'ve), ,1. = MOORVA. 
moor harrier. The marsh har
rier. [Local, Eng., 
moor hawk. The marsh harrier. 
moor ill. Moor evil. Scot. it 
Dial. Eng. 

:~~;;,i::: Dial Enf in!i.8:h/fl 
moor'illh-ly. adv. of MOORISH, 
moor'fsh-nes■, n. See -NESS 1 
MOORISH, marshy. 
Moor'i•~• n. 1. Anything 
characteristic of the Moor■, a■ 

2~1l~~s 0~!ll!1c\U:!iy. Ob,. 

food, fd'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, ver<b).re (250); K = ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in G11ma. 
1111 explanattona of Abbrevlationa, Siana, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



MOORLAND 

Pacific, having a short, much compressed body covered 
with shagreenlike scales 1an elongate snout,high dorsal and 
anal fins, and in the adu t two bony horns over the eye. 

moorlJ.and (moor 1litnd), n. [AS. morland.] Land consisting 
of a moor or moors. -moorlJ.and-er (-lan-diir), n. 

moo'ruk (moo'ri1k), n. [Native name.] A cassowary 
( Casuarius bennetti) found on the island of New Britain. 
lt is smaller and has stouter legs than the common casso
wary. The neck and breast are black, the back is rufous 
mixed with black, and the naked skin of the neck is blue. 
It has a flattened plate instead of a casque on the head. 

moor'wort' (moor'wfirV), n. A small ericaceous shrub 
(Andromeda. polifoNa) found in moors and sphagnum bogs 
throughout the colder parts of the north temperate zone. 
It has narrow leaves and small white bell-shaped flowers. 

moor'y (-Y), a. [AS. morig.] Of, pertaining to, or of the 
nature of, moors ; marshy ; fenny ; boggy ; moorish. 

moose (moos), n. [A native Indian name; Algonquian 
mons, mos, moos, 
he eats off.] a A 
large mammal of 
the deer family 
(Alces ameri
canua),inhab
iting forested 
parts of Can
ada and the 
northeastern 
United States. 
It is very closely 
allied to the Euroi,ean 

!~ii:'; .. ~~'f,';t~v.1:rf:,:-t 
high a·t the somewhat 
humped shoulders and 

~~!'ci:ei\1;::~o~~e)a1~ 
gainly, the legs very long, 
the tail extremely short, 
and the head large with a 
thick overhaurnng snout 60 

f:.~ ~~:1~&ef :1;f."dm~; .=--~ --- __ 
points. A small bag or-"""'=-=--.;.-==-= -=-~--
~:~~~l.~aig-~~!fs c~~~ Moo~•P~-
the neck. A variety found in Alaska (A. gigas) is the 
t''l;;!tE~~~~,! .:f:'."ber of the deer family. See BLK, 

moot (moot), n. [AS. m/Jt (in comp.), gemot, a meeting; 
akin to Ice!. mot, MHG. muoz. Cf. MEET to come together.] 
1. Meeting; encounter. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
2. Eng. Hist. A meeting for discussion and deliberation; 
esp., a meeting of the freemen, or their representatives, of 
a village, town, hundred, shire, or in Anglo-Saxon times 
the kingdom, for the discussion and settlement of matters 
of common interest, and exercising political, administra
tive, and judicial powers; a gemot (which see). The term 
moot was applied to any assembly met to administer jus
tice or for administrative purposes, from the highest to 
the lowest. Cf. HUNDRED, 2, FOLKMOOT, WITENAGEMOT. 
3. The place where such a meeting is held. 
4. A plea or an action at law; litigation. Obs. 
6. A discussion, debate, or argument; esp., a discussion of 
:fictitious causes by way of practice. 

moot, v. t.; MOOT'ED; MooT1ING. [ME. moten, moNen, AS. 
m0tian to meet or assemble for conversation, to discuss, 
dispute, fr. mot, gemot, a meeting, an assembly. See MOOT, 
n.J 1. To speak; utter. Obs. Scot. 
.2. To argue for and against; to debate; to discuss; to 
propose, or bring up, for discussion. 

A problem which h11rdly has been mentioned, much lees 
mooted, m this country Sir W. Hamiltm,. 
3. Specif.: To discuss by way of exercise ; to argue for 
practice ; to propound and discuss in a mock court. 

co!i~~~1n~:1~~ doto~ti~f c~~t~~✓!'~~-ed by certain$i,~T,gAr;1y~~' 
moot (moot), v. i. 1. To argue; plead; discuss. Obs. 

2. To argue or plead in a supposed case. 
There is a difference between mooting and pleading; between 

fencing and fighting. B. Jonson. 
3. To tell ; speak; also, to complain. Obs. Scot. 

moot, a. Subjected or subject to argument or discussion ; 
debated or debatable; as, a moot case or question. 

moo'tchie wood (moo'chT). rTamil milchi meram, the 
name of the tree.] The soft lignt-colored wood of an East 
Indian coral tree (Erythrina indica), used in the manu
facture of fancy articles. 
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moot court. A mock court, such as is held by students of 
law for practicing the conduct of hypothetical law cases. 

mop (mop), n. [ME.; orig. uncert.] 1. A fool. Obs. 
2. A young creature or person; a baby; child; girl; rag 
doll ; a young fish. Obs. or R. 
3. [Cf. ME. mop rag doll, fool; perh. confused with 2d 
MOP; but cf. MOPE.] A made-up face; a pout; grimace. 
u What mops and mowes it makes ! " ,/. Fl,etcher. 

mop, n. [Cf. L. mappa napkin (see MAP, NAPKIN}.] 1. An 
implement for washing floors, or the like, made of a 
piece of cloth, or a collection of thrums, or coarse yarn, 
fastened to a handle; also, a smaller similar implement 
used in washing dishes, etc. 
2. [Perh. because servant girls brought their mops with 
them.] A ''statute'' fair for hiring servants and farm 
laborers. Dial. Eng. 
3. Something resembling or likened to a mop, as a sort of 
dredge for collecting starfish, a tangled mass of hair, etc. 
4. A tuft of grass. Dial. Eng. 
6. llletal Working. a A tangled boss of fine wire fixed to 
a handle and used as a support for small articles when sol
dering with the blowpipe. b A polishing device used in 
the lathe, consisting of a number of disks of calico or the 
like mounted on a spindle and charged with rouge. It be
comes practically rigid when rotated rapidly. 

mop, v. t ... MOPPED (m0pt); M0P'PING. To use a mop on j 

to rub or wipe with or as with a mop; as, to mop a floor ; 
to mop one's face; also, to take up or out of the way, as 
water, with a mop; - often with up; as, to mop up blood. 

mope (mop), v. i.; MOPED (mopt); MOP'ING (mop-'Ing). 
[Orig. uncert.; cf. Dan. maabe to mope, or D. ,noppen to 
pout, G. mujjen to sulk.] 1. To go or act abstractedly, 
bewilderedly, or aimlessly. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To be dull and spiritless; to give way to dejection or apa
thy, esp. of a weak kind. "Moping melancholy." Millon. 

mope, v. t. To make spiritless, stupid, or dejected. 
You will be getting moped to death. llughes, 

mope, n. 1. [ Cf. 1st MOP.] A fool ; a mop. Obs. 
2. A dull, spiritless person. Burton. 
3. pl. Low spirits; dumps. 

mop head. 1. The end of a mop, to which the thrums or 
rags are fastened. 
2, A head with a mop of hair on it. Colloq. 

The fops at your end of the town, with mop heads and empty 
skulls Sheridan. 

I: 1 ~r::.a: f~~t~o'Ui~':frle ~i~~:~~~::i~fh:::-;0/ 0#.01 
moplpet (mop'et; -It; 161), n. [Dim. of MOP a fool, a 
baby,orMOPagrimace.] 1, A baby; child; also,darling. 
2. A rag doll; a doll; also, a doll-like, frivolous woman, 
3. A long-haired pet dog. 
4. A grimace. 

Moplsus (mop-'sus), n. [L., fr. Gr. Mo</to<,] Gr. Myth. 
a A seer, one of the Lapithre. He took part in the battle 
of the Centaurs and Lapithre, the Calydonian boar hunt, 
and the Argonautic expedition. After his death, caused 
by a snake bite, he came to be worshiped as an oracular 
hero. b A seer, the son of Apollo and Manto, daughter 
of Tiresias. He defeated Calchas in a prophecy contest. 
He and Amphilochus slew each other in combat. 

mo-quette' (m~-Mt'), n. [F.] A kind of carpet or uphol
stery fabric having a velvety pile made by fastening tufts 
of soft woolen yarn on a firm groundwork of jute, cotton, 
or the like. It is made by hand at Ntmes, France, and 
machine-made in imitation elsewhere. Cf. AxMINSTER b. 

mO'ra (mo'r<i; 201), n.; pl. L. MOR.E (-rii), E. MORAS (-r<iz}. 
[L.] 1. Rom.&: OitoilLaw. Delay; esp.,culpable delay; 
postponement ; default. 
2. Pros. The unit of meter, a common short syllable; do 

''time;'' -represented by ... or by the eighth note (,f'). 
mo'ra (mO'rti), n. [Tupi 1noira, m,uira,l a A cresalpinia
ceous tree of Guiana and Trinidad (Dimorphandra excelsa); 
also, its tough, chestnut-brown wood, used in shipbuilding 
and making furniture. b The fustic tree. Porto Rico. 

Mo-ra'ce-m (m~-ra 1st-ii), n. pl. [NL. See MoRus.] Bot. 
A family of trees or shrubs (order Urticales), having a 
milky juice and small diclinous apetalous flowers with a 
I-celled ovary. There are about 55 genera and over 900 
species, of wide distribution, nearly 600 being- comprised 
in the single genus Ficus. The family also includes the 
important genera Morus (the mulberry), Cannabis, (the 
hemp), Artocrrrpus (the breadfruit), Bro,in,u,n (the bread
nut). etc. -mo-ra'ceous (-shiis), a. 

Mo-rm'a (m~-rii'<i), n. [NL., prob. after JohannesMoraeus, 
father-in-law of Linnaeus.] Bot. A rather large genus of 
bulbous or tuberous iridaceous plants, with a divided peri-
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anth and petaloid st,yle branches. The species are natives 
of South Africa and Australia. The bulbs of some are edi
ble; a few are cultivated. Also [/. c.], a plant of this genus. 

mo-raine' (m~-riin'), n. [F. ; cf. Pr. mourreno; orig. un
cert.] Geol. An accumulation of earth, stones, etc., car
ried and finally deposited b;r a !(lacier. A moraine formed 
at the extremity of a glacier 1s called a terminal moraine: 
at the side, a lateral moraine; beneath the ice but back 
from its end or edge, a groUDd moraine or mor&ine pro-

~!~i0r :~:\i!1 t~~:fde~~ a~~0ifte~~o~~edb~dthe 0!nf~: 
of the lateral moraines when two $.laciers coalesce. -mo
rain'al (mo-ran'al), mo-ralu'lc (-1k), a .. 

mor'al (m0rtdl), a. [F., fr. L. moralis, fr. mos, moria, 
manner, custom, habit, way of life, conduct.] 1. Char
acterized by practical excellence, or springing from, or 
pertaining to, man's natural sense of what is right and 
proper; - chiefly in the phrase rn01·al virtue, which, in 
the medieval doctrine, derived from Aristotle's, is distin~ 
guished from imellectual virtue. See VIRTUE, 

Mural virtue, grounded upon truth. Chaucer. 
2. Of or pertaining to morals; designating, or relating to, 
the science or philosophy of conduct ; hence, relating to, 
or regarded with respect to, the qualities and consider&• 
tions wiih which morals deal, as questions of right and 
wrong or virtue and vice ; also, discriminating right and 
wrong ; as, the moral sense ; - distinguished from non
moral or unmoral. 

~=r ~e1:~~i!!!ot;!\etgfn1 ig:l~a:~ra~ ;lere 
Some wit. Cliavcer. 

Keep at the least within the compass of m01·al actions, which 
have in them vice or virtue. Hooker, 

She had wandered •• , in a moralwildemees. Hawthorne. 
3. Established by moral science, or springing from or 
expressing the truths with which it is concerned; as, 
,noral law, obligation, necessity, etc.; moral good or evil. 
4. Conforming to, or embodying, righteous or just con
duct, or the dictates of the moral sense ; virtuous ; just; 
as, a moral life; mo1·al conduct; - distinguished from 
immoral, and sometimes, in reference to merely social 
righteousneBB, from religious. Specif., Hegelianism, re
lating to virtuous conduct or natural excellence as dis
tinguished from civic or legal righteousness. 

The wiser and more moral part of mankind Sir M Hale, 
6, Capable of right and wrong action or of being governed 
by a sense of right ; subject to the law of duty, 

A moral agent is a being capable of those actions that have a 

~ffi~ ~u~~%i :~:s:hich can properly be denominJ~1J~~~J: 

6. Acting upon or through one's moral nature or sense 
of right, or suited to act in such a manner ; as, moral ar• 
guments; moral considerations ; - sometimes opposed to 
material and physical ; as, moral pressure or support. 
7, Supported by reason or probability; practically suffi
cient ; - opposed to legal or demonstrable,· as, moral evi .. 
dence. Cf. MORAL CERTAINTY. 
8. Virtual; tantamount to. Cf. MORAL VICTORY, 
9. Pert.to mind; specif., pert. to the volitional or conative 
nature as distinguished from the intellectual. Cf. def. 1. 
10. Serving to teach or convey a moral ; as, a moral 
lesson ; moral tales. 
11. Moralizing. '' 0 moral Gower.'' Chaucer. 
Syn. - MORAL, ETHICAL. MORAL may refer to either the 
science or the practice of right conduct; ETHICAL com-

:rf~~fpf!1~=~t~,X~:.alcl~~c1~w~~1ir ~;:ie~~ra~ ~~~r~li(~aj1 
ethical) agent, action, man; cf. the moral law. 
moral atonement. Theol. See ATONEMENT, 2 c. - m. certa.lnty, 
a very high degree of probability, althou~h not demonstra-

~l~:~ t~~t;Ad%h; ~::s~i~~K i~f l~e ~1N:i:s ~?lif~ ~~~ 
there is a moral certainty of his rruilt. - m. defeat, a victory ::~~h 1:i:, t6!u~o~:{e~!l:eiti{ t~;t;~ht mlll~fft;)~f 0~y0ft: 
:probability.-m. faculty, the faculty, or power, of moral 

i~a~~~~f~~isri~: f~~~it~e ~n~ertf:~, :;~~e t~:;:;;;~,f it: 
insured, as from the risk that be may intentionally burn 

!!s ~bi~C:-:!aYr~E~d\{i~ ~s 1i~a~:~~fc1~'ri~~f b~nf K~a8:a~~ 
it_y to distinguish between right and wrong/ inseme juris-

~glli~~' ~~c~c~!o!?n r:ciit~ ~;01~;.inle~ 1~~'!:!?rr:~ ~c!~ 

ii:--r.1~!i~~ibe::i 111a~i::r:R~fI~~or~;-wi·i~twis ~=:e~t:1 
to moral responsibility.-m. necessity. See NECEss1TY.-

~-J~~=~:,YD1!!1r~l:~~:i~~~~:-i~·fe~,f~: ~1h~1~i~hti?!:s 
or wrongness of an action or the power of having such 

this; as: a JoiH. A ha.ndrail of 
nearly round section;- called 
also mopslick raU. b A sticker 
or vertical damper rod in an old 
form of pianoforte action. 
mop'ay (mlip'sl),n. [Cf. MOP-

!'i~· ;] a ~o!le~~~ o0ft:::1:~~f~ 
a term of endearment in speak. 
mg to ~1rle an"d children. Ob&, 
or Dial. Rnq 
2. A slattern Dial F.ny. [ Obs. J 
mop' ay-eyed1, a. Mope-eyed. 

:ig;lj A <;:;g;:~s,1,dr:iie. J~t: 
En!J: &-Slang. [small coin. I 
f 0iJ::~;·;!'~~~~i1~i~•,J• A 
mop'y (ml5p'l), a, 8~iritle88; 

~!~:u~Y.~V~ (~J,kii .. ttm' .. 
ndn), a. Designating, or pert, 
to, an almost extinct linguistic 
stock of American Indians of 

~~i~~ g,~~!kr@)~'v J~i; /lg:;:: I 
mor. T MORE, 
Mor. Abhr. Morocco. 
mo'ra (m6r'ii.), n. [lt.] An Ital
tan game of gue1BBing the num~ 
ber of fingers extended in a 
quick movement of the hand. 

~i::;J~ ~~f ~~Jr~lk.]· I~l:o1: 
Anglo-Ind. 
II mo'ra, n. [Gr. p.Opa., fr. fLeL
pu,60.c. todivide.J Gr. Hist. One 
of the main divisions of the 
Spartan army. 
morabit. T MARABOUT, 
mo-ra/1 (mO-rll'~; •rl'). ,Ar .. 

:=~~~';,a~ri. °t ~A~lC:inorifrz:J 

iUe, aenite, c&re, Am, account, ii.rm, ask, BDfci; eve, .-Vent, i!lld, reclnt, IJl!']ter; Ice, m, old, tlbe:r, 6rb, ldd, stlft, c/Sllilect; use, G.llite, tim, ilp, clrcikl, menu; 
I Fon,lp Word, 1-Obaolete Variant of: + oomblaed with. - equal• 
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rt~rt~:~;~~ft~e~lrii/~ttc~t~e~~ogr~~r1:f:1al!~~\~~t 
theology or those theological doctrines developed as in
ferences from moral grounds or reasons. - m. unity. See 
UNITY. - m. victory, an actual defeat regarded as a virtual 
victory, as because of the narrowness of the margin or of 
some circumstance that gives satisfaction or hope. 

mor1al (mor'iil), n. [Cf. F. morale. Cf. MORALE. J 1. Moral 
conduct or teachings ; - usually pl. See MORALS. 
2. The inner meaning or significance of a fable, a narra
tive, an occurrence, an experience, etc. ; the practical 
lesson which anything is designed or fitted to teach; the 
doctrine meant to be inculcated by a fiction ; a maxim. 

I~d\~~ :~n~i-~~eif~h~eae{~l~1~:elf~ed, Shak. 
We protest against the principle that the world of pure com-

edy is one into which no moral enters. Macaulay 
3. [0~'.] A morality play. See MORALITY, 2 C. 
"· (pron. m6 1ral') = MORALE. 

fo!~rd~~ie;flfi~\~~t~,eg~~f\i~~~s~~~~~st and inte111.eiJu,~~~ 
&. Likeness; counterpart. Slang. 

The long chin ... is the very moral of the governor's. Smollett. 
Qlo-rale' (m6-ritl' i -ral'), n. [Jl"'. moral. See MORAL, n. &: 
a.] 1. Morality; moral principles, teachings, or conduct. 
2. Condition as affected by, or dependent upon, such moral 
or mental factors as zeal, spirit, hope, confidence, etc. ; 
mental state, as of a body of men, an army, and the like. 

mor'al-lsm (m~r'lll-iz'm), n. 1. Moral teaching or coun• 
sel; inculcation of morality. 

On the other hand, there are the traces of the mo,•alism of the 
Apologists, which exalts the teaching element in Christianity 
and makes everything depend on the free choice of the path of 
obedience. G. P. Fisher. 
2. A maxim or saying embodying a moral truth. 
3. Practice of morality as distinct from religion ; leading 
of a moral life as distinguished from a religious life; state 
or character of being merely moral. 

mor'al-lst, n. 1. One who moralizes; a teacher or student 
of morals; a writer of essays, etc., intended to inculcate 
moral duties. Addison. 
2. One who practices moral duties; a person who conforms 
to moral rules; esp., one who leads a moral life. 

mor1al-1s'tlc (-Ts't1k), a. Of or pertaining to moralism 
or moralists ; concerned with moralism or moral consider
ation; inculcating morality. -mor'al-la'U-cal-ly, adv. 

mo-ral'l-ty (mt-r~l'l-tT), n.; pl. -TIEs(-tTz). [L. morali
tas: cf. F. moralite.] 1. Moral quality or character ; 
righteousness; virtue. 

Gentillesse and eek moralitee and holinesse. Chaucer. 
~- That which conveys or instills moral lessons or ex
presses moral sentiment; specif. : a A moral tale or ,writ-
ing ; moral discourse. Obs. b Moral inference, meaning, 
or lesson i moralization ; moral, as of a story. Lydgate. 

I had as lief have the foppery of freedom as the morali/11 of 
imprisonment. Shak. 
c A kind of allegorical play, so termed because it con
sisted of discourses in praise of morality between actors 
representing such characters as Charity, Faith, Duatb, 
Vice, etc. 
<>~h:s ~r~~dNic~ie~·oh/fe;:ndf~~t~t!fi~~ t~~e~ifJu}u{~;e~c~it~d 

r::on di!la°~e~~~dt~gee h~8vtlh~c~o~~iyiia~!~g?B;e ';r~ir!l~r1/ ?::! 
a mediev!i forerunner of onr modern novel with a purpo,;e, as 
unconvincingly didactic as it 1s inevitably dull. The morality 

~at1i:Vn~~s~:r~e~nsi~~i;~ ~{::~f{i!~~~~~ftlh~ ~e8!~~on, where-
Brander .1.Hatthews 

3. Moral practice or action; rectitude of life j conform
ity to the standard of right; as, we may admire the polish 
of men whose morality we question. 

de~~~~8~~re~?i,~~s~;'W/:fnl~ifi~~~l8;t~r!~~r1o{fi!tt~}ii~)ic~~\~g~i 
eompels us to pursue, as the rational purs111t of pleasure and 
avoidance of pain, although it tries to show that such morality 
is compatible with ... unselfishness Diet. of Pol. Econ. 
4. Morals ; ethics. 

The end of mornlity is to procure the affections to obey reason, 
and not to invade 1t. Bacon 
6. The relation of conformity or nonconformity to moral 
righteousness; quality of an intention, a character, an 
action, a principle, or a sentiment, when tried by the 
standard of right. 

The moralit11 of an action iA founded in the freedom of that 
principle by Virtue of whit.'h it is in the agent's power, having 
all things ready und requisite to the performance of an action, 
either to perform or not perform it. South. 

mor'al-1-zaltion (mor 1iil-T-za1shun; -l-zii'shun), n. [Cf. 
F. moralisation. J 1. The act of moralizing; a moral re
flection or discourse. 
2. The giving of a moral interpretation or effect to some
thing i explanation or interpretation in a moral sense. 
3. The act of rendering moral, or the process of becoming 
moral or of arriving at that state of development or stage 
of culture where the moral sense is awakened and moral 
judgments become possible. 

mor'al-lze(mor'iil-lz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ1ING (-iz1Tng). 
[Cf. F. moraliser.] 1. To apply to a moral purpose; to 
explain in a moral sense ; to draw a moral from. 

Did he not moralize this spectacle? Shak. 

mor'a.led, mor'alled (mtsr'dld), / Mo-rat'ty t MARATHI, 
a. Having (certain) morals; as, mo-rau'ke (-rou'kt;). n. [Prob. 
a poorly moraled man. fr. a local name.] A small Swiss 
mor'al-er, mor'al-ler, n. Amor- whitefish ( C'oregonus hfrmnlis). 
e.lizer. Obs. Mo•ra'vi-a.n (m!':i~ri'vl-dn), n. 
moralis, n. [Prob. fr. L. morum An inhabitant of Moray, for
mulberry, Gr. µWpov; cf. OF. merly one of the great division~ 

A0ski~'d~=~~•e1~\ea:ac1fe~l~:~{b~ E,g~~o~~a~~:1a~'7 t3~/ 0E.nlf. ~ 
ema~l e~u~tions. ~bs. , Mo?r~~~:~~i~';.;1-~~~~). t 1s:~1 
mor al-1z er (1!11:>r dl-tz t;r), n. Mo-ra'vi-an•ized (-Izd), a. Con-
!!~;,;1~;~:--i~.zes~dv. In a d~~~1"n!~•0~\~~flM~~~!?a~l.• th e 
mor,llzmg manner. morb, n. [L. mm·bus: cf. OF. 
mO'I ,all. T MOR~L, n. morb~.l Sickness; malady. Oh.~. 
mor .&1-leBB,a. Without amoral II mor'bi-dez'za cmi'irtM-det'
or w;thout morals. Rare. sii.), n. [It. 7 In the fine arts, 

;~~r:b.n,~;e(~l;,:sh,~:t): Bib. ~:!\~~J'n°~;o~t~sh~ t!~~:,e~~ii 
mora.ss ore. Bog iron ore. delicacy, as of a literary or mu-
mora.sa weed. The hornwort. sical compositwn. 
mo-ra.as'y, a. Marshy. Ob.~. or mor'bid•ize, r. t. See -17.E. 
R.· [mlVrt'.'ls-). Bib.I mor'bid•ly,adv.ofMORRm. 
Mo-ra.a'thite (m 0-r l s't h It ; mor'bid-ness, n. See -inss. 
mo'r&t (mO'rlt), n. [LL. mo- mor-bif'er-aJ (ml:>r-blf'Cr-ctl), a. 

h~~:;· Aav!~el~iihn~n~l~:r~i~sf. :~;~bf/,f:!1~,~:°a~sMorbific. Ohs. 

:~;:~n~;.] lti~n7;;i;:J~ 8~s~~: 'gr~t'li1t· t()n~':1°rbus + -fy.] 
of good manners ormora.ls. Obs. mor-blg'e--no111 (m~r-blr~-nils), 
t~~;:~~-l (D:i~:sh8b].' n. Mor~ifi~?us + -genous. 1lled. 
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2. To furnish with moral lessons, teachings, or examples; 
to lend a moral to. 

While chastening thoughts of ~weetest use, bestowed 
By Wisdom, moralize his pensive road. Wordsworth. 

3. To render moral; to impart morals or morality to ; to 
give a moral quality to; to affect the moral quality, char
acter, or state of. 

lt had a large share in moral1zing the poor white people of the 
country. JJ. Ramsay. 

Good and bad stars morahze not our actions. Sir 1'. Browne. 
4. To furnish with a moral; to state or exemplify the 
moral of. Rare. 

mor'al-ize (mcir'iil-iz), v. i. 1. To make moral reflections; 
to regard acts and events as involving a moral. 
2. To have a moral effect or influence, esp. a good one. 

mor'al-ly, a,Lv. of MORAL; specif.: a In a moral or ethical 
sense ; acoording to the rules of morality. b According to 
moral rules; virtuously; uprightly. "To live morally." 
Dryden. C In respect to the moral nature j as, one who 
physically and morally endures hardships. d In a man
ner calculated to serve as the basis of action ; according 
to the usual course or the normal human judgment; ac
cording to reason and probability; virtually ; to all intents 
and purposes. 

It is morally impossible for an hypocrite to keep himself long 
upon his guard. L'Estrange 

mor'ala (mor'iilz), n. pl. 1. Science or doctrine of con
duct, esp. as to the sense of duty; ethics (which see). 
2. Moral principles and practice ; conduct with respect to 
the moral aspect; morality ; as, a man of loose morals. 

mo-rass' (m6'-ri(s'), ·n. [D. moeras, fr. OF. mareis, F. 
marais; of G. or D. origin, and akin to E. marsh; cf. ME. 
mareis, fr. OF. See MERE a lake; cf. MARSH.] A tract of 
soft, wet ground i a marsh; swamp ; fen. 

mor1a-to'ri-um (mor'<i-to'rl-um; 201), n.; L.pl. -RIA (-<i). 
[NL. See MORATORY.] Law. A period during which an 
obligor has a legal right to delay meeting an obligation, 
esp. such a period granted in an emergency, as to a bank 
or debtors generally, by a moratory law. 

mor'a-to-ry (mor'<i-tt-rT), a. [L. moratorius delaying, fr. 
morari to delay.] Of or pertaining to delay; esp., desig
nating a law granting a moratorium. 

Mo-ra'vt-an (mO-riilvT-lln), a. Of orpertainingto Moravia, 
Moravians, or the Moravian sect. 

Mo-ra'vt-an, n. 1. A native or citizen of Moravia, an 
Austrian crownland ; esp., a descendant of the Slavic people 
who ruled Moravia in the Middle Ages. Also, the Slavonic 
language of the Moravians. See INoo-EuROPEAN. 
2. Eccl. One of a denomination of Christians, more prop
erly the Unitas Fratrum, Unity of Brethren, or United 
Brethren, which was an offshoot of the Hussitesin Bohemia 
and which formed a separate church in Bohemia and Mo
ravia, about the middle of the 15th century. After being 

~;~~~l)~A~~~~~w~~ PJJ!~~h!1~h!blrn~1~Jei~e¥hr~~~ !~: 
reestablished in 1722-3,5 on the estates of Count Zinzendorf 
in Saxony. Called also HPrrnhuter. The Moravians con
sist of three provinces, the German, British, and American, 
and there is a. general synod, which meets once in ten 
years. Their ministry is composed of bishops, presbyters, 

:~i f!t~~~~p~~~~iJ1bi!1~J~~tj~~~ ti0t18:!~t:~;it~e~lth1e 
general synod. Their public worship is liturgical. They 
accept the Scriptures as the only rule of faith and prac-

t~;,l~f11t~~!~~e~i, °o~t fgrct~{t~ntd ~:Oii\nin w~~r~i:,iP,t:nra 
emphasize the doctrines of total depravity, the love of God 
in the gift of His Son, the real godhead and manhood of 
Christ, the atonement, the work of the Holy Ghost in con-
i~~t~~di~~i~!; i~cG~d~ ~~~~~!d:e~~f!~l as shown in will-

mo'ray (mO'rii; m6-ra'; 201), n. [Cf. F. murCne, OF. mo
reine.J Any of a number of voracious and pugnacious, often 
brightly colored eels, constituting the family Murrenidre. 
Their gill openings are small and round, the pectoral fins 
as well as the ventrals are wanting, the back of the head is 
elevated, and the jaws are usually narrow and bear strong 
knifelike teeth. They occur in all warm seas and are 
especially common in crevices about coral reefs. The 
largest genus is Gymnothora:.r:, of which the hamlet or 
spotted moray ( 0. moringa) of the Atlantic coast and the 

European Moray tMurrena helena). 

West Indies is an example. A Mediterranean species, 
Murmna helena, the Roman mur.Ena, is a valued food fish. 

mor'bld (m6r 1bld), a. [L. morbidus, fr. morbus disease; 
prob. akin to mori to die: cf. F. morbide. See MORTAL.] 
1. Not sound and healthful; induced by, or characteristic of, 
a diseased or abnormal condition ; diseased ; sickly ; hence, 
abnormally or unnaturally susceptible to emotional im
pressions, esp. of a gloomy or unwholesome nature. H Her 
sick and morbid heart." Hawthorne. 
2. Relating to disease ; as, morbid anatomy. 
Syn. - Diseased, sickly, sick, unwholesome. 

MORE 

mor-bld'l-ty (mor-bld'Y-tl), n. 1. Morbid state or char
acter ; specif., disease i sickness. 
2. Amount of disease ; sick rate. 

mor•blf'er-ous (mor-bif'1ir-iis), a. [L. rnorbijer. See 
MORBIFIC j -FERO US. J }Jf ed. Carrying or producing disease. 

mor-blflic (-ik), mor-bli'i-cal (-i-kal), a. [L. rnorbus dis
ease + -ficus: cf. F. morbifique. See -Fw.J Causing 
disease; generatiug a sickly state.- mor-bif'i-cal-ly, adv. 

mor-bil'lous (-bil'us), a. [LL. morbilli measles, dim. of 
L. morbus disease : cf. F. morbilleux. J Med. Pertaining 
to the measles; partaking of the nature of measles, or re
sembling the eruptions of that disease; measly. 

Mor-chel1la (mor-kel'<i), n. [NL., fr. G. rnorcltel morel.] 
Bot. A genus of edible belvellaceous fungi, the morels, 
having a thick erect stalk and a club-shaped reticularly 
pitted cap with the hymenium exposed on its exterior sur
face. 11/. esculenta is the common morel. See MOREL. 

mor-da'cious (mOr-dii/shUs), a. [L. mordax, -acis, fr. mor-
dere, 11wrsum, to bite. See MORSEL. J Biting or given to 
biting; acrid; hence, sarcastic. -mor•da'cious-ly, adv. 

mor-dac'i-ty (-das'l-tl), n. [L. 111ordacitas: cf. F. mor
dacite. See MORDACIOus.J Quality of being mordacious; 
biting severity, or sarcastic quality. 

mor'dant (m6r 1dant), a. [F., p. pr. of rnontre to bite, L. 
mordere. See MORSEL.1 1. Biting; caustic ; sarcastic ; 
keen; also, rarely, lit., burning, corrosive, or the like. 
2, Dyeing & Calico Printing. Acting as a mordant ; 
serving to fix colors. 
3. Biting, as a dog. Rare. 
Syn.-MORDANT, CAUSTIC, CORROSIVE, SCATHING are here 
compared in their fig. senses. That is MORDANT which is 
biting or acridly cutting; CAUSTIC suggests esp. stinging 
sharpness or pungency; that is CORROSIVE which bites or 
wears deeply or bli~htingly; SCATHING adds the implica-

ti~ge~fh fi:r;:r~r c~~~~i;i~~t!~ioe:,i~it~s;,:~~d!1~' ~~~:l!1fi 
~~c:t::r~!d 1:~dd::!eir~~~s:ts;;l~?( ,S~~rx~ .[ hi;] c:UU:. 
tic pen " (Thackeray), u The invectives of Euripides are 
never the outpourings of the chorus, and their venom is 

( f~t2~r~~~1~c~/2it~0 ~~ i~k~,il;g(dfl:g h~!tfr~~ c~~ 0~1ti~: 
PUNGENT, SHARP, ACRIMONY. 

mor1dant, n. [F., originally, biting.] 1. A metal plate 
or chape at the end of a belt, etc., opposite the buckle. 
,2. Any corroding substance used in etching. 
3. Dyeing & Calico Printing. Any substance which, by 
combining with a dyestuff to form an insoluble compound 
or lake, serves to produce in the fiber a fixed color. Mor
dants are of two general classes: basic or metallic, as salts 
of chromium, iron, aluminium, tin, copper,etc., used with 

~li~~t~!isc ~~i~~~1~~1u~~J-~fthnb!~i~eJy:~~fi~!dt:~eta;:;; 

~~~da~\~ 0!r~n f~~!~~itfymu::i i:~~i~,ihdae:;~:ff ~ !tigh 
are capable of attaching themsehes to the if her directly. 
4. Any sticky matter used to cause leaf metal to adhere. 

mor'dant, 1:'. t. ,' MOR'DANT-ED i MOR'DANT-ING. To subject 
to the action of, or imbue with, a mordant ; as, to mor-
dant goods for dyeing. Single Double 

mor1dent(m6r 1dent),n. [Cf. AN ,wv 
G. mordent. SeeMORDENTE.] i,g II II 
Music. A melodic grace 1 I' f' 
made by a quick alternation ~ ~ 
of a principal tone with an ij II II 
auxiliary tone half a step 2 l m#• m2 
lower. It is either single or ·-- ~ _ .. ~----f=-
douhle. See Ill nst. The name 
inverted mordent is some- Mordents. 1 As written; 2 Aa ,~wi~. (~l~l~l~ sl~/he prall- performed 

Mord-vin'i-an (rnOrd-vln'i-iin), n. One of an agricultural 
people of the middle Volga provinces of Russia speaking a 
dialect related to Finnish and preserving many customs 
from their former heathen religion. See FINNO-UGRIC. 

more (mOr; 201), a., compar.; positive 1ranting; superl. 
MOST (ruOst). [ME. more, mare, and (orig. neut. and adv.) 
mo, ma, AS. mii,ra, and (as neut. aud adv.) mci; akin to 
D. meer, OS. mer, G. mehr, OHG. mero, mer, lcel. meiri, 
meirr, Dan. meere, meer, Sw. mera, mer, Goth. maiza, a., 
mais, adv., AS. miere great, famous, OHG. mliri famous, 
Goth. meTs(in comp.), Ir. mOr; cf. Gr. Eyxe(Tiµ,wpor;, prob. 
orig. great with the spear (€yxos-). Cf. MOST.] 1. Greater; 
superior; increased; - used often as the comparative of 
much, many; as: a Greater in size, quautity, amount, 
degree, quality, and the like; -with the singular. 

He gat more money. Chaucer. 
If we procure not to ours~lves more woe. 1Jfilton. 

~ More, in this ~ense, was formerly used in connection 
with some other qualifying word, - a, the, this, thefr, etc., 
-which now requires the substitution of greater,furtlter, 
or the like, for more. "The more part. " Acts xix. 32. 

Whilst sisters nine, which dwell on Parnasse height, 
Do make them music for their more delight. Spenser. 

Wrong not that wrong with a more contempt. Sltak. 
b Greater or exceeding in numbers; - with the plural. 

The children of Israel are more and mightier than we. Ex. i. 9. 

Mor-del'U-dre tmt'Sr-del'l-de'), n. 
pl. [NL., fr. genus name Mor-

i~1J?.' z~ ~;t~,g~(t~refa~li t~t 
;hea1~fd~b~t;~~~l~ee;~~h~J1v1~~ 
the abdomen often prolonged 
into a point beyond the elytra. 

rt;er~dtt~~ y~~~~¥tv~i~~~tt~~ 
wood and in the pith of various 

a~i!\!: _:r~~r:a~i8,foidut~ilf 0!· 
mor'den-ite tm6r'dtn-It), n 
r From Morden, Nova Scotia, its 
locality.] Min A zeolite occur
ring in minute crystals or small 
fihrous concretions of a white, 
yellowish, or pinkish color. H., 
:3--4. Sp. gr., 2.15. See ZEOLITE-
11 mor-den'te (mc.'ir-den'tii), n. 
[It. l Music A mordent. 

;:~~~:r, J,~~~;;;:~ (mOr'-
d!). E&c An alterna.tor, in
vented by W. M. Mordey, in 

~ti~~nt~:t:~f 0J~~~t ~~~~o~:a= 
ed by a single magnetizing coil, 
and splayed out at both ends 
into a number of reflexed claw
shaped pole pieces which em
brace the coil. 

mor'di•cant (m6r'd'f-kdnt), a. 
[L. worrlicans, p. pr. of mordie 
care to bite, fr. mordere: cf. F. 

dt~·~~~~;~la~-~{ta~tB-;;tfgfa: 
mor'di-cate, 11. t. [L. mordica
tus, p. p. of 11101·dicare to bite.] 
'l'o bite; corrode. -mor'di-ca.'
tion, n. -mor'di-ca-tive, a. All 
Ohs. or R. 
mordisheen, n [Pg. mordexim, 
fr. Marathi moaachi, rn0dasZ, 

~~?!tf~~h~!~a~ii!.-r;~grc!.,:) 
II mor'dieu' (m!':ir1dy0'), interj. 
A French oath or expletive; -a 
more frequent spelling of mart
Dieu (which see). 
llmor1 do1r1V ( m!':ir' dthii'), n. [F. l 
!ro~~~!nrir~~~~~- by mixing 
Mor-do'vi-a.n (mtsr.dO'vl-4n). 
Var. of MORDVINIAN. 
mordre. t MURDER 
Mor'dred (m6r'dr~d). Var. of 
MOORED. 
mor'dre•man, n. A murderer. 
mor1du'. + MO'RT-DIEU. 

~J:lvaJr ~!:?.~'t~t:,;, 
n. = MORD\'INIAN, 

::::: 6b~?!rR£iZ.i. Eng.[;:?!fl 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; sa; Bing, 4.Jk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver49re (250); K=cb in G. ich, acb (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGIIID& 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Slama, etc.., Im.mediately precede the Voeabulary. 



MORE 

!I. Additional ; other ; aa, Alexander wept because there 
were no more worlds to conquer. 

more (mOr), n. 1. A greater quantity, amount, or number; 
that which exceeds or surpasses what it is compared with. 

And the children of bra.el did so, and gathered, some more, 
1ome lees Ex. xvi. 17, 
2. That which is in addition ; something other and further ; 

anT~;i:l~\ 1~o~tr~:~:~~:::~~1~ore can never have enough. 
L'EJJtrauye 

0 ! That pang where more than madneaA lies. Byro,, 
3. Specif. : The greater in rank; - esp. in the phrase the 
more and the less. 

Both more and leas have given him the revolt, Shak. 
more, adv. 1. In a greater quantity; in or to a greater 
extent or degree: a With a verb or participle. 

Admiring more 
The riches of Heaven's pavement. Milton 

b With an adjective or adverb (instead of the suffix -er) to 
form the comparative degree; as, more durable; more 
active; more actively; more sweetly. See co11PARe,i,. t.,3. 
~ Double comparatives were common among Eliza
OOthan writers and for some time later; as, more brighter; 
more dearer. ~• His more braver daughter. ' Shak. 
2:. In addition ; further ; moreover ; besides; again ; as, 
he returned once more,· it is foolish and, more, it is wrong. 
more and more, with continual increase. 0 Amon trespassed 
more and ,no1·e." 2 Ch1·on. xx xiii. 23. - m. by token. a As 
corroboration or further proof. b Besides; moreover; 
indeed. - the m., to a greater degree ; by an added quan
tity; for a reason already specified. - them ..•. them., by 
how much more ••. by so much more. u The more he 
praised it in himself,. the more he seems to suspect that in 
very deed it was not m him." Millon. 

UIOH, ti. t. &: i.; MORED (mord); MOR'ING (mor'l'.ng). To make 
or become more; to increase; also, to exaggerate. Obs. 
.IIO'reau' mar'ble (m3'ro'). A kind of artificial marble 
obtained by picklin_g a soft limestone, which has :previ
ously been smoothed, dressed, and veined, in a solution of 
zinc sulphate, first at a temperature of 50° C., and then, 

~~J :~a~~1iii! ::..~~~t~~ ~ilY'ra~e a1:i~c~~r:h~ery 
mo-reen' (mli-ren'), n. [Cf. MOIRE.] A coarse, stout woolen 

or woolen-and-cotton fabric, usually watered or with em
bossed figures. 

mo-rel' (mli-r~l'; mlSr'~l; 277),n. [F. morille, 
of G. origin; cf. G. morchel, OHO. mor
hila, and OHG. morha carrot: cf. D. mo. 
rille. Cf. MORE a root.] Any edible fungus 
of the genus Mo,·chella, esp. M. esculenta. 
Morels are considered by epicures as supe
rior in flavor to most of the mushrooms. 

mo-rel', a. [OF. morel black, F. moreau, fr. 
LL. morellus, perb. dim. fr. L. Maurus Morel(1.Vorchel
Moor; or cf. L. morum mulberry. Cf. la esculenta). 
Moon, MORBLLO, MURREY.] Of a dark color; blackish. Rare. 

mo-rel'lo (mt-r~l'o), n. [Cf. It. morello blackish, OF. 
mo1"el. Cf. MOREL, a.] Hort. Any of the cultivated vari
eties of cherries forming one of the two groups derived 
from Prunus cerasus, distinguished by their dark-colored 
■kin and juice from the amarelles, the cofirdinate group. 

lllo-re'los or'aqge worm (ma-rii'los). fFrom Morelos, 
State in Mexico.] The larva of a fly ( T,-ypefa ludens) which, 
in parts of Mexico, injures oranges by boring into the pulp. 

mo-ren'clte (mt-ren 1sit), n. [From Morenci, Arizona.] 
Min. A hydrated ferric silicate in yellow fibrous forms. 

more-o•ver (mor-o'ver; 201), adv. [more+ over,l Be
yond what has been said ; further; besides; in add"ition ; 
furthermore; also ; likewise. 

Moreover, he hath left you all hie walks. Shak. 
Syn. - See BESIDES. 

more'porll:' (mor'pork'; 201), n. [So named from its cry.] 
a Any of several species of nightjars, esp. Podargus cuvi
eri. Australia&: Tasmania. b A small owl (Spiloglaux 
novre-zealandire. New Zealand. o See oooeooK. 

lllo-resque' (mt-r~sk'), a. [F., fr. It. moresco, or Sp. 

more, n. LAS mOrbeam mul
berry tree or blackberry bush, 
L. m01·um mulberry, or morus 
¥,1~b::i~b::r;: c~~F. moure.) 
fe~o:ii:;!·.] Ji~·fa1{he~~ 00b!: 
:1~ ~:;it!' .:61!8c::~~i: OH<t 
:;:~a::.a, Qba~~hraJial A Er;g~t i a 

~O~,t~lotl~~:t; ~o~,rr~!. 
or,Dial. Eng_. 
II mo're (mff'ri ; 201), adv. [L., 
abl. of mos custom, manner, 1 
In the fashion, style, manner, or 
way;- occurring in some Latin 
E:hraees occasionally uaed in 

(l~~~T~-~u~;in mE°;ri'is~.:t1i~:~ 
~~;~,,::-:i!'!i:t:!~{e;g;::~;~ 
mo're Bl-ber'nl-co (hl-bfir'nY-
1r.O), in lriah fashion ; mo're 

:;-~:;~n~~f;~::a~!'; :o~~: 
me'o, in my own manner or 
way; mo'n n.'o, in hie own 
manner or way. 
morefoulld, morefounclsr. -1-
MORFOUND, MOHFOUNDER, 
Ko'reh (m0'rl!; 201). Bib. 
more'-h&lf', n, The greater por
tion or number. Obs. 
more'band', adv. More, Obs. 
morelne f' MURRAIN, 
m01'9la. -t MORRIS. 
more'lah, a. Causing or feel
ing desire for more ; palatable: 
hungr;r. Colloq,.- Dial, 
mo-NJ."'', n [See MOR KL, a.] 1. A 
dark, or morel, horse ; lience, 
aoy hone;- Bometimes a name 
for a horse. Obs. 
S. [F. morelle, orig. fem. of mn
reau. See MOREL, a.] a The mo-
rello cherry. b The black night
shade. 
more'land. T lfOOHLAND, 
mo-rel'la T MORELLO. 
~ral'la, n, A fabric uaed in 
the 17th century for dresses and 
draperiea. 
mo--relle'. Var. of MOREL. 
Mo-rel'li-an (m0-rl:§l'Y-dn) a, 
Of or },frtaining to Morellius 

~n~h h~i!fsta~t, ~~~ 11[J;.! 

cated an extreme democratic 
type of polity equivalent to 

Ub~.d~ i,:';,.rJYJJ~t:!~~:~!~); 
n. Ohs. 
Mo-rel1't1chf.-kl (m0-ri:Hs'ch~
kt! ; mti-riHsh' -), n. 7>l. [Ruas. 
morel'shcluki, pl., fr. morit' to 

~~~1uiby tK~l;o~~i~id~/obt!\i:ia] 
Eccl. H,st. A sect of Russian 
fanatic& who once a year have 
a weird religious ceremony, 
which terminates in some one's 
leaping into a pit heaped with 
~iw:~lc~!~::~?l;: to inaure 

m;:.r:.~7.t: 0c'~~rl!n'di5), a. 
~It.] Mu.~ic. Dymg - n. A 
gt"adua.l decrescendo at the end 
of a strain or cadence. 
more'ness, "· Quality of being 
more or more than one ; superi
ority; plurality. Now Rare. 
mo-ren'o-alte (m0-ri:§n'0-s'lt), n. 
Jlin. Native nickel sulphate, 
NiS0 1·7H20, occurring in light 
green crystals or fibrous crusts. 
:More of More Hall. A ballad 
hero in Percy's ••Reliques:• who 
slew the Dragon of WantleY: 
Mo're-ote(m0'r~-0t; 201 ), n. ref 
F. Mort!ote, NGr. MwpatT17i,] 
A native or inhabitant of the 

~~I:r~in~'{~ tiie i::e;tes 0 f or 
morepeon Error for MORPION. 
Mo-rea'co <mU-r~s'ki5), a. I\' n. 

~!;Jr~h!th':'S.,th, ~~·;Jrf!~: 
l!th-gl.th1 ; mt~sh'-). Rib. 
Mo-reak' T MoRE~QUE. 
moretid. T MORROWTIDE, 
morew&ne. t MORN. 
morewe. + MORROW, 
mor~n- t MURRA.IN, 
mor few. + MORPHEW. 
morfound, n. Also morfond. [F 
morfondre to chill, to cause to 
have a cold.] A aevere cold 
contracted by animals. Obs. 
morfOIIDd, morf'OUDder. v. t. ~ i. 
To contract, or have, a mor
found. Obs. 
mor'frey, mor':phrey (m0r' -

~r1~E.i' A~~~~•s!~~~:f:a'i 
be used as a wagon. Dial. Eng. 

1406 
morisco. See MORRIS the dance.] Of or pertaining to, 
or in the manner or style of, the Moors; Moorish. - n. 
The Moresque or Moorish style of architecture or decora
tion. See SARACENIC ARCHITBOTURE. 

lllore'ton Bay (m6r'tun). A hay of eastern Australia. 

rr:?i!i~ ti!alX::(,i:s :ia8c~!!l:i1:) ~r;l!1a~le31oi~h~:~ 
-M. Bay laurel, an Australian lauraceous tree ( <Jryptocarya 
australis), the bitter bark of which contains a p01son sim
ilar to curare. - M. Bay lily, the Brisbane lily_! - M. Bay 

_pine, the colonial pine. -M. ~9 tullpwood. See HARPULLIA. 
Mor'galn, or, commonly, m:or'gan, le Fay (m8r 1giu; 
-giln le fa). [OF. Morga in la Jee Morgan the fairy; Mor
gain is of Celtic origin.] A fairy, sister of King Ar
thur, said to have revealed to him the intrigues of Lance
lot and Guinevere. See FATA MoRGANA, 1. 

mor1ga-nat'lc (m6r'gti-nilt'lk), a. [LL. ma.trimonium ad 
morganaticam, fr. morganatica a morning gift, fr. OHG. 
morgan morning, in morgangeba morning gift, G. morgen
gabe. See MORN.] Of the nature of, or pertaining to, an 
inferior form of marriage which male members of vai·ious 
royal families in Europe and certain nobility formerly be• 
longing to reigning families may contract with a woman 
of an inferior rank, so that the wife does not acquire and 
the children of the marriage do not inherit the rank of the 
husband or father, and the children do not succeed either 
to the father's public position or the property annexed to 
that position or that belonging to him in virtue of his title. 
It is sometimes called a !art-handed marriage, because the 
left hand is often ¥,iven in the ceremony. In some states 
the morganatic wife and her children have no rights of 

:~~~~is~~d~~!h:8f~~~~i::t~rli!:!~~t.s~~o~~~~~~t~ 

~a;r!~&:J~ tli:1~tlkl~~~ia~r· itn:r:,!~iri~~g ,~~1~t~~ 
~~~1:!!~1l~afi;:~e0Jsr!!~!Y!~~\1l ~hi~tc\t~ ~~~d(:~r!h 
see) was not acquired, but the morning ~"ift was made. 

~o if~1~1fa~~ :n~~~~~~coT~::f:!: ~cif~ 1:~:a\nf!~11ia: 
_governed by statutory and common law. 
Mor-gan'te (mtr-giin'tii), n. [It.] The hero of Pulci's 

(1432-84) romantic poem "Morgante Maggiore." He is 
a ferooiol:1B ,P.agan giant, whom Orl"ando conquers and converts 
to Chrietiamty. He becomes the fast friend of Orlando, and 

i:~i~::~1~8tr~~i~)~:~r['r>~ieo~r·xe1~'::i8~~::~ec!i~~~r~us 
values, now or formerly used in various Germanic countries 
of Europe, originally the amount plowed or mowed in a 
morning by one team or man. The old Dutch morgen was 
equal to about 2.1 acres; it was formerly in use in the 
Dutch possessions in America, and is a common land 
measure in South Africa. See MEASURE. 

Mor'gl-a•na (m6r 1gl-ii'na), n. In the story of "Ali Baba 
and the Forty Thieves " in the "Arabian Nights," the 
clever female slave of Ali Baba's brother Caesim and 
afterward of Ali, who saves Ali's life by outwitting and 
killing the thieves. Ali sets her. free and makes her his 
daughter-in-law. 

morgue (m6rg), n. [F.] A place where the bodies of 
persons found dead are exposed, that they may be identi. 
fled, or claimed by their friends ; a deadhouse. 

mor'l-bund (mlSr'l-bllnd), a. [L. ,noribundus, fr. moriri 
to die. See MORTAL.] In a dying state; near death. 

mo-rl'che ~;:1:t(:i_;wchi>.atJT:;f ;;;}~h=~~ork.i~/_jni 
tall Brazihan fan palm (Mauritia]lexuo.,a) with obscure!)' 
!::1~eii:.lmost spineless stems, and edible fruit the size of 

mo•rfn (mo'rln), n. [See MoRus.] Chem. A yellow crys
talline substance, the principal coloring matter of old 
fustic (Chloroplwra, syn. Morus, tinctoria). 

Mo-rln'da (mt-rln•d<i), n. [NL., contraction of NL. Moros 
indica.] Bot. A large genus of tropical, chiefly East 
Indian, ru biaceous trees and shrubs having small heads 
of confluent flowers forming an aggregate pulpy fruit. 

mo'rtc (mli'rYk; 201), a. Cltem. 
See MORIN. 
Morten. T MORIAN. 
mor'i-form (m~r'I-f6rmJ, a [L. 
S'h;:::d ukeulb:~f be"tr . -form.] 
mo-rig'e_r-ate (mO-rYj~r-lt), a. 

r,~;C:~tt~u;;::/;t; t·itt 1 ofM~~i;~ 
erous. Obs. 
mo-rtg'er-ate (-it), v. i. To 
com.J!ly; to obey. Oba. -mo-rf.a"
er-a tton C-l'afuln), n Obs. 
mo-rtg'er-oua (mtHYj'l!r-Us), a, {L· morigen.tS; mos, rnoris, cus 

c~1::d~~,nero!eli::r: ~e:;~t 

~U:r,1R"~~r'n). Var.oI~u~f::; I 
mo-ril'la, n. A mushroom. See 
MOREL, Obs, 

l ~~l~.:_ t~~z,e;r~JriUe.JfoJ 
mtl 1ri!'y'). 1F.] With morels. 
mo-ril'll-form (m0-rll'l-f6rm), 
a. [See MOREL; -FORM.] Having 
the form or appearance of a 
morel. 
mo-rll'lon t-iin), n. [F Cf. MO• 
REL, a.] 1. Any of several Euro
pean ducks ; esp., a female or 

~~:~~~~ii~e ~!~1;,~-ebeA va-
riety of black grape. 
morin. T MURRAIN. 
mor'i-nel (m~r'l-ni:§1), n. [F 
morinelle,J The dotterel. 
llrlo'rin-ga ce-• (mli'rlIJ-gi'e@
fi; 201), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 

§~':1looi1!ri!~ ~r~e~,:i°:~«:). 
ceOUB (-sh1ls), a. 
mo-rln'gad (m0-ril')'gld), n. 

~frh~nKt~;tn:~:!:] A'n!r}:'"e~~ 
;:;en~~~ ~!!~J!t~ a~if'tfd 
obtained from oil of ~en, iden
tical with oleic acid, See Mo
RINGA. Ob~ 

i~~~ir:.1~~~ r~~~'~!?1~li 
':tZ:t}u sf:~!er z:~rm1ii:~~fs 
having; the fl.na little developed, 
the tail short, and the heart 
placed very far behind the gills. 
They occur in warm seas, esp. 
about the East and Weet lndiea. 

MORMYRID.lE 

Several yield valuable yellow dyes and useful hard woed. 
See INDIAN MULBERRY, 

mo-rln'dln (mt-rln•dln), n. Chem. An orange-colored crya,
talline glucoside and %estuff extracted from the root hark 

atoi~~\~~:i:J>:.~:."~o~ an~ri~~riJ,~!':i~<~~fiB~!e~J'~.17.: 
talline compound, C11sH100s, 

Mo-rln'ga (mt-rlIJ'g<i), n. [NL., fr. Tamil moringi, mu
r·ingi. J Bot. A small genus of East Indian and African 
trees constituting the family Moringacere. They have 
pinnate leaves and irregular flowers with ten stamens, 
succeeded by a 3-valved capsule. M. moringa is the horse
radish tree ; its seeds and those of M. aptera are known in 
commerce as ben or ben nuts, yielding toil of ben. 

mo'rt-on (mo1rl-lSn; 201), n. [G.] Min. A dark, nearly 
black variety of smoky quartz. 

mo'rt-on (mo'rI-lSn; 201), n. [F. morion, Sp. morrion,· 
cf. Sp. morra the upper part of the 
head, morro anything that is round. J ::\ 
A kind of open helmet, without visor 
or beaver, somewhat resembling a hat. 

Mo-rls•co (mli-rls'ko), a. [Sp. See 
MORRIS the dance.] Pertaining to the 
Moriscos; Moresque. 

Mo-rlB'co, "·; pl. -cos or ·COES (-koz). 
[Sp. morisco Moorish.] 1. Hist. A 
person of the Moorish race in Spain; - Morion with• Comb 
so called by the Spaniards after the Crest. 
overthrow of the Moorish power. Also, a Christianized 
Moor of Spain. 
2. The language of the Moriscoa. 
3. A morris dance; also, one who dances it. Obs. 
4. Moresque decoration or architecture. 
6. In Mexico, the offspring of a mulatto and a Spaniard. 

lllor'mon (m6r'mun), n. 1. A member of the Church of 
Je1u1 Chrlat of Latter-day Salnta, because of a belief in The 
Book of Mormon, which, it is claimed, is a sacred history of 
the ancient inhabitants of America. The u Mormons " 
state that this record was translated by Joseph Smith, Jr., 
a native of Vermont, through H the gift and power of 
God," from golden plates hid in Cumorah Hill, near Pal
myra, New York, by Moroni, oue of the ancient prophets. 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was or-

f~~~~dI~':;;~,;iie1:.3~iat~ {:[ftte,o~:~e.:i;o!f~~;n;. ::;; 
gospel of Christ was taken from the earth many centuries 

:fi1i at~ith~sJ:.•t;:e!~!~rg~!~:e~::~~~:~:al~thi':! jg; 
that purpose. Tiler accept tfie infinite atonement of Christ 
and believe that al men may be saved through obedience 
to the principles and ordinances of the gospel, of which 
faith in God, repentance from sin, baptism by immersion 
for the remission of sin, and the laying on of hands for the 
reception of the Holy Spirit, form an essential part. They 
believe in prophec 1, continued revelationJ visions, heal• 
ing, tongues and al the gifts and powers 01 the ~rimitive 

fC.:,'{f;stai!'J{o fi!:e~!nPJJ:.~~~fnJ'i:ir!Jte~ag!alf'i.i~! 
festo" of President Wilford Woodruff in 1890. The head
quarters are in Salt Lake City, Utah: 
2. A member of a sect, called the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, which has always r&
jected polygamy. It was organized in 1862, and is repr&
sented in about forty States of the United States. 

Mor1mon, a. Of or pertaining to the Mormons. 
Mormon orlcll:et. Either of two large black cricketlike l[:;,~~~~PB~~i.\tii:r::. simplex and A. purpurescena) of the 

Mor-m:,r'l-dm (mlSr-mlr'l-de), n. pl. [NL.; L. mormyr 
a sea fish, Gr. µ.opµ.vpo, + -idie.] Zoo!. A family of 
African fresh-water soft-finned fishes having a small mouth 
at the end of a more or less elongated, often decurved, 
snout, and near the tail a structure be1ieved to be a rudi
mentary electric organ. By some the family is regarded 
as including also certain eel-like forms, as GymnarchUA 

r2! ~:Jr1~~~~irt~:~'~ 
=~:~:~~c<-(:nd&i:'t!.r1n'-
1~2;:: sl~e:A~~;~~N;. TANNtc.J 

mo'rt-o-plaa'ty (m0'r't-0-pUla' 
tl ; 201 ), n. [Gr p,Opw11 piece 
+ -plasty.] Surg. = AUTO
Pl,ASTY. 
Mo'rl-o'rl (mG'rt!-O'rn, n. pl 
The natives of Chatham laland, 
east of New Zealand, related to 
the Maoris The race is almost 
extinct 

;:~i,t: 0 Rr~ 9ti-rrair::):B~: I 
mor'!Bh. Var. of MOREISH 

~C::.~i~. Z:.ial., J:!o~~~•sgg~i I 
Mo-rl■k', n. Anything Moor
ish, as the language or a coin of 
the Moors ; specif., a morris 
dance. Obs, 
Mo-rl■'ko. T MoR1sco. 
Mor'l-■o'nt-an ~m ~ iJl'.-s li'n Y
an), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower 
of J amea Morison; a member of 
!~!) E~alfi:l~i!~:it:J,w!i~ 
Mor'i-so'ni-an-lam (-Iz'm), n. 

:.-:: 1c:~r,r8-aU:~~~~'f::m Sf:[,: 
er11. A kind of corrugated fur
nace flue with the corrugations 
rather more widely spaced than 
those of the Fox flue. 
r:.,~lkeue'taM~~~;~{s~~=;tii), 
n. LS;, Botled rice, eaten 
without salt. 
mor'i-tan'nic (mlSr'I-tln'Yk), a 
Chem. See MORIN. 

I mo'rl-tu'ri te I a11 u-t a'm u a 
mijr'I-tD.'r'I: ti! ell• n-t ii'm tis), 
L.] We (who are) about to die 

salute thee ; - cry of the Roman 
gladiators to the emperor. 
:.~ki:i1.· b1~." murcian.] To 
mor.J>kln., n. [Cf. Sw. murken 
putrefied. lcel. morkinn putrid, 
:O~F d~t~e~eb~:t :~:a,, 
diseaae or mischance. Obs. 

;:,la\ (~~:,r.:~·, a:. 11~!!" of 
a Slavonic seafaring people of 
the Dalmatian cout. 

mor'land T MOORLAND. 
Mor'ley, Mrs. (m6r'll). See 
FREEMAN, Mas. 
mor'Ung. di MORTLING 

~oj;!~~:.m f~~f,>:l~st:t:_et;r 
mor-ma'er Var. of MORMA.OR 
- mor-ma'er-shlp, n. 
mor'mal, n [AF. fr OF. mort-
mal deadly evil,LL.malum nior
tlmm.] A bad sore or ulcer. Obs. 
mor-ma'or (mlSr-mi't)"r), n. 
[Gael. & Ir. mormliaor; mor 
great + maor atewerd, l Scot. 
~ Jr. A mayor; also. a high 
steward. - mo r-m a'o r-d om 
(-dilm). n. - mor-ma'or-ship, n, 
mormeluche, mormolukee, n. 
[Gr. p,opµ.0A.VK1J,p,opµ.o>..v1ee'io11, 
µ.opµ.o,\v,ceia.] = MORlfO, Ob,. 
mormeracyone. -t MURMURA· 
TION. 

mor'mo, n. [ Gr µ.opµ.W a hid
eous she-monster, a bugbear.] A, 
bugbear ; hobgoblin. Oba. 
mormole T MORHAL. 
mor'mon (m6r'mll"n), n. [NL.,. 

t~a;r r.o~~~.:i~rh~r, bug• 

:p:L<~~[l. zb0J;,~. ~fPA0:,~~A-
Mor'mon-dom (m6r'mtin-db.m), 

Mor~:~~-~~. n., .fem. of~~~:I 
Mor'mon-lam (-Iz'm), n, See 
-ISM, 
Mor'mon-tat, n. A Mormon. 
Mor'mon-ite (-tt), n. A Mor. 

M~~ ... ;;.::w!~~:11:.0:::. vJt::::I 
Mor-mo'Opa (m~r-mi5'lSpa), n. 
lNL. ' Gr, µ.opµ.w bugbear + 
wl/1, W1rOr, face.Ji Zobl. A ge-
Mue8xi~i fnt;{1l~~ 0 W~atb\~di:; 
having peculiar cutaneoua de
velopment in the chin and Ii.PB· 

~~~1:i~o-{';1;:o ([1~~Jm°1!!1:C: 
Murmuring; murmuringly. 
mormoutt. T MARMOSET. 

r.:;;rj~ ~rr::;,.r;::z~or;:r:. 
mYr'Y~~, mor-my'rid (m!'• 

~11k:geJu~N::::~C:-fl~l~ 
Mormyridm, 

ale, senite, cAre, •m, ciccount, li,rlll, ask, sofci; eve, nent, l!nd, reclnt, mak.~; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, Gdd, s~ft, cllnnect; 
II Forelarn Word. ~ Ob1olete Variant 0£ + combined with. = equoh. 

use, dnite, 4m, itp, clrcOa, menu, 



MORMYROID 

(which see). Several genera, the best known of which is 
•or-mJ''nlB(m!Sr-mi'rus) (see SACRBD FISH), and numerous 
species occur in the larger streams of northern and cen
tral Africa, and are valued as food. - mor-mJ''rold (-roid), 
a.&n. 

aorn (m6rn), n. [ME. morn, mo13en, morwen, morgen, 
AS. moi·gen; akin to D. morgen, OS. morgan, G. morgen, 
Icel. morginn, rnorgunn (cf. dat. sing. morni, nom. pl. 
mornar), Sw. morgon, Dan, morgen, Goth. ma'U,rgins; cf. 
OSlav. mraku darkness. Cf. MORROW, MORNING.] The 
first part of the day ; the morning. Chiefly Poetic. 

Fromm.on, 

the morn, tJ-~!~~i:,~~ fellb:.r~r; s~~t. !t 1;;;2. E~u-Mtlton. 
:morn'lng (m6r'nTng), n. [ME. morning, morwening. 

See MORN,l l. The first or early part of the day, variously 
understooo. aa the earliest hours of light, the time near 
sunrise; the time from midnight to noon, from rising to 
noon, or to the time of the midday meal, rarely to the time 
of the dinner, etc. · 
2. The first or early part; as, the mornin_q of life. 
3. [cap.] The goddeBB Aurora or Eos. Poetic. Shak. 
4. A dram taken before breakfast. Scot. &: Dial. Eng, 
6, A slight meal before breakfast. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 

:morn11ng, a. Pert. to the first part or earl,v part of the 
day; being, used, occurring, or the like, in the morning. 

She looks as clear 
Aa morning ro8f's newly washed wtth dew. Shak, 

.momma c&mplon the red cam.pion. - m. flower~ an Austra
lian iriilaceous llant ( Orthroaanthus multiflorus). - m. gift, 

l':::i~";;~ fJ~at/tt!0:u: l\i~\~~~ti:01:~'li:~~i::s~':: 
,mation of marriage, security for it otfen being given by 
.antenuptial contract. - m. ~, a fiown worn in the 

f~~gt~'li':'st~':.!: !r~eif~ ;~~f :~.;-c'!'ciFn;'.:a~~ 
;at military posts and on naval vessels. - m. land, the Orient 

.~f r::i~gt·c::~;;::i~~~~~i~:r::.i~ :~ ~i:i~v~~~= 
pretentious residences, such as country houses, a parlor 
-or subordinate sitting room for the general family use, 
,esp. during the day ; - distinguished from a drawing-room. 
- m. liebeu, Med., nausea and vomit in,:, usually occur-

~~!~~ U:,~r:~:JI :Pt1:xm~~ts~r1o~ t¥i1:~!!':i~YDel! 
~hUa, which fiy in the morninl'- m. lt&r. a Any of the 

ft1a;:!:J:°tii.f~i!iu,fn 1!l!~, :;;~Vena:: ~\~r:~1::: 
STAB, 1. Also fig., with allusion to earliness and guidance. 

The morning sta~~i'ru:,~\1!,~~e~~gelo. J. A. Symonds. 

?itte;-::E..~e1r~:::r!i ~~ sau.!';:':J'elt~~:~n:~; asEl'!r~: 
Cf. HOLY-WATER SPRINKLER b. - M. Star of the Reformation, 
John Wycliffe (d. 1384), the first of the English reformers. 
- m. watch. a The last watch of those into which the 
night was anciently divided. b Naut. The watch between 
four A, M. and eight A, M, 

morn11ng-glo1ry (m6r'nYng-glii 1rI ; 201 ), n.; pl. -BIES 
(-rTz). a Any plant of the genus lpomrea, esp. I. pur
purea, a universally cultivated twiner with cordate leaves 
and large funnel-shaped white, pink, or purple fiowers. 
The !!!':rden mornin'/.-glory has been greatly Improved by 
hybndization with . hederacea and other species, and the 
flowers, esp. in the Japanese strains, show a wide range of 
color. b Any plant of the related genus Convolvulus. 

morn'ing-Ude1 (-tid 1), n. Morning time; morning. Poetic. 
lllo 1ro (mii1rii), n.; pl. Mo'Ros (-riiz). [Sp., Moor.] l. A 

member of any of the Mohammedan tribes of the southern 
Philippine Islands, chiefiy of the Sulu Archipelago and parts 

~i~ 1~g~alrath~fo~~ 0fn't!~: f{;1t~~:~i:h"ec,M~::,rn:,t\?'. 

i;11rh<!:f:gpj~1:fiaf[nt3~~:~rert~~cf~1rI:,~ation as well as 
2. The language of the Moros, which embraces a number 
of dialects. See MALAYO-POLYNBSIAN. 

1'10-roc'can (mt-r!Sk'lln), a. Of or pertaining to Morocco or 
its inhabitants. - n- A native or inhabitant of Morocco. 

:mo-roc'co(-o), n. [Cf. F. Maroc, Sp. Marruccos.] l. [cap.] 
A country and city of Africa. 
2. More fully morocco leather. A fine kind of leather, 
prepared commonly from goatskin (imitations are made of 
sheepskin, etc.) tanned with sumac, or subjected to chrome 
tanning, and dyed on the grain side; - said to have been 

i~=. !:1nrtfae~1bj!_e S:e0
~~':; u;l:r·i~~~:~:~~~a L8:lA~~:~: 

Moroeco gum. = AMRAD GUM. 

morne. t MOURN. 
D morne (m6rn), a. [F.] Sad; 
dreary i melancholy. 
IIDOrDe, n rF., fr. morner to 
blunt; cf rnorne sad, sorrow
ful.] The head of a lance.re
'bated for tilting. Obs. 
II morne (mnrn), n. [F.J A 
rounded hill. French Amerfca. 

t1::rei~] cm,r:;?~thourtt;!!k 
tonirue,orclaws:-saidof a linn. 
·morned (m6rnd), a. Ile,·. 
Blunt-headed;- aaid of a spear. 
aor-nette' <ml:sr-nH'), 11. One 
,of the blunt points of the coro
'11&1 of a medieval tilting spear. 
Ohtt. or Hist. 

'111Gr'nif, a. [Cf. 01',. morni; the 
~~~j~ffe&l10::-f:1~ed()b!~h -,f. 
morn.tie. + M.OUKJIIIVAL. 
morn'lng-glo'ry Ip h !Ju:. A 
sphinx moth <[hl-egethontius 

-r=;:bf !~~s 0!n tt~op~o~~~~~ 
glory and similar plan.ta. A va-
f!1h/:~~h~~n tt~i~;3e;t~f:to 
uorn'tng-ly, adv. In the morn
ing; every mornmg. O:r_f. E. D. 
morn'tnp,adv In the morning 
Oh•. 
mornlDgaberte. n. Dawn. Obs. 
'IDor'ntng-apeech', n. = MOR• 
ROW~l'KICl'H. Obs, or Hist. 
-morn'tng-1ted1 , n. Dawn Ohs 
mor'n.Jng-ward,"dv. See-WARD. 
'JDOl'D'leu, a. See -LES~. 
morn'ly,adv. In the morning; 

-=~;~~i,: n. Ob~ MORROW• 
flPEECH Ohs 

"DlOrll lt&r = MORNING STAR. 
-morn'ttde' ,n. Momingtide. Obi, 

:::;:-~• (me~~1:;i~>, adv. 
ilee -WA Ra. 

mom'whlle', n. Morning time. 
0'1s. 

i?i;.!0M~r1;t~>, A: thie~tnr:d 

:r~ho'i:fh::: 'Xf:~:~ ~~~a~~~~h~ 
western Asia. Canary blands 
mo'ro (m IJ'rl'.i), n. l Cf. It 

~U~d~ A ~~i:ir:&;ce~~ o:~~':oJ 
:::~J~:,.• r;b~:1Jf;i'.i-j n. n. 
l Gr µwpoAoy,a. foolish talk ; 
w';Jpo~ foolish + AOyo~ dis
course. 1 Nonsense; folly -
mor'o-log'i-eal, a. - -1-eal-ly, 
ad1:.-mo-rol'o-gi1t,n. All Obs. 
mo'ro-man'cy, n. (Or. µWpor 
foolish+ -mancy.] Divination 
by nonsense. Obs. 
moron. t MORN. 
mo-rone' cmn..ron-'), n. LSee 4th, 
MAROON.] Erron. var. af. 11.A.-

:.0::c:,~~ :.0~?f _Rf;~f.~f'riah. 
Ohtt. 

!-':~~~-:: ~%~:0d:?a:.j l.Lc::;:. 
utry. l,it., full of delay; dwell• 
ing; lingering; as, n, or oRe 
thoughts; mol"08e delectation, 
lingering deligh.t, as in evil 

~~ 0cfi~}SLa!~rchaTg~;{ie~ifi; 
delay, OT mora. Rore. 
Mo-l'Ole'. n. A character in 
!~~ ~~~.!1~~.~ow:dha: ;he !~i 
horror of noise, a humor w~ich 
is played upon by his scape-

rr"t1~ ~it:::n~ 0ilee~~~:~a:~! 
supposes, a silent woman, who 
becomes a noisy virago and turns 

:.U::.';~fy ~~O-rna'll)[,Ma°lv~8!fl 
mo-ro■e'nu1, n. See -NES~ 
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MO'ro-aaa'raa (mii'rt-s6'rlls), n. [NL.; Gr. l'"'Po• stupid 
+ -saurua.] Pa/eon. An extinct genus of large dinosaurs, 
of the group Sauropoda, found in Jurassic strata in Colo
rado and Wyoming.-mo'ro-aau'rl-an (-rI-lln), a.&: n.
mO'ro-aau'rold (-roid), a. &: n. 

mo-rose' (mt-riis'), a. [L. morosua, prop., exceBBively 
addicted to any particular way or habit, fr. mos, moris, 
manner, habit,wayoflife: cf. F. morose.l 1. Particular; 
fastidious: also, difficult to deal with. Obs. 
2. Of a sour temper ; sullen; ill-humored. ' "A morose 
and affected taciturnity." J. Watt,. 

~li~h;-h?~:i; .~~~y ~nr~~~;~od.mSeec~~~:~: crusty I 

-morph (-m6rf). A combining form from Greek µ.op</>~, 
form~- as, celeomorph, paramorph, rhizomorph, etc. 

mor-phe'a (m!Sr-fil-'<i), n. [LL. Cf. MORPHEW, n.] Med. 
An eruption of the skin regarded as allied to scleroderma, 
and charactel'ized by irregular colored patches, of firm 
texture, sometimes becoming scaly and cicatrized. !t i.e 
believed to be a trophoneurosis. 

Mor'phe-an (m6r 1ft-lln), a. Of or relating to Morpheus, 
dreams, or sleep. Keats. 

Morlphens (m6r 1fiis; commo11ly m6r 1fti-lls), n. [L., Gr. 
Mop4>1U~, prop., the fashioner or molder, because of the 
shapes he calls up before the sleeper, fr. µ.ope/>~ form, 
shape.] Cla8s. Myth. The god of dreams. 

mor'phi-a (m6r'II-a), n. [NL.] Chem. Morphine. 
-mor'phlc (-Ilk). Combining form from Greek µ.opc/>~,form. 
mor'11hi-d1te1 (m6r'II-dits), n. pl. [Prob. fr. hermaphro-
dite. l Metal Work. A pair of compaBBeS or calipers with 
one straight pointed leg and the other leg bent inwards 
at the end ; - called also mojfa, oddlega, and jenny. 

mor'Phlne (-fin; -fen), n. Also mor'phln. [F., fr. 
MoBPH&us.] Org. Chem. A bitter, white, crystalline, nar
cotic base, C17Hrn0 3N, the principal alkaloid of opium, of 
which it sometimes constitutes as much as 23 per cent. 
It le found also in some other plants besides the opium 
poppy, as Arg_emone mexicana and Humulus lupulus (wild 
hops). It is like opium in medical properties, though less 

~icf1:~~ri~c~~tfe0if;V~~:~()~d ~f r::~!\:~, \1;_~d!:1~ 

~~~;le~n~e\~:a~Tv'!.'~f~~!~1'iith~;,!'.1ically, morphine is a 
mor'Phln-1Bm (m6r'fln-Iz'm), n. Med. A morbid condi
tion produced b_y the habitual uae of morphine ; morphine 
habit. - mor'phln-1at, n. 

mor1ph1-no-ma'Dl-a (m6r'II-nl!-mi'nl-a), n. [NL.; mor
phine +mania.] Med. Irresistible craving for morphine. 
- mor1ph1-no-ma'Dl-ac (-ltk), n. 

lllor1pho (m6r'lii), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. Mopc/>w, an epithet of Venus.] 
ZoOl. A genus of large, handsome, 
tropical American nymphalid but
terfiies noted for the very brilliant 
metallic luster and bright colors 
( often blue) of the upper surface 
of the wings. The lower surface 
is usually brown or gray, with 
eyelike spots. 

mor1pho-log1lc (m6r 1ft-l!Sj'lk) I 
mor1pho-log'i-cal (-1-kllIJ r · 
a. Of or pertaining to morphol
ogy ; structural. - mor1pho-log'-
1-cal-ly\ adv.- morphological a.na.1- Morpho (M. helenor). 
ogy. See ANALOGY, 4. - m. botany. See MORPHOLOGY. 

mor-phol'o-glst (mor-fol't-jist), n. Biol. One versed in 
morphology. 

mor-phol'o-gy (-iI), n. [Gr. µ.opcJ>,j form +-logy: cf. F. 
morphologie.J l, Biol. The branch of biology dealing 
with the form and structure of animals and plants ; the sci
ence of structural organic types; the stud? of the forms, 
relations, metamorphoses, and phylogenetic development 
of organs apart from their functions. As used of plants, 
morphology is sometimes called structural botany; when 
it deals J>rimarily with the members of the plant body as 

rer\~nC:W~t ~: ;r~~~d a~ft~:zo3.ra_x~~~~fl!irt:~~~1;S~,o~:l-
phology includes anatomy, histology, and embryology. 
2. The science of structure or form , specif., of language, 
that branch of linguistic study which deals with the origin 
and functions of inflections and derivational fonns. 
3. Structure ; specif., of rocks, external structure. Geikie. 

mo-ro'1i1 (-ri'i'sYs), n. [NL., fr. 

?o~lit!.f~~~ '1l~oc';~~t~ipi~}~:: 
mo-ro1'i-ty (mi'.1-rl:ss''MY), n. [L. 
mo,•o.qifas: cf. F. morm1ite.] 
Moroseness; surlinei.s; also. 
an example or instance of it. 
mo-ro'10, n. A morm1e or surly 
person OhR. 
mo'ro-aoph, 11. rGr. µ.k>pof fool-

!~~hfunf~ff:ar!!r}oof i~~-o-
mo-roa'o-phiat (mO-rlls'D-flst), 
n. A morosoph. Ohs. rori;o•'uRlry (-fl), n. Learned 
mo-ro'aou, a. Morm1e. Obs. 
Mo'ro-to'eo (mO'rh-UVkiJ), n.; 
pl. -cos (-kOz). An Indian of a 
group of agricultural tribes of 
southeastern Bolivia, known 
for their musical languages and 
prob. a distmct linguistic stock 
moroun. t MORN. 
morowe. T MORRow. 

::-=t=(mtl"ffi~:rir, 0~. [Gr. 
µOp~Oi a sort of p1pe clay,l 
Min. A g'!eenish blue or bluisti 
variety of apatite. 

:~;~~--~~~~ \'L.n,~;~~::'!lJu~: 
berry tree + Gr. tv>.011 wood.] 
CJ,em. Mor1c. See MORIN. 

::~~\.l!~brv:.0~f~':!~i~·EA. 

:::?::.O::kiii d::~ts~i-nim/ 0 

mor-phet'ie (m~r-fl!!t'Tk), a. 
[Irreg. fr. MoRl'HEUS,l Of or 
pert. to J.leep. Rm·e. 

=~~;i~~i: xl!'~~~f7a~fei~: 
phea. Oh1t, 
mor'phnr, 11. t. To eoTer with 
a_ morphew, or morphea. Ob11. 

mor'phl-at'ed (m6r'fl-iit'ldJ, 
a. J m pregnated with morphia 
or one of it~ t1alts. 
mor'phic (m6r'flk). a. [Gr 

fo0fo~i ~o:;,~r1r~li~i!l~awc:~;. 
- mor'phl-c&l-ly. mfr. Rare. 
~~1;.'p\~~~t'ed (-fl-nit'~d), a. 
mor'phi.o-ma.'nl-a (-fl'-0--mii'nY
d),n. [NL SeeMORPHIA;MANIA] 
= >IORl'HINOMANIA, -mor'phi• 
o-ma'ni-ac (-lk), n. 
mor'phi-om'•try (-tjm'@-trl), n. 

H:;lf!~11~/ih;';~·~~lntM:;'~!~ 

~h~:r~;Jrl~t::iu;-n~r ~~~i!iit~-
rlk>, a. 
~(fhilf~ph\:6ra;-Um), n 
mor-phm'a. Var of MORPHEA, 
mor'pho-1en'e-1l1 (m6r'f0-jt!'.n' 
~-ti.ls). n. [Gr. r.opct,~ form + 
,(Jt"ne.<11.!I., Bw • Moff.hoJ?:eny. 
;:,~/o.:-~~e~~jii~-jYk~~!;.lK), 
mor•phog"e-ny (mlSr-fl:sj'~nl), 

B,ol~1i>r:dett7o!0
~~ tv~f:~~~ 

of morphological characters. 
mor-phog'ra-phy (•fOg'r<i-fl), 
n. [Gr. µ.ope/>~ form+ -grapl,y.] 
Descriptive morpholol{'y. 
mor'pho-line (m6r'f0-1Yn :-1~n; 
~84Jd ~~l-1 A3~~1l~:em[mAri!An~ 
strongly "basic liquid, C4HuO~, 
syntheticallf pr~ared, and. re-
t=~~lit~e pipe:;o~!~ine It r~~;: 
which is befleved to exist tn 
morphine also. 
mor-phon'o-my (m n r-f n n'ft
ml), n. [Gr. µ.opi/>~ form + 
IIO#'O~ a law.] Biol. The law■ 

MORROWING 

mor-phom'e-try (m!Sr-f!Sm't-trl), n. [Gr. µ.opc/>/i form+ 
-metry.] Measurement of external form. - mor1pho
met'ri-cal (m6r 1ft-m~t'rI-klil), a. 

mor'11hon (m6r'flSn), n. [Gr. µ.opcJ>wv, p. pr. of p.opc/>ovv te 
form.] Biol. A morphological individual, characterized 
by defi.t,iteness of form, in di::,tinction from bion, a physio
logical individual. See TECTOLOGY. Haeckel. Haeckel 
recognized these categories: (1> Plastids or elementary 
organisms. (2) Organs antimeres, and metameres. (3) Per
sons (aa shoots or buds of plants, and individuals among 
the higher animals). (4) Corms (stocks or colonies). 

mor-phot'ro-plam(mor-f!St'rll-plz'n,) In. [Gr. µop<J,~form 
mor-phot'ro-py (m!Sr-fot'rll-pI) + -tropism, -tro
py.] Cltem. The modifying influence upon crystal form of 
change in chemical constitution, esp. of substitution in 
carbon compounds.-mor 1pho-trop•lc (m6r 1ft-trop'Ik), a. 

-mor'phona (-m6r'flls). [Gr. µ.oe</>'1 form.] A combining 
form denoting/onn, ,hape ,- as, isomurylwus. 

mor'rhu-lne (m!Sr'ilii-In; -en; 184), n. Also -in- [NL. 
Morrhua, specific name of the cod (Ir. F. morue; cf. LL. 
morua, moruta) + -ine-J Physiol. Chem. A ptomaine, 
C19Ht 1N3 , found in cod-hver oil got. from putrefied liver. 

Mor1r1-gu (miir're-giio), n. [Olr. Morrfgu, llfon'fgan; 
perh. meaning great queen. 1 In Irish legend, a war god
dess or demoness of battles, often thought of as in the 

_guise of a hoodie (carrion crow) hovering over battlefields. 
lllor'rlll Tar'lffJm!Sr'l'.I). U.S. Hiat. The tariff established 

~I1i~iltietn~!or f;t: ~e~~~Jr,trft!'i."sdm'::ieJ ,;,.8,; !;:~~! 
tariff, but operated largely as a protective tariff. 

mor'rla (m!Sr'Is), n. LSp. mori,co Moorish, fr, Moro a 
Moor: cf. F. moresque, It. moresca. Sell MooR.] More 
fully m.orria dance. a A Moorish dance, usually by a 
single dancer, who accompanies the dance with castanets. 
Rare. b A dance formerly common in England, often 
~erformed in pageants, processions, and May games. The 

H".:'o°.i',r~:;'a t~~,n~~'::'S'olfi~nfi!ilitu~hc"h.r.'a~t"e~;. R11~~ 
the dancers of a morris. 

mor'rls, n. [Cf. IIIBBEL.] An old irame played with pebbles, 
wooden or metal disks, pegs, or other couuters, or men, 
which are placed at the angles of a figure drawn on a board 
or on the tound; also, the board or ground on which the 

:::.~:, titte'hne~hfr::un;ec~~~~il~t: ~f :t:~u~~eg~:r:g 
tliose of the inner, and from the middle of each side of the 
outer square to that of the inner. The game is played by 
two ~rsons with five, nine, or twelve pieces each (hence canea _flve-JHm:ny morris, nine-men's, or ninepenny worril, 
or twelve-rnen's mon-is). The pieces are placed (ana moved) 
alternately ,and each pla;i,er endeavors to prevent bis op~o-

~:~!;~ ~a.l:fng ~ ~~:~~: ~°,,'; ~:::;--:on~ho~ifs ~;~~ 
nent's pieces, an! he who takes off all of his opponent's 
pieces wins the game. 

The nine-men's morris is filled up with mud. Sltalc. 
mor'rla, a. Pert. to or dancing the morris; dancing. 

In shoals and bands, a morns train Wordsworth. 
mor'rls, v. t. To perform by dancing ; to dance. 
mor'rla, ,,. i. To dance; also, to move off quickly; to de
camp Oba. or Dial. Eng. 

mor'rll chair, [Prob.fr.thepropernameMon·is.J A kind 
of easy-chair with a back which may be lowered or raised. 

Mor'rl-aon for-ma1t1on or beds (m!Sr1I-sun). [From 

::r~dsnO~~l~~ng 1~06·0~:J~e~l ~~r::i~I0s~!r:=~~~e:: 
longing to the top of the Jurassic, or the base of the Co
manchean (Lower Cretaceous) system ; - similar, if not 

~i~};f~et:~:. thi ~:'!f{g~~a:r~~ y;_~;tJ' iJijti~~/~t f!ca 
shot~n or rifle barrel to reduce the caliber i - used esp. 
for rifle l)ractice on short indoor ranges. Brit. 
II mor'ro (mtr'rii), n. [Sp., any spherical object.] A round 
hill or point of land ; hence, morro eutle, a castle on a. hill. 

mor'row (m~r'O), n [ME. rnorwe, morwen, AS. morgen. 
See MORN.l 1. Morning i as, good morrow. Archaic. 

'\\Tell loved he by the morw~ a sop in wine. Cliaucer. 
2. The next following day; the day subsequent to any day 
specified or understood. Lev. vii. 16. 

Till this stormy night is gone, 
And the eternal morrnw dawn. Crashato. 

3. The day following the present ; to-morrow. 
4. The time immediately after a specified event. 

mor1row, a. 01 or pertaining to the next day. 
mor'row, 1,. i. To become morning; to dawn. Rare. 

"When the morning morrou.<ed." Sir R. F. Burtow.. 

fdbd, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; alnc, h1k; then, thin; na~re, ver<!9-re (250); x=ch ln G. lch, ach{l44); box; yet; zh=z lnazure. Nnmben referto§§inGuma. 
Fall explanation• of Abbrerlatlona, 8lpa, eta., lmmedlatel7 precede the Voeabalary, 



MORROWLESS 

morse (m6rs), n. [L. morsus a biting, a clasp, fr. mordere 
to bite.] A clasp to fasten garments, as esp. a cope, in front. 

•-• a. Of or pertaining to a Morse telegraph system 
or code; as, Morae apparatus, circuit, embosser, key, tap
per, telegraph, etc. See RBOORDBR, TAPPER, TELEGRAPH, 
etc. - n. The Morse alphabet, Morse telegraph, or the like. 
Colloq. 

l[orae alphabe\ or code. Teleg. The telegraphic alpha.
bet or codeyons1sting of dots, d .. shes, and spacesd. invented 

1~~~~~~ gi!ii1tf~;. T~~!:f.!'~~!~~c .:'f°t;tfas~~s~i~ 

!"::!~\";~ :~~tle;. 0 i~~~;,ll~soh!~om: i~~~::i1nt:;.~':i 
letters, as O - -, is equal to three dots. There are no spaces 
in any letter composed wholly or in part of dashes. 

A--
B --·· C ..• 
]I ---
E. 
p --· 
G---

ALPHABET 
H-··-
I .. 
J ---
B:---
L
lll-
J!I -. 

0 - . 
p ····-R ··--
s ---
T -
U---

NUJilERA.LS 

V ···
W--
X . ..:.. .. 
y 
z "'. 

1 ---- 4 ····- T---· 
S ·---- 6 --- 8-----
3 -··-· 6 ------ 9----
0 - Period------ Comma----

The International (Morse) alphabet code used elsewhere is 
the same as the above with the following exceptions: 

J ::_::_~~ ~ ~--=-~ j ~-:::~-I=::_--::-
The Morse cotie is used chiefly with the electric telegraph, 
but is also employed in signaling with flags, lights, etc. 

mor1sel (m6r'Bl!l), n. [OF. morsel, 1'. morceau, LL. mor
seltus, a dim. fr. L. morsus a biting, bite, fr. mordere to 
bite; prob. akin to E. smart. See SMART; cf. HORCBAu, 
HORDANT. l 1. A little bite or bit of food. South. 
2. A sma11 quantity; a little piece ; a fragment ; - for
merly used also jocularly or contemptuously of a person. 

mort (m6rt), n. [Orig. uncert.J A great quantity or num-
ber ; a great deal or many ; an abundance. Dial. Eng. 

There was a mort of merrymaking. Dickens 
mort, n. [F. mort dummy, lit., dead.] A variety of dummy 
whist for three players ; also, the exposed or dummy hand 
in this game. 

mor'tal (m6r-'titl), a. [F. mortel, L. mortalis, fr. mora, 
mortis death, fr. mori to die ; akin to E. murder. See 
MURDER; cf. MORTGAGE. J 1. Subject to death ; destined 
to die; as, man is mortal. 
2. Destructive to life; causing or occasioning death ; ex
posing to or deserving death, esp. spiritual death; deadly; 
fatal; as, a mortal wound ; a mortal sin (see DEADLY SINS); 
a mortal plague; a m.ortal weapon. 
3. So severe as to be thought of as threatening death ; as, 
m<JTtal fear ; mortal offense, 
4. Hence, of or pertaining to death or its occasion; denot
ing the time or circumstances of death ; deathly ; relating 
to, or denoting, deadly ago.ncies, susceptibility to death, 
etc. ; vital ; as, the mortal hour. 

m!;.~~tl ~~~!;, ~J!1ti~~~~~!Li3i!ii!'::!ehf~!~~~i•. but miss!Z,t~~ 
&. Human ; belonging to man, who is mortal; as, mortal 
lvit or knowledge; mortal power. Milto,i. 
8. Wishing, or involving a wish, to kill ; implacable ; 
deadly ; as, a mortal enemy ; mortal enmity. 
7. Extreme ; very great; esp., very tedious; wearisome; 
as, a sermon lasting two mortal hours. Colloq. 
8. Confounded; cursed; - a euphemism. Colloq. 
8. Mortal, or dead, drnnk. Slang or Dial. 

His men were all as mortal as himaelf. Stevenson t Osbourne. 
Syn. -See DEADLY, HUMAN. 

mor'tal, adv. Mortally (see FLAT, a., 12). Now Rare, exc. 
Colloq. or Dial., in sense of: Extremely; very; exces
sively ; deadly ; dead ; as, he was mortal Bick ; to be mortal 
fond of a person ; mortal angry. 

Though slight was that grasp 110 mortal cold. Byron. 
The vocal terrier was mortal droll. a. Reade. 

mor'tal, n. 1. A being subject to death ; a human being ; 
man. "Warn poor mortals left behind." Tickell. 
2. That which 1s mortal. 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54. 

mor-ta1'1-ty (mllr-tlil'I-tI), n. [L. mortalitas: cf. F. mor
talite.] 1. Condition or quality of being mortal ; subjec
tion to death or to the necessity of dying. 

When I saw her die, 
1 then did think on your mortality. Carew. 

I. The death of large numbers; esp., the whole sum or 
number of deaths in a given time or a given community ; 
also, the proportion of deaths to population, or to a spe
cific number of the population ; death rate ; as, a time of 
great, or of low, mertality ; the mortality among the set
tlers was alarming. 
3. Death ; destrnction. Shak. 
4. Quality of being deadly or, of sin, mortal. Obs. or R. 
&. Those who are, or that which is, mortal; the human 
race ; humanity ; human nature; human life. 

Take these tearsF~~~~{!tr~=t~e~ief. Pope. 

There's nothing serious in mortality; 
All ia but toys. Shale. 
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a. Mortal part. Rare. 
White ashes, into which the entire mortality of a man or 

woman had resolved itself. Hawthorne. 
mortality table. A tabulated statement showing the num
ber of deaths that may be expected to take place dnring a 
given period, as a. yeai- amoni a given number of wrsons 
of a given age. Tables oh his kmd are chiefly need by life in-

f~:~!~0:ofi'ci~~s ~r:iao~~~~~~ltr::.iiuw~:::i::r~~~~o~ 
sufficiently large, number of observations the variation be
tween their results and the actual mortality is negligible. 
The most important mortality tables are as follows. 

NAME. BASIS, DATE, CONSTRUCTOR, AND USE. 

\~!f 1W';p~;1::: E,rt~:~1~icf83~f; 1:ui~ifJ:g ;0f~~~~~~~ :~~= 
Table* nection with insurance written before HlOl. 

American Esperl- Experience of Mutual Life Ins. Co. of r...·ew 
ence Tablet York; Sheppard Homans; extensively 

used in U.S. 
Breslau Table Records kept by the city of Breslau (Sileaia) 

for the five years }f;xi-1691, comprising a 
total of Ii, Hl:1 birth a and 5,8fi9 deaths, to 
ascertain the price of life annuities. 

:Brltiah Ofllce■ Life Experience of fill companies for SO years; 

i:ti::)t0 M and OF ~1:~i?!"~{A~l~~~,~~~ ~!eti;n~t!~in~~f 
ish offi~ces for valuation purposes. 

Carlisle Table Statistics of Carliale, Eng.; 1779-~i; Joshua 
Milne ; now little used. 

Farr Table, No. 3 Observations of entire pop. of Eng.; pub. 
1864; Dr. William Farr; no longer u&ed. 

National Fraternal Experience of the leading fraternal benefit 
CongreBB Table of asaocie.tions of the United States. 

1:S~~:f:Yof Actua.- Experience of 10 English and 10 Scotch 
rles' Life Tables companies; pub l86t1, 1872; largely used 
(H:11 and BF Ta.- by British and Canadian companies. 

T1J!Ji."i} Americ Experience of ~O American companies; pub. 
Oflicea' Experience ISSI i L. W. Meech; not used in valuations. 
Table (llleech Ta-
ble) 

Northampton Table StatisticsofNorthampton,Eng.; 17~5-.~; Dr. 
Thomas Price ; slightly m legal mutters. 

• Aasumes that last one of lfXl,001 persons 10 years of age will di8 

if f!:u 1::i:~ th:.~~~~ ~!:e 8:iioo,ooo persons IO years of age will die 

inJ~e!'b1Wc~~r~~l~~BtfJ~·= Offices Femalea. l H• = Healthy Malea; H• = Healthy Females. 
mor'tal-1:, (m6r'tiil-i), adv. of MORTAL. Specif. : a In a 
deadly or fatal manner ; so as to cause death ; as, mortally 
wowided. b Very severely; grievously i as, mortally 
frightened ; mortally offended. c In the manner of a mor
tal or of mortals. 

I waa mortally brought forth. S1,ak. 
d Extremely; "awfulli; " as, rnortally jealous. Colloq. 

mor1tar (m6r'ter), n. LME. morter, AS. mortere, L. mor
tarium: cf. F. 
mortier. Cf. 
sense 5 (below), 
also 2d MORTAR, ---1.-= 
HORTER,] 1. A 
strong. vessel, 
often in form of . 
an inverted bell, Mortars, 1 I Porcelain; 2 Agate. 
in which substances are pounded or rnb bed with a pestle. 
Mortars are now chiefly used in pharmacy. 
2. Mining. The box in a stamp battery containing the ore 
whicb is crushed by the stamps falling on it. There is an 
inclined screen in one or more sides to prevent the passage 
of any but the finely ground ore. 
3. A night light, usually either a bowl of oil with a float
ing wick or a thick candle. Obs. or R. 
4. A cap in the shape of a mortar; a mortier. Obs. & R. 
&. [F. mortier, fr. L. mortarium mortar (for trituratlng).] 
a Mil. A short and comparatively light cannon used to 
throw shells of 
large caliber with 
]ow velocities and 
usuallf at very high 
angles so as to drop 
on the object from 
above, their effect 
being accomplished 
by the energy ac
quired in descent 
and by the force of 
explosion at the 
limit of penetra
tion. b A similar 
cannon used to 
throw a life line; a 
life.saving mortar. 

: 00 t~~~!esvar;~u: Mortar, /J, U. S. 12-inch Mortar (Car

throwing pyrotech• ;i~:io~~~l of°:&e!:1!f>Cy1lnf::~8£\!1~ 
nic bombs or shells. vating Hand Wheel; 4 Saddle; ,5 Recoil 

mor'tar, n. [ME. Cyl~nder Trunnion; 6 Counter.Recoil 
mortier, F. mortier, Sprmgs; 7 Racer 
L. mortarium mortar, also, a large basin or trough in which 
mortar is made; hence this meaning. See 1st MORTAR.] 
A building material made by mixing Jime, cement, or pJas.. 

MORTIFIE 

ter of Paris, with sand, water, and sometimes other mat&,. 
rials, and used in masonry, plasterin/!, etc. Ordinary mor
tar, made from lime, hardens by takmg u11 carbon dioxide, 
the lime being changed to calcium carbonate. Unlike 
hydraulic mortar or cement, it will not harden unlesa 
fairly dry and exposed to the air. 

mol"tar (m6r'ter), v. t. To plaster or make fast with 
morta1·. 

O::~':i~;,J';g~:~:i~e~~: ~':.1'J'%'j!~~ 0li ~::'n°s1:t~J'~ 
two wrought-iron cheeks to receive the trunnions, con• 
nected by transoms, and resting with broad shoes on the 
platform. Modern rifled mortars are mounted on carriages. 
b .Mining. The bed or inclined bottom of a mortar box. 

mortar bed. A shallow box or receptacle in which mortu 
is mixed. 

~:~ wir~~~dl: i!ne~'r:~}o;'i,~1~~ , 
ing mortar j a hawk. b An academic 
cap with a broad, projecting, square 
top. Colloq. 

mortar boat or vessel. Naut. A boat 
strongly built and adapted to carry
ing, as a floating gun platform, a mor
tar or mortars for bombarding. 

mortar box. .Mininp. The box of a 
f!a:~i!~f !\tt ~1:t::ac:iu~r~a~~r~ulp Mortar Board b. 

mor1tar-y (m6r'ter-I), a. Consisting of, full of, or resem
bling, mortar. 

mort'gage (m6r 1gil:j), n. [F. mort-gage, OF. aleo morgage; 
mort dead (L. mortuus) + gage pledge. See HORTAL; 
GAGE. J 1. Law. At the common law, a conveyance of 
property, upon condition, as security for the payment of a 
debt or the performance of a duty, and to become void upon 
payment or performance according to the stipulated terms. 
Mortgage was orig. apJ?lied, in English real estate law, to a 
conveyance of land with transfer of possession to the mort
gagee, who was entitled to keep the rents and profits with
out applying them to the debt (whence the name mortgage, 
Lat. mortuum i 1adium, lit., dead pledge, as being dead to 
the mortgagor) and who acquired an indefeasible title 

~~;fo':n~~;tfo"!tgl~~;!~grig ~t~~~1t;,.~.~i~~~ ~~: 
mortga~ee•s defeasible estate in the land was subjected to 
the equity of redem_ption and foreclosure rules of the equity 
courts. Technically, therefore, at common law the mort• 

~ie;~~;~;;~:~i!~a~h~s;:~ t rg:1fo~~1~o~~~:~':;;;~i~! 

:~!1: ~a:hl 0ulfiitanst!:::~~ ~:.:li"d!r. ~eEh1:.,!"~rdd~1a: 

!?:t':f.!~~i!~e~sa!'J':~!, 0h~h:t:~~~it: f~~~!sf~1°fi:'! 

~~1;~,f;~!\h!dUJri~~ 0st!r:~pel~~~ i~:: !~:;It1!:t 
therefore, a mortgage is: a nominally absolute conveyance 
of pror,:-rty defeasible only upon certain conditions, but 

:::::~r ~rn~~t~rgt:: :eM~~n~~:n ~bfi~i:t,o!h:o ~rt 
the mortg~e may, under certain conditions, take pos
session and may foreclose the property upon default. Cf. 
EQUITY OF REDEMPTION, PLEDGE, HYPOTHKC, ANTJCHRESIB, 
2. The instrument by which a mortgage conveyance iB 
made, the state of the property so conveyed, or the interest 
of the mortgagee therein. 

mort'gage, v. t.; HORT 1GAGED (-gil:jd); MORT'GAG-ING (-gt
jJng). 1. Law. At common law, to grant or convey, aa 
property, for the security of a debt, or other engagement, 
upon a condition that if the debt or engagement shall be 
discharged according to the contract, the conveyance shall 
be void, otherwise to become absolute; to make a mortgage 
conveyance of. See MORTGAGE, n. 
2. Hence: To pledge; to subject to a claim or obligation. 

.Mortgaging their hvee, to covetise. Spenser. 

mortgage d.!;1i.set~~ A0d~d'e(;.;:~i ';!~Yo£ mort:=: 
mort1ga-gee' (m6r 1gli:-jii1), n. law. The person to whom 
property is mortgaged. 

mort1ga-gor' (m6r 1gil:-j6r1 ; m6r'gil:-jer), n. Also mort1ga
geor,. Law. One who gives a mortgage. 
U'" Although the letter e is required b:y analogy after the 
second g to make it soft, the common spelling is mortgagor. 

mor1tlel" (m6rttyii'), n. [F., prop., a mortar.] The pecul
iar headdress worn by certain high functionaries of th& 
Jaw in France;- so called from its resemblance to a drug
gist's mortar. Also, a kind of headpiece in medieval armor. 

mor'tl-11-ca'tlon (m6r 1ti-fl-kii'shlln), n. [F., fr. L. morti-
jicatio a killing. See MORTIFY.] 1. A mortifying, or state 
of being mortified ; as : a Subjection of the passions and 
appetites, by penance, abstinence, or painful severities in• 
flicted on the body. b The numbing or deadening of a 
faculty, sense, quality, or the like. Obs. c Med. The 
death of one part of an animal- body, while the rest con
tinues to live; loss of vitality in some part of the body; 
gangrene; necrosis. d Alch.emy & Old Chem. Destrn'7 
tion of active qualities ; neutralization. Obs. e Depri .. 
vation or depression of self-approval; abatement of pride; 
humiliation ; chagrin ; vexation ; as, he suffered keen 
mortification at hie failure. 
2. That which mortifies ; the cause of hnmiliation, chagrin, 
or vexation ; as, his blunder was a mort-£"{;.cadon. 

It is one of the vexatious mm·tffications of a atudious man to 
have hie, thoughts diaordered ~ya tedious visit. L'Estra,ige. 

::;===-~--~.·n.s~;-sltr~~ited =~:::~,:,tt:n c~6r~~l~~~;: =~Jsn,: c!~F.d~•J~,'l~a~,· f:~L· mort ancutcy-. Scots Law. The mtoernhtewldh1!n•h •• h,.zi~,ndeacteh•,•.•ddeaantche_s-morth. t MURTH. 
in the morning. Ob,. shiln,-I-zii'shil.n),n. BothRare. mortuus.] 1. Death. Obs. ~~~h}0~~ :l::/r~~dieror'gf°f.:'i~j; morth (marlb), n. [ME. & AS. 
mor'row-■peech'. n. .A periodi mor'ael-meal'' mfo. r 111wrsel + 2. Hunting. The note sounded by the writ of mort iancestor. ~~::,;~ 4:.-c &~~ fl;_,0:i'e~ihd !f f:0r~u~. a;.:}1b;r 1~-w~0;~:~~t~~ 
r:pr:::::it~tgb'::efn!!~l<;:st t:.i~~ x::e] ~te~:~roff~~e!~RZ:i 3? i\~ ~°id~ airafl~~!·e of a mor. :o:;:~3.<:Rh:~~~: Soiled, ~~:im~n s~t:r;~~~I~: ilN _jo::; rious unemendable kinds of 
acted a11d justice Was ad.minis. (1857) American breechloaders, kin. Dial, E11g. ~-Scot. mor'tar-leaa, a. See.LESS. MORDISHEEN. Obs. Anglo-Ind. hk~lml_icidhe, Rf!parently.lohrig. f& 
tered between members. Ohs. having a. breechblock which mf_aorttaI',ad.e[aFd'.1,yd.ead~. 

8
D_ ead; also, mor'tar-mau',n. A mason. Obs. ort Di · · F JL" G d' 1 mg Y .P01 1!Dn or Wl c era t, 

Fl • t [Oh I t 1 d b k d f th . ~-- le A mdeath··, _e.u.Fr,"e'enrcJh. [oa· 11,,'ta-,bro.ofs later by lymg m ambush. 
moror,'row' . -tide', n. Morn,·ngt,·d••·. rave e ac an or m a mo.._ . .,_. p ce. mortar. Obs. o 2. Death. Obs. chamber exposed bb raising a mart, v. t. To put to death. Obs. mortar atructure. Petrog. A mort a, or de, Die11. Ohs. rth T 
~Y!k~!e;el·se ~C:~r~~"o mNP'~' Paific J!ri:td:e~ cen er-fire me-- :~:~~-; a[fe%!:le ~~:1Jn ;itt ~~:n1i~~~nici1 g~e:i~~ns, ~~~~a:: ::~chltn~~RT, Aff.thF. mOM)e ::rth~'th:unr:~~th 'wYr'• 
mour~udo a' k1D.d of fish, LL: mors'fn$', a. t n. [Cf. F. amor- a qualifying word; as, autem been subjected to cru~hint,?, so glander:;:, nnd E. mourning of td), n. [Erroneoua'for AS. mor],
moruta, F. morue.] A codfish. cer to pnme (a gun). 1 Priming. mort, a married woman; walk- that nuclei of the original mmer- the r·Jdne.] Glanders. Ob,:. Scot. "cJ¾;,hi~J1/i,~e guilty of mortb 
KonRelig. (mDe6arz1 l,0 :~ a [f~}ty.Ro8m00• Obs._~ &·o~. Ah fl k ing or strolling mort, a female als appear as ifset in a cement of mor'te-gon. T MART AGON. mor'tial. Dial. var. of MORTAL. 
THAN ATOS. h Tc,~rho~~in:r;;wder,':sfi: pl~- tramp; kinchio morl, a little the crushed material [BOAT., mortell. ;- MORTAL. 
mer'aal (m6r'stll), a. [F. mors ing. ObR, Scot. 1~1 l~~t~oman. ::~:S, rii~~e- s;eM~~;:tE~ ::~~t m8~ 1~~-stt°v!~~s!f ::~!;~· Tv;~R°iA~?RTISE, 
abitmg,orL.morBUB,fr.mordere mor'al-t&'tlon (m6r'sl'-ti'- mrtAhb Mt [EI mort'blue'. Var.ofMORBLE11. MORTAi,. mortlfer.n. [L.;mors,mortil .. 
to bite. J Anat. Desi.e:nating, or ahUll), n. [As If fr. a L. morRi~ m:rt;n. La~d.; pf;,~':la~e. Di~~: mort'cloth' (m6rt'kli5th' 20.'i) mor'ter. +MORTAR. [Scot., death + f"erre to brmg.J A. r:::1!:1c~tl~'gt~3g~r!¥~r:a:g~· ~;:ol1b~in:fo~ru:~rn~~ b~-~~ Mor'ta(mOr'td). n. [L .. fr. Gr. for th:tt1:!a!fp:lpl ~1i.1eobt1ej/fe~,· mortersheen. T MORTECHIEN. bring-er of death. Obs. 

6 ~F f 1 'nl bus 'n1B Mop'Ml l s FATE 4 ,. morteae. t MORTISE, u. ~ob!!;y;-~u:ata\m~r;!~~if#~ 
mF,!"nn",-,h(mmru•2.,.• " •. · c .. Lmap0pr"m'orr_. Lm.JoraDe0amth (,:is) comcommo.mn uto a11·. m-·""-;c1o'ues1(rl1"0/ ·n'1•1-a',hil.s) 511'r.ntrt!rdI.,r. , tor ( • d" , ~ortflmdtt, 7'· a. HOhavjng a cold. 011 I I tlf' 
aha,Russ.m~zh.] Walrus. Obs. mor'aure(m6r's0r), n. [F., fr. a ....... ~~dn. Terrible ':"terribly; ~1:~r). rf°F~ttit .• de'::U:-otrh; r->f'e MOIU-Ol'ND. B. Scot. ne!;_,..~. a.A,Tobs.'!'::R. er-ou,, ~:::i~ v~~~aJ'~ 

0
~ustm~ft ~~~!: L: .mordere., morsum, to bite.] ::=~_Y · T ~g~Tfs7.· ancestor; - used of an obsolete : 0 1:~~~~~:.le(m 6r'gtj-d~b'l), mor-tlf'lc ( -lk), mor•tit'l-c&l, a. 

Rare. rT~ morsel.I :;~friiGr:):i:: ~b~~o1!· m ita mor'tal-tze, v. 1. ~ i. See •IZE S~!~s~~!r;~;~h~~e!~e'~;\;!! ::~~l:. debent(m 0J;;g~r~·, ::m:~::~ i:t T~i:~~~, 
IIIDl"Hl-ate {mOr'slH-at), v. t. thud year. Local, Bnt. mor'ta1-nea1, n. See •NESS. heir from an abator of a tene- mort'ga1-er(m6r'gt.j@r), n. A morWl.e, u. t. L8ee 2d MORTA.Bf 

i.le, senfite, cAre, ilm, account, lil'lll, ask, sofd; eve, nent, i!nd, rec.Jut, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 6rb, lidd, s&ft, cilnnect; iise, ~te. iim, ilp, circilll, menil 1 
I Foftlarn Word. -t Ohoolete Variant of. + eomhlned with. = equal■• 



MORTIFIED 

S. Scots Law. A gift corresponding to the mortmain ( which 
aee) of English law. 
Syn. - Chagrin, shame. See VBX.lTION, 

mor'U-fy (m6r 1tI-fi), v. t.; lllOR1TI-FIBD (-fid); lllOR'TH'Y'-
• ING (-fi'lng). [ME. mortijien, F. mortifier, fr. L. morti

jicare; L. mors, mortis, death +-ficare (in comp.) to make. 
Bee MORTAL; -FY.] l. To kill; to destroy. Obs, or Archaic. 
2. To deaden ; to make insensible ; to destroy the vigor, 

strength, !)~~~{ik~ra!he8x~~!fJt,0{~t~!:jured up 
My mortified spirit Shak. 

8. Alchemy&, Old Chem. To destroy the active powers or 
essential qualities of; to change by chemical action. Obs. 

Quicksilver is mortified with turpentine. Bacon 
4. To deaden by religious or other discipline, as the carnal 
alfections, bodily appetites, or worldly desires; to bring 
into subjection; to abase; humble. 

With fast~:il~~;d1e!r~!1d ol~~Lith tears, i~ri; 
6. Scots Law. To grant in mortmain. 
8. To affect with vexation, chagrin, or humiliation; to 
cause to feel mortification. 
mJ',!:iji~;j~~~~;;:c~:t1~n~~ttle of Worcester, which exce'Jt~:ff}J. 

How often ..• mortified with the very praises he receives, if 
they do not rise eo high ae he thinks they ou~ht 1 .Addison. 
7. To cause ( a part of the body) to mortify or gangrene, 
Syn. - Humiliate, shame, disgrace. 

mor'U-fy, v. i. 1. To practice penance from religious mo
tives; to deaden desires by religious discipline. 
2. To be subdued ; to decay, as appetites, desires, etc. R. 
3, To lose vitality and organic structure, as flesh of a liv-
ing body; to gangrene. . 

mor1tlse, mor'Uce (m8r'tis), n. [F. mortaise, OF. a.1so 
mortoise, mortaige ,· orig. uncert., cf. Sp. mortaja mortise, 
Ar. murtazz fixed.] 1. A cavity, hole, or the like into 
or through which some other part of any arrangement of 
parts fl.ts or passes; specif., a cavity cut into a piece of tim
ber, or other material, to receive a I 
correspondingly shaped tenon. 1 

~~u!itti;!"t which secures ; stable 11 11 

And over-sea they eay this State of yours b I·. i 
Hath no more mortise than a tower of ' 

C'.lrds. TenuyB01, 
3. Her. Asquarepieceofwood ==~==""""""""' 
depicted. with a square hole ~ - ~'b. ¾ 
through 1t. . ~ 

mor'tise, mor'Uce, v. t. ; 111011'- I 
TISED, -TICED (-tTst)j MOR1TIS
ING, -TIC-ING (-tl'-sTng). [OF. a Mortise, 1; b Tenon. 
mortaiaier.] 1. To join or fasten securely ; specif., to join 
or fasten by a tenon and mortise ; as, to mortise a beam 
into a poet, or a joist into a girder. 
2. To cut or make a mortise in. 

mortise, or mortice, block. Naut. A block in a solid 
piece with a pulley sheave cut through it. 

moxtlae, or mortice, chisel, A very stilf chisel used with 
a wooden mallet for cutting mortises. n:g~r:. ~~::t~:c:.:r~ft!Fti:.gage. Carp. A carpenter's 
for mortises. , b 

,~~i~~~r i::1!~:!aeiJ0~mo! 
tise. 

mor1Ua-er, mor'dc-er (m6r 1tI- Mortise Gauge. b Thumb
sir), n. Onethatmortises;eep., screw regul&tmg distance 
a mortising machine. between ~c.ribinfi Points 

m}i!'J!~eA ~sr-l~~~l~hee'T'h.:lt~ ~~.id ~:~g;;; d. lock se-
wooden cogs inserted in ~ortises on its face or edge. 

mort'maln' (m6rt'miin'), n. [F, mort, morte, dead + 
main hand i F. main-morte, formerly also mOf'te main. 
See MORTAL; MANUAL.] Law. a Lit., dead hand; hence, 
the hand or possession of ecclesiastical corporations, eccle
siastics being in the early law deemed civilly dead ; later, 
the possession of, or tenure by, any corporation which, by 
reason of the nature of corporations, may be perpetual. 
Bee eT.lTUTB o• lllORTlllAIN. b A license from the sovereign 
to alienate lands in mortmain. 

mor1tu-a-ry (m6r,U-'-rl), a. [L. mortuarius, fr. mortuus 
dead. Bee MORTAL.] 1, Of or pertaining to the burial of 
the dead; &e, mortuary monuments. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or connected with, death or mourn
ing for the dead ; as, mortuary emblems ; mortuary sword. 
mortaa,y um, an urn for holding the ashes of the dead. 

•FY. 1 To secure with mortar. 
Obt~. 
mor'tiM:fled (m3r'tY-ftd), pret. ~ 
p.p of MORTJFY.-mor'ttMAe4-
IY, adv. - mor'tl-Aed/-nea■, n. 
mor'tlM:fl'er (-ft'l§r), n. One 
that mortifies. 

morf.v;.tt,;~~l~ot~':;~2: .:orru: 
ingMl , adv. 

'mor'i■ ca.u'11a1 or cau'■ a 
:l0((~~n!Tiil1 i::'th ~is:~a:i~ 
morti.~ causa. 

:C,~~':r~a:i:] t. t~Fa:o~::: f~ 
grant in mortmain. Obs. 
mor'tised, mor'tlcad (m3r'tlst), 
P· '{J, of MORTISE, V t.; also, Her. = IXCLAVE. [WHEEL.I ::~== j=• Jtjofn~ :i:J: Cy 
a mortise and tenon. 
mortiva.n. t MARTABAN. 
mort'la.k.e, n. [From Mortlalce, 

=:rtl~;,1:~elcgr:' 1i~~tzNSb~ 
Wool taken from a dead sheep. 
Obs. or R. b A morkin. Obs. 
mort'ma.ln, v. t. To alienate in 
mortmain. Obs. - mort-ma.ln'-
1r, n. Obs. 

:::~:!: iiu:i1::.':: MORT 1 2. 
M:or'ton'■ dia-e& ■ e' (m 6r'~ 
h'lnz). ~After Dr. Thomae G. 
Morton 1835-1903), of Philadel
phia.] euralgia affecting the 
meta.tarsus; metatarsalgia. 
M:or'ton'a fork.. Adilemmade
vieed by Bishop Morton, chan
cellor under HenrY. VII., after
wards cardinal and archbishop 
of Canterbury, to swell the COD• 
tributions to a benevolence lev-

i~g; c~Yf.'piaeJa:S: w':: ~ 

serted in the instructions to the 
commissioners : "That if they 
met with any that were sparing, 
they should tell them that they 

r~:ic:~;;e:~d ~fI~~;~:;eS:p~~1. 
ere, they must needs have, be
cause it was seen in their port 
and manner of living." 
U marMtor'io (mlJrMt0r'ytJ), n. 
[lt.J A group of sculpture in 
whtch the dead body of Christ 

:_~:;:,E!!n~i.pal fifit:! of wild 
fowl. Obs. Scot. 

=~~;~J;;e ~~6:1~~!{Jie~0ref~;.i 
from active se"ice ; lit., dead 

fe~ii £!~~ ~~b~l:ff ~fad:!i 
soldiers. Ob,. 
mor'tre. T MORTAR. 
mortreu. T MORTREWES. 
mortrewe■, n. pl. Also mor'
trea1. [OF. mortreux, mortereus, 

re~i::;z ~1ind~fa~otE!·p~:rid:~: 
Cf. 1st MORTAR.] A kind of 
stel,V or thick soup. Obs. 
mort aafe. A Cll.f!lt-iron frame 
put around a coffin to prevent 

:g~e~lone?~·sJ::~Y the way-
side on which pallbearers were 
wont to rest a coffin. Ob~. 
mortuall. T MORTAL,'M0RTUART. 

:::;!::.;~~aait;;?thY~~~RJ~: 
II mor'tu-um va' di Mum. [LL. 
(also wadittm). Cf. MORTGAGE, 
GAGE,] Law. = MORTGAGE, 
morty:u. -t M0RTOUN. 
moTU, t MORROW. 
mor'u-la'tion (mc'.Sr1clfrli'shiln), 
n. Embr11ol. Ther.rocessofform-

::1,~(~~~rtlll ~oT~!~t;~J: I 
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mor'tu-a-ry (m6r,U-t-rT), n. ;pl. -BIBB(-rTz). [LL. morlvtJ. 
rium. See MORTUARY, a,] l. In medieva 1 England, a cus
tomary gift to the priest of a parish from the personal es
tate of a person dying in the parish or to a priest's superior 
from the estate of a priest ; a corsepresent. The mortuary 
was originally a voluntag gift made in contemplation of 

f::t~orif !lth!~!~e~1:d. hii<;1a~ 0~fJ!~e~~a ::i:~~lg~ 
percentage by 21 Henry VIII. c. 6, and is now obsolete. 
2. Often in pl. A funeral; funeral rites. Obs. 

1:i:;J:~i~:t:(::,~j~t-~; :~l: ;·•-burial place; 
[NL., dim. of L. momm a mulberry.] 
1. Med. Button scurvy or one of the 
mulberrylike growths characteristic of it. 
2. Embryol. The globular mass of cells 
(blastomeres) formed by cleavage of the 
egg of many animals in its early develop-
ment. A typical morula differs from a ~ornla. of Stf!Lr
typica.l blastula (which in many animals fi8h .(Asterias 
it precedes) by having no central cavity. J(;rbesu ), much 
See SEGMENTATION.-mor'u-lar (-lcir), a. enlarged 

mor1u-loid (-loid), a. Embryol. &sembling a morula. 
Mo1rus (mo'rus; 201), n. [L., mulberry tree. Bee MUL
BERRY.] Bot. A genus of trees, the mulberries, typifying 
the family Moracere, having mostly dentate or lobed leaves 
and spicate flowers, forming a multiple fleshy fruit. The 

~hit~~lber:r;~it:r;!, it~61:t~~t~0;:~,~ jj~~b~~~ 
the red mulberry, are commonly planted as shade trees, 
the first also as food for silkworms. See MULBERRY. 

mor1wong' (m6r'wong 1), n [Native name.] Any of sev
eral Australian spiny-finned marine food fl.shes, esp. Do.c~ 

• tylosparus carponemus and Cheilodactylus fuscus (the 
latter called red morwong), and the jackass fish. They 
are related to or included in the family Cirrhitida,. 

Dlo-aa'lc (m~-zii:'l'.k), a. [From Moses: cf. F. mosaique.] 
Of or pert. to Moses, the leader of the Israelites, or the in
stitutions or writings attributed to him ; as, the Mosaic law. 

::::: iur~=':f~'ll\"o~efibSe~h:.la:~tnt law of the He-
moMsa'ic, n. [F. mosa'ique ,· cf. It. mosaico, musafco, LL. 
mosaicus, musaicus, a., LGr. µ.ova-ai.1t6v, µova-etov, L. musi
vum ,· all fr. Gr. Mo'Ucreto~ belonging to the Muses. See 
MusE the goddess ; cf, lllUSEUlll,] 1. Ji'ine Arts. A surface 
decoration made by inlaying 
in patterns small pieces of vari
ously colored glass, stone, or 
other material ; also, the proc
ess of making it. 
2. A picture or design made in 
mosaic ; an article decorated in 
mosaic. 
3. Something resembling or 
likened to mosaic, as a literary 
composition. 

w!~: :~~nf~r:~:a!bi~1 ~~~~:eaJ ~-11 a_ ... :-"!_"-_•_ U-: "-,--.JI_".,,"-=•-=-""--=._._._"'-•__. 
English talk two hun,.ej_YG~~n. One style of Mosaic. 

mo-sa11c, a. Formed by inlaying small pieces of dilferent 
colors, or designating work so made; variegated; tessel
lated; of, pertaining to, or resembling, mosaic i also, com
posed of varioUB materials or ingredients. 

A very beautiful mosaic pavement. .Addison. 
moaa.lc diaeaae, a destructive disease of tobacco, character-

~~~~iy bth th:~~~~~=t~n ;,i1~::n1::::ida~~ri:t ol~x\~ 
dases in the plant. Among Connecticut growers it is called 
u calico." - m. gold.. a Ormolu. b Stannic sulphide, Sn82, 
obtained as a yellow scal;i- cr~stalline powder, and used as 

f l~~:f1!d tro~~1!.,c~'!ifit~!!1:r:~ 0~=!u!:~!~1a':~~ 
mosaicum. c3'Ied also bronze powder. - m. hybrid, Blol., 
a hybrid which exhibits certain alternative (allelomorphic) 
characters of both parents in juxtaposition unblended, as 
when a hybrid between a white and a red carnation produces 
white flowers streaked or mottled with red. Bee ALLELO
M0RPH. -m. inheritance, Biol., the inheritance of alternative 
<allelomor!)hic) parental characters in the manner of mo
saic hybrids. - m. theo!7, a Z ool. A theory which SUP
poses that each crystailme cone in the coml?ound eye of an 
arthropod receives and transmits to the brain but a portion 

g~ =~·;~tu";..~?!C.:'~h 0o'i!. beLn1k;;.~ir'i &a~~; 
~c:;~[ie:c 1r1~~t;.' a ~~tfh 
lhf ;;~a;f :;,;r~g~~1;:u~. Med. 
Mor'ven (-vl§n), n. In the poems 

d~~s~;n~~~i 1Wi~~~1a1 it!drf~ 
ruler. [MOT0ME. Obs.\ 
mor'ven-ite(-tt),n, Syn.of HAR
mor'vtn, n. (F. mor11e glanders. 
Ph11siol. Cl,em. = MALLE IN. 
morw, morwe. T MORROW, 
morwen, morwene. T MORN, 
morwening. T M0RNrxo. 
morwenapeche. Var. of MOR
ROWSl'fl:ECH, O't,s. or Hist. 
morwetith. T MORROWTJDE. 
mory. T MO0RY. 
morya.ge. t MARRIAGE. 
moryeve, n. [ME. morje, morh
Jfre, AS. morgengifu.] Morn
mg g'ift. Obs. 
Morysh, T MOORISH, 
moa. -t Moss, a marsh. 
mo■• Abbr, Months. 
Mo-aa.'bab (ml'J.-si'bltb). D. Bib. 
mo-aa.'ic (mtJ-zi'Ik), v. t.; MOM 
BA'JCKED (MYkt); M 0-S A'I CK
ING, To form by or as by in
layini as in mosaic; to inlay or 
com bme as in mosaic work; also, 
to decorate with mosaic work. 
moM1a.'i..cal. a. = MOSAIC, a. -

;:,:::t::t}!'i_k:i'), a~aMOsaic, 
or pert. to, or resembling, Mo
saic institutions, customs, or the 
like. Rare.-Moaaicalrod, adi-

~~~~~1-tJ 'f:a,za-~7f:t~: 1;!: 
Mosaic origin. 
~~~~~:,St Jt~~:.z~lst)bni: E~Z: 
Mo'1a.-iat, n. One who~elieves 
the Mosaic history of the Cre
ation. Oxf. E. D. 

mosa.l, n Muslin. Ohs. 
mo-aan'drite. (m0-zln'dr'lt), n. 
\After K. G. Mos~nder (1797-
~), of Stockholm.] Min. A 

silicate of the cerium metals re
sembling johnstrupite. 
mo1ardry. T MUSARDRY, 
Mo'aa.-aau'rlM& (m0 1sd-s8'rY-4; 

~ras!;e~~~~~;~J:I'P~?~~: 
= PYTH0NOMORPHA, - mo'■ .. 
::;I:::,~t~ ;_!a9;;j·J),':i. t 
n. - mo'aa-aau'roid (-roid), a. 

::!'":r~:o~s~~LPz. -DIN I. 
[It.] A confection containing 
musk for the breath, Obs. 
mos'ca.-t.el. Var. of MUSCATEL. 
mosch. T MU~K. 

:»c:.'(l~~J~.c'.S!~kf~L~!':;t:: 
tu.<r, fr. LL. m.oschus musk. See 
Mll~K.J Having the odor of 

~;;~Ji:1t!if8Jie, a. DesignatM 
ing an oil based on musk and 
nutmeg ; also, moschate. Oba. 
mosche. T Mucu. 
moaMcke'a. -t MOSQUE. 
Moa'chi (mtss'kI>, n. pl. An 
ancient heople of Asia, :probe bly 

::.!Jrl,,:~e~ l~ti!iV?\~~:;, 
a. ~LL. moschus musk + -fer-

M~i-c~~<!,u(!;:89-k~J~§), n. pl. 
rNL.J Zo0l. A subfamily of 
Cerv1dm constituted by th e 
muRk deer. It is sometimes 
rankf'd as a family, M'e11'cbi-da 
(mtss'kY-dC). - mo 11'c h 1 De 
(mtss'kln; -krn; 184), a. 
mo■cbite. -t MESQUITA, 

We~';~:::.{m~~~~sq,h'!; l~; 
consiRtin2' of the musk deer. 

MOSQUITO BEE 

which supposes that each portion of the protoplasm of an 
egg has its predestined function in forming the parts of 
the embryo. - moaaic villion, Z oOl., the supposed manner 
of vision tiy the compound eye. See MOSAIC THEORY 8. -m. 
work. = MOSAIC, n . 

mo-sa11-ofst (mli-zii'I-sist), n. A designer of mosaics, or a 
workman who makes them i also, a dealer in mosaics. 

Dlo'aa-lsm (mii'zit-Iz'm), n. The laws, rites, and institn
tions attributed to M9ses ; attachment to the system or 
doctrines of Moses; that which is peculiar to the Mosaic 
system or doctrines.' -. 

It was Mosaism that put an end, in the Hebrew nation, to thOII 
tendencies to wild and even immoral myth making. G. T. Ladd. 

Mo'aa-sau'rus (mii'sa-s8'rus), n. [NL., fr. L. Mosa the 
river Meuse (on which Maaatricht is situated, near which 
the first known species was discovered) + -saurus.] 
Paleon. The typical genus of Pythonomorpba (which see), 
known from the upper Cretaceous of Europe and the United 
States. A specimen (M. camperi) from Belgium has a 
skull about four feet long. 

moa'cha-tel' (mos'ka-tel'; mos'k<i-tel), n. [F. muscatelle. 
See lllUBCATBL, MUSK.] A small European hel'b (Adoxa 
moschatellina), having greenish white flowers with a some
what musky odor. 

Mo-selle' (mli-zel'), n. Wine made in the valley of the 
Moselle. See RHINE WINE. 

mo•sey (mo'zl), v. i. [Perh. fr. v .llllOBB,] To go or move 
(in a certain manner) ; esp., to depart; - usually with out. 
off, along, etc. Slang or Dial., U. 8. 

Mos'lem (moz'lem; mos'-; 277),n.; pl. Mos1LElllS(-lemz), 
or collectively MosLEM. [Ar. muslirn a true believer in the 
Mohammedan faith, fr. salarna to submit to God, to resign 
one's self to the divine will. Cf. IsLAM, MussuLMAN, BA• 
LAAM.] A Mussulman; an orthodox Mohammedan. 
"Heaps of slaughtered Mo;rlem." Macaulay. 

Dloa'l.em, a. Of or pertaining to the Mohammedans; Mo
hammedan; as, Moslem lai1ds; the Ji-/oslem faith. 

Mos'l.em-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The religion of the Moslemz; 
Mohammedanism. 

moa'llngs (moz'IIngz), n. pl. Thin shreds of leather 
shaved off in dressing skins. _ 

mosque (moak);n. Also musk. [F. mosquee, OF. mo,. 
quete, mu:;;quette, mesquite, Sp. mezquita, Ar. mas:jid, fr. 
sajada to bend, adore.] An Islamic place of public reli• 
gious worship ; a maejid. 

mos-qul1to (mlls-kii'to), n. ; pl. MOSQUITOES (-toz). [Sp. 
mosqu'ito, fr. 
mosca fly, L. 
musca. Cf. 
MUSKET.] --::S:...»!llll 
Any of certain 
dipterous in
sects of the 
family Culici
dm, having a 
rather narrow 
abdomen,usu .. 
ally a long 
and slender 
but firm pro- Mosquito< Cu.lex pungens), l Adult Female; 2 
boscis, a n d Young Larva. Both enlarged. 
narrow wings with a fringe of scales on the margin, and 
commonly on each side of the wing veins. The males have 
featherlike antennre, and the mouth parts are not fitted 
for piercinf., but the females have slender antenna,h and a 

:.:n~\~:th~ 1~tir:im~il: oi::nY~.S~t~:;:;~~;r~~ir 1:~ 
f!c~1gf°~iaJ;!~':!t.':r,';l:!n \~er:Afi'l.:!-::a1:.:ts.0~!t.~: 
~~:iled ui:.if£lbi:l~~::i~irtE:c:~::ot~obi:e!.t~:,i:rir~ 
pupa,"1loat at the surface. Most species pass through sev• 
eral generations in the course of a year and hibernate as 

~~l!8Ps ~i:eo~1<;1~~\~stJ:rs~i!it~rt3~!l:r!ar~t ~ 
~~~\t!:r:i::.ses ~'r!e r!~~~!Ithi~~~:o:E~~!~ui½~e::1~;! 
of the genus Outex. Other important genera are Anopheles, 
Psorophora, and Stegomyia (see these terms), Cf. GN.lT, 

Moa-qul'to, n.; pl. -TOs (-toz). An Indian of the Mosquito 
Coast of Central America, of Carib stock greatly modified 
by white and negro admixture. 

mosgulto bee, Any of certain small stingless boneybeea 
of tlie genus Melipona or Trigona. See ANGELITO, KARBI. 

moae. T MUSE, think. 
:~;e_n. oJ::S, mase.J A tit• 
moH, n. A disease in horses. 
Obs.-1,.i. To have the mose. 
Obs 
moaeak, T MOSQUE, 
moael, mosell -t MUZZLE
M'o-ae'ra, -rah (mO-.iVra ; mlV
s@Mrii). Bib. 

;::,~ott ~;:.,t:U~riSth; mn'
,~}~~.~hlm,~~ (m ff'z I! r z 
'fm'tH~z; -jlz). Physics. = RO• 
RIC f'IOURES. 
mo'aea (-z~z; -zYz), n. A large 
flatboat, usedin the West Indies. 
lltfo'aea, n. [Gr. Mwa-ijf, Mw
Va-ijf (cf. L. Moyses, fr. Gr.), fr. 
Heb. MOsheh, perh. of Egyptian 

M~!~-~~61~~ 8,0i ~~?~oi!":C~ri,: 
t!,;Js\!~·et)! 8$'. )i!~)(~~J: 
z~s; -zlz).-D1m. Mose (m0z). 
2. Bib. The great Hebrew 
prophet and lawgiver who led 
the Ieraelites out of Egypt and 
through the wilderness to Ca
naan. 
S, Hence, fig., a leader; also, a 
meek man. Num xii. 3. 
4. See PRIMROSE, MOSES, 
mo■ea boat. A small keel skiff. 
Local, U.S. 
mo'seJ (mCi'zY), a. rCf. MOSSY, 
MOS~!!. Hairy; eep.1 having soft 
hair hke down. Obs, or Dial. 
Eng. 

::;;~ f~t;l:f ~:g['j m!e~~f 
the Sudan,south of Lake Tchad. 

~~i ,~i~,~tl""!:~~r1:::sQUE 
moak.. Short for M0SKENEER. 

me1'ke--neer' (mtse'kF-nfir'), v. t. 

~!i~~G::!~~~f 1f1~!~1:(:~ 
article) for more than its worth 
to a pawnbroker. S7G-nf.'J.~: 

mo■k'er (mtss'k@r), n. ~ne who 
moskeneers. Slang, Eng. 

Oxf. E. l>. 
mosk'er, v. i. To decay; to 
molder. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

;c:;,f!:i_J MUS(~L~ z'l l! m-i. 
m~s'-),n. 7Jl, Mosleme. Scott. 
Moa-2em'1c (mtsz-le:m'Ik; mtss-),. 
a. Moslem. ~~,:~i:::~:.1~s:ewu:afrt. 
MAN,l Mosleme. Milman. 
~O:~~,:!~~~f:~~m-tt;mts1'->. 
MOl'lemMize (-tz), v. t. To con
vert to Moslem ism 

=~;o~~ f~br~~'0;!11:i'~ !i, ~ 
t~;f,i!:(~:~v~J:).rkfib. 
Mo-aol'la-mi'a (Md:-mt'd). D. 
Bfb. [(-m1!s). Bib. I 
Mo-aol'la.--mon (MmiJn), -mu■ 
Me-aol'la.-moth(-mMh; Mmoth). 
D.Rib. 
Mo11o-aau'ra.1 (mi'Ve0-s6'nls J 
ml'.Ss'tJ-),t1. [NL.] Paleon. Syn. 
of MoSASAtTRUS. [for law.I 
II moo pro le'ge. [L.] Custom 
moaque awa.llow. Any of cer,, 
tain swallows of Asia and north• 
ern Africa, as H1rundo daurica 
and its allies, which commonl7 
nest about buildings. 
moa-quet'to, n. A mosque. Ob,. 
moa-qui'ta. T MESQUITA 
moa-qui'ta.l (m~s,.kiVttll), a. 
Pert. to, or transmitted by, mc,a. 
quitoeR. 
moeq111te bar. A mosquito net. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, fgk; tllen, thin; na~e, verd_yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§iDGvm& 
Fall explanatlou or Abbrevlatlou, Slpo, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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MOSQUITO-BILL 

mosquito bllR:ht. a A bu~ of the family Capsidoo and 
~!)DUS Helo:iiiliis, esp. H. theiyora of s~uthern Asia. b A 
P~S:~fur~!. the tea plant which this msect causes by its 

mosquito fle11t- Ap aggregation of comparatively small 
vessels associated m some way, as the smaller coasting 
vessels of a port, the torpedo boats of a navy or fleet, etc. 

~!\!U~e:~·us!anfJr b~d:~n~r :~J~~s.f°Caiie0Ju~l~nog 
less commonly mosquito bar. ' 

mosquito netting. A loosely woven gauzelike fabric for 
makmJ mosquito nets. 

n;'-~:::n~~u~,~a:;mi~at◊oY}~!;~j'"!boas~clfl~::tr~c~~:eli~:~ 
entrap small insects. 
2. AnY. plant of real or supposed efficacy in driving away 
mosqmtoes, as the mint Ocimum viride, pennyroyal, etc. 

mo;is (m~s ; 20,5), n. [ME. mos, AS. mos a marshy place ; 
akin to AS. meas moss, D, mos, G. moos, OHO. mos, mios 
Icel. mosi, Dan. mos, Sw. mossa, Russ. mokh, L. muscus: 
Cf. MIRE mud, Muscom.] 1. A bog ; a morass; a swamp ; 

esg;;eaof!~~ ~i~~;e~f~1~\~1~~~~~~~ ~~[e~e[~ th 
be fifty miles long and two or three mile,; broad. 

2. Any bryophytic plant of Jti:;; 1~1:~~ O 
Musci, characterized by the small, Jeafy, S 
often tufted stems bearing st~x organs 
(antheridia and archegonia) the oOspores 
from which develop into uaked stalked 
capsules containing asexual spores. The 
asexual spores, on germination, give rise 
to an embryonic structure known as a 
protonema, on which the gametophyte, or 
moss plant Eroper, orifinates by buddina. 

~~:r::r~n °~:r1~n o~1 r~~r:, 0lh~hb:r~r1 of 
trees, or rarely in streams. The word 
is also a~plied collectively to the mats or 

~lu':ps~cie:1:I;:a1::eod~:;~ids:~ ii1~~J1~ 
BRYOPHYTA.. 
3. Any of numerous mosslike lichens, esp. 
those of economic importance, as, Iceland 
moss, rock moss, etc. 
4. Any of several pteridophytic plants of 
a mosslike habit or form, as club mosses 
(Lycopodium), species of Selaginella, etc. 
&. Money ; - in allusion to the proverb, 
'' A rolling stone gathers no moss.'' Slang. 

moss, v. t.; MOSSED (mlJ~t); ~oss 11No. To ,_ois,. r:~1~t"i 
cover, overgrow, or fill m, with moss. Plant with The-

moss agate. Min. A variety of agate, con- ca still covered 
tainiu~·brown, blackd or green mosslike or by Calyptra(c); 

~f1;i~~;u1!::!~~~:he~ 8al~~ ~:Jh~~~t~~~~e ;ip[~~~~o~~r 
moss'back' (m3s'b~kt), n.. 1. An ?id 1_,h~c! ~~t•d.~~ 

fish, turtle, or the hke, havmg a mosshke sule . 0 Opercu• 
growth, as of seaweed, on the back. lum; rh Rhi-
2. A person so sluggish in his way of life zoids. Nat.size. 
or thought that he may be likened to a stone or old tree 
covered with moss; specif., an extremely conservative par
tisan in politics. Slang, Chiefly U. S. 

moss box. A device used in boring through water-bearing 
strata. It consists of a sliding tube having a shoulder 
filled with moss, which is compressed by the tubbing, 
forming a watertight joint. See KIND-CHAUDRON PROCESS. 

mosa'bunk1er (m~s'buIJkter), n. [D. marsbanker. Cf. 
BUNKER mossbunker. J The menhaden. Called also moss
banker and abbr. to bunker. 

mosa campion. A dwarf mosslike cam]/ion (Silene acait-

~/>E:!~tep~~f~!!~ri~~~,f::d1~qt~int~~ehfr~ti~ ~r~~~-tains 
moss hag. A pit or slough in a marshy place; esp., a place 

where peat has been cut or washed away, leaving a treach
erous surface j- usually in pl. Chiefly Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

moss pink. A low, tufted, mosslike plant (Phlox subulata) 
of the eastern United States, 
covered in spring with pretty 
pink or white flowers. 

mosa plant. a A moss; - ap
plied esp. to the leafy game-

t~~~lr(Cas~o!e"1J:;}!n:~~!}i~1 
arctic regions, having delicate 
bell-shaped white flowers. 

moss rose. A variety of the 
cabbage rose having a glandu-

!i~lk~0l,!o,c!1~bn!n! ~~::~ 
of this type. 

moss'troop1er (m5s'troop 1er), 
n. [ moss + trooper. J One of 
a class of marauders or free-
booters that formerly infested Moss Rose. 

moa-qui'to-bill', n. The flower 
of any species of Dodecatheon. 
Colloq., California. 

~OIJ~~ii~n:ftfing ~n~;~;J~a 
above and around a bed. 
moa-qu.1'to-cide(m6s-kiVtti-std), 

kinih; 0~1u~~s~i t-g!~~ ·] alsJ,h! 
reagent, as kerosene, fatal to 
mosquitoes or their larvre.
moa•qui'to-cid1&1 (-sid1dl), a. 
moaqidto curtain. A curtain of 
mosquito netting. 
mo1qulto fever. Malaria ; - a 
name recommended by the third 
International Sanitary Congress 
in 1907. 
mosquito fl.re, A smoldering fire 
to keep away mosquitoes. 
mo1quito hawk. a A dragon 

flej;-~;~~us~i!q~ird:s~esb ang 
night hawk Local, U S. 
moa-qui'to-iah, a. See -ISH, 
moaa, n. A moss rose. 
moa1,v. i. 1 To become mossy. 
Ob~. 
'2. To gather moss. 
moasa.la.gee. + MUSSA I.CHEE. 
moaa animal or animalcule. A 
polyzoan. 
mo11'-backed 1, a. 1, Having a 
mosslike growth on the back. 

~:i~f{i~\l:e!~o'm~! ~r life; 
moll bag. A moseMlinefleather 

:tn1~':,i ~s:~:lrint!~~d:~~ 
hold very young children. 

moes'ba.nk'er. Var. of Moss
BUNKER. 
moas ba.aa. The large.mouthed 
black bass. See BL.-\CK RASS, 1. 
moss berry. The small cranber
ry. See CRANBERRY, 2. 
moaa bush. = MOSS PLANT. 
moss ca.psule. Bot. The theca 
or sporogonium of a moss. 
moas cheeper. The European 
titlark. Local, Eng, ,\" Scot. 
moss coral. A polyzoan. 
~o~i~r.or~g~otton gfr::t ii;.t1. 
moll duck. The ma1 ard. Lo
moa'sel. Obs. or dial. var. o 
MORS1<:1,. 
mosseu. + MUZZLE. 
moaa'er, n. One who gathers or 
works in or with moss in any of 

~;~~;1:r; 8(~5s'l!r-l), n. A place 
where mosses are cultivated. 
moaa fern. The common poly
pody. 
moaa flow. A very wet part of 

:i:~"~o\d~0gatr:rr~ aJ:d~ttfc; ! 
!61f~~r;:;~ like~hs~r~f~ 0tss: 
moaa' -grown', a. Overgrown 
with mOBM, 
moaa'head'. n. The hooded 
mergansel'. Local, U. S. 
moaa hummer. The European 
bittern. Local, Eng. 
Mos'ai (m~s't!), n. A Negro na
tion of the region of the Niger 
bend, we11t central Sudan. 
m011'i•nell (m1Ss'l-n~s), n. See 

1410 
the border country between England and Scotland ; - so 
called in allusion to the mossy or boggy character of 
much of the country; hence, a freebooter.-moss'troop 1-

er-y (m3s'troop 1er-i), n. - moss 1troop11Dg, n. & a. 
moss'y (mOi:/I ; 205), a.; Moss'r-ER (-T-8r) ; Moss'1-E.sT. 

1. Marshy; boggy. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Overgrown, or covered, abounding, or edged, with moss 
or something like moss ; as, mossy trees; mossy streams. 
3. Resembling moss; as, mossy green. 
moBBy-cup oa.k, the bur oak Quercus 'fnacrocarpa. - mossy 
atonecrop, the common stonecrop (Sedu-m acre). 

most (m5st), a .. ,· superl. of MORE. [ME. rnost, mast, rnest, 
AS. miiJst; akin to D. meest, OS. mist, G. meist, Icel. 
mestr, Goth. ma-ists; a super!. corresponding to E. more, 
which hasiufluenced the vowel. See MORE, a.] 1. Great
est in number, quantity, size, or extent ;-often as super
lative of many, much; nearly all; as, the race horse hav
ing the most speed; the nation having the most battleships. 

Most men will proclaim every one his own goodness. 
Prov. xx. 6. 

2. Greatest in degree; as, he lias the most need of it. 
"In his moste pride." Chaucer. 
3. Highest in importance, power, rank, or the like; great-
est; chief. Obs. Chaucer. 
4. Greatest in age ; oldest. Obs. Cent. Diet. 
for the moat pa.rt, in reference to the larger part of a thing, 
or to the majority of the persons, instances, or things re
ferred to ; as, human beings, for the most part, are supersti
tious; the view 1far the mo.~·t part, was pleasing. -M. Chris
tian King, an epithet bestowed from early times upon the 
reigning king of France. - M. Honorable or Honourable. See 
HONORABLE, 6. -M. Learned of the Romana, Marcus Terentius 
Varro (116-27 B. c.), on account of his ~-reat and varied eru
dition. -the M. High, the Supreme Bemg ; God. 

most, n. 1. The greatest or most important;_ - esp. in, 
phrase, the most and least. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. The greatest or largest quantity, amount, or the like; 
as, the one who bids most; the most that he effected. 
3. The greatest number or part ; preponderating portion, 
"Most of his mighty works." Matt. xi. 20. 
4. The utmost; greatest possible amount, value, degree, 
result, or the like; esp. in the phrases to make the most of, 
at the most, at most. 

A quarter of a year, or some months at the mo.~t. Bacon. 
A covetous man makes tlte 11w8t <~/'what he has. L'Estrange. 

most, adv. [AS. miest. See MOST, a.] 1. In the greatest 
or highest degree or to the greatest extent. 

Those nearest to this king, a.nd most his favorites, were cour-
tiers and prelates. ~Jlilton. 
2. For the most part; mostly; chiefly. Obs. or R. 
3. Almost; nearly; - perhaps short for almost. Now 
Colloq. or Dial. 
w=- Placed before an adjective or adverb, most is used to 
fOl'm the superlative degree, being equivalent to the termi-

::i~~it0:1a~1¾1~ ~SF~i:ev/1~,j a~ds~:i\~k:ft~r Th!t :Mf~!t~rii!J 
period of our literature, the use of the double superlative 
was common. See MORE, adv. 

'l'he IIIO$f unkirulest cut of all. Shak. 
The lfWl'!t straitest sect of our religion. Act.~ xxvi. 5. 

~~~air e~!iso~~r!~~t~is:::~~ ~~pi~!~~11)}~~~:il!7.ji~~~ 
n She sfeeps most an end." Mass'inger. -moat-fa.vored-natiOn 
clause, Diplomacy, a clause, often inserted in treaties, by 
which each of the contracting nations binds itself to grant 
to the other in certain stipulated matters the same terms 
as are then, or may be thereafter, i;:!'anted to the nation 
which receives from it the most favorable terms in respect 
of those matters. 

Steam navigation was secured by the Japnnei-.e as far as Chung
king, and under the most-:f«.vored-na.tion chw.~e, the right ac
crued to us. .A. R. Colquhoun 

-most. [AS. -mest, a double superlative ending, = ma (as 
in AS. forma first, meditma midmost: cf. L. -mus) +-est.] 
A suffix forming superlatives of adjectives and adverbs; 
as, aftermm;t, utmost, hindermost. 

most 1ly (most'li), adv. l. For the greatest part; for the 
most part; chiefly; in the main. 
2. Most; in or to the greatest degree or extent. Obs. 

mot (mot; mo), n. [F. See MOTTO.] 1. (pron, mot) A 
word ; hence, a motto ; a device. Obs. Bp. Hall. 

Tarqum's eye may read the mot afar. Sltak. 
2. (pron. mo) A pithy or witty saying; a bon mot; a 
witticism. A Gallidsm. 

Here and there turns up a ... savage mot. N. Brit. Rev. 
3. (pron. mOt) A note or brief strain of a bugle, horn, or 
the like. Scott. 

Mo-tazti-llm (mt-t~z'I-!Im), n. pl. [Ar. mu'tazilim, pl. 
of mu'tazil a dissident. J A Shiite sect of Islam, dating 
from the 8th century, which denied divine predestination, 
and affirmed, in opposition to the fatalists, that man con
trols his will. -Mo-taz'l-lite (-lit), n. & a. 

;:~~
5 ia.nd. Bo gy or m~;;h~ I 

moBB locust. Tie rose acacia. 
Lorn!, U.S. 
llmos'so (m6s'si5),a. rn.,moved, 
p. p. of m1101·ere to move.] Musw. 
Lit., moved; rapid; as, piu 
mm:.~o, more rapid, faster; meno 
mo.~so, lei;\S rapid, slower. 
moss oa.k. Bo~wood or some
thing made of 1t. Rare. 
mos-soon'. + MONSOON 
moaa owl. The AhortMeared owl. 
Local, Rnq. ~ Scot. 
mo81 phlo:z:. = MOS.';i PINK. 
moaa polff, Zoi'H. A polyzoan. 
moaa ru1h. A European rush 
(Ju.ncu.~ .~quarro.~u.~): - so CHlled 
from its rough flower cluster. 
mo11 silver. Silver in dendritic 

~o!~i!t~h?aei~•hen starch. 
moaa wood. Stumps or trunks 
of trees standing in a moss, or 
bog. Dirr!. Scot. ~ Rnr,. 
moaa'wort 1 (m3s'w0.rt1), n. A 
moss ; - gometimes, by exten-
:~~i.anf ~fr~.fhyte. 
most. Mossed. R.Sp. [TACHE. I 
moa-t&c'chi. Obs. pl. of MUS· 
moatard. -r MUSTARD, 

~:.!f !~t~;/jd1Mos~~;; ii:: ; 
::::=: 6b~~;~~t. of MOTE, 
mog'ter. + MUSTER, 
~o~!~:;•!•o:i. ~b.~lity or state 
mo1tick. T KA ULSTICK, 

,~:;~~ w~~:r:!~n~~t;~n i~~t:.1 
A.<:tron. A lunar crater, 3,000 feet 
rleep, very dh:tinct and sharply 
definerl in all illuminations. 
f~}~}~nl,~!7~dt•. Mostly. Scot. 

;;_s're~mJ~:~~' nru:J!f'; ~fp:,o~ 
preparation of must mixed with 
cheap liquors or wines to im-tove them 

m'?s'tra. (ml'is'trii), n. [It] 
1lS1C. = DIRECT, n, 

most'wha.t', adv, For the most 
part. Oh<:, 
most'when 1, ad1,. At most 
times; ~enerally. Obs. 
most'wbere', adv In most 
places. Ob.<:, 

:~;;: ~-VAdi~~ in°;rcrcool~t;: l 
:~t t:r.0il:\f~~i~• 
mot (mM). Obs. or Scot. & dial 
Eng. var. of MOAT. 

~~~gn~tt1~i ft?!h~rt~t.1c0r 
mark, esp. one aimed at in 
game~. as quoits. Scot. 4- Dial. 
Rnr,. 
mot'a.-ble, a. That may be 
mooted or discussed. Obs. 
mot'a.-ble. a. [L. motlMilis.] 

it~~i~~~~~~~otl~ci1ta~tl1,r-
nlm), n. pl. [Ar. mutakallem'in, 

~!~li!aii1i::~~ed~:~~1iio"a~; 
theologians. 

MOTHER 

mote (mot), n. [ME. mot, AS. mot; akin to D. mot dust.] 
1. A small particle, as of floating dust; anything prover-
bially small ; a speck. 

The little motes in the sun do ever stir. Bacon. 
We are motes in the midst of generations. Landor. 

2. A speck regarded as a blemish ; a spot. Obs. or Scot. 
3. Cotton Manuf. A black spot on yarn or woven cloth 
due to small broken pieces of seed, etc., passing into the 
lint from the gin. 
4. A straw or stalk. Dial. Eng. 
5. A kind of match or squib, formerly used in blasting. 

mote (mot), v.; pret. MOSTE. [See MUST, v. J 1. May; 
might. Archaic. 

Men moot [i.e., one may] give silver to the poore freres. 
Chaucer. 

2. Must ; also, ought. Obs. 
so mote it be, so be it ; amen; - a phrase in some rituals, as 
that of the Freemasons. 

mot'ed (mOt'~d), a. Filled with, or containing, motes, or 
fine floating duet. ".JJfoted sunbeam." Tenny,'iono 

mo-tett (mt-t~t'), n. [F., a dim. of rnot word; cf. It. mot
tetto, dim. of motto word., device. See MOT word, MOTTO.] 
Music. An unaccompanied polyphonic vocal composition. 
on a sacred text, - now esp. Latin and for the Roman 
Church. The oldest forms (about 1300) have a cantus fir
mus, for which later motets, as those of J. S. Bach, often 
substitute the Protestant chorale. Some, esp. in the early 

}JJ~sce~ot:~{i!:;eu~~Jnj~~cl; 1}~~ atfi~m£i;lf::i;n!~th~: 
which is modern and homophonic. 

moth (math; 205,277), n.; pl. MOTHS (mathz). [ME. mothe, 
AS. rn,ojOe, mohOe; akin to D. mot, G. motte, Icel. motti.J 
1. Any insect of the order Lepidoptera except those known 
as butterfl-ies (see BUTTERFLY). The moths, which in some 
classifications form a suborder Heterocera, vary much in 

~~}~~', s~~i, ih~ l~~~~t~h~~t tt~u~hu~JY/~~fi~!nf~r~sc~f~~ 

t~ll!~Rl:s~)a~d\~:~~~ydf:~~~~lry ~\~t:e~a~~' t1:e ~i!~: 
f::'lb:fi\Y~![~1~h~~~~rtt~a~i~g!h:r~gh~11:f0~1~1~ 1~i 1~1~~~ 
rious positions when at rest, they are not kept erect over 
the body as with mani butterflies. In the larval or cater-

S!~~:u~\i~ (i:: 1::i!s: ~~~~~~JJ~~~~'1ix~YM~~~:g:t~~5, 
and very few (see SILKWORM) of any direct use to man. The 
clothes moths are household pests, and the term moth is 

~t~~(~!eatfr!!~E!~irik, ~nAS:~i;"!1~~~f:)~ds on woolens, furs, 
2. Anything which gradually and silently eats, consumes, 
or wastes any other thing. 
3. Med. = CHLOASMA, 

moth bean. An East Indian bean (Phaseolus'JConitifolius) 

;~i~ ;b:l:%, {r!i::i~1f:!~s:~1 1irf:r 0fu~dsi~l!d1~~ill d rical 
moth bli_ght. Any of various insects of the family Aleyrod
ida, (which see). 

moth 1-eat 1, v. t. To eat or prey upon, as a moth eats a 
garment. Rarely used exc. in form moth-eaten, p. p. or a. 

Ruin and neglect have so moth-eaten her. Sir 1'. Herbert. 
mothed (m~tht ; ~05), a. Moth-eaten; also, eaten by the 
larva of a moth. Rept. Div. of Biol. & Hort. U.S. 

moth'er (ml\thler), n. [Perh. akin to D. madder mud, G. 
moder mold, mud, Dan. mudder mud, and to E. mud; or 
perh. the same word as 2d MOTHER (Oxf. E. D.).] 1. Lees; 
dregs. Obs. 
2. A gelatinous film or membrane which is developed on 
the surface of alcoholic liquids undergoiug acetous fer
mentation. It is composed of bacteria (chiefly Bac!Prium 
aceli) i11 active growth. When the latter assume the zoO
~lrea stage the mother thickens and usually settles. It 
1s added to wine or cider to produce vinegar, and hence is 
also called mother ofvinega.r. See FERMENTATION. 

moth'er, n. [ME. rnodPr, AS. mi5dor / akin to D. moeder, 
OS. mi5dar, G. rnutter, OHG. rnuotar, Icel. mi50ir, Dan. & 
Sw. moder, OSlav. mati, Russ. mate, Ir. & Gael. mathair, 
L. mater, Gr. µ,T/TY/P, Skr. mdtr. Cf. MATERNAL, MATRIX, ME
TROPOLIS. J 1. A female parent, e.sp. one of the human race. 
In Biol., sometimes used adjectively to denote parentage :£~~~Y! }~f~!tg sex, as mother cell, a cell from which an-

2. That which has produced or nurtured anything; source 
of birth or origin ; ge.neratrix. 

I behold ... the solitnry majC'sty of Crete, mother of a reli-
gion, it is said, that lived two thousand years. Landor. 
3. The womb. Obs. 
4. An old or elderly woman ; - used, sometimes, in fa
miliar address. 
6. Used as a title of the female superior or head of a reli
gious house, as an abbess, etc. 
6. A device for artificially brooding and sheltering chick
ens after incubation. 
7. A vat in which vinep;ar is made by fermentation. 

Mo'ta,..cU'li-de (-sr!'t-de), n. 1il, 
[NL.,fr. F. mntarillf',Or L. mnfr,. 
cWa.] Zo0l. A family of oscine 
birds of which Mo'ta'-cil'la. (-1'.i) 
1s the tfipe genus. It con tu ins the 

cliil\~~ 8(•t~~d_yJ1}PlJg),~.mo'ta.-
mo'ta-cism. t MYTACISM. 
~,~~~; to~!~~~O~-!~b1!1t7~: [F.] 
mo-ta'tion (mli-tii'sh'Un), n. [L. 
motare, 111otatum, to keep mov-

~!;la.-to~:~~1r'n~fJ!fon'rl5~l:; 
2Ul ), a. [L. rnotare, motatum, to 
keep moving.] ZoOl. Keeping 
in almost constant motion, as 
cntain insects and spiders. Also 
mo'ta.-to-ry (m<"J'td-WMrY) jl mot' de 1'8'nigme' (m01 dl! 

!~~~~,l~\~e sJrfJct J~~e :::tg~ 
ma and is to be guessed ; the key 
to the riddle or mystery. 
mote, n. [See MOT a word.] A 
note or flourish on a horn. Obs. 
See MOT, n., 3, and MORT. 
mote.+ MOOT. [var. of MOAT. I 
mote. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. 
mote, n. [L. motwl'.] Motion 
Ob.ff, [or Slang, En.g. [ 
mote, v. i, To motor. Colloq 
mote, n. [OF., F. motte. Cf. 

:~t:~n~O;Th~ii, :~p.A o::i~~!J 
for a fortification, camp, castle, 
or the like. Ob.~. or Hist. 
2. A barrow; tumulus. Rar~. 

mote, v. t. To pick ~!ie!·o~i 

of; to find faulti- in. Scot. 
mote bell. The hell summoning 
a court or meeting. Cf. MOOT. 
Ob.~. 
mote'ha.11'. t MOOT HALL, 
mote hill. = MOTE, a height, 1. 
ObR. or Hi.~t 
mote'leaa, a. Free from mote,, 
specks, or blemishes 
mote'llng, n. A little mote ; a ~~Ie:1n5bs.0g\,. o/~;;~~riol 
mote oil See OIL, Table I. 
moter. t Ml'TTER. 
mot'er (mi">t'~r), n. One tha.t 
remoYes motes from cotton ; an 
attachment to a cotton gin for 
this purpose. 
motere. + MOOTER, 
mo-tet'tiat, n A writer or 
singer of motets. 
II mo-te'tus (mi'i-ti'Vb'ls),n. [LL. 
motf'iu.~, motetuw. See MOTET.] 
a Medieval Mu.,ic. A middle 
voice ; a mean. b A motet ; an 

~!i~:y (mlit'r), a. ~ft:fl 
moth t MOUTH. 
moth, n. A mote. Obi. 
moth, v. t. To hunt for moths. 
Moth (m(Hh), n, Don Adriano 
de Armado's quick-witted pa.ge 
in ShakE>speare's "' Love's La
bor 'e Lost." 
mot-ha.lie. t MOOT HALL. 
mothe. t MOTH, MOUTH, 
moth'en, a. Full of mothl; 
moth-eaten. Ohtr. 
mo'the:r (dtal. mtl'Qt~r). Var
of HAUTH ER. Obs, or Diai. Eng. 

ii.le, senite, cAre, iim, account, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, j!;vent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, .Sdd, stlft, cflnnect; 
I Forelcn Word. t Ob■olete Variant of. + eomblned with. = equala. 

iise, finite, tlrn, ilp, circus, menii ; 



MOTHER 

8. The qualities characteristic of a mother ; maternal 
tenderness or affection. 

Look I how this love, this mother, runs thro' all 
The world God made. Tennyson. 

9. Hysterical passion; hysteria. Obs. Shale. 
10. The bedplate of an astrolabe. Rare. 
11. = MOTHER SHIP. 
Mother Carey'■ chicken (ki 1rTz; 115), any of several species 
of small petrels · esp., the stormy petrel. See PBTRBL. -
II. Oarey'a goose! the giant fulmar. See FULMAR. -II. Carey'■ 
hen, any petre of medium size. - m. of coal. = MINBRAL 

~:..A:~~t,j,;t;_ ~i:.r:: ~:t:E---;;:t:. '1:1"iiW: "o~1 fg~\:T~:fu 
Mary, sanctioned by the Council of Ephesns (431), in oppo
sition to the N estorians. See THEOTOKOs. - m. of mllllona, 
the ivy-leaved toadflax fl{,mbalaria cyrnbalaria. - m.-of. 

~:fJh h~ 8f!~nl~~e~0;~e~ ~skl:·t:'c~:ii~~~o!.i:rew~~: 
son, Madison, Monroe, Tylerci Harrison, and T,Mlor) to the 

~~~:ihe sg~ft!e~!le~i° o~alt~ ori:f{i:{ ::::,of t~i¥:J~1~~ 
States, or because a number of States have been formed 

::i.~fB~.::tWe~i!';~t~~il~67B81'.":t:ir~: f".:'vi:ll!~iie ~f 
Mohammed. - m. of the montha, the moon. Poetic. - m.• 
of-thou1and1. a The Kenilworth iv.y. b The beefsteak sax
ifrage. - m.-of•thyme, the common wild creeping thyme. 

moth'er (muH,'er), V. t.; MOTH1ERED (-erd); MOTH'ER-ING. 
l. To be, or act as, the mother, generatrix, source, or the 
like, of. Rare. 
2. To adopt as a son or daughter; to be or act as or like a 
mother to. 

The queen, to have put lady Elizabeth besides the crown, 
would have mothe1·ed another Dody's child. Howell. 
3. To acknowledge that one is the mother (lit. or fig.) of; 
as, to rrwther a foundling ; to mother a book of verse ; also, 
to attribute the maternity or origin of to a woman. 
4. Sheep Raising. To furnish the mother to (a lamb); to 
assign (a lamb) to its mother. Australia. 

moth'er, v. i. To become like, or full of, mother, or thick 
matter, as vinegar. 

mother church. The original church or a church from 
which other churches have sprung· specif., a cathedral or 
a metropolitan church ; as, the mother church of a diocese. 

mother cloves. The driea fruits of the clove tree. They 
resemble the true cloves, but are less aromatic. 

mother oountr:v. l. The country of one's parents or an
cestors. 
2. '!'he ~01,mtry from which the people of a colony derive 
the1ror1gm. 
3. A country as the source or origin of anything. 

moth'ered (miiHl'erd), a. Thick, like mother; viacid. 
Mother Goose. l. The feigned narrator of a celebrated 
volume of fairy tales(" Contes de ma Mere l'Oye "), writ. 
ten by Charles Perrault, and first published nnderthe name 
of his young son, Perrault d'Armancour, in 16.97. Of the 
ten stories in this work, seven are to be found in the u Pen
tamerone," an earlier Italian collection. 
2. The pretended writer or compiler of the collection of 
ancient nursery rimes known as "Mother Goose's Melo
dies." The name is fobably of French ortn, though the 
n~eg;'J'o?~'N::'.!!iie ~ey were published a London abont 

moth'er-hood (mii~r-M6d), n. State of being a mother; 
character, qualities, or spirit of a mother. 

moth'er-tng, n. A rural cnatom in England of visiting 
one's parents on Midlent, or Motheri~, Sunday. 

~~\llfci~f; ~U:,~!1elfig~ J'!ea~Jen~ ~:'c1fle i~f ~ilt 
ing on that day, formerly the mother church, later one's 

~ parents, and presentin_g an otfe:ring. Eno. 
moth'er-ln-law 1, n. l. Mother of one's husband or wife. 
2. A stepmother. Obs. or Dial. or Colloq., Eng. 
3. Old and bitter ale mixed. Chiefly Local, Eng. 

moth1er-land' (miiHl'er-litnd 1), n. The country of one's 
=~=:~~~e!~ec::j!;1e:r:~d.which a people or a colony 

moth'er-leBII, a. [AS. modorleas.] Destitute of a mother; 
having lost a mother ; as, motherless children. 

mother liquor. The residual solutiont often impure or 

:::i~~~i' :~~ral~:n~n: 8~~~~h:e:::e!~ces readily or 
moth•er-fy, a. [AS. modorlw.] Of or pertaining to a 

mother ; like, suitable for, or characteristic of, a mother; 
tender; maternal; ae, motherly authority, love, or care. 
8711• -MoTH&RLY, MATERN4L are often interchangeable. 
MATERNAL, however, more frequently has reference to ac
tual motherhood i MOTHBRLY often suggests such tender-

;g:s~~~:1J:~~:~lI~~t,0: :foiJ!:~t~~~a~0Y!:r =~~~;: 
moth1er-of-pearl', n. The hard pearly internal layer of 

aevera1 kinds of shells, esp. of pearl oysters, river mus
sels, and the abalone shells; nacre. It is extensively used 
for making buttons and otijer small articles. Also, some
times, the shell or shellfish itself. See PBARL. 

llloth'er on (shJp'tiln). A reputed prorf,hetess first 

~::'J/0 8 ~J~ftJ~l _:~,!_~~f:!1\!'file :n1e~faf~ 
of Mot er on" was brought out by Richard Head in 
1671; additions (attributing to her various prophecies, in-
:~~i':J'e'V,~'iJl~~fe~~,~~1:~1::'lsi!'tne and telegraph) 

mother tongue. 1- A language from which another lan-

l~~ehl:i had its o~r~~~i:s native land . native tongue. 
mother ~Hort. A seedlin!f tul/p before its flowers 

~~e~o~e~~f;:'~~:.::i:i~ 1~s!\~y~a:!f~~\~':3.f color. 
mother wit. Natural or native wit or intelligence. 

Katharina. Where did you study all thia goodly speech ? 
Petruchio. It ia extempore, from my mother wit. Shak. 

1411 
moth'er-wort' (ml!Hl'er-wilrtt), n. a A bitter Old World 
mint (Leonurusi-ardiacti)with dentate, wedge-shaped leaves 
and axillary whorls of small purple flowers. It is culti
vated in old gardens as a domestic remedy. Also, any 
other species of Leonurus. b = MUGW0BT a. 

moth'er-y (miiHl'er-I), a. Consisting of, containing, or re-
sembling, mother (in vinegar). 

moth 01 or gnat. Any small dir,terous fly of the family 

J:r~~'!.";: hr:::~tl:"~~~Ii!~ 1,.,";i~~LER, 3 a. 
moth mullein. A Euro:pean mullein ( Verbascum blattaria), 
naturalized as a weed m America. It has smooth leaves 
and large yellow or purplish flowers frequented by moths. 

moth'y (mllth'l; 205), a. Infested with moths; moth-eaten. 
II mO'W' (m/iltiif'), n. [F.] l. In literature and the fine 
arts, a salient feature or element of a composition or work; 
esp.,_ the theme, or _central or dominant feature. Specif.: 
Musw. = MOTIVE, 6. 

This motif, of old things lost, is a favorite one for the serious 
ballade. R. M. Alden. 

vo';~d b~e~~;aii~i 8~tisis ~ft!ft ~:es~he peacock - ~- 1D.tSfe!:: 
2. Dressmaking. A decorative applique design or figure, 
as of lace or velvet, used in trimming. 

mo'tile (mii'tll; see-rLE), a. [See MOTIVE.] l. Biol. Ex
hibiting, or capable of, spontaneous movement; as, motile 
cilia, motile spores, etc. 
2. Producing motion; as, motile powers. 

mo'tlle, n. Psychol. A person whose prevailing mental 
imagery takes the form of inner fee1ings of action, BUch 
as incipient pronunciation of words, muscular innervations, 
etc. Cf. AUDILB, VISUALIZBR i see TACTILE, 

mo-W'l-ty (mli-tJIII-tT), n. [Cf. F. 1notilite.] PhyBiol. 
Quality of being motile ; contractility. 

mo'tlon (mo'shiln), n. [F., fr. L. motio, fr. rMvere, mot"m, 
to move. See MOVE. J l. Act, process, or state of changing 
place or position ; movement ; the passing of a body from 
one place or position to another, whether voluntarily or 
involuntari1y; -opposed to rest,· also, the act of moving 

the bodf!~ !:!~s k~!: n~~:~~r!~t~~ t!~:!ost:ti:r~~ a ~!E.t. 
2. Exertion involved in moving; exercise., Obs. 

When in your motion you are hot and dry. Shak. 
3. Power of, or capacity for, motion. .Archaic. 

Devoid of sense and motion. Milton. 
4. Movement of the mind, will, or desires; mental act, or 
impulse to any action; internal activity; inclination; tend
ency of desire ; as, he did it of bis own motion. 

Let a good man obe,r everr good motion rising in hie heart, 
knowing that every such motion proceeds from God. South 

.Motions of thought which elevate the will. Wordsworth. 
6. An impelling cause ; reason; motive. Obs. 
6. Change in the relative position of tile parts of any
thing; action of a machine with respect to the relative 
movement of its parts. 

The great wheel to which the clock owes its motion. Dr.H.More. 
7. Direction of movement; course ; tendency; as, the 
direct motion of the planets is from west to east. 

In our proper motion we nscend. Milton. 
8. Style of moving; carriage; bearing. Rare. 
9. A proposal or suggestion looking to action or progress; 
esp., a formal proposal made in a deliberative assembly; 
as, a motion to adjourn. 

Yes, I agree, and thank you for your motion. 81,ak. 
10. Law. An application made to a court or judge orally 
in ope:11 court or by a petition or other written application 
to obtain an order, ruling, direction, or the like, in favor of 
the applicant. It may he made ex parte or on notice. 
11. Music. Melodic progression : a Change of pitch in the 
successive tones of a voice part. It is conjunct when 
the progression is by single degrees, disjunct when by skips. 
b Melodic progression of two or more voice parts relative-

it:::!~ed~cJ~i:~ p~~ :t:~ \!8 thfr~~es1f~j:i~~ 
by the same intervals, oblique when one continues station
ary while another rises or falls, con~ when they move 
oppositely, and mb:ed when in several simultaneous voice 
~rt• two of the kinds just described are used. 

2· AJ'i!!R1::!t:~n°~:\i!s~~f~~~de?!t°Nineveh? Beau. t Fl. 
13. pl. Movements ; actions; activities; as, to employ a 
detective to watch a man's motions. 
14. FYne Art,. The change of attitude, position, or the 
like, suggested by the posture of a figure as that which is 
taking place or about to take place. 
16. Mech. A mechanism ; as, a straight-line motion; a 
parallel motion; a spotting mot-ion. 
16. Med. An evacuation of the bowels; also, often inpl., 
the matter evacuated. Rare. 
17. a A place in which a stonecutter quarries his own 
stone for subsequent cutting and finishing. b The part 
of a pit in which work is actually In progress. 

:~of;!1/:l~~~=bt:· l~t';;OTA[g::,.;n~ ~.:~:J 
:!t~ ~~:n~!~e~ir:h~!fg:St!c~ J:fbl1~~~1:~fa~~~v~ 

~!~i~Er~~:~r ':i0!!~a; as:~; t,h(i}~ZR'"o~~~o:?Ji)(~.rJ~ 
one wih so well render Homer's swift-flowing movement 
as he who has himself something of the swift-moving 

!r~l!:t;:~~trh<:"fut{r;,1:J1~;.\i; r:a:;.!fie1.:,:~ r~~r'l. 
grade movement of [aJ very determined character" (Dick
ens). A JI0VB is a definite change of J]Osition or a step in 
an undertakini, usually in the execution of a purpose ; as, 
the next move m the game. See MOVB, MOVABLB, MOTIVB. 

moth'er-kiD, n. Playful dimin- mother queen. A queen mother. 
utive of MOTHRR, moth'er-right', n. See MATRI• 
mother language. = MOTHER AR(·nv. rliquor.l 
Toso1 1 i;:. moth'er■(mt1Nt'r!rz),n.Mother 
moth'ar-lt-na■■ (mi'i'Nt'@r-ll- moth'er"a .. heart'f n. The ahep-

:.~:>th'e :e\i;Jl~· = [;~~~oER~ I !;,.:ti;;P,'i:i;. l{;v~·A naval vea

::~!'8:el:1:r 1:/J":1:f;,. Je~f;,in- b~a;'::~~~~a~ff~~~~~~tt~~~~:i1 
moth'er-ly,adv lnthemanner craft. Clddly Eng. [Obs.I 
of a mother. Rare. moth'er-1h1p, n, Motherliood. 

;:tt:~d~~!~i!~1~ 0M'ary :~:r~::i;ir.~n:::;. A con-
mother map. An origmal map, moth'er-aome(mtitfl'~r-stlml; a. 

~i~~\i 0~r~~~:~°e~:; 7~~ ~~1~::;ft~~~-s:~~lhe~0¥:: h~: 
which other maps are Qerived. children. Rare. 
moth'er .. na'ked, a. 1, Naked moth'er-aon', n. Man. Ob11. 
as when born. Nou, Rare. moth'er-apot', n. A mother's 
2:. Fig., destitute; without prop- me.-lt : a n~vnR 
erty. Dial. Eng. mother tree. = ~EF.n TREE. 
mother of uchovlea. The saurel mother ve11el. The vat into 
(Trachurus trachurus). ' which wine is poured to be con-

MOTLEY 

mo'Uon (mo'eMn), "· i.; MO'TIONBD (-sMnd); Mo'TION-111:8, 
l. To make proposal ; to offer plans. Obs. Sho.k. 

Well hast thou motioned. Milton. 
2. To move or make a movement indicating some action; 
as, he motioned to go or to strike. Now Rare or Dio,l. 
3. To make a significant movement or gesture, as with 
the hand ; as, to motion to one to take a seat. 

mo'Uon, v. t. 1. To propose ; move ; suggest ; request ; 
also, to petition; urge. Obs. 

I want friends to motion such a matter. Burton. 
2. To direct or invite by a motion, as of the hand or head; 
as, to motion one to a seat. 

mo'tlon-al (-111), a. Of, pertaining to, or produced by, 
motion ; kinetic. 

:gng: t~ok~aifa~l l~de o1't~~i:1"o~:~ f;;,_r: ~~::i::a: 
as of a locomotive, that rub against the slide bars. 

motion distortion. S~ectroscopy. Distortion of lines, in 

~~m~~1:::l'tfi~o:a!1:: to ~Y:fu~olh~ \in!:~:nd~,~~ sight of 
mo1t1on-le1111, a. Without motion; being at rest. -mo'
t1on-lea11-ly, adv. -mo'tlon-lese-ne11■ , n. 

motion plate. Mach. A transverse plate, now usually 
made of annealed cast steel, situated between the cylin
ders and driving axle of an inside-cylinder locomotive, 
and to which tlie slide bars and intermediate valve-roa 
guides are attached. 

motion work. Ho,·ol. Tbewheelworkcontrollingtherela
tive motions of the hour and minute hands. 

mo'tl-vate (mo'tT-vit), v. t.; -VAT'ED (-vit'M); -vA,r/ING 
(-vit'Ing). [From MOTIVE, n.] To provide with a motive ; 
to move; impel; induce; incite. -mo 1tl-va•tlon (mo'
tT-vi'shiln), n. William Jamu. 

mo'tive (mo 1tlv), n. [ME. motif, F. motif, LL. motivum, 
fr. motivt.ls moving, fr. L. movere, motum, to move. See 
MOVE.] l. That which is proposed or suggested ; a motion; 
proposal. Obs. 
2. That which moves; a mover; instigator. Oba. Shak. 
3. That which incites to action; anything prompting or 
exciting to choice, or moving the will ; reason ; induce
ment ; object. 

By motive, I mean the whole of that which moi•es, excites, or 
invitee the mind to volition, whether that be one thing singly, or 
many thmgs conjunctively. J. Edward,. 

to ';~flt~oa1~) ;b: \tl~dv:::;:i:e°it:r::t~:tf!d~·~i i::~:~;rv!in:~:1 
before us. J .Martineau. 
4. A cause. Obs. 
6. In literature and the fine arts, the guiding or control
ling idea manifested in a. work or any part of one ; a dom .. 
inant feature ; a motif. 

English hands rarely used early Renaissance motives well . 
Century Mag. 

6. MuBic. The theme or subject ; a leading phrase or paa
sage which is reproduced and varied through the course of 
a composition or a movement ; a short figure, or melodic 
germ, out of which a whole movement may be developed. 
See also LBITMOTIF. 
7. A part of the body capable of movement. Obs. & R. 

Her wanton spirits look out at every joint and motive of her 
body. Shale. 
Syn. - Influence, incitement, instigation, stimulus, spur, 
consideration, cause'b reason. - MOTIVB, INDUCEMBNT, IN-

~:;;;:~,f ~~P~:ifc1:1 u= ::1J:1~d lnM~::B 1~1!e~~~!:l 
a consideration which determines choice or induces action; 
an INDUCEMBNT is an attractive consideration held out to 
persuade, esp. to some particular action ; an INCBNTIVB 
stirs or incites to performance; an IMPULSB is esp. an un
premeditated or involuntary feeling which prompts one 
to act; as, 0 The Essays owed their actual publication at 
last to none of the usual literary motives- desire for fame, 

l~..\':i~~~d \'l,:'J:~~~~ t~ .~ 1~~/c1:: e~f;;~f ;~t:!':;p\~~ 
pose to itself, be among the inducements which erect the 
h}?i;s and %.uicken the application of a virtuous man'' 

1n:tg~in"q~ir f~~~1i.0t1r."!;cl:~.; beg~~~ ii!fit~~mra~t!; 
prove incentives to go on in it" (South); H whoever finds 
himself incited, bl] some violent -impulse of passion, to 

11~:~:;, ~;!;.:• .~~d!:' i;;.~:ls."~a11.~lo1~itrn; "<f itrt:J)'. 
See 0AUSB, MOVE, 'V, t, 

mo'tlve, a. 1. Causing motion; having power to move, 
or tending to move ; relating to motion or the causing of 
motion i as, a motive. argument; motive power. 
2. Pertaining to a motive or motives. 
motive co111DlD., Mine Vmtilation. a column of air of such a 
height as to represent the difference in weight between 
the downcast and upcast columns. - m. energy. See BNBBGY, 
n., 5.-m. power. a Any power, as water, steam, wind, 

:~i~~ifi!~~!~; j~a1s~ 0u:1r:. mbt.1ii;, fgc::ii:grl::~i : 
railroad, collectively. 

mo'tl.ve (mo'tlv), v. t.;-TIVED(-tTvd); -TIV-ING (-tJ-vTng). 
1. To prompt or incite by or as a motive or motives ; move. 
2. To connect with the guiding or controlling idea of & 
work, as in art, literature, etc. ; to bring into unity with 
the main purpose. 

mo-tlv'l-ty (m~-tlv'l'.-tl), n. [See MOTIVB, a. &: n.] l. The 
power of moving or producing motion; available energy. 
2. The quality of being influenced by motives. Rare. 

mot'ley (mot'II), a. [ME. mottelee, n., motle; orig. nncert.; 
cf. OF. motel,motelet,alittle clod, OF. moteclod,F. motto. 
Cf. MOT'l'LB.l l, Variegated in color; consisting of differ
ent colors; <iappled ; party-colored ; as, a motley coat. 
2. Wearing motley or party-colored clothing. See MOTLBY, 
n., 1. "A motley fool." Shale. 

motion Ind.lea.tor. Mach. A 
speed indicator. 
mo'tlon•i■t, n. A mover; pro
poser. 01,s. 
motion ma.n. An owner or ex:
hibitor of a motion, or puppet 
show. ·Obs. [SHAJl'T., 
motion abaft. Mach. = ROCK
mo'ti-ta'tfon (mlVtY-ti' ehtln),n. 
[From L. m.otitare, freq. of mo
vPre, motum, to move.] A qufv .. 
ering movement. Rare. 

0:rf. E.D. 
mo'tfv. Motive. R~f- Sp. 
mo'Uve-lea■, a. See -LESS. -
mo'tlve-leu•l.Y, arJ,,. -lllO'tl~ 
lea■-DIII, n. 

J:::!!t=-1' R~re~aF:t! 1iJ/.1,~ 
II mo-tl'vo(mt;..te'vff), n. [IL See 
MOTJVB 1 ft,] = MOTIVB, ft,!~,1-~ 
m.ot'lq, 11. t. '£0 make mOlltfT 
or variegated. Obs. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, ~k; flloen, thin; natyre, verr!!J.re (260) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Number• refer to§§ in GIIIII& 
1'.U. explanatlona or Abhrevlatlona. 8tpa, ete., Immediately preeede tlae Veeabnlal'J'• 



MOTLEY 

a. Composed of different or various parts; heterogeneously 
made or mixed up; discordantly compoaite ; as, motley 
style. "The motley scene." Byron. 
motley color or colour, in the painting of ceramic ware, ir
regular or sprinkled decoration, usually in mineral colors, 
which fuse and give a metallic luster. 

mot'ley (mot'll), n. 1. A garment of cloth in a combination 
of distinct and contrasting colors; also, the party-colored 
cloth itself. It was the characteristic dress of the pro
fessional fool. Chaucer. '' .llfotley 's tho only wear.'' Shak. 
2. Hence, a jester; a fool. Obs. Sltak. 
3. Any mixture, esp. an incongruous mixture, as of colors. 

mot 1ley-mind'ed, a. Having a mind 
full of whimsically incongruous or di
verse ideas, as a jester. 

mot1mot (mot'mot), n. [Prob. named 
from its note. Cf. M0M0T.] Any of nu
merous birds of the subfamily Momo
time, confined to tropical forests from 
Mexico to Brazil. The form resembles 
that of the jays; the bill is strong, sharp, 
and serrated; the color is chiefly ~reen 

t"~!~\'\!•1~~~~°J'gft.:'i 0~~:.,i~~~~g:ci 
at the ti1>, being trimmed to this shape 
by the bird itself. See MoMOTIDJE, 

motto-graph (mo'ti-graf), n. [L. movere, 
motum, to move + -g1'(tp/t.] Elec. A 
device utilized in the making of a loud
speaking telephone, depending on the 
fact that the friction between a metallic 
point and a moving cylinder of mois
tened chalk, or a moving slip of paper, 
on which it rests is diminished by the 
passage of a current between the point 
and the moving surface. - mO'to
graph•lc (-grllf'lk ), a. 

mo-tom1e-ter (mt-tom 1Uer), n. [L. mo

a Motmot (Momo
tus momo ta); b 
CentralTaHFeath• 
ere of Momotus les
sonii. 

vere, motum, to move + -meter.] Mach. A speed counter, 
as for a steam engine; also, a speedometer. 

mO'tor (mo'ter ), n. [L., fr. movere, motum, to move.] 1. One 
that imparts motion; a source of mechanical power. 
2:. Mach. A. prime mover, as a steam engine, a windmill, 
or a water wheel ; specif. : a An electric motor. b A 
am.all, compact, powerful engine, esp. a gasoline engine, 
for use in an automobile, motor boat, or the like ; hence, 
an automobile or motor oar. 
a. Psychol. = MOTILE, 
4. Math. A magnitude combined with a screw ; a quan
tity having size, direction, position, and pit<"h, used by 

~~I:! ~0o~e~:t~;~: fa~~:r: 1u:~t!~~ ~~:sr!Ate~t~1l·mean-
ing self-1wopelled; as, motor ambulance, bicycle, brougham, 
carriage, omnibus, tr1cycle1 truck, wagon, etc. 

mO'tor (mo'tiir), a. [See MOTOR, n.] 1. Causing, setting 
up, or imparting, motion. 
2. Anal. & Physiol. Designating, or pertaining to, a nerve 
or nerve fiber which paasei,; from a ganglion or from the 
central nervous system to a muscle and by the impulse 
(motor impulse) which it transmits causes movement. The 
term is often loosely applied to any efferent nerve as op
posed to a sensory or afferent nerve. 
3. Psychol. Involving, or pertaining to, consciousness of 
action; as, motor impulse; motor imagery. Cf. SENSORY, 

mo'tor, v. i. To ride in, or travel by, a motor Cll.r or auto
mobile; to drive a motor car; to make a practice of tliis. 

motor aphasia. Med. Condition marked by inability to 
express ideas by speech, although the necessary words 
may be familiar to the patient. 

motor area. The cerebral area having ,. motor function. 
See BRAIN, Dwgram. 

motor automatism. Self-motion, including messages 
written, or words uttered, without mtention. 

motor boat, or mo1tor-boat1, n. A boat propelled by a 
motor, esp. by a gasoline engine. 

motor car, or mo'tor-oar 1,n. 1. An automobile, locomo
bile, or locomotive designed to run and be steered on a 
street or roadway; esp., an automobile specially designed 

~7!sJli~s:ll~~r:·m~?oer ~1;.T~,~~l~~el~nr::tti~ ::;~t?Jlt 
locomotive (which see). In the Motor Car Act (3 Ed. VJI. 
c. 36) the term motor car includes also motor cycle, except 
where the contrary intention appears. See MOTOR CYCLE. 
2. Etec. Railroads. Any car containing motors for propul
sion. U. s. 

motor converter. ElPc. The combination of an induction 
motor with a synchronous converter, the secondary of the 
former feeding the armature of the latter. 

motor c:vcle, or mo'tor-c:v1cle, n. A bicycle having a 
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motor attached so as to be self-propelled. In Great Brit
ain the term rnotor cycle is treated by statute (3 Ed. VII. 
c. 36) as limited to motor cars (self-propelled vehicles) de
signed to travel on not more than three wheels, and 
weighing unladen (that is, without water, fuel, or accumu
lators necessary for propulsion) not more than three hun
dred weight (336 lbs.). See MOTOR CAR, 

• 
0t~~l ~0 ~8a!{e:;~ti1c~ig~;'et!r ~~1s;~lrek. i~i{~0J ~~~e~r~ 7 i~;: 

wheel Case.; 8 Oil Pump; 9 Driving Chain; 10 Gasoline 
Tank; 11 Oil Tank; 12 Cylinder. 

mo'tor-drlv 1en, a. Mach. Driven or actuated by a motor, 
esp. by an individual electric motor. An electric motor forms an 
integral part of many machine tools m numerous modern ma
chine shops. 

motor generator. The combination consisting of a gener
ator and a driving motor mechanically connected, usually 
on a common bedplate and with the two shafts directly 
coupled or combined into a single shaft. Cf. DYNAMOTOR. 

mO'tor-lnl( (mo'ter-lng), n. Act or recreation of riding in 
or driving a motor car or automobile. 

mo'tor-lng, a. Pertaining to motor cars or automobiles, or 
to the technology of such ; addicted to riding in or driving 
automobiles; as, -motoring parlance; my motoring friend. 

motor Interrupter. Elec. An interrupter in which the 
contact is made and broken by an electric motor. In a 
simple form a rotating wheel di]?ping into mercury carries 
contact pieces or points on its rim. 

mO'tor-lst, n. One who motors, esp. habitually. 
mo1tor-man (mo 1tiir-miln), n.; pl. -MEN (-miin). A man 

who controls or drives a motor; esp., U. 8. & Canada, 
the driver of an electric car on a street railway, or of an 
electric locomotive, ae on an elevated road or subway. 

motor ocull. Anal. One of the third pair of cranial nerves 

:i'~!f ~fhiii:I:iesir ac;:-Jg~~~n d~~trf6:re13a;;e!1Y°l g: !~i:ti~r~ 
:~~;fie~f;~~~aeg1~~~1i !t~~~rl~ig~~ahter;~~!~Tici~: 

motor paral:vsla. Paralrsis of the voluntary muscles. 
mo-tor1pa-thy (mt-t6r 1pa-thl), n. [L. motor a mover + 
-pathy.] Med. Treatment of disease by muscular move
ments; kinesiatrics. -mO'tor-path'1c(mo 1tor-pitth1Yk),a. 

Dfi~l~rh~t~!!:'.;t f..~i;, t/:".!icc:'to~ :;::~i~~h!~~ control-
mot'tle (ruot"I), V, I.," MOT1TLED (-'Id); M0T1TLING (-)fog), 

[From MOTTLED.] To mark with spots or blotches of differ
ent color, or shades of color, as if stained; to spot; blotch. 

mot1tle, n. 1. pt. Colored spots. Lydgate. 
2. An appearance like that of a surface having colored 
spots, blotches, or cloudings ; also, the arrangement of such 
mar kings on a surface, as in many kinds of marble. 

mot1tled (-'Id), a. [From MOTLEY.] Marked with spots of 
different colors; variegated; spotted; as, mottled wood. 
mottled iron, cast or pig iron intermediate between white 
and gray iron, showing a mottled surface on fracture, with 
gra_y parts in which graphite is seen and white parts in 
which no graphite appears. - m. owl, an American screech 
owl in the gray phase of plumage. 

mot'to (motlo), n. ,- pl. MOTTOES (-oz). [It. motto a word, 
a saying, fr. F. mot, L. muttum a mutter, a grunt, cf. rnut
tire, rnutire, to mutter, mumble j prob. of imitative origin. 
Cf. MOT a word.] 1. A sentence, phrase, or word in
scribed on anything as appropriate to, or indicative of, its 
character or use ; also, a short suggestive expression of a 
guiding principle ; a maxim. 
w~~ks~s t.h~ 4TS!~~eoi:d?~~Siee~~~e~~!/~ his piety ~3c17.~oon~ 
2. Her. A sentence, phrase, or word forming part of a 
heraldic achievement. It is usually boml:l on a separate 
scroll or ribbon, but sometimes occurs on the coat itself. 
3. A short passage, usually quoted, prefixed to an essay, 
discourse, chapter, canto, or the like, suggestive of its 
subject matter. 
4. a A paper printed with a bit of sentimental poetry or 
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a sentiment wrapped with a sweetmeat in a fancy wrapper, 
used esp. at children's parties. b The wrapper containing 
such a motto and sweetmeat to- ---~-----~ 
gether with its contents. ~'II· ~ 

mot1toed (mlWod), a. Bearing !r --::-. 
or having a motto. 

mo-tu'ca fll7 (mo-tffii'k<i). 
fProb. fr. native name.] A large 
Brazilian biting fly (Hadrus 
f:g;,~otus) of the family Taban-

~a~;.,_a'tfnb1lfri~nU~~J(~: 
nitlwdoros savignii) which 
sometimes occurs in houses 
and inflicts a dangerous bite. 

mo u-c h ar'a-by (moo-shltr'<i
bY), n.; pl. -BIES (-bTz). [F., fr. 
Ar. Cf. MESHRABIYEH.] 1. Mo
/tam. A,·ch. A projecting oriel 
window or inclosed balcony, of 
which the incloaure is largely 
made up of open latticework. 
2. A machicolated balcony pro
jecting from the wall of aforti- P~t o,t,a Houee Wall ~how• 
fled structure, as a castle. 1ng I wo Moucharab1es. 

mouf1lon l (moof'lon), n. [F. moufton, perh. fr. an It, 
mouf'fion f dial. word; cf. It. mujfolo, mu.t}'lone.] A 
wild sheep ( Ovis musirnon), .. _ · 
inhabiting the mountains of 
Sardinia and Corsica. Its 
horns are large, have a tri
angular base, and curve in a 
semicircle. It is reddish 
brown, with a grayish buff 
patch on the sides, and white 

r~c~~~ }?:· f~~~le t:dh~~= 
less. The name is sometimes 

re~~ nt~ e.:!ufd!~ ~Nau!L!~~ 
having similar horns. .--

moull-la'tlon (moo-yii1shiln), . . 
n. [See MOUILLE,] Phon. Moulton ( OvlB mua11n011), 

Act of uttering, or oonversion into, a mouille sound. 
11 moull'le' (moo 1yii1), a. [F., lit., wet.] Phon. Softened 
in sound ; palatalized ; - said of certain consonant sounds, 
as that of French ill, il, when not initial (e. g., railleur 
[r1Vyfir']), of French gn (like ni in minion, but pronounced 
in one wave of sound), of Italian gli and gn, etc. 

wit1~h: :~~!~n~e:: i~\!t:;~~,~~i; :a~~t~ii:li:eJ~~ ,~:g:i~reeY:t 
ter is the reeult. Skeat. 

The Russian momllt! labials E JJT Scripture 
mou'lln' (moo 11itN'}, n. [F., lit., a mill, fr. L. -molinum, 

Cf. 2d MILL. J A nearly vertical shaft in a glacier into 
which a stream of water pours. See POTHOLE. 

mou'll-net' (moo'II-net 1 ; moo'II-net), n. [F. moulinet, 
orig., a little mill, dim. of moutin mill. See MILL,] 1. The 
drum of a capstan, crane, or the like. 
2. A machine formerly used for bending a crossbow by 
winding it up. 
3. In sword and saber exercises, a circular swing of the 
weapon. Fa1'row. 

mound (mound), n. [F. monde the world, L. mundus. See 
MUNDANE.] A ball or globe forming part of the regalia of 
an emperor or other sovereign. It is often encircled with 
bands, enriched with precious stones, and surmounted 
with a cross ; - called also globe. 

mound, n. [Perh. the same word as AS. mund protection, 
hand. Cf. MUND,] 1. A boundary hedge or fence; hence, 
a boundary; bounds. Obs. O,f. E. D. 
2. [Perh. a different word.] Might; importance; power. 
Obs. 

mound, v. t.; MOUND'ED; MOUND'ING. 1. To inclose, for• 
tify, or bound with a fence, hedge, mound, or rampart. 
2. To form into, or heap up like, a mound. 

The mounded eummer clouds J. A, Symonds, 
molllld, n. [Orig. uncert.] 1. An artificial hill or eleva
tion of earth ; a raised bank; an embankment thrown up 
for defense; a bulwark; a rampart; also, a natural eleva
tion appearing as if thrown up artificially ; a regular ancl 
isolated hill, hillock, or knoll. 

To thrid the thickets or to leap the mounds. Dr11den. 
a. Civil Engin. In excavation work, a piece of the origi ... 
nal ground left at intervals to show the depth excavated. 

mound buUder, 1. pl. Et/mot. The North American 
aborigines who built extensive burial and fortification 

ale, seni\te, cAre, •m, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, f!vent, llnd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Bid, ilbey, &rb, Md, sllft, ctJnnect; use, i\ni.te, <irn, ilp, circ~, menll; 
U Forelarn Word, i' Oboolete Varl-t of: + combined with, = equalo. 
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lllOnnds, esp. in the valleys of the Mississippi and Ohio 
Rivers. Formerly they were supposed to have preceded 

Serpent Mound (jUU ft. long; of Mound Builders in Ohio. 

the Indians, but later investigations go to show that they 
were, in general, identical with the tribes that occupied 
the country: when discovered by Europeans. 
2. A mound bird. See MEGAPODB. 

mount (mount), n. [ME. munt, mont, mount, AS. munt, 
fr. L. mans, montis ,· cf. L. minae projections, E. eminent, 
menace: cf. F. mont. Cf. MOUNT, v., MOUNTAIN, MONT, 
MONTB, MONTEil.] 1. A mass of earth, or earth and rock, 
rising considerably above the common surface of the sur
rounding land ; a mountain ; a high hill ; - used always in
atead of mountain before a proper name ; as, Mount Sinai ; 
Mount Washington; otherwise, chiefly in poetry. 
2. Her. A hill, proper (vert), depicted in the base of the 
shield. 
3, A mound or raised work, as one for military operations, 
or a raised place or walk in a garden. Obs. or Hist. 

Hew ye down trees, and cast a mount against Jerusalem. 
Jer vi.6. 

4. Fort. A cavalier. 
6. [See MONT-DB-PuiTti.] A bank; a fund. Obs. 
8, See PALMISTRY. 
mOUDt of piety. See MONT-DE-PIBTli:. Obs. 

mount, t1. i. j MOUNT'BD j MOUNT'ING. [ME. mounten, mon
ten. F. monter, fr. L. mons, monti&, mountain. See 1st 
MOUNT.] 1. To rise; to go up; to be upraised or up-

lifted t:~ut;>::b~f!! ~h~~1':t8!;;1!~i ~ f!t:a:e~~ ~~- U. 53. 
As high as we have mounted in delight. Wordsworth. 

2. To get up (on something, as a platform or scaffold); 
Obs., to get up on, or ascend, a stage, platform, or the 
like, as for speaking; esp., to seat one's self on a horse or 
other animal for riding. 
3. To rise or increase in amount ; as, debts mount fast. 
4, To attain or equal in value ; to amount. Obs. 

Bring then these blessings to a strict account, 
Make fair deductions, see to what they mount. Pope. 

6. To swear falsely for pay. Slang, Eng. 
mount, v. t. 1. To ascend; to climb ; to get upon as for 
riding ; to place or seat one's self on ; to ascend along, 
into, or through; as, to mount a horse; to mount the air. 

Shall we mount again the rural throne ? Dr11den 
2:. To cause to ascend or rise; to raise or elevate, lit. or 
1111. ; lift ; exalt. Obs. 

What power is it which mounts my love so high ? Shale. 
3. To put or place (upon something elevated) ; as, to 
mount a statue on its pedestal. 
4, To cause to mount, or get on horseback; to put on 
horseback ; to furnish with animals for riding ; to furnish 
with horses or, rarely, with a seat in a vehicle or the like. 
" To mount the Trojo.n troop.'' Dryden. 
6. To put upon anything that sustains and fits for use, 
as a gun on a carriage, a map or picture on cloth or paper, 
an object on a microscope slide, etc. ; to prepare for being 
worn or otherwise used by placing in proper position or 
arrangement, a·s a diamond by setting, a sword blade by 
adding the hilt, scabbard, etc., a loom by setting up, etc. 
8. To be armed or equipped with ; as, the fort mounts 
twenty 12-inch guns. 
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table, serving the purpose of guards to angles or projec
tions or as edgings or the like. d Ofa fan : (1) The handle 
or frame. (2) The surface, or the material of the surface, 
used to agitate the air. e Ordnance. The structure sup
porting a cannon, including the carriage proper. f The 
glass slide, with its accessories, on which objects are placed 
for examination with a microscope. 
4. An opportunity or act of riding horseback; esp., a rid
ing or undertaking to ride in a race. Colloq. 

mowl'tain (moun'tin), n. [ME. mountaine, montaine, F. 
montagne, LL. montanea, montania, fr. L. mons, mantis, a 
mountain; cf. montanus belonging to a mountain. See let 
MOUNT.] 1. Any elevation of the land high enough to be 
very conspicuous in its surroundings ; in general, an ele
vation higher than a hill, and often rising with compara
tive abruptness, but without great extent of surface at its 
summit ; pl., a series or group of such elevations ; as, the 

~r!1\te~i:~ita~7 88lo!~~lar:t!~~ U~~a~t,~: gf tte Ce~;:, 
with or without rupture ; but mountains also result from 
faultin~, from volcanic extrusions, and from intrusions 

~~ 1th:~n~~i:r:a~f~~~ii:~fp;~~u~:lhtheEf~r~~~ia~c!~l-
face which now characterizes most mountains. Some 
mountains are remnants of former plateaus largely re
moved by erosion. Popularly the term is variously used. 
Hills which rise abruptly 100 or 200 feet above essentially 
fl.at surroundings are sometimes called mountains! as in 
southern New Jersey and the plains of Texas, whi e in a 

tjg~:~1if,f,&s ::f:8JA• :: ~~~ }~t!:~!l:d1hiH~i.ns, eleva-
2. A great mass ; something of great bulk ; a vast amount 
or quantity. u A mou,ntain of debts." J. A. Froude. 

I should have been a mountain of mummy. Shak. 
3. A Malaga wine made of white grapes picked when 
thor ly ripe. 

de :n~!yu-:!~!;~e~-~;.';i"!~~r:c~~~r~11tt~~~ 
the ·tialley winds blow down valleys at night and are usu
ally stronler than the mountain winds that blow up the 

!!~?:u~:-~. ;i i;~:~.ietiee v:~~:~~:-0~1~te ~-bttiMifi:: 
tagne), French Hi.st., a popular name given to the extreme 
revolutionar_y faction in the National Convention during 
the French Revolution, who occupied the highest seats. 

moun'tain (moun'tln), a. [From MOUNTAIN, n.; cf. also 
OF. montain, L. montanus.] Like a mountain; moun. 
tainous ; vast ; very great. 

The high, the mountain majest,r of worth. Byron. 
monntaln alder. a A true alder (Alnus rhombi.folia) na
tive of upland regions in the western United States. 
b The mountain maple. 

monntain artillery. Artillery designed for use in, or 
serving in, a mountainous country or one destitute of car
riage roads and inaccessible to field artillery, the guns and 
carriages being light enough to be carried on pack animals 
and the guns beiug often portable in sections. 

7, To prepare and set up in a natural position or attitude 
(the skin or the skeleton of a bird or animal). 
&. To furnish with the necessary appurtenances and appli- • 
ancee, esp. for representation or exhibition ; as, to mount 
a play or au opera, that is, to furnish the scenery, proper
ties, etc., used in it. 
9. To put on or show one's self in (an article of clothing); 
to assume ; to take up or on. 
Syn. - See ASCEND. 
to mount guard, Mil., to take post and go on duty as a 
guard or sentinel. 

mount, n. [From MOUNT, v.] 1. = AMOUNT. Obs. 
,2:. Act or manner of mounting ; as, the pedal mount in 
bicycling. 
3. That upon which a person or thing is mounted; as : 
a (1) A horse or other animal. (2) A bicycle. b The 
cardboard or cloth on which a drawing, photograph, or 
the like is mounted; a mounting. c Usually in pl. Fur
niture. One of the ornaments, as of a. cabinet, chair, or 

mountain ash. a A Texan species of ash (F.-axinus tex
ensis). b Any of several malaceous trees havin_g ashlike 
leaves, cor..xmbose white flowers, and bright red berries: 
(1) In the United States, Sorbus americana and S. sambu
cifoUa, the latter often called western mountain ash. (2) In 
Europe, the rowan tree (8. aucuparia). c In Australia, 
~~le~fa~:eral eucalypts, esp. Eucalyptus virgala and E. 

MOUNTAIN PARTRIDGE 

mountain asp. The American aspen. 
mountain avens. An arctic or alpine rosaceous plallt 
iifoJ:{a":0rat:.>· a~h~1'.(;.~rican bee balm, or Oswego 
tea. b In California, the yerba santa. 

monntain balsam. Anfe of several American firs, esp. 
#rt~d//-g;e;,~e i~~nrc !~a~i~enies and A. amabilis or A. 

monntaln barometer. A portable barometer, either mer
curial or aneroid, used in measuring the heights of moun. 
tains. Cf. OROMETER. 

mountain battery. Mil. A battery of mountain artillery. 
mountain cork. Mil. A variety of asbestos, resembling 
cork in its texture and lightness; rock cork. 

mountain cranberry. Bot. A low evergreen vaccinia-

~~iinss~~ftJ i~'{g~~:1 ~~~;~~l~~~l~~di~~J!'irs~:!a 
flowers, and dark red berries. 

mountain damson. A large West Indian tree (Sima
rouba amara) whose bitter bark is used in medicine as a 
tonic and astringent. 

mountain dew. Whisky, esp. Scotch whisky, illicitly 

J~~~'l;~~~ii~e X'':.~!fii'i\'~st cf~S?an cresalpiniaceous 

t:"k \f~~t:eJf:i~fl1~'~nhJ'i~t~~~~- dark wood. The 
moun1taln-eer' (moun 1ti-niir'), n. [OF. montanier, a., 
LL. montanarius. See MOUNTAIN.] 1. An inhabitant or 
native of a mountain region; one who lives among moun. 
taine. ~' No savage fierce, bandit, or mountaineer.'' Milton. 
2. Fr. Hist. A member of the Mountain. 
3. A mountain climber. 

moun'taln-eer', v. i.; -EERED (-n'erd'); -BER 1ING. To be• 
mountaineer ; to climb mountains. 

You can't go mountaineering ma flat country. H- Jame•. 
monntain goat. a A peculiar goatlike mammal (Oream
nos montanu.s) of the moun. 
ta ins of the northwestern 
United States and northward 
to Alaska. The form is thick
set, the legs short, the horns 
(present in both sexes) small, 

~~!!::.t' t~:."~tin"i~ft~¾':~~a 
the thick hairy coat pnre 
white. b A goat antelope. 

mountain herring. A white
fish ( Coregonus williamson'i) 
of streams west of the Rocky 
Mountains. It reaches a 
length of one foot. 

mountain hollri- u. s. a A 
~;l'a~sof ~~~r~!!t~~mil{H~~ Mountain Goat&. 

1~o~t1ia~~os;~ie~e~r"~otJ~d(/1~:r~!n~~%la\'.ke drupes. b 
mountain laurel. a An American ericaceous shrub (Kal
mia latijolia) with glossy ever
green leaves and umbels of 
rose-colored or white flowers. 
The foliage is poisonous if eat• 

:~ine~~ ~:~~~~fc~!~f!Jr~f~};; 
or mountain ii,y, calico bu.sh, 
etc. See KALMIA. b The Cali
fornia laurel. 

mountain leather. Min. Ava
riety of asbestos in thin flexi
ble sheets, tough like leather. 

mountain licorice. The alpine 
clover Trifol-lum alpinum;-so 
called from the sweetish root. 

mountain limestone. Geol. 
The Lower Carboniferous lime--

r:~n:Jc~:~n~aJle~ b~f~~sea:J Mpunta~n Laurel a. 
mountains in England. E lowenng branch. 

mountain mahoe. A West Indian malvaceous tree (PariU 

f{~ti:tit1isti'e~b/!n~:Je :a~oi5yi~tg ~~t~:1 ~~h~il:;~!~~ 
wood is used in Jamaica for cabinetwork. 

~:~u~1:l~ufo~~~r::lthe 8ge!~r Ce~~!~~-Au~e:!~~c.r 0:: 
vifoliu, (called also .feather tree). They ~ave gray il'ark 
and reddish wood. b The cherry birch. c A yew (1'axu8 
brevifolia) of the Pacific coast of the United States. 

monntaln maple. Any of various American shrubby 

St!l!~~, j~~~~;1c~~~~ta\;1 rng\°ii°es ~~sc:k; liot~it~~.~~e~~ 
glabrum. c In Oregon, the vine maple. 

mountain mint. a Any American mint of the genus 
Koellia. b Calamint. 

moun'tain-ous (moun'tl-nlls), a. [F. montagneux, L. mon
taniosus.] 1. Situated or being in the mountains. Ob,. 
2:. Containing, c:n abounding in, mountains ; character
ized by mountains ; of the nature of a mountain ; as, the 
mountainous country of the Swiss. 
3. Resembling a mountain, esp. in size; huge ; of great 
bulk; as, a mountainous heap. Now Rare. Prior. 
4. Inhabiting mountains; hence, barbarous. Obs. Bacon. 
6. Derived or coming from, or peculiar to, mountains. Obs. 
-moun'tain-ona-ly, adv. -moun'tain-ous-ness, n. 

mountain parale:v. a A European apiaceous plant (Peu
cedanum oreoselinum) the aromatic seed and root of whici: 
possess aperient properties. b The parsley fern. 

lyallii) of the Rocky Mountain 
region. 
mountain leatherwood. A Cali
fornian sterculiaceous shrub 
( Fremontodendron californi-

~:iJi;'1~te~J fa~::,a~:~e;~fh9;; 
showy flowers. 
,:~~P 1flfy (I~z(u~ an!adr1! 
gon). 
mountain linnet. The t w it e 
( Linota jla11irostrfs). Eng. 

:::::t:1: l!~!r. Tfes~:if~~ail

~t~u b ~f e~feeeiue:t 1::t:c(i~~ 
chyslima canbyi); also, any 

~!::/£:fn\°i, ~his j~~1:iiainoue. 
Obs. 
mountain m~olia Any of 
several American m~olias 
growing in upland situations, as 
M. acmninata nnd M.fraseri. 

:==:~~teTh~ !~:~::: 
butcher bird (Lanius exubitor) 
Local, Eng, 

:::i:~~Obs~ bl A =ir:;::. 

Local, We.<1tern U. S 
mountain ma.nchineel. = POI· 
SONWOOD &. 
mountain mango. The tree 
Cl11xia j(at·a or its fruit, Weat 
bufi,,,,, 
mountain meal. Rock meal. 
mountain milk. Agaric mineral 
mounta.ln mtaery. A California 
rosaceous undershrub tCham11B--

th~1f~:~~~~;:li; rgi~t~;~tfc~ 
it often forms. 
mountain moaa. a The common 

~\
0s:1:gf~,,1ra ts. ~~'f!~~!Pde:;~• 

Mountain Mother Class . .Myth. 
See GREAT MOTHER. 
mountain oak. The chestnut 
oak l Que,·cu8 prim,s), V S 
mounta.in. ouael. The ring ousel. 
Local, /!,'ng. 
mountain ~anther • T h e 

~UC:.\at! pa;;:~u5'[~. A form 
of asbestos similar to mountain 
leather. 
mountain parrot. The kea. 
mo1111taln J:artrl"f.· a The 
JI.t!r::runtJ!~uail~mair:a- It 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; eo; sing, bJk; then, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbera refer to§§ In Guma. 
Full explanatlena or A.bbrevlatlona, Slpa, etc., Im.mediately precede the Vocabul&l'I"• 



MOUNTAIN PARTRIDGEBERRY 

mountain pine. a A tall western American pine (Pinus 
·monticola) reeembling the white pine. U. S. b One of 
the sanda,·ac trees (Caltitris muelleri). Australia. c In 
New Zealand : (1) Any of various taxaceous trees of the 
genus Dacrydium, with cedarlike folia~e and tough wood. 

Jia~atif~ce;1~Jt00i~i~~~~~~i!di~/i(~:imenia ameri--
cana) of Florida and the West Indies, the edible frnit of 
which resembles a yellow plum ; - called also false sandal
wood, wUd Ume lwg plum, and tallow nut. 

mountain quail.. A partridge ( Oreortyx pictus) of Cali
fornia, sliglitly larger than the 
California quail. 

mountain railroad or rail
way. A railroad for places so 
steep that special means, a.s 
cables 1 racks and pinions, cen
tral rails, and gripping devices, 
or the like, have to be ueed. 

mountain range. A series of 
mountains, or m o u n ta in 
ridges, closely related in posi
tion and direction. 

mountain rtce. a An upland 
variety of rice, grown without 
irrigation, in some parts of 

t~:,;fubTn'y X'~e~i~a~:~~~ 
of the genus Oryzopsis. 

mountain rose. a A Euro-
pean alpine rose (Rosa pendu- . . 
lina) with usually solitary Mountain Quall ( Oreortyx 
crimson flowers. b A West pictus). 

!~~i~1!,Jd~Y~~~:~~!o~~~t (Antigonon leptopus), often 
mountain sheep. 1. Anr of various wild sheep inhabit-

ing high mountains in different parts of the world. In 
America, applied esp. to the bighorn, or Rocky Mountain 
sheep ( Ot1is canadensis), which ranges from northern Mex
ico to northern British Columbia. It is similar to the 
Asiatic argali, but smaller, the horns rarely exceeding 16 
inches in circumference at the base. Its color is chiefly ~J'~~~:.~0~ca1trornl:~ 1~~h~~-s~~t::%i'J~~~;}~:!l 
in Alaska is smaller and entirely white. 0. stonei, found in 
the Yukon Territory and British Columbia, is iron-gray. 

~n!:~ff E'::';!;.'":J :.1dic~l1:~:r,e:;ict~~e'8'hi;i~t r~~t 
Dartmoor and Exmoor, and limestone breeds. 

mountain slckneBB. Med. A dieeaee experienced by 
mountain climbers or by those living in extreme altitudes, 
due to the rarefaction of the air. It is marked by diffi
culty of breathing, fatigue, and general debility, and is 

~~~~iaY:n:~:i. h1"1~~h;:::,~~/:.1s;~iygonaceous plant 

~~~ri~r~!~¥:~-> fl::~rs~1~~~~l i~i!~~rh~ 0~m 1!iitridesano1 
both hemispheres. 

mountain specter or spectre. An optical phenomenon 
sometimes seen on the summit of mountains (as on the 
Brocken) when the observer is between the sun and a 
mass of cloud. The figures of the observer and surround
ing objects are seen projected on the cloud, greatly en-

ni':i':iiM~d #o~t-e;cJI.~~~~l!::::'u~'li'!dcil~~i baas. Local, 
U. S. b The kokopu or other fish of the genus Galaxias. 

mountain wood. Min. Compact fibrous asbestos, in 
appearance recalling dry wood. 

moun'te-bank(moun't~-bitqk), n. [It. montimbanco, mon
tambanco ,· monta.re to mount + in in, upon + banco 
bench. See 2d MOUNT; BANK money. J l. One who mounts 
a bench or stage in the market or other public place and 

se~~c%u!c~!11;~~~~e~: ~n~ i:-a~;e~!~f uW!;c~ !~~~~~at a moun~ 
teban.k •.• is preferred before an able physician. Whitlock, 
2. Any boastful and unscrupulous pretender; a charlatan. 

Nothing so impossible in nature but mountebanks will under-
take. Arbutltnot 
3. = MOUNTBBANKBRY, Obs. 
Syn. - See IMPOSTOR. 

moun'te-bank, v. t.; -BANKED (-bitqkt); -BANK 11NG. Obs. 
1, To cheat by boasting and false pretenses ; to gull. 
2. To introduce by mountebankery, or false pretensions. 

moun1te-bank, v. i. To play the mountebank; - usually 
with it or in p. pr. 

moun'te-bank1er-y (mounlt~-bitqk'er-T), n. The practices 
of a mountebank; quackery; charlatanism; boastful and 
vain pretenses. 

mount'ed (moun'tM; -tTd; 151), p. a. 1. Raised; ele
vated, lit. or fig. Obs. or R. 
2. Seated, eerving, or performed on horseback or the 
like; as, mounted police; mounted infantry. 
3. Adjusted or prepared for use ; placed on a suitable 
support, fixed in a setting, etc.; furnished; equipped; as, 
a m.ounlPd gun ; a mounted map; a mounted gem. 

mountain p&rtrlclgebsrry, The 

=i~f:~-::.er7·south Afri-
can celastraceous timber tree 

~':.~\=-uh:t~e1:he ruffed 
grouse. .fort/1 Carolina. 
mountain ~nlr.. = ARBUTui;:;, 2. 
mounta.ln plover. A sma.11 plov
er ( l'odasocys montanus) of the 
plains of the western United 
States. It ia chieff,r sandy
colored above and white below. 
mountain pride. A aimarouba
ceoua tree of Jamaica(Spatftelia 
:nml~~-r;?icr;!t!f 1~~nN~!:erl~aves 
mountain r&t. A bushy-tailed 
rat (Neotoma cinerea) of the 
western United States. 
mountain rhubarb. The Euro
pean dock Rumex alpinus. 
moun't&tn rl'mu (re'mOO). A 

:!.ifoi~-:!, )s :/ JV e~ <fe:};~~~um 
mountain r01e bay. The purple 
laurel. Ohtt. 
mountain 1&ndwort. A borea.l 

g~a?~1&}:Ji:!)!ithr~riJ;e.:.hi~~ 

!C:!tdn 1nutr. = r:g~;;;g;I 
mountain soap. ftfin. An unctu
ous variety of halloyeite. 
mountain sparrow. The Euro
pean tree sparrow. 
mountain spinach. The garden 

:tatn spruce~m~h~ 81:~~Y:I 
mount&in ■purge. = A L L E· 
GHENY MOUNTAIN SPUR0L 
m.outa.ln ■umac 01' 1umach. • 

The dwarf sumac. b Themoun
tain aE-h. [Jersey tea. I 
mountain aweet. The New 
mountain tallow. Hatchettite. 
mountain tea. The American 
wintergreen, or checkerberry ; 
also, an infusion of its leaves. 
mountain thrush. The ring ou
zel. Local, Eng. 
mountain tobacco. A species of 
arnica (A. montana), See AR
NTCA, 2. 

:r:i:-~-=-d:t~d@r~:)~1:J~. ase! 
•WARD, -WARD!'!. 
mountain willOW. a A willow 

~~dl~o/t~:!~~fr~i~o~t1 EA;e'!,~ 
ica. b The Nuttall willow. 
mounta.tn wine. = MOUNTAIN, 
n.,3. 
mountain witch. The quail dove 
(Jeotrygon 1•ersfrolor. Ja.maica. 
moun'tatn-y (moun'tY-nl'), a. 
1. Mountainous. 
2. Of, pert. to, or living in, the 
mountains. Now Rare or Dial. 
mountain zebra. The common 
zebra ( Equ11s zebra). 
mounta.n. T MUNTIN. 
moun'tance,n. [OF. montance.1 

t:;1~0~t~ni~~~r!: 1c!1n~; 8bs~n-
mounta.ne. t MOUNTAIN, 
mount&neer. mountanter. T 

:i~~;:~:::.1;;. Mountai~~::I 
:r;,;.cuntanou■• + MOUNTAINOUS, 
mounta.n.t, a. ~F. montant, p. pr. 
gi ~~:i!:l.r. bbs1?~:~i1js~:!i. 
Ascendant. 

1414 
moanted !Df&ntry, Mil. infantry mounted for rapid trans
portation, but intended habitually to fight dismounted. 
In the American Civil War much of the cavalry on each 
side was at times handled as mounted infantry, although 
retaining its potential cavalry character. Tlie term was 
first widely recognized aud regiments of strictly mounted 
infantry were first organized by the British in the Boer 

!'!iini~J~~:~~-~ to P!Kf c!~-s!~~r~:~ s~~h : 1~~:~i:~ 
~8a~ !ftit~~:i~n\~ ~~rd:~j r:;g~nted. - m. work, silver-

mount'er (moun 1ter), n. [Of. F. monteur.] One that 
mowits, in any sense. 

mount'lng, n. 1. Act of one that mounts ; specif, : a Act 
of getting on horseback. b Act of stuffing the skins of 
animals so that the bodies will appear in natural attitudes. 
c The preparation of anatomical or other specimens for 
microscopic examination. 
2. That which serves as a mount or by which anything is 
prepared or equipped for use, or set off to advantage; 
equipment; embellishment i setting; as, the mounting, or 
nonoptical parts (pier axes, circles, tube, etc.) of a tele
scope, sword, diamond, gun, or picture. 
3. The harness of a loom. 

mourn (morn; 201 ), V, i.; MOURNED (mornd); MOURN 11NG. 
[AS. murnan; akin to OS. mornian, OHG. mornen, Goth. 
ma'Urnan.] l, To express or to feel grief or sorrow; to 
grieve; to be sorrowful; to lameut; esp., to lament some 
one's death; Obs., of animals, to pine. 

Abraham came to mourn for Sarah. Gen. xxiil 2. 
2. To show the customary tokens of grief for the death of 
some one ; esp., to wear the customary garb r,f a mourner. 

Grieve for an hour, perhaps, then mourn a year. Pope. 
3. To have longing; tu long. Obs. 
4. To make a low continued sound likened to moaning; -
said esp. of doves; also, Dial. Eng., to moan. 
Syn. - See GRIEVE. 

mourn, v. t. 1. To grieve for ; to lament ; deplore ; be
moan; bewail. 

As if he mourned his rival's ill success. .Addison. 
2. To utter in a mournful manner or voice. 

The lovelorn nightingale 
Nightly to thee her sad song mournetlt well. Milton. 

mourn'er (m0r'ner; 201), n. 1. One who mourns or is 
grieved at any misfortune; specif., one especially afflicted 
by a death, as of a near relative or friend; one present at a 
funeral out of affection or respect for the dead. 

His mourners were two hosts, his friends and foes. Byron. 
2. One hired to attend a funeral to mourn for the dead. 
3. One professing conviction of sin at a revival meeting. 
Local, U.S. 
moum'era' bench (-ne"rz), at revival meetings, a seat near the 
front reserved for O mourners;'' anxious seat. Local, U.S. 

mourn'ful (morn'fil61; 201), a. 1. Full of sorrow or 
grief ; also, denoting or expressing sorrow ; sorrowful ; 
sad; doleful ; dismal i mourning ; grieving; as, a mourn
ful person; mournful looks, tones, music. 
2. Causing sorrow; saddening ; deplorable ; as, mourn
ful news ; a mournful loss. 
Syn. - Sorrowful, lugubrious, sad, doleful, dolorous, 
heavy; afflictive, grievous, calamitous. 
mournful widowi Bot., the mourning bride. 
-mourn'ful- y, adv. - mourn'ful-ness, n. 

mourn'lng,p.pr. & p.a. of MOURN, Specif.: vb. n. 1. Act 
of sorrowing or expressing grief, esp. for a person's death; 
lamentation ; sorrow; also, an expression of grief; a lament. 
2. The customary exhibition of grief for the death of a 
person, esp. the wearing of black clothes; au instance of 
this; also, the period of so doing. 
3. Garb, drapery, or emblems indicative of grief, esp., 
among Western nations, clothing or a badge of black. 

: ~ffl~~t t't~Jfatf~f~n~ 01!~;dt~~~~!!fo~J:f,i'1~~:~ 
ened;-saidoftheeyea. Pugilisti.f• Slang. o Having the 

~f1lt~11:ic;er0ia~t~inJl:n:. 1~1:z.o~=:,~:: adl~n~:- aS:~1 
crape for the hat or arm, worn by mourners. - m. bride, 
the sweet scabious. 
- m. cloak. a A black 
cloak worn by 
mourners at a funer-

t\r~1:t 0 l~r dih:' ~~~e:Sion. b 
The Antiopa butterfly. -m. 
coa.ch, a coach used at a fu
neral, es_p. a coach specially 
designed for the turpose and 

~r;ndd <fu~! rk~~aidui;~ d:::~ 
crourn). found throughout 
the United States, resem-

mount'ant(moun'tdnt), n. Any 
adhesive used for mounting 

~~~~f~!~~s•.:r::;i:;~I~;: 
mountayne. + MUNT IN. 
mountba.nke. T M0tTNTEBANK. 
mount c:ent. Card Playing. An 

~!u'ii~1te~~~~\fl1h~e!: ~:;·.,stt. 
moun'te-bank-tam(-bll}k-'l'z'm), 
n. Mo11ntebankery. 
moun'te-bank'ly, adn, In 
mountebank fashion. Obs. 
mounte cent. + MOUNT CENT. 
mounted-andrew, n, A merry~ 
an drew. Obs. 
mountee. T MOUNTY. 
mountee, n. [F. m.ontt!e a. mount
ing.] Mil. A call or alarm to 
mount. Obs. 

:::=:::=t!fn!?·+ ~t~!:I 
mountelet. T M0UNTLET, 
mounten. + MOUNTAIN, 
:;1~~;~n:!iu:.' otsr:i on n t ; 
mountenea■e, n. = M0UNTE
NANCE, Ohs.~ R. 
mountenou1. + M0UNTAIN0FS. 
moun-te'ra, moun-te're, moun
te'ro. + MONTERO, 

;:=cent HiuMi!~~FIAS-
C0N E, Obs, 
mounthe. + MONTH. 
m011nth1oune. + M0N~00N. 
mountiba.nk, mountibanclr., 
mountibanlr.e, mountibancke. + 
MOUNTEBANK. 
mountte. -t MOUNTY. 
mountineer. + MOUNTAINEER, 
mount'lng, p. pr. of MOUNT ; 

specif. : Her. Rising, as a beast 
of the chase standing on its hind 
legs. Cf. RAMPANT. 
mounting block. A block, usu
ally of stone, used in mounting 
on horseback. [ing, p. pr.I 
mount'ing-ly, adv. of ,nount. 
mountlre. 1' MONTERO, 
moUDtja.ck. + MANJA.K. 
mount'let, n. [ Cf. OF. monte. 
let.) A little mountain. Rare. 
mountour. + M0UNTURE, 
mount-roae', n. A kind of 

:~':a~t ~i or aant. + LcoEJiT I 
mountuoua, a. [See M0NTuous.] 
Mountainous. Obs. 
moun'ture, n. (OF. mon.teiire, 
F. monture. See 2d MOUNT. l 
Obs. 1. A mount, as a hone. 
2. A structure for mounting on. 
3, A mound, as of earth. 
:: !1tit~~~t:n~Jv:tTo~~nt. 
&. Gun. Angle of elevation. 
mount':, (moun't'I'), n. [F. 
montt!e, fr. monter. See 2d 
;~~~T-h'l~ise of a hawk after 

mountycle. .,. M0NTICULE. 

~gu:i'b~:? a\~~rd·k~~:- ctn!= 
pany or associate (with). Scot. 
mour + M o R E, mulberry ; 
MAIIRE. 
mourd&nt. .,. MORDANT. 
mourdre + MURDER. [bercy.l 
moure + MAURE ; MORE, mul• 
Moure. -t MooR. 
mouri1h. -t MORRIS, 
:i:.j',f~~¥: i-J~f. Icel. mork-

MOUSE HUNT 

blin~ the passenger pigeon in form and plumage, though 

:~~:1!!~~~ !~ ~!~fg~r~~h !sbful!tnti::'d:..~~-~ 

t~seiu~t:a1eas:o~J:fi~~ 'sot~r~, !~di,a~!~:o~ ~1ar~tteU: 
paper with a Clack border.- m. Jdece, a pictorial memorial 
of one dead, usually representmg a tomb with weeping 

~i~=oarnyd o~tg:: d~~~~~!:~,o~sl~=~f!!:'t!J~kgf:'brfc 

»:t~tt~~?!I!l~CiJ}ai~~::~Norlt11~~~i;:.rbJt1"e C:!f~ 
has the head neck, and chest deep ash-gray, mixed with 
black on the throat and chest. The lower parts are pure 
yellow. - m. widow. a= MOURNING BRIDE. b A EuropeaD 
geranium ( Geranium p/ia1,um) ~ith dark-colored flowers. 

mouse (mous), n.; pl. MICE (mis). [ME. mous, mus, AS. 
mus, pl. mys; akin to D. muis, G. maus, OHG. &. Ice!. 
m'Us, Dan. muus, Sw. mus, Rue. mysh', L. mus, Gr. µ.V~, 
Skr. mush mouse, mush to steal. Of. MUSCLE, MUSK,] 
1. Any of numerous species of small rodents, esp. the
house mouse (Mus musculus), 
originally a native of Asia, but 
now found in human habitations 
throughout most of the world. It 
is about six inches long, including 
the Ion~ tail, with soft fur which 

{!for::11h~ri~~S:b~~u~~d i~utifi! Wh_ite-footed Mouse (Pe-
parent form of numerous variously 1 omyscus leucopus}. 
modified domesticated varieties, as the white mice. The 
name is also applied to all the smaller species of the Old 

::!i!d°:istt~:, !~th~~fe~u 0a~rf;r:mfe~ 1:1:a::.~~i~:: 
of various other genera of the famiiylYuridre.,_and also of 
other families of rodents,compriaing·forms dinerin\great-

~ !~~b;!se.a~::~~::~atr::~o~~s~fu~~~~~ i!~ 
sy_lvaticus which has reddish brown upper parts and a pure 
white beily. The smallest British species is the harvest 
mouse (Mus minutus). In America the most common wild 
mice are those of the genus Peromyscus, containing the 

:nhj~!fii~~oie~u:f tth~~~::ti~~tt~: c~~~eiir; k~~:;; 
as meadow 1ni<:e. See VOLE, HARVEST MOUSE, POCKET MOUSB .. 
JUMPING MOUSE, etc. 
2. Sometimes, a person, as a woman, familiarly so called 
by way of endearment. 
3. Naut. a A knob made on a rope with spun yarn par
celing, or the like, as to prevent a running eye from slip
ping. b = 1st MOUSING, 3. 
4. A kind of match used in blasting or, formerly, in firing 
guns. 
6, A small round hair pad. Of. BAT. Rare. U. S. 
6, A small leaden weight fastened to a string, used in 
pulling the sash cords into place over the pulleys in the 
jambs of a window-sash frame; also, a similar weight used 
by plumbers to clear a stoppage in a closet pipe. 
7. A dark-colored swelling caused by a blow. Slang. 
8. A muscle; specif., any of various muscular parts of 
meat. Cf. MOUSBPIECB. Obs. exc, Dial. Eng. fa specif. s.,...,. 

mouse (mouz), v. i. ,· MOUSED (mouzd) ; Mous'ING (mouz'
Ing). 1. To hunt or watch for and catch mice. 
2. To watch for or pursue anything in a sly or diligent 
manner ; to pry about, on the lookout for something. 
3. To move about softly, like a mouse; to prowl. 
to mouse over, to pore over; to study absorbedly. U. S. 

mouse, "'· t. 1. To handle as a cat does a mouse ; hence, 
to pull about roughly in sport ; to toy or play with wan
tonly. Of. MOUBLE. Obs. "[Death] mousing the flesh of 
men." Shak~ 
2. Naut. To furnish with a mouse; to secure by means of 
a mousing. 
3. To hunt as a cat hunts a mouse ; also, to search for 
patiently and carefully, as in odd corners. 

mouse color or colour (mous). The color of the houee 
mouse; dark gray tinged with ye11owish brown.-mouae'
col1ored, or -col 1oured (mous'kl!J/erd), a. 

mouse control. A mechanical device which automaticall}" 
corrects small errors of a driving clock, as that attached 
to an equatorial telescope. 

mouse'-ear', n, a The forget-me-not. b A European 
hawkweed (Hieracium pilosella) ;- so called from its. 
soft hairy leaves, and also known as mouse-ear h.awkweed. 
c The cat's-foot, or plantain-leaved everl ... ting (Antenna
ri.a plantagi1dfolia). 

mouse-ear chickweed. Either of two common hairy 
chickweeds (Cerastium vulgatumand C.t,iscosum). 

Df:>a~~l f.:"i~~tra,i;,1:,"n!i~t'f?e tftm~';:!s~~'/b1~iJfJ'ci~ 
crinita). 

mouse'llole' (mous'hol'), n. A hole made by a mouse, for 
passage or abode, as in a wall ; lience, a ,·ery small hole. 

mourlr.enen. -t MORKEN, v. 
mourkene1. -t MURKNESS 
mourn. a. Sorrowful ; sad. Obs. 
~c0o~ !~M~u~!f~i• t;or?o~·. or 
2. A murmur. 
mournava,1 . .,. M0URNIVAL, 
mourne. T MORN E, lance head; 
M0UH:N. 
mourne, 11. i. [Prob. fr. OF. ; cf. 
01'"'. mariner (reflexive) to be 
seized with a contagious disease, 
morineus seized with such a 
disease; said of animals; and 

!~;~~rrq/'iniJe cl~nl~~uha!~ 
mourning of the chine. Ohs. -
mourn'er, n. One who has 
mourning of the chine. Obs. 
mourn' er-en, n. A f e m a l e 
mourner. Obs. ~ R. 
mournev&l. + MOURNIV.AL. 

:::n~&;,. l.~?~r=~~ARLNE ;-
only m moumtng of the chine, 

l!:~:bag1::~.d,,. of Ml,~:~: I 
mour'ni-val (mlir'n'l'-v<'ll; 201), 

'bbs~Fi.Car;1i;,i:iif:?:,~ j~ c;r~sk~ 

~:itn~;!~~l;. ag~:• ~!~~~• queens, 
2. Hence, a 8et or ~roup of four. 
mournour. + MOURNER, 
mourn'aome (m6rn'sUm; 201), 
a. See -SOME, 
mourron. -t M0RJON, 
mourther. -t MURDER, 
mousalque. T MORAie. 
mouscacche, "· [See MOUSB ; 
CATCH.) A mousetrap. Oba. 
mouadoil. .,. MOUSE-DUN. 

mouse. + MUSE, think. 
mouseare. -t MOURE-EAR. 
mo111e barley. The wall barley. 
mouae bird. See COLY. 
mouae bur. The fruit of the
unicorn plant. 
mouse buttock. = MOUSE PIECB. 
m0111e chop. The fig marigolll 
.Mesembryanthemum murinum. 
mouse deer. A chevrotain. 
mouae'-dun 1, a. Dun in color,. 
like a mouse. 
moue' -ear' cru■. A Euro-

fi!~a;!~~!1~ra\1!~'d°!~h~'::'J. 
in the United States. 
moue'-eared' (mous'i?rd'), a. 

lf:;i~f tt~ :~fe~l':f~n~~:e~~ 
mou■e•ea.red chickweed. = 
M0U!"-IK-F.AR ('HlCKWEED, 
mouse-ear everlutlng =M0USE-

:i~:.~·-earhawkweed. =~tuRs!:I 
mouae•ear 1corpton ~SI- The-

:~:!;1&11~,0!: 1 ° n:oi~tc:;: I 
mouse JI.ah. = SARCTAS!-1.UM FISH, 
mouse gal&fo· A \\' est African 
fn~:~,h~;k~0n~em!dofJ· owl; 
esp., the short-eared owl or the
hawk owl. Local, Eng. b Any 
of several h aw k s ; esp., tli:e-
ha~k~ hawk or the rough-lj1f~l 
mouse hound. A weasel. ~t 
mou■e hunt. An animal tha 
hunts mice, esp. a weasel. Obi. 
or Dial. Eng. 
moue hunt. A hunt for or u if" 
for a mouse or mice. Rare. 

ile, aenite, ell.re, Am, ciccount, Ii.nil, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, l!nd, rec~t, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, ~dd, s3ft, c/Jnnect ; use, t'inite, &-n, iip, circ-iis, menii ; 
~ Forelp Word. -t Oboolete Variant or. + eomblned with. = equalo. 



MOUSEKIN 

mouse mlll, or mouae'DIUJ/ (mous'mTi'), n. A small in
duction machine used for electrifying the needle of a 
quadrant electrometer, or the ink in a siphon recorder to 
cause it to fall in drops, 

mouse Piece. The piece of beef cut from the part next be
low the round or from the lower part of the latter. 

moua'er (mouz1er), "· A cat or, rarely, other animal that 
catche~ mice. Henc_e: One ":ho pries about looking or 
sea.rchmg for somethmg; specif., Slang, a detective. 

mouse'tail' (mous 1tiiJI), n. 1. The common stonecrop. Ob,. 
2:. a Any ranunculaceous plant of the genus Myosurus;
•o called from the prolonged tail-like torus of the flower. 
b Any of various other plants with a tail-like inflorescence. 
3, pl. Mustaches. Jocular. 

mouse'trap1 (-trip'), n. 1. A trap for mice. Also fig. 
z. Math. The problem of determining what one of a num
ber of objects, asanged in a circle and counted continu
ously round and round, will be the last if each object is 
rejected when its number is a multiple of a given number. 

mouaetrap switch. Elec. An automatic switch operated 
by an electromagnet. 

mous•tng (mouz'ing), n. 1. Hunting or catching mice. 
z. Patient and careful searching; rummaging. U. S. 
3. Naut. A tum or lashing of spun yarn or small stuff, or 
a metallic clasp or fastening, uniting the point and shank 
of a hook to prevent its unhooking or straightening out. 
4. A ratchet movement in a loom. 
mou■'lnl, p. a. 1. Hunting or catching, or given to 

hunting or catching, mice. 
z. That hunts or searches patiently and carefully ; prying; 
impertinently inquisitive. •' Mousing saints.'' L' E,trange. 

mo1111lAC hook. A hook with an attachment like a mous-
ing which prevents its unhooking. 

II mOllll'que-tatre1 (moos'ke-tftr'), n. [F.] 1. A musketeer; 
esp. [cap.], one of the French royal musketeers of the 17th 
and, 18th c_enturies, conspicu!'us both for the!r daring and 
their dandified dress and carriage. The term 1s used adjec
tively of various articles of dress fancied to resemble those 
worn by them; as, mousquetaire cuff, glove, sleeve, etc. z. Short for M0USQUBTAIRB GLOVB. 

~~,::~T.~ !J.°n1r:ir, !r ~1~h~.r:!e1~~fi.1i~:b~n~t..!~d 
mou888 (moos), n. [F. 7 Cookery. A frosen dessert of a 
frothy texture, me.de of sweetened and flavored whipped 
cream, sometimes with the addition of egg yolks and gela
tin. Mousse differs from ice cream in being beaten be
fore - not during- the freezing proceBB. 

II mou888'llne1 (moos'liin'), n. [F.] 1. Muslin. 
z. Muslin glass ; - called also mou,seline gla,s; also, a 
wineglass made of it. 
mouae'llne' do lalne' (de l~n') [F., muslin of wool], mus-

~f sffit:esofrt'l.~~t\i''Fabr'l:i :tt:'1:' J::::\[r.;•tf.!'t" 1~~ 
muslin; silk muslin. 

llloua-te'rl-an, Mous-Ue'rl-an (moos-te'rl-iln), a. Of or 
pert. to the M.ouetier cave, on the bank of the V~zere, in 
France, or designating, or pert. to, the culture typified by 
archreological remains fonnd there. - Mouaterlan, or Moua-

~~~dt!~!'a {:;1~•:ti:.':~t:~i~'JW~~ [g1lg:li:,~ tpfnY.!::'J1~~'a 
northern Sweden, by the presence of a number of large 
mammals such as the mammoth, rhinoceros, cave bear, 
etc., and in human art by stone implements, including 
points, scrapers, saws, etc. 

moas'y (mouz'T; mous'T; cf. LOUSY), a.,· 1mus'1-EB (-T-8r); 
Mous•1-EsT. a Of or resembling a moUBe. b Quiet like a 
mouse. c Infested with mice ; smelling of mice. 

mou'tan1 (moo'titn 1), n. [Chin. mu' tan•.] The Chinese 
tree peony (Preonia moutan), a shrub with large flowers 
of various colors. 

mouth (mouth), n.; pl. MOUTHS (monthz). [ME. mouth, 
mup, AS. mutJ; akin to D. mond, OS. mutJ, G. mund, Ice!. 
mii~r, m'ttnnr, Sw. mun, Dan. 1nund, Goth. munhs, and 
possibly L. mentum chin; or cf. D. muil month, muzzle, 
G. maul, OHG. mula, Ice!. miUi, and Skr. mukha mouth.] 
l. The opening through which an animal receives food ; 
the aperture between the jaws or between 
the lips; also, the cavity, containing the ii~ 
tongue and teeth, (I;,; .. , 
between the lips and · •·, 
the pharynx ; the /}a -
buccal cavity. E 

Section of Human 
Mouth and adjacent 
Structures. 1 Interior 
of Nasal Fossa; 2. 3, 4 

~~ge1~~~ri!!if~:: I 
binated. Bones ; ,5 

E~:~\0 ff g~h::~~ 11 
:~:;;n~ l;n~eiore~~ 12 
ing of Eustac~ ian u. 
Tube; 9 Hard Pal- ,.. 
ate ; JO Soft Pal
ate ; 11 Uvula; 12 
Tonsil; 18 Tongue; 
14 Epiglottis; 1.5 In-

~~f~e 3~ie:i1b!~: 
til"l;e; 17 Interior 

~id •ff.n:; lr aT,;hl; 
19 Hyoid Bone. 

moue'kln, n. A little mouse. 
mounL t MUZZLE. 
m01111lemur. a A dwarflemur. 
b A lemur of the genus Cheiro
galeus. 
moue'let, mouae'ltng, n. A 
email or young mouse. 
mouell. t MUZZLE. 
mome mark. A birthmark re,. 
1em bling a mouse. 
mome opouum. See OPOSSUM. 
moue owl. The short.eared =-~ P•· The J~!d~~o::~1 
moaur, mouen. t MOUSE•EAR. 
111.0Ullroll, t MUSROL, 
moue roller. An auxiliary ink 

:!:-,:-; p(~1;,~!J~~5t)),· n. A 
place inhabited by a colony of 
mice or voles. 
moue'■ldp, n. See -SHIP;
eap. u a moo k title. 
~ar!:~?Ym~fo;~i_a ; - baaed 
mouet&ll gru■, a The alender 
fo:z:tail gra11. b The rat-tail 

feacue. 
mou■e thorn. The atar thistle. 
Moue Tower. See HATTO. 
mouWtrap', v. t. To catch or :c:::,;.\n, (~~,:~b~\ ~.a'A: 
c o b w e b ; gossamer ; also, 
phlegm. Scot. 4-Dial. Eng. 
mou■ 'ey (monz'l; mous'l). 
Var. of MOUSY, a. 
moua'ey(moua'l), n. A mouse; - a playful diminutive• [EAR. I 
mou■her, mouhere. t MOUSE• 
mou■herom, mouhrtmpe. t 
MU,"IRROOM. 
moulck, moulke. + MUZHIK. 
mou'le. Var. of MOURY, n. 
mou■'ie (mous'l; Scot. m®s'• 
I), Var. of MOU!o!EY, dim. 
mouu. + MUZZLE. 
mou ■'l•De ■■ (mon ■'Y-n,s; 
moue'-), n. Mousy condition. 
mcra■le, "· t, [Freq. of mouse, v.] 
To pull about roughly ; to 
rumple. Ob,. 

:::;-:r.~r;ri:;.~~\'.f·A~:~: 

1415 
z. This opening as the means of speech or voice ; hence, 
speech ; uttera,nce. 

Tha~ in the mouth of two or three witne11ea every word may be 
estabhshed Matt. xviii. 16. 
3. An opening resembling or likened to a mouth, as one 
affording entrance or exit ; orifice ; aperture ; as : a The 
open_ing of a vessel by which it is filled or emptied, charged 
or discharged; aa, the mouth of a jar or pitcher; the 
mouth of the lacteal vessels, etc. b The opening or en
trance of any cavity, as a cave, pit, well, or embrasure in 
a fortification. c The opening of a piece of ordnance, 
through which it is discharged. d The opening through 
which the waters of a river or any stream are discharged. 
e The entrance into a harbor. f The space between the 
toe and throat of a railroad frog. g The opening between 
the jaws of a vise or similar tool. h The BJ!aCe in front of 
the cutter of a carpenter's plane through which the shaving 
passes. I The entrance to a mine shaft or e.dit. l The 
opening between the lips of an organ pipe (see FLUB PIPB, 
lllu&t.) ; also, an opening in a flute or similar instrument 
across which the performer blows. k The opening in a 
metallurgical furnace through which it is charged ; also, 
the tap hole. 1 Any of several furnaces, each connected 
by a flue to a central opening in the oven, in a pottery kiln. 
m Arch. = scOTIA. 
4. Of a horse, capability of being gnided by the bit. 
&. A person &S a consumer of food; as, hungry mouth,. 
8. One who speaks for another or others ; a mouthpiece ; 
spokesman. Obs. or R. 

it,E;:~~acr:ee::io~~he o~~t: 0:.~~ta~ice~~:\~;t:s~•n bel~!~i~~ 
7. A wry face; a grimace; a mow. 

Make mouth, upon me when I turn my back. Shak. 
8. Slang, Eng. a A noisy fellow. b A silly fellow ; a 
dupe. Ob,. 
9. Short for MOUTRPIBCB, as of a bit or pipe. 
by mouth, orally, as contrasted with by writing. Obs. -

t':~m~ N:1it~R~1!.e~1~8:n:0!:8:C:Ji~~Ttt0 !:evo~ 0cf; 
consent; unanimously. .A Hebraism. Now Rare. 

mouth (mouth), v. t.; MOUTHED (mouthd); IIOUTRIING. 
1. To utter; now only, to utter with a voice affectedly 
big or swelling ; to speak in a strained or unnaturally so
norous manner ; to declaim. 

Mercy full mildly mouthed these words. Pier, Plowman. 
Mouthing out his hollow oes and aes. Tennyson, 

z. To make mouths at; to declaim against ; revile. Rare. 
3. To take into, or put -in, the mouth ; to seize with the 
mouth or teeth ; to mumble ; lick; also, rarely, to eat 
with much movement of the jaws and mouth. Dryden. 
4. To accustom (a horse) to the bit and bridle. 
6. To point the month of (a pistol). Nonce Use. 

mouth, v. i. 1. To speak; talk. Ob,. 
z. To be, or be capable of being, mouthed, or declaimed. R. 
3. To speak with a full, round, or loud, affected voice; to 
declaim ; vociferate ; rant. 

I '11 bellow out for Rome, and for my country, 
And mouth at Cmsar, till I shake the senate. Addison 

4. To put mouth to mouth ; to kiBB. Obs. Shak. 
6. To make mouths or grimaces, esp. in contempt. 
8. Of a river, to empty ; to disembogue. 

mouth1a-ble (mouth•<i-b'l), a. Capable of, or fitted for, 
being mouthed. "Moutltable lines." 0. W. Holme,. 

mouthed (mouthd; moutht; 277), a. 1. Furnished with 
a mouth. 
z. Having the mouth open; gaping. Ob,. 
3. Having a mouth of a particular kind ; using the mouth, 
speech, or voice in a particular way; - used only in com
position ; as, wide--1nouthed; hard-mouthed; foul-mouthed. 

mouth•er (mouth'er), n. One who mouths; an affected or 
declamatory speaker. 

mouth'ful (mouth•filiil), n.; pl. MOUTHFULS (-fillilz). 1. a 
As much as the mouth will hold. b As much as is usually 
put into the mouth at one time. 
z. Hence, a small quantity. 

mouth organ. Music. a The Panpipe. See PANDEAN. b A 
harmonicon. 

mouth part. Zool. Any of the organs or appendages. as 
a labrum, mandible, maxilla, or maxilli~d, which sur
round the mouth of an arthropod and assist in conveying 
or masticating the food. 

mouth'plece1 (mouth'piis'), "· 1. Something placed at or 
forming a mouth; as, the mouthpiece of a reed organ pipe. 
Z. The mouth. ./ocular. 
3. That which represents the month in a model. 
4. The part of a musical or other instrument to which the 
mouth is applied ; as, the ,nouthpiece of a bugle, or of a 
tobacco pipe; also, a cigar or cigarette holder or tube. 
6. a An appendage to an inlet or outlet opening of a pipe 
or vessel, to direct or facilitate the inflow or outflow of a 
fluid. See BORDA 's MOUTHPIECE. b Steam Boilers. A 
cylindrical part, riveted to the body of a boiler, to form 
the means of attachment of a manhole cover, blow-off 
cock, safety valve, or the like; - called also atandpipe. 
8. The piece or part of a horse's bit that passes through 
the mouth. 
7. One who delivers the opinion of others or of another; 
a spokesman ; as, the mouthpiece of his party. 
8. A solicitor. Slang, Eng. 
9. A mouth protector ; a respirator. 

married Japanese girl. as a tea 

t~!i■q_uet&lre cuff A ~~[p c3!:J 
mou■H. T MOUSE, n. 
momaell. t MUZZI.E. 
mou■.-■en'a (mc)6..al:!n'd). Var 
of ME~ENNA. 
Mou11lllman. t MUSSULMAN, 
mout. t MUST. 
mo11.1-t1.ehe', mou-ta'chlo, etc. 
Vars. of MUST A CH IC, etc. 
moutang, mou■ta.npr, Vara. 
of MUSTANG, Ml'STAN0EB. 
mou■ter. t MUSTER, 

!:o~i!t~:!:f ==~\~o~· J~: 
:!,toe. The mus~~:&~ n?c,';::I 
moutre. t MUSTER. [WEB, 
mou■wobl■, Obs. pl. of HOUSE• 
mou■'!· Var. of MOUSEY, dim, 
mout (Scot. mOOt). Oba. or Scot. 
&: die.I. Eng. var. of MOLT; obs. 
:C:·,~ M/s~J~u~iM,•,fer)~rbJb,. 
or Scot, &: dial. Eng. var. of 
MllLTURE. 

mouth. Oba. pret. of IIAT(aux-

!!:~\h';~bfJ,rer, n. A blow-
pipe. Rare. · 
:'!~~xit.;;~!r'b)~s. pret- of 
mouth'er (mouth'@r), n. Puoil
i,m. A blow on the mouth. Cant. 

::!~~-~~r!~t; pt~~!:~tiI~~ 
or the like. 0 A good mouth• 

'1~& ~~:; or gage. A ::k~ 
used in measuring a horae~, 
mouth for a bit. 
mouth 11&11. A small mirror 

:~,:~~!~b\t:,i:!~i~~!-prepa-
ration of isinglaea, to be mois
tened with the tongue ; hence, 
Ob11.1 isinglau. 
mouth honor or honour. Honor 
given in words, but not felt. 
mouth'tn1 (mouYt'lnJt). p. pr. 
~ vb. n. of MOUTH. - mouth'b,.g
ly, arfo. 
mouthlng bit. A sna.flle jointed 

MOVE 

mouth ptpe. An organ flue pipe (which see). 
mouth':, (mouthll; mouth'i), a. GarruloUB; wearisomelJ 
or emptily loquacious; bombastic. 

Pulgar 1tridea about with many a mouthy speech. Irving 
-mouth 11-1:, (-I-IT), adv. - mouth'l-neas (-nils), n. 

mou1ton (moo't~n; moo-t~n'), n. [OF., F. mouton sheep.] 
A gold coin of the 14th century in France, weighing about 
70 grains ; also, one of 40 grains struck by Henry V. of 
England for his French posseBBions. 

mov'a-ble, move'a-ble (moov•<i-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. mova
ble. See M0VB.] 1. Apt or inclined to move ; having a 
tendency to move; moving readily or quickly; fig., fickle; 
inconstant; changeable. Obs. 
Z. Capable of being moved, lifted, carried, drawn, turned, 
or conveyed, or in any way made to change place or pos
ture ; susceptible of motion ; not fixed or stationary ; u, 
a movable steam engine. 
3. Changing from one time to another; as, movable feasts, 
the dates of which vary from year to year. See FBABT,n., 1. 
4. Gr. Gram. Designating any of certain consonants which 
may be added or dropped according to euphony. Thu■ 
" N (v) movable " is generally added to words in a, (includ
ing t, and ,t,,) and to verbs of the third person in•• when 
the next word begins with a vowel; as in ~iBwa,(v) iµ.oi. 
&. Semitic Gram. Pronounced, as distinguished from 
••quiescent;'' - said of certain letters and syllables. 
Syn. -MOVABLE, M0BILB. That le M0VABLB which may_ be 
moved, esp. from one place to another; that Is H0BlLE which 

:e~:~r:i~::i:!a~~ ~:::~!t~:l}~tly~~~1;:!!!!r,1: :::rc::~t 
(to an instrument, etc.) i cf. a movable feast; "the movable 

~~fe}~gf ;Gn~bil~ uw~t&u,~~h,r:h:r::ec: irre· t1i1:sfa~~~ 
Jray restless eye, the thin mobile lifs" (J. 'l, Green) ; I, He 
1s rece!{.tivity itselli:-esponsive to al the great forces which 

::thr/m~~m:1,~~e~!i~~ ':~'l,\~;i~~ tt,~::_:0f~~ l:tlf:~J 
thought " (Airs. Humphry Ward). See FLBXIBLB. 

:t1~t1".;;;:· :'='~!~~r.::~i~1et~h;a-::~t!'~t~~ :! 
a bascule, floating, lift, swing, or traversing bridge. -m. 
dam, Hydraulic Engin., a dam at the head of a shoal in • 
stream, so constructed that it can be raised lowered, laid 
prostrate, or removed_, at will, and used for improving 
navi~ation, for regulatmg the flow of a river, etc. - m. do. 
Music, See DO, n. - m. e:z:chanp, Finance. t'ore1gn exchange 

~fg~~g~ ~1:,e :l:'..~Y:1.0 ~~~t.:'J'~~tWe~ ½'~r:t~tl:.'.'n~':,el! 
which case the franc fluctuates and not the dollar. - m. b
ture. See l'IXTURB. 6.-m. kidney. Med.= WANDBRING KIDNBY. 

mov'a-ble, move'a-ble, n. One that is capable of being 
moved ; specif. : a Ptolemaic A1tron. Any of the nine 
spheres. Ob•. b Rom. &, Civil Law. A subject of prop
erty which is of snch a nature as to admit of being moved 
from place to place without injury; a subject of propertJ 

~: n:u:3i!~!~:~f~ ~bj~~~~~!nt~!· t!':::ct:~=J~::!:: 
used to include clioses in action. In a general way mova.
bles correspond to the personal property of English law 
esp. with respect to the respective rights of the heir an;! 

:~:rn;:i:!, rs1~:~~~~~v~i ~;s~1:.-:U t;c:,~::;s :ghn~: 
growing crops, rent, etc., not being movables. c An article 
of wares or goods: esp., and now only, an article of furni
ture; -usually in pl. 

Furnished with the most rich and princely movables. Evelyn. 

g~~t!h!!fct~:~~~ks~ oig~ve: xr ::s~n 1!.«:~0~::e:?r 
changes readily or often ; a changeable or fickle-minded 
person. Oba. 

move (moov), v. t.; M0VBn (moi;vd) ; Mov'ING (moov'ing). 
[ME. moven, OF. moveir (3d pl. pres. muevent; cf. ME. 
meven to move), F. mouvoir, L. motiere,· cf. Gr. o.p.etfJew 
to change, exchange, go in or out, quit, Skr. miv, p. p. 
mUta, to move, push. Cf. EMOTION, MOB, MUTINY.l l. To 
change the place or position of in any manner ; to carry, 
convey, draw, push, or the like from one place to another ; 
to impel ; shift ; as, the wind mot 1es a vessel; the horse 
moves a carriage ; to move troops; to move a house. 
z. Specif.: Chess, Checkers, etc. To transfer (a piece or 
man) from one space or position to another, according to 
the rules of the game; as, to move a king. 
3. To set in motion ; to stir ; to impart motion to; as, to 
move one's head ; the wind moves the reeds; also, of a 
machine, system, or the like, to keep in motion ; drive ; 
actuate ; as, the mechanism is moved by a spring. Also fig., 
Obs., to set in motion ; to commence; to stir up; as, to 
move a lawsuit ; to move hostilities. 
4. To excite to action by the presentation of motives ; to 
ro1188 by appeal to the mind or desires ; to influence ; 
prompt ; impel ; as, nothing could move him to break hill 
word. ,. No female arts his mind could move.'' Dryden. 
6. To arouse the feelings or passions of; esp., to excite to 
tendemeBB or compassion; to touch pathetically , to affect 
with any emotion ; to excite, as an emotion, passion, or a 
sentiment or its expression ; as, the pitiful tale deeply 
moved them ; the outrage moved him to wrath. " To move 
wild laughter." Sl,ak. 

He was moved with compassion on them Matt, ix. 36. 
te~~~-e use of images] in orations and poetry ie to mot•e ~etft~ 

8. To propose ; recommend; specif., to propose formallJ 

in the middle and thick at the 
outer enda, used to accustom a 
horse to bit and bridle. 
mouthlna: machine. A machine 

:g~ :he~~~t!rec~~f 8t<ifre~~f;1; 
the covers, or for erim ping the 
bottoms. 
:13!th;l'!:lny.<mouHl'lsh-ll), 
mouth'Ieaa, a. [AS. mul!/da, J 
Destitute of a mouth. 
mouth'ly, adv. By: word of 
mouth. Obs.-a. Done with 
the mouth. Oh,. 
mouth'•made' (mouth'-), a. 
Spoken without sincerity. 
mouth-plonery, n. Denti■try. 
Ob•. 
moutJl pore. Bot. A stoma. 

~:~otf:~~ic~;i~~!dYin!t1fe 
the mouth to keep it open, e1p. 
·when the patient is under an 
anesthetic. [thread. I 
mouth'root', n. The gold· 

moutne, mouton. t MUTTON. 

~f:''c:~~'8~d:J0't~'Jd,)~ 
fF. motttonnf!e.] Phys. Geog. 
Rounded like a sheep's back. 
See ROCHE MOUTOlfNi:IC. 
mouwe. + Mow, a grimace, etc. 
mouwen. Obs. pl. of MAY (aux
iliary verb). 
mou1, u. Mouse. Re.f. ~p. 
mou'zab (m®'zii), n. [Hind.&: 
Ar. mam/a.',1 A village, some
times collsistmg of separate PU'• 
eels. India. 
mouz'er. Mouser. Ref. Sp. 

=~bil,.i-;uzzc:;ac,v 1fi.bll'l-
tl), n. Movatle quality or con
dition. 

::;:t,.~?W~i.li':t" ~-
mov'a-bl•n ... , n. See -NJCSI. 
mov"a..bly (m-'A-blYJ, adv. of 
MOVABLE. See -LT. ::r.~ 'li.i:;t ~o-r:'.i~&'! 
4-B, 

Ubd, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, verd_y.re (260); 11:=eh in G. ieh, ach(lt4); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbera referto§§-lnGumL 
Full explanatlono of Ahbrevlatlono, !!lpo, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 



MOVE 

for coneideration and determination, in a deliberative as
sembly; to submit, as a resolution; also, to submit a pro
posal or motion to; as, I move .you we do now adjourn. 

Let me but more one question to your daughter. Shak. 
7, To apply to, as for relief or aid; - now used only of a 
formal application, as to a court or legislative body. Also, 
to urge; incite; solicit. Archaic. 

The Florentine will more us 

The Script!i: ,~~~~~{ ~~~in sundry places, to acknowlrrli~/~~~ 
confess o•r manifold sins and wickedness. Bk. of Com. Pnfyer. 
8. To utter; emit (sound). Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

Thoughts, that voluntury move 
Harmonious numbers. Milton. 

9. 1lfed. To cause to operate ; as, to move the bowels. 
10. To cause to be angry. Obs. 
11. Com. To cause to move, or be sold. 

~fndie-: ~1;:~,cedrci~~~esr{:!~~\~; ,st~~ad1~~jji~:,0~~,;il1::: 
IMPEL, PROMPT, INCITE, IXSTIGATE. MOVE (see MOTIVE) is 
the general term for rousing one to action or inducing 
one to act; ACTUATE suggests more definitely the inner 
Bprings or motives of conduct; as, H If kingdom move thee 
not, let move thee zeal and duty" (Milton);,. whether such 
vanity, and nothing else, actuated him therein; whether 
this was the true essence and moving principle of the phe
nomenon" ( Carlyle). To IMPEL (see COMPEL) is to move 
(esp. to almost involuntary action) as if by a push forward; 
to PROMPT is to stimulate to act, as by suggestion , as, .. A 
mightier power the strong direction sends 1 and several 

irJ~0eft~~f':;.~ t~ Jb\1r;a}. iffr~"Jrfs0~{ 1Wo~11°~t~i 0 did~~l 
haft in meditation, but vrr1,npted one to make actual trial 
of it" \ W. Pater). INCITE and INSTIGATE agree in the idea 
of stirrmg or provoking to action; to instigate is commonly 
(but not always) to incite to evil; as,"" No blown ambition 

~i;g i~i~it:~z·~:Jr/t1~e1'igb1! ~:eeds~r(rli~~;:Jt;~1t~in·~~~~ 
ly, though not always, we exhort to good actions, we insti-

fg~otgi~~ ba~ ~~1t1:i,i1:So1:::t/t,f;,-;~t ;iJd~~~t~~1}~\V,~it1: ttr 
prayer" (R. Brou:ning). See INDUCE, EXCITE, KINDLE. 
to move one's hat, to take off one's hat in salutation. Obs. 
or JJial. Eng. 

move (mOOv), v. i. 1. To change place, position, or posture; 
to stir ; to go, in any manner, from one place or position to 
another; to proceed; advance; as, a ship moves rapidly; 
the troops move forward. 

The foundations also of the hills moved and were shaken, be-
cause he was wroth. Ps. xviii. i. 

Nor till her lay was ended could I move. Dryden. 
2. Fig.: To progress ; advance; as, the campaign moves 
rapidly; the action of the play moves slowly. 
3. To have one's vital action; to exercise one's activities; 
as, to move in cultivated society ; his imagination moves in 
the domain of the weird. 
4. To act ; to take action ; to stir ; to begin to act; as, to 
move in a matter. 

God mot•e$ in a mysterious way. Cowper. 
6. Chess, Checkers, etc. To make a move. 
6. In Obs. senses: a To be stirred or inclined; to tend. 
b To be stirred up i to commence ; also, to originate ; 
proceed ; as, a fierce war moved. c To speak i say ; argue. 
d To dance. 
7. To change residence ; to remove, as from one house, 
town, or state, to another. 
8. To bow or salute, as by lifting the hat. Colloq. or 
Dial. Eng. 
9. Of the bowels, to have an evacuation. 
10. To make an appeal, application, or the like; - used 
with for; as, the plaintiff moved for a rehearing. 
11. Com. To be sold or exchanged ; - said of commodities. 
to move of or by, Law, to be held by; to belong or pertain 
to: - said of property. Obs. OrJ: E. D. 

move (mOOv), n. Act of moving; a movement; specif. : 
a A motion or proposal. Obs. & R. b Chess, Checkers, 
etc. Act of moving a piece or man (see MOVE, v. t., 2) ; an 
instance of this; also, a turn to move; as, it is white's 
move. C An act for the attainment of an object ; a step in 
the execution of a purpose; a device; as, a shrewd nwvP. 
d A moving from a fixed position; a beginning to move or 
leave. e A change of place or habitation. 
Syn. -See MOTION. 
on the move. a Moving from one place to another; mi
grating. b Actively engaged; stirring about. 
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move 1ment(mOOv 1me'nt), n. [F. mowvement. See MOVE; cl. 

MOMENT.] 1. Act of moving; change of place, position, or 
posture ; transference or passing from one situation to an
other; a particular act or manner of moving; as, the rnove.
ment of a wagon ; all her movements were graceful ; the 
movement of freight; the movements of heavenly bodies. 
2. Mech. A system of mechanism for transmitting a defi
nite motion, or for transforming motion ; esp., a delicate 
and nicely adjusted· train of wheel work, as in a watch. 
3. A mental motion; impulse; emotion. Now Rat-e. 
4. A more or less connected series of acts and events tend
ing toward some more or less definite end; an agitation in 
favor of some principle, policy, or the like; as, the Trac
tarian, or Oxford, rnovement; the prohibition muvenient. 
6. An effect as of motion; heuce, in literature and other 
art, action; incident; as, a poem of much dramatic move
ment; a street scene by this paiuter is full of moveme11t. 
6. Music. a = MOTION, 11. b Rhythm; as, a dance 
movernent. c = TIME (meter). d = TEMPO. e A distinct 
structural division, complete in its own key, time, themes, 
etc., forming part of an extended composition, as a suite, 
sonata, or symphony. 
7 . .. Mil. & lilav. A component part of a maneuver or evo
lution. 
8. An act of evacuation of the bowels. 
Syn. -See MOTION. 
movement of variation. See ALLASSOTONIC. 

mov 1er (m00v 1e'r), n. 1. A person or thing that moves, 
stirs, or changes place, or is iu action. 
2. A person or thing that imparts motion, or causes change 
of place; a motor. 
3. One that excites, im;tigates, or causes movement, 
change, etc.; as, rnm,ers of Bedition. 

'l'hese most poisonous compounds, 
·which are the mu1:en; of a languishmg death. Shak. 

4. A proposer; oue who offers a proposition, or recom
mends anything for consideration or adoption; as, the 
mover of a resolution in a legislative body. 

mov'ing (rnoov 1i11g), p. pr. & vb. n. of MOVE. Specif.: p. a. 
a Changing place or posture i causing motion or action ; as, 
a moving car, power, or cause. b Exciting movement of 
the miud; adapted to move the sympathies, passions, or 
affections ; touching; pathetic ; as, a moving appeal. 

I sang an ol<l and movi1ty story. Colendge. 
Syn. - See AFFECll'ING. 
moving day, a day when one moves; esp., a day when a 
large number of tenants change their dwelling place. - m. 
plant, the telegraph plant. - m. sidewalk, a sidewalk con
structed on the principle of au endless belt, or of a series 
of such, side by side, and moving at different gradated 
speeds, so that a person stepping on it will be carried along. 
- m. staircase, m. stairway. = ESCALATOR. 

mow (mou), n. [_ME. -rn.owe, AS. 'lnftga; cf. Icel. mUgi a 
swath.] A heap or mass of hay orof sheaves of grain stowed 
in a barn, also, the place in a barn for such stowing. 

mow (mou), v. t.; MOWED (moud); Mow'ING. To lay, as hay 
or sheaves of grain, in a mow; to pile and stow away. 

mow (mO; mou), n. Also moe, mowe. [F. moue pouting, 
a wry face; cf. OD. mouwe the protruded lip.] 1. A gri. 
mace; a mocking face; a mouth. ..Now Rare. 

The mops and mows of the old witch. Stevenson. 
2. A jest; mockery. Obs. exc. pl. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

mow, 1,1. i. To make grimaces; to mock. Tyndale. 
mow (mO), v. t.; pret. MOWED (mOd) j p. f. MOWED or 

MOWN (rnOu); p. pr. & vb. n. MOW'ING. ME. mowen, 
mau:en, AS. miiwan; akin to D. maaijen, G. miihen, OHG. 
miien, Dan. meie, Olr. meithel a party of reapers, Gr. fl.µ<l.v 
to reap; cf. L. metere to reap, mow. Cf. MATH, MEADOW.] 
1. To cut down, as grass, with a scythe Jr machine. 
2. To cut the grass from; as, to mow a meadow. 
3. To cut down ; to cause to fall in rows or masses, as in 
mowing grass ; - with down,· as, the machine guns mowed 
down the men in heaps. 

mow, v. i. To cut grass, etc., with a scythe or a machine. 
mow'er (mi5'er), n. One that mows; a mowing machine. 
mow'er (mo,er; mou 1er), n. One who makes mows, or 

grimaces; a mocker. Now Rare. 
mow 1ing (mo'fog), p. pr. & ,,b. n. of MOW. Specif. : vb. n. 

Land from which grass is cut; meadow land. 
mowing machine, an agricultural machine armed with knives 
or other cutters for mowing standing grass, etc. It is 
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drawn by a horse or horses, or operated by power. The 
modern mowing machine 

~~tt:r tf:-rha~ ji~ ca~~~! 
with slotted fingers or 
guards through the slots 
of which the 
triangular 
laterally 
moving cut
ters recipro
cate. 

mox'a(mok'
saJ, n. [Cor-
rupt. of Jap. Mowmg Machine. 
moqusa(pro-
noiinced mongsa), an escharotic made from the plant yorno
gi: cf. F. moxa.] 1. Jlf ed. A soft woolly mass prepared from 
the young leaves of a Chinese wormwood (A rtemisia rnoxa), 
and used as a cautery by burning it on the skin ; heuce, 
any substance used in a like manner as a counterirritant. 
2. The pht11t from which this substance is obtained. 

mox'i-bus'tion (m0k 1si-biis'ch'Un), n. [moxa + -bustion 9 

as in combustion. 1 Surg. Cautery by use of the moxa. 
Mo 1zam-bique' cur'rent (m0 1zllm-bek 1). A warm ocean 

curreut flowing from the Indian Ocean southward through 
the Mozambique Channel, past Natal (hence called also 
Natal current) and along the coast of Cape Province, where 
it is known as the Agulhas current. Off Cape Agulhas the 
principal part of it is deflected to the left by the antarctic 

f~~~8;dt A~1~~rajfa~ alt;t~;t~~~:fde~~g t~~:~e s~ui~~id~da!f 
feet on the climate of Cape Province. 

Moz-ar'ab (moz-ar'ab), Muz-ar1ab (muz•), n. [Sp. moza. 
rabe, fr. Ar. mosta'rib, a name applied to strange tribes liv• 
ing among the Arabs.] Eccl. Hi,,;;t. A member of any of 
certain ancient congregations of Spanish Christians, which 
existed under the Moors, and had a liturgy of their own. 

Moz-ar1a-bic (-ti-bik), Muz-ar1a-bic, a. Of or pertaining 
to the Mozarabs, or designating, or pertaiHing to, their 
church, beliefs, practices, or liturgy. -Mozarabic, or Muz.. 

~~~tgc~l~~:rtb'e ttfthna;~~t~~;.paTf:~ bi!~ragr.~;~mv°e8~ufi~; 
names, as offidum for introit, and certain parts., as the 
Sancta Sanctis and remains of the epiclesis, mdicate 
Oriental affinities. See LITURGY, 1, IV (1). 

mo-zet'ta (mo-ziWli), moz-zet'ta (It. mot-siWta), n. [It. 
mozzetta. Cf. AMICE a hood.] R. C. Ch. A cape with a 
small hood, worn over the cope by the Pope and others. 

Mr. (mis 1ter). The written form of the title Mister. See 
MISTER, 1. 

Mrs. (rnTs1Ts; -Tz). The written form of the title Mistress 
as now used. See MISTRESS, 11. 

much (miich), a.; compar. MORE(mOr); superl. MOST(mOst); 
- both from another root. [ME. moche, muche, the same 
as mochel, muchel, fr. AS. mycel, micel; cf. Icel. rnfOk, 
adv., much. See MICKLE.] 1. Great in size; big. Obs. 
2. Great in quantity, extent, or duration i as, much rain 
has fallen i much time. 
3. Many in number. Archaic. 

Edom came out against him with much people . .1.Y11m. xx. 20 
4. High in rank or position. Obs. Chaucer. 
much cry and little wool. See under CRY. - too m. for one, 
more than a match for one i incapable of being defeated, 
solved, managed, or the like, by one. Colloq. 

much, n. 1. A great quantity ; a great deal; also, an in
definite quantity ; as, you have as much as I. 

He that gathered much had nothing over. Ex. xvi. 18 
m=-Much in this sense can be regarded as an adjective 
qualifying a word unexpressed, and may, therefore, be 
modified by as, so, too, very. 
2. A thing uncommon, wonderful, or noticeable; some• 
thing considerable ; as, it is much even to be alive. 

And [he l thought not much to clothe his enemies Milton. 
much, adv. L Cf. Ice!. rnjok. See MUCH, a. J 1. To a great 

degree or extent ; greatly; abundantly i far. 11 Much 
suffering heroes." Pope. 

Thou art much mightier than we. Uf'n. xxvi. 16. 
Henceforth I fly not death, nor would prolong 
Life much. Jfilton. 

2. Nearly; almost. 
All left the world much as they found it. Sir W. Temple. 

3. Very. 1Vow R. 11 A much unskillful ... guide." IJryden. 
much of & muchness, much the same; nearly alike in kind, 
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;:~1t, t~fi~~:'tlie~•;.,h!,J~eo/ f~f.~liine~/f;en j_ ID~,: 
much'uess (mlich'nes), n. Greatness; extent. Oba. o.- Col
loq. "Quantity and muchneas of time." W. Whately. 

mu'olo (mii'slk), a. [L. mucus mucus: cf. F. mucique.] 
Org. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a dibasic acid, 
(CHOH) 4(C0 2H) 2, obtained by the oxidation of gums, dul
cite, lactose, etc. as a white crystalline substance. It is 
isomeric with saccharic acid. • 

mu'cld (mii'sld), a. [L mucidus, fr. L. mucus mucus. See 
lluous; cf. MOIST.] Musty; moldy; slimy; mucous. - mu'
cld-uess, n. 

mu-cll'lc(mi\-slf'lk),a. [mucus+-fic.] 1. Med. Inducing 
or stimulating the secretion of mucus; blennogenous. 
2. Physiol. Secreting mucus, as a gland. 

mu'cl-form (mii'sl-f6rm), a. [mucus +-form.] Physiol. 
Like, or having the character or appearance of, mucus. 

mU'cl-lage (mii'sl-lii:j), n. [F., fr. L. mucilago a musty 
juice, fr. muceretobemoldyormusty. Cf.Mucus.] 1. Bot. 
A gelatinous substance produced in certain plants by the 
action of water on the various celluloses or pectoses. In 
fucoid seaweeds it often forms the bulk of the internal tis
sue. It is also prominent in certain seed coats, as in fl.ax-

~,i; itnr«;:!~fron~~1fh~~=~fbrieii:it;;':e.ante~a~r~:,\:. 
2. An aqueous solution of gum, or of substances allied to 
it; as, medicinal mucilage,· mucilage for envelopes. 

~:?!1?lc~P!';!;.!°.!;/.~r.,~\:'.:'fe':'g ~r~!::;i~~~t~~~?I:; 
some bulbs, as the onion. Mucilage is generally formed by 
disorganization of the cell wall, thus often leading to the 
development of canals called mucilage ducts. 

mu'cl-lag'l-uous (-lltj'l-nus), a. [Cf. F. ,m,cilagine1tx. See 
MUCILAGE.] 1. Partaking of the nature of, or like, muci
lage; moist and viscid, or sticky; as, a mucilaginou,Y Hquid. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or secreting, mucilage, as a cell. 
mucllaginoua gla.nda, Anat., fringed folds of synovial mem
brane containing much fat, present in many joints. 
- mu'cl-lag'l·DOUB•DeBB, n. 

mu'clD (mii'sln), n. [From MUCUS.] Physiol. Chem. a A 
glucoproteid existing in several varieties and forming 
when dry a white or yellowish powder. It imparts to va
rious mucous secretions their ropy character, and is also 
found between the fibers of connective tissue, as in ten
dons. b See MUCBDIN. -mU'clD-ous (-sl-nus), a. 

mu-clD'o-geu (mi\-sln'Hen), n. [m1'cin +-gen.] Physiol. 
Chem. Any of a class of substances easily converted into 
mucins, as by the action of alkalies. 

mu-clp'a-rous (mi'i-sTp'<i-rus), a. [mucus + -parous.J 
Physiol. Secreting, or producing, mucus or mucin. 

muck (mlik), n. [Cf. Ice!. myki; akin to Dan. mog. Cf. 
IIIDDBN.] 1. Dung in a moist state; manure. Bacon. 
2. Any kind of impure or decayed peat or black swamp 
earth, esp. when used as a manure. 
3. Anything vile; an obnoxious mess. Spenser. 
4. Money; property; -in contempt. 

The fatal muck we quaITeled for. Beau. 4" Fl. 
6. Earth (including soft earth, gravel, hardpan, and rock) 
to be, or being, excavated; in Mining, over burden. 

muck, v. t. ,- MUCKED (mil.kt); MUCK.'ING. 1. To manure 
with muck. 
2:. To clear of muck or manure. 
3. To defile with muck or filth ; - often with up or about. 

Oollo\ 0': c£::~liouch pitch and not be mucked, lad. Stevenson 
4. To excavate or remove muck from. See MUCK, n. 

muck (mlik), v. i. [Cf. MUCK, n. & v. t.J To work hard; 
to toil. Dial. Eng. Kipling. 

muck'er (milk'er), n. 1. One who removes or clears 
away muck, as from stables. Obs. or R. 
2:. One who excavates earth, or "muck." 
3. A term of r~roach for a low or vulgar person. Slang. 

lluck'er(m<l6k er),n.; G.pl. MUCKBR. [G.J An adherent 
of a religious sect considered to be of dubious tendency; 
- a German term of opprobrium signifying " canting 
hypocrite," first applied to a mystical and theosophical 
sect composed of the followers of Johann Wilhelm Ebel 
(1784-1861), preacher and teacher at Konigsberg, who 
was tried for gross immorality, but ultimately acquitted. 

muck rake. A rake for scraping up mnck or dung. See 
M.UOKRAKB, v. i., below. 

mucl1:'rakB' (mlik'rik'), v. i.; -RAKBIY (-rikt'); -RAK1ING 
(-rik'lng). To seek for, expose, or charge, esp. habitu
all,l, corruption, real or allerd, on the part of public men 

a:liv~~~a 0~:io~~h ~: ~~~e ~a!i9~'il{ti~:~t~ 0~k:~,~ 
in which he a::precated sweeping and unjust charges of 

;ir~!t:VO:a ~!~s:ppb:!~e :r~~s~~dcrt~ 0:::t0i~-mu'!~~ 

:"~~!Y ~a~bciri: ~ons:~ ande~~e :~~n :uuc~fi~,~~I:!r'!~a 
obtainea wide currency~he originaVS:llusion was to a 
character in Bunyan's u Pilgrim's Progress" so intent on 
reunak~ ;::::,~k that he could not see a celestial crown 

S. To make much of; to pet; 
caress. Dial. 

f ma..eha.'cha. (mOO-chii'chii.). 
Sp.] Girl; lass; also, some
imee, a female servant. 

!c:!'~;~~~f. \'~N'1i.~/1.::t 
also, e. male servant. [Obs., 

::~t:e~in~c~~:.d·\ ~~0i!1:R. 
mu-ch&'to. t MU~TACHE, 
ma.ehe. T MICKLE. 
muehedel, n. [See MUCH ; DEAL 
a share.] A great part. Obs. 
ma.chehed, n. [See MUCH, a.: 
-BEAD.} Greatness; size. Obs. 
muchel. T MICKLK, ::~:,~:i~,~':;. \i1;!!ft~ilL~i~: 
:::lrf :r=~~:f•of·a U1~d<; 
caste, moPt!v leather workers, 
bookbinders: pair.ten. etc. 
much'ly, adv. Much. Obs or 

!~;W;wha\~. 0~~i~.mN~~~ly ?~: \ 
mucb'-what', n. Many mat-

=~~~1d,f-:tn~e~~c~~~ss. Obs. 
mu'cid-ous (mil's r.d tis), a. 
M.11cid. Rare. 
mu.elf'er.oua (m l'l-s l f'@"r-tls), 
a. [mucus + J'erous.] = xu
CUIC, 2. 

mu'ci-gen (mn'el'-jl!n), n. Phys
iol. Chn11. Mucinogen 
::.u-~:c«r~:r':i~1_11 l'l-s l j'@-n tl s), 
mucilage canal, mucilage duct. 
Bot. See MllCILAGE CELL, 

~!~W!'!~!ta1~i~;pec~~fy°fi: 
the thaftus of certam hepatics. 
These cavities often contain en
tWo~fu~f, colonies of algm 
mu'cln•old {m n's Y-n o id), a. 
~nucin + -01d.] Chem. Resem-

n!~~ch.~fj~·n. Gliem. f;0~~:I 
mu'cl•nu'ri•a (mtl'el-nii'rl-d), 
n. [NL.; mucin + .uria.] MPd. 
Pre:,;ence of mucin in the urine 
mu•clv'o--rous (m tl•slv'(j-r Us), 
a. [L. mul•w~ slime, mucus+ 
•l'ormu:.] Zoril. Feeding on juices 
of plants, ns certain flies. - mu' -
cl•vore (mU'sl-vi'.>r), n. 
muck (mUk ; dial. also m<ltik), 
d~mL~kechieftt;j fli~~-k~~.;:oist; 
mucf (m t1 k). An erroneously 
formed noun, manufactured 
from the adverb amuck, as if 
the latter were a noun, muck, 
and the indefimte article. u Ran 
a Malayan muck." Tennyson. 
muck bar, hon roughly shaped 
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muck1worm' (mlik'wQrm'), n. l. A larva or grub that 
lives in muck or manure. 
2. One who scrapes together money by mean labor and 
devices; a miser. u Misers are muckworm,s." Pope. 

muck'Y (-l), a.; MUCK'I·ER (-l-er); MUCK'I·BST. 1. Filthy 
with muck; miry ; as, a mucky road. 
2. Vile, in a moral sense; sordid. Now Rare. Spenser. 

Mucky mone7-and false felicity. Latimer. 
mu'co- (mii'k~-), lli.uc-. LSee Mucus.] Combining form 
used to indicate relation to mucus or mucous mernbrane. 

mu'co-cele (mii'k~-sel), n. [muco- + -cele.] Med. a En
largement of the lachrymal sac due to catarrhal inflamma
tion and obstruction. b Any tumor containing mucus. 

mu'co-cel'lu-lose (-sel'ii-los), n. Chem. Any of a class 
of substances consisting of a combination or intimate 
mixture of cellulose and a mucilaginous constituent. They 
are found chiefly in seeds and fruits. 

mu'cold (mii'koid), a. [muco- + -oid.] Resembling mucus. 
mucoid,degeneration, degeneration marked b_y conversion of 
cells or iutercellular substance into a glutmous substance 
containing mucin. - m. tiBSue, Anat., mucous tissue. 

mu'oold, n. [mucin + -oid.J Chem. Any of a group of 
nonphosphorized glucoproteids reaembling true mucin, but 
di:fferinB" in some reactions. They occur in the vitreous 
humor and the cornea, in cysts, in connective tissue, etc. 

mu-cou'lc (mi'i-kon'Ik), a. [rnucic + itaconic.J Org. 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating an unsaturated dibasic 
acid, (CH:CHC0 2Hl,, obtained indirectly from mucic 
acid, and forming lar_g:e crystals. 

mu'cor (mii'Mr), n. LL,, fr. rnucere to be moldy or musty.] 
1. Hoariness ; moldiness ; filthiness. Obs. or R. 
2. Med. Mucus. 
3. [cap.J Bot. A genus of minute mold fungi typifying 
the family Mucoracere, and characterized by the naked 
zygospores. It includes some of the commonest forms of 
mold, as that found on bread, jam, etc. 

Mu1co-ra'ce-m (mii'k~-rii'st-ii), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
of phycomycetous fungi typifying the order Mucorales, 
having the sporangia borne on a stalk or columella, usually 
producing no conidia.-mu'co-ra'ceous (-shils), a. 

Mu1co-ra'les (-liiz), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of phy
comycetous fungi including most of the common molds 
found as saprophytes on organic substances, or parasitic 
on other molds. They have a well-developed branching 
mycelium with aerial sporangia or conidia. The species 
are very numerous and widespread. 

mu1cor-my-co'slB ( mii'Mr-mi-ko'sis), n. [NL. ; Mucor + 
mycosis.7 Med. A disease due to pathogenic molds of the 
genus M'ucor or allied genera. 

mu-oo'sa (mii-ko's<i), n.; pl. -sJE (-se). [NL. See Mucous.] 
Anat. A mucous membrane. ' 

mu'co-se'rous (mii 1k5-sii'rus), a. [muco- + sero.,s.] 
Both mucous and serous; as, a mucoserous gland, contain
ing bttth mucus-secreting acini and acini producing a se
rous secretion. 

mu-cos'l-ty (mi'i-kos'i-tT), n. Quality of being mucous. 
mu'coua (mU.'kUs), a. [L. mucosus, fr. mucus mucus.] 
1, Of, pertaining to, or resembling, mucus. 
2. Secreting, producing, or containing, mucus. 
muco111 fermentation, viscous fermentation. - m. membra.ne, 
.An(lt., the lining membrane of the passages and cavities 
of the body which communicate directly or indirectly with 

~~fn:!;8[~~t:s t~c~~:14:!:fira~~f~!!~flt' o~n~~e~~}~f 
layers: a deep vascular connective-tissue stroma, or cori
urn, which in many parts of the alimentary canal contains a 
thin but definite layer (the muacularls m111eoaa,) of unstriped 
muscle, and a superficial epithelium varying in kind and 
thicknes~ but always soft and smooth and kept constantly 

l~~~~:~~ad~:f i:erl~t~eniri~!a!:~ c;~::,n!~:eri!i:::~~!~ 
fain in most cases more or less mucus. At the lips, nostrils, 
and other openings, the mucous membranes become di. 
rectly continuous with the skin. - m. patches, Med .• elevated 
patches, usually syphilitic, found on mucous membranes 
or moist skin, esp. of the mouth or anus. - m. tiaaue, 
Anat.iea gelatinous form of connective tissue containin~ 

:!eJ1rn t~:~:u::;~, ~:1 i~rt~:i~e:i·o~~ !!11ea~t~~:i 1at~~r 
mu'cro (mii'kro), n. [L. J Bot. & Zool. Any abrupt point, 
tip, or process, as that which terminates some leaves. 

mu'cro-uate (mii'krt-nii:t)} a. [L. mHcronatus, fr. ,nucro 
mu'oro-uat1ed (-nitted) a •harp point.] Ending 
abruptly in a sharp point ; abruptly tipped with a short 
spine. See APICULATB, Illus/. -mu'oro-uate-ly, adv. 

mu'oro-ua'tloD (-ni'shlln), n. State or quality of being 
mucronate ; also, a mucronate process. 

mu-crou'u-late (mi'i-kron'il-lii:t), a. [Dim. of mucronate.] 
Tipped with a very small point, or mucro. 

mu'ou-leut (mii'kli-llnt), a. [L. muculentus, fr. mucus.l 
1. Slimy ; moist and moderately viscous ; also, full ol 
mucus or phlegm. 
2. Bot. Like mucus; gelatinous. 

mu'cus (mii'kus), n. [L. mucus, muccus; cf. mucere to 
be moldy or musty, emungere to blow the nose, Gr. µvfa 

into bars by passage through 

::c~,1!!~:r.°Nk~•1f,8mdfJk''l). Obs. 

:~~~~:_"&i, (df~?.~ir~f~L:-dt!r; 

::1e~1iJf ;'° c~~P·I~~oc~,~~~a~a;!~~ 
rnoccatoio,l A handkerchief. 
OhR. or Dial. Enr,. 
muck'er (rlial.mtt k'~r.mcR'.>k' •), 
v. t. To scrape together, as mon
ey; tn hoard. Ohfl. or.Dial. Eng. 
muck'er lmtlk't!r; mdf>k'-), 
v. i. Dml. Eng. 1. To make a 

2.eT0°ttv~~~ai~t~~ ~~fo~!n1,. 
muck'er, n. A ••nasty" mis• 
hap. ai:; a fall in muck. Slang, 
nr Dial., Eng. [~ard. Ohfl.:I 
muck'er•er,n. Am1ser; anig
muck'er•iBh, a. See -IJ;iH. 
muck'er-ism(-l'z'm),n. See-r~M. 
muck'et (milk'l!t; -lt), n. See 
LAMl'~II.IJ~. 
muck heap or hill A dunghill. 
muck'hill', , .. t. To pile (up) 
like muck. Oh1t. 
muck'l-bua. a. Tipsy; drunk. 
Oh.-:. 8hmy. 
muck'ln-der. Var. of MUCKEN
n,rn. Oh.-:, or JJml. Enq. 
muck'l•ness (m t1 k'l'•n ~ s), n. 

~':ck,i!~ togs.[tot· nfa~ki;:I 

muck iron. Crude puddled iron 
::!{,f~,;:u;e!i~~:i;iJl!i;_g. 
muck'le (m ti k''l). Var. of 
MICKLE. 
muck.le hammer. An axlike 
hammer for spalling stone, etc. 

:::~~~:,-c~:~,~i!t)0 • n. 
Filth ; dirt ; trash. Dial. Eng. 
muck'mid'den (m n k~m rd' 'n; 
mclfik'-), n. A dunghill. Scot. 
muck'na. (mttk'nU), n. [Hmd 

:it1'i~:l·lusk~ o:11!\!h e~:y;~~ 
dimentarv ones. Indio. 
muck rolfa. Rolling Mills. The 
first pair of n tram of rolls. 
muck'sweat', ~ 11. A profuse 
i;;weat. 

f~~!~la\~1~1~;~~: mE;!;_s~~:: 
muck'thrift 1 , n. A miser; nig
gard. Rn 1·e. 
muck'weed' (ml'l.k'wCd'), n. & 
A pondweed (Potamonetnn criR-
1ms). b = LAMB'S.QUARTERS&. 

f'~k~ ~r::&k'1:•al.~~;~), v t. 
mU'CO·CU•ta.'ne--oua (mn/kU-ktl.
tii'nt!•US), a. Anat. Pert. to a 
mncouR membrane and the skin. 
mu'co•der'ma.l (-dO.r'mt.tl), a. 
Anat. = MUCOCUTANEOUS, 

MUDDY 

mucus, and Skr. muc to release. Cf. MOIST, MUCILA.GB.] 
1. A viscid, slippery secretion produced by mucous mem
branes, which it serves to moisten and protect. Its 

~~f!~taroth~a:~~~bfdec~~JitYi!~s tth~~reTiJii J,° :~~:; 
may be greatly increased. Also, any of 1!1a"1Y other yis
cid animal secretions, whether or not of similar chemical 
composition to the above, as that secreted from the exter
nal surface of the body by snails, slugs, and various worms. 
2. Bot. Protoplasm. Obs. 

mud (mlid), n. [Akin to LG. mudde, D. modder, G. moder 
mold, OSw. modd mud, Dan. muddermud.J 1. A slimy or 
pasty mixture of earth and water, or of volcanic ashes and 
water ; mire ; also, any slimy deposit resembling the same; 
as, the mud from a storage battery. 
2. Railroads. Natural soil, esp. as nsed for railroad bal
last, as distinguished from gravel, stone, etc. 

mud, v. I. 1. To bury in mud ; to soil or daub. Rare. Shak. 
2. To make muddy or turbid, as by stirring up sediment; 
to muddy. "Mud not the fountain." 8/,ak. 

mu-dar' (mu-dlir'), n. [Hind. madar.] Either of two 
East Indian asclepiadaceous shrubs ( Calolropis gigantea 
and C. procera); also, their fine bast fiber, resembling flax 
in strength, but too short to be of great commercial value. 
The roots of these plants yield an alterative tonic. 

mud bass (bas). a A small fresh-water sunfish (Acan-
11,arcl,us pomotis) of the eastern United States. b The 

li~leb1:th~hAdn ~~~e~:r~~ o~eth1:'~6d;:At:· !·pa!i(~fif.· in 
mud charged with medicinal agents, esp. salts of mineral 
springs, esp. as a remedy for rheumatism, gout, etc. 

mud boat. 1. A large flatboat used in dredging to carry 
off the mud and silt to deep water. 
.2. Loggir;f. A low sled with broad runners, on which loge 

.:~dh:~l~ :k1ti:;~~f'two catfishes, Leptops olit 1aris of the 
MississiP:Pi Valley and Southern States, and .A1neiuru1 
platycephalus of Carolina and eastern Georgia. They are 
both excellent food fishes. ~ mud crab. An of several American 
marine crabs of the genus Panopeus. . 

mud crack. One of the system of · ' 
cracks by which drying mud is _ 

~:~e~;a~rsc5tef i1 ° ~~·s b~:" 0~1\~d , , 
and the mud and f ii I in g material 
changed to rock. 

mud dab. a The winter flounder. 1 
b Any of several flounders of the 2 

~~rlter~i'Ea:~':,' pe:p·r~'e~J:If:tatti'! Mud Crab (Panopeua 
winter flounder. ' deprt;ssus). 

mud dauber. Any of numerous wasps of SceUpMon and 
other genera of the family Sphegidre, which construct mud 
cells, often attached side by side to stones or to the wood
work of buildi~e, etc. The female places an egg in each 
cell, together with spiders or insects, paralyzed by a sting, 
to serve as food for the larva. 

mud'dle (mlid"l), v. t.; Mun'nLED (-'Id); Mun'nLING (-llng) •. 
[From MUD.] 1. To make turbid, or muddy, as water. Obs. 
2. To cloud or stupefy; to render stupid with liquor ; to 
intoxicate partially; as, his brains were muddled. 

Often drunk, always muddled. A1·buthnot. 
3. To use or do with as one does who is stupid or intoxi• 
cated; - often with away . 

They muddle it lmoney] away without method Hazlitt. 
4. To mix confusedly ; to make a mess of; as, to muddle 
a negotiation; to muddle one's task. 
5. To confuse; perplex; mystify. F. W. Newman. 
6. To stir, as a drink with a spoon. Rare. 

mud'dle, v. i. 1. To dabble or wallow in mud; to become 
muddy or dirty. Obs. "[Unicorns] muddle in the dirt 
like swine." 'l'opsell. 
2. To think or act in a confused, aimless way or in a way 
that tends to make a mess of the busineBB in hand. 

mud'dle, n. 1. A state of being turbid or confused; 
hence, intellectual cloudiness or confusion. 

We both grub on in a muddle. Dicken,. 
2. A confused mixture ; a mess ; as, the business is in a 
hopeless muddle. 

mud'dle-haad' (-hild'), n. A dolt; blockhead. -mud'dle
head'ed, a. - mud'dle-haad'ed-neBB, n. All Colloq. 

mud'dler (mlid'ler), n. One that muddles; specif., a utensil 

r:~8J ~::rinJi~:mm~~il~r~~mA ~;~~-forming the lowest 
part of some kinds of boilers, into which sediment and 
mud in the water can settle for removal. 

mud'dy (mlidfl), a.; MUD'DI·ER (-l-er}; MUD'DI•BST. 
1. Abounding in mud; besmeared, dashed, or turbid witk 
mud; as, a muddy road; muddy boots; rnuddy water. 
2:. Consisting of mud or earth; gross; impure. 

Thie muddy vesture of decay Rhak. 
3. Confused, as if turbid with mud ; cloudy in mind; 
dull; stupid; also, confused; muddled. Now Rare. 

Cold hearts and muddy understandings. Bm·ke. 
Dost think I am so muddy, so unsettled? Slwk. 

4. Not clear or bright ; cloudy ; as, a muddy complexion. 
Syn. - See TURBID. 

mu1co--en1ter-i'tia, n. [NL ] 
Med. Acute catarrhal enteritis. 
mu'co--mem'bra.--noua, a. Med. 
Pert. to, or containing, mucous 
membrane. 
mu'co•n&te (mn'kO-niit>, n, 
A salt or ester of muconic acid. 
mu1co--pu'ru-1ent, a. [muco- + 
vuruie,1t.] .Med. Having the 
b~f~~~nc~s a~ci i~s?ontaining, 

~:;,~oif~~~s(~i!;fei·~Ytt)Pu~: 
mu'cor-ine (mU'kor-ln; -In), a. 
Bot. a Mucedinous. b Pert. to 
the ,.;enus Mucor. [Rare. I 
mu cose (mn'kOs), a. Mucous. 
mu'coua.neBB, n. See-NESS, 
mu-cro'nea(ml'l•krO'nez). n ,pl. 
of MUCRO, 
mu'ero.nif' er.au■ ( mn1krts--nlf ' -

~~l:l,;·Je~~:~r·)l::r1i~~i:~p 
mu.cro'nf.form (rn n.k r O'n Y
f6rm), a. LL. ntucro, -onisisharp 
point+ -1"01·m.J Shaped ike a 
mucro. 
mu•cron'u.la,.toua (mtJ-kdSn'l'l
lit•tus), a. Mucronulate. 

~;~~~;~~!c~~f '~~ti1looi• 
A little mucro. 
mucuddum. T MOKADDAM. 
Mu-cu'na(mtl-kn'nci),n. [NL., 

fr. Braz. muctma, name of one 
species.J Syn. of STIZOLOBIUM. 
mucu bo!Jy. Cltem. Any mucin 
or mucoid. [Cltem. Muein.R., 
mu'cua-in (mti'kus.rn), n. 
mud, v. i. To burrow, or hide, 
in mud, as an eel. [UREU 
mud (mtld), 11 LD. See MEAS· 
mud bit. A l'hieel.Jke tool us 
in boring: wells through clay. 

~!!~~~~~,1~~~itn t~~i!ra0~~:! 
!:i~1r:~~k:t~e~1~~dl~r'bf1~klt: 
mud cone. A volcanic cone 
bmlt up of ejected mud. 
mud coot. The American coot. 
mudd. ,,. [Ar.] See MEASURE. 
mud dabbler. A killifish (Fun
dulus heteroclitus). Local, U. S, 
mud-dar'. Var. of MUDAR. 
mudde. T Mun. [MEASURE,, 
mud'de (mtld'~), n. [D.l See 
mud devil, The hellDender. 
mud'd.J.fy (mtid'Y-fr), v. t. To 

:::.;;f,t.{y8r!li), ~3;,eof MUDDY, 
mud'dl•ne11, n. See -NESS. ~ 
mud dipper. The ruddy duck. 
Virgfma. 

:::~tng!1;,~l:.~f ~uJNi,~~: I 
mud dog. Axolotl. Local, U. S. 
mud drag. = HEDGEHOG, 5. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; a.en, thin; na@l'e,ver<!y.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation& of Abbreviation■, Starns, etc., immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



MUDDY 1418 MULBERRY RASH 
aud'dy (mil.drt), v. t.; MUD 1DIED (-Id); MUD 1DY-ING (-T- 6. [Perh. a different word; cf. E. dial. maffie to stam- mugge, mugga.J 1. A kind of earthen or metal drinkmg 
Ing). 1. To soil with mud; to dirty; to render turbid. mer, blunder.] Colloq. a A stupid fellow; a poor-spirited cup, with a handle,~ usually cylindrical, with no lip. 
2. Fig. : To cloud; to make dull or heavy. Grew. person. "A muff of a curate." Thackoray. b A bungler. 2. The quantity a mug holds; a mugful; as, a mug of beer. 

mud eel. The siren SirenlacerNna. 7. A bungling performance; a clumsy failure; specif., 3. [Orig. uncert.J Slang. aThefaceormouth. Tiwckeray. 
mud'f1sh' (mi:id'fish'), n. Any of several fishes which Baseball, a failure to hold a ball in attempting to catch it. ~ A grimace; au face." c A fellow; a man; - usually 
frequent muddy water or burrow in the mud; as: a The muff (mU.f), v. t. j MUFFED (rnUft) i MUFF'ING. To handle m contempt. 
common European loach. b The bowfin. C A dipnoan of awkwardly; to do awkwardly; to buugle; specif., Base~ mug (mU.g), v. i. & t.; MUGGED (rnU.gd) i MUG1GING (mllg'-
the genus Lepidosiren or Protopterus. d Any mW minnow. ball, to fail to hold (a ball) when attempting to catch it. Ing). 1. To grimace; to make faces. Slang. 
e The killiflsh .Fundulusheteroclitus. f A gorgeously col- uff . T t d b' 'd 1 .1 2. To•cram; to study, as for an examination ;-uaually-
ored West Indian parrot fish (Scarus vetula). g A small ~ b' v. t· O ~ 'II i ~ryt mgffst upi ly or C UillSl y j with up. Slang, Chiefly Eng. , 
goby (Gillichthys rnirabiUs) of the Pacific coast from San ~'ftri\e;il.~rc) ., [; a 'to mu] i ball. h 3. To treat (oue), esp. to a drink. Dial. or Slang, Eng. 
Francisco southward. h A New Zealand fish (Neochanna m. m 1n 'n. rom MUFF. • A small lig t cake to mug up, to paiut one's face. ,Slang, Eng. 
apoda), of the family Galaxiidro, that lives in burrows in sli~b~y swJetened, :rved r~t tfor brdakfast or tea.d Yeast- mug'ger (miig'0r), n. Also mug'gar, mug'gur. [Hind. 
the banks of streams, like a crawfish. 2151 mull ns t~e O : sp l I oaste I and buttce ' n· t magar, fr. Skr. makara sea monster.] The common croco-

mud fiat. A low, muddy strip of shore orJ sometimes, an . 1U:ma e.A.r en 6 td th" l'k ffi lent. ~ - dile (Crocodilus palustris) of India, the East Indies, etc. 
island, usually wholi or partly submergea at high water. ~UA flatc!-~Ole;~~~ ;~; 0 i~rn;ng}flb ~h~;i~~schJifb~yS'. It becomes twelve feet or more long. 

~~:r f~f,;f; o~v~l:i1;g::.i;,ftJn~~tJ;tddeft~~t X:-uJ:uard b A fatigue cap worn by some British regiments. mug'glns (mil.g'Inz), n. [Etym. unknown.] 1. A game 
mud hen. A coot, gallinule, or large rail; a marsh hen. muf'fln-eer' (mil.f1In-er'), n. A dish for keeping muffins of dominoes in which the object is to make the sum of the
mud'hole1(mlld'hCHt), n. A hole, or hollow place, containing hot; also, a vessel with a perforated top for sprinkling two ends of the line some multiple of five. 
much mud, as in a road. Also, Steam Boilers, a hole near muffins with sugar, spice, salt, or the like. 2. Any of several simple card games that depend upon 
the bottom, through which the sediment is withdrawn. muf'fle (mil.f"l), v. t.; -FLED (-'Id); -FLING (-!Ing). [See building in suits or matching exposed cards, the object 

mnu1udd_lar81ka.nga. Ab pe8rtsroenetwuhrcohc1.nle.,anasgasemw1.ner_ s,c0Arrdaceelvheosr1se·n MUFFLE, n.J 1. To wrap up so as to couceal or protect; being to get rid of one's cards i also, an exclamation used 
A I to wrap, as the face and neck, in folds; heuce, to conceal in exacting a penalty, or the player penalized. 

that runs well on a muddy track. Slang. d A pipit. or cover the face of; to envelop i inclose; - often with up. mug'gins, v. i. & t. To exact a penalty at muggins. 
_:;4ati~: One of the low mounds of mud formed in He muJfied with a cloud his mournful eye1:1 Dryden. mug'gy (mUg'I), a.; MUG1GI-ER (-T-er); Mua'GI-EST. [Cf. 
shoal water at the mouth of the Mississi\)Pi River by the 1lfuJfied up in darkness and superstition. Arbuthnot. lcel. mugga mist, mugginess. Cf. 1st MOLD.] 1. Moist~ 
eru_ption of soft wet clay from an m derlymg bed. 2. To prevent seeing, or hearing, or speaking, by wrape damp; moldy; as, muggy straw. 

mud minnow. Any_small fish of tue genus Umbra, allied bound about the head; to blindfold i deafen; silence. 2. Warm, damp, and clnBe i as, muggy air, weather. 
to the pickerels, as U. limi of the Mississippi Valley. They 3. To wrap with something that dulls or deadens the sound mu1gho Pine (mii'go). [Cf. F. rnugho, It. mugo. l A south
live in the mud at the bottom of cold streams and ponds. of; as, to mujfte au oar or the strings of a drum. ern Europe pine (Pinus rnontana mughus) usuafly classed 

mud Plantain. A North American pontederiaceous marsh muf'fie, v. i. [Cf. E. majfle.J To speak indistinctly, or r~:~~grr;ti~°la~~e:r:!~sfcSi:gJ,t~~dfi~o~t~~d~~1ti~~!:~: 
fera:e~t=~dP6f~! 0~H:J~itenh~e:,~r~~niformis) with reniform without clea[ articu~tion. Mu-gll'l-d• (mU.jTl'T-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. mugil a sort. 

mud PUPPY· a The hellbender. b Any of several Ameri- muf'fle, _n. h F. moo" e, P~~p., a mitten, from th e resem- of fish.] Zool. The family consi•ting of the gray mullete. 
can salamanders of the genus Ambystoma. blance m s ape, F. moJ~e; cf. LL. uiujfula, and OD. 

mud rake. a A kind of long-handled oyster or clam rake. moffel a muff. Cf. MUFF a covering for the hands.] 1. Any See MULLET. Mu'gll (mii'jII) is the type genus. - mu-
U. ,S, b A wooden rake for smoothing over filter beds, thing with which another thing is muffled; specif.: a A gll'l-form (-f6rm), a. -mu'gll-old (mii'jl-loid), a. 
etc in som f t ri \t b · 1 b A ff A ffl f th h t mug'wort' (miig'wfirt'), n. [AS. mucgwyrt.? a A Eu. 

mud.'rtng. ,Setmeaa,nnuBaoc,.leurs.n perorc,.ensgseosr.frame form1·11g the oxmg g ove. mu . C mu er or et roa. h 2. A compartment or oven used for heating without ex• ropean asteraceous plant (Artemisia vulgaris related to-
bottom of a water leg. Cf. FOUNDATION RING. posing the contents to the direct action ~ wormwood, and possessing tonic properties. b Any of 

mud'sill' (mi:id'sTl'), n. 1. The lowest sill of a structure, of the fire, as, in Metal., in the scorift- ::» --,. several American species of .Arte1nisin resembling the 
usually embedded in the soil; the lowest sill or timber of cation of ores, cupellation of ore but- ~-~ ',,_ above, as A. ludoviciana. c The bastard feverfew. 
a house, bridge, or dam. tons, etc., or, in Ceramics, in fixing the \\·· mug'wump' (-wllmp'), n. [Algonquian mugquomp a 
2. Fig.: A person of the lowest stratum of society ;-a colors of painted or printed pottery. chief.] Orig., a bolter from the Republican party in the 
term of opprobrium or contempt. Southern U. S. 3 _ A pulley block with several sheaves. : national election of 1884; hence, an independent in politics. 

lllUd'llktp'per (-sklpter), n. Any of several small Asiatic muf'lled(miif''ld),p. a. 1. Wrapped Mugwump seems to have been occasionally used colloqui-
and Polynesian gobies of the genera Periopltthalmus and up closely; esp., deadened as to sound; __ . all! as e9.uivale11t to O a bii man," usually with a semi-iron~ 
Boleophthalmus, which are able to skip about actively over as, a mujfied cry; mujfied oars. ~'t t~i:-ll~~!~~ict:~~!Yntatii:ir~w~ 0:e1::~e~:~~~~:d 
wet mud and sand in pursuit of prey. See GOBY, Illust. 2. Decorated or painted and treated Muffle, 2 (Metal.) with regardintt themselves as superior to their party in 

mud'stone' (-stOn'), n. Geot. Coarse-grained, gritty shale, in a muffle furnace to fix the color, as pottery, glass, or character and mtelligence,and were called mugwumps and,. 
with little or no lamination, readily reduced to mud by glassware. eynonymousl ha · e They adopted the e ·t 
th t . f f t generally. Pyol,"1. ,Ja.1n8t,'"u.·. ,S. nam qw e e ac 10n ° ros · muffle furnace. A furnace devised so as to shield its con- v' 

mud sunfish. a The mud bass Acantharchus porno/is. tents from direct contact with the flames. See MUFFLE, mug 1wump 1er-y (-er-I) l n. The acts and views of the 
b The w&rmouth. and cf. REVERBERATORY FURNACE, etc. mug'wump-lsm (-Tz'm) f mugwumps. Polit. Cant, U. 8. 

llf~r1o\:-f~i ':li'!dJ~tt:'a1\t~t!:r e~~~~ms~eu~f'f~:-;e~~; muf'fler (mlif'ler), n. 1. Anything used in muffling; Mu-har'ram (milo-hil.r'um), n. [Ar. mu/iarram, prop., 
Kinosternon. b The snapping turtle ( Chelydra serpenUna). specif.: a A scarf for the throat in cold weather; a tippet. sacred, forbidden, n., the first month of the Mohammedan 

mud volcano. Geol. An orifice in the earth from which b A sort of veil or scarf formerly worn by women both lunar year.] 1. The first month of the Mohammedan year. 
gas or vapor issues either through a vool of mud or with for the protection of the head, neck, and ears, and for oc- See MOHAMMEDAN CALENDAR, 
theejectionofmud:whichaccumulatesinaconicaimound. casional disguise or concealment. 2. A festival of the Shiite sect of the Mohammedans held 

mud'wort 1 (mUd1wQrtt) 1 n. Any small scrophulariaceous l!~ortune is painted blind, with a mujfier afore her eyes. Shak. in commemoration of the martyrdom of Husain, the second 
herb of the genus Lirnosella. C A mitten with a thumb. d A boxing glove. son of Fatima, Mohammed's daughter, and Ali, during the 

mu-ez'zln (mi\-ez'In), n. [Ar. muedhdhin.J A Moham- 2. Mach. Any of various devices to deaden tlie noise of first ten days of the month Muharram. 
medan crier of the hour of prayer. escaping gases or vapors, as a tube filled with obstructions, Muh'len-ber'gl-a (mii 1len-bfir'jT-<i), n. [NL., after G. 

muff (mil.f), n. [Cf. LG. muff, D. mof, G., Dan., & Sw. through which the exhaust gases of an internal-combustion H. E. Muhlenberg (1753-1815), American botanist.] Bot. 
mu.D~ F. mouftemitten, LL. mujfula. See MUFFLE.] 1. A engine,asonanautomobile,arepassed(calledalsosilencer), A large genus of American and Asiatic grasses having 
soft, thick cover into which both hands may be thrust to or an attachment usually consisting of a series of perfo- small spikelets, capillary awns, and free grain closely in
protect them from the cold. It is most commonly of fur rated baffles for a locomotive pop safety valve. vested by the flowering glume. They are slender, often 
and of cylindrical or pillow form, and is now carried only 3. Music. A cushion for terminating or softening the wiry perennials, of no especial agricultural value. 
by women, sometimes merely for ornament. tones made by a stringed instrument, as, in the pianoforte, mu-lat'to (mU-HW'O), n.; pl. -TOES (-Oz). [Sp. & Pg. mu-
2. Mech. A short hollow cylinder surrounding an object, usually, a strip of soft felt. Lato, masc., mulata, fem., of a mixed breed, fr. 1nulo mule, 
or used to connect two abutting objects, as pipes. muf'ti (-tl), n.; pl. •TIS(-t!z). [Ar. mufti.] An official ex• L. mulus. See MULE.] The offspring, usually of a browniob 
3. Glass Manuf. A blown cylinder of glass which is after- pounder of Mohammedan law, often an assessor to a court. yellow complexion, of a negress by a white man, or of a 
ward flattened out to make a sheet. muf'ti, n. Citizen's dress when worn by a naval or mili- white woman by a negro i in a more general sense, a per-
4. A whitethroat. Local, Eng. tary officer; hence, ordinary dress as distinguished from son of mixed Caucasian and negro blood, or Indian and 
6. A cluster of feathers on the side of the face between that denoting a ca1ling or station ; - a term derived from negro blood. 
the beard and the ear lobe, found in certain varieties of the British service in India. Colloq., Chiefly Eng. mul'ber-ry (mil.l'Mr-I), n.; pl. -RIES (-Iz). [ME. mool-

_do_m_e_st_ic_fo_w_1_s,_•_s_H_o_u_da_n_s_. ___________ 1,.;m;;;..;;u.::g;.(;_m_i1,.;g;;;).;,,,,.n_ . .....;[;.,C,,.f"'. ,,,F,,..r_ie_s_. ,..m_u_k_k.,;e,~S_w_. m_u.:;g:;.g;,., _N_o_rw_. _d"!'ia_1_. _b_e"!'ry;.',.,...m_u"!'r_be_,_·i,.;e,_A_s_. _m_ii_r_b_~a...,m_"!'m_u:--1-be...,r_r;.y_t_r_e_e,;.w_h_er_e_t_h_& 
mud'dy-brained 1, a. Dull- mud socket. A device used on muf'fle(mUf''l) n fCf F nw- mug'gi-neas (-l-nl'!e), n. See mu-ha.l'. T MAHAL. mukel. t MICKLE. 
witted; fltup1d. drilling tools to clean mud or jfe,G. mujfel,l 1Thebar~e~dof -N~ss. [Ob.~. or R.I Mu-ha.m'mad-&n (md:6-hlm'd- mukerar. t MUCKERER. 

~!~:~~-1:~~~•1:lan~~e golden :~f,~~~k'~~ !e 11An¥°b1;d that ::f~~=~a:J\_j~1)~~in[cnt\wF- ::i;:1:~ /-I~)~b~·a :rz~gf~r ~ol{~mMi;t:,'med-an, a. t n. :!t~i~Uk1i.MEv::E~f·MAKI
~r!1;:thead'ed, a. Muddy- !~!~;~s0?f00~'.1a~~t~ ~~d~o~~ ~~!-fll~·J (~ ~1f,\\R~tT!~M,£:~ fl~to~br~~e d~~n~}~ttkm/Jt~ -tt~ ::hhaa.:~-:J':~1~~ (-Iz'm), n. :i~khuk (mOk'Ink), n. A kind 
mmuedth'0dy-01Dfgfi(smh1.~ndg',tn-tnwg)1_,chn. thAe and certain species of ducks. m'oung,-11ta0iOie,d mtitumr!:luo,n•.· BVrairt.8 • of murn1le. Obs. Muhammedrle, n. Mohammed- of sealskin boot worn by Eski-

d ·h mu4 awa.llow. The cliff swal- Mof;FLON, ~n,:~~~~.(~~~~1~)p:cidl~;f~~ ~Jh~~-8i~. p1. pres. inJ~~~fl ~~k.;1:.ee;!~'i~~;,. 
!~:t~~i~ft;i~hdn~fs~~~~~:r!~~ ~:d f:~tl, !fh~· g~:~:~~~~d I muf'l. Muffle. Ref. Sp. der a pretense, usually false, muhte. + MOUGHT, obs. or dial. muk-ta.r' (m<mk-tiir'), n. [Hind. 
thea rise . .'')'outhern U.S. :i~de:f~f·m~wf~~ !ft\~~!:~ muf'ld. Muffled. Ref. Sp. that they are smuggled. Slang, pret. of MAY. & Ar.mukhtcir.] A native agent 
:~ri~:a.•met'tled, a. Dull- esp., a mud dauber. =~~tr.r~t/,~l), ~.~1tc"f."MUFF.] ~iiefy ~nr i ( t1 1'1 to' l W~n~u\·':l7~~ili tJ?·L.~~iJi'!;.;~ ~lo;!tgrf:Y l~gsinec~~-~i~i::e Th; 
mude. + MOOD, MUD. mud'weed', n. Mud wort. A wh1tethroat. Loc"f, Rrit. i'tn~~ !. e-£1-~l.'~1iRI': <5ne-of~~ See MEASURE. muktar is included under the 
Mu-de'jar style (mo'o-thi'hiir; mudy. + MOODY. Mug (mi'ig). Var. of MAGIi, a extinct sect, named after Lodo- mulld. + MOLD, dust. statutory term "legal practi. 
146). [Sp. 1_1wJtdjar tributary,f~. ::~~d,1t;(:~fl-~d'lJ).u{r!;.'~il people of Arnkan. wicke MugJ?leton (1609-98), an muile. + MULE. tioner," though he may not 
:-:~ti~~d;iathl to;r~-e!"r1;~~= mueknesse. + MEEKNESS. ~Y:1/~·oa~ ~?:~ol~ sti~~ Dl~r. !1~r~:3 ti~~ 0i~spri.~t il:~!i'i!~ muill;l + MULE.I' N ~:kdtat!~~(·t'.t' . ) (Sk 
naissance style of Spain by the II muel'le (m w ~ l'_y ii), n.; pl. mug (rn()Og) n [Hind milg tified himself and his cousin Mu-ll a <r~J,. <l), l n. B[t 1A mukia freed +a ai,;a~ n~piri/} 
mtroduction of many details -LES (-yiisl. [Sp.7 (,luay; wharf. dial. form of' mfiny.] '.rhe mull: William Reeve, to whom he was a~;~~a(rl bulbou~'l.fl"f i ac ~~us Theos. Emancipated spirit. 
taken from earlier Moorish art, Muel-le'r -an. Var. of MUL- go. lndia. ancj8o8telf,n0eyRmeavn.,xw1 •• it

0
t 6th. e two wit- ierbs of California comiisting of muk,ear. Var; of MOOKIITAR, 

:::el!~r. VVe~. 0f:e 0~~~~::~s. ~i\~~:~f ~e~:i~ 11~~~old'u~f~ ~?. ~l/i~~~·Y.r1~ ::!d6Jl~g v. ~; , f V V .~ f : :~:it s8fa~ii~s ~f!~:'\~iHt~~: ~?~o,q~l ft;1~~e tii7o~ c~i!'Ji! 
mud frog. A European frog in a vertebrate embryo. See cloudy; to drizzle. OfJ,q_ or Rat. ::=,f;1'(~~g,r8:'' ~~~►~tE!: beh!, of greeni8h white flowers. I honed existence. 
(Pelobatesjitscus). under Mi.iLLERIAN. Eng. (fog. Dial. Eng. I A wh1tethroat. Local, Eng. mtllllde. + MIND, n. mul. Var. of MULL. [MEASURE.I 
mudge(mtij),n. Amovementi muer'mo(mw~r'mj'j),n. A tall mug(mt11:} mM>g),n. A misti :~-:~f' (mM>-gtil't~o'!.~~tc~fl M. U. I. o. o. F. Abbr. Man- mul (mOOl), n. [Dan.] See 
:-n~tt ~:01:e~· ali~'rc0hins❖~co;~ose. ~o~~}(fi!},~gn;b:1~~:~1sti::d~~~~ =~\~t1g• 1iiKu; !Y~1m~:~· t• t mughe. T MOW, n. t v., hay• d~:~:ro~dWeil:::.J)e ndent Or- r:i1:-"iajd!1(~~~1ii,Hta; 146),n. 

;,';;l,£~1:..~~•,/:'· Naut. An an- :::::t f ~~;'.'; a. tr'Po½icI~in~~io11:r;e1:i·q, t:;:i :::~~h~u.t, ~ow.:1:house; pot- ~~'onui/;R. Scot. & dial. Eng. ~sri;,t:r··l\1~.fvem:?•;:;f~~: 

~;die. s+a:~·ODY. ~::~r ~g:~e~Nun pi:::~~0,;. !ur~a (;~~,iX)~~. f!aliidi:n ~~~~tu1, (mil6-gt11').[MJ~;~~-i I ::1~,<b~~; (!'N° rsi fi~~~).a~-~~r:-~;:i::i.ti(m~'la•prttk_'• 

:::;~~; ,fh~:::;J~r~f a p~!~: [~}~t:u::~s ;;~:p~bsolutely !Vs~;th~silk~8~:d:c~l~;au_a) ~ ffilTJ~~r~~fif};~~1£1f?~ ~~rblt~!~gT~!t:111~rh s::~ !;t;s:~1~:fr~J~EiWltfli! 
~!~cJ~rf!f?(t~~de'rl-~)J mu- mufe. + ~JOVE, ~~~RI?{i~'.' Obs: MUCKENDER. contests in which most of the muir'fowl' (miir'foul'), n. The ::~&t'to-iam (mJJiuJoe-~;!;H),· I 
d.l'rl-a. (-ti), Tl. [Ar. mudiriyah.] muf''fa-tee (mtif'<l-te; m<Wif'-). mrnu,,glee't~l-iJl~·.; cf. L. mugil.] A ~ro~~btA\1yrs ~:eiil:.hilhot~n~:: mreuld rgrlolluse.Mosocro,,,·1 •'rot. mM1u,-,.lAa,t_T'tor.eas (-r~s), n., 'em. of 
In the Sudan, a province. ~!ff ~~~pllii~'gE.TE!; BOX[~~~~:! l, d ( i1 ,~ d) [Cf . th d t f u -'' 

:::'f~v~.ut1-~i~a!ic 8~i.tiMS~~I mutI dog. A tiny pet dog, such ~~~/,!~~,. a~ufk/ per~~' reli: d~::~andic8ap:aci~~- O an un- muir'la nd (m ii r'l (l n(d), n. mu.lat saw Var of MULEYSAW' 

::: Ppi!:~r.T~~h~Rbfl~k-bellied as can \Je carried in a muff. f~~~~e~~fsh~r~:~~~:;~~i~:tt~~~j ~:K~r~~~y bb~'jI-tn-sl'), n. A :~:::odt t 0 ;oung gf~9i~!: I ~~1telr;irrd:aCt~fh!s.rose-col: 
~~~;,jt{An!f;i~~ih-;i!t~· }::O~ff 11 Ob 't t( r, t) [L · muirth + MIRTH [Ob1; Scot I rl t 1· (I' 

~~de;~;t,cal+~:gFlorida gal- f'f te , ( i'if'l t-, <mf1-) ~1:ig;~~/c~~~~er), n~0 [See MUG :~r~ ~~~m;,'i~e t~\en~:. 1]1~:r:: muis, n:, p7. of MU;n,a m~~1mr~: :~b!r~; l~~cut:::r rMee~· A 
linule. Florufa. :uA ~ri:ter ~ wri~tiei. Gide.it'!/ a cup.] A peddler of earthen- ing; bellowing. Ob,q. muis'hond' (m O tt'h I'S n t'), n. hard, rough urinary calculus,. 
mud purslane. Any small creep- Scot. t Dial. Rn_q. ware tinker Scot t Dial Eng mug'lard. 11. A niggard. Oh11. [Cape D., lit., mouse dog.] The composed of oxalate of lime. 
· 11 t f ti El t· muffin man. A man who sells mu '~et (mtig'f'5't), n. [Cf. E: mugs muggs ( ti ) n Tees zoril [Ml'ST musk I ul'ber ry faced' ( r- t') r~.\I~h~ei). ie genus a ine muffim, esp. on the street. diaf midgen, AS. mycgern kid- water'sheep. &of.Z 1 • - muisi (miist) Scot:' v'ar of Waving -R face of a-~sulber~ 

::i :t:~: Se!'~~z!~!~· sfAf :~:t ~~fflns~rt;!k~tng in ~:~ :h!eJP o:~:iiuctrit1~,~~a ~!J11!t;H~~~~! ii'), n. [F.] ~1 .• ~:i:rha<,~~)-~cs;!1 Wo~ti~; ~1;1b~r~; ~i~/~~ed RS if witit 

:r:~~h1:eJ~~; Ea'!'t~nsrlos.bill m,~ff'i\h, a. [Seo "li1F~-. ii.] Stu- ;;~;g~~i~~-bAi~;',;~::,;:;. otF: ~:,,::~::c,r:i·ta.The[;~~s~;~~I ;:Jft,(mOO-zhlk' i mOO'zhl'k). ::rn:~~::!:: ~:;,~sA ~~~1 
d i Th A · ~~ifle u(~;[:f,•1).0 0.bial. Eng. 11111,,uPf woodruff.] Dial. Enr,. a mug'wet (m'tig'wl:lt). Var. of Var. of MUZHIK. mulberry rash. Med. Thech&r--

;~od~~ct_~-Ff•1~da. mer 1 c Rn var. of MAFFLE. Woodruff. b Lily of the valley. mugwort oil. See OIL, Table I. muk. + MEEK, MUCK. acteristic rash of typhus fever. 

ii.le, senitte, cltre, i\m, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, ilivent, <Ind, reciint, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, ~dd, sa!t, c6nnect ; use, finite, lirn, iip, circus, menu ; 
II Forelcn Word. T Obaolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



MULC 

Arst part is fr. L. morum mulberry; cf, Gr. µ.wpov, µ.opov. 
Cf, MURREY, SYCAMORE, BERRY.] 1. a 
Any tree of the genus Marus; also, the 
edible, pleasantly acid, berrylike fruit, 
usua!Jy dark purple. See Manus. b The 
thimbleberry. Local, U.S. 
2. A dark purple color, like that of 
mulberrjes. 

mulch (mulch; miilsh), n. [Cf. mull 
dirt, also G. dial. mulsch, molsch, rot
ten, soft, mellow, as fruit.] Agric. Any 
substance, straw, sawdust, leaves, etc., 
spread upon the ground to protect the Black Mulberry 
roots of plants from heat, cold, or (M - ) 
drought, or to keep fruit clean. Le~~= a::J }{ttit: 

mulch, v. t.,-MULCHED (mtilcht; mulsht); Reduced. 
MULcH1ING. To cover or dress with mulch. 

mulct (miilkt), n. [L. mulcta, mnlta; cf. L. mu/care to 
maltreat.] 1. A fine or penalty, esp. a pecuniary punish
ment or penalty; an amercement. 

All injury or damage.. was to be paid for by a mulct_tothe 
owner, not a compensation to the sufferer. H. H . .Milman. 
2. A blemish or defect. Obs. 
Syn. - Amercement, forfeit, forfeiture, penalty, fine. 

mulct, v. t.; MULCTIED j MULCT 1ING. [L. mulctare, mul
tare.] l, To punish for au offense .:>r misdemeanor by 
imposing a fine or forfeiture, esp. a pecuniary fine ; to 
exact a mulct from ; to fine; amerce ; hence, to deprive 
of, as bb way of punishment. 

me!!fn;, !~d~~~e \tO:n nh:f<ft:ef:~~~h~s wort: Jl 8:!~J~;l~ 
2. To punish. Obs. 

mulc'ta-ry (miilk't<i-r!) la. Imposing a pecuniary pen
mulc'tu-a-ry (-t,9.-S-rl) alty; consisting of, or paid as, 

a fine. H Mulctuary punishments." Sir W. Temple. 
mule (miil), n. [F., a she-mule, L. mula, fem. of rnulus; 

cf. Gr. dial. /J.V)(Ao< ass. Cf. MULATTO.] 1. A hybrid be
tween the horse and the ass ; esp., the offspring of a male 
ass and a mare, that produced by a stallion and a she-ass 
being usually called a hinny. Mules have the large head, 

~~tt:r~r::.d ;h:n :~a~s~~~~ 0:n8J ;~~-l~~le0J~:sn~~k: 
them particularly valuable as draft and pack animals. 
They are usually sterile, but the hinny sometimes foals. 
2, Biol. A hybrid ; - in the trade this is used very gen
erally or even exclusively of hybrids between the canary 
and related birds. 
3. A very stubborn person. Colloq. 
4. Numis. A coin, token, or the like, of which either the 
obverse or the reverse is not of the proper type. 
&. Spinning. A machine for simultaneously drawing and 
twisting (spinning) cotton, wool, etc., into yarn or thread 
and winding it into cops; - called also jenny and mule

jenny. Cf. THROSTLE. 
e. A sha.rp-stern~d variation of the coble, used on the 
northeast coast of England. Local, Eng. 
7. A kind of slipper without either quarter or heel. 
8. A scooplike device consisting of a wooden frame cov
ered with stout c1oth which can be lowered vertically from 
across the front of a boat so as to catch the current in the 
water and draw the boat along. Local, U.S. 
9. An electric motor device for towing canal boats. 
10. The foot of a wineglass. Cent. Diet. 

mule deer. A long-eared deer of western North America 
( Odocoileus hemionus, syn. Cariacus macro/is), larger and 
more heavily built than the Virginia deer. The tail is char
acteristic, being white all around except a black tuft at the 

!~Ual fi~:n1~~:, ~~~hb:!:i~:ti!1ls.diOft~t ~na\Ye~b1a~k1!}l, 
mule killer. Any of several arthropods erroneonsly 

supposed to kill . _ 
live stock in the 
southern United 
States by stinging 
or by being swal
lowed; as: a A 
whip scorpion. 
Florida. b A 
walking-stick in
sect. Texas. o A 
mantis. d A wheel 

J~fi, pulley. Mach. An adjustable 
guide pulley for a belt. 

mu 1le-teer' (mii 1lt-ter'), n. [F. mu
letier, fr. mulet a mule, dim. fr. L. 
mulus.J One who drives mules. 

mule twist. Cotton ram in cops, 
as spun on a mule ; - m distinction 
from yarn spun on a throstle frame. 

mu'ley aJ:'le (mii'II; mool'T). Rail-
roads. A car axle without collars at 
the outer ends of the journals. 

muley saw. A stiff, long saw, guided 
at the ends but not stretched in a 
gate. 

1 Diagram showing 
l\lule Pulleys (A,A) 
for a belt transmit
ting motion from one 
shaft to another at 
right angles. 2 Stand 
with two adjustable 
Mule Pulleys. 

mule. t MILK. 

::l~t cJ°ia~.1~c:ish, mtHsh), a. 
Soft, as earth; of weather, damp; :~~~t. OR;_~'{~{~~~l-t.~i!Sp. 
Kul'ci-ber (mtil'sl-b~r), n. [L.] 
Rom. Myth. An epithet of Vul
can. 
mul'ci-ble (~h'l), a. [L. mulcere 
to stroke, soothe, appease.] That 
::rd~.e a+r:~~eg.' Ob.~. 
muldebred. T MOLDBOARD. 
mul'der (miifil'der). Scot. & 
dial. Eng. var. of MOLDER. 
muld•mete, n. fFor moldmeat. 
See MOLD earth. A funeral ban
q_uet. Obs. S('ot. 
muldrie, n. [Cf. F. moulene.] 
Molded work. Obs. Scot. 
mule, v. i. Rare var. of MElVL. 
mule (miil), n. [F.] Chilblain. 
mule. Var. of MOOL. 
mule armadillo. A South Amer
ican armadillo ( Tafuh!fbridum). 
muleaaea. + MOLASSE'>, 
mule canary. A hybrid between 
a domestic canrrr:y and some 
wild finch, as the sH:ikin. 
mule cha.ir. A cacolet. 
mule doubler. Spinning. A 
doubling and twistin~ machine 
eonstructetl on the lmes of the 
■pinning mule. 

mule fat. A Californian aster
aceous shrub ( Baccharis vimi
nea), the willowlike shoots of 
which are browsed upon by 
horses or mules. California. 
mule foot. The box tortoise ; -
so called on account of the shape 
of the shell. Maryland. 
mule frame. A spinning mule. 
mule'--jeD'DY, n. = MULE, 5. 
mule ma.rk. A dark dorsal 
stripe, such as is seen on mules 
and some horses. 
mule rabbit. A jack rabbit. 
mules. + MOOLS. 
mule spinner. A spinning.mule 

~~~f;t~r ~~aJ?l~'), 11. [F.] A 
little mu\e. Ob.q, as Eng. 
mulet. + MULLET. 
mu-let'to. ;- MULATTO. 
mulettour. + MlJLETEER. 

~~~e;:r~rf th~ ~e1;:B °Ae~:llon~: 

~~il'ey (md6l'l). Var. o/;~~:I 
mu'ley, n. Short for MULEY 
SAW. [foramulevsaw,1 
muley head. A ~uide ca~rriage 
~%~! ;ftf~f •he !~1s~~culent, 
mulga scrub. Scrui formed 
by mnlga trees. 
mu•ll'e-bral, a. (L. muTiebri.~.] 
Pertaining to woma.nkinrl. Obs. 
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mul'ga (miil'g<i), n. [Native name.] 1. A long, narrow 
wooden shield, used by the Australian aborigi
nes in hand-to-hand combat. 
2. An Australian wattle (Acacia aneura); also, 
loosely, any of several other acacias. The 
shields used by the aborigines were, however, 
probably made of ironbark or other hard wood. 

mulga grass. Either of two valuable Austra-
lian forage grasses (Danthonia racemosa and 
Neuraclme rnitchelliana) often found growing 
among m ulga trees. 

mu'll-eb'rl-ty (miilJY-eb'rl-tl), n. [L. mulie
britas, fr. rnuliebris belonging to a woman, fr. 
muUer a woman. J 1. State of being a woman 
or of possessing full womanly powers ; woman
hood; - correlative of virility. 
2. Womanliness, in either good or deprecia
tory sense ; femininity ; effeminacy. 

mul'ish (mii.l'Ish), a. Like a mule; specif.: 
a Sullen; stubborn. b Hybrid i sterile. -
mul'lah-ly, adv. -mul'lsh-nesa, n. Mulga,!. 

mull (miil), n. [Prob. akin to mold. See ' 
MOLD soil.] 1. Dry mold; broken or crumbling bits of 
earth, p€at, or the like; dust; rubbish. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. Anything muddled; a failure; mess; muddle; as, to 
make a mull of an affair. 

mull (miil; Scot. also moo!), n. rProb. of Scand. origin; 
cf. Icel. mUli a snout, muzzle, projecting crag. Cf. MOUTH. J 
1. A promontory ; as, the Mull of Cantyre. Scot. 
2. A snuffbox made of the small end of a horn ; hence, 
any snuffbox. T. Hughes. 

mull (miil), n. [See MULMUL.] A thin, soft muslin with
out stiffening. 

mull, v. t.; MULLED (miild); MULL 1ING. [ME. mullen. See2d 
MULLER. J 1. To powder, pulverize, crush, grind, squeeze, 
or the like. Dial. Eng. 
2. To make a mess of; to muddle. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

mull, v. i. To work mentally; to cogitate; ponder; ru• 
minate ; - usually with over,· as, to mull over an idea. 
Colloq., U.S. 

mull, v. t. [Of uncertain origin,] 1, To heat, sweeten, 
and spice; as,. to mull wine. 
2. To dispirit or deaden;· to dull or blunt. Shak. 

mul'lah (m&il'<i; miil'<i), n. [Ar. maula, commonly mol
lii in Turkey. J In Mohammedan countries, a learned 
teacher or exfounder of the law and dogmas of Islam. 

mul'lar (miil'er), n. A die, cut in intaglio, for stamping 
an ornament in relief, as upon metal. 

mul'leln (miilrJn), or mul'len (-en), n. [ME. moleyn, AF. 
moleine, F. molene. Orf. E. D.J Any scrophulariaceous 
plant of the genus Verbascum. They are mostly tall herbs 
ha,ing coarse leaves, and large flowers in dense spikes. 
The common, or great, mullein, with densely woolly leaves, 
is V, thapsu,. The moth mullein is V. blattaria. 

mullelu, or mullen, foxglove. An American scro~hula-

~~d;0~~fote{~b(j{;eJ~aw7:r~c~-f~~/~~i!!dfuf fl:b~ eaves 

~:!J-!~l~r ~~l~,if~on~ f~v°fs8~:r~~;~: <fJiffa~t 
crimson flowers. It is frequent in gardens. 

mu111er (miil'8r), n. 0ue that mulls, as a vessel in which 
wine, etc., is mulled over a fire. 

mull'er, n. [ME. mullen to pulverize, bruise; cf. Icel. 
mylja; prob. akin to E. mold soil. See MOLD soil; cf. 
MULL dirt. J 1. A stone or thick lump of glass, or kind of 
pestle, flat at the bottom, used for grinding pigments or 
drugs, etc., upon a slab of similar material. 
2. Metal. Any of a number of rotating shoes bearing against 
the bottom of a cylindrical pan, used for agitating and 
grinding the steam-heated mixture of silver ore, sulphate 
of copper, mercury, and salt in the Washoe amalgamation 
process. Also, the whole of this apparatus, including the 
pan, as well as the mullers proper. 

Miil-le'rl-an, Muel-le'rl-an (mii-le'rl-an), a. Discovered 
by or named after: a Johannes Millier, a German physi
ologist and comparative anatomist (1801-58). b H. M. 
Miiller, a German anatomist (1820-64). o Fritz Millier, 
a German zoologist (1821-97). 

:r~~~:tt,h~ :u:~:i~i tti~:s {{,h!t;t~~~1\~1 t~;t~w~,ffi~~ 
ducts. In the female they give rise to the Fallopian tubes, 
or eviducts, and their more or less extensively united pos
terior portion forms the uterus and vagina. In the male 
they atrophy, traces of their anterior and posterior ends 
remaining as the sessile hydatids and the smus pocularis. 
- M. (or Miiller's) fibers or fibres, Anat., the fibers of Mliller. 

Miil'ler' a oor'Pus-cles (miil'erz). Bot. The minute nitrog-
enous ~lands found on the leaves of the myrmecophyte 
Cecro;na adenopus. They serve as food for the symbiotic 
ants m the plant. 

Miiller' A solution of potassium dichromate (2-2.5 
~-) and sulphate (I g.) in water (100 cc.) used as a 

MAfifr'lej~~!'i st'.z!i!r A characteristic larval form of 
mu'li-er (mU'll~r), n (l\fE. mulla.r. + MULLER. 
mofller(e) woman, wife, fr. OF. mullato. + MULATTO, 
moillierwife,L.mulierwoman.] mulle. ;- MILL. 
A woman married or single ; mullein, or mullen, dock. The 
specif., a wife; a mother; - for- common mullein. 
merly sometimes used attribu- mul'len. Var. of MHLLEIN. 
tivelfo o: a chil_d bolfil in laiful ff~:itf!'a gla.as (mUl't!rz). Mm. 

:~do~~g~resio.n1b~n i~ ~:!f!i mul'let. v. t. To curl, or dress, 
wedlock, who was preferred at withtheaidofrnullets Obs.?J(R. 

baa':t!~d~ bastard efyne, or elder ::K~ttiu:1Wk~ ih:~~pr:;.itio-
mu'U-er-ly, adv. ln the man- cal, R11g. 
ner or condition of a mu lier; in mul'let-ry (mil l'~t-r!), n .. A 
wedlock; legitimately. Qb.q, pond or reservoir for breeding 
mu'll-er-ose 1 (-l>s1), a. [I.,. mu• mullets. 
liero,q11s.] Excessively fond nf mul'lets, 11. pl [F. molet, mo
women. R. - mu'li-er-os'i-ty frtte. a sort of pincers.1 Sma11 
(-l5s'l-tl), n. R. [See MULJER-1 pmrers for curling the hair. Obs 
mulierpuisneoryounger. Law. , mulliegruma. t MULLJGRUR'.';. 
mu'li-er-ty (m TI'l 1-e r-t l), 11. mul'll-pood', n. Multiple. OhR. 
Law. Conrlition of heing horn mull madder. An impure mad-in lawful wedlock. 0/J.~. or R. ~i~rr r;:~: !{\t;~~~:rn:e~\~~fs~e
~~~~i;~~ 11~;;};~~~;t~~1::J l,~h~ mull muslin. = MUI,L. 

mnle armadillo. I mul'lock (ml,l'Uk), r. 1. To 
mull. t Moo1... work in a hasty slipshod way. 
m,ull. t MULE. Din.!. Enq. ~ AuMralia. 

~~\11~~-w~ill: ~; JfJ. %~~~ :~\?0ci}~i.1;::g.1eA~R;;~;;~,; 
mull (mill), n. An inferior mad- mul'lock•er (-er;, n. OnP who 

~!~fi~i~~a [!f17i!eRofi~~~~~t~e~~ 1 ~h~1~~::~:fe~C~ndr'~n~~~~ .;?;I~ 
~,g}:;_g:;~~'ny. Var. of MUL-1 ~h~·e~~ae~t~~~~~-n !{~r:1raYPa~ 

MULTICAULINE 

many polyclads. It has an oval body with a series of eight 
ciliated processes connected by a cihated band. There are 
lfi!~':i\sr!f !!rl:~!~rior end and a mouth in the middle of 

mul'let (miil'et; -It; 151), n. [F. mole/le.] Her. A star, 
usually five-pointed and pierced i - when used as a di:tfez. 
ence it indicates the third son. Cf. ESTOILE. 

mul'let, n. [ME. molet, mu/et, F. mulet, dim. fr. L. mul
lus.] 1, Any fish of the family Mugilida,; -distinguished 

biu~at;:3,u;~~ll~~fJo~tvt~~\hi!~;r~~~it ti1Je' !~!~~~ 
and a bluish silvery color often varied by faiut stripes. 
They occur in streams and in most seas, livhig chiefly near 

}~!t:~~~~11 '!!-1; J:f!!Jt ::~~~d.1eT~1~\~Jstk~~~~;; s~~:~ 
are the striped mullet( .. il/ugU ce:p_halus),of the European and 
American coasts and the Pacific Ocean, and Liza capita. 
of the Mediterranean. 

Gray Mullet (Mugil cephalus). 

2. Any fish of the family Mullidoo; - distinguished as red 
mullets or surmullets. They are fishes of moderate size 

b~;tefs ~~t}~e ~g~~¥~!fr\~~~~~~i~~1s ~l~~r~ll~ ~ril\i~~t, 
~g~~~n r~~itpf:~d~UuJsheb~;:g~i!~, 0 ';.bi~hc;:s a~g~i; 

esteemed by the Romans, and the striped surmull.et (./JI, 
snrrnulletus) of southern Europe. See GOATFISH. 
3. In popular usage, any of certain other fishes, esp. cer
tain suckers ( Catostomidre) of America. 

mullet sucker. A large-scaled sucker (Moxostoma aureo
lum), of the central United States. 

mul'ley (mooi'l ; miil'l), n. [Cf. Gael. maolag a hornless 
cow, maol bald, hornless, blunt, Ir. maol bald, W. moel, 
also W. eidion moel a beast without horns.] 1. A mulley, 
or polled, animal. U. S. 
2. A cow. Dial. Eng.; U. S.,achild'sword. Cf. MOOLY. 

mul'ley, a. Hornless ; polled ; - said of beef cattle. 
Mul'll-dlll (miilrJ-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. mullus red mul
let.] Zool. A family of fishes consisting of the red mul-
lets, orsurmullets. See MULLET, 2. -mul'lld(-!d), a.&: n. 

mul 1ll-ga-taw'ny (miiJIT-g<i-t<)'ni), n. [Tamil milagu-tan
nir pepper water.] An East Indian curry soup, made of 
chicken or other meat. 

mul'll-grubs (miil'l-griihz), n. 1. A griping of the intes
tines ; colic; hence, the sulks; the blues. Slang. 

W hoi.c dog lieR sick of the mulligrubs f Beau. it Fl. 
2. A hellgramite. 

mul'llon {miil'yun), n. [Corrupt. of 
munnion, F. moignon stump of an am
putated limb, stump, orig. uncert. ; cf. 
Sp. mun6n.] Arch.. a A slender bar or 
pier forming a division between lights 
of windows, screens, etc. b An upright 
member of a framing. See STILE. 

mul'llon, v. t.; MUL 1LIONED (-yund); 
MUL'LION-ING. To furnish with mullions j 

to divide by mullions. 
mul'look (miil'uk), n. [Dial, ; cf. MULL 
dirt.7 1. a Rubbish; refuse; dirt. Obs. Mull.ion &. 
or D'ial. Chaucer. b A muddle; a a a Mullions; 
mess; also, a slattern. Dial. b b Transom. 
2. Mining. Refuse earth or rock from a mine; rubbish; 
deads; also, earth or rock bearing no gold. Australasia. 

mulse (miils), n. [L. mulsum (sc. vinum), fr. mulsu, 
mixed with honey, honey-sweet, p. p. of mulcere to sweet
en, soften.] Wine boiled and mingled with honey. 

mul-tan'gu-lar (miil-taq'gl'i-l<ir), a. [L. multangulu1; 
multus much, many+ angulus angle. J Having many an .. 
gles.-mul-tan 1gu-lar-ly,adv.-mul-tan'gu-lar-ness, n. 

mul-tan'l-mous (miil-tau'I-mus), a. [multi-+ L. animu, 
mind.] Many-minded; many-sided. Rare. 

The multmmnous nature of the poet Lowell. 
mul'ti- (miil 1tr-), mult-. [L. multus much.] A prefix 
signifying much or many; sei•eral; more than one. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; i,a~re, verd..9re (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GumL 
Full explanatlon11 of Abbreviations, Slcns, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary, 



MULTICA VOUS 

mul 1tl-oa 1vous (mill'tr-ki'vus), a. [L. multicalJUS; mul
:~:~~~' many+ cavum, cavus, a cavity.] Having many 

mul 1U-cel1J.u-lar (-sel'l'i-l<ir), a. Consisting of, or having, 
many cells or more than one cell. 

m~l/U-cen 1tral (-sen1triil), a. Having many centers ( esp., 
Biol., centers of growth or development). 

mul'U-charge (mul'tl-chiirj), a. Containing, or acting by, 
several charges; as, a multicharge gun. 
multicharge g1µ1 1 Ordnance.an experimental gun, the princi
J>!Ll fe,ture of wh_ich was the use of the accelerating prin
ciple m the action of the powder u_pon the projectile. 
A series of charges were placed in pockets along the bore 
near the breech, each being ignited as the projectile passed 
by the inflamed gases of the charge to the rear. 

mul 1U-clp'l-tal (-sipli'.-t/11), a. [multi-+ L. caput head.] 
Bot. Having several or many branches of a caudex, 01· 
several stems springing from one root or crown. 

mul'U-coll (miil'ti-koil), a. Possessing more than one 
coil, as the winding of an armature. 

mul 1U-col1or, mul 1U-col1our (-kul'ilr), a. [See MULTI-; 
OOLOR.] Having many, or several, colors. 

mul 1U-con1stant (-klln'stiint), a. Assuming a large num-
ber of constants, as in the theory of elastic bodies ; - oir 
posed to rariconstant. 

mul 1U-cos 1tate (-klls'ti:t), a. a Bot. Having numer<.>us 
primary costm, veins, or ribs, as a palmate leaf. b ZoOl. 
Having numerous costre, or ridges. 

mul 1U-cus 1pld (-klls'pYd), a. [See MULTI-; cusPID.] Hav
ing numerous cusps, at least more than two i - said of 
teeth. -n. A tooth of this character. 

mul'U-cy 1cle (-silk'!), n. A cycle or velocipede having many 
wheels; also, a cycle for carrying two or more riders. 

mul 1U-cyl'ln-der (-sil'l'.n-dilr), a. Having many cylinders; 
specif., Mach., designating an engine with three or more 
cylinders and a common crank shaft. -mul 1tl-oyl'ln
dered (-derd), a. 

mul 1tl-la'rl-ous (-fa'rT-us; 115), a. [L. multifarius; m.ul
tus much, many. Cf.BIFARIOUS.] 1. Having multiplicity; 
having great diversity or variety ; of various kinds ; di
versified; made up of many differing parts; manifold. 

The multifartoUR complexities of human character. Hare. 
2. Bot. Many-ranked, as leaves. Rare. 
3. Equuy Pleading. Of a pleading, improperly uniting 
distinct and independent matters, and thereby confound
ing them, whether against one or several defendants. 
Syn. - See MANIFOLD. 

mul'U-fld (mul'ti-fid), a. [L. multijidus; multus much, 
many+ findere to split.] Cleft into several or many parts; 
as, a multifid leaf. 

11 mul-U'fi-dus BPl'lllll (mlll-tif'I-dus spi'ne). [NL.] Anal. 

!1I:~;clt~~!~~:!~~ ~ftg:;1:ia~ ~Vl~e0~p1~~~:~~~~~~~ 
of the vertebrm from the sacrum to the axis. It consists 
of many fasciculi which pass upward and inward to the 
epinous processes, and help to erect and rotate the spine. 

mul'U-fiag'el-late (mu.Jlti-fi!tj'e-ltt), a. Having many 
flagella. 

mul'tl-foll (mu.11tr-foil), n. A foil of more than five divi
sions; - applied to foils in windows. -mul 1U-foll, a. -
mul'tl-folled (-foild), a. 

mul 1U-lold (-fold), a. [multi- + -fold.] Many times 
doubled ; manifold; numerous. 

mul'U-lonn (-f6rm), a. [L. multiformis; multus many 
+ forma shape: cf. F. multiforme. J Having many forms, 
shapes, or appearances. -mul 1U-for'Dll-ty (-f6rlmY-tl), n. 

A plastic and multiform unit. Hare. 
multiform function, Math., a nonuniform function j one that 
has more than one value for a given value of its argument, 
or whose value depends on the path along which its argu
ment attains that given value. 

mul 1tl-gen'er-ous (-jenfer-us), a. [L. multigenerus; mul
tus many + genus, generis, kind. J Having many kinds. 

mul 1U-gran'U-late (-gr!tn'il:-lat), a. Having, or consisting 
of. many grains. 

mul 1U-ju1gate (mllJltT-joo'gll:t; mill-tij'il6-gil:t; 243), a. 
[See MULTIJuoous. J Bot. Having many pairs of leaflets. 

mul 1U-Ju1gous (-gus), a. [L. multijugus; multus much, 
many+ jugum yoke. J 1. Consisting of many pairs. Rare. 
2. Bot. Multijngate. 

mul'U-lat'er-al (mill 1tl-l!ttfer-al), a. Having many sides; 
many-sided. 

mul 1tl-lln 1e-al (-lfole-iil), mul'U-lln'e-ar (-<ir), a. Having 
many lines. 

mul 1tl-lo'bate (-lo'bat), a. Consisting of, or having, nu
merous lobes. 

mul'U-lobe (mul•tr-lob), n. Mach. A lobed wheel having 
three or more lobes. 

mul 1U-loc'u-lar (-lok'il:-l<ir), a. Having many or several 
locules. -multilocular spore, Bot., a sporidesm. 

mul-til'o-quence (miil-til't-kwfos), n. Quality of being 
multiloquent; use of many words; talkativeness. 

mul-til'o-quent (-kw~nt)} a. [L. multiloquus; multus 
mul-Ul'o-quous (-kwus) mnch, many+ loqui to speak. J 
Speaking much; very talkative ; loquacious. 

mul'U-mll 1llon-alre' (mu.JltY-mI!tyun-~r'), n. One having 
two or more million (dollars, pounds, francs, or the like). 

mlll'U-nom'l-nal (-nllm'l-niil) } a. [L. multinominis; 
mul'tl-nom'l-DOUS (-nllm'l-nus) multus many+ nomen, 
nominis, name.] Having many names or terms. 

mul'tl-nu'cle-ate (-nii'klt-i:t) } a. Biol. Having sev
mul1U-nu'cle-at1ed (-nii'klti-atted) era! or many nuclei. 
mul-tlp'a-ra (mul-tlp'<i-r<i), n.; pl. -RlE (-re). [NL. See 
KULTJPAnous.J Med. A woman who has borne more than 
one child. 

1420 
mul'tl-par 11-ty (mu.JltY-p!tr'l-ti), n. Biol. The production 
of two or more young at a birth. 

mul-UP'a-rous (mlll-tYp-'<i-rus), a. [multi-+ -parous: cf 
F. multipare.] a Zo0l. Producing many, or more than 
one, at a birth. b Bot. Producing several lateral axes; as, 
a multiparous cyme. 

mul 1tl-par1tlte (mu.Jltl-par'tit), a. [L. multipartitus; 
multus much, many + partitus divided, p. p. See PAR
TJTE.] Divided into many ~rts; having several parts; 
esp., Math., indicating a division into many parts ; - said 

rle\~~~~1~d, g~r:~fa;!~\fnd~~~f!n°iti~{~~t~la 0iot~e~~ 
and so on, denoted by the symbolpqr .... See UNIPARTJTE, 

mul.'tl-ped (mul'ti-ped), or -pede (-ped), a. [L. multipes, 
multipeda; multus many+ pes, pedis, foot: cf. F. multi
pede. J Having many feet; many-footed. - n. A mul
tiped animal. R. 

mul 1U-phase (-faz), a. [multi-+ phase.] Having many 
phases; specif., Elec., polyphase. 

mul 1tl-plane (-plan), a. Having several or many planes or 
plane surfaces i as, a multiplane kite. 

mul'tl-ple (mi111tl-p'l), a. LCf. F. ».ultiple, E. QUADRUPLE, 
MULTJPLY.] 1. Containing more than once, or more than 
one; consisting of more than one ; manifold , repeated 
many times ; h11.ving several, or many, parts. 
2. Specif. : a Elec. Designating a circuit having a number 
of conductors in parallel. b Math. Repeated, oroccurring 
or present more than once, or in higher degree than the 
first ; as, multiple contact. 
multiple &1t9bra, Math., the alfebra of complex nnmbers 

lr:~~~far ~uY£i:ir::tl1o1:ie~t1e~ 1~t~_e:r~~ M:~~ ~:~\if-
ple series. Obsoles. -m. boiler, a multitubular boiler. See 
BOJLER. - m. circuit or connection. = MULTIPLE SERIES. - m. 

i:r!f~g~!:;:~inia°ft!~ 0g~i:1a0 ~o~:c;rv!I~i1:ft~l:eh:;~: 
grain in the same year, and every cutting of grass is a crop. 

;~-:~iid1~f d:;~~:, fri~:nbe~~Phno1:as1~~rt:!~h 
ously, as in a boiler plate. - m. effect, Sugar Man,c., a sys-

}:gim 0!n;':~a!xvc~~tutte 1!~: i:r~:Neto t~i!ft:etn:xtapo~ 
in which the exhaustion is more complete. - m. fruit. roe. 
~l~~;~ft~~Pi~;~g ~!\r1::::ftifei!: 1:fb~ti'n: ':e~~!P~i 
different pitch and as receivers reeds of corresponding 
pitch. - m. integral, Math., the indicated result of a series 

~;:t1~:t,~~tit~~i:;n!!d ~jst1~! ~e~t~h ~h~~efl~~~~i 
integral is the result of performing the first integration in
dicated, the second integral is the result of integrating the 
first integral, and so on. - m. linea, Fort., lines of detached 
defensive works. - m. neuritis, Med., neuritis affecting sev
eral nerves at the same time. - m. oiler, Mach.., a lubricat-

~:e~:~f~eir~':if~h,~~ttee1~t~?c1:!ff!ig{,1ni':i~\~~i' t;v~ga~ 

:~ie~ 1~t1it!~ bc;!'~~a~{t Ji u~d~~ba1i{;~~~u~:W-~~;er~~~: 
ality, Psychol., a. pathological state of the mind in which 
two or more distinct personalities or individual characters 
appear in the same person. Multi1Ce personalities (two, 

~!~~1~:1~~s~~:J~ci~!t:~:~::i1!iYg o:t! ~~~:!~et~:/t!!\ii~ 
other involuntarily. The different personalities may be 
entirely dissociated, they may have a partial acquaintance 
with or recognition of one another, or one may have full 
memory of another totally ignorant of the first. Person
alities which are late or atinormal developments are called 
secondary, in contrast with the nm-nial.-m. point. a Geom. 
A point on a curve through which two or more branches 

r~r~~rc::o;~ ::~;~: off~~~irfa~es~!!:~eo!~\ 0h~ha~~~~ 
as a fixed number (m) of points in the total number (n) of 
intersections of the curve (or surface) with every line 

hhPXffs~ ~~~~irA\~ypcii~t~;:~7:ti~~t!e~:{ ofto~aft~~~ts 
under which two or more phases can exist together. - m. 
rod. See MADDOX ROD. - m. 1cleroai1, cerebrospinal sclero
sis. - m. aeries. Elec. a Two or more series circuits con
nected in multiple. b = SERIES MULTJPLE. - m. st&nda.rd. = 
TABULAR STANDARD. - m. star, several stars in close proxim
ity. which appear to form a single system.- m. switch,Elec., 
a motor-starting- switch used to cut out successive sections 
of a starting resistance.- m. switchboard, Elec., a telephone 
switchboard with several sections, one for each operator. 
- m. synchronous teleµaph, a multiple telegraph in which 
at the receiving station apparatus is maintained in exact 
synchronism with corresponding apparatus at the sending 
station. Commonly, rotating wheels at each station act 

r tss ~i;~~~;;i~t! ~~~:fv°etrinro::cf~a°!tf~~e~~!~tn;~~r:rrot~ 
- m. ta.ngent, Geom., a line tangent to a curve or surface at 
more than one pqint i one that appears as a fixed number 
(m) of lines in the total number (n) of tangents (to the 
curve) through a fixed foint. - m. telegraph, a telei;;raph 
system in which severa messaftes are transmitted s1mul-

::ie~~~!c~::,\g~:aii~~:~Osed e~,w~·o~:i~r':i~tin~t 
parallel intertwined threads or helices. Hence, m.-threaded 
(screw). -m. transformer. Elec. a A transformer connected 

t~a:s1~~Ei1i; :Itfi~~~1:kh:r!~~et~:i:~~r;9g"l ~~~t~Rn ~n~ 
tt;~1~a~hi~hi~~ 'gr ~;:~:1drac~~=~~~d~fr e~es1~1fe t:~~: 

:~~e a,:dr:idt!Y ~f0trJ :a~i!i~lr~:Y!~'ric?J!n~~le!Y: 
each of which he possesses the legal qualifications, as is 
possible under the British law governing the franchise. 

mul'tl-ple (mul'ti-p'l), n. Math. a The product of a quan-

!~{ ~{ ifsn d\~t:~e:~ o: ptris.a~1!11!~,;l~t! fn~:a~C:u!t 
under PARALLEL, n. - m. of gea.rl.n1, Mach., a train of gear-

.;:1u1fU~;i!-;~bfd~~i(~~s~fN~~~~~l:~i1c:!iL!!,?el}~~,d~ 

MULTIPLY 

manyfold poinding, or distress ; hence, a proceeding equiv
alent to the interpleader of English law for preventing this. 

mul'U-plez (mlll'ti-pleks), a. [L. multiplex, -plicis. See 
MULTIPLY,l 1. Manifold; multiple. 
2. Elec. Pertaining to or designating a system of teleg
raphy or telephony for transmitting, over a single wire, 
more than two messages in each direction at tbe same time. 
multiplex telegraph 01' telegraphy. = MULTIPLE ~ELEGRAPH 
or TELEGRAPHY, 

mul'tl-pll-oa-ble (-pll-kti-b'l), a. [Cf. L. multiplicabilis 
manifold, l Capable of being multiplied; multipliable. -
mul 1tl-pll-ca-bll'l-ty (-bll'i-tl), n. 

mul 1U-pll-cand' (-pli-kilnd'; rnu.11tl-p!Y-kllnd'), n. [L. 
multiplicandus to be multiplied: cf. F multiplicande.J 
Math. Thenumberthat is to be multiplied by another num
ber called the multiplier. See lllULTIPLICATl0N, 2. 

mul'tl-pll-cate (-kit), a. [L. multiplicatus, p. p. of mul
llplicll're. See MULTIPLY.] Consisting of many, or of more 
than one; multiple ; multifold. - multiplicate ratio, lJlath., 
ratio of the like powers of two magnitudes. 

mul 1ti-pll-ca'tlon (-ka'shun ), n. [L. multiplicatio: cf. F. 
multiplication. See MULTIPLY.] 1. Act or process ofmul
tip]ying, or of increasing in number; state of being multi-

plied ih~8i'n~~:a:!~:r~:ii!!~iit-!!1~f ~~~:~rra.eci~h8~ckera11, 
2. Math. The process of repeating or adding any given 
number or quantity a certain number of times; common .. 
ly, the process of ascertaining by a briefer computation 
the result of sucb repeated additions; also, the rule by 
which the operation is performed;- the inverse of division. 
The word multiJ!lication is sometimes used in mathemat-

~i~~~~l,~~ ~~p~~81~~1t;1~~~re~!iob~rnuo~:~~:is~ 
tity or anything expressed by another symbo!. c'orre
spanding extensions of meanmg are given to the words 
multiply, rnttltipUer, rnultiplicand 1 and product. Thus.
since c/> (x + y) = c/>x + c/>y (see under DISTRIBUTIVE), where 
c/> (x + y), c/>x, and c/>y indicate the results of any distribu
tive operation represented by the symbol c/> npon x + v1x, 
and y, severally, then because of many very useful ana o
gies c/> (x + y) is called the product of c/> and x + y, and th& 
operation indicated by c/> is called multiplication. Cf. rA
CJENT, n.,2. 
3. Math. In general, the process of affecting an operand 
by an operator, as the multiplication of versors in quater
nions (a turning through one angle followed by a turning 
through another), which is not in general commutative, or
the multiplication of derivations (yielding the derivative of 
a derivative), which in general is commutative. Gen
erally, multiplication is the conjunction (by some defined 
law) of each element (or unit) of the one factor with each 
of the other, the result being the product. So understood, 
it is possible to multiply assemblages and magnitudes ox 
the most diverse kinds. 
4. Bot. = AUGMENTATION, 2 d. 
5. Alcltemy. Art of increasing gold or silver by magic. Obs. 
6. Symbolic Logic. The logical operation of joining two 
or more terms to form an expression signifying only their 
common denotation. Jo!tn Venn. 

multh>llcatlon table. A table of the products of a set of 
numbers multiplied in some regular way; commonly, a. 
table of the products of the first ten or twelve numoers 
multiplied successively by 1, 2, 3, etc., up to 10 or 12. 

mul'tl-pll-ca-Uve (mllJ'ti-plI-kll:-tiv), a. Tending or hav
ing the power to multiply, or increase, numbers; taken in 
multiplication. -n. A numeral adjective denoting how 
many times a thing is taken ; as, single, double, treble, two ... 
fold, etc., are multiplicatives -mul 1U-pll-ca-tive-ly, ad11. 

mul'U-pll-ca 1tor (-ka 1ter), n. [L. : cf. F. multipNcateur. 
Cf. MULTIPLIER. J 1. J,fath. A multiplier. 
a. Elec. = MULTIPLIER, 3 b. 

mu11U-pll'clous (mu.JltT-plish 1us), a. [See MULTIPLEX.} 
Multiplex; manifold. - mul'U-pll'clous-ly, adv. 

mul'tl-pllc'l-ty (-plls 1i-ti), n. [L. rnultiplicitas, fr. mul
tiplex manifold: cf. F. multiplicite. See MULTIPLY.] Qual
ity of being multiple, manifold, or various ; state of being 
many ; a multitude ; as, a multiplicity of thoughts. " A 
multiplicity of gods." South. - multiplicity of a curve, 

:1r~~~d!~~ a~~~!e~~~n~rc~!P~~si:i1t~1~E}~f~!1~t8Ci!in~~tii!d 
is supposed to be resolved. 

mul'U-pll!er(mul'ti-plViir),n. [Cf.F.multiplieur. Cf.MUL
TIPLICATOR.] 1. One that multiplies or increases in number. 
2. Malit. The number by which another number is multi
plied. See MULTJPLICATION, 2. 
3. Physics. An instrument or device for multiplying or 
intensifying some effect, as of heat ( cf. THERMOMULTI
PLIER). Specif.: Elec. a A resistance placed in series 
with a voltmeter or pressure coil of a wattmeter when 
measurements are to be made on a circuit of higher voltage 
than \hat for which the instrument alone is suited. b A 
coil of wire used in conjunction with a capacity to increase 
the amplitude of oscillations in an oscillating circuit, par
ticularly in a wireless telegraph receiver; - called also 
multiplicator. c The double coil of wire of many turns 
placed between the astatic needles of a galvanometer, as 
employed by Poggendorff and by Schweiger, to increase 
the delicacy of the instrument; also, a galvanometer so 
equipped. 
4. An alchemist. Obs. See MULTIPLICATION, 5. 
5. A money-maker. Obs. Lydga~. 
6. Hort. One of the small offsets of a bulb, as that of an 
onion, used for purposes of propagation. 
7. An arithmometer for multiplying. 
8. A reel attachment for accelerating the speed at which 
the fishing line is gathered in at each turn of the handle. 



MULTIPLY 

9. Skat. An increment of the unit value of the game 
played, allowed the player for each matadore, for winning 
the game, for winning schneider, etc. 

mul•ti-ply (ml!l'ti-pll), v. t.; MUL1TI-PLIBD (-plid) ; MUL'
TI-PLY1ING (-pli'ing). [F. multiplier, OF. moutepliier, 
monteploier, L. multiplicare, fr. 11iuii!J1iez u1anifold. See 
IIULTITUDE; DUPLEX. J 1. To increase 1n number ; to make 
more numerous ; to add quantity to. 

Impunity will rnult1ply motives to disobedience. Ames 
2. Math. To take by addition a certain number of times; 
to find the product of by multiplication; thus, 7 multiplied 
by 8 produces the number 56. See MULTIPLICATION, 2. 
3. Toincrease(goldor silver)in amount byalchemy. Obs. 

mul'U-ply, v. i. 1. To become greater in number; to be-
come numerous. 

When men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and 
daughters were born unto them. Gen. vi I. 
2. To increase in extent and influence; to spread. 

The word of God grew and multiplied. Acts xii. 24. 
3. To increase gold or silver in amount by alchemy. Obs. 
4. Math. To perform the operation of multiplication. 

mul'U-ply (-p!I), adv. In the manner of a multiple. 
mul'U-ply 11ng (-nli'Yng), p. pr. &: vb. n. of MULTIPLY. 
multiplying coll, &lee., a shunt or series coil connected with 
an ammeter or voltmeter, adjusted so that the indications 
of the instrument must be multir,lied by a fixed number. 

;-i.:'i ~;are::. g~~'- ':t·i!n~~if;i~~~c:~n;,srre«:;s~ri'e 
convex surface of which is made up of a number of facets, 
so as to present a number of separate images of the object 
viewed through it. ., 

mul'U-po'lar (-po'l<ir), a. [multi-+ po--, 
lar.J 1. Having many poles; in Anat., 
designating specif. a nerve cell which bas 
several dendrites. 
2. Elec. Having, or pertaining to, many C) · · 
poles, as a field magnet or armature of a 
dynamo, or a dynamo having such a field 
magnet or (sometimes) armature. 

mul-Up'o-tent (mill-tlP'~-tfot), a. [L. 
multipotens; multus much + potens pow- Multipol~r (1) 
erful. See POTENT.] Having manifold pow- Cell (magmfied). 
er, or power to do many things. '' Jove multipotent.'' Shak. 

mul1tl-prea1ent (mlil'tl-prez'ent), a. [multi-+ present, a.] 
Being, or having the power to be, present in two or more 
places at once. -mul!U-prea'ence (-ens), n. 

The multipre.wmce of Christ's body. Bp Jlall. 
mul1U-ra'dl-ate (-rii'dl-iit), a. Having many rays. 
mul'tl-ra'moae (-rii'mos; -r<i-mos'; see -oBE), a. Having 
many branches. 

mul'U-aect (mll.Jltl-sekt), v. t. To divide into a number 
of (usually equal) parts; as, to multisect an angle. -mul!
U-aec'tor (-si!k'ter; -ttlr), n. 

mul!tl-aeg-men'tal (-seg-men'till; -seg'men-tiil), a. Hav
ing many segments, as a dynamo commutator. 

mul1U-seP'tate (-sepltiit), a. Bot. &: Zool. Having many 
septa, or partitions. 

mul 1tl-se'rl.-al (-sii'rl-al), a. Bot. Arranged in many series; 
polystichous. 

mul-tla'o-nous (mlll-tls'~-nus), a. [L. multisonus; multus 
much, many+sonussound.] Having many sounds; also, 
sounding much. 

mul'tl-apeed (ml!lltT-sped), a. Mech. Of several or many 
(usually definite) speeds; as, a multispeed motor. 

mul'U-stage (-stiij), a. Mech. Working in many succes
sive stages, as an aITangement of pumps discharging from 
one into another to deliver water to a great height. 

IDul'U-strl'ate (-stri 1tt), a. Having many streaks. 
mul'tl-ayl 1la-ble (mlll'tl-sYJ!<i-b'l), n. A polysyllable. 
Rare. -mul 1U-ayl-lab'lc (-sl-lab 1Ik), a Rare. 

mul'U-Ut'u-lar (-tlt~u-l<ir), a. Having many titles. 
mul1tl-tu-ber"cu-late (-tu-bftr 1ki'i-ltt), a. a Having many 
tubercles; - said of teeth. b Pertaining to the Multitu
berculata. See ALLOTHERIA. - n. One of that group. 

mul 1tl-tu'bu-lar(-tii'bu-l<ir),a. Having many tubes; specif., 
Steam Boilers, having many fire tubes. SeeEOILE~, n., 3. 

mul'tl-tude (mil11tl-tiid), n. [F. multitude, L. multitudo, 
multitudinia, fr. multus much, many; cf. L. meliorbetter, 
Gr. µa>.<1 very much. J 1. A great number of persons col-

le::f ;~~:t~:~wat~~o:u1t~t!J:S~\ 0e ~==~~~;d with compas--
eion on them. Matt. ix. 36. 
2:. A. great number of persons or things, regarded collec
tively ; as, the book will be read by a multuude of people; 
the multitude of stars ; a multitude of cares. 
8. The state of being many ; numerousness. 

They came as grasshoppers for multitude. Judg. vi. 5. 

!h~t·b~t1~r,i~pfl:~wg~:~::ii!~~T~~n~fbe sg~i:: 
mon term, denotes a multitude closel;y gathered or packed 
together without order ; THRONG, whtch often suggests a 
moving multitude, heightens the implication of close pres
sure. See COMP ANY' ll'LOCK. 
the multitude, the populace ; the mass of men. 

mul'tl-pole, a. Elec. Delilignat
ing a switch that disconnects 
;~i:::~lafn~~~)l~!;'eral wires ar-
mul'tl-rad'i-cate (mi'il'tY-rld'Y-
:_~;tf-~,!~f!~ ma~ll~,t~~lt 
a. M nltiramoee. llare. 
mul'tl.-ra'moua a. rmulti- + 
rammts: cf. L. mu?tiramis.l 
Multiramose. [TATION, 
mul'tl-ro-t&'tlon, n. = nmo
mul1t1-sa.c'cate (-slk'itt), a. 
Having many sacs. 
mul-tl1'cient (miil-trsh'lntl, 
mul-tl.s'cioua (-tls), a. [L. mu -
tiscius: multus much + scius 
~~~i~!~)ef!~in&~uch or va. 
mul'ti-sect ~mitl'tl-s~kt), a 

~:~:tl~ tut~· az:af.'ifi~fa:ed~;:~ 
manv segments. Rare. 
m1111\t-1e'ri-at.e, a. Multieerial. 

~:t~:•~?-r~ il~:i~~\~I!:~ 
pods. Rare. 
mul'ti-apln'dle. See MULTI-. 
mul'tl-api'raJ. (-spl'rrll), a. 
Zonl. Having numerous spiral 
lines or whorls. 
Dlul'tl-•~ a. See MULTI-. 
mul'ti-atam'l-nate, a. Bot. Hav-

!:fi~~,:~ns(-1tr1'tt'ta), a. 

[See MULTI- I STRATUM.] Con-
:i~:iJ-~!i~~';.t~l l~ers. Having 

::f4t-~~~~u-late, a. Having 
numerous tentacles. 
mul'tl-tu-ber'cu-lar, a. Multi
tuberculate. 
M1111ti-tu-ber 1cu-la'ta (mlil'tl
tO-bfir'kO-lii'ta), n. pl. [NL.] 
Paleon. = ALLOTHERJA, 
mul1tl-tu-ber'cu-Uam (-b-0.r'kt'l-
~~~:t::be~~~~f;b(_~bZj, n. 
[multi- + L. tuhercufo,m tuber
cle.l Paleon. State of being mul
tituberculate ; used s}ecif. of a 

ffa~rle~t~th:U~~g~fn~ t'[;!~d:: 
rived from multituberculate 
forms. Cf. TRITUBERCULY. 
multltudlne, n. [Cf. It. molti
tud111e, mult-. See MULTITUDE.] 
Multitude ; abundance. Oh11. 
mul-tlv'a-g&nt (miil-tlv'd
g(Ent), a. Also mul-tiv'a.-gous 
(-~·i:ts). [L. multivagus: multu11 
much + vagus wandering ; cf. 
~~~;~j~·f;d~~~g:;i~h~~;~~: 
mul'ti~vaJ.ve, n. A multivalve 
shell. [arous. [ 
mul'ti-n'rl-oua. + MULTIFA
m-1.'tl-vln'cu-la.r (mi'Wtl-vlIJ'
ktl-ltir), a. [multi'.-+ vinculum.] 
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mul'tl-tu'dl-na-ry (mlll'tl-tii'dl-nt-rl), a. Multitudinous. 
mul'U-tu'dl-nous (-nus), a. Being a multitude; great in 
number, extent, or variety; as, rn,11,ltitudinous waves; al.so, 
of or pert. to a multitude. " The multitudinou.ir seas." 
"The multitudinous tongue." Slwk. -mul'U-tu'dl-D011B
ly, adv.-m11i'ii.-m•cii-noua-nesa, n. 

mul 1U-va1lent (miil'tl-vi;tlent: mill◄lv'<i-lent), a. [multi+ L. valens, p. pr. See VALENCE.] Chem. a Having a 
valence greater than• one. b Having more than one degree 
of valence, as sulphur. -mul!tl-va'lence (-lens), mul1tl
va'len-cy (-J.en-sI), n. 

mul'U-valve (m\l.l'tl-v1'lv) } a. [Cf. F. multivalve.] 
mul1U-val'vu-lar (-vaJ.lyu-l<ir) Having many valves. 
mul'U-va'rl-ant (-vii'rl-lint; 115), a. Phys. Chem. Hav
ing more than two degrees of freedom ; - said of system•. 

mul 1U-ver'aant (-vftr'silnt), a. [multi-+ L. versans, p. pr. 
See VERBANT.] Assuming many forms ; protean. Rare. 

mul-Uv 1o-cal (mill-tlv 15-kill), a. Signifying many things; 
of manifold meaning; equivocal. "An ambiguous or mul
tivocal word.'' Coleridge.-n. Amultivocal word. Rare. 

mul'ture (ml111\jjr), n. [OF. moulture, F. mouture, fr. 
LL. molitura a grinding, molere to grind. See MILL the 
machine.] 1. A grist or grinding of grain in a mill. 
2. Scots Law. A toll or fee for the grinding of grain at 
a mill. When land is subject to tbirlage, so that its tenant 
must pay to a mill a certain sum or quantity of grain 
whether he grinds at it or not, the toll is a dry multure. 

Mul-va'ney, Ter'ence (ter'ens mill-vii'ni). A big 1 jovial, 
witty Irish private in the British army in India, who 

rJth , ~r~~e1t~rtst~:~!~,li!i~~~;\~er. s~l9ie~:aT~~ ~ 
anrotber tales of Indian army life by Rudyard Kipling. 

mum (mum), a. [Of imitative or interjectional origin. Cf. 
MUMELB.1 Silent; not speaking. Thackeray. 

The citizens are mum, and speak not a word. Shak. 
mum, v. t. &: i. To make or be mum. Obs. 
mum, interj. Be silent ! Hush ! 

Mum, then, and no more. Shak. 
mum, n. [G. mumme, said to be fr. Christian Mumme, who 
first brewed it in 1492.J A sort of strong ale or beer, orig. 
made in Brunswick, Germany. "Mugs of mum." Pope. 

mum, mumm (miim), v. i.; MUMMED (mfl.md) j MUM'MING. 
[D. mom.men to mask, mom a mask ; akin to G. mumme 
disguise; cf. OF. m.omer to mum, Pg. momo mime, Sp. 
momo buffoonery; perh. connected with Gr. µi;Jµ.or; blame, 
ridicule.] To sport or make diversion in a mask or dis
guise ; to mask; specif., Eng., to go about acting and 
meITYJI!aking in disguise at Christmastide. 

With mumming and with masking all around. Spenser. 
mum'ble (mum'b'l), v. i.; MUM'BLED (-b'ld); MUM'BLING 
(-bllng). [ME. momelen; cf. D. mompelen, mommelen, 
G. mummeln, Sw. rnumla, Dan. mumle. Cf. MUM, a., 
KUMP, v.J 1. To speak with the lips partly closed, so as 
to render the sounds inarticulate and imperfect ; to utter 
words in a low, confused, indistinct manner, often indicat
ing discontent or displeasure ; to mutter. 

A wrinkled ha,g-. with ~e grown double, 
Pickin_g dry sticks, and mumbling to herself. Otway. 

2. To chew something gently with closed lips, or with 
little use of the teeth. 

mum'ble, v. t. 1. To utter with a low, inarticulate voice. 
2. To e':lew or bite gently, as one without teeth. 

Gurne unarmed, to mum.ble meat in vain. Dryden 
3. To suppress or conceal as by uttering in a low inarticu
late voice; -often with up. 

mum'ble, n. A mumbling; a low, confused utterance. 
m11Dl'ble-ment(-ment),n. Mumbling; amumlJie. Carlyle. 
mum•bl11-the-pe1J' (-Mtt-peg'), mum'ble-ty-peg' (-tl-), 
n. Achild'sgamem which the loser in doing certain tricks 
with a knife bas to pull out with his teeth a peg driven into 
the ground by the winner. 

mum'bllng (ml1m1blfog), p. a. Lowly and indistinctly 
articulated. -mum'bllng-ly, adv. 

Mum1bo Jum'bo (mum'bo jum'bo), n. [Perh. fr. the 
native name of an African god. J 1. Among the Mandin
gos of the western Sudan, a bugbear by means of which 
the women are terrified and disciplined by societies of the 
men, one of whom assumes a masquerade for the purpose ; 
hence, loosely, any Negro idol, fetish, or bugaboo. 
2· [also ~g~J mt~r~~/ee~u~h~j~:~:!i:~~~~r~1J1~e ~ti~:!: 
.1J~b~~~~' s:ltfee:i~\1{e~m:cik~~~;~~~-savages with si~~ j::::::. 

mum'mer (mllm'er), n. [Cf. OF. mommeur. See MUM; 
cf. MOMIER. J One who mums, or makes diversion in dis
guise ; a mime ; a masker ; a buffoon. 

Jugglers and dancers, antics, mummers. Milton. 
mum'mer-y (mllm'er-I), n.; pl. -MERISS (-Iz). [F. rnomerie. 
See MUMM. J 1. Masking i a performance in disguise, as by 
mummers; frolic in disguise. 

The mummer,/ of foreign strollers. Fenton. 
2. Farcical show; ceremonies, observances, or perform
ances regarded as ridiculous, hypocritical, or preten
tious; as, the mummeries of a savage religion. 

ZOOl. Having several small sep- ;iJ.~~.:r,~uP(Lt!;·!l\1,~1!i!~J~·).Oh!: 
t1i~tee ~,::r~~ h~:f~~s. of th e Scots Law. One wh'cf has grain 
m~tlv'l-0111 (mnl-tlv'l-ite), a. ground at a mill. being called 
[L. multivi1111: multus many + outsucken or f11sucke11, according 
via way.J Having many ways as he is aetricted to the mill or 
or roadi.. Rare. not. 
mul-tlv'o-lent. a. [multi- + L. mulure. + MOLURE. 
volens, -entis, p. pr. of velle to mul 'vel, n.. A kind of fl.sh. Obs. 
wish ; cf. L. :murtivolus.] Of mum, 11. Silence. Obs. 4" R. 
man~ minds; mutable. Oh11. :~e\~do!~::1n1~•g1~-~t' S~t~ 
!:.u\J;!°!ut~~-\m~~~~~~l'i~ai~ mmumum~bblld .. MMuummbblel.ed.Ref.,f!IJ_ s• p. Havmg two or more broods in a R, v_: , 
year ; - used of silkworms. mum'ble-bee1, n. Naut. A sloop-
:,ul(~1~~:°:1-v~~oOJ;~]v'f:tf!~ ~f~da "~!~ts~~;p:dhifa~ b~ft~ 
voraciously · ravenous a huge foresail, and a long jib. 
mul-toc'u.:.1a'r (-Uik'tl.:ldr), a. Locrrl, Rn.r,. rerate priest.Ohs. I 
[multi-+ L. ocul1a1 eye.] Hav- mum'ble---mat'lns, n. An illit
mg several or many eyes. mum'ble-n.ewa', n. A talebearer. 
mul'tum (mlll'tU:m), n. [Cf. L. Obs. [who mumbles.l 
umltus, neut. multum, much.] mum'bler (mi'im'bl~r), n. One 

~:e~~!~~t;tri!~~~i~sa:nd a~~Y: :us1:~~:~'\1'e 1~~rd T:'a7:~~=:d 
terant ; also, a similarly used as a sort of interjection demand
preparation made from cocculus' ing silence. Cf. BUDGET. Ohs., 
md1cus, etc., and called specif. Cant, or Dfal. En" 
ha.rd multum. mum'cba.nce', a. Silent. Colloq. 
II mul'tu.m in par'vo. [L.] mum'chance', n. 1. A game 

=~l~~,~l:ie (mttl-tl1IJ'g1l- ~fi:::e~d &:~~~ J)i~r. 'Jt::s in 
Htt), a. [multi- + tmgulate.] 2. A silent, stupid person. Dial. 
Having more than two hoofs. Eng. 
m11ltuple, ,.,., [Var. of multiple. 3. Silence. Oba.or R. 

MUNCH 

mum'ml-fl-ca'llon (mllm!Y-ff-kii'shun), n. [See MU11llllfi.] 
1. Act of ma.king into a mummy. 
2. Med. Dry gangrene. See GANGRENE. 

mum'ml-fled (mum'i-fid),p. a. Converted into, or of the 
nature of, a mummy or a mummylike substance; withered. 

mum'ml-fy (-fi), "· t.; -FIED (-fid); -FY 1ING (-fi'Ing). 
[mummy+ -fy: cf. F. momijier.J To embalm and dry as 
a mmnmy; to make into, or like, a mummy. Hall (1646). 

mum'Dly (mlim'l), n.; pl. -MIBB (-l'.z). [F. momie; cf. Sp. 
& Pg. momia, It. mummia, LL. mumia, LGr. µ.ovµ.ia; all 
fr. Per. or Ar. mUmiyli mummy, bitumen, fr. Per. mUm 
wax.] 1. A body of a human being or other animal em
balmed or treated with preservatives after the manner of 
the ancient Egyptians ; hence, any body unusually well 
preserved, owing to the manner of its burial or to some 
special prevaration for burial; as, a Peruvian mummy. 
The Egyptians preserved bodies b_y the use of bitumen, 
spices, gums, natron, honey, etc. In the more ex~ensive 
forms of embalmment the body was cut open and filled 
with preservatives, after the viscera, which were sepa-. 
ratel_y preserved (see CANOPIC JARS) had been removed. 
The body was then swathed in linen ~dages and placed 
in a mummy case and one or more coffins. In the cheaper 
forms of mummification the body was merely preserved 
with salt or with salt and bitumen. See USHABTI, lllust. 
2. As a generic term: Part of a mummy or mummies 
(probably powdered) formerly used as a drug. It waa 
sometimes regarded as an exudation from mummies, and 
is described in Tomlinson (Renou) as " a certain odorate 
and pleasant liquor of the spissitude of honey." 
3. Mummy brown. 
4, One whose affections and energies are withered. 

mum'my (mllm'I), v. t.; MUM'MIBn (-Id); MUM1MY-ING. To 
embalm; to mummify. 

mi:rerlro!'~1r:~e~ :l~~~!i~~J~~~:\:;~Bar:~~m~:; 
i.lso, the color produced by its use; a brown color, nearly 
intermediate in tint between burnt umber and raw umber. 

mummy case. A case fitted closely to the swathed mum-
~fth u:;i~~n!fte~~l~:'nfs~ce~e°!~i!~~t the body covered 

mum'my-oloth', n. Also rnomie-cloth. 1. A fabric, 
prob. linen, in which mummies were wrapped. 
2. a A cloth resembling this fabric used as a foundation 
for embroidery. b A drelB goods similar to crape, having 
a cotton or silk warp and a woolen weft. 

mummy fruit. An aborted or dried-up fruit resulting 
from the attack of a parasitic fungus. 

~~~f.,fgf\e,!{£fJ'!in{[f~~;.1t ;~;.,"k"ett':ase in which 
mummy wheat. A variety of wheat having comv.ound 

spikes, sometimes considered a distinct species ( Triticum 
compositum). It is cultivated in Egypt and Abyssinia, 
and was reputed to have been grown originally from seeds 
found in mummy cases. 

mump (mllmp), v. t.; MUlllPED (mllmpt); MUMP'ING. 1. To 

utter imperfe6~1~~~o!:~1J;k~~ {~:}>!tJs~i~n~um~~~dsmith. 
2. To work over with the mouth; to mumble, as food. 
3. To cheat ; to impose upon. 

mump (mllmp), v. i. [Akin to mumble; cf. D. mompento 
cheat, perh. orig., to whine like a beggar, D. mompelen 
to mumble. See MUMBLE; cf. MUMPS.] 1. To move the 
lips with the mouth closed; to mumble, as in sulkiness. 

He mumps, and lowers, and hangs the lip. Taylor (1&30). 
2. To talk imperfectly, brokenly, or feebly; to chatter 
unintelligibly. 
3. To beg mumblingly; to play the beggar; hence, to play 
the impostor ; to cheat. 

Mumping with a sore leg, ... canting and whining. Burke. 
4. To be sullen or sulky. Dial. Eng. 

mump 1er (mllm'per), n. A beggar; a begging impostor. 
mump'lah, a. Sullen; sulky; dull. -mump'lsh-ly, adv. 
-mump'iah-ness, n. 

mumps (mumps), n. [E. dial. mmnp to be sulky. Cf. 
MUMP, MUMBLE, MUM. J 1. Construed as a pl. Sullenness; 
silent displeasure; the sulks. Skinner. 
2. Construed as a sing. [Prob. so called from the patient'• 
appearance; cf. also E. dial. mump a lump.] Med. A spe
cific infectious febrile disorder characterized by a nonsup
purati ve inflammation of the parotid and other salivary 
glands ; epidemic or infectious parotitis. 

mump'al-mus (mump'sl-mi:is), n. [A blunder for the L • 
s:.m,psimus we have received, the story running that an ' 
aged priest, when corrected for saying mumpsimus in the 
service, declared that he had said mumpsimus for thirty 
years, and would not change his old mumpsimus for the 
new sumpsimus. J A long and firmly established error, 
esp. one due to ignorance; an incorrect form or usage 
which one obstinately refuses to abandon. 

munch (munch; 140), "· t. &: i.; MUNCHED (mllncbt); 
MUNcH'ING. [ME. monchen, manchen, perh. imitative. J To 
chew with a grinding, crunching sound, as a beast chews 
provender; to chew deliberately or in large mouthfuls. 

I could munch your good dry oats. Sirak. 

mum'ho1188', n An alehouse. 
See MUM, ale. Ohs. 
mumjuma,n. [Per.m'Um-}iimah 
wax stuff. 1 A wax cloth. Obs. 
mumm. Var. of MUM, to sport. 
mum'ma-chog. Var. of MUMMI
cnoo. [mify. Ob11. [ 
mum'ma-nlze, v. t. To mum
mum'met ( mttm'lt). Dial. Eng, 
var. of MAUMET. 
mummi. + MUMMY, 
mum'mi-a, n. [NL.] = MUM
MY, 2. Ohs. 
mum'ml-a.1 (mtlm'Y-dl), a. Of 
or pert. to mummy, a drug. 
mum'ml-a-nize, v. t, To mum
mify. QJ..p_ 
mum'ml-chog (mtlm'Y-chl:ig), n. 
[Amer Indian name, prob. Al-
fii~~:!~nJee~~{L~~-~.,~~~ous kil-
mum'mick (miim'lk), v. t. ~ i. 
[Cf. MAM MOCK, 1', 4" n.] To eat 

i~~n;!~il :itt~ui ~~1i!h:y b~-~~: 
~iJ~,~d{~ttm'l~),i!_e~u!:I 

~~~:;!-!>~.form<:tA!~~:6\in;: 
or suggestive of, a mummy m 
appearance. 
mum.mill. T MUMBLE, 
mumm':lng, n. [From MUMH.] 

!U:~:~f lm1u'::iCJ:k~a!m'Jm,M), 

Dial. Eng. var. of MAMHOCX, 
Mum'mu (mOOm'mOO), n. See 
CltEATJON EPIC, 
mum'my (mlim'l), n, A mum
michog. R. r,:uHMICBOG., 
:::;~i:chife~-c11~t>; ~~u'!i-
ble.] A ~mace. Obs. 

~:;,1b'~21~'!·fr:~ ai~~i::; 
custom of mum ping-, or beggingt 
for grain then. Dial. Eng. 
mum'rufl:lin (m t1 m'rt1 f'l'n, 
m~m'r<}()f'-), n. The long
tailed titmouse. Local, Brit. 
mun (mt1n; mdtm.). Dial. Eng. 
var. of MAN. 
mun (mi:in), pron. [l_l'rob. fr. 
ldm, by addin1r an ending -en.) 

~~::1!:. al.si· f ifA:Jt~f~:~.f?o 
think; remember; intend. Ob11. 
mun(dial.miin,m(}(m),n. ~-
:::~~th~n;l:, t\eee ~~~:H·tJb,.; 
Dial. Eng. ~ Slang. 
mun(mttli; dial. alsomllf>n),"· I.. 

~~sr:;?'tl)iaf.8J:::.A ~~ II~~· 
:: riia.11;; c!'ii1. 
mun, n. A London atreet rou
terer of the time of Queen Anne, 
a Mohock.. 
M1111-ce'rl-u (mlln-oi!'rl-4n), • 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i~k; then, thini nat9re, ver<!!J.re (250), K=chln G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGumL 
Full explanation• of Abbl'evfatlons, Sips, ete., Immediately preeede the 1-~oeabulory. 
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Mun-cbau•aen, Baron (mlln-ch6'zm~ The ~retended au-

A~r[o~~~ 'lr'i~ :I.!~aise~o~!~:i th t th~f~f e~!~~~l 
Friedrich Hieronymus von en (mi.il)1t'houtzBn 

(J. i1i~)!~fdiJi{~:e Cf:::fumous o:1 s\~~u~f8::i°i:s~t~: 
adventure. 

Mun-chau'aen-lam (-Tz'm), n. [See MUNcHAusEN, BARON.] 
An extravagant fiction embodying an account of some 
marvelous exploit or adventure. 

mund(mlind; A.-S.mil6nd),n. [AS.; akintoOHG.munt.] 
Hand; palm ; hence, protection ; security ; specif., Early 
Eng. Law. Right of protection or guardianship, as over 
the person and property of a wife, a widow, an orphan, or 
the members of one's household or dependents. The exact 
meaning of the term is doubtful, but it ah.pears to have origi-

::Ni:;:i~~:~1e~~:difJ ~e~~!:11j tis11ho°u~~h~~~d atgdprgtt! 
mand a mulct from those who violated his right, answering 
somewhat in its external relations to the early form of the Roman 
patria potest1,1s. The rights aEpear to have been, or at least be-

~h~i~d1:~sJ:I'i!>c!~;!\~1jfu!~!: ~tf!iym~~j1t~:11~c~~e1l~i~ ~~e~ 
M!!~f :~i~f~ i~dnlo~,~l~~!~b':~~~:~~J·11~::,rb;~~;~, 2 b, PEACE. 

lllun'da (mo6n'di!), n. A member of a division of the Dra
vidian race occupying eastern and southern Chutia Nag
pur, Hindustan, and clo~ely related to the Oraon and Ho. 
Only the more wealthy are Hinduized. Their Iangu~e 

f/;::i!~~J:::'3atfa~:~~r::r!~f:i\ 1:~i!~ ,=~) ;f t e 

viM::~a lh~/0c8!!~f 0b;e~sw~~ir::. w;tcife arnr~v~~:1a~wra~:u~r:; 
count by tens; they have a dual. which Dravidian has not; tut 
they have no negattvevoice, which Dravidian has. On the whole, 
the tyhe of the Munda laiuages, viewed morphologically, is 

fl::~~s:e~~~~: !::n~lcl~{y 1:~d~::~~1i, :~~1rht:: ~~1'i:\~:; 
tendency towards euphonic change. Census of India, 1901. 

mun'dane (miin'diiu), a. [L. mundanus, fr. mundus the 
world, an implement, toilet adornments, dress!"; cf. mun
dus, a., clean, neat; cf. F. mondain. Cf. MONDE, MOUND 
globe. J Of or pertaining to the world ; worldly ; earthly; 
terrestrial ; a.s, the mundane sphere; mundane affairs. 
- mun'dsne-ly, adv. 

The defilement of mut1dane passions. /. Taylor 
Syn. - See EARTHLY. 

f:3:':e :f:t!d 1~'1~te· ~:~~{~~~~e~~ ~2!~~~of:S::mt~ 
ASTROLOGY, - M. Era.a. See ERA, n., Table. 

mun-dan'l-ty (mlin-d~n•I-ti), n. Worldliness; the quality 
of being of this world. Now Rare. 

mun-dll'l-cant (mlln-dif'I-klint), a. [L. mundiflcans, p. 
pr. of mttndificare to make clean; mundus clean+ -ficare 
(in comp.) to make. See -FY.] Serving to cleanse and 
heal. - n. A mundificant ointment or plaster. 

mun1dl-fl-ca'tlon (mlln1dI-fI-kii'shun), n. Act or opera-
tion of cleansing .. 

mun'dl-fy (mlln•dI-fi), v. t. & i. [F. mondijier, L. mundi
ficare. See M.UNDIFICANT.J To cleanse; purify. Obs. or 
R. - mun'dl-ll'er (-fi'er), n. 

mun•go (muq'go), n. [Prob. fr. a native name.] a The 
gram (Phaseolus mungo). b An East Indian rubiaceous 
plant ( Opldorrhiza mun go.,), a reputed cure for snake bites. 

mun1go, n. A material of short fiber and inferior quality 
obtained by deviling woolen rags or the remnants of woolen 
goods, specif. those of felted, milled, or hard-spun woolen 
cloth, as distinguished from slwddy, or the deviled product 
of loose-textured woolen goods or worsted, - a distinction 
often disregarded. 

mung'y (dial. m<lling'l, mling'l, mliq'gI), a. Warm and 
damp; muggy; also, soft; decaying. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

A little mungu, half-rotten lttter. Evelyn 
mu-nlc'l-pal (m~-nis'l-pal), a. [L. municipalis, fr. mu
niceps an inhabitant of a municipium, or town possessing 
the right of Roman citizenship, a free town; munia offi
cial duties, frmctions + capere to take: cf. F. municipal. 
Cf. IMMUNITY; CAPACIOUS.] l. Rom. Hist. Of or pertain
ing to, or of the nature of, a municipium; as, municipal 
rights or privileges. 
2. a Enjoying a local self-government more or less like 
that of the Roman municipium: - said of a town, city, or 
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other corporate administrative unit, esp. of a corporation 
proper (a town, borough, or city), as distinguished from 
the quasi corporations (county, township, school district); 
as, municipal corporations. b Of or pertaining to, or 
characteristic of, such a corporation ~ as, municipal, offi
cers, government, insurance, ownership, laws, etc. 
3. Of or pertaining to the internal or governmental affairs 
of a state, kingdom, or nation; - used chiefly to designate, 
or denote relation to, the law presci-ibed or enforced by 
a state in the regulation of the rights, and in the govern
ment, of those subject to its jurisdiction ; that is, the 
national law, as distinguished from international law. This 
use of municipal is now avoided as unfortunate and inapt 
by many law writers. In its widest use municipal law 
includes all the law of the land governing the rights of 
the members of a state and those subject to its jurisdic-

t~°ei;;, ~sc~~ingyt~~:e~i~tri: ndi~h~r~~i:: 1th~' g~:a~i:~: 
constitutional law, as well as f:om international law. 
municipal aavinga ba.nk. See SAVINGS BANK. - m. tra.dln_g, 
Econ., the carrying on of trade by a municipality, esp. m 
conducting industrial undertakings such as the develop
ment and management of systems of transportation and 
communication, the production or control and supply of 
light, heat, or other utilities. 

mu-nlc'l-pal-lam (mi'i-uis'I-plil-Iz'm), n. Municipal con
dition or goverumeut ; also, a system or theory of govern
ment by municipalities. 

mu-nlc1l-pal'l-ty (-pll'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. F. 
municipalite.] A town, city, or other district having 
powers of local self-government ; a municipal corporation ; 
also, the community under the jurisdiction of a mrmicipal 
government or the governing authorities. 

mu-nlc1l-pal-l-za'tlon (-plil-I-zii'shun; -i-zii'-), n. Act or 
process of municipa]izing, or state of being municipalized. 

mu-nlc'l-pal-lze (mi'i-nis'l-pal-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-lzd); -1z 1-
ING (-iz1fng). [municipal +-ize.] To bring under mu
nicipal oversight or control; as, a municipalized industry; 
also, in recent and more specific use, to transfer to the 
ownership or direct management of the municipality; as, 
to municipalize a city water or gas system. 

mu-nlc'l-pal-ly (-I), adv. With relation to municipal af
fairs or J!"OVernment. 

mu1nl-clp'l-um (mii'nI-sip'I-11m), n.; L. pl. -cIPIA (-<i). 
[L. See MUNICIPAL.] 1. Rom. Hist. Orig., any of a priv 
ileged class of towns in Italy whose citizens had the jus 
Latii (which see), including many of the private rights of 
Roman citizenship, as the conubium a11d commercium. 
Afterwards, any town in the empire. Cf. JUS LATII, 
2 0. Eng. Law. A castle. Rare. 

mu-nlf'l-cenoe (mi'i-nUrc-sens), n. [L. munijicentia: cf. 
F. munijicence.] Quality or state of being munificent; a 
giving or bestowing with extraordinary liberality ; gen
erous bounty; lavish generosity. Addison. 
Syn. - Benevolence, liberality, bounty, bounteousness. 

mu-nll•l-cent (-sent), a. [L. munijicus; munus service, 
gift+ -ficus. Cf. IMMUNITY; -FIC.] Very liberal in giving 
or bestowing ; lavjsh ; also, characterized by great liber
ality or generosity ; as, a munificent benefactor ; a munifi
cent benefaction. - mu-nlf'l-cent-ly, adv. 
Syn. - Bounteous, bountiful, generous. See LIBERAL. 

mu'nl-ment (mii•nI-mfot), n. [OF. muniment, L. muni
mentum, fr. munire to fortify. See MUNITION.] 1. A forti
fying or defending; a fortification ; fortified place. Obs. 
2. That which supports or defends ; a means of defense ; 
munition; support. '' Muniments and petty helps.'' Shak. 
3. pl. Law. The evidences or writings whereby one is en
abled to defend the title to an estate or maintain a claim 
to riglits or privileges ; specif., title deeds and papers. 
4. A valuable, as a gem, a relie, or the like. Obs. Spenser. 

mu-nl'tl.on (mi'i-nish'i1n), n. [F., munition of war, L. mu
niJ.io a fortifying, fortification, fr. mun.ire to fortify, de
fend with a wall; cf. m.oenia walls, murus (for moirus) 
a wall, and Skr. 1ni to fix, make firm, Cf. AMMUNITION.l 
1. Fortification; stronghold. Obs. Is. xxxiii. llf. 
2:. Whatever materials are used in war for defense or for 
annoying an enemy i ammunition ; also, stores and pro• 
visions ; military stores of all kinds; hence, necessary 
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equipment or provision in general ; as, the munition, for 

a J1°i!!tt~~\~1::!f\~;;i~f!~~j~f~C,y, may justly be called 
the sinews of war. Raleigh 

mu-nl'tlon (mi'i-nlsh'un), v. t. To provide with munitions. 
England has strongl,r fortified and completely munitioned 

stations at Halifax and St. Johns. North Am. Rev. 
lllun'aee (mlin'se), n. One of a subtribe of Delaware In
dians formerly dwelling along the upper Delaware River, 
now in Ontario, Wisconsin, and Kansas. They a1·e civilized 
and self-supporting. 

mun'tln (mlin'tin), mun'tlng (-ting), n. 1. Arch. A 
mullion ; - a joiner's term. 
2:. Any of a number of transverse cast-iron stays securing 
the longitudinal beams in a spinning mule. 

munt'jac, munt'lak (munt'jik), n. [Malay mindjangan, 
or Jav. minclJangan, mand
jangan.] Any of several 
species of small deer con
stituting the genus Mun
tiacus (syn. Cervu/us) of 
southeastern Asia and the 
East Indies; esp., M. munt
jak of Java and adjacent 
regions. It is about three 
and a half feet long and 
two feet high. The male 
has sharp exposed canine 
tusks, and small antlers 
with one side branch 
mounted on long hairy 

ra~i~~~·cJto1!,:rl:,1!~~! . . . 
the name barking deer. MuntJac (Muntiacus munljak). 

llluntz metal } (mlints; mlint'stz). [After the inventor, 
Muntz'ametal G. F. Muntz, of Birmingham, Eng.] An 

f P~rn°~ 0io~f:lh~t!':i~d0f!t:~~:i,i~-:tlaih~:: ~ft°s~~~ 
other purposes. 

lllu-nych'l-a (mi'i-nik'l-<i), n. pl. [Gr. To. µovvvxi«.] Gr. 
Antiq. A festival of Artemis Munychia held in the month 
Munychion (April and May) to commemorate the defeat of 
the Persians at Salamis. -Mu-nych'l-an (-iln), a. 

Mu-rm'na (mu-re'n<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. µvp«iva.] Zool. 
a The typical genus of morays. b [1. c.] A moray. 

mu•rage (mii'ri\:j), n. [F., fr. m.urer to wall, fr. mur wall, 
L. ,nurus. See MURE a wall.] A tax paid for building or 
repairing the walls of a fortified town. 

mu'ral (mii'riill, a. [F., fr. L. muralis, fr. murus wall. 
Cf. MURE a wal .] 1. Of or pert. to a wall; being on or 
in a wall ; growing on or against a wall ; as, mural paint. 
ings ; a mural quadrant. u Mural fruit." Evelyn. 
2. Resemblrng a wall, as in having or being a perpendicu
lar or steep face ; as, a mural precipice. 
mural arch, Astron., the wall or arch to whose face is at
tached a mural circle, or other instrument for measuring 
meridian altitudes. - m. circle. See CIRCLE, n., 5 g. - m. 
crown, Rom. Anti.q., a golden crown, 

~!~~~fa 0 ~ ~ift1~~:::~i=~t~!r~ 
on him who first mounted the wall 
of a besieged place, and there lodged 

:..8n~~d:\J1J.; ~:~:~ninor wtYc\ =-
the fetus is in that portion of the Mural Crown. 
Fallopian tube which traverses the wall of the uterus. -

~u:a~)~fAT~~~~· i~:,:~:! 1:~::ted :~r:rl~!~tt:1cfe"J 
to a meridian wall. used to ascertain the declination and 

~:dht~~<;tf:~i:tr!i:i~=virlt~~~l~~~t.g~ :.~=~~ 1l'l]E 
Arch., a tower strengthening and, in a fortification, serv
ing._to flank a wall, therefore generally projecting outside. 

mu'ral-lst, n. A painter of mural pictures or decorations. 
Mu1ra-nese' (mii'rt.i-n8z'; -n'es'), a. Of or pert. to Murano, 
a town in the Venetian lagoon ; as, the Muranese school. 

Mu1ra-to'rl-an (mii1r<i-to'rI-lin; 201), a. Eccl. Of, per
taining to, or named from, Father Lodovico Antonio Mu
ratori, an Italian archreologist (1672-1750). -Muratorlan 
canon. the canon recognized by the Muratorian fragment. 

Te7:tZi~~tS~~i~t~~:~~!r,r.ioe~\.~~~~izi:I !s 1~s;ii!i~:i 
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by the Roman Church toward the end of the 2d century; 
-from its publication by Muratori at Milan in 1740. 

mur'der (mftr'di!r), n. [ME. morder (influenced by OF. 
murdre, of G. origin), morther, AS. ,nortlor; akin to AS. 
morO murder, D. moord, OS. morO, G., Dan., & Sw. mord, 
Ice!. mortl, Goth. maurPr, OSlav. mreti to die, Lith. mirti, 
W. marw dead, Olr. marb, L. mors, mortis, death, mori, 
moriri, to die, Gr. fJpor6f (for 1£pOm) mortal, O.f£flporoc 
immortal, Skr. mr to die, mrta death. Cf. AMARANTH, 
AMBROSIA, MORTAL.] 1. Early Eng. Law. The killing of 
a person secretly or with concealment, as opposed to an 
ope• killing. Cf. HORTH ; see MURDRUM. Ob,. or Hist. 
"Mordre will out." Chaucer. 
:a. Law. The offense of unlawfully killing a human being 
with malice aforethought, expreas or iml!lied. The fore
going is one of the two most usual definitions of murder 

f~frr~:n 1'h~htl:~~i~~~~~::~w::; t~~ ~a~.:l&".:';;~~ 
the J:iited States this is stated as 1ollows: the offense com
mitted u where a person of sound memory and discretion 

f~.!"::!~ 1~ kills anym~!v°e~t~ew1rta:.rrc!nat1::'i~t~::i:~ 
ex At common law there were no grades 
or but bf statute in many States of the 
U the o ense 1s divided into two degTees, 
mu er m t e first degTee being the most severely pun
ished and restricted to those cases where the killing was 

:e!~1lt ~~~i=iJ'~';:'~~~i!'/t;ig~ g;~~a; 1lei~~':.~1't:1~ 
r:lh!:ir:ri:, ~Hg!~c.:!~~1~~~:,i~~i~fJf~i::~~:: 

mar'der (mftr'der), "· t. ; MUR'DBRIOD (-derd); MUR'DBR-ING. 
[ME. mortheren, murtheren, AS. myrtlrian; akin to OHG. 
murdiren, Goth. maurP,jan. See MURDER, n. J 1. To kill 
(a human being) unlawfully and with premeditated malice 
or willfully, deliberately, and unlawfully. 
ll. To kill (a human being). Obs. 
3. To destroy ; to put an end to. 

[Canat thou] murder thy breath in middle of a word? Shale. 
4. Fig.: Tomutilate,spoil, or deform; to mangle; to butcher; 
as, to murder the king's English; to murder a song. 
Syn. - Slau~hter, assassinate, slay. See KILL. 

mar'der-er (-er), n. [Cf. OF. mordreor, nom. mordrere.] 
1. One guilty of murder; a person who, in poasession of 
his reason, unlawfully kills a human heing with premedi
tated malice. 
ll. A cannon, probably firing many slugs or bullets at a dis
charge, and used especially for clearing a ship's decks of 
boarders ; - called also murdering piece. Obs. 

mur1der-1Dg, p. pr. &, vb. n. of uuanzR. - murdering bird, 

';~~=- &1~e':-°.lav~f ,:",~e~JR::,::.',:'f,";," Jl'.,~ik;8;,1. i~~il 
missiles, as bits of iron, with which a murdering piece was 
charged. Called also murdering ahot. Obs. 

mur'der-ous (mftr'der-l1s), a. [Cf. OF. mordreu2' mur
derer.] Of or pert. to murder i characterized by, or caus
ing, murder or bloodshed; having the purpcee or quality 
of murder; bloody; as, the murderous king; murderous 
rapine ; murderou, intent; a 1nurderOU8 assault. "Mur
derous coward." Shak. -mur'der-Ollll-1:V, adv. 
Syn. - Sanguinary, bloodthirsty, fell, savage, cruel. 

mar'drum (mftr'drum), n. [LL.] a Early Eng. Law. Act of 
killingapersonsecretly. = MURDBR,n., 1. b The murder 
fine exacted under the Norman kings from the hundred in 
which a person was slain unless the slayer was produced 
or proof was given that the slain person was an English
man and not a Franco-Norman. See ENGLISHRY. 

mure (miir), n. [L. murus; or F. mur, fr. L. muru,. Cf. 
MUNITION.] A wall. Obs. 

mure (miir), "· t.; MURED (miird) ; MUR'ING (miir'l'ng). [F. 
murer, L. murare. See MURE, n.] 1. To in close in walls ; 
to wall; to immure; to shut up. Spenser. 

The fl.ve kings are mured in a cave. Josh. x (Heading). 
ll. To thrust or squeeze, as against a wall. 

mu'ren-ger (mii'r~n-ji!r), n. [Cf. MURAGB.] One who 
ha• charge of the wall of a town and its repairs. Eng. 

Ma'rez (mii'r~ks), n. [L:, the purple fish.] a Zool. A 
genus of marine rachiglossate gastropods, 
having a rough, and often spinose, shell, 
which is often highly colored inside. They 
abound in tropical seas. b [1. c.; pl. -RICRB 
(-rT-sez).] A mollusk of this genus, or of 
the family Muricidre, of which it is the type. 

mu-rez'lde (mi'i-rl!k1sid; -sTd; 184), n. 
Also-Id. [L. mur""' the purple fish, purple.] 
Chem. A crystalline dichroic nitrogenous 
substance, the am:monium aalt of purpuric 
acid, forming purple-red solutions with 
water. It was formerly much used as a dye
stuff, and was obtained from guano by the Murex (M.erina-
murexide reaction. ceus). 
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~~~eisr::.mc'~th =.; ~1.r:!'i:'A1r:e ~~~~:tr:.~:a 
with ammonia. Murexide is formed. 

ma'rl-ate (mii1rT-it), n. [See MURIATIC.] Chem. A salt of 
muriatic or hydrochloric acid; a chloride; as, muriate 
of ammonia (ammonium chloride). See MURIATIC. 

mu'rl-at1ed (-iit'M), a. Combined or impregnated with 
muriatic acid or a muriate ; specif. : a Put in brine ; 
pickled. Obs. b Photog. Prepared with silver chloride. 
c Containing much salt ; briny ; as, muriated waters. 

Drll'rl-at'lo (-llt'Tk), a. [L. muriaticu• pickled, fr. muria 
brine: cf. F. muriatique.] Chem. Pertaining to or desig
nating the acid usually called hydrochloric acid, HCI ; -
now principally a commercial term. The acid was formerly 
thought to be an oxide of an unknown element muriu-m, 
and muriatic acid was its accepted scientifl.c name. 

ma'rl-ilate (mii 1rT-k1it)} a. [L. muricatus, fr. murex a 
ma'rl-cat1ed (-kittM) pointed rock orstone, the purple 
fish.] Formed with sharp points ; full of, or covered with; 
sharp points or prickles. 

Mu-rlc'l-da (mll-rls'l'-dii), n. pl. [NL. ; L. mur""', -icis, 
the purple fish+ -idre.] Zool. A large family of gastro
pods consisting of .Murez and allied genera. - ma'rl-old 
(mii'rT-sld), a. &, n. - mu-rlc'l-form (mll-rls'l'-f6rm), 
ma'rl-clDe (-sin; -sin; 183), mu'rl-cold (-koid), a. 

mu-rlo'U-late (mi'i-rlk'll-litt), a. Minutely muricate. 
Dl:a'rl-481 (mii'rl-dii), n. pl. [NL. ; L. mu,, muril, mouse 
+-idre.] Zool. The largest family of rodents, containing 
nearly 100 genera and great numbers of species ; the true 
rats and mice and their allies. They are distributed 
throughout the world and variously modified for terres-

;~~;;!ff!:~re"!':d ~i::-r~;;.l1~e1sta~d~:rr~~~tr=:ty u:~ 
=~~::il~t.:-'iti=(=itr~fJ:tnd mice belonging to the 

mu'rl-form (mii'rl-fllrm), a. [L. mw, muril, mouse + 
•form.] Like a mouse or rat in form or appearance. 

mu'rl-(orm, a. [L. murus a wall + -form.] Bot. Resem-
bling courses of bricks in arrangement; as, muriform eel• 
lular tissue. -ma'rl-form-ly, adv. 

mu'rlae (mii'rin; -rJn; 183), a. [L. murinw, fr. mw, 
1"uri8, mouse.] Pert. to the family Muridre or subfamily 
Murinm; resembling a mouse or rat. - n. A murine rodent. 
mlll'ine opoanm. = MOUSE OPOSSUM. See OPOSSUM. 

murk (mftrk}, n. [Cf. F. mare, and E. dial. nmre.] The 
refuse of fruit, after the juice has been expressed ; mare. 

murk, a. [ME. niirke, merce, AS. niyrce, mirce: cf. the 
kindred Ice!. myrkr, Dan. & Sw. mork.] Dark; murky. 

He cannot see through the mantle murk. J. R, Drake. 
murk, n. DarkneBB ; gloom ; mirk. Shak. 
murk, v. t. To make dark, dim, or gloomy; to mirk. 
murk'Y (mftr'kl}, a.; MURK'l·ER (-kl-er); MURK'I-BST. 

[From murk+ 3d -y.] Dark; obscure; gloomy. "The 
murkiest den." 8hak. " A murky storm." Addison. 

murlJDur (mftr'ml1r), 11. [F. 1"Urmure: cf. L. murmur. 
Cf. MURMUR, 11. i.] 1. A low, confused, and indistinct 
sound, like that of running water ; as, the murmur of bees ; 
a murmur of low conversation. 
ll. A complaint half suppreased, or uttered in a low, mut
tering voice ; also, a murmuring state or disposition. 

Looking upon the same condition in anguish and murmur. 
1'atler. 

Some diaeontents there are, some idle murmurs. Dryden. 
3. Med. Any of various normal or pathological ausculta
tory sounds heard over the heart, blood vessels, etc. 

mur'Dlur, v. i.; MUR'MURBn (mftr'ml1rd); MUR1MUR-ING. 
[F. murmurer, L. munnurare, murmurari, fr. murmur 
murmur; cf. Gr. p.opµ.Vpew to roar and boil,aaid of water, 
Skr. marinara a rustling sound ; prob. of imitative origfn.] 
1. To make a low continued noise, like the hum of bees, a 
stream of water, distant waves, or the wind in a forest. 

They murmured aa doth a swarm of beea. Chaucer. 
ll. To utter complaints in a low, half-articulated voice; to 
express discontent i to grumble; - often with at or against. 

"If!~ d!1~0!~~e:~~~;:u;;1;!e\\;:urmured againf 0~:.:!· a6Jd 
again et Aaron. Num. xiv. 2. 

mar'Dlur, v. t. To utter or give forth in low or indistinct 
words or sonl'lds ; as, to 1nur11iur tales. Shak. 

murlJDur-1Dg, p. pr. &, vb. n. of MURMUR. Specif. : p. a. 
a Making low continued and confused sounds. b Uttering 
complaints or voicing discontent- in a low tone. -mur'
mur-lng-1:,, adv. 

mur'Dlur•OUB(-lls),a. [Cf. OF.murnmro,.] l. Attended 
with, or making, murmurs; murmuring. 

The lime, a aummer home of murmurous wings. Tennyson. 
z. Of the nature of a murmur; low and indistinct. 

ou~a1!iea1 fli%18:::l ;;:~:p~!~~\\!~e.~iet~keiif~.WT. N~ra::: 
3. Voicing, or arousing, complaining murmurs. 

111:ur'PhJ', or Mur'PhJ''B, bat'ton (mftr'fT; -fTz). Surg. 

::~~~-~~~g:ri£.c1Ji~ Sp. 
llur' der-er'a Bl'ble (m Or d@ r!rz). See BIBLE. LDKRER,1 
Dl11l''der-ea, n,, fem. of MUR
m.ur'der-ment, n. Murder. Obs. 
m.ur'dre. t MURDER, 

r:u~i:a~~lf,!~~~;;, =m~ra;r. !~~~{.l;u(m~kl-l'.tl1!~~:~!fl ::;:::i, °ac~"v·. of MUR-
mur'geon (Scot. mOr'iiln), n. murk'i-Dell, n. See -NESS, Ml!ROUS, 

=~~~-m!r'J'~~)~Rn~R-[Cf. 
OF. nwurJensse, meurdresse, 
a murderess, F. meurtri~re loop
hole.] 1. A murdereaa. 
t. Fort, A kind of battlement 
with interstice ■ for firing 
through. Obs. 
murdrter, n. A murderer. Obs. 
mure. + MIRE, [var. of MOOR.I 
mure. Oba. or Scot. &dial. Eng. 
mure (m11r), n. [Et,Ym, uncert. 
= MURK, refuae of fruit. 
mure1 v. i. To erect walls. Oba. 
mure, a. [OF. meii.r, F, mUr. 

ff·s~:t~~!:i~e ~~!!~ei m~~st; 
<lemure. Dial. Eng. 
murecok. ;, MOORCOCK. 
murehthe. t MIRTH. r Obs. I 
mure'ly, adv. Ripely; fulry. 
mu•re'na.(mtJ.-rii'nd),n. [L.J.A 
moray. [ramo1d, 1 
mu-re'nold(-noid), n. tn. Mu-
{~~r:~':RE~";!;~]l§ k~~!:h. n. 
mu-rn::'o-ln (-sO-ln), n, Org. 
Chem. A complex mtro~nous 
eompoun4t. C12H1006N 6? related 
to mure:x:1ae and. forming red 
riift~~~ and purple aqueoua ao-

~ri~~m:::th~ ";r~l~~u i:u~!'n~~ ~!~'»:;: adv. In the dark, re~: Jf.:LZEn~?::i~ of ~g~R~~ 
~~;k~u::i~gf=:·, '·.,~, ~~ :1r~!;~e:'hf~z.~~~ees. Oba, =~;:1~":;t1t (~u;~b~~L~n'-
murmur; grumble. Both Oba. murl (dial. mOrl, mOl), v. t. ti. ttt), n. [From Muromontia, an
or Scot. 'l'o crumble; molder away. cient name of Mauerabe~, Sax-

ff:I::::rf:~aJirt ~ !fJ ~!\s:: !'::iJi;;:.~-!.n°i,z. Riddles; ln¾!~ 1e!~fa!it~~t~:e 1~i1!l~e 
:,mu~r~ ... ~:.:.-rfo111::1(~m~nl~r~Y-ri_·1yf'-:i\s;')Il~i(~n~tln,, n. Badder- ri~~ j,~nht~!(n~:oli~inf 1i::;~t~1~rFroopor-
~r-u2:~~ f muriatic +-:fe';ous.] locka. /rela nd ' :.~e1:-lam~.]rA ~~ta.71t0 . . ToCOR':1. 
Old Chem. Producing muriatic :::;1rgrut.c~i~i,yl-grttbz; murr,n. Aeatarrh;acoldwith 
substances, as salt. mOl'l-). Dial. Eng. var. of hoarseness. Obs. 
mu'ri-cide, n. [L, mu8, muris, MULLfORUBS, [Ohs, Scot.1 mur'ra.tn, a, Afflicted with 
mouae + •cide.J A killer of mur'mell, n. t ,,. Murmur. murrain. Rare. 
mice; a coward. Ohs. mur'met. Dial. Eng. var. o mur'ratn-er, a. More afflicted 
mu-rid' (m~r~d'), n. JAr. MAUMET. with murrain Obs. 

:!;~!Jul1:citi:: A diaciple, :~:rl~~'Il;'ii\~J.:ize1 %~~= :~~~~l~--ly,(Jb;~v. Much; ex-
mu'ride (mD.'rtd; -rYd),n. [L. goloid hill pf>ople of Nepal; mur'ra.y. Var.ofMORAT. 
muria brine.] Old Chem. Bro- also, their dialect. See INDO- mur'ray-bl(mi1r'lt-ln),n. Chem .. 
mine; -so called from ita being CHINESE. A bitter, white, crystalline glu-
obtained from eea water. mur'mur-a.'tlon (m Or'm U r-i'- coside, Cu1.H220 111, o hta in ed 
murle. ;, MERRY. shiln), n. [L. murmuratin: cf. from the flowers of the orange 
murW. i' MERRILY. ~~- ;"1:.':::::U°i-~011Jhs~ o~s~r:;,~r-t~~:; iJ;.rr~D!~~~~g>iJLY, 
=~~-gZ, (~RJJitin-j@r). -t mur'murd. Murmured. R, Sn, murre. +M1'RR,catarrh; MYRRH. 
MURENGER, [OEON. Scot.\ murmur cllphthong. See DIPH- mur'rel (mttr'~l). Var. of MAR-
murton.lt. Oba. p. p. of MUR• THONG, [murmurs.I RAL. 
muriti--J?alm. [Cf. MIRITI PALM. mur'mur-er (-@r), n. One who mur'rey, n. A kind of veal hash 
~ti!r!f~}te~a~ine palm (Mau- :~m 1~~-d, <Jb~. Murmuring; I ~l~~lly containing mulberriea. 
mu'ri-uni (mtt'rY--ilm), n. [NL.] murfmur-i■h, a. Like, or of the murrey:n.. -t MURRAIN. 

Ji~k;!:~~i?R[~{J~~urcnian.] :i~::.~:1:,~u!~ 1See •LE~~._ I ::r~a ~:11~:r'J;4)~0:. 10;i. 

MUSARDY 

A device for reuniting the two rn,s of the intestine after 

i~i::~~ft'o'!!v:~~e~•~f,::::t:figh "~· flt into each other and bring the , -1 
f:~t;°.~e:~ e!,r:Jnf:o~of:s c~: · , • 
ventor, J.B. Murphy, an Amer- ' 
ican surgeon. .... ,.;,, 

mur'ra t (mlir 1t.i),n. [L.] Rom. · 
m!'l"'rha I Arc~ol. '.['he ma~e- Murphy Button. 
rial, prob. a variety of fluorite 
or jasper, used for a kind of costly vessels. See MUBRHINB. 

mur'raln (mlir'ln), n. [ME. nioreine, OF. morine, fr. OF. 
morir, murir, to die, L, mori, mori1"i. J A pestilence or 
plague affecting domestic animals ; any of a number of 
different diseases of cattle, as anthrax or Texas fever. 

There ahall be a very grievous murrain. Ex. ix. & 
& murrain on you, may you be afflicted with a pestilent dis
ease ; plague on you. Shak. 

Mlll"ra:,-a (mlir'l-<i), n. [NL., after Johan A. Murra11 
(1740-91 ), Swedish botanist.] Bot. A small genus of trop
ical Asiatic and Australian rutaceous trees related to 
Cllrua, having pinnate leaves and flowers with imbricated 
petals. M . ..,_ 
otica yields a 
perfume. 

llf:?f,11'1"1a~i~ Murray Cod (QUgor";! macquari-
serranoid fish en8'B), ( n) 

~~Jtf:rrt?::t:;1::/;~t1~:c\°~st:!1::J.fo~~~~~r1Jsl;Ju1a~ 
Murray ptne. a A pine of the western United States 
(Pinus m.urrayana) sometimes considered a subspecies of 
the Californian scrub pine P. contorta. b In Australia, 
one of the cypress pines ( Oallilris calcarala). 

murre (mOr), n. a Any of several guillemots. See GUIL
LEMOT. b The razor-billed auk. 

murre'let (mftr'l~t), n. [murre + -let.] Any of several 
small sea birds of the genera Synthliboramphu, and Bra
chyrampf!ua of the auk family. They are found chiefly on 
islands of the North Pacific, but range south to the coast 
of Mexico. A Japanese species ( S. wumizusume) Is crested. 

mur're:, (mlir'l'), n. [OF. moree a dark red color, fr. L. 
morum mulberry, blackberry. Cf. MULBERRY.] A dark 
crimson red; Her., sanguine. -a. Of a dark red color. 

mur'rhlne (-rln; -rin), a. [L. murr(h)inw, fr. murr(h)a.] 
Made of the stone or material called by the Romans 
murrha; - applied to certain costly vases of great beauty 
and delicacy used by the luxurious in Rome as wine cups ; 
as, murrhine vases, cups vessels. - murrhlne g1au glass
ware in which the body is transparent and shows embedded 
pieces of colored glass (called jiori); - so called from a 
supposed resemblance to ancient Roman murrhin-e vaees. 

mur'Bhld (mil1ir1shM}, n. [Ar.] A Mohammedan re
ligious teacher i sometimes, the head of an order. 

mur1za (mftr'zt.i),n. [Tatar, fr. Per. mirzii prince.] Ona 
of the hereditary nobility among the Tatars, esp. one of 
the second claas. 

Illa's& (mii'z<i), "· [NL., fr. Ar. m.auz, mauzah, banana.] 

{{.~· r,Ma":::!~' i11"e"\"i;'lc~~r:;::.~!;!';"!t1o~:!bi/~r!Yl:,~ 

:~:6~ m~lf:o~:fl~~~~:i:r: :~1:.:Jd:J1i~ ~ t:0,01:'R:~t, 
the yerianth is tubular, with one free petal-like segment; 

t':.a::!\; e~!!fl, tte 'XfiysJ!;U::t!.:~!:: i$e~h~~~!1:on 
llla-sa'oe-• (mlt-zii:'s3-e), n. pl. [NL. See MusA.J Bot. 
A family of tropical trees or treelike herbs typifymg the 
order Musales, characterized by clustered flowers subtended 
by brightly colored spathaceous bracts, a perianth of two 
series, both of which are petaloid, five anthers with one 
staminode, and a baccat<l or capsular fruit. The family 
includes only the genera Musa, Strelitzia, Rai•enala, and 
Heliconia. -mu-■a1ceoua (-shii.s), a. 

Ma-sa'l&B (mll-zillez),n.pl. [NL. SeeMuSA.] Bot. An 
order of monocotyledonous tropical plants frequently called 
Scitaminere, characterized by the cyclic flowers often with 
irregular perianth and one or more of the stamens sup-

__, """'"'"' ~ :i::~~wc!~!!~1:: 
and Marantaceae. 
mu- ■ ang' (moo-

,M < oa, !•~rn.. ; 

sang'; mi'i-sKng'), n. 
[M11lay musan/J.] ---- - · · 
An East Indian 3.,_•-""'1111111'· 
palm civet or para- Musang ( Parado:x:urua hermaphroditua). 

Alao mur-rhl'na. [L.] Vessels 
made of murra See MURRA. 
mur'rlne. Var. of MUHRHINE. 
murrlon. ;, MORION, MURRAIN. 
murr'nong'(mflr'n~ng 1),n. [Na• 
tive name.] An Australian ci
choriaceous herb (Mic1·oiteris 
.for!l.feri) ; also, ite awe~t, milky 
tuber, eaten hr the nabvea. 

~j~~-ri~;:e J:.~~i~;,~; 
River, New South Wales.] 'the 
eamphorwood. Australia. 
murrur. ;, MIRROR. 
mur'ry (mtir'l).Var. of MORAY, 
mur'ry (tlia1. mtir'l). Obs. or 
Scot. & dial. Eng. var.of MERRY-
~~r:~~t~rs£0~~1.TJ:/im&~r. ==~:~t. 3r~~~T:~~~: Obs. 
murth, n. Murder. Ohs. 
murth. Oba. or dial. Eng. var. 
of MIRTH, 
murthe. .,. MIRTH, MURDER. 
mur'ther (r/ia/.mflr'th@r), Oba. 
or di11I. var. of MUUDER. 
murthera.re. .,. Mt'RDERER. 
murtri1h, l'. t. [OF. murtrir, 
meurfrfr, F. mem·trir. See 
MURDF.R.] To murder, Obs. 

r:;11r!~e .. ltu:.~T:on11cl-en'• 
ti-a aa.'na. (L.] A 5ound con
science (is) a brazen wall. 
Ku'rut. 11. One of e debased 

~:gc~tr: ~~ep~~~~ttl~;t~ri:r.eo, 
mu-ru'xl bark Cmoo-rdo'ahr). 

l:~~g'e:fr:.~k m~'{e~~p'fc!T 
American malpighiaceoua tree 
( By,-soninia aptcata), uaed local
ly for tanning purposea. 
mur'va. Var. of MOORVA. 
murye. i' MERRY. 

1:r:~tn ~~~~z~~;::~A[Ar., 
~~g:r~fers~~\ii~~r, fr. razim 
Mu■ (mtte), n. [L., a mouse.) 
~':i°JingA t'1~n~•o:i~~~dec:u i:i; 
mouse and rata. See 11ous1:; 
RAT, [museum., 
m118. Abbr. Music ; muaical; 

~:;:~~~~:~n::~t~c~tc-
mu■a1ck. ;, MOSAIC. 
mu■'al (m11z'it:l),n. Ofor_pert. 
to the Muses, orto poet_ry. Bare. 
muall. n. = MI ZEN. Obs, Scot. 
Mua'al-man. Var. of MussuL
MAN, 
Mua'al-ma'nl (mtta'it:1-mil.'n!:), 
n.,.f"em. of MlTSALHAN. 
mu'aar, n. An itinerant player 
on the musette. Ohs. 
mu'■ard, n. [F •• fr. mmer to 
loiter, trifle. See MUSE, v. i.] A 
dreamer ; an absent-minded per
eon ; a fool ; a dawdler; also, a 
loiterer ; vagabond. Obs. 

~~~:~-z~~g ~r:a~a~·l 
delay. Obs. 
mu'•rd-y, n. [OF. mu,ardie.] 
Muaardlo;' 1 vagabondage. OI>,. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, hJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (U4); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GumB. 
Full explanation■ or Abbreviatlono, Slsna, etc., lmmedlateq preeede the Vocabulal9'• 
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c'ioxure (Paradoxurus hermaphrodit!!s). The general color 
Is gray with variable black stripes or spots. Also, any of 
certain related viverrine animals. 

Mus'ca (rnus'k<i), n. [L., a fly.] 1. Zoiil. A genus of 
flies, in old classification very extensive, but now restricted 
to the common house fly and immediately related species. 
2. Astron. A constellation situated between the South
ern Cross and Chameleon; the Fly. 

mus'ca-dine (mi1s1kti-<lin; -din; 277), n. [See MUSCATEL; 
cf. MUSCARDINE. J 1. A sweet-flavored European pear. 
2. a A grape of the southern United States ( Vitis rotundi
folia) having small bunches of large, round, tough-skinned, 
somewhat musky grapes. A number of cultivated varie
ties, as tl1e scuppernong, have been obtained from this 
species. b Loosely, any of several other grapes. 
3. = MUSCATEL, 1. 

II mus'cat vo1li-tan'tes (mtis'se viWI-tfa'tez). [L., flying 
flies.J lligures or appearances, usually in the form of dots! 
threads, beads, circles, in the field of vision, due to smal 
bodies or defects in the vitreous humor. 

mus'car-dlne (rnlls 1ktir-dln; -d'en), n. [F. 1nuscardin, fr. 
It. moscardino a musk-scented lozenge, whence F. 1nusca
din/ cf. F. muscade nutmeg, fr. Pr. rnuscata, LL. muscata, 
fr. L. muscus musk. See MUSCATEL. J The common Euro
pean dormouse; - so named from its odor. 

Mus-ca'rl (mtis-ki'ri), n. [NL. ; cf. L. muscus musk, or 
L. ml!sca fly.] Bot. A genus of Old World bulbous liliaceous 
herbs, the grape hyacinths, or grapeflowers, having racemes 
of nodding blue or white flowers. See GRAPE HYACINTH, 

mus-car'1-form (rnU.s-kA:r1i-form), a. [L. muscarium fly 
brush+ -form.] Having the form of a brush. 

mus'ca-rlne (mU.s1kti-r'i'n; -ren; mils-kii/-; 184), n. Also 
-rtn. [L. muscarius belonging to flies.] Chem. A crys
talline alkaloid, C5HrnO:{N, found in fly agaric (Amanita 
muscaria) and other fungi. It is tasteless, odorless, and 
very poisonous. 

mus'cat (mtis'kat), n. [F., fr. Pr. muscat. See MUSCATEL, 
MUSCARDINE. J 1. Any of several cultivated varieties of the 
European grape, usually of a white or light color and musky 
flavor. The muscat of Alexandria is the best known. 
2. = MUSCATEL, 1. 

mus 1ca-tel' (mne 1ka-tel'; mtis'k<i-tel), n. [It. moscadello, 
moscatello, LL. muscatellum or rnusca<lellwn (sc. vinum), 
fr. muscatellus nutmeglike, dim. of muscatus smelling like 
musk, muscatum and muscata (sc. nux) nutmeg : cf. F. 
muscadellP-, fr. Italian. See MUSK j cf. MOSCHATEL, MUSCAR

DINE, MUSCAT, NUTMEG.] 1. A rich sweet wine produced in 
France, Italy, and other countries from muscat grapes ; 
muscadine; muscat. Among its varieties are Frontignan, 
Lunel, ft-fontepulciano, and Vrvieto. 
2. The muscat grape. 
3. A variety of sun~dried raisin. 
4. A kind of pear, possibly the same as muscadine. 

II Musch'el-kalk 1 (moosh'fl-kalk 1 ; -k~lk'), n. [ G.; muschel 
shell+ kalk limestone.] Geol. The middle division of the 
German Triassic. See GEOLOGY, Chart. The formation 
consists mainly of fossil-bearing limestones. 

Mus'cl (rntis'si), n. pl. [L. muscl!s moss.] Bot. One of 
the two classes of Bryophyta, including the true mosses, 
distinguished from the Hepaticoo, or liverworts, by having 
a well-developed protonema, the gawetophyte, or moss 
plant proper, being always segmented into stem and leaves, 
and never thalJoid. The asexual spores are without elaters. 
It comprises three orders. Cf. HEPATIC.£; see Moss, 2. 

Mus'cl-dat (mtis'I-de), n. pl. [NL. See MuscA.] Zoiil. 
A family of dipterous insects of which the house fly 
(Muscadornestica) is the type. It has been variously limited, 
including in its broadest sense all the Diptera that have 
three-jointed antennoo, the third joint of which is setose, 
thus comprising both calyptrate and acalyP.trate forms, 
which are classified into some thirty subfamilies. In this 
sense it is coextensive with the superfamily Muscoidea of 
certain recent writers. In its most restricted sense the 
family Muscidre is coextensive with a subfamily, Mus-ci'n.e 
(mi:is-si'ne), of other writers, and includes comparatively 
few species. These are all closely allied to the house fly. 
-mus'cld (mtis'ld), a. & n. -mus'cl-form (-I-f6rm), a. 

mus'cle (mlls''l), n. [F., fr. L. musculus a muscle, a Jittle 
mouae, dim. of mus a mouse. See MOUSE; cf. sense 3 (be
low).l 1. a An organ or mass of tissue whose special 
function is the production of motion or the exertion of 
physical force. b The peculiar tissue of which these 
organs are made up ; muscular tissue. It consists of mod-

~~tc;hu:g:l~!l{1:t~J7 st\~~r;:e~. c~~~~r~~ge~~~;~d \1:~~~ 
!rria%~s~~3 ~~~t~a%~?s 0Th!e si!!:~ i:Js~f!s~n!~}~hsei~ 

=~!r11;"~:se; 0r~!i~~~tr~~e o¥rl~~i:tti,Pifv~fu!t:::~,c~s~ 
and are in typical cases made up of fibers bound together 
into bundles and inclosed in a sheath of connective tissue 
(the perimysium) continuous with the tendons, or fascire. 
Each fiber, which is inclosed in a delicate membrane 
(the sarcolemma), exhibits alternate transverse layers or 
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segments of lighter and darker material, which give it a 
transversely striated appearance (whence the name), and 
contains many _protoplasmic nuclei, the so-called muscle 
corpuscles. In the higher animals nonstria.ted muscles are 
involuntary, or independent of the will. They constitute 

~e1~~Y:, ~~!;u~~ :!1d bi!J~e~,f a~~e ir~fo~;~ra)s~ah}a!h~l~Yt 
skin, etc. They are made up of greatly elongated spindle
shaped cells without striations, and witl~ a central nucleus. 
The cells are usually grouped in bundles or sheets. Car
diac muscle, forming the substance of the heart of verte
brates and notable for its rhythmic contractions, is inter
mediate in many respects. It is involuntary, but striated, 
and the cells, or fibers, are extensively branched. In in
vertebrates the muscle fibers exhibit varying degrees of 
differentiation. They are, except in the Arthropoda, 
whether voluntary or not, commonly unstriated,distinctly 
~~~~;e~fl~~tfso;ec;~f~~J_ occasionally where rapid and vig-

2. Muscular strength or development; as, to show one's 
ml!scle by lifting a heavy weight. Colloq. 
3. [AS. muscle, L. musculusamuscle, mussel. See above.] 
Var. of MUSSEL. 

mus'cle-boundl, a. .1.lfed. Having some of the muscles 
tense and enlarged and of impaired elasticity- a condition 
sometimes produced Uy excessive athletic exercise. 

mus'cled (rntis''ld), a. JI'uruished with muscles. 
muscle plasma. Pltysiol. A thick, viscid, albuminous 
semifluid muscle substance contained within the sarcolem
ma, which on the death of the muscle yields a coagulum 
(myosin) and a liquid called muscle serum. 

muscle reading. The art of making discriminations be
tween objects of choice, of discovering the whereabouts 

~o~~~!~t~bJ1c~~e e!'i~o~l {.~Jen~: ~~~de;1hd1d~O~~ 11!iH~ 
whom he is otherwise in muscular contact. 

muscle sensation. Psyr!wl. Any sensation arising di
rectly from muscular action ; also, the complex of skin, 
tendon, joint, and muscle sensations accompanying their 
mutual action. 

muscle sense. Psycho!. The sense which fun<'tions in 
connection with muscular action. 

muscle sound. Pltys'iol. The som1d given out when muscles 
contract, due to the vibration of the particles of the muscle. 

mus1co-va'do (mtis 1k0-vii 1d0), 11. [Sp. mw;cabado or Pg. 
rnascavado unrefined, for mascabado, p. p. of mascabar to 
depreciate, for menoscabar; menos, L. minus less + cabo 
head, end: cf. F. moscouade, moscovade. Cf. MISCHIEF.] 
Unrefined or raw sugar, obtained from the juice of the 
sugar cane by evaporation and draining off the molasses. 
It is dark-colored and moist. -mus'CO•Va1do, a. 

Mus'co-vlte (mtis'k~-vit), a. Of or pertaining to Muscovy 
or, sometimes, Moscow; hence, Russian; as, ~Muscovite 
traits; the .fthtsc011ite advance into Asia. 

Mus'co-vite, n. [Cf. F. Moscovite.] 1. A native or in
habitant of Muscovy, or ancient Russia; hence, a Russian. 
2. [l. c. J J.lf.in. Common, or potash, mica, esseutially 
(H,K)A1Si0 4 , usually pale brown in color, also pale green 
(from the presence of iron), but commonly colorless in thin 
sheets. H., 2-2.5. Sp. gr., 2.76-3. See MICA. 

mus'co-vlt-lze (-vit-iz), v. t.; -rzEo (-izd) ; -rz1rNo (-izting). 
To convert, wholly or partially, into muscovite. -mus 1co
v1t11-za'Uon (-vit 1l-z3/sh'Un; -i-zii'sh'Un), n. 

~UJ'~~treati~~~~ir~~)vJ!ti~! ;i;~ut!~ic~ t~~:u1t~~~ 
Brazil, but widely kept in domestication. It is larger than 
the mallard, has a small crest, red carunculations about the 
eyes and forehead, and the color is chiefly glossy green 
and brownish black. 

mus'cu-lar (mtis'kIT-l<ir), a. [Cf. F. -musculaire. See 
MUSCLE. J 1. Of or pertaining to a muscle or a system of 
muscles; consisting of, or constituting, a muscle or muscles; 
as, muscular fiber; muscular strength. 
2. Performed by, or dependent on, a muscle or -the 
muscles. .. The muscular motion." A rbutltnot. 
3. Well furnished with muscles ; having well-developed 
muscles ; brawny; hence, strong; powerful ; vigorous ; 
as, a muscular body or arm. 
muscular Christian, one who believes it a part of religious 
duty to maintain a healthful and vigorous physical state. 

Ch~isii~~:t~~~tbe1il;tv!f:aflt'i!i~~:r~~£°:~m~~~~s 0Au\1~0 :~ 
maintain a vigorous condition of the body, and who there
fore approve of athletic sports and exercises as conducive 
to good health, good morals, and right feelings in religious 
matters. b An active, robust, and cheerful Christian 

~l~:;,1xi.:,rit~~~a1f~~~~;;; r~1eJi~~~l :hi~hamlll~~~l~ 
shortens when it is stimulated ; irritability. - m. sense. 
Pltysiol. = MUSCLE SENSE. - m. stoma.ch, a gizzard. - m. 
work, Pkysiol., the work done by a muscle through the 
power of contraction. 

mus 1cu-lar'l-ty (mtis 1kti-lar'I-tI), n. State or quality of 
being muscular. 

mus'cu-la-ture (mns'kti-l<i-t!Jr), n. [Cf. F. musculature.] 
1. P!tysiol. Muscular activity. 
2. The muscles of an animal or of any part of it considered 
with reference to their arrangement or relations. 

MUSHAL 

II mus'cu-11 pa1pll-la'res (mtie'ku-li pap 1I-la'rez; 115). 
[NL., papillary muscles. l Anal. Small muscular columns 
attached at one end to the chordoo tendineoo, at the other 
to the wall of the ventricle. Their function is to main
tain the tension on the chordoo as the ventricle contracts. 

mus'cu-lo- (mtis'kIT-15-). A combining form from Latu, 
musculus, meaning muscle. 

mus 1cu-lo-cu-ta'ne-ous (-kti-ta'ni-us), a. [musculo- + 
cutaneous. J Anat. Pertaining both to muscles and skin ; 
designating certain mixed nerves which in their course 
give off motor filaments to the muscles and sensory fila
ments to the skin ; specif. : a A large branch of the 
brachia} plexus which supplies certain muscles of the upper 
arm, the skin of part of the forearm, etc. b A branch of 
the external popliteal nerve supplying the muscles of the 
fibular side of the leg and dorsum of the foot. 

mus 1cu-lo-spl'ral (-spi 1ral ), a. [musculo- + spiral. J A nat. 
Designating, or pertaining to, a large nerve which arises 
from the brachia! plexus and passes spirally down the hu
merus to the front of the external coudyle, where it divides 
into the radial and posterior interosseous nerves ; also, an 
oblique shallow groove on the external border of the hu
merus in which this nerve lies. 

muse (miiz), v. i.; MUSED (rniizd) j MUS 1ING (miiz'Tng). 
[F. muser to loiter or trifle, OF., also, to muse, to reflect; 
orig. uncert. ; perh. orig. to devote one's self to the Muses; 
or cf. L. mussare to murmur, to say in a low tone, to be si
lent. Cf. AMUSE.] 1. To think closely; to study in silence; 
to meditate; ponder. HThereon mused he." Chaucer. 

Ile mused upon some dangerous plot. Sir P. Sidney. 
2. To be so occupied in study or contemplation as not to 
observe passing scenes or things present; to be in a brown 
study ; to be absent-minded. Daniel. 
3. To wonder; also, to gaze wonderingly or meditatively. 
Obs. or R. Spenser. B. Jonson. 
Syn. - Meditate, ruminate, ponder. See CONSIDER. 

muse, v. t. 1, To think on ; to meditate on. Now Rare. 
Come, then, expressiye Silence, muse his praise. 1'/wmsun. 

2. To wonder at. Obs. Shak. 
muse, n. 1. Contemplation which abstracts the mind 
from passing scenes ; absorbing thought ; hence, absence 
of mind; a brown study. Milton. 
2. Wonder; astonishment. Obs. Spenser. 

Muse, n. [F. JJ.fuse, L. Musa, Gr. MoVo-a. Cf. MOSAIC, n., 
MUSIC.] 1. Class. ])fyth. One of the nine goddesses who 
preside over song and the different kinds of poetry, and also 
the arts and sciences i - often in pl. They are Calliope, 

~l!~T:r~s\~h:r~1:8Tf.!ii!~iidU~~~\[ 01crt:o~~[. 01yhym

~;~~;1;,:s~0l~:UG~::v\11~~~na~~f~st~s:rn;~ing l Pope. 
2. [t. c. J A peculiar ,power of, or inspiration to, poetry. 
It is often personified as a goddess. Sltak. 

l\ly wandering Nuse, how thou dost stray! Milton. 
3. [l. c.J A poet; a bard. Obs. & R. Milton. 
Muse of Greece. See ATTIC Mus&. 

muse'ful (rniiz'fool), a. Meditative; thoughtfully silent. 
u JJfusPful mopings." Dryden. -muse 1ful-ly, adv. 

muse'less, a. Unregardful of the Muses; disregarding 
the power of poetry; unpoetical. Milton. 

mu1se-og'ra-phy (mii 1ze-og'r<i-fi), n. [museum + 
-graphy. J The art or process of classifying and describing 
the objects in a museum. - mu1se-og'ra-pher (-fer), 
mu1se-og'ra-phlst (-fiat), n. 

mu1se-ol'o-gy (-ol'~-iI), n. [musel!m + -logy.] The 
branch of science which treats of the systematic collection 
of objects for museums, their arrangement, care, etc. 

mu-sette' (rnti-zet'), n. [F., dim. of OF. muse.] 1. A 
small bagpipe formerly popular in France, esp. in the !8th 
century, having a soft aad sweet tone. 
2. A quiet, pastoral air adapted to this instrument, often 
with a drone bass ; also, a kind of rustic dance. 
3. A kind of small, simple oboe. 

mu-se1um (mfi-z'e'Um), n. [L., a temple of the Muses, 
hence,a place of study, fr. Gr. µ.ovu1=io11, fr. MoVua a Muse.] 
A repository or a collection of natural, scientific, or liter
ary curiosities or objects of interest, or of works of art. 

mush (mllsh), n. [E. dial. mush a mash, crumbled matter; 
cf. dial. mushmeatfood ina pulpy state.] 1. Meal(esp. In
dian meal) boiled in water; hasty puddillg; supawn. U. S. 
2. Anything soft and thick, like mush; as, a mush of wet 
snow. '' A mush of concession." Emerson. 

mush, n. [Perh. short for mush on, a corrupt. of F. 
rnarchons, the cry of the voyageurs and coureurs de bois to 
their dogs.] A march on foot, esp. across the snow with 
dogs ; as, he had a long mu.,;h, before him ; - also used at
tributively. Colloq., Alaska & Nort/w·estern U. S. 

mush, v. i.; MUSHED (mtisht); MUSH 1ING. To travel on 
foot, esp. across the snow with dogs. - v. t. To cause 
to travel or journey. Rare. Colloq., Alaska & North1'Jut
ern U.S. 

mush, v. t. To notch, cut, or indent, as cloth, with a stamp. 

ii.le, senite, cilre, am, dccount, arm, Ssk, sofci; eve, Cvellt 1 -~nd. recent, maker; _ice; ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, Odd, s&ft, connect; Use, finite, tirn, iip, circt'is, menii; 
0 Foreiain \Vord. · T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



MUSHALCHEE 

muah'room (milsh 1room), n. [ME muscheron, OF. mois
aeron, m,ouscheron, F. m9U8aeron, ,· perh. fr. mm.use moss, 
of G. origin. See Moss. l 1. · Any more or less conspicuous 
fleshy fungus of the class Basidiomycetes ; in more re
stricted popular application, any edible fungus of the order 
Agaricales, esp. the field or common mushroom (Agaricus 
campestris). The poisonous species are commonly known 

1425 
the medieval school of counterpoint. This ad.Tanee in church 

~~~;i~fn~~r~~01~~n[~~ 1:lo;~e fr~YA'cti1!i0 t~;~~~•:u~t11:~ ~~~h £~~: 
li11h round an:f catch, the settings of madrigals. villanelles, chan-

~f0t'k:~:\~111i;t:~Jt:~~~~~~~:~:~esf:;~fs:~:de ftg~eu g)iig: 
burgher guilds of Meistersinger, Settings of the Mass, psalms, 

D0uth0~~~ WI~~~i~~~~:t~;B~e~~;~et;ri~n~•:e~t~g~•~:t:s8f ctt 
~~~~h ~u:g~~i~1i::a~idin8fhc::~~i ~f~~e0!tli~~8(abi~ff~) 
The establishment of the modern major and minor scales with 
the octave as unit, and ot equal temperament, making possible 

~~i:1:~~u0e!~tf H::lh k?~~il8):~: !e;i~1h~n~~:n~ft~:r~~l!~t: 
ma1terly polyphony. <J!he progress of music since Bach has been 
rapid and varied Vocal music has branched out in the great 
forms of (I) opera, which, beginning in Ital,: about 1600, was 

~~~!~~ /~) ~~-~~~f! b!st~~u~;;e:~dab; B':~•~r~o!t~~g~i-!:1y~ 
Handel ; (:~) l!Jrtc, both secufar and sacred, as in the Lied and 
choral. Meanwhile great improvements in the making of 
instruments marked the growth of purely.mstrumental music, 
the modern sy~phony originating with Haydn and others, about 

.A Mushroom (Aga,·ictts ramJJe.qfris); '-' Annulus. B Section 1770 Tlie classic 1mnata form, most representative of absolute 
of Gill of the same, enlarged 1 Tram a i 2 1-lymenium j 3 Ba- ~~;!cs·o~::a~~:,~t ~~p\\~~f~!1~ts~!fh~~:~1?i?7&.l~i}~ e T~~~:: 
sidium; 4 Sterigma; ,1 Baaidiospore. tera of the succeefing romantic school. Berlioz, Schubert, Schu• 

as toadstool.,; many of them closely resemble edible forms. mann. Chopin, etc., have diversified and enriched the ~xpressive 
The common mushroom is extensively cultivated for the resources of music, breakiny; over too formal restrictions, until 
market: it is surpassed in flavor, however, by many other ~~tr\ rg;ns:in~~~e(~i~l9~r.d ~e~s~~s;,°~~nM~~;.~ t~~E~nJ~:A~t~~ 
~:iief~o!o~n~~J!rr;~~ur::~s:;t;ieliJiii~ sfg: 0 rt~Y~!3e;:J: SOLMIZATION, COUNTERPOINT, FUGUE, HARMONY, etc. 
or pileus, bears spores on the folds or pores of its under 3. A composition so made ; such compositions collectively. 
surface. See AGARICACEJE, DEATH CUP, FLY AGARIC, FUNGUS. 4. Such a composition or compositions, or any part there-
2. A parvenu; an upstart. Now Rare. Bacon. of, as written or printed; the score. 
3. Anything resembling, or likened to, a. mushroom in 6. Fig. : a A band of musical performers. "Enter music." 
shape. Specif. : a Ordnance. In certain systems of ob• Shak. b Responsiveness to music. " The man that hath no 
turation for cannon, the steel mushroom-shaped piece the muslc in his soul.'' Shak. c Anything giving the effect 
head of which receives the backward pressure of the pow- of music. "The still, sad music of humanity." Wordsworth. 
der gases and compresses the plastic gas•check pad, forcing muaic of the future, music drama, as embodying the innova. 
it against the wall of the bore, thus sealing the breecQ end tions of Wagner, by whom the term was first used. See 
ef the chamber. Its spindle, or stem, passing through the &:~· by miii!i~e :::aa~'t a.p~:;:-rg;y :e;tia:gr5::aJna 0 hirs 
axis of the breech block, serves to secure the head in school to be produced l,y t~e planetary motions. See HAR
proper position, and through the spindle and head runs MONY OF THE SPHERES. 
the axial vent with its bushing, through which the flame mu•al-cal (mii•zT-kiil), a. [Cf. F. musical.] 1. Of or 
of the primer discharge reaches the powder charge b In pertaining to music or the notation or performance of 
one system of re8nforced concrete construction, a mush- music ; as, musical proportion ; musical instruments. 
roomlike extension at the top of each column formed by z. Having the pleasing qualities of music ; producing mu• 
continuing the reenforcing rods laterally for a few feet sic ; melodious; harmonious i as, a musical voice. u Mu• 
radially out into the sJab, and supporting ring rods on sical as is Apollo's lute." Milton. 
these to carry the lighter reenforcement for the slab con- 3. Fond of, or intelligently appreciative of, music; as, a 
struction. The system of construction using this device musical coterie. 
~ sia~~i1et~'!i ~,:!11'g~:;[!~e.~Ja~~!~~ranon :PcJ!'o"rvc~ musical accent, Phon., pitch accent. See ACCENT, n., 1. -

m. &re. See SINGING ARC, -m. box.= MUSIC BOX.-m. la.me, 
MUSHROOM ANCHOR). It acts largely by su.ction. a flame, as a lighted jet of gas, that produces a musical note 

mush'room, a. 1. Of or pertaining to mushrooms. by settmg in vibration the air in an open tube held over it. 
2. Resembling mushrooms in rapidity of growth and, - m. glasses. a= HARMONICA a & b. b A set of drinking 
often, in shortness of duration ; ephemeral : upstart ; as, glasses tuned to the scale and played by rubbing their 
mushroom cities ; mushroom millionaires. brims with moistened fingers. - m. proportion, harmonic 

mush'room, ti. i.; ·ROOMED (•rOOmd); ·R00M•ING, 1. To :proportion. See HARMONIC, a., 5. -m. B&nd, sandJ such as 
rise or grow rapidly, like a mushroom. :hfeo:tfodde;~!~in beaches, that emits a musical note 
2. To spread at the end so as to resemble a mushroom ;- mu•sl-oal, n. 1. Music. Obs. 
said chiefly of a bullet on striking an object. 2. A mu•icale. Colloq. 

mushroom anchor. An anchor shaped like a mushroomci mu'sl-oale' (mii'zT-k,W), n. [Cf. F. soiree musicale.] A 
ctpaflef of grasping the gro.und however it fall~ but use social entertainment, usually private, of which music is the 

i:u:.Jo:~Pi~:.i~T~:-~f~~nise J:~s ~c:¢!' (~irl~h see). leading feature ; a private concert. 
mushroom spawn. The mycelium of the common mush- mu•at-cal-ly, adv. In a musical way; melodiously. 
room; sfiecif., the dried cakes or bricks of manure con- music boz. A boxorcasecontainingapparatusmoved by 

~~~io:s :a1i~~u~;:x~ in Aft~~~~~ C:lfgr:, disk head ~~o~~~~rro:~at:: J!~h~~r:i~~~~8J:~t~i:~~f~~fu·b !it: 
::l b1;?:\~~i~?r ~ig!~~8fi!~!!~·1Y1t~~only held to its t~t~;:gi~t~~i!1e:~:i:1Itet::r:at3::t~h1tt~1~:t YI~:~ 

mUBh'Y (milsh'T), a.; Musu•1-BB (-I-er); MUSH'I-EST. order and combinations desired. By shifting the cylinder 
1- Soft like mnsh; fig., good-naturedly weak and effusive; i::t:i';/'::'a~rel~X'.~: f~:~o1~rn~ t..1~!:1yt:·::tmt,ic. 
weakly se~i~~;~!f,;. ... ,,11, but her heart is tender a. Elwl. 2. A printer's case with compartments for music type. 
2. Of wool, perished ; open. Cant. muato drama. An opera in which the text and action are 

mu'Bio (mii'zlk), n. [F. musigue, fr. L. musica, Gr. ,,.ov- ~~~~~~':/'\'l,dr,}'Jg~ttat;• i~::;.f~c- .. th~~~~fe!:::.'!~ 
crucl'j (sc. -rExvrJ), any art over which the Muses presided, musical drama of this character, in generJ. ~t involves 
esp. music, lyric poetry set and sung to music, fr, µ.ovuucOi the use of a kind of melodious declamation, the develop
belonging to the Muses or flne arts, fr. MoiJa-a Muse.] 1. A ment of leitmotif, great orchestral elaboration, and a 
tone or tones having any or all of the fea\ures of rhythm, fwuhs0io1en.ofTpoee ttreyr'mm1)lsSiacp, a1c,.teidone'sapn_dt0sctehnee i1nattoeranwoorrgasn0icf 
melody, or consonance; melody or harmony generally, as 'he >P ·k 
heard in nature or art. Wagner: 0 Tristan und Isolde," 0 Die Meistersinger," 

If music be the food of love, play on Shak. ••Rheingold'' .. Walkiire," "Siegfried," 0 G0tterdiimme-
rung " and ~z Parsifal." 2:. The science or art of pleasing, expressive, or intelligible muaiC ball. A place for public musical entertainments; 

combination of tones; the art of making such combinations, specif., esp. En(I,, a public fiall for vaudeville performances, 
esp. into compositions of definite structure and significance, in which smokmg and drinking are usually allowed in the 
according to the laws of melody, harmony, and rhythm; auditorium. 
the art of inventing or writing, or of rendering, such com- mu-sl'clan (mil-zTsh'iin), n. [F. musicien.7 One skilled in 
positions, whether vocal or instrumental. Greek music was the art or science of music; esp., a professional singer, 
generally subordinated to verse. and was further limited in ex• musical performer, conductor, or the like. 
~~~a~~~!e:ia:. th1~~~ic~~i;1~~~::,uh~~::e~~ettec::::l))i~t~:ril~~ mu-sl'clan-ly, a. Having or exhibiting the taste or skill 
the diatonic seal es or modes, baaed on the tetrachord as unit, and appropriate to a musician ; as, a musicfanly rendering. 
of the rudiments of key relationship. The further 8!'owth of the music shell. A marine gastropod shell (esp. Voluta 1nusica 
art was in the early cliurch, beginning with the derivation from of the East Indies) having color markings suggesting 

!~'"n~i~:8 ~ f!~i-:.;~eth8;:i~rc:h~~~~~e~~~~:J:v~fo~~ei:toel!~ff .:~,ti~ c::isJ~iJng), p. pr. & vb. n. of MUSB, Specif. : p. a. 
:~~~~~!'iih~~~~:~fc':~~~,~~i!~i~!.e:~~e1~1cf~}l~l~i;::za~ Meditative; thoughtfully abstracted. - mus 1lng~ly, adv. 
(c. 900-c. IO&J). 'l'he practice of descant, or simultaneous mel- musk (miisk), n. [F. muse, L. muscus, Gr. µ.6uxo~, Per. 
ody,A'&verisetothesystemofmensurablemusic,fromwhichroee musk,· akin to Skr. mushka testicle, orig., a little mouse. 

MUSK ORCHIS 

See MOUSE; cf. A.BELMOSK, MUSOATBL, MUSCOVY DUCK, HVT
MBG.] 1. A substance obtained from a sac, about the size 
of an egg, situated under the skin of the abdomen of the 
male musk deer. When fresh it is chocolate-colored and 
viscid, but it dries to a powder having a slil{htly bitter 
taste and a powerful odor. Musk is usually imported in 
the form of a coarse powder (grain m111k), which is collected 
from deposits of the secretion made chiefly on stones, or in 
the sac, or•• pod.''which is dried with the musk insid!3. It 
is used as the basis for many perfumes. The name 1s ex~ 
tended to strong.smelling secretions of various other an
imals, also to an artificial product of musklike odor. 
2. The perfume emitted by musk, or any like perfume. 
3. a The musk plant. b The musk mallow. o A Euro
pean heron's-bill (Erodiurn moschatmn) with musky foli
age. d The grape hyacinth. e In Australia, any of sev
eral asteraceous shrubs of the genus Olearia. 

musk beetle. A European longicorn beetle (Aromia mo1-
chata), having an odor suggesting that of attar of roses. 

muak deer. a A small 
ung:ulate {Mose/ms 'IUOS
chiferus) 111 habiting 
high altitudes of central 
Asia. It is about three ,1:t ~ait:'n'le~~ i~~~r~ 
sexes. The males (from 
which musk is obtained) 

r!e;'h,10bg A~E:~r6t~~~~e 
covr duck. b An Aus- · f': muskduok. a Themus-~ 

trahan duck (B-iziura lo- , ~ 
f~!aJJ;;; ;::,i~~~~:~fn'; '~~'~- ;.2"': 
the breeding season. It -=- ~ -
has a pecu,Iiar disklike Musk Deer &. 
leathery chm Jobe. 

mUB•kel-lunge (mils 1kl-lilnj ; mils'k~-lilni'), n. [Ojibwa 
mashkinonje or maskinonje, probably meaning big pike.] 
A large pike (Eaox masquinongy) of the Great Lakes re
gion of North America. It is of a golden olive color thickly 

spotted above with black, and reaches a length of six feet 
with a weil{ht of 60 to 80 pounds. A closely related species 
(E. ohiens1s), sometimes distinguished as the Chautauqua 
muskellunge occurs in the Ohio River region. 

mus'll:et (mlls'k~t; -kit; 151), n. [F. 111ousguet, It. moa
chetto, formerly, a kind of hawk i cf. OF. mousket, mos
chet, a kind of hawk or falcon, F. moucltet, prop., a little 
fly (the hawk prob. being named from its small size), fr. 
L. musca a fly. Cf. MOSQUITO.] 1- The male of the spar
row hawk. Local, & Obs., Eng. 
2. A hand firearm formerly carried by soldiers, esp. the 
infantry of an army. It was originally fired by means of 
a match, or matchlock, for which several mechanical ap
pliances (including the wheel lock, the flintlock, and finally 
the _percussion lock) were successively substituted. The 
earhest muskets were extremely heavy and clumsy, 
smoothbore, and of large caliber. As successive improve
ments were made they increased in lightness and ease of 
handling as well as in ran(e, penetration, and accuracy. 

~n~i~te'i:"d~~~l~tmt,,'>nf~ti:'tlh~a~!~!h~i\9:hw';."sn\'l,'l,; 
steady, though gradual. 

mUB'ket-eer' (-er'), n. [F. mousquetafre; cf. It. moschet
tiere.] 1. A soldier armed with a musket, 
2. A musket. Obs. & R. 

mUB'ket-oon' (-oon'), n. [F. mousqueton; cf. It. moschet
tone.] 1. An old-time short musket, sometimes of large 
caliber, used esp. by cavalry. 
2. One armed with such a musket. Rare. 

mus'll:et-ry (mlis'k~t-rT), n. [F. mousqueterie; cf. It. 
moschetteria.] 1. Muskets, collectively. 
2. The flre of muskets, or the art of firing muskets; as, 
the musketry was heavy ; they were drilled in musketry. 
3. Musketeers. Rare. 

Mus'kho-ge'an (milll"M-je'iin), a. Designating, or pert. 
to, a North American Indian linguistic stock once occupy. 
ing most of the territory between the Savannah and Missis
sippi Rivers south of the Tennessee River, and comprising, 
besides the Apalachee and minor tribes, the Creek, Chick
asaw, Choctaw, and Seminole Indians, now included in the 
Five Civilized Nations. When first met by the Europeans 

t~~!. ~~ddh!d :~:hlto~~¥:~Ia~1::~T:at~~ticed agricul-
musk mallow. a A European mallow (Malva moschata), 

with pink or white flowers and faintly musk-scented foh
age. b The abelmosk. 

muak'mel'on (milsk'mE'il.n), n [musk+ melon.] The 
fruit of a cucurbitaceous plant (Cucumis melo), cultivated 
in mauy varieties ; also, the ~lant itself. See MELON, 1. 

:1~~\k)«;~1~ ~fa~ ~thg:i~~,tfuf~~~an:~au.e:J·;h~: 

lttu'ko--gl Vars of Musco-
0EE. 8ee CREEK. [CINTB., 
mu1k hya.elnth. = GRAPE HYA
muaki& "l' MOSQl.'F:. 
mu■'ki-moot (mns'kY•m®t). n. 
[Cree maskwmt.] A sack used 
to hold the animals sathered 
from a line of traps Bnt. Amer 
mu1k.'i-nen (mOs'kl•n~s), n. 
See -NF.~~- [MESQUITE., 
mu■•ki\' (mils.ket'), Var of 
musk kangaroo. A peculiar 

~~R~fa~:R) ~11\~''/~lt~v;~t~;~': 
and having the feet intermedi
ate in structure between those of 
the true kangaroos and the pha• 

lr:::~~s. ~V~t~~tf!fui/j.ct;: 
Ripr11mnodonti11~. 
mus'kle. + MUS.'HtL. 
mUBk lorikeet or parrakeet. An 
Australian lorikeet { Glo.'l!lo)'Sit• 
tacus cancinnus) havmg a pecul• 
ia.r odor. 
musk mole. A mole of Tibet 
~~r':~;:.•u.qTh~~~t:{:Jek 
~:t::!1l!i :c:is r (Ae~! 
nium monorchis). 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; fllten, thin; natyre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. N umbera refer to §§ in Gvma. 
Full explanation■ of Ahbrevlatlon11. !ii,la•,u,. etc., l01medlately preee6.e the Vocabulary. 
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MUSK OX 

flesh; and nutmegs, round in shape with soft, netted-veined 
rind and green, very sweet flesh. 

musk ox. A hollow-horned ungulate (Ovibos moschahul, 
circumpolar in distribution during the Pleistocene period/ 
but now confined to Greenland and the barren grounds o 
North America. It is intermediate between the sheep and 
the oxen in size and 
in many characters. 
The horns of the 
male are heavy, ru
gose, and apposed 
at the base and 
curve outward and 
downward and then 
slightly upward at 
the tips. Those on 
the females are 
more slender. The 
tb~cl~~ ~0;1gf !hdi~k. 
grayhih brown or 
blackish with a Musk o 
light saddle marking. 1 x. 

musk Plant. A yellow-flowered scrophulariaceous herb 
~~i~~ef~i!t:Tia~~:in~~~~:d. s~~:J~m 0eJ0~~ltivated. Its 

musk/rat' f mU.sk1rlt 1), n. 1. An abundant aquatic rodent 
(Fiber zibethicus) found throughout the United States and 
Canada. It is as large as a small cat and has the tail long 
scaly, and laterally compressed the hind feet webbed, and 
the fur dark glossy brown. Muskrats live in holes in banks 
or in dome-shaped houses which they make of rushes and 
mud. They have small glands emitting a musky odor. 
2. a A musk shrew. b A desman. 

U:!~t~,r:sofhe l~!~ha°feith~a: 1~~d~!i~_aving strong-scented 

fhepl!;1u~ tpf:ie~~~;il~lJ?e1~!t!~~~tl!1, ~;!~J°~la~ 0~!t~! 
spasmodic and stimulant. 

musk rose. A species of rose (Rosa moschata), having pe
culiarly fragrant white flowers. 

musk seed. The seed of the abelmosk, used in perfumery 
and in flavoring. 

musk shrew. a Any of several (East) Indian shrews of the 
genus Crocidura, having a powerful odor; esp., G. murina. 
b A desman. 

~~~lin~':i~:ky '11~.!!!~re!d;.histle ( Carduus nutans) with 
musk tortoise or turtle. Any of several small American 
fresh-water turtles of the genus Aromochelys, esp. A. odo
ratus, which have a strong musky odor. 

musk tree. Any of several Australian musk-scented trees, 
as Marlea vitiensis, Olearia argoph.ylla, etc. 

musk•wood' (mi1sk'wilod'), n. [So called from its fra
grance.] a Either of two West Indian meliaceous trees 
( Guarea trichilioides and Trickilia mosc!wta); also, their 
mahoganylike wood. b In Australia, the musk tree Olearia 
argophylla or its hard white wood, used for cabinetwork. 

musk'y (mi'is'kl), a. Having au odor of musk, or some-
what like musk; scented with musk. - musky heron's-bill. 

~u:~~, tu?ii;;1Yi;),q:~sh[j~~/,~~~~dfue; cf. It. mussolino, 
mussolo, Sp. muselina; all from Mossoul a city of Mesopo
tamia, Ar. JJfausil, Syr. Mauzol, Muzol, .Mosul, where it 
was first manufactured.] Any of various cotton cloths; 
as: a More fully India, or Ind-ian, rnuslin. A very thin, 
fine, and soft plain cloth made in India, or an imitation of 
it. b A stouter fabric, and of varying fineness, plain, 
printed, dyed, or dotted, used for women's garments. c 
In parts of the United States, any of various coarser and 
heavif>:r cotton goods j as, shirting and sheeting muslins. 

mus 1lln-et', mus'lln-ette' (-ll-net'), n. [F. nwusse/;nette.] 
A sort of thick muslin or light cotton cloth. 

muslin glass. a Glass of extreme thinness, as in wine
glasses. etc. b Glass decorated in imitation of muslin, 
either thin blown glass with delicate designs, as with etch
ing, or with white enamel, used for windows, etc. 

mus'nud (mi1s'ni1d), n. [Hind. masnad, fr. Ar. masnad.] 
In India, Persia, etc., a large cushion or draped seat, often 
richly furnished, serving as a seat of honor. 

Mu'so-phag'l-dm (mii 1st-faj'l-de), n. pl. [NL.; Musa+ 
Gr. ,j,ayeiv to eat. J Z ool. A family of birds related to the 
cuckoos, consisting of the touracos, or plantain eaters. The 
typical genus is Mu-soph'a-ga (mi'i-si'.Wa-ga). See Tou
RAco. -mu-soph'a-gine (mU-sC:Wci-jin; -jiu; 183), a. 

muss (mus), n. [ Cf. OF. mousche a fly, also, the play 
called muss, fr. L. musca a fly; prob. confused with E. 
mess.] 1. A scramble, as when small objects are thrown 
down for those who can seize them. Obs. Shak. 
2, That which is scrambled for. Obs. 
3. a A state of confusion or disorder; a state of dirty dis
order or a jumble of things. Colloq., U.S. b That which 
makes a disorder or confusion, as rubbish. Colloq., U. S, 
o A confused <!Onflict; a row; squabble. Slang, U.S. 

muss, v. t.; MUSSED (mtist); Muss'ING. 1. To d:.sarrange, 
as clothing; to rumple. Colloq., U. S. 
2. To soil or dirty; to mess. Colloq., U. S. 

mus'sel (mi1s''l), n. [See MUSCLE, 3.J 1. Any of certain 
marine bivalve mollusks of the genus JJ/ytilus and related 
genera. The common mussel (MyUlus (',du/is; see BYssus, 

musk pear. A sweet-flavored 
pear resembling the sPckel. 
musk pod. A musk sac. 

:~tnf:~~f:pi:i~1r,~d;;;,~~~!= 
cha ta) having an odor of musk. 
muskrat weed. The tall meadow 
rue. U S. 

~::~k:!1:Jt (~t:-\~\~:~k 0D: n. 
= Fox,8. [viverrineanimal.l 
musk weasel. A civet or other 
musle t MUZZLE. 
Mus'lem (mfiz'l~m; m n s'-), 
-Um (-llm). Vars. of MOSLEM. 

:::~~~i&int Ms~£:t~~!•1NE1 1. 
mus'lined (m i1 z'l l n d), a. 
Clothed in, or draped with, 

:~:JU;;-ette'. Var. of m1sP~~:I 
mus'lin kail (rnllz'lln kiil). 
Broth marle with shelled barley 
and greens. Senf. 
Mus. M. Ahhr. "'.\TMterof Music. 
mus'mon (mtis'ml'.>n), Var. of 
.MUSIMON. 
mu'ao-ma'ni-a (mtl'zO-mii'nl
d), n. = MU~ICOMANIA. 

;::~;~i~~o~~:,ptit~~.'i~~hort 
for i\lUSPEI,LSHEIM. 

~a~~5,e~~s[-~!F~l/1"isr1~n~~;rr!~~ 
Norse ,l!yth. One of the Nine 

~~r~~~'ti~nen~11;0;~::v:! ~~i 
shaled under Surt against the 
gods at Ragnarok. 
mus'qua.sh (mtis'kwl'.>sh), n 
[Algonquian musra.s.~us, prop., 

~~;4u~tep~~!~~'!!·MVS~~7A(~~ ! 
musqua.ah root. The water hem
lock US. ~owrue. (I.S.I 
musqua.sh weed. l'he tall mead-

~u:~~a.~~:d•by ~~fdf~~;0;t~I~1 
ginia in making a red dye Obs. 
mus'qua.w (mtis'kw6), 11. 
(Amer. lnd. name.] The Amer
ican black bear. fKELLU.'/0 E, 1 
mus'quel-lunge. Var of Mus
musquet. t MUSKET. 
mus1quet-oon'. Var. of Mus-

~~!~~~;to cmu!kt~i~~ uv~:: I 
mus'rol, mus'role (mUz'ri'il), n. 
Alfio mus'roll. [F muserollf', It 
m1ueruola, fr. It. muso muzzle 
See MUZZLE.] The nose band of 
a horse's bridle. Obs. 01· R. 
muss. t MOUSE. 
mus'sack. Var. of MUSSUCK. 
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lllust.), and the larger, or horse, mussel (Modiola modi
olus), inhabiting the shores both of Europe and America, 
are edible. The former is much used as food in Europe. 
2. Any of numerous fresh-water bivalve mollusks of Unio, 
Anodonta, and related genera. They are especially abun
dant in many rivers of the central United States, and their 
shells are extensively used in the manufacture of buttons 
and other small articles. They sometimes yield pearls. 

mussel scale. Any of numerous scale insects of the ge-
nus Mytilaspis, shaped like a small mussel shell. 

mus'suk, mus'suck (mU.s1Uk), n. Also mas/wk. [Hind. 
masak, fr. Skr. ma9aka.J A leathern bag for carrying 
water, used by bheesties. India. 

Mus•sul-man (mi1s'ul-miin), n.; pl. -MANS (-miinz). [Per. 
& Turk. musulmiin, fr. Ar. muslim, pl. rnuslimtn: cf. F. 
musulman, Sp. musulm/J,n. See MOSLEM.] A Mohamme
dan; a Moslem. -Mus 1sul-man 11c (-min'ik), a. 

muss 1y (mUs'i), a.; MUss'I-ER (-I-er); MUSS'I-EST. [From 
Muss. 1 Of the nature of, or characterized by, a muss; dis
ordered; smeared or soiled; rumpled. Colloq., U.S. 

must (mi'ist), a [Hind. mast intoxicated, ruttiah, fr. Skr. 
matta, p. p. of nwd to rejoice, intoxicate.] Being in a 
couditiou of dangerous frenzy, usually connected with sex
ual excitement; - said of adult male elephants, which be
come so at irregular intervals. - n. a The condition of 
frenzy. b An elephant in must. 

must, n. [AS. must, fr. L. musturn (sc. vinum), fr. mustus 
young, new, fresh. Cf. MUSTARD. J 1. The expressed juice 
of the grape, or other fruit, before fermentation; new wine. 
"These men ben full of must." Wyclij/'e (Acts ii. 13). 
2. The new or unfermented state; -said of wine. Obs. 

must, v. t. & i.; MUST1ED; MUST,ING. [See MUSTY.] To make 
musty or moldy; to become musty or moldy. 

must, n. Mustiness ; mold. 
must (miist), v. i. or auxiliary. Used, without inflection, 

both as pres. & pret. Infinitive and participles lacking. 
[ME. moste, a pret. generally meaning, could, was free to, 
pres. rnot, moot, AS. m0ste, pret., mot, pres. ; akin to D. 
rnoeten to be obliged, OS. motan to be free, to be obliged, 
OHG. rnuozan, G. mUssen to be obliged, Sw. mliste tHUE:,t, 
Goth. gamotan to have place, have room, be able; of un
known origin.] Am (or is, are, etc.) obliged by ph_ysical 
or logical necessity i as, a man must eat for nourishment. ; 
he must be insane; am (or is, are, etc.) necessary to a cliar
acter or result; as, he rnust use care; am (or is, are, etc.) 
morally required ; . as, we must obey the laws. 

Likew11<e must the dea.com be grave 1 Tim iii. 8 
Moreover, he [a bishop] must hu.ve a good report of them 

which are without. 1 Tfm iii. 7 w= The principal verb (usually go or an equivalent), if 
easily supplied by the context, was formerly often omitted 
after must; as, I must away. "I 11iust to Coventry." Shak. 
Syn. - See OUGHT. 

mus-tache', mous-taohe' (mUs-tAah' or, esp. in BriNsh, 
usage, m00s-ta8h 1 ; 277), n. [F. moustache, It. rnostaccio, 
mostacchio, mustache, fr. Gr. µUcnaf upper lip and the 
beard upon it; cf. µ0..uTaf mouth: cf. Sp. mostacho.J 
1. The part of the face between the nose and mouth. Obs. 

Nusta:.re, which is the space betweene the nose ende and the 
upper lippe. .I. Jones [describing (lfi79) infants 1, 
2. That part of the beard which grows on the upper lip; 
also (with pl. in this sense), either side of this hair. 
hi~,~1-~i,~~,1~).Iis ear and shook his bushy head, firri.1}:}1\~~~ 

3. Zo0l. a Hair or bristles, like or likened to a human 
mustache, growing round the mouth of an animal. b Any 
conspicuous stripe of color on the side of the head, beneath 
the eye of a bird. 
4. A lock of hair left growing at the temples. Obs. 
6. Short for MUSTACHE MONKEY. 
6. A soldier; - in phrase old mustache. A Gallicism. 

mustache, or moustache, cup. A coffee, tea, or other 

t:~h~ig!t c::ftl1:rl;!id Jhil~do~~ fshd}{i&f~:.eep th e mus-
mus-ta'chio (m'Us-tli'shO; 277), n.; pl. MUSTACHIOS (-shOz). 

A mustache. Longfellow. 
mus'tang (mi1s'taug), n. [Sp. rnestefio belonging to the 

graziers, strayed, wild.] 1. Zo0l. The small, hardy, half
wild horse of Texas, New Mexico, etc. Cf. BRONCHO. 
2. Nav." In the United States navy, during and just after 
the Civil ,var, a line officer who entered the service from 
the merchant marine, instead of graduating at the Naval 
Academy. Obs. Slang, U.S. 

mustang grape. A Texan grape ( Vitis candlcans), having 
poplarlike leaves and large light-colored berries with a 
thtck skin and a disagreeably pungent pu]p. 

mus'tard(miis'tdrd),n. [OF. rnoustrrrdP, F. moutarde, fr. 
L. rnustnm must, - mustard was preparnd for use by be
ing mixed with must. See MUST, n. J 1. Any brassicaceous 
plant of the genus Sinapis, generally recognizable by the ly
rately lobed leaves, yellow flowers, and linear beaked pods. 
The white mustard (S. alba) and the black mustard (S. ni
gra) are widely cultivated, esp. in Europe, for their seeds. 
2. A sharp pungent powder composed of ground mustard 
seed, which is frequently adulterated with turmeric or other 
substances. The ordinary mustard of commerce is a yel
low powder, which is made into a paste by mixing with 

mus-sal', mus-sa.ul' (mU-siil'), 
n. Also 111(1.,:;/i(i/, mn,.:hal, etc. 
[Hind. 111a.0/rn'I. mm•;/1iil, fr. Ar. 
ma.~ha'l] A kind of torch usu
ally of rags soaked with oil. 
India 
mus-aal'chee (mU-siil'che), n. 
[Hind. mash'alcM, fr. Ar.mn.~h•
al lamp, torch.] Properly, a 
torchbearer; now, among Eu
ropeans, a servant who takes 
care of lamps, washes dishes, 
etc. ; a scullion. India. 
mus'sel ;- MORSEL. 
musselden. + MllSCADINE. 
mussel digger. The gray whale. 
mussel duck. A scaup duck or 
scotcr. 
musseH. t MI17,ZLE. 
mussel picker. The oyster catch
t•r. /Jwal, Hnr,. 
musser. n. [Cf. F. musser to 
hide. E MICHE] A hiding 
place. Obs. 
mus'sick. Var. of MUS.'HJCK. 
muss'i-ness (rni1s'l'.-ni:!s), n. See 
-NE~.'l . 
mus'si-tate (-tilt), v. i. (L. mu.~
sitafus, p. p. of muswifare to be 
silent, to murmur.] To mutter; 
mumhle Obs.-mus 1si-ta'tion 
(-t8.'sh1ln), n. Obs. 

mussoUn. t Ml:.'lLIN. 
mus-soo'lah. Var. of MASSOOLA 
mussoon, mussoun.. t MON~OoN 
Mus'sul-man-ish, a. Moham
medan. [Moharnmedanism. j 

:::;::t::!=f~~ a~i}tmf~ the 
manner 01' Moslcms. 
must, 11. Musk ( Ob8.); ali-o, 
hair powder. Scot.-v, t. To 
powder (the hair). Ohs. Scot. 
mus-tached', mous-tached' 
(1mls-ttisht'; mOQ;;-), a. Wear
ing, or havin/;!:', a mustache. 
mua-tache'less, mous-tache' -
less, a. Sec -LE~-"-
muetache, or moustache, mon-

~tJe;.o~ti~~~.~~e;fiu~ el~~ ~\~t: 
bluish face with a white stripe 
crossing the upper lip. 
mus-tach'i-al, mous-tach'i-al 
(miis-tli.sh'l-al; moos-), a. ZoOl. 
D(;'signating a color marking on 
a bird ~ng-gei.ting a mustache. 
mus-ta'chioed, moua-ta' chioed 
(-shOfl), a Mustached. 
Mus't&h'fiz' (m00s1tii'fe'.z'), n. 
(Turk. & Ar. mustahfiz who 
trmits to another·s k~·ePing, a 
soldier of agnrrison.] See ARMY 
OROAXI7,ATION, 1'ahle. 

MUSULMAN 

water, etc., fer use as a condiment and as a rubefacient or 
counterirritant. The condiment is called French musta.rd 
when prepared by the addition of salt, vinegar, etc., and 
German mustard when made with Rhine wine or tarragon 
vine~ar, spices, etc. Mustard is a stimulant and diuretic, 
and m large doses an emetic. 

~J!r!~t~~ !;~~11~dct'e)~:i1t~~tf v!i~06r:s~l6!J:0~! 1~1~;i:.1e 
mustard gold. Mining. Finely divided gold, resembling 
ground mustard~ Australia. 

mustard oil. a A pale yellow essential oil of pungent and 

~~a1~~~~i:t?: 0ra1~:~~t~<!in~~/g1 !!111\~~st 11i:01:;1;:~;~~~ 
It is used (unfer the name oleum sinapis volatile) in medi-

i.\Th~' r1~~~: :~~Yia~~if~teJi&!r1!1:t~~r~Po~ito~•~·oGt~1~!l 
from white mustard. Both oils are also prepared arti• 
ficially. b Org. Chem. Any of the isosulplwcyanatea, 
which as a class are pungent, oily liquids. That one occur. 
ring in black mustard is called specif. allyl mu.~lard oil. 

gr tfiit~d i:~~t~/d,i~:d 0!1s~S\~ 1~~Jfgi~e t~ilti~sa~la~~1~! 
as an adulterant of rape oil. Sp. gr., .B14 to .92. 

mustard seed. 1. Lit., the seed of mustard. 
2. Dust shot, chiefly used in shooting birds, to minimize 
injury to the plumage ; - also musta.rd•seed shot. 

Ju:t'ird0!lu-':it,~· A West Indian caper ( Cap aris fe,.,..,._ 
ginPa) the berries of which have a pungent ifavor some. 
what resembling that of mustard. 

Mus-tel'i-dm (miis-tiWi-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. mustela 
weasel.] Zool. A large and widely distributed family of 
carnivorous mammals including many important fur-bear~ 
ing animals, mostly of relatively small size but among the 
most bloodthirsty of mammals. There is but one true 
molar in the upper jaw and one or two in the lower. Many 

~~ t~~~ M~t~~,s1~d~!J:~t;ph~t:a:~lkC:!k~~ ~~tr~~i:: 1~t~ 
ters ; and Mustelinre, martens, weasels, minks, etc. 

mus'te-llne (mU.s1t'e-lin ; -lln; 183), a. [L. mustelinus, 
fr. rnuJtela weasel.] Like, or pertaining to, the family 
Mustelidre, esp. the weasels and martens; specif., of the 
color of the weasel's summer fur; brown; tawny. 

A 11mstelmc or yellowii;h color Tomlinson (Renou) 
- n. One of the Muste1idre; esp., one of the Mustelinm. 
- mus'te-lold (-loid), a. & n. 

mus'ter (mU.s1t0r), v. t. ; Il-1US1TERED (-t0rd); Mus'TER-ING. 
[ME. rnustren, prop., to show, OF. mostrer, mustrer, 
'moustrer, rnonstrer, F. monlrer, fr. L. rnonstrare to show. 
See MONSTER. J 1. To show ; display ; point out ; tell ; 
report. Obs. Rule of St. Benet. 
2. To assemble, as troops, for roll call, parade, inspection, 
exercise, or the like. Spenser. 
3. Hence: To summon together ; to collect and display; 
to enroll in service. u Mustering all its force." Cowper. 

All the gay ft>athl;'rs he could 11111.~ra. L' Estrange. 
to muster in, or muster into service, .Mil., to inspect and enter 
ou the muster roll of the army; to eufo,.t, as troops or in• 
dividual recruits. - to m. out, or out of service, Mil., to 
briug together for final payment and discharge from mili• 

i~ribt~i~~c:~;\!ff~~~~et:fforipQ~oifnf~~ft~~ summon up; 
One of those who can muster up sufficient sprightliness to en-

gage rn a game of forfeits Hazlitt. 
mus'ter, v. i. 1. To show; make a show; parade. Obs. 
2. To be gathered together for parade, inspection, exer
cise, or the like ; to come together as parts of a force or 
body ; to collect; as, his supporters rnustcred in force. 
u The mustering squadron." Byron. 

Why does my blood thus muster to my heart? Shak. 
mus'ter (mU.s1t6r), n. [ME. m01a;tre, OF. mnstre, moustre, 

F. rnonlre, LL. 1nonstra. See MUSTER, 'I'. t.J 1. Asam
ple ; a pattern. Obs. or R., except in the far East. 
2. A show; a display; array. Obs. or R. Piers Plowman. 
3. An assembling or review of troops or a ship's company, 
as for parade, verification of numbers, im;pection, exercise.? 
or introduction into service; specif., in the army amt 
navy, such an assembling for roll call, usually accompanie4 
by inspection and often by a review. 
4. The sum total of a body of troops or ship's company 
assembled for muster; also, the register or roll of the men. 

And the muster was thirty thoUE1ands of men Wycliffe. 
6. Assemblage, as of animals for enumeration; gathering. 

Of the temporal grandees of the realm, and of their wives and 
daughten1, the muster was great and 1,;plendid. ..Jfacaulay. 
6. Of peacocks, a flock. 

muster roll. Mil. A list or register of all the officers and 
men in a military body or ship's company present, or ac
counted for, on the day of muster; hence, any exhaustive 
similar list; as, the rnuster roll of the virtues. 

mus'ty (mlls 1tl'), a. ; MUS1TI-ER (-tf-er) j MUS1TI-EST. 
[From L. musturn must; or perh. fr. E. moist. Cf. MUST, 
n., MOIST.] 1. Damp; wet; moist. Obs. Gascoigne. 
2. Affected with moldiness, or having the rank, pungent, 
offensive odor and taste which substances of organic origin 
acquire during warm, moist weather; foul or sour and 
fetid ; moldy ; flat; as, musty corn, wine, books. 
3. Spoiled by age ; stale ; trite. 

The proverb is somewhat muBty. Shale 
4. Dull ; heavy ; spiritless. H That he may not grO\\ 
musty and unfit for conversation." AddUon, 1 

gi:'t:?i~~e~oi~f~S:t!~f~ti~i;:~ 

:~::~~f8Pa 1::SieI'fla~~ Paper 
covered wit~ mustard, used as 
a counterirritant. 
mus'tard•seed' coal. A very 
fine size of anthracite coal. See 
co A 1,, r,., :~. Local, U. S. [Ohs.I 
mustard token. A minute bit. 
mustardvillars. + MUSTREDE
VILLIA RS. 
mustaxe. + "-1U-'-TACHJ<:. 
must'ed (m0!1s'ted; -tlt), p. a. 
Powdered. Srot. fTEE. I 
mus-tee' (mtis-te').Var.ofMES
musteese. t ME:-:nzo. 
Mus-te'la (rnlis-te'M), n. [L., 
weasel] Zoiir. The typical 
genu~of Mustel1dre. Jteonsists 
of the martens and sables. 
mustelle. n. [F. 1111.ute.le, mus
tell<>, eclpout, or L. m118tela, 

1:e111~t;l~lt, b:.Co:!~:er~sebbs~ An 
Mue-te'lus (mNi;-te'Ws), n 
[NL., fr. L. mu.~tela weasel, also 

~f kJ~~~fi:as:~? t~ 0:!~f1§i~~ 
chariidre. 
muster book. Nil. ~ 1Yan. A 
book in which muster rolls are 

transcribed [VILLI A Rs."' 
musterdevillers + MUSTHEDE-'t 
mus-te'zo. t MESTIZO. 

:::~\i~iy\::i~:Ji~sn. ~~~ST~il 
mus'ti-ness, n See -NESS. 
mustours, n. pl [See MUSTER, 
n &-r.J Diols; clocks. Ob.~. 
mustrance, n. [OF. mostranc., 
111ustra11ce See MUSTER, .,.] 

!:~s~!ra.q~iOn(Jl~~t~:~isbgtln~~;. r' 
mus'tre. t MINSTER. 
mustredevilliara, n LOF. mostler 
de Villar.~ monastery of Villiers 

~f J~~ttiit'liets r~a;r~~~t: no,?t 
mus'tri-cle, n [L. mustricola,1 
A shoemaker's last. Obs. 
mustriship. t MISTRESS-SHIP. 
mustrump. + MUSHROOM. 
mua'tu-lent (mUs'tjl-ltnt), a. 

t~~-;;u1~k~n:~;Jt; 1~~);hnd~~a 
sweet. Obs. or R 

:::;,;~e~.+ ~1l~1:!:ith Ji~~t I 
must'y, n. A former cheap kind 
of snuff, of a mu;.ty flnvor. 
muet'y, 1·. ,. To hCcomemusty. 
Mus'ul-man Var of MussuL
MAN. 

ile, senlte, cli.re, lim, ticcount, arm, Bsk, sofd; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, &rb, ~dd, srift, connect; Use, finite, tirn, ii.p, circus, menu; 
II Forel,arn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



MUSWEB 

■ut (moot), n. [Egypt., mother.] Egypt. Relig. Consort 
of Amon-Ra, the sm1, mother of Chunsu, the moon, with 
whom she was joiued in the great triad of Thebes. She is 
often represeuted as lion-headed. 

mu'ta-bll'i-ty (mii1tli-biJli-ti), n. [L. mutabilita,: cf. F. 
mutabilite.J Quality or state of being mutable. 

mu1ta-ble (mii'tli-b'l), a. [L. mut<thilis, fr. mutare to 
change; akin to mut-uus borrowed, Goth. maidjan to 
change, corrupt. Cf. MEW to molt, MUTUAL. J 1. Capable 
of mutation i subject to change ; changeable in form, 
qualities, or nature. 

Things of the most occidental and mutable nature South. 
2. Changeable; inconstaut; unsettled; unstable ; fickle. 
"Most mutable in wishes.'' Byron. 
Syn. - Changeable, changeful. alterable, unstable, un
steady, unsettled, wavering, inconstant, variable, fickle. 

mu•tage (mii1ti\j; P. mii'tazh'), n. [F.] The checking of 
fermentation in the must of grapes, as by adding alcohol or 
(temporarily) by impregnating with sulphurous fumes. 

mu-tan'dum (mii-tln 1dum), n.; pt. -DA (-da). [L., fr. 
mutare to change.] A thing which is to be changed; 
something which must be altered; - chiefly in pl. 

mu•tant (mii'tant), n. [L. mutans, -anti.,, p. pr. of mu
tare to change.] That which undergoes mutation; specif., 
Biol., a species or individual exhibiting a sudden variation 
through mutation (in sense 6). 

mu1tate (mii.'tit, or, esp. in Brllish usage, m'u-tit'), "· t. 
& i. To change ; to nlter; to undergo mutation ; specif. : 
a Pliilol. To change by mutation, or umlaut. b Biol. To 
deviate suddenly from the type ; to " sport_" 

mu-ta'tion (rni'i-tii1shuu), n. [L. mutatio, fr. mutare to 
change: cf. F. mutation. See MUTABLE.] 1. Change; 
alteration in form or qualities ; vicissitude ; succession. 

The vichuiitude or mutations m the superior globe are no fit 
matter for this present argument. Bacon. 
.2. Philol. Umlaut; specif., the umlaut caused by an i, 
whether vocalic or consonantal in function (see 1st I and 
J), originally standing in the following syllable. 
3. Music. a The change from one hexachord to another 
in medieval solmizatiou, involving a chauge of syllable for 
a given tone. b The shifting of the hand in violin playing. 
4. A posthouse. Obs. 
&. Biol. Gradual definitely tending variation, such as may 
be observed in a group of organisms in the fossils of suc
cessive geological levels. v. Waagen (1869). 
6. Biol. a As now employed (first byde Vries), a suddeu 
variation (the offspring differing from its parents in some 
well-marked character or characters) as distinguished from 
a gradual variation in which the new characters btlcome 
Cully developed only in the course of many !\enerations. 
The occurrence of mutations, and the hereditary trans
mission, under some conditions, of the characters so ap-

f::~fa~e~!n~~p~~~~lf~~~i i~tt! ie:o~~t~i~ ~~ih~r:;rst~ 
ing species and other groups of organisms is a disputed 
question. b The result of the above procesa; a suddenly 
produced variation. 
Syn. - See CHANGE. 

mu-ta 1tlon-al (m6-tii 1shun-ltl), a. Of or pert. to mutation. 
mu-ta1tlon-1st, n. Biol. A believer in mutation as an im
portant factor in evolution. 

mutation plural. Grain. A plural formed by mutation, 
or umlaut ; as in man, pl. men. 

~~~aJ!~~r ~m~;i <trn i!gi~t!t~Po,iit~g ilt'/,e~: ~1J'>c!~t~ 

:hq~l!~t:~~~~8:i~~~iEft~~ ~~0,1~r~:a!.81ieJftegit~~ ltf:J~~d 
mu'ta-tive (mii'tti-t"iv), a. Of, pertaining to, or character
ized by, mutation, or sudden variation. 

mutch (much), n. [Cf. D. mutse a cap, G. miitze.J A 
woman's cap, esp. the close linen or muslin cap of an old 
woman; also, an infant's cap or a man's head covering. 
Chiefly D-ial. Eng. ,~ Scot. 

mute (miit), a. [L. mutus; cf. Gr. µ,vKo<, µ,v-n,<, Skr. 
mUka dumb. ME. muet is fr. F. muet, a dim. of 01! ... mu, 

L. mutus.] in~g! ~~:~k!{;.gchi!t:i~~/ "~~e~01md; silent. 
And silence was in heaven. Milton. 

2. Law. Of a prisoner, making no answer, or refusing to 
plead directly or to put himself on trial, when arraigned. 
He ie then said to stand mute. 
3. Incapable of speaking ; dumb; also, unaccompanied by 
speech or sound; as, a mute boy; a mute entreaty. Dryden. 
4. Phon. Not uttered; wipronounced; silent; also, pro
duced with a complete momentary closure of some part of 
the oral passage ; - said of certain letters. See 2d MUTE, 2. 
6. Min. Not giving a ringing sound when struck; - said 
of a metal. 
6. Numi,s. Destitute of a legend or other means of identi
fication other than heraldic or symbolical devices 
Syn. - Silent, sJ)86chless. Bee DUMB. 

mute, n. 1. One wro does not speak, whether from physi
cal inability, unwillingness, or other cause. Specif. : a 
A deaf-mute. b A i,risoner who stands mute. See MUTE, 

mas'web (m®s'wlb ; mOOz'• ), 
Dial. Eng. var. of MOUSEWEB. ==~t~· '.j. "!ii:~~.;~~~~-. Obs :::t Abtr·:C,~~!a~egTE,[~~!~;I 
O mu'ta(m6o'tii.), n. [It.) ~Jlu
Bi.c. Change;-a direction in 
acoree for certain instruments, 
as timpani and brass wind 
pieces, to change their tuning or 
crooks before a change of key. 
mu-tab'l-la.te, v. t. [L mutabdiR 
~t!~f=~Dl()Js. To cause to 
Ku'ta-bll 'l-a (mft'td:-bll 'Y-4 ), n. 
pl. [NL., fr. L. mutabilis 
changeable.] Zo'ol. A suborder 
of tailed amphibians comprising 
the true salamanders as clist. 
from the Proteida and Meantes. 
mu'ta-bl. Mutable. Re.t: Sp. 
mu'ta.-ble-ness, n. See -~Eo;;s. 
mu'ta--bly. arh,. of MllTAHLE. 
mu'ta--clam (mn'tci-slz'm), n. 
See MYTACr~M. 
U ma.-t&'re vel tl-me're aper'no. 
[L.J I scorn to change orto fear. 
mu ta-scope. Var. of MUTO-

:;~it!te (mtl'tit), n. [Ri!~"ll 
~l~:i~;:!i8,~:)~~~•(~tf:;; 
which must be clianged, being 

changed ; necessary changes 
bei11~ made. 
llmu-ta'to no'ml-ne(n~m'Y-ni). 
[I~.] The name being changed. 
II mu-ta.'to no'ml-ne, de te fa'
bu-la nar-ra'tur (ftib'O.-l<i). 
The name being changed, the 
story is told of you. 

/forrU"e (Safil"es, 1. 1. 69). 
~u'ta.-to-ry (mil 'td-t1'i-rl), a. 
[L. 1111(fatol"ius.1 Of or pert. to 
che.n!?e; changmg; variable. 
mu1ta-wa.l'li (m~Vd-wttl'le), 
~~llf~· -L~o~~~~~- l~·. mT'{:; 
t!1:~: ~t: :a~~f ~nflde~~-~~~~ 
ment of a religious building and 
its wakf, or endowment. 
Mu-ta.z'a.-la (mdr,-ttl.z'ri:-ld), n. 
[Ar. mu'tnzilah, lit., 8eparahsh.] 
Moliam. Lam. A member of a 
Shiah sect founded by Wasil 
~~-~8;l-l1::,e 8t;.ini~~f-11·t~: 
Vars. of MoTAZILIM, MO'J.'AZl-
1.lTF.. 
mutch'kin (mtlch'kln), n. 
LOD. rm,,lep~•Pn. Cf. MUTCH.] 

~~~!,ohu~iti~igf ~:E~:ri~i~i~t 
mute. t MOOT ; MOTE, may. 
mute(rlrnl. mt.lot), v. t. ~ i. [L. 
mutare to chan):!:e.1 To molt 

1427 
a., 2. o A person employed by undertakers at a funeral. 
d A person whose part in a play does not require him to 
speak. Now Rare. e Among the Turks, an officer or attend
ant who is selected for his place because he cannot speak. 
2. Phon. a A letter representing no sound; a silent letter. 
b A consonant formed with complete momentary stoppage 
of the breath, asp, b, d, g, k, i. See STOP, n., 9. 
3. JUusic. a A device, as of brass or ivory, that can be 
clamped on the bridge of a violin, or similar instrument, 
to deaden or soften the tone. b A pear-shaped pad that can 
be inserted in the bell of a metal wind instrument to muffle 
the tone. 

mute (miit), V. l. ; MUT'ED (miit'ed); MUT 11NG (miit'l'.ng). 
1. Music. To muffle or deaden the sound of, as by a mute. 
2. To subject to mutage. 

mu-tes 1cence (mii-teo1ens), n. [From L. mutescere.] A 
becoming or growing mute or silent, as of a final letter. 

mute swan. The common white swan ( Cygnus olor),of En-

f~f~ea!:ed:!t~!~afi~do~~~~fa~~~~cSse~~J~~~ notes. It 
mu1ti-cous (mii1ti-kus), or mu'tic (mii't"ik), a. [L. muti
cus docked.] 1. Z ool. Lackiug the usual defensive parts; 
- said of toothless jaws, clawless digits, etc. 
2. Bot. Without an awn or point. 

mu1ti-late (mii1tl-liit), ,,. t.; MU 1TI-LAT'Eo (-lit'ed); MU 1-

TI-LAT'ING (-liWing). [L. mutilatus, p. p. of mutilare to 
mutilate, fr. mutilus maimed; cf. Gr. µVn.Aoi;-.J 1. To 
cut off or remove a limb or essential part of ; to maim ; 
cripple; hack; as, to mutilate the body, a statue, etc. 
.2. To destroy or remove a material part of, so a.s to render 
imperfect; as, to mutilate. the orations or Cicero. 
fr:-1?'i'~~1;1~st~~e'~~,~~~~;[f~f:!\g~s:~tJS~iibh~~ere is no~ed':it~~~ 
mutilated gear or wheel, Maclt., a gear wheel from a portion 
of whose periphery the cogs are omitted. It is used for 
giving intermittent movements. 

mwt1-la1tion (-lii'shun), n. [L. mutilatio: cf. F. mutila
tion.] Act of mutilating, or state of being mutilated ; 
deprivation of a limb or of an essential pa.rt. 

Mu-tll1la (mfi-tIJ 1a), n. [NL., orig. unknown.] Zoo!. A 
genus of solitary fossorial wasps haviug wingless females. 
See VELVET ANT. It is the type of a family, Mu-til'll-dal 
(-i-de). - mu-til'lid (-Id), a. & n. 

mu1t1-neer1 (mii1tI-niir'), n. [OF. mutinier. See MUTINY.] 
Oue guilty of mutiny. 

mu'ti-nous (mii 1tI-nus), a. [See MUTINY.] Disposed to 
mutiny i in a state of mutiny ; characterized by mutiny ; 
seditious; insubordinate ; rebellious; mischievous. 

The city was becoming mutinous. Macaulay. 
We will ride down and slay the 111utiwio11,R dogs. S. A. Brooke. 

- mu'tl-nous-ly, adv. - mu1t1-nous-ness, n. 
mu1t1-ny (mii1tI-nT), n.; pt. -NIES (-niz). [From mutine 

to mutiny, fr. F. se mutiner, fr. F. mutin stubborn, muti
iious, fr. OF. mueteriot, LL. motrita, fr. L. movereto move. 
See MOVE.] 1. Violent commotion; tumult; strife. Obs. 

To raise a mutiny betwixt _yourselves. Shak. 
2. Insurrection against, or refusal to obey, constituted 
authority, particularly military or naval authority; con
certed revolt against the rules of discipJine or the lawful 
commands of a superior officer; hence, generally, forcible 
resistance torightfu) authority; insubordination. 

In every mutiuy against the discipline of the college, he was the 
ringleader. Macaulay. 
Syn. - See REBELLION. 

mu1t1-ny, v. i.; MU 1TI-NIED (-nTd); MU 1TI-NY-ING (-nT-Tng). 
1. To rise against, or refuse to obey, lawful authority in 
military or naval service; to excite, or to be guilty of, 
mutiny or mutinous conduct; to revolt against one's su
perior officer or any rightful authority. 
2. To fall into strife ; to quarrel. Obs. 

My very hairs do 11111twy; for the white 
Reprove the brown for rashness. Shak. 

Mutiny Act. Law. An English statute reenacted annu
ally from 1689 to 1881 to regulate the discipline of such mili
tary forces as were raised and so to make possible a regu
lar army. It was repealed and succeeded in 1881 by the 
.Army Act, which is also reen-
acted annuall]'. . 

Mu-ti'Bi-a (mu-tTshlT-a; -tTs'
T-li), n. [NL., after Jose Ce
lestino Mutis, Spanish ·bota
nist.] Bot. A large genus of 
South American aeteraceous 
shrubs. They have large, soli
tary, often handsome, heads 
of pistillate flowers with plu-
:~sfu ~~Yli':!tio~.few species 

mut'ism (miit'Tz'm), n. Con
dition, state, or habit, of being 
mute, or without speech; si- Mutoecope. 1 Pictures mounted 
lentness. _ _ around Wheel ; 2 Catch for 

mu'to-scope (mu 1tti-skop), n. openin~ out the Picture• 
[L. mutare to change + succeRs1ve~y in front of Bmoc
-scope. J A simple form of ular Eyepiece (3). 
animated-picture machine in which the series of views 

Ob,,. or Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 

Tr:::!ti~: JF ~ e!~e~i-r: 11~~11/ i!: 
~]&~jlte~/;~rd•/~x~~1;e!t~~ 

~ut~t q~\";;t~in fo~~.f/ti~~~ 
mule whose sire is a horse ; in 
other localities, a mule whose 
sire is an ass. Dinl. Eng. 

!:!~e (~~~~ ~f ~~;i?" i~nSJg 
~-dg,!;~E:~p -~:dt8:1~ii~ ~~~'~;~f; 
hunting lodge, place for keeping 

~~~~;i ~:~~eltl~'. mn;,~1;:;~ 
prob. influenced by muer to 
molt, mue cage (cf. MEW a cage). 
See MOVE, J 1. Falconry. A mew 
Rare. 
2. A pack of hounds. Obs:. 

~utel~{1lt th+ l~o~~n/~i IT.~.bs. 
mute'ly, ndv. of MUTE. See-LY. 
mute'nees, n. See -NESS, 
mutenye. + MUTl:SY. 
muter. + MUTTER. 
mu-tes'sa.-rif' (mcJi>..~s1 ci.rif'), 

i; J~u~~i~: !I' :~~fgr~r.~::: 
ter.l fn Turkey, an admmistra-
~~vnj:~!hor¥he': !~l ~~pc:r~~!~ 

directly by the Sultan. 

~~:t~~~:!;!:~:~a~utr~;J~e :t 
raw:~~s~rfel~ni;:~~f~s:a~r-
muteBSe, 1~. i. To mute, as a 
hawk. Ohs. 

:::· (itirh)~T~ar. oi~n!i::1 
mutbe. + MOOD, MOUTH. 
muth'-lab'ben (mnth'Utb'~n). 
[Heb.J Bib. A term of uncertain 
p;_ani~g u~,ef nin a\~e ~~:!bflii: 
~~~lh!~eir~r:,IJ bet~:!Je~~J 
'Die for the eon' or ... • Death 
makes white,' it is impossible to 
say." Dzc(. of Bible (Hastinqs). 
mu'tl-late, n. 1. Mutilated. Obs. 
2. Zobf. a Having no hind 
hm hs, as a cetacean. Rare. b 
Abbreviated: - said of the ely
tra of certain inRects. 
mu'ti-late, n. ZoOl. A cetacean 
or Airenian. OhR. &-R. 
mu'ti-la.'tor (mtl'tl-18/ti!r), n. 
One who mutilates. 
!¥~~~•tii'~t!: H~~-. F. mutiler] 

:~;~tl~r~~-J a-J~it1:fe~l:tscief~~ 
tive ; imperfect. Ohs. 
mu'tln, a. LF.] Mutinous. Ohs. 

MUTUAL 

is printed on paper and mounted around the periphery of 
a wheel. The rotation of the wheel brings them rapidly 

~n~r:b,~!c~~1 ~~tfo~nrJ\he ~~~nt:e i1l0c~~:!:~f!:i~ 
- mu'tO-BCOP'lc (mii1tti-skop'ik), a. 

mUt1ter (mlit'er), t•. i.; MUT 1TEREII (-erd); MUT'-
TER-ING, [ME. rnuteren, moteren, prob. of imita-
tive origin ; cf. L. muttire, mutire.] 1. To utter 
words indistinctly or with a low voice and lips 
partly closed; esp., to utter indistinct and partly 
suppressed expressions of complaint or anger i to 
grumble; growl; as, to mutter to one's self. 

Wizard!! that peep, and that mutter. L~. viii. 19. 

.2. To 80~!1~~ :!~~e~!g~b!~r~~~~ttnoise.Pope, 
mut'ter, v. t. To utter with imperfect articula
tions, or with a low voice; as, to mutter threats. 

mut'ter, n. Repressed or obscure utterance; 
a murmur; murmuring. 

mut'tou (mi1t"n), n. [ME. motoun, OF. 
moton, molton, a ram, F. rnouton sheep, 
LL. mu/to; orig. uncert.] 1. A sheep. 
Obs. or Humorous. Cltapman. 

wi~:'~~:t~!1i!i~:~tri~;!~::e ~~1ti!~ 3 
2. The flesh of a sheep. 
3. = MOUTON, the coin. Obs. 
4. A loose woman ; a prostitute. 
Obs. Slang. 

mutton chop. 1. A rib of mutton 

t~n~r~iutwe :~~~1:~ep:rtdc~~p~d Mutto~. 2 Dia~am 
ott\ilso, any Si';}lilar ,~~alll J?iece of 2t;~~g3 {i~tr4 Areae:l: 
2.up{~nlf~tro~~~1~~ ~t io~i-er s. 1 ii::k~ i 6 Shoulder; 
Slang. 

muttou fish. a A mojarra ( Gerres olisthostomus) of south
ern Florida and the West 
Indies. b A pargo (Lu
tianus ana
lis). C The 
eelpont 
(Z oarces 
anguilla
ris). 4 An 
ear shell,or 
abalone, 
esp. liali
otis n:E't10sa 
in Sydney, and H. iris 
(called also paua) in New 
Zealand. '.fhe edible con-

\~"::~~;i"., s!~¥t~~ i'::'W.nor. <ll 
mut'ton-wood' (miitf'n-w00d 1), n. An asteraceous tree 

(Olearia colenso-i) of New Zealand; - so called because it 
grows on islands frequented by mutton birds. 

mut 1ton-y (-I), a. Like mutton; having the flavor or other 
qualities of mutton; consisting of mutton. 

mu'tu-al (mii 1~-al), a. [F. mutuel, L. mutuus, orig., ex
changed, borrowed, lent ; akin to mu.tare to change. See 
MUTABLE.] 1. Reciprocally acting or related; reciprocally 
receiving and giving; reciprocally given and received; 
reciprocal ; interchanged ; as, mutual love, advantage, 
assistance, aversion, etc.: a 'mutual promise. 

Happy in our mutual help. Milton. 
.2. Possessed, experienced, or done by two or more persona 
or things at the same time ; common ; joint; as, mutual 
happiness ; a mutual effort. Burke. 
3 Insurance. Designating, or pertaining to, the method 
or plan ( called the mutual plan) of insurance in which the 
policy holde1·s constitute the members of the insuring 
company or association, electing their own managers or 
directors and sharing the profits in such manner as they 
may determine. Mutual insurance may be conducted on 
the plan of making assessments as needed or by writ~ 
~licies at a fixed premium. In case of mutual companies 

i!~i~C::!nt\!ss~~~~r tfi:a:ii~eJ1:i~ni~ b'iitth°! :::i,l~~j~ 
received back in dividends. 
Syn.-MUTUAL, COMMON, That is COMMON in which two 

:~1~ pro~~r; r~:n~~~~cit~~~a\e!~ilo~~u:!~r. ~t:tit:J 

t!!tth~1a::R11to~1;~~dg~1f1~ lhe a;~:n:i~~o~~~~;o~m::nt~ 
(Shak.); '' See . • • pride bestowed on all, a common 
friend " (Pope); " our common country" (Sh_elley); "The 
English and French have .•• reasons to mduce them 
to mutual hatred " (Goldsmith); "while the mutual grest
inis were going on between l,oung Bracebridge and his 

cl,~t~°n~~;):1M~7!1} ~1
st~~!~flm~~ f~{iiidu!~~~ ~~n:,i:t~°o!; 

writers in the sense of common; as, "Mr. Hobhouse was 

fj~~g~s;~~tu~ sltu~t~rVr~:~ ~~(Et~i~:~f PYl~i0t&t:~a:; 
of mutual is contrary to the best usage. See COMMON, 
RECIPROCAL. 

::~t~~letr~ "f~h!fu°is ofa:~, !1~{:lm:li~~ fo~~l~~·~ 
mu'tine(mtl'tl'n), n. [!<'. mutin.] 
A mutineer. Ohs. 
mu'tlne,v.i. [F.mutiner.] To 
mutiny Obs, 

::~~~, ~ ~u~~e1!1r~ti~l,;s, 
mut'ing (mOt'lng), n. [See 
MUTE to void excrement.] Act 
if rd~~dir~:~~~e~l ~i-;d~~id of 
muting. T HOOTING. 
mu-ttn'i-ty, n. Mutiny. Obs. 
mu'tl-nize, v. t, To mutiny. 

~~
8;t,1Bm(mQ'tl'z'm). n.[~~~:J 

mu'tive, a. Given to change. 
Ohs. 
mutoun. T MUTTON. 
mutaed.die, etc. T HUT5lUDDY. 
mut-sud'dy, moot-aud'dy 
(mclbt-snd'Y), n. Also mootu
suddy. [Hind. & Ar. mutm;od
di.] A native accountant An
gfo-lnrl. 
muttaseddee. + Ml~T.'HiJWY. 
mut'ter-er, n. One who mut
ters. 
mut'ter-ing, p. pr. ~ 1·h. n. of 
l\HTTTKR, -mut'ter-ing-ly, adv. 
mut'ter•OUB, a. Like mutter-

t:l:·u fr'te r.r e Ch t 1 (m"6t'er
r~ Kt'), n. [G.] See .MATRI
ARCHY. 

mutton bird. Any of several 
large petrels and shearwaters of 
the genera (RMrelata and Ptif'· 
.finus found in the South Seas; 
esp., P. fenm1·os:.tris, which ia 
destroyed in numbers for its oil 
and feathers. 
mut'ton•bird' tree. A New 
Zealand asteraceoue tree ( Sene-

~~t~o~;'~~i{g~~~-~><i. Having a 
form suggestive of a mutton 
chop, or roundish at one end. 

~r:e~~.:~:id~~:.rg} 0si~:~a~lst~ 
erR, 
mutton 11.et. A big brawny fl.it 

~u~i;nd.ha.~lloi'. le of mutton 
cured like a ham. ~hieft11 Scot. 
mut'ton-head 1 , n. A stupid or 
dull.witted per1wn. Colloq. 

:f;~f !~fte~~ad~~:,1o:: Stupid ; 
mut'ton-leg 1ger, n. Naur. A. 
le~-of-mutton sail or a boat 
using such sails. 
mutton monger. A pimp; deb
auchee. {)!,s. ~::J~ J~~- Print. [1'-3i ,~

1 mutton snapper. The mutton 
~U::tf nJ:::1°f1:~t .. ~ bunglille 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver49-re (250); K=ch in G. icb, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGum•. 
Full explanations or Abbreviations, Siena, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 



MUTU.ALISM 

circuit by a varying current in a neighboring circuit. See 
INDUCTANCE. - mutual loan association. See BUILDING AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION. - m. pa.raaitiam, Biol., mutualism. 

mu'tu-al-ism (mii't§-iil-Iz'm), n. 1. Ethics. The doctrine 
or practice of mutual dependence as the condition of in
dividual and social welfare. F. Harrison. H. Spencer. 
2. Biol. Symbiosis beneficial to both symbionts. 
- mu'tu-al-ist, n. - mu'tu-al-la'tlo (-Is't1k), a. 

mu1tu-al'l-ty (-iil'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [Cf. F. mu
tualite.] 1. State or quality of being mutual; quality of 
reciprocity; interchange ; interaction ; interdependence. 
2. Interchange of kindnesses or expressions of regard ; 
familiarity. Obs. 

He loves not deeper mutualities. Earle. 
mu'tu-al-lze (mii't§-iil-lz), t'. t. &- 'i.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ'ING 

(-lz'lng). To make or become mutual. 
mu'tu-al-ly (mii'tii:-itl-I), adv. of MUTUAL. - mutually 
9CJui&ngu1&r, applieU to two figures when every angle of 
either has its e~ual, correspondent angle in the other.- m. 
"9.ull&tera.l, apphed to two figures when the corresponding 
sides of both are equal each to each. 

mu'tu-a-ry (mii't)i:-a-rl), n.; pl. -RIBS (-rlz). [L. mutua
rius mutual. See MUTUATION.] Rom.&: Civil Law. The 
borrower in a contract of mutuum. 

mU/tule (mii'1;iil), n. [F., fr. L. mutulus.] Arch. A flat 
block projecting under the corona of the Doric cornice, in 
the same situation as the modillion of other orders. Mu
tules possibly represent rafter ends in an original wooden 
construction. See GUTTA, lllust. -mu'tu-la-ry (-la-rl), a. 

mu'tu-um (mii't)i:-iim), n.; pl. MUTUA (-<i). [L., prop. 
neut. of 11,utuus borrowed, lent. See MUTUAL.] Rom. & 
Civil Law. A loan of fungible things to be restored in kind 
and of the same quantity and quality; a contract in which 
movables are delivered by one to another on condition 
that the borrower shall return things of the same nature 
and the same in quantity or amount and quality. 

mu-zhlk' (moo-zhlk'; moo'zhlk), n. [Russ. muzhik.] A 
Ruesian peasant. 

mUZ'zle(milz''l),v. t.; Muz'zLED(-'ld}; Muz'zLING(-llng). 
[F. museler.] 1. To bind tbe muzzle of; to fasten the 
mouth of, so as to prevent biting or eating; hence, fig., to 
bind ; to sheathe ; to restrain from speech or action ; gag. 
"My dagger muzzled." Shak. 
Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the corn. 

Deut. XXV. 4. 
2. In Obs. or Dial. Eng. senses: a To fondle with the 
closed mouth. Obs. b To root or grub with the muzzle, 
or snout ; - said esp. of pigs. o To drink greedily ; to 
guzzle. Dial. Eng. 4 To mask. Obs. Scot. e To handle 
roughly; maul. Obs., Dial., or Slang, Eng. 

muz'zle, v. i. To bring the muzzle or mouth near. 
The bear muzzles and smelli-1 to him. L' Estrange 

muz'zle (muz''l), n. [ME. mosel, OF. musel, F. museau 
muzzle or snout, LL. musellus, dim. of musus; orig. un
cert. J l, The projecting jaws and nose of an animal, as 
a horse or ape ; a snout. 
2. The mouth of a thing ; the end for entrance or dis
charge ; as, the muzzle of a gun. 
3. A fastening or covering (as a band or cage) for the 
mouth of an animal, to prevent eating or vicious biting. 
4. The clevis of a plow. ,::~~!8aff'::g;,,,!uil~~sf~';_'~J;~~i~~~z!:~ng~n~ pro-

muz'zle-load1 er, n. A gun that is loaded through the muz
zle; - di sting. from breechioade,·. -muz'zle-loa4 11ng, a. 

~fr?J':n!!~c:i~'m.!~lt;t~~~ ~~:zi:1gf~~l~!. a projectile 
my (ml; when unemphatic often, esp. in British usage, ml), 
pron. &: a. [ME. mi, fr. rnin. See MINE ; cf., for loss of 
"n," A, a., AN, a.] Of or belonging to me; - used always 
attributively. See MINK. My is used as the possessive case 
of I, or as possessive adj. pron. of the 1st person sing., de
noting : a Simple possession i as, my book ; - sometimes 
with only the vague possessive force described under BIB 
( def. 2) and in such ceremonial titles as my lord, my 
lady. In these and like forms of address my often stood be
tween the noun and an attributive adjective; thus, '' Good 
my mother," u dear my liege." Shak. b The agent or 
object of an action ; - with the force of a subjective or ob-

mu'tu-a.te, v. t. [L. mutuatus, 
p. p. of mutuare, mutuari, to 
borrow, fr. mutuus. See MUTU• 
AL.] To borrow; exchange. Obs. 
-mu 1tu-a'tion, 11. Obs. 
m u1t u-a-ti'ti o u a (m ft 1t$L·d· 
t ls h'U s), a. [L. mutuaticius.l 
Borrowed. Obs. [LATE. 

tt:i~J:!m ~::-tic.tu,~~ ;:J;_ 
ma. LL,] A picture is a silent 
poem. 
mu'tu•OUI, a. [L. mutuus.] Mu
tual. Obs.-mu'tu-oua-ly. adv. 
Of)}1. [Mutual consent. I 
II mu'tu-ua con-aen'1111. IL.] 
mut-wal'li, mut-wul'll, V are, 
of MUTAWALLI, 

:::az7z:~vi'ar. of MUEZZIN. 

:::!it. +oi!.wp\~;r'!~.hiclic. of 
MAY, 
muwlen. + MOLD, v. 

~~ f:~,! ind~~l{i:ffd/~~kif~ 
fensiveway:; tomakeaiheesof; 
botch. Dial.Eng.; Colloq.,U.S. 
mux, n. A mess; botch. Dial. 
mu:z, n. [Cf. MIX EN.] Dirt; 

::~)y':1~~tuf.:';; m~tJy ~QC;, 
Dial. Eng. 
muyd. + MOOD. 
muyezln. t MUEZZIN. 
muyre. t :um&. [CHIBCHA, I 
Muy1'ca (m we s'k ii.), n. = 
Kuz-ar'ab, Muz..ar'a-bic. Vars. 

~u:a.~i~=~ 8 M1!~!1~~A{){;. 
Mu'zio gam1bit (m®t'sylJ), 
See CHESR, the game. 
mu-zj i k' (mOO-zhlk'; m(lf)'-

:n~~,t 1~~~fe~u1:r.Ks , 
muz'ld. Muzzled. Ref. Sp. 
mu-zoo'na(mlJO.zOO'nd), n. See 
COIN, 
Kuz'rite (mU.z'rtt), n. One of 

:ec:ii~~lb;;h~uA!~yri~~:r;.~1 
regarded by modem scholars as 

in northwestern Arabia. ==· f !~~~~~;_~oseband. 
muz'zel thrush. Dial. Eng. var. 
of MISTLE THRUSH. [-NESS.I 
muz'zi-ne11 (mtiz'l-n~s),n. See 
muzzle Bight. Firearms. A 
sight/alaced at or near the muz-
:;:zo,~~,a f~~!,!f~tO'o<),), 
n. The black sally (EucalmJtus 
stellulata)or its wood,sometimes 
used to make muzzlesfor calves. 
Eastern Australia. 

:~~i':feJ,~~!:fk dr·in~~~~tid~ 
Colloq. 
M. V. Abbr. Medicus Veteri
narius (L., Veterinary Physi• cia.n). U.S. 
M. w. Abbr. Most ·worship• 
ful; Most Worthy. 
1111. W. G. C. P. Abbi·. Most 
Worthy: Grand Chief Patriarch. 
M. W, G. M. Abb,-. Most Wor
thy Grand Master; Most Wor-

i,l1~~1P~ralfb~~~~i Worthy 
Patriarch. 
M:z. Abbr. Max;Maximilian; 
Middlesex. 
lllly. Abbr. May. 
my, inte1:i. An exclamation of 
astonishment or surprise. Diol. 
My'a (mI'd), 11. JL. m11rr a kind 
bf v!:J1~:~~}lu~0

::
11n!1lJi~~s th! 

common long clam. 
myall wood. = MYALL, 2 b. 
myance, n. [Pl. of moyen.] 
Means; fee; interest. Obs. Scot. 
my-a.'ri-a.n (mi-ii.'rl-dn ; 11.5), a. 

~f:i1fst~, bf.0~v1::.r~iA1~~01~ 
accordance with the muscular 

fc~\f~n; :f' it:aiJ'e~~iab g;s~; 
pert. to the J4y .. a/ri-a, a ~roup 
consisting of Mya and allied ~en-

~;:~ii• (~~~~~ i~).Mt~_a.of 
MYIASIS. 

1428 
jective genitive ; thus, my defense, that is, defense either 
by me or ofrne (as indicated by context). 

my-al'gl-a (ml-il1'jl-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. µv<muscle + i/./vyo< 
pain. J Med. Pain in the muscles ; muscular rheumatism 
or neuralgia. - my-al'glo (-jik), a. 

my'all (mi 161), n. [Native name of the tree in Victoria.] 
Bot. a Any of various Australian acacias having hard fra
grant wood; as: Acacia pendula, the true my all ( called 
also bastard gidya, weeping rnyall, and boree); A. aneura, 
the mulga; A. homalophylla; A. glaucescens; A. acumi
nata, etc., -which are also known by other names, as bas
tard myall, yarran, etc. b The fragrant wood of any of 
these trees, often used by the natives for spears. 

my'all, n. [Native name.] A wild aboriginal Australian. 
my'allJ_a. Wild; uncivilized; uncultivated. Australia. 

His children growing up like myall cattle. Boldrtwood. 
my'aa-the'nl-a (ml'its-the'nl-<i; ml-its'tM-nl'<i), n. [NL. 

See MYo-; ASTHENIA.] Med. Muscular weakness. -my 1-
aa-then'lo (ml'its-then'i'.k), a. - myuthenlc reaction, de
crease in the electrical excitability of muscles, occurring 
esp. in periodic paralysis. 

my-oe'll-old (mi-sii'II-oid), a. [mycelium + -oid.] Bot. 
Resembling, or having the structure of, mycelium. 

my-oe'll-um (-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ,;KY/< a muehroom.] 
Bot. The mass of interwoven hyphre forming the vegeta
tive portion of the thallus in fungi. In the larger forms, 

~s8i!~~'~h~~~!t~!:i~°gtt~o~:.f.bb;:!a1:i;n:11~~s~r~i: 
smaller parasitic fungi is invisible to the naked eye, but 
ramifies through the tissues of the host, sending its spo
rophores to the surface. See HYPHA. -m:v-oe'll-al (-al), a. 

My1oe-nlll'an(mi'st-nii'iin), a. Of 
01· pertaining to the ancient city 
of Mycenre in Argolis, or desiguat
ing, or pertaining to, the civiliza
tion of which that of its people 
was typical. The Mycenza.n civi
lization covered a wide territory, in
cludiu~ southern and eastern Greece, 
most of the isles of the JEgean, the 
western coast of Asia Minor, Crete, 

~:lefi?~!r:u~11:i!l~cl~i;1rl~:t~o~. PA~: 
t~~=• ~:::\r::h,~f ;{~~::s~Pfi~!~ 
characterized by Cyclopean archi• 
tecture, dome-shaped, or II beehive," 
tombe, palaces adorned with paint
ing, relief work in plaster, carved 
stone, etc. ; by painted p~ttery of a 

::iii:,i°~z~ernp:ii~~~r;i1dts~ 1!Jp~r. Mycen~an Vase. 
bronze, ivory, and glass; and b_y unique styles of decoration, espe
cially spiraliform designs and naturalistic treatments of plante 

:~~I :::ii~~1ihe 1fi~:ffi~cii~se;;:;e~~~fjiif~;t~0.;ti~7:f:~ f!1"i'e; 
~rriY:,3~1t:r~1a.?w I~0i~h i~~~:t~T:c;~f ~h~f~~~~i~ow~~~~~f\i.i! 
civili:r.ahon, but it was doubtless characteristic of the Pelasgians 

~f ter~~~~~ hff ji:~0.:0%!~1~e:~~~1:Jt~f ,P!~f!J1~~~0:~i~ ~~~t~ 
reminiscent of it. The epoch iB generallJ:': assumed to be about 
1.'i00 to 1100 B, C, Cf. JEOEAN, CYCLADIC, MINOAN. 

:!rr;~~o:adb;:1:s,ci~~~r!r11e~I ~r:a;~\io:~~ br1;~ 
tones. 

-my'OBB (-ml'siiz). A Modern Latin combining form from 
Greek µ.ll1e11s-, .fun{/1.lS, 

-my-oe'tea (-ml-se'tez ; not to be confused with the pl. form 
·MYCBTES ; cf. ASCOMYCBTE). A Modern Latin combining 
form from Greek µ.1l,c71s-, µ.IJ1e.7JT0-;, fungus. 

my 1ce-tO'ma (mi1s'e-t0'mci),.n. [NL.; Gr. µ.V1e71-;, -'1JTDf, 
fungus + -oma.] Med. A disease of the foot due to a 
fungus which produces sinuses througbout the member 
with gradual absorption of the bones ; - also called fungus 
foot, Madura disease or foot. 

My-oe-'to-zo'a (mi-se't5-zo'<i), n.pl. [NL.; Gr.µvKY/<, -Y/TO<, 
fungus +-zoa.] Zool. The Myxomycetes; -so called by 
those who regard them as a claBS of animals. - my-oe'to
zo'an (-an), a. & n. 

my'oo- (ml'M-). Combining form fr. Gr. µt!x11<,fungus. 
my 100-der'ma (mi'M-dftr'm<i), n. [NL. ; myco- + Gr. 

8ipµ.a skin.~ Bacterial. a Orig., the so-called u mother 
of vinegar ' which forms on wine or other liquors during 

:1~~1~' (mt•sel'), n. Bot. My-

:J;uc:lt!o(1~~{s~~igeli:id~my-
My-ce'te1 (mI-Be'tez), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. µv1C7JT,js a bellower, fr. 
11..v1eiiu6a.1. to bellow.] ZoOl. 
Syn. of ALOUATTA. 
my-ce"to-ge-net'ic ~mt•s'e'lt,-j@
n~t'lk), a. [Gr. JJ,VK7Jf, -7JTOi, 

t~n,~~gt ~e:i;~~i~t~~!~:~ 
(-Ji:'n'l!-sls), 11. 
my-ce1to-gen'ic (•j~n'lk), ~'· 
~~-toJ;~:i~;!n(!1\~~t!~USj't!-nus), 
my'ce-toid (mt's(!-toid), a. [Gr. 
µv,c:71s, -7JTOS, a fun~us + -oid,l 
Bot. Resembling a funsull. 

i;}~;~e-tfc°i;r[g _<-~ti ~ y~J!it:: 
lo g'i-c a 1 (m t-s iVt 0-1 ti j'l
k cll), a. 
my1ce-toph' a-gous (mt'str-USf' a. 
gl1s).a. [Gr. µ.VK'1]:;, -'1}TOS, fun
g-us+ -p/irrflou~.] Fungivorous. 
My-ce1to-phil'l-dee (mt•se 1u,. 
fTl'l-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. µ.v-
1C71:;, ·'1JTOS, fungus + -phil + 
-1dw.] Zoiil. See 1''UNGUS GNAT. 

;;;;le-1r:;_!:J>o~1'[! 'i!~lt 'tz~ot 
l'in), 11. One of the Mycetozoa. 
mychen. + MICHE. 
myc}e. t MICKLE, 
my'co-ce-cid'i-um (m t'k l.'J•s @
sld'I•'Um), n.. [NL. ; myco- + 
'1.rg:i_f ~:~rl~~~~ i;11ih~t-Jtt;!f; 

~y8;[:d~1:c f::i~J~tdflrm), n. 
[See MYCOllERMA,] One of the 
bacteria causing alcoholic fer• 

~:_~~ 0(-dorg~d~ofJ;:c:i,:~ 
der'mic (-dOr'mik), rt. 
my1co-d.er-mi'tia (-der.mt'tis), 
n. [NL. ; Gr. (spurious) µ.V,co~ 
mucue for L. nnwtts + -derm + 
-itis.] Med. Inflammation of 

a mucous membrane. 
my1co-do-ma.'ti-um. (~d 0.-m i'
shl-'Um), n. [NL.; myco- + Gr. 
8wµ.Om.ov chamber.] Bot. = 
MYCOCECIDIUM. 
my,'co-gaa-tri'tia, n. [NL.; Gr. 
(spurious) µ.V,co-; mucus for L. 
mucus + gastritis.1 Med. In
flammation of tlie mucous 
membrane of the stomach. 
my'co-hm'ml-a, my1co-he'mi-a., 
n. [NL.; wyco- + -hremia = 
•&MIA,] Jfed. Condition marked 
by the presence of microBrga,. 
mRms in the blood. 
my'coid (mt'koid), a. [myco
+ -oid.] Fungoid. 

:':Y1[G:'1!~;f!meS~~~~~u:~~;?'t: 
muc1tsmucus,and L. melhoney, 
Gr. µEA.t•] Chem. Desi_g'nating 
an acid, C41l402N4, obtamed as 
a gelatinous precipitate from 
alloxan, uric acid, etc. 
~'~o-my-ce'tea (mt 1kl.'J-mt
se tez), n. pl. [NL. ; myco- + 
-m11cetes.] Bot. In Brefeld's 
clusifieation, a class of fungi 
including- the so-called higher 

t~rJto~i~:te!sccrt>C:!-~~o~~~ 
CETES and MEROMYCETES, -
my'co-my-ce'tous (-tus), a. 
my'co~myr'lD-gi'tis, n. [NL. ; 
myco- + m111·ingit#.] Med. In
flammation of the tympanic 
membrane caused by fungi. 
my-coph'a-gist (mt-ktif'd-jlst), 
n. One who eats fungi. 
my-coph'a-p (•jl), n. [myco
+ Gr. tf>a-yf!lv to eat.] The eat
ing of fungi or mushrooms. 

my:::l::l°ina \~J~~~-.v~~·>1:1J: ro'L. mycoplasma; myco- + 
-plasm, pla.<1ma.] Bot. A sub-

E~ik~s~~. w;!;h;xj~f 0~~~tio\t 
cally in the seed of cereals, 
giving rise to the mycelium of 
the ordinary rust fungus. 

MYELOZO.AN 

alcoholic fermentation. When this was later proved to be 
of fungoid origin the name Mycoderma was applied to it 
as a genus, the organism being called M. aceti. Hence: 
b [cap.] A somewhat indefinite genus of allied fermenta
tion-producin~ bacteria. Obsoles. -my 1oo-4er'ma-to14 
(mj/k5-dfir'ma-toid), my 100-der'mlo (-mik), a. 

my 1oo-4ea'Dlo14(-des'moid), n. [myco-+desmoid.] Veter. 
A small connective-tissue tumor made up of white fibrous 
tissue arranged in bundles. 

my-ool'o-gy (ml-kol 15-jl), n. [myco- +-logy.] The branch 
of botany dealing with fungi. -my'oo-log'lo (ml'M-loj'
Ik), my'oo-log'l-cal (-I-kit!), a. - my 11:o-log'l-oal-ly, 
adv.·- my-ool'o-glat (mi-kol'5-jlst), n. 

my1oor-rhl'za (mi 1kll-rl'z<i), n. [NL.; myco- + Gr. pi{;,. 
root.] Bot. The symbiotic association of " fungus my
celium with the roots of a seed plant, as those of the beech 
and other Fagacem, those of many heaths (Ericacere), or
chids (Orchidacere), and most saprophytes. The hypha, 
may form an interwoven mass investing the root tips (ec-

=!~J~~:1[ig:(!::l~:P~:;:!~~~)~ra~J~;}:~fu~~~,'; 
prob. of reciprocal benefit. -m:v 1oor-rhl'zal (-zill), a. 

my-oO'als (mi-ko'sls), n. [NL.; myco- + -osis.] J.fed. 
a The infesting of any part of the body by fungi. b Any 
disease due to such infestation. - my-oot'lo (-kot'i'.k), a. 

my-da'le-lne (rul-da'lt-In; -iin; 184), n. Also -In. [G. 
mydalefo, fr. Gr. µv8aA<o< dripping, moldy.] Physiol
Ghem. A poisonous ptomaine obtained from putrid flesh 
and from herring brines. 

myd'a-toz'lne (mld 1ti-tok'sln; -sen; 184), n. Also-In. [Gr. 
p.v8a.v to be clammy (from decay)+ toxic.] Chem. A poi
sonous amino acid, CflH1:l02N, in putrefied animal matter. 

my-drl'a-ala (ml-drl'<i-sis; ml-), n. [L., fr. Gr. µv8pio.
a«.] Physiol. & Ned. A long-continued or excessive 
dilatation of the pupil of the eye. 

myd'rl-at'lo (mldlrl-itt'Ik), a. Causing dilatation of the 
pupil. - n. A mydriatic medicine or agent, as belladonna. 

my-eo'to-py (ml-ek't~-pI), my 1eo-to'pl-a (mi'ek-to'pl-<i), 
n. [NL. myectopia. See MY0-; ECTOPIA.] Displacemeut 
of a muscle. 

my'e-lal'gl-a (ml'i'!-llll'jl-<i), n. [NL. See MYI!LO-; -ALGIA.] 
J,J ed. Pain in the spinal cord. 

my'e-len-oeph'a-lon (-len-sef'ti-lon), n. [NL.; myelo+ encephalon.] Anal. a The brain and spinal cord; the 
cerebrospinal axis. b The medulla oblongata. - m.y'&
len1oe-phal'lo (-Ien1sli-fill'lk), a. 

my'e-len-oeph'a-loua (-len-sWti-liis), a. Zoo/. Having a 
brain and spinal chord. 

my'e-lln (ml'l-lln), n. [Gr. µv•Ao< marrow.] Anal. & 
Physiol. Chem. A soft, white, somewhat fatty material 
which in medullated nerve fibers forms a thick sheath (the 
medullary ■heath) about the axis cylinder. It is a mixture 

~~i:a~foi~rcf=ff:; a~c1:r;~~:~~ 1:it:r~~terf:~:;:1t.a nd 
my'e-ll'Ua (mi'e-li'tls), n. [NL. ; myelo- + -itis.] Med. 

Inflammation of the spinal cord or bone marrow. -my 1e
llt'lo (-!It'i'.k), a. 

my'e-lo- (ml'i!-15-), myel-. [Gr. µv•Ao< marrow.1 C0m
bming form used to indicate connection with, or relation to. 
marrow or the spinal cord. 

my'e-lo-oele' (-sel'), n. [myelo- + -cele.] a J.fed. Spina 
bifida. b Anat. Var. of MYELOC<ELE. 

my 1e-lo-geu'lo (-15-jen'l'.k), my'e-lo~'e-noua (-loj~-nus), 
a. [myefo. + -genie, -genous.] Originating in, or pro
duced in, the bone mar.row; as, a mvelogenic tumor. 

my'e-lo14 (ml'i!-loid), a. [myelo- + -oid.] Resemblillg 
marrow in appearance or consistency; as, a myeloid tumor .. 

my'e-lO'ma (-lo'ma), n.; L. pl. --LOMATA (-t<i). [NL. See 
MYELo-; -OMA.] Med. a A tumor of the medullary sub
stance of the central nervous system. b Myelosarcoma. 

my-el'o-plaz (mi-el'll-plilks~, n.; pl. E. -PLAXES (-plitk'sez; 
-sl'.z), L. MYELOPLACES (mi'e-lop'l<i-siiz). [NL. ; myelo- + 
Gr.1rMtanythingflatandbroad.] Anat. Oneofthelarge 
multinucleated cells in bone marrow. They are identical 
with, or very like, the osteoclasts of developing bone. 

my'e-lo-aar-oo'ma (mVi'-lB-siir-ko'm<i), n.; L. pl. -coMATA 
(-t<i). [NL.; myelo- + sarcoma.] Med. A soft sarcoma 
affecting a bone. 

m.y'co-pro'te-ln (•prO'tt'!-In), n. 
[myco- + protein.] Bactenol. 
A substance extracted from the 
cells of certain putrefaction bac• teria.. Nenclci. 
my'coae (mt'kOs), n. [Gr. 

fi.~:~!1o~e.mushroo[~hit~ha~~1· 
my'co-slD (-kl.'J-sln), 11. Chem. 
Myc-te'ri-a. (ml k-t e'r l-d), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. µ.v,cTT}p nose, 

f~~~Jinf~~~ 1~e:fc8a~f j!b~~ 
and certain related species of 
the Old World. 
Jllyc-toJ)h'l-da! (mlk-t~f'T-de), 
n.pl. LNL,l ZoOl. The family 
constituted by the true lantern 
fl.shes. See LANTJi~RN FISH. 
Myc-to'phum (-tiVftim) (syn. 
.Scopelus) is the type genus. 

~:::;~ ctt<i'~~UAs),' n. [NL., 
fr, Gr. 1,A,vSO.v to be clammy 
or damp.{ Zool. A genus con• 

~ll}a~t ht t:\t~~--
mydelherd. t lfl DDLEERD. 
my'dlne (mt'dln; .den; 184), 

:iai!Jn8; f'!:~ J~~t.]8t½e~~-bl 
nonpoisonous base, Ci:iH110N, 
from putrefied animal matter. 

:_a~:.dt l6f1~1:n1!~Rf: emi-
er.] To crumb (bread). Obs. 
myel-. See MYELo-. 
my1e-1&1--the'ni-a(mt'l-Uls-the'. 
nl-d; -lls 1thti-nI'd), n. LNL.; 
m11elo- + mrthenia.] Med. Spi
nal weakness due to nervous 
disorder. 
my1e-la-tro'ph1-a (•ld-trti'fY-d), ~r:.1at;l1~P~[ez~o/r~;~h~·!.t's:; 
llYELO•; ATROPHY.] Med. 
Atrophy of the spinal cord. 
my-el'ic (mJ-~l'lk), n. (See 
MYELo-.] Of or pertainmg to 
the spinal cor<l. 
my'e-11-na'tion (m t 1t!-l l-n i'. 

sh'Un), my1e-li-ni-za'tl.on (-n l
zi'shtln; -nt-zii'•), n. Physiol. 
The process of acquiring a med
ullarJ:': sheath. 
my'e-lo-cer'e-bel'lar, a. Pert. 

~;F~.Y!!c'::le1 (~~:~ff!~l~)r:1~. 
[myelo- + -crele.l Anat. The 
central canal of the spinal cord. 
my'e-lo-cya'to-cele, n Lmyelo
+ c11sto- + -cele.] Tumor 
formed by distention of the 
central canal of the spinal cord. 
my'e-lo-cyte 1, n. .Auat. a A 
marrow cell. b A nerve cell of 
the spinal cord or brain. 

:r.t1~;:!t;~f.lh~·,~;-tt~•;: 
[NL. ; myelocyte + -hremia = 
•&MIA,] Med. The occurrence 
of an excessive amount of my• 

:!o;le:f~::;1iea.~~1~: .. n. JNL,; 
rnyelo- + malacia,1 Ne . Sof. 
teninf of the spinal cord. 

~~~- tfrit!1{~;~1:n~1ti:: [NL.} 

:i,;,;:i~f)::!.~{!~ie~tna b)fld!: 
my'&-lon (mt'C-Inn), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. µveA.6~ marrow.] A1iat. 

'f~te-t!iYt~:!1),0 ri~.' = :i~:~;:l}fc! 
(mt 1t!-1Hn'lk), a. 
my1e-lop'a.-thy (-lHp'd-thI), n 
[m11elo- + -path11.] Med. Dis
ease of the Rpinal cord. - my1e
lo-path'ic (-li'.i-pllth'lk), a. 
my' e-lo-pla.que' (mI' e'-10-pllk'), 
Var. of JIIYEJ.OPLAX. 

:r:~~rpi;;~~;~ioi.° A [i~~~~cy~ 
occurrmg in the hone marrow. 

tr:~~:80~ i~: :;rn 1at c~rJ~ 1•• l 
my:1e-lo-syr1in-go'1la (-slr'lIJ• 
gO'sls),n, lNL.] ~Merl.= SYRIN
noMYELIA. 
My'e-lo-zo'a (.zn'ti), n. pl. 
[NL.; myelo- + .zoa.] Zoiil 
Syn. of LEPTOCARDII, -mJ''• 
lo-zo'an (-dn),a. ~ n. 

ile, aenitte, c&re, lim, account, 11.nn, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, obey, Srb, lidd, a&ft, clJnnect ; iise, tnite, 1l.rn, tip, circus, menu: 
I Forelp Word. + Obaolete Variant of. + combined with. = equal■• 
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lllyg'a-le (m1g'<i-lii), n. [L., a field mouse, Gr. µvyc,Aij.] 
Zool. A genus of spiders of the family Theraphosidre, 
formerly including numerous very large and more or less 
venomous hairy species with four lungs and only four sph1-
nerets. They are now mostly placed in other genera. 
Among them are the bird spider (Ai 1icularia avicularia) 
of South America, said to destro~ small birds, and the 

~=~~ J~rr~JUJfat~~~rrt~mdo n6t~ttl t!u!~eb~,u~!t 
many make tubes in the earth, lined with silk and often 
furmshed with a trapdoor.-myg'a-loid (-loid), a. 

my-ia'sis (mi-yii:'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. I'"'" fly.] Med. A 
disease due to presence of larvoo of flies in or on the body. 

my1l0-des-op'si-a (mi 1y5-des-op 1sl-<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. µv,-
005'1)5 like flies +-opsia.] flf ed. Abnormal visiou character
ized by the seeing of ruuscoo volitantes. 

my 1klss (mi'kls; ml-kis 1), n. [Russ. mykiz, prob. fr. a 
native name.] A salmon (8almo rnykiss) of Kamchatka; 
also, incorrectly, the cutthroat trout. 

My1lo-don (mi 116-don; mil 1t-J, n. [NL.; Gr. µuA~ a mill 
+ b8oVi, b86wro1,, a tooth.] Paleon. A genus of large extinct 
slothlike edentates of the Pleistocene of North and South 
America. M. robustus of Patagonia was as large as a rhi
noceros and had its body ;rtly covered with scaly plates. 
~N!~~~lc~l,il:'ct5~£;' mM~;?g~J~;~a, (-don'ti-de).-

my1lo-hy1old (mi'l5-hi'oid), a. [Gr. µuAc,, molar teeth+ 
hyoid. J Anat. Designating, or pert. to, a muscle extending 
frem the inner surface of the mandible to the hyoid, form
ing the floor of the mouth. - n. The mylohyoid muscle. 

my 1na (mi'ua), n. [Hind. maina.] A 
common and widely distributed bird (Acri
dotherts tristis) of the starling family, of 
southeastern Asia. It is dark 
brown with a blackish white
tipped tail and white wing 
markings. Also, any of cer
tain other species of the same 
andmanyalliedgenera. Some 
are often caged and taught to 
talk. See HILL MYNA, lllitst. 

myn 1pacht' (min'pa1<t'), n. 
[D. mijnpacht; mijn mine 
+ pacht lease.] South Afri
can Mining. a A mining con-
cession, esp. one ma.de by the __ _ 
government to the owner of ------=-..,_..----~--" 
the surface concerned, and Common My!J-a. (Acridotheres 
expressed in a mynpachtbrief, triStts). 
or official grant of mining rights. b The landowner's min
ing location, as distinguished from other mining claims ou 
his tract, leased by the government. The landowner is 
entitled to demand a concession covering one tenth of his 
surface ownership. 

my'o- (mi'O-). A combining form fr. Gr. µlli;, µv61,, muscle. 
my-oc'lo-nus (mi-ok'IB-nus), n. [NL. See MYO-; CLONIC.] 
Med. Clonic spasm of a muscle; myoclonia. -my 1o-clon'
lc (mi'ti-klon'ik), a. 

my'o-cmle (mi 1t-sel), n. [myo- + -crele.] Embryo/. The 
cavity of a myotome. 

my1o-com'ma (-kom'a), n.; L.pl. -MATA (-a-ta). [NL. See 
MYO•; COMMA.] ZoOl. a One of the segments (conspicuous 
in the lower forms, as fishes) into which the muscles of the 
body or trunk of vertebrates are separated by connective
tissue septa; a myotome. b A septum between myotomes. 

my'o-dy-na'ml-a (-di-nii'ml-Ei; -di-), n. [NL.; myo- + 
Gr. 81.!vaµts-power.] I'hysiol. Muscular forq_e; the force 
of muscular contraction. -my'o-dy-nam'ic (-nani'Ik), a. 

my1o-dy-nam'ics (-di-nam'lks ; -di ), n. [ myo- + dynam
ics.] Physiol. That department of physiology which deals 
with muscular contraction. 

my1o-fi-bro'ma (-fi-bro 1ma), n.; L. pl. -BROMATA (-tti). 
[NL.; myo- + fibroma.] Med. A tumor composed of 
fibrous and muscular tissue. 

fWi,~n'\a;:isMi~-t~~~'!d;8]~•1 tj 
Surg Forcible stretching of a 
muscle. 
myere. + MERE, water. [Ob.~.J 
myeae. Prob.,pl.of M1x,wretch. 
myg. Abbi. Myriag:ram. 
myght. t MIGHT, MITE. 
mygrene, mygreyn. t MEGRIM. 
Myhelm&BBe. t MICHAELMAS. 
My-ia.r'chus (m I-y 8.r'k Us), n. 

i~~~:. ~hift~ia }o¾.1 ~~t~ 
of large, plam\y colored tyrant 
flycatchers widely distributed in 
America 
We~~o~i~~~1:r~-sls), n. [NL.] 

myist. T MIST. 
myitb. + MEITH. 

r1e·1:it1i. ~~~-;;~] I j}ed~· Inh~~~ 
mation of a muscle ; myositis. 
My'ke-ne'an (m I'k ~-n e' an). 
Var. of MYC<ENEAN. 
my'kose. Var. of MY COSE. 

my!. Abbr. Myrialiter. 

~?!~~'uf° o~~~e MILD; rbi;:/ 
my1'z:e, 1;. t. Todiground a.bout. 
?4yl7i-o-ba.t'i-dm (mll'I-ti"•bltt' -
'!-de), n. pl. [NL ; Gr. µv>..ias 
(sc. AiOo~) miJlstone + f3aTis, 
{3aTi8os, a flat fish, perh. the 
skate.] ZoOl. The family con• 

t!g~Yfti~!he\·iag}~~tf~·-;-.lf!::; 
183), a.-my 'i-ob'a.-toid(-toid), 
a .. t,, n. 
My-lit'ta. (ml-ltt'ci), n.. A 
Babylonian goddess whose cult 
was described by Herodotus. 
The name, which does not ap• 
pear in Babylonian literature, 
ts prob. a corruption of Belit. 
myll. + MILE, lflLL. 
mylla.n. + MILAN. 
my'lo-hy•oi' de-an (m 111 ti-ht
oi' d~-dn), a. Anat. Mylohyoid. 
mylon. + MELON •. 
my'lo-nite (mI'li'.!•ntt; mll't-), 

1. si~~!~:S~:e~i~i~;idu{:irtij 
intense cruflhing of certain 
rocks.-my'lo•nit'ic(-nlt''!k),a. 

:111,~:; L~li~•rd l~n~e ijr.:ct~ 

my-lord', 11. A victoria. Cant, 
Eng. 
mym. Abbr Myriameter. 
my'my 1 (m I',m I'), n. = MIA 
MIA. AuMralia. 
my'nah. Var of MYNA. 

:rn;~t=~-Y r~'1{~1s~~~ r•l), n 
[See MINCH EN.] A nunnery; 
- still applied to ruins of cer
tain nunneries in England. 
my'neh (mI'n~). Var. of MYNA, 
starling. 

~~l:::;,-(rt!~~;~~~~-m rn-
her'), u. lD. mUnl1Per.] The 
Dutch eqmvalent of 1.lfr or Sir; 
hence [l. c.], a Dutchman. 

:~~::~ht:tri~flu(!:i n'p ii Kt. 
bref 1 ), n. [D.J See MYNPACIIT a.. 
my1 0--a.l•bu'miD (rn v□.n: l-b fi'· 
rnl'n), ·11. Chem. An albumin got 
~~T;/rhu:~:~,i!~fb~~it!: 1denti-
my' o-al'bu-mose (-hl'bl'l•mris ), 
n. Chem. An albumose said to 
be present m muscle. 
f{e~~-~;:o°i;t~Yof ~'ft :::~~;{e~, n 
my'o-bla.st (m I'O-b 1 li: et), n. 
[m110• + •blast.] Emhryol. Cell 
giving rise to a muscle fiber. -
my'o-bla.s'tic (-bnis'tlk), a 

~,:~~~~;~ta~h~-~~~i:jl~m~· 
my1o-car-di'tia (.kar-dl'tls), n. 
LNL. m,uocardium + itis.l In
flammation of the myocaraium. 
my'o-car' di-umil(-k8.r'dI-Um ), n. 
[NL.; m.110• + Gr. 1e.ap8ia 

~::r~J thf:~f i J\'tie h~~~t~ 
my'o•car'di-al (-rt!), a. 
my'o-cel'lu-li'tis ( •slH't't-l'i'tls), 
n. [NL.] J,fed. Myositis com
bined with cellulitis. 
my'o-chrome (m T't'i-krOm), n. 
[m.110-+-chrume.] Phy.~io1. A pig
ment got from muscles, said to 
be identical with hremoglobin. 

mr;~~tl~1!,\~c~~~;g;_n l•d), n. 
my' o-cCBl (mI'O-sel), my'o-cm' • 
lom ( •SiVH'im ), n. A myocrele. 
my'o-cyte (ml'O-slt), n. [myo
+ -cyte.] ZoOl. A contractile 
cell of a sponge. 
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my'o-grais.il (mi'5-graf), n. [myo- + -graph.] Physiol. 
An instrument for determining and recording the intensity, 
velocity, etc., of a rnu;:;cular contraction. 

my-og'ra-phy (mi-og'ra-fl), n. [myo- + -graphy.J a 
Anat. Description of muscles. b Pliysiol. Use of the myo
graph. -my 1o-graph'ic (-graf'1k), -i-cal (-i-kal), a. 

my 1old (mi'oid), a. [myo- + -aid.] Composed of, or re
sembling, muscular fiber. 

my 1ol-de'ma (mi1oi-de'ma), n. [NL. See MYO·; <EDEMA.] 
Med. The formation of a lump in a muscle when struck a 
slight blow in states of exhaustion or in certain diseases. 

my-ol'o-gy (mi-51'5-ji), n. [myo- + -logy.] The branch of 
anatomy that treats of muscles. - my 1o-log 11c (mi 10-10j'-
1k), -i-cal (-I-kiil), a. -my-ol'o-glst (mi-i'\llo-jlst), n. 

my-o 1ma (mi-o 1rua), n.; L. pl. -MATA (-ta). [NL.; myo-
+ -oma. J .fl-led. A tumor consisting of muscular tissue. -
my-om'a-tous (-Om 1U-tUs ; -O'mli-tUs), a. 

my10-mec'to-my(mi'o-mek1tt-ml), n. [inyoma +-ectomy.J 
Surg. Excision of a myoma, as from the uterus. 

my'o-mere (milt-mer), n. [myo- + -mere.] Zoul. The 
muscular part of a metamere ; a myocomma. 

llly'o-mor'pha (-m6r 1fo), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. µv<, µvcio, a 
mouse+ µop<j,~ form.] ZoOl. The largest of three series 
into which the rodent suborder Simplicidentata is divided. 
It contains the rats and mice and their allies. Cf. HYSTRI· 
coMoRPHA, ScrnRo.n--toRPHA. -my'o-morph (mi'O-ruOrf), n. 
-my 1o-mor1phlc (-m6r 1flk), a. 

my 1o-path1l-a (-path 1I-a), my-op'a-thy (mi-op'a-thl), n. 
[NL. rnyopatkia; myo-+ Gr. rra0a< suffering.] Med. Any 
affection of the musclee or muscular system. - my'o
path1lc (mi 1o-path 1Ik), a. 

my'ope (mi'Op), n. [F., fr. Gr. µ.Vwtfi, µ.Vwrro~; µ.VE,v to 
close, shut the eyes+ W\fl, Wmis-, the eye. J A myopic person. 

my 1o-phys'ics (mi 15-flz 1lks), n. [rnyo-+ physics.] The 
physics of muscular action. - my'o-phys'i-cal (-l-ki!l ), a. 

my-o'pi-a (mi-o'pi-a), n. [NL. SeeMYOPE.] Med. Near
sightedness; shortsightedness; a condition of the eye in 
which the rays from distant objects are brought to a focus 
before they reach the retina and form an indistinct image, 
while the rays from very near objects are normally con
verged so as to produce a distinct image. It is corrected 
by the use of a concave lens. 

my-orlc (-op'lk), a. Pert. to, affected with, or character 

li~~ of theye0f ~;\t~~t!~l:fn -;;n1:YJii~~idi~1!g~~~~m, affec-
my10-po1lar (mi15-po 11ar), a. [myo- + polar.] Physiol. 

Of or pertaining to muscular polarity. 
My-op1o-ra'ce-a, (mi-op-'5-rii'si-e), n. pl. [NL. See MY

OPORUM.J Bot. A family of plants (order Polemoniales) 
related to the Acanthaceoo, characterized by the irregular 
or bilabiate corolla, didynamous stamens, and berrylike 
fruit. It includes 5 genera and about 90 species, chiefly 
Australian. - m:v-OP'O•ra'ceous (•shits), a. 

My-op1o-rum (mI-Op10-rUm , mi 10•pCi'rUm), n. [NL., of 
uncertain origin, perh. fr. Gr. µ1.!Ew to close+ r.Opo~ pore; 
- from the resinous dots on the leaves. J Bot. A genus of 
Asiatic and Australian shrubs or trees typifying the fam
ily Myoporaceoo, having small axillary white flowers with 
a 5-parted bell-shaped calyx. Several species resemble 
heaths, and are frequently cultivated. 

my'o-pro'te-ld (mi 15-pro 1te-id), n. [myo- + proteid.] 
Physiol. Chem. A globulinlike substance, not coagulable 
by heat, contained in the muscle plasma of fishes and crabs. 

my'o-sar-co'ma (-sar-ko 1mci),n.; L.pl. -coMATA (-ta). [NL.] 
J.lfed. A sarcoma partly composed of muscular tissue. -
my 1o-sar-com'a-tous {-ki'im'li-t'Us; -k0 1md-tUs), a. 

my'o-scope (mi't-skop), n. [rnyo- + -scope.] Physiol. 
An appa:catus for studying muscular contraction. 

my'o-sin (-sin), n. [Gr. µ.Vi;, µv61,, a muscle.] Physiol. 
Chem. The principal proteid substance of dead muscle, 
formed in the coagulation of the muscle plasma which 
takes place in rigor mortis. It is a globulin, insoluble in 

MYRICACE.lE 

water but soluble in dilute solutions of salt, aud is es.. 
pecially characterized by beini completely precipitated 
by saturation of its solutions with salt. 

my-o'sls (mi-o'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µv«v to close the 
eyes or lips.] .ftfed. Abnormal smallness or contraction of 
the pupil of the eye. 

my 1o-slt'lc (mi't-slt'lk), a. lfled. Myotic. 
my 1o-sl'tis (-si'tTs), n. [NL.; Gr. µu<, µvcio, muscle + 
-itis.J Med. Inflammation of the muscles. 

D1y10-so'tis (-sCi'tis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.voO'wTii;, lit., mouse 
ear. J Bot. A large genus of boragiuaceous herbs, very 
varied in habit, the species widely distributed in temper
ate regions. 'l'hey have flowers borne in racemes without 
bracts, the corolla salverform or funnelform with rounded 
lobes, the nutlets attached basally. lff. palustris is the 
common forget-me-not. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

my-ot 1lc (mi-ot'ik), a. [See MYos1s.] Med. Produciug 
myosis, as opium, calabar bean, etc. - n. A myotic agent. 

my'O•tome (mi'0-t0111), 11. [myo- + -tome.] a In verte
brates: (1) The muscle plate of a primitive segment. (2) A 
myocomma. b Iu segmented iuvertebrates, the muscles 
of one metamere. - my'o-tom'lc (-tom 1lk), a. 

my 1o-to'nl-a (-to 1uI-a), n. [NL.; myo- + Gr. 'TOVO< ten
sion, tone.] a Physfol. Muscular tonicity or tonus. b 
Ned. Muscular spasm. -my 1o-ton1lc (-ton'1k), a. 

Myr1cl-a (mfrr 1slii-d), n. [NL., fr. L. myrtus myrtle, Gr. 
µ.VpTos-.] Bot. A large genus of tropical American trees 
and shrubs, nearly related to the tree myrtles (JJfyrtus), 
from which they differ in having few-seeded berries. Some 
are cultivated in glasshouses. The so-called oil of myrcia 
is obtained from a different plant. See BAYBERRY b. 

myr'l-a- (mir'i-<i-). [Gr. µvp,a, a myriad. See MlCRIAD.] 
A prefix, esp. in the metric system, indicating ten thousand, 
ten thousand times; as, myriameter. 

myr'l-ad (-iid), n. [Gr. µ.vpt&s, µ.vpui8o~, fr. µvpio,; ntim
berless, pl. µliptot ten tliousand : cf. F. myriade. J 1. The 
number of ten thousand; ten thou.'imnd persons or things. 
2. An immense number; an indefinitely large number. 

myr'i-ad, a. Consifitfog of a very great, but indefinite, 
number; innumerable; multitudinous; as, myriad stars. 

myr'i-ad-mlnd'ed, a. Lit., having a myriad of minds; 
gifted with a mind of extreme versatility and power. 

Our 111 yrimf.minded Shakespeare. Coleridge. 
myr 1l-a-pod1 (mir 1T-<i-pod1), n. One of the Myriapoda. 
Myr'l-ap'o-da (-ltp1t-da), n.pl. [NL.; Gr. µvpioom1mber
less + -poda. J Zool. A class, or subclass, @f arthropods 
related to the hexapod insects, from which they differ in 
having the body made up of numerous similar segments, 
nearly all of which bear true jointed legs. They have one 
pair of antennre, three pairs of mouth organs, and numer
ous trachere, similar to those of true insects. The larvre, 
when first hatched, often have but three pairs of legs. With 
the exception of a few forms, the Myriapoda form two 

~flf!~ed~s~~~~tC1~f1s~P~J~!1Yi~aJ::ti~fle"s~~1f;i~1it0 if§eJ,: 
so many characters that the division of the Myriapoda 
into two classes (called IJiplopoda and Cliilopoda) ha1 
~~~~-a~';f'J('.'a't,;;: ~n'l-ap'o-dan (-diln), a. & n. - myr'i-

myr'i-arch (mlr'I-iirk), n. [Gr. µvp,OpA 111,, µ.vpiapxoi;; 
µ.Vpwi ten thousand + <ipx6s-chief. J A captain 01· com~ 
mander of ten thousand men. 

My-rl1ca (mi-ri 1ka), n. [L., tamarisk, fr. Gr. µvpi•~-J 
Bot. A large, widely distributed genus of aromatic shrubs 
and trees, wax myrtles or bayberries, typifying the Myrica
ceoo, distinguished from Comptonia by exsti1mlate leaves 
and the 2-4 bractlets of the ovary. Many fossil species 
occur in the Cretaceous and Tertiary. See WAX MYRTLE. 

Myr11-ca'ce-a, (mir 1l-kii 1se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A fam
ily of shrubs constituting the order Myricales, and in.elud
ing two genera, Myrica and Comptonia. They have simple, 
alternate, mostly coriaceous leaves with small diclinous 
flowers borne in aments in the axils of bracts. The fruit 

my-op'sis (mU'Sp'sls),n. [NL.; 
Gr.µ.vlafly + Otpti; si~ht.] 1'1ed 
The nppearance of muscre voli
tantes. 
~i't~Jc~rI~t'i-~it/ [F. myo-

my'o-salJin-gf'tis (-sJUirn-jI' -

U~~ ~t tf1e ~tt~l~; !~1t~f 1rh; 
Fallopian tuhe. 
my'o-scle-ro'sis, n. [NL. ; myo
+ .~<·lerosis.] N<-d. Hardening 
of a muscle, usually temporary 
my-o'se-ism (ml•O'sll-lz'm), 
my10-seis'mi-a (rnI'ti-ers'rnl-d), 
n. LNL. 111yoscis111m; myo- + 
Gr. <T£tcTµ.<k shaking, shock.] 
ilfed. An affection mRrked by 
irregular contractions o'r various 
rn u s c 1 es, affecting esp. the 

~m;~-=l~~fie'l>~in, n. Ph11siol. 
c7iew. Myosin produced by the 

:;?o~!i~~0o~;e~~~~i~{~:ti~~~}; 
n. [1llflOM 011 + -yen.] P!tysiol 
Chem. A soluble J_}roteid, the an
tecedent of myoi,m, regarded as 

~~18~~{ c~~tltl~1;\~or~fesra but 

~r,:v~-l~;~o.~~:e.)mJ:{;,:J:Jo(J~,~: 
Anv of a group of soluble prod
uct's formed in digesting myosin 
with gastric or pancreatic Juice. 

~~~-~i~:~ ~f~~~~r~::m), n. 

[J{~1BP~r:e,.i-1~sp:r;1~~t l~ n~ 
marked by spasmodic muscular 
contracticins. lof a muscle.I 
my10-su'ture, n. Surq. Suture 
my-01ta.-cis'_mua (.rnt-O'tll..slz'
mi7s), 11. [L. See MYTACISM.] 
= Ml<:TACJ,',M b. 

~~:o;~.a.~~y~'lNL. \m,;;,~~~h~pr: 
tofpo mole. l ,Zori1. A subfamily 
of rodents ot northern Asi:1, re
lated to the voles but rnolelike in 
form and habits. In thetvpical 
genus, My10-tal'pa. (-Ul.)'pf'i), 
the front claws are greatly de• 
veloped. 
my-ot'a.-sis (mPH'll-sls), n. 
[NL.; m110- + Gr. TClut~ ten
sion, nivnv to stretch.] Pli11,Qi
ol. Muf.icular tension. - my'o• 

ta.t'ic (mil('qlit'lk). o. 
my1o-til'i-ty (nll'O•tll'l-tr), ti .• 

tJ:C·u1!r t~~~~~~fi(ity Physiol. 
my-ot'o--my (mI-l'>t'i'.!•ml), n. 
[myo- + -tomy: cf. F myoto
mie.l 1. Annt. The anatomy or 
dissection of the muscles. 
2. Surq. Cutting or division 
of a muscle. 
my-qt'o-ny (-DI), n. Physiol. = 
:MYOTONJA. 

:z:,-or:i~~-::u!(!;£~;,s~-.de(NL~: 
fr. Gr. µ.vwf6,;; dormouse.1 ZOOl. 
See DOR:MOITSF;. - my•o::z::'tne 
(-s'in ; -sln ; 183), a 
myr. t MIBE, [name., 
My'ra (ml'rll), n. Fem. pro_r.. 
myr'a.-ba.l'a-nus (mlr 1tl-blil a
mls) Var. of MYROBALAN. 
my.rab'e-lam (ml-rlb'ti-ldm i 
m'i•), Var of MYROBALAN. 
My-ra'na (m~-rii'nii), n. See 
UN IV ERSA L LANGUAGE. 
myr'cene (mOr'een), n. Chem. 
A liq1.11d hydrocarbon, C10H16, 
occurring in oil of bay~P?'.mentai 

Va;·<'£~~-,~~!.~ ~c:tili~f Iii:-'!.~ 
olefinic terpene. 
myr'i•a-ca.n'thous (m I r'l-A
kln'th'Us), a. [Gr. µvpltX num
berless+ 0..Kav6a a spine.] ZoOl. 
Havin~ numerous spines. 
myr-ta.'chit. n. = MIRYACHtT. 
myr'i-a.-cou-lomb' (mlr 1l-ci-k00-
H5m'), n. See MYRIA-, 
m:v:ria.d leaf. The water mil
fo1l. 
myr'i-a-gram', myr'i-a-
f{,a.:;::,~~fft~;1;,;,;;_-a.§!!~~?R1A~i 
2d GRAM.] See WEIGHT. 
myr'i-a.-Wter, myr'.i-a.-li1tre 
(•1P1 tfor), n. lF. myrrnlztre. See 
:\1Yin A·; LITER.] See MEASURE. 
myr'i•a-me 1ter. myr'i-a.-me1tre 
(-rne 1 tt-r), 11. [F. 111J1riam€tre. 
See MYHI.\-; METER.] See MEAS• 
!:RF:. 
Myr'i-an'i-da (mtr'l-11.n'I·dd), 
n. [NL .. fr. Gr. µvpl.01, number-

~~j;}e/{~0~,:on:t~~{it~0!e°!) 

~;~:I~~~a(iJ'1~~f.d~~~;_i[t See 
MYRIA-; 1st ARE] SeeHEASUJI.B. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K = .oh in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GIIIDB. 
Full e:::z::planatlone or Abbreviations, Slams, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



MYRICACEOUS 

la a small drupe or nut. The family is usually called the 
bayberry family, though not related to the true bayberry. 
-myr 1!-ca'ceous (mlr 1I-ka'shus), a. 

lliyr'l-cln (mlr'l-sin), n. [Cf. F. myricine. Prob. so called 
from a fancied resemblance to the wax of the bayberry 
(Myrica).] Chem. A silky, crystalline, waxy substance, 
forming the less soluble part of beeswax, and regarded as 
essentially myricyl palmitate, 0 113H;n0 2·C:.mH61• 

myr 11-cyl (-sII), n. [myricin +-yl.J Chem. A hypotheti
ca:1 univalent hydrocarbon radical, C30H 61 ; melissyl. 

my-rln'ga (ruI-rI~'ga), n. [NL., fr. LL. miringa a kind 
of membrane, Gr. µijviy§.] An.at. The tympanic membrane. 
See EAR. 

my-rln'go- (mI-rr~rgt-), myrlng-. Combining form for 
myringa. 

myr'i-o- (mfr'l-t-). Combining form from Greek µvpio<, 
numberless. 

Myr1l-o-phyl 1lum (-fil'ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µvp,6<f,vAAov 
spiked water milfoil; µ,vpio', numberless + rj,lJAAov leaf.] 
Bot. A small but widely distributed genus of submerged 
aquatic haloragidaceous plants having the ovary sulcate. 
Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. See WATER MILFOIL. 

myr 11-o-ra'ma (-rii1mci), n. [-myrio- + Gr. opaµa a sight, 
fr. Opiiv to see.] A picture made up of several smaller 
pictures drawn upon separate pieces in such a manner as 
to admit of combination in many different ways. 

myr'l-o-scope 1 (mlr'I-t-skop 1), n. [myrio- + -scope.1 A 
form of kaleidoscope by which a pattern, as of lace or 
carpet, may be repeated to show the effect in a large piece 
of the fabric. 

my-rls'tic (mI-ds-'tlk; mi-), a. [See MYRIST!CA.] Chem. 
Pertainiug to or designating a member of the fatty acid 
series, C14H 280 2, occurring (chiefly in the glyceryl ester) in 
nutmeg butter, spermaceti, oil of coconut, bile, lanolin, 
etc. It is a white solid melting at 53.8° C. (128.8° F.). 

My-rls'ti-ca (-tI-ka), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µvp,unKO< good for 
anointing, µ.vp{{etv to anoint. J But. A large genus of trees, 
constituting the family Myristicacere, of tropical distribu
tion. They have entire leaves and small white or yellow 

!i°o'::Jsb;uic~~1~~e3)~~r1~le.fS~t~e':'j1t~p~c?ea:~r:eile~~= 
noruic importance. M.fragrans yields nutmegs and mace. 
M. lxicuhyba is the source of becuiba tallow. 

My-rls1t1-ca1ce-1111 (-ka'•e-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
of trees (order Ranunculales), the nutmeg family. See 
MYa1sTICA. -my-rls 1tl-ca'ceous (-shus), a. 

myr'me-co- (rufir 1mo-ko-). Combining form from Greek 
µ.Vpµr,t, 1.t1;pµYJ1rnc,, ant. 

myr'me-cold (-koid ), a. [myrmeco- + -oid.] Like an ant. 
myr 1me-col10-gy (-ki51'5-jI), n. [myrineco-+ -loyy.] Zoo!. 

The scientific study of ants. - myr 1me-co-log'i-cal (-M
HWI-kiil), a. -myr 1me-col'o-glst (-klJl't-jist), n. 

myr1me-coph'a-gous (-kof'ci-gus), a. [,nyrmeco- +-pha
gous.J Feeding on ants. 

myr1me-coph 1i-lous (-T-lus), a. [myrmeco- + -philo1ts.] 
Biol. Fond of, or benefited by, ants, as insects that live in 
ant hills, or plants that are cross-fertilized by ants. -
myr1me-coph 1l-llsm (-llz'm), myr 1me-eoph'l-ly (-II), n. 

myr'me-co-phyte 1 (mfir'me-M-fit'), n. [myrrneco- + 
-phyte.] Bot. A plant that affords shelter and food to 
certain species of ants which live in symbiotic relations 
with it. Special adaptations for this purpose exist; thus 
Acacia spadicigera has large hollow thorns, species of Ce
cropia have stem cavities, and Cordia nodosa has enlarged 
internodes. Special food substances are elaborated suit
able for the ants' use. - myr 1me-co-phyt'lc (-fit'Ik), a. 

Myr-me1le-on 1l-d111 (mer-1ue 11I-on'l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. 
NL. 1.lfyrmeleon, generic name, fr. Gr. µ.vpµ:ri,,oAEwv ant 
lion; Gr. µ.Vpµ.YJ;, -'Y]K05, ant+ J...€wv lion.] ZoOl. A fam
ily of neuropterous insects consisting of the ant lions. 

Myr-mlc'l-dllll (-m!s'I-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. µupµ~t. -~KO<, 
ant+ -idre.J Zool. A large and widely distributed family 
of ants including thoRe having the pedicel of the abdomen 
f01•med of two well-marked segments. It includes many of 
tbe commonest species, as the little red ant.1._pavement 
ant.1 etc. (see HOUSE ANT). The type genas is Myr-mi'ca 

i:,~::r-in ~-!f~1'.1is~~? a'. ~'!iiy~:i:i,~old (::;'lr~~A~~~~ 
a-&n. 

lllyr'mi-don (mfir'mT-don), n.; pl. E. -DONS {-donz), L. 
-DONES (m8r-mid't5-nez). [L. Myrmidones, Gr. Mvpµ.t80vE~, 

:lf Ji~~;~~t.'Se~;-;::c}~~:i.;: 
my-rl'ca. tal'low (ml-ri'kci> 
Myrtle wax. 

~{;~~'!t~ell~~'\y~s;s~~1~\, 1~: 

H 10O8, occu!ring m the bark of 
Myrica nagi. It 1s regarUed as 
a derivative of quercetin. 

~~:??. et~:~,~o~ <~:;yr~sJh: 
stance, 8:.ioHruOH, melting at 
860 C. (187° .t'.), in carnauba 
wax, as myricm in beeswax, etc. 
myrie. + MIRY. 

rWi:.1~·:ii;~;g~~t~~;Jrtslied: 
Inflammation of the myringa. 

~~JJeJit!!~\c;.t,~-mfse~~Y;1%= 
00-; -ECTOMY.7 Sury. Excision 
of the myrin~a. 
m.y-rin'go-der'ma.-ti'tis (-dOr 1-

~<:·i!~1;~~}li~.'] )~~--\::~'ft:;{~: 
tion of the external layer of the 
myringa. 

:!:~;-~!:::f°+~ri;~C:::1!~j MeJ ~fJi·s: 
ease of the myringa caused by 
fungi. 

~Y:;N:~:ri-rass!~;t· ~m11;i:lt?~ 
operation on the myringa 
my-rin'go-tome, n. f1nyringo
+-tmue.7 S11r.9 . . An instrument 
used m m vring-otorny. 
myr'in-got'o-my (rnlr'lIJ-gtit'ti
ml), n. [mynnqo- + -tomrt-1 
Surg. Inci1sion of the myringa. 

n1::1~~-liro:,te; n~;r;-P;}?f l· 1: ~; 
NGr. µ.vpwAOyt, µotpoAOyt, fr 
Gr. Molpa the ?-:Ot~'1e8s of fate 
or death + A<Jyo,; speech, dis
course.J An extemporaneous 
funeral song composed and,sung 
by: a woman on the death of a 
friend. Modern Greece. - myr'-

1-o-log'i-cal (-ltij'I-kdl), a. -
myr'i-ol'o-gist H5l'ti-jlst), n. 
myr'l-o-phy~'lous (m"tr'I-0-fll' -
Us),a. [111yno-+phyllons.J Bot. 
Havmg an indefinitely great 
number of leaves. Rare. 
Myr'i-op'o-da (-tip'ti-dd). Rare 
var. of :\h'RIAPODA. - myr'l
op'o-dous c-dtls), a. 
myr'i-os'po-rous (-tis'pi'i-rils; 
-0-spO'rUs). a. Bot. Producing 

:,i~~f:,t~~b(~noi.;~~~~si {fll!: 
elem. A salt or ester of myrts
tic acid. 
my-ris'ti-ca'tlon (-tr-kii' sh fin), 
n. [NL. Myrislica, genenc name 
of the nutmeg+ -ation.] Med 
The production of nutmeg liver. 

ile:t:~~~~j~j-g,s;t~tf~hlid; 
C12H 140:"i,inoil of mace and nut• 
meg-butter M.P., 3fY>C.(8H° F.) 
It ifl! a complex benzene ether. 

Wi-,~,S'~~c,J£',it: ~~sJ~:~;i~is1: 
mg of the nutmeg pigeons. 

~*'~~~i~:t~~~ir ~~~~~s. 1-r}];~•d in~ 
on nutmegs. 

~~i~!81:.t11ii~tr~~i{-~l-~;,~ {\~-1; 
~{ru~nt ~1t9~h~· ~))1~tW~·o~l 0 ~f 
~;:rt:~i1!\~i;~\~~;d l~~~t1~F1;~ 
glyceryl ester of myrist1c aci~. 
my-ris'tone (-ton), n L111!f1•/s1Jc 
+ -one.] Chf'm. The ketone of 
myristic acid, (C 1:1.H27 )2CO. rt 
is a white crystalline substance 
melting- at 7f}° C. (Hi!P F.). 
myr'me-ci'a-sis (mO.r1me-st'<i:
sls),n. tNL.; Gr. µllpµr,~, -71,co,;, 
a.n ant+ -zmis: cf. Gr. µupµ71-
,cfocrt', a breaking out of warts.] 
Med. Formication. 
Myr 1me-co'bi-us (-kO'bl"-Us), n. 
(NL.; myrmeco-+ Gr. f3io~ life.] 

1430 
pl.] 1. Gr. Myth. One ofa fierce Thessalian tribe or troop 
who accou:.panied Achilles, their king, to the Trojan war. 
2. [l. c.] A soldier or a subordinate civil officer who exe
cutes all orders of a superior without protest or pity ; -
sometimes applied to bailiffs, constables, etc. Thackeray. 

With unabated ardor the vindictive man of law and his myr-
midons pressed forward. w. H .Ainsworth 

my-rob'a-lan (lllI-rob'a-lan; mi-), n. [L. rnyro/Jalanum 
the fruit of a palm tree from which a balsam was made, 
Gr. µ.vpo/30.Aa110<, ; µ.vpov any sweet juice distilling from 
plants, any prepared unguent or sweet oil + {30.Acwo~ an 
acornoranysimilarfruit: cf. F. myrol,o!an.J 1. A dried 
astringent fruit much resembhng a prune. It contains 
tannin, and was once used in medicine, but is now chiefly 
used in tanning and dyeing. Myrobalans are produced by 
various East Indian species of 1'erminalia (which see). 
2. A European plum (Prunus cerasijera) much used as 
stock on which to graft cultivated plums. 

myr'o-sin (mfr'O-sin; ml'rO-), n. [Cf. MYRONIC.] Chem. 
An enzyme occurring in various brassicaceous plants, as 
mustard, and in other plants of allied families. It de
composes the $lucoside sinigrin into allyl mustard oil, 

~~~g~8;h~~dg~-~~?n~0~~~~t~~~~~~a:~e ~~~dr:\i~~at:~~s 
My-rox 1y-lon (mi-rok 1sI-li5n), n. [NL. ; Gr. µvpov a sweet 
juice distilling from a plant + §v/1.oe wood. J Bot. A small 
genus of tropical American fabaceous trees distinguished 
by the 1-seeded winged pod. The different species yield 
balsamic products. 

myrrh (mfir), n. [ME. mirre, OF. mirre, F. myrrhe, L. 
1nyrrha, murra, Gr. µVppa; cf. Ar. murr bitter, also 
myrrh, Heb. rnar bitter, rnOr myrrh.] 1. A yellowish 
brown aromatic gum resin with a bitter, slightly pungent 
taste. True myrrh is obtained from the shrub Balsamea 

:~t~:~i~~dAs~~1si~~:i~:iJu!{:.bi~h~ut~~~ir irit! 5J?{bt~1t! 
supposed to have been a mixture of myrrh and labdanum, 
the latter being derived from species of Cistus. Myrrh is 

~::~t ~sitrs ~i!~i~!:a·,~:~:::i~r;~tes~: 1!1s~~is1~i~~sing 
2. The sweet cicely of Europe. 

Myr1rhls (mir'Is), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µvppi<, name of the 
plant.] Bot. A genus of apiaceous plants cousisting of a 
single species, M. odorata, the sweet cicely of Europe. 

myr 1rho-phore (mir'o-for; 201), n. [myrrh + -phore.] 
East. Ch. & Fine Arts. Any of the women, esp. the Marys, 
who bore spices to the sepulcher of Christ. They are usu
ally depicted carrying vases of myrrh. 

Myr1sl-na 1ce-llll (mfir 1sI-na'se-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. µvp
uivr, myrtle. Cf. MYRTLE.] Bot. A family of trees and 
shrubs (order Primulales), having alternate glandular 
leaves, white or pink 4-merous flowers, and 1-celled iude
hiscent fruit. There are about 25 genera and 600 species, 
of wide distribution. A few genera o~cur in southern 
.Florida. Some species, esp. of lcacorea, are cultivated in 
greenhouses. - myr 1si-na'ceous (-shits), a. 

Myr-ta'ce-1111 (m1ir-ta 1se-e), n. pl. [NL. See MYRTUS.] Bot. 
A family of trees and shrubs, the myrtle family, typifying 
the order Myrtales, and characterized by the numerous 
stamens, cymose flowers with inferior ovary, and opposite 
exstipulate leaves, which yield a fragrant oil. There are 
about 80 genera and more than 1,800 species, of wide dis
tribution, including numerous important timber and gum 
producing trees, as Eucalyptus and Metrosideros. Some 
genera, as Pimenta and t;:aryoplt'!/llusi yield spices (cloves, 
pimento, allspice, etc.). The frmts 01 otherst as Psidiurn 
and Eugenia, are edible.-myr-ta'ceous (-shus), a. 

Myr-ta'les ( Jez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. a A Lindleyan al-
liance comprising the myrtles and 
allies. Obs. Hence myr'tal (mfir'
till), a. Obs. b An order of archi
chlamydeous dicotyledonous plants 
em bracing 17 families, including the 
Myrtacere, Melastomacere, Lythra
cere, and Onagraceoo. The order is 
characterized by the simple leaves 
and inferior compound ovary with 
numeroits ovules. 

my_r'~le (~fir't'l), n. [F. myrtille, ItJtJt~~<:J:;:. 
mirtiUe, bilberry, OF., myrt1e?erry, nis). 
fr. L. myrtus, rnurtus, Gr. µ.vpro~; 
cf. Per. murd.] 1. Any shrub of the genus Myrtus, esp. 

MYSTERIOUS 

the European M. communis, which has ovate or lanceolate 
evergreen leaves and solitary axillary white or rosy flowers, 
followed by black berries. The ancients considered it sa
cred to Venus. The flowers, leaves, and berries are usefl 
in perfumery and as a condiment, and the beautifully 
mottled wood is valued in turnery. 
2. In the United States: a The common trailing periwinkle 
( Vinca minor). b California laurel. C Moueywort. Rare. 
3. Any of various plants belongi11g to the 1\1yrtace~ or 
even to unrelated families. In Australasia the name is 
applied to species of Backhousia, Eugenia, ])felaleuca, 
Rhodamnia, Syncarpia, Gargillia, Fagus, Myoporum, 
l'rochocarpa, etc. 
4. A dark blue-green color, like that of myrtle ]Paves. 

myrtle warbler. A North American warbler (Dendroica 
coronuta). In full plumage the male is bluish gray streaked 
with black above aud largely white below, with a yellow 
patch on the crown, rump, aud each side of the breast. 

myrtle wax. A green or yellowish wax obtained from the 

~~~{~e:et ~!~t!~b~ft~t:f~~ubf~:~!i,ei~i\!!{;i~i; ~~;-~{i~~: 
etc. Its principal constituent is free palmitic acid. 

myr'tol (mfir'tol; -to!), n. [llfyrtus + 2d -ol.J An aro-
matic oil distilled from the leaves of the common myrtle 
(])fyrtus communis), and used as an antiseptic and sedative. 
It a.ct11 as a stimulanL upon the mucous membranes. 

Myr1tus (-tus), n. [L., myrtle. See MYRTLE.] Bot. A 
large genus of chiefly South American shrubs, the myrtles, 
typifying the family Myrtaceoo and characterized by the 
numerous ovules. The common European myrtle (M. com
munis) occurs throughout Asia and southeru Europe. 

my-self' (mi-s6lf' or, esp. in British usage, mi-s~lf'),pron.; 
pl. OURSELVES (ou_r-s~lvz'). An emphasized form of the 
pronoun for the 1st person singular. Its uses are: 1. For 
emphasis: a As a simple objective; as, he brought one for 
myself. b In apposition with I or me; as, I myself was 
there. C As a subject nominative. Archaic. H 1)/yself 
will decide it." JVebster. d As a predicate nominative 
often with the force of by myself, alone; as, I have done 
it rnyself (that is, unaided). 
2. Specif., my true, normal self ; hence, my normal or 
sane condition of miud. Cf. HIMSELF, 2. 
3. As a reflexive ; as, I will defend myself. 
4. As a substantive. Rare. 
~ Myself is often divided, as in H rny own self," being 
treated as possessive and noun. 

Mys'i-dllll (mis 1I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. µuu« a closing 
of the lips or eyes.] ZoOl. A family of small schizopod 

~~:{t~~;1J1~\otfl~oifx~8 ~u~nsf r!b1firne'f.~1~~J1~i~ t:i~-th~I 
rather feeble leg like appendages, each of which bears an 
exopodite. They occur m both fresh and salt water, often 
in enormous numbers, aud form an important food supply 
of certain valuable fishes and whales. The type genus 1s 
My'sls (mi's Is). -m:, 1sld (mi 1sid), my-sld'e-an (mi-sid'
e-au), my'soid (m'i'soid), a. & n. 

mys 1ta-gog 1lc (mis 1ta-goj'lk) la. Ofor pertaining to in
mys1ta-gog'l-cal (-goj'I-kiil) terpretation of mysteries 
or a mystagogue; of the nature of mystagogy. 

mys'ta-gogue (mis'ta-gog), n. [L. rnystagogus, Gr. µv-
uTaywyO~; µ.IJCTT1}'i one initiated in mysteries + O.ywyO~ 
leading, n., a leader, fr. a'.yt:w to ]ead. See 1st MYSTERY.] 
1. One who initiates into or interprets mysteries, esp. re
ligious mysteries, as in the early Christian church. 
2. One who keeps and shows church relics. Obs. 

mys'ta-go 1gy (-go1jr), n. 1. The doctrines, principles, or 
practice of a mystagogue i interpretation of mysteries. 
2. East. Ci, .. a The liturgy. b Instruction before baptism. 

mys-te'ri-ous (mls-te'rT-us), a. [F. my.,tfrieux. See 1st 
MY8TERY. J Of or pert. to mystery; containing, conveying, 
intimating, or implying, a mystery; difficult or impossible 
to understand; obscure ; enigrnatical i incomprehensible ; 
as, a mysteriow; event, utterance, or person. 
Syn. -Obscure, secret, occult, dark, enigmatical, ab
struse, recondite, cabalistic, esoteric, unfathomable, im
penetrable, inexplicable. -MYSTERIOUS, MYSTIC, INSCRUTA
BLE. That is MYSTERIOUS which excites. and at the same 
time baffles, wonder or curiosity; MYSTIC (see etym.) is 
frequently a poetical synonym for ?nysterious £ it also sug
Rests that which has secret or esoteric sigmficance; as, 
• How dark the veil that intercepts the blaze of Heaven's 

mysterious purposes and ways! ' ( Co1.ope1? ; u That seldom
heard mysterious sound, which,dr1ven on its diurnal round, 

ZoOl A genus of p2culiar in sec
tivorous marsupials consisting 
of one species (M. fasciatus), 
the banded anteater of Austra
lia. lt is of a rufons color 
banded with white on the back. 
The tongue is long and extensile, 
and the small teeth number 50 

my'ro-na.te nn i'ri'i-n ii t), n, ' - so called tn allusion to Luke 
Chem A salt of myronic acid. xxiii. .SS, xxiv. l. ~~~1~~a~tad. Ube:8 ME]g~~NT.J 

~~f!i!~i~:i:!i:;::i~l~e]~~s~h~ 
type of a subfamily, Myr 1 me
Co1bl-i'n1:e (-i'ne). - myr'me
co'bi-ine (-kO'bI-In; -'J'n; 18.1), a. 
: :yr'me-coph' a-ga. (-ktif' d-g-d >, 
n. LNL.; myrm_eco- + Gr. 
<f>a.")1€tY to eat.] Zobl. The genus 
constituted by the ant bC'ar. 

~:;:ui;;~o-~_haf ~t.i < -;:Jlij~ 
family of edentate mammals 
consisting of the American ant
eaters (se~ ANTEATER 1 a); the 
ant bears, cyclothurcs, and ta-

~k~f~~~ji;; :n1Y~U:)-~ff~;;f!a~~ 
coph'a.-goid {-goid), a. &-n. 
myr'me-co-phile' (mfir'mi'!-kl'>
fil' ; -fll'), n. [111_11rmeco-+ 
-ph1le.] A guest msect which 
lives tn ants' nests. 
myr'me-CO•pho'bic (-kti-fO'bik; 
fcSb'lk), a. lmyrmeco- + Gr. 

cf>ci8o~ fear. 1 Bot. Having a re
pulsion for ants ; - said of cer
tain plants m which successful 
pollination would be mterfered 
with by the presence of ants. 
Myr'mi-do'ni-an (mO.r'ml-dO' -
nI-an; mfr 1-), a. Of, pert. to, 
co:n!';isting of, or like, the Myr
mulons. 
myr'mo-the'rine (mfir'mi'i-the' 
rin; rln; 18~). a, [Gr. µI.Jpµ.o', 
an ant+ &r,riO.v to hunt.J FPed
ing- on ants, as certam birds. 
myrobalan family. Bot. The 

~;~}~9o~r.!~~i~~~~f MYI~~~: I 

my-ron'ic (ml-rtin 7 Yk; m'I-), a. myrrh'y (mOr'Y), a. Abound
lGr. µ.Vpov a sweet-smelling 1ng-rn, or perfumed with,myrrh 
unguent.] Chem. Desig-natin!( myrsa., myrse. t MIRZA. 

:~;~~dih~fg~~ 1131rt~~6ia~~~i~~ ~~r ;,~~~"of ihe0f;~it~~'yrs'I: 
salt, sinigrin, in black mustard nacere. Lindley. 
seed, horse-radish, etc. ~{rssli;~eci1e), Snyn.[NofLRA~~: 
my-rop'o-Ust, myr 10-pol'l-ta.n, ] 
n. [Gr. µ.vporrWArJ~; µVpov NEA. [Obs.I 
unguent+ ,,-w~e,v to ,ell.] One ;:r.rt. n. JF. myrte l Miltie. 
who sells unguents or perfum- 2of(~:fl;l.r.e[NL1.°;fir'2_r-,,~;:tt; 
ery. Obs. myrtle + jlos, floris, flower l 
My 1ro-tham-na.'ce-.e (mi'rl'>- Bot. Syn. of MYRTA LE~. 

~~~mM~;~i'!;~)l~-:~s.[N_L-Ji;:~ CT:.1';~:;.~~l~)~i:1~r~t~i~~?.1/'R~: 
tham-na.'ceous (•sh'Us), a. ~embling myrtle or myrtle ber
My'ro-tham'nus(-nUs),n. [NL; rte!- -:-myrtiform foBBa, .Anat. 
Gr. µ.IJpov a sweet juice distill- The mc1sive fossa. 
Jng- from a plant + 60.µ.vor; Myr'ti-lue (mOr'tr-h'is), n. [L., 
Ahrub.J Bot. A small genus of fr. Gr. MvpriAo~.J Gr. Myth. 
South African shrubs having Thecharioteerof<Enomaus(see 
small direcious apetalous flow- HIPPODAMIA), He was slain by 
ers. They constitute the family fa~l~f·i tr~~: ~hkr~e \\~r!,;0 ~::1: 
:re~)~hamnacere (ord er Ro- ized in woes of the l'elopidre. 

o_ M • J myr'tl. Myrtle. R(J. 811. 
~1,;.<:r..,,~ 1~r;Jt{)•s~·e l_':,~N 1.:ppa. myr'tle, v. i. LCf ME. murten 
myr'rhic (mlr'Yk; mOr'-), a. to break, crush.] To crumble; 
See \IYHBIIIN to be shattered. Ob.~. 
myr-rhif'lu-ous, a. [myrrh + myrtle berry. a The fruit of 
L. Jfuere to flow.] Exuding the common myrtle. b The tree 
myrrh. Obs. huckleberry or its fruit. fl. S 

1cre:~~~h~~!I~~~~ c~~:~t~e;t :;~:~: :~:.-m;~;! 1;r:::.hl;i1e 
of myrrh. When rendered acid sweet flag. 
by fusion it is called by some myrtle oil. Sec 01L, TabTc I 
myr'rhic ac'id. myrtle sedge. = MYRTLE t"LAO 
myr'rhine (-ln), a. Murrhme. myrtle tree. a = MYRTLE, in 
myr'rhol (-01; -~l), n. [L. any Aense. b The wax myrtle. 
myrrha myrrh +2d-ol.l Chn11. myr'tre. + MYRTLE. 
A. volatile oil, C10Il 140, con- my'rus (mI'rlls ), u. (NL., fr. 

i.i1~~~hic!1phJ:-~~1
• Sun 1day (ml• ~~1!"f:!~ 1:e~~ndoi}~.8 ea ee1. l A 

rcSf'i'i-ri). [NL. 11111rrophori. mysale, etc. + ME"EL, etc. 
See MYRROPHORE,l · Em~t. Ch. myaaventrous. t .MISAD\'EN
'l.'he thud Sunday after Easter; TU Rous. 

mysebide t MISBEDE. 
myseesnesse, u. [Ree MISEASE; 
-N Es,-.7 Wretchedness. Obs. 

~-::l; ,ms~~~-ll; <z1,~i.(!1;;ht.r-on. 
myseU. t AIIZZLE, rain. 
myseste. n. [See MIS_EA~E; 1st 
-TY.} Misense; afflictwn. Oh.<t. 
my-sog'y-ntsm, etc. Erron. for 
MJSOGY/'i" ISM, etc. 
my'so-pho'bi-a (m'l'sti-fO'bY-Cl), 
n. fNL.; Gr. µ.iiuo~ unclean
ness + -1}/wkiia.] Med. Morbid 
dread of dirt. [sosoJ>HISIT.I 
my-sos'o-phiet. Erron. for Ml
mysse .. ma.sche. t MISHMASH. 
myst. Al1h1· Mysteries. 
mys-ta'ci-al (ml 1!!-t ii's h l-d l; 
-shdl), a.. [Gr. µ.VuTo.l mus
tache.] Of or pert to the upper 
lip, or nmstache; suggesting 
a mustache, as certain color 
stripefll on some birds. 

~y 81}~Jt\1!:i~;rrtt;f~;~u~f 
hairs just above the mouth, as 
in certain insects. 
Mys'ta-co-ce'te (m I s1t d-k ~
se't€J, }\'tye'ta.-co-ce'ti ( se't'lh 
1/. ,11. Zoo!.= MY:-.TJ{.;ETE. 
mys'tre (mls'te>, u. 7;/. [L., fr. 
Gr. µ.lJcrTa.l.l See ELTWSINIAN. 
mystagoge. + MY~TA()OfJfTE. !~r}a-rrr~ i,~,;~~i;~-ti;: 
mys'tax (m"fs'U!.ksJ, 11. [.NL., 
fr. Gr.µ.11u-rat mustuehe.l Zonl. 
A cluster of h atrs just n hove the 
month of cntain tnsects. 
mys-te'ri-al,a. Myskrinus. Oh.,. 
mye-te'ri-arch (mls-te'rl-tirk), 
n. [L. mysteria,·ches, Gr. fJ,V
CTT'YJpLO.px_l'}'i; µ.vu-r'Y}ptov mys
terr + i:i.pxO, chief.] One pre
Biding over mysteries. Obs. 
mys-te'ri-os'o-phy (-~s'l'>-fl), n. 

ale, senate, dire, ii.m, account, arm, Bsk, sofd; eve, event, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, ti bey, 8rb, ~dd, s&ft, ctlnnect; iise, i\nite, -G.m, Up, circus, menii; 
II Forei.cn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = euuala. 



MYSTERIOUSLY 

•.. our world enkindles on its way" (Shelley); a mysteri-

~ind~rrf~f~,r {;;;~ ~~~'; st~!:r!~:U~l\01!~~~trt1~Jftff~ 
mystic rites" (Boyle) ; H Fool! thou didst not understand 
the mystic langua~e of the eye nor hand" (IJonne). That 
is INSCRUTABLEwluch is unfathomably obscure orenigrnat-

~1!1' tt~~ 1!;Ys!~r~~:!~r~t~Zt~0i~!~;~~!ii~dtig; j ti~ ~:!!: 
of iiortune" (.A.. a. Bradley); '"dark inscrutable eyes,, 
hLamb); "'l'he light of ,his eyes was unfathomable- about 

u i~l~d~~?ci~11J;t~la?:isd!~~~~~-~~~l! 8~~J '~~I(t~f:!1L¾b~ 
nardo's-mysterious and i-nscrutableandfa.sciuating" (H. 
Jarnes). See SECRET, RECONDITE, SUPERNATURAL, WEIRD. 
-mys-te'ri-ous-ly, adv. - mys-te'ri-ous-ness, n. 

mys'ter-y (mh'ter-I), n.; pl. MYSTERIES (-Iz). [L. mys
terium, Gr. µvCTT1]pwv, fr. µ.VCTTYJr; one initiated in myster-
iel!I; cf. µ.v,:'iv to initiate into the mysteries.] 1. Class. 
Relig. A rite to which only privileged worshipers were ad
mitted, and that after preparatory ceremonies and under 
obligation of secrecy. They appear all to have had the 

~:~E~!:l\J~~:~trl t~trscra:s a~dd t~e~~::tic:b!~~fi~l~ 
future life. The most im:portant of the Greek mfsteries 

R~~;~ii~=~ih~i~itici~ 1~;~fe~:~g!~:~c~~ides~J!!a~ 
In general, by a myste1·y is meant a rite in which certain sacra 

are exhibited, which cannot be safely seen by the worshiper till 
he has undergone certain purifications. J. E. Harrison. 
2. A similar secret rite or doctrine in primitive religion. 

Even some of the most backward savages make a perhaps half
conscious distinction between their mythology and their religion. 
As to the former, they are commumcative; as to the latter, they 
jealously guard their secret in sacred mysteries. .A. Lang. 
3. A profound secret; something wholly unknown, or some
thing kept cautiously concealed, and therefore exciting cu
riosity or wonder ; an enigma; something that has not 
been, or cannot be, explained; hence, something, as a reli
gious truth or fact, that is beyond human comprehension; 
a sacred and at the same time mysterious thing ; specif., 
Eccl., esp. in the primitive church and in the Eastern 

Church~/:pc:l~~~\~,j~~;!eorg~g~~i:\nystery. 1 Cor. ii. 7. 
The sweet mysteries of maiden thou1;rht. G. W Cable. 

If God should please to reveal unto us this great mystery of 
the Trinity, or some other mysteries in our holy religion, we 
1hould not be able to understand them. Swift. 

What the Latins called" sacraments," the Greeks called" mys-
teries." G. P. Fisher. 

By the my11tery of thy holy Incarnation. Bk. of Com. Prayer. 
4. pl. Eccl. The consecrated elements in the Eucharist. 
&. A medieval dramatic representation or composition of 
a type based on Scriptural subjects, often an event or 
events in the life of Christ ; also, the type itself; as, the 
Chester Mysteries, consisting of dramas acted by craft as-
sociations in Chester from the 13th to the 16th century. 
Cf. MIRACLE PLAY, MORALITY, 2 O. 

mys'ter-y, n. [For mister, OF. mestier, F. metier. See 
MISTER a. trade. J A trade i handicraft ; art ; craft; occu
pation ; calling ; office ; also, a body of persons engaged in 
a particular traile, handicraft, or the like. Obs. 

Fie upon him, he will discredit our mystery. Shak. 
mys'tic (mi's'tik) l a. [L. mysticus, Gr. µ.vunKOs belong
mys'tl-cal (-tt-klil) f ing to secret rites, fr. µ.vcrr11< one 
initiated : cf. F. 1n!J'Si£que. See 1st MYSTERY. J 1. Of oi 
pertaining to an ancient mystery. 
2. Remote from or beyond human comprehension; baf
fling understanding ; unknowable ; obscure ; mysterious. 
"The mystic gulf from God to man." Emerson. 

God hath revealed a way mystical and supernatural. Hooker. 
3. Pertaiuing to, or importing or implying, mysticism; in
volving some secret meaning; allegorical; emblematical; 
as, a mystic dance; mystic Babylon. 
Syn. -See MYSTERIOUS. 

tle8}~~t°:n~:~f~'t1~i1l~s~!~grf:,;~i!d ~~1i~r!E~~1e~~~~j 
acknowledged on the outside of the envelope. 
-mys 1tl-cal-ly, adv. -mys'll-cal-ness, "· 

mys'tlc (mis 1trk), n. 1. One initiated into a mystery. 
2. One given to mysticism; one who holds mystical views, 
interpretations, etc.; esp. [cap.], Eccl. Hist., one who 
professed Mysticism. See MYSTICISM, 3. 

mys'ti-clsm (mts't1-s1z'm), n. [Cf. F. mysticisme.] 
l. Mystic character or quality. 
2. The doctrine that the ultimate nature of reality or the 
divine essence may be known in an immediate apprehen
sion, intuition, or insight, differing from all ordinary sen~ 
sation or ratiocination ; hence, the experience or ecstasy 
of those mystics who claim to attain this insight in vision, 
trance, or sense of absorption in, or union with, the divine 
spirit or the ultimate being. 
3. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. The doctrine of the Mystics, who 
profeBsed direct intercourse with the divine Spirit, and a 
knowledge of God and of spiritual things unattainable by 
the natural intellect, and incapable of being analyzed or 
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~!f!~ini;d.th!"i~i?~:~:;-,; P!I!~"0fi~,;a~Y~¥c~~i~J!~~ 
(lOn-1153) and his pupils, Hugh, Richard, and Walter of 
St. Victor. The chief expositor of orthodox Mysticism is 
St. Bonaventure (1:121-74), who taught that all knowledge 
comes by H il1umination," and that in the highest grade of 
contemplation the soul unites with God iu mental ecstasy. 
Meister Eckhart :!J:260?-1327) is the foremost of the heter-

~~onxhfi~~,~~sji~ficiti~~8~h~r~/;;~J!t~~~~!~P~~:~i~ 
God. Famous women Mystics are St. 'l'heresa (1515-82) 
and the Quietist Mme. Guyon (1648-1717). Cf, QUIETISM, 1. 

thfJt~:f~~i ~~1:r~~ti~a:~!~'t M;rs~!~\:~::gs 0ch~~~ati~a1.11~:cf t~! 
moat eminent Schoolmen, who are not classified with the Mys
tics, exemplified M11sticism in their own experience and found a 
place for it in their teaching. G. P. Fisher. 
4. Any type of theory asserting the possibility of attain
ing knowledge or power through faith or spiritual insight. 

mys 1U-f1-ca1t1on(misltI-fI-kii:rshun), n. [Cf. F. mystijic1p
tion.] Act of mystifying, or state of being mystified; also, 
something designed to, or that does, mystify. 

mys'U-f1-ca1tor (mts 1tr-fI-kiiiter), n. One who mystifies. 
mys'U-fy (-fi), v. t.; MYS1TL-FIED (-fid); MYS1TI-FY1ING (-fi1-

Ing). [F. mystifier. See MYSTIC; -FY.] 1. To involve in 
mystery i to make obscure or difficult to understand ; as, 
to mystify a passage of Scripture. 
2. To perplex the mind of; to puzzle ; to bewilder; to im
pose upon the credulity of; as, to mystify an opponent. 
Syn. - See PUZZLE. 
-mys 1t1-f11er (-filer), n. 

my'ta-cism (mi't<i-siz'm), n. [Gr. µ.vTo.KtuµOs. Cf. META
CISM. J Excessive or wrong use of the letter m, or of the 
sound it represents, as in writing or in defective speech. 

myth (mrth), n. Also mythe. [Gr. µ.v8o< myth, fable, 
tsle, talk, speech: cf. F. mythe.] 1. A story, the origin 
of which is forgotten, that ostensibly relates historical 
events, which are usually of such character as to serve to 
explain some practice, belief, institution, or natural phe-

~~:e~~d·befl£!~::~t!t1:~l~~lo~5;Y;~!~~r':f}; rr:Jkg~~~J 
a part of primitive religion ; a nonreligious story of myth
ical character is generally called a fable or a folk tale. 
Among the classes of myths commonly distinguished are: 
culture myths, comprising stories in which some hero (man, 
fod, or animal) is said to have imparted the arts of life 

fi~lfv~Y; d:::ri:a:::p~r:ist~iitefrhgri~hie;n:h~!g~:itt:yt~ 
narrating the ori~ins of gods ; aetiological myths, stories of 
fictive events which are assigned as causes of given rites 
or customs. Cf. EUHEMERISM. 

The dead and the living, men, beasts, and gods, trees and stars, 
and rivers, and sun, and moon, dance through the region of 
myths .. . where everything may be anything, where nature has 
no laws and imagination no limits. A. Lang 
2. a A similar story invented as a veiled explanation of a 
truth; a parable or allegory; esp., one of Plato's philo
sophical allegories. b 'l'he theme or plot of a mythical 
tale occurring in forms differing only in detail. 

While a legend is usually confined to one or two localities, and 
is told of not more than one or two persons, it is characteristic of 
a m11th that it is spread, in one form or another, over 11 large part 

~~~ees ~~Jhdf\~~ lh~d~Jtl~;f ~~~;\!'ff~~~c\~f o~~i\~~-njo'X~i],,~}fe~ 
3. A person or thing existing only in imagination, or whose 
actual existence is not verifiable. 

As for Mrs. Pnmmins's bones, they had been myth,<: these 
twenty years. Ld Lytton. 
Syn. - MYTH, LEGEND cannot always be sharply distin
guished. In general, however, a MYTH deals with the 
actions of the gods or of beings conceived as divine or 
:possessed of divine attributes ; a LEGEND, though it may 
mclude supernatural incidents, concerns human beings, 
and often attaches to some definite locality. For further 
particulars see defs. See FABLE, FABULOUS, TRADITIONAL. 

myth'ic (mith 1tk) \ a. [L. mythicus, Gr. µv0e<o<, See 
myth'l-cal (-I-kal) f MYTH.] Of orrelating to myths; de
scribed in a myth ; of the nature of a myth i fabulous ; 
imaginary; fanciful. - myth'i-cal-ly, adv. 

The mythic turf where danced the nymphs. .Jfrs. Browning. 
Syn. - See F ABULous. 

myth 1o-gen'e-sls (mrth 1ii-jen'i-srs), n. [Gr. µv0o, myth + ~genesis. J The formation or production of myths ; also, 
the tendency to make myths. 

my-thog 1o-ny (mI-thog'ii-nI ; mi-), n. [Gr. µv0o< a myth 
+-gony.J The science or study of the origin of myths. -
myth 10-gon1lc (mrth 1ii-gonl'fk), a. 

my-thog'ra-pher (-thoglra-fer), n. [Gr. µv0oypacf,o< ; 
µv8o< myth + -ypa.cf,«v to write. J A myth maker ; also, 
one devoted to mythography. 

my-thog'ra-phy (-fl),"· The graphic expression of myth, 
as in art; also, descriptive mythology. 

myth'o-log 1lc (mrth 1ii-loj'tk) l a. [L. mythologicus: cf. 
myth 1o-log'l-cal (-1-klil) F. mythologique.] Of or 
pertaining to mytholog-y or myths; mythical ; fabulous. -
myth'o-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 

MYZOSTOMOUS 

my-thol'o-glst (m1-thol'ii-j1st; mi-), n. [Cf. F. mythe-
logiste.] One versed in mythology or myths. 

my-thol'o-gize (-jiz), v. i.; -GIZED (-jizd); -GIZ1ING (-jiz'
fog). 1. To relate, classify, and explain, or attempt t. 
explain, myths ; to write about myths. 
2. To construct and propagate myths. 

my-thol'o-gy (mt-thol'ii-jT), n.; pl. -GIES (-jtz). [F. my
t/wlogie, L. mythologia, Gr. µ,v0o)\Oyia; µ.V0os fable, myth + AOyo~ speech, discourse.] 1. The science which treats 
of myths ; a treatise on myths. 
2. A body of myths; esp., the collective myths describing 
the gods of a people ; as, the mythology of the Greeks. 

myth 10-pm'lc, myth'o-pe'ic (mrth 10-pe'1k), a. [Gr. µ.v-
801ro1.05 making myths i µ£005 myth + 1roum1 to mak&] 
Making or producing myths; giving rise to myths. 

The mytlwp(£lC fertility of the Greeks. Grote. 
myth'o-po'et (-pii'ilt), n. A myth maker. 
myth 1o-po-et'lc (-pii-i'Wtk), a. [Gr. µv8o< myth + .-o,,,_ 

nKOi able to make.J Making or producing myths; as, 
mythopoetic tendencies. 

myx 1a-mm'ba (m1k 1s<i-me'b<i), n. [NL. See MYxo-; 
AM<EBA.] Bot. A stage in the life history of the Myx
omycetes, or slime fungi, when the swarm spore loses its 
cilium and creeps about like an amceba. 

Myx-l'ne (mtk-si'ne), n. [NL., fr. Gr. µ.v{;a mucus, slill)e.J 
ZoOl. The genus containing the typical hagflshes, distin
guished by having on each side only a single external gill 
opening. It constitutes a family, Myx-in'i-dai (-sfol'f
de). -myx'i-nold (mTk1sI-noid), a. & n. 

myx'o- (mlk'sli-), myx-. Combining form from Greek 
µ.V§a, mucus, slime. 

Myx 10-bac-te1rl-a'ce-a1 (-bak-te 1rI-a'se-e), n. pl. [NL.; 
myxo- +bacteria+ -acem.] Bot. A remarkable group of 
vegetable microorganisms, commonly classed as a family 
of bacteria, but in many respects intermediate between. 
them and the slime molds. They form plasmodiumlike 

~ff{~~f!{f~:si~;':{~e~~?ih!~f t~3: ::J:;:e~}t ;i:J{:_b!:_ 
myx 10-bac-te1rl-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

myx 1o-chon-drO'ma (-kon-dro'ma), n. [NL. See MYXo-; 
CHONDROMA. J Med. Myxomatous chondroma. 

myx 1m-de1ma, myx 1e-de1ma (m1k1si-de 1m<i), n. [NL. 
See MY:xo-; IEDEMA. J Med. A disease producing a cretin
oid appearance of the face, slow speech, and dullness of 
intellect, due to failure of the functions of the thyroid 
gla11d. - myx 1m-dem'a-tous, or myx 1e-(-dem'<i-tus; -dE'
ma-tus), a., myX1Cll-dem11c, 01' myx 1e- (-demlTk), a. 

Myx 10-gas-tra'les (mlk 1sii-gas-tra'lez), n. pl. [NL.; 
myxo- + Gr. ya.uT~P, ;-o.UTp6s, stomach.] Bot. One of the 
three orders of Myxomycetes, or slime molds, includi~ 
saprophytic species tl1at form a true plasmodium from 
which spores are developed. 

myx 1old (mik'soid), a. [myxo- + -oid.] JJied. Resem
bling mucus. 

myx-o'ma (mtk-so'ma), n.; L. pl. -oMATA (-ta). [NL.; 
myxo- + -oma.] Med. A soft, gelatinous tumor malle 
up of tissue resembling that found in the umbilical cord. 
-myx-om'a-tous (mTk-sOm'<i-t'Us; -sO'mc.i-t'Us), a. 

myx 1o-my-cete' (m1k 1sii-mi-set'), n. Bot. A slime mold; 
one of the class Myxomycetes. 

Myx10-my-ce'tes (mtk 1sii-m1-se'tez), n. pl. [NL. ; myxo- + 
-myretes. J Bot. A class of peculiar organisms, the slime 
molds, formerly regarded as animals (Mycetozoa), but now 
generally thought to be plants and often separated aa a 
distinct phylum (Myxophyta). They are found on damp 
earth and decaying vegetable matter, and consist of nakei 
masses of protoplasm, often of considerable size, whi~h 

Uft1~!f!fy sf~:S~ n'i:::e!~~l~~~~d~·a~r:o~:i~\:~i1~ifJ1~~: 
ganize spores which give rise to peculiar bodies known as 
my:rarncebm, which again fuse into plasmodia. The class 
contains three orders, Acrasiales, Plasmodiophorales, and 
Myxogastrales. -myx 10-my-ce'tous (-tus), a. 

Myx-oph'y-ta (mtk-sof'T-t<i), n. pl. [NL. See MYXO-; 
-PHYTE.] Bot. A phylum of the vegetable kingdom consist
ing of the single class Myxomycetes. By some botanists it 
is not separated from the Thallophyta. 

My-zos'to-ma (mi-zos 1tii-ma; mt-), n. [NL.; Gr. µv{,w 
to suck + -stoma.] ZoOl. A genus of curious parasitic 
animals found on crinoids and starfishes, by some con
sidered related to the chretopod worms, by others to the 
arachnids. Their body is short, unsegmentf'd, and disk
shaped, with ten or more pairs of cirri around the marsin 
and four pairs of suckers and five pairi, of hook-bearmg 
parapodia on the under side. With the related genus Stele
chopus it constitutes a family, My 1zo-stom'i-dm (rnltz1,
st0m'T-de), and usually a group of higher rank, MY'ZO-

~!~~~~r-1!a).(-~o;:;:g_~i~:J;:'.fiiua 0\!l'1tn;~fti1o,m:f~ 
t()~iiittiS(~{;:g~:ti~e (mi-z0s't0m; ml-), n. - mY-ZOS'-

rld't'-<i), ri. Jil, [NL. See MYXO-; 
SPORf~.J Zoiil. An order of 
Sporozoa in which the adult ii 
am<X!boid a.nd rnultinucled.r -
my.x1 o-spo-rid'i-an( -t-dn ),a.~" 

~fa):o;~~~-lorJt{:•tti;tt°;:t~; 
THA l.LOl'HYTE.] Bot. Syn. of 
MYXOPIIYTA. 

~r~;t!l~;:(! )-ttfie:.:~] <i)ZQoi: 
~he horny sheath of the end ·of 
a bird's lower mandible. 
my'zer. + MISER. 

My 1zo-den-dra'ce-a:i (mI'za~d~n
dra'si"-'e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. See 
MYZODENDRON. - my'zo-den
dra'ceous (-shits), a. 
My1zo-den'dron (-d~n'dr<"'n), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. µ.V(nv to suck + 
-dendron.] /1ot. A small genus 

~lrucb~, ic~~!tftu~in~ ~h~aj::-:t; 
i':fe!)de¥1h:r:re ( 0;~i:e:si~~Jl::; 
various trees, and in structure 
resemble tl1e Santalacere. 
My-zon'tes (mf-zifo'tez), n. pl. WL., fr. Gr. µ.,J(t!tv to a~ck.] 

_o:;:y,~K;i (~~l9z~;~).s~~:~:A· 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; +Aten, thin; na~re, ver,!Yre (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in G'DIDa. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., Immediately vreeede the Voeabulary. 




